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PREACH THE WORD
VOL. XXII.

EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI,

I

A 5 U RV EV

CHRISTMAS

AT THE

':00

CHRISTIAN

SOUTHERN

INSTITUTE.

These lines are written on Christmas morning with a view to give our
readers a look-in on the life of the
teachers and students of the Southern
Christian Institute.
Early
Christmas
morning,
an
hour
before
day,
the
music
teach,
Miss Mabel
V. McCurdy,
and the choir came out to sing
Christmas carols. They first came to
the' mansion, then to Smith Hall, the
Teachers' Cottage, Allison Hall, Eastview Cottage, Belding Hall and then
to the Annex. The songs were sung
in low mellow tones and in perfect accord and as we awoke it sounded like
the Christmas Angels.
There could
be no more fitting opening of this
sacred day than these early songs on
the porches of the homes.
At 7 a. m. the breakfast bell called
all to the morning meal. When the
students were all assembled the usual
morning song was sung and prayer
for the day was offered
by Pres.
Lehman.
After the meal the usual
scripture lesson was read by Prof. D.
R. Bebout and a morning worship
prayer was .offered.
At nine o'clock
the bell called all the advanced classes
together for study in advanced Sunday School work. A group of eleven
teachers met for their regular study
of the uniform Sunday School lesson
in the mansion, with President Lehman as teacher.
At 10 o'clock the
bell called into session
the regular
Sunday School with most of those in
advanced
classes
as teachers.
At
11:30 o'clock the Sunday School was
ended and the church services began.
The music for the opening of this
service was exceptionally appropriate
and fine. The sermon was on "Christmas as a
Spirit-meter."
It
was
shown how the observance of Christmas has been a fair index of the conception of Christ held by the people.
It has shown the stage of their development.
Especial
attention
was
"I DIDN'T UNDERSTAND."
called to the progress manifest in the
past forty years.
Forty years ago
I heard the human heart's most bitter
there was a mad rush to the saloon
cry
and its kindred vices, the brothel and
When death had left its utter silence
gambling den, as a means of gratifithere;
cation.
Now that is largely a thing
Remorse was in it-an
abandonment
of the pazt and men's minds are diof grief.
rected to the world's
needs. Men
Regret had her dark share
speak freely of the world',; srrious
In that lone cry of angnish love and
problems, a fact in itself encl)llraging,
loss,
for former times the ne~ds might
Which grief, regret, remorse to utterhave heel' fit.f,b greater
and the:;
ance fanned,would not have talked
about
them
"Not understood"-was
this
love's
thus.
The discourse was closed with
cruelest cross?
a statement of the great opportunity
Nay, it was this:-"I
did not underof American Christianily
both
in
stand."
binding up the world's wounds and in
-Flora
Shufelt Rivola.
extending the cause of Christ.
Then at 2 o'clock came the ChristTHE WORK.
mas dinner.
The tables for the students were arrange in banquet style
Bro. A. C. Chichon, the minister at
and the students were marched in by Austin, Texas, writes:
"The Central
music.
Before hand, the boys were Christian Church has purchased for
permitted to choose the girls
they our use a house of worship and paid
wanted to dine with and it was so ar- cash for same.
The property
is

Number 639.

situated at 1000 E. 12th St. It was
formerly owned by the Southern Presbyterian Church (white).
The location is ideal. The lot is 60x150, the

were watehing their floek wIieIl
angel (}fiss Wava Poeock, auiatiD&'
to Miss AnderlOn at the CoJIImmrlt)"
School) appeared.
This was a Vft1

house is well furnished, lighted by
electricity.
It is a great gift, showing
the feeling of the white Christians
toward their colored brother)
We
will begin services in the new building January
8th, 1922. Our little
church and Sunday School will observe White Christmas for ministerial
relief.
The
future
looks
bright
though difficulties
must
be surmounted."
Mr. J. M. Chatman, Napton, Mo.,
sends in two years' subscription for the
Plea and adds "A Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year to the Plea
family."
Principal Henry L. Heron will in a
few days make full announcement
concerning the opening of the new
school at Indianapolis, Indiana.
He
has rented buildings.

beautiful and impressive scene. The
second was no leas so. In it the star
'of the east hUDg over the manager,
by which Mary sat and JOlieph stood,
and the wise men eame and worshipped.
The third scene was ''The
American Christmu,'i
in wllic!h delighted children in snowy nicht attire ran to the fireplace to find weDfilled stockings.
Then a kind father
and mother took gifts from a Prettil7
decorated little tree
for them.
It
was a beautiful seene of happy home
life. The next was in striking contrast.
In it an American Relief Stetion in a famine district wu ShOWD.
Two relief mothers were sem.
10Up
and bread to starving children.
Others came also but the soup pot wu
empty and the suPpl7 at bnllUf
hausted, so they still wandeftd on
search of food. At the elose of
progrwn a very generous
offeriac
was received, whieh spoke mon loudly than words of the merits of the
pantomime, the offering being a tJih.
ute to the Babe of Betlllehem, the
Christ Child, whose commg hera1chMt
a better day for all mankind.
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Teeple, their
daughter, Mrs. Petley, and her two
",hildren, all of ~on,
Ohio,
visitors on the campus for IJ8Tentl
days during the Christmas _.
Mr. Edward Stiling, now at Jackson, Miss., visited his siste1'8, }ffsa
Georgia StiUng at the S. C. I.
Christmas.
Master Paul Slater, little
on of
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Slater, hOm at
Vicksburg, Miss., December 14th, 'W1H
be at home to his frieds
at Crawford Cottage, S. C. I. January 1st.
December 28th, 1921.

I

ranged that they could fall in the line
of march so as to meet that person.
The table was well filled with things
from the garden and field of the
school. But few things needed to be
bought. It was a great dinner.
Then came the Christmas pageant,
or play, at 7 o'clock, which was an
original production composed and arranged by Mrs. Hobart
and Miss
Wright.
It was in five acts. The
first was a pantomine of the Shepherds seeing the angels; the second,
the coming of the wise men; the third,
Christmas in American; the fourth,
Christmas in Russian; and the fifth,
an offering.
About ninty dollars were
taken in. Then came the end of a
perfect day.
At the recent conference at Cincinnati it was revealed that there is a
serious moral crisis on in many of the
larger school where the moral discipline is all but broken down. Some
of the larger schools were mentioned
by names.
These schools have almost scorned the smaller school and
their faithfulness
to religious training. Now we submit, if we are to
train leaders for the future with its
highly moral and religious problems,
should we not train these young people for what they are to do? Whatsoever ye sow that shall ye also reap.
The way some of those larger schools
are going we fear the negro is in danger of losing his enviable reputation
of being a religious race. Jesus said
"Apart from me ye can do nothing,"
and sooner or later we will find it is
really so. In our school there are not
far from 275 enrolled. None of these
have done more serious things than
to get counts and demerits.
The majority feel they are some time to assume responsibility
as leaders and
they know it must be a religious leadership.
How are the larger schools
that enroll thousands and give almost
no attention to this finer training going to do a greater service than these
smaller schools render?

SATURDAY, JAN. 7, 1922.

S. C. I. NOTES.

The Christmas season passed very
pleasantly for the S. C. I.
School closed on Saturday, the 24th
at noon. The closing exercises were
a nice Chirstmas program given by
the Franklin Literary Society.
Saturday night, after a short program, a well filled tree was relieved
of its burden of many gifts, which
were mostly for the students.
Groups
of these, however, had brought gifts
for their respective
teachers,
thus
adding to the joy of the occasion.
Miss Anderson who has labored
with the Y. W. C. A. for a long time
was much elated over a very useful
gift from the association; namely a
contribution from their funds for a
globe expressly for the Community
School, of which she is the very efficiept principal though having to work
very often under many disadvantages.
A LIVING CHRIsTIAN.
She considered the gift a very happy thought on the part of the Y. W.
The Cihristian can say, "I hay ••
C. A.
The majority of the campus family body, but I am a BOul." Death take.
fiat
were awakened Christmas
morning the body, but there is
can take the soul that is rooted aDd
by the church choir who, with their
leader, Miss McCurdy, were going grounded in Him who is the 'BelUftection and the Life. Death is ad incifrom house to house singing Christdent, a happening, and a~
bemas carrols.
It seemed to those intween the cradle
and the grave.
doors that these carols had never
Charles Frohman, on the cleek of t1ae
sounded more beautiful.
sinking Lusitania,
said, "Why fear
The anthem rendered by the choir
It is the best adventure of
at the church services that morning death?
was also very beautiful and the solo alL" Emily Dickerson said: "Death
is the porter of my Father's lodge,
by Miss Rose Page was no less enthe hired man to let down the ban
joyed.
President Lehman's sermon Sunday for the tired sheep to enter it, under
the shepherd's care to the BeCIUe8t
morning was in' keeping with the
fold, their wanderillBS done, their
day.
He spoke of Chirstmas as a
spirit meter and showed the progress bleatings at an end." Job said:
"There is but a step between me ~
that has been made, up through the
death."
He could have said:'
th
different periods of time, since the
is but a step for me into life."-fte
co!!'!ing of our Savior.
A very interesting Hnd impressive Expositor.
program, planned and c~rried out by
Mrs. Hobart and Miss Wright, was
The students
of Randolph-Maco'tl
given at the chapel Sunday night. Woman's College,.. Lynchbur&
There were four scenes, each preced- provide speakers tor some at
ed or accompanied
by appropriate
services of the cqlored city ~~.",f.lr.;;,~."'music, reading or scripture quotation,
Miss Odessa Howard supplying the A., and assist in their
last two where needed. In the first classes, and in the
scene the shepherds
of Bethlehem gymnasium work.
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Edwards
Chapel.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD it is Russellville,
The other society was Mt. Sinai, N.
KY.
Little Rock instead of Eleneville St.,
L. R. We do hope to get each socieAnd R. L. Peters-myoid
Pal-has
ty's proper name. Last year, ending
some hard-to-elass believers
in the
June 30, the Mt. Sinai, North L. R.
Ofd North State. Of course his quesraised $80.00 with 15 members.
We
,
tion is a rhetorical one, and ,et he
kept looking to see this report.
We
m•.,. need some help.
only want our other societies to know
Now ecOid Pal," I may not answer that we are alive here.
We thank
you, but it appears that your state the U. C. M. S. for the books sent us.
~ a heterogeneaus mixture of CampS. L. BOSTICK.
bellites, Kellyites and Methodist, and
there are certainly some fine people
3612 Thomas Ave.,
in all those ranks.
The things you
Dallas, Texas,
:mention under "What We Teach and
December 20, 1921. .
Ptaetice"
are "The Goods" and, if
faithfully; continuously and. lovingly Editor Gospel Plea:
tau~t
atld praeti~d, bring the clesirThis bit of news comes from Coched results.
ran Street Christian Church, of which
Perhaps a genuine understanding of Rev. W. M. Wilson is the past~r.
tlii mtmning of'the word "disciple" After a carefully planned effort, the
""-would add some charm to the name. balance of the old $500 d~bt that has
Yet 'I. would severely desist· calling been hanging over the church for sev:Jn1'YbOdr by the name obnoxious to eral years has been raised. The ofthem. I ask'this courtesy.
I give it. ficers, members and pastor decided at
All your second description lacks a meeting some two weeks ago that'
the mortgages should be burned. The
of being Methodtst is a Bishop-if
you have propetoW stated the' case: At good women got busy with their clubs,
least, that's whllt' the' people in old the 'men went into their .pockets, and
the' pastor led the way. Every face
Ky. call a Methodist church.
Your third contingency needs to wore a determined look. And promptstudy
practices
and
customs
of ly at the appointed hour the required
orientals as respects
domestic
and money was laid upon the table.
prayer
by Sister
clurith institutions-the
footwashing After a fervent
being a courtesy of domestic life, and Humbles, the mother of the church,
not once found practiced by precept a .wave of joy passed over all faces.
or example in New' Testament in all The.pastor then asked for a general
expression.
Th'e first
Sunday
of
the history (in the New Testament)
of the church. 1st Tim. 5:10 "If she January at the morning services you
hath washed the saints' feet."
This will witness the demise of the old
Gibraltar of footwashing
is clear mortgage talk of the Cochran Chriswhen seen in its place along with oth- tion Church of Dallas, Texa·s. At
er home duties, "Brought up chil- the next board meeting, a regular
dren, lodged strangers
. re- budget for the year will be made out
lieved afflicted, etc., and at that, it and submitted to the church for its
approval.
was a requisite for a sixty-year-old
T. W. PRATT.
widow. To your question, "Are these
divisions right?"
No! Read seventeenth chapter of John. But among Dear Editor of he Gospel Plea:
your number
that
"John
saw,"
Please find space in your paper for
"Chirst,
His apostles
Alexander a few words from E. Annie St. Church
Campbell, Barton W. Stone, etc., I at Fort Worth, Texas, and its pastor.
dont't think James O'Kelly can be In May, 1921, the church and pastor
seated.
.
began their work together in a strugYours for the one faith that you gle against sin and other hardships.
understand,
We thank God that up to date we can
C. H. DICKERSON.
rejoice over what's on record to show
fer itself, 18 additions and two on
December 11th, one for baptism and
Arkansas.
one from the Baptist Church.
We
Dear Editor of the Plea:
Please correct the September re- have raised since the first Sunday in
Ilort of the (4) societies. Instead of May nearly $2,000. Thank the Lord,
we closed a successful rally on Decemcalling it Brown Chappel-RussellviIle,

bel' 4th an sent to the Church Ex- Leander Bamhin
tension $600.00. Now we hope to he- Mrs. Malvema Holt
.
gin at once on our other pledges to Miss Viola Barnhill
.
the U. C. M. S. and our pledges to the
state work.
We therefore ask the
17.00
prayers of the brotherhood at large
Fund Statement.
that we may put her over, for we mean General Work, this year
$81.00
to do so. We want to thank
our Sunday School Work
8.30
white brethren and friends for their Alabama on pledge of $200
26.00
ning greater things for the future and Florida on pledge of $200
61.4\)
been nice to us.
Georgia on pledge of $200
70.81
R. L. LOVE,
South Carolina on pledge' of
1033 Terrell Ave.,
. $200
119.12
Ft. W olth, Texas .
Texas .pn pledge of 2-3 of
.
$5,000
.
. 81.97
3838 Lt Salle Ave.,
¥ississil'pi
..........•....
,
. 2.20
Chicago, III.;
Tennessee on pledges
. 65.00
.'
Dec. 23rd, 1921.
Editor of Gospel Plea:
THE FAULTLESS CHliIST.
I wish to say through your columns
John 7:46.
that our church work is progressing
A preacher
announced
a men's
nicely and that we are closing a very meeting in his church for the considsuccessful year's work along all lines eration of objections to Christianity,
of church activities.
We are plan- proposing to give the men a chance
uing greater tliings for the future and to air their objections.
Over 1,200
hope to be able to a~complish them. were present.
I wish to say also that any church
The first objector said:
"Church
or Sunday School wishing a series members are no better than others:
of lectures on the Old or New Testa- Their lives are inconsistent,"
and so
ment, History
of the Restoration
on.
Movement, Social Question, Revival
"Yes," said the preacher, "that'~
Meetings, Comparative Religions, or too true.
Church members are not,
any similar subjects can write to me what they ought to be.
at the above address and I will be
"The ministers are no good," said
glad to serve them if satisfactory
another; "they are not like they used'
arrangements can be made. Lectilre to be."
courses can be arranged for one week
"Unhappily that is true, too," adand meeting for two or more weeks, mitted the Preacher again, "we ~re a
as my work here will permit. I have poor lot."
a few lectures on the' Resoration
And so objections were mentioned
movement among ,the Negroes that one after another, and the
pastor
might be illuminating
to churches wrote them down on paper:
"hypothat would like to inform themselves crites in the church," "the· church is a'
along this line of church history.
rich man's club."
"Christi'-ns don't
Yours respectfully,
.
believe the Bible any more,"-twenty~
G. CALVIN CAMPBELL, Ph.B., A.M., seven in all. They occupied about an
B.D.
hour.
When they were .through the pastor
REPORT OF FUNDS
RECEIVED read off the whole list, then folded
the paper and t~ssed it aside, saying:
BY J. B. LEHMAN TO DECEM"Boys, you have objected to us pasBER 23, 1921.
tors, to the church, to church members, to the bible. and other things,
For Work at' the Southern Chrisbut you have not said a word against
tian Institute:
my Master!"
.
Prof. T. L. Feeney; Oxford, 0 ...$15.00
And in a few' simple words he
For South Carolina by I: C. Frank- preached Christ to them' as the" faultlin:
less One, and invited them to come' to
Mt. Pleasant
$ 1..40
Him, and believe on Him. Forty-ni~~
Aston Branch
_..............2.00
men responded.
Ehrhardt
5.00
Galilee ..
3.00
By Their Faults.
Poplar' HilI
2.00
Matt. 7:30.
Zion Pilgrim
_........ .60
The unanswerable
apologetic
for
Grove Hall
2.00
Christianity is its practical influence
Mt. Olive
.12
on manners, morals, personality, and
Gethsemene
1.20
society in general.
Every true ChrisSecond Christ, Charlestian man is the work of Jesus Christ.
1.20
ton Seabrook
He is worth more to the world in
(

every way, than other
types,
even
18.52 economically.
"The Missionary ReFor Texas, on Budget, sent in by view of the World" says that a nonH. G. Smith:
Christian factory owner of Osaka,
Centennial Christ
Ch.,
Japan, has taken pains to advise other
St. Louis
$92.60
employers to allow Christian teaching
True Vine, Paris
5.03
to be given to their workers. He gave
his reason in a trade journal, and it
Two-thirds to U. C. M. S.
65.09 is a convincing apologetic for ChrisFor Tennessee Missions
paid on tion mission.
"During
the
twelve
Pledges taken last year, sent in by months since the missionaries began
W. P. Martin:
coming to the factory," he said, "a
At Lee Ave., Nashvillethousand less rice bowls were broken
Celia Brown
$ 5.00
than the year before.
This is beElder Ed. Lawrey
5.00
cause there is less bad temper among
At ClarksvilIethe women workers who hear ChrisElder L. H. Tate
1.00
tian teaching."-Christian
Evangelist.
At RamerHenry Holt
.
.33
The girls
at
Brenau
College,
J. A. Campbell
.
.50
Gainesville, Ga., have taken up interLonia Barnhill
. 1.00
racial work by securing a gymnasium
Mrs. Elzora Holt ..
_
.33
director for the colored pt1blic schools
Mrs. Hester Campbell ... .50
of the city .
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I.-Jan~ry
1.
THE REVOLT OF JEROBOAM.
" ~80J.1

(General

Topic)

.Golden Text: Thou shalt not make
unto thee a graven ,.image, nor any
likeness of any thing that is in heaven
above, or that iii in the earth beneath,
o~ .that is in the water
under the
earth: thou shalt not bow down thyself unto them, nor serve them.Exodus 20.4, 5.
The Devotiol1ll1 Reading
2 Samuel 23:1-7
1 Now these are the last words of
pavid.
David the son of Jesse saith,
And the man who was raised on
high saith,
,
The anointed of the God of Jacob,
And the sweet psalmist of Israel:
2 The Spirit of Jehovah spake by
me,
And his word was upon my tongue.
3 The God of Israel said,
The Rock of Israel spake to me:
One that ruleth over men righteously,
Tpat rT,lleth in the fear of God.
4 He s~an be as the light of the
morning when the sun riseth,
A morning without clouds,
When the, tender grass. springeth
out of the earth,
Through clear shining after rain.
5 Verily my house is not so with

'
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before the one, even .unto Dan.
The Lesson Exposition.
I. Relief refused, veses. 12-15The lessons .for the present quarter,
January,
February,
March, cover a
period of about· 265 years.. It is impossible,
therefore,
to attempt
a
chronological study of the kingdom of
Israel. '. Our program is indicated in
the genera-l title of the quarter's lessons, "Later Leade!'s and Prophets of
Israel (northern kingdom)."
Our attention is directed to Jeroboam, the
first king. The next five lessons acquaint us with the labors of Elijah, one
of the greatest of the prophets, who
labored during the reign of one of the
most important
kings,
Ahab, and
whose enemy was Jezebel, the wife of
Ahab, a woman of remarkable wickedness.
The next three lessons are
studies of the life and work of Elisha,
a prophet of a different
type fEom
Elijah and a man of very different
personality.
The two following lessons are studies of the work of Jonah,
and of the work
of Amos. The
twelfth lesson is a resume of the
whole. story of Israel which accounts
for its downfall.

. 12. Jeroboam and all the people.
As a background for this lesson we
should read from the first verse of
the eleventh chapter of First Kings.
We note the luxurious circumstances
under which Rehoboam grew up in the
God;
idleness and dissipation that doubtYet he hath made with me an everless characterized the princes of the
lasting covenant,
,
royal family. On the other hand, beOrdered in all things, and sure:
ginning with verse 26, we are enabled
For it is all my salvation,' and all
to imagine the circumstances
under
my des.ire,
which Jeroboam grew to manhood.
Although he IJIaketh it not to grow.
His mother was a widow. He was
6 But the ungodly shall be all of
therefore
poor. He
consequently
them as thorns
to be thrust
knew how heavily the burdens of the
away/.
luxurious kingdom bore down upon
Because .they <;annot be taken with
the poor. He was an overseer of "all
the hand;
the labor of the house of Joseph" be7 BJ,lt the man that touchest'them
cause King Solomon saw that he was
Must be armed with iron and the
industrious.
Jeroboam
therefore
staff of a spear:
knew the labor problem of his time i,n
And they shall be utterly burned
all of its aspects and relations. Havwith fire in their place.
ing come up :trom the ranks himself
he w~s the logical leader of the people
, ~The, Scrwture text used throughwhen they needed a spokesman
to
out this quarterly is th~' American
voice t~eir protests for them.
Standard Revised Version, by permis13. The king answered the People
sion of the owners of the copywright,
roughly.
Rehoboam spoke according
Thos. Nelson and Sons.)
to his own inclination, for he had
Industrial Unrest and lits Cure
been reared in the luxury that was
1 Kings 12:12-13,26-30
12 So Jeroboam and all the people purchased by the bitter burdens of
He spoke according to
came to Rehoboam the third day, as the people.
the king bade, saying, Come to me his class, for he had been reared with
again the third day. 13 And the idle wasters, the sons of the rich. He
king answered the people roughly, and spoke in ignorance of the conditions
forsook the counsel of the old men under which the masses of the people
lived.
Thus his inclinations,
his
which they had given him.
26 And Jeroboam said in his heart, ignorance, his class spirit, his indifNow will the kingdom return to the ference, disinclined him to grant, as
house of David: 27 if this people go a good king should have done, the
up to offer sacrifices in the house of peitio~ of his people.
Jehovah at Jerusalem, then will the
heart of this people turn again unto
their lord, even unto Rehoboam king of
Judah; and they will kill me, and return to Rohoboam king of Judah. 28
Whereupon the king took counsel, and
made two calves of gold; and he said
unto them, It is too much for you to
go up to Jerusalem: behold thy gods,
a Israel, which brought thee up out
of the land of Egypt.
29 And he set
the one in Bethel, and the other put
he in Dan. 30 And this thing became
a sin; for the people went to worship

PAGE TllRE.

Therefore
Rehoboam disregarded
the counsel of the old men, who might
have been the one-time counselors of
his father.
He
listened rather to
young men whose ideals and desires
were kin to his own.
It is thus easy to account for the
cruel language
of the fourteenth
verse.
From this time both in the northern kingdom and also in the kingdom
of Judah, we are to note the constant
struggle between the rich and the
poor. We should note the large place

opposite .advice ? (12) Were the ten
tribes justified in withdrawing from
the kingdom?
(13) ·Why did Jeroboam introduce calf worship?
(14)
What effect had this OIl the whole history of the northern kingdom 1
,t,q. It was a thing brought about of Praf.~ MeetiJw Topic--J'anuary 4.
J:.Vl\h.
This was a specific predicService .and ..Brotherhood.
tion; and in verse 15 of our lesson Psalm 103; Matthew 9:35-38; 17:14-21
scripture ,we note that the kingdom
Amidst
the
universal
greeting,
wall divided to establish this word of "Happy New Year to .All," 'these
J,ehovah. This raises the question of words, "Service
and Brotherhood,"
predictive prophe<;y. It would seem, seem to shine forth as the source and
on the face of it, that the kingdom strength of the salutation, as a flashwas divided in order to fulfill the pro- ing jewel in a circle of gold.
phecy.
Or we might say, as some I. Service--would insist, that the prophecy once
Service was for ages a much despisgiven had to be literally fulfilled.
ed word. But now it has "come into its
~io~::~c:;:s:::e:e:
the poor; We should recall the prov:hlions. of .the law ot Moses which
safeguarded the welfare of the poor
mall;

-

Whether or not predictions of prophecy are to be fulfilled depends upon
the moral and spiritual attitude of the
men and of the people whom they concern. Read in this connection Jeremiah 18:1-12 with the special references to these words, "At what instant I shall speak concerning a nation, an concerning a kingdom,
to
pluck up and to break down and to
destroy it; if that nation concerning
which I have spoken, turn from their
evil, I will repent of the evil that I
thought to do unto them."
II. Revolution
accomplished,
verses
16, 17Thus the revolution
was accomplished and, for the reason evident
to all, it was justified and approved
of God. It was a national object lesson of God's concern over the welfare
of all of his people. It was a demonstration of God's judgment of those
who rule as his ministers but misrepreseht him in unrighteousness.
III. Idolatry
introduced,
verses
26-30Just as we can trace back to Solomon the influences which determined
R.ehoboam in his life's course, so we
can trace back to Solomon the influences which encouraged Jeroboam
to introduce idolatry into the northern kingdom.
lie had been a public officer under
King Solomon" who had given "him
cha,rge over all the labor
of the
house of Joseph."
No doubt J eraboam was the overseer of .the great
enterprises of building private temples and palaces for
the
heathen
wives of Solomon who swarmed in
Jerusalem.
Thus he had before him
and all of his workmen had befor~
them, the royal sanctio)1 of idolatry.
Jeroboam had also spent a period
of exile in Egypt. Here again he was
surrounded by idolatry.
He
also
knew of the friendship that existed
between the kingdom of Solomon and
the kingdom of Egypt.
We are not
surprised, therefore, that he should
introduce what seemed to him a mild
form of idolatry into the life of the
northern kingdom.
Questions for Study and Class.
,(1) What was the general character
of Solomon's reign?
(2) Why did he
marry foreign wives? (3) What were
the spiritual results of such marriages ? (4) What were the political
restilts?
(5) How did such marriages
increase the luxury of the kingdom?
(6) Why were the tax burdens of the
people
increased?
(7) Who was
Jeroboam?
(8) What
opportunity
had Jeroboam to know the distress
of the people?
(9) What kind of
companions had Rehoboam while he
was growing up?
(10) Why did Rehoboam's old men advise him to lighten the people's burdens? (11) Why
did his younger companions give him

own." It was thought that service
was only menial work, which men in
their pride would not do. Even hon- ,
orable labor was thought despicable""
The great Socrates despised laborers
"individually" and "in the
mass."
Even the generous
Plutarch
wrote,
"We admire a rich purple dye but we
regard the dyer as a vile artisan."
Now service is recognized as honorable when given in exchange for
wages or compensation, and it includes also the freest, the fullest, the
most willing and the best that we can
render to others. Of old, the service
of men was used to build up the
luxury, the pride and the power of
kings and overlords.
But where the
gospel gges it nerves all the forces of
humanity to level these social wrongs
and inequalities.
For the spirit and
mission of Jesus is seen to be that of
One who "came not to be served, but
to serve."
Servant, therefore, is no
longer a term
of disrepute.
The
statesman wishes to be known as ''the
servant of the people." It is his best
passport to office. Even the Roman
Pontiff claims the title, "Servant of
servants."
Christ sent out his ChOseD
disciples to serve the people.
II. BrotherhoodWhen it is realized that ''all men
are brothers," service finds its strongest incentive.
Remembering Paul's
words, "God hath made of one aU na.
tions of earth," and remembering the
immortal
"Declaration,"
"All men
are born free and equal," it should
not be difficult to look on all men as'
brothers.
Certainly a people trained
in the, Christian faith should readily
perceive this. Even those who have
inherited the influence of many generation of heathen darkness, can feel
the
force
of this.
Dr.
Shelton
tells of the robber chieftain in Tibet
who wanted to be known as his brother. He had drawn up a form of agreement far too "pagan" for Dr. Shelton
to sign. So the doctor presented this
to the eager bandit, "From this day
forth you and I will work together
for the good of our brother-men," and
it was readily accepted.
Lesson II.-January
8.
ELIJAH THE TISHBITE
Goldent Text: But seek ye first his
kingdom, and his righteousness;
and
all these things shall be added unto
you.-Matthew
6:33.
The DevotiOnal Reading
Psalm 62:1-8.
1 My soul waiteth in silence for God
only:
From him cometh my salvation.
2

He only is my rock and my salvation:
He is my high tower; I shall not be
( ContinueJ

on page four.)
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greatly moved.
How long will ye set upon a man,
That ye may slay him, all of you,
Like a leaning wall, like a tottering fence?
4 They only consult to thrust him
down from his dignity;
They delight in lies;
They bless with their mouth, but
they curse inwardly.
5 My soul, wait thou in silence for
God only;
For my expectation is from him.
I)
He only is my rock and my salvation:
He is my high tower; I shall not
be moved.
'7 With God is my salvation and my
glory:
The rock of my strength, and my
refuge, is in God.
8 Trust in him at all times, ye people;
Pour out your heart before him:
God is a refuge for us.
Obey ink the Word of Jehovah
1 Kinugs 17:1-16
And Elijah the Tishbite, who was
of the sojourners of Gilead, said unto
Ahab, As Jehovah, the God of Israel,
liveth, before whom I stand,
there
shall shall not be dew nor rain these
years, but according to my word. 2
And the word of Jehovah came unto
him, saying,
3 Get thee hence, and
turn thee eastward, and hide thyself
by the brook Cherith, that is before
the Jordan.
4 And it shall be, that
thou shalt drink of the brook; and I
have commanded the ravens to feed
thee there. 5 So he went and did according unto the word of Jehovah; for
he went and dw.elt by the brook Cherith that is before the Jordan.
6 And
the ravens brought him bread and
flesh in the evening; and 'he drank
of the brook. 7 And it came to pass
after a while, that the brook dried up,
because there was no rain in the land.
8 And the word Jehovah came unto
him, saying, 9 Arise, get
thee to
Zarephath, which belongeth to Sidon,
and dwell there: behold, I have commanded a widow there to sustain thee.
10 So he arose and went to Zarephath;
and when he came to the gate of the
city, behold, a widow was there gathering sticks: and he called to her, and
said, Fetch me, I pray the", a little
water in a vessel, that I may drink.
11 And as she was going to fetch it,
he called to her, and said, Bring me,
I pray thee, a morsel of bread in thy
hand. 12 And she said, As Jehovah
thy God liveth, I have not a cake, but
a handful of meal in the jar, and a
little oil in the cruse: and, behold, I
am gathering two sticks, that I may
go in and dress it for me and my son,
that we may eat it, and die. 13 And
Elijah said unto her, Fear not; go
and do as thou hast said; but make
me thereof a little cake first, and
bring it forth unto me. and afterward make for thee and for thy son.
14 For thus saith Jehovah, the God
of Israel, The jar of meal shall not
waste, neither shall the cruse of oil
fail, until the
day
that
Jehovah
sendeth rain upon the earth.
15 And
she went and did according to the saying of Elijah: and she, and he, and
her house, did eat many days. 16 The
jar of meal wasted not, neither did
the cruse of oil fail, according to the
word of Jehovah, which he spake by
Elijah.
The Lesson ExpOsition
g

THB
'ed since the division of the kingdom.
Ahab proved to be pne of the strongest of the kings of Israel.
Under his
reign the kingdom enjoyed large material prosperity.
The royal city was
especially favored.
Mention is made
of a palace of ivory which Ahab built.
He entered into a political alliance
with the Phoenician kingdom above
him by marrying Jezebel, the daughter of the king of the Sidonians.
When the kingdom
was divided,
Jeroboam introduced a modified form
of idolatry with the inauguration
of
the worship of the golden calves in
Bethel and Dan. He also discouraged
the attendance of the Iraelites upon
the regular seasons of worship
in
Jerusalem.
Consequently there was a gradual
apostasy from the true worship. When
J ezebel came into the kingdom as the
Queen, she introduced the worship of
Baal. All her resourcefulness and all
the power of her influence were given
to establish the worship of Baal in the
place of the worship
of Jehovah.
Ahab consented to her religious program. He is therefore mentioned as
the one who had made Israel to stand
above all other of its kings because he
"went and served Baal,
and worshipped him. And he reared up an
altar for Baal in the house of Baal,
which he had built in Samaria.
And
Ahab made the Asherah; and Ahab
did yet more to provoke Jehovah, the
God of Israel, to anger than all the
kings of Israel that were before him"
(1 Kings 16:31-33).
In the midst of this material prosperity, political security, and apostasy
from Jehovah, Elijah appeared.
The
circumstances indicate how seemingly
hopeless the prophets's task appeared
for it was nothing less than to attempt to root out the worship of Baal
and to recover the northern kingdom
to the worship of Jehovah.
No doubt Ahab and his wife, in
their ivory palace, considered themselves secure and successful in their
policies for the nation. •
Verses 2·';. After the brief announcement of Elijah's startling and
audacious proclamation to Ahab, the
story invites our attention to the sojourn of the lonely prophet in one of
the gorges near the river Jordan.
The drought which Elijah predicted
and which came upon the land, was
not an arbitrary
exercise of God's
power. God has never demanded him~
self by !irbitrary exhibitions of his
might.
The drought was a demonstration of the power of Jehovah to
prevail over Baal. Baal was the God
of the fertile fields.
Therefore the
prevailing drought was a demonstration of the itnpotence of Baal to provide his worshipers the harvest.
While the people of Israel
were
learning the lessons of the drought,
Elijah, too, received an increase of his
faith.
As the water in the brook
dwindled day by day until it dried
up, the waiting prophet had the evi:
dence of h~s eyes that God was keeping his word. He knew that
the
drought he had fortold was prevailing.
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of the drought. He was to learn that
Jehovah was able to protect him even
in the enemy's country. He was also
to learn', and to demonstrate, that God
could bless a heathen woman who because of her compassion for a hungry and a thirsty stranger, because
one of the helpers of the living God.
"The mission of God is wider than
we think. Children of God are to be
found scattered where; left to our·
selves, we' should, hardly
seek for
them.
There is a covenant beyond
the covenant.
There are those who
are 'of God,' who are 'of the truth,' in
scenes where we imagine that those
only are to be met with who are the
children of idolatry
and falsehood.
Jesus has 'other sheep which are not
of this fold,' and he says, 'Them also
I must bring, and they shall hear my
voice; and they shall become one
flock, one shepherd,
(John
10:16).
Now all this we are peculiarly liable
to forget, and that, in exact proportion to our earnes ness. When we are
most in earnest we are most in danger of identifying
some narrower
cause which we advocate
with the
cause of God. Elijah was the very
embodiment of a devoted and zealous
prophet; but his prophetic work had
been
confined to Israel
and he
had so struggles
and
suffered
in it that he had come to look upon
Israel as the only object of concern
to the Almighty.
"In the widow's house at Zarephath
day by day, helping the poor woman
and her child; preventing by prayer
her little stock of meal from wasting
and the oil in her cruse from failing;
taking the dead child from her bosom,
carrying it to his chamber, wrestling
in prayer for its recovery, beholding
life return to it, and finally bringing
it down to its mother and placing it,
her living child, once more in her
arms-in
all this Elijah either learned, or might have learned, that human-heartedness
which is so essential to the true prophet of the Lord.
In all th.is he either gained, or might
have gamed, those larger views and
more generous feeling'S which are in
every age more powerful instrumen:ts
in the prophet's hand than the tempest, the earthquake, or the fire."Milligan.
Question for. Study and Class.
(1) How ;nany kings had Israel had
at this time beginning
with Jeroboam?
(2) In what
respect
was
Ahab the greatest sinner of them all?
(3) Why did Ahab marry Jezebel?
(4) What was Jezebel's religious program?
(5) What was the point in
Elijah's challenge
as recorded
in
reverse I?
(6) What would Elijah
learn while waiting by the brookside?
(7) What effect would the continuation of the drought have upon the
Israelites?
(8) Why was Elijah sent
to Zarephath?
(9) What
lessons
might he learn there ?-From
Quarterly of Christian Board of Publica'cion
.
WHY

I BELIE"E

IN l'BR~FT.

7, 1922.

-for 'good, an absolute necessity to
civilization.
Thrift, in common usage, is the
systematic
and regular saving and
judicious investment of a certain portion of one's earnings. It is not meanness; it is managing.
"Thrift is the
friend of m'an, 'a civilization builder.
The practice of thrift gives im upward
tendency to the life of the individual
and to the life of the nation; it sust~ins and preserves the highest welfare of the race."
It is an evidence of foresight, providence, and plain common sense. The
man who does not look ahead anad
provide for the morrow is, in this
respect, on a par with the primitive
savage.
Psychologists tell us that nearly
all the actions of our life are governed by fixed habits.
It is to our
advantage to make these governing
habits good and constructive
ones.
The habit of thrift, acquired while
young, is one of the best and wisest
habits known. Youth is unquestionably the proper time to form this
habit, since it is much more difficult
to save after the responsibilities of a
family are acquired.
Thrift gives a man or woman selfrespect, comfort, and securing.
Selfrespect, because the sav:er can pay
as he goes, and avoid going into debt,
with all its disastrous consequences.
Comfort, in the form of more luxuries and conveniences for the home
and educational advantages
for the
children, made possible
by ready
money. Security, because the thrifty
man or woman can look into the future, with all its probabilities of sickness, accidents, business losses, and
other forms of "hard luck," and, in
the end, old age, which is inevitable,
with confidence that the bank account,
the accumulation of more productive
years, will be sufficient to meet and
tide over the emergency.
Thrift
is easy. The able-bodied
young person, with no responsibilities, who thinks it impossible to save,
in all probability never tried it. Once
started, it works almost automatically, as the saving habit is formed.
It is simply a matter
of breaking
away from false standards of living,
which have come about through the
masses aping the example of a few
very rich, and of foregoing a few
s~lfish pleasures. and amusements, incIde~tally releasmg
more time for
self-Improvement
and t,hings worth
While.. It ~s not miserliness; it is wise
~pendmg Just as much as wise savmg. .
.
ThrIft Improves the quality of the
ind~vidual.
It denote self-control.
It IS a proof that a man is not a
slave to his own weaknesses and appetites, but. is .master of himself as
well a~ of hIS fmances.
ThrIft makes national prosperity,
since a nation prospers only as its
citizens prosper.
It is a duty which
we owe to our country as well as to
ourselves.

By E. C. Branham, Rochester, N. Y.
LIGHT.
The Y. and E. News, a trade jourII. Elijah and the widow, verses nal published
in Rochester, N. Y,; Losing my way, I groped, with fears
8-16awarded a prize of $15 to Mr. E. C.
beset;
Elijah was to have a further test Branham for the best essay on "Why
Dim grew the day; on came
the
of his faith alongside of a different I believe in Thrift."-Editorial
note.
blinding night;
demonstration of the power of JeI believe in thrift, not as an option- Hopeless, I knelt and closed my eyes
hovah. When the water of the brook al virtue to be abstractly praised by
to prayI. Elijah and the ravens, veses 1-7had dried up he was directed to go to the press and the individual, and its
Lo, all about
me streamed
the
When Ahab came to the throne, a Zarephath, a city in Jezebel's
own practice postponed until "a more conlight!
period of about sixty years had pass- country, and tarry there for the close venient season," but as a great force
-Thomas
Curtis Clark.
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WHAT THINK YE OF CHRIST?
J. B. LEHMAN.
This challenge which Christ threw
out to the ruling Jews has been the
most baffling question for all ages
and all peoples. They have found it
a hard task to give him first place
in reasoning, in affection and in action, and they have found it a still
harder task to dispose of him by
ignoring him entirely.
His life has
been such a wonderful event in the
world that the world cannot dispose
of it by simply ignoring it and when
it accepts that life it can find happiness only by accepting him in full.
A careful study of the clas~s suggested above will be of interest.
1. The Unbelievers.
The unbeliever says lightly that the
Christian religion is a fraud.
Ingersoll, a quarter of a century ago, was
a fair example of this whole class.
He had much fault to find of the
actions of the Jews and many Bible
characters but he could never get himself to attacking Christ.
There was
something so majestically
beautiful
about him that he did not dare to undertake it. There is no finer illustration of the complete failure of the
unbelieving class than the lives of
these men themselves.
No man can
be an infidel long until he will appear
"queer" and men will begin to think
he is "a little off." In fact these men
all have a peculiar look. The very
physical features
of the head and
face betray the thoughts that animate
the life within. No individual group
or nation can in any way more effectually secure complete elimination than
by becoming infidel.
2. The Believers.
Those who accept Christ
by no
means belong to one 'class.
Christ
himself clearly stated it many times.
He said, "This people honoreth me
with their lips but their heart is far
from me." Even though we are professed believers in Christ, we must
still hunt for our place among the
believers.
(1)
Those who give intellectual
assent only.
We may with our words stoutly
contend for Christ and for his Virgin
Birth and yet have no more in mind
than a Christ of dogma to hold together a group.
Whenever a group
shows signs of dismitigrating
they
always seize upon some dogma to
lash them back into line. Christ has
no use whatever for this class. They
are among those who will hear, "I
never knew you."
(2) Those who give intellectual
assent and have an affection
for
Christ.
In all Christ's teaching he demanded that he must have first place in
their affections.
Nothing, not even
family ties, dare corne between him
and the heart of man. This class of
men are true Christians, though some
of them may be very imperfect in
their lives. Christ demanded that we
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be perfect in our purpose but gave
great allowance for our imperfect development.
When a man's heart is
set on Christ, even though he stumbles frequently, he is no danger to
the cause.
The man who is malicious and desires to harm others is
a dangerous man in the world.
(3)
Those who give intellectual
assent and have a true affection for
Christ and whose actions square with
Christ's standards.
Christ's profoundest blessings were
upon these who did the will of his
Father.
It is in this that the world
has its greatest room for growth. We
have given Christ first place in our
worship and in our doctrine but we
have carefully 'avoided him in our international relationship, in our politics, in our business, and in our social functions.
The world is not yet
acting as though it believed that
Christ has all authority in sacred and
secular affairs.
It has scarcely entered the hearts of the people that
Christ is to become the supreme ruler
of this world by the process of gaining complete control of the soul of
the nations. The prophets had a clear
conception of this.
They saw the
time when every knee should bow
and every tongue should confess; and
the writer of Revelation, who gave
us a prophecy of the work of the
Church in the ages, tells us the time
will corne when the glory of God shall
lighten man's civilization.
Now we
are attempting to lighten it with sectarian spearlation and political debate. Then Men's lives will be order'ed on the basis of right service and
their social order will be permeated
with it.
But we must not make the mistake of thinking such a day is now
at the door. There are yet many
hard tasks before us ere such a day
can corne. While many great world
evils have been consigned to their
eternal torment in the enlightened
conscience of mankind, there .are yet
many to be consigned. Among them
may be mentioned militarism which
is the great red dragon, venal commercialism, imperialism and race and
national hatreds. We must not make
the mistake of assuming that we can
aid in this by generating hatred. We
may have to resist evil but this must
always be done in the spirit of helpfulness.
The world must be led by
great Christian men and women.
THE WORK.
The new church purchased for the
colored people in Austin, Texas, by
the white congregation was entered
on January 8th. The white Christian
minister, Pres. J. N. Ervin and Harry
G. Smith were invited.
The following letter has been sent
out by H. L. Herod, dean of the new
Bible school at Indianapolis.
We hope
there will be generous response:
December 30, 1921.
Dear Brother:

We are now ready to open, temporarily, the school for the training
of ministers in connection with the
Second Christian Church as planned
by the Joint Committee in September .
The school will open February 7th, if
a' sufficient number of suitable students can be assured by January 20th,
1922. Otherwise the opening will be
deferred for the present school year.
The students should have, at least,
sufficient education to enter a firstclass high school.
Can you guaranteee us one or more
such students, by February, and will
you give me a definite answer by
January 20th, 1922?
A splendid church life, an able and
sympathetic Christian ministry backed by a great brotherhood, Butler College, with its open doors and extension courses, excellent public schools
and high schools operating both day
and night, adequate libraries and lectureships, a large and progressivve
Negro population contrality
to the
negro people of today and tomorrow,
make Indianapolis unexcelled as a
center for the training of Christian
leadership.
From the first, it is our purpose to
lay the foundation for a thorough and
extensive training.
Courses will be
offered in the departments of English,
History, Old Testament, New Testament, Theology,
including
Eethics
and Mission, and in Church Administration.
A tuition fee of $25 will be charged
for the winter semester beginning
February 7th. Dormitory
facilities
supervised by the Dean have been
provided for a limited number of students. Board can be had at reasonable rates.
The way will be opened,
probably, for
several
enterprising
students to earn part or all of their
expenses.
For further information,
write
H. L. HEROD,
Dean.
S. C. I. NOTES.

Quite a number have sought admission to the school since the holidays.
Some of these have found places,
while others have had to be turned
away because there were no more
seats in the room where they would
have belonged.
Those who corne in
early are the fortunate ones and we
hope the time will soon corne when
all parents will strive earnestly to
place their children in school at the
very opening. Much is to be gained
in every way by an early entrance
and a steady attendance.
With many,
this waiting "till after Christmas" is
nothing more than a had habit.
A vacation between semesters will
be enjoyed from January
20th to
January 31st. Many of the students
and a few of the teachers will leave
the campus at this time.
Miss Bertha Rice of Battle Creek,
Michigan, arrived upon the campus
December 31st and will give lessons·
on the piano. An opportunity is thus
afforded to all who may desire to take
lessons.
Karle and Paul Lehman, after a
holiday
vacation
of
a
trifle

more two week,; at home, returned
on the night of January 2nd to the
Tate School at Shelbyville, Tenn.
Mr. Jonah Christophel, a Cousin
to President Lehman and whose home
is near Goshen, Indiana, is a visitor
at the school for a few days.
The new engine at the power plant
is now very ably running the lights
and pumping the water.
January 4th, 1922.
ON THE JOB.
Dear Readers:
I am in trouble with my throat at
this writing and have been for over
two weeks. I have been in some danger of losing my voice but I am glad
to say that at this writing the condition is much better and my doctor
thinks that in a very few days it will
be in fine shape for use.
Until it was discovered that I must
leave off speaking for a while wewere helping Brother Crawford pull
things out of the mud here at St.
Louis.
We came to St. Louis to have our
throat looked after but did not think
it was in as bad shape as it really
was, so it has caused us to be here
longer than we had planned to be.
But when we found it necessary to
stay we decided to stay until we were
in shape to put the drive over successfully when we should get back
to Texas. I trust no one will be
alarmed at the delay of the drive in
Texas because I know I can do more
in a position to talk to the people
than in a position to only sit and look
at them.
We feel real sure now that if our
throat continues to improve that in
just a few days we will be able to go
forward with the work. We feel sure
of good results in the Texas drive.
Brother L. H. Crawford is bringing things to pass in St. Louis. He
is surely letting everybody know that
there is a Christian Church in this
City. He is on a fishing trip and is
bringing in some fine fish. He was
out fishing yesterday and brought in
six fine fish.
I just tell you right
now when a fellow goes out in a
new pool and gets fish that no one
else has been able to get he is doing
real business.
He is building a congregation.
That is all there is to
that.
I am yours in the cause of the King- .
dom of Christ,

H. G. SMITH.

_-------

..

I WILL-

Read and study to get an intelligent idea of what my church standB
for and what it is achieving;
Believe the best about my fellowmen and always strive to elevate them
in the estimation of others;
Be no slacker in the service of my
country, my church, my business or
my friendship;
Attempt great things, but if my lot
prove to be a lowly one, I will still do
my 'Work in a great way;
Want no position as an adornment
to a cal-eer, but as an opporbmity to
serve.-Christian
Evangelist.
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are carried out the echo of that meeting will be heard throughout the state.
Notwithstanding the fact that
it
The Bible School Institute of the
Second District convened at Junction rained very hard Saturday we had
City, December 16, and held over Sun- good audiences and raised during the
day. The meeting proved to be very sessions $33.
J. J. GREEN,
profitable.
The spirit of the meeting
441 West Green St.,
was the spirit of devotion and service,
Danville, Ky.
and we believe all were inspired to
greater work. The program as renGreenwood, Miss., Dec. 12, 1921.
dered gave many powerful and helpDear
Readers of The Plea:
ful messages.
A few number were
It has been quite a while since I
omitted because of absentees.
Sermons were delivered by Elders have let you hear from me. However, we haven't forgotten you nor
Everett, Conway, Blakely and Green.
Our work is
These the people gladly received and have we been asleep.
still going on nicely. Our church
enjoyed. The officials of the various
churches gave splendid messages on services are improving every month.
Bible School work. The testimony Bible school is putting on new life.
We enjoyed the pleasure of having
that they were ardent
lovers and
with
us during last month, November,
regular attendants of the Bible school
Brother P. H. Moss and Miss D. L.
gave weight to their words.
We are not able to exThe quarterly message of the presi- Blackburn.
dent, Sister Lizzie Smith, was full of press through these few lines our appreciation of having them in our
thought and was glady received. It
midst. Methodist and Baptist came
is fitting to say that Sister Smith has
out to hear them. Brother Moss had
done all in her power to make the
evening after
meeting a success.
She is teacher to leave on Sunday
of the primary girls in the Danville having been with us Saturday and
Bible School. This class of little girls, Sunday, but Miss Blackburn remainunder the guidance of their teacher, ed and spoke to us Monday and Tuesday nights. All who heard her were
raised the money for our school to
represent in the District Institute. greatly enthused. I am sure the interest in the U. C. M. S. will be
They raised this money by making
aroused as never before. Weare
candy and selling it.
grateful to this .great
organization
The people of Junction City exfor thir support.
pressed themselves as being greatly
We are glad to say that our donaencouraged by the meeting.
The
tion led to our national worker, notDanville choir furnished
splendid
withstanding we do not feel that is
music Sunday and received
many
sufficient.
warm
comments.
Brother
Joseph
Weare still struggling to build oul
Carpenter and Mrs. Willie Drye sang
church. Our Sewing Circle raised on
solos which all enjoyed.
It is the
the night Brother Moss and Mis!>
desire of the Institute that some great
Blackburn were with us $19.25. Since
singers be produced from some of
then we have had an oyster supper
the persons who seem promising.
We feel that great good is being and raised $8.45. Brother Moss gave
accomplished by these institutes The same. I hope all our Women's Mispeople are being brought together in
us a check for $2.00 for his wife.
a way that will produce a working
We
must tell her we highly appreciate
spirit. The program of the institute,
sionary
Societies will report during
being one of information, inspiration
and Christianization, should be given our next quarter, as we are anxious
in every place possible. We believe to see progress.
I hope some day
the time will come sO'on when all the
that our missionary spirit will be so
brethren of the distriet
will give
themselves to the work and help car- great that there will be nothing t.
ry the glorious gospel to every ham- come up that will impede the proglet.
. ress of the work.
We are looking forward to making
Yours for the cause,
our next meeting the banner meeting
H. H. HAMPTON,
of our year's work. 1t is the aim of
Carrollton, Ave.,
the instlbJte to have every school in
Gre~nwood, Miss.
the district reJlresented. If the plans
mE
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Please allow space in your paper
for this mes·sage. The writer, Isaiah
H. Moore, has again been called to be
pastor of the Church of Christ at
Hutsonville, Ky. On the 4th Lord's
day in December, the last of the year,
1921, a splendid service was enjoyed.
The day's collection was $24.13. At
the close of the Bible school Mrs.
Alice Frye, teacher of the Junior
graded class, recommended that her
class be promoted.
They
proved
their ability by reciting the entire
lesson for the quarter.
This class
is richly due promotion to the Intermediate class.
After morning worship the missionary society was entertained in the
home of the president,
Mrs. Frye,
from three to five o'clock p. m., at
which time Mrs. Ella Francis Jarmon
read a splendid paper on mountain
missionary work and Miss Combs
gave a short timely talk. Miss Combs
is the public school teacher of Hustonville. After dismissal we resorted to
the church for prayer meeting, which
was conducted by Elder Good, minister, and Elder Dink Jarmon Laymon.
Monday afternoon the writer and
little son, Isaiah H. Moore, Jr., returned home, which now is North
Middle Town, Ky., P. O. Box No. 63.
The writer was
called
to the
Church of Christ worshipping at Millersburg, Ky., to assist the worthy
pastor, Elder W. W. Briggs, in a religious awakening and finding a field
already to harvest began to labor.
Elder Briggs is a Christian gentleman, a scholar and a man of God.
Having advised the official board to
raise his salary, I took leave to begin a meeting at North Middle Town.
I have since learned that the salary
has been raised.
After all is said and done, the Millersburg church is due some credit for
their good work. It does not matter
whether there are many or few in the
Lord's da.y service, on Monday morning the good deason, in the person of
Brother John Purnell, hands the man
of God a check for his service. While
the writer was there he abode with
Elder Joe Green and wife, who made
it very pleasant.
Elder Joe Green
is son of the late Elder Joe Green,
Sr. Feeling that he must fill the
space well, left by his father, he had
the writer to order him some books
which would teach him more perfectly his duty as an official. May God
bless the work at Millesburg and elsewhere, for we have the care of all
the churches.
Fraternally,
I. H. MOORE.
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of eight congregations and promsies
to do a great work. The State Exexcutive Board decided in the meeting
to support the whole program of the
U. C. M. S. and the joint contract
with Arkansas.
We also organized
a board for the Muskogee District,
with Elder G. A. Terry, Muskogee,
President; Elder G. Grant,
Tulsa,
Vice-President; Sister F. E. Barneett,
Okmulgee, Secretary;
Elder T. W.
Giles, Treasurer and Elder
W. H.
MaL"shall,Evangelist.
The next meeting of the Oklahoma
City District will be at Chickasha,
January 27-28, 1922. The Muskogee
District meeting will be at Muskogee,
January 28th, 1922. The state secretary was instructed to write all the
churches. to fall in line to put over
the program and raise the budget.
We hope to begin work in Arkansas
about January 5th, 1922, at Russellville, with Brother Gilmore's people,
of which we will say more in the future.
Hoping tlhe F'ilea readers had' a
Merry Christmas and wishing a Happy New Y/,-'
to all, I am your
brother,
R. B. WELLS.
A VOICE FROM THE EAST.
Allow me to say just a word in the
Plea. Weare
here battling for the
Master's cause and the Lord has been
with us the
blessed
year.
Additions 56. Baptisms 23. I have been
with the Church of Christ at Kinston, N. C., four years and have entered on my fifth term. I have been
trying with all my might to plant the
old Jerusalem gospel fOT 38 years
but I feel like my time is most out,
as I have about come to my 62nd
mile-post.
Christmas
day was rainy
and
stormy, with a fairly good, though 1I0t
large congregation, yet the disciples
were in high spirit.
Brother Crawford led and sang as never before.
Mrs. Williams, the organist, did her
whole duty.
The church broke into
tears and shouts when they sang that
great
song, "Keep on Praying."
Brother E. L. Battle, superintendent
of the Lord's day school, had seventyfive in the school.
Please don't let this go to the waste
basket.
Find $1.00 enclosed for the
Plea.
B. J. GREGORY.

Palestine, Tex., Jan. 2, 1922.
To the Editor of The Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space
in your
valuable paper to speak of our work
at Fulton Street Christian Church.
OKLA. DOINGS.
Our work is getting along fine under
the leadership of Rev. T. J. Green.
Please let the readers of the Plea He has been with us now one month
know what we are doing in the Mas- . and we've had four accession to the
ter's cause.
In the closing of the church and future
prospects
are
old year, which is now history, the bright.
We are noW planning the
Okmulgee Church (through the help budget system. The church is in
of President J. B. Lehman) was re- mouring for the death of Miss M. O.
deemed by the timely assistance of Smith, who departed this life, De·.
the Church Extension Department of cember 23, 1921. She was one of Fulthe United Christian Missionary So-' ton Street's leading members.
ciety and now the little band of DisYours for the Mastet',
ciples worshipping at Okmulgee are
happy in the work of the kingdom.
A. F. QUARLES,
We are glad to report that we orChurch Clerk.
ganized the Oklahoma City District
Convention with Elder J. W. Daniels
of Meridian, President; Elder H. H.
W;illiams of Chickash"
V~e-Presi~
dent; Mrs. Wilson of Oklahoma City,
Secretary, and T. H. Honey, Business
Treasurer.
The district is composed
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Bill are not as much in evidence in
these consulates as they once were.
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Lesson III.-January
ELIJAH'S

CHALLENGE
WORSHIP.

15.
OF BAAL

(General Topic)
Golden Text:
This is the victory
that hath overcome the world, even
<Jur faith.-l
John 5:4.
The Devotional Reading.
Psalm 2:1-3, 7-12.
1 Why do the nations rage,
And the peoples mediate a vain
thing?
2 The kings of the earth set themselves,
And the rulers take counsel together,
Against Jehovah, and against his
anointed, saying,
3 Let us break their bonds asunder,
And cast away their cords from
us.
'1 I will tell of the decree:
Jehovah said unto me, Thou art
my son;
This day have I begotten thee.
8. Ask of me, and I will give thee
the nations for thine
inheritance,
And the uttermost parts of the
earth for thy possession.
9 Thou shalt break them with a
rod of iron;
Thou shalt dash them in pieces
like a potter's vessel.
10 Now therefore be wise, 0 ye
kings:
Be instructed, ye judges of the
earth.
11 Serve J-ehovah with fear,
. And rejoice with trembling.
12 Kiss the son, lest- he be angry, and
ye perish in the way,
For his wrath will soon be kindIed.
Blessed are all they that take
refuge in him.
Modern Evils:
How to Fight Them.
1 Kings 18:20-24, 30, 36-39.
20 So Ahab sent unto all the children of Israel, and gathered the prophets together unto mount Carmel. 21
And Elijah came near unto all the
people, and said, How long go ye
limping between the two sides?
Jehovah be God, follow him; but if Baal,
then follow him. And the people answered him not a word. 22 Then said
Elijah unto the people, I, even I only,
am left a prophet of Jehovah; but
Baal's ilrophets are four hundred and
fifty men. 23 Let them therefore give
us two bullocks; and let them choose
one bullock for themselves, and cut
it in pieces, and lay it on the wood,
and put no fire under; and I will dress
the other bullock, and lay it on the
wood, and put no fire under. 24 And
call ye on the name of your god, and I
will call on the name of Jehovah: and
the God that answereth by fire, let
him be God. And all the people answered and said, It is well spoken.
30 And Elijah said unto all the peopIe, Come near unto me; and all the
people came near unto him. And he
repaired the altar of Jehovavh that
was thrown down.
36 And it came to pass at the time
of the offering of the evening oblation, that Elijah the prophet
came
near, and said, 0 Jehovah, the God of
Abraham, of Isaac, and of Israel, let
it be known this day that thou art God
in Israel, and that I am thy servant,
an4 that I have 4on~ all \bese things.
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at thy word. 37 Hear me, 0 Jehovah,
hear me, that this people may know
that thou, Jehovah, art God, and that
thou hast turned their
heart
back
again.
38 Then the fire of Jehovah
fell, and consumed the burnt-offering,
and the wood, and the stones, and the
dust, and licked up the water that
was in the trench. 39 And when all
the people saw it, they fell on their
faces: and they said, Jehovah, he is
God; Jehovah, he is God.
The Lesson Exposition
•
I. The challenge, verses 20-24From the first
verse
of
the
eighteenth chapter we learn that the
drought extended into the third year.
This was one whole year and portions,
more or less extended of two other
years.
In James 5:13 we read that
"it rained not on the earth for three
years and six months."
The drought
became so severe that the king himself searched for pasture.
Note how
he shared this work with Obadiah,
"who was over the household." .
While Obadiah was going about this
business, he met Elijah who had been
commanded by Jehovah to show himself unto Ahab and to announce the
end of the drought.
From the conversation which followed we learn how
diligently and thoroughly Ahab liad
sought Elijah during the days of the
drought.
"There is no nation
or
kingdom, whither my lord hath not
sent to seek thee: and when they said,
He is not here, he took an oath of the
kingdom and nation, that they found
thee not."
The meeting of the king and the
prophet was a very dramatic episode.
Note how courageously Elijah both
rebuked the king and commanded him.
It is a high testimonial to the force
of Elijah's personality, and also perhaps an indication of the stirring of
the king's conscience, to note how
obediently Ahab immediately
proceeded to gather the people together
to Mount Carmel.
20. We can imagine the excitement
that stirred the kingdom of Israel
when the tidings were spread abroad
that Elijah had appeared and there
was to be a public assembly at Mount
CarmeL
21. In a very brief sentence Elijah
challenged the people to decide that
day between Baal and Jehovah. "How
long will you limp now on one foot
and then on the other?"
Or, "Will ye
hop back and forward like birds, from
one perch to another?"
This is a
glimpse into the popular mind concerning Baalism. It is significant in
connection with the mention of the
eight hundred and fifty false prophets of Baal and of the Asherah.
With all of this imposing leadership
the Queen had not been able to win
the people entirely
to Baal. They
were still wavering in their minds between Baal and Jehovah.
The people answered him not a
word. In the face of this challenge
revealing their instability and hesitaney, the conscience-stricken people
were silent.
22. Then Elijah said unto the peopIe. Note to whom Elijah addressed
his appeal, not now to the king, nor
to the false prophets, but to the peopl~ themselves.
23. Verses 23 and 24 record the
terms of Elijah's challenge.

Baal-festivals, and they closely agree
with the narrative of the Bible, only
furnishing further details. First rose
a comparatively moderate, though already wild, cry to Baal; followed by
a dance around the altar, beginning
with a swinging motion to and fro.
The howl then became louder and
louder, and the dance more frantic.
They whirled round and round, ran
wildly through each other's
ranks,
always keeping up a circular motion,
the head low bent, so that their disheveled hair swept the ground. Ordinarily the madness now became infectious, and the onlookers joined in the
frenzied dance. But Elijah knew how
to prevent this. It was noon-and for
hours they had kept up their
wild
rites. With cutting taunts and bitter
irony Elijah now reminded them that,
since Baal was Elohim, the fault must
lie with them. He might be otherwise engaged, and they must cry
louder. Stung to madness, they became more frantic than before, and
what we know as the second and third
acts in these feasts ensued. The wild
howl passed into piercing demoniacal
yells. In their madness the priests bit
their arms and cut themselves with
the two-edged swords which they carried, . and with lances. As blood began to flow the frenzy reached its
highest pitch, when first
one, then
others, commenced to
'prophesy,'
moaned and groaned, then burst into
rhapsodic cries, accusing themselves,
or speaking to Baal, or uttering incoherent
broken sentences.
All the
while they beat themselves with heavy
scourges, loaded or armed with sharp
points, and cut themselves with swords
and lances-sometimes
even mutilated themselves-since
the blood of
the priests was supposed to be specially propitiatory with Baal."-Edersheim.
II. The triumph, verses 30, 36-39"Then, at last, Elijah, as calm as
the the priests of Baal had been frenzied, orders them to stand aside; with
his own hands repairs with twelve
stones the ruined altar of Jehovah, in
memory of the twelve tribes of undivided Israel; makes the people dig a
trench round it as broad as a twopeck measure, and drench the altar
and the sacrifice on it three times
with water from the well at hand, till
the very trench was full. And now,
advancing with calm dignity, he utters loudly in the evening air a brief
but earnest prayer: 'Jehovah, the God
of Abraham, Isaac, and Israel, let it
be known this day that thou are God
in Israel, and I thy servant, and that
I have done all these things at thy
word. Hear me, 0 Jehovah, hear me,
that this people may know that thou,
Jehovah, are God, and that what happens has been appointed by thee, to
turn their hearts back again to thyself.' 'Then,' we are told, 'the fire of
Jehovah fell,' consuming not only the
sacrifice, but the wood below it, the
stones, and the very dust of the altar,
and licking up the water in the trench.
Such a miracle, at such a time, with'
such antecedent excitement, awed the
vast multitude.
Casting themselves
on their faces, a universal shout arose,
'Jehovah, he is God! Jehovah, he is
God!' Elijah was supreme."-Geikie.

(3) Who was Obadiah?
(4) Why was
he afraid to announce Elijah to Ahah?
(5) How diligently had Ahab sought
Elijah?
(6) What may have been
Ahab's motive in seeking the •prophet?
(7) Describe the meeting of
Ahab and Elijah. (8) Why did Elijah
appeal to the people?
(9) What indication are there that they had not
given themselves wholly to Baal worship? (10) What test did Elijah propose? Quarterly of Christian Board
of Publication.
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.

Just in from my vacation which
was happily enjoyed at home with
my family.
It was my privilege to
spend the remainder of the time, until the Christmas holidays, in the state
of Georg:a. Like most of those who
have never visited that state, I dreaded going. However, knowing it my
cuty to go where "He leadeth,"
I
mustered up the courage and November 10th found me in Thomasville, It
beautiful city of south Georgia.. I
beld three successful meetings
with
the Disciples at this place. I found
that through some misunderstanding
they were not getting along so well.
Elder Franklin had been there and assisted in straightening out things.
I
believe now under the wise guidance
of Elders Wilson and Tooles, with the
interest being manifested, the church
at Thomasville will prosper.
They
need badly a church building which
they are planning to build soon. They
have nearly $500 to begin the building.
The Bible school is doing well under the leadership of Elder Thorpe,
yet the attendance could be greatly
increased.
I assisted in grading and
organizing the school while there. We
were so glad to organize a Cradle
Roll Department, with Mrs. Tillman
as superintendent,
also a Teacher
Training Class.
While in Thomasvlile I had a very
pleasant stay in the home of Elder
Wilson and Tillman.
Mrs. Tillman
spared no pains in making it pleasant
for me. I was also entertained in the
homes of Elder Thorpe and Mr. and
Mrs. Ed Robinson. Brother Robinson
is a p'rogressive business man of the
city.
With a good and wholesome lunch
prepared by Mrs. Tillman I made my
departure early Wednesday morning
for Barney, where
on Wednesday
night quite a nice crowd came out to
church.
Unlike most rural churches
Barney has a nice bunch of young
people.
After listening attentively
to my talk on Bi~le school work and
the standard of efficiency, many expressed themselves as seeing
the
work in a new light and that they
were ambitious to begin anew and
make preparations to do better work.
The people of Barney are large landowners and in fine circumstances.
While there I was cared for by Brother C. H. Johnson, ex-superintendent
of the Bible School.
Leaving Barney Thursday morning
I went to Lake Park, where I was
met by Brother Moses Rushing who
is Elder of the church and superintendent of the Bible School. Had
quite a nice meeting at this place,
mostly school children, as they are
having the public school taught in the
church.
After the lecture on Bible
Question for Study and Class.
school work, the public school teath(1) How long did the drought con- er, Miss Tiny Davis, volunteered her
tinue?
(2) What was the condition
of the country during the dro\J,ght?
( ContinueJ on page fOur.)
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services to assist in the Bible school
as long as she would be in the community.
Mrs. Moses Rushing made
my .stay pleasant
while at
Lake
Park.
From Lake Park I went next to
Welcome Hope, which is about six
miles from Valdosta.
It was quite
late when the crowd came, but after
all they came and made the night
hopeful. During the lecture they were
attentive and showed much interest.
I feel that much good will be accomplished at this place.
Among the members of Welcome
Hope Church I met two enterprising
young men, Mr. Tolliver
and Mr.
Baker.
Both are progressive farmers and a beautiful type of church
workers.
I was highly entertained in
the home of the latter.
Saturday evening
Brother
Baker
carried me to Valdosta to the home of
Elder Strickland, pastor of the Valdosta church.
Here
I found
the
mother of Elder Strickland sick in
bed. I spent a very pleasant night in
this home. Sunday came and we went
to church.
The services were fine
and much enjoyed by all. A strong
and eloquent sermon was preached by
Elder Strickland.
When the call was
given, one came and accepted Christ.
In the afternoon a large crowd came
for Bible school.
Elder Martin of
tne A. M. E. church and all of his
people came and we certainly had a
grand time.
When the lecture was
over, expressions were made by many
of the Bible school promoters. We organized a strong
Teacher
Training
Class with Elder G. T. White as teacher. Many of the A. M. E. Bible school
workers took membership with the
class. Among them was Mrs. Baker,
a prominent business woman of the
city. The Valdosta church has quite
a bunch of young people who are interested in the work of the church and
school. The church is a beautiful
structure costing above $4;000.
The
membership is made up of. representative citizens of the city, such as mail
carriers, doctors, undertakers, teachers and insurance and business men.
The school, under· the recent leadership of Elder Geo. T. White, is doing
much to train its young people. My
visit to Valdosta was made one of
pleasure.
My entertainment
was
royal in the homes of Elders Strickland and White.
This school is doing much to reach out and serve the
community in which it is located.
One cannot go to Georgia without
vieing with Prof. Franklin who is
loved dearly by all who know him.
When once there we get a different
impression of. the state and people
and fears are turned
to gladness.
There is a type of people in Georgia,
especially among the churches, that is
not met with everyday.
Receipts while in Georgia are as
follows:
Thomasville, $6.02, Barney
$2, Lake Pallk $1, Welcome Hope
$1.50, Valdosta $5. Total $15.52.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
Associate Secretary of Religious Education.
MISSISSIPPI.
The district meetings have all been
held except the meeting of the West
Point District.
Elder J. S. Gill has
agreed to move to West Point and will
look after the churches in that part
of the state. I feel satisfied that the
'Work will take new life.
Friday night before the first Lord's
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day in December I visited the Jackson
District Meeting held at the Farish
Street Church, Jackson, and preached
for them that night. We opened up on
Saturday morning.
The attendance
was small but the interest was good.
Brother P. H. Moss and Miss Deetsy
Blackburn were present and added
much to the meeting.
A resodlution
of condolence was sent by the District Meeting to Brother J. A. Keyes
and wife because of the death of their
daughter.
A small donation was sent,
the amount of $5.00.
The meeting
adjourned at noon and in the afternoon we attended the funeral of Sister Keyes which was held at the
Washington Addition Church of which
Brother Keyes is pastor. The funeral
was very sad. The age of the deceased was seventeen years. She was
a student of Campbell College, ninth
grade. She was a very active member of the Church of Christ and a
faithful worker in the Bible School.
We will miss her but the Lord's will
has been done.
The first Sunday night in December at Christian Chapel, we collected
pledges that had been made on the
Emergency Drive, the sum of $46.50.
The same has been sent to the United
Society.
The second Lord's day I met with
the Forest Grove Christian Church
and preached for them and made
plain to them the kind of work we
are doing in the state.
They were
helped and I feel sure that good will
come out of the trip. Collection was
$2.00.
The committee sent out from District No. 1 met the St. Luke congregation to adjust some matters.
I
am satisfied that good will come out
of the investigation.
Of course it will
take some time. Sister Sarah Moore,
one of the faithful members of the St.
Luk~ Church, lost her oldest son. He
died at Kruger. The funeral was attended by the pastor, M. Smothers,
and Brother S. T. Watts.
The third Lord's day in December
the writer was called to Mound Bayou
to attend the funeral 0f Sister Mattie
Christmas'
daughter,
Ophelia.
She
died in full fellowship with the c:mrch
and Bible school. She was a devoted
daughter.
For several years she was
a student at the S. C. I. and stopped
off because of failing health. Brother
and Sister Christmas had for her the
very best medical attention.
The girl
did not suffer for attention and was
put away very beautifully.
Sister
Christmas offered to bear
my expenses there and back home. I did
not accept. How could I, when I remembered how faithful Sister Christfas has been the many years that I
have pastored
the
Mound Bayou
church?
The doctors' bill, the funeral
and other expenses will, I am sure,
run up into the hundreds.
The funeral was largely attended and there
were many floral gifts.
Gone but
not forgotten.
Monday we rode out to Sister Burrell Johnson's, one of the faithful
members of the Mound Bayou Church.
She has been helpless for more than
a month but is on the roaa to recovery.
Thursday before the fourth Lord's
day, or Christmas, we preached the
funeral of Sister Cora Smith, a membel' of Christian
Chapel. She had
.been living in Indianola
for quite
a while.
The third Lord's day, while I was at
Mound Bayou, Brother S. L. Watt
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preached for us at Christian Chapel.
The members spoke well of the sermon. The sisters led in a surprise
for the pastor on his return from
Mound Bayou, presenting him with a
purse of $34.30 and since then the
amount has been swelled to $40.00.
God will bless the faithful.
We have
served the people here more than
twenty
years.
Christmas
we had
service at the church and raised $4.00,
a white gift to the King. The same
will be sent to the United Society.
Before this will be read the old year
will be out. May the New Year bring
great opportunities to do good.
K. R. BROWN,
Evangelist.
IMPERCEPTIBLE

CHANGE.

"Grey hairs are here and there
upon him, yet he knoweth it not."
Hosea 7:9.
It was a very funny thing in the
family when your little girl who was
playing joyfully with you exclaimed,
"Why, father, what do you think I
see?" "Well, what do you see, my
dear?"
"Wait a moment-now
don't
stir, and I shan't hurt you"-twitch!
there it is-a gray hair! Never! Yes,
it is though.
Ma, is it not?
It is
held up to the light, then laid upon a
black sleeve, then there is no doubt
at all about it-father
had a gray hair
in his head, and did not know of it.
Even so. Take care of it. It is a lesson-keeper put into the book of your
life.
Yet you did not know of it! That
is the point to be kept in view. We
are all undergoing
imperceptible
change. The alteration is not violent.
It is silent, gradual,
sure. We get
round from east to west, and are yet
hardly conscious of a movement. The
shadow makes no noise as it announces the approach of eventide.
What is true of gray hairs is true
of many other changes in human life.
I do not ask you to moralize upon
change or death, but exclusively upon
such thoughts as arise out of the imperceptibleness of human transformations.
I. Do not such changes remind
us in the gentlest possible
manner
that this is not our rest?
The night
does not close in suddenly.
We go
gradually down the steep, and as a
general rule time is given for reflection.
Your first gray
hair
says,
Think! I hardly ever go out to walk
in park or field but some one asks
to be told the time of day. The gray
hair tells us that the hours are getting on, and that presently the night
cometh! Yes, presently!
One gray
hair seems to become two; the two
four, the four a sprinkling; and the
sprinkling a thick snow!
I charge
men with having gradual and most
gentle warnings from the hand of
time!
II. Ought not the inperceptible
change of life to modify the estimate
which we form of our own powers?
Other people could see the gray hairs
upon Ephraim, but Ephraim himself
could not see them. Ephraim would
have told you that he was as young
and strong as ever.
To ministers who are unconscious of
the decline of their powers. They will
fervently assure you that they preach
now better than ever they did! But
do they know that gray hairs are
here and there
upon them?
Not
they!
To men who are officially called
upon to adapt old agencies to new cir-
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cumstances.
To trustees
of public
property, to directors of educational
institutions, to office-bearers in Christian churches.
The influence of the
unknown grap hair lays hold upon
them; keeps them back from enterprises; tells them that what has done
for the fathers may well do for the
children; and so the cause of progress
is arrested.
Sometimes, then, it may be well for
us to consl1lt other people as to our
position and ability.
They may see
gray hairs which are hidden from our
view. May they mention the fact
gently, and not as though they rejoiced in QUI' declining power!
It
takes considerable moral genius to
name the presence of a gray hair delicately. Do not pull it out, and make
an exhibition of it.
III. Ought not such changes
to
suggest serious inquiry as to the possible decline of spiritual power?
It
does not follow that physical decline
necessitates
spiritual
decline. The
apostle teaches us the right doctrine
when he says, "Though the outward
man perish, the inward man is renewed day by day." Though there is outward winter, there is summer in the
soul. A man may be old in body, yet
young in soul. True life is never old.
The good, the pure, the wise, "flourish in immortal youth."
The spirit must resist the decay to
which it is drawn by the flesh. The
spirit is called a daily struggle.
The
flesh says, You have done enough; it
is now time to sleep; leave work to
others, and enjoy repose. The spirit
must resist the plausible reasoning of
the flesh.
A beneficiai moral influence is exerted by such resistance.
Men have
a right to look to gray-haired Christians for iIlustr!ltions of the tendency
of Christianity.
Are you sullen,
crabbed, impraticable?
Are you selfinvolved, peevish, ungrateful?
Or
are you sunny, thankful, kind? These
inquiries show how possible it is to
hinder or help the Christian cause
by the spirit in which we receive the
intimations of our declining
time
upon the earth.
See your calling, ye
veteran saints, and be young in heart
evermore.
We practice deceit in dress, and
mimic well the airs of vanished youthfulness; yet Time goes qn conquering
and to conquer.
Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do,
do it with thy might! the opportunity
will soon be gone! The right hand
will forget its cunning. The evening
bell will call thee home. "The night
cometh, when no man can work."
You will never be so young
on
earth as you are this day! Now is the
strength, the bloom of your power,
accepted
time.
Give your
best
the pride of your life, and when you
are old .and gray-headed he will forsake you not.-The
Epositor.
Chamberlain's

Cough Remedy.

This is a pleasant, safe and reliable
medicine for coughs and colds. It has
been in use for many years

and is

held in high esteem in those hou!leholds where its good qualities are best
known. It is a favorite with mothers
of young children, as it contains no
opium or other harmful drug. Try it
when you have need of such a remedy.

666 Qujeldy relieves a cold.
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he carefully
visited
every
Negro
school in his county and cultivated the
acquaintance of every Negro teacher
.....; and he did a multitude of otherwise
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learn."
But they have never tried
him to see if it is so, and by this
stupid method they have robbed the
world of the benefit of a potential
life. Suppose Jacob Kenoly had remained a yard sweeper for some rich
man, our missionary
cause
would
never have been benefited by his wonderfully inspiring life. No missionary ever went out from the Disciples
of Christ that had a more mellowing
influence over our missionary enterprises.
The young white child, the
young Negro child, the young Indian
child, the young Chinese, the young
Japanese are all needed to construct
a civilization such as the prophets
have seen down the files of time. It
would be as wise for us to suppress
some of the phosphate, or some of the
ammonia or some of the humus matter in our soil and expect it to raise a
good crop as for us to suppress some
of God's created men and expected
an ideal civilization.
The kings of
the earth shall bring their glory into
the great civilization the prophet sa",
when Christianity
will
have
permeated all human activity.
No civilization will be complete till the best
that can be produced in every race
and kindred and tongue and people
of the earth has been contributed to
it.

John dwells more on the idea of the
true spirit of Christianity than any
of the other writers
of the New
Testament.
He thought only of one
test of fellowship and that was to
measure the life by the standards set
by Christ. "And hereby we know that
we know him if we keep his commandments."
He that saith, I know
him, and keep not his commandments,
is a liar, and the truth is not in him;
but who ~ ireepeth his word, in him
Yerily hath the love of God been perfected. Hereby we know that we are
in him: he that saith he abidetho in
bim ought himself also to walk even
aa he walked.
The most
serious
charge that can be brought against
our denominationalized church of today is that the test of fellowship is
almost altogether one of dogmas and
tenets and hardly at all on the measure of the life with the Christ life. It
has set up a false standard.
What the world needs more now
than any other thing is a revival of
Christianity,
its purpose and standards of life. Christ in his parables
and messages dwelt on the idea that
he came to redeem mankind from the
throlldom of the evils which came up
from man's unregenerated past. The
The Negro of Mississippi, if negworld needs to be freed from sin. To lected and depraved, can easily wreck
accomplish this is the greatest task our civilization.
With the old inever given to mankind. It must say, fluences left unchecked Mississippi
"This ene thing I do" ere it can see cannot survive till the year 2000 withthe end of the great task.
out going into a collapse
such as
At present there are thousands of Europe went into in the Middle Ages.
idols that men are thinking of as su- But with the present good influence
preme in necessity.
Some think we accentuated it can easily become the
need above all else material prosper- greatest of our states. The state eduity.
Others think we need to be- cational department employes a man
come a great and powerful nation that to give all his time to building up the
can overpower other nations.
Still public schools for the negro youth,
others think we should aim at over- the Y. M. C. A. employs a man for
towering intelligence.
A great mass inter-racial
work, the various religthink only of pleasure and dissipation. ious bodies maintain eight or ten exBut Christ knew what he said when cellent schools, private organizations
he said, "Seek ye first his kingdom maintain nearly two dozen excellent
and his righteousness and all these schools. A great change has taken
things shall be added unto you." place in the habit of thought of our
When our nation makes it its supreme old Southern people. Or rather we
task to bring all the citizens under should say a portion of them have
the power and guidance of the prin- changed.
There was a much larger
ciples of Christianity; material pros- group immediately after the war that
perity; national power; over-towering
thought right on these things than
intelligence and the right kind of per- most people knew. Generals Lee and
sonal pleasure will come in such a Longstreet,
Bishops Haygood and
full measure as none of us can now Galloway, and Publicists Curry and
comprehend.
A Christ permeated so- Millsaps were representatives' of a
ciety will be able to accomplish things large group of true Southern people.
which have not entered the heart of The Negro no longer need fear the
man.
Southern white people who have faith
Now if these things are so, then it in Christianity.
A. H. Stone, a memmust be our supreme duty to do all ber of the Mississippi legislature, a
we can to give the next generation a son of one of the mQst staunch old
clearer idea of these things than the Disciples of Christ in the state, came
present generation has. Every child a few days late when the session openborn into the world is a potential ed. When he did come he came like
power for good and great things. One a conquering hero. The president of
intelligent
Christianized
child of the U. S. could
have
caused
a
whatever race has limitless power for greater flurry. But who is Stone? He
world happiness.

Sometimes the un-

thinkil\g will say, "The Negro cannot

wrote a book on the Negro problem
in which

he too advanced

ground;

things. The South is building a new
civilization and you may not know it.
While the wicked and unthinking are
lynching and doing many other wicked things this mighty work is going
on. If you are doing nothing but complaining at those who do bad, you are
no help to the good who are doing this
work and your influence must count
with the wicked.
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES.

Number 541
Church.
Mrs. Kate
Henderson
is
president and Mrs. M. F. Williams is
secretary.
Both made helpful talks.
After explantions and demonstrations of the standard of efficiency by
Prof. Moss on Sunday morning, Miss
Blackburn was introduced and delivered an interesting and forceful address along Bible school lines.
Prof. Moss left Greenwood on the
evening of the 27th for his home in
;Edwards where he will spend his vacation.
Miss Blackburn remained in Greenwood, holding a two-nights' institute.
I had been with the team from the
beginning and intended to be with
them until the end, but was called
home on account of the illness of my
wife. I am informed that Miss Blackburn had good institutes
both
at
Greenwood and Indianola.
The folk
at both places are just elated oYer
Miss Blackburn.
'They are real
anxious to h8¥e her visit them again
soon. I think I am safe in saying
both schools and churches have taken
on new life.
Report of District Evangelist for
quarter ending November 20th, 1921,
as follows:
Miles traveled, 1,618; money received as district
evaangelist
and
pastor $221.69; number of sermons
57, number of business meetings held
2, number of souls gained 14, five reclaimed, four baptisms, four from the
Baptist, one from the Methodist
Railroad expenses $36.96. Willing'
Workers' Societies organized, 1; letters written, 67; cards written, 52;
writing expenses, $2; cost of printing
programs, $6; number
of revivals
held, 3; number of places visited and
re-visited, 18. They are as follows:
Pilgrim Rest, Port Gibson, Grand
Gulf, Pine Grove, Clarksdale, Dundee,
Union Hill, Center Church, Indianola,
Holly Grove, Moorhead, Greenwood,
West Point, Mound Bayou, Shaw, McKinney's Chapel, Fayette and Jackson.
The February District Convention
will be held with
the
Clarksdale
Church, Friday before the 3rd Sunday
in February.
We look forward to a
~reat convention.
The dates are February 17, 18, 19,
1922.
Yours in theone faith,
B. C. CALVERT.

The Mound Bayou District Convention is now history. In many respects
it was a great meeting.
Some of the churches of the district that did not send delegates sent
in good reports.
We commend the
churches for sending in their report
through the mail,butweurge,
beseech, emplore,
and
entreat
all
churches of Mound Bayou District to
send delegates to the District Convention. If all the churches get the
habit of sending their reports through
the mails, we will soon not have anybody to hold the meetings with.
Quite a strong delegation aand representatives from Clarksdale, Greenwood, Mound Bayou, Shaw, McKenney's Chapel, Holly Grove, and Indianola were in attendance
at the
Shaw Convention,
November
18th,
19th and 20th, 1921.
Elder J. W. Turner was chairman
of the Church Department, Mrs. H. H.
of the Women's
Department,
and
Brother E. D. Vaughn presided over
the Bible School Department.
Each
chairman presided with wisdom and
the spirit of Christ.
The Shaw Convention was graced
with the presence of Prof.
P. H.
Moss and Miss Deetsy Blackburn, our
National Bible School team.
Both
are Mississippians by birth and education. Prof. E. R. Williams, a member of this national team was off on
his vacation.
Prof. Moss and Miss Blackburn
took an active part in all the deliberations of the convention.
Their addresses and demonstrations on Bible
school work were masterfully, forcefully, sanefully and logically presented. We need not mention their devotions for that is known throughout the
brotherhood.
PHILATHEA NOTES.
They visited Mound Bayou, Clarksdale, Greenwood and Indianola while
Christ has no hands but our hands,
in the Mound Bayou District. A three- To do His work today;
nights: institute was held with the
He has no feet but our feet
Clarksdale church. Both church and To lead men in His way;
'school will be stronger because of He has no tongue but our tongues,
the visit of the national team.
To tell men how He died;
The writer and the team arrived in He has no help but our help
Greenwood on the evening of Novem- To bring them to His side,
ber 26th. An entertainment was given on the night of the 26th in the in- What if our hands are busy
terest of the church.
After a few With other work than His?
preliminary
remarks by the writer What if our feet are walking
Prof. Moss was introduced and deliv- Where sin's allurement is ?
ered a very timely and helpful
ad- What if our tongues are speaking
dress.
Mrs. H. H. Hampton
also Of things His lips would spurn?
made a splendid address.
How can we hope to help Him
This entertainment
was given by 'And hasten His return?
the Sewing Circle of the Greenwood
-The Evangel.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE 1

PLEA

he said, "Let us forget
the things
that are behind us and look to the
future."
Do not let the promises
made at the Vicksburg
Convention
pass with the old year, for the scripture says it is better not vow than
to vow and not pay. Each district
and home superintendent is asked to
co-operate with the state superintendent to put the program over. Judgjng
from the past, I know you will Remember that at Vicksburg we promised one dollar each to help build a
church there. As soon as your meeting is over send the money to L. R.
Garrison, Fayette, or O. B. Barnes,
Tillman, Mississippi, either of 'whom
will receipt you for same. Let us all
pull together to make the work a success, as we did' the one thousand dollar campaign, and we can't fail.
Now let no school fail to do its
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information from the secretary
or
president of the convention relative
to the report and the :whereabouts of
the check.
We hope to have Rev. H. G. Smith,
state evangelist, to visit us soon.
The said second congregation has
three auxiliaries;
namely,
Sunday
school, Ladies'
Aid
Society,
and
Christian Endeavor, and is making
preparation for a new church building.
F. K. EVANS,
Superitendent.
MRS. VELINDA HAYNES,
Missionary.
FLORENCE LEWIS,
Musician.

---------Knoxville,

Tenn.
Dear Editor:
Will you please publish the following:
January 1 I held services at the M.
E. Church at White Pine, Tenn.
At 9:45 a. m. the Bible was opened.
At 10:45 I addressed the school on
the subject, "What Advantage is the
Bible School to the Community?"
At 11 a. m. I preached on the subject, "God Will Provide."
At 7 p. m. I addressed the Christian Endeavor Society.
At 7 :45 p. m. I preached from the
subject, "Seeing Jesus, Only."
All of the services were well attended, notwithstanding
the
inclement weather.
On Monday, January
2, at 7 :30 p. m. I entertained a large
audience with a Dunbar Recital.
It
was highly appreciated.
Will the entire
broth~rhood
pray
with me that these good people of
White Pine will soon accept
the
truth?
I desire to be instrumental in helping them to this end.
Yours in His service,
ELDER R. E. MALOY,
, 312 Patterson St.

~~;il:ti::t~i:~iO~:~O~ci:~;.
~;~t~~
be His witnesses in Judea, Samaria
and the uttermost parts of the earth,
---- ..•.••.
-----..•.••.
----..•.••.
"'
••..•.•..•••.
--- ..•.••.
----....•..
-.-! that when we are weighed in the balDixon, Texas, Jan. 5, 1922.
then had a short program, with our ance we will not be found wanting.
vice-president
presiding.
The pro- This is my New Year's message to
Dear Editor:,
Please find space in your paper gram was as follows: Song; circle of the Bible schools.
L. R. GARRISON,
for a few lines from Center Point. prayer, beginning with the chair and
State
Supt.
of
Bible School Work.
We had a nice Christmas tree con- ending with Sister Sarah L. Bostick;
ducted by Sister Estella Wheaton, the Bible reading, the 13th chapter of
principal of our school at Dixon. She Romans; select reading
by Sister To The Gospel Plea, Greeting:
We, the second congregation of the
is a fine teacher and an active church Loiuse Mitchell, subject, '''An Epistle
to the Church;"
lecture by Sister Church of Christ, situated at No. 2015
worker.
Christmas day was very cold but Sarah L. Bostick. The offerings were Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas, and
we had 49 in Sunday School. The then taken and these are the names of representing a small portion of the
first Sunday in this month we had a those who gave from 25 cents to $1: great family of Christ, ask for space
good Sunday School with 50 present. Brother O. Holden, 25c; Brother P. to tell the readers of our great holiWe broke the loaf and then returned W. Worlds, Brother H. Martin and day meeting, which has just closed.
Rev. John Gilder conducted
the
to our different homes to enjoy our Sister Phily Martin, 50c each; Sisters
New Year's dinners.
We have no Sarah Richardson, Georgia Jackson, meeting for us during the Christmas
pastor this year. We have a "Busy Louise· Mitchell, Pennie Holden and season. His sermons were strong and
convincing.
Rev. Sapp
and
Rev.
Bee" Club that cons\sts of about 35 Gus Mitchell, $1 each. Total, $6.75.
Ramsey, also Rev. Liggins and Rev.
or 40 young boys and girls who are
LOUISE MITCHELL,
Joseph (both Baptist ministers), reno
Pearlidge Missionary Society.
trying to raise n:oney to build a new
dered much assistance in the meeting.
church. They are very active church
Fayette, Miss,
Rev. Gilder's family joined him in
workers,
have
organized
prayer
making it a success and Christ was
meeting at the school house and are Editor of The Gospel Plea:
Please allow me to send through lifted up from the beginning of the
doing much to Christianize the young
FUNDS RECEIVED UP TO JANpeople of our community.
Sister your columns my New Year's greet- meeting till its close. Weare expect·
UARY, 1922.
ing
and
a
message
to
the
Bible
school
ing
Rev.
Ramsey
to
return
to
the
Lura Daniels is still striving to get
that
is
now
in
winter
quarters.
Some
city
soon,
at
which
time
he
will
lecthe women's work organized again
A. G. Teeple, Akron, Ohio
$ 50.00
are asleep.
ture for the same said second conthis year.
O. Zollar for High Maple St.
First, I want to thank you for loy· gregation.
I have just received a letter from
church, Winston-Salem, N. C. 17.33
The Sunday school under the leadmy daughter, Mrs. H. P. Zoller, of alty in the past and to wish you a
For Sunday School St. Ch
.
5.00
Winston-Salem, N. C. She has just Happy New Year and a long and use- ership of Hon. F. K. Evans, is doing Jonas Christophel, Goshen, Ind.
3.00
returned from a visit to my birth- ful life in the Master's cause. May great work. To say the least, it is Mrs. Minerva
C. Randolph,
place in North Carolina.
She spent loving wives and husbands share each an ideal Sunday school.
Decatur, Ill.
25.00
The Ladies' Aid Society, with Sister
Christmas with the Hurdle genera- other's sorrows and double each other's
joys
is
my
New
Year's
prayer.
P.
F.
Lewis,
president
a'nd
Sister
Vetion and met a number of the Hurdle
$100.33
descendants and had a grand time. To you who are asleep I want to say linda Haynes, vice-president, is also
doing
good
work.
The
society
is
that
it
is
high
time
to
awake
out
of
All of them have homes of their own
TO PERSUE.
business
re- young but has in its treasury the sum
except a half-brother who failed to sleep, for the King's
"It is vain to talk of a clean heart
buy when he could. I am 74 years quires haste and it was while the of $25.05. Much credit is due Sister without a clean mouth. Think twice
old and all of our people have homes sower was asleep that the enemy got Velinda Haynes, as the missionary. before speaking, and it will do no
among the We hope to do great things for Christ
except him. My advice to all my race a chance to sow tares
harm to keep on thinking while you
is, to buy a home so that when they wheat, Matt. 13:25. I am not asking in the year 1922.
speak. Life and death are parts of
Miss G. L. Shields, now teaching
that you make a New Year's resoluget old they can be their own boss.
one and the same great venture.
To
tion
but
that
you
carry
out
the
old.
,school
at
Bonware,
Texas,
was
a
disTexas for Christ!
dare is great; to bear is greater.
Remember your pledges at the Vicks- tinguished visitor during the holidays.
Yours in the faith,
Bravery we share with the brutes'
burg Convention.
We voted to susWe are glad to know that
Rev.
A. J. HURDLE.
fortitude with the saints.
If the su~
tain the standard of efficiency, which Green is back in the state, also glad
is going down, look at the stars; if
calls
for
the
graded
literature
and
to
know
that
Rev.
Love
was
able
to
Kerr, Arkansas.
the earth is dark,keep your eyes on
all of which demands that more mon- find a place among us to pastor.
Dear Editor of The Gospel Plea:,
heaven."-Brass
Buttons.
ey
be
riased.
In
keepirtg
with
this,
Love to Rev. G. W. Taylor.
Please allow space in your valuable
paper for me to announce our Wom- the Sunday School Board has asked
The church sent a delegate to the
"One of the greatest hindrances to
en's Missionary Day offering.
I am that each school in the state increase convention which convened at Green- Christian growth is selfishness.
This
glad to say that we are still alive her budget that we may keep men on ville in August.
The report was re- unholy trait must be eliminated from
the field in co-operation with Brothers ceived, adopted, and made record of. our 'make-up,' if we would attain to
and moving, but slowly.
Dear friends, we are now living at Moss and Williams and Sister Deetsy A check for $7.50, signed by Hon. F. that degree of Christian manhood and
small
in K. Eyans, was paid to the convention womanhood that is constantly held up
the beginning of a new year. Let us Blackburn, who, though
all as Christians try to do more for stature, has her whole self in the -by the delegates, Mrs. Florence Lewis, before us in the teaching of the inthe cause of Christ and for the uplift work and her tread is felt wherever but we regret to say that we have not spired writers."
of fallen humanity this year than we she chances to walk. Each school in received the minutes and the check
its has not been returned.
have in the past.
The weather be- the state is asked to increase
Several let"There are the same number of leting very cold the first Sunday in budget not less than two dollars and 'ters have been written to officers of ters in the word 'success' as in 'servDecember we put off having our pro- also to pay some dues. We owe the the convention but somehow they have ice'-just
s~ven. And the only real
gram and raising our offering until Publication Board. Now don't let us all failed to reply. We offer thanks success ,is that which is spell~d in
the second Sunday in December. We misunderstand the Apostle Paul when In advance for the minutes an'd any terms of 'service.'''
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"What doest thou here, Elijah 1" As
as Elijah knew, there was nothing else that he could do. In fact,
he felt it was useless for him to attempt anything more. .As far as the

I" fa~

.
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~•••••
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I visited the following churches in
South Carolina after the conventioD~
Macedonia Collection 60c, Mt. Pleasant donation $1.40. I went to Cedar
Grove but because of the death in the

kingdom Lightsy family we had no meeting, so
Lesson IV-January
22.
Shaphat of Abelmeholah shalt thou problems of the northern
ELIJAH'S FLIGHT AND RETURN. anoint to be prophets, that him that were concerned, Elijah felt that he after the burial, I came to Ashton
Branch and preached. Donation $2.
(General Topic)
anoint to be prophet in thy room. 17 might as well die and be out of it.
But Elijah was to do three things. Then to the Ehardt Church. Dona- ,
Golden Text: I waited patiently for And it shall come to pass, that him
Jehovah; And he inclined to me, and that escapeth from the sword of First of all, he was to anoint Hazael tion $5. Galilee was the next. I was
hllard my cry.-Psalm
40:1.
Hazael shall Jehu slay; and him that king over Syria. This was the great rained out but we had a good meeting.
at
The Devotional Reading.
escapeth from the sword of Jehu shall kingdom to the north and to the east Donation $3. I was to preach
Briner but the weather was too bad.
Psalm 42:6-11.
Elissha slay. 18 Yet will I leave me of Israel.
In the next place Jehu was to be From there I went to Poplar
Hill.
6 0 my God, my soul is cast down seven thousand in Israel, all the knees
Weather was very unfavorable
for
within me: Therefore do I re- which have not bowed unto Baal, and anointed king over Israel.
Elijah's task would be completed service, but we had a few. Donation
member from the land of the every mouth which hath not kissed
when he had, in the third place, ap- $2. Then I went to Zion Pilgrim.
Jordan,
him.
pointed Elisha as his successor.
They were not expecting me, but we
And the Hermons, from the hill
The Lesson Exposition.
And
now,
rested,
refreshed,
enhad service.
Donation
60c. Grove
Mizar.
We may be sure Ahab put the best
7 Deep calleth unto deep at the face possible, on the day's events couraged and instructed, Elijah was Hall was the next church. We had a
noise of thy waterfalls:
when he reported to Jezebel.
From to go and return and complete his good meeting. Donation $2. Then I
went to Mt. Olive. There was a misAll thy waves and thy billows are what we know of that woman we can work.
If
we
look
ahead
and
see
what
understanding
as to when I would be
gone over me.
readily imagine the heat of her anger.
8 Yet Jehovah will command his She was the human representative of Hazael and Jehu and Elisha did, and there, hence I did not meet very
They donated 12c. I went
loving kindness in the day time. all the powers of evil against which relate the work of these three to that many.
And in the night his song shall Elijah had contested with the help of of Elijah, we shall have the explana- from there to Seabrook and visited
tion of the pageant which Elijah be- Gethsemane and Second Christian.
be with me,
Jehovah.
There was one confession at GethseEven a prayer unto the God of
No weakness of cowardice must be held in Mount Horeb.
What the reign of Hazael, king of matle and one at Second Christian.
my life.
imputed to Elijah when we read that
9. I will say unto God my rock" he fled for his life. A man who Syria meant to Israel may be learned There had been a woman there preachWhy hast thou forgotten me? 1 obeys the principle of "safety first" from Second Kings 10:32, 33; 12:17; ing and sending them in the woods to
Why go I mourning because of is not necessarily a coward. Know- 13:3, 7. He was sent against Israel find Christ, getting religion as she
She also told them they had
the oppression of the enemy? ing J ezebel as he did, Elijah like a to punish that wicked nation, and in says.
the
territory
which
he
captured
and
to
dream
something.
I did what I
10 As with a sword in my bones, sensible man obeyed the primary inthat
Christ
mine adversaries reproach me, stinct of self-preservation.
In the the losses which he inflicted, he "de- could in telling them
stroyed
them,
and
made
them
like
the
came
to
seek
and
to
save
that
which
While they continually say unto absence of any instructions from JeHazael was in- was lost, and that there was nothing
me, Where is thy God?
hovah to the contrary, he did what dust in threshing."
in dreaming they were a Christian,
11 Why art thou cast down, 0 my any prudent man would have done un- deed like an earthquake to Israel.
What Jehu did to Israel and to the that they had to be a Christian in
soul?
der the circumstances.
Each church donated to me
And why art
thou disquieted
We are now to notice how Jehovah house of Ahab, and to Baal worship in reality.
Israel,
we
learn
in
Second
Kings,
$1.20
each.
From Seabrook I went to
within men?
restored the spirit of his prophet.
,Hope thou in God; for I shall yet First of all, he gave him opportunity chapter 9 and 10. Jehu not only de- St. Petersburg, Fla., to be present at
praise him,
for sleep. His exhaustion after the stroyed utterly the house and the the District Convention. To my surWho is the help of my counte- day on Mount Carmel, after the swift family of Ahab, but also "destroyed prise, when I reached St. Petersburg
nance, and my God.
flight to Beersheba, and after
the Baal out of Israel." Jehu was indeed I found the church all in confusion
Finding and Finishing Our Task.
day's journey into the wilderness, like the fire that flashed through the and divided. It may result in another
.congregation there. We tried to get
1 Kings 19-9-18.
was so utter that he was only roused mountain of God.
For the work of Elisha we are in- it settled, but it seems to have been
9 And he came thither unto a cave, by the touch of the angel.
debted to such stories as we find in too far gone. We had to withdraw
and lodged there; and, behold, the
In the next place, God strengthened
3-8. Com- from the minister of St. Petersburg,
word of Jehovah came to him, and him with food anad then again re- Second Kings, chapters
of Elder R. D. Moorer. He is not recoghe said unto him, What doest thou freshed him with sleep. How long pared with the work of Elijah,
Hazael,
or
of
Jehu,
that
of
Elisha
was
'nized as a minister any more.
here, Elijah?
10 And he said, I have Elijah thus rested himself we do not
He
Brother R. L. Brown, of Tampa,
been very jealous for Jehovah, the know, but when he arose,he was so like "a voice of gentle stillness."
so
conducted
himself
that
he
was
alFla.,
was elected as president of the
God of hosts; for the children of Israel thoroughly refreshed that he was able
Brother Brown is a strong
have forsaken thy covenant, thrown to endure, seemingly without food. The ways welcomed to the palace of the district.
king.
He
went
in
and
out
among
the
man
and
we
believe he will push the
down thine altars,
and slain
thy turmoil of'his mind is indicated in the
people teaching them. He establish- work along all right.
prophets with the sword: and I, even fact that he took forty days to travel
ed schools of the prophets.
Thus he
They donated to me $5. Elder John
I only, am left; and they seek my life, a comparatively short distance.
to take it away. 11 And he said, Go I. The despairing
prophet,
verses spread abroad, quietly and gently, the Myers is now pasto~ of the St. Petersknowledge of the word of Jehovah.
burg Church.
Weare
expecting a
forth and stand upon the mount be9, 10If,
now,
we
associate
Elijah
with
great
work
under
his
leadership.
fore Jehovah.
And, behold, Jehovah
9. He came thither., That is, unto
I left St. Petersburg to be at home
passed by, and a great
and strong the mount of God. When we remem- the storm of wind that rent the rocks
of
the
mountains,
we
shall
be
able
to
'for
Christmas.
On the third Sunday
wind rent the mountains, and brake ber that the law for which Elijah was
It was no of December I was at
my home
in pieces the rocks before Jehovah; so zealous had been given on Mount understand the pageant.
rebuke of Elijah, faithful prophet that church, Pine Grove.
but Jehovah was not in the wind; and Sinai, we can understand
how his
I will visit the state of Alabama in
after the wind an earthquake;
but heart led him to that holy place. What he had been, but a revelation to him
of
the
nature
of
his
own
work
and
of
February,
South Carolina in March,
Jehovah was not in the earthquake:
doest thou here, Elijah?
In the com12 and after the earthquake a fire; mon interpretation of this episode of the character of the forces that were Georgia in April, Florida in May. We
but Jehovah was not in the fire: and Elijah's career, there is an almost to supplement and to complete it. It 'are expecting to do a great work this
after the fire a still small voice. 13 universal inclination
to make this took all that he had done, plus what year. All churches who are planning
Hazael could do, plus what Jehu could on holding a spring revival and would
And it was so, when Elijah heard it, query a word of ecnsure.
that he wrapped his face in his manBut, fwhen we remember Elijah's do, and to all of this must be added like for me to hold the rivival for them
tie, and went out, and stood in the patient waiting through the years of the teacahing ministry of Elisha, be- will please write me as early as posfore Baalism could be rooted out of sible that I can make dates
with
entrance of the cave. And, behold, the famine until he was sure of divine
the northern kingdom.
them.
there came a yoice unto him, and said, direction, when we remember the imQuestion for Study and Class.
Wishing you all a Happy and ProsWhat doest thou here, Elijah?
14 portance of the occasion on Mount
(1) Why did Jezebel
threaten perous New Year,
And he said, I have been very jealous Carmel, we can hardly believe that Je(2) Why did Elijah
Yours in Christ,
for Jehovah, the God of hosts; for the hovah left his prophet to act simply Elijah's life?
flee?
(3) Where is Beersheba?
(4)
children of Israel have forsaken thy upon his own judgment, even if he
I.C. FRANKLIN,
Why was Elipah discouraged?
(5)
covenant, thrown down thine altars, was inclined to do so. In justice to
How did God restore him?
(6) Why
Regional Evangelist.
and slain thy prophets
with the Elijah and also to the character of
did Elijah seek Mount Sinai?
(7)
sword; and I, even I only, am left; Jehovah, there must be a better exDescribe the pageant
of Jehovah's "There's love that stire the heart,
and they seek my life, to take it away. planation of the things Elijah saw
power which Elijah witnessed.
(8) And love that gives it rest;
15 And Jehovah said unto him, Go, and heard from the door of his cave
What did it all mean?
(9) How did But the love that leads life upward,
return on thy way to the wilderness at Mount Sinai.
Hazael help complete Elijah's work? Is the noblest and the best."
of Damascus: and when thou comest, II. The encouraged prophet: verses (10) How did Jehu
help complete
thou shall anoint Hazael to be king
15-18Elijah's work?
(11) How did Elisha "For every evil under the sun,
over Syria; 16 and Jehu the son of
15: Jehovah said unto him. We help complete Elijah's work ?-QuarNimshi shalt thou anoint to be king now have Jehovah's reply to Elijah's terly of Christian Board of Publica- There's a remdy, or there's none;
If there's a remedy, try to find it,
over Israel; and Elisha the son of despairing response to the question, tion.
If there's none, try not to mind it."
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Assistance was given to two students seems to be an almost peaceful end.
ROSENWALD RURAL
The Pan-African Congress, headed
at
the University of Pennsylvania and
SCHOOLS NUMBER 1126
to one who is preparing
to enter by Mr. Dubois and supported by many
Work- of the great leaders of the Negroes
Wllite and Colored People Co-operate Hampthon Institute.-Southem
of the world, lifted high the torch that
man.
in 13 Southern States to Build
is to light up the- way by which the
Schools.
"W ATCH CRAWFORD."
dusky sons and daughters of Ethiopia
shall march to the front lines and
Lessons in Self-Help Taught.
If you want to get the cue-Watch
take their stand by the side of those
Hampton, Va., January-The
conCrawford,
who at present are the most favored.
struction statistics of the Rosenwald
If you don't know what to do--Watch
The Dyer anti-lynching bill introRural Schools, through December 31,
Crawford,
duced at Washington, making lynch1921, are available and may be sumYou can't imitate his size,
ing a federal crime, inspired many of
marized as follows:
1126 school
One who's seen him never tries,
us with hope that perhaps at last we
buildings, utilizing the services
of
For in that he's won the prize-Watch
would have some redress in the mat2,578 teachers, have been built at a
Crawford.
ter of the unspeakable outrages percost of $3,653,905. Of this amount
petrated upon a weak and helpless
Negroes
contributed
$1,024,537;
He's made on the Texas plan-Watch
people.
whites, $260,702; public funds, $1,Crawford.
The disarmament conference, made
700,688: and Julius
Rosenwald of 'Minds you of a moving van-Watch
up
of some of the statesmen of the
Chicago, $667,980.
Crawford.
world, surely must thrill the most of
Classified by types, the buildings
He's "determined master" now,
us as we think of its high and holy
include 338 one-teacher schools; 439
To "put her over" anyhow,
purpose-a
warless world. These and
two-teacher schools; 170 three-teacher
This records his sacred vow-Watch
'inany
more
great and far reaching
l!IChools; 101 four-teacher schools; 35
Crawford.
events of 1921, in which the good of
five-teacher schools; 41 six-teacher
humanity was utmost, must yet be
IIchools; and 11 teachers' homes.
Well, he's in that "show me"statecarried forward and prosecuted with
By states the number of Rosenwald
Watch Crawford,
great zeal and courage, not only in
Kural Schools follows:
Alabama,
He has just come there
of latethe year 1922, but through
many
283; Arkansas, 48; Georgia, 50; KenWatch Crawford,
years to come, if they come to full
tueky, 552; Louisiana, 124; Maryland, He brings to old Missouri,
fruition.
Ours, then, is to "carryon"
14; Mississippi, 119; Nort CarolMia,
All his dash and potpourri,
in the wisdom and spirit of Jesus, the
157; Oklahoma, 12; South Carolina,
If a wonder you would see-Watch
Christ of the ages, until a world heavy
'110; Tennessee, 108; Texas, 42; and
Crawford.
laden and groaning under its own
Yirginia, 97.
eyes, or we continue to grope erronIn 1912, on his fiftieth
birthday,
He is loaded for big game-Watch
eously feeling our way.
From the
Julius Rosewald contributed $25,000
Crawford.
depths
we
cry
to
thee
who
sitest on
~ Tuskegee Institute, to be distributBoastiI}g of
"ten-inch-gun"famehigh. Lift us up or we sink lower and
ed among such offshoots of Tuskegee
Watch Crawford,
·perish.
all Dr. Booker T. Washingto
should
If he fills her up with slugs,
C. E. GRAGGETT.
designate.
Of this amount Dr. WashWatch the dust fly from the rugs
ington asked permission to use $2,100
And from "tater vines the bugs"1922 YEAR BOOK.
for an experiment in building in AlaWatch Crawford,
bama six rural schools for Negroes
'Who had to raise in each community
Reporting our organized work as
Careful now, don't use the lashan amount equal to or larger than
presented to our Wi~ona (Ind.) ConWatch Crawford,
than the $300 assigned as Rosewald
vention last August, the Year Book,
Lest he tear things "all ter smash"aid. The campaigns for constructing
which is just off the press, presents
Watch Crawford,
these rural Negro schools have de- What you'll need is bucking straps,
many interesting
and illuminating
Yeloped widespread co-operation befacts. Our space permits of the preTug and shaft that will not snap
tween white and colored citizens in And J. C. I. bits, perhaps-Watch
·sentation of only a limited number in
thirteen
southern
states.-Hampton
very brief form.
Crawford.
Insitute Press Service.
The book contains
696 pages-a
very imposing volume, packed full of
He keeps hollerin' Watch us growthe records of victories for our King,
Watch Crawford,
ASSOCIATION.
Clear the track and let her go--. achieved through the manifold ministries of our United Christian MisWatch Crawford,
sionary Society in the Home and ForThe Armstrong
Association
of He is built of giant stuff,
eign fields for 9 months, od. 1, 1920,
Philadelphia, affiliated with the Na- Anakim-like, strong and rough,
June 30, 1921.
tional Urban League, has issued a He should "get there" sure enoughmost interesting and encouraging reWatch Crawford,
Our Missionaries in all the foreign
port. of its year's work in behalf of
fields baptized 3,200 converts during
the colored citizens of Philadelphia. That centennial church is growinthe. year; gave treatment to 301,347
The Association specializes in indusWatch Crawford,
patients; have enrolled in our Sunday
trial activities, having placed 1933 Every week there's something doingSchool 24,591 pupils; have an attendpersons in positions last year at an
Watch Crawford,
ance of 12,825 in our day schools and
estimated
value of $224,837 per With that Poro College fete,
colleges; received in contributions and
month. Nine contracts were awarded ,Such wise odds wil ope the gate,
fees from the fields served, all of
to colored contractors amounting to Getting results soon or late-Watch
which has been put back into the work,
$67,985, and one man was placed as
Crawford.
$213,745.53; total valuation of propan engineer with the Pennsylvania
erty owned by our brotherhood, and
Railroad, the first time that this com- Come on, Crawford, let us knowheld in trust by the United Society,
pany has engaged a colored man in
Watch Crawford,
$1,565566.61; total amount spent by
this capacity.
Other "strange things hoppening" so the United Society on the foreign field
Home and school visitors have car-Watch
Crawford,
in the prosecution of all lines of misried social work from three school Keep Centennial on the map,
sionary endeavor during
the past
centers into the homes of the pupils, Keep us wise to things that hap,
year, $1,139,745.53. We are supportmaking on the average one hundred Till the field, but "mind the gap"ing 275 foreign missionaries and 1,427
visits each per month. These workWatch Crawford,
native workers.. We have 199 organers have assisted in starting a LitC. H. DICKERSON,
ized churches with a native membertle Mothers' Club and a clinic for
ship of 23,711.
Nicholasville, Ky.
babies, and in investigating the need
The work of the United Christian
for a Day Nursery in one of the
OUT ON THE PLAINS.
Missionary Society embraces the folneighborhoods.
They have inaugulowing lines of Christian service: All
Upon the wings of time, we have
rated a successful dress reform, and
activities of the church on the foreign
a campaign against tardiness, and been wafted into the year 1922, and field; home missions, church erection,
have assisted in strengthening
the we carry with us history that is mo- ministerial relief, benevolences, religmentous,
indeed
epoch-making.
Big Sister and Scout Movements.
ious education, missionary education.
A scholarship fund of $1,727.61 was Events of wonderful importance and
We have indicated above some of
raised with which three scholarships far reach in scope and purpose mark- the facts relative to the work in the
were established at the University of ed the year 1921.
The long struggle in Ireland for foreign field, in another issue we will
Pennsylvania, one at a medical college, and one at Temple University. Home Rule finally comes to what give facts regarding other phases of
PHILADELPHIA

ARMSTRONG

SATURDAY, JANUARY

21, 1922.

the work.
In all this our church shares in a
most worthy
way.-The
Evangel.
Memphis, Tenn.
THE HARLEM COMMUNITY
HOUSE.
When the end of the Great War
terminated the usefulness
of War
Camp Community Service, arid the'
branches of that organization were
transmuted into Community Service
(Incorporated), with civilian interests
at heart, the well-organized refuge for
colored soldiers and sailors in the
heart of the Harlem section of New
York presented a splendid nucleus for
a new regime in that community's
social and civic life. The headquarters
at 200 West 139th street are in a
buiuding of eighteen large rooms, well
heated and lighted; there are excellent facilities for magazine
rooms,
games, and meeting places, and the
club owns four pianos.
It did not take the people of tl)at
section long to recognize the value of
the new social center
which had
sprung up in their midst, and almost
as soon as it was opened the house
found itself crowded to the doors.
Indeed, it soon came inadequate for
the fullest expression of its activities,
and was grateful when the Board of
Eaucation came to its assistance with
an offer of the use of one of the public
school buildings, which is now operated in conjunction with
the
139th
street house as a community center.
The school offers excellent facilities
for basket ball, gymnasium work, and
group athletics, and the attendance
there has been estimated at about
two thousand per month.
This is
somewhat less' than half the number
'Who frequent the main center, whose
attendance is estimated at one thousand per week.-Southem
Workman.
HOME ECONOMICS FOR NEGRO
GIRLS.
Study of past experiences in Negro
education and of present-day conditions surrounding
the Negro girl,
alike point to three definite purposes
which must be kept in view when
planning
home-economics
curses;
namely (1) improvement of the girl,
(2) improvement of the home, and (3)
improvement of the community.
The home-economics course which
does not make the girl a healthier,
better dressed, more industrious, and
more honest girl fails of its first purpose. The girl who has learned to
care for and to control herself and to
spend her money wisely has received
the fundamental
training necessary
oofore she can be prepared to take
her place as the head of a home or to
assume those wider responsibilities
which make for better
community
life wherein consideration for others
must always have first place. The
Negro home will show the results of
school training that is effective, and
only as it does will the needed improvement
in community
life be
brought to pass.
For many years to come home-economics courses must be so planned
that they can be effectively taught
by these teachers who have been
trained in the industrial schools. They
are capable of doing good work and
great numbers of them are doing effective work .all over the
South.
Their work can be strengthened by
wise supervision and by increased opportunities for summer-school courses
and other forms of advanced study.Southern Workman.
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In this meeting

night, Jan-

the church clerk,
all departreports, and

treasurer and heads of
'''''''_''' ••''''.''''.'''.''',""
•• ments
make their annual

If anyone goes out on the planta- one-fourth of the officers are elected,
tions and observes carefully he will and plans of work for the New Year
"Earth gets its price for what Earth see that the white landlord is study- are recommended.
gives us;
ing how'he can live off of his colored
A. W. Davis, the national evangelThe beggar is taxed for a corner to
tenants and the colored tenants are ist, now serving as pastor-evangelist
die in,
of of the Kansas City, Kan. church and
The priest hath his fee who comes and studying how they can live off
the white planter, and both are suc- his wife were present.
He kindly
shrines us,
ceeding.
This
policy
is
ruinous
to
consented
to
preside
in
the
meeting.
We bargain for the grave we lie in;
One of three things
The clerks report showed there had
At the devil's booth are all things the extreme.
must happen before the year 1950 been seventy-one additions
to the
sold,
Each ounce of dross costs its ounce comes around, viz., (1) we must re- church, a net gain of sixty. Present
verse this most selfish procedure and enrollment 377.
of gold;
begin to work for all, or (2) we must
The treasurer's
report showed the
For a cap and bells our lives we pay,
all
fail
and
be
crowded
out
by
some
financial
receipts
during
the year as
Bubble we buy with a whole soul's
new comers, or (3) there will be an follows:
tasking:
$ 52.38
'Tis heaven above that is given away, upheaval such as occurred in Mexico From the Brotherhood
and
Russia.
Of
course
we
'should
From
the
Choir
_..........
79.43
'Tis only God may be had for the ask·
pray that it be the first.
As soon as From the C. E. Society................ 107.95
ing;
No price is set on the lavish summer; we change the spirit of our work we From the Missionary Society... 183.66
June may be had by the poorest will find new ways of doing better From the Bible SchooL ...._..... 270.89
work. Every boy is studying how he From the Aid Society............... 424.56
comer."
can make someone else do his work. From the Weekly and SpeWe
do not know how to work six days
cial offerings of the church 2,896.63
On turning to Holy writ we have
"Be not deceived; God is not mocked: as Moses commanded but we want
and
Total
$4,015.50
for whatsoever a man sowth, that to keep Sunday and Saturday
then
one
or
two
day
besides.
We
have
A
nice
balance
on
hand.
shall he also
reap.
For he that
The elder's report commended the
soweth unto his own flesh shall of the robbed the soil of its strength until
our
children's
children
will
suffer.
church
in progress made and general'
flesh reap corruption;
but he that
We have not studied soil upbuilding. condition of the congregation, and the
soweth unto the Spirit shall of the
The white people have educated their 'service of the minister and Wife and
Spirit reap eternal life."
It has been hard for the world to children for some profession and the the continuance of the same.
In the distribution
of receipts,
get a clear comprehension of the law Negroes have been crazy to follow
their example.
The result was that '$lCO.95 went to charity; to educathat everything must be accounted
for and that waywardness and wil- for the most part, only the scrubs, tion, $108.31; to missions, $326.49.
fulness become promisory notes and those that could not help themselves, Total $535.75.
There is
material
advanceGod and our neighbors will see that remained on the farm.
But Mississippi is doing the most ment over last year in all respects exthey are collected when due. Forheroic work of any state to remedy cept one-the
amount given for edutunate indeed is the man who will
this situation.
Let the man who cation. The cause of this failure is
recognize them as promisory notes
would point the finger of scorn come discovered and we hope to have the
and pay them off without complainhere and study the situation and h~ ren~edy. While the church is, at least,
ing at others.
will be compelled to take off his hat slowly going forward along sane lines,
Statistics have just been published
in admiration.
The good people of we are having our "ups" and our
on homicides and lynchings and the
the state are groppling
with
the "downs."
The boat rocks much at
census shows the progress made by
problem and they are doing things. times, but no water inside and she
the various states. According to this,
It may not yet be manifested to out- continues to ride the waves, moving
Mississippi is the most dangerous
siders but it will become manifest towards the shore.
state to live in and possibly the most
soon.
Practically
every
county
We plan for one thousand members
dangerous in the
civilized
world.
superintendent is doing all he can to in Kansas City, Mo., by the close of
That is, one will have more chances
give both white and colored children the Five-Year Campaign of Evangelto be killed per hundred thousand in
better schools. The state
officials ism.
Mississippi than in an~r other state.
are giving every encouragement to the
The Bible School is over crowding
Memphis, Tennessee, has the name of
missionary schools in the state and the present capacity and we must
being the most dangerous city to live
such uplift work as the Y. M. C. A. build more room for them. They have
in of any in the union. In Memphis
Inter-racial department is being en- adopted the graded system for all de64.5 out of every 100,000 are killed,
couraged.
In fact all work that can .partments for this year, and Mrs.
while in Chicago only 7.2 are killed.
prove its altruism and disinterestedAlphin and the twelve teachers are
Mississippi is one of three states
ness does not lack support. In short, "going to it." They have a job, and
that went backward in wealth and
Mississippi is doing what such a sta~e this they realize, but they are a redpopulation and production from 1910
should do to make itself great. When blooded group and can do anything
to 1920. The three
are Vermont,
the history of the' state from 1900 to they are big enough to do. They may
Utah and Mississippi.
Weare
not
2000 is written it will show a great not be big enough for the job and
surprise to hear this of Vermont and
record.
Miss Blackburn, the Elementary SecUtah, for both are on top of f. rc>ck,
But we must stop blaming others retary, may have to come and look
but Mississippi has the best n.oltural
~nd doing nothing ourselves.
If the into them and pull them over, but
farming resources of any st;;te in the
intelligent and educated negroes now they will be over, and' that is what
union. There is only one thing that
do all they can to remedy this situa- they purpose to do.
can be accused for this and that is
tion the rest will be easy. They are
Weare
into the Pre-Easter
Cam~hat this state has done things for
in a far more strategic position than paign of Evangelism, and different
which no people can escape paying
they know. Both white and colored groups are studying
"Training
for
the price. Politically we have elected
people of the south should read the Personal Evangelism"
by Harrison
men to office not because we thought
28th chapter of Deuteronomy
daily and other helps.
them well fitted for the place but just
for a year.
We hope to begin our series
of
because we wanted to show that we
evangelistic meetings at least
four
could do as we pleased. That is alKANSAS CITY, MO.
weeks before Easter.
ways a costly procedure.
Many othOur annual business meeting was
er states have tried this in times past
The Second Christian Church, of our best. Weare grateful and have
and they have always paid the price. this city, held its regular annual busi- greater
zeal.
We -are headed the

Number

542

right way and following the trail.
Brother Davis proved himself an
excellent presider, and in a fine spirit
and way demonstrated his natural
ability as an evangelist to preach the
Word and "set things in order."
WILLIAM ALPHIN,
Minister.
S. C. I. NOTES.
The subject for the last missionary
meeting was "Japan."
A part of the
program consisted in the reading of
a couple of letters from Japan which
Miss Lois Lehman had sent home for
the purpose. Miss Evans led the division which gave the program for
this meeting.
The last literay program
of the
semester just closing was given by
the Philomathean
Society, Saturday
afternoon.
The subject was "Negro
Poetry." A song and different read'ings by Negro composers were given
and the program proved to be a very
interesting and profitable one.
President Lehman delivered the address for "Woman's Day"
at the
Christian Church (white), Meridian,
Miss., Sunday morJling and remained
over and preached for the same congregation at night, there being no
minister in charge of this church at.
the present time.
Prof. Bebout had charge
of the
services at the Institute,
Sunday
morning, and obserYed "EdueatioDal
Day." There were speakers for four
of 'our leading church schools. Vance
Smith told of Butler College at Indianapolis, Ind., and B. L. Jacobs of
Drake University
at Des Moipes,
Iowa. Our pqpcipal,
Miss Beulah
Teeple, who is a graduate of that institution, spoke at greater length and
in a very interesting manner of Hiram
College, Hiram, Ohio. Prof. Bebout
who is a graduate of Bethany, West
Virginia, told us of that college and
spoke of the purposes of Educational
Day in the churches.
Besides the
usual numbers furnished by the choir,
Miss Muriel Jackson, who is making
good progress as one of Miss McCurdy's music pupils, sang a solo. The
attention of the audience was well
held throughout this
very inspirational and worth-while meeting.
A recital by Miss McCurdy's music
pupils will be given at the chapel
Wednesday night of this week. A
goodly number of piano pupils have
already begun work under Miss Rice
who -entered upon her work at the
school the first of the month.
This is the week of examinations.
School closes for the semester Thursday afternoon.
A good many of the
students will leave the campus for
home, Friday morning.
Some, who
are expected from the examinations
because of good daily grade, will be
able to leave earlier and thus have a
little longer vacation.
Misses Anderson and Pocock, teachers of the Community School, have
decided to continue their work right
on through the week of vacation aDd
close earlier in the spring.
This is
very agreeable to their patroDB.
"The secret of living long is knowing how to Jive one day at a time."
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meeting and take the offering.
The
gotten out an instructive leaflet, "Thirty Millions Wait,"
which will be sent free of charge to
any church who will make use of them
'in raising a good offering for the
society.
In writing for these, care
should be taken to give the exact name
of the church for which they are
wanted and the exact address of the
one making the order. Send for just
as many copies of "Thirty Millions
'Wait," as you know will be really
needed, that there may be no waste
through unnecessary
postage,
etc.
March offering envelopes· are also
furnished (one for each giver) and a
pastoral letter (one for each family).
See the following items which are
sent out by the U. C. M. S.:
What a Great March Offering Will Do
1. It will support and encourage

u. c. M. S. has
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message into ten great world fields
.....,.::'where there are about thirty million

MESSAGE, A PART OF THE OLD in it we think we have eternal life.
The Bible has been the ground of
YEAR AND A PART OF THE
faith and the treasury of the hearts
NEW.
of men and women. This book has
Dear Workers:
proven to be a friend to humanity and
There were nine societies giving re- not a foe. It is the book of books.
ports in 1921; namely, Pine Bluff,
Wishing all who may read this letWabbaseka,
Getsemane,
England, ter a mind to do more than ever beScotts, N. Little
Rock, Pearidge, fore, in this great New Year, and that
Plummerville and Washington.
Just every state shall lift up her voice
two observed Woman's
Day, North to God and really do more for the
Little Rock and Pea ridge. The writer gospel of Christ.
chanced to meet both. $7.25 were
Faithfully yours,
raised at North
Little
Rock. The
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK.
members who gave one dollar each
on this day were Mrs. Emma Thomp- Dear Readers:
Weare
truly thankful
to
our
son, Mrs. Matlock, Mrs. Brame. The
writer gave one dollar and twenty- Heavenly Father for sparing us to
five cents, Rev. Joe Williams and M. see another New Year. Let us show
M. Bostick each one dollar, and Mrs. appreciation for doing more for his
Hallie Singleton and Brother
Tom cause. I was glad to get to all the
Ivy each fifty cents. State and gen- district meetings except Md. Bayou.
Sorry that it was at the same time
eral fund $3.50.
At Pearidge those giving one dol- that our home district held its meetlar each were Mrs. Gus. Mitchell, Mrs. ing. Glad that my daughter, Deetsy,
Lou Mitchell, Mrs. P. Holden and could be there to take my place on
The Jackson meeting
Mrs. Georgia Jackson. Rev. H. Mar- the program.
tin and Mrs. Philley Martin each gave December 2, 3 and 4, was real good.
fifty cents and friends eighty cents, We closed the meeting Saturday, the
making $5.80. State
and general 3rd, to attend the funeral of Elder
and Mrs. J. A. Keyes' daughter,
fund $4.80.
Total from the nine societies this Estella.
She seemed to be a very
time is $37.30. Just
half
of the fine girl, just fifteen years of age.
finances reported this
time.
They I met her several times in the misAll speak well of her.
have promised to get up all back dues. sion work.
Now the New Year is here and Our prayers and sympathy are for
I hope to have it in the March reports. the family. It rained Saturday night
what will we make of it. Shall we but the faithful members were out to
have new thoughts?
Yes, without a the convention. The women had their
doubt. We should have in mind for session.
Sunday was so full that
the church and Bible school a new day many of us had to leave before the
of doing things.
The word teaches meeting was out in order to get our
us that we should grow in wisdom and train.
They gave me $2.00 to help
in the knowledge of Him. As this is toward my expenses.
Many thanks.
a new year it should bring us many Our Quarterly will soon be on hand.
new things.
I hope to be able to get to them all.
. My friends, if you do not think this Weare planning for a good meeting
is a new day, watch the different at Union Hill the 3rd Saturday and
states as Prof. Moss and his team Sunday in February.
The societies
pass through.
While they plan well, that have sent off dues for December
let us work the plan. I am quite sure are Mound Bayou, S. C. I., Union Hill,
that, after their plans, it will mean a Christian Chapel, and Farish Street.
new leadership.
We need to feel We hope to hear from the others soon.
grateful for being inspired to still live May the Lord bless our efforts.
and look upon God's wonderful and
Yours in His cause,
beautiful world and to learn how God
S. S. BLACKBURN,
has made everything useful for huGeneral Secretary.
manity.
We have seen some of this
March is the time for the offering
worIa and its greatness and 'it brings
to my mind how the beauties
of 'for the foreign work of the United
Christian Missionary Society. Many
heaven will be.
Everybody should love the Bible churches have perhaps provided for this
and read it as often as possible. through the bpdget plan. Those who
Timothy tells us to search it daily for have not should arrange for a special

people in the areas around the stations in which our missionaries labor.
Millions of these have never yet heard
the .name of Christ.
3. It will help to support about
1,500 native workers, such as Hira
Lal, in India; Mark Nioji, in Africa;
Hirai San, in Japan; and a multitude
of other workers and helpers whom
we have won to Christ and trained
,to help carryon His great work.
4. It will help support our 178 mis'Sion schools in all lands, with a total
number of pupils of 11,754. One of
the commands of Christ
was "Go,
teach all nations."
5. It will help support and encourage 344 Christian Endeavor Societies
around the world, with a total membership of 5,839.
6. It will help to support 549 Sunday Schools, large and small, in these
great needy fields, with a total enrollment of 25,812.
7. It will help to support 199 native churches with
884 preaching
places around these churches, and a
total membership of 23,711.
8. It will help to support 544 native evangelists who, last year, assisted the missionaries in winning and
baptizing 3,035 converts.
9. It will help to support six orphanages on the foreign
field that
have a total number of 963 orphan
children under their care
and instruction.
10. It will help to support thirty
hospitals and dispensaries, which, last
year, gave medical treatment to 4,656
in-patients
and 98,005 out-patients,
and gave a total number 'of treatments for the year of 363,875.
11. It will help to support
107
Bible women, who go, every day and
every week, from home to home, telling the women behind the veil and
those otherwise without
an opportunity to know the Gospel, of what
Christ has done for the women of the
world ..
12. It will help to support the fiftyone new missionaries who have recently gone out to the far fields of
the world believing that the great
church at home would stand back of
them.
For the assistance of those churches
which desire it, the following literature will be mailed free on application:
a. March offering envelopes-one
for each possible donor.
b. Pastoral letter-one
for each
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family.
c.
Instructive
leaflet
entitled
"Thirty Million Wait;" as many as
may be needed for educational purposes.
The orders for supplies should be
mailed to Promotional Division, United Christian Missionary Society, 1501
Locust Street, St. Louis, Missouri.
MYSELF.
I have to live wjth myself, and so
I want to be fit for myself to know,
I want to be able, as days go by,
Always to look myself straight
in
the eye,
I don't wan't to stand, with the setting sun,
And hate myself for the things I've
done.
I don't want to keep on a closet shelf
A lot of secrets about .myself,
And fool myself, as I come and go,
Into thinking that nobody else will
know
The kind of a man I really am,
I don't want to dress myself up in
sham.
I never can hide myself from me;
I see what others may never see;
I know what others may never know,
I have to live with myself, and so
Whatever happens, I want to be
Self-respecting and conscience-free.
-Edgar
A. Guest.
COLORED Y. M. C. A. IN WASH·
INGTON.
Among the many attractive buildings in which the work of. the Young
Women's Christi/ln Association has
been housed in various cities, there is
none more worthy of mention than
the Phyllis Wheatley, recently erected in Washington, D. C., by the War
Work Council. It is the home of the
colored Y. W. C. A. where are carried on the usual Association activities. It is wonderfully well situated
on the corner of Rhode Island Avenue
and Ninth Street near the Armstrong
and Dunbar Schools, so that
there
is no difficulty in touching young life.
The "Purpose of the Association,"
painted upon the wall opposite the en ..
trance at once meets the eye and
helps to create the true Association
atmosphere.
The lounge is homelike
with its wicker furniture and tables
covered with periodicals, so that one
feels inclined to linger for a friendly
chat or for a moment of quiet in a
busy day. There ~re tastefully furnished rooms on the first floor, which
can be used for club meetings,
or
classes, or, when thrown together, for
an assembly room. In the rear there
is a spacious gymnasium
whIch is
used for vespers on Sunday afternoons and for entertainments.
Thirty-seven girls can be accommodated in the building. The rooms
vary in price according to location,
from five dollars a week on the second floor to three on the fourth floor.
Transients are charged one dollar and
fifty cents a night. All of the rooms
have been filled by students, or by
girls employed in the city. There is
opportunity for the use of the electric
iron-that
privilege
dear
to the
hearts of all girls-and
there are also
set tubs and a space on the roof for
laundry purposes.
The building
is
steam heated and electric lighted. For
'the month of May last the number of
people coming to the building was
7,500.-Southern
Workman.
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Lesson V.-.January
29.
ELIJAH IN NABOTH'S VINEYARD.
(General Topic)
Golden Text: Be sure your sin will
find you out.-Numbers
32:23.
The Devotional Reading.
Psalm 43:1-5.
1 Judge me, 0 God, and plead my
cause against an ungodly nation.
Oh deliver me from the deceitful
and unjust man.
2 For thou art the God of my
strength;
why hast thou cast
me off?
Why go I mourning because of
the oppression of the enemy'!
3 Oh send out thy light and thy
truth; let them lead me:
Let them bring me unto thy holy
hill,
And to thy tabernacles.
4 Then will I go unto the altar of
God,
Unto God my exceeding joy;
And upon the harp will I praise
thee, 0 God, my God.
5 Why are thou cast down, 0 my
soul?
And why art thou disquieted within me?
Hope thou in God; for I shall yet
praise him,
.
Who is the help of my countenance, and my 'God.
Respecting the Rights of Others.
1 Kings 21:7-10, 16-20.
7. And Jezebel his wife said unto
him, Dost thou now govern the king·
dom of Israel?
arise, and eat bread,
and let thy heart be merry: I will
give thee the vineyard of Naboth the
Jezreelite.
8 So she wrote letters in
Ahab's name, and sealed them with
his seal, and sent the letters unto the
elders and to the nobles that were
in his city, and that dwelt with Naboth. 9 and she wrote in the letters,
saying, Proclaim a fast, and set Naboth on high among the people: 10
and set two men, base fellows, before
him, and let
them
bear
witness
against him, saying, Thou didst curse
God and the king. And then carry
him out, and stone him to death.
16 And it came to pass, when Ahab
heard that Naboth was dead, that
Ahab rose up to go down to the vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite, to take
possession of it.
17 And the word of Jehovah came
to Elijah the Tishbite,
saying,
18
Arise, go down to meet Ahab king
of Israel, who dwelled in Samaria:
behold, he is in the vineyard of Naboth, whither he is gone down to take
possession of it. 19 And thou shalt
speak unto him, saying, Thus saith
Jehovah, Hast thou killed, and also
taken possession?
And thou shalt
speak unto him, saying, Thus saith
Jehovah, In the place where dogs licked the blood of Naboth shall dogs
lick thy blood, even thine.
20 And
Ahab said to Elijah, Hast thou found
me, 0 mine enemy? And he answered, I haove found thee, because thou
hast sold thyself to do that which is
evil in the sight of Jehovah.
The Lesson Exposition.
I. JezebeI's plot, verses 7-10This lesson should be approached
by way of the events of the preceding
chapter, the twentieth.
The first six
verses reveal the weakened power of
the one-time glorious
kingdom
of

••••••
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Israel.
The king of Syria besieging
Samaria sent an arrogant message to
which on its first proclamation Ahab
meekly assented.
When, however, he
referred the matter to a public council of his advisers, he was encouraged
to resist. The victory which followed
was won, however, not so much by
the military strength of Ahab as by
the utter unpreparedness of Benhadad
to resist.
After this there seems to have been
a revival of Ahab's military power,
for the next year he was able to gain
a decisive victory in regular battle.
There are indications
throughout
this twentieth chapter of Ahab's deterioration.
We note, first of all, his
weakness before the insolent demand
of Benhadad, (20:1-6,27). In the next
place, we note how ready he was to
make a friendly alliance with Banhadad (20:32). Thus he lost the fruits
of victory and brought upon himself
the sharp rebuke of a prophet of
Jehovah.
The moral and spiritual deterioration of the King is also seen in his attempt to secure Naboth's vinyard. For
some reason or other, this particular
vinyard seemed desirable to the King
to complete his palace grounds. Naboth took refuge in the ancient law
which forbade him to part with his
ancestral inheritance.
See Leviticus
25:23; Numbers 36:7.
"It is a healthy sign to find such
stern assertion of principle so fearlessly uttered.
Israel could not be
wholly sunken in corruption and idolatry, so long as it numbered among
its peasant-proprietors
men like Naboth, nor could the service of J ehovah have left its households when
even in Jezereel a burgler could appeal from the demands of an Ahab
to the authority and law of his God.
And it affords happy evidence of what
the legislation of the Pentateuch had
secured for Israel, that even in the
worst times an Ahab dared not, like a
heathen monarch, lay hands on Naboth, nor foce him to surrender the
inheritance of his fathers."-Edersheim.
A further indication of Ahab's deterioration
is seen in the readiness
with which he acquiesces in the wicked plot of J ezebeI. He does not seem
to have asked a single question concerning what she might do or concerning what she had done.
7. Dost thou now govern the kingdom of Israel?
These scornful words
reveal the ascendency
Jezebel
had
gained over her husband. "Did he admire the mannish spirit of the Syrian
princess, or did he secretly shrink
from it? At any rate he let Jezebel
take her own course."-Farrar.
8. She wrote letters
in Ahab's
name. The elders and nobles to whom
the letters were addressed were the
influential and the ruling men in the
city.
The sequel shows how ready
they were to carry out the demands of
the letters which thep supposed were
issued by Ahab.
9. In verses 9 and 10 we have the
substance of the queen's letter. First
of all, the elders and nobles of the
city were to proclaim a public fast.
Such a procedure indicated either a
public calamity which brought sorrow so great that men would not care
to eat ,or it would mean an occasion

:ea~~~~cwo~~;~~at~t~ch;~e
tola~~:
fasting inasmuch as the occasion evidently had something to do with Naboth, who was singled out for public
attention.
He was brought to public
trial.
In the next place, two men,
"base fellows," were to be found who
would perqure themselves.
If
the
king demanded it, this could easily be
done.
Thou didst curse God and the king.
Imagine the moral disposition of a
woman equal to the hypocrisy of suggesting such an indictment.
"Everything
fell out according to
her plot. The assembly was convened; Naboth was placed at its head'
the. false witnesses appeared; thei;
testImony was given; no denial of the
charge was listened to; Naboth was
carried forth out of the city, for no
execution was permitted within the
'walls, and there stoned with stones
that he died and the very dogs of the
city were permited to lick up his blood
that had been shed. His sons, we
el~ewhere learn, shared his fate (2
Kmgs 9:26). It was a dreadful deed
having its only parallel in the Bibl~
in the false
accusations
brought
against Jesus of Nazareth, when he,
too, was led forth out of the city, and
crucified on Calvary."-Milligan.
II. Ahab's doom, verses 16-2016. Ahab rose up to go down to the
vineyard.
"We can picture to ourselves the scene. Ahab has come in
his chariot from Samaria, apparently
attended by his chief officers
(2
Kings 9 :25). Before entering his palace at Jezreel-on
the way to it-he
has reached the vineyard of Naboth.
He is surveying with satisfaction his
new
possession,
perhaps
giving
directions how it should be transformed into 'a garden,' when of a sudden there stands before him not one
of the sons of the prophets, nor an
ordinary seer, but the terrible figure
of the Gileadite with his burning eyes,
clad in the rough
cloak of black
camel's hair, girt about with a leathern girdle. It must have recalled to
Ahab his first apparition in the midst
of Samaria, when the prophet had announced to his startled hearers the
three years' drought, and then so suddenly and tracelessly vanished from
sight. And the last time he met the
prophet had been on Mount Carmel;
the last glimpse had been when
through the blinding rain he saw the
dark figure running before his chariot
to the very gate of Zegreel, as if he
had come to herald the triumph of
Jehovah, and to bring back a new
God-devoted king. That had been a
weird sight of the prophet, through
the storm; and it had been a short
dim dream of Ahab's to make the
scene on Mount Carmel a reality in
Israel.
With Jezebel came back to
him the evil spirit of his 'madness;'
nay, it had even sought, or consented
to, the destruction of him who but
yesterday had visibly brought God's
fire on the broken altar, and God's
rain on the parched land.
"And now he stood once more before him-Ahab
knew only too well
why. It was for briefest but unmistakable message.
Its first sentence
swept away all self-deception.
It had
not been Jezebel but Ahab who had
killed. And now he had taken possession, as if there were not Jehovah in
heaven, nor yet the eternal reflection
of his being, and the permanent echo
of his speaking, in right and truth
upon earth."-Edersheim.

PAGE THREE
Questions for Study and Class.
(1) Why did Ahab desire Naboth's
vineyard?
(2) Why did Naboth refuse to sell it?
(3) Why did not
Ahab confiscate it?
(4) How did
Ahab take Naboth's
refusal?
(5)
How would Jezebel dare to assume so
much authority?
(6) Why would the
elders and nobles of the city obey
Jezebel?
(7) Why did Elijah appear
to Ahab?
(8) Why did he charge
Ahab with guilt?
(9) What sentence
was passed upon Ahab?
ON THE.lOB.
It is fitting at the outset of this
New Year to say a word about the
school-year so far, at the J. C. I. It
has been one of the most prosperous
years the school has ever had. The
opening was of the best. The boys
and girls realized that they should
-be in school on time, thus the opening
was almost complete.
The spirit of the teachers has been
of the finest. There has been a fine
co-operation one with another in carrying on the work they found at hand
to do, no one shrinking
back from
duty or making the task of the other
harder, but there has been ever present that spirit of helping the other.
Where there is a proper spirit in
U7 achool among teachers, there will
be the proper spirit among the student body. The students of the J. C.
I. certainly have a fine spirit and are
at all times pleasant and happy, with
a smile of sunshine on their faces.
In the morning the birds sings in a
tree standing in the midst of the forest, at five o'clock in the evening the
dinner is prepared on the lumber made
from the tree on which the birds sat.
Prof. Howard with his logging and
mill gang is turning out some very
fine lumber, out of which Prof. Finch,
the very efficient instructor in the
manufacturing
department, with his
boys, is making
some very fine
articles for the school.
Prof. T. B. Frost is getting a nice
garden on the way for the early
spring.
It now begins to look as if
the school will have all the vegetables
it can use. This will mean so much.
Prof. Berry has killed about five
thousand pounds of nice meat which
was produeed on Jarvis.
He also has
a nice lot of chickens on the yard and
is planning to get into that business'
on a larger scale.
President Ervin with his force of
teachers is doing a most wonderful
work at the J. C. I. What a wonderful change has come over the vicinity
around the school. His work is not
in the school alone but the influence
is felt far and near. Eternity alone
can tell the measure of good being
accomplished through the efforts of
President Ervin and his group of
workers.
Mrs. Fanny H. Johnson is helping
the students in a very fine way
through the Library. She is well onto
her job.
The J. C. I. is the coming school and
has about won her way to tlie front in
Texas.
By Superintendent of State Missions.
H. G. SMITH.
"I was glad when they said unto
me, let us go into the house of the
Lord."
"Thoughts unexpressed, may sometimes fall back dead,
But God himself can't kill them when
they're said."
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obeyed the Divine commission: . "Go
swer for yourselves
the question,
ye into all the world and make diswhether the sacrifices you have made, "We live amid turmoil and horror,
ciples of men," and she stands today
Address Delivered at the Third An- and are making, and will make, and Where might is the only right,
pre-eminently as the universally rec0,
you
to
whom
life
is
liberty,
must make, in order that a group of
nual Assembly of the African Stuognized masterpiece of all civilizaGod's unredeemed creatures may be- Bring us the light!
dents' Union, Gammon Theotions.
So, then, friends, the quescome receipients of the blessings you
logical Seminary, Atlanta,
tion is not as much whether or not
'''We stand in the ashes of ruins,
Ga., Dec. 16, 1921.
now enjoy, is of any value or not.
our forefathers would have formulatSeated upon this rostrum tonight is Weare ready to fight the fight,
(BY PETER C. DUNSON.)
a portion of a group of young men 0, you whose feet are firm on the ed a civilization for us, as what would
have been the quality of that civiliMr. Chairman, President and Fac- and women in this country, known to
rock,
zation?
As a result of our forefathulty of Gammon Theological
Semi- you as the African
Students
in Bring us the light!
ers being brought into this country
nary, Ladies and Gentlemen, and Fel- America. We come here, friends, not
to the
sball not forget us, in shackels and consigned
low Africans:
Due to the absence of simply to enjoy the luxuries and nici- "Y cu cannot-you
thraldom of slavery, we, today, realize
the president o~ this union, and the ties of this great western civilization, Out here in the darkness of night,
illnc·ss of the vhe-president,
it has neither are we come only to catch the We are drowning men, we are dying and appreciate 12 million American
Negroes that stand as the consumftoller. to my lot tt) deiJver to you what glimpse of the hidden secret which has
men,
mate star of the developed group of
iP.L~·ht be termed the ~'nnua) address so characterized your efficiency and Bring,
bring us the Light!"
the race.
of the African Student Union.
Al- superiority above us, but also to get
Inasmuch as Esther was providenthough I do highly
appreciate
the that inspiration which will enable us
I.-To the mind of modern Africa,
honored privilege of speaking to you to go back with a united vision of I stands for intelligence and industry. tially elevated to the Medeo-Persian
this evening, I am nevertheless keen- service and common co-operation.
So In proportion as Africa
is being throne in order to save her race from
cataclysm,
so,
ly sensitive of the responsibility this then, friends, when we shall have ac- Christianized, she must be educated a great crisis and
too,
were
the
American
NegJ:oes
provoccasion imposes.
complished our mission here, and shall accordingly.
No group of people can
At the outset of my discourse,
I return to our fatherland, we shall go live above
their
environment.
A 'identially brought under the swaying
should like to be permitted to voice not with a narro~ vision of tribal silver-tongued evangelist may miracu- influence of Christianity in order to
the sentiment of every African assem- identities, but we shall
return
as lously convert a million heathen Afri- become a beacon ·light to Africa.
bled here tonight-as
well as those Africans, with one great
common cans into Christians with in a single Your duty to Africa then, friends, is
whose circumstances have made their ultimate aim.
day, but unless they be lifted up out not a matter of individual inclination,
presence
impossible-in
expressing
When the Carthegenians
at the of their environment to a higher level but of plain obligation; not a matter
our devoted thanks, gratitude and ap- now-called Tunis named that particu- of Christian culture, through thrift, for discussion, but for promulgation.
perciation to Gammon
Theological lar place Afric::a-a name which has education and systematic industry, it If you should deliberately refuse to
Seminary, through Dr. Martin, who since then become universally
ap- would be as absurd as "sowing seed contribute your quota to the modern
has contributed most liberally than plied to the entire continent of the by the wayside," or "pearls cast be- develpomnet of Africa, then shall I
Mordecai
to
words can express, the means and op- black man-little
did they dream of fore swine." African explorers have say to you as said
portunity which made this gathering
the meanings involved in that simple repeatedly horrified you with the sad Esther: "Think not within thyself,
possible today.
word.
To the Africans of modern story, that the Africans are hostile thou shalt escape in the king's house
Upon one occasion in the career of Africa, each letter
of the
word and warlike in propensity.
This is without all the Jews; for if thou withthe Master on earth,
after
having Africa has a significant importance only true, friends, where they have 'hold thy peace at this time, then shall
there enlargement
and deliverance
preached to and taught a multitude of of its own: A-F-R-I-C-A.
nothing to employ their
attention.
people for a long duration, he became
A stands for agricultural
wealth. Give them something profitable to do, arise from another source; but thou
aware of their state of hunger, and Nature has lavishly bestowed
upon convince them that their labor is to -,and thy father's house shall perish.
thus asked his disciples:
"Whence Africa the blessing of soil fertility their own interest and develop,ment, And who knoweth whether thou art
shall we buy bread that these may and profuse vegetation.
The almost and you will find no better, peaceful, not come to the kingdom for such a
time as this?"
Friends, Africa says
eat?"
Then, it was Andrew
who uniformity of her climate serves as and law-abiding people than they.
to
you
today:
called the Master's attention
to a another valuable asset to her imp 01'C stands for Christian culture.
It
lad who had five barley loaves and tance as a field of agricultural
ac- has dawned upon the observing mind
two small fishes; but he asked in tivities.
As the sons of Africa visit. of modern Africa that the great hid- "If you have gone a little way ahead
of me, call backdespair:
"But what are they among foreign parts and behold what wealth den secret of this great western civiliso many?"
Yet, it was the presence the power of developed
minds
is zation does not lie in the force of 'Twill cheer my heart and help my
feet along the stony track;
of that lad, with his five barley loaves bringing out of soils far inferior to arms she controls, but it is, rather, in
and two small fishes, which gave that of Africa, they become the more her far-reaching
influence as mani- And if, perchance faith's light is dim
because the oil is low,
facility to the age-lasting miracle of convinced that nature has from the fested in Christianity.
Africa, like
Jesus' feeding the five thousand.
A beginning of time predestined Africa Ruth of old, has made this decision: Your call will guide my lagging course
as wearily I go.
few months ago, when the African as the capital seat of agricultural in- "Entreat me not to leave thee, nor to
students in America asked the fac- dustry.
Moses in Genesis tells us return from following after thee; for
ulty of Gammon Theological
Semi- that when the whole civilized world whither thou goest I will go; where "Call back, and tell me that he went
with you into the storm;
nary to permit them to hold their was famine-stricken,
it was Africa thou lodge I will lodge, thy people
next annual conference at this insti- which became the grocery store of the shall be my people and thy God my Call .back, and say he kept you when
the forest's roots were torn;
tution, the factulty undoubtedly ques- world, because of her agricultural
God." She is 'determined, friends, to
thundered
tioned among themselves:
"But what products.
Africa simply needs her b'ecome co-servant of the God you That, when the heavens
and the earth shook the hill
is Gammon
Theological
Seminary mind developed so as to become able serve. She only asks of you to play
among so many?"
But I venture to to bring out of her virgin soil the the part of Boaz. Oh may time has- He bore you up and held you where
the very air was still.
predict unto you this day, when the wealth nature has there stored away. ten the day when "Ethiopia
shall
THE AFRICA
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God of Mercy shall descend from His
lofty throne, and shall stoop down to
raise the dark veil from off the face
of benighted Africa, and shall write
the name of Ethiopia on His scroll
of humanity, in character of Christian
culture and intelligence,
and shall
place Africa in that great procession
of universal brotherhood, the spirit of
Gammon Theological Seminary shall
appear as a mile-post in the epoch of
modern Africa.
I stand before you tonight representing 300,000,000, men women and
children of the human race.
More
-than these do I represent.
I represent
your
missionary
collections.
You have from time to time heard
the missionary caB from
far
off
Africa.
Most of you could not go,
and you did not go, but you gave
freely of your means to make it possible for others to go. They went
and, consequently,
their
lives
influenced me to come and drink for
myself from the fountain of Christianity and culture. So, it is with you,
friends, to take an inventory and an-

F stand for freedom-freedom
from
sin, indolatry, ignorance and superstition.
Africa is earnestly seeking
to discover the power which has
broken your fetters and made you
free in Christ Jesus.
R Stands for Religion.
Religious!
Yes, the African is religious, but in
his religious activities he is like the
Corinthians whom Paul addressed on
Mars Hill.
Africa sees in the far
distance the beacon light shining forth
from the lives of her Afro-American
sons and daughters.
She stands with
pleading outstretched hands, begging
for that light.

stretch forth her hands unto God."
W~ have always held the opinion
that had the Anglo-Saxon kidnappers
and land-grabbers let our forefathers
alone, to enjoy the freedom of their
humble jungle life, we would undoubtedly have instituted a form of civilization of our own.
The age-lasting Egyptian S.phinxes and pyramids
on the banks of the Nile, the most
durable embalmed mummies of the
Rameses and Pharaohs which now lie
in the monuments of Egypt, the most
interesting archaeological discoveries
which have from time to time been
made on the soil of Africa-all
of
which have puzzled the best scientific
"I hear a voice calling, calling,
brains for the last twenty twenty
Calling out of the night,
centuries-may
at least give reasons
0, you who live in the Light of Life, for us to so conjecture.
But Egypt
Bring us the light!
worshipped the god of wealth, and she
decayed; Rome bowed down to the
"Weare bound in the chains of dark- god of war and militarism and she
ness,
has long since perished; Greece served
Our eyes received no sight,
the god of art and beauty, and she
0, you who have never been bound or fell by the sword; the Anglo-Saxon
blind,
without question accepted the plain
Bring us the light!
and simple faith of Christianity and

"Oh, .friend, call back, and tell me,
for I cannot see your face;
They say it glows with triumph, and
your feet bound in the race;
But there are mists between us and
my spirit eyes are dim,
And I cannot see the glory, though I
long for word of him.
"But, if you say he heard you when
your prayer was but a cry,
And if you'll say he saw you through
the night sin-darkened skyIf you have gone a little ahead, oh
friend, call back'Twill cheer my heart and help my
feet along the stormy track."
"Put love into the world and heaven
with all its beauties and glories becomes a reality."
"I you don't believe in co-operation,
watch a wagon and see what happens
when one wheel comes off."
"Speak gently; it is far better
rule by love than fear."
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thought some one will say, I can get
cheaper secular insurance than that
but this is only apparent not real.
Ministerial Relief.
You take out secular insurance say
The Board of Ministerial Relief is for $1,000.00. If you die that is paid
now paying to needy Negro ministers at once and if the widow is not real
$115.00 per month. Among them are careful she spends it. In the cas.e
Brother Doss, of Texas; Brother Van of the ministerial pension it comes in
Derzee, of Kansas; Brother Rogers, of every year as long as she lives, and
Florida, and Brother Mabry, of Ten- if she dies her minor children get it
nessee, who gets aid for this winter till theq are of age. Agajn we say
also.
to all the ministers, Go into the MinAmong those in the active ministry isterial Insurance by all means in
are a large number who are over preference to secular insurance. And
their sixtieth year and see the years to ministers and church officials we
drawing nigh when they can no longer say, Do not fail to take up an offerdraw the monthly collection and will ing every year for the Board of Minneed help.
Up to the present the isterial Relief. And to our teachers
churches have waited till these serv- in our schools we say, Lose no time in
ants who held the work together in taking out the insurance to' which you
the dark days after the war were in are entitled.
actual want to take up offerings for
Benevolence.
them. This kept them from starving
The Christian Church does not as
but it did not keep off the cruel yet have an orphanage
for Negro
pangs of want. The way to do this children, but we hope the time may
is for every church to devote one not be long before one will be startservice in the year to Ministerial Re- ed. The nearest we come to one now
lief. Unless the churches fall in line is the one conducted by Mr. and Mrs.
and support this work the amount O. Singleton at Louisville, Kentucky.
that can be appropriated for worthy If you know of real needy children
Negro ministers cannot
be greatly write them at 1716 W. Chestnut St.,
increased.
The ministers themselves Louisville, Ky. If there
are
any
should take this up and present it to families that have no children and
their congregation.
Old age, failing would like to adopt one or more they
health or accidents may come soon to should also write them.
A family
many and they shall not go to the without children should adopt two,
poor house.
three or four. In that way they would
But the younger
ministers,
espe- be doing their full duty and the chilcially those who educated themselves dren would feel that they are in a
for the ministry, should not depend family.
on the small gift of from ten to
In the meantime
every church
fifteen dollars a month the Board of should take up an offering once a
Ministerial Relief
can give. They year for Benevolence.
If you wait
should take out the Menisterial Pen- to give till a Negro orphanage is
sion which will insure them $500.00 started, you will not know how to'
a year as long as they live. They are support it if it comes. Any way it
required to pay one-fifth of the pre- will do your souls good to know that
mium and the church in general pays you have helped to support
needy
four-fifths of the premium.
If they ~ite
children.
The white
people
go into secular insurance they must have given millions to educate Negro
pay all the premium and the premium :~ildren
and it is a small thing for
must be high enough to pay all over- you to goivea few thousand for white
head expenses.
In the Ministerial
orphans.
Relief Insurance, or pension, there is
Church Erection.
no overhead expenses.
The missionPerhaps a hundred churches among
ary collections pay that.
the Negro Disciples of Christ have
There is a special rate for single been aided by the church erection dewomen which is much less. All the partment of the United
Christian
women in our schools and in mission- Missionary Society. In the next ten
ary work should take this out. They years a hundred more will ask for
know not how soon old age, disease help.
We feel that
our churches
or accident may overtake them, when should begin to remember
this dethe premiums no longer need to be partment
with offerings.
At least
paid and the benefits begin.
once a year every church should take
In the case of a married man, if up an offering and send it to the
he becomes disabled he draws five United Christian Missionary Society
hundred dollars as long as he lives marked for Church Erection.
and if he dies his widow and minor
children get the benefit.
There are
S. C. I. NOTES.
-no death claims. It is intended to aid
The musical recital given by Miss
only the minister and his dependents, McCurdy's pupils in both piano and
not his heirs.
voice last Wednesday night was most
No minister or missionary over fifty excellent.
should take out the
pension
but
The first semester's examinations
should depend on such gifts as the closed Thursday evening and in less
board can give them, but no minister than twenty-four hours the S. C. I.
under fifty should fail to take out family was found to be very small
the mini~terial insurance.
At first in comparison to what it had been
NEED ATTENTION.
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a few days before, although a group Method is not to be ignored but the
of about forty young people remain- quickening process is not a matter of
ed to spend the whole or a part of the figures.
vacation period upon the campus.
This thing of taking one who is
Misses Bernard and Burrows have dead, and bringing
him into a state
gone to New Orleans to spend a few of spiritual life is the divine side
"which he wrought
out in Christ
days of the vacation.
Quite a number of the teachers Jesus whom he raised from the dead."
No doubt, dotted here and there in
were in Jackson to hear Stephanus,
the Arctic explorer, last night.
His our audiences are those whose spirstory is a wonderful one, full of in- itual life has been quickened. These
will give little,
or no continuous
terest and surprise.
A large per cent of the pupils of trouble in the activities of church life.
the Community School are enrolling They are regular in attendance and
for the second semester.
As pre- cheerful in the rendering of required
Like Pat's ox, "what they
viously announced, the work of this service.
cannot see through, they look over."
school is going right on this week.
The great amount of rain that has But like the few small fishes-what
"Quicken
fallen during the la!!t several days are they among so many?
has been quite a disappointment to us and we will call on thy name,"
many, being a hindrance to both work said one who felt the need of the new
and pleasure. Noone seems disposed, life.
"It is the spirit
that
quickens,"
however, to q~arrel with the "weather
saith inspiration."
man."
"The last adorn (Christ) was made
The Senior and JunIor Endeavor
Societies have joined forces while so a quickening spirit," declares Paul to
many of their members are away. that Corinthian church who showed so
The Senior Society had charge of the much lack of just such a thing.
Brother, look your congregation
meeting last Sunday night and the
Juniors will prepare the program for over, think them over, shut your eyes.
next Sunday night. The morning Sun- and read them over and find that tOl).
day school and church services are many of them alas! "Just joined." I
when springtime
held as usual but the personnel of tell you, brother,
the choir is quite changed because of comes into the world, the icicle "let
the many absentees, while some of go," and this chilly old earth put on
the Sunday school classes are almost new life-a life unlike that of the preif not entirely a minus quantity.
vious bleak, bitter, frozen times.
School will reopen on the 31st for
The quickening of the spirit is thl!
another sixteen weeks' session and it springtime of the soul. All about it
is hoped that the most, if not all, of responds to this glorious lige-giving
the pupils who have been enrolled stream, "And everything
shall live
will be able to remain in until the where the river cometh."
close, that they may receive full beneThe manufactured seed will never
fit of the work done.
sprout.
The infinite egg will never
January 25, 1922.
hatch. The picture has never spoken.
The life not quickened can never do
FROM THE BANKS OF OLD KY. God's work, nor see his face in peace.
"And you hath he qui<tkened."Hear me, "By their fruits shall ye
Eph.2:1.
Subject, "The New Life"know them."
New Year's Sermon.
Let the read-and
the writer-beThe dieing of the Old Year, and the gin this new year with a new life.
birth of the New, surrounded by such Put in 35 and 1-4 days for Jesus
atmosphere that necessarily attends Christ.
8pend 52 Sundays
in his
death, and birth, suggests tq me the church. Stop "marking
time" and
thought of "New Life."
march, and "The ages to come will
The text takes for granted that the show his kindness toward us.". "And
audience has been quickened; that is, you hath he quickened."
"made alive."
Here you are, Sister California.
The author has just described the
C. H. DICKERSON.
"exceeding
greatness"
towering
Nicholasyille, Ky.
majesty-of
the Christ, "Far above
all principality and power and might
HAMPTON SENIORS UNVEIL
and dominion, and above every name
CLASS MOTTO.
that can be named in this, and the
Hampton, Va., January-Hampton
world to come."
Institute seniors unveiled their class
From this lofty summit he looks motto, "Service the Aim of Our Predown to the believers and graciously paration," on the morning of Emanciexclaims, "And you hath he quicken- pation Day. William M. Hubbard of
ed, who were dead in trespaasses and Richmond, Va., class president, used
sins."
the class motto as the text for his
The interrogative mind at once pro- address to the seniors, the Hampton
pounds this question:
What per cent Institute student body, and the Hampof the church membership have really ton staff of workers.
and truly been included in this blessed
Dr. James E. Gregg declared that
proclamation?
How many have been
the word "service"
expresses
the
quickened? I tell you, brethren, I am
thought which is in many minds and
still standing firm as the eternal hills is receiving general attention.
"The
for the "steps into the kingdom," as world," he said, "cannot go on upon
enunciated by the Father, but withal any principle of selfish
gain. It
I am more and more interested in the -blocks the wheels, it clogs the maquickening of the spirit, which the chinery, it tangles up the affairs of
mechanical Christian is so apt to neg- nations, when that motive is allowed
lect or overlook.
System is grand. to become dormant."
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was served and all expressed themselves as having enjoyed the entire
day. Rev. Mitchell preached a real
missionary sermon in the evening.
On the 2nd Sunday Rev. Geo. Richey
preached in the morning.
Singing
Evangelist, Rev. Shields, sang two
beautiful hymns which seemed to
touch everyone.
The pastor
and
members are encouraged over past
.results and are hopeful for the future.
Weare planning for an Easter rally
to complete our thousand dollar effort. We raised $350. We were not
able to get all the names of friends
who sent and
brought
donations.
Los Angeles, Cal., Robert
& Sons,
$10; Conner & Johnson, $5; Smith &
Williams, $10; Gamble & Leggins, $5;
Mrs. Cloden, $1.25; Mrs. Olivia Rowe,
$5; Mr. and Mrs. Ollerson, $2; C. R.
Hudson, $1; Rev. Rhode, $1; Rev.
Maddox, $1; Rev. G. Richey, $1; Rev.
Shields, Mr. Ressler (Joppa, Ill.) and
Mrs. Bertha Beasley each $1.
Respectfully,
MRS. CATHERINE KEITH,
970 East 31st Street.
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EVANGELISTIC WORK DONE AT Gospel Plea:
Allow me space to .say through
ROCKFORD, ILL.
your columns that our next district
meeting will convene with the Church
Editor of Plea:
of Christ at England, Arkansas, SatPlease allow space in your valuable
urday before the second Lord's day
columns for my report for the past in March, and we are expecting all
year. On May 20th, 1921 I came to
the churches to send a delegate and a
Rockford. I found a very nice, small
representation fee. The program for
church building with only 10 mem- the meeting is as follows:
bers, but they were keeping house
10:00--Called to order by the chair.
for the Lord. I began work here, and Devotions by P. H. Kimmon, the paswe have put in full time, preaching
tor.
each Lord's day since beginning un10:30-Miscellaneous
talk.
til now and I am glad to say that the
11:OO-Round Table Discussion.
Lord has blessed our labor.
There
12:00-Adjourn
for dinner.
have been added to the church thir1:OOReport of churches.
teen persons, eight of this member by
Saturday night, preaching by Rev.
confession and baptism, four from the
W. M. Martin; Sunday morning, Bible
Methodist, three from the Baptist,
school taught by Rev. G. Thomas of
two from
the'
Congregationalist.
Meto; 11:00 preaching by Rev. M. M.
Among these there are some not only Bostick; Sunday night, preaching by
intelligent, but very fine people. The
Rev. H. Martin of Kerrs, Ark.
outlook for our work here is good, the
E. L. TURNER, Supt ..
interest is growing, and I fully beWabbaseka, Ark.
lieve that the time is not far distant
when we will have a great church and
We as disciples of Christ met" for
Bible school here. But the struggle
service at Damascus Chapel at 12
is pretty hard just now, and has been o'clock, January 15th, 1922. After
ever since I began the work. The peo- the opening devotional services, the'
ple have not had regular work. I am pastor came forward singing one of
-doing this work without a stipulated his favorite hymns. He took for his
salary.
It seems to be my lot to do text Psalms 55:22-Cast
thy burden
this kind of good work,
as
the upon th~ Lord and he will sustain
Apostle Paul did, but at the same thee. His subject was "The Duty of
time we feel that the true laborer is Believers."
A good meeting prevailworthy of support (1 Tim. 5:18). ed. Collection $8.00.
"Thou shalt not muzzle the ox that
Sunday night we opened services at
treadeth out the corn." Who goeth 7 o'clock by singing a hymn. After
to warfare at any time at his own the devotions the pastor again preachcharges?
Who feedeth a flock and ed, taking for his text John 17:13.
eateth not of the milk of the flock? Subject, "If you know these things,
Even so hath the Lord ordained that happy are ye if ye do them."
Colthey which preach the gospel should lection $3.20. Total for the day $12.
live of the gospel (1 Cor. 9:7-14. What The pastor, Elder W. G. Best handles
we need now is more gospel minis- his subjects in a masterly manner
ters, prepared men to enter the great and good meetings prevail.
harvest field. The churches
must
ARPHELIA McLAURIN, ~ec.
awake to see the need of giving more
Charleston, N. C., R. 3, Box. 23.
to support this kind of work. Rock·
ford has a population of 70,000 and
Wall Street Chirstian
Church 01
1,500 colored people. There are two Los Angeles, California, is certainly
Baptist churches and one Methodist moving along nicely under the leaderchurch here.
There are some fine ship of Rev. M. F. Mitchell. The rally
colored people here from the South. which was launched the 1st Sunday
These people need the pure gospel to in December proved to be quite
a
Christianize and save them. I have success, with a full house all day.
been silent for some time, but I have Rev. Rhode gave a fine sermon in the
waited to make a thorough survey of morning and there was a service by
this field before writing.
Rev. J. W. Maddox in the afternoon.
Fraternally yours,
Brother Chas. R. Hudson,. SuperinJ. E. ANDERSON,
2430 N. Court St.

ON THE JOB.

To the Churches of Texas:
I take this means of calling your
attention to the Easter Rally in Texas.
We want to make this a high day for
state and educational work. This day
is to be observed throughout the state.
We are asking that every church do
its best on that day to make a good
showing.
It is our hope that many
of our churches will strive to raise
their whole apportionment
on that
day and have it off of hands.
It will be no task at all for us to
raise our five thousand dollars if each
church will get at the job. That is a
small thing for Texas to do. So let
each pastor and his board plan at
once a great Easter program and
plan your Easter rally. Plan it well.
Get everybody interested in the service for that day and get a committee on finance out. Let them canvass
everybody in your church and church
vicinity. If this is done your church
should raise a hundred dollars and
"\ome WIll double the amount.
Churches, our goal for Easter rally
is $2,500 and we must raise it. Remember, in this conventional year, we
have done nothing so far.
Let no pastor or board says I can't.
You can, or I can, is the word. Do
not feel that any task is too large.
Undertake it, even though you do not
reach it. We must undertake large
things.
If wo don't, we will not accomplish anything.
If we trust God
more and work for the things God
has for us we will receive it.
God does not give anything without our doing something to merit the
thing which he has for us.
Now, fellow workers, let us ask God
for that $2,500 in our Easter rally
after it with our whole heart and then
and as we ask God for it let us go
we are just as sure of it as if we
had it.
Now that we may not have any
misunderstanding about sending it,
send your offering to H; G. Smith,
Hawkins, Texas,
but
make
your
check, money order or draft payable
to J. N. Ervins. Please do not forget
the way of sending the money. And
please send the money raised in the
rally at once. Do not hold it. It is
tendent of California
Board, gave needed in the work.
If there are any churches that do
good words of encouragement.
Lunch

4,1922.

not have the future work committee
report, please write H. G. Smith for
same, Hawkins, Texas.
I am your in the cause,
H. G. SMITH.
OUT ON THE PLAINS.
"Watchman,

What of

"The Morning

the

Night?"

Cometh."

Either by inward darkness or outward circumstances we are all children of the night. Nearly two thousand years ago the great apostle to
the gentiles cried out, "The night is
far spent, the day is at hand," yet today we are still asking, "What of the
night?" There is within us darkness
that shuts cfff our view from all that
is beautiful in nature and in man, so
that at times all seems twisted, distorted, out-of-shape.
Our view only
permits us to see men "As trees
walking."
All around us nature is
smiling, but we comprehend it not.
There comes floating upon the wings
of zephyrs the ringing laughter of
the happy and contented but we consider it but an echo of the past. Out
of the darkness from within we cry
as one of old, "All is vanity."
There is the darkness of outward
circumstances by which we are overwhelmed.
This darkness covers the
whole earth as the waters the great
deep. The world, the big world,
reveling in wealth and glorying
in
the achievements of science, is but a
world in darkness. As I sit here writing these lines a conference of farmers is being held here in. the capital
city of the Sunflower State-a
state
that is indeed an agricultural center,
yet as one listens to these sons of
the plains he hears but the wailing
of men as they are on their way to
bankruptcy via the slump in the price
of their products. Put your ear to the
ground and the earth vibrates with
the sound of the unemployed, who are
asking, "What of the night?"
Bi~
business itself is asking that a torch
be lifted high by which it may find
it sway out of the darkness.
From
the fertile land of Russia comes the
piteous cry, "Send us food or we die."
China comes asking, "What of the
night" of the "Closed Door?"
And
so with other nations and groups of
peoples. My people are asking, what
of the long, long night of unjust discrimination through which we have
gone with our eyes ever toward the
sunrise, watching for
the faintest
glimmer of the dawn?
The night is
still upon us, but out of the darkness
comes the assuring
answer,
"The
morning cometh."
o God, may we ever believe in and
trust thee, that thou mayest pilot us
safely o'er the tumuftous
sea and,
notwithstanding
the voyage be long
and sometimes dark and tedious, bring
us safely into the haven of light and
rest. Amen.
C. E. CLAGGETT.
Topeka, Kansas.
Careful with fire, is good advice, we
know;
Careful with word, is the times doubly
so."
It is not only the tongue that can
speak falsehoods.

A' turn of the eye

or a shake of the head may be as
much of a lie as any ever spoken.
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Lesson VI.-February
5
ELIJAH TAKEN UP INTO
HEAVEN.
(General Topic.)
Golden Text: Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee the crown
of life.-Revelation
2:10.
The Devotional Reading.
1 Thesalonians 4:13-18.
13 But we would not have you
ignorant brethren,
concerning
them
that fall asleep; that ye sorrow not,
even as the rest, who have no hope.
14 For ,if we believe that Jesus d\ed
and rose again, even so them also that
are fallen asleep in Jesus will God
bring with him. 15 For this we say
unto you by the word of the Lord,
that we that are alive, that are left
unto the coming of the Lord, shall in
no wise precede them that are fallen
asleep.
16 For the
Lord
himself
shall descend from heaven, with a
shout, with the voice of the archangel,
and with the triumph of God: and the
dead in Christ shall rise first; 17 then
we that are alive, that are left, shall
together with them be caugh~ up in
the clouds, to meet the Lord in the
air: and so shall we ever be with the
Lord. 18 Wherefore comfort one another with these words.
Divine Approval of Faithful Service.
2 Kings 2:5-11.
5 And the sons of the prophets that
were at Jericho came near to Elisha,
and said unto him, Konwest thou that
Jehovah will take away thy master
from thy' head today?
And he answered, Yea, I know it; hold ye your
peace. 6 And Elijah said unto him,
Tarry here, I pray thee; for Jehovah
hath sent me to the Jordan.
And he
said, As Jehovah liveth, and as thy
soul liveth, I will not leave thee. And
they two went on. 7 And fifty men
of the sons of the prophets went, and
stood over against them afar off;
and they too stood by the Jordan.
8
And EliJ'ah took his mantle,
and
wrapped it together, and smote the
waters, and they were divided hither

of the younger prophet.
5. The sons of the prophets. These
were young men who were in the
schools of the prophets.
"The first
mention in Scripture of 'schools of
the prophets' is in the history
of
Samuel, and it is probably that he
was himself the founder of that at
Naioth.
It is likely, too, that David
bestowed considerable
attention
on
these important seminaries, but, during the years that intervened between
Solomon and Ahab, we have no reference made to them in the sacred
books. And it is not unreasonable to
conclude that in the wide-spread defection of the tribes, both in Judah
and Israel, from the Lord, they had
fallen into neglect.
But, after the
stirring controversy
of his earlier
ministry, Elijah seems to have set
himself to the fostering, if not indeed
to the refounding
of the establishments. Either he himself set up such
schools at Gilgal, at Bethel, and at
Jericho, or, finding
them
existing
there in a languishing condition, he
labored to give them prosperity and
permanence.
These ancient colleges
were under the superintendence of a
recognized prophet, who was called
the father, while the students were
styled his children, or sons.
They
were places of retirement adapted for
study and devotion; yet they were not
monasteries, as we now understand
the word, for the students were permitted to marry.
The subject
of
study at these institutions was the
law of Moses; and along with that,
but, subsidiary to it, attention was
given to music and sacred poetry,
while, alike for purposes of recreation and preparation for after-usefulness, the young men were trained in
various handicraft, like those who
today are in the seminary of the venerable Spittler, near Basel, on the
edg'e of the Black Forest."-Taylor.
8. EliJ'ah took his mantle.
Inasmuch as the Jordan was fordable at
this place, we may wonder
wh y

and thither, so that they two went Elijah desired to smite the
over on dry ground.
9 And it came Perhaps the explanation is in
to pass, when they were gone over, Elisha made of this same
that Ell'J'ah said unto
Elisha,
Ask when he returned across the

waters.
the use
mantle,
Jordan.

what I shall do for thee, before I am The possession of the power to do this
taken from thee. And Elisha said, I marvel with Elijah's mantle was an
pray thee, let a double portion of thoy assurance to Elisha that the God of

PAGE THREE

from any that had preceded

~~eSi;eC:t~~~e~a;;:S~fc:::~~~~:ci' t~:~~
selves into a kingdom distinct from
Judah.
There had been degeneracy,
idolatry, forgetfulness of God, before.
Now there was complete apostasy.
There was an attempt, only it would
seem too successful,
to' introduce
among the chosen people the Baal
worship of the ancien
Canaanites,
with all the abominations that belonged to it-that
very worship which was
so full of the foulest and most wicked rites that, in order to effect an
entire separation between it and the
chosen people, the children of Israel
had been instructed to exterminate
the old inhabitants of the land. The
steps, too, taken to introduce it had
been conceived not so much in a religious, though falsely religious, as in
a worldly and secular spirit.
"The particular work given him to
do.-That
work was restoration;
the
bringing back of a state of things
from which Israel had fallen away;
not an inculcation of new views or a
call to new duties, but the re-awakening of the conscience of the nation,
the rousing it to an old rigidness of
rule and strictness of discipline which
had been weakened by the temptations
of wordly prosperity.
"Let us glance at one or two of the
leading features of his character. We
cannot fail to be struck with"His simplicity of faith and singleness of aim.-He
forms no plans of
his own. He places himself wholly
in the hands of God. He waits upon
the Lord, that he may be of good
courage, and that his heart may be
strengthened.
Almost every great act
of his life seems to be ceded by a special call addressed to him to do it. No
mention indeed is made of this in
the case of his first appearance before
Ahab, though it is probably involved
in the words then addressed by him to
the king, 'The Lord God of Israel, before whom I stand.'
"With this siriiplicity of faith,
h'
,
again, was closely connected
IS smh
dl
gleness of aim.
We can
'bl t ar th y
imagine that he was insensl l'e 0 h' e
political condition of Israe
m f IS
time, or that he had no concern or
the temporal welfare of his people.
His must rather have been more concerned for such things
than
other
h
men, because more than other men e
had entered into the spirit of that
dispensation the purity of which he
t
d b
was endeavoring to res ore, an
e·
cause temporal prosperity
was so
essentially associated with a faithful
adherence to the covenant.
Yet his
one aim was the religious revival of
the nation.
"His fearlessness of action.-This
characteristic of his nature was closely connected with that last spoken of.
Nothing gives strength and fearlessness in action like simplicity of faith.
We have then the might of God upon
our side. Three times Elijah appeared before Ahab, despising
danger,

of the Old Testament or of John the
Baptist." -Milligan.
Question for Study and CluB.
(1) Why did not God submit Elijah
to die naturally as other men?
(2)
Why did Elipah wish to be alone?
(3) Why did Elisha persist in following Elijah?
(4) Who were the sons
of the prophets?
(5) How did they
know that Elijah was to be taken
away at that time?
(6) Why did
Elijah divide the waters of the Jordan?
(7) What is the meaning of
"a double portion of thy spirit?" (8)
What
are the characteristics
of
Elijah's ministry?
(9) What are the
outstanding events of his career?From Adult Quaterly
of Christian
Board of Publication.
IT CANT BE DONE.
There are always people ready to
say that a thing cannot
be done.
They said the telegraph, and the Atlantic cable, and the submarine, and
the aeroplane, and the wireless, and
innumerable other things could not be
accomplished, before the days of these
more recent wonders. The answer of
the men who believed in their work
was to go on, and do the thing. If
they had yielded to discouragement,
these great inventions would never
have been our heritage.
They saw a
vision of what they wished to accomplish, and they aimed for it, and refused to turn aside.
Perhaps you have not now in mind
an invention or achievement that will
change the current of the world. But
you have your work to do. And it is
important work, for it is what God
wants you to do. In a way, your work
is just as important to you as Morse's
and Marconi's was to them. You
should make your ideal high, and then
prepare to reach it. Do not listen to
your weaker self when it says the
thing cannot be done as you know it
should be. Listen to no one who offers discouragement.
Do the thing,
to prove that it can be done.
WHAT IS A DIGLOT.
A diglot is a Bible or a Testament
or smaller portion of the Christian
scriptu,re printed in two,languages in
parallel columns. At any rate that is
what it means in the language of the
American Bible Society. These twolanguage books are prepared
as a
means of Americanization and Christianization of the immigrant within
our gates and have been used with
great success in all parts
of the
country.
The society now has more
than 33 such diglots in which English
and some other language are printed
in parallel columns.
These include
Bohemian, Bulgarian, Chinese, Finnish, French, German, Greek, Hebrew,
Hungarian, Italian, Japanese, Persian,
Polish, Russian, Spanish, Turkish and
Yiddish.
It is the purpose of the society to
enlarge this list of diglots so as to
meet as far as possible the needs of
those in our own land, where more
than 100 languages and dialects are
spoken. Already the scriptures are
available in the mother tongues of all
our immigrant puoplation, but it is
believed that the two-language books
will greatly help in the Americaniza-

spirit be upon me. 10 And he saId,
Thou hast asked a hard thing: nevertheless, if thou see me when I am
taken from thee, it shall be so unto
thee' but if not, it shall not be so. 11
And 'it came to pass, as they still went
on, and talked, that, behold, t'here appeared a chariot of fire, and horses of
fire which parted them both asunder;
and' Elijah went up by a whirlwind
into heaven.
The Lesson Exposition.
I. Elijah crossing the Jordan, verses

Elijah was with him. Read verses
13-15.
II. Elijah ascending
to
heaven,
verses 9-119. A double portion of thy spirit.
This does not mean, as we might suppose in our way of speaking, that
Elisha wished twice the power of
Elijah. The "double portion" was the
inheritance of the first-born
son.
Elisha in this way indicated his desire to be known as the successor of
Elijah.
This was a brave desire for

5-8Elijah, knowing that the end of his
earthly career was at hand, desired to
be alone with God. Much of his life
had been spent apart from intimate
human companionship.
We can unh d t
derstand, therefore, why be wis. e 0

a man who had shared the life ex- scorning the fear of death; and on
periences of Elijah for a number of each occasion there is a marvelous
directness in his words, in refreshing
years.
1
contract 'to the honeyed phrases and
Inasmuch as this lesson c oses our
f
El"
h't
Id
the dextrous cI'rcumlocutions of too
study of the life 0
IJa, 1 wou
d
h t who manages
be profitable to review his career many a mo ern prop e ,
fl'
to
conlbI'ne
apparent
faithfulness with
with the help of the 01 owmg para-

be alonp-.
On the other hand, we can readiiy
understand how EII'sha, after having
mI'nl'stered to Ell'J'ah for a number of
years, would wish to serve his mastel' to the end. There is something
touching in the affectionate fidelity

graphs from Elijah and his Times, by soothing instead of alarming the consciences of those to whom he speaks.
Milligan.
I thO tion program.
"His sternness of spirit.n . IS
"The circumstances amidset which
h
Inquiries and suggestioIis are inhe appeared first ?~m~nd our ~tten- respect Elijah leaves upon us t e Imtion. It was a crISIS m the hIstory pression of a man of still sterner vited by the Ameri<;an Bible Society,
of Israel.
T h·e tIme was a It oge th er mould than any of the other prophets Astor Place, New York.
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Scotts, Ark., July 29, 1921.
The fourteenth annual convention
of the Arkansas
Christian
Bible
Schools convened:
Friday, 2:30 p. m.-Praise
service
led by Mr. Johnnie Martin of Kerrs.
Introduction of delegates and visitors by the B. S. evangelist, Elder M.
M. Bostick. Among them was Prof.
E. R. Williams of Alabama, national·
B. S. field secretary.
3:00 p. m.-The President appointed the following committees:
Enrollment and Finance.
Upon request of
Evanagelist Bostick, Prof E. R. Williams conducted a conference from
which much information was gained
by the convention.
The convention,
after the conference, went on record
as favoring the adoption, in toto the
Standard of Efficiency for the Bible
schools of Arkansas.
The finance committee came forth
and an offering of $2.00 was taken.
Adjournment.
First

Day-Evening

Session.

8:40-The
president,
Mr. Henry
Freeman, in chair, the convention reassembled.
Devotional service conducted by Elder R. L. Brock of Kerrs,
who read the scriptures and offered
prayer.
The convention
choir furnished the music.
The "Welcome"
was given by Miss Mary Moore. Response to the Welcome, Deacon Mose
Gartrell, England.
9:00 p. m.-The
speaker
of the
evening, in the person of Rev. A. J.
Gilmore of Russellville,
was introduced by Prof. M. J. Scarborough.
Rev. Gilmore spoke from 1st Cor.,
11th chapter, 30th verst.
Subject-"A
Warning to All Christians."
The convention received his powerful sermon with much sincerity.
The finance committee came forward and a collection of $2.20 was
taken.
Brought forward $2.00, total
$4.20.
Announcements by President.
Assignment of delegates to homes by
local committe.
Adjournment.
Saturday-Second
Day-A. M. Session
9:15-B.
S. convention assembled.
Opening song by choir. Scripture
reading and prayer by Prof. M. J.
Scarborough.
&mg-"W orking for a
Crown" by the convention.
Reading and approving of minutes
of previous Dieeting.
The president proceeded to complete the appointment of committees.
The following now being appointed:
Nomination, Future Work, Time and
Place, and Resolutions.
Just here the convention sought explanation from Prof. E. R. Williams
on the "Work of the Bible School and
Relation of Church and Bible School,"
also of "Relationship Between Officers of Bible School and Pastor of the
Church."
These were brought out
very clearly and fully by Prof. Williams.
10:15-Report
of various
Bible
schools as follows:
Elliott Chapel, Wabbaseka
$ 2.00
Oak Grove No.1, Kerrs................ 3.00
Holly Grove, England..........................
2.05
Edward Chapel, Russellville.......... 2.75
Walnut <Trove, Sherrill
_...........2.50
York Chapel, Russellville _ _...._ 3.00
Mt. Sinai, N. Little Rock. _ _.... 2.25
Oak Grove No.2, Scotts
__ 4.35
Pea Ridge, Kerrs
_
_...........4.55
Antioch, Plummerville
_.............. 1.85
Total

_

_

Brought forward
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4.20 $42.00.
Announcements,

Grand Ttotal
$34.50
10:50-Prof.
E. R. Williams proceeded with the B. S. Institute with
blackboard exercises, demonstrating
the types of Bible school superintendents.
The convention was very much helped by this institute.
1l:25-The
state secretary
made
his annual report which showed the
financial standing of the Bible schools
of the state.
The finance committee took an offering of $2.75; brought
forward
$32.50; total $35.25.
Adjournment.
Saturday-Po
M. Session.
1 :30-Convention
reassembled
by
order onrof.
Henry Freeman, president. The choir furnished music and
the devotional exercises were conducted by Brother Sam Williams of Kerrs.
Report of enrollment
committee
(see report).
Report of the following committees:
Nomination, Future Work, and Time
and Place. All reports were adopted.
(See reports.)
Elder M. M. Bostick, Bible avengelist, made his report.
On motion by
Elder G. M. Thomas,
seconded by
Elder A. Bostick, the report of Bible
school evangelist was adopted.
A recommendation, brought in by
the report of the committee on future
work, was again called up by Prof.
A. M. Brig?t, as to the election of
an elementary superintendent.
Mr.
Johnnie Martin of Kerrs was elected
to the position of elementary superintendent.
2:45-As per program Mr. Johnnie
Martin delivered an address to the
convention, subject, "The Training of
Young People a Necessity to the Development of the Church."
The address was excellent.
3:00-The
annual address of the
president, Prof. Henry Freeman. This
was a masterpiece.
A motion prevailed that this address by sent to the
"Gospel Plea" for publication.
Just
here the choir furnished
music for
twenty minutes after which the convention was graced wtih an address
and blackboard
demonstration
by
Prof. E. R. Williams, who, filled as a
fount to overrunning, permitted us to
drink from his fountain of knowledge;
and we drank as a thirsty ox a·t a
refreshing brook.
The finance committee took an offering of $2.65; brought
forward
$35.25; total $37.90.
Second Day-Evening
Session.

8:50-Convention
reassembled. Devotional exercises
conducted
by
Brother P. W. Worlds who read Acts
19th chapter.
Prayer
offered
by
Brother Moses Daniels. As per program, Prof. A. M. Bright took charge
and conducted a musical concert. This
feature of the convention was witnessed by a packed house. At the
close of the concert the delegates who
attended the national convention at
Padukah, Ky., in the person of Elder
M. M. Bostick and Prof. A. M. Bright,
reported. Receiving these reports the
convention proceeded to elect delegates to the next national convention
which convenes at Hawkins, Texas.
The delegates elected
were
the
same as last year, and each Bible
school was assessed $5.00 to defray
national delegates' expenses.
The finance
committee
collected
$28.30 $4.10; brought forward $37.90; total

Benediction.

Third Day-Sunday-A.
M. Session.
9 :40-Bible school called by Prof.
B. H. Armstrong.
Opening exercises
were fully
carried
out.
Brother
Armstrong appointed teachers to the
several classes as follows: Elder G.
M. Thomas, teacher of adult class;
Prof. M. J. Scarborough, teacher of beginner's class; Miss Laura ·Turner of
Wabbaseka,
teacher
of
primary
class. The lessons were most beautifully taught by the appointed teachers.
At the close the offering
amounted to $2.05; brought forward
$42.00; total $44.05.
At this point the minutes of the
previous day and present
sessions
were read and approved.
11 :30-Praise
service led by Brother Moses Daniels, who, after song by
the convention, read II Thess. 2nd
chapter
1-14 verses
and offered
prayer.
Just here Mr. Lawrence Freeman
delivered to the convention an oration,
subject, "What It Means to Do Missionary Work." He certainly handled
well the subject. This was followed
by a solo by Mr. Johnnie Martin.
The convention sermon was delivered by Elder M. M. Bostick of N.·
Little Rock. Text found, St. John
5:17. Subject, "Work."
Elder Bostick forcefully and effectually preached his text.
After a general
handshake
the
finance committee drew on the congregation for $5.25; brought forward
$44.05; total $49.30.
Benediction.
Third Day-Afternoon
Session.
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school work in general.
We further recommend that in order to conserve time in our meetings
that all reports and donations from
the schools be sent in to the state
secretary at least 15 days before the
convention convenes. The state secretary shall compile said reports into
one report and read to the convention.
Committee, E. R. Williams, M. M.
Bostick, A. J. Gilmore and Mrs. Sallie
B. Woodard.
Commtitee

on Nominations.

We, your committee on nomination,
recommend the same state officers as
follows:
President-Prof.
J. H. Freeman of
Sherrell.
ViCe-President-Prof.
B. H. Armstrong of Scotts.
Secretary-Prof.
A. M. Bright, of
Little Rock.
Assistant
Secretary-Mr.
Johnnie
Martin, Keers.
Treasurer-Mr.
Geo. L. Moore,
Scotts.
S. S. State Evangelist-Elder
M.
M. Bostick, N. Little Rock.
Elementary
Superintendent-Mr.
Johnnie Martin, Kerrs.
Time and Place.
We, your committee on time and
place recommend that the time of our
next B.. S. Convention shall be Friday
before the fourth Lord's day in July,
1922, and that the place shall be
Plummerville, Ark.
Committee, Mrs. Maary Franklin,
Miss Laura Turner, Geo. L. Moore.
NEGRO TEACHERS IN SOUTH
CAROLINA.

2 :50-Praise
service' led by Brother
Brown.
3:00-Sermon
by Elder
G. M.
Thomas of Meto. Text, Acts 1:8; subject, "The Power of a Witness."
3:45-Report
of committee on resolutions.
Receiving and adopting the
same.
A program committee was appointed by the president as follows: A. M.
Bright, M. M. Bostick, P. W. Worlds.
The finance
committee
collected
$2.70; brought forward $49.30; total
$52.00.
Appropriations on account as follows: To president $5.00, secretary
$6.87, treasurer
$2.00, total $13.87.
Balance of $38.13 to B. S. evangelist.
Adjournment.
PROF. J. H. FREEMAN, Pres.
PROF. A. M. BRIGHT, Sec.

The Bettis Academy summer school,
which began on June 20 and closed
on July 29, brought together 227 colored teachers (women, 177; men, 50)
from widely-scattered South Carolina
districts, which are waking up and
discovering the value of education.
This record-breaking
attendance
was entirely in keeping with the fine
Negro
summer-school
attendance
Which was reported from all sections
of the South. South Carolina, for example, during the summer of 1921
sent one-third of all her Negro teachers to school.
The teachers, according to the reporth of H .P. Butler of Aiken, S. C.,
the director, and his untiring, cheerful, hard-working associates, showed

Reports of Committees.

diligent application these South Caro-

Futu·re Work- We, your committee
on future work, wish to submit the
fol\owing:
We recomend that monthly dues as
formerly practiced be continued at 5c
per capital and that superintendents
collect same on first Sunday in each
month and forward same immediately
to state secretary.
We further recommend that the state
secretary
send notices monthly to each superintendent.
We recommend that the state B. S.
superintendent
be paid a definite
salary. Same to be fixed by the B. S.
State Board.
We recommend that the B. S. State
Board meet quarterly, beginning with
the conventional year.
We further
recommend that in order to make our
convention instructive
and inspirational that hereafter
the order of
procedure shall be:
1st day business
session; 2nd and 3rd days for Bible

a deep interest in all. their work.
lina colored teachers

By

improved them-

selves in every possible way.
South Carolina had
teachers, more Negro

more Negro
children
in

school, and more Negro schoolhouses
than it had ever had before.

"Last

year 49 Negro school were built and
this year probably 100 more will be
built," he said.

"Last year the South

Carolina Legislature

gave $15,000 for

Negro schools and

Negroes

them-

selves added another $20,000' to this
amount.
Julius Rosenwald of Chicago is giving more money to build
Negro schools than the State Legislature is giving for white and Negro
school buildings.

It is still

a fact

that 80 per cent of the Negro children
of South Carolina are in the second
grade or below.-Southern

Workman.
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son.
Seventh Grade-Olivia
McDaniels,
Eli Wilbert, Johnnie Lee Oatis, Mose
Gray, Gertrude Crane,
Willie
Mae
Gibson, Willie Bailey,
Emma
McGowan, Sedella Jackson, Willie Mae
McCoy.
Sixth Grade-Delight
Baum, Luella
Tyner, AdelIa Tyner, Althea Maddox,
Ruth Tydings, Mauree White.
Nearly all the students who were
enrolled the first semester have enrolled also for the second, which opened January 31st.
The Community School, which continued its work right on through the
week of vacation which
the
main
school was taking, had a bad week as
to weather condition but there was a
good enrollment here also for the beginning of the new semester.
The conjoint meeting of the two
Endeavor Societies Sunday night was
a very interesting
one, the program
for the same being in charge of the
Juniors this time.
President Lehman has just returned from a brief visit to Jarvis Christian Institute.
Feb. 1st, 1922.

!

teachers' training class by all means.
In addition to this class there should
be other classes organized to study
personal evangelism.
These classes
are helpful in more ways than
one.
A well organized class, with an efficient teacher, will more than pay for
all the trouble, time and money, in
its usefulness in the whole church, at
all times. It will require preparation
to raise the tide of evangelism in the
local church. Workers must be heJoped to do personal work, to work with
others, by a system or program, and
with a definite purpose.
The tide of
evangelism that· will bring such training will help all our churches and departments.
It is quite evident that the proper
kind of work in our Bible school,
which includes sane evangelism, is the
tide, and only tide, that will safely
raise our churches and greatly promote all their interests.
The condition
and circumstances
relative to the mission of the church
in the world positively demand trained personal service. The program of
the evangelistic
campaign, in addition to our regular Bible school program, will raise the tide and add
many to the church for service. Suppose we unhook from so many impractical, non-essential,
far-fetched,.
theoretical matters and projects, and
give our Bible school. work and evangelism the right of way. Our pulpits
and officials "come clean" in favor
of them and lead the workers
and
churches out into this larger primary,
fundamental, and absolutely essential
service.

the cataclysm will come. You blame
Negro for the
Roman
up'heaval;
Robespieve fo rthe French and Lenine for the Russian?
But you do
J. B. LEHMAK.
not take into account
that
every
"I came to cast fire upon the earth, wrong practiced produces its N eros
and what do I desire, if it is already and Robespieves and Lenines.
They
kindled?
But I have a baptism to be come because some one who should
baptized with, and how am I straitenhave led the people aright
proved
ed till it be accomplished.
Think ye false. Nero had his false Christians,
that I am come to bring peace upon Robespieves had his false priests and
the earth?
I tell you, nay; but rath- Lenine had his false Greek Catholic
er division.",
Church.
Christ well knew what his truth
This then should teach us a lesson.
would do in a world organized in the The Negro may blame the lynchers
errors of paganism and held in the and the pastor of a Cathedral may
instincts of the crimes and sins of blame the soap box orator of the
that life. He knew that the acid of 1. W. W. but God knows that
those
his truth poured into such a caldron who are doing the blaming are most
would soon set to boiling.
He had to blame. They are his watchmen on
this in mind when he said, "Blessed the wall and they are not watching.
are ye when men shall reproach you, Our present hope lies in the Christian
and rersecute you and say all man- men and women who stand
at the
ner of evil against you falsely, for forefront of civilization and to whom
my name's sake. Rejoice and be ex- children of today, who will be citizens
ceedingly glad: for so persecuted they of tomorrow, are looking for their
the prophets that were before you."
ideals of life. Our public school sys- "THE RISING TIDE LIFTS ALL
N ow if we understand this we will tem aims at intellectual
excellence
SHIPS"-EVANGELISM-WIL.
be able to understand
the times in only and our private
and religious
LiAM ALPHIN.
which we live. In its last analysis all schools are but little ahead of them.
our troubles are due to having accept- The children are not taught
that
That the rising tide lifts ali ships
{! ChristlalT1't1" and havmg refused
every m Iviauar man and woman is true.
It matteis not as to size,
its principles.
The Chinese
in thfi! must find when he or' she can do his
cargo, knots or destiny.
Evangelism
days before they heard of a western or her share of the World's work. The
lifts all church, departments, interests
civilization or a Christianity
got tramps, the gamblers, the prostitutes
and workers, regardless
of race or
along in the even tenor of their way. and the idle rich are all victims of a location.
They suffered intensely, it is true, but mistaken
education
system.
The
The pre-Easter
campaign of evanthey accepted that
as the natural
church folk m1)st begin now to make gelism is from the fir~t of January
From January 1 to April 16 is the
thing and went on: But now, China the men and women who are expected
to close of the 16th of April-Easter.
time. Send to Jesse Bader, 1501 Lomust reckon with the righteousness
to give us a better civilization.
One
Weare
sending a letter, program
cust St., St. Louis, Mo., for informaand justice of Christianity.
It was or more generations must be trained
and helpful literature to all the pastion and help. Strive to have "Each
this thought Christ had in mind when ere the better things can come. We
tors and churches as listed
in the One Win One."
.
he gave the parable of the goats and could not berate the liquor men into
1920-21 year book. All pastors and
K. C., Mo.
sheep. When Christianity comes to a wanting
prohibition.
We had to churches are expected to put this camnation it must choose for or against.
preach prohibition through one gen- paign of evangelism on the main line
HOW IS THIS?
If it chooses against it is broken to eration before we could have it. If
of their local activities.
We must
pieces, if it chooses for but refuses we want better race relations we will
make this, and other efforts, simulDr. Elliott, a well-known and into accept its principles, it is plagued have to train a new generation
of taneous to get the best results. If we fluential
Presbyterian
preacher
of
as with a pestilence.
It was this Negro and white children. The Negro
will increase the fire of evangelism
California, recently said:
"I would
thought Lincoln had in mind when he must remember that he has a big part
in all departments
of the church it like to see the sign-boards on every
said in his second inaugural address of the work to do to bring about a
will boil out many things that are let- church reading 'The Church of Christ'
that may be Providence would require better day. It will do him no good to
ting water into the ship.
and not 'Presbyterian,'
'Baptist'
or
every drop of blood shed by the slave berate those who came up under the
We must not overlook the work and 'Congregational'
or
'Episcopal'
or
driver's whip at the hands of that evil influences of a past generation.
workers of the Bible schools in this what not. We all know that we are
generation,
North and South.
Both Men who were taught lynching almost
campaign.
Our superintendents
and members of His body and we trust in
sections suffered for both were guilty. from the cradle cannot co-oper~te in
teachers are in a position to do a His name; why not take His name and
We do not know whether the pres- bringing in a reign of law and justice.
large and essential task in winning call the church its
proper
name'
ent bill in Congress is a remedy for We must begin to build a better genthe youths to Christ. The leaders in 'Church of Christ.'
Denominational
lynching, but we do know that lynch- eration at once. It will be a hard
all departments group with the church pride and jealousy-not
obedience to
ing is due to crimes that are due to task but we must take up our cross
officers and pastor in working out the Christ's
command, nor the the fulan effort at defense of a indefensible and follow Him who took up his cross.
pre-Easter
campaign program.
We
fillment of Hili prayer for the oneness
and unchristian way of living that has
get the best results from tellm work
come from paganism and unless it is
the excuese for
S. C. 1. NOTES.
on a definite and understood
pro- of His followers-is
overcome it will throw the nation into •
gram.
All on the job and always at the separate name:; and the rivalries.
a paroxyism such
as
Rome was
The following students received an it makes the task so much easier and We have to go outside the churches
thrown into when it would not let go average of eighty or more in their
the results so much
greater.
To and take the name
'Christian
Enof some of its heathen practices, such work 'l)f the first
semester.
The double our membership in the five
deavor'
or 'Christian Association' to
as France was thrown into when it names are given in an ascending oryears campaign of evangelism, all our
would not let go of the evils of feud- der, the last named in each group havYet we
pastors,
evangelists,
with
the get onto common ground."
alism and such as Russia was thrown ing received the highest average.
churches, must recognize and work frequently hear of men and women
into when it would not let go things
Eighth
Grade-Sherman
Lynch, on the same program.
We all stand, dropping
the
name
that
honors
that Christianity does not permit. We Loujimmie
Wesley,
Lillie Mos~ly, or should stand, four square for evanChrist
to
wear
one
that
help
to
peralready have the premonitory symp- Jesse
Wilson,
Thelma
Dunson, gelism and winning souls to rightpetuate division. Selfishness is neartoms of the upheaval 'of our age. Let Thomas Dillon, Gertrude Foster, Ruby
eousness, thereby building up the conthe' labor agitation go on one more Platt, Lucy German,
nearer church,
Edith
Boyd, gregations and the cause in inviting ly always the cause-a
generation as if #Jes on now, let I. Lillian
Clinton,
Oscar
Monroe, places.
a position of leadership,
style-a
W. W. issue go on with its appeal to Evangeline Cooper, Amy Lee UnderOur Bible schools, especially those fashionable
congregation, a popular
those who feel deeply wronged and wood, Berthena Johnson, Muriel Jackin cities and towns, should have a minister, etc., etc.-Upward.
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ens (and all else to make it complete)
served
on
lettuce
h~af
with
mayonnaise dressing, fruit punch, assorted cakes and cream.
One hundred and ninety-two people were fed
and several
baskets
of fragments
were left.
Music was· rendered by St, James
M. E. choir, with the single eJiCeption
of a duet which was rendered by the
choir of St. Paul A. M. E. Church.
We've had only one accession at this
writing.
We solicit your
prayers.
Watch Quarles.
J. E. QUARLES,
Pastor.
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TENNESSEE.
Xmas comes to us with many greetings and bids us a fair approach to
the New Year.
Our service at the

""I

~i;S~t ~l;;go :h~~~:~
c;~~c:tt:n~:~
and each member present manifested
great interest.
The writer preached
•.•••..••.••,.,.....$ from the subject, "The Star in the
nn

•••""--

•.•...- ••.••
- ••-.------
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Hawkins, Tex., Jan.· 28, 1922.
Subscriptions taken for the World East." In the discourse we endeavorDear Readers:
Call 3, for the Gospel Plea 4, for the ed to impress the importance of worThe latter part of November and King's Builders 4 and 2 new societies ship and the sacredness of the day,
the first half of December was spent organized, orders for four Steward- as this day was the birthday of our
in visiting our societies in Oklahoma. ship Books.
Lord and Savior, Jesus Christ. At the
With our newly organized
societies
The Oklahoma women mean to go close of this part of the program,
we now have eight missionary socie- over the top with their budget and 12:30 p. m., Dr. W. H. Luster carried
ties in the state of Oklahoma and I aims this year. May God bless them the writer in his car to the union staam glad to say that they are all at in their effort.
tion. There we took train for my
work.
I am yours in the cause of the home in Jonesboro, East Tennessee.
You who are late with your reports Master,
After we arrived in Joneseboro, it
let me urge you to send them in at
LULU G. SMITH.
was decided that we would visit our
once, for it is imperative at this time,
son, Virgil, and his little family, who
when the demand is so great, that we
Waco, Texas.
live in our Capital City, Washington,
report promptly and on time, that we
To tht\ many readers of the Gospel.D. C. Leaving Jonesboro at .Eli 00 p.
may have a part in helping out in this Plea, the Clay St. Christian Church m. Tuesday w.e arrived in Washingfinancial strain.
wishes to say that after many months ton,?
C., at 8:~5 a. m. Wednes~ay
Societies, we are now looking for- of confinement to her bed, with a and m a few mmutes were knockmg
ward to Easter week of prayer and disease thought to be incurable, the on Virgil's door 'at 1733 New Jersey
putting forth every effore to reach officers have succeeded in securing Avenue, and when the door was openthe climax on Easter Sunday with a from Palestine, Tex., a young physi- ed a surprise it was when he beheld
special offering that will give credit cian who came to her rescue Decem- the face of Daddy. He was so wonto the giver.
bel' 4, 1921.
derfully surprised and astonished he
Ladies, our plan of work is before
His work began
by diagnosing, could not give expression to his feelus, our budget of three hundred dol- finding this patient
suffering
not ings, for he had no idea of our comlars for the state of Oklahoma must only with a congestive chill, but what ing to visit him.
be raised. The time is fast approach. appeared to be church tuberculosis
Since I have seen my son, Virgil,
ing, there is much yet to be done be- also, making the case a very compli- and his wife, two fine boys have been
fore our annual State Convention, and cated one. We realize the task to be born into the family. The oldest one
we do want to make this convention a Herculean one but we are proud to is more than two years old and the
·the best in the history of our work report that the patient is up, the bed younger one is about one month old.
by reaching every aim and adding a made, and the room swept; and. with- We think they were very thoughtful
hundred new mission workers to the in thirty days, the Lord being 'our in naming these boys, one after his
cause.
Sisters, let us be satisfied helper, Clay Street Christian Church father and the younger one for himwith nothing less than a first-class re- expects to be on the front porch, with self. The following are the names,
port. Each one of us should feel that carpet shoes on its feet looking at' William Preston Martin,
Jr.,
and
she is responsible for the organiza- the passing public and inviting them Virgil Benton Martin, Jr. This gives
tion of the other four new societies in.
us a cradle roll in our new church in
which are necessary to make the numThis herculean task has not been so Washington.
bel' aimed for and the same should far accomplished by preaching
on
After enjoying a splendid break·
be true of the hundred new workers, Sundays and returning home Monday fast, we made several visits up to the
There was never a time when our morning, but by remaining on the job, time of the prayer service at the
boys and girls needed to be organized going to God in prayer and burning R Street Christian Church. There I
for the Master's work more than now. midnight oil.
enjoyed a splendid praise meeting and
This is necessary that our churches
We began January 8th to give a the writer was asked to say a few
may be perfectly organized.
medicine which was for the treat- words at the close. I accepted the
I have every confidence that the ment of the head alone.
This has opportunity with pleasure.
work in Oklahoma will go forward in been the eleven o'clock meaT, for four
Elder Gooden seems to have things
a very fine manner. Indeed we have Sundays in succession, and today it well in hand and all the church are
a fine set of women in that state to is in a fare condition. January 9th looking forward to the beginning of
work in the Master's kingdom.
the good sisters of the church gave a the building of the first unit of their
Places visited and money raised as "'White House" banquet in honor of church.
All the drawings are now
field receipts are as follows:
their new pastor and wife. The min- made and the bids will soon be closed
Okmulgee, W. M. S
_ _ $2.00 isters of the city and their congrega- and then the building will begin imRust, church offering
: - 5.25 tions were invited and many of them mediately.
Boley, W. M. S
_..............6.35 responded, coming through the rain.
Thursday we visited several homes
Luther, church ......................................•
2.01 After these ministers had each made and the huge Dunbar school, and the
Meridian, W. M. S
--...........1.65 their welcome address,
the pastor great Memorial Church of the Holy
Tulsa, W. M. S. special offerand his wife each spoke in response. Land, Franciscan Monastery, Mount
. ing
_ _
:.:..... 4.06 We were then invited to a twenty- St. Sepulchre, and it was the most
Potter, W. M. S.......................................
1'.51' five' foot table covered with snow- wonderful scene that my eyes ;ev'er
Muskogee, W~ "M. S....:...._..._.._~.~
.......:..... 4~25'"wh"ife linen.· A <~1arge· fern was on bebeld.·
:
either end and in the center. Menu:
Thursday night at 10:00 o'clock we
Total
$27.08 chicken salad made of fifteen chick- left the Capital City for our home in

11, 1922.

Jonesboro, made a short stop off and
enjoyed a little more of the Xmas
season. I had to leave home almost
immediately to fill an engagement
with Elder Preston Taylor's congregation, preached for him New Year's
day at 11:00 a. m. and was on program to preach the monthly sermon
at the Tennessee A. and I. State
Normal School, Nashville. I accepted
this as a great task, to preach to a
student body of six hundred
and
forty-eight
teachers.
Then
this
thought came to me, "We can do all
things through Christ who strengthened us." I never enjoyed a service
more in all my life. The student body
rendered a most excellent program,
every part of great educational value.
President Hale handles things in a
masterly way and in a way that is
pleasing to all.
8:00 p. m. found us again assembled
at Lea Avenue Christian. Church. We
had the most impressive service I
ever witnessed.
Featuring
in this
service we had the illuminated cross,
and twelve girls bearing twelve lighted candle, representing each month in
the year. This was a great service.
11:00 p. m., New Year's night, found
the writer at the union station enr.oute
for Memphis, Tenn. I arrived
in
Memphis, Monday morning, at 7:00
a. m. and in a few minutes was in the
parsonage of the Miss. Blv'd. Christian Church. There I found on my
desk awaiting my arrival several letters, Xmas Cards of greeting and
several valuable presents.
All were
joyously r,flceived.
,
Among the packages was a splendid
gift that expressed ~.
and gratitude, from my daughter, Ella, who is
now at Jarvis
Christian
Institute,
Hawkins, Texas.
Enclosed you will find $1.00 for renewal subscription, one year,
for
Gospel Plea, Elder Ed. Lowrey, 132
14th Avenue North, Nashville, Tenn.
Also report of Miss. Elv'd. Christian Church for month ending December 30th, 1921.
Weare
yours for a great work in
the New Year· of 1922,
W ..
MARTIN,
Evangelist.
ST. LOUIS, MO.
Centennial Christian Church, 4225
W. Kennedy Ave., Reporter-Elizabeth Givens.
Rev. L. H. Crawford with his many
farsighted plan;;; is still putting into
action many needed ones which are
aiding greatly in the development of
the church, If they &'£eonly carried
out, the future church is near at hand,
for there has never been a greater
amount of earnestness
exhibited in
the Centennial Christian Church in St.
Louis than he is now exhibiting.
St.
Louis should have one of the largest
colored churches
in these
United
States,

and will have, if

prayerful attitude

the

same

is taken by each of

Rev. Crawford's

followers

as he has

taken.
Brother
Extension

Booth,

a member

of the

Board of the United Chris-

tian Missionary

Society was with us

on Sunday, January 1, 1922, and de'livered a most "appealing sermon. on
financing the church. Some fine and
valuable points Vlere brought out on
this topic.

It seem to enlighten

all

I

present as they sat and listened with
undivided attention.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

11, 1922.
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Lesson VII-February
12
ELISHA AND THE SHUN AMMITE
WOMAN.
(General Topic)
Golden Text: Verily, verily, I say
unto you, the hour cometh, and now
is, when the dead shall hear the voice
of the Son o'f God; and they that hear
shall live.-J ohn 5 :2.5.
The Devotional Reading.
1 Corinthians 15:50-58.
50 Now this I say, brethren, that
flesh and blood cannot inherit the
kingdom of God! neither doth corruption inherit incorruption.
51 Behold,
I tell you a mystery:
We all shall not
sleep, but "we shall all be changed, 52
in a moment, in the twinkling of an
eye, at the last
trump:
for the
trumpet shall sound, and the dead
shall be raised incorruptible, and we
shall be changed. 53 For this corruptible must put on incorruption, and
this mortal must put on immortality.
54 But when this corruptible
shall
have put on incorruption,
and this
mortal shall have {Jut on immortality,
then shall come to pass the saying
that is written, Death is swallowed
up in victory. 55 0 death, where is
thy victory?
0 death, where is thy
sting?
56 The sting of death is sin;
and the power of sin is the law: 57
but thanks be to God, who giveth us
the victory through our Lord Jesus
Christ.
58 Wherefore,
my beloved
brethren, be ye steadfast, unmovable,
always abounding in the work of the
Lord,forasmuch as ye know that your
labor is not vain in the Lord.
Our Ministry of Comfort and Help.
2 Kings 4:18-22, 27, 30 32-35.
18 And when the child was grown,
it fell on a day, that he went out to
his father to the reapers.
19 And he
said unto his father, My head, my
head.
And he said to his servant,
Carry him to his mother.
20 And
when fie had taken him, and brought
him to his mother, he sat on her
knees till noon, and then died. 21 And
she went up and laid him on the bed
of the man of God, and shut the door
upon him, and went out. 22 And she
called unto her husband,
and said,
Send me, I pray thee, one of the servants, and one of the asses, that I may
run to the man of God, and come
again.
27 And when she came to the man
of God to the hill, she caught hold
of his feet. And Gehazi came near
to thrust her away; but the man of
Gou said,. Let her alone: for her sOlll
is vexed within her! and Jehovah hath
hid it from me, and hath not told me.
30 And the mother of the child said,
As Jehovah liveth, and as thy soul
liveth, I will not leave thee. And he
arose, and followed her.
32 And when Elisha was come into
the hquse, behold, the child was dead,
and laid upon his bed. 33 He went in
therefore, and shut the door upon
them twain, and prayed unto Jehovah.
34 And he went up, and lay upon the
child, and put· his mouth upon his
mouth, and his eyes upon his eyes, and
his hands upon his hands: and he
stretched himself upon him; and the
flesh of the child waxed warm.
35
Then he returned, and walked in the
house once to and fro; and went up,
and stretched himself upon him: and
the child sneezed seven times, and the

'the lad was not so large, therefore,
that he could not be carried from the
field to the house by one of the fath·
er's servants.
20. He sat on her knees. This is a
quiet picture of a mother's deep and
affectionate concern. Her only son,
now a well grown lad, was not too
large for his mother's lap nor too
maturely grown for his mother's love.
Our hearts will help us to imagine the
sorrow of the mother as she tried in
vain to keep death away from her
child.
21. Laid him on the bed of the man
of God. This verse reveals the selfconstraint of this good woman.
It
was fitting that she should take the
lad to the prophet's chamber. because
she had the son from God according
to the prophet's word. In the door of
the prophet's room she had received
the promise of the son, years ago.
Now she leaves the lifeless body alone
with God in the prophet's chamber;
22. That I may run to the man of
God. This is a further indication of
the self-restraint of the good woman.
She would not trouble her husband in
the busy harvest day with her grief.
She believed that her only help, and
with it her only comfort, was with
the man of God through whose power
with God she had received her child.
Note how tactfully she answered her
husband's inquiry concerning the purpose of her journey with the assurance, "It shall be well."
Why should
she not believe that the child might
be restored to her when she knew he
was an unmistakable gift from God.
II. The importunate mother, verses
27,30Jehovah hath hid it from me.-This
is a glimpse into Jehovah's relation
to his prophet. Elisha had no means
of knowing what had happened to the
woman apart from ordinary means of
communication.
He must therefore
wait, even as his servant Gehazi, for
the woman to speak the reason and
the nature of her agitation.
The gentle, discerning heart of Elisha waited
for her bitter grief to declare itself.
III. The comforted mother, verses
32-35The story of the restoration of the
little lad reminds us of the story of
the restoration of the daughter
of
Jairus by Jesus. The lad lay stretched lifeless upon the prophet's
bed.
Elisha went in and shut himself up
alone with God and with the child.
Verse 34. Elisha not only prayed,
but he sought to impart his own vitality to the child. Verse 34 raises the
question whether the child were really
dead, or only seemingly so. The story
consistently represents the child as
dead. If, perchance, he were in a
condition that closely resembled death,
we may yet be sure he would not
have survived but for the power of
God invoked by the prayer of the
prophet.
35. This verse reveals the agitation of the prophet, walking to and
fro in the house, stretching himself
upon the child, all the time prayi~
and waiting for the answer
to his
prayer.
Questions for Study and Class.
(1) What impression of Elisha do
you get from the stories in chapter
four?
(2) Why did the woman of
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dently indicates a sunstroke or a heat
•••..•.
.,.; prostration.
Carry him to his mother.

child opened his eyes.
The Lesson Exposition.
"Identical in their zeal for God,
Elijah and Elisha were, nevertheless,
in many respects, very different men.
The former had been a child of the
wilderness, dwelling far from the
abodes of men. The solitudes
of
Cherith or Carmel had been his home.
He had shunned intercourse with his
fellows, and fled from the artificial
life of a town. The free air of the
desert had been his vital element; the
wild broom of its ways his shade;
the awf~l wilderness of Sinai his chosen retreat in the supreme hour of despondency.
Driven to seek help in
the time of famine and persecution,
he had sought and found it at a distance from Israel, in the stricken
home of a poor and unknown heathen
widow.
"Elisha was a man of the city, fond
of its streets and crowds. Returning
from the translation
of his master,
he had first revisited the schools of
the prophets at Jericho and Bethel,
to quicken their zeal, and formally
take them under his care. A temporary retirement to the Carmel hills,
the favorite haunt of Elijah, had followed. Like John the Baptist, or St.
Paul, or Luther, he drew apart from
men for a time, to gird his spirit to
the great work before him. But this
over, he returned permanently to the
homes and everyday life of his people.
Samaria became his residence
for
many years. He had a house of his
own within the town walls, at the
foot of the hill. From this center a
wide apostolate was carried on, for
well nigh fifty years, in every direction. Like Samuel, he seems to have
made 'circus' over the whole country;
rousing and instructing the people at
large. So 'continually' did he pass by
Shunem, the present village of salem,
twenty-five miles north of Samaria,
in the great plain of Esdraelon, that
a rich lady there prepared a special
chamber for his accommodation at
successive visits."-Geikie.
"Elijah has left a record of great
public acts to which the miraculous
was, as it were,
subordinate;
but
while few of the acts of Elisha are
mentioned, he is noted for the number
of his miracles.
Was it because the
power and goodness of Jehovah needed to be specially impressed on a people prone to apostatize, and tempted
to do so by the rival wonders of the
priests of Baal? The times of Moses
and Joshua, in which the supreme
claims of the true religion had to be
urged oin the community, in preparation for their entrance on a heathen
district, and permanent residence in
the presence of idolatry,
had been
marked by a similar activity of supernatural interposition.
So, also, had
the close of the era of the Judges,
when the smouldering loyalty to Jehovah needed to be rekindled to a
flame. Special power to work miracles
may, therefore, have been granted to
Elijah and Elisha, to strengthen faith
in Jehovah at a time when it was in
abeyance, and to rouse, if possible, the
languid zeal· of the nation." -Geikie.
I. The bereaved
mother,
verses
18-2218. When the child was grown. He
was not yet a grown man, but old

Shunem provide Elisha room at her
house?
(3) How did Elisha propose
to show his gratitude?
(4) Tell the
story of the illness and death of the
child. (5) Why did the mother lay
the child on the prophet's bed?
(6)
Why did she not tell her husband
what had happened?
(7) Why was
Elisha in ignorance of what had happened in the woman's home?
(8)
Why did Elisha send his staff by the
hand of Gehazi?
(9) How did Elisha
restore the child's life?
(10) Contrast the ministries of Elijah' and
Elisha.-Christian
Board of Publication.
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
Arkansas

Leadership School, January
9-13th, 1922.

On the above date we held our second Leadership Training School with
the North Little Rock Church, Ark.
Faculty:
Miss Deetsy L. Blackburn,
elementary superintendent;
Prof. E.
R. Williams, teacher teacher training
and Y. P. S. C. E. superintendent; P.
H. Moss, teacher and.staiickenPSTA
H. Moss, teenage and adult superintendent.
Mr. Harry
G. Knowles
(white) gave
the
Bible
studies.
Brother Knowles is pastor of one of
the leading churches of Little Rock.
The lingering memory of the Chrstmas holidays, I think, greatly militated against our enrollment. Our record
shows that there were about thirty
\-rho attended the five days. Many
were too irregular in attendance to
get full benefits
of the lectures.
There were four schools represented.
The graduates were as follows: a
state superintendent,
an elementary
superintendent, and two ministers.
Although this seems to be a very
small number
for a' Leadership
Training School, who is able to measure the value of the work of these
four persons to the state of Arkansas, if they put into practice some of
the things taught in this school of
methods.
Some times
one strong
leader, with his invention or pen, or
silver tongue can chang~ the tide of
a nation.
We are therefore hopeful
for the state of Arkansas.
We are
expecting a new program for the Bible
schools of that state.
From Arkansas we go to Oklahoma
to conduct some three days institutes
throughout this state. In North Little Rock, the Bible school team was
nicely cared for in the beautiful home
of Elder and Sister Bostick, who are
among the faithful workers of Arkansas.
Let every state strive to do a better work among the Bible schools
this year. With cordial wishes, I am
Yours fraternally,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Secretary of Religious Education.
Four years behind in his reading,
Henry Hustenden,

German farmer of

Manorville, L. I., has just run onto the
battle

of Chateau

he's

excited he can't work.

30

summer Hustenden

Thiery, and now
In the

raises berries, in

the winter he sits and listens to his
wife read world flvents from a chronological collection of

Germ~n

papers~' His wif~ read

slowly,

newsand

Hustenden.(unable
to read himself)
with stolid, Teuton thoroughness has
never allowed her to skip.
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EMANCIPATION DAY AT
HAMPTON INSTITUTE
"New Day Is Dawning in Race Relations," Declares Dr. J. E.
Shepard.

THE

GOSPEL

whatever the differences have been,
whatever the prejudices or the limitations or heartaches
or injustices,
teach men to love, and the love which
you teach will some day come back
to you. Let us not encourage any
feeling of resentment or any feeling
of suspicion, for there is growing up
in the Southland and in the Northland
and in the East and in the West a
large group of Christian white men
and women who know that the Negro
has not had a chance and who are determined to give to the Negro race a
chance to advance."

Hampton, Va., January-Two
thousand colored men, women and children
of the Lower Peninsula of Virginia
celebrated the fifty-ninth anniversary
of Emancipation Day by holding public exercises in Ogden Hall, Hampton
Institute, under the auspices of the
Elizabeth City County Emancipation
Association, of which C. H. Henderson is president.
OUT ON THE PLAINS.
Dr. James E. Gregg, in his address
of welcome, declared that it was apWe are hearmg much these days
propriate to link up the thought of about one hundred per cent Amerifreedom with the thought of educa- canism-many
put the accent upon
tion. "A school," he said, "is a pecul- the ISM. Whatever is meant
by
iarly appropriate place for the com- Americanism, it should be interpretmemoration of the end of slavery and ed in the light 'of the best and most
the beginning of full legal freedomfar-reaching benefits encouched in the
intellectual freedom, deliverance from great
American
constitution,
the
the bondage of superstition and ignor- dream of the early fathers,
handed
ance; moral greed, deliverance from down to us as a rich inheritance. One
all the habits which enchain and en- hundred per cent Americanism should
slave a man and keep him from. being mean one hundred per cent strong for
his best and truest self."
the great American ideals-life,
libTribute to Hampton Institute.
erty, and the pursuit of happiness to
Dr. Shepard, in his address on the every individual in America who is
"Possibilities and Responsiblities
of loyal to her flag.
American Citizenship," said a tribA public speaker said, "Life seems
ute to Gen. S. C. Armstrong,
who to be the cheapest thing in America."
founded Hampton Institute,
to Dr. Whether the above assertion is genH. B. Frissell, his successor, and to erally true or not, it is an outstandthe present principal.
Dr. Shepard's ing fact in almost daily demonstramother was a product of Hampton In- tion that many place little or no value
stitute.
"The part that Hampton In- upon life. America in her mad rush
stitute has played in all phases of for wealth puts things at a premium,
American life for the perpetbation of and life 'at discount,
Almost every
the spirit of free institutions,"
de- state and national law passed,
by
'clared Dr. Shepard, "is convincing which the common people would be
proof of the fact that not a dollar directly benefited, has met with oppowhich has been spent for or on the sition in the making, and reaction
-institution has been wasted, but that after the making. The child labor
it will repay to the donors more than law, the maternity law, Dyer antia thousandfold.
The millions of dol- lynching bill, the fourteenth, fifteenth
lars which have already been expend- and eighteenth amendments
to the
ed for its existence would not have constitution are examples of opposibeen wasted, if it had turned out only tion and reaction to the things that
Booker T. Washington, who put a new have to do with life. One hllhdred
emphasis and therefore a new glory per cent Americanism should mean
upon labor. It has also produced Dr. that every man's life should be as
Robert R. Moton, a safe, conservative, perfectly protected and as fully destrong friend and counsellor.
veloped as is possible with society
Negroes Make Progress.
under law and order.
"Negroes in the United States toAmerica stands
for opportunity.
day have 600,000 homes, and 260,000 Since tile dawn of creation man has
farms valued $750,000,000; operate 74 beaten new paths across the earth.
banks, 2 fire
insurance
companies, 'His uneasy bark has sailed upon all
and a number of industrial life insur- seas and tossed upon all shores in
ance companies.
Negroes have over search of better opportunities to live
50,000 business establishments
and as he wishes. All roads have led to
have
accumulated
wealth
to the America, and few that have come have
amount of $1,200,000,000. They have been altogether
disappointed.
But
35,000 school teachers and over 2,000,- . many that have come and found op000 children attending public schools. portunity awaiting them, have been
Seven hundred young colored men and ruthless in their efforts to deny others
women have graduated from our high- equal opportunity with them. Presiest colleges and universities.
Negroes dent Harding, in his Atlanta speech,
have 43,000 church and church prop- made a sweeping and far-reaching
erty valued at more than $88,000,000. statement when he said that the NeThese figures show the possibilities groes should have equal opportunity
of the race in America.
to earn a living and to receive ed'.lcaNew Day Is Dawning.
tion.
"I am not here to say that the race
And last but not least, one hundred
has had a fair show in the race of per cent Americanism should mean
life; but there is growing up' in the Christ at the head of the nation-in
Southland a large group of people the body politic, for i~ot
the nawho are seeking to give to the race tion called Christian?
If America
.a larger share of the blessings of life is to live up to that name Christ must
and of the rights of life-the
things be recognized in the affairs of govto which they are entitled and which ernment, in industry,' in the educathey will eventually come into, if they tional system and in the social order.
patiently wait and work and acquire America is great in territory, in reeducation 'and serve God as their sources, in people and thought, but
fathers did. Let us encourage this God is greater than all.
feeling of love. Men and women,
C. E. CLAGGETT.
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Topeka, Kans.

our churches. With dogged determination, and little or no encourageAMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLSment, he has gone through
Hiram
"CRADLE ROLL."
'College, Wilberforce University, Lane
Theological Seminary, Fisk UniverHow many of our Bible schools
sity, Kansas City University,
Mchave a cradle roll department?
How Cormick Theological Seminary, Chimany of our Bible school try to in- cago, and now receives last week the
crease the attendance in this depart- degree of Bachelor of Divinity from
ment?
How many of our cradle the University of Chicago.
roll departments are active and are
Rather strange, but with all this
really kee~ing up with th: birthdays fund of experience and love, Brother
of the babIes?
In our BIble school C
b II'
I
'ng
,
amp e IS ca m as a morm
work we belIeve that we ought . to be- , zep h yr, gen tl e as a ch'ld
I
an,d w I'th
gin with the children. That IS why all, true to the good "Old ilook," (as
we are trying to lay stress upon the t
ht b th F th
f th
t
aug
yea
ers o.
e curren
cardle roll department.
e are very Reformation)
as the needle to the
anxious that all our BIble schools
I
,
d h
b po e.
have
thIS department an t at
e
It h
b
h
. '1
'
.
as een my
appy pnVI ege
of real mterest and serve as a draw- twice to help Brother Campbell lead
inO' card to the school.
h'IS re 1"IgIOUSf orces " over th e t op ". m
Why does' the BIble school have a
'I
t'
'Ch'
H'
a
.
rev IVa mee mgs m
Icago.
es
cradle roll?
Sometir?es It i~ loo~ed great general.
Chicago knows he's
upon as an opportumty for reachmg there, and he knows Chicago is there.
many homes that would not otherwise
N w he offers that "any church or
be open to the influence of the churc~. S. S~ wishing a series of I~ctures, or
This is undoubtedly the case, but It sermons on Old Testament, history
is not the real object of the depart- of Restoration movement, social quesment. The cradle roll department
tions revival meetings comparative
helps us to advertise the school. It
,:
'.
sometimes turns the mother's
face relIgIOns, or any kindred
subJects
toward the church. Our people must "may correspond with him to that
know about our schools before we can end. To my ear that sounds like a
be of any real service to the com- ready man. The thrift and progress
munity.
f h'
h
h th
'Ch'
The organization of the cradle roll 0
IS own c urc
ere m
ICago,
may be very simple. In small schools tells the story of a strong, vigorous
the superintendent may be the only and tactful admin~stration.
officers necessary.
In other cases
We will plan to have him here at
assistants or visitors may be neces- '''Old First" before the year is gone
sary, and sometimes girls and boys
,,'
' t 0 servICe
' as b'"
. t
" And now, brethren,
We do you to
are ca IIed m
Ig SISers
and messengers.
As many workers wit" that this is an opportunity inshould be enlisted as the work re- deed. Will we grasp it, or will we
quires, but the organization
should rather cater to the "sortees" and thus
not be allowed to become unwieldy for put a premium upon our own ignorthe sake of elaborateness.
The first
h
C
b 11 '
equipment which the cradle roll sup- ance. Brot er
amp e IS a great
erintendent will need will be enough preacher.
invitation cards to meet the needs for
Some anonymous
fellow with a
at least three months. We should boot and a shoe standing on the corhave the names anad addresses of the
II'
babies' parents.
ner ye mg
Weare
trying this year to put a
cradle roll department in all of our "Feesh-a-men Peter on de sea,
Bible schools. We want this depart- Drap yer net an' follow me,"
ment to be active.
Get all the information you can from the Christian gets a great hearing .a~ong our peoBoard of Publication on this depart- pie. But the poor fellow has nothment.
Get the Rosebud Series Maing to say. He says God will fill his
terial and you will get cards enough
to make a real working department.
mouth but, somehow, he don't. Ah,
Get the birthday cradle roll charts. Brethren, the day for such stuff is
Put interest in the work and the re- passed.
Let us show Campbell and
suit will be that you will have a Herod and Singleton and all the othchurch in your community that is
'.
'th
that
preparatIOn
rea IIy servmg
e peop Ie. Get "WeI's
ays
. we do appreCIate
.
of Work in the Cradle Roll," by Daisy :and WIll substantIally support men of
Stephenson,
price 60c. Make the achievement.
cradle roll department the best deOld First put on the envelope syspartment of your Bible school work.
tern this year.
We're growing in
Yours in His cause,
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
grace too. I notice in our memberElemi:mtary Superintendent.
ship, men and women who used to do
everything else but serve God on the
AN OPPORTUNITY.
Lord's day.

yv

b

,

On our board of fourteen men, only
Some time, somewhere, somebody
said, "Opportunity knocks only once
at every man's door."
No matter when where, nor who
said it, it's not true. "Opportunities
move in a straight line," said another .
This may be true. That our churches
face a splendid 'opportunity
now, I
know is true.
Looking down upon us from Chicago
-on
the Lake,
our own worthy
Elder George C. Campbell, having
batted through half the good schools
in the 'country, offer his service to

one was an officer when

we

came

here. Brethren, let us "make men"
as we go, men who can handle the
situation when we're gone hence.
"These things commit to faithful
men who shall teach
others
also."
And let's not let the opportunity to
hear Elder Geo. C. Ca~pbell pass.
Who'll be first to engage him?
Yrs. as ever
Nicholasville,

C. H. DICKERSON.
Ky.
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must await the revealing of the sons
of God. No Burbank can give us
b~tter physical men even. Before he
J. B. LEHMAN
"But desire earnestly the Greater could succeed we would degenerate
·Gift. And moreover a most excellent morally and so lose or destroy all we
-gained. All efforts that do not take
way show I unto you."
"But seek ye first his kingdom and into account Christianity must fail.
Our Duty.
his righteousness and all these things
Now
if
this
is true, we can see at
shall be added unto you."
"Apart from me ye can do nothing." once what a task is before us. We
"The ground of a certain rich man must salvage not only the lost of each
We
brought forth plentifully: and he rea- nation but all the lost nations.
are
sent
to
the
lost
sheep
of
the
soned within himself
saying,
what
shall I do, because I have nowhere to house of the world. The caste idea
The aristocratic
bestow my fruits?
And he said, is . anti-Christian.
This wif! I do: I will pull down my white man who looked with disdain
barns, and build greater; and there on the "poor white trash" or the "red
will I bestow all my grain and my neck," or the "cracker," was cluttergoods. And I will say to my soul, ing the road to his own progress.
Soul thou hast much goods laid up for Before he can gain anything for himmany years; take thine
ease, eat, self he must retrace his steps and
drink and be merry.
But God said rescue the disfigured man whom he
unto him, Thou foolish one, this night passed with scorn. The man of one
is thy soul required of thee; and the race who despises the man of another
own
things which thou
hast
prepared, race bolts the door to his
progress.
It
was
this
thought
Christ
whose shall they be?"
had in mind when he gave the parable
It can be said that the world is well
of the good Samaritan.
awake to the necessity of improving
Now if we accept this principle, we
itself and its surroundings.
The busican see at once that we have been
ness man wants improved trade relacalled to the world's greatest task.
tions, the agriculturalist
wants
imIt will take every ounce of strength
proved methods of farming, the soof the Christian world. In fact, it is
ciologist wants better social condia task too great for human strength.
tions, and so on through the whole
A divine power must show us the
list. Burbank is giving us great imway. We must organize for it in the
provements in plants, the stock breedname of Christ.
Every Christian
ers are doing wonders in improving
must become a tither, so hundreds of
our domestic animals. Science is givthousands of dollars will come into
ing us some marvelous things for mathe treasury.
Every church must lay
terial improvement.
its hand on its young people and send
Now this is leading many people to them to the school of the prophets
feel that if we could just apply these so we will have leaders in the new
methods to our own improvement we crusade. If the time is now here when
could attain similar results.
But in we must salvage the lost of all nathis they are mistaken, for Burbank's tions, then we must have an army of
methods can never benefit J;l1ankind trained workers greater than Lee led
because they cannot take into account up to Gettysburg.
If the nations are
the one element that can make man in earnest in wanting to scrap battle
great, the spiritual element.
A few ships we must set them to work buildyears ago, we are tolq, the professor ing the souls of nations. If they want
of Sociology of California University to quit using the sword we must cast
suggested the Burbank
method for it into a plowshare.
If they.want to
man and he was asked to try his ex- throwaway
the spear we must cast
periment. He made a careful physical it into a pruning hook at once. If
survey and found a young man and they want to quit spending millions
woman whom he considered perfect- on battlships we must begin to spend
ly suited to each other and they were millions in hunting the lost sheep of
induced to marry. Now she is in the all nations. If we do so we will soon
divorce court asking for a divorce.
have such an enterprise as will make
Christ came to seek and to save the old war enterprises
impossible.
that which was lost. He said he was The church of the living God now
not sent but to the lost sheep of 'holds the key position of the world.
the house of Israel.
C~ristianity is Will we charge and take the enemy?
organized on the principle that the
worked can be saved only by salvaging
S. C. I. NOTES.
its lost. The mass of mankind must
The "Fifth-Saturday-Night
Social"
be formed and a Christian Society
must be formed before greatest im- which had been postponed from its
provements for mankind can be reach- regular time in December until the
ed. Paul in the 8th Chap. of Romans opening of the new semester, was
saw the natural world groan;ng apr} held in the Y. W. C. A. room last
tarvailing in pain because it could not Saturday night and was heartily engive birth to nature's boons to man- tered into by the students.
Teachers and students being back
kind before a righteous generation
in
their accustomed
places
again,
would come. Such discoveries
as
steam and electricity had to await a services were held as usual last Lord's
reasonably
developed nation.
The day. One of the interesting features
same is true with our bodies. We of the morning church service was a

city with all the difficulties incident
to such a crowded location. During
>the last few years the cost of manufacturing has increased tremendously.
In 1915 good Bible paper cost a little over four cents a pound. During
1920 it rose to five or six times this
amount and is still about 100 per cent
higher than the 1915 figures.
The
same is true of the cost of electrotyping, leather, cloth, and most of the
other elements that enter into the.
making of a book. The increased cost
of labor over the same period reached
its peak only in 1921, and the cost of
the shop hour is practically on the
same high level now.
The result of this greatly increased
cost has been that many. of the large
publishing concerns formerly located
on the Island of Manhattan are moving away. Others who still remain
are sending their long runs out of
town on account of the large overhead
cost of manufacturing in the city.
In June 1921 the American Bible
Society decided to discontinue manufacturing in its own building when the
change could conveniently be made.
The present red-brick
Bible House,
with its high insurance rate, four narrow sections, arran~ed in an irregular quadrilateral,
and
large
open
court within, is no longer suited to
efficient and economical manufacturing. After considerable experimentation in manufacturing through outside
printing and publishing houses, as has
been done by the society in Asia
Minor, Ch"ina, Japan and Siam for
many years, it was decided on December 2nd of last year to close out the
press, electrotyping
and composing
rooms on February 1st.
It is difficult for the American
Bible Society to break off the practice
of over a hundred years of manufacturing in its own plant and under its
own control,. but the best interests of
those individuals, auxiliaries,
and
churches who have so generously and
faithfully supported
the work of
translating, publishing and distributing the Bible throughout the world
AMERICAN BIBLE SOCIETY DIS- are clear and unmistakable and must
CONTINUES MANF ACTURING
control the policies of the society. As

solo by Miss McCurdy, with Miss
Rice, piano accompanist.
Miss Ruby Lee Johnson is the new
president of the Senior Endeavor Society for this semester.
Miss Beulah
Teeple is the faculty adviser of this
society.
Miss Anderson did the very unusual
last week in missing a single day of
school because of illness. Only once
before in her long term of service
here has this occurred. She is wont
to be at her post of duty in season
and out and all rejoiced
that
her
slight attack of grip allowed her,
after a short rest, to return to her
accustomed duties as dean of the
community school, for which no one
else seems quite so well suited.
Several members of the faculty
were in attendance at a part of the
sessions of the Farmers'
Institute
held at the Utica Normal and Industrial Institute, February 1st and 2nd,
making the trips to and from this institution over the new graveled road,
\vnich they found most excellent to
travel.
The farmers'
meeting
had
many interesting
and worth-while
features, among which may be mentioned the demonstrations
by Mrs.
Oliver, state demonstrator,
assisted
by several of the county demonstrators. The address by Prof. Hilborn,
State Superintendent
of Education,
was greatly enjoyed, as were also a
number of others. President Holmes
of Tougaloo and President Lehman
of the S. C. I. took prominent parts
on the program.
MISS McCurdy, instructor of vocal
music, has secured a new Victrola for
use in her class work. Her purpose is
to use only records of a high order,
thereby giving her pupils an opportunity to acquire an appreciation of
the very best music.
Miss Hazel Harrison, of Chicago,
who has won a national reputation as
a pianist, will give a recital in the S.
C. I. chapel on the night of February
14th.
Wednesday, Feb. 8,1922.

AT THE BIBLE HOUSE.
The Board of Managers
of the
American
Bible
Society
announces that it has closed a part of its
manufacturing plant
at the Bible
House, New York. This change of
policy affects the press, electrotyping
and composing rooms and became
operative as of February 1, 1922. This
is in pursuance of a decision of the
board, made after fully canvassing
the entire situation regarding printing and binding, to discontinue
as
quickly as expedient all its manufacturing in the old Bible House.
In 1853 the American Bible Society
moved its manufacturing
plant and
general offices from its location in
Nassau street to its present site. At
that time Astor Place was on the
outskirts of the city and surrounded
in large part by open country.
For almost seventy years the society has gone on manufacturing on this
same site and in the same building.
Astor Place is now in the heart of the

trustees

the Board of Managers

of

the American Bible Society therefore
feels that it is simply fulfilling its
obligation to the American people in
making this fundamental change in
its manufacturing

program.

IDEALS IN COLLEGE.
"The old cultural ideal of the New
England colleges was not to produce
a doctor, a lawyer, a business man, or
a stock broker." It was to stimulate
the intellect, to broaden and quicken a
man's mind, to enlarge hi'S vision so
that he might think clearly and coolly
on any subject he took up. In the Ions
run a man with that sort of background of philosophy, of history, and
of literature

would far outstrip a man

who has been merely trained in a porfession."-Bulletin
William Woods
College.
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{rom the grave, having made our re- Jarvis Institue Church. This church
demption possible. Which of you can in a very unselfish way has shown us
just how we can do things if we want
refuse to have a part in this offerin~'
We should raise our budget on that to do them.
In your community you have friends
day. I trust that not a Bible school
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
or Y. P. S. C. E. will forget to make both white and black who will help
Institute.
Do not be
a special effort on that day to help you if you go to them.
afrafd
to
go
to
your
friends
and put
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
out with our state budget.
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
I give in the following lines the names your program before them. Let them
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
of those who participated in the great know you are at your job and feel
tney should help you put it over and
rally at Jarvis:
Subscription Price, per year _
_
_
__ ..··.···_$1.00
they will gladly do so.
By White Friends.
Brethren, let us make the Easter
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
Mr. G. S. Northcut
$25.00
Mr. John A. Wings
25.00 rally go over the top.
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
The Jarvis Institute church heads
Mr. W. T. Crow
_ 25.00
Station, Edwards, Miss.
the "Honor Roll." Which church will
Mr.
A.
B.
Childs
..................................•
10.00
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
Mr. E. A. Morgan
10.00 De next. Each church that raises its
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
on or before
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
Rev. Edward House
10.00 whole apportionment
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
Easter
will
be
placed
on the "Honor
Rev. Joseph Keevil
6.00
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
Mr. J. B. Smith and son
5.00 Roll." Your check must reach the
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
Mr. Frank Morrison
5.00 secretary not later than April 20th
urge all to keep up.
Dr. J. B. Lehman
5.00 if you want to be on the "Honor Roll."
Mr. W. L. Perdue
5.00
ON THE 'FIRING LINE.
Mr. R. B. Price
_.._._ 5.00
Mr. C. B. Smith
2.00
Having stated that I am on the
Mr. Wood
1.00
firing line, you may want to know at
Dr. W. L. Beavers
1.00
what I am firing. I am firing at that
Teachers of Jarvis Institute.
man who left Texas and came to the
preaching for and pastoring
those President J. N. Irvin
Sycamore, S.
$10.00
old "Show Me" state to ex lode.
churc:hes. Brethren, there is a dif- Prof. Z. Howard
Dear Mr. Editor:
6.00
Now that he has come and has put
ference
between
preaching
and
pasI wish to ask that you allow space
Prof. T. B. Frost
5.00
his explosive power into operatic;:m,
in our messenger for this, my first toring. Which are you doing? Both. Prof. C. A. Berry
_................ 5.00
you may want to know what I am
Wishing the editor and his
letter in 1922. First of all, I want to I trust.
Prof. L. B. Ross
5.00
firing.
Brethren, I ~m firing comstaff
and
all
the
readers
of
the
Plea
tell you that I have moved from Olar,
Prof. J. S. Julian
5.00
ments!
Comments!
Comments!
family
a
happy
and
prosperous
year,
S. S. to Sycamore and am not getting
Prof. John Finch .
5.00
(Let us sing)
I
am
yours
in
service,
my Plea and that puts me out so
Mrs. F. H. Johnson'
5.00
In Texas where Crawford was at,
B. J. KEARSE.
much. It has been one m6nth since
Mrs. Mary E. Ervin.
5.00
He grabbed up his coat and his hatI have had the pleasure of reading
Miss Annie Mary Strattton
5.00
ON THE JOB.
His friends looked around,
the paper.
Please send it to SycaProf. L. A. Greer
2.50
And no Crawford they found
Mrs. W. E. Ervin
2.50
more.
Terrell, Texas, Feb. 4th, 1922.
So wondered where Crawford was at.
Mrs.
N.
V.
Berry....................................
2.25
I am delighted very much to say Dear Readers:
__
.._....... 2.00
that January was quite a successful
On last Lord's day we worshiped Mrs. M. B. Frost
In the Plea he placed a short note,
2.00
month for me to line up our churches with the Jarvis
Christian
Institute Miss E. N. Martin
And these are the words that he
2.00
for Christian service. The first Sun- Church. They had a great state and Miss E. A. Ross
wrote
__
1.00
day in January the writer
was at education rally on for three hundred Miss Viola Battee
"I am in St. Louis, friends,
_
.50
Maglane
Christian
Church'
near dollars.
One hundred and fifty dol- Miss L. B. Smith
At Centennial here.
.25
Allendale, S. C., but, oh my, how lars were for the state budget, the Miss E. E. Williamson __ _
Don't try to tell me things won't grow
State Workers.
education.
One
cold and blustery it was. In spite of other for general
While Crawford is here.
$ 5.00
the disagreeable weather we had a hundred and fifty dollars was the Mrs. L. G. Smith
I will build a congregation,
H.
G.
Smith
5.00
large congregation and a fine service. 'apportionment which we gave this
That will startle all creationCommunity Members and Friends.
Weare planning to observe Christian church and we only asked for twentyJust watch me at St. Louis, friends,
Rev.
G.
W.
Rodgers
1.50
Endeavor day at this same church, five per cent of it as first cash payAnd see how things will grow.
1.35
the first Sunday in February, and also ment within thirty days after we gave Rev. J. C. Jones
The old church was filled with pews,
Mr.
T.
H.
Hall
.....
1.25
But instead of raisat Antioch and
Cypress
Creek, apportionment.
And some of them never were usedchurches some time in February.
I ing the twenty·five per cent within Mr. T. R. Randal............................. 1.00 But now there is not room
Mr.
K.
S.
Smith
1.00
was at Antioch Christian Church near thirty days they raised nearly two
For even the brooln,
.50
Varnvill, S. C., the thjrd Sunday in hundred and fifty dollars in the time Mrs. Amanda Smith
That stood in the corner so long
Mr. E. L. Pouncy...................................
.45
January and, my, my, what a grand given.
He really has fought a good fight
_...
.35
Brethren, I think that was a won- Edith Mae \ Smith
service.
One young man came forHouse crowded both
morning
and
Master Erway Hall
.05
ward and acknowledged his fault and werful piece of work for the Institute
night.
.05
was restored to full membership.
On Church. I am here reminded of what Master Jodie Hall .__
_............. .05
the fourth Sunday in January
the the Master said, "A little child shall Master Varlie Hall
Crawford's in St. Louis, friends,
.05
writer was at Cypress Creek Christian lead them."
Our children
at
the Master Esque Hall
At Centennial there.
Outside Gifts.
Church, Waterboro, S. C. There we Jarvis Institute are leading us.
Don't try to' tell him things
won't
$ 1.00
met a congregation anxious for servThe whole brotherhood
of Texas President M. W. Dogan
grow
1.00 While he is there.
ice and the day was an ideal one, can't get around taking off its hat Mr. J. W. Brodies
.50 He will build a congregation,
bright and clear and pleasant, aud we to the Jarvis Institute
Church for Mr. Ellis Prince
Students in Boarding Halls.
had one of those soul-stirring
ser- they have surprisingly let down the
That will startle all creation.
$ 2.50 Just watch him at St. Louis, friends,
vices. After the services the follow- bars and led the way for the whole Rev. C. B. Torrance
2.00 And see how things will grow.
ing ladies gave a surprise table party state.
They have shown how you Miss Marguerite Hendricks
in honor of their pastor. Mrs. Emma may get through with your appor- Amos Henry.........................................1.00
ELDER S. C. DEVINE,
1.00
Rivers, Mrs. Janie Morgan, Mrs. Car- tionment .for the year in just thirty Elmo· Anderson
Salisbury, Mo.
Garther Fisher
_ _
_... 1.00
rie Rivers, Mrs. Tisha Johnson, Mrs. days.
1.00
How many of our churches will get Leo Grant
Hattie De Mosley, Mrs. Lula Green,
BARNACLES.
.50 My soul is through the sea,
Mrs. Irene Taylor and Mrs. Hattie under way a program for Easter to Ollie Bolls
.50 But the path is heavy and hindereth
Mears. Oh, how our hearts did leap raise their apportionment in full and Arndle Cass
me.
.50 The past has crusted cumbrous shells
within us when we were called inside by so doing infuse new life into their Starling Towels
__
.50 That hold the flesh of cold sea-mells
the church to behold the many pre- local church work as well as into the Howard Frost
J onnnie Howard
.25 About my soul.
cious gifts that loaded that
table. state work.
The high waves wash, the high waves
.25
May God's richest blessings fall on r hope no one will forget that Easter K. J. Frost
roll,
.25 Each barnacle clingeth and worketh
these good people throughout
the Sunday is J. C. 1. rally day. This is a Edward Frost
dole
__
.25
year. Friends, to visit this congrega- time when we can most earnestly ex- Johnnie Mitchell
.25 And hindereth me from sailing.
tion will remind you that hard times press our love for our great school at Wendell Trudgen
.25 Old past, let go and drop i' the sea
I earnestly hope Robert Nelson
are a thing of the past.
In fact I Hawkins, Texas.
.25 Till fathomless waters cover thee!
have never heard them making any that our ministers will not fail to Curtis Swanegan .
.25 For I am living, but thou are dead;
lead the churches into a great finan- J. D. Dement
great complaint about the times.
__
.25 Thou drawest back, I strive ahead
I am sorry that so few of our cial campaign and crown Easter with Hayward Armstrong
The day to find.
.20 Thy shells ·unbind. Night comes bechurches are making preparations for the greatest educational offering the Amanda James
hind,
_.......... 4.77
Christian Endeavor day. I can only state of Texas has ever made. Yes, Miscellaneous gifts
I am earnestly waiting to see what I needs must hurry with the wind
say, just watch Maglane, Antioch and it is a fitting time to make a great
And trim me best for sailing.
Cypress Creek
Churches.
I am gift to our Lord as he comes forth churches will follow the lead of the That hold the flesh of cold sea-wells
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in the Jorqan seven times. Naaman

Lesson VIII.-February
19.
ELIS~A AND NAAMAN T~E
SYRIAN.
(General Topic)
Goldell Text:
Bless Jehovah, 0 mY soul,
'And forget not all his benefits:
Who forgiveth all thine iniquities;
Who healeth all thy diseases.
-Psalm
103:2, 3.
The Devotional Reading.
1 Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul;
And all that is within me, bless
nis holy name.
2 Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul,
And forget not all his benefits:
3. Who for giveth all thine iniquities;
Who healeth all thy diseases;
4 Who redeemeth thy life from destruction;
Who crowneth thee with loving
kindness and tender mercies;
5 Who satisfieth thy desire with.
good things,
So that thy youth is renewed like the
eagle.
6 Jehovah executeth righteous acts,
And judgments for all that are
oppressed.
7 He made known his ways unto
Moses,
His doings unto the children of
Israel.

~ar, the rivers of Damascus, better
than all the waters of Israel?
may
I not wash in them, and be clean?
So he turned and went away in a
rage.
13 And his servants
came
near, and spake unto him, and said
My father, if the prophet had bid
thee do some great thing, wouldest
thou not have done it?
how much
'rather then, wher. he saith to thee,
Wash, and be clean?
14 Then went
he down, and dipped himself seven
times in the Jordan, according to the
saying of the man of God; and his
flesh came again like unto the flesh
of a little child, and he was clean.
The Lesson Exposition.
I. Naaman's leprosy, verses 1-4Few stories of the Bible, or of any
li1Jerature for that matte!', are so
rich in human interest as this story
Naaman
the
leper.
Consequently
there is no more popular story than
this. It has been used for the entertaining instruction of children and
young people for more mature moralizing on behalf of older people.
1. Naaman.
In Naaman's day national security
was mantained
by
military force. The man who stood
hext to the king in public honor was
therefore, the captain of the hosts'
tlspecially if he were a victorious mili~

that he was subjected tp a definite
test. Seven times. "Since the seven
days of God's first week, the number
seven has been held somewhat more
sacred than other numbers.
Hence
its frequent
mention
in religious
services and ceremonials.
Compare
also its occurrence in the narrative of
the deluge; in the appointment of the
Passover; in the observances connected with the cleansing of the lepers,
which may account for the use of the
number in the present narrative.
It
was the number of the priests who
blew with trumpets before the Ark
as the people entered the Holy Land,
and for seven days they were to come
past Jericho, and on the seventh day
to do so seven times. These are but
a few out of the instances in which the
number is similarly
used."-Lumby
Thou shalt be clean. In the Hebrew
it is the imperative, "be thou clean."
Naaman had this strong assurance
from Elisha the prophet.
11. But Naaman was wroth. Here
again our interest is in the human natu~e of the story.
We can hardly
think of Naaman being in any other
frame of mind, ~h!!n we recall who he
was. He had not only received, as he
believed, a personal affront, but he
had not been treated in the proper

tary leader.
But he was a leper: In the oriignal
'the words "but he was" are omitted.
For the full force of the story read
the first verse of the lesson omitting
these three words. While it appears
that Naaman was not hindered by his
affliction from discharging the duties
of his high command, it was nevertheless certain that soonor or later he
must die, for leprosy was an in.curable disease.
2. A little maiden.
While there
was no formal warfare
between
Israel and Syria, nevertheless there
was more or less of border warfare,
1>robably from both
sides of the
boundary line. During one of these
insursions by a Syrian band of outlaws, among the captives taken was
this little unnamed girl.
3. She said unto her mistress. This
verse indicates th t th
h'ld
of the king of Syria, was a great man
a
eel
was
with his master, and honorable, be- deeply concerned in the sorrow that
cause by him Jehovah had given vic- ?versha~owed the glory of this famtory unto Syria: he was
also
ally .. ThIS was her natural response
mighty man of valor, but he was a ~o .kmd treatment.
The prophet that
leper.
2 And the Syrians had gone I~ m S~maria. This was Eilsha. The
out in bands, and had brought away lIttle girl reme~bered him. Perhaps
little maiden; and she waited on Na- she had seen hIm. At any rate she
am an's wife. 3 And she said unto her had h~ard the stories of the wondercaptive out of the land of Israel a ful thmg~ Elisha was doing-.
mistress,
Would that my lord were
4. One went in. How natural it is
with the prophet that is in Samaria! to assume that Naaman and his wife
then would he recover him of his talked about what the little girl was
leprosy. 4 And one went in, and told telling them.
Others heard
of it.
his lord, saying, Thus and tbus said some one carried the message to the
the maiden that is of the land of king. On the face of it, it does not
Israel.
appear that Naaman or his wife be9 So Naaman came with his horses lieved that he might be cured by the
and with his chariots, and stood at prophet.
Nevertheless, we may be
the door of the house of Elisha.
10 sure that they were grateful for the
And Elisha sent a messenger unto little child's sympathy.

way.
12. The rivers of Damascus.
The
two rivers mentioned were clear and
clean streams of water
from
the
mountains.
The river Jordan was a
turb~d stream.
Naaman perferred, if
healmg were to be done by washing
in river water, that he have
his
cleansing in the clear streams of his
own country. Naaman's local and national pride had been wounded. Here
was another test.
13. His servants came near.
In
great rage Naaman was preparing to
return to Damascus. It appears that
his servants had consuled with one
another about the matter and now
approached him. When we consider
what the servants of Naaman said to
him, we can understand why he was
so angry.
He was expecting to be
required "to do some great thing."
In that case he surely would have

DVM
U· -l.

.

I"

,

8

Jehovah is merciful and gracious,
Slow to anger, and abundant in
loving kindness.
9 He will not always chide;
Neither. will he keep his anger forever.
10 He hath not dealt with us after
our sins,
Nor l'ewarded us after our iniquities.
11 For as the heavens are high above
the earth,
So great is his loving kindness
toward them that fear him.
12 As far as the east is from the
west, .
So far hath he removed our
transgression from us.
How to Overcome National and Racial
perjudic •.•
"
~ Rings 5:14, 9:14.
1 Now Naaman, captain of the host

him, saying, Go and wash in the Jordan seven times, and thy flesh shall
come again to thee, and thou shalt be
c1ean.
11 But Naaman was wroth,
an d went
away, and said, Behold, I
th
h
oug t, He will surely come out to
me, and stand~ and call on the name
of Jehovah hIS God, and wave his
hand over the place, and recover the
leper. 12 Are not Abanah and Phar-

knew, of course, there was no virtue

in the Jordan itself.

He would know

done it.
14. Then went he down. Here
again we enjoy the human nature of
the story. Naaman was evidently a
kindly disposed man, else his servants
would not have presumed to speak so
intimately and conifdently
to him.
Nor would they have ventured near
him in his rage. Dipped himself. Th~
word "dipped" in the Septuagint Version of the Old Testament is the same
as the word translated "baptized" in
our New Testament.
His flesh came
again like unto the flesh of a little
child. It is fair to assume that he
was conscious of the instant restoration of the soundness and the sweetness of his flesh. We like to fancy
him dipping himself one· time after
another, and we imagine his satisfaction when he found himself healed
after his seventh plunge.
II. Elisha's message, verses 9-12Questions for Study and Class.
9. So Naaman
came.
Naaman's
company and equipment were such as
( 1) Where was Syria?
(2) What
befitted his office and such as were nations bordered on Syria?
(3) Why
b ecoming to a visit to a king.
was Naaman esteemed to be a great
10. Elisha sent a messenger unto man in Syria?
(4) What did it mean
him. This was from no lack of re- to him to be a leper?
(5) How had
spect to the great man who waited the little girl been made captive?
at his door, but rather, as we learn (6) What indications are there that
from verse 15, it was Elisha's purpose she was kindly treated?
(7) What

could the little girl tell her mistresS"
about Elisha?
(8) Why did not
NaaQlan himself pro~ose to go to
Elisha'l
(9) Why did the king of
Syria send Naaman to the king of
Israel?
(10) Why did not the king
of Israel think to send Naaman to
Elisha?
(11) Describe the healing
of Naaman.
(12) Why was Naaman
angry?
(13) Why was the advice of
his servants good?
(14) Why w~s
this story of Naaman written ?-From
Quarterly of Christian Board of Publication.
THREE-FOLD

MESSAGE.

Doctor Moton tried to accomplish
three results in all his Mississippi addresses namely, (1) to make clear to
wrote citizens that thinking colored
people, rank and file as well as leaders, undestand their own weaknesses
and are willing to face their shortcomings squarely with a view to getting rid of them; (2) to disabue white
men's minds of any anxiety that the
success of colored people will mean
the defeat in any way of white men;
and (3) to put on the minds and
hearts of all white citizens the things
that are happening every day before
their
eyes,-things
unlawful
and
things lawful ·but unfair and unjustwhich race friction and which white
citizens can-and
will-remedy,
when
they stop to think.
Helping the Masses.
Doctor Moton spoke frankly, but
good-humoredly, to the colored people
on the value of race pride, good
health, thrift, reliability and intelligence in work, education, protection
of young girls, efficiency, hopefulness, patience, racial good-will, and
co-operation with one another
and
with white people.
"The large majority of Negroes will
stay in the South," said Doctor Moton.
"The race problem will be worked out
in the South by white and black people. I am in Mississippi because I
love this state and all the South. I
believe that the two races extreme
in type, can live together in 'the South
peacabTy and helpfully.
Indeed, the
two races have lived together for a
long time in this country and both
races have made remarkable progress.
"N egroes should not let anybody
fool them into believing that they
cannot ever amount to anything be?ause they are black. They can be
Just as pure, just as honest, just as
industrious, just as useful, just as polite, just as Christlike as anybGdy on
the face of the earth.
Offer a Workable Program.
"Negroes must have the reputation
for being so reliable, so skillful, so
industrious,

so conscientious,

and so

efficient that the white people of Missippi and other state will not wish to
bring into the South any other laborers to do the work ~hich they are now
doing.
"If you have good surroundings

and

good friends, do not let anybody drive
you away.

Any organization,

black

or white, which sets out to make trouble between the races is not a friend
to either race, but an enemy to both
races.

Let all the people know that

'We are drawing

the line against

all

impurity.
Let them know that we
b"elieve in the single standard of Qlorality.-Hapton

Institute

Press.
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Weare glad to say that the Christ"Text, "Go and Preach the Preaching
should be done, viz., to open a school
mas vacation was much enjoyed by
at Indianapolis under the leadship of That I Bid Thee."
Hello Central! Give me'the preach- teachers and student!,. Most of the
From the Promotional Division of the Rev. H. L. Herod. A property was
students spent it at their
various
er,
please. What preacher?
All of
United Christian Missionary
rented and circulars were sent to all
homes. , All of them came back with
There
you
are.
Brother
Society.
the pastors and announcements were them.
new zeal and determination to take up
made in The Plea. But only two stu- preacher, you're busy saving others.
their work.
Dear Friends:
you, yourself,
dents responded and these were not Did you know that
In spite of the bad and rainy weathThe Board of Managers has been in much more than inquiries.
It was "might be a cast away." This thing
session for the last two days, think- therefore decided not attempt to open haunted Paul. It spurred him to con- er, the enrollment continues to grow.
We have on roll above 130. This numing over and discussing
the many a school this winter. We feel that its tinuous action.
ber, of course, could not be taught
problems of the United Society. The failure should not be laid to anything
Just anything to entertain (or keep
efficiently
with the present teaching
spirit was fine.
in particular unless it be to the fact the folks awake for nearly an hour)
force, IT the teachers were not devotThey endorsed the plan of the Pro- that the effort was made too late in won't do.
'ed to their work.
motional Division in suggesting Spe- the fall, when most of the students
"Filling in" with hash, rehash, and
The pbysical culture period of the
cial Objects to church, individuals, and had gone to school somewhere. Fu- hasaree is still worse. It's all folly
schoQI, under direction of Miss Harorganizations
in the several states. ture plans will be taken up just as for the hunter to just promiscuously
ris, is interesting to both teachers and
They urged upon the church to send soon as finaces and other circum- shoot the woods, his gun loaded every
'students.
monthly offerings, if possible, and stances will permit.
way, with every thing. The sermon
All of us are looking forward to the
they are urging all of the churches
The bids for building the first unit should have at least three distinct
prize-speaking contests, which will be
to increased liberality, in order that of the Washington, D. C., Church will parts (these will not be stated to the
on the first Saturday night in March.
the work of the society may not be be opened February 13th, and it is to audience, but will be in the mind of
The speaKers have already been choscrippled and that the needed enlarge- be hoped that work can be announced the preacher):
The introductionen and we are hoping that it will sur'ments may be obtained.
soon. The committee consist of Major which should not be tedious; the mespass any that we have ever had.
On the question of "open member- Metz, E. W. Davis and R. A. Gooden. sage, which should be clear; and,
Since our last writing, the boys'
ship," the following was adopted, in- Major Metz was the purchasing agent finally, the appeal.
and girls dormitories have been painttroduced by Z. T. Sweeney. This is for the government during the war
This is all, unless I add that "the
ed. Painting was much needed and it
in line with something written by A. and Mr. Davis is one of the large~t sermon should have an end." Just
has cbanged the appearance of the
McLean a dozen years ago:
contractors in Washington.
We hope one end. Just one "in conclusion" is whole campus. The teachers and stuAs a purely administrative
policy, to have a cut of the building in The far better.
dents now have a home of which they
the Board of Managers annouce the Plea soon.
"But it is the appeal, peroration or
feel proud.
following:
Brother W. P. Martin has resigned closing words, of which I long to
The boys are busy at the saw
"In harmony with the teachings of the work at Memphis and will begin speak. It was here the fathers were
mill, sawing lumber for the erection
the New Testament as, understood by the work at Cleveland, Ohio, March so strong. It is here we're so weak.
There are reasons why our preach- of a barn and shelter for the stock,
this Board of Managers, the United 1st. Blair T. Hunt has been called to
conveyances, and farm tools which are
Christian Missionary Society is con- the Memphis Church and he is to be ers fall down-some
of them-in
so much needed.
the last appeal. First, the
ducting its work everywhere on the installed on the first
Sunday
in making
Our garden is the best I have seen
principle of receiving into the mem- March.
strength may be all used up before
in this section of the country, and we
bership of the churches at home or
we
get
to
it.
Second,
no
one
present
On the first day of March, Prof.
out our
abroad, by any of its missionaries, A. W. Jacobs, who is in charge of the who we think will join. Third, the have just finished setting
spring garden with cabbage.
only those who are immersed, peni- plantation of the Southern Christian drowsy audience waking up to stand
The Christian Endeavor
and the
tent believers in Christ.
Institute, and Miss Willie Heath are up.
Woman's Circle are the best we have
Furthermore, it is believed by this to be married. Both are graduates of
All these can be guarded against
had for some time. The students are
Board of Managers that all of the the Southern Christian Institute and and will be when we remember that
playing well their part in each of
missionaries and ministers appointed will be at home here after March 1st. when the appeal is lost, all IS Jo;;t.
these.
by this board, are in sincere accord
The mania for modernisms and curA letter from Brother Bartlett, of
Our Sunday school is continuing to
with this policy, and certainly it will Jamaica, W. 1., speaks in the highest rent events and "ologies" must not be
The graded
lessons have
not appoint, and, indeed, it will not terms of the work of A. N. Shirley, allow to interfere with the appeal grow.
added
quite
a
bit
to
it
not
only in the
continue in its service, anyone known J. Gordon Hay and Eric W. Hunt. for precious souls to take sides with
Standard of Efficiency, but they have
by it to be not in such accord.
It The churches in America should know our Lord and Master.
disclaims any right and disowns any more of this mission field in which
Sermons have bodies. They must also created a greater interest among
desire to do otherwise."
als-o
nave souls and it is this latter the students.
graduates of the S. C. 1. are doing
Mr. D. C. Brayboy is being called to
The Broadway Church, Lexington, such fine work.
part tbat moves men to God. Arguto
Kentucky, Mark Collins, pastor, sent
G. Calvin Campbell reports
the ment, however logical, will not win the various parts of the state
preach special sermons, and as he
a check for $1,150.00 yesterday.
work at Armour
Avenue, Chicago, alone.
Dr. Dye has sent in about ten sign- progressing nicely.
ConvinCing is one thing, conviction goes, he does not forget to boost the
ed pledges for various special objects
Scores of convinced peo- A. C. 1. and the other schools, always
A special rally was held at Jarvis is another.
on his list. One was for $500.00.
Christian Institute, Sunday, January ple hear your sermon many times but uring the great necessity of Christian
education.
Stephen Corey visited two Illinois 29th. Rev. Joseph Keevit, pastor at they stay out.
We are ever looking upward and onAre we preaching the gospel that
Texas,
and
President
churches last Sunday and each of Palestine,
ward,
for the advancement of this
warns
the
heart,
or
just
showing
how
Dogan
of
Wiley
College
and
President
them has taken a special object in adI tell you, brother, \vork.
J. B. Lehman were present.
Nearly smart we are?
dition to their budgets.
Yours for the work,
Weare receiving word from a num- 'three hundred dollars were raised. it's a dangerous thing to prech. "Go
ber of churches that they contemplate One hundred and fifty of this was for and preach the preaching I bid thee."
ANNIE L. RITTER.
entering the Living
Link
column their part in the state budget of five It may not be popular. Truth never
It may make enemies.
You
either at home or in foreign missions thousand and the rest was for educa- was.
Clift"n, Nash County,
tion. The white neighbors and friends must love them still. It may cut your
in the very near future.
North Carolina.
All workers are urged to get the participated in the offering very lib- collection, cry mightily unto God. It
Editor
of
The
Gospel
Plea:
Special Objects before the people at erally. The cashier of the bank, Mr. may arouse
persecution,
get
on
Please allow me space in your
If "burnt"
as early a date as possible. Let the Chiles, came with forty dollars.
ground
and stand.
His
people know the facts and they cer- all the well organized churches in the preachers are to "endure hardness as valuable paper to speak of our work
It is
tainly will respond.
The needs are state do this well the $5,000 will be good soldiers for Christ." Make your at Clifton Christian Church.
getting along fine under the leadergreatly exceeded.
introduction give a whole message-a
great.
The Knoxville, Tennessee, Church live one. Put your whole life into ship of Rev. W. G. Post of Selma, N.
We feel since the meeting of the
Board of Managers, that our motto is held a special rally Friday, Saturday the appeal-extend
a real invitation, C., who has been with us about twelve
exactly the right one: "FULL STEAM and Sunday, February 10th, 11th and like you expected everybody to ac- years and has made our church a
12th. President J. B. Lehman assist- cept Jesus Christ
AHEAD."
as a personal real church. We met Saturday, JanYours .hopefully,
ed them.
The Jellico,
Tennessee, Savior. A vision of a lost and ruined uary 21st and held our conference
One was added
to the
PROMOTIONAL DIVISION,
Church is considering the purchase of world, with the outstretched
nail- meeting.
Bert Wilson.
the white Methodist Church.
pierced, beckoning hands, coupled church. We also met at one o'clock
Elder W. P. Martin is to assist the with the shortness of time and the Sunday and our pastor preached a
G. M. Yocum.
brethren at Columbia, Missouri, in a length and certainty
A. E. Cory.
of eternity, powerful sermon from Psalms 37:3.
He did justice to his subject. I am
meeting beginning March 26th. They should help you press His claim.
Daisy June Trout.
glad to say our church is alive, has
Affra B. Anderson.
are now in the basement of their new
C. H. DICKERSON.
not frozen out this winter. We had
J. H. Mohorter.
church.
Nicholasville, Ky.
only one service on account of havF. W. Burnham, Ex-Officio.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
ing to visit our deacon, about eight
A. C. I.
miles away. He and his family were
KENTUCKY.
THE WORK.
Lum, Ala., Jan. 30, 1922.
very sick.
Soon after the Winona Convention
February 1st, 1922.
Dear Editor:
Yours for the Master,
steps were taken to carry out what
Subject, "What Must I Preach to
Please allow space in your valuable
W. 1. HAWKINS,
the conjoint committee there decided Be Saved?"
paper for a few notes from A. C. 1.
Secretary.
GOOD NEWS BULLETIN NO. 3
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line Flagg. Miss Anderson will lead
the next meeting.
~~.,."'.
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Mrs. Hobart and Miss Wright will
have charge of the program for the
jungle life, when the white man sorts special day of the Womans' MissionSANE RACE ADJUSTMENT.
back he does what his ancestors did ary Society. A splendid program is
in the forests of Germany.
being prepared and it is hoped that
J. B. LEHMAN.
This then shows us what we must we may have a splendid offering for
to number of organizations
are at do. We must enlist all good people
the United Society at that time.
work all of which are probably neces- of whatever race in the great task
Last week we printed the grades
sary in the present conditions.
The of producing a Christian society. We
for the Sixth, Seventh and Eighth
Young Men's Christian Association need a citizenship that is capable of
grades and this week we have the folhas its inter-racial secretary who is making more righteous decisions at
lowing names from the College' and
forming committees, in the various the polls. We need an army of ChrisAcademy to be put on the honor roll,
communities, of leading persons of tian young men and women to teach
that being all above 80 per cent.
both races who can meet frequently all the children the principles
of These are given in ascending orderand discuss situations.
This, it seems righteousness.
We must make a new Ruby Lee Johnson, Eunice Brown Jno.
to us, would be the only organization type of men before we can have a
Williams, Clement Watts, Sere Myers,
needed if all would co-operate; but new type of civilization and it will
Katie Mae Bradford,
Mary Agnes
the Jews and Catholics and some peo- take a large budget of missionary
Williams,
Leota
Christmas,
Irene
ple with no religious affiliations will money. We are making the mistake
Burgess, Inez Lewis, Mary
Pearl
not co-operate.
The Southern
Co- of bringing accusations against those
Gibson, Edna Burgess, Erva Burton,
operative League, formerly the South- who were ruined in the last generaLulu Williams, Willie Stallworth"
ern Sociological Congress, has laid tion. If we neglect our work we will
Odessa Howard, Ruby Henry,
Rose
out for itself the ambitious program force another ruined generation on
Brown,
Peter
Washington,
Laura
of (1) To double the appropriations
our children. In the last analysis God
for public education, (2) To prevent may be holding us accountable for Turner, Hayes People, Leslie Paige,
Leola Maxey, Harry
Black, Pearl
lynching and secure inter-racial good- what will happen in the year 1940.
Powell, Rosa Paige, Wheeler Darby,
will, (3) To reduce
one-third
the
So let us do what we can. We must Edwin Robertson, Sidney Spaulding,
death rate of children, (4) To provide
co-operate in every way we can with and Vance Smith. These are the
a Southern clearing house for gaththe Y. M. C. A. inter-racial work" we averages for the entire first semester.
ering and disseminating information
must lend every aid to the Southern
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Ford who are
regarding education and social work,
Co-operative League, we must encour- 50 well known to the entire S. C. I.
and (5) To provide a Southwide camage the college students study of this family are the' very proud parents
paign 'for exalting the heme to its
question, but we must always remem- of a fine daughter, Little Miss Inez
rightful 'place of supreme importance
ber that the hope of the future must Ford. They are now living at New
in society. Another organization at
rest with the missionary teacher. Albany, Miss., where Prof. Ford has
work is the rather
indefinitely
orThe girls of today must be told of the charge of the vocational work in the
ganized Inter-College study of race
danger of tomorrow. The sacred in- colored schools as well as being prinrelations.
To all these may be added
fluence
of Christianity
must
be ciple of the literary work.
what the various missionary boards
thrown around motherhood and the
The regular meetiHg of the Quarare doing through the mission school
home life.
terly Conference of the Jackson Disand through
Evangelization.
The
This must all be worked out in trict will be held at Vicksburg, Febproblem however, is much larger than
our Southland.
Not that the North ruary 17, 18, and 19. The delegates
our Southern field. The recent Arms
must not help. The South would be from this place will be Misses Leslie
Conference in Washington
was in
helpless without the influence of the Paige and Olivia Miller and Messrs.
reality a race adjustment conference
North. But the Negro must remem- Peter Washington and Vance Smith
and when the Japanese and Chinese
ber that the solution must be worked
The girls of the Eighth grade are
were admitted on perfect equality the
out with the Southern people. In the
beginning work on their dresses for
step was taken that will forever preend they will be true friends.
The
the promotion exercises during comclude the shutting the door of race
Christian white people of the South
mencement week. Weare very proud
hope throughout the world.
Those
are doing great things along goood
to know that our girls from the
who are defending the old order of
lines. Let the Negro do his best and
Eighth grade as well as the ones from
things are defending a lost cause. The
all will come out well in the next genthe Academy and College, are able to
defense made in Congress for lyncheration.
make their own dresses. This is as
ing was unworthy of our Southern
necessary as that they pass with good
Christian
manhood
and chivalry!
S. C. I. NOTES.
marks in their literary work.
Only about three per cent of those
The new Domestic Science departlynched were accused of crime against
Miss Hazel Harrison, of Chicago,
white women. A proper analysis of probably the best pianist of the Unit- ment has begun work and all the
the other ninety-seven per cent would ed States among the colored people, girls are very interested in the "cookreveal facts that would not cast lus- gave a very pleasing recital in the ing lessons." Samples, such as cocoa
tel' on our civilization.
Chapel at this place Tuesday even- and biscuit, have been very highly
But why dwell on this?
The solu- ing, February 14.
Miss Harrison is praised.
tion of our problem depends on edu- indeed an
accomplished
mUS1Clan, Friends here have been notified of
cating another generation of white having studied three years at a fam- the death of Mrs. Lizzie Williams,
and colored youths who can give us a ous conservatory in Berlin, and in the mother of Florence Williams who was
better
civilization.
This education short time she was here endeared her- one of our students last year. Mrs.
must be fundamental.
The mothers self to all who came in contact with Williams was well known to many of
of our students and the sympathy of
of the unborn children must be placed her.
under a safer environment.
We are
The missionary meeting for Feb- the entire S. C. I. family goes out to
convinced that those who were really ruary was in charge of Mrs. Hulbert Florence as well as the other memguilty of crime against women were and the topic was, "Tibet, the Roof bers of the family at this sad hour.
Miss Deetsy
Blackburn
was
a
marked before birth by untoward ex- of the World." Some very interestperiences of the mother. The iniqui- ing things of this strange
country recent visitor on the campus, being
ty of the fathers is visited unto the were told by different members of the guest of her sister, Tina, who is
this
year.
children of the third and fourth gen- that division. Wheeler Darby had finishing Eighth grade
ration.
Our only hope lies in Chris- charge of the very impressive devo- Miss Blackburn is spending some time
tianity. Weare suffering from those tional exercises and Miss Muriel J ack- in Edwards doing desk work that so
who. have reverted to the pagan type .. son sang a solo. Other members on easily accumulates for our busy field
When the Negro sorts back he does program
were Inez Lewis, Rosa workers.
Work is rapidly progressing for the
what his ancestors
did
in
the Brown, Vance Smitili, Leroy Load-
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the Franklin
and Philo Literary
Societies. The
contest this year seems to be pretty
evenly divided and everyone is expecting a "neck to neck" race. One
thing that has made this such an interesting affair in the last few years
is the splendid spirit shown by the
lose;s. We all know it is easy enough
to be a good winner but a good loser
is hard to be found. We are hoping
that this spirit will remain regardless
of which society wins.
Rev. Jas. I. Randles, of Jackson, is
on the campus for a few days doing
some special carpentry work in the
Manual Training shop.
Brother Isom Franklin was on the
campus the afternoon and evening of
February 14, between trains. He was
on his way to Alabama where he will
do some evangelistic
work.
While
here he was fortunate enough to be
able to attend the Harrison recital.
The girls in the sewing department under the supervision of Mrs.
Hobart are doing a splendid piece of
work on the baseball suits. The first
game of the season is scheduled for
Marl;h 4th on the home grounds.
Mrs. J. B. Lehman is convaslescent
after a severe siege of erysipelas in
her face.
Misses Ruby Henry and Rosa and
Leslie Paige expect to attend
the
wedding of their aunt, Miss Willie
Heath, in Port Gibson, March 1st.
All three will be included in the wed·
ding party.
The music department is carrying
a very heavy schedule for this semestel'. Miss McCurdy of the voice and
Miss Rice of piano have almost every
vacant period taken besides extra rehearsals for contest and commencement program. Many of our student
in the music department are making
splendid progress and we are looking
for great things from them.
The saw mill is again
beginning
work after being idle for some time.
They are especially proud of some
planing that has recently been done.
Lumber for some new buildings will
soon be sawed.
---------THE GARDEN OF THE HEART.
(By H. H. Neeley.)
There are many things
in this
grand old world that make it one of
real beauty. lance knew a man who
moved into a community where he
had purchased a plot of ground on
which to erect a magnificent building
which was to be his future home. The
buildings all having been finished he
began planning to add much beauty to
the home by planting suitable shrubbery, etc. This being completed there
seemed yet something lacking.
He
and his family came together to consider just what remained to be done.
They reached the decision that a little to the right from the front of the
home was a suitable place for a garden.
It was decided that the land
should be properly prepared and
that certain parts should be planted
in vegetables of all kinds suitable
for family use. This was done and
proved a wonderful success.
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ness or the people won't buy. The
news stands must put on some novel
"thrillers"-Snappy
Stores,
Live
Stories, Police Gazette,
Hot Dog,
Whiz Bang, Wampus Cat, or the thrill
hunters will pass you by.
The headlines, cartoons, funny page
and even the ads. in our papers,
especially the Sunday editions, must
be sensational, scandalous, muraerous,
.death defying, thrilling, or they won't
sell. Music? Well, it, too, must be
of the jazz sort, it must have thrills
in it. I was in a Sunday school. The
classes had reassembled for the closing. The leader of song said: "Now,
come on, boys, let's put some pep,
punch, spizerinktom, thrill, into it; let
her go." And she went.
I saw a
picture of a jazz band that performed
for a church. On the drum was "RagA-Dol' J~zz Band." Young women
were dressed as men; and with a dozen instruments they pulled off the
stunt to a crowded church.
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N. Little Rock, Ark.,
Feb. 1st, 1922.
To the readers of the Gospel Plea:
I wish to say that our School of
Methods from 9th to 13th ult. was
quite informal.
.
Brothers Moss, Williams and Miss
Blackburn formed the team that imparted the information, with Elder
Harry G. Knowls (pastor of the white
church) who gave the Bible lectures
each day. The team is well onto their
job and don't spare pains in giving
the information.
We were favored each service, first
with a lesson from Miss Blackburn,
the elementary superintendent, which
was always well rendered.
She, I
think, is the right person in the right
place. Second would come Prof. Williams, representing
Teacher Training, which re has well in hand. Last
but not least, would come our field
secretary, Prof. P. H. Moss, on a
general line which all enjoyed. Every
afternoon Rev. H. G. Knowls would
give a Bible lecture dwelling mostly
on the Old Testament.
They were
plain, practical and informal.
Our attendance was not good, only
about twenty, with four graduates.
The cry of hard times and the fact
of the new year having just entered,
there was quite a stir among the people changing homes and arranging
for another year's service. This was
possibly responsible for the short attendance.
Again it was new to some and for
that reason they didn't attend.
Still
out of all the meeting was profitable.
We invite the team back again and
wffi insure them a better attendance.
Mrs. Bostick was ill and attended
only one session. I am thankful that
she is convalescent at this writing.
Yours,
M .M . BOSTICK.
33 Shepherd St.,
NashviiJe, Tenn.,
Feb. 7, 1922.
To the Editor of Gospel Plea:
Will you please publish the following statement?
I worshipped with
the gay St. Christian
Church last
Lord's day February 5, At 9:45 the
S. S. was called to order by the Supt.
Elder McKinney addressed the Bible
school. 32 were present.
At 11:20
I delivered the sermon on "What shall
I do with Jesus?" Mat. 27. The chair

rendered beautiful music. The service
was very
touching.
Elder
F. J.
Smith, the pastor, was very much
lifted 'up. I must say, that Gay St.
is doing a great work, and m~ving on
to victory.
Yours in His service,
ELDER R. C. MALOY.
The church presented me a nice donation.
THRILLS!

"GIVE
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bidly tame to the demands of the present gen~ration.
Charles M. Sheldon
says:
"Perhaps the next necessary thing
will be a revival of the old gladitorial
games where people are actually killed for the entertainment of the crowd.
If those shows should come back, we
wonder how many people, including
college-bred men and women, would
pay a big price to see the killing, just
to get a new thrill. Our guess is that
the old Roman Coliseum would not
accommodate the crowd of today
which cries like a baby for a new plaything, "Give us thrills, or we die."
As a matter of fact, the statement
should be-"Give
us thrills AND we
die." For that is what is happening
to this generation.
Carr-Burdette
College, Sherman,
Texl}s.-Dallas,
Texas,
Christian
Courier.
OBITUARY.

Vaudeville Church Service.
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THRILLS OR WE DIE!"
CEPHAS SHELBURNE.
Last night the Ku Klux paraded
our streets.
It was announced in the
papers to be staged at 9 o'clock. Long
before the time the streets were a
mass of people. It was pouring down
rain.
The people came in the rain,
stood in the rain-old
men with
rheumatism, parents
holding little
children by the hand, mothers with
little babies in their arms, boys and
girls, young men and maidens, school
children by the hundreds-stood
for
an hour in the cold rain and watched
500 Knights of the Invisible Empire
silently march by.
In front,
two
white horses, the first carrying a
Klansman with the American flag;
the second carrying
an electrically
illuminated cross, and the
Black
Dragon with mysterious motto; .the
rear brought up by a black horse
mounted by a Klansman, robed in
black.
It was unusual, speacular, spectral,
"thrilling."
When churches
would
not have opened their doors, and at a
time when the doctors and health authorities all over the country were
warning the people against
colds,
grippe, pneumonia and smallpox, we
fool mortals stood for two hours in
the cold rain.
And, upon the principle that "the Lord takes care of
children and fools," we all came
through safe and sound and disappointed the wise doctors who expected to reap a harvest from the epidemic of sickness. But then, you see,
the thing was thrilling, and that's the
thing we are looking for and must
have: Thrills! Thrills!!
and more
Thrills!!! "Give us thrill or we die."
Our stores are flaming with big,
startling advertisements.
It is marvelous how many people are making
money selling goods below cost, and
at "Big Sacrifice Sales." The mrechant must put "thrills" in to hisbusi-

New York papers recently told of
a pastor who introduced a "jazz band"
into his services. The pastor as quoted in the papers,
said:
"I tried
something new at my services Sunday. We had a vaudeyille
service.
Mr. Reef, the banjo king of jazz band
players, attended our services and
played his regular program, accompained by our organ. The success was
greater than you can imagine.
Our
program was arranged like that of
a high-class theater, and the people
enjoyed the treat along with hearing
a good gospel sermon. I have something further along this line for coming Sunday evenings. If the people
want life I am going to mix it with
the gospel, and then I am sure they
will come to church every Sunday?
Thrills!
Thrills! ! Thrills at the
theaters, thrills
at
churches,
the
dances, the ball games, the banqueting
hall; baseball thrills, football thrills,
auto thrills!
Defy the speed limit,
it's great fun; beat the train to the
crossing, it's thrilling;
crush
your
antagonist in football, "kill him." On
with the thrills!
The "Big Sisters"
Bat Blue Ball-Catholic,
Protestant,
Jew-on with the dance; bring in the
head of John the Baptist, and give
us a real midr.ight thrill demands the
crowd.
Movies Living On Thrills.
And, 0, those movies! See the pictures on the outside. How inviting,
sensational, spectacular,
passionate!
"Every reel a thrill; and here they
flock to feed on the suggestive,
indecent, armarous, thrilling plays. It
is estimated that a crowd e::ual the
entire population of the United States
attend these "movies" every month.
Our college presidents are becoming
puzzled. They tell us that the athletic, the ball-game spirit, is about to
become the absorbing interest and to
down the universities.
The people of
America are
spending
twenty-two
times as much for amusement
and
luxuries as for education.
With our love, passion and insatiable desire for pleasure, amusements,
with our demand for thrills, we are
killing the soul of this generation.
And as we tire of this and our souls
are sated with that, what next will
we seek; what will be the end? Surely heaven will be sadly dissappointing,
for unless the Other Place keep up a
constant "thrill," it will not come up
to the expectation and will be mor-

January the 26th, as Prof. E. R .
Williams stepped off of the train at
Welectka, Okla., where we made our
change for Clear View, Okla., a messenger boy met him with the sad tidings of "Come home at once, papa
very sick." This necessitated speedy
arrangement
to make his train that
was due in a short while: His face
was soon turned homeward.
On his
arrival he found that on the 25th of
January his father had had a stroke
of paralysis which had rendered him
unconscious.
Brother Green Williams made his
home with his son, Prof. Williams,
and had been in bad health for some
time but was up and about the place.
Mrs. E. R. Williams gave him the
same attention that she would give
her own father.
He wanted for nothing but health.
Brother Williams was a member
of the Methodist Church for a good
many years. His wife who preceded
him several years ago lived and died
a consistent member of the Church of
Christ. As far as I know all the children are member of the Christian
Church. Brother Williams died at a
ripe age-he
was about ninety years
old. "Thou shall come to thy grave
in full age, as a shock of corn cometh
in its season." Job 5 :26. Eight days
after he was striken he passed away,
Thursday morning, February 2, 1922.
He leaves five sons, one daughter and
several grand children to mourn his
departure.
I am sure all Bible School workers,
who know the value of Prof. Williams' service on the field, extend to
him and his good wife and the entire
family their
deepest
sympathy
in
these hours of bereavement.
It is our
prayer that he shall soon be at his
post again.
In thf! words of Edgar
A. Guest:
We shall be comforted in time,
Though ;'low the heavy shades are
dawn,
And solemnly the church bells chime,
From darkness we shall come to dawn.
Yet are we brave and are we true,
And would we try
dead,
We must not mourn
through,
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But by our faith he comforted.
Yours fraternally,
P. H. MOSS.
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DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Lesson IX-February
26.
ELISHA'S HEA VENL T DEFENDERS.
(General Topic)
Golden Text:
The angel
of J ehovah encampeth round about them
that fear him, and delivereth them.Psalm 34:7.
The Devotional Reading.
Psalm 34:1-8.
1 I will bless Jehovah at all times:
His praise shall continually be in
my mouth.
2 My soul shall make her boast in Jehovah:
The meek shall hear thereof, and be
glad.
3 Oh magnify Jehovah with me,
And let us exalt his name together.
4 I sought Jehovah, and he answered
me,
And delivered me from all my fears.
5 They looked unto him, and were
radiant;
And their faces shall never be confounded.
6 This poor man cried, and Jehovah
heard him,
And saved him out of all his troubles.
7 The angel of Jehovah encampeth
round about them that fear him,
And delivereth them.
8 Oh taste and see that Jehovah is
good;
.
Blessed is the man that taketh
refuge in him.
What Faith in the Unseen Can Do for
.
Us.
2 Kings 6:8-17.
8 Now the king of Syria was warring against Israel; and he took counsel with his servants, saying, In such
;md such a place shall be my camp. 9
And the man of God sent unto the
king of Israel, saying, Bew,are that
thou pass not such a place; for thither
the Syrians are coming down. 10 And
the king of Israel' sent to the place
which the man of God told him and
warned him of; and he saved himself
there, not once nor twice.
11 And
the heart of the king of Syria was
sore troubled for this thing; and he
.called his servants, and said unto
them, Will ye not show me which of
U8 is for the king of Israel?
12 And
one of his servants said, Nay, my
lord, 0 King; but Elisha, the prophet
that is in Israel, telleth the king of
Israel the words that thou speak est
in thy bedchamber.
13 And he said,
Go and see where he is, that I may
send and fetch him. And it was told
him, saying, Behold, he is in Dothan.
14 Therefore sent he thither horses,
and chariots, and a great host: and
they came by night, and compassed
the city about.
15 And when the
servant of the man of God was risen
early, and gone forth, behold, a host
with horses and chariots was round
about the city. And his servant said
unto him, Alas, my master! how shall
we do?
16 And he answered, Fear
not; for they that are with us are
more than they that are with them.
17 And Elisha prayed, and said, Jehovah, I pray thee, open his eyes, that
he may see. And Jehovah opened the
eyes of the young man; and he saw:
and, behold, the mountain was fulI of
horses and chariots
of fire round
about Elisha.
The Lesson Exposition.

I.
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that affrights us would hardly attract
our attention during the day. Most
of our fears are dissipated with the
coming of light and truth. The mountain was full of horses and chariots of
fire. When the young man's
eyes
were opened, he saw between Elisha
and himself and the enemy outside, an
inner circle of heavenly defenders.
"Were our eyes similarly opened,
we too should see the reality of the
divine protection
and providence,
whether under the visible form of
angelic ministrants or not. Scripture
in general, and the Psalms in particular, are full of the serenity
inspired
by this conviction. The story of Elisha
is a picture-commentary
on
the
Psalniist's words, "The angel of the
Lord encampeth round them that fear
him, and delivereth them" (Ps. 34:7).
"He shall give his angels charge over
thee, to keep thee in all thy ways"
(Ps. 91:11)." And I will encamp about
mine house because of the army, because of him that passeth by, and because of him that ,returneth: and no
oppressor shall pass through them any
more; for now have I seen with mine
eyes" (Zech. 9:8). "The angel of his
presence saved them; in his love and in
his pity he redeemed them; and he
bare them, and carried them all the
days of ald." (Isa. 63 :9).

Elisha and the king, verses 8-138. The king of Syria was warring
against Israel. The irregular guerilla
warfare of the time of the story of
the healing of Naaman had now settied into formal warfare.
9. The man of God. This was
Elisha.
It would be interesting to
read through the story of Elisha and
see how frequently this title, "man of
God," was given to him. It is interesting to note that this title was first
given to Elisha by the Shunammite
woman.
It is pleasing to consider
how he came to be known among all
the people as the man of God. Send
unto the king of Israel. Here again
we note how intinately
Elisha lived
among the people as one of them, exercising his office of a prophet and
maintaining a high place in the confidence of the king.
Note also -Elisha's loyalty.
Elisha
was a partiot as well. He loved his
people and his country in spite of the
things he must condemn and correct
as the prophet of Jehovah.
Elisha was a peaceful man but no
pacifist.
He rendered good service
"But what is the exact meaning of
with good advice to the king in times
all these lovely promises?
They do
of military distress.
and
10. The king soon noted the value not mean that God's children
of Elisha's counsel. More than once saints will always be shielded from
he was saved from military disaster anguish or defeat, from the triumph of
by heeding the prophet's warning.
their enemies, or even from apparent11. The heart of the king of Syria ly hopeless and final failure, or miserwas sore trouble. The Syrian king's able death. The lesson is not that
plan failed not once nor twice, but so 'their persons shall be inviolable, or
'often that he had reason to suspect that the enemies who advance against
that a traitor was among his trusted them to eat up their flesh shall always stumble and fall. The exservants.
12. Elisha, the prophet that is in perience of tens of thousands of trouends inIsrael, telleth the king of Israel. bled lives and martyred
Elisha, because of his cure of Naa- stantly prove the futility of any such
assurances.
The
man, was well-known to the Syrians. reading of these
Doubtless there were many captives saints of God, the prophets of God,
taken from Israel who, like the little have died in exile and in prison, have
girl who waited on Naaman's
wife, been tortured on the rack and brokwould tell the wonderful things Elisa en on the wheel, and burnt to ashes
at innumerable stakes; they have been
the prophet did for Israel.
afflicted,
tormented,
in
13. Go and see where he is. This destitute,
beheaded, sawn
task was submitted
to the king's their lives-stoned,
asunder, in every form of hideous
intelligence department.
II. Elisha and his servants, verses death; they have rotted in miry dungeons, have starved
on
desolate
14-1714. A great
host.-This
expedi- shores, have sighed out their souls
tion of the king of Syria shows how into the agonizing flame. The cross
thoughtless he was. How could he of Christ stands as the emblem and
exp~ct to seize by force a man who the explanation of their lives, which
had, the power attributed
to him fools count to be madness, and their
On earth they
above? How could he expect to move end without honor.
an expediti~n against Elisha, even in have, far more often than not, been
the night, when he had many demon- crushed by the hatred and been destrations of Elisha's power to foretell livered over to the will of their enethe movements at' military
expedi- mies. Where, then, have been those
horses and chariots of fire?
tions?
15. Alas, my master! how shall we
"They haVe been there no less than
do? The servant of Elisha said the around Elisha at Dothan.
The eyes
most natural thing under the circum- spiritually opened have seen them,
stances.
He knew what war m<!anti, even when the sword flashed, or the
and knew why the Syrians would wish flames wrapped them in indescribable
to capture
his master.
With the torment.
The sense of God's protecenemy entirely surrounding the city, tion has least deserted his saints when
the young man's distress was reason- to the world's eyes they seemed to
able.
have been most utterly
abandoned.
16. Fear not. We should note this There has been a joy in prisons and
quiet courageous faith of Elisha. Note at stakes, it has been said, far exits exaltation also. He believeth the ceeding the joy of harvest."-Farrar.
war was more than a conflict between
Elisha by a clever ruse led the
the king of Israel and the king of enemy into Samaria. We note in that
Syria. He believed God was person- connection how Elisha's power as a
ally interested in it.
prophet restrained
the king from
17. I pray thee, open his eyes. Our treachery; how Elisha was able to refears generalIy arise from the things turn good for evil; and how the reW2 cannot see.
An alarm in the night sult was, for a long time at least,
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peace between the two kingdoms.
Questions for Study and Class.
(1) How was Elisha able to help his
country in time of war?
(2) What
grounds had the Syrians for suspecting that Elisha frustrated their plans ?
(3) What was the military condition
of the kingdom of Israel at this time?
(4) Why was Elisha free from fear?
(5) Why do we not have the same
signs today?
(6) Why did Elisha
lead his besiegers into Samaria?
(7)
Why did he not permit the king to
kill them?
(8) How did he return
"good for evil ?"-From
Quarterly of
Christian Board of Publication.
A NEGLECTED GRACE.
Where is now the family alter,
Sweetest shrine I ever knew;
Where I knelt with my dear parents,
As I had been taught to do
When the day's last task was done
And the shades of night had come?
With family prayer they closed the
day,
In that good old Christian way.
I still hear a voice familiar,
Leading in our evening prayer,
Asking God to guard and keep us
Ever in His loving care;
And a farner's sweet petitions
Through the years have been my
stay,
All because he let his light shine
In that good old Christian way.
But time, alas! has witnessed changes;
That sacred altar almost unknown;
And family worship is now neglected
In the modern Christian home;
And the children of these parents,
Perchance, will never care to pray,
Just for lack of proper training,
In that good old Christian way.
THE WORK.
We spent Friday, Saturday, Sunday
and Monday,
February
11-13 at
Knoxville, Tennessee. BrQther Hoagland and his congregation bought a
Jewish Synagogue on Vine avenue
for $6,000 and they have already paid
over $2,000 on it and they have not
yet sold the old Payne street property. They think they can get about
$1,500 for it. This will bring them
down towards a remaining debt of
$2,000,' which they ean meet. About
forty of the members of the white
congregation were out Sunday afternoon. It is likely that arrangements
will be made with the white congregation and the U. C. M. S. to sufficiently remunerate Brother Hoagland
so he can give alI his -pme to the
work and then
his
congregation
should grow rapidly. The building is
a good frame building which can be
veneered with brick and there
is
plenty of room behind to build a fourstory Sunday school annex. The Vine
Avenue Christian Church in Knoxville
should now do a great work.
Brother W. P. Martin will do some
work in Tennessee the first part of
March and then he will begin a meeting for the Church at Columbia, Missouri preparatory to their moving into
the basement
of their
fine, new
church. He expects to begin work in
Cleveland, Ohio, about April 18th.
The work in Arkansas
and Oklahoma is opening up in fine harmony
under the leadship of Elder
R. B.
Wells. Weare sure a new era is beginning in those two states.
J. B. LEHMAN.
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co-operate with the colored leaders in
keeping up the good work of giving
negroes adequate educational faciliDr. Moton made his famous "good- ties. He pointed with pride to the
will" tour of Mississippi on the invita- $75,000 colored high
school,-welltion of leading colored citizens and built, well-equipped, and well-manned,
with the co-operation of leading white -which
Hattiesburg
recently
comcitizens, including Governor Russell pleted.
He stated that Hattiesburg
and other liberally-minded men and would receive a generous return
on
women who are interested in cement- this investment in the form of better
ing better inter-racial co-operation.
and more cheerful service from all its
Twelve or thirteen years
ago, in colored people, who re'alize more
company with the late Dr. Booker T. fully than ever before the unmistakWashington and other able colored able interest which this progressive
leaders, Dr. Moton, who was then Mississippi city takes in all its citicommandant at Hampton Institute in zens.
Virginia, made a tour through MissisNegro Education Pays.
sippi. He was profoundly impressed
Dr. Moton called attention to the
with the progress which the colored fact that Dr. Booker T. Washington,
people were then making and with wOl'king through Tuskegee, as well as
the co-operation which they were re- his great teacher, General Armstrong
ceiving from white people.
He left at Hampton Institute, and many colMississippi with hope. He believed ored educators in Mississippi
and
that this progress would continue. He throughout the nation, have realized
recently discovered that far more can that the best results can be obtained
now be said to the credit of the white in developing the South by extending
and colored Mississippians who have sympathetic, helpful co-operation and
been quietly but steadily working to- education to all citizens.
gether to build up their beloved Com"Great inducements were offered by
monwealth.
Germany during the World War," said
"In this party of twenty," said Dr. Dr. Moton, "to induce colored leaders
Moton at Jackson, "there is not a and educators to conduct propaganda
single man who receives a dollar for among the masses of colored people.
his services in Mississippi. The mon- Not a single black man, however, was
ey which the white and colored peo- arrested or convicted for espionage
ple have raised is spent for travel. or disloyalty.
Graduates of colored
Weare all trying to be of the largest secondary schools, colleges, and unipossible service. Weare simply try- versities took a strong stand against
Ing to add to the racial good-will Germany. The white people have apwhich already exists in Mississippi. preciated their good work.
We ,are trying to cement a more cor"Social equality is a myth that
dial, a more helpful, a more sympa- makes trouble. It is a smoke screen
thetic feeling between white people and barrage that is often used by
and black people. The only way to politicians.
Social equality, as white
glorify God is to have good-will people understand that term, is not
toward men."
wanted by colored people, who would
Preaches Race Pride.
rather be with one another than with
"The negroes of this country should anybody else. All that colored peobe thankful for many things, includ- ple ask for is the fair execution of
ing the chance to work at good wages. the law, regardless of race."
Alfred Holt Stoine of Dunleith,
They can buy land. They can own
their own homes.
They can make Miss., said at the Greenville meeting:
these homes so attractive that their "The millions of negroes on this consons and daughters will love to re- tinent live under laws made, interpreted, and executed by white men.
main in them.
"There is no reason why any negro They are, however, an integral part
The' white man
should not have pride in himself and of American life.
in his race.
Believe in yourself, if must give evidence that he is the
There is no
you want the respect of other people. 'negro's best friend.'
Nobody wants to put money, confi- more trying position in Amercian life
dence, or faith in a race that despises than that of a conservative negro
leader in the South, for he must steer
itself.
"Do your work as well as anybody an even course and maintain his posican do that work, no matter what tion of leadership without sacrificing
I add my enthat work is, whether
cooking or any right principle.
washing or ironing or preaching or dorsement to Dr. Moton's program
teaching or any other kind of work. and I ask for him and his party the
interest, sympathy, and co-operation
Character counts more than color.
of all white citizens."
Talk "to" White People.
Why Did Moton Come?
"If you have something in characLast Spring some colored leaders in
ter, in education, in skill, in property,
who realized that
in service, people will 'jump
over- Mississippi,-men
any peace treaty to be lasting must
board,' if necessary to save you.
"The time has come for us to sit be written in the hearts of men, men
of organized,
down and talk over matters, tactfully, who saw the dangers
wisely, and frankly, with white peo- selfish, propaganda, whether fostered
ple. People are all alike in that they by white or by colol:ed people, which
do want to be talked 'about,' but they was based on race prejudice, fear, and
that nothing better
are willing to be talked 'to.' Talk to hatred,-decided
representative white citizens, in com- could be done for the present than to
pany with level-headed colored citi- find some outstanding colored leader
zens.
Tell them frankly about the -one in whom white and blacks had
sincere
confidence-who
things that hurt and sting.
In nine deep and
cases out of ten they will help you could and who would interpret, wisely
and fearlessly, the thoughts and feelt6 get rid of your difficulties."
ings of colored Mississippians
and
What White Can Do.
Dr. Moton, with wisdom and frank- who could and who would interpret,
ness, placed before the white citizens in turn, the thoughts and feelings of
of Mississippi the serious problems the bravest and best white people to
which face colored men, women, and Mississippi's vast colored population.
Dr. Moton was unanimously selectchildren.
He asked white leaders to
DR. MOTON MAKES GOOD-WILL
TOUR.
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ed by the colored leaders as the one
man in their race who could do satisfactorily this big, serious piece of
work in inter-racial interpretation.
William H. Holtzclaw, founder and
principal of the Utica Normal and Industrial Institute, a Tuskegee graduate, who is frequently referred to as
"the Booker T. Washington of Mississippi," made these statements in
hIS introduction of Dr. Moton to the
great "Mississippi audiences.
JARVIS

CHRISTIAN

INSTITUTE.

Sunday, January 29, was a day of
interest at Jarvis Christian Institute.
In the face of heavy rain, large audiences gathered at each service and
splendid results were attained.
Two
hundred and thirty dollars and six
cents were received in cash for State
Missions and Education.
They have
set as their aim at least $300. The
total would have been reached Sunday if the folks had all been present.
At the evening service two made the
good confession and two came to unite
with the church.
President M. W.
Dogan, Wiley College, Marshall, Texas, and J. B. Lehman of Edwards,
Miss., were present, beside the writer.
The growth of the work among the
negroes under the direction of Bro.
Lehman is most encouraging and it is
a most definite contribution to the
country.
It was my first opportunity to etudy
this institution and note the Iletual
work being done. The friends, wak,
ing possible this work, are to be congratulated that they were able to secure J. N. Erwin as pre'sident of the
institute.
He has been exceedingly
wise in gathering around him teachers of very high order, especialy from
the religious standpoint.
The teaching force are especially equipped from
the intellectual, moral and spiritual
standpoint for the task before them.
The splendid results are in evidence in
the life of the institute.
Seven facts
impressed me as I studied the school
and saw it working that to me was a
revelation:
1. The unity of purpose and the
perfect harmony that existed between
students and the management of the
school.
2. The very close relationship that
existed between the students and the
teachers.
3. The splendid discipline of the
school. I know no school among us
that governs the student body better.
It was inspiring to see a group of 210
negro student that
responded
so
splendidly to the rules and regulations of the governing body.
4. The splendid church organization
and life as a definite part of the
school life.
The students attended.
The president conducts the service,
the teachers attend and take a definite
part in the worship. It was nothing
out of the ordinary when two of the
students answered the invitation to
become a Christian.
5. The actual religious life of the
student body. Their ideas and conceptions of religion are very evident
in their life. It is genuine.
6. The spirit and morale of the
student body is most excellent. The
institute's best advertisement is its
students.
7. The splendid beginning
made
towards a truly great institue.
Unless something unforeseen happens,
the foundation is now laid for one of
the greatest institutions in the whole

25, 1922.

South for the proper education of the
colored race.
There are now fourteen buildings
on the grounds, about sixty acres in
cultivation, and they are pushing the
work of clearing more land for cultivation.
This year there are 210 in
the school. They turned away a great
number for lack of room. What is
needed is larger equipment to take
care of a thousand students annually
and with the ideals there planted in
their hearts and minsd the greatest
possible contribution would be made
towards the solution of the "negro
problem."
Graduates
from
Jarvis
Christian Institute will take
their
place in religious and industrial life
of the state and be a factor for righteousness and peace.
JOSEPH KEEVIL.
Palestine, Texas, January 31.
Dear Readers:
It is always a pleasure for me to
let you hear from our wOl'k through
The Plea.
Weare
starting in another new year and we are striving to
do more for the Master's cause each
year. If we all have this mind our
work will surely grow. On January
14 and 15th I was with the Sunday
School District Meeting at Christian
Chapel. The meeting opened up Saturday with only a few faithful members.
The meeting was good. On
Sunday morning the Sunday school
was conducted by Elder L. R. Garrison of Fayette.
We all enjoyed the
message
he brought to us. Afterwards Elder Amos Moore preached a
good sermon, Father G. T. Trevillian
was there.
We are always glad to
J1'!eethim, An offering of $1.52 was
taken for him. The meeting was good
from start to finish and everyone was
encouraged to do more for the Bible
school work.
Some of the schools
failed to report. Christian Chapel reported with $5.00, Union Hill S. S.
with $3.47 and Center Church with
$2.50. Total money raised
$18.20.
Each school is asked to report with
$5.00 and those who didn't to make it
up. We hope the Sunday school work
will do well and it will if all of us
are Sunday school workers.
At 4 o'clock p. m.' Sunday the
women met in their society at the
home of Mrs. Vine White. We met
there and they begain their program
on time. They are working on the
division plan and meet in some home
every Sunday. Mrs. M. Baker is the
president of the division which had
the program at this meeting and is
very anxious that her division succeed. Elder Garrison, Mrs. Jennings
and I made brief remarks and were so
glad to find the women so anxious
about this work.
My dear sisters,
that is the only way we are going to
succeed. I hope others will adopt the
division plan and put
the
whole
church to work in the interest of missions.
Now, presidents of the Missionary
Societies, don't let us forget our district meetings which will soon be on.
Let us come. women, and make
our part of the pro.gram a success. I
am looking for reports of December
dues from
those
societies which
haven't sent in yet. I was glad to
hear one president say she would
soon send it in. I hope others will do
the same, so our book will show a
good report for this year. Be thou
faithful until death and I will give
you a crown of life-James
2:10.
S. S. BLACKBURN.
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Others of the class will doubtless be
heard from before long.
The special missionary program in
charge of Mrs. Hobart
and Miss
Wright will be given at the chapel
next Sunday night.
President Lehman
has
returned
from his recent trip to Knoxville,
Tenn., where the colored church has
purchased an old Jewish synagogue,
and from his visits to the Virginia and
Alabama schools. He brings good re·
ports from each of the places.
After the cold spell of last week,
with its little fall of snow, the weather is again springlike and favorable
for field and garden work, which is
progressing nicely.
Feb. 22, 1922.

Number 546.
no attack on any doctrinal religion
whatever.
The movement has spread to Europe
and even to this country.
Abdul, a
gentle, white-bearded
old Oriental,
visited this country in 1912 and found
many who were willing to listen to
him. He preached love, peace, good
will, the brotherhood of mankind. His
followers were encouraged to remain
in the Christian churches to which
they already belonged. His aim was,
not to create a fresh division among
mankind, but to reconcile Christians
of all sects, Mohammedans and Buddhists into one affectionate body, following the golden rule.
It is unfortunately
true that a
movement on the sort, founded on abstract though profoundly true principles, seems to have less vitality than
one established on dogmas that are
concrete and definite,
even though
they are of doubtful truth. We shall
see whether any successor to the kindly and sweet-natured
old Persian
arises to keep the Bahaists together.
Without such a leader the movement
is likely to dissolve into a vague formlessness, having served only to add a
slight but pure impulse to the slowly
growing tide of good will and brotherly love among men.-Youth's
Companion.

None of us are wise enough to predict how and when these things will
J. B. LEHMAN.
come and so we cannot prepare for it.
"Therefore be ye also ready; for We do not know at what hour the
in an hour that you think not the thief will come so we cannot provide
Son of man cometh."
for his coming. But we can do .what
Christ had just told his disciples of Jesus meant for us to do. We can
his coming but had carefully warned get busy and do what he wants us to
,them of all that would transpire ere do and what we know he wants us to
that generation would pass away. He do. If the cataclysm comes we may
had in mind the passing of the Jewish be the first to suffer and some of the
civilization and the coming of the vicious ones may escape. It has been
Christian civilization.
He had very so in the past.
fittingly compared it to the going out
God had given us every opportunof the antedeluvian civilizaiton in the ity to work. We have plenty of mondays of Noah so as to make his mean- ey. We have every encouargeemnt to
THE WORK.
ing clear. But in spite of that many build schools and churhes. We have
people have gotten a very erroneous every opportunity to take full part
Last week it was said through some
nQ£ion ()f this and have thought that in ,,:orld wide mission. If God holds error that A. W. Jacobs and Willis
it referred to death or the end of the off the day another forty years we Heath were to be married March 1st.
world.
will have time to train one generation H should have been Burnett L. Jacobs,
Jesus, promised his disciples just for leaaership of the white people, of who is at the head of the farm work
before he ascended that he would be the negroes, of the Japaneses, of the at the S. C. I.
with them always even to the con- Chinese, of the Hindoos and of the
The bids for the church at Washsummation of the ag-es. but we have Turks, for we have the children of all ington, D. C., were not satisfactory
been slow to com _uend how his these in our missions schools. We and so none were accepted.
Major
spirit gets every age ready for the have prohbition in the United States Metz is redrafting a part of it and
age and that 'his time dawns on us and the agitation is on in all the other then bids will be called for again.
in very unexpected ways. There have countries.
They will soon see that Next week we expect to have a cut
not been very many distinct ages to they, drunk, cannot keep up with. us, of it in the Plea .
come
an end but there have been sober. The sense of their own selfG. Calvin Campbell, of Chicago,
FIDELITY THAT IS TRUE.
man
plOblems ripened for solution. ph/lervation will compell them to de- senqs for fifty copies of the February
When the Kaiser was threatening'to
stroy the liquor traffic.
The great- 11th issue to distribute among his
True fidelity consist in obeying God
go to war' because an Austrian Prince est opportunity in the world IS history members. We give this as a hint to in all things, and in following the
was assassinated
we all wanted to has come to the spiritually minded if others to go and do likewise.
And light that points out our duty, and the
stop it. We did not know that God's they will work. Of coure it is pitiful this reminds us that still very many grace which guides us; taking as our
church had failed him for a long time how Georgia is lynching the poor peo- are yet behind in the renewals.
We rule of life the intention to please God
and there was no hope of righting ple but it is the symptom of a disease cannot think of dropping them and 'in all things, and to do always not
things by the old methods and the that is much worse than just race we are sending them personal letters. only what is acceptable to him, but,
cataclysm had to come and the whole hatred.
Let the preacher
preach
The church at Winston-Salem, N. if possible, what is most acceptable;
world was thrown into one family and against it and the officer show battle C., is planning to build a new house not trifling with petty distinctions
a new era was ushered in. It came as against it, but as for us we are going of worship soon. The work is pros- between sins great and small, impera thief in the night.
to do all in our power to give the pering under the ministry of O. Jollar. fections and faults, for, though there
Now we can rest assured that the next generation of white and colored
Brother T. E. Campbell is closing may be such distinctions, they should
next one will come also as a thief a better leadership than the last had. his work at Taylor, Texas, and is con- have no weight with the soul that is
in the night. It will not come at all We are going to work on the principle sidering the work at Paris,
Texas. determined to do all his will. To this
if we do our duty in his appointed that we can abort the cataclysm, that We hope some one will be ready to sincere desire to do the will of God
way. He commanded his disciples to we are beginning to be sufficiently take up the work at Taylor .
we must add a cheeful spirit, that is'
go and teach all nations and if they advanced to bring about changes by
Dr. M. F. Robinson is now pastor not overcome when it has failed, but
do that the cataclysm will not come. teaching and that it is not necessary at Hagerstown, Maryland.
The doc- begins again and again to do better;
But if that is left undone then we .for ever that such catastrophes as the tor who has always been so proud of hoping always to the very end to be
may expect this day to come as a World War bring us new ears.
We his Virginia birth is sure to find his able to do it; bearing with its own
thief in the night, we know not wl)en should pray more fervently to be fit way to old Virginia in his older days.
involunu.ry weakness, as God bears
or how.
when the greater things come than
with
it; waiting with patience for the
N ow this should teach us ,a lesson. for deliverance from our scourgings.
BAHAISM.
'Crimes are committed becauase men
moment
when it shall be delivered
The recent death of Abdul Baha
had reverted to the pagan type befrom
it;
going straight on in singleS. C. J. NOTES.
Abbas, the third head of the Babists,
'cause' the Christian
principles were
or Bahaists, calls attention anew to ness of heart,
according to the
not applied.
If the person commitRev. Jas. I. Rundles, Sere Myers, that
interesting
sect.
Religious strength that it can command; losing
,tirig it happens to be a negro he will Peter Washington, Vance Smith, B. L.
Bahaism was 'borri in Persia, where it
no time by :looking back, nor making
do <'itin a stealthy way as his jungle Jacobs, •Leslie Page and Olivia Miller
spring' up' indigenously
in 'Asia,
'ancesters did it. If he happens to be went from the S.C. I. to attend the was first preached some eighty years useless reflections
vpon its falls,
of Germanic descent he will do it district meeting held at Vicksburg, ago by Ali Mohammed, whom his which ,can only emb~rrassand
retard
either stealthy or in gangs like his Miss., February 10-12th.
disciples called the "Bab," or door;
its progress.-Fenelon.
ancestors in the forest of Germany
A disabled train was a sore vexation
Ali ,was a Mohammedan, but as his
.did it. If we persist in trying
to to 'B. L. Jacobs one day last week new doctrine was altogether too libTROUBLE.
remedy this by lynching our civiliza- when he would have made haste to eral for the orthodox mussulmans, he
tion will snap into a cataclsm at such Vicksburg to meet his fiance who was was persecuted from the first and was
a time and place and way that none just returning from her long stay at put to death in 1850 as a false prophet. Better never trouble Trouble
of us think of and a worse disaster Akron, Ohio.
Until Trouble troubles you;
His successor, Mirza Hosein, spent
than that which overtook Russia will
Two members of Prof. D. R. Be- much of his life in prison as a heretic; For you only make your trouble
sweep over our land. 'Lynching when bout's advanced Bible class,
Miss but under the idrection of Mirza's son
Double-trouble when you do;
it breaks in all its fury shows all the Ruby Lee Johnson and Hayes Peoples, Abdul, who has just died, the sect has
'And
the trouble-:-like a bubbleelements of the dragonades and the occupied the time of the usual ser- grown both in numbers and in liberThat
you're troubling about,
burnings at the state four hundred mon ~ith sermonettes last Sunday ality. It is no longer persecuted, for
years ago. In fact it is probably the morning.
These were of interest to it has ceased to be regarded as a mere May be nothing but a cipher
coming of life of that spirit and it the audience as well as furnishing schism in Islam, and his now seen to
With its rim rubbed out.
will end in the same disaster.
.
.good Jlractice for the young people. be merely philosopohy that threatens
-David Keppel.
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Paris, Texas.
The work at Paris is taking on new
life and we believe that it will not
be long before we will be able to start
on our new building. The brick are
being made now. Pless Heiry of the
S. C. I. and formerly of the J. C. I.
is leading the work in making the
brick. He is being helped by Brother
A. J. Harris and Mr. James Howard,
a young man who was baptised on
yesterday.
Nearly
five
thousand
brick were made last week and more
will be made this week if the weather
does not change on us. We hope to
have enough brick made in the next
two or three weeks to finish the
building. I have great faith in the
people here at Paris building up a
great work which will stand second
to none in the state.
It. has been a problem to get the
work under way here so we could see
our way but we believe that we can
begin to see our way. One great setback to the work here i nParis is due
to the fact that the people at this time
have nothing to do. However, in the
next two or three weeks we will
nave much work opening up for the
people so that all who want work can
get it to do.
Weare trying hard to get our building up so when the new minister gets
on the ground he will have nothing
before him but to build a congregation
and I see no reason why he can't build
a strong congregation.
Brethren do not forget the J. C. I.
on Easter.
That "ill our great state
Educational Rally Day.
I a myours in the cause, \ .
H. G. SMITH.
Editor Gospel Plea:
Find enclosed money order for one
dollar. Send Plea to Brother Thomas
Pannell, Reidsville, N. C., for 12
months. We are hoping that Brother
Pannell and all the other officers will
encourage the membership to read the
"Plea."
Glad that Brother
Pannell
has decided to have it visit his home.
He will now be in touch with the work
of the church generally.
Will know
of our schools, our preachers,
our
churches and the great aims of the
brotherhood.
Brother Pannell, after hearing Prof.
Jas. H. Thomas, pledged $50 towards
the $10,000 we are to raise. Many of
the Reidsville brethren have pledged
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to the building. I ask each Bible
school superintendent in each Bible
school throughout our brotherhood to
drop the "Plea" a card early each
Monday morning. Let me hear from
you. Just say total number in school
---,
total offering---,
preaching
attendance---,
Communion
---,Offering---.
Let me read
it each following Lord's day to my
people.
Just a card let me hear from your
work through the "Plea."
Provoke
me to love and good works. Let's
tell others the story.
M. C. WALKER,
Evangelist.
Reidsville, N. C.
OUT ON THE PLAINS-THE
SENTINEL.

LONE

Out on the plains near the KansasNebraska line, and overlooking the
Majestic Missouri river, is a "lonely
graveyard" in which repose some 'of
the descendants of the "First Americans." There, in the midst 0 fthis little city of the dead, is a lone cedar
standing like a sentinel keeping watch
over the silent. And to me this lone
tree is on apt illustration of this dis·
integrating people.
As I stood one day by that lone
cedar in the mist of those that slept,
the angel of imagination
stretched
forth his magic wand toward me, and
a veil was removed from my eyes. I
saw that country round-about dotted
with wigwams, with here and there
glowing fires, around which squatted
mell .and children, waiting while the
women ,prepared that which had been
taken in the. chase. ,.
, I ··-saw little "Hiawatha" climbing
the .hills, scampering over· the plains,
splashing in the ,brooks, hunting out
the birds' nests and listening to the
quia, quia, quia-a-a of the squirrels.
I saw the copper colored braves gathered around the chief who had summoned them to war. They danced the
frenzied war dance and yelled the
hideous warhoop and went forth upon
the war path, scalping and to scalps.
I saw also a religious nature manifesting itself in these children of
bronze skin, in that they chanted their
weird chants to be borne upon the
wings of the winds to the great spirit.
But alasl It was but imagination,
for while the .country round-about this
little cemetery is in name, "Indian
reservation," there are so few real
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full-blooded Indians owning land and
living there that. the name is a misnomer.
Across the hill from the little cemetery can be seen the' "old Indian mission,"-a
school building erected and
maintained by the government for the
training of that people, but today its
doors are closed, excepting that some
tenant farmer has found shelter beneath its roof .
So I turned away from my imagining and gazed upon the little cedar
rustling in the gentle breeze there,
keeping watch over the dead, and
thought how illustrious!
Surely there is a lesson worth while
in such an observation.
Civilization
and Christianity were offered to the
Indian. One he received in part, the
other he rejected and, as the result
of such, he had to make room for another people who would develop the
land and utilize it to the glory of God
and to the good of man.
C. E. CLAGGETT.
Topeka, Kan.
NOTICE TO THE READERS OF
THE GOSPEL PLEA.
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demands for the crops grown and
their quality, and ability to follow the
market, are shown in these returns.
The students themselves are strong
advocates of the agricultural project.
Four second-year collegiate students,
after completing the crop project,
have assumed obligations,
properly
secured and insured up to $200 each,
in starting
live-stock enterprisesSouthern Workman.
ENCOURAGEMENT FOR THE
BLACKFEET.
The Blackfeet Reservation
is included within the area
of western
Montana which has been impoverished by three
successive
years
of
drouth.
The exigency in the Blackfeet situation within the past year
called for the very wisest effort of
the government in the selection of a
superintendent of wide experience,
well equipped for the work. With this
requirement in mind, Mr. Fred
C.
Campbell was selected for the task.
He very soon adopted the plan of visiting ea h individual Indian family,
often accompanied by a physician and
other employes, so that each family's
needs could be ascertained and proper
action determined for its future support.
In Heart Butte district, consisting
of 118 families, 100 families
had
planted a garden, and 76 had wheat
fields. Old Agency district, with 124
families ( had 90 garden and 30 fields
of wheat. In Agency.district
(which
includes the town of Browning), with
300 families, 125 had planted gardens,
and 30 had fields of wheat. An analysis of this tabulation shoWl! ~at out
of a total of 542 families, 315 had
planted gardens .wd 137 had from one
to five or more acres of wheat. The
gardens promise so bountiful a yield
that several of the families will probably have a surplus over the yearly
needs, so that an income will be'derived from this source. In nearly
every case the wheat promises to be
sufficient for: the family. These are

A little more than three years ago
I had Prof. Hathaway to make 100
Jacob Kenoly busts. I felt that our
people who had an affinity for statuary work would have a keen appreciation for that of our saintly
Jacob Kenoly. It was not my desire
to profiteer but to keep green in the
memory of our children the life and
work of this great man.
I am taking this means to say that
we still have on hand about 19 of
th,:lse busts and will be glad to let
these go for $1.50, express paid. This
means that I am losing in the deal but
I want the remainder of them placed
in the hands of those who love missionary work.
Anyone desiring to purchase one of
these busts may drop me a card and
I shall be glad to send it C.O.D., or
you may send $1.50, postal money order.
the results of the limited first season
Respectfully,
(MRS.) S. L. BOSTICK,
of effort throughout the Reservation,
414 W. 24th Street,
where last year there was not a single
North Little Rock, Ark.
field planted to wheat, and but very
RETURNS FROM STUDENT
few gardens.-S.
M. Brosius in the
PROJECTS.
~outhern Workman.
Every student who began a cropgrowing project at Hampton Institute
a year ago fnished his work with a
credit balance. With equal opportunity-similar
soil,
equipment,
weather, markets, and access -to capital-the
profits ran from $19.33 to
$116.35 taken from one-half an acre
of land. The crops . grown ranged
from an intensive market-ga:rden assortment.on .the plot showing the
highest returns) tO'Irish potatges followed. by' sweet. corn on the acreage
showing the poorest results. The best
project, although the actual acreage
was the same for all, grew the equivalent of 5 1-2 acres of corn when husked from the shock and put in the
crib, to use a standard measure of
efficiency. .The poo-rest project grew
the equivalent of 2 3-4 acres of corn.
The returns for each hour spent on
the enterprises furnish an accurate
measure of each student's skill as a
laborer, sense as a manager, and keenness as a salesman. The returns of
each man per hour ran from 32 cents
to $1.34 earned by the operator of the
best project. Good or poor use of man
and horse labor, technical knowledge,

MAN POWER.
.,The phrase has grown familiar recently.
Charges in the battle-front
were explained in terms of man power. Predictions of an early triumph
f.or the. Alli~s were based upon the
s~ng of the preponderance of man
power. to O,Ill llide. But man power
is ..more than a physical term. One
cannot measure it by counting troops
merely.
Scripture says that, under
certain condition, "one shall chase a
thousand and two put ten thousand
to flight." .I doubt if it would be wise
to insist upon these proportions, but
the underlying principle is everlastingly .valid. To the physical strength
of a man we must always add the
strength of his cause .. Sometimes a
man is more than "mere man;" that
is to say, he is a God-eommissioned
man, a God-strengthened man. The
ideals he fights for are as truly of
his equipment as his gun and bayonet.
The great Christ-dream he carries in
his soul makes him more than brave.
It makes him almost unconquerable.George C. Peck.
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of Christian Institute and took methods
under the National Bible School workers (white) a little more than a year
~:r:~~;:rclJ~~:~.
~~;~h~oS~~:e~e t~:
own national power and glory. They ago. The state evangelist makes his
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could not understand the heart of God, home there. We visited a school
"that wished them to carry his message where one brought out a School of
Lesson X-March
5.
Methods note book, full of notes takwish not?
10 And God saw their of blessing to the ends of the earth.
JEHOVAH'S MERCY TO A HEATH- works, that they turned from their
The missionary lesson of the Book en some time ago. The worker conEN CITY.
evil way; and God repented of the evil of Jonah, an appreciation of God's fessed that, that was the first time
(General Topic)
which he said he would do unto them; merciful heart toward all men, is yet she had seen the book since she gradGolden Textr-Let
the wicked for- and he did it not.
to be fully learned and demonstrated uated from the School of Methods.
sake his way, and the unrighteous
The Lesson Exposition.
by those who profess to belong to his All I have to say to such a one is this,
man his thoughts; and let him return
When Jonah returned to his people, spiritual kingdom, those who are that a gold mine is fLO good to the
unto Jehovah, and he will have mercy his message of repentance to Israel members of the church of God.
finder unless it is used. A gas well
upon him; and to our God, for he will was enforced by the story of heathen
Questions for Study and Class.
is no good to the discoverer unless it
abundantly pardon.-Isiah
55 :7.
sailors who were moved to repentance
(1) What was the date of Jonah's can be operated for the good of manThe Devotional Reading.
by the fear of Jehovah. Why, there- prophetic ministry?
(2) What help kind. "Let none hear you idly iayIsaiah 55:1-9.
fore, should not the same fear move was he to his nation? (3) What were ing there is nothing I can do." Some
1 Ho, everyone that thirsteth, come Israel?
the boundaries of the kingdom
of times it is not fair to the school, but
ye to the waters, and he that hath no
In the second chapter of the book of Israel in the time of Jeroboam II? people will judge the efficiency of
money; come ye, buy, and eat; yea, the prophet.
As he went down into (4) What indications do you find of the institution by the usefulness of
come, buy wine and milk without the depths with the great sea monster, Jonah's patriotism?
(5) What was its students in the community; and
money and without price. 2 Wherefore he felt that he had been plunged into the religious condition of Israel?
May our action always
(6) vice versa.
do you spend money for that which the very vitals of the underworld. Why did Jonah refuse to go to Nine- speak the best for our Alma Mater.
is not bread? and your labor for that "Earth with its bars closed upon me veh?
(7) Why did the sailors reWe shall always feel much indebtwhich satisfieth not?
hearken
dili- for ever." Out of the very jaws of pent?
(8) Why did Jonah repent? ed to the good folk in Muskogee for
He
gently unto me, and eat ye that which death he "remembered Jehovah."
They made our stay
(9) Tell the story of Jonah's visit to their hospitality.
is good, and let your soul delight it- thought of the Temple. And into the Nineveh. (10)What effect would the a most enjoyable one. Miss Blackself in fatness.
3 Inciine your ear, holy Temple he sent his prayer, that story of these experiences h ave upon burn was entertained in the home of
and come unto me; hear, and your it might reach Jehovah.
This was Israel ?-From
Quarterly
of Chris- Ssiter Julia Williams, Prof. Williams
soul shall live: and I will make an his repentance and the promise of a tion Board of Publication.
in the home of Brother Jackson, and
everlasting covenant with you, even faithful execution of his mission to
the writer in the home of Brother
Then there came to him
the sure mercies of David. 4 Behold, Nineveh.
Wallack. Other members of the conAMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
I have given him for a witness to the "salvation of Jehovah."
gregation added their part to make
We can image what effect this
people, a leader and commander to the
Bible School Team in Oklahoma.
our stay there a pleasant one. Our
In the early fall the writer met in future life will continue to bespeak
people. 5 Behold, thou shall call a na- would have upon Israel, when Jonah
tion that thou knowest not; and a na- told of his own disobedience, his conference with Elder W. M. Tucker, our gratitude to the fine folk in
tion that knew not thee shall run unto flight, of the disaster that overwhelm- the state superintendent, and planned Muskogee.
Porter:
We were due to go tothee, because of. Jehovah thy God, and ed him with death, of his repentance, to visit as many Bible Schools as pospoint
mentioned
for the Holy One of Israel; for he ~nd of his salvation. If a disobedient sible in the allotted time for the state Porter from the
prophet, sinning because of a misun- of Oklahoma.
hath glorified thee.
above, but we were informed 'by Elder
6 Seek ye Jehovah while he may be derstanding of his patriotism, could
Elder Tucker desired that the whole Counts that they could not entertain
found; call ye upon him while he is repent and receive the mercy of Je- team should, come and hold as many us at this time. The people of Musnear: 7 IElt the wicked forsake his way, hovah, and return to his mission, why two and three days institutes as prac- kogee insisted that we stay with them
should not Israel enter upon the path ticable. We have discovered that until it was time to go to the next
and the unrighteous man his thoughts;
and let him return unto Jehovah, and of her mission by the way of repent- there are not many states ready for place. We always regret to pass by a
he will have mercy upon him; and to ance before Jehovah?
the county and group institutes. Most place. A swry is told of a woman who
The most astonishing
experience churches need the personal touch of planned to entertain the Master when
our God, for he will abundantly pal'don. 8 For my thoughts are not your was yet to come to the prophet. He the workers. They cannot be reached ,he was here on earth.
In the early
thought, neither are your way my found his way to Nineveh, a penitent by the long distance message; there morning and old man knocked on her
ways, .saith Jehovah.
9 For as the and humble servant of God. His wild must be heart to heart talks with the door. When she came to the door and
the whole church.
heavens are higher than the earth, so cry of warning echoed through
For in many places saw the old man standing there, she
are my ways higher than your ways, streets of the great wicked city. He there are those who still feel that the asked his needs. He told her he was
and my thoughts than your thoughts. saw the people moved to repentance, Bible school is a good place for the hungry and desired to rest. She reThe Missionary Teaching of the Book from the king upon his throne. Nine- children and a few weak minded wom- plied, "I am sorry, sir, but I am exveh, that had been the ;courge of the en to go, but men of big thinking and pecting the Master, I cannot enterof Jonah.
nations and the shadow of whose ter- little deeds must seek instruction tain you today, go to the next door
Jonah 3:1-10.
1 And the word of Jehovah came 'ror overwhelmed Israel, was sitting in elsewhere.
neighbor, I am sure they will minister
unto Jonah the second time, saying, sackcloth and ashes, in the humblest
Schools Visited.
to your needs." At noone the door
2 Arise, go unto Nineveh, that great attitude of the deepest repentance.
Muskogee, January 15-20: We ar- 'bell rang again.
This time an old
Imagine what it would mean when rived in this city with the rising sun woman desired to rest on the stepll,
city, and preach unto it the preaching
that I bid thee. 3 So Jonah arose, and he went home and told Israel how the Lord's day morning, from North Lit- but the lady of the house said to her,
went unto Nineveh, accoridng to the fear of Jehovah, the God of Israel had tle Rock, Ark. via Ft. Gibson. We "I am expecting the Master today,
word of Jehovah. Now Nineveh was moved a Gentile city, dreaded Nine- found the good people expecting us. and cannot allow you to rest there.
an exceeding great
city, of three veh, to such a repentance.
It is always a pleasure to find the The neighbors across the street will
days' journey. 4 And Jonah began
If a heathen people, together with folk expecting you, when you arrive not object to your resting," so Ilhe
to enter into the city a day's journey, their king, had feared Jehovah and on the ground. You know once in a sent her away. At night the door
and he cried, and said, Yet forty days, had repented, would not Israel re- while some one says:
"La chile, we bell rang for the third time that day.
pent? ,
,
and Nineveh shall be overthroWn:
thought you would not corne, it looks There stood a little barefooted boy
5 And the people of Nineveh beSo far Jonah knew only the fear so cloudy. We feared it would rain with head uncovered. He was hungry,
lieved qod; and they proclaimed a of Jehovah. . He was now to learn and you would not get here." 'There and had nowhere to spend the night.
. fast, a~d pqt on sackcloth, from the ~ometlijng of the goodness Of God. was a fine bunch expecting us in She was sorry, for her mother-heart
for the outcome of Muskogee. We worshipp!'ti WIth them was touched, but she was expecting
greatest of th~m eve~ to the l~a"t ,C}f While h!! wai~
them. 6 And the ~idln~s reached th,e his prophecy., he was sheltered under Lord's day, talking part in all of the the Master. The day passed and the
Ring of Nineveh, and he arose from t~e vine. that God caused to grow for services of .the day. Elder G. A. Ter- woman felt a keen disappointment,
his throne; and laid his robe from him, the comfort of the prophet. When ry preached two fine sermon,;, giving the Master had not come. As she
and covered him with sackcloth, and Jonah discovered one morning that his us ali something to think ahout as we rested in the easy chair she closed her
sat in ashes. 7 And he made procla- vine had .been destroyed,
he was walk the dusty pathway of life. This eyes and saw standing betore her an
mation and published through Nin- moved with indignation.
Then Je- church is one of the few churches that old man, an old woman and a little.
eveh by the decree of the king and his hovah said, th~u hast had regard for has graded Endeavor Societies, the' boy. In the background she saw a
nobles, saying, Let neither man nor the gourd, for which thou hast not Juniors under the instruction of Miss radiant face that she recognized to be
beast, herd nor flock, taste anything; labored, neither madest it grow; which Giles and the Y. P. S. C. E. under the the face of the Matser and she cried
let them not feed; nor drink water; 8 came up in a night, and perished in a instruction of Brother
Carl Wells. out, "Master, Master, why did you
but let them be covered with sack- night: and should not I have regard Brother S. B. Wallick, superintend- disappoint me? I expected Thee all
cloth, both man and beast, and let for Nineveh, that great city wherein ent of the Bible school, hopes to put day." In a deep, full voice, the Masthem cry mightily unto God: yea, let are more than sixscore thousand per- some things into practice that we ter said, "Three times I knocked at
them turn every one from his evil sons that cannot discern between their tried to stress while there. There is your door today and three times you
way, and from the violence that is in right hand and their left hand; and no good reason why the work should sent me away to the neighbors."
his hand.
9 Who knoweth whether also much cattle?"
lag with Elder Terry as pastor, and
Tulsa, January 22-23: On our arGod will not turn and repent, and turn
This was the lesson that ISl'ael could with Mr. and Mrs. Carl Wells, who rival at the station, we met Elder
away from his fierce anger, that we not learn, nor did Judah learn it. spent several years at the Southern
( ContinueJ on page four.)
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Giles. We noted a bit of disappointment in his eye. He was expecting
three, when only two showed up. The
thing happened like this. On our way
from Muskogee to Tulsa, a bunch of
High School girls of Haskell
had
played the High School girls of Muskogee. These girls returned home on
the same train we were going to Tulsa
on. We were all crowded together in
a little
pigeon-hole-like
passenger
car. When our train arrived in HaskelI the school girls got off. As the
train started Uf! again Prof. Williams
discovered that his hand-grip
was
gone.
By the time he got through
searching on the train for it, the train
was in full speed. We had to think
quickly, for we were getting farther
and farther away. We suggested that
Brother Williams go back. Just then
our train took siding for a local
freight that was going toward Haskell. Now was the chance we thought
for Brother Williams to return
in
search of his grip.
He jumped off
and went running towards the freight
train.
It was pulling out for Haskell
and our train for Tulsa. The trainman informed Brother Williams that
he did not take passengers on his
train.
There it was, our train gone,
this train going, he seven miles from
Haskell trotting
along beside the
freight.
Brother Williams told the
story of the lost grip which touched
the gentleman's heart and he said,
"Get on, I guess I will take you back."
On arriving in Haskell he inquired for
the home of the teacher who was with
the girls.
As he walked up to the
gate he met the lady going as fast as
she could to send a message to teil
about the grip she found in her possession.
It occurred like this. Two
girls picked up a grip. apiece, each
thinking that she had the teacher's
grip.
The teacher thought that one
of the grips belonged to one of the
girls until both attempted to give her
her grip. It was then disclosed that
some one on the train had lost a grip.
In a few minutes after arriving in
HaskelI, Brother Williams had recovered his grip and the teacher's mind
was at ease. He joined us that same
night in Tulsa.
We held our first session Saturday
night. Lord's day morning a goodly
number came out to the Bible school.
Elder Giles preached a good sennon
at the morning service. After service
dinner was served at the church. We
remained over for
the aftel1loon
service. We were given the time for'
our institute.
The meeting
closed
with a workers' conference.
Sapulpa, January 23: We have no
meeting house in this place. Brother
and Sister Patterson
opened their
home and we held a little service in
the home of these good people. It is
remarkable how tHis young man and
his wife hold on, waiting for some development.
I think some man of God
should take care of that little flock.
Okmulgee, .January
24-25 :. We
.f~und the few faithful ones at their
post of duty. Sister
Mary Ward
cheerfully received us in her home.
She is one of those who believe that
where there is loye in the heart there
is room in the home. The writer
spent his nights wi.th Elder L. C.
Davis. The disciples
in Okmulgee
have erected a building since I was
last there. They are struggling, tryjng to finish the house. We regre"\;
very much that no preparations was
made with the 'Bible school in mind.
Brethren it takes a very little more
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time and money to make your church
building conducive to both teaching
and worship.
Clearview, January 26-28: It was
at Weleetka that Prof. Williams was
calIed home on account of the illness
of his father, who passed away a little less than a week after his arrival
there.
We were not surprised to find Elder
Tucker waiting to meet us at the station, for it is just like him to be there
to grasp your hand with a grip that
says you are welcome. We were soon
located in our homes, Miss Blackburn
at the home of Sister Taylor and I
at the home of Brother
and Sister
Tucker. We put on a three-day institute for the Bible school workers of
Clearview.
The attendance was all
one could expect.
I think
evocy
church was welI represented
each
night. The last night of our meeting
was indeed banner night.
After we
had our program, the people of Clearview pulled off a big musical program
and they did themselves honor.
It
was thoughtful of the Bible school to
prepare such a rich treat for us. We
greatly appreciated it. Superintendent L. W. Briggs was pleased with the
institute and promises to put into action some of the suggestions given.
Weare still expecting a building with
Bible school departments some day.
We find men and women of abmty at
this place and it seems to me that we
are justified in looking for 'fine results from Clearview.
Boley, h.:mary 29: We arrived in
Boley about 2 o'clock a. m. Mr. Ellis
met our train, conducting Miss Blackburn to the home of his sister, Mrs.
Kelly, and the writer to the hotel.
Lord's day morning we met Dr. Burnley at his post.
Dr. Burnley, after the Bible school
period, turned t~e house over to us
and we. endeavored to deepen if not
awaken the interest of the people in
our present day program.
In the
afternoon we had a very interesting
C. E. program led by Miss Blackburn.
Futher, Fallis and Guthrie requested that we should defer our visit on
this trip.
Since we had to pass
through Guthrie on our way to Meridian I looked up some of the members and found them a little discouraged because they had been left as
sheep
witha
shepherd.
I
found
Miss Daisy Conrad, one of the teachers of the city school, still hoping that
God may send them a leader. Sister
Love expressed herself as feeling better in spirit after
our short call.
Where is the man who wants to strike
a hard blow for God? There is his
opportunity.
Meridian, January 31: The people
of this town have built a house of
worship since my last visit there. . On
account of rain and other things the
meeting was poorly attended.
The~'e
people are trying to get on without
a leader. Brethren, there must be some
one to plan out a program of service
if we are ever to get anywhere with
the big task of the church. Where are
the reapers and who will go?
Oklahoma City and Stockyard, February 1-3: The school from
San
Town met with the church in the city.
On our arrival Elder K. C. Thomas
met my train. From that time until
I left I don't think we were separated
as long as ten minutes. I was glad
of this fellowship
with
Brother
Thomas. I think we know each other
better and it means so much to under-
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stand a man. Elder Thomas desires church so organize that it may train
to build a nice house of worship in for service.
Someone has said that "Use me or
Oklahoma City. There m\lst be a
good house, if we hold the gain we lose me" is the slogan of young people
have made, to say nothing about new of today. This being true, here is a
material.
I never met a more hos- great chalIenge to the church of topitable people than those of Oklahoma day. In every congregation we have
City. We enjoyed every minute we young people, according to
Miss
spent there.
Cynthia P. Mans, with bodies well deChickasha, February 4-5: Elder H. veloped, expressing themselves with
H. Williams had a car to meet us and abundant vigor and activity, and conconvey us to our places of abode. trolIed with a keen intellect and vig'Mrs. Fuller took charge of the ele- o1'ous will, and who are open to any
mentary superintendent and the pas- advice that appeals to their higher
tor cared for the writer in his home. reasoning and who if properly
enSuperintendent FulIer had one of the vironed and given right instruction,
best schools I met anywhere in Okla- can be easily lifted out of their selfhoma. It is pretty well graded and ishness to unselfishness and to a
he hopes to put in the graded litera- large altruistic service which is so
ture just as soon as they can make beautiful in youth.
some changes in the present church
The church should keep ever in
building.
We are proud of Brother memory that youth marks the danger
Fuller's Bible school.
line in religion. Weigle tells us that
Ardmore, February 6: Sister Yates there is a special religious interest at
met us at the train and took us to twenty years of age, and that after
her home, where she served us to a the thirtieth year only one in a thounice hot dinner.
sand ever turn his face homeward
Sister Yates' children greeted us toward God. Viewing with grief the
with a fine little program.
It made sad conditions of youth when neglectus feel so welcome. Their little songs ed at the ripened stage in life, the
and speeches were fine and suited to church should concentrate every effort
the occasion. In this school, as in to secure consecration of life before
many others, there is a dire need of the close of the adolescent
period.
leadership.
Sister Yates needs some Realizing that young people are seekone to help her with .the fine little ing opportunities of expressing themboys and girls. I don't see how any selves in service which is being manione can stand idly by when there is fested in their demands for leadersuch need of their services.
ship and their willingness to enter
Because there was no minister on upon any given task, it is an opporthe ground, Elder K. C. Thomas came tune time for the church to aid in the
home that he might be with us and development of Christian
character.
help to make it pleasant for us. Miss Therefore the church's program of reBlackburn made her home with Sister ligious education should provide for
Yates and Sister Brown and the writer training and participation in worship,
with Elder Thomas.
instruction and expression. RecognizOfferings for Oklahoma.
ing the group consciousness Of young
Muskogee
__ $ 7.00 people, it can be so arranged that they
Tulsa .. ..
_.......................................
3.03 meet in a separate department and be
Okmugee
2.40 consulted about plans of conducting
Clearvie'w
11.51 the
department.
The department
Boley
_.............3.05 should be under the supervision of a
Oklahoma City
__
4.29 teacher or some one with a 'knowlChickasha
8.91 edge of young people.
If arrangeArdmore
_......................... 4.32 ments cannot be made for meeting
$44.52
Weare
expecting
better
results
from Oklahoma. We spent twentyone days in the state, and gave sixtyone lectur.es on Bible school and Y.
P. S. C. E. work.
May the blessings of the Father
rest upon the work.
Fraternally yours,
P. H. MOSS,
Secretary of Religious Education.

in separate departments
the Intermediates, Seniors and Young People's Departments may be combined
with the adult 'department and each
take turns in conducting the opening
service of the Bible school. As the
cry goes out for leadership, one of
the aims of this department
training for leadership.
The Christian
aids greatly

Endeavor

The great Giver of alI that is good
endowed man with a wonderful gift
in giving to him life. Dividing it as
He did. into three distinct divisions, He
was gracious in allowing man to name
them, childhood, youth and maturity.
Hence we are blessed with the privilege of knowing life in all of its interesting stages of development:
While many of our schools are
making progress
in dealing with
childhood or the elementary
child,
very little is being done' for the child
of youth or the secondary division.
It is true that greatest need oI the
church today is the need of teachers
(trained) to do the work of the
church.
Knowing the difficulties
there are in doing the work of the
church without some knowledge of
life, it is of vital imporlance to successful kingdom building, that everY,

Society

in the development

young people's expressional
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.

should be

of

activities

and serves also as a recruit agency
co. the school. It should be looked
upon a,s a necessity in the develop.ment of Christian manhood and womanhood of the higher type. We lear'n
by doing and not by watching' others
do. The Y. P. S. C. E. furnishes
ple, opportunities for expression.
Possessed

am-

as has been said with

abundant life, there is no greater

re-

ligious power in the church of today
when properly trained, and organized
than

its young

people..

Well

has

Miss Cynthia P. Mans said that
"Youth knows no defeat, no task too
great,

no price too high if only the

good to be attained
fort."

is worthy of ef-

E. R. WILLIAMS,
T. T. and Y. P. S. C. E. Supt.
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DOMINANT RACES
J. B. LEHMAN
Much is said in both the Old and
New Testament about dominant nations and God has recognized the
principle in His dealing with his people. But the conception of what is
meant by dominancy is a vastly different thing from what people often
conceive to be. The 28th chapter of
Deuteronomy is a record of the last
address Moses made to his nation.
He there clearly told them that if
they would obey Jehovah they would
be the head and not the tail and that
if they would not obey him they
would become the tail and not the
head. Ohr~st recognized tlhis principle when He said:
"If any man
would come after me let him deny
himself and take up his cro~s and
follow
me. For
whosoever
shall
lose hi~ Hfe for my sake shall find
it."
If the Jews had remained true to
the principles of righteousness stated
almost ~housands of times in Job,
Psalms, Proverbs, Isaiah and J eremiah, Christ would assuredly have
guaranteed
dominancy
to them
through the next civilization.
Their
actions in His presence were nothing
short of bartering away world leadership for the mere whim of showing that they could do as
they
pleased.

.•..
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Christian Institute and the brick are
being rapidly
made for the new
house of worship.
1. C. Franklin is now at work
among the Alabama churches and he
will soon go into South
Carolina.
R. B. Wells is now in Arkansas starting in at Russellville
and coming
down in the state.
P. H. Moss and his team will soon
be at work among
the Sunday
Schools of Alabama.
They have not
yet decided where the vacation Bible
schools will be held.
Every
church
should begin to
plan a worthy program for the new
year beginning June 30th. This program must take into account the obligations for the heathen people yet
in darkness, for the people in our
own land who are yet wandering in
darkness, for our own work in the
state, for our own children, and for
our local church problems.
Many
churches think only of the last and
not very seriously of that.
The most unfortunate
thing that
can come among brethren is distrust.
There is always enough evil among
any people without magnifying
it.
Paul said of the true Christian:
He
thinketh no evil. He well knew there
would be enough evil without magnifying it. Our tendency should be
to minimize
it by overlooking it.
Let us pray that we may show the
Christ spirit in our own lives as well
as in what we believe.
The Farrish Street Church at Jackson is in distress over its church
debt, which is much past over due.
Eld. K. R. Brown, state evangelist,
calls for every church in the state to
take up an offering for them. The
Washington Addition
Church
was
helped out in this way ~nd they are
doing well now. Our cause in Jackson should be put on its feet and a
good work developed there.
Bro.
Brown will be with Farrish Street
on the fifth Sunday in April in a
grand rally.
Send the money to K.
R. Brown, Port Gibson, Mississippi,
marked for Farrish Street.
He will
then make an effort to close out the
debt in the rally. Do not fail in this.
"Bear ye one another's b)1rdens."

I

squandered only time can tell.
The world is full of groups who
are pleading for emancipation from
onorous cond'itions. Here comes the
'labor group which complains bitterly at its
suffering,
there
stands
racial groups like the negro complaining at the things it must endure,
over there stands
the
Socialistic
group complaining bitterly at what
the imperial powers are doing, etc.
To one and all we would say: You
can have dominancy whenever
you
are ready to pay the price.
What
you are now suffering may be due
to your not having paid the price.
Moses told his own nation that if
they would not obey him they would
become a hiss and by-word.
He
told them that Jehovah would bring
a wicked nation from far to punish
them.
This law still
holds
good.
Belgium permitted
Leopold,
their
king, to practice for a long time the
most barbarous methods on the natives of the Congo until it was the
subject of every missionary address
of African
missionaries.
Belgium
would not heed. By and by the Hun
from across the Rhine came and he
spared neither young nor old.
If
America had not come in mercy to
feed them all Belgium would have
perished.
Many of the negro organizatio'ns who
are now battling
for
better
con-.
ditions for the race are self-seeking
in their motives and they will not
win. There is only one way by which
the negro can become truly great and
that is recorded in Matthew 16:21-27
and Matthew 20:20-28. If he is not
willing to pay this price he better
retire from the contest.
Anyone
that seeks to enter by some other
way is a thief and a robber.
However, this must be sll'id: Much of
.the efforts put forth by the negro uplift organizations
are of the most
unselfish nature and have for their
objects the betterment
of all minkind and they will not go unrewarded.
We should remember that after all
S. C. 1. NOTES
our problems are not national
or
racial.
It is the age-long fight beThe little missionary program in
tween paganism
and
Christianity. ;harge
of Mrs. Hulbert, which is
One time it was the selfishness of the given each week as a part of the
rich Jews who tithed,
mint
and closing exercises of the Lord's Day
nice
and
cumin,
then
it
was School, grows in interest.
the
Russian
aristocrat
lording
Prof. Bebout had charge
of the
it
over
his
captive
,slave, preaching services
at
the
school
then it was the feuded lord over his chapel last Sunday
morning,
and
serf, then the capitalist
over his Peter Washington, a member of one
labor or the master over his negro of his Bible classes, gave an interestslave. Our fight is a Christian fight ing discourse on Phillip
and the
and he who thinks he can win by an Ethiopian Eunuch.
Pres.
Lehman
appeal to self is merely beating the had essayed to go to Vicksburg to
air.
preach that morning but. when part
way there turned back bee: Use of the
THE WORK
increasing storm .

Because the Jews showed such folly they lost their dominant position
to the Romans who forthwith took
it and held it for one thousand years,
when they, too, lost
out
because
righteousness and justice equity were
no longer a fundamental
part
of
their
religion.
The Anglo-Saxon
took the place as the dominant race
and he stands in that position now.
How long will he hold it?
Forever,
if he uses all his powers to' serve
mankind in "Justice and mercy and
faith" which Christ said
are
the
weightier matters of the Law. But
if he refuses to serve mankind' in
"Justice and mercy and faith" his
time may soon be out. It sometimes
seems to us that we may have gone
through a far more crucial test during the past three years than any of
us knew.
Our president and publicity department of the govenrment
talked much of America's disinterestedness.
We asked for no idemnity
and no territory.
We told them we
were playing for the decent judgment
of mankind.
This won the war. It
left no ground for selfish autocracy
to stand upon.
The whole world felt
that a new power had come to judgment. But, alas, our feet were clay.
We flung a world leadership to the
four winds for no greater prize than
to show that we could do as we
The church of Paris, Texas, has
pleased.
Whether it is permanently
borrowed the brick machine of Jarvis

No. 547.
d~y night,
was made up of three
, ort plays:
"Booker T. Washing't .l Enter!> Hampton
Institute,"
"I\l.t~t' Parker and His Lancet" and
"Two Masters."
The young people
who had part in these did excellently, making the program very interesting and inspiring.
At the close a
very handsome offering, $65.54" was
given. The same was forwarded to
the United Christian Missionary Society.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross, who for some
weeks past has been working among
the churches in Texas, arrived upon
the campus Saturday night and hopes
to have a rest of a couple of weeks
here before beginning work with the
churches in Alabama.
All regard
this as one of her homes and always
welcome her to it. Because of the
very bad weather since her arrival
here she has been quite closely confined to her room, where, however,
she is quite content because of the
many tender memories which
this
old room hold for her.
Here
for:
some years was the family hearthstone and here she and her two held
sweet communion with each otherand with their Lord in prayer, while
those ·1)out them were
impressedi
and helped by the closeness and the
beauty of the Ross family life.
The marriage of Burnett L. Jacobs
and Miss Willie Heath : ~ to take
place at Christian Chapel~ Port Gibson, Miss., tonight, Rev. P. H. Moss,
of Edwards, officiating.
Mr. Jacobs
and
Miss
Heath's
three
nieces,
Misses Rosa and Leslie Page
and
Ruby Henry, left for Port
Gibson
yesterday.
The Misses Teeple, in
whose home at Akron, Ohio, Miss
Heath has been staying for the last
eighteen months, will go to Port Gibson this evening to attend the wedding. Prof. Bebout will accompany
them.
The first baseball game of the season for the S. C. 1. team is scheduled
for the home diamond next Saturday
afternoon with the team from Tougaloo.
"Health and disposition
are
the
two most important things in life;
g'ood health enables you to live with
yourself, a good disposition to live
successfully with others."
"Man's power is the measure of his
understanding multiplied by the posi-';
tive elements of his character."
"A man is like a tack: he can only
far as his head will let him."

gC·',AS

"Don't stare up the steps of success, but step on the sirs."
A TRADE MARK REMARK.

"Did you know that Miss Flighty
had hit the sawdust trail ?"
The special missionary program, in
"Yep. But if the evangelist knew
charge of Mrs. Hobart
and
Miss.her, he would quote: 'Save the surWright and given at the chapel Sun- face and you save aIL'"
•j
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Greenville, Texas.
We. are still driving towards the
five thousand dollar
mark.
Some
times we find ourselves moving slowly but steadily on toward the goal.
The times are hard, is the watchword everywhere.
But I confess the
only sign I see of a hard time is short
and too low neck dresses.
If one
peeps in at the theatre the crowd is
just as large.
They pay to go in.
But it is quite a different thing to
go to church. It is free, says one.
Yes it is, but in as much as it is a
free gift from God, there must come
a free gift of service from each one
of us. There must be a free will
financing of the work of the Kingdom. Therefore let each one of us
be honest with ourselves and with our
God and make our free will offering
not be excluded from
our minds. to the advancement of the Kingdom
of our Christ.
I want to tell you of a group of
~~~t e::~:~~spe~:~~n~e ~:e:a:O ~:~
our greatest strength and ability to people who made a free will offering
accomplish difficult .tasks
through to the cause of the Kingdom. This
of the
united efforts.
With these united group of people are those
Church,
in
efforts will come the better day when Cochran St. Christian
our Educational Institutions will at- Dallas, Texas. This church gave an
;ast
tain the heights that we would like average of $36.00, remember,
to have them reach, when our con- year and are planning to do even
gregations, not only in the cities but mure this year.
This group of people is led by Rev.
in the rural districts as well, will be
housed in representative
buildings W. M. Wilson, who is, their pastor.
that will better enable them to carry He has given his people a vision.
on the important
work that
the \This is the thing each pastor should
church of today must do in order st.rive to do. So long as the pastor
that the moral and spiritual life of never loses sight of himself to see
the community, as well as of the the great cause of the kingdom and
world, can be kept on equality with humanity he can never get his own
its other developments and give to bread and meat as much as 'he needs.
I so much wish we had a few more
the Church of Christ the high place
Cochran
Street
which it ought to occupy in this age. W.ilsons in Texas.
Of all things with which we are as- was a dead number when Rev. Wilson took hold of it and for a while
sociated, our religion is the greatest.
It is the saving power in the world it looked as if he could put no life
'and that alone which can bring peace into it. But with his vision and earnand harmony to the other activities est work he brought both vision and
a few
of man. It follows then that the life. As a result of this
church, the place where religion is weeks ago they burned their note on
taught and stimulated, should be the the church. They are now planning
greatest of all our buildings
and to do even larger things for the kingshould command the respect and rev- dom.
Wilson should be helped, so he
erence of all who come within its
gates as well as inspire them on to could put all of his time to his church
work in Dallas.
With nine or ten
greater spiritual lives.
Then there i.s the other thought strong Christian churches in Dallas
that great churc.h buildings
bring it does seem they would throw out
great responsibilitie&.
This is the the life line to a· struggling brother
sermon that I am preaching to my- and lift him up and stand him on his
self daily and very often to my con- feet.
The task of saving the negro in
gregation.
God, our own relation to
Him and to other Christians and to Dallas is not Wilson's and his small
those who know Him not, must have. grpup alone, but it is the task vf the
a great
part
of our time and Christian family of Dallas. Cochran
thoughts.
A fine church without Street church should be made a misgrowth and a highly developed spirit- sion point and helped to grow into
self-supporting
church.
ual life would be a mockery. Christ a strong,
taught that a man's life consisteth Wilson is the man to builCl a strong
not in the abundance of the things church there. Why not help him do
It' IS a 1so true so ? He is a strong preacher and an
wh'Ieh h e -possesse.th
earnest Christian with
more than
that the worth of a congregation can- half of his talent given to 'some other
not be measured by the beauty and work for a livelihood when it all
quality of its building but by what is should be given to the church. The
He would gladly
done in the building and its influence church needs it.
th
1
bl'
W'th
thO
1
t
of
on
e genera pu IC.
I
IS as give it if our st::-ong brethren

the 13th inst. the bids were opened.
They were all far in excess of the
amount to be expended on the biulding, the lowest bidder being $15,000.00 above the estimated cost.
We
could not let the contract and had to
return the plans to the architect to
make certain changes and a reduction
in the size that will bring it within
the range of the amount to be expended. This will cause a delay of
perhaps three weeks but we are confident that in a short time this first
unit will be built, which will give us
the desired opportunity to do a bigger and better work here.
While thinking of the helpful spirit
of our brotherhood, both white and
colored, that is helping to make this
house of worship possible, there are
numbers of other thoughts that can-

1~.*.-------_ _--------.,..._-----_ __ _.,....,:

ON, D. C., AND OUR spirit of patience that our goals can
be best reached. With the poet, we
CHURCH
must learn the hard lesson of laboring while waiting.
By R. A. GOODEN
But we must go back to the church
After three years,
that
seemed
twice as long because of our anxiety in the National Capital as one of the
and great desire to go forward, we goals of the Emergency Campaign.
.are pleased to present to the members We must think of the leaders of our
-of the Gospel Plea family and espec- brotherhood in the many states who
ially to that large number of heroic conceived the idea of having a strong
and loyal Christians, who in the true representation in the city that has
of colored
spirit of the Master pledged their the largest percentage
people
in
the
world.
These
far-seesupport to the Emergency Campaign
that funds may be gathered in for ing men and women must be classed
of th past.
the extention of the Kingdom, a pic- with the great ladrs
ture of the Memorial Church to be Thy are blessed with the power of
but,
erected in the National Capital. This seeing not only the invisible
is one of the great desires of a grow- through it, Him who is invisible.
ing brotherhood and the beginning When, as yet, there was nothing
of its realization will now help to here, these men and women could
stimulate greater interest in every see ,towering up, a strong Christian
department of our work. To some of Church, proclaiming in its purity and
us this has been a long time of wait- simplicity the Gospel Message, as it
Church
ing, to some an occasion that justi- is proclaimed by no other
fied discouragement, but, after all, among our people. This is the wonhow beautifully even this season of derful vision that they had, for which
anxious waiting illustrates the work- they have been working, and the realings of the wonderful laws of nature. ization of which they are now beginTime is required for all things worth ning to see. Our immediate program
'while, and the greater
the perma- provides for the building of only a
part of this splendid
building
at
nency the greater the amount
of
present, the Bible School Departtime required for its accomplishment.
To get a rose bush that continues for ment, but this will be sufficiently
a few years, one must wait many large and in every respect capable
months; While a mushroom that dies of taking care of our services until
in a few days may be grown in a few we can get the other part. We will
be able to seat more than three hunhours.
To get the giant oak that
dred in the part that is to be built
continues for centuries,
one must
wait many years; while the rose now. It will be modern in every way
bush dies in a few years may be and will compare favorably with the
grown in a few months. It is true best of other buildings of its kind
that all things come to him who here in the city. Our plans were in
the hands of several contractors, both
waits, providing he hustles while he
white and colored, for more than
waits. It is through a combination
of dynamic activities and the calm three weeks and on the evening of
WASHIN

NATIONAL

Dallas would get behind him and
thought, those of us here in Washington are looking forward, not only make it possible for him to give all
to the pleasure of having a fine build- of his time and talent to the church.
With an earnest hope that a way
ing to worship in through the cot'
"t
f
t
b
th
opera Ive SplrI 0 a grea
1'0
er- may be provided that he may be able
to give all of his time to the cause,
hood but also to the greater joy of
I
am,
Yours,
rendering a larger service to God
H. G. SMITH.
and our fellow-men.
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DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
Lesson XI-March
AMOS WARNS
(General

12

ISRAEL

Topic)

Golden Text.-Wine
is a mocker,
strong drink a brawler; and whosoever", erreth", thereby is not wise.Proverbs 20:1.
The

GOSPEL PLEA
••••••
_. they are a prey to forces from with-
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...;~ Israel in the days of Amos and their

and the workers to feel that we are
one big organization.
These departments ought to meet together sometimes where they can know each
other and really get acquainted with
God's people and God's house. The
child should
really want to go to
Bible school and if we make our work
attrat~~ve the children will be there.
How
any of our schools are using
the "Grad\!d Lessons 1" How many
have screened
divisions
or small
rooms 1
How many
have small
chairs and tables for the Elementary
Department?
How many are having Departmental
Worship 1
How
many Elementary Workers are reading one of Miss Hazel A. Lewis'
books?
I am watching the Plea to see the
reports of the work in our Elementary Departments.
Write me at any
time for any suggestion for this department.
Write me at Edwards,
Miss., P. O. Box 182.
Yours for a greater work,
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
Elementary Supt.

sins were making
inevitable
their
downfall.
Success had turned their
heads and like individuals bent on
having their own way, they felt secure and could not see that
the
unity of the nation was being destroyed at a time when threatened
invasion should impel that they stand
together.
Moral ideals and respect
When a natioJl. has a citizenry that
for God unify.
Israel's prosperity
is flabby, loose, and satisfied with the
had produced an overweening pride
gratifications of the physical desires
in its own powers. In this condition
and appetites,
serious consequences
relaxation
had entered and self-inmust follow, for their lives have bedulgence had taken the place of efcome profitless to others, God, and
fort.
"Pride goeth before destructhemselves.
They are of that class
tion, and haughty
spirit before a
of whom Jude writes ,"When they fall." (Prob. 16-18).
feast with you, feeding themselves
Questions for Study and Class
without fear: clouds they are with(1) When is prosperity a blessing
out water carried about of winds;
and when is it a positive
injury 1
trees whose fruit withereth, without
(2) Is living sepan!te -from humanity
fruit, twice dead, plucked up by the ever jus~iflable?
(:1'; How ::~m we
roots, raging waves of the sea, foamlive in the midst of those who are
ing out their own shame; wandering
self-indulgent and escape its blil,'ht 1
stars, to whom is reserved the black(4) What can the Roman Catholics TENNESEE
WOMEN FORM
ness for ever."
tca::h us on the divorce cjuestion 1
INTER-RACIAL
COMMITTEE
I desire to particularize
and men(5) H)"v shall we ~each this generation several issues that come as a retion hllb.ts of thrift 1:4Edmoderation
Condemn Mob Violence and Organize
suit to a life of self-indulgence, and
;n t"E 'lurchasing of material tbings 1
for Action
•
then cite a few concrete examples.
-From
Quarterly of Christian Board
1. Lack of awareness.-Awareness
of Publication.
is a quality of consciousness.
It is
Nashville,
Tenn.-(Special
Corgenerally applied to a physical situAMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
respondence.)-Declaring
that
race
ation. But those who rein their lives
relations
t be put upon a Chrisin harmony with a high standard of
I am trying very hard to find out
lawlessness
righteousness
possesses this quality how the work in the Elementary De- tian basis, condemning
in unmeasured
to the nth degree. They have a cer- partment is getting along and if in and mob violence
tain intuitive judgment in the realm some way I can help the people who terms, and demanding equal protecof moral and spiritual relationships
are
working
with the children.
I tion for the women of bot
races,
which is of incalculable value. This called your attention to the Cradle
a large group of representative white
.is soon lost by those who descend to Roll Department in my last article.
a plane of living which is wholly This time I want to talk wtih you women of Tennessee, in session in
this city, unanimously pledged themphysical, and for this lack of aware- about the Beginner's Department.
ship. They nurse their bodies amidst
elegance and costly furnishings
for
their bed chambers, and they feast
themselves upon tender
and juicy
meats; their music is light and frivolous. The whole scene is one of indolence and luxury.
Conse(ju~nce Inevitable

Devotional Reading
Psalms 15 :1-5
1. Jehovah, who shall sojourn in
thy tabernacle?
Who shall dwell in
thy holy hill?
2. He that walketh uprightly, and
"',orketh righteousness,
aYid speaketh truth in his heart;
3. He that slandereth
not with
his tongue, nor doeth
evil to his
friend,
nor
taketh up a reproach
against his neighbor;
4. In whose eyes a reprobate is
despised, but who honoreth them that
fear Jehovah; he that sweareth to
his own hurt, 'and changeth not;
5. He that putteth not out his
money to interest, nor taketh reward
against the innocent.
He that doeth
these things shall never be moved.
Social Evils Yet To Be Conquered
(Temperance Lesson)
Amos 6:1-8
1. Woe to them that are at ease
in Zion, and to them that are secure
in the mountain of Samaria. the notable men of the chief of the nations,
to whom the house of Israel come!
2 Pass ye unto Calneh, and see; and
from thence go ye to Hamah
the
great; then go down to Gath of the
Phillistines:
are they
better
than
these kingdoms?
or is their h0rdE'r
greater
than, your border?
3--ye ness they are unfit to discover their
that put far away the evil day and way amid circumstances where men
cause the seat of violence to come must be at their best.
The self-innear; 4 that lie upon beds of ivory, dulgent become pig-headed and readand stretch themselves
upon their ily follow their own inclination into
couches, and eat the lambs of the difficulty but are too short-sighted
flock and the calves out of the midst to discover how to retrace their steps
of the stall; 5 that sing idle songs to, and get out.
the sound of the viol; that invent for
2. Callousness.-It
is mathematthemselves instruments
of
music, ically certain that sensual indulgence
like David;: 6; that dr~nk wine in of the appetites and desires produces
bowls, and anoint themselves
with a necessity for an increasing stim,the chief oils; but they
are not ulus to produce the same effect and
grieved for the affliction of Joseph.
the tendency of the indulgent is to
7. Therefore shall they now go desire a greater effect, hence he casts
captive with the first that go cap- off restraint and descends rapidly to
tive; and the revelry of them that a lower order of physical gratificastretched
themselves
shall
pass tion.
This is seen in opium users,'
away.
8 The Lord Jehovah
hath drug
addicts,
liquor drinkers and
sworn by himself, saith Jehovah, the cigarette smokers.
They lose their
God of hosts: I abhor the excellency finer sensibilities and being hardened
of Jacob, and hate his palaces; there- in feeling they err in judgment in
fore will I deliver up the city with many relationships of life and form
all that is therein.
the great class from which a maThe Lesson Exposition
jority of the criminals are recruited.
The portion of the Book of Amos
3. Honor and respect weaken.under
our particula
consideration
Ambition wanes and relaxation sets
is from
the section revealiT\g to in. The energies of life are drained,
us the prophet's discourses on pun- they lose respect for self. They beishment.
The herdsman of Tekoa is come careless of their relationships
filled with anxiety
concerning the with others, they alternate between
immediate future of both Israel and arrogance and despair and overlook
Judah.
vantage position as they attempt to
Picture of Self-Indulgence
deal with others.
There is no' reThroughout these
chapters
con- newin,;; of the springs of life because
taining the prophet's
discourses on they become contemptuous
of God
the impending judgment we have a rand their work
becomes
formalvivid picture of thoughtless revelry. istic and the glow of life is gone.
They are careless about their wor- Life is robbed of its meaning and

How many of our schools have a
Beginner's class 1 So often in talk·
ing with the workers of the Elementary Department
and asking about
the Beginner's class, I am told, "We
have no Beginner's class,
but
we
have all little children in the primary
or card class." My dear co-workers,
it is better to have four or five children in a well graded school than to
have many children in classes where
they do not belong. Children in the
Primary
Department
(6-7-8 years)
would be of different characteristics
than the ones in the Beginner's Department.
Beginners are boys and
girls who have not been to public
school and can neither
read
nor
white ..
The first impressions a child receives influences him throughout life.
In the Beginner's Department a child
receives among other impressions, his
first impression of God, of God's
house, of God's book, of God's day.
The impressions we give him of these
four things should be such as will
arouse a responsive love and reverence in the heart of the child. When
he knows that God, the Heavenly
Father, loves him, provides for him,
and protects him, a responsive love
and trust will grow within h,im. The
furnishing of the room or corner, the
pictures, the curtains, the flowersall- influence the child.
We want to have all of the departments in the Elementary
Division,
but after all we want the children

selves to the effort to arouse
opinion in support
and organized
state

committee

by Mrs. J. T.

public

of these principles

for that

purpose.

waz created,
Lupton,

A

headed

prominent

Chattanooga
club woman, and composed of representative
women from
all sections of the state-leaders
in
their respective social circles and denominational groups.
This committee will compose the woman's section
of the State Committee on Inter-Racial Co-operation.
A plan of operation was adopted
providing for the creation of committees in every local woman's group
for the study of inter-racial
questions, with a view to better understanding and sympathetic
co-operation in the effort to correct injustices, remove causes of friction, and
in general promote the best interests
of all concerned.
The meeting was arranged by the
General Commission on Inter-Racial
Co-operation, with headquarters
in
Atlanta, and was well attended.
Addresses were made by a number of
outstanding leaders in religious and
inter-racial work, among them being
Dr. W. D. Weatherford,
Dr. W. W.
Alexander,
Mrs. Luke G. Johnson,
Professor L. M. Favrot and Bishop
Troy Beatty.
Mrs. R. R. Moton, wife
of the president of Tuskegee Institute, was also among the speakers,
and was heard with great interest
and appreciation.
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TWO MILLION

NEGRO
WOMEN AT WORK

Struggling against lack of training and against efficiency, restricted
in opportunities to get and hold jobs,
more than two million negro women
and girls are today laboring in domestic service, in agriculture and in
manufacturing
pursuits
with
the
hope of an economic independence
that will some day enable them to
take their places in the ranks with
other working women.
During the past
twelve
months
some decided changes affecting negro
women have taken place in domestic
and personal service. For instance,
in Detroit, Michigan,
today,
from
eighty to ninety per cent of the calls
for domestic workers are for white
girls. The average wage in that city
for general houseworkers is from $8
to $12 a week as against $15 to $20
a year ago. Women working by the
day receive from $ .40 to $ .50 an
hour as against $ .60 to $ .70 one
year ago. The calls for office, elevator, and stock girls are no longer
the negro girls. There are still some
thousands of negro women in the
cigar and tobacco factories of the
country. They are poorly paid, their
wages ranging from $6 to $10 for a
sixty-hour week.
In many sections almost the only
recreation
or social contacts enjoyed by such women come through
the monthly church meeting, the occasional burial of a friend, or the
annual trip to town at cotton-seed
time.
Better
prepared
ministers,
more missionary school' teachers and
welfare workers, and many district
nurses would make the life of the
average agricultural
woman worker
more
endurable.-Elizabeth
Ross
Haynes in the Southern Workman.
Dear Readers of The Plea:
I suppose you have wondered why
I have not had my article in before
now.
It could have been that I was so
glad to be home I did not have time
to write, and it could have been
other reasons, but you may not be
interested in the why, so we will not
discuss that.
While at home I visited my home
church, Pine Grove;
preached
at
Providence on the first Sunday in
January and was called back there
the following Wednesday to a conference to help them get matters
straight.
I had planned to leave home on
Feb. 3rd, but Mrs. Franklin
took
very sick. I had to be with her until
she was able to go. This prevented
me from going on my tour until February 14th.
Leaving home on the
14th for
White Hall, Ala., I went by the S.
C. 1. I found them very busy preparing for a musical recital
by a
Miss Harrison, if I make no mistake,
but if mistaken in the name I am
not mistaken when I say she played
the best classical music I ever heard.
She is well trained.
While she was
performing I thought of the parable
of the talents.
She has ten talents
and when I got there for my musical
talent all were gone. That is why
I am not a musician.
I came to White Hall and stopped
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at the home of Prof. J. E. Bandy. It
rained so hard and the creeks were
all up and it was not possible for
us to have services.
They do not
have a pastor as yet and they are expecting to build. Prof. Bandy will
put things through.
Since we could
not have meeting, Prof. Bandy gave
me $1.50 and brought me to Loundsboro. From there I went to Haynesville. I found the church had gone
into winter quarters for good. The
first night I was there it was very
cold. We found two of the officers.
I guess they must have been heated
up with the Holy Ghost and fire because they did not have a fire in the
heater.
But the next night we had
a good fire and a nice crowd was out.
They donated to me $1.00.
On the third Sunday in February I
preached to a large crowd at Salem.
They are alive at Salem. Bros. W.
T. Brayboy and L. A. Crochet are
keeping things booming.
On the third
Sunday
night
I
preached at Big Union, had a nice
crowd; collection $1.00. Big Union
is planning on putting on a rally for
me, because she does not want to be
behind this year when the roll is
callE'd at the convention and I read
I*,y report.
I will be in South Carolina
in
March and in Georgia in April. We
are planning on holding a school of
Methods at Valdosta some time in
April, perhaps the week of April 3rd.
Now is the time to make your
dates with me to hold your meetings.
Write me at Port Gibson, Miss.
Yours truly,
1. C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evang.
Bonham, Texas.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space in your val,
uable paper to say a few words. I
read of so many good things that the
brethren are doing that it makes me
want to let them know that I am not
dead, neither sleeping.
We few disciples of Christ
are
struggling to build a .membership
here in Bonham, Texas. We meet in
Odd Fellows' Hall every Lord's day.
If any brother see cause to pass by
and give us a few words of encouragement we will be glad to receive
them.
The way seems dreary and
dark but thinking
of the blessed
words of Jesus which say: "I am the
light of the world," makes me feel
strong.
Bonham is a hard place in which
to establish the word of Christ. The
sects are doing all they can to
prohibit our getting a hold but we
few meet every lord's day and take
the emblems.
I preach
for them
twice each month.
I often read of the
good work
Brother and Sister Alphin are doing
in Kansas City. They are wholesouled Christians and we pray that
they may go on and on.
On March 4th, 1921, the good Lord
saw fit to send the death angel and
take my dear aged
mother
from
labor to reward.
She was 86 years
of age, and had lived a consistent
Christian life for many years.
By
the help of the Lord I am trying to
follow in her footsteps.
On the third Lord's day in January
I preached for Bro. Hudson at Rox-
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story
by the writer.
ton, Texas. We had a glorious time. Missionary
I would be glad to call on some of Missionary prayer by Elder J. M.
the other churches in the state. Any Miller. At 1:30 P. M. the sisters'
t>ne desiring my help may address session opened with song and senDiscussion:
Why
me at P. O. Box 273, Bonham, Texas. tence prayers.
Yours truly,
should I work with the U. C. M. S?
led by Mrs. V. A·. Bryant, followed
ELDER J. D. JOHNSON.
by othe;s.
We were glad to get
Galley Six
three to give their names as memKal",>lasCity, Kansas.
bers of the U. C. M. S. We hope the
To the Gospel Plea:
time will soon come when a lour
We, as disciples of Christ, met for churches will do missionary work. I
services
at
the
Third
Christian was glad to get one dollar
from
Church, 5th and Cleveland Avenue, Mrs. Martha Moore, December dues
at our usual hour, Sunday, Feb. 19th, to the U. C. M. S. from St. Luke. I
1922. This little band is doing fine. hope more will send their dues. May
Its· New Year's resolutions were to the Lord bless our efforts.
work harder for Christ, and increase
Yours for His cause,
its membership and up to today they
S. S. BLACKBURN.
have kept this to the letter and in TRI-COUNCIL OF BISHOPS
the spirit.
Surely God is for us here
TAKES SIGNIFICANT ACTION
for through His goodness He has
given us the proper talent for the Endorses Federal Council Plan for
Better Race Relations
work here.
At 10:30 we had our Bible School,
Montgomery,
Ala.-(Special
Corwhich was grand and well attended
respondence.)-The
Tri-Council
of
by both children and adults.
This
Bishops of the A. M. E., A. M. E.
marks success and growth. At 11:00
Zion, and C. M .E. Churches, comour pastor,
Elder J. D. Smith,
posed of about thirty bishops, which
preahced us a noble sermon, taking
held its biennial session in this city
for his subject, "A White Stone,"
last week, went on record as endorsRev. 2:17 and Rev. 3:12. The latter
ing fully the plan of inter-racial cosays: "Him that overcometh will I
operation through the churches, as
make a pillar in the temple of my
formulated by the Federal Council of
God, and he shall go no more out:
American Churches. This plan heads
and I will write upon him the name
up in the Federal Council Inter-Raof my God, and the name of the city
cial Commission, of which Mr. John
of my God, which is New Jerusalem,
J. Eagan, of Atlanta, is chairman,
which cometh down out of heaven
and Dr. George E. Haynes, secretary.
from my God: I will write upon him
The purposes of this
Commission,
my own new name."
In delivering
briefly stated ,are as follows:
this message our pastor drew the
To assert the sufficiency of Chrispicture so plain that we could almost
tion principles in the solution of race
see heaven open and all its grandeur.
After the services the Ladies' Com- relations, to promote mutual confimunity Club met and devised plans dence and cooperation, to distribute
for a greater work.
At 6 :45 the accurate knowledge of conditions, to
':{oung
Peoples'
meeting
began. develop a public conscie:nce in interThis was also a glorious
meeting.
racial matters, which will secure fair
At 7:30 Brother Smith made us antl'c:atment
and the correction
of
other short talk well to the point.
There is no doubt but that things wrong conditions, and to provide an
are on the move in Kansas
City, agency
through
which
all
the
Kansas.
churches may work together.
W. M. ELLIS, Sec.
The approval of the Tri-Council,
Dear Readers:
I visited the district meeting at
Rose Hill the second Sunday in February.
There was a crowd out. I
regreted that I had to leave to catch
my train just after speaking in the
sisters' session on our missionary
work.
The key woman, Mrs. Eva
Bingham~ writes lfuat the meeting
went on nicely.
On Friday night, the 17th, our district meeting opened up at Union
Hill with Elder J. M. Miller in the
chair.
There was a nice crowd.
Bro. Sam Davis preached.
Saturday, 10:30, Morning Session.
At 2 :30 P. M., Sisters' Session. The
devotions were led by Mrs. Lizzie
Rundles and Mrs. C. Jennings.
Discussion:
How can we do a better
Missionary work in the Churches?
led by Elder S. D. Yarber and Mrs.
M. J. Brown, followed by others.
Report
of Societies:
Union Hill,
one dollar; Christian Chapel, one dollar; collection, $4.50. 7:30 P. M.,
devotion led by Bro. Miller. Sermon
by Elder J. Long, of St. Luke.
Sunday, 10:30 A. M., Sunday
School taught by Bro. E. Jennings.
Lesson story by
Cleo Blackburn.

which is one of the most august ecclesiastic

bodies in America, opens the

way for the fullest

co-operation

of

th~ vast

constituency

in

Methodist

the far-reaching
the Federal

program laid out by

Council.

CHRIST AND THE CITY.
(Frank

Mason North.)

Where cross- the crowded ways of life,
Where sound the cries of race' and
clan,
Above the noise of selfish strife,
We hear Thy voice, 0 son of Man.
In haunts of wretchedness and need,
On shadow'd threshold dark with
fears,
From paths where hide the I~lrteSof
greed,
We catch the vision of Thy tears.
From tender childhood's helplessness,
From woman's grief, man's burden'd toil,
From Ravish'd souls, from sorrow's
stress,
Thy heart has never known recoil.
-The

Survey.
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WISDOM NEEDED

J. B. LEHMAN.
"Be wise as serpents and harmless
liS doves."
"Put up again thy sword in its
place. He that taketh the sword shall
also perish with the sword."
What misery and woe the world
could have averted if it could have
understood the finer spiritual principles which Christ gave his followers! The history of the world records
the destruction
of whole races and
whole civilizations because they violated the above divine principles.
Some put their whole reliance in
the sword for the defense and so were
destroyed.
They did not know that
there Ql'll more vital things than defen e, and that defense is only possible for those who are rigidly right
in what they do. Many a man has
been w'ronged, but he was so wrong
in himself that when he went to defedn bir.1self he went all to pieces.
He could. not master himself in the
defense.
No conflict takes the course it was
expected
to take
by those who
brought it on. A map of what happened in Europe would bear no resemblance to what the Kaiser had
marked out as what he expected to
happen. It was so in our Civil War,
it was so in every war of real conflict.
When the issue was joined it
depended
on the
endurance
and
righteousness
of the contestants.
The American Negro is now passing through a very critical
period.
The great body of leaders are correct in their estimate of the situation
and are proceeding wisely.
But an
element, mostly in the
East
and
North, is listening to the counsel of
agencies that have only scorn for
the things that have made our civilization great.
This influence i.s percolating into some sections
of the
South.
Below We give a letter received
from the mayor of an Aransas city.
It gives his view of the situation:
;Editor Gospel Plea:

r

have read with interest your article, "Sane Race Adjustment,".
in
your issue of February 25th. I noted
:well all you sa~ about the different
influences at work trying to bring
aboutbeUer
relations between the
races·. This is well and good, but i
beHave you could do it good work hy
e<i\l.cating the young \lOlored 'People
that force is a mistak~. 'rhe ·N'egroes
in this part of the country are evidently puttin~ t~ir faith in powder
and shot. It ~s ):emarkable how many
of them :Carr.y concealed
weapons..
As ma~ot of this cify for the past
two ~ars.[
have ha~ my eyes opened
to this. !By the hUndreds they are
ca'rryiilg ~oncealed weapons, al1d the
ll'Iost relllarkable
thing about it is

.---I
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::~tea~::~~ti:~

~~ll.m~~OSt~:~e:;~

believe he is the most abused and
.•••••.•••••••.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••.••
_ •••••••••••••••..•••..•••.•..•
""
•.•.•.•••••
_...... most unfortunate of human beings
are not seeking him for his good.
that we seldom catch any with cheap
They hope to make him thoroughly
weapons.
They have the best that
dissatisfied and disgruntled that they
is made, I am told by my police force.
may use him when needed for their
Some two months ago a railroad
selfish purposes.
If it were not that
detective brought before me two colthe leadership developed by the misored men found in their yards here
sionary schools will not tolerate any
ostensibly for robbing cars.
There
such a thought, this might easily dewas no proof of this but they carried
velop into a movement
that
would
concealed weapons and were fined
rival Bolshevism in Rmlsia and would
for this. This detective told me he
destroy all that civilization has built
had taken over three hundred pistols
up. The Negro who has made such
from colored men and women in a
a fine record in the past fifty years
certain Arkansas county.
is too fine a spi-cit to fall a victim to
A taxi driver was taking two colsuch an asso('jation.
The Negro's
ored men a few miles south of the
power will b~ thrown on the side of
city and a big snake appeared in the
C'h,ri!:jtian advancement
this
evil
road. He stopped his car to kill it,
}:ropagawia notwithstanding.
but before he could do so hL two pasBut i: b~hooves the Christian white
sengers pulled out pistols, one of them
peop/<) to use their power of creating
two pistols, and shot the snake.
I
sen',iment to destroy the mob idea.
mention this to show how prevalent
The mob reduces both the members
is gun toting.
'Jf the mob and the people against
A vicious element in the white race
whom the mob is directed to the type
would relish a conflict of this charof the primitive people from whom
acter.
The Negro's safety
lies in
they came, and this can end in nothhis being as wise as serpents and
ing else but an upheaval. The law of
as harmless as doves. All history
divine retribution so often referred to
shows the absolute folly of a conin the Old Testament is yet in force.
flict such as these men contemplate.
We must remember that the future
Their only hope is Christianity, and
depends on the good people. When
when I say that I mean Christianity
God went to Sodom to take a census
for the individual.
I do not take
he looked only for the good.
He
much stock in mass
Christianity.
could have found a million or more
This thing of passing laws by mabad ones, but He was only looking for
jority vote carries but little weight.
the good. The good of all races must
Tell the colored men that they must
g'ive us a better civilization.
as individuals do the right thing, no
matter if they have to stand alone.
S. C. I. NOTES
I believe there is more power in the
Prof. J. N. Ervin, of Jarvis Chrisprayers of Christians than in all the -tian Institute, was a visitor here for
navies of the world.
I am much a short time last week.
safer with empty
hands
than
I
Our first baseball game of the seawould be with my clothes full of son, played on the home diamond with
weapons. Do not meet in bodies and the team from Tougaloo last Saturpass resolutions.
Teach him as an day afternoon, resulted in favor of the
individual to lay down his arms and S. C. I. team.
. trust God and behave
himself,
no
Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Jacobs, mention
matter what the provocation is.
of whose marriage on March 1st, at
I hope you see my point. I wish Port Gibson, Miss., was made in these
to say I enjoy the GOSpel Plea. It is items last week, arrived
upon the
so ably edited lind you are doing a campus Saturday evening and are
great work and I notice you are wide- now at home to their friends in very
ly quoted. I have many more pre- pleasant
quarters
in the Faurot
tentious journals come to my desk Building ..
but none are more able, none more
POres. Lehnliu'l left Saturady night
right, and none I enjoy more.
to btl presefit at the serVices of the
Sincerely yours,
new chti't'ch at Memphis; 'renn., Sun~... ................•.•.... ,,~.~".....~
.•~
.•-....•.... .... -. day mOrning.
He will visit a few
.r ~m sure our readers wilJ enjoy oth.et points before his return.
thiS frank stlitement of hi>; view.A.1 the morning church services at
point which is the corI"e()t one when 'the school chapel Sunday
morning
clearly
understood.
~ome leaders Mrs.Ross led the devotions
in her
who ha\7"e~dopted the philosophy of most interesting and inspiring mantrusting .in arms h1.lvecounseled their ner and was followed by Rosa Brown
brethrefl to arm <toprotect themselves who reviewed many of the leading
from the mob, but they have not been events of the third year of Christ's
ahle to contt"ol the movemenv as this ministry' by Edwin Robertson, who
'~i'l-ayor's qxperience
shows.
These reviewed the events recorded in the
armed m:en are a worse menace than second chapter of Acts, both students
the mob. The Negro has a fine op- of the Bible Department.
portunity to pose as ·a martyr and
On Sunday afternoon Mrs. Ross admartyrdom always wins in the end. dressed the Y. M. C. A. and Sunday
But there is a menace in all this night spoke at a joint meeting of the
not <Jnly to the Negro but to the good two Endeavor
Societies.
Tuesday
_

\'

I

No. 548.
night she addressed the Ministerial
Association.
On each Wednesday
morning while here she occupies the
chapel period at the larger school.
The Community School will also have
a portion of her time. She is always
very busy here though we speak of
this as a rest period for her, when she
comes back to her own old room.
On Feb. 16th, "Mother Ross," as
she is familiarly and lovingly called
wherever she goes, passed her seventieth milestone.
She was in Dallas,
Texas, at the time and the event was
very happily celebrated by many of
the church ladies there.
The following poem, written by Mrs. Clifford
Weaver, for that occasion, will be of
interest to many of the Plea family:
The Septuagenarian
Mother Ross has a birthday!
Well
what would folks say
If such a thing happened without a
bouquet?
_
We've heard you are seventy!
Seventy this spring!
But years seem in yoor case not to
matter a thing!
Heres' a nosegay. Nosegay, dearest"
Made from flowers of your own
planting, rarest.
We've plucked them all fragrant and
kissed with the dew
From our Hearts Garden! They were
planted by you.
Roses of love and forget-me-not
sweet
And green leaves of laurel for fame
so discreet.
Then twined "for remembrance
of rosenmary,"
"Pansies for thoughts,"
our
Sepuagenary!

a bit
dear

Love bless thee, joy crown thee,
God speed thy career.
Oft come back to Texas,
We all love you here.
The annual contest
between the
Philomathean and Franklin Literary
Societies will be held in the chapel
on Saturday
night 'of this week.
Much interest always centers about
this occasion. Both Societies always
do excellently but of course both can
not win in every detail. The laurels
are often very evenly divided.
Elkhart, Texas, Feb. 23, 1922.
Editor Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your valuable paper.
On last third LQrd's
day Bro. A. A. Henry met his appointment at Galilee Church.
The
church was in good working spirit all
day. After a fine Bible School in the
morning, Bro. A. A. Henry ascended
the rostrUD1 and preached a powerful
sermon from Acts 2:37 and it wa&
enjoyed by all present.
In the afternoon we organized a
Willing Workers' Club for the young
people, and also ordained Bro. Albert
Parks for deacon. The night service
was fine, the pastor preached a soulstirring sermon; subject: Acts 11:17.
Yours for the cause,
ALBERT CARTER.
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ON THE JOB

Hawkins, Texas, Feb. 27, 1922.
On the nineteenth we were with
Rev. N. H. Johnson in his morning
worship at Clark Street Church in
Greenville.
Indeed it was a service
to be long remembered.
Bro. Johnson gave us a great message on the
subject, "The Manhood of the Master." The service was a real worship
and we were all made to rejoice in the
God of our Salvation.
Rev. Johnson
is doing a great work at Greenville.
They went through the church roll
with a rather fine tooth comb a few
nights ago and when they
were
through combing out they had a hundred and twenty-seven active members left out of a roll of two hundred
and forty-one.
The work at Greenville is getting gradually into good
working shape.
At three o'clock Rev. Johnson, Mrs.
May Weathers and the Regional Secretary, with the writer, went to Center Point Church, at Dixon, Texas.
We had a large crowd of young people and many of the older people
were present.
We had a great spiritual service there. The offering was
five dollars and fifty-three cents. We
found a fine spirit among the people
at Center Point.
At seven-thirty
o'clock Sunday
evening we worshiped with Clark St.
Church, in Gr:eenville. Offering $5.
Tuesday night we were with Cedar
Grove Church
at
Rockwall.
We
found there a large and appreciative
congregation of faithful people. We
had a great service at Rockwall. We
feel sure that these brethren will fall
in line with our l~rger program of
work.
Wednesday night we were
in
Dallas to be with the Cochran St.
Church, but were rained out. No service, but offering amounted to 25
cents. On account of Dr. Taylor being out of town no appointment was
made at Romas Ave. Church for
Thursday night.
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Sunday, the 26th, we were in Waxahachie with the Wyatt St. Church.
Had a good meeting
morning
and
evening. Not so many out because of
rainy weather.
We have decided to
spend Monday night with Wyatt St.
Church.
Rev. Henry is doing fine
work with the church here.
He is
earnest in tht' work of the Kingdom.
Offering for Sunday $3.57.
Brethren, we must think in larger
financial terms if we are going to
make good at putting
our budget
over. We must think of hard times
along some other lines than the
church. It is not fair to our Christ
to get in hard luck only when we get
around to our church duty.
Brethren, let us not think
hard
times as we come up to Easter rally.
Let us do our best to put the program
oVer on that day. Each one should
strive to give oue or more dollars on
Easter.
Easter!
Easter!
Easter!
Rally!
Do not forget the day. It is the 16th
of April. Rally Rally! Rally! One
thousand five hundred dollars is the
aim. Let us not miss this opportunity to help push along the great work
r,f the Kingdom of Christ.
I am yours in the cause,
H. G. 13MITH.
Sycamor~, N. C.
Mr. Editor and Family of th~ Gospel
Plea:
Please find sp&<:ein your columns
for me to report in part the conditions
in South Carolina. I wish to say that
according to the reports made by a
few of our churches at the district
quarterly meeting of District No. 1
which was held at the Three Mile
Creek Church on the fifth Saturday
and Sunday in January they seemed
real anxious to keep abreast of the
promises that were made in our convention in spite of the disagreeableness of the weather, which was very
bad, with snow on the ground. There
was a large delegation that registered
in this meeting, which was brimful of
love from start to finish.

Friday night we were in Ft. Worth
with East Annie St. Church. On acOn Saturday night, Elder
C. P.
count of the weather we had but few Green preached and on Suilday mornout, but had a very fine meeting with ing at 10 o'clock the writer was asked
the church there. Dr. Love is doing tc\ take charge of the Sunday school
good work in Ft. Worth. The offer- lessons. After this inspirational hour
had passed, Elders R. H. Boyd, C. P.
ing there was $1.00.
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Green, S. Glover and the writer ascended the sacred rostrum and the
writer preached from the 18th verse
of the 21st chapter of 1st Kings.
When the service was over we bade
each other goodbye to meet at the
Ehrhardt Christian Church the fifth
Saturday in April.
The first Sunday in February found
the writer at Maglane Church but
unfortunately we were rained
out
and could not observe Christian Endeavor Day as promised.
Still we
have not forgotten it.
On the afternoon of the second Sunday in February we were at the Rock
Hill Christian Church, which is located in the little town of Sycamore, S.
C. Brethren, I want to say right here
that this church is in a very poor condition. It has strong men in it but it
needs men and women who are strong
spiritually
These a church must have
if it is to succeed. It needs men who
can cope with the denominational
world, not self-willed men, but prepared men. Read 1st Timothy 3:1-7.
Of course there are Elders R. S. Ritter and Prof. C. J. Ritter who can be
of much service to these people' but
they are hindered, not by the members but by the bosses. Oh, brethren,
unless you are loyal to the faith, you
will fall and cause the church to fall
with you. Idolatry was the great sin
of olden times but covetousness and
jealousy seem to be the great sin of
today.
The third and fourth
Sundays in
February found the writer at Antioch. We took in one young lady and
at Cypress Creek one young man
came forward and made the good confession which is recorded in Math.
16:18. Total number
of members
taken in up to March first, three. We
are making every preparation for the
coming of Prof. 1. C. Franklin to Antioch and Cypress Creek churches the
third and fourth Sundays in March.
.Come on, Bro. Franklin, we are too
glad to have you. We want you to
consider Rock Hill and Beautiful
Gate churches, Sycamore and Brunson while in South Carolina.
May
happinesl' and success crown the labor of each and all the laborers in the
Master's vineyard.
B. J. KEARSE.
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came to us with his splendid message.
He gave inspiring lectures on larger
Sunday Schools and better
trained
and more efficient workers. We were
glad to have him with us. His coming so soon after Brother Lehman
had left us made both visits invaluable to us. We feel that we have
been greatly blessed. We were glad
to have them both with us.
The church has taken on new life.
Its influence is being felt. Friends of
the church are giving wonderful service. The fact remains that the two
good brothers visiting our church at
this time has been an incentive
to
greater activity.
Brother E. D. Bassett, formally Superintendent of our Sunday School,
has put on a $1,000 drive.
He has
divided the church into eight states,
fourth north and four in the south.
Each state is supposed to raise its
part of the $1,000.
They are taking hold of the project
with great interest.
Brother Preston Taylor will conduct
the corner stone laying in the spring.
Weare
all looking forward to that,
Bnd we hope to make it a grand success.
Yours in His service,
ELDER GEORGE HOAGLAND.
REP,ORT OF FUNDS RECEIVED
BY J. B. LEHMAN
From AlabamaWhite Hall ..__
__
..__ $ 1.50
Haynesville
1.00
$ 2.50
To be put to Evangelistic Budget.
GeorgiaSpringfield
__
.
$ 2.00
To be put to Evangelistic Budget.
TexasChurch at J. C. 1...
$100.00
To be put to Evangelistic Budget.
MississippiProvidence
Women's Mis~
sionary Society
$
1.64
Sarah
S.
Blackburn,
on
Pledge
20.00
Sarah
S.
Blackburn,
on
Underwriting
__
.<...• __•........•..•
25.00
Musical Entertainment
at
S. C. 1. ..__
__
16.73

$ 63.37
TennesseeGay Street Church:
James Holland
$ 1.00
1.50
Dr. C. Hardie
.
Knoxville, Tenn., Mar. 2, 1922.
Mrs. Mattie Dungey
. 2.00
,The congregation of the Vine AveMrs. Minnie Owens
2.5a
nue Church of Christ at Knoxville
Lee Avenue:
has had two rare
treats
recently.
Church Collection
.
5.00
Brother Lehman visited the church
1.00
Mrs. Lizzie Vaughn
.
and gave some valuable advice and
1.00
encouragement.
Preston Taylor
.
Individuals
.
.15
His instructions were so timely,
given as they were while the congre$ 14.15
gation is so enthusiastic in working
To be put to Evangelistic Budget.
out plans to payoff the indebtedness
on the new church home, and also in Oklahomasoul-saving.
Sapulpa women
$ 1.86
Sapulpa men
.._ _
__ 1.99
He gave lectures on the 10th, 11th
Sapulpa education, negro, __ 1.21
and 12th of February.
He preached
Okmulgee
_ _
.
Sunday afternoon at 3 o'clock, on
5.06
1.15
Guthrie
_
_ .
Feb. 12th. On February 13th, at 7:30
Okmulgee
__ _ .
P. M., he gave another lecture.
All
5.00
of his talks were highly appreciated,
$ 21.27
and well received. His object in coming here was to bring about a closer
$20.06 of this to go to Evangelization.
relationship between the members of
our church and the white
brother- Arkansashood.
RUllsellville
_ _..< ••••• _ ••••• $ 7.10
Then while the good tidings
that
Mt. Sinai, North Little Rock
5.67
Brother Lehman brought to us were
fresh on our minds, Brother
Moss
$12.77
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Lesson XIII.-March
REVIEW
(General Topic)

••--

•••••.
--

26.

Golden Text.-Jehovah
is righteous
in all his ways, and gracious in all
his works.-Psalm
145:17.
The Devotional Reading'
Psalm 130
1. Out of the depths have I cried
unto thee, 0 Jehovah.
2. Lord, hear my voice: Let thine
ears be attentive to the voice of
my supplications.
3. If thou, Jehovah, shouldest mark
iniquities, 0 Lord, who could
stand?
4. But there
is forgiveness
with
thee, that thou mayest be feared.
5. I wait for Jehovah, my soul doth
wait, and in his word do I hope.
6. My soul waiteth for the Lord
More than the watchmen
wait
for the morning; yea more than
watchmen for the morning.
7. 0 Israel, hope in Jehovah;
for
with Jehovah
there
is loving
kindness, and with his is plenteous redemption.
8. And he will redeem Israel from
all his iniquities.
Social Teachings of the Quarter's
Lessons
The lessons which have occupied
our attention for three months are
incidents selected from the community life of an ancient people. Their
noteworthiness
lies in the evident
place which God had in the social organization which we call the kingdom
of Israel.
The value of these lessons
to us is the fact that God's place in
this social order is made both evident
and prominent.
Our problem as students of this ancient literature is to discover, first of
all, what place God had in the organized life of these people; second, to
acknowledge God's right to a place in
our own community and social life;
and third, to discover what these lessons may teach us concerning our
practical acceptance of God's place in
our affairs.
In Lesson one we note that
the
problem was that of the relation of
labor and capital.
Luxury was oppressing labor.
We are to discover
from the lesson what God's judgment
was upon this situation.
We are then
to decide whether we shall assume
that God is visiting the same judgment upon us concerning our problems arising from the relations of lsbor and capital and luxury.
In Lesson two the evident te:aching
is the relation of pure religion to national welfare.
Our thoughts
are
burdened with the problem of national prosperity, another term for national welfare.
Weare
therefore to
try to discover whether or not our religion has any helpful relation here.
In Lesson three we note the fundamental place of pure religion in the
life of a people.
Elijah was quite
sure nothing of permanent blessing
could come to Israel unless the people
returned with all their heart to the
pure worship of Jehovah.
This sug-
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gests a problem for the Christian
people of today.
In Lesson four we are given a dramatic study of a misinformed reformer, a one idea man. Elijah believed
in himself with all his heart.
He
thought when his program
did not
solve the whole problem, he had failed
and might therefore as well die. At
Mount Sinai he was shown the relation of what he had done to the things
that were yet to be accomplished by
other men.
In Lesson five we have an opportunity to study the meaning, the nature, and the consequences of autocratic government.
It is possible for
what we call a democratic government to be autocratic.
There is a
never ending contest between government and those whom it governs,
whether it be in a democracy or in an
autocracy.
In Lesson six we are encouraged in
wllat we call social service by the
sureness of God's reward of benevolence.
Lesson seven continues the idea of
the previous lesson. We have here an
exhibition of hospitality,
gratitude
and recompense.
Underlying it all
is the beautiful recognition of a faithful worker of God who was familiarly
known as a "man of God." This beautiful title indicated that he was the
kind of man who could properly represent God in his community.
In Lesson eight we are favored with
a picture of the benevolent
use of
benevolent use of power. The social
possibilities of such a suggestion are
boundless.
In Lesson nine we are brought face
to face with the fact of the superiority of the spiritual over the material.
This is a lesson we need to learn in
the present day when we are groaningunder burdens of taxes which are
imposed to sustain a material and a
military social order.
This lesson
may cause 'us to pause with great re ..
gret over the tardiness with which
spiritual ideals make their way in the
national affairs.
In Lesson ten we have a suggestion of the right sort of internationalism. That intense patriot, the prophet Jonah, had to learn what he was
unwilling to admit, that God cared
as much for one nation as he did for
another.
PAPER BY ~. L. LIVAS
Madame
President,
Officers
and
Members
of the Christian
Endeavor:
My subject is "The Best Method of
Improving Our Endeavor."
Indeed nothing can be of more interest to those who have the interest
of the church at heart than the best
method to improve
our Endeavor:
We shall not make any pretentions as
to expressing the best or only means,
but we only present our ideas. One
cannot expect a good Endeavor if
everyone connected with it is in a
dormant
state.
As much interest
should be manifested by the officers
and members of the Endeavor as is
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by Presidents

and Facul-

:e ~~~~e~e:~d
w~~v~:s~~::~
tation is issued?
Can we expect
persons of the street to attend our
Society when they have no Endeavor
training?
Do we expect to win them
when we put a barrier between them
and ourselves?
To these questions
we receive an emphatic "No."
We must, ourselves ,be members
and leaders.
There is not one of us
who does not know someone that does
not belong to the Endeavor.
Then,
let us be missionaries, go out in the
hedges and byways and bring
the
lost ones in.
Age has nothing to do with attend·
ing the Endeavor. What is more attractive than to see all ages in the
Endeavor, especially those who heads
are whitened with the frost of many
winters and whose anatomy
shows
signs of years, perusing the Words of
that od, into whose hands they will
soon go, and their spirits.
As we
have already alluded, how can we expect persons to attend who do not
know the importance of attending?
We can plainly see it is our duty to
make known to them the advantages
of attending.
To these officers I
would advise: Do not allow a feeling
to exist among the members
and
those who are not members that you
hold yourselves as their superiors, for
if you do, then your influence will be
a repulsive one. This, indeed,
is a
progressive age, and as other
Societies improve, so must the Endeavor.. We should make the Endeavor so attractive that the members
as well as friends will be impatient
for Sunday to come.
Let no haranguing be allowed in
the Endeavor; if there is such let it
be suppressed in a quiet and gentle
way. We should not reprove our Endeavor before strangers
for
some
members are sensitive and it kills the
power of well doing. Praise spurs an
Endea vor on to earnest
efforts'
blame, when administered before vis~
itors, hurts.
The law of love is
great, but it showeth not its full
strength save when invited with kindness.
The officers should take an inter·
est in the members and draw them to
their hearts instead of repelling them
away.
Praise is sunshine to an Endeavor
and there is not one who does not
need it.
Carlisle, Ky.
ALEXANDER

CAMPBELL

Alexander Campbell was a manysided man. As an editor he stood in
the front rank, as is evident from the
Christian Baptist and Millenial Harbinger.
As an author ,he is one of
the best, as is seen in the sixty volumes which came from his pen. As a
teacher, Bethany College stands
in
our mdist as his glorious monument
today. As a man of business he was
a success. As a polemic perhaps he
had no superior.
As a statesman he
served with distinction in the Constitutional Convention of Virginia with
ex-President Madison, Chief Justice
Marshall, John Randolph of Roanoke,
and other famous men of that old
Commonwealth.
As a religious leader, in spite of the most difficult con-

ditions, he gathered about him an
army of heroic followers who in a
century have swept far beyond in the
vanguard of the vast hosts of the
Lord. As a preacher he was one of
the best in all the land.
Let us hear what some of the eminent men who know him say of him:
Moses E. Lard: "To few men has
nature been more kind than to Mr.
Campbell. No word but lavish will
express her gifts to him. PhysicaIly,
not one in a thousand was so well endowed as he. Nature was' in a fertile
mood when she molded that large, sinewy body.
Material was abundant
and bestowed
with
no grudging
hand. In mental resources no word
but opulent will describe him. Here
he was great, pre-eminently, in the
true sense of that fine, simple word.
Since the last inspired man bowed his
head in death a greater than our lamented brother has not risen."
Jeremiah Black, who served both as
Chief Justice of Pennsylvania
and
Attorney General
of the
United
States, says:
"As a great preacher
he will be remembered with unqualified admiration by any who had the
good fortune to hear him. The interest which he excited can hardly be explained. The first sentence of his dis.
course drew an audience still as death
and every word was heard with rapt
attention to the close. It did not appear to be eloquence; it was not the
enticing words of man's wisdom; the
arts of the orator seemed to be inconsistent with the simplicity of his character. It was explanation, logic and
argument so clear that everybody followed without effort and all felt that
he was raising them to the level of a
superior mind. Persuasion sat upon
his lips. Prejudice melted under the
easy flow of his elocution.
The
clinching fact was always in its proper place. And the fine poetic illustration was ever at hand to shed
light over the theme."
Ex-President Madison says:
"It
was my pleasure to hear him often
as a preacher of the gospel, and I regard him as the ablest and most original expounder of the Scriptures I
have ever heard."
Dr. Hermon Humphrey, president
of Amherst College, says: "In listening to him you feel that you are in
the presence of a great
man.
He
speas like a master of assemblies."
Robert Graham, president of Kentucky University, says: "I can hardly
express my admiration of him in every walk of life. In the social circle
he was by far the finest talker I ever
heard, in the lecture room the most
instructive, and in the pulpit he had
few equals and no superior."
George D. Prentice, the brilliant editor of the Louisville Courier-Journal,
says:
"Alexander Campbell is unquestionably one of the most extraordinary men of our time
Putting
wholly out of view his tenets with
which we of course have nothing to
do, he claims by virtue of his intrinsic qualities, manifested
in his
achievements a place among the foremost spirits of the age. His energy
and self-reliance are of the stamp
that belongs only to the world's first
leaders in thought and action.
His.
intellect is among the cleanest, rich( Continued
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Tuskegee Conference
Now Helps the Nation
Dr. Booker T. Washington's
Work
Is Felt Everywhere by All Races

CO-OPERATION BRINGS RESULTS
Negro Health Week, April 2-8, Will
Promote Inter-Racial Co-Operation
By WM. ANTHONY AERY
Hampton, Va.-"The
Tuskegee Negro Conference has become a national
institution,"
recently
declared Dr.
J ames Hardy Dillard, of Charlottesville, Va., rector of William and Mary
College and president of the Jeanes
and Slater Boards.
Doctor Dillard paid a warm tribute
to the wisdom of the late Dr .. Booker
T. Washington in his address to the
white and colored welfare
workers
who had remained at Tuskegee Institute after the big Farmers' Conference, at which co-opeJ;ative marketing and the improvement of rural life
had been thoroughly discussed.
The welfare workers had remained
to make plans for bringing into closer
relationship the open-country and the
better-organized
town and city units,
with a view to helping the people on
the land acquire property,
improve
their homes, educate their children,
support more adequately rural schools
and churches, reduce their death rate,
and become happier, better men and
women.
Living together, working together,
and serving together in good-will has
been the expressed and implied policy
of the Tuskegee
Negro Conference
through thirty years of service to colored people and to white people of
Alabama, the South and the Nation.
Effect

of B. T. Washington's

Policy

That Doctor Washington's policy of
inter-racial co-operation
and goodwill has helped thousands upon thousands of Southern people, both white
and colored, to win their economic independence is reflected in the recent
census returns, and especially in the
prosperous appearance of some two
thousand rural Negroes from thirteen
Southern States who recently
made
their pilgrimage to Tuskegee.
What Booker T. Washington's genius developed so successfully through
nearly twenty-five years of systematic work, Dr. Robert R. Moton, his
successor, has effectively
nationalized. Doctor Moton has made the
Tuskegee Negro Conference a most
useful agency for developing the present rapid movement toward a more
complete inter-racial co-operation and
good-will.
Just as Doctor Washington nationalized the Negro Health Week, which
the Negro Organization
Society of
Virginia, under the leadership
of
Doctor Moton, had first organized, so,
in the recent years, Doctor Moton, in
co-operation
with the wide-awake
leaders in many local, state and national organizations, has carried the
Tuskegee program of community service to all parts of the United States
where there are appreciable numbers
of colored people.
National Interest

in Tuskegee

Toward Tuskegee there are directed
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today many lines of interest.
The
men and women who are deeply interested in improving Negro farming,
Negro health, Negro land ownership,
and Negro education are receiving
from Doctor Moton and his associates
definite suggestions for constructive
and forward-looking
programs,
as
well as special co-operation in reaching white and colored citizens with
valuable information on race-relationships.
The range of Tuskegee's vital interest in the present program of inter-racial co-operatiion was indicated
by the following partial list of organizations which sent some of their executive officers and representatives to
attend the recent
Tuskegee
Negro
Conference and to join with the members of the Tuskegee Institute staff
in a movement to help Negroes improve themselves.
Commission on Inter-Rracial
CoOperation; National
Association
of
Teachers in Colored Schools; National
Tuberculosis
Association;
Federal
Children's
Bureau;
American
Red
Cross; U: S. Public Health Service;
States Relation Service of the U. S.
Departmentl
of
Agriculture;
the
Julius Rosenwald Fund; The Jeanes
and Slater Boards; the National Medical Association; the Alabama
Departments of Health and Education;
the National Urban League; the National Child Welfare
Association;
Statae
Inter-Rracial
Committees;
American
Missionary
Association,
and the General Education Board.
Education for Community Service
Before and after each of the general sessions of the Tuskegee Negro
Conference, there were held important group meetings for officers and
teachers in colored schools, elementary, secondary, collegiate, and profession; for women who serve as
deans and advisers of girls; for supervising teachers who help to improve
rural school work; for teachers
of
vocational agriculture and home economics; for farm demonstration and
county agent workers, and for public
health leaders.
The Tuskegee message of education
for community service was delivered,
not only to the "folks higher up," but
also to the men and women "on the
firing line" who must wage the battle
for better health, better homes, better
farm and better schools. Then, too,
many men and women from the land
were present to carry back into rural
districts a message
of deliverance
from disease, poverty and ignorance
through applied
commonsense
and
Christianity.
The Tuskegee
Negro
Conference
of 1922 attracted many newcomers as
well as those who had attended previous sessions. A local white trustee,
C. W. Hare, of Tuskegee, who is an
editor and lawyer, in reply to his
questions on conference
attendance
brought out these facts:
Some N e~
groes have been coming regularly to
the Tuskegee Negro Conference for
five years, others for ten years, still
others for twenty years and indeed
'a few were present wh~ had missed
scarcely a conference during the past
thirty years.
There is ample evidence that the
Tuskegee Negro Conference is giv-
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ing men and women the help which
they want and is attracting new recruits to the campaign for more and
better crops, more and better schools,
churches and homes, more and better
comm~nity leaders.
Negro Health Week April 2-8
"V,'e are not trying to do anything
for Tuskege~ Institute, but we are
trying to use Tuskegee for the highest benefit of all the people," declared
Principal R. R. Moton to the men and
women who had remained to make
plans for the observance, from April
2 to 8, of the eighth National Negro
Health Week. This spirit of educational, Christian
service
prevailed
throughout the conference.
The National Negro Health Week
will be held under the auspices of the
Tuskegee Negro Conference and the
National Negro Business League, in
co-operation
with the U. S. Public
Health Service and widely scattered
health and social agencies, including
the National
Urban League, the
Young Men's Christian
Association,
the Young Women's Christian Association, the National Federation
of
Colored Women's
Clubs,
colored
churches, schools, fraternal organizations and insurance companies.
Health campaign program, according to Dr. C. C. Pierce, Assistant Surgeon General of the U. S. Public
Health
Service, Washington, D. C.,
will soon be issued for the use of men
and women who plan to make effective this week of health
activities.
The program has been edited by Dr.
Roscoe C. Brown, who is directing
health work among colored people.
Last year the U. S. Public Health
Service issued 6,000 Negro Health
Week programs.
Local and state organizations reprinted many thousand
extra copies. This year it will be possible for those who are interested in
improving Negro health, and thereby
improving general public health, to
arrange to have official reprints made
at a nominal cost of production.
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excellent demonstration.
Our hearts
rejoiced to have him with us.
We
pray that his work may be a success
in the state of Arkansas while he labors for the Master.
He will be in
the state about ten or fifteen days
before he returns to Oklahoma.
Bro. Wm. Martin, Jr., from Paducah, Ky., was to speak for us Monday
night, Feb. 27th, but because of the
laten~ss of his train, he was too late
for the meeting.
He is visiting his
parents while in the state. We wish
him much success at his task at Paducah, Ky.
We are praying that the reports
of the societies will come up O. K.
this quarter.
The Master's call demands haste, and we must be busy
while working in His vineyard. Hoping that every society will make its
report on time that we will have no
dela'y,
Faithfully yours in the work,
ELD. JOE WILLIAMS, Pastor.
MR. A. M. BRIGHT,
SARAH L. BOSTICK,
Secretaries.
(Continued from Third Page)

est and profoundest ever vouchsafed
to man. He grasps and handles the
highe~t, subtlest and most comprehensive as if they were the livliest
impressions of the senses. No poet's
soul is more crowded with imagery
than he is with the ripest forms of
thought. In his essential character he
belongs to no sect or party, but to the
world."
Robert E. Lee, the great leader of
the "Lost Cause," says:
"He was a
man in whom were illustriously combined all the qualities
that
could
adorn or elevate the nature to which
he belonged; knowledge the most varied and extended, and virtue
that
never loitered in her career nor deviated from her course. A man who
if he had been delegated as a repre~
sentative of his species to one of the
many superior worlds, would have
suggested a grand idea of the human
race."
David Lloyd George, the world's
Dear Editor;
greatest living statesman, says:
"A
Vi e wish to make the quarterly revery large part of the economic and
port of the Mt. Sinai Christian
social principles I a mpressing upon
Church, North Little Rock, Ark.
the English people I obtained from
Funds raised for all purposes ...$ 78.97
reading the writings
of Alexander
Distribu ted as follows:
Campbell."
M. M. DAVIS.
Paid to Pastor
$ 22.20
-In Christian Courier.
Paid for Charity..
20.20
Paid for Current Expenses......... 15.00
Tampa, Fla., Mar. 2, 1922.
Sunday School................................ 10.40 The Gospel Plea:
For State Missions
5.67
Dear readers of The Gospel Plea,
Woman's Missionary Society...
5.50 I wish to inform you of our work in
Total membership
. 22 Tampa, Fla.
First I will say that Tampa DisActive members
.
16
Inacti ve
~..........................
6 trict Convention will COll\,enein TamAdditions
.
_
2 pa at the New Salem Christian
Gained to the Bible SchooL.....................
3 Church from the 9th to 12th of
Gained to the Missionary Society .....1 March. That meeting will be called
Weare
using the budget plan in by Elder R. H. Brown, President; W.
We expect
our church, and find that it works B. Monore, R,ecorder.
well. We were entertained by a visit great success under our new presiof our Regional Secretary, Eld. R. B. dent.
New Salem Church is going to inWells. His message was from 2
Peter 1 :9. "But he that liketh these stall their pastor in connection with
things is blind and cannot see afar the convention on the 12th. They had;
for
seven
off and has forgotten that he was been without a pastor
purged from his old sins." Bro Wells months until they elected Elder R.
gave the church to know that some H. Brown. The elder asks for strong
of the. members were asleep, and had visitors to attend our convention.
All for the cause of the Churches
to be awakened. He dwelled on the
talents and how they were to be used of Christ and our Father.
E. L. BROWN, Treas.
in the church. Bro. Wells made an
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THE VOICES OF THE PAST
J. B. LEHMAN
The past of mankind speaks a great
message to us, but our ears are not
always attuned to hear it.
Jesus
knew this when he said "He that hath
ears let him hear." The stage of our
development determines our ability
to get the message the past has for
us. Some people just do not have
ears that can hear certain messages.
But let us see if we ('<In not get
some of the messaGes the jlasL has
for us.
The Root of Denominationalism
As a people the Disciples of Christ
started out to unite the churches on
the fundamentals
of the Scriptures.
For a hundred years our ministers
have delivered powerful messages on
the sin of division. An I then when
we began to wrestle with the problems growing out of men's diverse
opinions we developed
a personal
hatred for each other and we began to
do just what the Lutherans di,j two
hundred years ago when they divided
into six denominations,
what
the'
Methodists did seventy-five years ago
when they divided into twenty-nine
denominations,
what
the
Presbyterians did a hundred years ago when
they divided into nine denominations
and what the Baptists did when they
divided into six denominations.
They
developed a personal dislike for each
other, found a doctrine
over which
they disputed and then dividecl. Every
Lutheran who takes time to read up
the history of theh- dispute is thoroughly ashamed of it now. No Methodist could be found who would point
with pride to the things that divided
them into twenty-nine bodies. And
it is safe to say no one in the year
2,000 looking up our literature of today will quote with pride what engages us now.
The trouble is, we are not as good
as our ideas. We do not always take
into account our own shortcomings
when we attack
others
for their
faults.
We can see their faults but
not our own and so before we know
it we are tripped up. However the
great ideals we set forth are not Jost.
Thomas Jefferson said in the Declaration of Independence that all mer.
are crested free and equal and then
he proceeded to advocate Negro slavery.
But that did not destroy his
high ideal. It !!~rvived but slavery
did not. Thomas Campbell sent forth
the Declaration and Address and then
his followers proceeded to attack any
one who sought to think as freely as
.he advocatep, but that will not violate
the high ideal set forth. High ideals
can never die. No matter how dis1D¥a1, men maybe, the ideal, will sur-
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vive.
The Root of our Race Difficulties
The history of the world outside of
the Christian ideal has been one long
struggle for mastery, and one after
another has perished till all have disappeared except those now acting.
Some perished because stronger nations crushed them by invasion, others
perished because they were conquerers and became rich and effeminate.
All perished.
But apparently
the
nations have not learned. During the
nineteenth century
England,
Germany, France and Russia were in a
mad race for imperial power. While
they did not openly confess it, still
they used the same methoL!s as Babylon, Rome and Carthage.
The United
States professed not to be doing it
but it took everything
that
came
along. Hawaii, the Philippines, Porto Rico, etc., etc.
Christ laid down an idealism that
will stop this long grind of going to
destruction.
His proposition is that
Ine~ s~all stop the .old methods and
begm III an unselfIsh way. to help
each other to overcome theIr faults.
When the nations full of faults quit
trying to crush each other because of
faults and begin in spite of their
faults to help each other overcome
their faults, m~nkind will. mak.e great
progress.
Chnst saw thIS faIlure of
mankind when he gave the parable of
the bea:n and th.e mote in the eye.
In fact If the natIOns should once get
to the place where. they woul? try to
see themselves
III the mIrror of
Christ's teaching they
would
see
themselves as God sees them.
The time has now passed when any
race or nation can ~onquer the world.
The Turks have trIed for a hundred
years to crush the Armenians, and,
while they are ~pparently n~ar. their
goal, they have Just about ehmmated
themselves from. the affairs of the
wodd. Japan trIed to crush out Corea and all but lost the respect of the
civilized world.
In. some parts of
America there is a bitter assault on
the Negroes and America has seriously compromised itself in world affairs.
There is only one way out for the
world, and that is to begin to apply
the principles of Christianity.
Any
other course wiJ.! lead to destruction
as effectually as was visited on BabyIonia and Assyria.
Egypt tried to
exterminate the Hebrew children and
the effort' resulted in producing a
Moses who all but destroyed. them.
It would not be strange at all if the
effort of Turkey to destroy the Armenians would pr~duce
from
the
saved Armeniim children a leader
who would destroy Turkey. _The opposite of Christianity leads to destruction and death.
Now.this lesson is !or all, of us in'
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equal proportion.
On the Christian
people of all races rests the responsibility of leading the people.
The
Christian Japanese can not say it is
for America to do the right thing.
He is in an equally stategic position
with the American Christian.
The
Negro can not say it is up to the
white people to do the right thing.
He now holds a very strategic position in the kingdom. Good and wise
Negro leaders now can do wonders
to bring the world back to the Christian path. The time has even come
when a pure-bred Indian could do
wonders if led by the Christian principles.
An element of the Negro race in
the East has had breathed into it the
same'ambition that animated Nebuchaclnesser and William
the
Second.
They apparently have learned nothing from history.
Ireland is now at
the parting of the way. When they
adopted the treaty they showed that
they were willing to face about and
adopt a policy of co-operation; but
,their former leader is clamorously
calling to them to go the, old course
which will lead to civil war, a big
English army and destruction.
For
a long time In!land has sung a song
of hate and self pity. They have fostered no missions, no projects for the
help of others.
Their n w step in
co-operation would be 11 reversal of
that policy. For the sake of a great
future Ireland, it is to be hoped that
they will find a better way. For the
sake of a great Negro race it is to
be hoped that they will go on in the
helpful way finding every possible
chance to help the world to better
things.
S. C. I. NOTES
Pres. Lehman returned
from his
little trip afield Saturday, in time to
l::e present at the annual contest of
the two literary societies, which occasion was one of great
interest,
every number of the program showing much work and ability on the
part of the one, or the ones, who rendered it.
The judges were white
friends from the town of Edwards.
The missionary
meeting
Sunday
afternoon was in charge of Miss Anderson. Mrs. Ross, with her map of
Africa, and occupied the greater part
of the time. Her talks are always
interesting and inspiring.
After a trifle more than two weeks
stay at the Institute, Mrs. Ross left
Monday
afternoon
for
Meridian,
Miss., where she expected to make
only a brief stay, as her work among
the churches in Alabama had been
scheduled to begin at Mobile on the
15th.
As the baseball team from Campbell College arrive upon the campus
for a two days game with the home
team, the weather conditions do not
appear favorable but rifts
in the
clouds lend encouragement.
After holding a night's service with
the church at 'Edwards, Elder K. R.

No. 549
Brown was a visitor upon the campus
for a short time last week.
The following is the program of
the contest held
Saturday
night.
Those who won in it were Edwin Robertson (Philo), Rosa Page and Lula
Williams (Franklins),
Odessa Howard
(Franklin),
Leota
Christmas
(Philo), Sere Myers (Philo) and those
who are named in the last quartet
(Franklins).
It will be observed that,
as to numbers, the two societies are
even.
As to points allowed, the
Philomathean Society is one ahead,
the Franklins having won six points
and the Phil os, by winning the oration, seven.
The Annual Inter-Society
Contest
of the
Franklin and Philo Literary Societies
Saturday Night, March 11, 1922.
Programme
Song-Audience.
Invocation-Pres.
Lehman.
Essay-"Progress
of American Civilization" -Sidney
Spaulding.
Essay-uYour
Country and MineEdwin Robinson.
Piano Duet-"Concert
Polonaise,"
Engleman-Eloise
Lodge, Pearl
Powell.
Piano
Duet-UConcert
Polonaise,"
EnglemanRosa
Page, Lulu
Williams. .~lo....-,'.;".,
Reading-UBobby
Snaftoe"i lia
Stallworth.
Reading-UBobby
Shaftoe-Odessa
Howard.
Sop I' a n 0
Solo-"Flower
Rain,"
Schneider-Ruby
Henry.
Sop I' a n 9
Solo-"Flower
Rain,"
Schneider-Leota
Christmas.
Oration-uThe
Responsibility of the
Individual"-Vance
Smith.
Oration-"Our
Greatest
Asset"Sere Myers.
Quartet-UFrom
the Old Homestead,"
Arr. by Lieurance-Leota
Christmas, Pearl Powell, Lemmie Johnson, Wheeler Darby.
Quartet-UFrom
the Old Homestead,"
Arr. by Lieurance-Rosa
Page,
Lesly Page, Harry Black, Sidney
Spalding.
Decision of Judges.
Benediction.
The ball team from Campbell College spent two days at the S. C. I.;
the game on the first day was 11 to 1
in favor of S. C. I. The score for
the second day has not yet been reported. Our team has won in every
game so far this year. Alcorn comes
next week.
On March 14th Mrs. Lehman underwent an operation in her nose with
the purpose of remedying· some serious defects in it which kept sore
and endangered her from infection.
It is to be hoped that it will heal
well.
"Never be ashamed to admit Y9U
have been wrong. It is but ~
that you are wiser today than you
were yesterday."
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On the third Lord's Day in February I visited the Salem Church,
near Calhoun, Ala. Some were expecting me and some not. They had
heard of the illness of my wife and
thought it would not be possible for
me to be there.
Then, too, Noone
had seen me get off the train. but I
had made it to Bro. Seab Howard's.
He furnished me a horse to ride.
Well, I preached for them, giving
them the best I had. I believe they
accepted it as the best, too.
They
donated to me $3.55 and would have
given more but it was their pastoral
day. Bro. W. T. Brayboy is preaching for them this year.
Leaving Salem I went to Big Union
that night and preached to a nice
crowd. They donated $1.00, but they
were not satisfied with such a small
donation, so Bro. R. H. Gray proposed
to the pastor that they put on a rally
for me some time this spring.
On the night of February 22nd I
preached to a nice crowd at
Mt.
Moriah. Collection, $3.00.
The fourth Sunday found me at
Lum with the Union Point Church.
There were not many older ones out,
but a nice crowd of the students.
They gave a donation of $3.01.
I was to preach at Snow Hill the
fourth Sunday night, but the rain began just about the time I should go.
This prevented me from going.
The faculty of the A. C. I. surprised
me with a gift of a very beautiful
necktie. This was m Christmas gift.
They did not forget me.
Leaving the A. C. I. I came to
Montgomery; was to preach on the
night of March 1st, but it rained so
I left that night, since there could
be no service. for Valdosta to see
Prof. G. T. White concerning some
Sunday School work. Well it rained
while I was at Valdosta, but I saw
Prof. White. We were planning on
having a Leadership Training School
in Valdosta, about April
3rd, but
Prof. White thought that it would not
be a success at that time, so we planned it for another time.
While in Valdosta I spent the night
at the home of Bro. and Sister La
Count.
Leaving Valdosta I went to Myleys, S. C. There I wall ~~t by Bro.
S. Glover, who took me to his home
where I was eared for by him and

to hear him again.
As a man he is sober, knowing how
to get along with all of the people,.
Now no doubt some of us have prayed
for God to send us some one to fill the
vacancy of the desceased ~Eval).gelist
'and perhaps when we prayed we had
somebody else in our mind, but remember the work and the workers
are the Lord's and that his mind is
far above ours. Now I beseech pou
dear christians, in the name af Christ
lets co-operate with these
workers
who have been sent to us for the upbuilding of the work in Arkansas.
Remember the Savior said to his
disciples, "He that receiveth you receiveth me and he that receiveth me
receiveth him that sent me." Now
the only way that we receive Christ
and his disciples is through our ministers.
Now as concerning you, dear Christions, husband loved you and in his
dying hours had great faith in your
doin gright and counted it all joy
that he had spent the most of his
life for and among you.
Now if there be any love for your
deceased evangelist, extend it to Bro.
Wells, who is his son-in-law and successor in the work.
Yours faithfully,
MRS. A. B. MATLOCK.

~··1

his good wife. Bro. Glover gave me all
the talk that was needed, but Sister
Glover prepared the staff
of life.
You see she did the more.
On the first Sunday I preached to
a large crowd at Cherry Grove.
I
tried my very best to give them what
Gospel they needed. The church donated to me $2.52 and Elder C. P.
Green, who is the pastor,
donated
$1.00.
The first' Sunday ·night found me
at Mt. Pleasant.
I preached
to a
paced house. They donated me $3.05.
This is a very small church, perhaps
just one-fourth the size of Cherry
Grove, but you see they are workers.
I will be in South Carolina all of
March. My prayers are for the success of the work in the four states
which I am working.
Yours truly,
I. Q. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evangeist.
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shone in all its beauty, to the deiight
of church-goers.
It seemed that nature was lending its best efforts to
make my installation
a benedcition,
for this beautiful day was my installation day at the Miss. Ave. Christian Church.
The Sunday
School under
our
faithful superintendent,
Bro. Bonner, marked the opening of this, a
most pleasant and profitable day.
Our own beloved Dr. Lehman edified a most appreciative congregation at the eleven o'clock services.
He spoke on The Restoration
Movement, giving a clear and beautiful
history of the movement.
Perhaps the most sacred occasion
held forth at the 3 o'clock services.
I was told that never before since
our good white brethren moved to
the McLemore site has the 3aaed old
edifice been so crowded. A large number of white Christians were on hand
to encourage us by their
presence.
Faced and flanked
by so many
friends and acquaintances, presented
with a beautiful floral offering by
my co-workers in the city school, I
felt like pinching myself to see if
I were alive or it it were my funeral.
Beautiful solos and anthems rendered by our most excellent choir interspersed the program, which was
well handled by Bro. E. E. Bright.
Dr. Walter M. White, pastor of
the beautiful Linden Ave. Church,
(white) spoke on the Mission of the
Church.
Dr. Bernard P. Smith encouraged us with his presence and
words, bringing with him some of his
members from the McLemore Ave.
Christian
Church
(white).
Drs.
Sutton E. Griggs and A. L. Demond
filled most acceptably their places on
the program.
But the most beautiful and most sacred happening of the
day was the charge delivered to me
by Bro. Lehman.
It was delivered
with eveness and a sincerity that is
unsurpassed.
I can never forget it.
At night I preached from the text,
"Wherefore, 0 King Agrippa, I was
not disobedient to the Heavenly vision."
My sermon cl<fsed with this
prayer for myself:
"I would be true for there are those
who trust me,
I would be pure for there are those
who care;
I would be strong for there is much
to suffer;
I would be brave for there is much
to dare.
I would be friend to all-the
foe, the
friendless;
I would be giving and forget
the
gift,
I would be humble for I know my
weakness;
I would look up and laugh and love
and lift."

Dear Readers of The Plea:
Weare glad to say that the Woman's Missionary Society of the 2nd
Christian Church here at Columbia,
Mo., is yet alive. The president is
doing her best to so plan and arrange
the work that every member will become interested in both the work in
the home land and foreign field. We
hold our meetings every first Sunday.
In these meetings we try. to have every member take some part. We all
must learn the great lesson of service for Christ taught that there is
something for each one of us to do.
He said, "Come into my vineyard and
work."
Today so many are sitting
down and doing nothing, but expecting pay. My friends, I am sorry for
you. The great fight of soul-saving
is on and every Christian must rally
if the church is to win. In order to
save our souls we must save others.
I enjoy so much reading of the work
that is being done in Arkansas by
Sister Bostick, and, too, the great
work that is being done by Miss
Deetsy Blackburn,
of Mississippi.
My prayers go out for their success.
There is a great need for youn life
in the church today, but we can only
expect it as the parents and Christian leaders guide it. What will the
church' of tomorrow be if the young
life is not guided aright.
Let us
awake and be found about our Master's business.
I trust that ever~ church is planand that many thousands of souls will
Thus ended u glorious day.
Our
ning for the Pre-Easter
Campaign,
dear
brother,
Dr.
\Valker,
who
laborbe brought in and saved. So let us
work it up, talk it up, pray it up, and ed to make the day a success and all
pay it up, and Easter will be a great others were truly happy.
day.
Yours in' Kingdom building,
Yours in His serVice,
BLAIR T. HUNT.
MRS. H. D. GRIFFIN.

North Little Rock, Ark.
To the churches of the statae of
Arkansas, concerning
the Regional
workers that have been sent to us by
the U. C. M. S. we have a great
reason to rejoice and give thanks to
our Heavenly Father and to the U. C.
M. S. for having sent to us such faithful workers as Bro. R. B. Wells and
Sister Lula Smith, who are capable of
leading us by example as well as by
word I will speak of Sister
Smith
first, as she came into our State first.
With the preparation that she received at the S. C. I. she is spending'
her life as a Missionary.
She is a
very capable woman, sweet in her
manner and spirit, now lets pray for
and encourage her in her labors in
our midst and receive her with the
showing of christian affections in our
homes, that she may rejoice and count
us worth,y of her labors.
I have known of Bro. Wells' work
for twenty six years, when he was. in
Texas as pastor of the Greenville
church, a convention was held there
and I visited it and found he was
much loved by his congregation.
Soon after we left Muskogee, Olahoma, Bro Wells came there and the
"Ambition, like a torrent,
never
Memphis, Tenn., Mar. 6, 1922.
nice church building there stands as
For eight days the clouds hid the looks back."
a credit to him as their leader during
sun
from view in the Bluff Cityth~' time of its erection. He is a
IS
labeled
·The Door to Success
But Sunday the elouds
faithful Christian worker. When you Memphis.'
have heard him preach you will want were rolled baek and the glorious sun "PUSH."
.(.
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LESSON I.-APRIL
2
Asa Relies on God
Golden Text.-Help
us, 0 Jehovah
our God; for we rely on thee.-2
ChroniCles 14:11.
THE DEVOTIONAL READING
Psalm 145 :1-10
1. I will extol thee, my God, 0
King; and I will bless thy name for
ever and ever.
2. Every day will r bless thee;
and I will praise thy name for ever
and ever.
3. Great is Jehovah, and greatly
to be praised; Dnd his greabes'i
is
unsearchable.
4. One generation shall laud thy
works to another, and shall declare
thy mighty acts.
5. Of the glorious majesty of thine
honor, and of thy wondrous works,
will I meditate.
6. And men shall speak of the
might of thy terrible acts; and I will
declare thy greatness.
7. They shall utter the memory of
thy great goodness, and shall sing
of thy righteousness.
8. Jehovah is gracious, and merciful; slow to anger, and of great lovingkindness.
9. Jehovah is good to all; and his
tender mercies are over all his works.
10. All thy
works
shall
give
thanks unto thee, 0 Jehovah; and thy
saints shall bless thee.
(The Scripture text used throughout this quarterly is the American
Standard Revised Version, by permission of the owners of the copyright, Thos. Nelson and Sons.)
THE SOURCE OF PERSONAL AND
NATIONAL POWER
2 Chronicles 14:1-12
1. So Abijah slept with his fathers, and they buried him in the city
of David; and Asa his son reigned in
his stead. In his days the land was
quiet ten years. 2 And Asa did that
which was good and right in the eyes
of Jehovah his God: 3 for he took
away the foreign altars, and the high
places, and brake down the pillars,
and hewed down the Asherim, 4 and
commanded Judah to seek Jehovah,
the God of their fathers, and to do
the law and the commandment.
5
Also he took away out of all the
cities of Judah the high places and
the sun-images: and the kingdom was
quiet before him.
6 And he built
fortified cities in Judah; for the land
was quiet, and he had no war in those
years because Jehovah had given him
rest. 7 For he said unto Judah, Let
us build these cities, arid make about
them walls, and towers, gates and
bill'S; the land is yet before us, because we have sought Jehovah our
God; we have sought him, and he hath
given us rest on every side. So they
built 'and prospered.
8 and Asa had
an army that bare buckels and spears,
out of Judah three hundred thousand;
and out of Benjamin that bare shields
and drew bows, two hundred
and
fourscore thousand: all these
were
mighty men of v.alor.
9 And there came out against them
Zerah the Ethiopian with an army of
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covenant.
The pur worship of Jehovah was therefore a fundamental

condition of the political and social
welfare of the commonwealth of Is......: rae!.

a thousand thousand, and three hundred chariots; and he came unto Ma~
resah. 10 Then Asa went out to meet
him and they set the battle in array
in the valley of Zephathah at Mareshah. 11 And Asa cried unto Jehqvah
his God, and said, Jehovah, there is
none besides thee to help, between the
mighty
and him that
hath
no
strength: help us, 0 Jehovah
our
God; for we rely on thee, and in thy
name are we come against this mult
titude. 0 Jehovah, thou art our God;
let not man prevail against thee. 12
So Jehovah smote the Ethiopians before Asa, and before Judah; and the
Ethiopians fled.
THE LESSON EXPOSITION
I. Religious Reformation, vss. 1-51. Asa his son. Asa's father, Abijah reigned barely three years. Asa
therefore had personal knowledge of
a considerable portion of the reign of
his grandfather
Rehoboam. We do
not know Asa's age when he came to
the throne.
He may have been old
enough to have a personal recollection of the circumstances of the division of the kingdom, which occurred
only twenty years before he became
king. He may even have remembered his great grandfather,
Solomon.
The land was quiet ten years.
This
peace was the result of the military
victories which his father Abijah had
gained over Jeroboam, king of Israel
in the north.
2. Asa did that which was good
and right.
Recall in this connection
the fact that Solomon departed from
the pure worship of Jehovah during
the closing years of. his reign, and
also that Rehoboam did not restrain
Judah from doing "evil in the sight of
Jehovah."
We may also recall that
the father of Asa "walked in all the
sins of his father (Rehoboam), which
he had done before him."
The uprightness of Asa is all the more remarkable from the fact
that
his
mother, Maacah, was an
idolater.
We thus consider the interesting fact
that a young king was an idolatrous
ancestry "did that which was good
and right in the eyes of Jehovah his
God."
We wonder ~hat preserved
him from the wickedness of his fathers.
Perhaps the explanation is in
the influence of the prophet Azariah,
the son of Oded, who is mentioned in
the following chapter.
3. He took away the foreign altars.
These had appeared in Jerusalem ir.
the days of the king's great-grandfather, Solomon. Worship at these
altars, and high-places, with all the
paraphenalia of idolatry, had been encouraged by the king's father and
his grandfather as well.
4. Commanded Judah to seek Jehovah, the God of their fathers.
Notice tha t the command of the king
was based upon "the law and the
commandment."
Asa was reqUlrmg
the p'eople to return to the constitution of their national government,
which was the law and the commandments given through
Moses.
Religion .Jras to Judah a matter of obedience to law. Moreover, at Mount
Sinai the people had accepted the law
and the commandments in a. solemn

5. The high-places and the sunimages.
The high-places were local
shrines set aside by ancient custom
for the worship of heathen deities.
The use of these high-places antedated the occupation of the land of
Canaan by the Israelites.
It is easy
to understand, therefore, how difficult it was for the people to resist
the temptation to perform their worship at these places. With the dedication of the Temple, however, the
Law required worship to be presented
at the central sanctuary in Jerusalem.
II.
MILITARY PREPARATION
verses 6-86. He built and fortified cities in
Judah. For more than the period of
ten years the kingdom was at peace.
During this time Asa prepared for
defense.
7. We have sought Jehovah our
God. This was the reason Asa gave
to the people for building fortified
cities. He believed that he should
"trust in God and keep his powder
dry."
8. Note that the army of the kingdom of Judah was not only well
equipped but also commensurate with
the other military prepal'l1tion of the
kingdom.
II. VICTORY, verses 9-129. Zerah the Ethiopian.... Two or
three years after the close of the ten
years quiet Judah was invaded from
the south by Zerah, the Ethopian.
Our memory of the great war is recent enough to make us appreciate
the dismay which would follow the
tidings of such an invasion.
10. Asa went out to meet him.
This is what we would expect from
the character of Asa as we have
studied his policy of "preparedness."
QUESTIONS FOR STUDY AND
CLASS
(1) What was the ancestry of Asa?
(2) What was remarkable about his
character in view of his ancestry?
(3) How did the high-places happen
to be in Jerusalem?
(4) why could
he as king "command Judah to seek
Jehovah."
(5) Why did Asa believe
in "preparedness?"
(6) In what
spirit did Asa go to the defense of his
country?
(7) Why could he appeal
to Jehovah as a parIty to the conflict? -From
Quarterly of Christian
Board of Publication.

brought us was a very insplnng one.
At the time they were here we were
looking forward to a prize contest
speaking which took place on Saturday night, March 4th, and on that
day we were blessed to have with us
the National Bible School team (Prof.
Moss, Miss Blackburn and Prof. Williams.)
They served as judges for
the occasion and judged well. The
teachers manifested a deal of interest in preparing for this time and
each speaker played well his part.
The first prize was given to Annie
Mae Washington, "The Unsung Heroes"; the second to Edith Stiener,
"Little Lucy Landman."
After the speaking was over we
were favored with a debate.
Resolved:
"That a Self-Made Man Is
of More Value' to the World Than a
Made Man."
This was decided in
favor of Croel Rutledge, who discussed the negative side of the subject.
During the week we had lots of
rain, so the weather was not favorable, but it is said that no one can
quarrel with the weather man.
It
shortened the audience but those who
were present seem to have enjoyed
the program.
It was a well spent
evening.
On Sunday and
Monday nights
Prof. Moss, Miss Blackburn and Prof.
Williams spoke to us. The message
they brought us was quite an interesting one and I am sure that they
will not be forgotten by. those who
heard them.
The A. C. I. Sunday School is proud
to say that some of the points they
mentioned is already in full force at
this place and we feel 'that in the
near future we shall have a 100 per
cent school here.
This Bible School team is spending
the most of the week on the campus
and going out to the various Sunday
Schools at night when the weather
will permit, trying to promote the
Sunday Schools wherever they go.
Yours in His service,
ANNETTA L. HARRIS.
Dixon, Texas.
Dear Editor:
FIt.ase find space for a few lines
from Center Point. Weare
moving
along as well as could be expected.
We have preaching every third Sunday by some chosen minister.
Last
Sunday we had a nice Sunday School
as nsual with ninety-seven in attendance. Bro. J. R. Hurdle is superintendent.
At 3 o'clock P. M. Bro. N.
H. ,lohmon was to preach for us but
as Bro. H. G. Smith was with us, way
was'made for him and he gave a nice
lecture from the subject, "The Suffering ,)f Christ for
a Digresllive
People." Sister H. G. Smith made a
talk on tht' organization of the Missionary work. The free will offering was $5.33. Then he presented jthe
Paris church and asked one sack of
lime. Ninety cents was raised for'
the lime.
At night Bro. J. B. Williams deliv-·
ered a noble sermon, subject, "Wait-·
ing For a Chance." The offering at
night was $4.66. The weather was
so foul that we didn't have Sunday
School last
Sunday.
'The public

Aiabama Christian Institute
LUlli, Ala., March 10, 1922.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space in your valuable paper to say a word for the A.
C. I. During the past month we have
been favored with many distinguished
visitor.
Our first visitor was President Lehman, whom we all were glad
to have and to receive the massage
he brought to us. He spent a part
of two days with us. Following President Lehman was Prof. I. C. Franklin and he spent a few days with us.
It was indeed a pleasure to have him
around. Teachers, students and community were glad to have him spend
some time with them because he is school is moving along fine.
Yours for Christ,
bne who gave a great deal of his time
at the A. C. I.
The message
he
A. J. HURDLE.
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Paducah, Trimble St. S. S
2.00 NOTICE TO THE READERS OF
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD ers. But the man next must be willTHE GOSPEL PLEA.
KENTUCKY
ing. Wilt thou be made whole? I'm Mississippi3.20
Edwards, First, S. S.....
thinking now of some over whom my
Dear Editor:
"And Elisha *** shalt thou annoint thin mantle has fallen and is falling. MissouriI wish to announce through The
to be a prophet in thy
room."-I.
5.00
Lathrop, Wms
_ .
Brethren we must keep a sharp lookGospel Plea that I would be glad to
Kings 19:16.
out for promising boys and girls and Ohioserve any church in a way of enterSpringfield, Fair St. Wms....... 9.00
men and women who, by attention and
Your Successor.
Subject:
tainment.
Xenia, Main St. Wms.
3.00
encouragement,
will enter
useful
I give recitals of some of the best
OklahomaToo busy to go to St. Louis today, fields of labor.
World Poems. If you desire further
St.
Shepherd
as Prof. Lehman wired me to do, my
Too often the good old crazy mothChickasha,
information, write me.'
8.10
eyes fell upon "Among
the Bible er declares that "I don't want my boy
Wms.
Yours truly,
Schools" by our beloved Bro. Moss. to be no preacher."
Why, sister, TexasDIXIE LYON,
Hawkins, Ch. at J. C. 1., C. E. 2.95
His dearth of men of God in Olahoma. why? Why are you so selfishly self609 East Vine St.,
Vine Grove, Bay City, Wms. 3.05
is more than a local problem.
His ish? If somebody's boy had not been
Knoxville, Tenn.
vigorous call for a "man who wants a preacher, where would you and your
$47.52
to strike a hard blow for God" is thi! boy have been?
What would you
THAT MAN IS HAPPY
This report will be made
each
grounds for this message.
Not only have been? God, the Father, wanted
Who values honor and a good name
must the man (active) strike hard His boy to be a preacher.
Is your month by the treasurer of the U. C.
blows for God but (passive) he must son any better than He? Proudly did M. S. All who remit are especially above riches.
Who can enjoy the landscape withendure being struck hard blows for. mothers give their sons to battle on urged to be careful to state the name
God.
two sides of a cause and the world has of the church to which the organiza- out owning land.
For instance, you do
Who can face poverty and misforSome of these blows will come from yet to decide which one was right. tion belongs.
unexpected sources. They will wound Then, why not give your best boy, not always want to say this is from tune with cheerfulness and courage.
Who has a hearty appreciation of
but we will remember that "when He not your runt, not a scrub, but your the Negro church at so and so, but
was reviled, He reviled not again."
best and, if need be, your only son to unless something is done to designate the beautiful in human life as well
thl'. white as in nature.
They tell us that Bert Williams is fight heroically for a .cause that all it will be credited to
dead, but many will be the people good men now is right and will win? church at that place and our record
Who has a contented mind liberwho'll say imitatively,' "Yes
Suh'
My good old mother in Glory (Bro. J. will be bad. When you remit, say ally stored with the knowledge that
long after the Negro Comedian has B. Briney told me last week that since from Jackson, Mississippi, say Jack- makes life interesting.
moulded in the clay. Then comes the the resurrection
of Christ souls go son, Farish Street Church, or if from
To whom plain living, high thinkquestion,
"Does a man serve
well straight home) hears four of her six Memphis, say Memphis, Mississippi
ing and useful work constitutes real
We have tried for
his day and generation
unless
he sons preaching His gospel every Sun- Ave. Church.
leaves his stamp upon his contempor- day.
Four
Christian
preachers, years to get the exact name of each riches.
Who is conscious of his oneness
raries?"
Has he not utterly failed brothers?
Yes, and we are not church in the year book and when the
who leaves no successor?
afraid!
I know a young man shoot- board receives the remittance they with the One.
Was not this the towering feature ing craps in an alley whose mother will look up the name and see it is a
a harmonious, happy
Who has
of the greatest general of all timetook the "jim-jams" when he leaned Negro church and this will obviate
home.
"Moses the Man of God." He pre- toward the ministry in his younger always saying Negro. We urge all
Who has learned how to neutralize
pared a Joshua to ead on-to
take and better days. Now, she wonders who send in money be very careful to
fear
thoughts and wory thoughts by
state the name of the ·church from
why?
God needed Elijah up yonder, but which it is sent.
their antidotes.-Exchange.
J. B. LEHMAN.
before he took him he had him anoint
Elisha to be a prophet in his stead.
DON'T BEAT A RETREAT
No wonder the "sweet chariot" swung Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
low and took him home. He had seen
You will please find space for a
Victory came to Napolean at Mathe perpetuation
of his work.
He few words from Ft. Worth.
It has rengo, because of a Drummer Boy
had prepared a man for his mantle been some time since you and the
and warned him to "be about" when brotherhood have heard concerning who could beat a charge but knew not
The Austrians
he should go.
It was the dreaded the work of Christ at this point. We how to beat a retreat
Corsican fatalist,
Napoleon, whose can say that we are still over here by superior numbers, had put
the
very handshake charged his under- ip this wicked city and they all know French to flight when Dessaix, with
studies to deeds erstwhile undreamed it, though we have the hardest job
6,000 fresh troops arrived.
An Ofof.
we ever had in life. Yet in the midst
ficer
of
the
fleeing
French,
having
May the men of God grasp so firm- of all, I am stuck on my job.
Ft.
ly the hands of worthy ones about 'V';orth has made a better Christian fallen back upon the advancing troops
them and so electrify their natures out of me, a better man in every way. of Dessaix, ordered one of the drumthat when :well beloved Bro. Moss, or Therefore I am glad that it fell to mer boys to "beat a retreat."
To
Bro. anybody else, shall call' for a my lot to come to Ft. Worth. It has
this the drummer boy replied: "I do
man to "strike a hard blow for God," 1rought things to my eyes as never
not know how to beat a retreat, Desthe answer from many a heart will before.
Yes, allow me to say to
be, "Here am I, send me ,send me." e'rery negro minister in the Church saix never taught me to beat that,
Perhaps God could have saved of Christ that you are walking in your but I can beat a charge-Oh,
I can
Ninevah without Jonah but he didn't. own light when you fail to work with beat such a charge as will make the
Perhaps he could have sent Jonah the U. C. M. S. Were it not for the
dead fall in line. I beat that charge
without the whale but he didn't.
It t.f. C. M. S. and its influence the
I beat it at Mt.
seems terrible to ponder the recent cause of Christ in Ft. Worth, among at the Pyramids.
The
tragic death of Bro. Shelton "over our race, would not amount to any- Tabor, may I not beat it here?"
there" but the gospel is God's power thing and as to myself I could not charge was beaten.
A new charge
to save. Men must preach it, but, sta3T here at all. That is all there was made by the French, and victory
above all things, let every Paul see is about it. Therefore I must say
again rested with Napoleon.
to it that he makes a Timothy by the to our good colored minister, if you
In the life of every person there
hand of God and let the Timothys are not connected with U. C. M. S.,
comes a time when either a charge
"Make full proof of their ministry." become so as quick as you can.
"And Elihsa shalt thou annoint to be
Such a time
Yes, we were glad to have our or retreat is necessary.
a prophet in thy stead."
great 'field workers, Brother and Sis- calls for decision that means success
C. H. DICKERSON,
ter' H. G. Smith, to drop in on us. or failure.
Nicholasville, Ky. Cal! again.
We were also glad to
To make the most of life the indihave Rev. W. S. Willis, a white minA Junior Boy of the Vine Avenue REPORT OF FUNDS RECEIVED iste~ of Ft. Wo'rth, to preach three vidual must go forward and not backBY THE UNITED CHRISTIAN
Bible School, KnGxville, Tenn.
of his strong chart sermons for us. ward. He must take and use those
MISSIONARY SOCIETY
We give credit to the U. C. M. S. for thirtgs which aid in accomplishment.
up where he left off. But for such
There are times when we all get
all of this. We hope to make this
timely preparation what would have IndianaSecond
Wms
.....
;.$
6.47
of
J·ubl·lee.
Blue,
Discouraged, Disappointed and
~..ear a y~ar
become of those "agovatin" people?
Indianoplis,
Trtl~ greatness has no "near cuts" Kansasnor tricks of the arde."
It will let
Atchison Wms
_
the man next ,in on all business that
Emporia,' Second S. S
some 'day must f~Il on other should- . Kelttucky-

.
.

3.90
.85

R. L. LOVE,
1304 Josephine· St .•
Fort· Worth, Texas.

Downhearted,

but don't Retreat,

re-

member the little Drommer Boy and
beat a charge.-The

·Builders.

~
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A SURVEY

THE GREAT TASK OF REDEEM-

.hundred
Protestant
denominations.
John Wesley saw the apostacy of the
ING MANKIND
En<rlish Church and began to preach
to ~he people the idealism
of the
J. B. LEHMAN
Bible, and a great revival sprang up.
"Whosoever doth not bear his own
If his heart's desire had come to full
cross, and come after. me, cannot be
fruition there would not have been
my disciple. For which of you, de"Methodism" but a great Christian
siring to build a tower, doth not first
revival.
Thomas
and
Alexander
sit down and count the cost, whether
Campbell saw the wickedness of a
he have wherewith to complete it?
sect ridden Church and cried
out
Lest haply, when he hath
laid. a
against
it.
They searched for a
foundation, and is not able to fim.sh,
basis of reunion and they found the
all that behold begin to mock 111m,
finest idealism the world has seen
saying, This man began to build, ~nd
since the days of Paul. Their platwas not able to nnh;h. '
form was, in substance, No name but
Jesus well knew what a task
it
the name all already acce!Jt, Chriswould be to redeem the world
by
tion; No creed but such a 3 all alusing frail humanity as the inst~uready accept, Christ; No atlthority
ment and so he laid the foundatIOn
but such as all already accept, the
in self-denial and sacrifice. He :IeScriptures; no Baptism but such as all
liberately chose the cross as his symalready accept, immersion;
and no
bol long before he hung on it. He
communion but such as the scholargave qis body to be broken .1~ it that
ship of the world already asserts the
it might the more impress Itself Oll
disciples observed, communion every
the minds of the people of the earth.
Lord's day. This plea has had a pheHe knew that after he had done all
nominal growth until now it is beginhe could, it w'ould still look almost
ning to look towards
two million.
like a hopeless cause.
But they did not take into account
The reason is this:
The indi.vidinto whose hands they were entrustuals that are converted to Christ see
ing the carrying of this wonderful
the wonderful idealism of his great
message to the world. With Alexanscheme of redemption and they beder campbell rode around Joe Smith
come indescribably happy. But they
who narrowly escaped being one of
bring into this happy state all their
the fathers to whom we refer as auhuman
frailties
to be regenerated
thority.
The idealism was too much
and these obstrude themselves in the
for him , however, and he took up .the
way so often that the efforts almo~t
task of constructing
an AmerICan
entirely fail.
Looked at from thIS
Islamism which he called Mormonism.
standpoint, the task of reconstructNow holding this in mind, we may
ing the souls of barbarian and p~g!\n
see more clearly our difficulties and
peoples, to divert them of ,all toe
the way out. We started out to unite
tendency to vice and crime anrl mak3
a sadly divided Church and then w~
them after the mind of Christ, is the
divided over the use of the organ in
most stupendous task eve~ g-ivefl into
worship and the organization of our
the hands of man to do.
missionary work. And now we are
The history of the work of the in the process of dividing each one
Church during the past' nineteen hunof these divisions over as trivial
dred years clearly shows what
we
things as the organ and the missionmean. Take the letters of Paul 1'.11(1 ary society.
However
we should
you have the finest idealism ever Pl't
know that it is not our difference of
into print, given into the hand of a opinion over the organ or open memheartless hierarchy which made the
bership that is dividing us. These
struggle almost hopeless for a th·)uare simply the pennants we carry.
sand years. We do not say thi<jc')mOur difficulty is our carnality which
pl&iningly when we remember ..•.
1 at
leads us into person dislike for one
the peoples of Asia' Minor and ~(llJthanother.
Brother Cephas Shelburne
eastern Europe brought
into
the
has well put it in an article in the
Church with them.
Martin Luther Christian Courier
entitled
"Lower
saw the evil of the heartless ";c,rCriticism."
Below we quote from
arch
and began to open the Bi.ble this:
to t:e masses. He translat.>rl it and
"There is one thing that is bothergradually came to see t.~e richne~s
ing me, and our Courier readers, and
and fullness in its idealIsm alld It
our churches and Brotherhood generwas his purpose to put peasant Gerally, a good deal more than "Higher
many in possession of that.
But he
Criticism" and that is, this "Lower
did not take sufficiently into account
Criticism."
Criticism is either conwhat those peasants were bringing in
structve or destructive-high
or low,
with them and so his purposes were
mostly
low.
And while we don't
defeated.
The people whom he led
know much about evolution or higher
took the name of Luther instead of
criticism, we are all tired, disgusted
Christian and then divided into some
six divisions. And from them sprang and' heart-sick' over this quarreling,
faultfinding,
criticisms,
others until now we have some eight controversy,
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wrangling ,jealousy, suspicion, envy,
hatred, looking for trouble-and
finding it.
"Why should they desire to come
into our divided, quarreling J anks,
either through 'open membership' or
by 'faith, repentance, confession and
baptism?' "
.
But why complain at this?
Ch~l~t
knew we would have just such dIffIculties. He took into account huma.n
frailty, human carnality, in all hIS
plans.
Our disappointment
comes
from our not taking this into account.
The Methodists went out to have a
church in every village. hamlet and
city in the country and they
made
converts of all kinds
of people.
Should they not have known that the
carnality of these people would make
itself felt when the real work began
and would cause them to split into
twenty-nine bodes? We Disriples of
Christ sent able evangelists out who
numbered their converts by the thousands.
Should we not have known
that these people would come in with
all their carnality and that we would
have hard work to keep them from
dividing on questions of opinion? It
is useless for us to say we are disgusted.
We were relentless in condemning sectarianism in others and
Providence said, Wait till I try you
with that spirit among yourselves.
You do not know how much of this
you carried into your idea~ism with
you.
We do not say this to condemn
idealism.
Humanity's only hope is
idealism. No matter if men do not
hold up to their idealism, the idealism survives and their carnality dies
out. In the year 2022 A. D. no one
can be found who will wade through
some of our newspapers on file to
see wnat crimination and recrimination we indulged in a hundred j'ears
ago, any more than you could hire a
Methodist to wade through the literature that was contemporaneous with
their dividing into twenty-nine denominations.
What a shock it would
be if in some monastery we should
find a letter of Paul's which would
be an exact counterpart of one of the
editorials in some of our so-called religious papers.
And if we, the people, who boast
of being the most advanced religious
body of the most advanced nation on
earth, have such troubles among our:selves, then what may we expect
when the Negroes, Chinese, Japancee,
Hindoos, Turks and
Africans
all
come into the kingdom with their carnaUy coming with them as stowaways. Are we facing another dark
age of a thousand years?
Not if the
Protestant people of America are ae
wise and as good as we think they
are.
We played politics up to the
day we went to war and we began
ap:ain the day it ended, but during the
time when our civilization
was in
danger we united. We will drop all
discussion of "federation," "delegate
conventions,"
etc., etc., etc., when

No. 550
we will see what faces us. Our carnality will perish but our idealism
will live forever.
THE WORK
Elder George Hoagland writes that
the church at Knoxville, Tennessee,
has taken on new life since the special meeting in February.
Bro. Bassett has organized the church into
eight groups, each group representing a state. The object is to increase
the membership.
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick, who has
pressed forward in her work for a
long time with the great handicap of
poor health, has come to the necessity of submitting to another operation. Her many friends will be greatly concerned for her welfare and pray
for her. She has been one of our
foremost and faithful church workers,
was chosen as organizer for C. W. B.
M. auxiliaries in Arkansas when that
kind of work was very new among the
colored people, and has never wholly
laid her burden down but from a sick
bed many times has given a lift here
and there to the work as she was
able.
Sympathy will go out to Bro. G. A.
Terry, minister at Muskogee, Oklahoma who lost his wife and one child
in a 'fire a few days ago. Another
child who had also been sadly burned
died a little later. The details of this
sad happening are not known.
ARKANSAS
Never too late to report the truth.
The societies of the state are to help
send a delegate to the National Convention, from now on, each year, if
possible, as every delegate can not
always pay her own way to go to
represent her state.
The different
societies were asked to help send Mrs.
Franklin in my place last August and
those that took part in this were
North Little Rock, England,
Gethsemane, Pine Bluff, Oak Grove No.
2, Washington.
Total raised to date
$18.00. Pearidge, Russellville
and
Plummerville have not made their reports as yet. We know that they will
soon come up.
Respectfully,
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK.
Haynesville, Alabama.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me a little space in
the

Gospel Plea.

March

13th

On the night

we had

of

a very good

crowd out to hear Bro. Moss and Sister Blackburn

lecture

joyed it so well.
spirit

and

all

en-

It has put a new

into our hearts.

We have a

small membership here at the Christion Church at Haynesville, Ala., but
we are still living in the fear of God
and striving
the prayers

to go upward.

We ask

of all the brotherhood.
Your sister in Christ,
FANNIE

GRAY.
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One four thousand feet above sea
level, one down by the sea-side and
two half way up the mountain in different directions.
We have just comHawkins, Texas.
pleted a new church house at BloxDear Sisters of Arkansas, Oklahoma burgh-which
I believe is the highand Texas:
est church in Jamaica .• Here we have
I am writing to remind you that a growing church and school. There
this month closes the third quarter
are one hundred and fifty members
of the year-just
one more quarter. in the church and ninety-five pupils
I want to appeal to every Society to in the day school. The total memberget in your report this quarter.
Your ship of the four churches
is 330.
blanks have been sent already for Since the first of July last I have
this quarter ending March 31st.
sixty-one members added to these
Beloved Sisters, I want every So- churches. The majority of these are
ciety to get in its report this quar- by baptism.
A few old members reter. We must not fail in this work, stored.
for it is the work of the Lord and
I believe you and Mrs. Lehman will
if we believe in the Christ and His be interested to know of my children.
great cause, knowing as we know that There are four of them. The oldest
salvation comes through our faith in one, a boy of fourteen years, is in
His word and doing what He said, we his third year in high school. The
must be up and doing.
second one, a girl, thirteen years old,
Every woman should feel that her is in her second year in high school.
duty to her God's great cause in the There are two others,
both
girls,
world is neglected when she fails to aged 5 years and 3 years-not
big
keep her missionary
society
alive. enough for school yet.
For through it she is reaching the
We "Jamaica boys"
are
always
whole world and that is what G<Jd striving to hold up the name of the
wants us to do. I am looking for a S. C. I. It hardly seems twenty-six
report from· every society this quar- years since Louis Thomas and myself
ter.
Yours,
- walked up the "dirt road" from EdMRS. L. G. SMITH.
wards, entered the beautiful grounds
of Mt. Beulah, and announced ourS. C. I. NOTES
selves, the first students from
Jamaica. The place must have changed
The baseball game
between
the
greatly since then.
I would dearly
home team and that of Oampbell
like to see those grounds again and
College, played here on Tuesday and
to acknowledge my indebtedness to
Wednesday afternoons of last week,
you and Mrs. Lehman for your pawas won each day by the S. C. I.
tience and care and numerous kindteam.
nesses, in person, but the chance to
President Lehman occupied the puldo so seems farther each year. I am
pit at the school chapel again Sunday
trying my best to serve my Master
morning. Prof. Bebout delivered two
faithfully and I think I can say all
sermons off the campus that day.
the others.
Charles, Hay and Hunt
Several
members
of the faculty
are doing good work.
have, at different times within the
I sincerely hope Wheeler Darby and
week, visited Miss McCurdy at the
the other boys are doing good work.
Vicksburg Infirmary, where she reWith kindest regards
and
best
cently submitted to a slight operawishes, I am,
tion. She will soon be able to return
Yours faithfully,
to the Institute.
ARNOLD SHIRLEY.
Mr. Dread arrived upon the campus
Since Louis Thomas and Arnold
Monday morning and after taking up
his abode in the "Annex" began work Shirley came to the S. C. I. as its
first Jamaica students quite a numon the sawmill.
Erva Burton received
very
sad ber of others have come. Four are
Of those
news last week, that her sister, Mrs. here at the present time.
G. A. Terry, of Muskogee, Okla., had who have gone out, six young men
lost her life in a fire. Two of her returned to their native island and
in the
children are also dead from the same assumed an important part
there.
Two of them have
cause but it is not yet known just church
what the fire was. Further word is been "called from labor to reward,"
namely Louis Thomas
and Henry
anxiously awaited.
Cotterel.
The three men~ioned; in
President Lehman shares the fol- the above letter are Charles Shirley,
S. M.
lowing letter from Arnold N. Shirley Gordon Hay and Eric Hunt.
wit the readers of the Plea, knowing Bartlett, whom the United Christian
that those who became acquainted Missionary Society recent sent out
with him while he was here in the to take charge of their work in J aStates will be pleased to hear from maica, speaks in high praise of Arnhim in this way:
old Shirley and these others.
Since
Kalorama, Bull Bay P.O.,
their work is so satisfactory there is
2-2-22.
a loud call for others
to return.
Pres. J. B. Lehman,
"Wheerer
Darby
and
the
other
boys"
Southern Christian Institute,
are the ones who are here in school
Edwards, Miss.
Dear Pres. Lehman:
at the present time and who are not
At our Committee Meeting yester- yet through with their course.
day Bro. Bartlett presented a letter
from you. It brought the S. C. I. so
This is the week of examinations
vividly befote
my mind
that
I
on the work done during the first half
pledged myself to write to you today
Next week
although I have nothing of import- of the second semester.
worth rejoicing
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over.
Yours,
T. E. CAMPBELL.
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ON THE JOB
Omaha, Texas.
To the Churches of Texas:
I want to bring you another
sage about our State
Easter

Sunday.

mes-

Rally set for

Brethren,

this must

be made a high day. First, because
it is a day when we make an expression of our love and appreciation for
Christian education.
You know we
all like to talk about our schools and
our great state evangelistic work and
that is a fine thing to do. But that
will not pay the teachers
in our
schools and our ministers at mission
points, neither does it help keep our
old ministers from the begging list
or the poor house, nor does it help
.along the state missionary or evangelistic program.
It takes the money
to put over the program of the Kingdom, just as much so as it does to
Jlut over the banking
proposition.
-So let us not withhold from the Lord's
treasury that portion which belongs
to it. Let us not think of hard times
for this is an expression of the lack
of faith in the word of God and in
Christ.
Brethren, every- one of you have at
least one dollar ready for the Easter
Rally and each one should prepare
for that day.
Our membership of
four thousand in Texas should root up
at least $4,000 on Easter Sunday, and
even more because there are many
who can give $2.50 or $5.00, even $10,
<In that day. If we should ask in
Jesns' name what we desire we should
then do something to help the Lord
.answer the prayer.
God will do all
He promised if you will only do your
part.
Brethren, if you fail in this
Easter call we will be sure to fall
behind in our program for the state.
We have the finest opportunity to
make a clean sweep and put our work
in shape so we could really lead any
state in the union, even Kentucky.
My appeal to yo uis that we try
the Lor dand see if He will not open
the very windows of heaven and pour
out His blessings upon us. He has
asked us to try Him.
Beloved in Christ, let each one of
us have a dollar ready for Easter.
Some of you may have your rally the
Sunday before or after Easter, but

be sure you save a dollar for your
rally.
Yours in the cause,
H. G. SMITH.
Taylor, Texas.
Editor Gospel Plea:
We are endeavoring to try to do
something for the cause of Christ at
Murphy St. Church.
We are looking forw~rd to the pre ·Easter Campaign. While we only have a few to
work Wlt:1, we intend to let you hear
from us.
I want to say that we regret very
much the loss of Dr. A. L. Shelton.
We know that a great man has fallen. The message had already come
to us from another source before a
definite understanding came from the
U. C. M. S. and we had already announced memorial services ,which we
held yesterday, and our souls were
inspired to do more for the cause, to
help forward the work that he was
carrying on. I don't feel that we are
doing what we need to do for mission work, though
often ministers
like myself have their hands tied and
cannot exercise themselves as they
desire to. There seems to be so few
members of the church that will take
under consideration the welfare of a
minister until he has to turn his attention to other things than pushing
the mission work as needed. Brethren, let us pray God for the "time when
the hands of His servants may be
untied, and our time and talent can
be exercised in full, to take the world
for Christ.
In Texas the harvest is
white and the laborers are few. The
field in the state is ready, and only
needs to be worked.
Our state- is
nearer together today than it has
been for twenty years, and a little
more time put in will finally cement
the cause.
One thing I regret and that is that
my eyes were closed as long as they
were. Since they are open and I see
differently, my whole mind and soul
is for the better side of church work.
Our State Convention will be held
in August,
Palestine

in a strong
that

church

in

has never before

re-

ported

in a State

several

others

change;

Convention,

and

have made the same

but that

one if no more is

ance to say.
I still preach

for

four

churches.

we enter on the last quarter
school year.
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LESSON II.-APRIL

The LQrd Preserves

9

Joash

Golden Tex~ehovah
preserveth
all them that love him.-Psalm
145:20
The Devotional

Reading

Psalm 145:10-21
10

All thy works shall give thanks
unto thee, 0 Jehovah;
and thy
saints shall bless thee.
11 They shall speak of the glory of
thy kingdom, and talk of thy
power;
12 To make known to the sons of
men his mighty acts, and' the
glory of the majesty of his kingdom.
13 Thy kingdom is an everlasting
kingdom, and thy dominion endureth throughout
all generations.
14 Jehovah upholdeth all that fall,
and raiseth up all those that are
bowed down.
15 The eyes of all wait for thee;
and thou givest them their food
in due season.
16 Thou openest thy hand, and satisfiest the desire of every living
thing.
17 Jehovah is righteous in all his
ways, and gracious in all his
works.
18 Jehovah is nigh unto all them
that- call upon him, to all that
call upon him in truth.
19 He will fulfill the desire of them
that fear him; He also will hear
their cry and will save them.
20 Jehovah preserveth all them that
love him; but all the wicked will
he destroy.
21 My mouth shall speak the praise
of Jehovah; and let all flesh bless
his holy name for ever and ever.
THE SECRET OF PERSONAL AND
NATIONAL SAFETY
2 Kings 11:1-4, 11-17
1 Now when Athaliah the mother of
Ahaziah saw that her son was dead,
she arose and destroyed all the seed
royal. 2 But Jehosheba, the daughter of the king Joram, sister of Ahaziah, took Josiah the son of Ahaziah
and stole him away from among the
king's sons that were slain, even him
and his nurse, and put them in the
bedchamber; and they hid him from
Athaliah, so that he was not slain;
3 and he was with her hid in the
house of Jehovah six years.
And
Athaliah reigned over the land.
4 And in the seventh year Jehoiada
sent and fetched the captains over
hundreds of the Carites and of the
guard, and brought them to him in
the house of Jehovah; and he made a
covenant with them, and took an
oath of them in the house of Jehovah,
and showed them the king's son.
lt And the guard stood, every man
with his weapons in his hand, from
the right side of the house to the left
side of the house, along by the altar
and the house, by the king round
about. 12 Then he brought out the
king's son, and put the crown upon
him and gave him the testimony; and
they made him king ,and anointed
him; and they clapped their hands,

I
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and said, Long live the king.
13 And when Athaliah heard the
noise of the guard and of the people,
she came to the people into the house
of Jehovah: 14 and she looked, and,
behold, the king stood by the pillar
as the manner was, and the captains
and the trumpets by the king; and all
the people of the land rejoiced, and
blew trumpets.
Then Athaliah rent
her clothes, and cried, Treason! treason! 15 And J ehoiada 'the priest commanded the captains of hundreds that
were set over the host, and said unto
them, Have her forth between. the
ranks; and him that followeth her
slay with the sword. For the priest
said, Let her not be slain in the house
of Jehovah. 16 So they made way for
her; and she went by the way of the
horses' entry to the king's house: and
there she was slain.
17 And J ehoiada made a covenant
between Jehovah and the king and
the people, that they should be Jehovah's people; between the king also
and the people.
THE

LESSON

EXPOSITION

I.

A Wicked Queen, verse 1She arose and destroyed all the seed
royal. This was common oriental
practice ,and in despotic governments
has persister even unto our own day.
II

PLEA

A Godly Woman, veres 2, 3.
Jehosheba. "She was only half sister to Ahaziah ,and not the daughter
of Athaliah.
In Chronicles we learn
that she was the wife of Jehoiada
the priest, which explains the ease
with which she could arrange for having the child saved in the house of
the Lord."-Lumby.
Took Joash.
From verses 3 and 31 we conclude
that Joash at this time was probably
less than a year old. Stole him away
from among the king's sons. Jehosheba rescued the little baby as soon
as she discovered
the purpose
of
Athaliah.
Put him in the bedchamber.
This was a storeroom where
the beds were stored away.
3. Hid in the house of Jehovah 6
years.
"We learn from the description of Solomon's Temple (1 Kings
6:5) that it was surrounded on two
sides and one end with three stories
of chambers.
It is not said to what
use they were put, but we may safely
conclude .that they were under the
control of the high priest, and that,
for such a purpose as is here described, he would not have any scruples about using them, even if on ordinary occasions no one dwelt
in
them."-Cambridge
Bible.
And Athaliah reigned.
The :reign
of this foreign woman, of heathen
parentage, is the only interruption in
the dynasty of David.
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ization to the time of David. Read 2
Samuel 20:23, margin.
Made a covenant with them. Notice the solemnity of the occasion.
He gathered them in the Temple itself, the most sacred spot in the kingdom. The covenant he made with
them in this place was therefore the
highest appeal he could make to their
loyalty to the king's son.
Showed
them the king's son. We may imagine their surprise when they saw
the child.
Consider how skillfully
and tactfully, as well as dramatically,
Jehoida arranged this whole appeal
to the loyalty of the fighting men.
If we would seek to understand J ehoiada's devotion to Jehovah and the
dynasty to David, we might consider
that he was born only six years after
the division of the kingdom.
He
knew the history of Israel in the
north, and much by personal experience of the unhappy history of the
kingdom of Judah.
He was one -of
the faithful souls who through all
these vicissitudes kept
his strong
faith in God and held himself faithful.
IV. A Usurper Executed, verses
13-17"Athaliah,
hitherto
ignorant
of
what was afoot, now first learnt her
danger. But she had all her motheJ;'s
bravery.
Commanding her litter to
be brought, she instantly came in
person to the Temple.
There
the
scene might have appalled even so
stout a heart. The young king stood,
crowned, on the platform, surrounded
by the chief men. Choirs 'of Le\'itgs
were chanting a coronation psalm;
the Temple band was playin!;; trumpeters ever and anon pealeti out loud
flourishes, and the multitude in and
beyond the courts were hailing the
king with wild acclamations.
Rending her clothes in her rage, sh~ could
only scream out, 'Treason; treason,"
and wait to see if any would rally to
her side. But Jehoiada soon decided
her fate.
'Lead her outside the sacred bounds, between
your ranks,'
cried he to the guards, 'and kill her
when she is on common ground.'
Forthwith the crowd opened ,and the
doomed Queen was hurried o~ till
she reached the chariot gate ;)f the
palace, and there she was slain."Geikie.
Questions for Study and Class

PRIMARY

DEPARTMENT.

Among the Bible Schools
If you are keeping up with the articles in the Gospel Plea about the
Elementary work you will know that
our next group to talk about will be
our primary Department. Why do we
have a Primary Department?
Because it is more convenient for the
adults who are to do this work '!
Surely not. It is because children in
this period of life usually called middle childhood have many interests in
common; they have reached about the
same degree of skill in what they do,
and they will like to do the same
things.
We do not like to use time
talking about things children can't
understand and are not interested in,
so we have classes or groups.
We
grade them and call them
departments. We give so little time to the
Religious Education of our children
that it is well that we have them so
classified that we will be able to get
results from them in the singing,
prayers, the class work, and all.
A Primary Departments consists of
a group of children 6, 7, 8 years old
with at least one adult
leader
or
teacher.
Sometimes
these departments are very small. It is the spirit
and not the number
that
counts.
Whether there is four or forty or four
hundred the same careful attention
should be given to the study of the
lessons.
Who knows but that one
child in that little number may be a
Jacob Kenoly!
And every child is
equally valuable in the Kingdom.
In our large schools we have these
grades 'in primary work, 1st year,
2nd year and 3rd year primary.
In
small schools like most of our schools
are we have the cycle plan, only one
primary class each year.
All the
children should be 1st year primary
then 2nd and 3rd year. We ought to
try and make the work in these departments interesting.. It can eaSIly
be made so if we are using the graded
lessons. Then the children may ha~e
a chance to express themselves.
Sometime it is by the thing they
do. We are told that children sometimes forget what they hear, sometimes they forget what they see, but
they never forget what they do. Let
them do things.
Yours for a larger work,
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
Elementary Superintendent.

(1) What happened in the sixty
years between this lesson and the
previous one?
(2) What harm was
there in Jehoshaphat's
marrying his
son to the daughter of Ahab?
(3)
Why did Athaliah kill all of the

come fishers of men.-Mark
neither

have entered

"seed royal?"

of ~an,

the things

(4) How couid J eho-

And Jesus said unto them, Come ye
after me, and I will make you to beEye hath not seeil, nor ear heard

sheba hide the young king safely in prepared
the Temple chambers?
(5) Why Co. 2:9.

,

into the heart
which God hath

for them that love him.-I.

for God's purposes

I am the light of the world: he that

that the li.Le of the little king should

followeth me shall not walk in dark-

(6) How old was JeA Brave Priest, verses 4, 11, 12. be preserved?
hoiada
at
this
time?
(7) Name some
4. In the seventh year J ehoiada
sent. J ehoiada was a priest, and at of the things that had happened in
this time about ninety
years
old. the northern and southern kingdom
Consider to what
extremities
the during
Jehoiad!a's
lifetime.
(8)
kingdom had come, when its purity
What was the
covenant
Jehoiada
depended upon the life of a man nine(9) Was the
ty years of age, a little boy seven made with the people?
execution
of
Athaliah
justifiable?years old, an dthe fidelity of a good
woman.
From Quarterly of Christian Board
The Carites and the guard.
The of Publication.

ness, but shall have the light of life.
~-Jno. 8:12.

III.

was it necessary

1:17.

Whatsoever ye do in word or deedr
do all in the name of the Lord Jesus,
giving thanks to God and the Father
by Him.-CoI. 3:17.
For ye are bought with a price:
therefore

glorify

God in your body

and in your spirit, which are God's.
-I. Cor. 6:20.
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AMONG

THE

BIBLE

SCHOOLS.

A Love Gift of a Junior

Boy.

Seven years ago I visited the Payne
Street Bible School, Knoxville, Tenn.,
for my fhst time. I found it to be
one of tlle few schools in the brotherhood that was endeavoring to do some
definite things.
Bro. Edward Bassett was at that time the General
Superintendent.
He was really putting over a program of Religious Education.
The size of the school was
measured by the size of the house.
Although a one-room building ,he was
making the best of it. The school
was graded, using graded literature,

A Junior Boy of the Vine Avenue
Bible School. KJ!oxville, TenD.
classes in the Secondary and Adll1t
were well organized,
with departmental superintendents, etc.
My attention
was especially attracted to the beginners' department
-that was under the instruction of Sister R. M. Cooper. She had a fine
bunch of four and five years old children; now and then you would note
here and there a boy of two and a
girl of three. These were cradle roll
members whose mothers could not
keep at home on Sunday morning.
The subject of my article was one of
that kind. He was only two .years
old then, some of the girls of the
school would go by for him every
Lord's day. Of course little Edward
Skaggs was not always interested in
the lesson, but he was hightily interested in his teacher; for she was one
of the best for that department
I
have ever seen. Edward is nine years
old now; he is in the fourth grade in
the public school and a junior boy
in the Bible School. I am told that
he seldom misses the Bible School
and church sentices.
Although he
has not confessed his faith in Christ

GOSPEL

as yet, he always shows a great love
for the church.
He feels that he
must share in anything that means
progress to the church.
Some weeks ago the official board
of the church planned a rally to help
meet the indebtedness on the newly
purchased church home on Vine street.
It was suggested that all the men pay
as much as five dollars in the rally
that was to be pulled off in a few
weeks.
Little Edward Skaggs heard the
plans of the board, and he seemed to
agree with Mr. Gibson that "Boystuff is the only kind of stuff out of
which men are made."
The day of
the rally came and the men out of
their big wages, were casting in their
five dollars; Edward expressed his
love and devotion for the newly purchased church home, by placing on the
table his five dollars.
I wonder if
Edward did not give more than them
all, for they gave out of their big
wages, and he gave out of his boy
savings.
Hii:! was a true love gift;
no one knew but the mother and
father what Edward was going to.
give in the rally.
This little junior boy makes his
money by doing little jobs here and
there. He gave up his gum, movies,
candy, etc., such luxuries he could
not afford, if he were to keep the
pledge of his heart.
I am told that
he sometimes gives as much as one
dollar in the regular offering. Such
generosity of a nine-year-old boy
should be a keen rebuke to the stingy
or covetous man or woman.
The
Apostle Paul places such a person
(stingy or covetous) in a very bad
group in I. Cor. 5:9-10.
I am informed that this boy's parents are not members of the church.
'rhis is to be regretted; let us hope
that they, with Edward, shall soop.
turn their faces homeward, to God
the Heavenly Father.
Who knows the possibilities that
may be hidden in the bosom of that
little nine-year-old boy?
Let the
church inspire his hope, direct his
steps and nurture his love for all
that looks Godward.

SATURDAY,

PLEA

Chairs be put in the S. C. I. and the
J. C. I. and that the Central Christian Institute be opened up temporarily in Louisville. This report was
also ratified by the Executive Committee of the U. C. M. S. However
the week following the National Convention all the members of the Joint
Advisory Committee
attended
the
International
Convention at Winona
Lake. Bro. Preston Taylor came to
me and said the negro members of
the committee had tad an informal
conference and they felt that it would
be wiser to open temporarily at Indianapolis.
Upon this suggestion I
called ths entire committee together
but on account of previous engageJY,ents I was' late to this meeting.
When I got there the motion had been
made and discussed to call Bro. Herod
and go to Indianapolis.
After a little more discussion in which all the
reasons for the temporary change was
given, the motion carried.
However
almost immediatelr thereafter came
the slump in the offerings and all
new work had to be halted until it
could be sure how it would come out.
This delayed the work until December
when it was seen that the finances
permitted going. Bro. H. L. Herod
rented a house and sent circular letters to every pastor soliciting students. But the time was too late and
none responded.
Then it was seen that tne committee should be called together to confer on the next step.
They were
called to St. Louis Mission on Mar~h
9th and 10th. Bros. Taylor, GGodin,
Alphin, Ervin, Herod
and Sisters
Lewis, Bader and Sisters Anderson
and the home committee of the U. C.
M. S., and .J. B. Lehman who acted
as chairman.
After a full discussion it was voted
to ask for a budget of $5,000 for the
opening of the school in the fall, the
time and place and character to be
determined later.
A committee
on
findings brought in the following:
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churches and pledges reporting
the
action of the Joint Advisory Committee
regarding
the
Emergency
Campaign.
4. That some one, approved by the
J oint Advisory Committee, in each
state be made responsible for the
collection of the pledges.
5. That Easter Sunday be set as
a time for the collection of these
pledges, as far as possible, and for
the securing of additional funds for
this work.
GRANT K. LEWIS,
MRS. AFFRA ANDERSON,
MRS. ROSA GRUBBS,
HATTIE A. M. SINGLETON,
J. N. ERVIN.
This report was approved.
During the two days' session Grant
K. Lewis read a communication from
the Kentucky State Board. All present· expressed a regret that this was
sent as it was manifest that it was
compiled under a misinformation in
part due to those responsible for the
work not having taken as much pains
to inform the Kentucky brethren as
much as they ought. It was considered
that
this
misunderstanding
should be cleared up and so a committee consisting of Preston
Taylor,
Grant K. Lewis, J. N. Ervin, J. B.
Lehman and Mrs. Effie L. Cunningham were appointed to go to Kentucky. It was a general request that
H. L. Herod accompany them. Bro.
Stafford Campbell, president of the
Kentucky State Board, called a meeting for Tuesday, March 21st.
Bro.
Tllylor was sick and Bros. Ervin and
Herod had too short notice. Grant
K .Lewis, J. B. Lehman and Mrs.
Cunningham came to Lexington and
attended.
The meeting was a very
satisfact-n'y one and I believe cleared
the way for a good work. There was
no time for action but the Board was
called to meet in two weeks when action will be taken .
J. B. LEHMAN.

North Little Rock, Ark.
Dear Editor:
We wish to say tbat
our little
church is moving on very nicely. On
the fifth inst. our Bible school teach"An angel
passed
in his onward
er, Prof. Bright, was at his post.
flight,
The 11 o'clock service was very inWith a seed of love and truth and
teresting and at 7 o'clock that night
right,
we had a soul-stirring
sermon
by
And said, 'Oh where can this seed be
2. That a revised list of pledges Bro. M. M. Bostick. One man took
sown
be compiled and authenticated
by fellowship with us. He is an intelWhere 'twill bear most fruit when
each state.
ligent man.
fully grown.'
J. WILLIAMS, Pastor.
3. That a letter be sent to all the
To whom can this precious seed be
given
That it can bear most fruit for earth
and heaven;
The Savior passed and said with a
smile,
'Place it at once in the heart of a
child.' "
1. That the churches be advised
that all pledges made to the Emergency Campaign and the receipts
therefrom belong to the United Christion Missionary to be expended by
its
executive committee in accordance with agreement formulated in
the Joint Advisol"J Committee.

How Is This?
WORLD CALL

Yours for the uplift of the boys and
girls of America,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Secretary of Religious Education.
THE WORK
Last August the Joint
Advisory
Committee met at Hawkins, Texas,
during the National Convention and
formulated a report which was adopted by the National Convention. Two
things in that report were that Bible
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HUMANITY'S
DRANCE

HIN-

IS DiSCORD

J. B. LEHMAN
The pagan idea is that we shall
fight our way to what we want, the
Christian idea is that we shall win
what we want by helpfulness one to
another.
The pagan idea has held
the world in turmoil for endless ages,
in one long disastrous turmoil, while
Christianity has been battling for a
chance to do the work in a better
way. Out of the world's most terrible war, in which not much less
than seventy-five millions of people
have perished, has come the church's
opportunity.
The voice of the Christion is heard more clearly now than
at any time since Christ, bade his disciples to go to Jerusalem and wait for
power from on high. It is about this
voice we want to speak.
In the 'speech to the Arms Conference President Harding said in substance that he once believed in preparedness of armament but now he
has begun to see that we must depend
more on conference and co-operation.
He is not alone in this.
The great
mass of Christian leaders see this
now and are doing what they can to
make it effective. The Federal Council of Churches in America has a commission on international
relationship
and it is accomplishing great things.
For example, if any nation
has a
complaint against us or any other
nation, this commission can go to
them and ask them to state their case
clearly to see if there is any merit
in it. We did not know how simple
we were' only decades ago. At one
time, forty years ago, we had members in our cabinet who were hard
drinkers, a saloon was maintained in
both the senate and house of representatives
and members
of both
houses were often
maudlin
drunk.
During this time we were in a dispute
with a foreign country whose high
officials were almost inebriates from
beer.
And we were willing to let
men whom we would not have accepted as horse traders in our village life
to negotiate with one another on the
vital questions of civilization.
A few
years ago we were saddened beyond
expression when senators without any
vision or outlook for mankind defeated the League of Nations which stood
for the expression of the Christian
ideal in international
relationship,
bot now we see that after all God
rules in his kingdom. The civil governments are not yet fit to deal with
such an ideal and when they stepped
out of the way the door was left wide
open for the Church fplk to step in
and they now have every opportunity
to function as a league among ,the
nations.
But we are not so sure that even

weeks until it will get out of control
and attempt again to conquer the
world. None but the perfect are safe
to protest and they will not do it by
the old pagan method.
If a Negro
leader should step out now with a
proposition to help the Christian
world to find itself he could make
himself one of the world's great ones.
But if he should attempt to redress
the wrongs of his people, he would
find that he could not hold his followers in bounds six weeks and greater
excesses would be committed than the
ones he wanted to redress.
China
overthrew the old Manchu dynasty
and made a republic with the best of
intentions, but now South China has
sece~ed and declared war on North
China. Before it is over China will
be in fro'm three to five separate
countries, and if the times become
very opportunte Japan 'will, attempt
to conquer them.
There is no way ~ut of this labyrinth of pagan action and reaction
but through
Christianity.
The
world's only hope is in the power of
the gospel. There is no other name
under heaven
given
among
men
whereby we must be saved. All other
things lead to misery and de&truction.
Christ is the hope of the world and
he can act only as minkind overcomes
its discords and begins to work in cooperation.
The world must put a
new meaning to Christ's command to
turn the other cheek and to pray for
those who dispitefully use us. A radic'al change must take place in the
ideals of the nations. Those who rule
must come and learn at the feet of
those who have followed
Christ.
Since the Civil War Christian white
people of both North and South have
spent not far from a billion dollars
to help the unfortunate
freedmen.
Many of those who were trained under this influence are now leading
their people into a most unselfish
service. If the rank and file of the
nation could be led into this, great
things could be done. But discordant voices are distracting the people.

I
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the Church can function in this high
ideal yet. The denominational spirit
was never more determined than now.
In almost every communion is a group
that wants to go on with the fight
for mastery among themselves.
The
denominational idea in its last analysis is ·the pagan idea of gaining mast\,!ry by beating down opposition.
It
is anti-Christian.
Those who want
to step into the open door left by the
short-sighted
ppliticians
will find
th\'!ir way· strewn
with thorns by
short-siglJted co-religionists.
But it
has ever 'been thus. Every forward
step of mankind was made against
the' bitter protest of short-sighted
eon-temporaries.
Mankind advances
only through
martyrdom.
Shortsighted humanity has 'crucified every
one of its saviours, and it'may be expected to do so for some time to
come.
We are now entering upon a period when Christianity should make
great strides forward through the
baptism of its severest trials.
The
Mohammedan world has again struck
tent and is marching.
The last war
startled them out of their long sleep
and they are moving. The revolt in
India started as simply a political revolt but now it is in the hands of the
Mohammedans.
Egypt has revolted
and England has decided to give them
their freedom rather than risk the disapproval of the world in an effort to
put them down. But Mohammedanism can not strike tent and go on the
march
without
reincarnating
the
spirit of the caliphs of a thousand
and fourteen hundred years ago. It
will again assault Christianity.
Race
ideas will be brought into this contest before it is over, In such a contest as this foreshadows, the ancient
hatreds between modern powers will
vanish, the bitter disputes of matters
of opinion between denominations will
vanish away and Christianity will"find
itself in a co-operation.
God will
CULTURE
INDISPENSlead us from our ancient disputes to CHILD
ABLE TO THE WORLD UPLIFT
a full co-operation
through
crises
which will try our stoutest hearts.
"Rear the child in the way he should
This then should teach us great lessons. Even though we are suffering go and when he becomes 010 he will
wrongs we gain nothing by the old not depart from it." Such is the lanpagan method of contention.
If ever
guage of divine inspiratIOn.
What
a people had a just complaint the ten
tribes of Israel had it when Rehoboam has been our observation as to the
I am persuaded to
said his little finger would be heavier veracity of it?
say
from
my
limited
experience that
than his father's whole hand, but they
no
truer
statement
was
ever made.
had no more than consummated the
secession when the movement could Some scientist has said, "To get at
not be controlled and they went into the true worth of one, we must trace
idolatry and destruction.
The men his ancestry back even to the fourth
Since the families from
who revolted against the Czar were of generation."
which
children
are bred are almost inthe highest ideals and meant to form
numerable,
and
since there is such a
an ideal republic,
but within
six
weeks it got out of bounds and bol- diversity of opinion as to the rearing
of a child, we do not wonder that we
shevism came, into power.
Mohamfind the people of the present generamedanism may rebel because it feels tion so far from the divine idea. It
aggrieved, but it will not be out six is inconsistent to expect to have good

No. 661
men and women reared by chance.
Thoughtful men of old thoroughly
understood the impossibility of low,
evil hearted people producing good
men and good women. "Can any good
things come out of Nazareth 1" We
today live in a Gospel land and a
Bible country known as Americaknown as the "Home of the brave and
the land of the free." No other country can boast of having
acquired
wealth and prominence among the
countries of the world as proud America. She has come by bounds. Think
of a country having ,in 430 brief
years, grown in population and wealth
till she today stands as the "wonder
of the world.!' It is said that "The
hand that rocks the cradle rqles the
world," and we will not for one moment attl!mpt to prove the contrary.
'The larger our country becomes the
greater will be the necessity of good
leaders. 1.'he fathers and mothers of
America are the source from which
these leaders are to come, hence the
necessity of good fathers and good
mothers. Our sons and our daughters
are to make and to execute the laws
of this government.
Therefore we
must try to inculcate right principles
in them, that they may be law-abiding
citizf,!ns; for I hold that there is no
law ,human or divine, to keep a man
from committing crime when his conscience has not been developed.
N()
amount of acquired knowledge, built
on low morals, can make a good person.
W ~ know it is difficult, with our
present environmen~, to rear good
children but we must try though we
fail. Speak to a class of men about
mob violence and lynch law todaywhat is their plea to justify such?
"It becomes necessary where the law
is slow to act," they say. What do
the better class of people think of
such an excuse?
When we can produce a people who are wholly willing
to make good laws and have the same
enforc~d, we will be able to write in
letters of gold "Great is the nation
whose God is the Lord."
W. W. PEYTON,
R. 3, Box 96, Carlisle, Ark.
"The comfortable and comforting
people are those who look upon the
bright side of life, gathering roses
and sunshine and making the worst
that happens seem the best.' '
It is a great blunder in the pursuit
of happiness not to know when we
have got it; it is, not to be content
with a reasonable and possible measure of it.-J onson.
"No use to hunt the happy daysThey're with you all the time,
They're Ioafin' with you 'long the
ways
An' singin' in a rhyme.
No use to search the world around
An' think they're far and fleet;
The brightest of 'em still are foUDd
In roses at your feet."
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Port Gibson, Miss., Mar. 18, 1922.
On March 4th I arrived at Myleys,
S. C., and was met by Bro. S. Glover,
who took me to his home and cared
for me. On the first Sunday in Mar.
we went to Cherry Grove. There I
preached to a nice crowd. My subject
was "Asleep on the job."
I found
they had been asleep on the job, all
of them, from the pulpit to the door,
but I think I have them awake now
and if they do not take ,the extra
morning nap, all things will be all
right.
They lifted a collection
of
$2.52 for me, and the pastor, C. P.
Green, gave me $1.00.
The first Sunday night found me at
Mt. Pleasant preaching to a large
crowd. This is a very much smaller
church than Cherry 'Grove. They d?nated to me $3.05. Well it rained
during the week and I stayed until
Wednesday at the home of Bro. H.
Kearse. I was cared for royally. We
had no trouble' about our meals, because Bro. Kearse's mother is with
him and she likes to cook. She will
stay in the kitchen all day, in order
to have the meals on time. She knows
just how to cook, too.
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close Misses Amalie Oscor and Adell
Quarles sang a duet, "I Came to the
Garden Alone." The music was soft
and sweet and made us feel that to
be with Jesus was a privilege to be
enjoyed. At 3:30 P. M. Rev. J. W.
Gilder, pastor of the St. James M.
E. Church, preached from the subject, "Four reasons why I am a Christion." The house was crowded to its
capacity, representing
every denomination in the city. Music was furnished by St. James choir.
Sunday night at 8 :00 o'clock Bro.
Thomas was the speaker.
Services
were fine all day, both spiritually and
financially. There was one accession
to this congregation and the contribution for the day was one hundred
and twenty dollars and fifty cents.
The following Wednesday
night,
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we left for Clarksdale,
where
we
found Bro. Vaughn and Brady
at
train.
We preached that night for
Bro. Calvert. While in Clarksdale we
stopped at the beautiful home of Mr.
and Mrs. Amos Commings.
They
made it quite pleasant for me. We
preached on Monday night.
Collection $3.00.
Bro. Calvert is doing a splendid
work at Clarks<lale.
They
were
struggling to make a payment
of
$250.00 by the fifteenth of the month
They have a very desirable
place.
We left on Thursday for Vicksburg.
We sent them $5.00 to help out on
the payment.
They will have another
payment to make in May. After that
their note will be further apart. Every
one that has pledged to the Clarksdale church should pay a part, if not
with all their might.
Don't let them
all, for the membership is struggling
m2e2e~~~g,
a::;~ ;::~;i:d
f~;:
were almost frightened out of their fail. Send in the pledges. We must
wits. While sitting around the dining not fail.
room table a knock was heard at the
N ow brethren, let us commence to
door, and upon going to answer the plan for great district meetings in
call, he was met by a band of un- May. Let each district make good.
masked men. and women representing
Yours for Christ,
every denomination in 'town,
who
K. R. BROWN.
rushed in on them suddenly, singing
"There's a Stranger at, Your Door,"
38 Shepherd St., Nashville, Tenn.
and were loaded with baskets, boxes,
March 21st, 1922.
paper sacks and packages of grocer- To the Eidtor of the Gospel Plea:
ies, from a bar of laundry soap to a
Please publish the following items.
sack of flour.
After unloading on I had visited the church in Tuhlahoma
the table they were ushered to the last Lord's day, March 19. We had
parlor, given seats. and served with splendid services all day, though the
cake and lemonade. After which the weather
was very unlikely.
The
pastor and wife were called upon to Sunday school was largely attended
speak. Being overwhelmed with joy and was followed by 11 o'clock sertheir
expressions
of thankfulness
vices, at which time I delivered the
were short.
The visitors then made sermon.
Text, I. Cor. 2:2. Sunday
short talks. After which a prayer of night I preached again froin Matt.
thanks was offered by the pastor and 27 :22. The membership of this conall retired.
gregation is very small but they are
Come again, visitors, we welcome very faithful workers.
They have a
you.
splendid church home and are expectREPORTER.
ing to beautify it next month. I spent

1 ::~:~
.•..•.
......:

Quite a number were there ready for
work, some cleaning brick and some
laying brick. We were successful in
setting nearly all of the pillars laid.
Of' course you know I had a himd in
it. I laid one. ·It looks very good to
me and it is where not many can see
it after we build, so we will not know
how it will look to others. We will
work again the next Thursday. When
I write again I will tell you how I
climbed up to nail on the plates.
Friday morning I left Ehrhardt for
Varnesville.
When
I arrived at
Varnesville I found Bro. R. C. Harter
waiting for me. He took me to his
home where I stayed until ready for
service on the third Sunday.
Bro. Harter is a great church worker and is doing a good work at Antioch. He is not a preacher, but he
knows how to advertise the church
and keep it on the go. He has his
church to respond to
every
call.
Whatever the conventions asks the
churches to do we are sure Antioch
will do her part, because Bro. Harter
is there.
He does more work than
some preachers.
Bro. B. J. Kearse is
pastor of Antioch.
He is a wide
awake Ptlstor and on the job.
I preached to a large
crowd on
Sunday; subject, "The Program of the
Church."
We were to have service
Sunday night, but it rained.
They
donated to me $5.00 and gave $5.00
for the Ehrhardt church. All of the
churches in S. C. are asked to raise
not less than $5.00 for the Ehrhardt
church. Antioch is the first church
to do what was asked of her.
May the Lord bless the work in
South Carolina.

Wednesday, March 8th, I left Myleys for Ehrhardt.
My train did not
make connection at the junction, so I
had to walk a mile that I might get
a conveyance to go to Ehrhardt.
I found Bros. Brabham, Breeland
and Moore busy. I stopped a while
with Bro. Brabham.
I had intended
that we would sing while there, but
I had a cold and Bro. Brabham had
lost his glasses, so there was not very
much singing we could do.
On the second Sunday we were at
Yours in His service,
Three Mile Creek.
A goodly numI. C. FRANKLIN,
ber were out and I preached for them.
They donated to me $3.50. On the
Regional Evangelist.
night of the second Sunday I preached
at Ehrhardt to a large crowd. This
Waco, Texas.
is the congregation that has been or- 'fo the Many Readers of the Plea:
ganized not quite a year.
Sunday, March 19, 1922, was a high
Tuesday they came for me to day with Clay St. Christian Church,
preach at Ashton Branch. I preached having service all day. At 9:30 A. M.
there Tuesday night and Wednesday the Bible School was conducted by
night. Three made the good confes- Supt. W. Givens; attendance, 22; consion. They donated to me $1.50. This tribution, $2.30. At 11 A. M. the paschurch has some confusion in it, ,but tor ascended the rostrum and preachwe are in hopes to get it settled.
ed a very pathetic sermon from John
Thursday found us back tl>, Ehr~ 18:26. Text, "Did not I see thee in
hardt, this being'thedar
set apart the garden with
him ?"
Subject,
to lay the foundation to the church. "In the garden with Jesus."
At the

two days with them. The visit seemed to bring them new inspiration.
I
urged upon them to represent in the
The first L~rd's day in March we state convention, which will convene
with
Elder
George
had a splendid se:rvice at Christian in Knoxville,
Wednesday
in
Chapel, Port Gibson. Tuesday morn- Hoagland, the first
July.
I expect to hold a ten days
ing we were leaving for Edwards.
meeting for them in the near future.
From there we were going to Carroll
I desire the prayers of the brothercounty to preach at Bethel.
While
hood.
enroute to the depot we stopped at
Yours in His service,
the postoffice and received a letter
ELDER R. C. MALEY.
signed by three brethren telling me
not to come. I went on to Edwards,
where I preached to a good audience,
March 19th, 1922.
better than for quite a while. CollecThe
members
of
the Phillipi Christtion $2.05. We spent that night at
the S. C. I. The school is doing well. ian Church, Cukoo, Virginia, are highPreached in Vicksburg Wednesday ly gratified with the work done under
of pastor,
night. Rained out on Thursday night. the personal supervision
Friday morning we left for Leland. Elder A. J. Washington, chief pro
repairs.
The
Stopped with Bro. West Colmon, Hol- motel' of the present
repairs
consist
of
an
off-set
in
the
iness preacher.
I preached for them
MISSISSIPPI

on that night. They requested me to
stay over and preach Saturday night.
We promised to come at some other
time. Collection $2.55. From there
we went to Shaw and spent several
hou s in conference with the brethren.
From there to Mound Bayou. Sunday at '2:30 o'clock P. M. we attended
the funeral of Mr. Walter Thurman.
His wife was a member of the Church
of Christ. He was a member of the
Baptist Church. He was a kind husband and indulgent father. He leaves
a wife and three small children. May
God bless them. At 4 o'clock P. M.

rear of the church, a vestibule at the
entrance,

a choir stand

other improvements

and the painting

of the entire building.
sistance
work

and several
With the as-

of the men of

rapidly

towards

the

church

completion.

The Ladies' Aid has helped to finance
the movement

and the members are

unanimous in wishing to express their
appreciation

to their

pastor

for the

wonderful work and the interest taken
by him.
N.A.
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Lesson III.-April
16
EASTER LESSON

and yet have believed.
30 Many other signs therefore did
Jesus in the presence of the disciples,
Golden Text.-'rhe
Lord is risen in- which are not written in the book: 31
deed.-Luke
24:a4.
but these are written, that ye may believe that Jesus is the Christ, the Son
The DevotiOMl Reading
of God; and that believing ye may
1 Corinthians 15:50-58
have life in his name.
50 Now this I say, brethren, that
THE LESSON EXPOSITION
flesh and blood cannot
inherit
the
kingdom of God; neither doth corrup- J. The Living Lord, verses 19-23tion inherit incorruption.
51 Behold,
John mentions that "it was evenI tell you a mystery: We all shall not ing, on that day, the first day of the
sleep, in the twinkling of an eye, at week."
Thus John remembers the
the last trump: for the trumpet shall very day, and the time of the day,
sound, and the dead shall be raised when Jesus appeared first
to the
incorruptible, and we shall be chang- group of disciples.
ed. 53 For this corruptible must put
He mentions also the incident that
on incorruption, and this mortal must "the doors were shut where the disput on immortality.
54 But when ciples were, for fear of the Jews."
this corruptible shall have put on in- When we recall the story as we gathcorruption, and this mortal shall have er it, from the accounts of Matthew,
put on immortality, then shall come Mark and Luke we appreciate this
to pass the saying that is written, saying. We have only to imagine the
Death is swallowed up 'in victory. 55 excitement that spread
throughout
o death, where is thy victory? 0 the city when the report was sca:tte~death, where is thy sting?
56 The ed abroad about the earthquake, the
sting of death is sin; and the power the open and empty tomb of Joseph
of sin is the law. 57 but thanks be wherein the body of Jesus had been
to God, who giveth us the victory placed, and the report, that was cirthrough our Lord Jesus Christ.
58 culated throughout the city by the
Wherefore, my beloved brethren, be
order of the chief priests that the disye
steadfast,
unmovable,
always
ciples had stolen the body of their
abounding in the work of the lord, master.
Well might the Twelve seforasmuch as ye know that your labor
clude themselves until the excitement
is not vain. in the Lord.
died away.
The Effect of Belief in the Resurrec-

. Note the details which John retion
called. "Jesus came." John evidently recalled the manner of the apJohn 20:19-31
19 When therefore it was evening, proach of Jesus to the disciples. John
on that day, the first day of the week, also remembers how Jesus "stood in
John also recalls that
and when the doors were shut where the midst."
The very
the disciples were, for fear of the Jesus spoke unto them.
Jews, Jesus came and stood in the words lingered in his mind, as well
midst, and saith unto them, Peace they might when he remembered the
be unto you. 20 And when he had fear that had driven the disciples to
themselves
behind
closed
said this, he showed unto them his seclude
hands and his side.
The disciples doors.
John also recalls that.J esus "showtherefore were glad, when they saw
the Lord. 21 Jesus therefore said to ed unto them his hands and his side."
them again, Peace be unto you: as [n the hands were the prints of nails,
the Father hath sent me, even so send and in his side was the wound made
I you. 22 And when he had said this, by the spear, as we learn from what
he breathed on them, and saith unto Jesus said a week later to Thomas.
The
complete
identification
of
them, Receive ye the Holy Spirit:
23
whose soever sins ye forgive, they are Jesus was the result of nis coming to
forgiven unto them; whose soever sins them ,into their very midst, his speaking unto them, and their own sight
ye retain, they are retained.
24 But Thomas, one of the twelve, of his hands and his side. We can
called Didymus, was not with them understand therefore why "the diswhen Jesus came. 25 The other dis- ciples therefore were glad, when they
ciples therefore said unto him. We saw the Lord." They were sure that
have seen the Lord. But he said un- it was he himself.
to them, Except I shall see in his
hands the print of the nails, and put
my finger into his side, I will not believe.
26 And after eight days again his
disciples were within, and Thomas
with them. Jesus cometh, the doors
being shut, and stood in the midst,
and said, Peace be unto you. 27 Then
saith he to Thomas, Reach hither thy
finger, and see my hands; and reach
hither thy hand, and put it into my
side: and be not faithless, but believing. 28 Thomas answered and said
unto him, My Lord and my God. 29
,;Jesus saith unto him, Because thou
has seen me, thou
hast
believed:
blessed are they that have not seen,

II.

The Doubting
24, 25-

Disciple,

PAGE THREE

verses

Much unmerited reproach has been
heaped upon Thomas by characterizing him as the doubter. Thomas had
a right to doubt. For some reason he
was absent when Jesus appeared to
his apostolic companions.
The fact
of his doubt makes his subsequent
faith all the more noteworthy.
Thomas no doubt had been told how
s. C~I. NOTES
Jesus showed his hands and his side
to the disciples and therefore expected the same evidence for himself,
Miss McCurdy is home from the
with the additional precaution of be- hospital and little by little is resuming permitted to put his finger into ing all her work in the music departthe prints of the nails in the hands ment.
of Jesus, and to put his hand into the
We have now entered upon the last

quarter's work for the school year,
and it is gratifying to note that the
majority of the students .feel that
they will be able to remain in until
Commencement.
A few have had to
drop out.
The S. C. 1. boys played at Tougaloo Friday and Saturday afternoons
of last week, winning in the first
game but losing in the other, making
the total record for the season, S. C.
1. three games, Tougaloo, one.
Mr. and Mrs. Slater, Mrs. Hobart,
Miss Dorothy Teeple and Miss Cowdery drove over to Tougaloo to witness the game on Friday afternoon.
Pres. Lehman, Prof. Bebout, Misses
Evans, Townsend and Teeple on Saturday afternoon.
Mr. Wilson, a minister of the gospel who has been blind from the age
of six years, was a visitor on the campus Monday night and gave an interesting
and practical
talk to the
school. An offering was taken
to
help him on his way. A boy from
Shreveport, Louisiana, is hi~ traveling companion for the present.
Mr.
Wilson is a native of Alabama, where
he was neighbor to Helen
Keller
whose achievements have won her
world fame.
The great amount of
good which such people are
able,
through great perseverance, to get
out of life is a most worthy example
to those possessed of all of their
senses.
REPORT OF FUNDS

RECEIVED

AlabamaSalem Church
Big Union Church
Mt. Moriah Church
Union Point Church

$ 3.55
1.00
3.00
3.01

For Special Evangelization ....$10.56
South CarolinaCherry Grove Church
$ 2.52
Mt. Pleasant Church
3.05
Three Mile Creek Church
5.30
A~hton Branch Church
1.50
Ehrhardt Church
3.00
Antioch Church
5.00
C. P. Green
1.00
For Special Evangelization ....$21.37
MissouriSecond Church at Columbia ...$20.20
For Special Evangelization ....$20.20
ArkansasRussellville Church
$ 4.00
Oak Grove No.1.......................
2.05
Pea Ridge Church
3.57
Center Chapel...........................
1.86
Brown's Chapel........................
1.00
Oak Grove No.2

17.47

State Board of Ark

46.75

For Special Evangelization ....$76.70
As the States Stand to Date
Alabama

$ 39.06

Florida

61.40

Georgia

_

_.............72.81

South Carolina

140.49

Texas

181.97

Mississippi

65.67

Tennessee

_.. 79.55

Oklahoma

21.27

Arkansas

_

_.....

Missouri

89.47
20.20

Respectfully

submitted,

J. B. LEHMAN.

TUB
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THE WORK
Weare sure our readers will be interested in the following paper which
is of vital interest to all the brethren
of Texes:
A "",.:cd to the Churches in Te ,as
Inasmuch as some misunderstand·
ing has occurred in the work in Texas
it has seemed wise for the undersigned brethren to make the following
statement:
As has been well known, a division
has existed for nearly a score of
years, one being known as the State
Convention and the other
as the
North East Convention.
For some
years there has been a prayerful effort on the part of good brethren in
both divisions to bring about a unification of the work. It was clearly
seen that a people whose sole excuse
for existence was the plea for the
union of God's people on the fundamentals of the Bible could not divide
without committing spiritual suicide.
The division existing in Texas took
away al~ the power for becoming a
factor in the apiritual life of the
state.
These prayers and efforts through
many years ,began to bear fruit.
In
the year 1920 a conjoint meeting of
the officials was held, in a most harmonious way whiah took ,a big step
towards unification.
The state convention at Greenville in the faR of
1921 took every step possible to consummate the union, and the North
East Convention at Waxahatchie
a
month later voted unanimously
to
ratify it. The new state board was
made up of leading brethren of both
divisions, and Brother T. E. Campbell, the former president
of the
North East Convention, became president of the new state board. There
was great rejoicing all over the state
that this was accomplished; for all
were tired of a long contention among
brethren.
A great
program was
adopted which was that the United
Christian Missionary Society should
pay the entire salary of Brotper H.
G. Smith and also his traveling expenses.
The state then agreed to
adopt a budget of $5,000, one-third
of which was to be kept in the state
for paying off old debts and undertaking some new work, and two-thirds
was to be sent to the U. C. M. S.
Brother Smith was to visit
every
church in the state and to help them
into better spiritual life. This work
was well begun and we were already
hearing the voice of victory for the
cause of Texas.
But in December Brothers H. D.
Dartie, Philip and Thomas Thomas,
G. W. Wiley, I. Q. Hurdle and a few
others met in a called meeting
in
Palestine and attempted to reorganize the North East Board and proceeded to take possession of the property there.
Now in view of this we wish to
state that it is our opinion that no
one should presume
to say what
should be done with this property but
the brethren of the North' East who
contributed the funds to buy it. No
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They want their fellowship in the
great work of making Texas Christian.
We of course are anxious that this
property be not squandered but that
it be made to serve some good missionary purpose for which it was contributed by 'trusting people.
It is
hoped that steps will be taken by
some one, before or at the next State
Convention, to compel
those
who
have the property in charge to make
an accounting of all income from the
place during the past few years from
z:ents and other sources.
To appropriate this money for private uses is
a serious wrong.
Now,brethren of Texas, let us pray
together and patiently wait till all of
the brethren can be heard at the next
convention where they will be the
legal possessors of the destiny of the
work and where they .can consider
the cause of uplifting the children of
Texas. God loves those who love his
cause and he will give the great victory if they recognize him in all
things.
We .can much better afford
to lose all our property than (lur love
for one anoth~r.
Supt.

J. B. LEHMAN,
Work for Negroes

Under U.

C. M. S.,
H. G. SMITH,
State Evangelist,
T. E. CAMPBELL,
State President.
J. N. ERVIN, State Treas.
R. L. LOVE,
District Evangelist.
W. M.. HENRY,
District Evangelist.
A. A. HENRY,
District Evangelist.
N. H. JOHNSON,
District Evangelist.
MRS. MATTIE B. FROST,
State Pres. W. M. S.
MRS. B. E. CAMPBELL,
State Pres. C. C. B. A.
T. W. PRATT,
State Pres. Bible School Con.
Z. H. HOWARD,
State Pres. Y. P. S. C. E.
J. E. QUARLES,
Sec. Districts No. 1 and 2.
J. M. HENRY,
Sec. United States Convention.
W. M. WILSON,
Sec. Districts No. 3 and 4.
C. C. HALEY,
Vice. Pres. United States Convention.
MRS. L. G. SMITH,
Regional Sec. Texas, Arkansas and
Oklahoma.
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Naftel, Ala., Mar. 22, 1922.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me in your valuable
paper to say a few words. On last
Lord's day we had with us Prof. Moss,
Prof. E. R. Williams and also Miss
Deetsy Blackburn, of whom I was
real proud, although they were a little neglected on our part when they
arrived. Yet I don't feel that I was
to blame for it. However, we welcomed them with warm
accord on
Sunday morning.
A heavy rain fell
but in spite of it some of our faithful disciples met. First we carried
out the Sunday School program, after
which we went into prayer service.
Then Prof. Moss read and talked from
the passage that he read.
Afterwards Miss Blackburn and Prof. Williams talked on different subjects of
a progressive time. I would be glad
indeed to have such messages come
I then that we
Total
$18.48 t ous more often.
At 7:30 p..M. the devotions were would grow stronger.
SISTER. EMMA TOLES.
led by 'Jas. Gartrell.
Lesson, John
seventh chapter.
A committee was
North Little Rock, Ark.
elected on time and place for the
March' 25, 1922.
next district meeting.
Agreed that
To the Readers of the Gospel Plea:
it be at Brown's Chapel, Tucker, Ark.,
I wish to say that Mrs. Bostick is
Saturday before the third Sunday in
now in the hospital.
Has undergone
June.
Com;TIittee: G. P. H. Kima serious operation.
doing fairly
mons, J. W. Williams, H. Martin.
well. We solicit the prayei-s of our
Sunday morning the Bible' School
Christian friends for her recovery.
opened at 10 o'clock and after the
Yours in the work,
devotions was led by Bro. R. B. Wells,
M. M. BOSTICK.
state evangelist. Collections 67 cents.
At 11 o'clock the devotions were led
Church,
by Bro. G. P. H. Kimmons, after 8th and Wall St. Christian
Los Angeles, Cal.
which Bro. Wells preached from Matt.
Sunday, March 5th, was a day of
13:13. His sermon was very strong
interest.
Our missionary society renand powerful. This was the first time
that we had heard Bro. Wells and dered a special program on that day,
Mrs.
believe he is the right man in the it being our first anniversary.
Lloyd Darsie, state president, was
right place.
At the night service, the devotions there and made a wonderful address
were led by E. L. Turner, after which on mission work, speaking especially
Bro. .Wells again preached for us. on the subject of the month, Africa.
the
work.
Public collection $9.72.
Total for She put new life into
Others spoke on the colored work of
the convention ~2e.20. Paid to state
different institutions.
Our pastor,
evangelist
$25.95, to E. L. Turner Rev. M. F. Mitchell, and the members
$2.00, for incidental expense 25 cents. are very much encouraged over our
Our state superintendent,
Balance 00. We also paid Bro. Wells program.
from the state treasury $46.75. Mak- Mr. C. R. Hudson, said if we found a
minister to go to Collexico, CaL, to
ing a total paid to him $72.60. It
tr yto build up the work there, for
was also moved and carried that each there is a colored church there but no
member of the churches should pay pastor. The board would help to sup25 cents per quarter for group evan- port a minister there. Anyone willing to take up the work there can
gelistic work.
write me or Mr. C. R. Hudson, 1010
E. L. TURNER, Chairman.
Washington Building.
R. L. BROCK, Treasurer.
MRS. CATHERINE KEITH,
M. GARTRELL, Secretary.
Los Angeles, Cal.

odopted that the work be put in operation. It was also moved and carried
that the chair appoint a committee to
look after this work. The following
bretheren were appointed: H. Martin,
J. W. Williams, M. Gartrell, G. P. H.
Kimmons, R. L. Brock Geo. Thomas
W. M. Martin.
'
At twelve o'clock the convention
adjourned for dinner and reassembled
at one o'clock. The devotional services were lead by E. L. Turner, who
took the lesson of St. Luke 7: 19-35.
The following churches were reported:
Walnut Grove, Gethsame, Ark. $1.80
Elliott Chapel, Wabbaseka, Ark. 2.48
Center Chapel, Sherrell, Ark
1.00
Brown Chapel, Tucker, Ark. . 1.86
Oak Grove No. I, Kerrs, Ark
3.00
,Pea Ridge, Kerrs, Ark.
5.19
Holly Grove, England, Ark
3.15

Wabbaseka, Arkansas
Gospel Plea:
Allow me the space to say that our
district meeting convened with the
Church of Christ at England, Arkansas, March 11th, '1922,with Bro.
E. L. Turner
chairman.
The devotional services were lead by Bro.
G. P. H. Kimmons. Moved and carried that Bro. M. Gartrell be secretary
for the
meeting,
The
f~llowing
bretheren were enrolled: M. Gartrell,
Jas. Gartrell and R. T. Thomas of
England, Ark.; G. P. H. Kimmons of
Tuckers; H. Martin,
Kerrs; E. L.
Turner, Wabbaseka; J. W. Williams
-steps should be taken till it is clearNorth Little Rock.
ly known what the majority of these
F. B. Wells regional evangelist for
people want. The;;U. C. M. S. covets Okla. and Arkansas, talked on group
these brethren, not their property.
evangelistic work. It was ruled and ••
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no power under the sun can keep him
from it. For an illustration let us
cite an example.
The World War
broke upon us. A few shallow politici~ms who had lost all power of
reasoning into 'the future said they
did' not want the Negro in UIiiform.
But those in authority saw clearly
the absolute folly of such a course.
Suppose he had been left at home
and the war had been along and disastrous struggle, all the white youth
would have been killed off and the
country would have belonged to the
Negro. Suppose the Negro had been
drafted and the white youth would
have remained at home and the war
had ended in a reasonable
time,
they would have come home the veterans anl the heroes: So there was
nothing to 40 but to draft them in
v.-itho~;t reference to race or color.
Tho1.'s:mds of such crises will come.
up in the next five hundred years
that no human power can control.
But no one should look upon this
as an opportunity to gain advantage
of another.
To the white man we
would say, your only hope is to do
your God bidden duty to the Negro.
Give him every opportunity to develop in the Christian Virtues. Make
him fit to stand at crises and trust to
God as unselfishly as the flower blossoms, though tomorrow it may go
into the oven. To the Negro we would
say, If you look upon this with the
selfish thought of gaining
an advantage; you will miss all Providence
has contemplated for you. If Providence has contemplated anything in
what has happened during the past
four hundred years then he has contemplated for you a place of savior
and helper of civilization, not a seeker after selfish and revengeful
advantage.
That would lead straight
to disaster and would be a defeat of
the purposes of Providence. Into the
Negro's heart must be planted the
faith that will make him long to become a real helper in the world's
struggle fl\I' better things regardless
of what happens to the individual.

I myself can not use that stalk. 'I am
simply playing a part in the economy
J. B. LEHMAN
of God's nature and so I am happily
and cheerfully going on to do my
"But if God doth so clothe the grass
part.
of the field, which today is, and toPaul's illustration is not taken from
morrow is cast into the oven, shall he
Nature but from our climbing on a
not much more clothe you, 0 ye of
ladder.
Each new point of ascendlittle faith."
ency
is
reached
by faith; and when
"For verily I say unto you, if ye
have faith as a glain
of mustard we reach it our horizon enlarges and
seed, ye shall say unto this moun- we have new opportunity to fix faith
tain, Remove hence to yonder place; and when we attain it we still can
So it is a
and it shall move; and nothing shall go on to greater things.
faith unto faith through
life, and
be impossible unto you."
through civilizations.
What if we do
"For therein is revealed a rightnot get anything from it ourselves?
eousness
of God from faith unto
What matters it if we sow and anfaith: as it is written, but the rightother
reaps?
If we fill our place in
eous shall live by faith."
God's great big plan, we will have
The idea of conquering the world by
done our supreme bit and God will
faith originated from those who gave
reward us in his own way and time.
us the Bible, the pagan peoples have
This then brings us a great lesson.
often tried to copy it, and some modLet us look at the present condition
ern rulers sought to use it. Eespecilof the Negro race. We might equally was this shown in the World War
ly as well take any other race or nawhen the word defeatist came into
tion as an illustration.
Four hundred
use as the opposite of supreme conyears ago it was a naked pagan peofidence. This faith was in the realm
of modern psychology and bore only ple in the jungle and subject to the
law of the jungle.
They were capa resemblance to the
true
faith.
tured
and
sold
into
slavery.
To do
Consequently, when the spirit of the
this many had to perform a part.
aoldiers of the central powers began
First the native chiefs did the capto break, it snapped.
It had none
turing and the selling.
Then came
of the endurance of the faith of the
the
coast
traders
who
delivered
them
martyrs.
to the New England
ship owners.
The faith of which Christ speaks
Then came the coast traders who put
is supremely
unselfish.
It has a
them in camp in this country and
commission from a power without
made them fit for plantation
use.
for the good of things WIthout.
The
Then came a period of over a hunfaith of modern psychology is selfdred years of unbroken development
ish.
Consequently, the two are as
of the institution.
Then almost bewide apart as the two poles of the
fore anyone thought of it freedom
earth.
lt is the former the world
came like a clap of thunder out of a
needs, the latter it has had from dark
clear sky, and the Negro of America
paganism which has made it endure
was a free citizen in the foremost
to the extreme in the worst of causes.
land of the world. Was the hand of
Christ drew his illustrations from
Providence in all this?
If it was,
Nature to give us a clear understandwhat matters it if the individual Neing of faith. Look out on spring and
gro got nothing but sc;>rrowand hardsee all the beauty of the flowers and
ship from it? If in the Providence of
trees.
They are not worrying about
God it is leading the Negro to the
the fact that in a few short months place where he can perform his part
THE WORK
they will be cut down for some use.
in the world's work, should he not be
Rev. Stafford Campbell has been
In the nature of things
they have
as happy as the flower or the grass holding a meeting for the Paris, Kentheir day and they use it to the full
is rollicking beautiful even though it tucky, Church, where he is the minextent of their opportunities.
We
Ninety-five had been added
must be cut down and cast into the ister.
are like it. We each have our day. oven?
when he reported.
No doubt a later
We are born, we have our youth,
The mass of men have poor fore- report will show more. Later-The
prime of life, and old age, and disap- sight. They can see but little ahead. meeting closed with 108.
pear. But why worry over that?
If
How little we know of the problems
B. J. Kearse, Sycamore, South Car.
we were as supremely
under the of the rest of this century. How little
olina, sends in a subscription for the
guiding power of the Spirit that made we know what the world's problems
Plea and adds, "I do not mean to
us as the grass of the field is under will be in the next five hundred yeara. rest till I have the Plea in every home
the laws of nature we could be <If
If all our pastors
But of one thing we may be certain, of my church."
strong faith.
His illustration from the American Negro will be called
would do this we could add some valthe grain of mustard seed is like it. upon to playa very vital part in them.
uable features to the Plea and. the
lt is a grain of seed so small that
He is now occupying a position in minister would gain power over his
you could almost lose it in your hand.
our midst of such importance, no mat- congregation.
Look at those churches
What can it do? If it could talk it
ter what we may think, that will be where the Plea is read and you find
would say, Do not worry about me.
almost of a determing
character. a great work done.
I am not the least bit uneasy about
The Goldsboro, N. C., Christian Inmy ability to' make a fine mustard The only thing that could prevent
stitute closed its sessions April 9-14.
stalk next summer if I have a chance. hit" is he hiinself. If he goe3 on in
Prof. L. E. Rasberry, of Kinston ColI am not worrying about the fact that simple faith doing what he should, lege, delivered the address.

The closing exercises of the Southern Christian Institute will be held
May
14-17.
Fredric W. Burnham,
president of the
United
Christian
Missionary Society, has been invited
to deliver the addresses.
The entire
academic class of graduates has some
phase of the U. C. M. S. as a subject.
There are twelve of them and they
have taken twelve departments
of
the work as subjects. There are four
graduates in the college this year. A
special effort is being made to induce
former students to attend this commencement as a special homecoming.
We ask those of our former students
who read this to notify others who do
not read the Plea. A large picture of
the new building will be on exhibition
and our former graduates will want
to be ready to aid us in any forward
movement.
S. C. I. NOTES
Miss Georgiana Stiling spent Sunday with her brother, Edward,
at
Jackson, Miss., and attended services
at the First Christian Church there.
The Senior Endeavor Society
at
the S. C. I. rendered a special program Sunday night.
After which
they received an offering of about
forty dollars toward
their
annual
pledge, which is eighty dollars.
Prof. D. R. Bebout has gone to
Cleveland, Miss., to attend the state
Sunday School Convention
(white),
having a part on the program.
The ball team from Alcorn College
played against our team on the S. C.
I. diamond Monday and Tuesday afternoons.
The game the first afternoon stood four to three in favor of
S. C. I. and the next afternoon four
to two in favor of Alcorn.
A students' social was held at the
Y. W. C. A. room Monday night, because of the visiting team. '
John Henry, a former S. C. I. boy
but who is now enlisted in the Navy
and stationed at Vicksburg, was a
visitor on the campus for a few hours
recently.
Houston, Texas.
Grove St. Christian Church opened
Sunday, March 26, 1922, which was a
blissful day for our congregation.
Seven A. M. found the men busily engaged in removing the furniture from
the outgrown shell to a more stately
mansion.
The regular order of service was observed for the day. Sunday night we had an impressive and
enlightening memorial service of Dr.
A. L. Shelton, whose heroism and
martyrdom have unalterably enriched humanity. At the dose of the service the invitation was extended and
a Baptist minister came 'forward and
united with the church. He said; "If
I am wrong for changing, after reading my Bible and praying, I am willing to be burned.

It is my business.

I believe you are the right people."
Dedicatory services will be.held in the
near future.
ISOM K. HICltS,

Minister.
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His authority must
attitude of the cit-

Pi'om the Superintendent of the Sec- izens toward each other and toward
ond Congregation of Christians of those not citizens.
the Church of Christ, in Bl!aumont,.
5th.
Jesus Christ exercises His
authority in leaving us free in methTexas.
ods of work. There is great danger
in repudiating the authority of Jesus
Dear Gospel Plea:
If we repudiate
Having determined this vital point, in any particular.
(Authority in Religion) I beg space the authority of Jesus Christ on any
to write the following letter to the one point the one point is not all that
is involved, but the whole question
readers of this paper.
If
Due respect for all other forms of of His authority is involved.
authority.
However, I am now going obedience to the King on the ques ..
to c~nsider the extent of Christ's tion of Baptism is optional with us,
why is not obedience on the question
authority.
1st. Christ's authority must cover of faith, repentance, confession ,or
The
the nature and purpose of His King .. any other, optional with us?
He that offends
dom. If the King himself cannot de- Holy Book says:
termine the nature and purpose of in one point is guilty of all. To reon
His Kingdom, who can?
This mat- pudiate the authority of Jesus
baptism, is to repudiate a principle,
ter is wholly in His hands.
2nd. It must extend to the organ- and there is no place for the repudiaization of His kingdom. If the King tion to stop. THERE IS DANGER
does not know how to organize His HERE.
kingdom, who does?
3rd. It must determine the terms
of admission into His kingdom.
Of
all persons, King Jesus is best fitted
to decide these terms.
Certainly the
citizens themselves have no right to
decide so important a question. The
kingdom is not theirs, but Christ's.
If the King says that a man must be..
lieve in Him as God's Son and his
Savior in order to enter His kingdom,
it means that the man must have that
faith in order to enter. If the King
says that a man must repent in order
to enter His kingdom, it means that
the man must repent in order to enter. If the King says that a man
must confess Him before the world
in order to enter His kingdom, it
means that the man must confess
Him in order to enter. If the King
:says that a man must be baptized in
the name of the Father
and the
'San ond the Holy Spirit in' order to
enter His kingdom, it means that
the man must be so baptized in order
to enter His kingdom.
If the King
says a man must live a godly life in
order to remain in His kingdom, it
means that he or she must live that
kind of a life in order to remain in
His kingdom.
4th.
Christ's authority must determine how the citizens of His kingdom shall conduct themselves in their

6th. Thus the Scriptures become
the written source of authority in
spiritual affairs, but no less an au ..
thority than the apostles themselves,
who are no less an authority than
Christ, who is no less an authority
than God. There is no inconsistency
here. God is the original source of
authority; "Christ is the immediate
source; the apostles are tqe executive
source, and the Bible, especially the
New Testament, is the written source
of authority.
These' four are one in
authority.
Through the Scriptures
we know the apostles, through the
apostles we know the Christ, and
through the Christ we know God.
At this point, I can not refrain from
quoting to you the finest words that
have ever been said about the Bible,
so far as my knowledge goes. HERE
IT IS:
"This Book contains the
mind of God, the state of man, the
way of salvation, the doom of sinners
and the happiness of the righteous.
Its doctrines are holy; its precepts
are binding; its records are true, and
all its decisions are immutible. Read
it to the wise, believe it to be safe,
and practice it to be holy. It contains light to direct you, food to support you, and comfort to cheer you.
It is the traveler's map, the pilgrim's
staff, the soldier's sword, and the
Christian's
charter.
Here paradise
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is restored, heaven opened and the
ways of hell disclosed. Christ is its
grand object, our good its design, and
the redemption of man its end. It
should fill the memory, rule the heart
and guide the feet. It is a mine of
wealth, a paradise of glory and a river
of pleasure.
The Bible is given you
in life, will be opened at the judgment, and remembered forever.
The
Bible involves the highest
respon ..
sibility, will reward the obedient and
condemn all who trifle with its precepts."
7th. The writer begs further space
to say that some of our local churches are going in UNION with denominations to raise money and some are
trying to prove by the Scriptures that
such practice is legal.
I say such
practice is wrong..
Some of our
churches are becoming weak from
such practice.
There is nothing in
the Bible to sustain such practice.
If we, being members of the Church
of Christ, which is not a denomination
"and is not apart of a denomination,
go in union with the denominations
of the world, how can we show them
that they are wrong?
How can we
show them their mistakes?
If it is
right to be in union with denominations, then that says that. they are
right, and the apostles doctrine is
wrong. The Church of Christ is the
only organization organized by Jesus
Christ through and by His apostles.
Jesus Christ did not build or organize a denomination through or by
His apostles or any other person.
Where the
Scriptures
speak,
we
speak; where the Scriptures are si..
lecnt, we are silent.
Brethren, the
Christian faith is becoming very, very
weak with one of our church(,s in
Beaumont, Texas.
The officers and
members are inclined to take part
with the denominations.
This mat ..
tel' should be looked after immediately. If not, likely we may lose one
of our churches in Beaumont. Christ
said let your light
so shine that
others may see your good works and
be constrained to follow after you;
but never once did Christ advise His
apostles to follow after denominations. As for business and social affairs, we can be in union with the denominations, but when it comes down
to church worship we must let our
light shine, so that the world may
know who we are following. Breth ..
ren, where is our State Evangelist?
I want to pu him to work. Brethren
if we put a man out on the field to do
evangelistic work, I say pay him.
Then we should see that he does the
work as it ought to be done. I know
of several places in the southern part
of Texas, near Beaumont, where good
Christian churches should be established; but our evangelist and preach ..
ers, especially these here in Beaumont, are asleep on their job. One
of our churches at Jennings, La., with
a membership of about 75, is without
a pastor; the greater part of the
members have strayed away and have
taken part with the denominations.
This is because our evangelist and local preachers are asleep on their job.
We will sose that church if some of
our preachers do not get busy. We
have a few members at Port Arthur,
Texas.
If one of our good reliable
preachers will go there and establish
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a church, I will help him to live until
he can get a living from the church.
We have a few members at Orange,
Texas.
If some preacher of
our
church will go there and establish a
church, I will help him to live until
the church can give him a salary.
8th. I am sorry to say, but the
minutes of the State and National
Convention have not been issued.
Somebody is not doing his duty. However, I hope we will get them at an
early period.
Rev. C. R. Truscott, of Jasserond,
Texas, will conduct a ten or twelve
nights l)1eeting, beginning on or about
the 12th or 13th of April, for the second Congregation,
situated at No ..
2015 Pine Street, Beaumont, Texas.
I am sure that the Second Congregation of Christians will be honored
when Rev. C. R. Truscott takes the
rostrum.
He has quite a wide repution among his associate preachers.
We shall be delighted to haye him
with us. Come out and hear him, you
are welcome.
9th. Whereas it has pleased the
Sunday School Convention to allow
Prof. T. W. Pratt to remain its President, the pleasant and intimate relations which for several years he has
held with the State Sunday School
Convention of Texas make it eminently fitting that we should place
upon record our feelings of apprecia ..
tion for his services. I am sure that
the members of the State
Sunday
School Convention of Texas will ever
hold in grateful remembrance
the
sterling business qualities, the patience, interg~ty ~nd clear-sighted ..
ness displayed for many years by our
late fellow member, T. W. Pratt.
Having been elected Vice-President
of the State Sunday School Convention of Texas, I beg to say that I will
duly execute the office of Vice-President to the best of my ability and
make all efforts to push every Sun ..
day School over the top. I am now
offering my thanks in advance to all
the superintendents
of the Sunday
Schools in Texas who will send me
their names and addresses and the
number of scholars enrolled.
Rev. J. G. Gilder preached an ex ..
cellent sermon for the Second Congregation on the 26th of March. They
feel honored when Rev. J. G. Gilder
enters their pulpit and members of
the Sunday School, Ladies' Aid Society, the Christian Endeavor and the
members of the church will ever hold
him in remembrance.
We hope to
have him with Rev. C. R. Truscott.
Yours fraternally,
F. K. EVANS, Supt.
2015 Pine Street.
All of the ministers have gotten a
letter from the United Christian Mis ..
sionary Society concerning
pledges
and new work. Those who can not
reach this by Easter should not forget it later.
The United Christian
Missionary Society is planning big
things for the Negro work and they
must have the unstinted co-operation
of the Negro churches.
If we all
work together, greater things will
come than we dare to hope for.
A man can never be happy unless
his first objects are out of himself.Trollope.
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leprosy brake forth in his forehead
before the priests in the house of J eUzziah's I'ride and Punishment
hovah, beside the altar of incense. 20
Golden Text-Pride
goeth before de- And Azariah the chief priest, and all
struction,
the priests, looked upon him, and beAnd a haughty spirit before a fall. hold, he was leprous in his forehead,
-Proverbs
16:18. and they thrust him out quickly from
thence; yea, himself hasted also to go
THE DEVOTIONAL READING
out, because Jehovah
had
smitten
Proverbs 16:18-25
him. 21 And Uzziah the king was a
18 Pride goeth before destruction,
leper unto the day of his death, and
And a haughty spirit before a fall. dwelt in a separate house, being a
19 Better it is to be of a lowly spirit leper; for he was cut off from the
with the poor,
house of Jehovah; and J otham his
Than to divide the spoil with the son was over the king's house, judgproud.
ing the people of the land.
20 He that giveth heed unto the word
TEMPERANCE LESSON
f
shall find good;
Milo J. Smith, Secretary Board
o
And whoso trusteth in Jehovah,
Tem perance and Social Welfare
happy is he.
1. Dependence Upon God21 The wise in heart shall be called
Uzziah was not self-willed in the
prudent;
opening years of his reign because
And the sweetness of the lips inhe sustained a proper relationship to
creaseth learning.
Zechariah, a prophet of God. This is
22 Understanding
is a wellspring of
not the Zechariah who gives his name
life unto him that hath it;
to one of the minor prophecies of the
But the correction of fools is their
Old Testament.
Kings who desired
folly.
to walk in harmony with the will of
23 The heart of the wise instructeth
God during the kingly period in the
his mouth,
history of the chosen people, maniAnd addeth learning to his lips.
fested this disposition
by seeking
24 Pleasant words are as honeycomb,
counsel of the prophets of God.
Sweet to the soul, and health to
Not only was God recognized in
the bones.
the opening years of Uzziah's reign
25 There is a way wbich seemeth
but it is written, "He sought God."
right unto a man,
No doubt Uzziah felt his insufficiency
But the end thereof are the ways
as he faced the tasks incumbent upon
of death.
the king, and so he sought help in
THE PERILS OF PROSPERITY
God and found it. Man needs the
2Cnronicles 26 :35,15-21
sobering influence which comes as he
3 Sixteen years
old was Uzziah tries to understand his task in relawhen he began to reign;
and he tion to God. I wonder if we make as
reigned fifty and two years in Jeru- large a use of God as we should, or
salem: and his mother's name was do we avoid his presence and lose
Jechiliah, of Jerusalem.
4 And he did his co-operation because we think of
that which was right in the eyes of his judgments as too exactinb.
This sense of the presence of God
Jehovah, according to all that his
and
his co-operation in the accomfather Amaziah had done. 5 And he
plishment
of righteous tasks is the
set himself to seek God in the days
heart of true religion as has been exof Zechariah, who had understanding
in the vision of God: and as long as perienced by prophet, king, Christ,
Christ
he sought Jehovah, God made him to apostle, and common man.
towers above others,
not
in the
prosper.
15 And he made in Jerusalem en- uniqueness of this experience, but in
gines, invented by skillful men, to be the plentitude of his power and in the
of his accomPlishments.
on the towers and upon the battle- magnitude
ments, wherewith to shoot arrows and Sometimes in our attempt to relate
great stones.
And his name spread ourselves to a system and to underfar abroad; for he was marvelously ,stand its every detail, we miss God
and fail to rely on him, thus robbing
helped, till he was strong.
16 But when he was strong,
his ourselves of his power and presence.
heart was lifted up, so that he did Oh that all rulers would seek God as
corruptly, and he trespassed against they approach Inauguration Day, and
Jehovah his God; for he went into having found him would remain true
of
the temple of Jehovah to burn incense to him. Then the righteousness
uptm the altar of incense.
17 And God, and the good-will and peace of
Azariah the priest went in after him, Christ would quiet the nations.
and
with
him
fourscore
priests
of Jehovah, that were valiant men:
18 and they withstood U zziah the
king, and said unto him, It pertaineth
not unto thee, Uzziah, to burn incense
unto Jehovah, but to the priests the
sons of Aaron, that are consecrated
to burn incense: go out of the sanctuary; for thou
hast
trespassed;
neither shall it be for thine honor
from Jehovah God. 19 Then Uzziah
was wroth; and he had a censer in
his hand to burn incense; and while
he was wroth with the priests, the

II.

Uzziah's Military
success-

and Industrial

Uzziah in his new-found confidence
went forth to rid his land of vexing
enemies; he subdued the Philistines
on the west and the Ammonites on
the east; they gave gifts as an as suran~e of peace.
His strength W8.S
known in aU the nations round about,
and his success begot respect
from
those nations. He waxed exceedingly
strong, and was very versatile
in
building fortifications' and in increasirig the varied instruments and w'eap-

ons of war.
is ~~~seb::~o g::~~~t::a:g~::~;ra:::
may take consolation in this experience.
On the surface preparation

here seems a safeguard against pestering enemies, but we need to go beneath the surface. Uzziah, no doubt,
was seeking justice and peace that he
might develop the country along the
lines of agriculture' and cattle-raising.
III. TheUsurpation
of the Province
of the PriestsThe directions for the burning of
incense are found in Exodus 30:1-10.
Incense was to be burnt daily by the
priests.
It was a holy and sacred
duty and pertained only to the priests
according to the Mosaic system. Why
Uzziah should desire to act in this
province, the Scripture is silent save
that it says, "His heart was lifted up
• so that he did corruptly."
Uzziah
may have reasoned that prosperity
had attended him in every realm that
he had touched. Why should he, the
King, be dependent upon these priests
in his religion?
A crowning virtue
is humility. "He that humbleth himself shall be exalted."
The way to
God is alike for king and peasant'. It
was built into the Mosaic system that
only the consecrated ones should perform this most holy f:.;.nction.
Uzziail was wroth when the priests
questioned his right,
and
leprosy
blighted him. Leprosy-a
symbol of
sin. It renders the afflicted one unfit
for human companionship.
Drunkenness and lust are as the disease of
leprosy. The drunkard turns against
his friends and loved ones and they
need to hide from him to protect
themselves. Drunkenness is insidious
and subtle.
It gradually ruins the
body and soul. There is a false pride
generally evidenced in the expressions
of the moderate drinker.
He feels
secure and sufficient, and says, "I can
drink, or let it alone." This expression is the protest of his own soul
because of the fear of becoming a
drunkard.
Those who have felt secure in their own selfsufficiency, as
they trifled with strong drink and
then filled drunkards'
graves,
are
legion.
"It is nothing 1;0 me," the young man
cried,
In his eye was a flash of scorn and
pride.
"I can rule myself, I know full well,
I heed not the dreadful tales you tell."

PAGE THREE

AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
A Trip Through the State of Alabama
On March the 3rd Prof. P. H. Moss
and the writer left Edwards, Miss.,
for Lum, Alabama, where we had
planned to begin our work in the
state. After a ride of almost a night
and a half day we were in Montgomery.
There
Prof. E. R. Williams
joined us and' after about a three
hours' wait we were on our way to
Ft. Deposit, where we arrived
at
about .4:00 o'clock Saturday evening,
March 4th. Bro. D. C. Brayboy was
there with warm hand-shake for all
and in a few minutes we had begun
our drive of about nine miles to the
Alabama Christian Institute at Lum.
It had been a very rainy week and
the roads were bad but after a few
hours we were upon the
campus.
Mrs. Callie Brayboy kindly received
us. She had waited a nice warm supper for us. We met the teachers and
in a short time we were all ready to
go to the chapel. It was the night
for the prize speaking of the school.
Prof. Williams, Prof. Moss and
I
were asked to be the judges.
The
program
was good from start to
finish and we enjoyed it very much.
The music was good and everyone
on the program was in earnest and
tried to do his or her best. Going to
our rooms we had nice fires. A person can sleep as much at the A. C. I.
as at any other place. A good bed
and fresh air will cause you to sleep
well.
Sunday morning, March 5th, we
were in the Bible School. This school
we are glad to say, is graded and is
using the graded lessons. They have
the use of the class rooms.
This
makes the work interesting.
After
visiting the classes we were all back
in the chapel and after the re-view,
the missionary story and prayer, we
were allowed to speak to the school.
We had a very fine service, for both
teachers and students were interested
in what we had to say. Sunday evening we were in the Young People's
Society of Christian Endeavor and
Song S€rvice. Miss Harris is their
leader and we all enjoyed the music.
Monday was a very rainy day but
Monday night we had room full of
tenchers arid students to hear us. We
~tayed on the campus until Friday,
March 10th, and everybody tried to
make our stay a pleasant one.
A
Teachers' Training Class was organized.

But it was something to him when in
Tuesday nignt, March
7th, the
prison he lay
workers went to Big Union.
The
The victim of drink, life ebbing away,
roads were bad but were no excuse
When he thought of his lonely child
for net having a meeting.
We found
and wife.
the doors locked and no one there to
And the awful wreck of a drunkard's
say, "Weare
glad to have' you."
life.
We had no meeting there but enjoyed
It is nothing to us to idly sleep
the horseback ride. Wednesday night,
While the cohorts of death their vigils March 8th, we were at Salem church.
keep.
Bro. L. A. Crockett is not the superAlluring the young and thoughtless
intendent but we can say that he
in,
tried to make the work in the Bible
And grind in our midst these grists School go. Thursday night, March
of sin?
9th, a heavy rain, beginning about 6
Yes, it is something for all of us to o'clock, prevented otlr going to Mt.
Willing.
stand
Friday evening, March 10th, we
And grasp by faith a Savior's hand.
left our friends at the A. C. I. and
And learn to labor, live and fight
went to Ft. Deposit.
Bro. McCall
For God and changeless right.
.made us feel welcome. We had a
-From
Quarterly of Christian Board
of Education.
( ContinueJ on page four.)
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Ula Bell, both former students of the
S. C. I. Mr. Dunson finished at the
good supper and then went to ser- S. C. I. about five years ago and is
vice. Bro. McCall had a nice bunch now taking further industrial trainof members and friends to meet us. ing at Tuskegee, which is a very large
After our meeting it seemed a little school and has everything in the way
hard to get places for our workers of equipment.
After a good night's
to stay, but we were all "home" in rest we started out at about 7:30 the
a short while.
next morning to finish seeing the
Saturday morning,
March
11th, school. We went then as fast as we
Prof. Williams left for
Greenville, colud go until about 9 :30 when we
Ala., where
he reported
a good had to leave. I don't know that we
meeting on Sunday, the 12th.
He saw it all but I can say we saw
was able to organize a Young Peo- enough. Anyone would enjoy a visit
ple's Society of Christian Endeavor. to Tuskegee Institute.
Prof. Moss and I went to Calhoun
We started for Strata, Saturday,
Saturday morning.
After being at and when we arrived there found no
the station a few minutes Mr. Harris one to meet us. While we were trycame for us and took us to his home. ing to think which way to go two
His mother had been expecting us ladies came up and .invited us to go
and gave us a warm welcome.
We with them. We then found places to
visited the Calhoun Colored School stay. On Sunday morning it was very
Saturday evening. Miss Harris came rainy. Prof. Moss was stopping with
from the A. C. I. to be with us. Sun- the superintendent,
Bro. Watkins,'
day morning we were at Mt. Moriah, and feeling that they could not be
Calhoun. We had a good meeting all late, they started from home between
day. After Sunday School Bro. Bray- showers, only to get very wet. About
boy preached and then we talked to 12 o'clock we had a nice crowd and
an interesting crowd. Sunday night had our meeting.
We planned to be
we went to song service at Calhoun back that night to organize the Young
School. We found the teachers there People's Society of Christian
Envery friendly.
deavor but there was a hail storm
Monday BlOrr.ihg, March 13th, We and we could not meet.
Monday morning, March 20th, Prof.
joined Prof. Williams at Calhoun, on
Moss
went to Highland Home. Bro.
our way to Letohatchee.
He had received word from Mrs. Williams that Edwards met him and he reported a
Prof. Williams
she was ill, so he went home and very good meeting.
Prof. Moss and I went to Haynes- and I went to Luverne but no one
on the
ville, being met at Letohatchee by met us. We waited about
Bro. Henry Williams, who took us to streets and at the station for about
Haynesville.
Mrs. Williamr"
his three hours but still no one met us.
daughter-in-law,
had' dinner for us. My friends, we were trying to do
We had a pleasant stay. at Haynes- your work good. If you let your Bible School work go down you will
ville and a good meeting.
soon
have no church.
At 6:00 o'clock Tuesday
morning
We
went on to Matthews.
Mrs.
March 14th, we were on our way to
Loundsboro. Bro. Williams drove us Williams was not looking for us until
over .and we caught the train
for the next day but she made us welWhite Hall. On getting off there we come. Prof. Moss joined us on the
found no one to meet us and on in- 21st and she took care of all of us,
quiry we found that it was impossible keeping a chicken on the table for us.
to get over to the church on account We enjoyed our stay there and hated
of the high water.
We were' sorry to leave. We had meeting in the
that the workers there had not been school house two nights, having a
We will lje
thoughtful enough to notify us but full house each night.
there was nothing left for us to do glad to go back to Matthews for it is
but to catch the next train into Mont- Prof. Williams' home and we find
gomery.
I spent the night with a things 'so pleasant there.
March 23rdfound us on our way to
friend, Miss Nellie Feagin, who made
We found Bro.Haygwood
it pleasant for me. Prof. Moss was Oxmoor.
standing
ready
with the car to take
at the hotel. Wednesday Prof. Williams joined us and he and Prof. Moss us to 'his home, where Mrs. Hayspent the time with his brother, gwood had a nice warm supper for
Samuel Williams, who is a very fine us. After supper we went to the
man and gave Prof. Moss a standing church. We met Bro. and Sister Jefinvitation to his home. The writer fery, both old acquaintances of ours,
spent some time with Mrs. Morris and they had planned for us. We had
and she made it pleasant
for me. a good meeting there two nights.
The Lord seems to always raise up The church was crowded with memfriends for us. We found a very few bers and friends. They are int~restworkers in Montgomery deeply in- ed in the work and are trying to
terested in our work. They all seem- bring about results. We were able to
ed to have forgotten that we were leave them ready to organize a TeachWe can see a
there.
We found the church cold, er Training Class.
dark and locked. We got in and had bright future for the church work
Elder. Jeffery is trying to
our meeting the next night, March there.
give them his best service. During
16th. We had a good meeting.
March 17-18 Prof. Moss and the our stay there we were invited to
writer went out to visit the school at visit the school. We enjoyed our visTuskegee.
We arrived on the cam- it there. We had a very nice dinner
pus at about 2:00 o'clock. At 3:00 with Mrs. Annie Haygwood and also
o'clock our rooms had been assigned Miss Bessie Guss. We shall always
us and we were ready to see the cam- remember the friends at Oxmoor.
March 25th, Profs. Moss and Wilpus. We went as fast as' we could
go until 9:00 o'clock that night, tak- liams went to Birmingham, where,
ing a half hour for supper. Here we although no one met them, they
were joined by Peter Dunson and found places to spend the night. The
(Continued from Third Page)
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next morning they went down to the
church but hte people said they didn't
know of their coming. Friends, if
you will furnish us with your names
and addresses ,we will know to whom
to write.
Monday the writer also
went to Birmingham and we had a
good meeting there. We are glad to
know that the Lord will always find
friends for us. Sister Lewis took care
of Profs. Moss and Williams and Sistel' Wright cared for me. Monday
night Bro. and Sister
Jeffery
and
Bro. and Sister Haygwood joined us
in our meeting.
Sister Wright had
spoken to some of the friends about
our coming and raised somB money
for us. I went on to Oxmeer that
night.
Tuesday night, March 28th,
we
were at Bessemer. The w:::rrkat this
place is doing very little end will continue to go slow unless we have leaders there. Friends, let us be up and
doing.
After our meeting at Bessemer we
said goodbye to friends and workers
and Prof. Moss left for his home in
Mississippi and is to do some work
in that state until after April 11th,
then will go to East North Carolina.
Prof. Williams left for Georgia,
where he will spend the month
of
April. I went back to Oxmoor, where
I had a warm invitation to stay until
I should go on to Winston-Salem, N.
C., about April 1st. I am planning
to spend the month of April in North
Carolina and Virginia.
We ask our
friends to meet us at the station as
we go from place to place. A little
kindness like that will mean much.
Oxmoor said she was going over
the top in her offering, and, judging
from the figures, she did. While in
Alabama we received offerings
as
follows:
.
Lum, A. C. I
$ 7.00
Salem
2.'50
Ft. Deposit
1.00
Calhoun
3.20
Greenville
5.00
Haynesville
2.00
Montgomery............................................
2.40
Strata
1.46
Highland Home
1.00
Matthews
4.30
Oxmoor
10.00
Birmingham
2.00
Bessemer
1.00

ON THE JOB
Bay City, Texas.
On the 19th we were
with Center
.
Point Church at Dixon, Texas. We
had a great service there.
That
church has a large Bible School and
is doing a fine work. They are without a pastor at present.
Indeed we
have a fine group of people at Center Point.
Father A. J. Hurdle has a new gi~l.
This, I think, is the twenty-second
child for Father Hurdle.
On the niglit of the 17th we were
with the faithful few at Holland. We
had a fine meeting at that point. We
found a very fine spirit among the
brethren there.
They have planned
to do larger work for the Kingdom.
The night of the 20tli found us at
Davilla with 'Frienship Church. We
found there a great hearted people.
They are much in need of leadership.
From Davilla we went to Taylor,
where we had a great meeting with
the church there.
The work is not
doing all we would like to have them
do, but we feel that new life will come
in the work at Murphy St. Church.
On the 22nd we were with Brother
A. C. Chichon and his faithful few.
We had a great service there in that
splendid church which Bro. Chichon
has secured through our good white
brethren.
In a week or two we are
going to bring out a cut of our new
church home in the Plea. At that time
we will write up the work of Brother
Chichon in Austin. May he live long
to labor for the Master.
From Austin we went to Lyons,
where we were met by Bro. W. B.
Washington.
Here, too, we had a
great meeting.
Brother Washington
has a small group of people but they
are faithful and God bless them. We
only have to let this faithful group
of people know what is expected and
they will do the rest.
The 24th found us in Bellville with
Miller Chapel. We had a real spiritual service with the few there.
I
am sure we can look forward to greater things for Bellville.
Faithfully,
H. G. SMITH.

.

"A glow in the crimson clover,
A laugh in the bubbling spring,
The flower-decked sod is a gift from
God,
There
is joy in e-rerything."
$42.86

Total
Yours truly,
DEETSY

BLACKBURN,
Elementary Supt.

Most of the shadows
are caused by standing
sunshine.-Emerson.
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I:eart of those who are doing it, can its at the school here, their home behe stand justified before his Maker? ing at that time in Vicksburg, and
Does the Negro of today know how Mr. Ferguson being state evangelist
strategic a position he occupies in of Mississippi.
He now gives his
providing for the future?
tini.e to th'e editing of a very influenWHAT IS THAT TO THEE?
the missionary school but the private
The United Christian
Missionary tial all-church paper, the Houston
and public schools. Without this efSociety is spending nigh unto $150,000 Times.
Elsewhere in this is~ue of
fort these could not have come into
J. B. LEHMAN
annually for the work among
the the Plea will be found Mr. Lehman's
existence.
This work was particiOn one occasion when Jesus had
Negroes.
This is way above the account of the death and burial of
pated in by both northern and southtold Peter what he must do he asked
proportion of other enterprises. They Peter C. Dunson at Tuskegee Instiern people.
While the initiative
what John would have to do and
ha ve been the means of calling -out tute.
usually came from the North it was
Christ answered him by asking him a
some very fine eftorts for the Negroes
Several members of our faculty
always participated in by a fine type
most vital question, "What is that to
locally.
In Memphis they made it went over to Vicksburg Monday to
of Christian manhood in the South.
thee?"
Instead of his mind being
possible to purchase one of the finest see the high water.
Because of the
We must quit thinking of this work
on the great task laid out to him,
properties in the city for the colored danger of a break in the levee along
as from the North.
The South has
Peter was thinking on an irrevelent
people; in Austin, Texas, they pur- the Mississippi river our Y. M. C. A.
done a very valuable part of it and
question about what
other
people
chased a church outright for them; did not send a delegate to the conferfull credit must be given to it. Never
were doing. Peter's mind was a fair
in Houston they helped to build a ence now being held at
Gibsland,
before in the history of Christianity
sample of the average human mind.
fir:e church;
in Washington, D. C., Louisiana, as they had planned to do.
was- such a fine piece of work done
Perhaps no more illustrious example
they have caned out the best talent
The social given by the Y. W. C. A.
for another race as by a race which
can be found than in Ireland.
For
in t"c (0 iltr:- to help; in Cleveland, in their assembly room at Smith Hall
was in a position to look upon the
nearly six centuries the Irish have
"'Y 0. t'13-' ar e putting the work on last Thursday night was a very pleasother as a servant race.
done nothing but nurse their grudge
.: s i82t. and a dozen other places can ant occasion.
(2)
Eve:ry o.~e of the missionary 1 ' r e: tone 1. The United Christian
against the English because the EngProf. Bebout had charge of the
boards
have
assidiously thought of a ~lli~sjonarJ Society spent $22,500 for
lish lords have abused
them.
No
morning church services Sunday and
missionary enterprises were under- means to aid their Negro Churches in a farm near Louisville and is com- Misses Leola Maxey and Pearl Pow·
taken, no inventions are accredited an evangelistic way. Some of them, posing the situation there as fast as ell, members of his Bible class ,spoke.
to them, no creditable
educational it is true, did it as with a ten foot they can.
The special music of the occasion wa::<
pole, but it was not because
they
work was undertaken, no systematic
Now what should the Negro Dis- a solo by Leota Christmas.
work at material
improvement
is wanted to do it that way but because ciples do? In the first place they
Miss Cynthia Wright, Class of '21,
shown. The Irish in other countries thty took more counsel of their fears should recognize the fact that they was a visitor on the campus, Sunday.
In have an immense amount of prelimhave done great things but they had than of their heart promptings.
She has closed the school that sh~
our
own
religious
body
we
have
to get out of Ireland to
it. Their
inary work to do to equip themselves was teaching in her home community.
minds were cramped and pinched so recognized the idea of a separate mentally and spiritually to co-operOur baseball team went to Jackson
in Ireland' that they could no nothing. Negro Church and state and national ate in a larger work. They have an yesterday where the played the team
Now from the above we want to conventions, but at the head we have im!l~ense amount of rough and stony of Campbell College, the game resultdraw a lesson. Judging from a great done all we could to head it up in our and weedy ground to cultivate before ing in q score of five to four in favor
many Negro journals 'and from ad- national and international work. We thE' right kind of crop can be planted. of Campbell. Our team wil! -also play
dresses delivered by presiding elders have given the Negroes representaIn the second place they must begin j, lcorn before returning.
com- to co-operate irrespective of what
and others, the Negro is in great tion on the recommendations
The following students of the acadanger of falling
into this
fatal n-ittee which determines all the vital others do. As long as they say I
demic and college course get eighty
thingg
of
our
zion.
This
makes
it
fault.
If it is done long enough to
will not do this till that is done they or above in the work of the third
become instinctive it may hinder the possib]!" for the Negro churches to sour the soil so it cannot bear a good
quarter.
The names are again given
as the
Negro from finding a useful place in put on the same program
crop. If in the next five or ten years in an ascending order, the last named
white
churches.
Without
this
there
the affairs of the world.
Suppose
we· can show a list of say five thou- having gotten the highest average:
For
there are a great many white ,people could be no hope of the future.
sand Negro tithers the soil will be Mary Pearl Gibson, Susanna Daniels,
who do outrageously bad things to the Negroes to think and act on a so sweetened that the most abundant
Eunice Brown, Annab'elle Jackson,
the Negro, they do it to each other separate program would make it im- crop of all good things can flourish.
Ruby Henry,
Ruby Lee Johnson,
also. And besides this is a symptom possible forever to find a closer fel- If in the next ten years we can have
Katie Mae Bradford,
Sere Myers,
lowship.
A
bad
piece
of
ground
must
of the state of the civilization and
say two hundred up-to-date Sunday Clidie Belle Lomax, Fannie Lee, Eva
this must be changed before better be cultivated for some time before a schools, our churches manned with
Flowers,
Gilbert
Bundy, Clement
things can come. There is an im- good crop can be planted on it. Be- spiritually minded men, our Woman's
Watts, Inez Lewis, Odessa Howard,
fore
we
can
talk
of
a
closer
fellowmense amount of fundamental work
Missionary Societies doing substan- Wm. Chambers, Irene Burgess, Marv
to be done before we may look for ship we have a big job of cultivation tial work, the world is yours and the
Agnes Williams, Leslie Page, Leola
before us.
better things.
fullness thereof.
The Negro
must Maxey, Erva Burton, Lula Williams,
(3)
A greai; number of welfare quit
complaining
indiscriminately
And there is another side to be
Ida Belle Wells, Willie Stall worth,
crganizations
and societies are
at against the segregation practiced by
thought of. For
every time bad
Hayes Peoples, Leota Christmas, EdThe Y. bad white people and quit segregating
white people have perpetrated
an work in sodological ways.
na Burgess, Harry Black, Pearl Powmentally
'and spiritually ell, Rosa Brown, Peter Washington,
outrage against the Negro an effort M. C. A. is doing a fine work in himself
inter-racial
committees in every time he appoaches a great probcan be shown where the Christian creating
Laura Turner, Rosa Page, Wheeler
white people have sought
a new eyery locality, in almost every col- lem. When the times comes that the Darby, Sydney Spalding, Edwin Robmeans to more fully co-operate with lege and university inter-racial rela- Negro can forget that he is a Negro ertson, Vance Smith.
the good Negroes to do a good work. tions- are studied in a scientific way, and remember that he is a human
And sometimes
these good efforts ~nd many others that we cannot men- when tremendously great world probBrother Dunson was buried among
have been spurned, or accepted in a tion here. In short, the white Chris- lems are to be solved, he will be in
the trees of a new cemetery at Tusketion
people
have
undertaken
in
the
a position to do a good work.
rather ungracious way. Not a great
gee. Weare anxious that his grave
number of Negroes realize what a most systematic way to change things
b(,
not lost in a few years. I have
great amount of this kind of work is by rebuilding a fcundation for the betS. C. I. NOTES
asked his admirers among teachers
ter
things
to
stand
upon.
done. They do not realize the great
On leaving Tuskegee
last
week and students at Tuskegee to raise
Now suppose 'the Negro goes on
numbers of lines of approach that
Pres. Lehman went by way of New $25.00 and I am hereby asking his
the white people have thought
of. wasting his time in pointing out the Orleans to Texas, where he addressed many other friends to honor his memWe of course cannot mention all here, bad things unregenerate white people the student body of Wiley Institute
ory by sending me fifty cents each,
but we can recount some that come are doing, like the Irish have for six at Marshall, visited the church at
that we may also raise ~25.00 towal'd
centuries, and so incapacitate themto mind most readily.
Austin, 'and assisted in the dedication 'I $50.00 marker. I am sure there are
(1)
For fifty years the Mission- selves to co-operate with the better of the new church of which I. K. as many as fifty of these friends who
ary people of America have spent a white people, what hope may we have Hicks is pastor at Houston. While at will be glad to do this. In sending
Suppose the Negro
few billions of dollars that they might for the future?
the last named city he once more en- the money to me, label it carefully
give the Negro a trained leadership. does not show gratitude for tHe im- joyed the hospitality of Mr. and Mrs. that we may not mistake the purpose
This effort has made possible a school mense amount of fine work that is be- W. C. Ferguson whom some of our for which it was sent.
system, for it made possible not only ing done for him and thus breaks the readers will remember from their visJ. B. LEHMAN.
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of the first lecture is, "The Black
Man's Burdens and How to Bear
Them." The second is, "Get Out of
Your Own Light."
I am sure these
lectures will mean much to our people.
My report for the February quarter is as follows:
Number of sermons, 32; number of souls added, 3;
2 reclaimed at Greenwood;
1 reclaimed at Shaw; number of cards
written, 42; number of letters written, 48; writing expense, $1.50; pro~
grams, $6.00; total expense, $7.50.
Money raised as district evangelist
and pastor, $161.44; railroad expense,
$50.88; number of miles
traveled,
3,083; raised on the campaign for the
Clarksdale church during the quarter,
$24.40; purchased a corner lot and
store in Clarksdale for lIemporary
church purposes.
Thus you see our
work during the quarter was a real
success.
The next district Convention will
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES
convene at Indianola Friday before
I would that the whole Gospel Plea
the 3rd Lord's day in May-May 19th,
family should know that I am still
20th, 21st, 1922.
Let each church
trying to shine in my little corner.
make a good report.
Let the people
Idleness has not been the cause of
from all over the
district
attend
my delay in writing.
I am, in addithis meeting. This promises to be one
tion to my church work, taking
a
of the greatest meetings ever held in
course of public speaking through the
the district.
Miss this meeting and
mail, which keeps me quite busy.
you will miss half of your life.
Since last I wrote we have managed
Yours for a great meeting,
to get into quarters of our own in
B. C. CALVERT.
Clarksd~le.
We have bought a corner lot and store on the corner of 6th
PLAY THE GAME
Street and Yazoo Avenue. The rear
Of
all
the common phrases used to
end of this store has dwelling apartments that are being rented for fif- illustrate the right thoughts and purteen dollars per month.
The front poses of life we like that one, "playThere is
apartment is being used for church ing the game," the best.
purposes temporarily.
This property just about the right amoul).t of earnestness in it, with a good background
cost us $3,000.00.
The trouble
We have a note of $350.00 to meet of that which is lighter.
with
many
of
us
is,
not
that
we live
by the 15th of May, 1922, and we urge
those who pledged for the Clarksdale our lives too earnestly ,but that we
a
church to pay as much or all of their take ourselves too seriously-quite
different
matter.
And
then
this
p~ed.:;.ebefore May 15th.
The faithful few of the Clarksdale phrase implies just about the right
church are working like bees to meet relationship to other people. There
this note. Money matters are quite is zest and ambition and rivalry after
a problem with everybody now, and a fashion, but there is also· a chivalthe least help now will go a long ways rous appreciation of the rules of the
game .that would lead us always to
to make ends meet.
do the fair, honorable fine thing in the
The February
:neeting
of the
multiform relations of life.
If we
Mound Bayol;l District was held in our
would always try to do that, what a
new quarters at Clarksdale. The delesplendid old world this
would be.
gates expressed themselves as being
Then, too, this phrase reminds us that
highly pleased with the location.
we ought to be able to take the reThe February Quarterly
meeting
buffs and knocks and disappointments
was good spiritually, but not finanof life with a smile, to lose and still
cially. So many churches dropped off
keep sweet, even to cheer our successin their reports.
The North Mound
ful rival and shake a warm hand with
Bayou
Christian
Church
came
the man who gets to the goal before
back
to
the
Convention,
and
us. Yes, that would be a fine motto
made a splendid
report.
Bro.
for .you and me this year, to say that
George Holmes, the delegate from
we would try really to play the game.
that church, made the report.
Elder
-Christian
Guardian.
C. J. James is pastor, and I am told
that he is doing a good work there.
"Let the world be better, br~ghter,
In March we ran a two weeks' meet- For your ha,ving trod its way;
ing with the Clarksdale church, and Let your light be seen afar
raised enough money to meet a note Ere sinks down life's little 'day."
Jason Carson, Jr.,
of Columbus,
of $250.00. Eld. Brown, our state
evangelist, dropped in on us accord- Ohio, who was a fellow student of
ing to our request and helped won- Peter Dunson's at the Southern Chris"I learned toderfully with his ser.mons and advice. tion Institute, writes:
Elder Brown is highly pleased with day of the deatll of CJne of our family.
I am grieved over it. He sef}med to
our location.
This week we are rallying to meet be a friend of all, as well as a perI don't believe I have
a note of $350.00 by the 15th of May. sonal friend.
Some of the leading preachers of this ever seen anyone as cheerful and full
city were programmed
to preach. of life, at work or play, as he was.
Dr. K. R. Brown, state
evangelist, If he did nothing more than spread
will be in today and deliver two lec- sunshine among his fellows during
tures on Thursday and Friday nights, his stay here, I would call that his
April 20th and 21st.
The subject life's work."
our Easter offering and now we are
marching on to the last for the year,
which is our state convention.
Let
us all look forward to it with great
interest and zeal, praying that this
may be our very best year's work yet.
We must ma~e it that or there will
be no mark of progress.
Our J. C.
1. Auxiliary has sent in its two quarterly reports and getting ready for
the next two. We do hope that every
other auxiliary in the state can say
as much. It means every thing for
the Board for us to report regularly.
Our regional secretary is constantly
telling us about these things.
Now
let us come up to Palestine, to the convention in August, with good full reports and with hearts full of love and
good will toward all men.
Yours for the great work,
MRS. M. B. FROST,
State President.

I·__
D"__E_PAR__T__ME_NT_OF_C_HU__RC_" L_IF__E ~'l
benevolent
and
HOW SHALL WE HAVE A CON· all our education,
missionary enterprises aombined (conQUE1UNG WORK?
siderable' of the money has not yet
The principal difficulty in the way been collected) but the Adventists in
of a conquering work is that the great ONE YEAR paid SIX MILLIONS for
mass of Christian people have not yet the one item of publishing their peThey are a
learned how to systematically
give. culiar doctrine abroad.
The great majority of us have given small people, financially weak, while
to missions just before convention we are a large and wealthy body; yet
What is the extime or when a man made a special behold the contrast!
It is simple. They honor
appeal to us, bijt not many of us planation?
have adopted regular habit;; of giving. God by all paying His tithe faithfulIn other words, but few of us are ly; we dishonor God by withholding
'The tithe is the Lord's.'
stewards.
A steward is one who His tithe.
gives a definite amount of his income Reader, are you going to hold fast to
for the Lord. Some give a tenth and that which is not your own, to the
are tithers, others give more, some ruin of your soul, or will you repent,
less than a tenth, but all who give a and from this time 'render to God the
things that are God's,' paying the
definite amount are stewards.
Our nearly eight hundred
Negro whole tithe in loyalty and in love?"
churches have been given a represenHawkins, Texas, Apr. 22, 1922.
tation in our International Convention
and a fellowship in the great work. Dear Readers of the Gospel Plea:
Just a few lines to say that we have
They must now take their place along
with the rest in supporting it. God just passed the second mile-stone in
now looks to them as a part of Chris- our missionary year, and we feel that
tion America and he will put them we have much to be thankful for. In
under the common law and they will our Easter thank offering Sunday our
raised $10.03,
be rewarded a~ they use th,eir talents. missionary auxiliary
We wish our readers would report which has already been sent forward.
the number of stewards in their con- With the church offering of $16.16
gregation.
This is a work in which our total collection for Easter Sunday
it is right to provoke one another to was $39. 28, which we think was very
good works. God has definitely prom- good. $4.78 of this went for the beneised that he that is faithful over a fit of one of our sick sisters. We do
little shall be over his household. We hope that there was not a single
will be given recognition and place church and especially not an auxiliary
that did not do its very best on that
in proportion as we serve faithfully
day to lift an offering.
Just think
in all we have.
"God will gloriously reward poor of the many needs that could be met
saints like the widow whose overflow- this missionary year if every auxiling heart of loving devotion prompt- iary in this state alone had raised and
ed the giving of "all that she had, sent in $10.03 and .then, if all the auxeven all her living."
But one rich iliaries in all the other states had
man's honest tithe would advance the each done as much, what a great fikingdom more than the sum of all nancial ingathering there would be at
the possessions
of all the poor in the harvest time. Then if we were
many congregations.
If a million all as interested in the financial inwidows paid literally
and actually gathering how much more should we
into the church the exact equivalent be interested in the ingathering of
Those who
in coin that this poor widow did, souls for the kingdom.
while on the other hand a million have not observed this Easter thank
members of the Christian Church offeing should yet do so and send the
brought the whole tithe into God's offering in to the Board. We observed
storehouse, the tithes would be ex- Easter week of prayer and also Easactly ten thousand times the amount ter sunrise prayer service and found
of the other offering, and would be it to be a good stimulant for an allsufficient to provide gospel preachers day good service.
Our first milestone was the raising
to evangelize the whole world in this
of
our budget for the year, which was
generation.
"Our people toiled wearily through $150.00 but we raised at that time
several years to raise $6,000,000 for $256.82. Our second milestone was
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LESSON VII.-MA Y 14

brethren, who trespassed against Jehovah, the God of their fathers, so
Hezekiah Leads His People Back to that he gave them up to desolation,
as ye see.
8 Now be ye not stiffGod
necked,
as
your
fathers were; but
Golden Text.-God
is gracious and
merciful and will not turn away his yield yourselves unto Jehovah, and enface from you, if you return unto him. ter into his sanctuary, which he hath
sanctified for ever, and serve Jehovah
-2 Chronicles 30:9.
your God, that his fierce anger may
THE DEVOTIONAL READING
turn away from you. 9 For if ye turn
Psalm 96:1-10
again unto Jehovah, your brethren
1 Oh sing unto Jehovah a new song: and your children shall find compasSing unto Jehovah, all the earth. sion before them that led them cap2 Sing unto Jehovah, bless his name; tive, and shall come again into this
Show forth his salvation from day land: for Jehovah your God is gracious and merciful, if ye return unto
to day.
3' Declare his glory among the na- him.
13 And there assembled at Jerutions,
His marvelous works among all salem much people to keep the feast
of unleavened bread in the second
the peoples.
month, a very great assembly.
4 For great is Jehovah, and greatly
'to be praised;
THE LESSON EXPOSITION
He is to be feared above all gods.
J.
The
Invitation Prepared, Verses
5 For all the gods of the peoples are
idols;
1-4But Jehovah made the hefvens,
1. Hezekiah. Hezekiah was twen6 Honor and majesty are before hiqJ.: ty-five years old when he began to
Strength and beauty are in his reign. His father, Ahaz, had reigned
sanctuary.
sixteen years
before
him.
King
7 Ascribe unto Jehovah, ye kindreds
Hezekiah was therefore a boy of nine
of the peoples.
years when his father became king.
Ascribe unto Jehovah glory
and During
his later
childhood. and
strength.
through all of his youth into his
8 Ascribe unto Jehovah the glory young manhood Hezekiah therefore
du'e unto his name:
had a personal knowledge of the kingBring an offering, and come into dom. It is interesting to know that
his courts.
his name means "the strength of Je9 Oh worship Jehovah in holy array:
hovah." His mother was evidently a
Trembfe before him, all the earth. good ·woman. Her name was Abijah,
10 Say among the nations, Jehovah which means "my father is Jehovah."
reigneth:
Her husband, Ahaz, was a notorious
The world also is established that idolater, but the name of this good
it cannot be moved:
mother of Hezekiah may indicate that
He will judge the peoples with she was a faithful worshiper of Jeho. equity.
vah. The unusual character of her
2 Chronicles
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1 And Hezekiah sent to all Israel
and Judah, and wrote letters also to
Ephraim
and Manasseh, that they
should come to the house of Jehovah.
at Jerusalem,
to keep the passover
unto Jehovah, the God of Israel.
2
For the king had taken counsel, and
his princes, and all the assembly of
Jerusalem,
to keep the passover in
the second month. 3 For they could
not keep it at that time, because "'he
priests had not sanctified themsel\"e3
in sufficient number, neither had tf e
people gathered themselves tcgether
at Jerusalem.
4 And the thing was
right in the eyes of the kini~ and of
all the assembly.
5 So they established a decree to make proclamation
throughout
all Israel,
from
Beersheba even to Dan, that they should
come to keep the passover' unto J ehovah, the God of Israel, at Jerusalem:
for they had not kept it in great numbers in such sort as it is written.
6
So the posts went with the letters
from
the king
and his princes
throughout all Israel and Judah, and
according to the commandment of the
king, saying, Ye children of Israel,
turn again unto Jehovah, the God of
Abraham, Isaac; and Israel that he
may return to the remnant that are
escaped of you out of the hand of
the kings of Assyria.
7 And be not
ye like your fathers, and like your

son may also indicate that she gave
a great deal of attention to his religious training, knowing that one
day he would be the king. Hezekiah
n:arried a good woman, whose name
was Hephzibah, who was a faithful
daughter of Zechariah, who was a
]'aithful pror-het of Jehovah in the
time of Uzziah.
We also like to assume that while
Hezekiah was growing to manhood
he enJoyed the friendship of Isaiah
who, fronl the time of the death of
1-J.,~ g'!'andfather, had been a prophet
in Jeru~alem.
I. Wrote letters also to Ephraim
and Manasseh. Hoshea was the king
of Israel at this time. He was a bit
less wicked than many of his predecessors and was therefore willing that
the invitation to the great Passover
should be spread through his kingdom.
2. The king had taken
counsel.
This was primarily concerning the observance of the Passover in the second
month of the first year, instead of the
regular time according to the law.
3. They could not keep it at that
time. According to Numbers 9 :9-12
the Passover might be observed in
the second month on the fourteenth
day of the month.
4, The thing was right. This verse
iudicates that the assembly engaged
in prolonged and thorough discussion
ot all of the question relating to the
keeping of the Passover in the second

t~h:~:V~:iO:i~~~~~;erses
5-95. They
established
a decree.
This was the result of deliberations of
the assembly.
The substance of the
decree follows.
Throughout all Israel. Notice that in verse 1 Jehovah
is .called "the God of Israel."
The
people of the southern kingdom were
compelled to acknowledge the political division of the people, but as long
as they were faithful to Jehovah they
still insisted that the northern kingdom belonged to him. Fr()m Beersheba even to Dan. Beersheba was the
most southern city of Judah and the
city of Dan the most northern limit
of Israel. Between the two cities lay
the extent of the undivided kingdoms
of David and Solomon. In thus referring to the
anCient boundaries
Hezekiah probably desired to emphasize the hope that the two kingdoms
might think of themselves as one
people.
6. So the posts went with the letters from the king and his princes.
Note the dignity of the proclamation,
issuing
from
the king and his
princes.
Turn again unto Jehovah.
Consider this as a great attempt at
the conversion of an entire kingdom.
Note the appeal to the God of the
fathers, Abraham, Isaac, and Jacob,
and of all Israel.
7. Be ye not like your fathers, and
like your brethren.
Note the strong
personal appeal to the people. While
the kingdom lived, there was yet hope
of God's help if they would repent.
8. Be ye not stiffnecked.
Willful
disobedience
had characterized the
northern kingdom.
It was in vain
that prophet after prophet was sent
to them.
Recall the ministries
of
Elijah, Elisha, Amos, Jonah and Hosea.
9. Your brethren and your children shall find compassion
before
them that led them captive. if they
would repent, they might at least find
compassion in the hearts of their captors, for God might be able to incline
the Assyrians to more lenient treatment of the subjugated people. Shall
come again into this land. The royal
message from Jerusalem held out the
hope that those who had been taken
captive might return, if the people
would but repent.
III.

The Invitation

Accepted,

verse

13In some places the royal messengers from the southern kingdom were
laughed to scorn. "Nevertheless certain men of Asher and Manasseh and
of Zebulun humbled themselves, and
can:e to Jerusalem."
Questions

for Study and Class

tion of those whom we are called to
serve. No kindness is too small to be
appreciated.
It seems to me that the
church of Christ is one big family,
and it is. Weare
children
of the
same father.
It is going on eight' years since I
made my first visit among the Bible
schools of the states.
I have been
)dndly received into the homes and
churches of the brotherhood and my
future life will continue to express my
heartfelt
gratitude
for every little
kindness received at your hands.
The
same is the spirit of the other two
workers also, I am sure. I don't believe there is any willful neglect on
the part of those we are trying to
help but there are a few small things
which may be overlooked unless you
are very thoughtful.
I wish to name
some of them in this artic~e, to-wit:
1. Meeting us at the station.
It
may not be possible on account of his
work for a grown-up to meet us but
a Sunday school boy or girl could direct us where to go. I had a letter
from the Elementary Superintendent
the other day saying, "At every place
some one has met me at the .station."
That was fine.
2. After a long ,dusty trip on the
train there is nothing more appreciated than a little water in which to
wash our hands and face and perhaps
the body also. He has said, For whosoever shall give you a cup of water
to drink in my name, because ye belong to Christ, verily I say unto you
he shall not lose his reward."-Mark
9:41; Matt. 10:42.
3. Advertise our coming and the
work we a're endeavoring to do for
the Bible school.
4. Expect us rain or shine. Some
times it is said to us, "We did not expect you because it looks so much like
rain."
Remember, if we are on the
field and have a date with your church
we h:we no where else to go for that
date, so expect us.
5. Always give the people a chance
to give to the support of the work.
Don't kill the spirit of giving by complaining about hard times. The people present know as much about hard
times as y{)Udo and they will govern
themselves accordingly.
Let not the
one taking an offering say, "I left my
pocketbook at home."
6. Don't ask us to open your Sunday school or teach a class, but give
us a chance to see your school in
action.
7. Don't fell us about your church
troubles, if you have any.
Let us
talk about the good things.
8. Always be ready to ask questions about Sunday school work.
I am sure you will receive all this
in the same spirit in which I am writing it.
Yours for forward steps,
P. H. MOSS, Field Secretary,
Religious Education.

(1) Who were the parents of Hezekiah?
(2) What influence helped him
to be a good man?
(3) What kind of
a father had Hezekiah?
(4) What
was his first work as king?
(5)
HAND IN HAND
What was the condition of the northern kingdom?
(6) In what spirit did
If I had the choice of preaching
they send the invitation to the Passover?
(7) What weight did the in- like Gabriel, swaying men at my will,
vitation have?
(8) How was the in- without winning them to Christ, or
taking them one by one in private and
vitation received?
leading them to the truth, how gladly
would I choose the latter!
Men ought
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
to prize the reputation of knowing
how to win young men and clear away
Help Us to Help You
their troubles.
It is the greatest
As field workers we have a deep honor you and I can enjoy.-D.
L.
sense of appreciation of the co-opera- Moody.
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PETER

THE

CORNELIUS

DUNSON

On Monday, April 17th, 1922, the
spirit of Peter Cornelius Dunson went
to its Maker.
He had been sick only
since the Saturday before and then,
apparently, from only a trifling ailment which he had often had. But
on Monday morning he developed an
abdominal
b}oating and 1fuis mad~
such rapid progress that an operation
was impossible before the pressure
was so great as to stop the heart.
A Great Life History
The going out of the spirit of Peter
Cornelius Dunson was the end of another chapter in a long course of
events which seem as much providential as anything occurring in modern
times. In a period between 1835 and
1845 aNew England Ship owner sent
his ship to the mouth of the Congo
river to buy a cargo of natives from
Portugese traders, who in turn had
bought them from native chiefs. As
it was then illegal to bring them to
this country this business was called
filibustering, as we now call illegal
liquor selling blind tigering.
With
all lights out, this ship owned attempted to land his cargo on a dark
night at Charleston harbor but an
American revenue cutter overhauled
him, arrested him as a pirate, confiscated his ship and ordered the unfortunate young Africans dumped on
the shore of Liberia, where they were
made slaves to the Liberians until
they could be civilized. Here we pull
down the curtain on the first chapter
of this strange drama.
Another Chapter
About this same time an Alabama
planter went to New Orleans to buy
some slaves and bought a mother with
a small girl beside her and took them
to his plantation in Alabama.
This
small girl grew up and married and
'when the war closed they moved to
Missouri, where a large family was
born to them.
The oldest boy was
named Jacob and he and a sister
struggled against many hard conditions to get an education, first in the
town of Lebanon, Missouri, and then
in St. Louis.
Finally he made his
way to Huntsville, Alabama, where he
took an agricultural
course in Prof.
Council's school.
From there
he
drifted into a hotel at Conyers, Georgia, as a porter.
Here ends the second chapter.

.

A Third Chapter
In 1899, while enroute to the Jubilee
Convention at Cincinnati, Ohio, the
writer fell in with David ~rindle, a
Christian minister of Conyers, Georgia. In a long conversation, probably
two hundred miles long when measured by distance the train had run
but when measured in spiritual values no telling how long, the whole
question of Negro education was gone
over. As we were about to go our
separate ways he added, "If ever I
can
do anything
for you let me
know." I quickly replied, "Send us a
Georgia boy that we may educate him
and send him back to lead your colored people." He said that he would
try to do this and in about six weeks
a letter came from him saying that
he had found the boy, who would
soon be on his way.
Shortly afterwards Jacob Kenoly stepped in with
but a few cents in his pocket but an
eager desire to earn his schooling.

GOSPEL

We soon learned that he was a very
exceptional character.
We could not
quite explain it but his life gripped
us in every fiber. He had not been
with us long before he came to me and
said that he wanted
to join the
church. My sermons had made many
things plain, he said, that hitherto
he had been unable to settle. He was
with us through four years of hard
struggle and finally graduated as the
only member of his class. On Commencement Day he delivered an oration and sang a solo. This last we
shall never forget for he sang, "Then
Cling to the Bible, My Boy," with
such unction that it was called for
not only the second but the third time.
As a graduating gift we gave him a
square, a saw and a hammer. In presenting these. I said, "Here
is a
square, if you find things
crooked,
square them'up; here is a saw, if you
find things that you cannot square
up, saw them off; here is a hammer,
whenever ·you find good things, nail
them down." In the course of his'response he said that he meant to go
to Africa.
While he had mentioned
this purpose to one or two others, this
was the first time that I was informed
of it. Here ends' the third chapter.
A Fourth Chapter
While in school Jacob Kenoly had
read various books on missionary
work in Africa and some of these had
hade a profound impression on him.
He felt that it was his duty to go
and bear his share of the great hardships that must be borne in order to
redeem that country, and he saw no
other way than to go alone. On getting out of school he began laying up
money for the trip and finally made
his way to Africa. Because of what
he went through during his first eighteen months there he nearly lost his
life, then the Eoard came to his rescue and the school which he had labored so diligently to establish began
to assun~e very gratifying
proportions. He gathered about him many
young men whom he fed and kept at
work and educated. One day in opening a near-by lake, that he might
catch more fish for his boys, his boat
was caught in the current of the outlet and carried three-fourths
of a
mile into the ocean. Here it capsized
amid the breakers and he and four
others were drowned.
Peter
Cornelius Dunson was one of three who
were able to swim back to shore.
Jacob Kenoly had asked that his most
promising boys might be sent to the
Southern Christian Institute.
He had
in his school three Congo boys. descendants of some of the slaves who
had been dumped on the shores of
Liberia by the American government.
Of these, James Rundles had already
come to us and money had been sent
for Peter, who now hastened to notify
us of the sad death of his teacher and
lamented not only because of this but
because of the deferred hope of coming to America. I wrote him at once
to see whether the mony could be
found and if so to come on immediately.

Before many weeks therefore

was sitting

i!l

my office and I

Jerome

been related.
Freeman,

Afterwards,

who had stood on

the shore calling and directing

Peter

as he swam from the ocean, was also
brought.
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tel'.
A Fifth

Chapter

A Real Man

Peter C. Dunson made a remarkable
~'ecord at the Southern Christian- Institute, being behind the American
boys in nothing. He soon rose to first
rank among his fellow students and
was trusted and loved alike by both
them and his teachers.
He finished
our college course with honor. In all
his actions it was manifest that the
great spirit of Jacob Kenoly had gone
into him and his purpose to go back
to his people never wavered. He only
wanted to be well fitted and, as he
expressed it not long ago, he felt it
his duty to be an industrial missionary, so he went to Harvard University
to study electrical engineering but
stayed only a short time, probably because of finances, and then went to
Tuskegee Institute, where, at the time
of his death, he had been for nearly
three years. The telegram that came
from Major R. R. Moton on Monday,
April 17th, telling us that he had
passed away was as sadly shocking
as it was surprising.
I determined
that I must go and be at his burial.
At the request of the authorities at
Tuskegee I was given the principal
address at the funeral and in it I
briefly told this story which I have
here given. They knew nothing of it,
as he had not been accustomed
to
speak of himself. I was followed by
Rev. Whittacre, the chaplain,
and
Nkomo, an African student. Mr. Roberts, the head of the literary depart;: ent, had assured Rev. Whittacre before the services that he was in no
danger of making his eulogy of Peter
too strong.
The last address
was
made by President Moton, who repeatedly said that there had never
been a student at Tuskegee who had
taken such a hold on them as Peter
had. Had they known more of his
antecedents they might have better
understood the reason. .He had led
them to a higher conception of service,
said Major Moton, he had been the
most efficient in 'the power plant and
whenever he conducted visitors there
he always called for Peter because he
could explain everything to them so
clearly. It was as the sun was setting that day that we took him out on
the hillside, to the new cemetery, and
laid him to rest. Thus ends the fifth
chapter.
ters
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Eut there are other chap-

coming and oue of them, if I

mistake not, will be the consecration
of some of his fellow
Tuskegee

to a great

students

at

Men are of two kinds, and he
Was of the kind I'd like to be.
Some preach their virtues, and a few
Express their lives by what they do.
That sort was he. No flowery phrase
Or glibly spoken words of praise
Won friends for him. He wasn't cheap
Or shallow, but his course ran deep,
And it was pure. You know the kind.
Not ~any in a life you find
.
Whose deeds outrun their words so far
That more than what they seem they
are.
Men are of two kinds, and he
Was of the kind I'd like to be.
No door at which he ever knocked
Against his manly form was locked.
If ever man on earth was free
And independent, it was he.
No broken pledge lost him res<pect,
He met all men with head erect,
And when he passed I think there
went
A soul to yonder firmament
So white, so splendid and sQ fine
It came almost to God's design.
-EDGAR
A. GUEST.
•

FROM TtlE LAKES

Cleveland, Ohio, Apr. 20, '22.
Elder W. P. Martin, formerly state
evangelist of Tennessee, made his arrival here April 19th and the next
night met a very enthusiastic prayer
meeting.
He was much elated over
the number' present. which was twenty. At the close of this prayer service several made talks in regard to
the future of the work and promised
their hearty support.
Ero. Burgeon
was appointed to select voices for the
choir. A permanent organization will
be effected Friday night, Aprli 28th.
We feel that the church is now ready
to enter upon a program for a large
service.
"Lives of great men all remind us,
We can make our lives sublime;
. And departing leave behind us,
Footprints on the sands of time."
MATTIE B. LIVELY, Reporter.
When the sun of joy is hidden,
And the sky is overcast,
Just

remember

light

is coming,

And a storm can never last.

service.

-SMILEY.
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Thus ends the fourth chap-
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the Church mattered

but little.

No,

not that, but that the Church is the
great place where God is now creating 'and that all other things are tibutary to it. When we subdue the
earth and make 'it a paradise we are
doing our part that we may the more

can be done effectively.

What the Church Is
J. B. LEHMAN
Then
let us see if we can discover fully co-operate with God as he works
All Bible writers dea!t in intemwre
words wh,,~ speak:ng of th:! gorp-at what the Church is from the descrip- on in the majesty of his way.
system of salvation.
They felt IJ,Py tions of inspired men. When Moses Then to the Task With All Our Might
were dealing with somdhing that was was leading his people out of Egypt
and was giving them foundations of
Then as God is now working in all
so tremendlSlY
great
that
words
his majesty in the kingdom that is
could hardl
escribe it and so they faith he began by giving them a COll- being builded in the human heart and
were press
for words sufficiently cise statement of physical creatio..1. if his work there is dependent on the
intensive t
convey their meaning-. In less than a short chapter he gives
a description of creation from a void- co-operation of Christian people, how
At times th y called it "So great a
and-without-form
state to the crea- earnest we should be at our task. Of
salvation," at others they saw it as
course we should sow our fields and
a "Law of love" and at others they tion of intelligent man that has not build our houses and construct our
saw Christ as the stone rejected that been found at fault by a single fact railroads and do the thousand and
In
.
became "The head of the corner." discovered in our Nature study.
one things in our week-a-day work,
Christ's name was the symbol for th~ fact when fully understood it will yet but it all should be made tributary to
one great power in the world spirit- be used as a "lead" by nature stu- the great task. Ev.ery effort of ours
It shows a natural developual. "And in none other is there sal- dents.
ment from a state of chaos to intel- should contribute to the great end.
vation: for neither is there any other
With David we should say,
name under heaven, that
is given ligent man that is absolutely scien"Let the people praise thee, 0 God
among
men, wherein we must be tific.
But when man was reached in this Let all the people praise thee.
'
saved,"
Oh let the nations be glad and sing
for joy,
The trouble with the world today process of physical creation the limit
is that it doe's not realize the import- was reached in the same sense that For thou wilt judge the peoples with
equity,
ance of the cause of Christianity. The the man reaches his heighth when he And govern
the nations of the earth."
unbelieving world thinks it is but becomes about twenty. From thence
Beyond
For the majesty of his work can
little above fanaticism, the so-called on he can grow no more.
could not go. scarcely be told in words. Isaiah seebelieving world is inclined to use in- that limit creation
Moses says God rested.
That
is, ing Christianity coming into the earth
tensives where there is no importance
or sometifll s wnere there is real er- God s creative processes came to an describes it thus:
"In the year that king Uzziah died
ror. The number of those who real- end there because it could go no further.
Moses
here
makes
a
scientific
I
saw
the Lord sitting upon a throne,
ize the real importance of the cause
been
entirely high and lifted up, and his train filled
the Church represents is yet small. statement that has
by our scientific men. the temple."
It will be of interest to recount some overlooked
They
are
still
blindly contending that
Now what are we doing to help
of these errors before we attempt to
this great work on? Some of us are
stress the importance the men of God the process is yet going on.
But God did not rest in the sense not even doing our material work
stressed.
The dogmas that now divide God's that he did nothing from thence on. well. Our farming is so shiftless that
people are either straight out errors Moses states that God' abdicated in we make scarcely enough for us to
or great truths wrested out of their favor of man in the physical realm live. Some of us think of nothing but
real import and so rendered negatory. and he began at once the creation of to squander on ourselves the little
We bring to the
We can see this more clearly by look- a new kingdom in the soul of man. extra we make.
ing back over the errors of the past From thence forth the physical world L.ord's table a pitiful ten cents once
centuries.
The causes of contention must be under man, subject to his a month and we do not think of givin those anc:ent controversies would processes of domestication and de- ing this to the great cause of extendbe real humdr now were they not en- vE!lopment. But the same God that ing the kingdom to the regions beshrouded in ,so much sad history of once actively created the 'ro'ck.ribbed yond our home. If we saw the Church
mankind.
In another five hundred mountain and the eternal seas and in the majesty of power as David and
years our d
as will take their the countless species of animal and John saw it, if we could see it coming
place along
of those ancient er- vegetable life is now actively work- in with the glory Isaiah saw it we
rors in the
l'chives of future mu- ing in the souls of men creating a would gladly give a tenth of all we
seums.
Th
rea test hindrance to kingdom vastly more majestic than make to aid men and women of God
the world's lalvation today is our the templed hills and the rolling seas. go forth to extend it. And we would
The Church is God's organization
try and make ten times as much as
dogmas whic are leading Us to false
upon
the
earth
through
which
he
is
we
now make to take a tenth from
hopes as the ¥Dirage lead~ the thirsty
Some of us
wanderer in the desert to certain de- working in his majestic power. Our to give to this cause.
curiosity has sometimes
made us violate the first commandment of the
struction.
Another error we are making is wish we could have stood by when Bible to replenish the earth and subthe rO'ck-ribbed mountains were shot due it, and the last to go and make
limiting the power of Christianity to
forth from the 'bowels of the earth
disciples of all the nations. Oh that
a far off spiritual meaning which can but the same God is' working in ali· ou.r eyes might be opened that
we
not be realized until the life after the his majestic power in the souls' of m~ght see and our \lnstopped ears
grave.
Taking for granted that the men and we blindly walk all about it mIght hear. and our hearts mellowed
great task of Christianity is building and see it not. Some of the most that we mIght feel, that the world
blind think it fanaticism, others think might be healed through us~
character for eternity, it still follows
it a little better tlian human societies
that the work must be done in the
S. C. I. NOTES
and lodges, still 'others think it im·
society of men and if we limit the portant but the minister must guardChristian Assowork of the Church to preparing for edly be kept from meddling in hUman , The Young }fe's
heaven after death we prevent the attairs like busines's and politics with cil'otion are busy planning for their
a~~ual picnic, which is to be held in
Oh that their
work from being done in the one place his' righteousne'ss.
the park tomorrow afternoon.
wliere it can be done. Society must eyes might be open.ed and that they
Several members of the faculty at'Christianized 'before the work of might see wh{l.t the seers of old
tended the Baccalaureate Services at
preparing'souts
for the great beyond Then they would lee that aU else but the-' Utiee: Norm.l and Industrial In-

-'--

be

sawl

stitute, which were 'held at three'
o'clock Sunday afternoon ,and enjoyed
a most excellent sermon by Rev. Purser, of Hazlehurst, Miss.
By the time this issQe of the Plea
comes into the hands', of its readers,
the S. C. 1. Commen ~ment will be
at hand. The order I, f .exercises is
as follows:
Sunday, May 14tl
1:00A. M.Baccalaureate
ices.
7:45 P. M.-Jun·
~.E. Program
Monday, May 15th,
P. M.-Concert. Admissi
cts.
Tuesday, - May 1
~:oo P. M.Eighth Grade
motion
Exercises.
'9:45 A. M.Wednesday, May 17
Academic Com
cement.
1 :45 P. M.-Cor
'e Commencement.
The closing program of the Community School will be given on Sat·
urday night of this week, May 6th.
The Night School program will be
given on the Saturday night following, May 13th.
The Senior Banquent will be held
on Thursday night and a Piano Recital by Miss Rice's pupils will be held
on Friday night preceding Commencement. All of the Joregoing will give
some idea of what a busy place the
S. C. 1. is at the present time.
Mr. Stephen E. 13bet, president of
our national convention to be held
at Winona Lake, Indiana, the latter
part of the summer, will be here to
deliver the Baccalaureate Sermon on
the morning of May 14th. He will
also deliver the Class Address
on
Wednesday afternoon, the 17th.
SOMEBODY

SIGNED

A MISSION

PLEDGE
(Anonymous)
Somebody signed a mitlsion pledge,
Testing his purse to

tmost edge,

Somebody paid it thro gh the year
Brightening

the wor

;with Christian

cheer.
Was that

?

some bod

Was that

somebody yo
Somebody handed

c

Money to help God's

rfully

in

use to win,

Somebody kept his p

ise to pay

Writing

hedule day.

his check on

Was that somebody you?
somebody you?'

Was that

Somebody let the year slip by,
Heedless

of payments

piling high.

Somebody said, "No more delay.
Quickly I'll settle that debt today."
Was that somebody you?

Was that

somebody you?
Somebody's pledge was only a scrap,
Pape:

t

that

Somebody's

had no value, 'perbap,
soul grew shriveled and

small
Failing, he grieved the Lord of all.
Was that somebody you?
s'QmeOOdyyou?

Was that
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day school a success. He is the very
one to do it, for he knows how to do
it and gives cheer to the little ones
who t~y to do. Ohl I just wished the
Sunday school te~m, Moss, Williams
and Miss Blackburn, had been there
and just after program could have
begun a Leadership training School.
I know Miss Blackburn would have
enjoyed it because there are so many
little children belonging to his Sunday school. Well, it will not be long
before they will be there, for Prof.
White will work to get them there.
They donated $12.40.
Leaving Valdosta I came to Atlanta.
We had planned to hold a
week's meeting there but on my arrival I found that they had decided
not to hold it because another church,
very close to theirs, was holding a
meeting.
The pastor of this church
promised Bro. Mays that he would
close the meeting but be went back
on hi's promise. He had already held
it for three weeks and was planning
on holding it still another week. I
preached one night and then left for
Birmingham, Ala.
I arrived at Birmingham on the
19th and found my way to the home
of Bro. J. C. Brayboy. There I stayed
a few days and on the fou.rth Sunday
he and I went to Majestic, where he
has a growing
congregation.
We
preached in one of the tenant houses
near the mining camp to a nice crowd.
One addition
from the Baptists.
There is a church house there that
belongs to the company. It was built
that all of those who work for the
company might have a place to worship. The A. M. E. has one Sunday,
the C. M. E. one Sunday, and the
Baptists two Sundays. As there are
not enough Sundays in the month to
have one for us the company gave us
permission to hold our services in one
of the tenant houses.
,
The members stormed the pastor, J.
C. Brayboy, while I was there. They
showed their appreciation of his services. There are so few of our people
who want to make their preacher
happy. They are waiting to cast bouquets on his grave, but the want the

PLEA

Midway, Ky., Apr. 28, 1922.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please publish the following.
The
church at Midway is still progressing
under the leadership of our pastor,
Elder R. W. Watson, who is a bundle
of energy, giving and instilling new
life into all departments.
Weare studying the book of Acts
on Wednesday evenings.
Our Bible
school was graded the first of the
year.
This system brought an increase in attendance and finance. The
men's Bible class, which was named
in honor of Bro. Milford Graves, who
for a number of years, until he was
called to rest at the age of 87, led
our work successfully in his quiet,
humble way, contested'
on Easter
Sunday, our Red Letter Day, with the
Elax Campbell women's Bible class,
which was also named for one of our
deceased ministers, the father of our
state president, Elder Stafford Campbell. The Graves Class, taught by
our pastor, won the banner. The women's class is taught by Bro. David
Hamilton. Number in school 70, collection $26.83, the greatest attendance
and collection we have ever had in
our Bible school. Much of the success of the collection was due to the
excellent work of Bro. Ed Hamilton
lJ,>;\dSister Julia Williams.
The choir, under the efficient· leadership of Bro. Wm. Hamilton, our
home boy and Midway's best musician and who has been taught by his
father, Bro. David Hamilton, the best
vocalist of our city and an authority
on things musical, is said to be the
best in town.
We hope under his
leadership to challenge, in the near
future, any choir in the state.
.
The church is planning to build a
parsonage this year and erect a monument at the grave of Elder Milford
Graves.
KATHERINE JOHNSON,

Leaving Holly Hill, S. C., I went
to Ridgeville where I preached at
Zion Pilgrim to a large crowd. It
would have been much larger but
there was a deatli in the neighborhood. They donated
to me $2.00.
From there I went to Claxton, Ga.,
where I was asked to come and organize
a church.
I arrived there
April 7th and preached that night
and on Sunday organized a congregation of 14 members. I preached Sun ..
day night.
It was our purpose to
preach all the week but there arose
an objection to our preaching in the
school house.
Since there was no
other place for us to hold services
we closed. In the three sermons that
I preached I tried to shake them up,
from center to circumference.
I made
well of the opportunity and before
Supt. Bible School.
they objected I gave them that good
old Jerusalem gospel. It was said in
Columbia, Mo.
the scriptures that the time
would
Revival meeting of the 2nd Chriscome when men would not endure
tion Church closed Sunday, April 16.
sound doctrine.
I am satisfied that
It goes down on record as one of the
the seed has been sown. It will take
greatest meetings I have ever held
time to germinate and bring forth
for any church of our brotherhood.
fruit.
Nearly' all the members of
Elder H. D. Griffin, the active and
this congregati
came from the Bapefficient pastor, had his congregation
tists. One of
em, W. J. Butler, was
in line and ready for the meeting.
a Baptist min er.
I left him in
The entire congregation was enthucharge of th
ongregation.
They
siastic from beginning to end. The
are about fiv
les from Claxton, a
meeting was well attended by the desmall inland
doing no business.
nominations. The house was crowded
They have a
-story' school buildat all the services and sometimes we
ing and at one
e had a high school
could not seat all the people. A large
there.
They h e a nice large Bapnumber of questions were asked durtist church wit a membership of five
ing the meeting and we answered
hundred.
The igh school was supthem with delight. Elder Griffin and
ported by the
ptist Association but
his people seemed spiritually lifted up
because of some difference they quit
over the success of the meeting. We
,and now they 'are depending on the
had to probe pretty deep into the doc:state to supply the school with teachtrine of the church but the stronger
ers.
we preached the larger crowds we
Leaving Claxton, I went to Valwould have .• When we closed it looked
dosta, Ga., where I found that they
as though we had just begun.
A
were holding a week's meeting. They
number were anxious for us to go into
closed with a rally Easter Sunday for
the fourth week, which I think would
the Emergency Campaign. I preachhave been well but on account of
ed for them Friday night and Sunday
other engagements we were forced to
morning.
Sunday night Prof. White
close.
had his Sunday school to render their
Meeting closed on Sunday night,
Easter program.
I wish I could tell
the 16th. There were 30 additions.
preacher
tQ
make
them
happy
at
all
you how fine it was and how I enjoyed
At the close Elder Griffin was speakit. Almost all of those who took part times. The future is bright for this ing of the great banquet Monday
were small children and the' pieces church.
night, the 17th, in honor of the new
I. C. FRANKLIN,
converts and also of the program.
I
they rendered were short and spicy.
merely said, not knowing, "The first
Regional ~vangeli8t.
Prof. White will surely make the Sun~

•
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part of the program tomorrow night
will be baptizing some one." Sure
enough we had one man who came
from the St. Luke Methodist church
to baptize.
To my greatest surprise
several of the members went to Elder
Griffin and urged him to have me to
baptize the candidate.
So I baptized
him and while I was changing clothes
the congregation was at high water
,maTk spiritually
and Elder Griffin
extended the invitation and two more
came forward.
I thought once the
banquet was all "knocked
in the
head" but he took their confession
and decided to baptize them Wednesday night.
This gave' us an opportunity to eat the chicken and cake.
Elder Griffin has Cdlumbia, Mo.,
in the balances. He can weigh light
or heavy. I cannot bel'
to tell you
all about the great wo
he is doing
in that city. When th
oung people
of Columbia get marr
they send
for Elder Griffin. When they want
fraternal sermons preached they send
for Elder Griffin. We have been invited to look to Washington, D. C.,
for our finest modern church home,
which will cost when completed with
all the equipment perhaps not less
than $100,000.00; but I tell you the
truth, Elder Griffin is now building
a church home which will come second. All the states will have to look
to Columbia, Mo., for their finest
church home. All Hail to Elder Griffin in Columbia, Missouri!
The basement is now about complete, the dedication will be soon. Then you will
see Columbia put on her wedding garment.
Sister Griffin is doing a fine
work with the young people, and they
all love her.
.
I shall now make mention of my
splendid care and keep while with
Elder Griffin.
My home was with
the same family with whom I stopped
two years ago when I held a meeting
there. I cannot say too much for this
good man and his wife, Brother and
Sister Bazar. They showed me every
courtesy and provided me with every
possible comfort.
I could only say
when I sat down to their well laden
table, "Thy will be done." At this
splendid home an invitation is ex ..
tended for my return.
We were also
invited into several homes to take
meals and all were of tbe very best.
We feel grateful to all the good peo ..
pie of the church for tie. hospitality.
At the close of the b
et Monday
night those who shoo
y hand and
said goodbye gave as
token $8.15
besides other valuabl
ifts.
When
my train pulled out 0 Columbia at
9 :30, April 18th, for St. ~ouis, several
waived goodbye.
,
W. P. MARTIN, Evangelist.
Let us urge that the churches that
did not plan to observe tithing

week

May 14th to 21st set aside some other
week for this, either

in Mayor

the

first part of June and send all money
raised
sionary

to the United
Society,

Louis, Mo.
year's
preciate

Christian

The Board

work June

Mis-

1501 Locut St., St.
closes

its

30th and will ap-

any help given to enable it

to come to the end of the year in fine
shape financially.

Some tithe all the

time but perhaps

even these can do

a little more through

some week set

aside as a special tithing

week.
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of God, the God of their fathers.

Y 21

THE LESSON EXPOSITION
Golden Text-Thy
word is a lamp
unto my feet, And light unto my
path.-Psalm
119:105.
THE DEVOTIONAL

READING

Psalm 19:7-14
7

8

The law of Jehovah is perfect, restoring the soul:
The testimony of Jehovah is sure,
makirw the wise the simple.
The precepts of Jehovah are right,
rejoicing the heart:

COl

The
andment of Jehovah is
pure
nlightening the eyes.
9 The fe
of Jehovah is clean, enduri,
forever:
The or nances of Jehovah
are
true and righteous altogether.
10 More to be desired are they than
gold, yea, than much fine gold;
Sweeter also than honey and the
droppings of the honeycomb.
11 Moreover by them is thy servant
, warned:
In keeping them there is great reward.
12 Who can discern his errors?
Clear thou me from hidden faults.
13 Keep back thy servant also from
presumptuous sins;
Let them not have dominion over
me:
'1} en shall I be upright,
And I shall be clear from great
transgression.
14 Let .the words of my mouth and
the meditation of my heart
Be acceptable in they sight,
o Jehovah, my rock and my redeemer.
THE
AUTHORITY
AND INFU- ENCE OF THE BIBLE --'
2 Chronicles 34:14-16,29-32
14 And when they brought out the
money that was brought
into the
house of Jehovah, Hilkiah the priest
found the book of the law of Jehovah
given by Moses. 15 And Hilkiah answered and said to Shaphan
the
scribe, I have found the book of the
law in the house of Jehovah.
And
Hilkiah delivered the book to Shaphan.
lInd
Shaphan carried the
book to
king,
and
moreover
brought
word to the king, saying, All
t was committed to thy
servants,
yare doing.
29 Then he king sent and gathered
together ah the elders of Judah and
Jerusalem.
30 'And the king went up
to the house of Jehovah, and all the
men of Judah and the inhabitants of
J erusaleIll, and the priests and the
Levites, and all the people, both great
and small: and he read in their ears
all the words of the book of the covenant that was found in the house of
Jehovah.
31 And the king stood in
his place, and made a covenant Defore
Jehovah, to walk after Jehovah, and
to keep his commandments, and his
testimonies, and his statutes, with all
his heart and with all his soul, to
perform the words of tl,1e covenant

,I

that

were writtell

.

in this book.

And he caused
all that
,
'

in Jerusalem
to it.

32

were found

and Benjamin

And the inhabitants

salem did according

to stand
of Jeru-

to the covenant

1.
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PAGE THREE

and with with the proper leadership
we can expect great things of them.
Bro. Charles Owens, our superintendent, is in earnest and willing to do his
best for the development of the school.
The eleven o'clock services were
largely attended and every available
seat was occupied. Elder W. P. Martin preached on the subject of Faith.
At the close of the sermon an earnest
appeal was made and a young girl
came forward and made the good confession. The service was a very impressive one and was. enjoyed by all.
At seven p. m. the Christian Endeavor met. Subjeci! "How to Overcome Difficulties."
'Bro Abra'ham
Smith opened the
eeting and the
topic was very abl
scussed by severa!. At eight 0'
we assembled
for preaching.
e was a full
house. Elder W.
artin preached
from the subject,
ding to Your
Faith."
At the
of his sermon
one Mrs. Thomps
nited with the
church. The offeri
for the day was
$15.27, total attenda
e 93. This was
our opening servic6' ith Bro. Martin
and we consider it
high day with
our church here in Cleveland.
He
comes to us highly recommended and
we believe that he will do a splendid
work here and the church is going to
co-operate with him in his efforts.
On Monday night, the 24th, we had
a men's meeting and each one made
a short talk and stated that they were
satisfied with the choice that the
United
Society had made for our
leader. In this meeting they unanimously extended to Elder W. P. Martin
an indefinite call, which was
heartily accepted.
On Friday night, the 28th, Miss
Lonnie Owens and writer will entertain the church and its friends with
a social in the interest of the Ladies'
Aid Society.
We are truly glad taat we can be
churches
and
II. The Covenant Renewed, verses numbered with the
workers
in
our
valuable
paper,
the
29-3231. The king stood in his place, Gospel Plea.
Sincerely yours,
and made a covenant before Jehovah
MATTIE B. LIVELY.
• . . . to perform the words of the
covenant that were written in this
Knoxville, Tenn., Apr. 25, 1922.
book. The great burden of the Book
Dear Readers:
of Deuteronomy is the covenant.
I want to tell yo of a few things
Questions for Study and Class
we are trying to d in Vine Avenue
'We have on a
(1) How old was Johiah when he Church of Christ.
nd members of
came to reign?
(2) What did he be- drive for Disciple
'ncluding babies
gin to do when he was sixteen years the Sunday schoo
nd money with
old? (3) What occupied his energies for the cradle 1'0
l' new church
when he was twenty years old? (4) which to pay f
home.
As
you
se
e
will be quite
How old was he when he began to deprayers of the
stroy idolatry from his land?
(5) busy and we ask
at we may have
Why was it necessary to repair the whole brotherhood
succe~s
in
this
wo
Our services are
Temple?
(6) What book did Hil,Dr. Hoagland,
kiah believe he had found in the just fine. Our pas
iddle last Sun..
Temple? (7) What effects did it have preached SamsQn'
upon the king when it was read?
(8) day night and comp ed it with what
What difference does it make if we we have to do today~to be saved. The
sermon was fine. Ous pastor will
believe that the Book of Deuteronomy
was writtten by someone near the leave the city Friday to atetnd the
time of Josiah and ascribed to Moses? district meeting, which will convene
(9) Why did the reading of the book at Rogersville, Tenn. May they atcall for the renewing of the covenant? tain great success in the work.
Yours in the one faith,
MRS. S. S. CAMPBELL.
FROM THE LAKES

plies that it existed in these earlier
times is a fabrication.
Whoever
holds that the 'great Deuteronomic
law was first published in Josiah's
time is thereby compelled to count
as false the proposition that the law
was well known and obligatory some
centuries before Josiah.
He has to
do this. He cannot help himself. It
is not a matter of personal consistency, but of the laws of human thinking,
"The theory is that the men of Josiah's time and later possessed the
legislation
concerning
tpe central
sanctuary,
and believed in it; that
when they found no account of it in
the history of the past, they invented
accounts of it, and inserted these into
the older records which were in their
possession; that they made these incented facts concerning the central
sanctuary to be the dominating idea
in the books of Kings; that the men
of the same type reworked the writings of Amos and Hosea and other
prophets, interpolating
the central
sanctuary into all parts of them; that
the books of Judges and Samuel were
subjected to a like reworking; that
the books of Chronicles are a product
of similar processes at a more advanced stage.
"In other words, the theory is that
all that is most characteristic in these
parts of the Bible is the product of
deliberate and deceiving falsification,
intended to lead men to believe important statements, which their author did not know to be true, and
which were in fact untrue. It is not
a question of a few unintentional mistakes, but of the falsity of the things
that are most important in the record;
Not a question of incidents made picturesque by the play of imagination
upon them, but of serious deception in
matters that are vita!."-Willis
J.
Beecher.

The Book Found, verses 14-16Josiah came to the throne when he
was !light years old. When he was
sixteen years old, "while he was yet
young, he began to seek after the
God of David his father."
When he
was twenty years old, "he began to
purge Judah and Jerusalem from the
high places, and the Asherim, and the
graven images, and the molten images" (2 Chronicles 34:1, 3.)
When Josiah was twenty-six years
old, he had completed his program of
purging the land and the temple of
idolatry, and then turned his attention "to repair the house of Jehovah
his God."
14. The book of the law of Jehovah given by Moses. What is probably the most
important
question
concerning the Old Testament ,is raised by these words. All students of
the Bible are agreed that the book
referred to here as "the book of the
law of Jehovah given by Moses" was
the book of Deuteronomy ,either as a
whole, or substantially the same as it
is now in our .own Bibles.
The discovery of the book so
alarmed the king that "when the king
had heard the words of the Law, he
rent his clothes" and said concerning
the words read to him from the
book, "Great is the wrath of Jehovah
that is poured out upon us, because
our fathers have not kept the word of
Jehovah, to do according unto all that
is written in this book (vss. 20, 21.
The effect produced upon the king
is quite in harmony with the contents
of the Book of Deuteronomy.
As we
read in our own Scriptures, we note
the great idea of a covenant ,and of
a central sanctuary where Jehovah
was to be worshipped.
The king assumed that the book
was indeed the "law of Jehovah given
by Moses," A popular critical theory
concerning the Book of Deuteronomy
asserts that the idea of "the central
sanctuary" was introduced in the days
of Josiah.
"It is alleged that
the
idea of a single place of national sacrifice did not exist in Israel until near
the time, in Josiah's reign, when the
book was found.
The alleged fact
that this idea did not exist is pushed
to the front as the one principal proof
that Deuteronomy was not written
until them. That is to say, the theory
holds that the Book of Deuteronomy
is not merely an invention, but is a
'lalsehood from the beginning to end.
Of course this assertion excludes the
idea that the book is justifiable fiction of any kind. 'Forgery' is the
term commonly used by those who
argue that Deuteronomy dates from
Josiah's reign.
They say that
the
book is not merely fiction, but a fiction intended to give an idea of the
past which its authors did not know
Cleveland, Ohio, Apr. 25, 1922.
Mrs. Profiteer was very proud of
to be true, and which was in fact
Our first service of April 23rd was the /3tunts they were doing at the
false."-Professor
Willis J. Beecher. a success.
Our Lord's day school smart private school to which she
"If the discovery made in Josiah's opened with 30 pupils present.
The had sent her daughter.
and a re"My dear," she said to her friend,
time was the origin.al publication of lesson was very'inspiring
"she's learning civics, if you please."
the law for one place of sacrifice, then' view was given by the superintendent.
We are planning for a reorganiza"What's civics 7' 'asked her friend.
that law did not exist in Israel till
tion of our Sunday school and a read"Civics 7
My dear,
don't
you
three centuries after Jeroboam 1., and justment of ' all departments.
We know 7 Why, it's the science of inevery statement which affirms or im- have a fine group of boys and girls terfering in public affairs."
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REPORT OF FUNDS
REC~IVED
BY J. B. LEHMAN
MarylandMt. Olivet, J. W. Evans
GeorgiaBy 1. C. FranklinClaxton, Georga,
Atlanta

$15.00
.
$ 1.41
2.00

Total for Georgia .....•..................$ 3.4i
TexasSent in By J. N. Ervin:
H. G. Smith
$ 9.85
Oak Grove, ClMlon,
' .58
True Vine, Parii'
6.00
Center Point, DJxon,
5.63
Clark Street,
enville,
5.00
Cedar Grove,
well,
3.55
Cochran St., Da
.25
E. Anne St., Ft
orth,
1.00
Wyatt St., Wax
chie,
4.57
True Vine, Pa
5.65
White Oak, 0
2.00
E. Daingerfield
2.84
Lovely Mission,
lsboro,
4.00
Clay Street, W
3.00
Holland Chapel
4.05
Center Point,
9.25
Friendship, Dav a,
2.00
Murphry Street, Taylor
9.00
Austin Mission ,Austin,
1.05
St. James, Lyons,
1.08
Miller Chapel, Bellville,
5.00
Bay City
10.60
Vine Grove, Bay City,
1.18
Bethlehem, Cedar Lake,
8.10
Forest St., Beaumont,
3.00
Second Church, Beaumont,
6.00
Antioch, Midway,
5.70
$119.83
Two-thirds of which was sent to U.
C. M. S. and one-third kept in state
treasury.
MississippiChurch at Southern Christian
Institute
$30.00
OklahomaMuskogee and Haskell
$ 1.45
Okmulgee
5.00
Boley
3.70
Oklahoma City and Ardmore.... 12.50
Chickasha and Muskogee
16.93
$43.03
South CarolinaEhrhardt, special, service,
$
Briner Church
.
;.
Galilee
,.......................
Zion Pilgrim

5.00
2.~8
3.36
2.00

$12.64
credited to specAll of the abo
k for Negroes.
ial evangelistic
ceived for special
Below are sun
purposes:
For Emergency
md, Valdosta, Ga.,.'
:
$12.40
For Sunday Sch, I Work,
Sunday
School at
yon Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio, hanksgiving
offering
$ ~.50
Easter offering
2.50
1

$ 5.00
How the States

Stand

GOSPEL

$64.30, must yet raise $535.70.
Arkansas, contract $200, has raised
$8:1.47, must yet raise $110.53.
Now we know it required an immense amount of organizing work in
states like the above to get ready to
give system~tically, and we know the
foundation is laid in all of them to
do a better work in spite of the poor
showing yet. But when we made out
our budget we counted on this and
our year will end July 1st and now we
are running behind. It looks now as
though some of the evangelists could
not be paid for June unless our income from this source is greatly inI";reased. In Texas the Churches have
set fine budgets for themselves
to
raise. . When all pay it will be fine,
but we hope all will hasten so as to
save the day. If we could have the
outstanding $4078.89 we could round
out the year in fine shape. Not many
of the churches have observed Easter. May we not depend on you to
help us help the evangelists through?
Other states that are not under
contract have given as below:
Mississippi
$95.57
Tennessee
79.55
Missouri
20.20
J. B. LEHMAN.
WHAT TITHING WEEK COULD DO
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ten days later, to our heart's delight,
came Profs. Moss and Williams. Now
J'au know our Moss. He sends the
heat ahead of his fire. He arrived
here at our town, Sysamore, S. C.,
from Brunson, S. C., on the 25th, as
planned, and our good friend
and
brother, Deacon W. M. Allen, motored him direct to the writer's home,
which is just about a half mile east
from town, and you can imagine what
a happy event this was to see our
Moss one more time in South Carolina. We talked and planned all of
the afternoon but of course at sunset Sister Kearse called us i'nto the
dining room for supper. After supper we all went to the Rock Hill
Christian Church where a large congregation
gathered
to hear Prof.
Moss. For about sixty minutes he
held them spellbound with his talk
on the subject, "Is it well with thee,
is it well with the mother, is it well
with the child?"
This message was
brimful of inspiration.
Prof. Moss spent the night at our
home and on the next day boarded the
train for Varnville, where he was to
speak to the good Christians at Antioch. From there he was to go to
Maglane Christian Church near Allendale, S. C. He is a stalwart Christion.
Even the children like him.
Everybody likes him. His actions are
kind, his words are kind and his works
are kind. He doesn't lack anything in
the line of his calling.
The writer is planning to run a
ten days' meeting at Antioch Christion Church in the month of May, also
a ten days' revival at my home church
in the month of June. Will write a
full report of both meetings.
South
Carolina is a burning lamp again and
I mean shining too. The First Christion Church at Ehrhardt is near completion. Will hold our District Meeting in the building tomorrow.
Fraternally,
ELDER B. J. KEARSE.

The United Missionary Society says
that if a special tithing week could
be observed by all of our churches
the Society could start the new missionary year, July 1st, with all bills
paid and with enough money in the
treasury b tide it over the "lean"
months of July, August and September.
"N ot the last tenth, but the first.
The first dollar out of every ten, set
aside for Kingdom enterprises, will
honor God and bless the giver as well.
This should be the Christian's minimum gift, not because we are under
the law, but under grace.
The
Christian under grace should be as
liberal as the Jew under the law."
"Upon the first day of the week let Dear Readers:
everyone of you lay by him in store,
I feel that your Easter week of
as God hath
prospered
him.".......,l prayer was one of the best we ever
Corinthians 16:2.
had, with the three programs added.
If everyone of our churches would We carried it out as the program
observe a special tithing week it is sent from headquarters.
That helped
possible that the 46 churches on the our meeting so much, as we had our
waiting list of the Church Erection prayer meeting at 7 o'clock p. m. and
Department might be enabled
to preaching began at 8 o'clock. Everybuild this coming year. It might be 1:iody was interested.
It also gave
strength to our Wo~en's. Missionary
too, perhaps, that the 100 churches
.'
.,'
who had to be refused aid last year SOCiety. The services were largely
Id now be given a lift in their attended.
Many were made to know
~~~lding ~rojects, if they have not al-, of th~ ~reat work that is t? be done
ready found, some other way to carry both ill the home and foreign fields.

THE

HEART

MAD

GLAD

My heart is sad; no lit • bird has
sung its song,
N or flowers shed their fragrance, as
I pass along;
No litStle lamb has sought me in its
play,
Nor children cared near me to stay.
My heart is sad;' I gaze upon the
passer by,
I see th€ faltering step and the tear
stained eye,
The ones who are weak but crave to
be strong
Are also included in the passing
throng.
My heart is sad; an opportunity has
come my way;
God calls for service, I rise to obey.
I aid the weak and comfort the sad,
I rejoice, "For He Hath Made Me
Glad."
MRS. I. N. JETT.
San Antonio, Texas.
THE WORK
The revivai

of

the

Church at Baltimore
additions.

Mt.

Olivet

closed with 14

The work was greatly re-

vived and is getting nicely established
in that city;
The meeting

at

Columbia,

Mo.,

closed with 31 additions anq the work
is much strengthened

because of it.

They expect to enter

the. basement

of the new church on the 3rd Sunday
in May.
1. C. Franklin

has

church with 14 members
Ga.

W. J. !Jutler is the

.I.I! •••I.I!II!I~
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

out their plans.
"The tithe is the Lord's/'
"One potato out of every ten,
One duck out of every ten,
One pig out of every ten,
One dollar l;lUt of every ten
I freely give to the Lord."

How Is This?
WORLD CALL

"The Lord loveth a cheerful giver."

Sycamore, S. C., Apr. 27, 1922.
Alabama, Contract $200, has raised
Dear Plea Family:
$39.06, must yet raise $160.94.
This really seems the best month
Florida, contrac~ $100, has
rais,ed
that South Carolina has ever enjoyed
$61.40, must yet raise $38.60.
W.e have
Georgia, contract' $~OO, has raised in the way of inspiration.
certainly been l:ilessed this month in
$76.22, must yet raise $123.78.
~l!-rts' of our' na~ional
South Carolina, cohtract
$200, has many ~aYs.
raise~ '152.13, must
ret raise team have been making a '!;our
th~ough Soutb Carolina sin.ce the first
$47.87..
Texas, contract '3,333.33, has raised of March': Prof. I. C. Franklin, the
$261.86, must yet raise, $3061.47. eVIfoI;gelist,l~~t 'the state I;lbout ¥l!-r.
work" in ~oreia,
but a~out
Oklahoma,' contra.ct .~OO, ~S- raised 31st
.
,
..
, . .
,~

to ..

Our services closed with the six
o'clock prayer service Easter morning
which was reviving to all who attended.
The Juniors took great part in the
meeting.
They gave their services
every Lord's day morning in singing for the morning services of the
church, while Elder W. P. Martin enjoyed and encouraged them to con·
tinue. Seven of the 'Juniors came into
the church and were buried in Christ.
ali, how my heart rejoiced to see
these young lives leading the older
ones to Christ. Out of this society I
pray for preachers, Missionaries, and
great leaders for the future church.
Let every Christian join in the prayer.
Yours in His service,
MRS. H. D. GRIFFIN,
401 N. 5th St., Columbia, Mo.

.

CHRISTfAN

$1.50

EV ANGELJ~T

GOSPEL PLEA
TOTAL

:
,

_

2.00
1.00
.
$4.50

If you will send us $3.25 we win send you all three. This is
9~y ~o new s~$cr!bers. Or if' yoU will send us' $2.00 we
wiP ~en.4you the ~hristian ~va,ngelist ~4 ~he Gospel Pl~
1 year. Will you not canvas your church for this extraorc1in1aryolf'er?
. '.
r'
.
t

t

~J

f..

.

a

rl'he Gospel Plea
PREACH THE WORD
YOLo XXII.
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IS THERE NOT A BETTER WAY?
J. B. LEHMAN
"When I was a child, I spake as a
child, I felt as a child, I thought as a
child: now that I am become a man,
I have put away childish things. For
now we see in a mirror, darkly; but
then face to face: now I know in part;
but then shall I know fully even as
also I was fully known."
"Wisdom is before the face of him
that
hath understanding;
But the
eyes of the fool are in the ends of
the earth."
"For in vain is the net spread in the
sight of any bird."
No matter what a man pretends to
be, what he is will come out as soon
as he begins to act. If his mind is the
simple child mind he will act as a
child acts; if his mind is the mature
man's mind he will think the things
of real worth-while.
He can see the
true relation of things as clearly as
the parts of a demonstrated arithmetic problem before his eyes; but
the thoughts of the simple wander to
the ends of the earth.
The most
vain and 'fantastic
things are possible in his eyes. To them feel the real
facts of the universe are impossible
but the fantastic things of his reasoning are dogmatically true.
But we deceive nobody but ourselves. God and our fellow men are
not deceived. 'fIn vain is the net
spread in the sight of any bird." In
our simple mindedness we can fool
ourselves but we cannot fool others.
Our simple little plans come to naught
easily and we know not why but
others know why.
N ow since it seems so easy to point
out the errors of others and so hard
to discover any in ourselves, it will
be becoming in us to just consider
ourselves as though we were all yet
in the child mind and were yet doing
those child things that seem so foolish to more mature minds. So remember it is just we, white and colored alike, that we are talking about
now. If we say anything that displeases us, remember we are saying
it of ourselves.
The Divine Way
Christianity
contemplates
the
world's redemption by setting men to
help one another. The old pagan way,
without
any
contemplating, is to
fight others out of the way as one
rooster tries to drive the other out of
the yard.
But just as the
other
rooster has no intention of running
away but intends to stay and fight
it out if he gets killed, so we have no
intention of running away but rejoice
in fighting it out. Most of us enjoy
this kind of a scrap. Something within us suggests that we are unmanly if
we do not, so we go on not knowing
that the suggestion comes from our
pagan instincts, not from the higher
Christian virtnes. We thus shut our-

_-

No. 557

.
1940; it will take half that much to
put the S. C. I. where it should be, it

time to the work, but he will be glad
to do what he can to encourage it.
The budget committee allowed $10,4:~~~OC~Oy
t~h:ta~te s~~:l:::.
000 for evangelistic work among the
Of course it will not take that much Negroes for the next fiscal year. This
to start at any of these, but that is will not allow undertaking much new
what our goal must be. But none of work unless the states come up nicethese
can be accomplished unless ly with the budgets they have set for
there is a truthful co-operation along themselves. In that case we can take
all lines. In a great undertaking like on the most strategic new points.
this there must be give and take by Contracts are now being sent out to
everyone.
If I can not have what I the evangelists and pastors.
want, I will go on any way and I will
I
get what I should have. It is not
St....Leuis, Mo., May 5th, 1922.
always best for us that we get what
Another great man has fallen. On
we ask for. The mother of Janmes the 8th of April I received a teleand John asked for something for her gram notifying me that Bro. Murrell,
sons that would have ruined them. one of the elders of the Clarke Street
What they finally got was a vastly Christian Church, where I had pasdifferent thing, but better for them. tored for eight long years, had fallen
One became the first martyr and the asleep in the arms of Jesus.
We
other lived to get the vision on Pat- caught the Texas' Special and soon
mas. If we are as truthful as we found ottrselves in Greenville to pershould be we will all get what we form the last duty for this
great
should have even though we are oten character.
We went to the church at
held back from what we want. We two o'clock and found the crowd waitmust all submit to our disappoint- ing to cast in their bit to the honor
ments, and they are often bitter. God of this good man. Elder H. H. J ohnstill reigns in heaven and he still son ,the pastor, was in charge of the
watches over his own.
services.
Resolutions were read by
Mrs. Laura White, one of the teachers
THE WORK
in the city of Greenville, Mrs. Maude
Spencer and others. Addresses were
The white churches of Au.stin, Tex.,
:llso delivered by Drs. N. J. Adkinson
bought an EpIscopalian church that
and L. W. Taylor. Miss Leta Maywas used by a white congregation
weathers sang a beautiful solo, with
and turned the keys over to the colMadam E. M. Pratt of Dallas, Texas,
ored church and are paying $25 per
presiding at the piano. After a short
quarter to the salary of the minister.
sketch of the life had been read by
Austin has the state university and
the pastor, Elder Johnson, the writer
two colored colleges and it is looked
preached the sermon.
upon by those on the ground as a
Brother Murrell was.a faithful el~very fine opening for a good church.
Brother Chichon has done a fine work er and a devout Christian, a faithful
father and a good citizen. He gave
in organizing the force.
The white churches of Houston his life for others. For a number of
have loaned sufficient money to build years he was treasurer for the church
a good up-to-date church for the col- and of the Masonic Lodge, of which he
ored people on Grove street and are was a member. lie was a man of his
giving $43 per month to the support word. He laid the foundation for the
of the minister. Brother I. K. Hicks, new church building and worked on
a young man just out of school, is the building until it was completed.
their
pastor
and they are highly He was the preachers' friend and
pleased with him and feel they can never found it too dark or the weather
do a fine work. They dedicated their too bad to come to the church and do
house Sunday, April 23rd. Nearly a his duty. He cared for the -sick and
hundred of the best white people were those who could not help themselves
and always wore a smile upon his
out to the dedication.
While in Austin, President Ervin face. H.e loved his church and often,
and the writer secured the recognition when dark days rolled round and the
of Jarvis Christian Institute as an church could not see her way clear
accredited school, the first in Texas financially, this good man would come
to enjoy such a distinction. Also two to the rescue. He educated hischiltentative gifts of $1,000 were secured dren, built a beautiful home, and
owned three others, rent houses. His
at Jarvis.
The Superintendent of Education of son, Prof. A. L. Murrell, is a profesMississippi has appointed a commit- sor of mathematics in one of the
tee from among the principals of the leading colleges in Mississippi, and
colored colleges and has said in sub- Miss Yietta Murrell has a studio in
stance to them, Agree upon a stand- Greenville, Texas, and for a number
ard and the state of Mississippi will of years has had charge of the choir
stand behind it with all its force. in the Clarke St. Christian Church.
Greater
things
are coming in the No better woman ever lived than his'
wife, Sister Mary Murrell. She was
South.
The Executive Committee of the a .wife indeed and a faithful ChrisState Sunday School Association ask- tion. May the God of peace and love
ed President Lehman to look after keep them together until He shall
teacher training in the Negro Schools appear.
Respectfully,
and for that purpose elected him one
of the secretaries.
It will be imposL. H. CRAWFORD,
sible for him to give much of his
1828 Whittie's Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
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selves out from the advancement the
gospel contemplated for us. We fool
nobody but ourselves.
Just about the time the ideals for
Christian
Union set forth by the
fathers of the reformation were ready
to conquer the world we fell to fighting one another. And all this because
in the advancement of our learning
we found facts in the natural world
that demanded consideration.
None
of us knew just what they meant but
we saw they were important enough
to demand our profoundest thought.
Why could not the conservative have
said to the progressive, I do not believe they mean what you think they
do, but you go into them, turn them
over, look at them on every side and
we will see what they mean?
And
why could not the progressive have
said to the conservative, You may be
right, but we must all admit these
facts found in the natural world are
of too great importance to ignore.
You just wait till I turn them over
and see. Ah, we are yet too much of
the child mind to do this. We love
the old fight too well for that. We
know nothing of the
meaning
of
"Love suffereth long, and is kind;
love envieth not; love vaunteth not
itself, is not puffed up, doth not behave itself unseemly, seeketh not its
own, is not provoked, taketh not account of evil; rejoiceth not in unrighteousness, but rejoiceth with the
truth; beareth all things, believeth
all things, hopeth all things, endureth
all things."
And the worst thing
about it is that the number who can
be deceived by those who do not know
it is so great as to amount to a
mighty host.
In our work for the Negroes we
have grown by leaps and bounds. In
1900 the C. W. B .M. allowed us $4,000 and this included the salary of the
general secretary.
In 1921 we were
giving nearly $100,000 and now we
are asking in our budget for the coming year about $150,000 and we have
undertaken that we will, before the
year 1926, require $250,000 annually.
If we could have a trustful line-up we
could easily reach this. But this we
do not have. Our Negro constituency
often feels that it will not do any
more till the board does thus and so,
and sometimes the white people are
tempted to say they will not give any
more till the Negroes show some appreciation. Brethren, this is the mind
of a child. Giants like Paul would
not approach a great world problem
in this way. The Disciples .of Christ
could now have the world for their
sublime ideal if they were one-tenth
as good as their ideal. Weare standing in the way of great accomplishments.
Our own carnal mindedness
is our hindrance.
It will take $30.000 now and $100,000 later to make the M. C. I. what it
should be; it will take $500,000 to
make Jarvis what it should be by
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iii confronted by many difficulties. He
has to deal with the fact that in the
preaching and ministry of John, the
forerunner of Jesus, baptism is given
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
an exalted station.
John was named
Institute.
"The Baptist."
He preached "a baptism of repentance for the remission
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
of sins. He baptized multitudes. Jegeneral interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
sus was baptized, no one can gainsay
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
the significance of this event..
It
Subscription Price, per year_.._ ..._~ __ ..._ ..._." ....._._ ...._.._$1.00
was at the threshold of His public
ministry.
It elevated baptism to a
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
plane of dignity and honor beyond
criticism of man.
Jesus
acknowlAddress all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
edged baptism as a divine institution
At the beginning 'of each month we will put a subscription blank
and enunciated tlil; doctrine,
that
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
obedience in this particular is the fulget a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
fillment of a duty to God. Jesus made
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
and
baptized
more disciples than
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
Jolin; He carried the ordinance over
urge all to keep up.
int"o the economy of His church. In
the great commission He said to His
messengers:
Go and make disciples
of all nations, baptizing them in the
nllme of the Father and the Son and
the Holy Spirit. Can there be found
fuller and higher authority?
True
he failed to do so, so we retraced our to their commission, the apostles and
MISSISSIPPI
steps in part, going back to Winona, early evangelists gave to baptism a
The third Sunday in April, which where we stayed until midnight, then high place in their message. It never
The appointment
was Easter, Christian Chapel closed left for Jackson.
occurred to them to triile with this
its pre-Easter Campaign. Additions: at Bethel and Center Point was can- subject; they never omitted it from
One baptized, four from the Baptists, celed. The heavy rains were the real their preaching; it was the crowning
four reclaimed; total, nine.
Money cause.
experience in the conversion of CorThe trip out east was at my ex- nelius; but noW the great ordinance
raised on the Emergency Drive, $33.50, which was sent to the
United pense, yet we hope some real good fights its way through substitutes,
Christian
Missionary
Society.
A was done. Arrived in Jackson Wed- through the refined sophistry of hunesday and preached at the Farish St. man wisdom and through the caviling
splendid program was rendered.
Church.
Several of the of the whole world.
Friday night, April 21st, the writer Christian
delivered an address at Clarksdale members were sick. We had a good
How does the founder of our Holy
Collection
$1.25.
Bro.
Christian Church. Bro. Calvert had meeting.
religion look upon baptism?
"Come
on a drive to raise money to meet a Rundles has put on a home revival. now," said He, "this is how we should
May
God
help
him.
Thursday
we
note that would be due May 15th. All
fulfil our duty to God." How does
at Washington Addition.
who made pledges should have paid preached
the Holy Spirit view baptism?
"Now
as much' as possible on them by that Collection $1.00.
when Jesus had been baptized, the
Before this is read the district
time. The disciples
in the state
moment He rose out of the water, the
stand by Clarksdale.
The faithful meeting will no doubt be over. How- heavens opened, and. He saw the
few deserve much credit for their ever, we hope each district will do its s]::irit of God coming down like a dove
best. May the Lord bless and keep us.
worl(.
t,pon Him."
Therefore, we can see
K. R. BROWN.
We left Clarksdale Saturday mornthat the Holy Spirit was pleased with
ing for Mound Bayou.
Service at
the baptism of Jesus Christ. If not,
THE BAPTISM OF JESUS
Mound Bayou day and night was real
the Holy Spirit would not have degood. The Bible school has taken on
scended
down upon Jesus. Now, what
It is the terse style of Holy Writ
new life under the leadership of Bro.
to measure great acts with a few mas- does the great God think of baptism?
H. McCarty.
Monday night
we
ter strokes. Saint Matthew uses about "Now when· Jesus had been baptized,
preached at the Christiart Church at
a hundred words in describing the the moment He rose out of the water,
Mound Bayou. The audience
was
a voice from heaven said, this is my
baptism of Jesus.
small but interest ~od.
Then Jesus came on the scene from Son, the beloved, in whom is my deTuesday
we left for Shaw. Ap- Galilee, to get baptized by John in light." If the great God had not been
pointmEmt at Methodist church rained Jordan.
John tried to prevent Him, pleased and satisfied with such bapout. Wednesday we left for Holly and said, I need to get baptized by tism, He would not have uttered the
Grove and was again
rained
out. you, and you come to me! But Jesus words and said, This is my Son, in
From there we made a trip through answered him, come now, this is how whom I delig-bt. Do you think He
the country to Moorhead. It was a we should fulfil our duty to God. would?
struggle.
Rained out.
Bro. Shep- Then John gave in to him. Now when
What did Jesus do? He was bapherd and Bro. Walker gave fifty cents Jesus had been baptized the moment tized; He made and baptized diseach, saying they c9uld not afford to He rose out of the water, the heavens ciples. In His parting message, He
have me leave without some help. opened and He saw the Spirit of God commanded His witnesses to baptize
Sister Shepherd dropped in five cents coming down upon Him, and a voice and make disciples. What should we
for good measure.
from heaven said: This is my son, do? Here is what we should do: Be
baptized and make and baptize disFriday night found us at
West the beloved, in Him is my delight.
Point, where we were almost rained
It is needless say discuss how Jesus ciples, and send others to make disWhat
was baptized. The action which con- ciples and to baptize them.
out.
Shall we deny
Sunday I preached to a large au- stitutes baptism was not a matter of about our honesty?
d;~nce at Pilgrim Rest, also at night. doubt or dispute in those early days. what is true and affirm what is not
Shall we deny that immerCollection $5.26. Monday night we It was an immersion or submersion in true?
had an appointment
at Palo Alto. water, and nothing else. Sprinkling ~ion, and only immersion is baptism,
Shall
Bro.' Wiley Thompson, one of the of- or pouring water upon a person can by receiving the unimmersed?
ficers, had promised to come for us. no more be defined as baptism than- we affirm that sprinkling or pourWe waited for him until night.
It pinning a bouquet on a man's coat. ing is baptism,· by our reception of
Our inquiry will deal with the spirit the unimmersed .. By HIS baptism in
~s then too late to make other arrangements to go. Elder J. s. Gill and purpose of Jesus' baptism and, Jordan, at the beginning; Jesus foreseems to have things very well in fortnuately, we are not left to say shadpwed His death, burial and" resur:
The disciple, by his bai>lumd. Tuesday Bro. L. C. Quinn, the what purpose baptism is for. Jesus rection.
real man of the district, brought me Jesus settles the question'. He said: tism, proclaims his death to sin, his
to West Point. From there we bought "This is how we should fulfil all our burial of the carnal man and his
a ticket for Carrollton.
We had ex- duty to God." The man that sets out resurrection to new-ess of life, as well
pected Bro. Lawrence to meet us but to belittle the ordinance of baptism as the cardinal facts of the gospel,
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the death and burial and resurrection
of his Savior.
Rev. H. G. Smith and wife arrived
in Beaumont, Texas, on the 5th of
April, A. D. 1922, looking after mission work. On the 6th of said month
and year, Rev. H. G. Smith preached
for the Second Congregation and told
us many good things pertaining to our
duty as Christians.
Mrs. H. G. Smith
made an inspiring lecture.
She was
successful in organizing a Missionary
Societyfi of which Mrs. Verlinda
Haynes was appointed President, and
Mrs. Florence Luis Secretary.
The Superintendent of the Second
Congregation wishes to extend to the
members of said Congregation and
visitors thanks for their service and
honors in the reception given Rev.
and Mrs. H. G. Smith.' We hope to
have Rev. Smith and wife with us
at an early period. A social banquet
is awaiting their arrival.
May they
have many joys and few sorrows.
The Superintendent of the Second
Congregation wishes to call the attention of the members of the church
and Sunday School to the fact that
Rev. M. F. Robinson, of Hagerstown,
M. D., has been asked to come and
prach for us in a ten or twelve nights'
meeting.
We feel sure that Rev. M.
F .Robinson is the man we need in
Beaumont, and not only in Beaumont,
but throughout
the country.
If he
comes to Beaumont, Texas, I am sure
he is not coming to call the righteous,
but sinners to repentance.
I shall
offer my thanks in advance to the
members, friends and visitors who
may take part in the meeting to make
it a success.
In this meeting,
we
hope that Rev .. M. F. Robinson will
show the people of Beaumont, Texas,
that the Church of Christ is not a denomination, and that the Church of
Christ is no part of any denomination ,and we are going to ask that
representatives
of the
Church
of
Christ not to use it as a denomination. We would if we could forestall
denominationalism
on the mission
field and brush it out of America and
all other countries.
It is certain that
denominationalism
can be neither
forestalled on the foreign field nor
annihilated in the home field by effecting
denominational
unions and
encouraging denominational teachings
and practices that are un scriptural.
The gospel, just as it is recorded in
the New Testament, should be proclaimed and practiced on the foreign
field and everywhere else. Weare
willing to trust the gospel, and nothing but the gospel.
Weare
looking for every Sunday
School to send a delegate to the State
Convention, which will convene at
Houston, Texas, on or about the 7th
day of June, A. D. 1922. I am now
in advance

to

every Sunday School in the state

offering

of

~as

my thanks

for its aid in making the State

Convention

just

Hon. T. W. Pratt,

what

it should be.

our beloved Presi-

dettt, will make the call very soon,
and we 'hope every Sunday SchoOl in
the state will respond and do what it
can.
Fraternally

yours,

F. K. EVAN~;'Supt.
Phone 860, 2015 Pirie Stret,
Beaumont,

Texas.
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put me to death, ye will bring innocent blood upon yourselves, and upon
Golden Text-Amend
your ways this city, and upon the inhabitants
and your doings, and obey the voice thereof; for of a truth Jehovah hath
sent me unto you to speak all these
of Jehovah.-Jeremiab:
26:13.
words in your ears.
THE DEVOTIONAL READING
16 Then i;laidthe princes and all the
Psalm 103:13-22
people unto the priests and to the
13 Like as a father pitieth his chil- prophets: This man is not worthy of
dren.
death; for he hath spoken to us in the
So Jehovah pitieth them that fear name of Jehovah our God.
him.
THE LESSON EXPOSITION
14 For he knoweth our frame;
He remembereth that we are dust. I. Jeremiah's Arrest, verses 8, 9The unhappy political conditions of
15 As for man, his days are as grass;
As a flower of the field, so he Judah in the time of Jeremiah are set
forth in the following paragraph from
flourisheth.
16 For the wind passeth over it, and Professor Sanders:
,"As soon as the people of Judah
it is gone;
And the place thereof shall know were made aware of the death of Josiah, they placed upon the throne, as
it no more.
17 But the lovingkindness of Jehovah his su'ccessor, Jehoahaz, his son. He
is from everlasting to everlast- was not the oldest price of the family
(2 Kings 23:31 compare with 2 Kings
ing upon' them that fear him.
And his righteousness unto chil- 23 :36), but evidently a prime favorite
.with the people and one who would
dren's children;
perhaps have made an excellent ruler.
18 To such as keep his covenant,
And to those that remember his But hi's reign was very brief, only
three months. When he went to Ribprecepts to do them.
19 Jehovah
hath . established
his lah in Hamath to tender his allegiance
to Pharaoh, he was deposed, put into
throne in the heavens;
And his kingdom ruleth over all. chains, and deported to Egypt, where
he died. His melancholy fate is set
20 Bless Jehovah, ye his angels,
That are mighty in strength, that forth in Jeremiah 22:10-12, who declared it to be far worse than the
fulfil his word,
Hearkening unto -the voice of his sudden death in warfare which Josiah
(Jeremiah 22:10) had exrerienced.
word~
"In his place an older br.other, Elia21 Bless ,Jehovah, all ye his hosts,
Ye ministers of his, that do his kim, who took the royal place of J ehoiakim, was appointed by Pharaoh
pleasure.
Necho. The country
was heavily
22 Bless Jehovah, all ye his works,
fin~d, and Jehoiakim's first attack was
In all places of his dominion.
the raising of the money from the
Bless Jehovah, 0 my soul.
people.
WHEN AND HOW SHOULD
"Jehoiakim ~el?resented a policy
WRONG BE REBUKED
radically different frpm that of his
Jeremiah 26:8-16
fathE!f. He imitated his great grandHe disliked the
8 And it c~me to pass, when Jere- father, Manasseh.
prophets
,like
Jeremiah,
and worked
~iah had made I.ln end of speaking
all that Jehovah had ~ommanded him against them. He resented their into speak unto all the people, that the terference with his policy, hence Jerepriests and the prophets and all the miah's plain s1?eaking got him into
and
people laid hold on him, saying, Thou difficulty. Jeremiah's troubles
problems
during
the
eleven
years
of
shalt surely die. 9 Why hast thou
of J ehoiakim (608-597)
prophesied in the nam'e of Jehovah, the reign
say, This house shall be like Shiloh, called forth a large proportion of his
and this city shall be desolate, with- recorded sermons."
8. When Jeremiah had made an end
out inhabitant?
And all the people
were gathered unto Jeremiah in the of speaking. Read in this connection
verses 3-7 which precede Jeremiah,
house of Jehovah.
with the courage that could only come
10 And when the princes of Judah
from a divine commission, had pubheard these things, they came up from
licly proclaimed that unless the peothe king's house unto the house of
ple would repent the beautiful Temple
Jehovah; and they sat in the entry
would be destroyed and the city would
of the new gate of Jehovah's house.
be made "a curse to all the nations
11 Then spake the priests and the
of the earth."
prophets, saying, This man is worthy
The priests and the prophets. J ereof death; for he hath
prophesied
miah
was not the only prophet proagainst the city, as ye have heard
With your ears. 12 Then spake J ere- fessing at that time to declare the
miah unto all the princes and to all will of God to the peQple. "There are
the people, saying, Jehovah sent me more than eighty places in the Book
to prophesy against, this house and of 'Jeremiah where ~he prophets are
A whole chapter (chapagainst this city all the words that mentioned."
ter 23), is devoted to the false prophye have heara:
13 Now'therefore
amend your ways and your doings, ets. It should be read in this connecNot~
and obey the voice' of Jehovah your tion. Thou shalt surely die.
God; and Jehovah will repent him of that the people joined in this outcry
tIle evili that he' hath pronounced against Jeremiah.
9. All the peoPle were gathered
akainst yoii. 14 But as for Die, DeTli~ whole city was
hold r am in your hand: do with me unto Jeremiah.
The people were' infuriated.
as is good and right in your eyes. 15 stirred.
Only know ye for certain that, if ye Jeremiah's offense was aggravated in
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estimation

by the fact that he

had prophesied
name
of Jehovah."
He had "in
not the
merely
expressed
hIS pers,onal opinion, but had claimed
to speak for God.
II.

Jeremiah's Trial, verses 10-1510. rhe princes of Judah. These
were not members of the royal family,
but men who were prominent as leaders of the people. They sat in the
entry of the new gate. Where this
"new gate" was, is not known. The
sitting qf the princes in the gate was
according to' a custom of the judges
to sit "in the gate." This was a popular judicial assembly. According to
the last half of verses 9 to verse 11,
"a\! the people'; seemed, to hav~ had a
share in this judicial procedure.
11. Then spake the priests and the
prophets. ' They presented their accusation "unto the princes and to all
the peopl'e" against Jeremiah.
This
man is worthy of death. The reason
given was that he had spoken against
the city of Jerusalem.
They doubtless included, also, the charge mentioned in verse 9, that Jeremiah had
also said "this house (the Temple)
shall be like Shiloh." Note that the
priests and prophets did not present
witnesses.
12. Then spake Jeremiah. According to the procedure of the court
Jeremiah was permitted to speak in
his own defense. Note that he disclaims his message as his own, but
continues to assert that he had spoken
in obedience to his commission from
Jehovah.
13. Amend your ways and your doings. Recall in connection with these
words that from the day of the discovery of the Book of the Law in the
Temple, Jeremiah had proclaimed its
message and obligation to the people.
The words he now uses recall especially Deuteronomy 7:12-15. The burden of the Book of Deuteronomy is
that Jehovah would preserve
and
prosper his people, if they would walk
in his ways and keep his covenant.
14. I am in your hand. These are
the words of a brave man. Having
declared the message given him of
Jehovah, Jeremiah could only commit himself to the judgment of the
court before which he stood.
III. Jeremiah Acquitted, verse 16To the credit of "the princes and all
the people" their judgment was an
acceptance of Jeremiah's office and
message as a prophet.
Questions for Study and Class
(1) What relation had Jeremiah to
the early reforms of Josiah?
(2)
Who was Jeremiah's
father?
(3)
What was the effect upon Jeremiah of
the discovery of the Boqk of the Law?
(4) What was Jeremiah's natural disposition?
(5) How could he be so
courageous?
(6) Why were the people so infuriated at Jeremiah?
(7)
Describe the public trial.
(8) Why
were wicked people
so concerned
about the Temple?
(~) Wpat precedents were there for the discharge
of Jeremiah?
(10) Who protected
Jeremiah?

Oconee, Ga. My trip wa~ a long and
lonely one but as soon a's I arrived
at Oconee and found my way out to
Mr. G. W. Hilson's, where I was
given a warm welcome and a warm
meal, I was refreshed and all loneliness dispelled. Being anxous to know
about by itinerary for the state, we
hurried on to Eld. W. H. and Mr. B.
H. Smith;s home. We found them
busy, as they are progressive farmers. It was indeed a pleasure to meet
these Christian gentlemen and spend
some time with them.
Finding that an itinerary had not
been made for me, we set to planning or.e and to get out notices to
the various churches. This caused me
to spend several days with Eld. Smith
-all
of which were enjoyed to the
highest.

Sunday, April 2, ,I visite~ the
Oconee church. Here the crowd was
small but interested in Sunday School
work. Eld. J. H. Wicker is superintendent, while Mr. Smith and Miss
Smith do the teaching.
It was a
pleasure for the writer to talk with
the good workers about the work of
the Bible school. Much interest was
taken in these lectures each session.
Very soon this church will be striving
for the standard of efficiency. Eld.
W. H. Smith is the pastor of this
church.
He is unlike some of the
preachers of the state.
His highest
ambition is to keep a live Bible school
at all of the churches he is pastoring.
My next visit was at Lovett, where
Bro. H. G. Hurst met me at the train
Wednesday morning and carried me
to his home; there I had a very pleasant stay. When night came we went
to church. Just the Hurst family and
two others were present.
Nd doubt
there would have been more but the
weather looked much like rain. However, I tried to bring them the larger
vision of Bible school work.
Thursday morning I left for Cadwell. Of. course there must be some
disappointments 'in life. On my arrival at thus place there was no one
to meet me and not even a taxi in town
and the sun was setting.
A young
man, a railroad
hand, was
kind
enough to walk two and one-half
miles with me out to Bro. G. W.
Smith's house, the elder of the church.
Bro. Smith, having been busy on his
farm,' had failed to go to his mail box
which was some little distance from
his house. Therefore he didn't get
my card. On this account we were
unable to have a meeting with the
Cadwell church, yet we are glad they
are having Bible school each Sunday.
The work has been badly hampered
at this place since the bu;rning of the
Mullis Grove Christian Church, along
with all of the other colored churches,
some few years ago, by the white people. Although I was /lick wi~h a cold,
I enjoyed a fine night's rest at Bro.
Smith's. Friday morning ~e sent me
in a buggy 14 m~le.s out to the Pine
Hill Church to Bro. J. D. Irvin's. This
brother is a young farmer but very
progressive.
H;e is r,earing quite a
nice little family al).d owns a COIlJAMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
fortable home, a fertile farm of more
than 200 acres, has a plenty of everyAfter making a pleasant trip with
thing llround. With all of this, he
th~ team through Alabama, it was' a
complains of hard times as most
sad hardshaki~g at Bessemer, wlien
farmers dp. My stay "{as enjoyed
we bade ea'~h other adieu and departvery much. When night came we
ed $ fo~ ~ifferent fields, Miss Blackwent to church. We were late but
burn for Winston-Salem~ Prof. Moss
for Mississippi, and the writer for
(Continued on Page 4)
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had time to. rest ourselves before the
people came out.
They were late
coming, but finally a good gathering
was present.
They were very attentive to my talk, after
which they
promised me they would organize a
Bible school on Sunday, when the
pastor would be present, if I would
show them how to get the supplies
for the school. This I. was too glad
to do.
Saturday evening I left for Eastman, where I found that Eld. J. M.
Thomas had made preparation for me
to be cared for until he come in on
Sunday for church. Sunday morning
I discovered that there was no Sunday
School at Eastman Christian Church
and the preaching services would be
held in the afternoon.
I attended the
A. M. E. Bible School. They made me
feel welcome after getting acquainted
with me. I spoke to them at the close
of the school. Here I had the privilege of meeting the teachers of the
public school (city) which was
a
pleasure.
About 1:30 p. m. some of
the members, with a few from other
churches,
gathered
for
service.
Among them were some bright young
men and women. Eld. J. M. Tho,mas
preached a strong sermon on "Service" which was enjoyed by all. Finding there was no Bible school at all
at this church, I stressed the necessity of a well-graded
Bible school.
Afterwards
the members expressed
themselves as being anxious for a
school, but felt that because the majority of the members lived at a distance in the country they could not
come in early enough for school in
the morning. We showed them that
the school could jus~ as well meet
in the hfternoon.
Then we were successful in organizing the Bible school.
Therfl is hope for the church of' Eastman now, provided they will keep the
church open more than one Sunday in
a month. The members of the church
should consider that Eastman is a
town. With a good number of members living in town, there is no reason why the church couldn't be kept
up successfully.
From Eastman Eld. Thomas took
me out to his farm home to spend the
night, that he could take
me to
Gretchens to the Christian
Hope
Church, Monday. Owing to labor conditions, Bro. Thomas advised that it
was best not to go. I followed his
advice.
This made me spend two
pleasant nights and days with him.
Mrs. Thomas made my stay one of
pleasure. The meals were indeed delicious.
Wednesday I departed for Soperton, which was a long ways. Upon
arriving, there was no one to meet
me but through the help of a friend
I was successful in getting a taxi out.
While there I spent the time with
Bro. W. L. Harvey, who is a successful farmer. He owns about 600 acres
of fine land, a beautiful and spacious
home, lots of fine registered hogs and
cattle, and quite a fine bunch of children, some of whom have been away
attending school. He is contemplating sending a boy and girl to Southern Christian Institute
next term.
Mrs. Harvey made my stay in tliis
home enjoyable.
Evening came and
we went to church.
Here we met
quite a large,
enthusiastic
crowd.
Among them were Eld. Tucker and
",ife, the pastor of the church, and
the McClendons whose
name
the
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church bears. There are many young laden believe that we are prepared should appreciate the fact that the
people at this place. When the de- to carry o~t the terms of the invita- answer is given in the Word of God,
votions were over Miss McClendon tion. Friends, He need teaching as and that the way of life is there plainly and persuasively
marked
out.
gave an address of welcome which well as preaching.
Offerings for the State of Georgia Here is the Bibilcal answer to this allmade us welcome to everything, even
to the dusty road which we had to are as follows: Oconee, $2.00; Lovett, important qUllstion:
The first step: Believe on the Lord
travel. Eld. Tucker then introduced 25c; Cadwell, tlOc; Eastman, $2.25;
Jesus
Christ and thou shalt be saved."
Saperton,
$1.50;
Atlanta,
$2.10;
total,
th,e writer who tried to bring them a
-Acts
16:31.
vision of the Bible school work. They $8.70.
The second step:
"Except ye reE. R. WILLIAMS,
all seemed to have enjoyed the talk
13:3.
T. T. Supt. pent ye shall all perish."-Luke
and promised to try' for the Standard
"Repent and be baptized, everyone
of Efficiency. This is indeed a pleasFROM THE LAKES
of you, in the name of Jesus Christ
ant membership to work with. In-'
of the remission of your sins."-Acts
dications are that Eld. Tucker will do
Clevelana, Ohio, May 3, 1922.
2:38.
great things there soon.
The social given by the Ladies'
The third step. "Everyone
who
.. My itinerary for me to visit Spring- Aid Society of our church was quite
shall confess Me before men him will
field, at Tuscalusa, Wednesday, and a success.
We realized $13.10 for I also confess before my Father who
Hornsboro Thursday, but finding that our treasury.
is in heaven."-Mat.
10:32. "With
my trains would put me into these
Our pastor has been on the go since
places too late for services I was he has been here with us: He has the heart man believeth in righteouscompelled to cancel my dates.
My located quite a few of the members. ness and with the mouth confession
salvation."---,Romans
next visit took me to Atlanta.
I ar- Last Lord's Day, the 30th, was a is made unto
rived there on a late train, but Eld. high day with the church. At 10 :00 10:10.
The fourth step:
"Arise and be
Mays was there to meet me. I spent o'clock A. M. the Bible school met
the remainder of the night at his with quite an increase. Two teachers baptized and wash away thy sins,
home. When morning came he called were elected. Elder W. P. Martin will calling on the name of the Lord.Acast 22 :16. "We were buried with
me at an early hour for breakfast.
teach the Bible Class and the writer Him through baptism into death; that
Immediately after breakfast we went the Intermediates.
At 11:00 A. M.
to church. It took us some time to the house was filled to its utmost .ca- like as Christ was raised from the
get there as the church is way out pacity for the morning worship. Our dead through the glory of the Father,
so we also might walk in newness of
in Bland Town. We spent the whole pastor's subject was, "The
Way."
6:4.
day at the church, yet the members At the close of the sermon a very life."-Rom.
The rest of the way:
"Study to
did not meet until about 3 :00 p. m. earnest appeal was made and five
show
thyself
approved
unto
God."Among this membership are Cradle came forward and made the confes2
Tim.
2:15.
"Upon
the
first
day of
Roll, Beginners, Primaries, Juniors, sion, lour by primary obedience and
the week let each one of you lay by
Teen Age and Adult.
Some of the one from the Catholic church.
At
Teen-Age are students of the Atlanta this point of the worship a great him in store, as he may prosper."-1
University.
The sad part of it was spiritual wave swept over the con- Cor. 16:2. "Work out your salvation
with fear and trembling."-Phil.
2:12.
that this church had no Bible school gregation.
"Grow
in
the
grace
and
knowledge
of
until the writer organized one on the
At 7 o'clock P. M. our Christian
our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ."16th. Eld. Mays, the battle-worn sol- Endeavor
Society
showed
some
2 Pet. 3:18. "Be thou faithful and I
dier who is holding through difficul- growth in attendance.
At 8 o'clock
ties this little fort in the capital city the house was filled for worship. The will give thee the crown of life."and metropolis of Georgia, was de- pastor discussed the subject, "Do." Rev. 2:10.
lighted to see in reality the thing he Our church is now lipiritually alive ""'1tTS- unthinkable that anyone who
had so long told his people of. The and we are looking forward to doing does these things should ever fail to
two churches of the denominations of a great work. The writer has the
be well. pl~asing to his Heavenly
Bland Town, not being much inter- Christian Day program in hand and
Father.
When the way of life is so
ested in Bible school work, give an hopes to have great success with it.
exceptional advantage t.o the Church
Several subscriptions
have been surely indicated, why try to reach
of Christ along this line. There is sent off for the Gospel IPea.
We the home of the soul by some unquite a deal of young people in this have never read this paper but if we known and untried by-path?
"This
town. After spending a pleasant day find it as recommended to us we will
is the way, walk ye in it." "If ye
with the good people and enjoying a make it a welcome visitor
in our
palatable dinner in the home of Sis- homes every week. Our church here know these things, happy are ye if ye
ter Irvin, with a wholesome lunch un- will be elated to read the news of do them."
der my arm, I was escorted to the the work of our churches
Our earnest prayer is that
many
in the
depot by Bro. Bryant and chaperoned states.
souls may begin in this way of life
until the departure of my train at
Sincerely yours in the
Master's today. "Blessed are they that do his
7:40 p. m., when I was on my way to name,
commandments, that they may have
join Prof. Moss on the 17th at EhrM. B. LIVELY.
a
right to the tree of life and may
hardt, S. C.
Eag;:,r crowds inet me at every WHAT MUST I DO TO BE SAVED? enter through the gates of the city."
place in the state, and every cour-Rev.
22:14.
No more urgent question can come
tesy was acorded me. We predict
"The
spirit and the
bride
say
closer co-operation and better work to any human soul. A mistake in the
come."-The
Evangel.
among the Bible schools in the future. answer may be fatal. How much we
Atlanta offers great educational advantages and holds a strategic place
as the gateway to the South. Many
young people of the Christian Church
throughout the state are going there
for school. Others are making their
home there.
The present outlook is
that a nice, modern church building
WORLD CALL
$1.50
in greater Atlanta would accomplish
CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST
2.00
much. This should be a problem of
the State Executive Board.
GOSPEL PLEA .:.................................................
1.00
The Master in consoling His dis~
ciples said, "I go to prepare a place
for you." These w.ords help us to
TOTAL.
$4.50
realize the deeper meaning of the invitation, "Come unto me all ye that
If you will send us $3.25 we will send you all three. This is
labor and are heavy laden and I will
only to new subscribers.
Or if you will send us $2.00 we
give you rest."
Inconveniences of
will send you the Christian Evangelist and the Gospel Plea
all sorts, broken down steps,
un1 year. Will you not canvas your church for this extrapainted walls, poor lights and dilapiordinary offer?
dation in its worst forms, will never
make those who labor and are heavy ••••••••
I11!1••••••••••••
a••••••••••
;
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EDWARDS, MISSISSIPPI,

THE

ONE

GREAT

LESSON

TO

LEARN
J. B. LEHMAN
The world is ye,: at }Var. No, we
do not mean that millions of men are
in trenches facing each other with
cannon and musket and grenades and
gas.
Not that.
But the world is
busy at work in trying to gain its
ends by knocking the other fellow out
of the way if he happens to have interests different to it. This is essentially the pagan spirit of doing things.
It is war in truce, war with other
methods than carnal weapons. If at
any time they should think
they
could gain more by going into the
trench they would find a pretext and
go there. It will be well worth while
for us to look into some of the great
problems of today by using Christianity 8.S our standard.
The Labor Problem
Labor unions and industrial combines are war measures and they proceed to gain their ends by the war
spi:r;it. Soon after the CiviJ. War
great indus~rial concerns grew up
that employed thousands
of men.
These men saw that the employers
had it in their power to reduce the
laborer to peonage by the
simple
weapon of blacklisting.
At the first
attempt at using it the laboring men
became alarmed and began to organize for self defense. But they had no
more than organized till they discovered more power than simple defense and so they began to dictate
terms of labor. They had more power than they had moral development
to use. It was not long till leaders
developed with the essential spirit of
war and the battle was joined. But
this had not gone far till the employers saw that this would lead to anarchy in business and so they organized for the preservation of their industry.
But they were not organized
long until they discovered more power than simple defense and so they
began to dictate terms
of barter.
They too had more power than they
had moral development to use and
they too were ready to set the battle
in array.
N ow there is no settlement of the
labor problems in sight till we take
it out of the war spirit and put it in
the spirit
of Christianity.
Like
Abraham Lincoln they must say to
each other "We be brethren."
The
employer has more money and more
opportunity
and he must take the
initiative.
He must do all in his power to create a Christian environment
for the laboring masses.
He must
see that there are good schools for
their children and churches for worship, and he must not hesitate
to
worship with them'. On the other
hand, the employees must remember
that in a way they have more power

I

will necessitate

the recreation

No. 558

of civ- very glad season. The weather was
favorable and the programs all good
ili~a~~~:;ianity is a universal religion. and well carried out. As we have
""'~All men are taught to say "Our Fath- before stated, the Community School
er" and all are bidden to go and closed a week before the other school,
than the employer to save the situateach all nations.
If the world is as it had not taken
a mid-winter
tion. The employer and his family
being merged into a brotherhood, it vacation. Its final program was very
occupy a very precarious
position
must learn the meaning of Christianexcellent, with about sixty children
morally and spiritually.
.Somebody
ity which alone can make a world participating
in it. Then came the
must take thought for him. A few
brotherhood.
Christianity is the only piano recital, in which all acquitted
weeks ago the press dispatches carhope of the dominant race of today. themselves well; and the High School
ried the sad news of a youth by the
If the Anglo-Saxon feels himself a program,
which represented "Mrs.
name of Dodge, a son of the Dodge
servant to the other races for ad- Wiggs of the Cabbage Patch" in tabthat got hundreds of millions in manpantomime.
This was
vancement God will give him con- leau and
ufacturing the Dodge automobile, betinued
greatness.
If he earnestly unique character and to the many
ing drunk on moons~ine whiskey and
seeks to find and develop the really who had read the book was very encommitting the senseless things that
Even those who had not
good qualities of all the other races, joyable.
such a man commits.
We say sad
he will find his own highest good and read it derived much pleasure from
news advisedly. This youth was unwill be gteat in the sight of God. But the program.
fortunate to the extreme.
He was
Commencement Week proper begaJ;l
if he allows the politician to come
born into a very precarious position,
forward and begin to apply his war with the baccalaureate services held
such as but few youths can stand up
measures then he must get ready on Sunday morning, May 14th. The
against.
The prayers and the careto be cast out and let another become plan had been for Mr. Stephen E.
ful forethought of the mass of Chrisdominant or for the world to go into Fisher, of Champaign, Ill., to preach
tion laborers can do much to save the
another thousand years of dark ages, the sermon but when he telegraphed
employers from falling into the pit.
in which there will be no one dom- that he could not come Bro. P. H.
What a wonderful influence it would
Moss was persuaded to take this part.
inant.
be if the employees would begin to
Though his preparations were necesOur
Relig!ous
Fadions
Are
War
feel that they must be missionaries
sarily hurried he brought a fine mesto the employer class? Why not ask
Measures
sage to the class and to the entire
them to come to their worship? Why
Every denomination is a religious audience.
not tell them that
their
1Jresence
faction hardened into a fixed group.
The concert given Monday night by
among the laborers when songs and
Every faction within
the
various the Glee Clubs, the Choir and by
prayers are wont to be r..•ade is debodies is a denomination in the first those who had been taking private
sired?
If they. heed it not the first
stages of development.
The mel'l lessons in voice culture was of a
time repeat it a second time and
who are leading these factions and very high order.
A long program
third time. We must say io both the
groups are not really bent on making was rendered
and every
number
employer and the employee, "Put up
peace, but on running the other fel- seemed perfect.
The recital given
again thy sword in its pla~e, for they
low into a hole and annihilating him. Tuesday night by Rosa Page and Lulu
that take the sword shall also perish
If we but stand off and carefully ob- Williams was no less perfect. These
with the sword." This war is a great
serve the movements of all the fac- two young ladies were very deservdrain on business and it can not withtions we readily see that they are war ing of the certificates which were
stand it long. The railroads
that
measures.
They are not desiring to awarded them for the three years'
should be making money are about
be helpful to one another but on run- piano and the two years vocal work
bankrupt, and all because of the war ning e~ch other out of the way.
which they had done.
that is on.
We talk of abolishing war.
We
The Eighth Grade Promotion Exerhave a long job before us. The spirit cises were given on Tuesday afterThe Race Problem
of war is so deeply imbedded in our noon and were as pleasing as any
It would not be right to say that
souls that we do not even know how that have ever been given. A large
the race problem is a war, for a
to carryon a religious disagreement
class received certificates for the work
large band of Christian people have
without appealing to the war spirit. done.
been at work since the Civil War in
We have a long way to go yet beRain was falling on the morning of
the ~pirit of Christianity.
True leadfore we can say we have enthroned Commencement Day and considerable
ers in both races have had their eye
Christianity in our social organism. disappointment was felt but a little
set upon the high ideals of Christian---~~---later the clouds cleared away, the
ity and have labored patiently to give
S. C. I. NOTES
sun came out, and a more delightful
the growing children every opportunday could scarcely have been had for
ity to grow into a true leadership.
This is the day after the day beThe
But there is an element in both the fore, as is sometimes said. Yester- this very important occasion.
twelve graduates from the Academy
white race and the colored race, in day was commencement Day. Today
short .the politicians in both races, is the day of leave-taking, with all delivered their orations in a forenoon
that is doing all· it can to bring the that that involves. For long hours session and the four from the College
race problem into the war
spirit. there has been the sound of the rop- in an afternoon session and were followed by the class address by D. H.
Lynching is a war measure, not a cure ing and hauling of trunks, then inStarns, of Jackson, Miss., which was
for crime.
And the
organization
dividuals have gone away, some by
most excellent.
In connection with
forming on the Negro side in the train, others in wagons, buggies and
their exercises, the Academy Class
East, centering at New York and cars to the nearer homes. Some are
presented the school with a picture of
Boston, is a war measure for defense. yet to go.
There has been much
great Colonel Young, a colored man
The Marcus Garvey movement was a laughter and there have been some
of great reputation, and the College
crude and bungle some war measure tears as classmates have parted with
Class
presented
a valuable book.
that was easily met by war measures classmates and severed relations in
'These sixteen
graduates
delivered
on the other side. We know of no many ways that had grown dear to
fine orations and furnished the music
greater calamity to civiliza~on than them. Some who go away today have
of their respective sessions.
for the race adjustments to fall into been residents upon the campus for
On Monday afternoon
Mesdames
the hands of those who know only five, six or seven years.
These will
Hackler, Harris and Simmons, of Edwar. Now that the Chinese, Japanese, be greatly missed here, yet it is right
wards, had kindly served as judges
Hindoos and Negroes are all in the that they pass on to the sterner duof the graduating dresses which the
world's
a~airs we must find the ties of life, while others step forten gi:r:is of the class had made for
spirit of Christianity or we must pre- ward to fill the places they have left
themselves in the sewing department.
pare for a struggle that will last dur- vacant.
ing the next thousand years, and that
The Commencement Season was a
(Continued on Page 4)
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{if tlk>rauditorlUm:'
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J'.
-I 'i.
IAinothei"PIeasingl fet{tUre is [the ;0:Ht.ute, yrfa,cp.e tNlIserm,0n~!
deWcatJo~ anS
Bl Lehman, Presld~nt
itfthe rear
r1
tu . - 1 f"h
I>
~
•
r- ran~n1~nt 6f the)Japttstry
f ou~~e91,
1~~tPst;an
Inst,i~uFe' d1lthe pulpitl JThe Walls- 01. the auditb'rlrtm are d()ne in1tlWo COlON; oaken
p,reachea l\~}~_eev~nin~( ?pur.
v .lt1'
The JJ.mid-week.
se~ic~s,LI1(> were
~AT1 ~}ow
altd straw a:bo:ieJ, JUilt above
Jl:/)
1:)0
fC J
·~I
7r
~~tenc,l.ed. 1;nll c ~~in~ service! F~ a~ t1ierp'ul¢t <.the \ Divine Creed,
Matt.
nitht\ t;i;e 28thl was a mu icale fum- 16:16, is paintedJ lin gold.
Olle ac~-j
.J
J fl'> (- (
J
'~hea y 19ca1 t~1"'n~"
ch,urch ces~ion waf! witnessed
dWing
the
"IntAke"
than $265.00,
in "G;and Opening.'
Two' men came
r.,r l ~was 1/ more
If
~
_J
C3sn and s~b~criptlOns'r
j
[
fo'rWard and tini~
with the church
The buildin'f is,
e 'I in .tin§' lit- April 30th. 'I'he 6\itlooR is very brigltt
tle,pljlnt.
As finishe<J, tPere are ~bout
for a he~t ingathering
in the name
~even
rooms, lncl\ld'n~ kitchen in
I;>asement, dining rOOIn, class roo,ms, of Jesu&.
ISOM J;.. ,1UCKiS, ~inilit~.
anQ. past?t'fl stqlir.
Tqe audito,ril,lfl
D~jj)C

'I:lO~-~J.' Ji(Ql{STQN, rE~.

r?

A.

tHe 'goOd fit-Hf of faitH of kre ffier
lio/ihgrili
8H etetna1llife?
AYe they
eb'it'Stantly a ~fed- that Eternal lUre
is tfle end oug.'h'tTby ; all ie~ous
t'fltinirrg, afld' th!~ tlifS is ~t1!afned
only by loyal service in God's KHiiido"lWl? !>o they lpt,ow t}lat ~ mill
Eternal Life is 9tq,miSlt all? Then let
the sermon, however weak or howe er ~tforrgt mill Itt thesE! vital points
of ,Sou EUildin'g.
J
Without ~nough r~lig{6n to balance
a brilliant
1ntt!t1ect,' the marr i Ii
('(fb'net." The l'1o~pel Has the ott1y
Itnowif terti dy for t~
moral paraTy:sis thM $tMUs abOuf nOW-8-dayS.
Pobr sou'tles's brit't:erlHes-ollt of colM.
mtnli<m -Mill (lod. '1'tulf ~he rltfrliste¥
the (}o lief is tHe c8lhmlllidl!r-inc1lief 8t tM fOrce
d8i! on' 1aiM or
~~ii~ TfufehutbWes are ffah1ing cam'ti
where the- e \/olunte'er% e;fuip f<5r act.
uWi servile to ftg'Rt ~e,
'fl~,l\.~
r 01
faith.
Th~ ~h ch WIt :f~v~r Win by
co/nproihi e. !tiltH£>~as' ne I 1ft rliher
wro
wAs
r WrortWe ffi:'
it is today: 1d fi tit th good ffgllrt
of faWl ~: s primm-fly lYle a:Wd' f
Paul anef Tirl"oth
~c'odda i'ly to oli,
t6 me, to the cHurch 's. indiYid' also
Ttlrd to the silfh chapter of Epl\ {
sians, begin it 'Verse ~n, 1J.dfind tliJ
"wJrrior1s Mtfti," and don"{ fai~ to
ponder vers I~i~hteen, ':Yraying. always with all prayer and supplIcation in the ltpirit. and 'Watching J;hereunto with all perl'\everance aJld s4PpHcatJion for all .saintlil." With thi
equipment the Christian }V¥"l'ior n,eed
not have aI tremor or fear to meet a
whole regimcIlt of modern, devi~s. lie
will "Fight the good, fight of faith
and lay hold Ot).Eternal LifeY

~a

":Fight the
oo(flffgHPof 'filith, }flY
hOld on etemfll li1~!'---!2t 'l'im. e~I2.
Subject:
"Serrtlons As Soul BuilderS."
The 1&st two
ds of the text recbl'd th/! goal of the Chrf~tian wat'rior, the prize. So fierce is tll chml
"6lit deWrlbed
of the letters of
tilis ~iliant
soldielt for J'esull, thlit
6b.e alJnost hears tBe clasl'i df arms,
the groa'1li of tller wodnded, the wail
ot tli:e 'Van4l1islied si\d the exultant,
vidtoti'ous sMut df the~bnque'rot.
r
W'hile n6' sanE! man 1'iI11 irwetth
~ltirln'St! the oest possible H@ilry
{raining :t6r' the d'hrfstbin triini'f!try,
suen ira'ining alone will sin (miss

*0

iN one

the mariO

I
,

§~~e

~ctua,l

J

c;oll~U.iqns

Whoever studie& . n\l)dern
chUrch
liIf~ linti'll Ul1~hol~I!OJ1lEf' eoitlitfOns.
Wi!J hve had nrlV'e after driVe', eaftt'Pdigrr afM elAmpaig<nof tea~hin!J <the
yu~~g. peo~le. In faot som~ woufd
Jla~e us t'l'anBfo'tn\ the ohurch house
into cantonments and the services ia~
-to 8cltobl! cif Ttaining.
Some of the
best btoaitt imd brawn of Itny brotherhoo(ll have' giVen. Ull worthy books of
Teacher Trainii\g, training for this
and training for that.
We've
had
eo'Uriles iil the Gos-pels, cMi'ses in
Acts, coU'rlleil in the Epistles.
Oliii
people quotJ! Jno. 3:5 and> Acts 2138
and 22:16 readily.
We clm recite the
Divisions and Books 6f thel Bible. We
can cover the Ten Points of Efficiency
so-beautifully elucidated by Bro. Moss
and otherS.
All this is good, but the sermon
that does not huild up the sobl, develop the souls of these trained pee·
pIe is eml'ty oratory.
How' marly of
Oll; churche\J can get the services o'f
six young men or women
the Sunday School, Endeavor, or pra~er meeting? r mean clean, ¢onselirated, re~ular. Have we not developed the inte~bal
side
and 'S'li~h~ d the
"weig'htier things 1"
A people aYe
ktloWp 1l:¥ hoJ tliey celebrAte periodica.l e~Jnfs.
How and Whe e d8 the
gI.adu~tes
your Trahiin~' Cla!l~
eelehra~e 6hristmas,
EAster, Fciurlll
of July,: a sc\l.ool oomme~ement,
a
birthday, or our Blessed Lord's Day?
What are their chances to win in the
Combat of Faith?
Are they fighting
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NOTICE
To the IJidtherhood fii Ge' e al.L
We! llliV clMte al ntimfl [Of s\!litt:eted
OOtip~'
e in
elan(f~ Ohio~ ana
th~y are"'-1aSt cbffiin'gr't ~the
irl\;o in
otgarffzafton/li
Chrihian. ehu'fl:'H. 1
Cleveland is a very larg Uciiy Ja d
offers gre~t..md1#oeJl)j)nls
our people
an~
I
am
continent
that
we
tave
~sj
,,,
U
HI"',
JU.
Clp es 'here froni all the sta es whe~~
t\re Chnsti:n
C:h'ui~'h'I)S Illd
orilINliz~a.
( I :l
I
.t
Ar ny'r!) on:r,
ho \<,nows the name and
,- !t'
CO" '.
-t"'l
fJ').
S reet adwess of ap.y ~vmg here WI 1
' e'ase ihail fl1e same t"oW.
irtih,
I.A
_1
'r, rJ e '" •
JO
'6!lio.
1
~ 3<:,5 E, 49th r ij' '" Clevelan,
1 '
' !
J
)
rhe ~avor will be .mflch appre~iated
and we will be glad: to look the pal"tie~ up lind take them to our be~utiful
church home.
Frat~rnally,
. P. MARTIN, Miirister.
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b'llngs ul\ V1tQ closer l~powshl~ and
gives ys ~l'eater in.sp¥,a~ron,to do the
w.QI'kof ~Rcr,¥aster.
Con~ribution for

'29

the ~y
QO.I I. Hill
,S-Mc l':~y l0U~'$ i~ th~ ca~~e,
MATTIE B .. ~IV.F;LY'I~&~orter,
r.lev.~lan~1 Ohio.
l
-hfit
Hull 11

X. C. I.1,,-1_'1
N(')'r ,LUM,
__
'

ALA:

The Cori\fu~ncement at the A . .c. I.
is nbvJ Ii rmeetJ"ilg'Of tll.'e' past and it
lsl siiid''by those who hJ!drd the exereil! s tha't they we~ all g66d as the,
have' eVezllhad at the schOol\ Of COUTBe
there- weref solil.~ whb couM noe hE!ar
the exerCises 'beca'nSl!' ibey could not
find room in the chapel to stand nor
to be seated.
Annie Mae Washington,
Addie L.
Smith, Adllie rI. Cook, Jerry Norris
ina EJura 'Mae 'B:inso'r'l were the memlIeri of 'the promotion class and we
only hali one to gr$duate this year,
FROM THE LAKES
which was Miss Elizabeth Taylor.
Prof. A. H, Williams deliveTed the
The Ladies' Aid SOl;iety had a «;I.e- class address and he seemed to have
l,jght~\ll e~tertainmen1J at the re~i- brought> with him from Union SpTings
O. H. DICKERSON,
df'lnce Q;f Mrs. Mary Thompson, 2307 a handsome package of truth for evNicholasville,
Ky.
E, 43 St., ~ay 5th. We realized $14.ery one under the sound of his voice,
Q6. We ~erved a cp.icken dinner, pie
which
he de~iveJ,"ed freely.
Dr.
Ehrhardt
P.O., S. Carolina.
lln~ ice,. cream.
We neVElr witnessed
Dic~er~oJl, of the C. C. S., and lion.
Rewrt "from the Missionary
So· a AP.ppier cliow!i o~ people.
May 7th we made i>ome ch;mges in J. A. Coleman, the Gounty SllPElrin~ey of Tl\rlil6 ~ile Creek C,hristian
Gh~rch\
We are sQrry to, say, Q~t ol,U' Lord/s ~y sGll.ool 1;ly 'Way of ef, tendent, added to the< program some
Our
wjIl lwo:v~~q say tn~t o~r numl;ler h~1I fllGting a better Ol;ganization.
temarks
which we know were ap,qattered so far that w~ haven't b~en ~l~ven o'cloc~ s/:lrvices ~ere 'Wel~ ~t.
plicable ~ot only to the children but
It-ple to hold a m~ting. BinC8 our 1allt tellsi~, $ister l\:UaISrn,ith aI;1ddaughrllPort pu~ th~re l\r~(three of Wj IIqll- tm E;mma, of tb.~ L~ Av~nue c;hlii~· tq the ~ro~u.~s.
Our w~e
a~~ntiqIl is ~ow tu~
til\~ing the wqrk ami I 4m 1;lopiJ;18 1;j!)JlGhqrch, 9f Njl~hville,. Tenn.~' w~e
_b4t ijle res~ will ({pme in the ~ex;t PJ'~filenj;. At '( ,po ~. our Ql\ri/ltWt to our farm work and the building
E~deP'W ~t}t
d;scqslled th~ topic, up 01 the sl:!hool g'J.'ounds.
quarter.
We are sending for t\!",,~
"~ B~t,ter ~\l,q'a P"Y\ a~ H~
to
tiol\&l WQ~ 4l1l foijows' Sijft,er ~h
With the work at heart
am yourS
Edwards and H. W. Edwards, each 60 Keep It." At eight o'clock our preachvery
truly,
ing
service
began
with
a
splendid
concents; A. L. Brabham 30 cents (first
gregation
present.
Each
service
M. C. JACKSON.
quarter).
Total $1.50.
f
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th~ tvih

of GOd by disregardin~
his
dl
,
worns':t
"',
I')
f!
j Qn~l.!t)on,s IOf Study
and <:;laJls

they were having chureh services but
nd Sunday schobl. It lis a had polky.
At Martinsville
I found the chl1l'ch
having'its
revival.
Elller' 'M. C. WalI (lr) Why \v-as .Tere1'ill'iahcommission
lUi" wail Mnducfing tbe meting
for
ed. to write his Iprophecies?
(2) How EHder THomas, 8 very nne meeting.
11
LESSON cX.....JU:N.>E4
l;' t 4t il\~o the fi;r;e th~t·W~.lh jn th~ were
ncient 1JOOlls prepared?
(3) Tli~re WllS a c(jtffession almost, ewry
/ I
f-::--;T"T" 1 ) <
t
pr~~er
Ul1til JlJl It}1e roll was PQJlc' What: wa15 th if ~ of a ~cribe?
(4) nigRt.
Ih~. Walker simply preaohed
JeJwiakim,. Triell to [Destroy
Gq4'~
y:med in ~~ firl\ that ~a6 in jhe hr~. WHhtbfdid. \ferEilililrh mean when he gospel sertnons and Jthe peopl~ heQi'd
c1
WlJfd,
I
.• I
~1~r.. 24 >(\J;I,dthEjy werll, llPt aJrj\id !laUl 4& 'iva • !/hl1t tip ?"
~6) Why ahd' Befieved~ Fo~tteen
-were added
.:>rlGOl(i.rll'fext.
Th~ wQld, pf :p~r G9d ngr· ,:vnt thWI: garmentao ne1ther ~
~s the 'faslf.-day (cho's 'rt :nlr thE! tehd- t the cliUrch.
Martinsville
seems
~il)ik ~or fny Q~ r)lll1J s~rv~l)ts ~hat filg< 01 thJ boOk! 1 (6) [Describe
th~ like Miner
shall·~'fa1'id ~toi\§V9'l':...J.rt!laiM1t 40:8,
Mrs. Thomas is a very
hewd;C1al), lJhe~e:WQrd~. (
I J 1 , firs!:' re§i1in~ Jf th ph)I>hei!leg~ ('1) dear friEitfli lll'ld fai'tliful 'WiJrker. ,I
TIiErD~\r();rto~~f
~ lft2 Th~l) joo~ ~\'lr~~iaA an,Qtbel l'QII. D1fsCTiIk the'l ecoitdJ i'EOOlmg llf the enjoyJ& tn}'Jitdy there.
Her two lit·
f rl'9irf
.t~ttiahr1V;1,.8 rn III
~rt lltlld g~VE\ it,(to $afUch thll sc,ri~~ 'the prophecies.
(8) Describe
the kingog tl.e' lfirls, Mae"iind BesSie, were good
treatment
X>ftdlieJpnopheci611 ,on Jere[[rt' 06wt.fortJYe
coml'ol'o y my peo. [Jon of. rNlldll\1, who W,ro~j therew
oSmpany:1for·ut.
I met "the Blbl,
pie, saith your God. 2 Speak ye (Jo:m~ !rom thll mmlth"of .f~re~i~bl aij.}the nri:ah . (9) 1How may we tirtualliy do
hoot B'n" Sunday m()rning.
They
t~ same thing Tegarding the wotd of h ve afni e sChool! I g<raded it 1100
fortably- to -J"erusalem,-and
c.ry unto )W}rd& 01 4hlt pQOk, ~biClP oJ eboiajdm
~WJl ofrifJ-J~}l 'ba~
qIed il) the fire! God?
1~ :l
) Jq
her, that hellWllll;
il$'accomplished,
wJ 16dR' for 1'@al9work ·t:froffl it now.
JO'<l [,
,Is,
1
"Xl
!),
that her iniquit
is pardoned,
that 811sl J tJ)e:t;~ w~r~ adlled besWes unto
We hird ncS'nteetllfg at Meadows, but
D)JlI\Y lilsl\ WQt$
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
lIhe
a
re Rive ;f
I.ehovah's
hand ~e~
r1 ~IC meeting at Preston and Speno
r~9r \:"
fl:) l'
..
Od i (::J
) 0
doub e for a lier SlJ;lS.
j
THEu!JJESSON
EXPOS'ITION
-.--r--r6+ J
:t d.;
cef'. MrS. Mift:thews llnl! Mrs. Haris·
3 The voice of one thKf (!l.i th, Pre- ')
,
b'lO
T
>:J
)
hI,
JO
.A Visit Ito ~
Piedmont District:!
to~! with' whi)'n1;.lI lltoifped, made it
r~rs"l
.•-~
;)<l~ J(,lQ,.' A
'.1 ·1
J.
ff?to
~
~'ffiatm!'WiMerife's! e
of I, 1{ R~~iJ}Rj ~ hll ;:I~k"
nice 'for 'tile while thete. J
1jBth~P ;/ rem'ah C9'n~~ ,aal',14cJ1r . ,,;:)~turaa-r:
p~, 1~{;,{ wa m ~V1nJehovah;
make level '1>ntlieIXlesert a J
clP t b,? ks wem
WJjttjf
~iFh
tOff:S~fem,
. C., reaBy
fo QtMn - ' ThUrSdhy. and F¥iiIay nIghts I was
gJw~y to; m ~
!tl~Evl'l):r,r%l~Y
m'fat c;f ~ Y &Itillf~f ~~Jl.
w~tk th~re Apn,l 2H'd/ bh that n1or~; il RbgnoJ{ .~ I fbund an appreeiati-ve
shall be exalted, and eveIY rm2untain
a~dlertce diere Mil we Thad meeting
~911 (~I'F,f}bSs~;>l}~~I~h~((la~~'q~ ~~f~
f~g.f,t, wa~ i J
~ch8gl 'at ~gh
and h'
shall be made 1 w; andcthe
otnf one night! {)ti account of other
" rote f om the mouth of ~er miahj
M~ eSt'.
Cliffit1an
t1!Weh
iJne'.J~n ~lf~l1 tptFrtiadllevgf~
ana he •) II ••. ) 10~<7 c,'T)t, V nL,
f.:mr·'!
~)
."
I)d" or
..;'i)
L_J .•L
things.
t spertt the tflrte with Mrs.
'l)Vi~0n.oteBJthajt tlip <:qzl)}nMld ,.t9
ouna .tne\~ ~lmg< Ol~'~ r~al
wo ,K
rough places a plain: Ii Khdt1fe glory
'l\li'fier'llfld >M.-rs. Starling, who made
Wl"/'te th's hook
~me t9 .Teremiah
:here. 'ftle Youtf/r Men
BIMe bIas
Q o~ ehQI SJ1 illi' 9,.!>e. ~ e !=:p ~ do llll 01'1 nr
1j
,f" ,1 n~.
m J Jrt.. ~T;)~T IH1r
S ihela d-~gt Hie stat~.' '1"h~ it hice tot' me.
~
y b~e lu;rth.J ¥,.,. (,
~h q,~ffi\ iii
1,\ j
>0 10+' ~ .••ljr.:.:>t, 'I
UC"', t
fl.esh shall see .~, togethe~;
for the
I Saturday
mOl'Mng II left for ora! ~?ill "l:l [bq?J ,~a lno~ r~a4 ,i.n 114~' ~orKers" at e1g~ ~Ylap1eare ~t:f'~arnest
mouth of Jeho aM h~tl1 ~po nit.
l'lsm aM Jl'azew-ell.
Bro. Dkkerson
, +~ Th voi~Pb'l 0
a~ft,
Cr . And ~icop.nt¥ f $' fliJ';h . ~0PttJ1 q~I1;h~ fi~~h af,d the resutts ar: be~hinril~ ,to b~ met nie at'- 'Bluefieldl 1 They made my
year
A cons·9.er~hle time wa" I:\AC!I;lS-se~.
Th ( If\.
chool
1$ &111t
lUI
!HOTl,
~ i' rt
. OT \ ,"If'
fEllq
~ I,
I ~_ or
H
.JI
one said, WhAt $hall p'dry'lO'1Xll flesh
~tay pleasll.'nt. )l found that they had
~~ril~.,~-Be11~9in
Q~sta,~i
If)
fl~d
wrft\M'
-iHIT t on '. 0 C~PCK)'n t
a,'1' rnO?ll
ill g,a~si. ~d al~ th,e gQ4\jn~
th.e};~f
Satu'rday l'Iight meet·
!Lt)le !l0r~ o~ ,Jel-t>ovah ~1RPJ W~~, at 1\1:lddler Fork.
Ther~ I lfdllnd thanned for'a
is as the flower 9.fH l}eJfi,eld,. 7 The
ing.
I
hid
a
nice
C'I'owd and on Sun.
~hS I\~~ceq\!1g verpes }hJ~~ inc!.p4elJ ~rs. it ng bu~~ wfUn b?'hch of boy,
~rass witherethr
the floWffi jad th,
.•
dlll/.)fl
Jj b:JB
....9f fj)~ p ~ I }OIW
ethf tBfJJlfOBhtlsi~!! qf Je5ewia):I "from the a~d ~f,rlS; . th~ s'<!ho,ol 1S small but aay mottling was kble. W grade the
Decause ne reaCH 0 enova
schh01. stttfilay afternoon
I went to
.J.:J~wa-'l' .t
dP.}lhpf l<uriah'Jfr'SlfP JPJtO, th~ <iItP':" tHey at~ ao~~~ t~lngs.
upon it; surely tHe peop e 1S grass.
meeting
Wha+ Raruch wrot"
t1iel'efOl,'e was
~t f ur 0 tlock t ta
back Home 'I'azewell and had a· nice
~T~ t1
~~ r:r~
,
,
tH9
fF
1(]I. ~)
I, ('£
hi '.fJifl:1
8 TheJgrli~H ~itbe'reth\ th8"ftawel" :fall'!'tie' peopl~ In" the Piedinont
!jqhstan+iallr, ~he s~e
as 011,1: pre/>- a~ • af er amner w~n to ~hm,{; an tliere.
eth; but the word of our GQd shall
t'
~7.J
I '\
;. h.
'T
'it lde~{:or lit High :Map%~ lIt ~as A Di~trict *ant'~ood 'Bible [lChbtlls and
su'tdl f'orevei' S TO 100' 0 j/ lOll II
~\nt~~o~!
Ie ,~nya 1 (!Jf,
if,
¥uil lia:t 13 t~~ Hiilh Maplt ChHrHl lire trying bard to help bting their
IH~ , '>lam ~y.t" ~',
J.e;J;'e~~q 'YAP 1 ~(ji
H'
0'
g ill!li061~ up: tio the standard.
I left
T ()
'TH~i'F('01
O I A
wRJhjbiffifl, ~or t'!~Ille r~~119/l oJ; ~nr Q}lt.~heY'lw re {;fie~r for e~e~y s~ .vic .
Monday
night
fot
C61umbu${
Ohio.
other, from delivering: h~ m~1j a~es E\~er
ZOlJA~ I Wofl{l~it ha~d ~o
'l:A~)I~&'f~
rqjGOD'Sro'Y0~D
, TWe 1i~ld Mieipts' \we as follflws:
:per!¥m:f\,llY:' p,ub}ic'l Jt ¥J.IfYPEl,~ere- ifti1~~ ~li~.. chuffh, ~o'rI< su&ess'l'ut.
T er~·:.J v16:~i~29.-¥~}~s
$15.40;
~~d ~IO~n.8~
~~ Tern,Illll, ~j1- 1.f<>nda \tigHt the houst ~~ f~ll ltild IUgli Mltlll~, Wi'il~on:-salem,
$10.12;
4 Then JeremiaiLealled
Bailbch the thorities
that fP.~f would not, pe~¥1it tl\e e!
f¥l[;nd~ tfd VlS~ars from North Mah~;- Winsli6ft-Salem
'ReiHsvme;
$3.00;
Chatha1\\\
\'8.,
'2.;
llt)'h ~uNed.h;.aDd
il"Uch w110te £ om
hil'e \9f,llp~!k there.
p~Srl~ ev,} y}t1Ier ~hurcrih
~e ~t~.
M1iiHihsville-, $3.15; P'teS'tohj $2.80;
the mouth of Jeremiah
a1l the words
"j> .pOlJtI1~'l •• fIl\\ r"d ,W ,the F1!U. ~~ ~flWtlJSt, w S v~ry dh:~1\. A~~
o~
MWh, whNb lte llad ISpoken unto Perhaps the king and the TeD}W~ peo- tfl~ ~l~le, schd<li W,or1t!he YOfI,ng,m~n s SfjeitCe{., $2.00; Roanflke, $2.50; Gl'afmIh~ .$3.69; Tazewell, $4.001 total,
him, upon a roll df &Tfh60k' 5 And pIe believed t!Jat when they had pro- -m61ed~s
nterta(m!lf th
ro~a~and
1
0
Je emiiih eommalndecl BarUCh, eating,
hibited Jeremiah
'from speaking
in ke . ~ a l?~etf repgst.
~~ AU :re t $48.66.
<youifs
trtily,
1
I am shut up; I eanaot go into the public, thaf'
0 a be hte end 'of his
libh1~!e
th~t W'e ~ad fjee~ h1ghly
DEETSY
BLACKBURN,
qffil pf,J oooyah' 6 T~~~efor'~j g ~~YJ+ prophetic minist1?:t It eVidently had e.BtmialnMd. f
peYit iill ~f m , tfm~
d JI 1
Elementary
Supt.
and read in the roll wh elI th\lu bast
not occurred to them that he might ~R!le at WiHston-slitenr
w1tll Mr. and
,-----JJ.._ ...•. _
ritt~i
frpw- rpy Jnoll~h,
ds WJ'ite hIS prophesies' and have them M&. d . RJgsda1E1. Tlfey Hid' beryTHE BEST IS YET TO .BE
of Jehovah in the ar/> of tq~1 people published,
Upon ibhe last-day.
{!'he ~htRg fhlly cor;!d do '~(j ill'llk, iny sta
r
I
~
.
in' ~eMva}1's l-\Jtou~r up~p 1'~h~/. fastr oaiJision or the date Of this Bay is a plea~nt
one. Th~I'r Uf 'Was fe (fy
For ll-!1lpeI1, smat! as well as great,
day; and also thou shalt r~adutiiem m linknown.
In the ears
of Judah.
for visf~ ng
r Sl~ht-see~nl!' at #hy eVl\~ 'or tho~e
have succeeded,
t~e e~~s of a1\ JJl4ah ~hat com 9~t Upon this occasion thete were gath!1lJ1~;I ~ent
V1 i~~, nu·lnber
Hfeir ¥4 conqper.ed a,ppa.rent!y all honors,
of their cities.
7 It may be tltey wl1l ered .not ollly the inhabitants
'Of Je. friends, the OrpHans 1fo e, the SlA- i~ is true tJ1at the bl1~t i,s yet to be
present ~hejr supplication
hefore Je- rusalem bu1: also people from all parts
Ur InstItute', ina other p,faces. Ahy lI~rqi<; Papl, earth's mc;>stintrepid and
hovah, and will return everyone
from of the country.
one woJiil enj
being with the Ragsear~h's
li~b~e!lt
SI3iri~, standing
~
;
i
11 Bur ing tile nook verses ZO'-U_ dale fatBtly 1br they make you feel ~\lrth in old \life, with. a thousand vicd the wrath that Jehovah hath pro'Baruch took the
~dvice
of his as ohe of fhem ..
tories behi~d him, lqIew that he qad
ounced against this people.
8 And friends, and leaving his roll with the
'l'tl
tlight I was lit North ~ain
nolf yet at~ined.
No matter
what
Baruc=h ~e son of Neriah did accord,- princes, he hId himself.
The princes' Chrl~t1an Church.
The're we enJoyed your succe!js, I appeal from the seed
ing to afi that Jeremlah
the prophet
prudently"
.id up the roll in tM a nIce progtam, then h d a successful
to the coming she.af, from the acorn
commanded
him, readl g in the book chamber of Elishama the scribe" and school lheeting.
The repast was fine. to th~ comin~ oak, from this little
the words of Jehovah
in Jehovah's
went and reported to the king what T06 much cartnot lie sa1d ~bout the s»ring to the coming river, from your
house,
they had heard.
good peoJ?le of Winston-Salem,
N. C.
i,gnorliluce to wis~om, frQIp. your frag20 And they went in to tha,king
21. The king sent Jehudi to fet
• Wed~esday
and Thursday
night's I
tool or custom to perfect
to the court; but they had laid up the roll. At the command of the kin , was w1th the Bible scliool worI(ers at mentary
virtue,
from
the broken arch to the
e rll11 in the ehamber of Elishama
"Jehudi read in he ars of the kin
ReidsVllle, N. C. The weatFler was
t e s<;ribe; and they told all the words, and in the ears of all the princes tha.t v ry rainy b'Ut we had
good nieet- full circle, from the white cloud to
.v 1 T(
'hL
ltd
~h
.I ••••••
In t}.e ears of the king. 21 So the stood beside the king."
Jehoiakitn
1P~
each mg {;.
s oppe
WH
.n",. thE1 stars that are above the coluds.
'ng sent J ehu~i to fetch the ~011; heard U ith bravado and contempt."
Wi1liamson.
She made it pleasant for
Because ,~~e is in a seri~s of ascend,d he took it out of the chamber of
Ill.
Res~or:;~,
th~
~,
r
ffJe
32:-.
m~rida
ntgh'f
i
~eht
to
LeaksviJlle
ing c~"es,
and because it W&¥es
liliba1n& the s~rrbe.
And Jehudl
WhSllil Jerelll~a.h h~rd
wh~~
h
lIu~ h~d no meeting.
.lf11~ wotl'~ts
ever richer, fOIl eve'r'J man, whether'
ad 11; r the ear
tll thd king, and
~h1're had plaihred for none.
S'at\N- yoUng or old, it;>is' bett'Jr farther on,
tlle
"6f
an llhe IJrinees th&t been d-oite, 'he Jl6cQived •. comiiillsi
udd
I!'·fli Wing. m
ow ihe 116 ~lte
hi~ 1Jto lf~ies.
Tfu!y \ve
dayl an'H SUll'dlly t ,*as lit Chatham,
and
t e best is yet to be.-Newell
T
ng was sitting in the winter-house
rewritten
and ha
be "It. l-e~eTv
Virlhn1d, wh~fe t had a goo'i11meretingi.
the ninth month: and there was a
til $cho& t imall but there are Dwight ~iijj/l.
qUi' i
"
j
goal! workers.
I
faithfulness
of the words of J e ova
The soul must stand in the sunlight
23 And it came to pass, when J ehudi
Monday I went to Danville,
Va.
had read three or four leaves, that and also to the foolishness of the king Noone met me and I went on to Mar- to bear witness to the sun.-Phillips
th~ king cut it with the penknife and who thought he could rid himself of tinsville, Va. I found that at Danville
Brooks.
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PAGE FOUR.

AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
Does It Pay?
"For which of you desiring to build
a tower, doth not first sit down and
count the cost, whether he have herewith to complete it? *** or what king
as he goeth to war, will not sit down
first and take counsel whether he is
able with ten thousand to meet him
that cometh against him with twenty
thousand."-Luke
14:28-31.
Value, cost, profits, loss, is the vernacular of the business man; and no
one blames him for thinking in these
terms.
We rather commend him for
having what we sometimes call common horse
sense, possibly
better
stated, business ability.
But why
should the children of this world be
wiser than the children of light? The
past decade has stressed as never before a trained leadership; that is, a
growing pastor not a grown pastor,
a growing superintendent not a grown
superintendent,
a growing
teacher
not a grown teacher.
The present
program of religious education necessitates a change in the architecture of
most of our present church buildings,
making them
conductive
to both
preaching and. teaching.
When the
demand is made for buildings equipped for the teaching service of the
church as well as for the preaching
and prayer service of the church, the
official board and good pastor have a
perfect right to count the cost and
determine whether it pays or not. If
they would arrive at a logical conclusion, they must first ascertain the
real purpose of the Bible School or
the teaching service of the church.
If the Bible School purposes to reduce religious illiteracy, rather than
to allow the boys and girls, (and it
is not out of place to say men and
women) to grow up ignorant of God's
word; if it seeks to teach its pupils
how to come to Christ intelligently
rather than through excitement and
superstition; it it endeavors to form
life, rather than reform it; if it purposes to teach the spirit of altruism,
the Christ spirit, rather than tQ allow
selfishness to abound; if its aim is to
bring out the efficiency of the church,
by organizing it into small units or
classes, that it may all the better
teach and train, rather than to allow
a whole congregation of young and
old to stall along, with no definite
program of service; if it purposes to
do all of this and many more things
that time and space will not allow
us to mention in this article, it seems
to me that it· is not very difficult for
one who uses even kindergarten reasoning to arrive at the conclusion
whether or not it pays to invest time,
money and even life to carryon this
program of religious training.
Jesus, hu."ing all power of heaven
and earth given unto him, said: "Go
ye therefore and teach all nations,
baptizing them in the name of the
Father, and of the Son, and of the
Holy Ghost; teaching them to observe
all things whatsoever I have command you: and 10, I am with you always, even unto the end of the world."
The church in the past has given much
attention
to the first part of this
great commission, but the latter part
has been sadly neglected. It is gratifying to know that the church is beginning
to awaken to the task of
teaching them to observe all things.
The Bible School has a wonderful op-
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portunity to produce the hundred-fold
life, for it has the opportunity to sow
the seed of love, truth and right in
the heart of a child. Take him in the
Cradle Roll, keep him two years in
the Beginners' Class, promote him to
the Primary, take him through the
Junior, guide him through the Intermediate and Senior and Young PeopIe's Department, land him safely into the Adult Department, keep him
there from twenty-five years old until
death and if you cannot produce a
hundred-fold Christian, it just can't
be done.
I grant you it requires
trained leadership, vigilant service, a
teacher's knowledge and a Savior's
love.
It may be insinuated once in a while
by those who have a yearning for the
good old days when the
Sun9ay
School period was taken up in discussion, that was neither enlightening to the hearers or profitable to
the debaters, that the wheel of progress is turning backward in the world
of religious education. Such persons
oppose any program that suggests
service. Like that apostle who said
"why was not this ointment sold for
three hundred shillings and given to
the poor?"
They would say, "What
is the profit of sending workers all
over the country talking Standard Efficiency and Teacher Training, Organizing Classes in Missionary Instruction and 'Missionary Giving, and the
like?
This money might be used in
a more profitable way." Once I visited a school where some of the leader" objected to my coming, but the
nates had been made and some of the
workers said, "Let him come on." As
I remember now, the superintendent
who questioned the feasibleness of the
visit, did not attend the institute but
one night, if at all, and the pastor in
charge was absent.
The next week
after the meeting was over the superintendent said: "N ow Brother Moss
has been here, what good did he do?"
I acknowledge that an oil well discovered on one's own plantation will
not be much use unless
a pump
is sunk and some way fixed to convey
that oil to an oil buyer.
Again I
never heard of a doctor curing the patient by feeling his pulse or even by
prescribing a certain meQ.icine~ There
must be co-operation. The doctor discovers the panacea, the patient must
follow instruction.
Does it pay the.
church to keep open her doors of
training?
If it does not pay, let us
close the doors and go back to our
lake, our boats and our old father
Zebedee. But if it does pay, then
let us put our whole life into it. I
know a few schools that are endeavoring to meet the requirements
of
the standard and they are producing.
better work than the school that does
not try.
I am reminded of a superintendent who had a big vision. Her
aims were to make her school the
best in quality and the largest in
quantity.
Her pastor said:' "We
must stop her. Why she will soon
have everybody in the church into the
Bible School." A thing to be coveted
it seems to me but at the next election of officers this superintendent's
name was not considered. Did the
school hold its own? Well it could
not stand still and it did not go forward.
Many times when we speak
to the minister
or superintendent
about organizing a Teacher Training
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and it did not stand." Some one was
to blame for the class disorganizing.
Why let the interest die?
If the
minister or leader of the church hopes
to keep the spiritual fires of interest
and enthusiasm
burning, he must
keep the fire-brands pushed up. Judge
Fawcet, of Brooklyn, New Y'brk, in
sentencing a boy, turned to his father
and mother and said:
"In the five
. years. I have been on this bench I
have sentenced 2700 persons.
Not
one of them was a member of the
Sunday School." At Jackson, Mississippi, out of 100 men in the penitentiary only one was or had been a
member of the Sunday School. The
religious world has a perfect right
to ask the question, Does it pay to
invest large sums of money and to
invest life itself to carry forward the
program of religious education. However imperfect the program, organization has already proven its right
to live and claim the support of all
who would have this world moved
neared to God. Where is the man who
is l'l;''.Id~T to take down his investment
in this great institution of heart and
soul training?
What might
the
profits be if the nearly a million of
trained Sunday School workers and
the millions of parents seriously and
persistently invested hand and purse
and heart and brain to keep and to
train for God the young life committed to their care? No work is more
profitable, more blessed, more hopeful than winning the fresh unspoiled
young life of the Sunday School to
Christ. The net profits are the conservation of life, larger and better
churches, happy homes, good citizenship, public virtue, civic and social
righteousness, true patriotism, a democracy of which we would not be
ashamed, vital . religion,
industrial
peace, national prosperity, and world
brotherhood.
Yours for larger co-operation in
making the Sunday School one hundred per cent efficient,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Secretary of Religious Education.
S. C. I. NOTES

MAY 27, 1922

Rev .and Mrs. Miller and
Mrs.
Reed, of Meridian, Miss., were visitors to Mr. and Mrs. Lehman from
Monday evening till Thursday morn- .
ing of Commencement Week, having
driven through from Meridian in a
car.
Several members of the Alumni attended the Commencement Exercises.
Among them were I. C. Franklin,
Deetsy Blackburn, Mrs. Nancy Jennings Barry and Mrs. Olivia Hicks
Myatt.
The latter is here for an
extended visit with her mother, who
lives in the village of Edwards.
It
is hoped that next year there can be
a very general "Home Coming" of
the Alumni. Except for the high water, more would have been here this
year.

----.~---EVEN SO!

Oh, teach my heart

"Lord, even so!"
to pray it
With growing

consciousness

that

all is right:
"Lord, even so!"-With

Jesus I would

say it,
For

good it

seemeth,

Father,

in

Thy sight.
"iord,

even so!"-When

long, long

roads are hilly
Ar.d thorns

that

pierced

Christ's

brow annoy my feet;
When loss and change make all the
air feel chilly,
And life's dear joys are sometimes
bitter-sweet.
"Lord, even so!"-for
there must be
no friction,
No point of controversy anywhere;
N<, attitude, nor mood, nod contradiction
To spoil a fellow divinely fair!
I praised Thy name when fit, 0 Lord,
Thou sawest
To trust me with each treasure for
awhile;
Shall I think ill of Thee when Thou
withdrawest
Things Thou hast lent me with Thy
tender smil~ ~

(Continued from Page 1)

"Lord, even so!"....."for I on earth am
learning
As a result of their decision the first
The great Amen which fills Thy
prize was awarded Olivia Miller, the
land of light:
second to Leola Maxey and the third No change is Thine, nor shadow of a
to Ruby Lee Johnson. It is interestturning,
ing to note that these three girls reWhen "good it seemeth, Father, in
present as many states; namely, MisThy sight!"
sissippi, Florida and Arkansas.
-Exchange ..

How Is This?
WORLD CALL

$1.50.

CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST

2.00

GOSPEL PLEA

1.00

TOTAL

$4.50

If you will send us $3.25 we will send you all three. This is
only to new subscribers.
Or if you will send us $2.00 we
will send you the Christian Evangelist and the Gospel Plea
1 year. Will you not canvas your church for this extraordinary offer?

Class the reply is, "We had one once ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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WILL

not agree with some of their brethren
some details of the work. If they
knew the real meaning of world re••••••••
.,.
•
.,.."'."'."'."'."'._...,.,.......,,~
demption they would not commit such
folly.
If they knew that the next
chief sufferers.
And in less
than
generation will rise up and condemn
forty years it came with a violence them for this they would not do it.
that swept the Jewish nation
from
Missionary work does good in two
Palestine.
ways. It does its greatest good for
Now if this Negro youth in Davids- l'eflex action on those who do the
bol'O did what the reports say he did, work. Some good Christian man is
then he was a degenerate and it is making his son great by his simple
a serious reflection on any commun- ..devotion to his duty; some professed
ity to produce such beings.
The Christian is destroying his son by
neighborhood
never has much pa- losing every opportunity to help the
tience with a m~tn who goes among unfortunate while he sits and argues
his neighbors complaining about the on some
non-essential
question.
badness of his wife or his son or his While the officials in some state are
daughter.
He has no bus~ess. having standing on their dignity and failing
such a family. It would be better if to do their duty their own sons are
. he had done his duty.
Any com- going to the bow-wows.
The first
munity that can advertise
such a and greatest good of missionary work
crime as that youth committed 'and
Th
is the reflex action on our own.
e
then such a lynching as was perpe- second of course is in rescuing the
trated publishes on the billboards of unfortunate.
All the remaining nathe world that it is a pagan commun- tions of the earth are now coming
ity and if enough communities in the into the kingdom. If we secure for
South and North and East and West them a trained leadership for the next
advertise such, the divine retribution
generation we will save the world a
will come like a thief in the night, thousand years of struggle.
If China,
and poor we will be the first to suf- Japan and India must go through a
fer. It may come through a labor thousand years of dark ages as the
rebellion or in a thousand other ways, Anglo-Saxon had to go through then
but come it will when Providence de- we have a gloomy history ahead. But
crees it.
if we secure for them a trained leadNow let none of our readers point ership the thousand years of dark
the finger at these people and say ages will be absorbed.
hard things.
God is looking straight
'Let us remember that the Georgia
at us. What are we doing to give. youth was burned at the stake bethe next generation a better leader- cause Georgia white people and colship?
What steps are being taken ored people a score of years ago fell
to start the white youth off aright so down on all their missionary enterin the year 1950 such will be impos- prises and if in ten years from now
sible? What steps are we taking to a divine retribution comes to overprevent the Negro yo.uth from revert- whelm our land it will be because we
ing to the jungle fol~·mind and com- are not doing our missionary duty.
mitting
the
things
the senseless
r.aked savage perpetrated on his own "UPHOLD THE LAW,"
people before they saw the light of
SAY ARKANSAS WOMEN
civilization?
It is as serious a reflection on the entire community, col- Demand Justice for All and Organize
ored and white, to have such degenInter-Racial Committee
erates as it would be to have vicious
dogs.
They must make them dif(By Inter-Racial News Service)
ferent. And the only power that can
Nashville, Tenn., May
-Leading
mah them different is the power of white women of Arkansas met in Litthe gospel.
That degenerate Negro tle Rock in April, organized a branch
youth could not have done otherwise, of the' State Committee on Inter-Raand that degenerate white mob could cial Co-operation, and gave to the
not have done otherwise. We serious- public a vigorous address demanding
ly reflect on ourselves, on our intel- for the people of all races a square
ligence ,when we point the finger of deal and the full protection of law.
scorn at them.
Stating that public sentiment
conThen let us go to our closets and cerning the Negro has too long been
pray
earnestly
to our Heavenly formed by prejudice, passion, indifFather that he will show us what we ference and ignorance, they declared
can do to make a better Georgia, a their purpose to study the question
better Mississippi, a better Chicago, with open minds and help create a
for the year 1950. The Georgia, Mis- public sentiment which shall "lessen
sissippi and Chicago of today are the
unhappy
conditions about us,
made. They are what they are be- make impossible the present forms
cause some one did not do his duty of lawlessness and disrespect for the
in 1886. In short, the badness of to- courts, and remove contempt for and
day is in direct proportion to the fail- exploitation of human life."
ure of the missionary enterprises of
Among the most serious phases of
yesterday; the badness of tomorrow the race problem at present, said the
will be in direct proportion to our committee, is "a lack of respect and
failure of today. Oh that some one protection for Negro
womanhood."
could din it into the ears of our peo- They therefore pledged
themselves
pIe!
Some are withholdjing
their ''to emphasize a single standard in
offerings because, forsoth, they
do morals for. both men and women, to
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IT GO TILL
RESORTS

PROVIDENCE

TO DIVINE

RETRIBUTION?
J. B. LEHMAN
On the morning of the 19th of
May the Associated Press dispatches
carried the news that at Davidsboro,
Georgia, a mob of thousands burned
a Negro youth at the stake with a
slow and torturing fire because it was
found that he had committed murder
. 1'0 bb ery.
m
Now what we wish to say is for
those good Christian White and Colored people to read and all the rest
may pass l't by.
Before we go farther we must remind ourselves that when the fate of
Sodom was under divine consideration
God took a census of the good peopIe and. not of the bad. The fate of
that city rested with the good people
and when its doom came they were'
the first to suffer. We want to talk
about ourselves first and evaluate our
own responsibility.
In all history there is not on record a case where a people resorted
to excessive methods of tortue that
was not followed by disasters that
had all the marks of divine retribution. Commencing with the more recent; for twenty years Leopold of
Belgium unreasonably
tortured
the
natives of the Congo. Hundreds
of
thousands had their right hand cut
off because they did not bring
in
enough rubber.
During that period
every missionary from
the 'Congo
dwelt in his addresses on the atrocities of Leopold's men. In less than
twenty years Belgium was so completely sacked that nothing was left
of modern industry.
They did not
even spare the library of Louvain.
And it was the good people of Belgium that suffered the worst.
About three hundred years ago the
authorities in France resorted to the
dragonades to blot out Protestantism.
All the devices of torture that degenerate minds could invent were resorted to. Some were tied to the end
of poles and dangled about like fish
on lines, some were slowly roasted in
kettles of oil, etc. Poor France, for
the next two hundred years it has
suffered all the horrors that
come
from divine retribution and it would
seem the cup is not yet drained.
The history of Israel is full of this
story.
When the women wept because
they
saw Christ led to the
cross he said, "Daughters of Jerusalem, weep not for me, but weep for
yourselves,
and for your children.
For behold the days are coming, in
which they shall say, Blessed are the
barren, and the wombs that
never
bare, and the breasts that never gave
suck." . Christ wanted them to take
their attention from him and focus
it on the divine retribution that would
follow in which they would be the
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No. 559
the end that the integrity of both
races may be assured."
Affirming that the test of character
of an individual or a race is to be
found in its attitude toward
those
who are weaker and whose opportunitie,> have been less, the committee ap"
pealed for a spirit of justice, helpll·lness and co-operation for the Negor that shall be worthy of the white
man's larger opportunity and longer
period of development.
Mrs. W. D. Reeves, of Helena, was
elected chairman, and ·Mrs. Clio Harper, of little Rock, secretary.
The
membership
of the committee includes prominent representatives
of
the various civic and religious organizations.
The plan to be followed
contemplates an organization in each
community to forward the principles
for whiC'h the committee stands.
Within the last few months similar
organizations have been effected by
the women of Georgia, Alabama,
South Carolina, Virginia, Tennessee
and Texas. It is believed that
this
movement among the women of the
South pronlises much for the future
peace and well-being of both races.
S. C. I. NOTES
Sere Myers,
Peter
Washington,
Odessa Howard and Willie Stallworth
were delegates to the district Convention held with the Washin~on
Addition Church, Jackson, Miss., last
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May
19-21.
On Sunday afternoon they
enjoyed the rare privilege of hearing
'GypSy Smith, Jr., at his great tent
in Poindexter Park.
Karle and Paul Lehman arrived
home Saturday night from the Tate
School at Shelbyville,
Tenn. They
feel that they profited a great deal
by being in this school the past year.
Prof. Bebout, President and Mrs.
Lehman and sons attended the Gypsy
Smith meeting
at Jackson Sunday
night.
The Summer Literary Society met
the first Monday night of the vacation and organized for the season's
work. Vance Smith is president and
Miss McCurdy faculty adviser.
Old students will be interested to
know that at this writing the cistern
house which through long years has
shaded the cistern on the east of th~
Mansion
is being rolled around to
shade the one on the west. At the
present time, Prof.
Bebout,
Sere
Myers, Wheeler Darby, Gilbert Bundy and Harry Black are busy at this
task.
Here and there, the students
who have remained for the summer,
working

in groups

or singly, in the

shade or out of it, are perforring
great

variety

has adjusted
more perfectly

of tasks.

a

An expert

the saw mill to work
and as fast

as pos-

sible lumber is gotten out for the new
Community School building, which it
is hoped the many hands that will be
put to work at it, in one way or another,

will have ready

first Tuesday in October.

for use the
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and get :.he membership together for
service in the :Master's work.
We
preached for Bro. Williams' people
at Mt. Sinai Church on the fifth
Lord's day in April.
We were at
luued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
Institute.
Washington on the second Lord's day
in ·May. We had a fair hearing. there.
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
The church at that place had not been
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
thoroughly informed as to the reat the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
quirements they were to fulfill, thereSultscription Price, per year __
_
_
__
_._._Sl.OO
fore they had not done anything, but
in the future they promise to be
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
heard from and to report in the District and State meetings.
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
From Washington
to
Saratoga.
Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will put -a subscription blank
Preached at Matlock Chapel to fairin the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
ly good audiences. They promised to
get a mon~y order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
send a messenger or report to the
'get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
next District meeting at Mt. Sinai,
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
North Little Rock, June 3rd, 1922.
urge all to keep up.
I am sure the leaders are interested
and will keep the program before the
membership.
Bro. Henry Austin and
Bro. P. L. Marshall are the key men
and they have a vision of the needs
of the field.
From Saratoga we came to Plumer.
I am making this' report for the Our Chapel, Gilmer,
ville, where we ,preached two sermons
.
benefit of the ministers and churches Valley Springs, Bettie,
to good crowds. They, too, promised
6,00
.
who are interested in the development Second Church, Beaumont,
I
91.60 to report in the 'next meeting.
of Christ's Ohurch in the State
of Centennial Church, St. Louis, .
hope the brethren in the states
of
Texas, and who are anxious
that
Arkansas and Oklahoma will take
Total...
$455.06
Texas should reach her Budget goal.
notice of the financial standing of
I ca:nnot refrain 'from this word to each state
God has 'I1ever fOTsaken his people.
and govern themselves
Why should we forsake him and his the churches of Te·xas. You have this accordingly.
Many of our larger
year the best opportunity you have churches have put off the Missionary
cauEe?
The f.ollowing churches have con- ~ver had to make a great showing Budget money until the State Conl.I;'d if we fail. 'ow to 1rke advantage vention time, but the leaders in each
tributed to the Budget:
Clark St. dhurcb, Greenville $ 20.32 of this opportuni~ we may kill the case promise to come up to the conTrue Vine Church, Paris
33.28 hen 'that laid the golden egg.
tract. The state meetings in each of
I want to ask 'that every ('hurch the two states will convene as folJ. C. I., Hawkins,
150.00
{'hat has not held yO'll' etlucaiional lows: Arkansas,
Roxton, Roxton,
.
Thursday
before
Shelton Hill, Paris,
2.50 rally for Easter, please do so at one..: the third Lord's day in August, and
and send in your report. Make check Oklahoma should come Wednesday
Macedonia, Bomham,
.
.25 ,payable to J. N. Ervin, but send it to before the second Lord's
Cochran Street, Dallas
.
day in
H. G. Smith, corresponding secretary, August, which will be the 9th. Now,
Thomas Ave., Dallas,
.
1.00 Hawkiins, Texas.
E. Annie St., Ft. Worth,
.
brethren, the time is rolling up and
Brethren, by the if Lily convention, if you don't mind you might be made
Wyatt St., Waxahatchie,
. 4.57
8,00 if we reach our goal, we D·Ust raise ashamed when called upon to give an
J¥,llsborO!>Hillsboro,
.
3.00 $4,444.94.
'I'il:-:I can be aune easy account of your stewardship.
Clay Street, Waco,
.
4.05 enough if each once of us will do our
Holland Chapel, Holland,
.
R. D. WELLS,
Murphy Street, Taylor,
. 29.25 duty. I have not had a single report
Regional Evagelistn,
from allY of the District Evangelists
Circleville, Circleville,
.
Oklanoma and Arkansas.
St. James, Lyons,
6.90 this year.
Austin Mission Church, Austin
1.05
H. G ,SMITH, Evangdist.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Grove Stret Church, Houston
The second quarterly convention of
5.00
Belleville Miller Chapel
.
Editor Gospel Plea:
District Number 3 of the Church of
Bay City Church, Bay City . 10.60
Christ was held with the Macedonia
Dear Sir:
2.68
Vine Grove, Bay City (rurai)
Please let your readers hear from Church the fifth Saturday and Sun8.10
Bethlehem, Cedar Lake,
.
this
field. The work is hopeful as far day of April, 1922. The meeting was
8.00
Forest, Beaumont,
.
We had a good
as we can see. All the churches we full of enthusiasm.
5.70
Antioch, Midway,
.
have visited were willing to line up reP,Tesentation from Blume;, BesseSmith Grove, Lovelady,
.
,for the prog-rflm of the U. C. M. S. mer and Majestic. Bro. I. C. FrankBluff Springs, Elkhart,
10.00
The only thing '-'hey spem to r~gr('-t is lin was with us throughout our meetGalilee, Elkhart,
.
ing. He preached on Sunday fmm
.60 that they are !lIlt fi:lan.cially able to
New Hope, Grapeland,
.
the subject: "Eye hath not seen, ear
respond
to
the
ca:1.for
money
at
the
.50
Jenkin's Chapel, Priscilla,
.
present
time.
hut
8:; each point they hath not heard what good things the
3.00
Fulton Street, Palestine,
.
plf.,dged themselves to pay into the Lord hath prepared for them that
Litle Flook, Palestine,
.
Cor. 2:9. Bro. Franktreasury
of the U. C. M. S. the love Him"-l
Rocky Point. Palestine,
".
and
amount assessed by their brethren of lin is wide awake in religious
Anadorco, Gle:lfawn,
Our program
the State Board. We find the work educational activities.
Shilo, Glenfawn,
.
in the capital city, Littl'3 ROlk, in for Saturday night was a heart to
Pine Hill, Pointa,
.
need of organization.
There are two heart talk on our work. We used
Mt. Olive, Henderson,
.
bands of members, one on each side ·this subject as a means of underFred Douglas, Henderson,
.
of the river, the one in North Little standing each other and planning to.Corinth, Kilgore,
2.23
Rock ministered to by Elder
Joe gether for the advancement of the
:Harris Chapel, Elderville ,
.
Williams, and the one in the city cause. In this meeting our district
Union Church, Elderville,
.
Proper have no regular
place or agreed to pay a partial share of the
Shady Grove, Oason,
2.25
preaching.
Until recently Elder W. $200 our state has pledged for World
'White Oak Chapel, Omaha,
2.00
T. York, of Russellville, was called Wide Missions this year, even though
Doingerfield, Doingerfield,
2.74
for one Lords' Day in the month, A she be the smallest in number of
Cedar Grove, Rockwell,
2.00
city of 1',-5.000~Ollls! So you see this churches and membership. We want
Center Point, Dixon,
25.31
is as strategic a point as was Corinth to pay it before time for the state
Friendship, Davilla,
2.00
We hope the other two
in the tim~ of Paul-Acts
18:9-10. meeting.
Union Hill, Cason,
.58 We preached for them one night in district will do the same. Bro. J. A.
one of Alabama's
best
Douglas Chapel, Jefferson,
.
a Baptist church. We had a very Wright,
good hearing. The brethren will try 'preachers, had a stroke of paralysis
Lodi, Lodi,
.
to secure a place to hold a meeting in November but was able to be in
Bethlehem, Lanier,
.
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the meeting.
We were glad to have
him out again.
The Sunday School
Missionary Team was with us on the
fourth Thursday and Frida ynights
of March. The people of the community turned out in large numbers
to hear them. We feel grateful to
God and the U. C. M. S. for these
good people that they send to us
from time to time and we hope that
SQrne day, through them, we will he
able to turn our hearts and pockets
in the saine direction. If a man empties his purse into his head no man
can take it away!
The receipts of
the meeting were $69.26.
BRO. A. J. JOFFREY, Pres.
AMANDA HAYGOOD,
REporter,
District 3, State of Alabama.
Matagarda

County, Texas.,
April 17, 1922.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your valuable paper for me to make a few
remarks.
I left for Wilson Creek in
December. There I found some oldtime Christians standing by the faith
in Christ Jesus.
We went there to
meet the preachers and deacons' coIl;ference. Verr few of our preachers
met us but I tell you right at Wilson
Creek we needed -them to preach the
pure gospel to the people.'
While
there we told them about our school,
Jarvis 'Christian Institute, at Hawkins ,Texas, our mission schools in
Mrica, China, Jamaica, Japan,
at
Edwards, Mississippi, and in Ala'barna. One young man came up and
confessed 'his faults to the church arid
told me that he wanted to go to Jarvis to school. One young lady came
forward and wanted to be baptized,
so you see that much good could be
done if we would go and carry His
message.
One 'brother said that he
~;ld

give th!) p10t if the

would build a church.

people

N ow

Bro.

Chas. Wyche is the pastor over there.
When he went Ulere there was only
c-ile Christian

standing

alone.

Now

he has twelve members, and one to
be baptized which will make thirteen.
Weare

planning

to go over there

when they call us to organize a Sunday School. We left Taylor in June
and went over to Vine Grove in July
and told them about our work in Taylor.

Asked them to send their report.

The ysaid they would and say they
are going to send a delegate and their
report in June.

From there we went

to Cedar Lake to our own home to
talk to our people there and asked
them to send in their report but got
cold words.

From there we went to

the public school at Sargent,

Texas,

to open up a Sunday School.

All the

children were willing but the superintendent

was not present.

Sunday School that
had opportunity

We had

day but haven't

to meet since but I

pray that the school wiil go on. Now
you see that I am not asleep.
praying

I am

for the schools to send in

representatives

to the June Conven-

tion.
I remain a worker in the field.
Your sister in Christ,
E. L. BRYANT.
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LESSON XI-JUNE
Jeremiah

11

Cast into Prison

Golden Text.-Be
not afraid
because of them; for I am with thee to
deliver
thee, saith Jebovah.-Jeremiah 1:8.
The

Devotional
Psalm

Reading;

40:1-8

1 I waited patiently for Jehovah;
And he inclined unto me, and heard
my cry.
2 He brought me up also out of a
horrible pit, out of the miry
clay;
And he set my feet upon a rock,
and established my goings.
3 And he hath put a new song in my
mouth, even praise
unto
our
God;
Many shall see it, and fear,
And shall trust in Jehovah.
4 Blessed is the man that maketh Jehovah his trust,
And respecteth not the proud, nor
such as turn aside to lies.,
5 Many 0 Jehovah my God, are the
wonderful works
which thou
hast done.
And thy thoughts which are to usward:
They cannot be set in order unto
thee;
If I would declare and speak of
them,
They are more than can be numbered.
6 Sacrifice and offering thou hast no
delight. in,
Mine ears hast thou opened;
Burnt-offering and sin-offering hast
thou not required.
7 Then said I, Lo, I am come;
In te roll of the book it is written
of me:
8 I delight to do thy will, 0 my God;
Yea, thy law is within my heart.,
Lessons

From

Jeremiah's

Jeremiah

Character

38:4-13

4 Then the princes said unto the
king, Let this man, we pray thee, be
put to death; forasmuch as he weakeneth the hands of the men of war
that remain in this city, and
the
hands of ~n the people, in speaking
such words unto them: for this man
seeketh not the welfare of this people, but the hurt.
5 And Zedekiah
the king said, Behold, he is in your
hand; for the king is not he that can
do anything against you.
6 Then
took they Jeremiah and cast him into
the dungeon of Malchijah the king's
son, that was in the court of the
guard: and they let down Jeremiah
with cords. And in the dungeon th.,!'<!
was no water, but mire; and Jeremiah sank in the mire.
7 Now when Ebedmelech th'O!Et!:iopian, a eunuch, who was in the king's
house, heard that they had put Jeremiah in the dungeon (the king then
sitting in the gate of Benjamin), 8
Ebedmelech went forth out of the
king's house, and spake to the king,
saying, 9 My lord the king, these men
have done evil in all that they have
done to Jeremiah the prophet whom
they have cast into the dungeon; and
he is like to die in the place where
he is, because of the famine;
for
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PAGE THREE
We note that

who had thrown

The Lesson Exposition

they would not

dare to go so' far.
Topics. for 'Class Discussion
(1) Discuss the political condition
of the kingdom of Judah following
the kingdom of Judah following the
reign of King Josiah. (2) How would
you characterize Jeremiah's advice to
submit to the
Babylonians? . (3)
Jeremiah, was a prophet of God who
concerned himself with the politics
of his day. What should be the attitude of the present day prophet to
politics?
(4) Estimate the character
of Zedekiah.
(5) Was Jeremiah's
life a success?
(6) Is it worth while
for a modern prophet preacher to declare God's word fully?
AT THE THRESHOLD
My delightful night visit was over.

I. Jeremiah in the Dungeon, verses My busy office with its multitude of
thing.s to be done and problems to be
4-64. He weakenth the hands of the
men of war. Jeremiah was publicly
advising the people in Jerusalem to
go out and surrender themselves to
the Chaiueans, the enemy.
5. Behold, he is in your hand.
Zedekiah was a man of no strength
of character.
He agreed with the
person who had the last word with
him.
- 6. Then took they Jeremiah,
and
cast him. into the dungeon.
They
were evi4ently afraid to kill
the
prophet;. outright.
This shows that
they respeoted ,his position and power
as a prophet of Jehovah.
II. Jeremiah Befriended, "lSS. 7-107.
Ebeclmeleeh the
Ethiopian.
Jeremiah's
enemies
believed
they
were well rid of him. Perhaps
his
friends sought for him in vain, having
no knowledge of his pitiable plight.
According to all human appearances
Jeremiah was doomed to die. Forsaken by men, he seemed also forsaken of God.
Jeremiah had a friend, however, in
the person of Ebedmelech.
Upon
what the friendship was based, we do
not know. This court servant was
one, doubtless, who feared Jehovah,
and therefore held Jeremiah in high
esteem as a prophet. He heard from
the court gossip what had happened
to Jeremiah.
8. Spake to the king. Ebedmelech
was bold, having no high position to
forfeit, and perhap~ knowing the personal esteem in which the king held
the prophet.
9. These men have done evil.
There was no need to name the men,
the king knew who they were that
had requested permission to lay their
hands on the prophet.
10, Take from hpnce thirty men
with thee. This may either be a mistake for three men, or it may mean
that Ebedmelech was to take sufficient men to prevent any interference with the deliverance of Jeremiah. How vacillating the king was.
He had consented to the enemies of
Jeremiah that they rdght do wha;;
they liked with him, now he would
rescue him out of their hands.
III. Jeremiah released, verses 11-13When Jeremiah had been rescued
he remained il} custody "in the court

Always to look myself IItraight in
the eye.
I don't want to stand with the setting
sun
And hate myself for the things I've
done.
I don't 'want to. keep. on my closet
shelf,
A lots of secrets about myself,
And fool myself as I come and go
Into thinking no one else will know
The kind of pe'rson I really am.
I don't want to dress myself in sham;
I have to liV'e with myself and so
I want to be fit for myself to know."
If all people would consider this
and try to practice it in their lives,
the would would be the better.
Remember it is what we do that
counts and not what we pretend to do.
A number of us pledged to give as
the Lord has prospered us for the
Emergency Campaign.. Are we keepin'l' OUl" promise?
Are we able to
look ourselves "quare in the face and
answer?
Can we look in the face of
our Savior who knows the secrets of
every heart and say, "I have done the
best that I can?"
Sometimes when the Master gives
us an opportunity and we do not use
it rightly, He takes it from us. We
lose our jobs and we wonder why.
Sisters, 'brothers, let us go to work
in earnest and give as the Lord has
prospered us and constrain others to
do likewise. By so doing our June
report will be the best in the history
of our church.
All monies raised by the Auxiliaries
please send to the National Board by
June 15 and bring to the State Convention in August, at Port Gibson, a
writtell statement of all monies raised
and disbursements of same.
Christian Chapel put on the Budget
System in January and we are glad
to say that the improvement along
all lines is more than 200 per cent.
We are adding members almost weekly, the attendance is doubled, and the
finance almost trebled.
Weare
observing the special days
as they come. For Easter we raised
and sent to the National Board $33.
We are pllaying a continuation of
God's blessings on all.
M. J. BROWN, State Pres.

.;~~~~~s
::::~:

':;~~nst
~::\f:O
••.•..of the king's favor

there is no more bread in the city.
10 Then the king commanded Ebedmelech the Ethiopian, saying, Take
from hence thirty men with thee, and
take up Jeremiah the prophet out of
the dungeon, before he die. 11 So
Ebedmelech took the men with him,
and went into the house of the king
under the treasury, and took thence
rags and wornout garments, and let
them down by cords into the dungeon
to Jeremiah.
12 And Ebedmelech the
Ethiopian said unto Jeremiah, Put
now these rags and worn-out garments under thine armholes under
the cords. And Jeremiah did so. 13
So they drew up Jeremiah with the
cords, and took him up out of the
dungeon: and Jeremiah remained, in
the court of the guard.

those

him intc the dun-

worked out loomed up before me. My
bag was packed. lI.'he goodbye had
been said. At the door before I went
out my hostess paused and took my
hand.
"Wait a moment," she said. "Let
us pray with you before you go over
the threshold."
Her husband and young son completed the circle by taking her hand
and mine as they followed each other
in a few sentences of prayer for blessing on me as I went out over their
threshold.
The lad prayed as simply
and naturally as did his father and
mother.
My eyes were moist when I lifted
my head. I had gone across many
thresholds back to the problems of
my work, but never with such a blessing as this. I pressed the hand of
Port Gibson, Miss., April, 1922.
Dear Co-Workers:
In our annual meeting at Fayette,
Miss., June, 1921, it was decided that
we meet in Jackson, Miss. in June,
1923.
For a number of years we have
Asked our brothers to give us a day
or a part of a day during our general
church convention.
At the last State Convention of the
Mississippi churches, held in August,
1921, it was voted that the women of
the state could have a day for their
work.
Since this is so we deem it necessary to call off the June
meeting
which was to have been in Jackson.
But, sisters and brothers, we must
not forget that we promised to raise
by June $500.00 as a special effort.
Let us exert all of our energy to
raise this amount and more if posdble and send in our report to the
National Board on or before June 15,
if possible, and not later than June
30th. Remember our Missionary year
closes June 30th and we earnestly
hope that each of us will have a clear
conscience on having done our best.
I read a poem a few days ago which
impressed me very much and deeming it a "kindness shown" I pass it
on to others.
The thought I get is,
let me be what I profess to be, and,
let me do all that I can. It is this:
"I have to live with myself and so
I want to be fit for myself to know;
I want to be able as the days go by,

THE SUMMITS OF LIFE
All thoughts of ill; all evil deeds,
That have their root in thoughts
of ill;
Whatever hinders or impedes
The noble action of the will;
All these must first be trampled down
Beneath our feet, if we would gain,
In the bright fields of fair renown,
The right of eminent domain.
We have not wings, we cannot soar;
But we have feet to scale and climb
By slow degrees, by more and more,
The cloudy summits of our time.
-Henry
W. Longfellow.
"If I am tempted to reveal
A tale someone to me has told
About another, let it pass,
Before I speak, three gates of gold.
"Three narrow gates:
First, "Is it
true?' .
Then, 'Is it needful?'
If my mind
Gives truthful answer, and the next
Is last and narrowest, 'Is it kind?'
"And if, to reach my lips at last,
It passes through these gateways
three,
Then may I tell the tale, nor fear
What the result of speech may be."
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Wright.
A Big Home Coming of the Alumni
. Association. May, 1923!
We hope
that every member of the Association
will think of theis 'and plan to be
here at that time.
We were dismissed with praym- by
Mrs. Lehman.
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
,
Secretary.

The closing exercises of the Alabama
Christian
Institute at Lum,
Ala., were the best in the history of
the school. Crowds from
various
pvmts in the county and state gathered on the beautiful campns to witness them. Among the many spectators were many white friends of
the school.
Sunday, May 7th, the annual sermon was preached by Elder H. J.
Brayboy, of Birmingham, Ala., formerly of Lum, founder of the school.
He remained through the exercises.
Prof. A. H. Williams, principal of
the city school, Union Springs, Ala.,
delivered the class address.
It was
timely and was very much enjoyed
py all. Mr. Coleman (white), superintendent of education for Lowndes
county, in a fine way and with pointed remarks awarded the certificates.
He spoke in highest terms of the
work of the school. Mr. Coleman is a
frequent visitor at the institute and
has helped it financially.
He also
uses his influence in its favor.
Dr.
Dickinson (white), Dean of the Calhoun Industrial,lnstitue,
was present
and spoke in highest praise of the
work of the Alabama Institute.
He
also appealed to the parents to educate their boys as well as their girls.
The program was excellent and timely. The valedictorian gave an able
address, which brou_ght tears to the
eyes of many. This demonstrates the
great love that is manifested in a
>,chool of this kind.
Wednesday
evening the primary
concert was held. All enjoyed it to
the highest.
Miss Harris, the teacher, showed that she had spared no
pains in making her work a success.
The "Snow Ball' drill, the last feature of the program, was excellent.
Thursday evening the higher grades
held their concert, which was interesting throughout.
Prof. M. C. Jackson, Misses Ritter: and Brown are the
teachers of these grades. Certificates
of promotion were awarded
seven.
One graduated from the school.
Elder and Mrs. Brayboy have done
much that the school may hold its
rightful place in the hearts of the
people.
As the Religious School is
being talked of more than ever and
those having attended demo~trate
its ideals, the more do the the people
turn their attention to it. The attendance of the Alabama Christian
Institute has been good and Elder
Brayboy is planning for a larger attendance next term.

Brother J. W. Evans, of Baltimore,
reports converts at, every meeting.
The work is growing nicely. A great
children's day is planned.
By the
way, why should not every church
have a children's day some time before the first of July?
The Church at Columbia, Missouri,
has
finished its basement and has
moved into it and will dedicate it on Editor of the Gospel Plea:
June 18th. The success of this dediI am writing these few lines to let
cation will determine whether they Y9u hear from this part of the work
can go on soon and erect the rest of in Texas and the holy land of Palesthe building.
tine.
The church is moving along
The contract for the new Church at nicely under the pastorate of Rev.
Washington, D. C., is now being let Green. I would like very much to
and work will begin in a very few hear from the presidents of the difdays. The delay was caused by the ferent mission societies to learn how
difficulties the Washington
Church they interest their members so they
had in getting its share of the funds. will attend the meetings at least. once
There was $5,000 in the Emergency a month. We have a missionary soFund and the Church Erection De- ciety here and are doing nicely as
partment agreed to donate $10,000. far as raising the fifteen cents per
The local church was to raise $5,000. member is concerned, but they will
They finally found it impossible to nat come to the meetings, so I would
do this.
Their store room was too like to put forth some means to get
small to get in more members thim them to come together and learn more
they had and the outsiders would not about the work. We had Bro. and
give until work was begun. The low- Sister Smith with us on the fourth
est bid we could get for the first unit Sunday in April. We enjoyed their
was $22,900. This is now overcome visit very much, as Sister Smith gave
by the United Christian Missionary us the needed information about the
Society going security for the local work of the U. C. M. S. She gave us
church for $7,900 and the contract is inspiration to go forward if we can
being signed now. The local church only get others to see as we do what
l:'lS raised $1,000 and now that work a grand work we can do for the Masbegins they can do a work that was . tel'. I am hoping that we will be
,impossible.
It is hoped that the en- able to report with ten dollars at the
tire $7,900 can be raised by the time close of the quarter, as we almost
of the dedication.
have that amount on hand now. Let
Work is begun on the Paris, Texas, me hear from th~ presidents of the
Church. The brick laying will take Missionary Societies.
a month or more and they will be
S. r. GILLE.8PIE,
ready soon for dedication.
President
of
Missionary Society,
Brother Moss will hold his daily
o Girard St., Palestine, Texas.
Charch School at Fort Worth, Texas,
this year. Dat'es will be announced
soon. Brother Moss and his helpers Dear Readers of the Gospel Plea:
are a fine team and will be a benedivIt has been some time since I have
tion in any community.
spoken to you through this message
---bearer, which should mean so much
ALUMNI
MEETING
AT THE to us, as we read of the joy and sorSOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
row of our 'brothers,
sisters
and
INSTITUTE
friends as the case may be.
First I shall speak of the work here.
The Alumni Association
had
a As we have been without a minister
called meeting at the close of the sInce last November when Elder J.
Commencement Exercises, May 17th, W. Evans was called to Baltimore,
1:)22. For a year or two the Asso- Md. Everyone felt the loss so keenciation had not been able to have a ly, but Elder J. A. Cowan, our former
meeting.
We had hoped to have a pastor, ministered over the little flock
real "Home Coming" this year but that continued to meet each Lord's
on account of high water and a few day. Then came the time when
other things we could not have such Elder Cowan went' to another city to
a meeting. Homever, we made plans reside. We were at a loss to know

The appearance of the campus was
fine. The grounds were as clean as
could be desired. Both the girls' and
the boys' dormitory had been neatly
painted and all of the trees had been
whitewashed.
"Old Glory"
floated
above this beautiful scene and seemed
air America.
Many comments were
made on the appearance of the campus.
One fine feature of the school is
the harmony of the faculty.
It appears that all are co-operating
to
make the work a success.

for next year, May, 1923.
Prof. P. H. Moss was made chairman of the called meeting and Miss
Deetsy Blackburn acted as secretary.
Remarks were made by Prof. Lehman, then came suggestions
from
members of the association and members of the faculty. We decided that
we would make next May, 1923, our
real Home Coming. We are asking
that each member of the Alumni Association plan to be present.
The election of officers was as follows: President, Rev. H. C. Smith;
Vice President, Prof. B. L. Jacobs;
Secretary,
Miss Cynthia
Wright;
Treasurer, Mrs. Lula Smith.
A committee was appointed to lay
plans and arrange a program.
Committee:
Prof. P. H. Moss, Prof. r. C.
Franklin, Elder H. G. Smith, Prof.

In appreciation
to the
United
Christian Missionary Society which
makes it possible for such a school
to exist in this needy field, a fUIld
was started to purchase an electric
lighting plant for the
school.
A
handsome little sum was collected.
E. R. WILLIAMS.
B.

L.

Jacobs

and

Miss

3, 1922

just what to do. In the meantime the
white brethren agreed to supply us
temporarily with a minister,
once
each Lord's day. God is not willing
that any should perish. We are very
pleased to have a new minister added
to the faithful few. He comes to us
from Kentucky'in the person of Elder
James Conaway, who came at a mucb
needed time, and whom we hope will
be the right man for this place. He
is our minister at present.
Next I wish to speak of Miss
Deetsy Blackburn's visit to us. We
had expected her, so her visit was not
a surprise, but I shall not say that
her conference was not. When we
had listened to the wonderful talk
that she gave and saw the pictures
she used to illustrate each item clearly, we were forced to express surprise. When we remember that she
has been in the field only a little more
than a year we realize what she will
mean to the work when she has been
in longer.
Weare
indeed proud of
her, and eac hone felt that the confer- .
ence was a timely one. We hope for
her and all the field workers boundless success, and above all co-operation, for without co-operation they
cannot
accomplish
the great task
they are undertaking.
Let us all answer their plea by saying, "I will do
my bit."
Yours for the Master,
MRS. D. C .FOWLER.
GOOD STORMS
There is a beautiful
of Wordsworth's

figure in one

poems of a bird that

is swept from Norway by a

storm.

'And it battles against the storm with
desperate
again

effort, eager to wing back

to Norway.

But all in vain,

and so at last it yields, thinking that
the gale will carry it to death-and
the gale carries it to sunny England,
with its green m.eadows and its forest
glades.

Ah! how many of us have

been like that little voyager, fretting
and fighting against the will of God.
And we thought that life could never
be the same again when we were carried seaward by the storm.

Until at

last, finding all as useless, perhaps,
yielding to the

wind

where it listeth,

we have been car-

ried to a land that

that

blowed

was far richer,

where there were green pastures
still waters.-Selected.

How 'IsThis?
. WORLD CALL

$1.50

CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST

2.00

GOSPEL PLEA

1.00

TOTAL

_

$4.50

If you will send us $3.25 we will send you all three. This is
only to new subscribers.
Or if you will send us $2.00 we
will send you the Christian Evangelist and the Gospel Plea
1 year. Will you not canvas your church for this extraordinary offer?
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IF THE WORLD ONLY KNEW
J. B. LEHMAN
Jesus said to Jerusalem, "If thou
hadst known in this day, even tl1ou.
the things which belong to peace."
With his perfect vision he could see
what a tremendous world opportunity
the Jews had, but there wa" no way
for him to make them see it and so
they had to go to their
doom, in
about forty
years when Jerusalem
was completely destroyed
and the
Jews were scattered among the nations where they suffered ever since
the most intense
persecution
and
martyrdom.
If they had sought to gain the vision of their great teacher and had
made themselves willing instruments
in his hands they could have gained
a real world leadership and they could
have held it during the last two thousand years and much of the work we
are now attempting to do could have
been done hundreds of years ago.
Not only the Jews suffered because
of their' obstinate stupidity but the
whole world has suffered because of
it. The world has lain in the pains
of travail ail these years because they
committed this folly.
Much of the
world's history is attributable to this
tragedy in Jewish history.
When
Jesus saw he must fail on the ruling
Jews he saw the suffering of the next
two thousand years and he wept as
a child weeps.
This Is a Lesson For Us

countries must have a safer leadership for the next generation.
We
must do this at any cost. The world
must not be plunged
into another
dark age because of our sutpidity.
When to Begin

Weare today facing the future in
the same way that Christ faced it.
Our opportunity to make ourselves a
TheNegro Has His Responsibility
real world leadership is as great today as was the Jews' in the day of
Now let not the Christian Negro
Christ and if we fail it will be as dis- shrug his shoulders and turn his lips
astrous .to us and as sad a tragedy in scorn and say it is the whiie man's
to the rest of mankind as was their duty to do this. A great many white
failure.
China has three
hundred people are not developed
in the
millions of people, India has nearer Christian life sufficiently to see this
four hundred millions, Japan
fifty and are a real hindrance.
The nummillions, Turkey, Africa and the other bel' of Christian white people who see
nations hundreds of millions more. this situation is small, but they are
These people are now in the family of doing all they can.
They must
nations. They must have a safe lead- have the assistance of the Christian
ership and that leadership must co'me, people of all the newer peoples if
if it comes at all, from among the they are to succeed. For sixty years
children now being born, and those they have labored most earnestly to
children have no hope of becoming give the Negroes a Christian leadersafe leaders except as the American ship and now that leadership must
Christian people train them.
If we turn in and do all it can to aid in
fail in this supreme crisis then the the work or it will stand condemned
world must plunge into another thou- as greatly as were the Jews.
God
sand years of dark ages.
If we could will not excuse them because of any
envision the situation as Christ en- shortcomings of the white
people.
visioned it as h e 100k ed over Jeru - They are American Christians in this
salem in those last days of his minis- CrISIS. It will take every ounce of
try we, too, would weep as a child energy to save the world from anweeps.
We would make our world other cataclysm and we must first
enterprise
of missions the supreme prepare our own children to be fit to
enterprise of the day. Plans would do the work and then we must supbe laid whereby every resource of our port them while they do it. We must
wealth not needed in our actual busi- . quit yelping at each other's heels
ness would be put to the divine ex- because of this 'and that.
The world
changers.
We would say all these waits on us.
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But before we can do much in this
great
world enterprise
we must
lay plans for a better training of our
youth. If our sons and daughters are
to save the world by giving the newer
nations a trained
leadership
then
they must have a better preparation.
Christian principles must be brought
into our education system and the
mass of our children must be reached
so they will feel that they all have a
direct responsibility
in this
world
crisis.
The Negroes now number
over eleven millions.
Before
this
century
ends they will be nearly
fifty millions, or ten mlilions more
than the entire population of the
United States at the time of the Civil
War.
How are we to save such a
mighty nation for world helpfulness
unless we guarantee
them a safer
leadership for the next generation?
We have in our midst many millions
of unassimilated
foreigners.
How
are these people to become world
helpers unless we give them a safe
leadership for the next generation?
We did fail to do this in Chicago in
the years since 1900 and now the papers say there is a labor war on in
Chicago. Of course we let the police
rage at them and we say hard things
to them, but before God our fathers
were to blame for it. They did not
give Chicago a safe leadership for
today.
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The income of the United Christian
Missionary S{)ciety must
increase
over $307,000 over June of last year
or the Society will come out in debt.
This is partly due to having undertaken much new work along all lines
in the years of the Men and Millions
drive, partly to the depression
in
mone~- matters but largely to the
fact th" t tbE're has not been a general'
co-operation by all concerned.
But what concerns us most is the
short offering by our Negro Churches.
When the regional evangelists were
sent on the field contracts were signed
by which the following budgets were
assumed:
Texas, $5,000; Oklahoma,
$600; Arkansas, $200; Alabama $200;
Georgia, $200; South Carolina, $200;
Florida, $100. The United Society
has paid the entire salary of Harry
G. Smith in Texas, R. B. Wells in
Oklahoma and Arkansas, and Isom
Franklin in Alabama, Georgia, Florida and South Carolina.
These men
have done all they could to organize
the work and teach the churches how
to co-operate.
Perhaps it was too
much to hope that they would be able
to do this by a steady contribution
when they had been taught all their
lives to bring the money to the convention.
But we are facing a situation. Only
about seven hundred dollars has come
in on the contract from all the states
and the United Society has not the
money nor can they borrow it. It
looks very much as though our finely
begun program would have to be interrupted for funds.
Brethren, this
must not be. We must appeal to individuals to help us out. We have
asked Brother Harry G. Smith to
appeal to all the Churches in Texas
that have promised a given amount to
do all they can to collect them in
June.
Besides this we .have asked
Brother Smith, Brother Wells and
Brother Franklin to see if they can
not find a hundred men who can give
from ten to twenty-five dollars each
in this emergency.
And we appeal
also to the other states to help out
in this emergency. Fine work is begun in a score or more places and
this must not be interrupted.
There has been too frequently the

East

Annie Street Christian Church
Fort Worth, Texas,
Will Have
VACATION CHURCH SCHOOL
JULY 3 TO 28

The National Bible School Team of
The United Christian Missionary Society, with an associate teacheI: og
the church will conduct a Vacation
Church &hool at the East Annie St.
Christian Church on the above date.
This will be the second Vacation
Church 'School conducted for Colored
Disciples.
Last year
there
were
twenty-six such schools held in Cincinnati, Ohio, six of this number were
Colored churches, one of the six was
the Kenyon Ave. Christian church,
whose pastor is Elder R. H. Davis.
This was the first school held by
Negro Disciples. A very urging letter came to us asking that, if the
team could not come this year, to
kindly send Miss Blackburn, Elementary Supt., back. We regret
that
plans had already ben made for her
this summer.
What Is a Vacation Church School?
The Vacation Church School uses
vacation time for religious education.
It brings the children from the streets
into the empty churches and directs
them in interesting activity.
1. The plan takes into aCCOUN;the
entire scope of religious education
through the church.
2. The work of the schol)l is built
around themes which are based upon
the religious experiences of the children, in their home life, play
and
school life.
Daily Program For Group I.
(Pupils approximately 5 and 6 years
old.)

8:30-Free
play.
9:00-The morning circle.
9:30-New
Story.
9 :45-Recess
and games.
10 :OO-Lunch.
10:15-Rest.
10 :20-Rhythmic
plays
and sense
games.
10:30-Work
period.
11 :15-Putting
away materials
and
cleaning room.
11:25-Closing
sang and prayer.
The daily program differs accordfeeling among our Negro leaders that
ing to the groups and ages.
The
they-will withhold support until the pupils
approximately
from five to
United Society does so and so. They fourteen years old.
Yours for the forward step,
have invested nearly a hundred thouP. H. MOSS,
sand dollars in new enterprises on
Field Secretary of Religious Educathe expectation
that
the Negro
tion.
Churches will co-operate.
This was
an

expectancy

in their

calculation,

and we ought to expect it yet.

Let

us make June and July a period of

NOTICE
From the Lakes

To the Readers of the Gospel Plea:
outpouring that will save the day.
It has fallen to my lot to work here
If we can not go on and sign new in Cleveland, Ohio. This is a fine
contracts the work will suffer irre- field and we have a fine group of culparable
loss.
Brethren, pray and tured people to work with. We are
planning on a big program.
Our slowork, to make our evangelistic work
gan. "We Know No Failure."
possible.
Address,
W. P. MARTIN,
J. B. LEHMAN.
2325 E. 49th St., Cleveland, Ohio.
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Dear Readers:
The writer was with the home society the first Sunday in April and
found the faithful few at their post
of duty carrying out the program.
We are anxious that each do this.
Let us not forget the object of the
society, which is, to cultivate a missionary spirit, to encourage missionary effort in the church, to disseminate missionary information, and to
secure systematic contributions
for
the U. C. M. S. Let each strive to
carry that out.
The second Sunday in April Mrs.
Eva Bingham and I visited Forest
Grove. This being the pastor's day
we asked the women to come to the
school house, so we could have a conference with them. We had a heartto-heart talk and re-elected officers
,and the sisters say they surely mean
to work and send in their reports on
time.
We hope they will. We all
went back over to the church rejoicing over what we had done. There
:preaching was going on by Elders
A. Moore, L. Wallace and M. Smothers the pastor. After all had preached,' Mrs. Bingham and I were called
on and we made short talks concerning our work. We had to hurry right
away to catch the train.
Our Easter Week Program
was
carried out at our church, Union Hill.
Sunda morning at sunrise found a
a few yof us in services at the church.
Mrs. Jennings and I visited Hermanville that day and reorganized
the
work there with Mrs. Joyce Smith
president; Pearl Gibson, vice-president; Miss Minnie Flowers, secretary,
and Mrs. Eliza Young, treasurer.
We
hope the work at this place will do
well. The sisters seem to be anxious
about the work. I hope to visit them

D

The fifth Sunday I was with the
home Bible school. I am glad to see
so many taking part in the Junior
Society. The Junior did not stop for
the winter.
A few carried
it on.
Now they have nearly all the young
people. I hope they get them all.
The first Sunday in May Mrs.
Bingham and I visited Little
Zion,
Bro. L .Garrison's church. It was a
special day that he had put on and
he had invited us. It had been my
long time wish to go there. I went
to Fayette on Saturday and on Sunday morning Mrs. Bingham and I took
an early start to drive out to the
church. Sunday School was just out
when we got there.
In about five
minutes the bell rang and the ladies
were all called into the church, while
the men went to the school house.
Bro. Garrison surely brought a message to the ladies on the subject of
"Happiness."
All greatly enjoyed it.
' After about thirty minutes the ladies
and the men exchanged places, the
former going to the school house and
the men to the church. Then after a
while the bell rang again for all. Bro.
Garrison surely has his people under
control.
They love him and obey
him, therefore, like children.
At this meeting for all they sang
the song, "Can Jesus Depend On
You?"
Mrs. Eva Bingham, the key
woman of the missionary work, read
a paper on "W'Tk"lt
oman s as.
was
real good. I then spoke to them on
the work.
Bro. J. Owen gave the
closing talk, which was real good.
The whole church took on the missionary.
We are so thankful to Elder
Garrison and wish we could get another invitation like that. They gave
the writer one dollar on expenses.
They had plenty of cake and lemonade
aside from the special dinner for missionaries. Our stay was surely made
pleasant and we were assured of a
welcome at any time. They tried to
get us to say that we would come
back on the fourth Sunday in June

again soon.
Our Easter program at Union Hill
was real good. Bro. E. Jennings, the
teacher, is surely doing what he can
to have the school succeed.
Sent
$4.50 from the Bible School and $1.00
from the society as an Easter offer- 'but we arp. so anxious to get around
to ali the churches that we could not
ing to the U. C. M. S.
Our District Quarterly is
The fourth Saturday and Sunday promise.
the Bible School Quarterly meeting on now and we hope to visit as many
was held at Hermanville and was real as possible. We urge our presidents
good. The children from the differto rally their societies; as this quarent schools spoke well. Elder S. D.
Yarber gave us a good sermon and ter ends our missionary year and we
want the year's showing to be the
over $20.00 were raised.
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,FayettE!,. Mississappi.
Dear Editor:
Please find space for me to say a
few words to the Bible schools about
the convention that will convene at
Lormans, Miss., July 28-30.' The Lorman church has accepted the convention and we are looking for some of
the professors and the president of
Alcorn College to be present.
Now,
. Elder Baker, Varnes, Yarber, Williams, McKinney, Turner, Lewis, McCarty, Calvert and Brown, we are
looking for you as soon as the waters
fall. As you expect to stir the earth
for a living, so must you stir the
Bible schools to rally to the Lorman
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bes~. possi~lf'
.
'..
Yours for 'larger servIce,.
SARAH S. BLACKBURN,
General Secretary.
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"'Summer lIigh School, led (~the pro··g.r.am,'foll~ed by ~ur OWJl,Prof. Buster, teacher in the same school, and
then by J. D. Smith, father of negro
work in Kansas, and Elder ,yYm. AI'pin, pastor of the church
Kansas
City, Mo., closed the afternoon program.
The night program consisted
of preaching by Rev. J. J. Bate~, Baptist.
At each meeting an offering
was 'taken and .more than two hun-'
dred dollars realized, though no special financial effort was made that day.
Ground has been broken for our
new church home, and the foundation
is already reaching up four to six
feet all around.
Bro. Davis is his
own contractor, and he is a good one,
too. There are thousands of brick,
thousands of feet of lumber,
and
much other material on the ground.
Two of the best colored stone masons
of the two cities are doing the work,
and this is assurance that our building will be "a thing of beauty and
a joy forever" when completed. Bro.
Davis is liked by all and is doing the
greatest work 0 fhis entire career.
J. J. MACE, Reporter.

in

::~~i~:~~~;;;~;n::h;:;~

Jackson, Miss., April 11-12. Prof.
Moss and the writer represented the
Church of Christ in that convention.
Moss is like a rabbit in a brier patch
when he is in a Bible school convention; that it, he is at home. He handled the throttle and the writer fired
for him and when the conventional
flowers were strewed for work done
the most of the bouquets fell on Moss.
Now let us do home work and don't
forget our duty to those among the
thirty millions that wait for our help.
Yours for the Gospel to reach the
ends of the earth,
L. R. GARRISON,
Bible School Supt.

Editor of Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your valuable paper for a few words.
Our
mission point at Majestic, Ala., is getting along very well. We had Bro.
I. C. Franklin, our Regional Evangelist, with us on the fourth Lord's day
in March. He preached two of his
best sermons for us. We have had
four additions for this year. We feel
that a good work can be had at Majestic.
We have eighteen members
at this point and the few we found
there are very eager to push the work
to the front.
Our Sunday school is
Chicago, Ill., April 17th, 1922.
Easter Sunday was a great day at about three months old, with thirty
South Side Christian Church and will on the roll. We have been worshipbe long remembered.
The program ping in private homes but have an
of the day began with the sunrise empty house now in which to worship.
prayer meeting which was well en- We hope that our regional evangelist
joyed by all present. We prayed God's can be with us in our revival when it
richest blessings upon the great work is held. We ask the prayers of the
in His name at home and abroad and Christian brotherhood.
Yours for larger service,
that our brotherhood might unitedly
J. O. BRAYBOY.
support the great missionary opportunity of this day. At 9 :45 a. m.
forty-six gathered in Bible school.
A suggestion:
Carry a smile with
At 11 :00 o'clock the writer preached you, young fellow, as well as a callis a better introduction.
to an appreciative audience. An of- ing card-it
fering of $28.00 was taken. We closed Our enmities are caused by misunderour pre-Easter
Campaign with six- standings, and they are all melted in
Take the
teen accession. We will observe the the sunshine of the heart.
first Sunday in May for Home Mis- chip off your shoulder and stop your
still hunt for insults.
Do not take
sions.
R. E. LaTOUCHE.
the little "worries that vex and fret"
too seriously.
Science has recently
proven that every thought we enterTo the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
tain does something
to our body.
Will you kindly allow space in your
Fear spoils digestion, anger benumbs
paper for this notice?
the brain, jealousy disturbs the cirThe first anniversary of the pasinsinterity
retards
the
torate of Elder A. W. Davis was held culation,
breath,
cowardice
unsettles'
the
on Lord's Day, May 7, 1922, at the
Eighth St. Christian Church, Kansas nerves, anxiety robs sleep of its beneso upsets the
City, Kansas. Brother W. T. Mont- fits, misunderstanding
gomery was the very capable master
of ceremonies. The first number on
the program was a sermon by Elder
C. E. Craggett, of Topeka, Kansas.
He delivered
a very effective discourse and all hearts were made to
burn as he talked with us. By the
way two very touching folk spirituals
were sung by Mrs. Nickens.
This
was followed by a talk by the writer.
Some remarks made by Prof. A. J.
Neely, supervisor of the city graded
schools, closed the mornin gprogram.
In the afternoon Prof. King, of the

action of the heart
orders ensue.

that various dis-

To the contrary,

positive, hopeful,

energizing

makes us live longer and better.
lubricates,

each

thought
Joy

despair clogs the physical

as well as the mental organism.

You

cannot nurse your troubles and grapple with your problems at the same
time.

Worry

leads to

chaos,

but

,mirth scatters mental fog. The worker who enjoys his work does it twice
as well.-Exchange.
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AMONG THE BIBLE :SCHOOLS .
After nearly a month of separation
I was happy to join Prof. Moss in
the beautiful little town of Ehrhardt,
S. C., on the evening of the 17th
(April.)
We went immediately to
Bro. W. C. Brabham's home where
there is always a welcome for
a
worker.
In
a little while Sister
Brabham prepared a good old style
South Carolina dinner
which was
highly enjoyed.
Evening came and
we went to church.
Quite a nice
crowd came out. The singing was
fine. The good peo1'lleof Ehrhardt do
not see any need to complain of the
boll weevil and hard times. They are
going on building their new church
house which when completed will be
a credit to the state. From this place
we were to visit
Magdalene,
but
owing to some misunderstanding
were disappointed.
We had an enjoyable
meeting
at the following
places: Ashton Branch, Three Mile
Creek, Cherry Grove. Saturday before the fifth Sunday in the month
is always the Union Meeting time of
the District.
With this in view, we
decided that this was a fine opportunity to attend two of the Union
meetings. I left Prof. Moss to finish
working District One while I worked
District Two. My first stop was at
Holly Hill where I was met at the
train by Bro. Williams, bI10ther of
Eld. F. O~ Williams, and carried to
the home of Eld. Williams where Sister
Williams
had a warm supper
awaiting me. Here I joined. Elder
Young, the pastor of Galilee church.
One always enjoys a stay at this
home.
Sunday morning came and
we went to church. After waiting a
while, as usual, a few pupils came
for school. The hour was interesting.
The school is taking on new
life now. Eld. F. O. Williams is the
Superintendent.
When the school
was out he stated that he wanted
more present to hear me speak, that
if it was agreeable with the pastor
I would speak just after the sermon.
This I consented to do and the pastor
said he would make the sermon short
so as to give me time for a talk, the
day's program being- full.

~
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tist Church to be present and speak
for them in the afternoon, which I
accepted. Although it was late in the
evening when I reached the church I
found that they had not begun Bible
School but gathered fast after my
arrival.
I found that to be a newly
organized school but much interest
was being manifested. I enjoyed my
visit there and spoke to them on "The
Task of Religious
Education."
A
small offering was taken for me.
They invited me back again.
Seven-thirty p. m. found me at
Briner. I was disappointed in having
a meeting because Briner hadn't been
properly notified of my coming. The
next day Eld·. Williams carried me to
Poplar Hill. I spent the time while
there with the Hussers, who made it
pleasant for me. When evening came
a nice crowd met me at the church.
We had a fine time. They all were
interested in my talk;. When the offering was taken everybody in the
house gave 25c. Poplar Hill Bible
School is superintended by Mr. I. H.
Husser, who is serving as Superintendent for District No.2.
He is doing much to develop the work there
and to create the giving spirit. You
can always depend upon Bro. Husser
and his good people.
I came next to Zion Pilgrim. Here
I met late that evening an enthusiastic crowd of young people, together with a few of the older ones
of the church.
The meeting was a
good one. Finding that I could not
go to Liberty Hill and Grove Hall I
was taken care of the remainder of
week by Mr. and Mrs. Prior and Mr.
and Mrs. ·Adams who did much to
make my stay one of pleasure.
In spite of the storm Friday night a
number of the leading ministers met
Saturday for Union Meeting.
Because of so many absences much of
the business was carried over until
Sunday. Eld. J. Ephraim, of Charleston, preached the Introductory Sermon Saturday evening. Sunday; after spending the morning hours in
Bible School, which was so much enjoyed by all, Eld. F. O. Williams
preached, using for a subject, "Serving Calamities."
The sermon was all
that could be expected. Among the
many transactions of the union meet·
ing the following was noted:
(a)
That a program commi~tee was appointed to draw up a program for the
next meeting.
(b) The next meeting
will begin proper on Friday instead
of Saturday as heretofore.
The new
day was added that the Bible Schools
and the W. M. S .of the District milY
render a program and .make reports.
(c) That the President must inform
himself concerning the U. C. M. S.
and its relation t othe Brotherhood,
to make a survey of the work of the
District and report in the next Union
Meeting with recommendations
for
forwarding the work. (d) Mr. I. H.
Husser was re-elected District Bible
School Superintendent for
District
No.2.

The time of day had come for the
people to come to church and you
could see them coming from every
direction. In a little while the house
was crowded. After heartfelt devd'tions Eld. Young preached a strong
sermon, using as a subject, "Choosing rather to enjoy the pleasures of
this world than the privileges
of
God." Many interesting points
on
serving were brought
out.
When
communion was over, it surprised me
to know that the Elder had been so
worked up over the sermon that my
presence had been forgotten. Just as
the people rose for the benediction I
was given opportunity to speak. The
people were kind enough to seat
themselves and listen to me about
five minutes. I endeavored to talk to
them about the Department of ReThe president of the state resides
ligious Education.
They seemed to in thIS District.
Therefore they are
have been much impressed with my endeavoring to make this the model
talk. An invitation was extended me District.
by the pastor of the Bright Star BapThe meeting was largely attended.
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The singing wah fine. Eld. McCrary.
expressed himsel fas being pleased
with the work of the meeting -and
encouraged all to go back to their
various places and work for the betterment of conditions. Eld. McCrary
was re-elected President for th eensuing year.
Having been given a
splendid dinner with everything delicious to eat, it was announced that
Eld. Ephraim would preach the farewell sermon Sunday evening.
Indications are that under the wise
supervision of Prof. I. C. Franklin,
who is so well loved by all who know
him, South Carolina will soon be making rapid strides for the top in efficiency.
Receipts are as follows:
Galilee
$ 2.50
Bright' Star (Baptist)
.55
Poplar Hill
5.00
Zion Pilgrim
1.50
Union Meeting
,... 5.00
TotaL
$14.55
E. R. WILLIAMS, T. T. Supt.
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
South Carolina
It was the writer's good pleasure
to visit the closing exercises of the
Goldsboro Christian Institute, Goldsboro, N. C., April 14. Prof. John
F. Whitfield, principal of the institution, did a splendid work the past
year.
This school has a fine location. If the good people in that part
of the country will. organize for real
work, having faith in God and man,
there is no reason why this should not
become a great pleace of learning
for the youths of East North Carolina.
Leaving Goldsboro Saturday, April
15th, I arrived in Ehrhardt, S. C.,
Sunday noon. I soon found my way
to the home of Bro. W. C. Brabham,
where I made my headquarters while
in the state.
The next day Prof.
Williams joined me from Georgia,
where he had spent some time among
the Sunday Schools. Monday night
we held an institute for the workers
of Ehrhardt; this was well attended
and an offering was taken. We stand
in hope of our work in Ehrhardt, S. C.
Despite all the struggles and disappointments of the little band of Disciples, they are still striving for a
church building, that will be the best
in the state when finished. Elder I.
C. Franklin has done a good work in
South Carolina.
Ashton Branch, April 19. On account of the rain the attendancc was
very small at this place, but interest
was manifested and we talked
to
those present as if the house was full.
Some time the truth falls into the
heart of one truth-seeking auditor and
brings forth abundant fruit to the
glory and honor of the name of King
Jesus.
Three Mile Creek, April 20. Bro.
H. W. Edwards, State President of
the Bible School Department, met us
at Ashton Branch and took us to his
good home where we spent the time.
We held our session in the afternoon
at Three Mile Creek.
The writer
doubted that there would be as many
as a half dozen, but we were gladly
surprised with a nice hearing as people stopped their plowing and attend-

ed this conference.
Such interest
should warrant better work in the
Bible School. A 'Teacher Training
Class was organized. This church is
the largest church in the state of
South Carolina and the Lord's Day
school can be made the attraction
of that community.
If the church
would strive as hard to make a worthwhile program for its young folk as
the evil influences strive to build a
program to allure them from all that
is good and right, we would at least
be able to guide and guard our boys
and girls safely through the land of
the teens. I saw so many fine looking young folks in South Carolina
that I wished were in some of our
good schools of training.
Many parents think they can not get on without these young people, but the war
taught us a lesson on that.
It did
not take our boys for a period of
time and returned them to us better
prepared to help man and God make
this old world a better place in which
to live. Many came back with little
or no respect for the church. If a
young man does not have some wor·
thy goal toward which to strive he has
nothing else to do but to take to him·
self a wife; hence many young married folk that shoulq be in school.
Parents spare that boy and girl for
the few years preparation.
They will
mean more to themselves, to you and
the world.
Cherry Grove, April 21. Supt. Ed·
wards conveyed us to Cherry Grove.
At a late hour a very large crowd
came in and we both talked ,urging
these workers to make their pro grail).
one of religious education.
After
spending the night With the Superintendent, the next day Brother Wil·
liams and I separated, he going to the
Holly Hill District and I remaining
in the Ehrhardt District.
Mt. Pleasant, April 22-23.
The
writer was nicely cared for in the
home of Elder S. Glover, Saturday,
and the home of Supt. Bro. Kearse,
Sunday. We had a fine hearing Sun~ay morning and night .
Cedar Grove, April 24. I was taken
to the r.ome of the Superintendent,
where I spent a pleasant afternoon
and night.
Our service was not
largely attended but those present
manifested a great deal of mterest.
I believE' that the Hble Seh/hll at
C",dar ,:rove will ;;;'(J forwar'j berau,;e
of this little visit. The Superinendent, Bro. Lightsy, is interested in the
present-day program for the Sunday
School.
Rock Hill, April 25. On arriving at
Fairfax, S. C., it 100kE'das if I would
have to spend the day within a few
miles of my appointment.
I' had
been informed that I could not get
out to Rock Hill church until seven
p. m. While I was trying to adjust
myself to the situation Mr. Allen, the
most wealthy colored man in that
part of the country, came by in a
big seven passenger car. A young
man pdnted him out to me and in a
few minutes I was on my way to
Sycamore, S. C., where the Rock Hill
Church is located.
Mr. Allen took
me on to the home of Elder B. J.
Kearse, where I was made welcome
and spent the rest of the day and
night. All anangements
were made
for the meeting.
A nice audience
greeted me and waited with patience
(Continued

on Page 4)
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COMMENCEMENT
AT
JARVIS. )/v~Q~eres~arches and dis.cov,eries;have tastefull): __
.art;s,n..ged in. glas..s)[lho,! They had on hand their Easter offerCHRISTIAN,4 INSTITUTE
astounded the scie~tifi~, world" . had cases: This department is under' the .,ing which
gl,ve"'to
.
charge of the exerCIses, ,Dr. Carv~r able di~'E{ct~~ri})~~is~E'
)1:., Dun~f tpat I sb~ul.d' ~ee t.ht: it. reached tije
.
,displayed and explained his. j:{mumer- . of Cahfo'rma:
MISS Dunn 'IS' alll~proper .place,,·
wl,sh ijlat all of orlr
Jarvis Christian Institute closed its ·'aple, products from th~r pean,ut and matron of the girls, and the .Jarvis schools would share in the joy of
ninth year with commencement exer- the sweet potato.
D~. Carver stands girl~' ar~' ~~. well disciplined'as' tlie" helping to "carry 'f(;iWard the OnE!hig
cises held May .7th to. 10th, inclusive.-in .cla$s .by himself and, is .dE,lstined girls in any'school.
..
program Of 'the' whole, church.,'
. The exhibits of the literary departMagdalene April 27-28, One of the
On Sunday, May 7th, the regular to be one of the world's greatest
ment were also good. The science officers of the church met me at AlHe is also a naturalist,
Bible school was held, and all the scientists.
and landscape
gar- laboratory had an exhibit of natural lendale and drove through the counclasses were well attended by stu- horticulturalist
dents and visitors. The weather was dener. With his wonderful person- specimens of animal and plant life. try for about twelve miles to the
ideal. The boys marched in military ality and with his faultless English Each class room had an exhibit de- home of Supt. Benj. Harden, where I
audience
spell-bound, picting the special work taught there- domiciled while in that part of the
order from their dormitory. The girls, he held his
country.
We had a small hearing,
while
he
unfolded
the
glory and iii..
clad in their school uniforms of white
Punctuality
and cleanliness are owing to the change of my date. The
middy blouses and blue skirts, made beauty of nature and his marvelous
Farmers and visitors features emphasized at Jarvis, every- good people have built a new house
an indescribably beautiful picture, as discoveries.
they came on. They met the boys at thronged to hear this wonderful man. where. The dining hall is beautiful for the Lord and hope to complete it
the entrance of the academic building As a special courtesy to Jarvis, Dr. and the meals were served promptly. inside this summer. I am sure they
and wended their way to their various Carver gave a second lecture to an White uniformed waitresses supplied will do it if they follow the leaderclassrooms to be instructed
about interested group of farmers at the the needs of the large student body ship of their good pastor.
Everything was absoUnion Meeting April 29-30. This
Him who had given us such a wonder- close of the musicale in the afternoon. and visitors.
lutely
clean
and
inviting.
union
meeting brought me back to
Jarvis
Institute
should
feel
notably
ful day.
Among the visitors of note who at- the place where I began my work in
At the close of the class instruc- honored to have this coveted man to
tion of the Bible school, we assembled spend the entire commencement with tended the commencement were: Dr. South Carolina. We had a fine meetW. W. Cordell, of Cincinnati, Ohio, ing. There are about a dozen churches
en masse at the school auditorium. them.
Tuesday afternoon at two o'clock second vice president of the Interna- in this district and most of them
Here, the international lesson was reWe hope our visit in
viewed and commented over by the a recital was given by the students tional Labor Union; Dr. George W. 'represented.
one of the this state will prove helpful to all.
of the music department.
All the Carver, of Tuskegee,
president of the institution.
Dr. F. Prof. E. R. Williams will report the
We passed orderly into the eleven numbers were beautfully and well world's leading scientists;
Rivers
Earnwell,
the
staet
health
lec- work done in the Dist. No.2 or Holly
rendered.
One
number
was
rendered
o'clock service without intermission.
It turer and humane worker; Prof. John Hill District.
At this service, Rev. T. E. Campbell, which was especially noteworthy.
of Taylor, Texas, occupied the pulpit. was for two pianos, and the transcrip- W. Sutton, head of the department of
Field Receipts'
View State
He gave us a splendid sermon
on tion for the second piano was written agriculture at Prairie
First Christian Church, Ehr"Preparation."
After the sermon we by Prof. L. B. Ross, the director of College; Prof. T. W. Pratt, of the
hardt (Moss-Williams) ....__
$ 3.62
Dallas
High
School;
Dr.
H.
C.
Jones,
this
department.
entered into the communion. As the
Ashton
Branch
(Moss-Williams)
.50
of the Church of Christ
Tuesday night the graduating exer- pastor
soft strains of the appropriate numThree Mile Creek (Moss-Wil(white),
of
Longview,
Texas;
Mrs.
J.
cises
of
the
preparatory
department
ber were played on the piano, the
Iiams)
_
_.. .__
2.00
deacons moved inaudibly about serv- were held. The orations were excel- Miller, of Knoxville, Tenn.; Rev.
Cherry
Grove
(Moss-Williams)
2.00
Orange
Doss,
of
Bay
City,
and
a
numing the holy supper. It was a most lent. Prof. T. W. Pratt, of the deMt. Pleasant (P. H. Moss)
__4.10
ber
of
the
parents
of
the
students
and
partment
of
History
of
the
Dallas
impressive service.
Cedar Grove ._
__
__
. 1.00
We reassembled at two-thirty, at 'High School, delivered the address to other visitors.
Rock Hill
__
..__
1.05
Every
feature
of
the
commencethe
class.
His
subject
was
"The
Valwhich time Dr. W. C. Jones, of LongAntioch
__
_...........
...._ 2.50
ment
was
worth
while.
The
school
ue
of
Mistakes."
It
was
a
scholarly
view, Texas, delivered a masterful
.60
Five young people were closed a remarkable year's work. The Magdalene
sermon on "Human Possibilities."
It discourse.
Union Meeting
5.25
enrollment
this
year
was
211
students
graduated
from
this
department.
was concise, full of information, and
Wednesday morning
the
minis- enrolled in departments as follows: Gallilee, Holly Hill (E. R. Wilhe delivered it in the most creditable
liams
_
2.50
terial
council
was
held
in
the
audi- Bible, education, academic, preparamanner.
This sermon was to the
Poplar Hill
5.00
tory,
grades,
music,
sewing,
cooking,
torium.
Many
valuable
issues
were
graduating class.
Zion
Pilgrim
_
__
.
_
1.50
carpentry,
agriculture,
poultry
and
At seven-thirty, a sacred pageant, presented and discussed.
Union Meeting Dist. 2
5.00
Wednesday afternoon the class day stock-raising and saw-milling.
"The Dawning," was rendered by the
The buildings are all well sited and
students, under the able direction of exercises were given. The graduatwell built.
The equipment is new
totaL.
$36.62
Mrs. W. E. Ervin. The pageant had ing classes, in college caps made of
and nicely kept.
The faculty is a Antioch Easter Offering............ 2.05
their
class
colors,
looked
very
ata setting of the early days, and deThey entered the chapel to body of conscientious Christian ladies
picted very vividly the crucifixion tractive.
Grand TotaL
$38.67
the
strains
of a beautiful piano duet, and gentlemen. Jarvis ii? unreservedand resurrection of the Christ. The
scenic effects and costumes were in- followed by the president and dean. ly and frankly one of the best schools
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE?
deed beautiful.
The music was also Young ladies with streamers and gar- in Texas.
The
Jarvis
family
greatly
missed
lands
of
the
class
colors
stood
in
the
n.:lteworthy.
Thus the Lord's day
If Christ were to come tomorrow
school closed, and with each Lord's aisle while the procession passed the presence of our beloved benefactor, Mrs. Ida Jarvis.
Mrs. Jarvis and ask each of us what have we
The program was interestday so actively spent in Christian through.
How
service, surely the students of this ing. The last number was an ode was attending the state convention, done what would we say?
institution will go forth and make to the senior tree, delivered in the which prevented her being with the many could say, "Lord, I have done
Jarvis folk. We also missed Dr. J. my best for Thee."
The average
strong characters in this world of open.
B. Lehman, president of the Southern Christian or a good many at least
Wednesday
night
marked
the
close
sin and strife,
Dr. Lehman at- are always telling what they have
of the commencement. This was the Christian Institute.
Monday is regular work day at
graduating evercises of the academic tends Jarvis Commencement annual- done and what they have never been
J ar'lls
Christian Institute.
Immeand educational departments.
Dr. F. ly, but was prevented from doing so guilty of doing. The question to the
diately after breakfast, teachers and
Rivers Barnwell, of the state board this year.
man is the church is not so much what
students betook themselves to their
of health, delivered the address to
----------he has not done as what he has done
several
tasks.
Monday night, the
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
the classes.
One young lady was
for Christ and His cause among men.
joint program of the literary societies
graduating from the educational de(Continued from Third Page)
It is not, what has the other man
was given. The school maintains
partment and the other four were
done or failed to do, but rather, Lord
four literary societies, namely, Douggraduating from the academic
de- for the message.
Leroy Kearse is have I done all that I could?
lass, Dunbar, Rotary and Washingpartment.
Remarks were made at very active in the Bible School and
'There are two kinds of members
ton. During the scholastic year each
the close of the program by distin- hopes to attend one of our schools in every church-those
who work
society renders a monthly program.
guished visitors.
for Christ and His Kingdom and those
some of these days.
At the close of this Dr. F. Rivers
The young ladies of the sewing deAntioch, April 26. On arriving at who sit by and say. "I don't do this
Barnwell, lecturer of the state board
partment
had
a
very
unique
exhibit
this
point I met Bro. R. C. Harter and I don't do that."
If we would
cf health, was introduced, and he deon display in the Girls' Industrial
expecting
me.
Bro. Harter made be more like our Master we would
livered an interesting
stereoptical
Splendid specimens of fancy the second trip because he did not serve mankind and lift men to Christ.
lecture on health conditions and kind- Hall.
needle
work,
plain sewing and dress- know just when I would arrive. We Before the sun shall set again may
ness to animals.
Dr. Barnwell is a
making wer.e in evidence. This de- were soon off for a drive of several we everyone do something for God;
splendid singer and he interspersed
his lecture with appropriate songs, partm\lnt is under the direction of miles which brought me to the home help some weary soul the way to
an alumnus of of Brother
Harter.
After a nice Christ to find, make somebody's burwhich added much to the interest. Miss Viola Batte,
warm supper, we started
for the Qen lighter with a smile. Do someAlthough a very busy man, he spent Jarvis.
church
to
find
some
there
awaiting
us.
The
domestic
science
exhibit
was
the entire commencement season at
thing for Christ though it be small.
I
spoke
to
an
appreciative
audience.
indeed
appetizing'
and
looked
very
Jarvis.
Baked hams, pies, cakes, This is one cnurch that tries to an- If it comes from the heart it will be
Day.
Dr. tempting.
Tuesday was Carver
Builder.
calls. great in His sight.-The
bread,
salads,
rolls, etc., were very swer all of the missionary
George W. Carver,
of Tuskegee,

they

me askl~
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SURVEY

WITH THE COMING OF
RESPONSIBILITY

......

..

the white man is as unknown to the
Negro as the Swede is to the islanders
of Kamchatka.
Consequently
the
procedure in the Negro conventions
J. B. LEHMAN
is a court procedure somewhat tinc"When I was a child, I spake as a
tured with the political procedure.
child, I felt as a child, I thought as
Whenever a committee reports, every
a child: now that I am become a man
committeeman must stand up until
I.have put aW!iy childish things."
the foreman makes the report. This
No more tremendous change comes
whole situation is pitiful in the exin the life than the change from irretreme. When the white man stands
sponsible childhood to responsible
before the judgment he will be asked
manhood. And grown-ups go through
by what authority he hid his religious
the same experiences.
Often men
life in a bushel so that even his serwho have no responsibility cut up all
vants did not see it.
kinds of didoes, but when responsibilNow in order to change this comity comes to them they sober up and
begin to think how it looks and they promising position those who have
weigh up their actions with a more had responsibility for the Negro wark
careful estimate.
Sometimes a most have driven steadily towards bringreckless man ,offers for high office and ing the Negroes more and mote into
when he gets it he sobers up and is the life of the great enterprises of
the
church.
They recognized of
more of a man than he was before.
course
that
conditions
were such that
The Negro Disciples of Christ are
they must have their separate congoing through just such a transition.
and separate state and
Thirty years ago one could go into a gregations
convention ann see the most childish district conventions, but they saw
performances, with every evidence clearly that unless they headed it up
that the participants regarded them in the treat missionary organizations
no more than
interesting
doings. they would commit the same folly
They had nb ~-reat vision -and no great that r hers had committed. To some
work to do and they could engage in white Christians this had no terror.
some horse play. But in the thirty They could go out and fulminate
years the vision of responsibility has against the sin of division and secbeen slowly maturing and now some, tarianism and denominationalism and
of these things could no longer cocur. yet force the Negroes to form another
Denominationalism
But some of them are still present denomination.
:1I1dthere is yet a long distance to along color lines had no wrong in
their estimation.
But those who led
travel until they are put away.
the work and could see ahead a cenThe Negro Disciples of Christ Are tury' could see that this was doing
Entering Upon a Great Resomething
that
would cause our
sponsibility
grandchildren
to sweat
drops of
blood
to
undo
or
to
be
ruined
by.
Things have moved much faster
with them than they themselves They knew that they were building
know, much faster
than
with any a new civilization for a new age and
other religious body 'among
their they must have respect for the next
century.
people. Among some of the religious
They knew well that this course
bodies the tendency has been to set
the Negroes off to themselves, as far was not without its difficulties. They
away as possible, and to help them had to contend with those white peooccasionally with a hand-out of some ple who were willing to assume that
money.
The work was done, as it the Negro had no soul and is a negThey had
were, with a ten-foot
pole.
This lible quantity religiously.
rather pleased an element in both to contend with that element of the
races. Among the whites it was, an Negro that was ambitious for leadership and was willing to have the
easy way to shove off responsibility
as far as possible, so ignorance would most drastic segregation practiced on
help to salve conscience. Among the him if onl yhe could gain a kingdom
Negroes it pampered the ambitions over which he couId rule. They also
of a certain class of leaders who thus knew that if thi! Negro came in as
found a tealm to rule over. So both an integral part of the great enterprises of the church he would have
consented readily to a segregation
that was most harmful for the pres- to rub up against that eiement of the
ent and was laying up an untold white people which is yet in its childamount of trouble
for the future. hood and perpetrates folly in the conThe harm in the present is almost ventions. This offenaed the pride of
pitiful.
The Negro knows the white those who wished to appear as nearman thoroughly as an employer, he ly perfect a people in the eyes of
knows him as a business man, he has younger races coming into the kinghung arourl'd ev~ry court room and dom as possible. But take it all in
khows him in litigation, and he ha's all, they saw that the only safe way
hung around the ragged
edges of is the right way and it will prevent
every political ra)ly and so he knows btiildbg a high wall that will cost
him in politics; but in his religious ~illions of liVes in the next genel'slife and in his missionary procedure tion to throw down. Our fathers
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fifteen hundred years ago called milit<;rism into the Church when all secdar power failed before the oncoming barbarians.
We would have done
the same if we had be'en there. But
this deed, twelve hundred years later,
cost ten million lives and a hundred
years of war. We call it the separation of Church and State but it was
in reality a fight to drive militarism
out of the sacred precints of the altar.
Before this century ends, ii
there are no events of which we know
not now, there will be more Negroes
in America than the entire population of, our country when the Civil
War was fought. If these people are
given the right leadership they will
become mighty helpers in every good
work.
They have shown this tendency in every line of a'ctivity so far.
But if they are shunted off, given a
little now and then at the end of a
ten-foot
pole, they will assuredly
wreck American
civilization
even
though they destroy themselves in
pulling down this temple, as did blind
Sampson.
Does

the

Negro Disciple
Opportunity?

See His

Does the Negro Disciple see what
a wonderful thing was done when he
was given representation
on the
Ways and Means Committee of our
International Convention?
No matter what happens this can never be
rescinded unless someone sins greatly. Religiously it is setting a pace
for American Christianity.
It points
the way to new ideals.
Now has the Negro passed sufficiently out of his childish ways of
doing things to appreciate this? That
very many speak as a child, feel as a
child and think as a child is a patent
fact to all, and to none more clearly
than to the developed leaders of his
own race. Not long ago a most wise
leader said, "Mr. Lehman, my people
have yet a long ways to go before
they can be what they should be."
But to offset this, he will find an immense amount of childhood among
the white people with whom he is
now attempting
to do the world's
greatest things.
This will help him
rather than hinder him,
however.
Nothing helps a m.an so much as to
place him where he must have the
forbearance of one who knows better.
Our first state convention this year
will be in Kentucky and the last in
North Carolina and South Carolina.
All these have yet a long ways to go
before they can challenge the full
admiration of the foremost people
of all races. Will not 'Kentucky set
the pace, and will not the others follow? Fifteen years ago one brother
could knock down another brother in
the pulpit and then feel that not much
was done. That day is past now and
Kentucky is invited to stand up as a
man with those wht> are doing their
very best to do things.
Teh years
ago the South Carolinans carried common field hoes to the church and hid
them
later

for

ready

used them.

weapons

and they

Now these . same

No. 561
South Carolinans are invited to stand
up with the men and the women who
believe God has called them to give a
trained leadership to all the remaining peoples of the earth. Surely this
should sober up and make us fall on
on our knees and ask God most fervently that he will help us to pass
out of this childhood and become useful factors in the work.
JARVIS

NOTES

We are all about adjusted to our
summer's work. The school life is
fine. We had a wonderful commencement. We were sorry that Dr. Lehman was ill and could not be with us.
On May 31st. Pres. Ervin called the
younger men to his home after supper and explained to them the great
need of the U. C. M. S. and everyone
pledged himself to help the U. C. M.
S. raise $320,000 this month.
The foundation is being laid for
our new building which is to house
the first five grades.
Miss L. B. Smith,
our efficient
teacher of higher mathematics, is to
be a member of the faculty at the
summer school for teachers at Texas
t,jollege, and our beloved Dean, L. B.
Ross, is to be a member of the faculty at the Dallas School for Teachers
this summer.
Prof. and Mrs. Howard, Mrs. Johnson and Miss Stratton are to attend
summer school. Miss A. M. Johnson,
of the Class of '24, has gone to Tuskegee for summer school.
Mrs. Berry, with her two little
daughters, is spending the summer in
Mississippi. Mrs. Berry is endeavoring to regain her health. Our prayers go with her.
Miss Batee, an
alumnus of Jarvis and our sewing
teacher for the last year, is in Dallas,
Texas, recuperating.
She, too, has
our prayers.
Mr. L. M. Ervin, of the Class of '21,
is home for the summer.
Mr. Elmore Anderson preached his
first sermon on' May 28th, and Mr.
H. A. Arnstron is to preach his first
sermon for us June 11th. There are
two other young men who plan to begin soon. Weare progressing when
we find young men and women who
are willing to give their lives for
service.
Last Sunday was a great day for
us. The writer spoke from Matt. 5 :5.
At the conclusion of the sermon six
young men came forward and made
the good confession.
We can now
truly say that every boy on our campus is a Christian.
Mrs. Ervin and "Mother" Ervin are
going to California for the summer.
Pres. Ervin has gone to Indianapolis
for a few days.
To the Alumni, Ex-Students,
ExTeachers and Friends:---,We want to
ask your aid to help us help the U. C.
M. S. raise the $321,000 by June 30th.
Please send all money to Pres. J. M.
Ervin and state its purpose.
Yours in Christ,
C. B. TARRANCE,
Jarvis Christian Institute,
June 6, 1922.. ,
Hawkins, Tex.
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Dear Readers:

Our district conventions are about
all over now and we are looking forward to our annual convention. ,On
S.aturday, May 13th, the writer left
for the meeting of District No.1 at
Pine Grove. I spent the night with
Mother Franklin and enjoyed being
with her. Sunday morning Prof. 1.
C. Fnmklin, his wife and I went out
to church. Sunday School was conducted by Mrs. G. A. Franklin, the
lesson story by 1. C. Franklin, and
missionary story by N. R. Travillion.
After some unfinished business left
from the Saturday meeting, Elder L.
R. Garrison preached an able sermon
which all seemed to enjoy. Just as
the sisters' session began it was time
-for the writer to leave to catch my
train.
Bro. Walker took me over to
the train as he was expecting his wife
to return from her daughter's, where
$he had been for about a month tryjng to regain her health. Mrs. Margaret Walker is treasurer
of the
state. She has been sick quite a while
and I am told she is no better. We
hope that she will soon be well and
be back to her post of duty.
I went from Pine Grove to Hermanville where the sisters had planned a missionary meeting that evening, and found a nice number there.
They had no program planned, so we
had heart to heart talks concerning
missions. We had a real good meeting and the sisters seemed anxious to
learn of the work. I gave them a
copy of the constitution and by-laws
and asked them to take the World
Call. Nearly all members paid their
dues and made up a collection to report in the district meeting.
The next day, Monday, the writer
left for the S. C. 1. Commencement,
where I spent three happy days. The
programs were just fine from start
to finish. One of the visitors from
Port Gibson, when I asked her how
she enjoyed it, said, "It was the finest
I ever have attended.
It is my first
time here, but I shall not miss next
year."
We all enjoyed it so much
and feel so proud of our young people,
and thankful to God for those Christian 'white friends who are doing so
much to help our people. We hope:
those who have finished will go out
and be of great service to the world.
Wednesday night we left for Indianola district meeting.
After get-

ting as far as Vicksburg I did not feel
able to make the trip, and asked Miss
Olivia Miller, one of this year's S. C.
1. graduates, to take my place on the
program.
I spent Thursday in bed.
I hope the meeting was a great success.
Elder J. A. Keyes was having a
meeting at his church and it was a
pleasure to visit there., He preached
an excellent sermon; subject. "The
Church." I was glad to say a word
about missions. While there had a
conference with the sisters.
They
said so many things to encourage me
-that
they mea.n to do better work
and are anxious about missions.
Sunday we were with the home
quarterly meeting with the Center
Church. The meeting was good. The
sisters' session had one hour of
round table talks conducted by the
writer.
The officers elected for next
years are Mrs. C. Jennings, key woman; Mrs. H. Fair, secretary, ap.d
Mrs. E. Turnipseed, treasurer. I gave
the secretary fifty cents to buy a
secretary book and turned over to the
treasurer
$4.16 from the district.
On the fourth Sunday Mrs. C. Jennings and I visited the Center church
again to reorganize the missionary
work.
Elder Rob't Brown, pastor,
preached a good sermon.
After he
had given space to the writer to say
a few words, we went into election,
and the following are the officers:
Mrs. W. E. Luster, president; Mrs.
Lizzie Barns,
vice-president;
Mrs.
Rob't Brown, secretary,
and Mrs.
Emily Davis, treasurer.
Elder Brown
said some very encouraging things.
We feel as though the work is going
to be better.
I forgot to mention
those who sent money to headquarters
with the Easter offering for the campaign drive: Mrs. Sarah Sneed $1.00,
Mrs. Sophia Walkins $1.00 and Mrs.
C. Jennings $5.00.
I am now sending out report blanks
for the last quarter, ending the missionary year.
Weare
asking each
sociey to do its best in sending a June
report as I am sending it in plenty of
time.
Yours for the cause,
S. S. BLACKBURN,

Sec'y.

FROM THE LAKES
Cleveland, Ohio, May 20, 1922.
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On May 14th our services were well
attended and the Bible School was
very enthusiastic.
Weare becoming
more earnest in our Bible School work
and are putting forth every effort to
make our school second to none in
Clevelimd.
We have made some
changes for better organization.
The
school is conforming to the new plans
and we feel sure of getting better
results.
At 11 A. M. the congregation gathered for worshirU
jElder
Martin discussed the subject of "Personal Evangelism," bringing out that
man must save man, that aur service
is an individual act, that we are instruments in God's hands and that
our work should be to save lost SJuls.
At the close of the sermon one young
man came forward and made the good
confession and is a candidate for baptism. At 7 P. M. the C. E. met, the
subject being ably discussed by several.
At 8 P. M. Elder
Martin
preached upon the subject of "Faith
and Works."
The house was well
filled and all enjoyed the sermon. Another young man from the Episcopal
Church made the good confession,
when the invitation was extended.
At the close the meeting was turned
over to "Mothers' Day" committee
and a very splendid program was
rendered.
A social was given under
the auspices of the Ladies' Aid Society, Friday, May
12th, at
the
Church.
Mrs. Susie Thomas
was
chairman. We realized $8.10 for our
Building Fund.
We began immediately after Elder Martin came to us
working
toward
a Building Fund.
Our members are all at work and having splendid success.
Our offering
for the day of the 14th was $22.35
and we had two confessions.
We
have had nine additions, seven by
baptism.
We are enjoying the Gospel Plea very much in our city and
our desire is to put the paper into
every home.
May 22, 1922.
Our Lord's Day services were' record-breakers in many respects.
At
10 A. M. we had a splendid
Bible
School
with
great
improvement
shown in each class. At eleven we
assembled for preaching. Elder Martin discussed the subject, "Confession," which he made very explicit
and full of inspiration.
At the close
of the sermon four came worward
when the invitation was extended,
two of whom are to be baptized. At
6:00 P. M. a men's meeting was called
at the residence of Bro. Abraham
Smith, 2325 East 49th St. They discussed perfecting a better organization in all of the auxiliaries to tlie
Church. At 7:00 P. M. the Christian
Endeavor met and discus'sed the topic
"What C. E. Has Done for Me." Several able talks were made on the subject and there was a large atten<!ance.
At 8 :00 P. M. Elder Martin's subject
was "Divine Counsel." Our services
throughout the day were inspirin6',
and each service brings us into closer
fellowship and new acquaintanceship.
Our offering for the day for $25.35.
Our pastor left early Monday morning for Columbus, Ohio, to attend
the State Convention of the white
brotherhood which will close Thursday, the 25th. Weare arranging for
our first Children's Day program and
this will be tlote first missionary effort in this city. Weare praying for
great
success.
The men of our
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church gave an entertainment Friday
night, the nineteenth, in the interest
of the Ladies' Aid. It rained throughout the night but in spite of the inclement weather they had a splendid
crowd and an old-fashioned
social
was enjoyed by all. The men re40iced in the success of their first undertaking.
We have thirteen additions up to date. The Lord is wonderfully blessing us here, and we are
marching on to victory in His name.
Sincerely yours in His service,
MATTIE B. LIVELY.
FROM THE WESTERN

PART

OF

THE OLD "NORTH K." STATE
To the Readers of the Plea:
It is a real pleasure for the writer,
after a long intervening period, to
send greetings
again through
the
columns of our "Plea" to the brotherhood and laity of the Churches of
Christ.
feeling that we, as many
others, hflve neglected that which is
ours, by not contributing to the reading public, through the Gospel Plea,
the doings and findings among
our
churches.
As pastor of the
First
Christian Church, Reidsville, N. C., I
am glad to report to the readers that
Heidsville is not dead. We may have
been a little sick during
our two
years' stay here at some time, but the
Book tells us, "All sickness is not
death."
Financial
conditions have
been worse than most people might
believe, and the winter was worse
than has been witnessed for twenty
years.
With these handicaps, "Old
First" came out in the~ spring with
new blossoms, able to say she "fought
a good fight." With a few frost bitten leaves, the sap of righteousness
is yet circulating.
Eventually
all
her leaves shall become as one, "full,
green and lively."
On the 5th and
6th of the past April, it was a blessing of no small note for us to have
had one of the team workers of our
Bible School Department with us,
Miss Deetsy Blackburn, whom we are
proud to call our Elemenatry Superintendent of the Negro Bible Schools.
She failed not to place the work upon
the hearts of our people. We feel
grateful to Miss Blackburn for the
wonderful, burning message she so
carefully placed in our reach.
"If
Israel is lost, Jacob shall not lose his
reward."
Miss Blackburn has our
sincere prayers for her success as a
faithful
homeland
missionary
for
Christ, and we' who are fast de.creasing should again and a~ain pray the
Master for more such young and efficient workers

as Miss Deetsy.

Oh,

when we can depend upon our young
men and

women

to stand

for

the

faith as it is, and not waver therein,
neithed

faint

by the

wayside,

how

sweetly we can bank our life fires in
response

to the ringing

of curfew's

bell to go in for our eternal

repose.

Let us who see alike, see a right, pray'
earnestly

for

the

time

come when all individual
and bickerings
qf Christ

to speedily
jealousies.

among the Churches

shall cease, when we shall

be as one great

"army, marching

to

war, with the cross of Jesus going on
before."
1. H. THOMPSON.
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I am sure you will have a
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fine

spirit ab~:u~:lf~n~i~s c~Ou::,IPyou.
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
Elementary Superintendent.

IN OHIO

$10,GOOand the Washington Church is
expected to raise $7900, making $22,900 in all. The United Society guarantees this $7900 to be raised by the
Washington Church and if they fail
by time of the dedication they will
be expected to sign notes for the balance. But they are busy at work and
they have every hope to have the entire $7900 by time the sun sets on
dedication day.
Sere Myres who came to the S. C.
I. in 1912 as a mere boy, finished the
college course this year and has been
called to become pastor of the church
at Austin, Texas. This is a mission
point. The white Church bought
a
white Episcopalian
church outright
for them. The salary of the pastor
is paid by the United Christian Missionary Society, the White Church at
Austin and by the mission. Austin is
thought to be a very stragegic center
and soon a useful church ought to be
built.
The White Church at Chattanooga,
Tennessee, is casting about to buy a
church for the Negro Disciples in
that city. It would not be strange if
something would happen soon.
Five years ago Joseph Keevil was
pastor of the Richmond Street Church
in Cincinnati.
He saw that there
was no hope of harmonizing and developing the work in that city unless
they were given help. A Jewish Synagogue
on Kenyon Ave. was purchased and the United Christian Missionary Society supported Richard H.
Davis as minister.
On May 31st the
last payment was sent to him. 'l\ey
now have the debt paid and can s-'pport their own pastor and the work is
becoming a great factor in the city.
Brother J. B. Parsons, with the assistance of G. Calvin Campbell
of
Chicago, is organizing a church of
twenty members at Champaign, Illinois.

26; Sherman Ave., $1.75; Kenyon
Officers and Members of the Women's
Ave" Cincinnati, $4.02. Total, $17.09.
Missionary Societies in Texas, Ok:
Yours truly,
,Among the Bible Schools
lahoma and Arkansas:
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
I am herewith notifying you that
During April and May, the work in
Elementary Supt. our year's work is now nearing its
the Elementary Divison was good. I
close. We do hope that you will be
spent the last of April in Ohio. I was
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
prompt about getting your reports
greatly impressed with
the
work
out on time, by, or before the 15th
there.
Help Us to Help You
of June.
Remember the year will
Starting at Columbus, Ohio, A'pril
25, I had good meetings throughout
One year has passed since I start- close the 30th of June. The most of
the state. At Columbus I met an in- ed out on the field as Elementary Su- you have done well thus far, but· as
teresting
bunch.
The congregation
perintendent in the Department
of the old saying goes, there is much
there has no church building but they Religious Education. This was a new room for improvement.
Texas has fourteen societies reportmeet regularly and have all of their work for me and new in a sense to
services.
I was glad that I could all the Bible Schools. Prof. Moss, ing up to date, as per duplicate report
spend my time there with Mr. and who had been on the field, had done blanks, namely: J. C. I., Cason, DanGreenville,
Mrs. Jason Cowan, Jr., my sister and a great deal of Elementary work, and gerfield, Omaha, Paris,
brother-in-law.
Mr. Cowan is super- yet he had not had time to develop Dallas, Cochran St., Hillsboro, Waco,
Holland, TayloJ;:\ Lyons, Bay City1,
intendent of the Bible School there it as he wished.
and he is really trying to bring' the'
I started on June 1st, 1921, in Lex- Vine Grove, Houston.
New societies organized in Texas
school up to the standard.
Columbus ington, Ky. I visited a number of
Fulis first in some things in the state.
Bible Schools in that
state,
and since December, five, namely:
April 28th I was at Springfield, but since that time have visited a number ton St., Palestine, Antioch, Midway,
had no meeting as not being in town of states, and have been in a number Austin Mission, Austin, New Hope
early in the day, the pastor
and of special meetings.
I have found and Jenkins, rural churches out from
friends said that they thought I would really and truly big-hearted friends, Grapeland.
not get there. My friends, if we say people who have done everything to
Oklahoma societies reporting per
that we are going to be there, expect make my visits pleasant.
The field duplicate report sent to me: four:
us.
workers of the Department of Re- Muskogee, Clearview, Ardmore and
April 29-30 I was at Dayton. Bro. ligious Education want the friends Meridian. New societies organized in
Jackson is working hard to have a and workers to know that we appre- Oklahoma are as follows: Meridian,
real church there for his people. I ciate any kindness shown us by you. Sapulpa and Guthrie.
found them closing their revival meet- When the friends are thoughtful of
Ladies, we must busy ourselves now
ing. They had about ten added dur- our needs, and share their homes with as never before in order to n1eet our
ing the meeting.
Bro. Hancock, of us, we are always happy. We do find aims for this year. We do want to
Xenia, preached for
them.
Bible people who make it so pleasant for feel, each and everyone of us, that
School work there is doing nicely. us. We appreciate the knidness. In we have really done our best. .We
Miss Lee" was on time and started on going from place to place we have are also asking each society to bring
time. A great many schools are not people to tell us: "Make this your your report to the convention
all
telling
as yet starting on time.
home any time you are here."
We written out in good shape,
May 1 I was at Xenia. The pastor are always glad to make our return what your society has done this year
reaching
your aims, both
in reading the announcement gave the visits except to towns or cities where toward
wrong date, and we had a very small we can hardly get anyone to keep us; state and national, the number of active and inactive members, whether
attendance there.
we dread the visit.
May 2 I was at Oxford and enjoyed But we can truthfully say that our you are using the division plan, the
THE WORK
my stay, as they have an interesting
pleasant times on the field outweigh special features you have had during
group there. You can always be in- any others, and we mean to come on the year, gifts and everything.
We
We are delighted to see such a full
terested with interesting Bible School and help you as long as we can. We are asking you to do this that other report of the commencement at Jarvis
workers.
are working to please our Heavenly societies might be helped from these Christian Institute, Hawkins, Texas,
May 3 I was at Lockland; found Father who is the Father of all.
reports.
We will use your reports together with a picture of Prof. G. W.
Bro. Dickerson having trouble with
1. If we are not in town by 6:00 on exhibit. We hope that a goodly Carver, who was a big feature of the
his eyes. We pray that he will have o'clock or 7 :00 don't rush
to the number of our workers are planning closing. Texas seems to do its duty
'a speedy ,recovery.
The Bible school church and have the lights turned out to meet with us in our State Conven-. to Jarvis.
meeting was good.
and say we are not coming.
Some- tion to be held in Palestine some time
Weare also pleased to get a copy
May 4 I was at Walnut Hills, Cin- times our best connection puts us into in August. We have a new mission- of the Prentiss Headlight, Prentiss,
cinnati.
I was glad to find that the a town just before the service hour. ary society in Palestine, and they are Mississippi, and see a fine write up of
superintendent
is
bringing
some
2. If we write from Edwards, Mis- looking forward to having us with the closing of Prentiss Normal. The
things to pass.
I visited the school sissippi, and say that we will be at them. In the Gospel Plea of June 3rd report shows fine progress along all
last July and suggested that since your church ten days later, dpnrt Sister I. S. Gillespie, the president of lines. Prof. Johnson, who is in charge
they had the room they would have look for us to come in on a train from the' W. M. S. in Palestine, has a very is doing all he can to make the farm
the Elementary Division meet by it- Edwards.
I wrote one church from interesting letter to the societies in support the school.
Mississippi is
self. I was glad indeed to find the North Carolina. When I arrived they Texas.
Sister Gillespie is a wide- blessed with five very fine private
Primary Department
had the little were not looking for me as all the awake worker.
schools, viz: Prentiss Normal, Piny
chairs and tables that made the work trains from North Carolina for that
Bring your reports in theme form Woods Country Life School, The Okmore interesting.
We will say to day were in. Sometimes it is neces- that these new societies may be help- olona Industrial School and the school
other schools: do as Walnut Hills is sary for us to visit two or three ed from what you have done.
My at Ruleville, Mississippi.
doing- they are "doing things."
states before we get to your date. prayers are for the work.
May 5 I was to be at College Hill. But expect us. If we cannot
get
LULA G. SMITH,
I found they have no Bible School, so there we will notify you.
Regional Sec'y, Tex., Ark. and Okla. Church LifeDear. Editor of the Gospel Plea:
had no meeting there.
3. Allow us a few moments to be
Will you please find room in your
May 6-7 I was at Kenyon Ave. Cin- alone.
Sometimes we have reading
THE WORK
good paper for a few words from
cinnati.
I found that they had or- and writing to do.
It has been
ganized
the Elementary
Division.
4. If you have changed superinMonday, May 29th, the contract Fort Worth, Texas?
Bro. Dorris and his teachers are do- tendehts see that the new superin- was signed for the building of the some time since you have heard from
ing all th~y can to have a school up tellldent is given the letter or card so Washingtoll, D. C., Church and as this part of the church work. We are
to the standard and serving the peo- the announcement
will be made. soon as a building permit can be se- getting along nicely just now finishpIe. I am sure that the Daily Vaca- Please see that all literature coming cured the work will begin.
The ing up our building and meeting our
tion Church School helped them. We from the U. C. M. S. is put into the church folk are now practicing songs claims. We are hoping to have our'
hope they can have it again this year. hands of the present superintendent.
for the first ground breaking.
The National Team with us this summer
Watch Cincinnati grow.
5 Don't wait until we are present United Christian Missionary Society in the Vacation Church School. So
The receipts were as follows:
Co- in the meeting to ask who will care has $5,000 that was received from much for thai.
lumbus, $5.00, Dayton, $3.00, Xenia, for us for. the night. Ask some one the Emergency Drive, the Church
$1.06; Oxford, $1.00; Lockland, $2.- to do that before we arrive.
Erection Department
donates them

Yours for success,
R. L. LOVE.
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I

Arkansas-Antioch,
Plumerville,
W. M. S. $1.20; Brown's Chapel, Russelville, Ch. $7.10; Brown's Chapel,
Russelville, Ch. $1.00; Brown's Chapel
Russelville, Ch. $4.00; Tue,ker, Center
Chapel, Ch. $1.86; England,
Holly
Grove, W. M. S. $1.90; Little Rock,
Mt. Sinai, Ch. $5.67; Little Rock, Mt.
Sinai, W. M. S. $5.50; Kerrs, Oak
Grove, Ch. $2.05; Scott, Oak Grove,
Ch. $17.47; Kens, Pea Ridge, Ch.
$3.57; Kerrs, Pea Ridge, W. M. S.
$2.00. Total Ch. $32.72; total W. M.
S. $10.60.
Alabama-Haynesville,
Ch. $9.25;
Haynesville, Ch. $1.00; Mt. Moriah,
Ch. $3.00; White Hall, Mt. Zion, Ch.
$1.50; Ft. Deposit, Salem, Ch. $3.55;
Lum, Un;Qn Point, Ch. $3.01; Big
Union, Calhoun,
Ch. $1.00.
Total
Ch. $22.31.
California, S.-Los
Angeles, 14th
and Birch Sts., W. 'M. S. $8.41.
District of Columbia-W.ashington,
R. St., W. M. S. $5.40.
Georgia-Spl-ingfield,
Ch. $2.00.
IlIinois-Bloom;ington,
3rd, C. E(.
$5.00; Chicago, Armour Ave., C. E.
$8.00, W. M. S. $8.55. Total C. E.
$13.00; total W. M. S. $8.55.
Indiana-Indianapolis,
2nd, W. M.
S. $104.60.
Kansas-Emporia,
Second, W. M.
S. $2.20; Parsons, 23rd St., W. M. S.
$2.00; Topeka, Second, S. S. $5.00.
Total 8. S. $5.00; total W. M. S.
$12.42.
M<tryland-Baltimore,
Mt. Olivet,
W. ,M. S. $6.65.
~dissouri-Second,
Blackwater, S.
S. $1.50; Chamois, C. E. $2.50, W. M.
fJ. $3.00; 2nd, Columbia, Ch. $20.20,
W. M. S. $8.35; Kansas City, Woodlawn Ave., W. M. S. $10.00; Salisbury, W. M. S. $4.20; Fulton, second,
W. M. S. $2.40. Total Ch. $20.20, S.
S. $1.50, C. E. $2.50, W. M. S. $28.85.
Mississippi-Edwards,
S. C. I. Ch.
$16.73, W. M. S. $65.54; Edwards, S.
C. I. Ch. $20.00, W. M. S. $21.60;
Mound Bayou, W. M. S. $11.00; Providence ,Tillman, W. M. S. $1.64; Sarah
Blackburn (sent by Mr. Lehman) W.
M. S. $20.00; P. H. Moss, Edwards,
W. M. S. $5.00. Totals:
Ch. $36.73,
W. M. S. $124.78.
Kentucky-Paris,
7th Ch" B. & G.
50c.
Ohio-Cincinnati,
Kenyon, Ave. W.
M. S. $9.00; Dayton, Washington St.,
Norwood, Ch. 12.00, S. S. $7.35, C. E.
$5.00, W. M. S. $12.00, W. M. S. $17.60; Maple St., Lockland, W. M. S.
$~.55; Roscoe C. Elliott, Wyoming, 0.,
(for emergency) Ch. $80.00. Totals:
Ch. $12.00, S. E. $7.35, C. E. $5.00, W.
M. S. $47.15.
qklllhoma-F.
St., Ardmore, W. M.
S. $3.60; Clearview\ C. E. $3.50, W.
M. S. $10.00; 'Guthrie Ch. $1.15; Second, Muskogee, W. M. S. $5.85; Second, Okmulgee, Ch. $5.06; Second,
Okmulgee, Cll. $5.00, W. M. S. $3;15;
Sapulpa, Ch. $1.86; Sapulpa, Ch. $1.99; Sapulpa, Ch. $1.21; Sapulpa, eh.
$5.00. Totals:
Ch. $21,27. C, E. $3.50, W: M. S. $22.60.
Texas~Bay
City W. M. ·S. $1.80;
Cedar Grove, Rockwell, W. M. S. $1.55; Daingerfield
W. M. S. $3.00;
Cochran St., Dallas, W. M. S. $4.00;
Clarke St., Greenville, W. M. S. $2.50;
Lonely ·Mission, ·Hillsboro, W., M. S;
$2.70; Holland Chapel; Holland,' W.
M. S. $1.00.,.$1.00; True Vine, No.2,
Paris, W. M.. S. $1.00; Shady Grove,
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Clearview, $1.00; Leona Bush, Clearview, $1.00; L. E. Mayberry, Clearview, $1.00; Lillian Tucker,
Clearview, $1.00; Mrs. S.. A Pirtle, Muskogee, $1.00; Miss Orine Pirtle, Muskogee ,$1.00.
Tennessee-Bristol,
College, Av. W.
M. S. $1.20; Hansville, Right, B. S.
$2.80, W. M. S. $1.40; Johnson City,
W. Main, B. S. $2.50; Knoxville,
Payne St. W. M. S. $8.00; Shelbyville, B. S. $2.05. Individuals:
Mrs.
J. W. Holts, Right, $2.00; Lee Stone,
Nashville, $20.00; J. W. Scott, Shelbyville, $1.00; Jennie Williams, Shelbyville, $1.00.
S. Carolina-Antioch,
Varnville, W.
M. 8. $4.80; Galilee, Holly Hill, W.
M. S. $2.40; Maglane, Allendale, B. S.
46c.
Texas-Austin,
Central, Ch. $5.00,
B. S. $2.77; Bay City, B. S. $7.00;
Center Point, Dixon, Ch. $5.50; Hillsboro, Ch. $6.30; B. S. $1.02; Holland,
Ch. $2.00, W. M. S. $1.50; Houston,
Meadow St., Ch. $2.50, B. S. $7.20,
C. E. $2.50, W. M. S. $2.50; J. C. I.,
Hawkins, B. S. $16.16, W. M. S.
$10.03; Lyons, St. James W. M. S.
$1.30; Palestine, Fulton, Av. W. M.
S. $30.00; Taylor, Murphy St. W. M.
RECEIPTS
FROM THE NEGRO S. $3.00; Vine Grove, Bay City, B.
S. $2.00, W. M. 8. $2.50; Waco, CIliy
CHURCHES FOR APRIL 1922
St. B. S. $2.56.
Alabama-Mt.
Pleasant, Mathews,
Virginia-King's
Chapel, N. TazeB. 8. $1.80.
well B. S. $6.00; Floyd B. S. $5.00;
Akansas-Elliott
Chapel, Wabasee- Phillippi B. S. $22.25.
ka, W. M. S. $2.75; Mt. Sinai, N. Little Rock, B. S. $10.00; Oak Grove,
WATCH ST. LOUIS GROW
Scott, B. S. $2.00 W M. ,S. $1.00.
St. Louis, Mo., May 2, 1922.
Georgia-Mt.
Cliff, Springfield, Ch.
$3.84; New Mt. Pisgah, Thomasville, Dear Readers:
We have been so very busy that we
B. S. $4.00.
Illinois-Chicago,
Armour Ave. Ch. have not had time to write. However,
$21.00; Jacksonville 2nd, B. S. $1..00. since we sent our last report some
Indiana-Indianapolis,
2nd, W. M. strange things have happened again.
Our church work still moves on and
S. $5.80.
Kansas-Atchison,
2nd, W. M. S'. our baptistry is never dry. We are
$3.40; Kansas City, 3rd, B. S. $2.00; compelled to keep the water running
Topeka, 2nd, W. M. S. $11.42; Wich- into it to meet the demands of m('ll.
and women who come asking as of
ita, Indiana Ave., W. M. S. $2.00.
old: liMen and brethren, what must I
KentuckyMississippi-Christian
Chapel, Port do to be saved?"
We were blessed, not many weeks
Gibson, B. S. $33.53, W. M. 8. $6.20;
Edwards, B. S. $4.21; Fayette, 1st, ago, in having the Advisory Board of
B. S. $7.50; Jackson, Farish St. B. S. our National Convention present with
$3.68; Mound Bayou, B. S. $3.00; us. It gave us more courage and new
When the Board
had
Union Hill, Port Gibson, B. S. $4.50. inspiration.
W. M. S. $5.15; St. Luke, Pattison, W. closed their session, the sisters of the
M. S. $1.00; S. C. I. Edwards, Ch. church, under the leadership of Sis$25.00, C. E. $65.00, B. & G. $34.00; ter Alice Mitchell, served an elabUnion, Greenwood, B. S. $3.00; Vicks- orate repast to the delight of all.
our National
~rs. Bingham $5.00; Mrs. C. J. Jen- Dr., Preston Taylor,
burg, W. M. S. $3.00. Individuals: President; Pres. J. N. Ervin, of J. C.
W. M.
nings, Port Gibson, $5.00; Mrs. Sarah I., Hawkins, Texas; Elder
Sneed, $1.00; Mrs. Sophia Watsonfi Alphin, our National Corresponding
Secretary; Elder H. L. Herod, chair$1.00,
Missouri-Blackwater,
2nd, B. S. man of the program committee; Elder
$5.90, W. M. S. $6.45; Ch~mois, B. S. R. H. Gooden, pr~sident of the Na$2.09, W,. M. S. $1.50; Frankfort, 2nd, tiona I Bible School Association; Prof.
W. M. S. $4.80; Napton, B. S. $6.01, James Thomas, of Piedmont InstiW.
S. $7.20; Madison, 2nd, W. M. tute; Mrs. R. V. B. Grubbs and Mrs.
We
S. $3.50; St. Louis, Centennial, W. M. Singl~ton made timely talks.
were glad to have the Board present
S. $4.45; Salisbury, B. S. $5.00.
N. Carolina-Reidsville,
B. S, $3.75. with us.
On the 14th ~f April we surprised
Ohio-Dayton,
N~rwood, Ch~ $2.music~l chau50; Lockland, ~apt St., Ch. $17.00; th~ whole town with
Oxford, Elm St. B. S. $8.00. Indi- ta~qua and sing. It was indeed
viduals:
T. L. Feeny, Oxford, $.8.00. eye-opening for the public, for the
Oklahoma-Clearview,;
Ch. ,$4.00; Church of Christ here in thj~ city.
M~skogee, 2nd, B. & G. $dlO;' Sha~- ThiOlis on~ ~f th~ many ways w~ are
f~rth to let the city of St.
n~e, Porter, W. M. S. $~.~O; Thlsa, putting
(
, r
' ,.
,
M~4ison, Av~,
M. S, $4.00.. lW~i- Louis know that we are a live wire.
On Easter Sunday we broke the revid~als: q. W. rrlflyberry! 9~arview,
$2.00; W.. M. ,Tucker, Clea):'view" $1.- c~rd; The pr~sid~nt of the Mission00;. J .. W,. ~""ai~,;[ qearvic)V', $1.QO; a:r~ ~;'ociety requesteo 'all th~, ~embers
D. C. Carethers, Glearview, $1.00; W. to b~ lire sent at 6 o'clock in th~ 'mornA~d {Vhl1eali
th~ ~orjd ~as
~"'~J1sh, ¢.1earYl~w'1:$~.OO;,W,
.'t·,'
('
mthers" Cle.a.rvie~"" $1.00; R: Bush, hushed i~ slum berland, a large num-

Cason, W. M. S. $2.32; White Oak
Chapel, Omaha, W. M. S. $2.25; Austin, Central Mission, Ch. $1.80; Shelton Hill, Paris, W. M. S. $1.00; Vine
Grove, Bay City, W. M. S. $3.05.
Totals:
Ch. $1.80, W. M. S. $30.67.
Eastern District of Texas, W. M. S.
sent by Lula Smith, Cir. $30.96, $25.00. Total, $55.96.
S. Carolina-Antioch,
Varnville,
Ch. $5.00; Ashton Branch, Lodge, Ch.
$1.50; Cherry Grove, Brunson, Ch.
$2.52; Cypress Creek, Waterloo, W.
M. S. $2.50; Ehrhardt,
Ch. $3.00;
Three Mile Creek, Ehrhardt, Ch. $5.30; Mt. Pleasant, Hampton, Ch. $3.05.
Totals:
Ch. $20.37, W. M. 8. $2.50.
C. P. Green, sent by Mr. Lehman for
Special Evang. Work, Tri. $1.00.
Virginia-Ninth,
Roanoke, W. M.
S. $3.00.
Tennessee-J ellico S. S. $4.50;
Payne St., Knoxville, W. M. S. $6.00,
Tri. $1.50; Gay St. Ch. $7.00; Lea
Av., Nashville, Ch. $7.15, S. S. $25.00,
W. M. S. $7.80, B. & G. $2.70. Totals
Ch. $15.15, S. S. $29.50, W. M. S. $1380, Tri. $1.50, B. & G. $2.70.
W. Virginia-Jones
St., Bluefield,
W. M. S. $6.30.
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bel' assembled at the church and had
one of the sweetest services ever held
in the church, and then we folks kept
it up all day
At night, although it
rained, the Bible School, under the
leadership
of Brother
Harry
G.
Grubbs, rendered a splendid program.
To our surprise, when we came to
ourselves, we had raised $100.0Q for
an Easter offering.
The Lord is still blessing us with
additions.
Last Sunday l11drning we
were blessed, with a young Methodist
preacher, just out of school. This
young man said he wants to get where
he can speak the truth and that alone.
\Ve are looking forward for some
great things to take place in St.
Louis in the way of a new building.
We will tell you about this ;n our next
letter.
Now brethren, I do think the time
has come that we ought to do some
big things for the extension of the
Master's
kingdom.
I believe we
ought to bestir ourselves and put on
program that will be keeping apace
with other religious bodies.
Now
you say what you please about us
having the plea, and that we are the
only people speaking only where the
Bible speaks, but until the Church of
Christ does some practical things the
denominational world will have its
grip upon the people. I feel that our
National Convention ought to be a
real convention or stop, I do know
brethren we must do' something more
tangible than paying out large sums
of money and getting together singing and praying. In order to put the
whole program over we must give
more, and I don't mean hundreds but
I mean thousands of dollars.
Our
people are leaving the
county
by
thousands and flocking to the city.
When they go into these cities and
cannot find a Church of Christ there,
they drift to other churches.
The
time has come that we must build
better church homes. Our schools are
lacking for funds, our teachers
are
making sacrifices giving their time
and energy ,our ministers and missionaries are suffering for proper support and our work in the large cities
need more help to carryon the work.
What are we going to do? Continue
to go to our conventions-District"
State and National, just to see who
can preach the best sermons, read the
best papers and sing the best songs?
Brethren, we cannot build churches,
take care of our schools and support
missionaries in Africa on talk. We
must do something.
Weare depending too much on other people. Let
the Negro Brotherhood of the Church
~f Christ awake and we can do, we
will do, and by the help of God we
will go over the top.
L. H. CRAWFORD.

a

Two women tra~eling in the same
passenger coach cOllld not agree
about the window, ~nd finally appealed to the brakeman. "If that window
remains ope~, I shall catch my death
of cold," objected on"e; to ~hich the
oth~r
promptly
r~plied, ' "If it is
..
I
closed, I shall smother
to death."
Tli~ brakeman scratched his head in
perJllexity until ~n old gentleman sitting near by propose~, "Open the
~ndow until on~ freezes
death,
a~d then cl~se it uritilthe
other
smothers tp ~eath, ahd then the rest
of us can fiqish our journey i~ peace."
-New
York Times.
'
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then the building of the temple will Lois arrived home June 14th, and the
begin in earnest, and when it will be latter will remain for a two months
finished it will be seen that it stands visit, prior to her sailing for Japan,
on the foundation of the ideals given August 26th, as a missionary under
to
the twelve apostles and the gate- the U. C. M. S.
WHAT SHALL BE OUR CONcomes when Christianity will have
way into it will be through the prinVance Smith, of the College Class
TRIBuTION
permeated all human activity and the
ciples of the twelve tribes of Israel of 1922, returned to his home in DanChristian instincts will have been well
and the inside finishings will be con- ville, Ky., last week. He will enroll
J. B. LEHMAN
developed, it will be found that it is
tributions of all the peoples and na- as a student at Butler College, In"He that goeth forth and weepeth, made up of the contributions of the tions and tongues.
And all of them dianapolis, in the fall.
bearing seed for sowing, shall doubt- good things of every nation and kin- will combine to build a wall about it
Sere Myers, also of this year's Colless come again with joy, bringing dred and tongue and people, and the so high that the makers of false cults
le;;;e
Class, will leave next week to
rubbish of each one of them will be
his sheaves with him.'
and false systems and false standards
take up his duties as pastor of the
discarded.
It
was
this
though
the
"And the nations shall walk amidst
will be kept out. "Without are the church at Austin, Texas.
the light thereof: and the kings of prophet had in mind when he said:
dogs, and the sorcerers, and the forWe 'have had four mid-week meet"And the gates thereof shall in no
the earth bring their glory into it."
nicators, and the murderers, and the ings thus far this summer and these
wise
be
shut
by
day
(for
there
shall
Practically all nations are enough
idolators, and everyone that maketh have been under the leadership of
shall
self-sufficient to think
they
have be no night there): and they
and loveth a lie."
Pres. Lehman, Prof. Jacobs,
Prof.
about all that is worth having and bring the glory and the honor of the
Now let us remember this building Bebout and Erva Burton.
that if others are to be anything they nation into it: and there shall in no is now being erected.
A long time
The Christian
Endeavor
service,
must transform themselves into just wise enter into it anything unclean, ago the twelve tribes of Israel made
June 11th, was led by Ruby Henry
or
he
that
maketh
an
abomination
and
such as they are. The Jewish propha way to the grounds, then the twelve and Frank Snider.
ets wrote of the sublime ideals of a a lie: but only they that are written apostles laid the twelve pillars of the
June 12th, the Literary Society proredeemed world, but the rank and in the Lamb's book of life."
foundation.
Now we are working on gram was under the direction of SydAnd it will be a wonderful discovfile of the Jews could not conceive the
the building and doing a little on the ney Spalding.
Luella Tyner, Evanidea that this was possible without ery for all of us when we find out protecting wall that our descendants
geline Flagg, Willie Bailey and James
that
we
lack
much
of
the
sum
total
all becoming Jews first. They could
will make "great and high." But our Hamlin gave readings.
Muriel Jackthink of no great redeemed society of the good qualities that ideal so- work is desultory and slow. In fact
son sang "I wonder If Ever the Rose"
ciety
will
be
made
up
of.
We
will
except as an all-pervading
Jewery.
some of us do not know that we are and the Boys' Glee Club gave two
When the Romans came into the king- then find that what the great Jews working on the temple.
We do not numbers.
Peter Washington
was
like
Abraham
brought
into
it
were
dom they could think of no world of
know we are working on the most elected
president
to
take Vance
the
most
essential
things.
We
will
righteousness exce:,..'.•• s all would be
magnificent building of all the world. Smith's place.
Irene
Burgess
is
Romanized. They hunted for a word find that the Roman, poisoned as he God has to take us and shake us up
chaplain and Edwin Robertson secwas
with
the
notion
of
imperial
powthat would express it and they found
with terrible upheavals sometimes to retary.
it in catI1\oi~.<:
t~.
Catholic
means er, h s given much to the future;
try to awaken us.
The sawmill is busy turning out
that
the
Anglo-Saxon
brought
in
a
whole, complete or universal.
They
The temple is being built when we lumber
for the new Community
tremendous
amount
of
good
things;
wanted the Church to be one and they
reconstruct
society after the prin- School building. Work has been bethought that must be what they had and that the newer nations coming in ciples of Christianity.
The wall gun on the foundation.
and
and they were willing to use all the now, nations like the Negroes
great and high is being built when we
One group of boys is re-painting
force at their command to hold it Chinese and Japanese and Hindoos, devise systems of education whereby
the
Mansion and another is at work
such. Later when the Anglo-Saxon have qualities that are indispensable the children of all the nations are
completing the Annex.
in
that
great
civilization.
It
is
even
came into the first place in world
enlightened. As long as we allow the
One hundred and twenty crates of
affairs, whiche he had made tremen- possible that each one of the present children of the nations to grow up in
tomatoes have been shipped to date.
denominations
are
developing
at
least
dous strides in advance of the Roignorance and vice we are insuring
Mrs. Slater led the June missionary
mans, he was still bothered with the one principle that will be a valuable all kinds of viciousness within the
meeting.
idea that everything must be Anglo- part of that great temple that is to temple compound.
As long as we
Miss Evans and Odessa Howard
be.
Saxon before it can be any thing.
say that the Negro youth shall not were recent Jackson visitors.
Our
greatest
fault
is
that
we
are
It is this idea that underlies his dehave a Christian education we must
Pres. Lehman is at Columbia, Mo.,
sire for lynching and for other things willing to destroy the most valuable have blood hounds, and jails
and dedicating a church there.
timber
fo)'
the
temple
because
we
that the future will condemn.
This
hangings, and all kinds of indecencies
idea is the fundamental spirit of de- have never used it in our carpenter and uncleannesses.
The negro has COCHRAN STREET
CHRISTIAN
nominationalism.
The average Bap- work. Some have been used to make some timber that is needed for the
CHURCH, DALLAS, TEXAS
tist is not averse to Christian unity, houses of pine and we do not know inside finishings of the temple, but it
but according to his idea it can come what beauty there is in the poplars, is not available until a Christian eduThe ... Cochran...... Street. __
. Christian
only by making all Baptists just like oaks, walnuts, cedars, etc. It is cer- cation is given to his children and Church has had an unusually fine
himself, with the same procedure in tain that the Negro has some quali- the really good qualities are brought year's work. The large debt has been
all details.
The rank and file 0'£ the ties that will set off the interior of out. Some of us have committed the paid and the notes burned. The faMethodists, Presbyterians,
Episcopa- that temple with luster, the Chinese supreme folly of allowing politicians, mous "G" Clef Club of the city renlians and Disciples are in the same will put some finishing touches into men who kn:ow I"f>thing'rof Chrisdered one of its Twilight Musicals at
mind. Many a Disciple wants Chris- it that no Jewish, Roman or Anglo- tianity, to prate to us about our safetion union but he will have none of Saxon hand can put there. The Hin- ty being in keeping the Negro ignor- the church last month. At which tin,e
it unless it can come with all the doo has something that none other ant and vicious. Some w.<Juld even the officers had to install one hundred
procedure in worship and action that can give. And God will have no tem- follow this mirage to the point where special chairs.
One of the leading
he has been used to. If the united ple at all until he can have it just they would find a complete destruc- millionaires of the city with a party
church would want to kneel at the right. He is willing to wait another tion of our civilization.
of friends came. The most prominent
altar to take communion as the Meth- civilization or even ages if need be in
order
that
an
inferior
building
may
people
of our own race came in large
odists do he would run
from
it,
S. C. I. NOTES
not
be
built.
The
Jew
was
told
plainnumbers.
Nearly 15 people have been
though the Methodist is as near the
he lacked
original in this as the Disciple
of ly that as an architect
added to the church this spring. We
Mr. Harry Smith, evangelist for
Christ is. Each denomination thinks something, he told the Roman that
closed a very successful revival with
Texas,
was
a
campus
visitor
June
itself sufficient in itself, thinks it has his massive rough timbers would not
13th and 14th.
five who were bal'tised the third Sunall the truth there is and the others make a good temple, and he is telling
Mrs. Lehman has been attending day of May. Rev. W. M. Wilson and
the
Anglo-Saxon
now
that
he
has
too
are all wrong.
few varieties of building materials to the College of Missions Commence- his officers are pushing things to the
The Redeemed Society Will Have All make' such a temple as he wants. ment at Indianapolis, Ind., where her
front.
That Is Good and Great in
When Christianity will have
suf- daughter was a member of the gradEvery Nation
ficiently permeated the world to per- uating class, as well as visit relatives
"Better one hundred little fellows,
Miss Lois received diAll this self-sufficient idea must be mit the architects of all the nations and friends.
all pushing ahead to make things go,
plomas
from
the
College
of
Missions
overcome before
Christianity
will to pool their good ideas and discard
and the the National Kindergarten
tha'n one big fellow waiting for things
come into its own. When that
age the foolish notions they have had,
of Chica~o'. Mrs. Lehman and 'Miss to start."
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Port Gibson, Miss., May 29, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
I am writing you that you may
know of my work. I have no complaints to make to you, nor excuses.
I am just doing the best I can for
the cause of Him who died that the
world could be saved through
Him.
I am not telling you of the many disappointments I have had, because I
am looking for a brighter future, and,
too, I must bear something for the
cause.
On April 29th and 30th I was at the
district convention held, at Oxmore,
Alabama. The meeting was well attended and they conducted things in
a business-like way. All seem to be
doing good work and to have the work
:at heart. Sister M. A. Haygood keeps
them in remembrance of the resolutions that were adopted at the State
Convention.
She is doing her part.
I wish we had more such women in
every district in Alabama, Georgia,
Florida. and South Carolina.
I do
not mean that the brethren in the
Birmingham district are not working.
I made mention of Sister Haygood
because we have so few women who
.are willing to take hold of the work
like her and try to bring the work to
a success. The W. M. S. of Oxmore
donated to me $12.50, the church gave
me the Easter offering they had collected ,which was $3.00, to report for
them.
The Bessemer W. M. S. donated to·
me $1.00.
I preached at the Eleventh Street
Church, Birmingham, on Wednesday
night before the fifth Sunday in April.
We had a nice crowd out. They donated to me $3..25 and turned in to me
$1.05, the amount they had collected
for an Easter offering. I believe the
church there will soon take on new
life. The attendance will be better
providing our members are not affected by the immigration fever which
is goin~ around Birmingham.
Leaving Birmingham April 30th, I
arrived at home the evening of May
1st to greet my loved ones. While at
home I had a chance to go to the public school commencement. I also visited S. C. I. commencement.
While
there at S. C. 1. we ordained three
young men for tJ:!.eministry.
One of
these young men, Peter Washbl,gton,
I persuaded to go to S. C. 1. last year,
and, too, I feel as a father to him

..

·1

_...C__~_R,.,.,.,.,CH,.,.,.,.,L_IFE~
because the only school he got prior
to going. to S. C. I. was at the Alabama Christian Institute, where I was
principal.
I do not know the other
young men but I have hope in them
because their future seems bright.
I visited the
quarterly
meeting
which was held at my home church.
The meeting was not as good as I
had hoped for, because there was a
spirit of confusion there, but I am
praying that we will overcome the
difficulty and do a greater work for
the Master.
On the third Lord's Day in May I
preached at Christian Chapel, Port
Gibson, Miss., to a nice crowd. The
crowd would have been much larger
but a special service was held at the
Methodist church, where the Baccalaureate sermon was preached for the
town school.
On the fourth Lord's Day I visited
the district
meeting
held at the
Bethersday Church, near Oconee, Ga.
We had a good n'1eeting and the spirit
was as it shauld have been. I preached
for them in the morning, Bro. C. E.
Edwards in the afternoon, and Bro.
W. H. Smith at night. There was a
large crowd but the rain and cool
weather
prevented quite a number
from coming out.
I was very much shocked when I
reached the home of Elder W. H.
Smith to find that the death angel
had visited the home of Bro. S. J.
Smith and had taken with him the
wife of Bro. Smith. She was loved
by all, was a good ·wife and always
wore a sunny smile. The Lord had
need of her so he sent for her. It
was indeed heart-breaking,
but we
must consider that "Earth has no
sorrows that Heaven cannot he~l."
I am planning to hold a meeting at
Birmingham beginning July 2nd. By
the time this article is· out I will have
visited most of the churches in Georgia and will have been in Florida.
Yours truly,
I. C. FRANKLIN,
Regional Evangelist.
H~kinsyille, Ky., 7-12-22.
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strenuous work.
With
opposition,
and competition, he has proven to be
an uncompromising, energetic mixer;
and has made many friends here. We
only have a faithful few members
here, and our building isn't very inviting. So that seemed to have been
his central thought, to devise some
plans to secure a better building. I
am now glad to say that we have the
matter fully in hand. In the near
future we will be ready to begin.
We had a rally on the fourth Lord's
Day in May, with Elder Preston Taylor with us and who also contributed
$100.00. The sum total raised was
$267.69.
We ask your prayers that we may
be better prepared to do a greater
work.
I remain yours for the Master's
work.
JOHN WILLIAMS,
808 E. 2nd St., Hop,kinsville, Ky.
FROM THE BANKS OF THE
OLD KY.
"Mine answer to those that ask
me" is in the language of an old Ky.
deacon, who did not DEAK very well.
When finally with shining eyes he did
show up one Christmas morning, and
the pastor called on him to "lead in
prayer."
Clearing the rusty cobwebs
from his prayer channel, he solemnly
closed his eyes and folded his arms
across his heaving breast and began,
"Good Laud, I thank you that I ain't
neither dead nor damned nor gone no
whar. And my blood is still runnin'
wawm in mer veins, to make my
peace calling and 'lection sho." Such
is my reply to my many friends who
write me and inquire "WHAT has become of 'The Banks of the Old Ky?'
":i:-Iaveyou been sick?" "What is the
matter with your funny vein?" "Will
we hear from you again in the Plea?"
"Have you quit?" etc.
No! I've not QUIT!
As Paul
J ones said, "I'm just getting ready to
fight." Am leaving tomorrow to go
down on the Mississippi river to fight
sin, sadness and mosquitoes.
"Pray
for me Chet." Really I've been pressed for time, helping to arrange programs for both Church and S. S. Conventions which are scheduled to aFrive here at Old First July 17th-24th.
Weare building a hall on the corner
of church lot, for the comfort of those
coming and for the benefit of those
who abide with us till they "Go
hence."
We're looking forward now to the
State Convention. We ought to have
good reports.
Another good man
must be put on the field (if I have to
myself) and arouse the missionary
and educational
interests
of the
state.
Nevt\r was the saying truer
than now, "F'ields are white and harvest waiting."
Some great probl~ms
will come up for s~lution at this convention.
We must approach these
great matters with prayerful minds,
remembering that tho~who
come
behind us will judge whether or not
w.e dealt worthily ~nd wisely. I be~
li~ve the great li~rt of Old Ky. is
on the Lord's side, and wisdom decla~~s that in a multitude of counsel

Dear Editor of the Gospe~ Plea:
P-lease allow me space to tell you thet;e is saft\ty. With hear.ts open to
of our work. We ar~ moving along co,n~c.t~on,and vrilliIlcgto ~?, the best
slowly, ,but surely.
thing, we ought to have a harmonious
T~
is ~
e.nd of t\Vo suc~essful
convention,
this being the
years that Eld. W. H. Neal has been jubilee
with us. And he has done a very fiftieth year that some of the brethren
:,
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have met to sing "And Are We Yet
Alive."
The season is blessing us with an
abundance of "maple
leaves
and
branch water," so that none may have
to go hungry or thirsty.
Yours truly,
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nicholasville, Ky. 6-3-22.

------------

TO THE CHURCHES

OF TEXAS

It will be only about five weeks until we will be in the annual District
Convention which will be held in July.
The program will be out in a few
days. The District Evangelists have
not done any work, or at least they
have not reported any work to me.
I was to receive a report from them
monthly, but not one has been received. Neither evangelist h3s n·
ported anything for the Easter Educational Rally. This is plain prod
of lack of interest in Christian Education. I am taking this opportunity
to notify each church to be represented in the District Convention with
two dollars for every member. There
are many members who should give
five or ten dollars or even more.
Shall we not bring the Lord's tithe
and put it into his treasury that the
work of His kingdom may go forward
to success?
The pastors and officers
should meet at once and plan the
drive for the two dollars per member. You should canvass every member. See that no one is overlooked.
Brethren, if we ever did our best we
should do it in these next two months.
To fail this year will mean a 'complete
failure for Texas and some of the
good things she has enjoyed may pass
from her. We were to be faithful in
carrying out our part of the agreement, but we have not been faithful
as you all know. Why, if our membership
should give two dollars
around, we would go over the ten
thousand dollar mark, and if we do
less than half of that we ought to
just quit. We want help, but we do
not make a showing when we are
helped. Those of us who are helped
most are seemingly the least appreciative. Some of us have done absolutely nothing for the state treasury.
We pray for opportunities

and when

God answers our prayer!) we will not
use them.

Many of us are like the

man being carried to his final resting
place because he would not work and
was starving

to death.

While on the

way a I1UI;nwanted to know why they
were ~oing to bury

him alive and

they replied because

he would

work and had nothing to eat.

not

"Why,"

he said, "I will give him a bushel of
corn."

Tb,e man raised up and asked

if it Wll,S shelled, and the reply was
"No.", Said he, "I;>rive on,." Still another man said, "I will give him some
meal," but the starving

man asked if

it Were cooked, and when ~old that it
was not, he said, "Drive on."
just what w.e are say~ng.
rather

T~is is

We w:ould

go t~ .our fin,al resti~

place

than to do our duty in tqe kingdom.
Br.ethre~,

we are

getting

the

corn

I

given to us!

Sha.ll w~ not grind it

anq cook it oUJ.:selves? Th~ oppor-

!,

tunity is ours, why not use it?
H. G. SMITH,

Evangelist.
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AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
"Even so it is not the will of our
Father which is in heaven that one
of these little ones should perish."
Whenever practical in our traveling we usually spend Saturday night
and Sunday among the rural churches,
as Sunday is about the only day that
the rural people congregate themselves. It is always a pleasure to be
in one of these homes however humble, especially where ther are child~en. You do not have to question
anyone about the ~ctivities of the
community, just a little while and
there wfill be some ~emoJ$tration.
As evening draws on, the finishing
touch of the Saturday evening baseball game is the Saturday night's
"party" which of course begins about
8 :30 'p. m. and closes anywhere between 1:30 and 4:30 a. m. Here all
of tlie young people and a few older
ones gather together for a good time.
When Sunday comes the same young
people drag out to the church at a
late hour for Bible School and Church.
The church that ;>eemsto be eager for
its chance ,opens its doors and holds
them for two long services, Bible
School and preaching,
Of course,
under these conditions, you could not
look for much of a Religious Program. It appears that there is such
an opportunjty for the rural church
with its children and young people.
One cannot but
sympathize
with
them when they find that there is
nothing offered toward their development save the
Bible School and
church-and
church once a month.
We are told that religion touches all
of life or none of it. Then think of
a church in a community with the
commission "Teaching them to observe all things whatsoever I have
commanded you," looking only to the
development of the spiritual life. We
cannot look for that abundant life
expressing itself in altruistic service.
St. Luke 2 :52 tells us that Jesus
grew is wisdom and stature, and in
favor with God and man. This gives
us a four-fold growth; intellectual,
physical, spiritual and social.
Unless religion touches all of these it
does not touch any. With no other
agency or organization to look after
the physical and social development,
the latter which is being sadly neglected, the greatest opportunity is afforded the rural church.
It seems
that with earnest and energetic leaders these pupils of the Bible School
with bodies fully' developed, reflecting the picture of health and living
so close to nature, could easily be
given the fourfold growth. What advantage is it to the rural church to
stand in the community year after
year, pointing souls to Christ,
and
then leave it to outer influences to
sh8pe their destiny?
Since we all
agree that rural people crave amusements as those of the city, or any
other place, why not before condemning·adivities now at work: in our rural
communities
put something better
in their place. Jeremiah, in tearing
down the' altars his f~thers had built
had sb~ething

better

to offer.

Any rural church would crown its

labors with success if it would give
the community
which it is serving
a Religious Program that would touch
the whole life. It has been said that
the country furnishes the city with
leadership. If this is true, one of the
greatest gifts of the country would be
the life with the 100 per cent growth.
I have in mind a certain church where
the white friends of the city gave a
thousand dollars toward helping the
colored church get a loan for three
thousand dollar church site.
After
securing the loan and purchasing the
site, this church does not get along
the best because it is made up of
rural membership whose custom was
to have preaching one Sunday in the
month. It is hard to break a custom.
Some of the practices of the rural
church have a psychological effect upon its constituents, therefore leaders
in the rural church should strive for
a fourfold development.
Direct the
social amusements of the young people of the community. Supervise all
the activities of the community. Have
all of the people look to the church
for what is good and above all remember their needs. Do not allow
them to perish iI,l the hands of the
church.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
Teacher Training Superintendent.

---~-'----HOW TO ORDER BIBLE SCHOOL
SUPPLIES
Those schools using Uniform Series
will order supplies as follows:
Adults (ages 24 to death) Special
Course, "Hints on Child Training.
Young People (ages 18 to 24) Bible
Student's Quarterly.
Seniors (ages 15, 16, 17) Scholar's
Quarterly.
13, 14)
Intermediates (ages
12,
Scholar's Quarterly.
Juniors (ages 9, 10, 11) Youth's
Quarterly.
Primaries (ages 6, 7, 8) Primary
Quarterly with Handwork.
Beginners (ages 4, 5) Bible Lesson
Leaves or Picture Cards.
Grade School according to age.
E. R. WILLIAMS, T. T. Supt.
FUNDS

RECEIVED
LEHMAN

BY

J.

B.

J. T. Smith, Memphis, Tenn ....$ 25.00
Mt. Olivet Church, Baltimore,
Maryland,
.
8.00
Total for Special Evangelism ...$ 33.00
AlabamaMajestic Church
$ 2.27
11th St. Church, BirmiI\gham
3.25
11th St. Church, Birmingham
1.05
Easter
.
1.00
Bessemer Church
.
Macedonia Church
. 12.50
3.00
Macedonia Church, Easter,
.
Total from Alabama, Special
Evangelism
.$ 23.07
GeorgiaMt. Cliff.. Tusculum, Spe~l
Evangelis~
.-$ 2.00
South CarolinaEhrhardt~ Special Evan. ....$ 1.50
ArkansasDistrict r.i'eeting
$ 1.15
4.63
Washington Church
.
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1.55 his head in, which I knew he would

"';:h"r::;:'

Plummer:i~~ Ch~rc~
Mt. t~~na~OCk~~c
...' ~~

3.97 dOin a few seconds the mare puts her
7.25 head in through the window again.
I dropped a vine and again made a
Total for Special Evangelism$ 18.55 noise but it startled neither of the
Texasanimals and they fed together until
Center Points, Dixon,'
$ 10.43 the vines were all gone. The mare
Bluff Springs, Elkhart
10.00 showed no disposition to disturb the
New Hope, Elkhart,
.60 mule so long as there was anything
Jenkins Chapel, Priscilla,
.50 to fear.
Fulton Street, Palestine,
3.00
If we think of the origin of the
Corinth, K;ilgore,
2'.23 mule and the relation he sustains to
Murphy St., Taylor,
20.25 the horse we feel that they should be
St. James Church, Lyons,
5.25 the greatest of friends even though
Forest ~t. Church, Beaumont,
5.00 there is a great difference
in their
Shelton Hill, Paris,
2.50 temperment.
The mule is often callLive Oak, Bay City,
1.50 ed a fool but it is rare that one gets
Lovely Mission, Hillsboro,
4.00 frightened and runs away and kills
Clark St., Greenville,
3.90 himself.
He may kill you but not
Daingerfield Church, Daingerhimself. Such can not be said of the
field,
3.19 horse. When our country is at peace
with the world the question is often
Total this time
$ 72.35 asked, "What shall we do with the
A great question about a
Two-thirds of this
48:23 Negro?"
great race! If we had the world's deTHE MARE AND THE MULE
cision on it, the answer would come
. from every land, sanctioned by the
Once, not long since, I was seated Father of Light, "Give him a chance."
upstairs in a house that I had built Do you not think this a wise and just
for a tenant house, busily engaged in decision? From the time the Negro
picking peanuts and dropping
the he has been of inestimable value to
vines to a lower floor and near to an was landed at Jamestown 'till today
open window. It was about 2 o'clock this country. No other being has
p. m. that I began picking the pin- been used in so many ways and in so
dars and at about 4 my attention was many places as the American Negro
attracted to something that was tak- and he has always shown his ability
ing place at the open window near and proven his worth even with the
which I was throwing the vines.
odds against him. When a slave, he
I had some animals feeding in the was tried and burdened with such
field in which the house stands,
a things as no other race would have
mare and two mules. The mare was stood. From long before dawn 'till
about seven and the mule of which I the sun had hidden himself behind the
write about twelve years old, named western horizon he tioled through
respectively Coley and Pete. Through heat or cold, in valley or in hill, pavand about this window these animals ing the way and laying the foundation
often fed. Let me narrate what I for this great "Amerincan Commonobserved as they fed through it at wealth."
this time.
During the days of his bondage the
Pete was a guant, voracious old Negro was loyal to his master and
mule that showed littl~ or no fear showed his fidelity by caring for maswhen eating or supplyin~: his wants ter's stock, making master's crop and
in any way. Coley was a wise looking protecting master's family, when the
creature with a lofty air and was country was at war and the times had
more corpulent than Pete, yet she gotten too hot for master to stay at
seeced to enjoy feasting on peanut home; and not only this, but the Neyines. As I sat there quietly work- gro was often called to go and join
ing, these two brought a train
of master in the frays which were desthoughts to my mind which led me to tined to weld the links of the chain
give special attention to their actions. with which he was bound.
Some one, some time, some where,
Our Negroes have played an imsaid, "The Negro and the Mule," portant part in every great was in
which naturally leads one who studies which this country has engaged. Was
the characteristics of the two animals not the Negro used in the Revoluto say, "The Caucasian
and
the tionary War, in the Civil War, and in
Horse.
The ~ule was the first to the Spanish American War? Was it
come to the window and begin feed- not in the Spanish American War,
ing but was soon followed by the mare when our national honor was on a
and for a time they fed together in pivotal point and it seemed that aU
a friendly way. The mule, however, hope of victory was lost on the West
seemed so well contented and ate so Indian Islands ,that the Negro, ungreedily that the mare became dis- der the command of Col. Theod.ore
satisfied and began to bite him, which Roosevelt, stood so firmly and fought
was to say, "Pete, you must do bet- so stu~bornly that their leader beter or I must have this all to myself." came known as the "Rough Rider"
But Pete says, "Coley, I am hungry and a terror to war fraternity?
and was here first, so now I insist on
Why was the Negro called to France
holding my place." Then Coley turns to engage in the great World War?
to him and his head cOyPesout of the To shorten the work. His face is like
window; but hers is out too. Soon the black flag a symbol QJ death; and
she 'puts her head back and begins sane men fe~r death.
The Negro
eating, while Pete puts his'Jt.louth o.n went to the World War and was a
the ~ill of the window. Seeing the lion in the fight; In vie'Y of this and
condition, a new thought came to my the other deeds he has done, many of
.mind and I dropped another vine and which space forbids mention', will you
at the same time made a slight noise, not say, Give him a chance?
ju,st enough to unnerve the mare and
Could we but call some of OUl' uacause her to remove her head from
the window. Straightway Pete puts
~..~

PAGE FOUR.
Below we are glvmg a list of the
names of the graduates of the Southern Christian Institute
with their
present occupations and addresses as
far as we know them. We will consider it a kindness if our readers will
assist us in correcting where we are
wrong and filling in where blanks are
left. We want this list perfect by the
time of the home coming next May.
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Texas.
the writer left Cleveland over the Big
Martin, John M., '21, teacher, Kerrs, Four R. R. enroute to Columbus, 0.,
Arkansas.
to attend the State Convention which
Barnette, Timothy, '14.
Matthews,
Seecher,
'08, laborer, rr.et at the 21st and Broadway Chris.Barnette, Louverne, '16.
Clarksdale, Miss.
tian Church, the largest convention
Brayboy, Mrs. Annie P. Brown, '07,
Maxey, Leola B., '22, student,
Ed- I have ever attended and which is
teacher, Ft. Deposit, Ala.
wards, Miss.
said to be, annually, the largest conBrayboy, Mrs. Mary Lewis, '18, 1013
Moore, William, '20.
vention in our brotherhood.
The adN .7th Ave., Pensacola, Fla.
McCoy, Mrs. Elizabeth
Guy, '03, dresses delivered by the following
Brown, Evalyn, '21, teacher, Indianteacher.
brethren were masterpieces:
Bro. C.
,
ola, Miss.
J. B. LEHMAN.
Miller, Hudson, '09, minister, Minter E. Benlehr, India; Bro. C. Manley
Brown, Rosa V., '22, assistant matron,
City, Miss.
Morton, South America; Bro. Rob't
College
Edwards, Miss.
Miller, Linda, '19, 1244 E. 21st St., Hopkins, St. Louis, Mo.; Bro. H. O.
Berry, C. Albert, B.S. '08, superin- Brown, Viola, '21, teacher, Lum, Ala.
Los Angeles, Cal.
Pritchard, Indianapolis,
Ind.;
Bro.
Buchanan, Leonidas D., '03, teacher,
tendent, Hawkins, Texas.
Miller, Olivia, '22, Mound Bayou, Mis. Chas. T. Paul, College of Missions;
Florence, Ala.
sissippi.
Bro. Geo. A. Campbell, Indianapolis.
Berry, Mrs. Nancy Jennings, '15,- ma- Burrows, Presley, '09, Y. M. C. A.
Moss,
P. H., '01, National S. S. SecThe State workers also kept themtron, Hawkins, Texas.
worker, Evanston, Ill.
retary, Edwards, Miss.
selves
abreast with the great task in
Brooks, Luther, B.S. '08, teacher when Coleman, Frank H., '10, minister,
Myatt, Mrs. Olivia Hicks, '17, Kan- their deliberations.
Everyone
who
he died.
Mound, La.
sas City, Mo.
attended this convention could not
Blackburn, Deetsy Luella, '15, Na- Coleman, Stephen, '17, helper in packPage, Lesly V., '22, student, Edwards, help but come away brimming full of
tional Elementary
Sup't,
601
. ing house, Mound, La.
Miss.
good things to carry to his congregaEverett St., Oklahoma City, Okla. Coleman,
Odessa
Barnette,
'19,
Peoples, Robert Hayes, '22, student, tion. The, women in their work were
Coleman, Mrs. Florence Blackburr\
Mound, La.
Edwards, Miss.
not one whit behind the chiefest.
'14, Mound, La.
Cowan, Alice Blackburn, '20, 60 N.
Perkins, Fred, '13.
The writer had the pleasure
of
Conic, Mrs. Eudora
Hutton,
'08,
Garfield Ave., Columbus, Ohio.
Perkins, Norval, '09, Chicago, Ill.
stopping with Bro. and Sister J. M.
teacher, Jackson, Miss.
Davis, Edward, '15, St. Louis, Mo.
Phelps, Tynie, '16, Chicago, Ill.
Cowan. Both are graduates of our
Cook, D. Arthur, B.S., '08, minister. Davis, Richard H., '13, minister, 2037
Powell, Pearl A., '22, teacher,
Ed- splendid College at Edwards, MissisCotterell, Henry, A.B., '01, missionEdison Ave., Cincinnati, Ohio.
wards, Miss.
sippi. Yes, I saw in them the fruits
ary to Jamaica when he died.
.Darby, Wheeler, '22, student,
EdRichards, Z. D., '05, teacher when he of that great school-the
Christlike
Cotterell,
Samuel,
'08, physician,
wards, Miss.
died.
spirit, the abundance of hospitality,
Waycross, Ga.
Franklin, Isom, '01, regional evangelRobinson, Gentry, '12.
good house keeping, well prepared
Dunson,
Peter,
'18,
engineering,
ist, Port Gibson, Miss.
Rundles, James, '15, minister, 128 E. meals they served, and the welcome
student when he died.
Gray, Mrs. Cordelia Mosely, '14, ChiMonument St., Jackson, Miss.
given to the writer. Mrs. Cowan was
Ford, Mrs. Cornelia McClodden, '20,
cago, Ill.
Rundles, Mrs. Pandora Thomas, '16, in the class with my daughter, Ella,
teacher, New Albany, Miss.
Griffin, Hampton D., '11, minister,
minister's wife when she died.
and it was her pleasure to speak of
Freeman, Jerome, '21, student, 1207
401 N. 5th St., Columbia, Mo.
Shirley, Eustace A., student when he her school life and her love for the
W .Center St., Des Moines, Iowa. Grubbs, Seberlie, '15, Paducah, Ky.
died.
faculty and school. Bro. Cowan is
Gray, George H., B.S., '14, lawyer, Hampton,
Hannah
Williams,
'01,
Sims, Wesley, '18, mjnister, 2317 Mor- in the mail service and is making
Washington, D. C.
teacher, Greenwood, Miss.
gan Ave., Parsons, Kan.
good. The beauty of their lives is
Gray, Prince A., '19, student, Beth- Holden, Maude, '21, teacher, Kerrs,
Sims, Mrs. Rosa Cage, minister's that they are ideal church people and
any, Nebraska.
Arkansas.
wife, 2317 Morgan Ave., Par- are a great factor in our church at
Gooden, Robert, '18, minister,
1215 Holmes, Mrs. Berniece Blackburn, '17,
sons, Kan.
Columbus.
May God continue His
T St., Washington, D. C.
601 N. Everett
St., Oklahoma
Smith, Mrs. Lulu Gettis, '09, regional blessings upon them both.
Grubbs, Mrs: Rosa V. Brown, B.S.,
City, Okla.
organizer, Hawkins, Texas.
Y cars in the service,
'11, missionary
field secretary,' Howard, Z. H., '03, superintendent,
Sneed, Roxie C., '01, merchant, Mound
2931 Lucas Ave., St. Louis, Mo.
Hawkins, Texas.
W. P. MARTIN.
Bayou, Miss.
Hay, J. Gordan, B.S., '03, missionary, Howard,
Mrs. Celeste Brown, '03,
Spalding, Sydney, '22, student,
EdTorrington, Jamaica, B. W. I.
teacher, Hawkins, Texas.
Knoxvilie, Tenn., May 23, 1922.
wards, Miss.
Hicks, Isom, '18, minister, 1303 Bayou Howard, Odessa L., '22, student, EdDear Editor:
Taylor, Nathan, '92, lawyer,
3457
St., Houston, Texas.
wards, Miss.
The corner stone laying
at
the
State St., Chicago, Ill.
Hunt, Eric, B.S., '11, missionary, Hunter, Carey, '20, laborer, Franklin,
Ave. Church of Knoxville,
Taylor, Zeola, '19, nurse, New York Ninth
Providence, Castleton P.O., JaInd.
Tenn., proved to be one of the greatCity.
maica, B. W. I.
Hurdle, Billy 0., '05, teacher dhen he
Timberlick, Edward, '20, minister, est ever held in the South. Elder
Hutton, Simon, A.B., '01, mail cardied.
Preston Taylor, of Nashville,
had
Dermot, Ark.
rier, Edwards, Miss.
Hutton, Lynn, '07.
charge.
The
Masons,
the
Odd
FelTimberlick, Mrs. Evalyn
Spears,
Kalana, Thomas B., '16, missionary, Jackson, Rosa, '21, teacher, 1013 N.
'20, minister's wife, Dermot, Ark. lows, the K. of P.s and all other subKimberly, S. Africa.
7th Ave,. Pensacola, Fla.
Turner, Laura A., '22, teacher, Wa- ordinate lodges took part. The city
La Touche, Robert, B.S., '14, 554 E. Jacobs, Arby W., '13, minister,
1200
had the street blocked so no one could
baseka, Ark.
36th St., Chicago, Ill.
E. 34th St., Los Angeles, Calif.
interfere.
Bishop Hargran read a
West, Rebecca, '12, teacher when she
Martin, Mrs. Cynthia Yarbro,
'09, Jacobs, Burnett L., '20, superintendpaper,
Elder
Preston Taylor delivered
died.
3839 Vincense Av., Chicago, Ill.
ent, Edwards, Miss. (S. C. I.)
Willis, Mrs. Virginia Broomer, '10, the address, Mr. Wheeler was master
Mitchell, Mrs. Emma Howard, B.S., Jacobs, Mrs. Willia Health, '20, ma2406 N. Pendleton
Ave.,
St. of ceremones and the pastor of the
'09, 429 N. Chester St., Indiantron, Edwards, Miss. (S. C. I.)
church, Elder George Hoagland, made
Louis, Mo.
apolis, Ind.
James, Edna Mae, '20, teacher, Box
brief but interesting remarks on the
Walker, Annie, '10, Jackson, Miss.
Myers, Sere S" '22, minister, Austin,
72, Coahoma, Miss.
Washington, Peter, '22, student, Ed- history being preserved. He referred
Texas.
Johnson, Ellen P., '16.
to the four kingdoms, namely: the
wards, Miss.
Page, Rosa L., '22, teacher,
Port Johnson, Mrs.
Fannie
Hay,
'05,
kingdom of gold, the kingdom
of
Wright, Cynthia J., '21, teacher, EdGibson, Miss.
teacher, Hawkins, 'rexas.
brass,
the
kingdom
of
silver
and
the
wards, Miss.
Scott, W. A., A.B., '92, minister, John- Johnson, Ruby Lee, '22, teacherd,
kingdom of iron and clay, all that
Yarbro,
Mrs. Kate Jackson,
'16,
son City, Telln.
Kerrs, Ark.
preserved
history as we are preservClarksdale, Miss.
Shirley, W. A., A.B., '00, missionary, Jones, Celeste, '09, teacher, Edwards,
ing the history of the present age.
Kalorama,
Bull Bay, Jamaica,
Miss.
Some of the things preserved
are
(Continued from Page 3)
B. W. I.
Jordan, Bettie Lou, '20.
copies of the
Sentinel, Knoxville
Shirley, Charles, A.B., '01, mission- Jordan, Theresa, '20.
tion's great men, like Washington, Journal, Plain Dealer, sketches of the
'ary, Jamaica, B. W. I.
Joseph, Mrs. Rose Coycault, 'lO, Chi- rGant, Lincoln, Garfield, McKinley, City Railroad,
Mayers
Industrial
Shirley, Jacob, B.S., '06, physician,
cago, Ill.
and Roosevelt, all of whom noted the School, the Sunday School and its
the congregation
Dawson, Ga.
Kenoly, Jacob, '02, missionary
to worth of the Negro, to assist in at- present workers,
Smith, H. G., B.S., '16, state evangelLiberia, Africa, when he died.
taining a final decision on this ques- and its officers and of the life of the
ist, Hawkins, Texas.
La Touche, Mrs. Malinda Sneed, '13, tion, I believe that with one accord pastor, and poems from Anderson
Smith, Vance G., '22, student, 469 W.
minister's wife, 554 E. 36th St., they would speak as messengers from Grigsby, Disie Lyons
and
others
Walnut St., Danville, Ky.
Chicago, Ill.
the presence of God and say, Give the whose names cannot be recalled. The
Knoxville Band furnished the music
Thomas, Louis, A.B., '00, mission to Lewis, Eugene, '20, 3653 Calumet Negro a chance.
for the occasion. Elder Taylor stayed
W. W. Peyton,
Jamaica when he died.
Ave., Chicago, Ill.
with us throughout the day and spoke
R. 3, Box 95.
Walker. Minnie, '07, teacher,
Ed- Lewis, Mrs. Mary Belle Hutchins, '20,
Carlisle, Ark. to a large congregation on Sunday
wards, Miss.
15 Doyle Building, Akron, Ohio.
nig'ht. He left for Chattanooga on
'West, Belle, B.S., '10, teacher when Martin, Alexander, 09, laborer, 3839
FROM THE LAKES
Tuesday morning.
- she died.
Vincense Ave., Chicago, Ill.
Cleveland, Ohio.
ELDER GEORGE HOAGLAND,
Williams, Lula A., '22, teacher, Haw- Martin, Ella, '20, matron, Hawkins,
On Monday morning, May 22nd,
312 Patterson Street.
Academy
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them. And vice versa, there will be
no true leaders of the white people
made from now on unless the Negroes
J. B. LEHMAN
help to make them.
Grover CleveThe program that is finally formuland, William
McKinley, Theodore
lated is this:
Roosevelt
and
Woodrow Wilson
1st. The Disciples of Christ who
recognized this and tried to square
have so earnestly contended for unity
themselves with this thought.
on first principles
are
determined
Elsewhere in this issue we print a
that there shall be no division
on
race and color. Any other position letter from William Alphin in which
would mean that we must have one he refers' to the white people as "indenomination of the white Christians, vited guests" with whom they can
another of Japanese Christians, an- counsel if they feel they need counsel.
other of Chinese Christians, another Brother Taylor and Sister Singleton
of Hindu Christians, another of N e- were not "invited guests" in the Wigro Christians, and so on. These de- nona Convention but repreesntatives
The white people
nominations would soon be as far of a needy lfork.
apart as the Disciples of Christ and need their voice for the good of the
the Christians or New Lights are. white people and they would not be
as strong without them. These two
This procedure would be a greater
would not feel comhindrance to the next few hundred representatives
years than any denominational dif- fortable if they were referred to in
a thinly disguised sarcasm as "inference now in existence.
vited guests."
The whole contention
2nd. To recognize the organization
of different congregations for these of Brother Alphin is diametrically oppeople does not mean division. Coun- posed to all we are doing, not only in
try and city churches can work more the church but in a sociological way.
comfortably in their own groups. The In every county in Mississippi we are
same will be true for a long time trying to organize a committee of
with Chinese, Japanese and Negroes. Christian white people and Christian
But whfiln it comes to heading up the Negroes who are to sit down together,
work in our great missionary enter- not as each other's invited guests but
prises and in our International Con- as brethren, to discuss race relations.
vention, we must be one or make We are trying to put away that ten
If
separate denominations.
In order to foot pole and teach handshake.
Bro. Alphin's
idea would prevail,
accomplish this the white secretaries
are taking full part in Negro conven- then the white disciples would have
tions, and the Negro convention is to choose either to withdraw entirely
given representation
on the Recom- from the field or to do as some do,
mendations
Committee.
This step educate the children and then throw
has been opposed by an element them out to do the best they can, or
among both the white and the colored to adopt the un-Christian policy of
people. Some white people who have giving handouts at the end of a tep.
taken more counsel of their selfish foot pole. But the rank and file of
.feelings than their Chrisllianl duty leaders in both races are not studyMrs. Lula
have preferred to ~ive the Negroes a ing about such things"
"handout" of money at the end of a Smith was put on the Winona proten-foot pole with the word "unclean" gram as a representative of a great
conspicuously
printed
on the pole. field and she gave one of the best adThis could do the Negroes no good. dresses given ,there. Since then the
They need the white people far more Oklahoma white convention has inthan the need their money. "The gift vited her to deliver an address and
without the giver is bare."
This is the paper of Chickasha said it was
seen when we look at the conventions. the greatest address of the convenIn the days when Brother Alphin was tion. She is invited to address the
in Texas the blood flew across the Arkansas convention. Now Mrs. Lula
pulpit and all spirituality was driven Smith is not going to get the big head
She is modest enough to
out. The same condition existed in in this.
Kentucky, in Sou!h Carolina, in Mis- know that it is the opportunity, the
.~issippi, and in fact in all the states. setting, that! makes h€V a,ddret;ses
"Nothing but the influence of the great and not her ability. The white
Christian white man and woman can people are getting in her address
what they need for their own spiritsave the Negro.
On the other hand there
was a ual good. No, Bro. Alphin, you canstrong element in the Negro Churches not bring back the cat and dog fight
that preferred the "handout" to the of twenty years ago and the narrow
hand o,f fellowship.
They were am- policy of the white people of that day.
bitious, would~be leaders and they Weare determined that our race relaOur
somehow felt they were securing a tions shall be Christianized.
kingdom in that way. But from this program, if properly carried out, will
group of Negroes not one true leader 'influence profoundly all human relahas come. All the true leaders from tionship the world over. Let us pray
Fred Douglass, through Paul Law- that we may be true to the light as
God has given us to see the light. If
rence Dunbar, to Booker Washington
the 'white people have helped to make now all co-operate we can in a few
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years,

raise

our budget

to $200,000 work. If now all co-operate we will
make great strides ahead
in five
years, if God prospers our plans.

annually and we can put to work
every worthy Negro man and woman.
We must quit jabbing each other in
the ribs with a sharp stick. That is
war, not Christian co-opeation.
It is true the secretaries have made
some mistakes in their planning for
the Negro churches.
This can be
easily remedied by further counsel.
We must not break up a great work
started because difficulties were met
in the beginning. The sentiment expressed in the poem, "Dawn," should
be ours too and we should patiently
and persistently press forward to that
end, past and present errors and misunderstandings notwithstanding.
DAWN

I'awns the day of brotherhood,
From oppression's long dark night.
Through the gloom of hate, and blood
Comes a ray of morning light.
Clouds of envy, pride and scorn
Darkly threaten overhead;
But there breaks of love a morn
That the earth shall overspread.
Long and dark the night of dread;
Full of hate of race and class;
All for naught men suffered, bled;
But the night of woe shall pass.
Faint the dawn and far
ay.
But its light creeps up the sky;
Earth shall know a brighter day;
Love shall bind men, by and by.
All mankind shall brothers be;
Love shall drive out war and strife,
Ev'ry man shall then be free,
Free to work for nobler life.
-Edmond

No. 563

Spencer Allhands.

THE WORK
'rhe Mt. Sinai of North Little Rock
has faithfully followed the Budget
System this year and has sent in
the money regularly and they feel
supremely happy over it. We must
now begin to find out how many
tithers
we have throughout
the
brotherhood.
Elder K. R. Brown reports a new
church at Baltzer, Mississippi, with
twenty-five members and one at Lombardy with fifteen members under the
l~adership of A. W. Powell.
The first unit of the church at Columbia, Missouri, was dedicated on
the 18th. They will report soon how
much was raised.
They had a fine
day and a large number out from the
First Church.
The work there
is
gaining a first place in the hearts of
the people.
The first requisite in
building up a big work is a m~m, a
real man. Columbia is blessed with
such a man and woman as Brother
and S.ister Griffin.
The dirt is now flying at the Washington, D. C., Church.
Things are
looking prosperous now.
Brother Thomas, of Martinsville,
Va., has been given enough mbney to
finish his school building. Things are
shaping for a good junior "college
there now.
We have just adopted a five-year
program for all departments; of the

S. C. I. NOTES
Mr. Lehman has returned from Columbia, Mo., where he dedicated a
church.
Mr. Perry, a saw mill expert from
Louisiana, is on the campus for a
short time.
\
Sycney Spalding and Eloise Poin-'
dexter were the leaders of an ususually interesting
Christian
Endeavor
meeting last Sunday evening. Splendid talks were given by Muriel Jackson, Percy Griffin, Ruby Henry, and
Gilbert
Bundy.
Willia Stallworth,
the president, gave a resume at the
close.
The Flower and Decorating Committee of the C. E., consisting
of
Mary P~arl Gibson and Anna Mary
Stallworth, with Miss Stiling as advisor, are doing exceptionally artistic
and unique work for every church
service as well as for every other
meeting on the campus.
They deserve special commendation.
Whe':~ r Darby sang a solo at the
church service on Sunday morning.
In the absence of Pres. Lehman the
service was conducted by Prof. Bebout.
Od'egsa HoJa~,3~i§:
Literary Program
Lollie Armstrong read "The Growers," Janie Turnipseed gave a spicy
S. C. I. paper which caused much merriment, and a comedy entitled "Enter
Dora-Exit
Dad" was very well given
by Odessa Howard, Clidie Bell Lomax, Edwin Robertson, Sere Myers
and Percy Griffin.
Harry Black was a week-end visitor at the horne of John Claiborne.
Miss Lois Lehman, Paul Lehman
and Miss McCurdy were Vicksburg
visitors last Friday.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please correct the date of the Bible
School Convention at Lormons, Mississippi.
It is to be July 21-23 instead of the 28th. A word about that
convention. We expect the greatest
convention in the history
of the
schools. A great aim will make it
so. Aim at nothing and you are likely to hit nothing. The slogan of the
convention is "One hundred schools in
the convention," and a greenback offering will be taken.
We expect a
hundred to respond. We have heard
from nearly fifty.
If those in the
Delta and other parts of the state
cannot be represented in person, they
can be represented in the greenback
collection.
Let us see how many
among us love Jesus' cause one dollar's worth. This will be seen at the
Lormon Convention. All schools are
asked to report not less than $10.00
each. We are preparing to care for
the convention free of charge. That
we may all pull together to reach the
high water mark in the convention is
my prayer.
Supt. of Bible Schools.
L. R. GARRISON,
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AMONG THE CHURCHES
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
I wish to state that the man at
home does not know what the man on
the field has to undergo.
Beginning
on May 28th I started to pay an annual visit to the churches of the state
before the Convention, to get them
in shape for the winding up of the
year's work.
May 28th found me with the church
at Circleville. They have been dead
for several years, but I believe will
bring forth new life. May 30th found
me with the Ho~
Mission and had
a large audience to speak to. They
have no pastor but are willing and
ready to report at the annual convention. May 29th was with the Waco
church. Elder J. A. Quarls and his
wife are doing a commendable work
there. They are bringing each auxiliary to the front. We should pray for
more workers like Brother Quarls.
He is destined to be a great man.
June 2nd I visited the Hillsboro Mission where there are a few faithful
workers, who asked me to return and
hold a meeting for them. So I have
promised to do so. From there I visited the church at Waxahatchie.
I
found them with a sealed vow, stating that they would raise their money
and hold everything until after the
convention and they could see how
everything was going. After a few
words of explanation of things that
had been brought to them blindly, the
Elder of the church said I could expect a report from them in the district convention in July. I told them
that I did not come to make a fight
against them or their leaders if they
differed with me in the Missionary
Work of the State. That I came simply to defend the project that we had
decided to push. For them not to
look for me to advise them or any of
my people to put their money into
the Northeast project as it had been
standing.
"It
is time and money
thrown away.
As for me and my
house we intend to serve God through
the united effort made in the last
convention here in your church."
From there I waded into Dallas and
found that my coming had not been
made known. They were, somewhat
surprised that they had not been notified by their pastor; several expressed themselves as being
with
the

United movement.
It raine-d both
nights and we did not get to meet. I
found the same thing had happened
at Fort Worth. Although the pastor
had received word of my coming he
had not announced it to the people.
I succeeded in working up a small
crowd and preached one night. From
there I went to Greenville and found
the people well' notified. Rev. J ohnson is doing a good work there. Most
of the church seem to admire him.
You will hear from other points
later.
Yours for success,
T. E. CAMPBELL,
Pres. State

Convention.

Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Dear Editor:
I want to say that our church is in
a progressive state in every department. Everybody is up and doing,
getting ready for our Annual July
Rally. We have four clubs:
Club
No.1 led by Sister Nora Johnson and
Bro. Wm. Dysen; Club No.2, Sister
Amy V. Stockton and Bro. Abe Ow·
ings; Club No.3, Sister Armer Jones
and Bro. John Cunningham; Club No.
4, the children are under the leadership of Sister Susie M. Brown, assisted by Sisters Anna L. Walker and
Vina Dyson. Everyone busy, busy!
The Young Women's Circle and the
young men of our church are jointly
laising the money to buy a carpet
for the church. In this way, from the
cr:;dle roll to the oldest member in
the church we are at work. $500.00
is the watchword with Elder W. H.
Brown at the heJm. He and Sister
Brown are the proud grandparents of
a two weeks old baby, Nora Elizabeth
Hunter.
The commencement exercises for
the Montgomery
County
Training
School was a success ond May 25th
with fifteen in the class.
PROGRAM
Chorus-Drifting
Away
With
the
Tide, Clark-Glee
Club.
Invocation-Rev.
Jenkins.
Chorus-Sleep,
Dusky Babe, ClarkGirls' Glee Club.
Exhortation to Class (Parent-Teacher
Association)-Mrs.
Anna
L.
Walker.
Quartet-Jump
Back, Honey (Dunbar-Clark)-Prewett,
Davis, Jones
and Grubbs.

PLEA

Oratioh-I
am An American-Miss
Christine Orear.
Chorus-Dance
of the Pine Tree
Fairies (Forman)-Glee
Club.
Oration-The
Power of PurposeMiss Ruth Thompson.
Solo-A Thousand Leagues Under the
Sea (Petrie)-Golden
Jones.
Oration-Footprints-Miss
Sarah E.
Magowan.
Song-Good
Night, Good Night, Beloved (Laciar)-Class.
Address-Cutting
Corners-Prof.
E.
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work in that vicinity.
Sincerely yours in the work,
MATTIE LIVELY'.
CAN GOD 'FINANCE
GRAM?

HIS'

PRO-

This, friends, is the challenge the
world is casting into the teeth of the
church. Shame on us, that such a
challenge is possible! Who is it that
is begging?
Who is it that has the
tin cup, the mission box, the chickengizzard
suppers?
Why not bring

S. Taylor.
Solo-A May Morning (Denza)-GaGod's tithes to his treasury.
Why
tha Chenault.
force Him into such an 'ungainly and
Presentation of Diplomas-Elder
W. ridiculous position as a peddler of
H. Brown.
chicken-gizzards!
Shame on us!
Remarks-Principal,
Mrs. Cathryn
A program befiting a Creator of
Gatewood.
heaven and earth floated over the
dome of the Church of Christ:
The
Chorus-Lift
Every Voice and Sing(National Negro Hymn)
John- world sat back and
watched;
h,
laughed behind his hand, he "bahe 1."
son, Glee Club.
Benedictio~-R"v.
J. C. Cross.
The banner still floats but I see :h J
Class Colors: White and Gold.
church folk in a frenzy; pastors :;;~':'
rMotto:
Onward.
pIing and stuffing the pennies tlje;
Flower: Rose.
are able to gather into their
own
Mrs. Gatetwood and her faculty de. pockets lest they starve (?); evanserve much credit in turning out such gelists pulling their hair in' despair
a class. We hope the class will grasp lest
the
program
fall
through;
many of the good things Prof. Taylor church workers running this way and
said in his address to them, and in- that, some climbing. up the walls of
.1
f
tt'
the great church trymg to secure the
t
sean
0
cu mg so many corners,
1
b
1
f'
b
'
learn to deal fairly and squarely with. slow y" ut, sure y, alhng
an~er,
· d
M
Shame on us. Shall the blood stamed
th emse Ives an d a 11 man k In .
ay
. .
?
Sh
,
1
d
d
h
d'
banner
traIl m the dust,
arne on
th
. ey IIve ong an
0 muc
goo
m
1
h'
d 1
'Id'
th .
us, .fa se, yprocntes, laggar s, Canb Ul mg up
ell' race.
"
not God put over HIS program. Bnng
Yours in 'the work,
the tithes!
Bring the tithes!!
Bring
L, D. MAGOWAN.
the tithes!!!
The world sits back, putting over
his program
with
ease,-one
eye
FROM THE LAKES
closed, his mouth twisted iri a onesided grin.
He asks in a taunting
Cleveland, Ohio, June 1st, 1922.
voice:
"Can't
God finance His proDear Readers:
On Friday, May 26th, the Willing gram ?"
FANNIE H. JOHNSON.
Workers' Club entertained the church
and their friends with a delightful
[,ocial in the interest of the Ladies'
Aid, and they realized $8.70. Lord's
l:lay, May 28th, our Bible School met
at JO:OO A. M. It was suggested by
onr pastor that we use the literature
from the Christian Board of Publication, St, 'Louis. This suggestion
was unanimously accepted by the
school. Our Bible School is progressing nicely. At 11:00 A. M. we assembled for preaching and Elder Martin
discussed the subject,
"Saving
the
Lost." He showed that each individual should save somebody, and that
we could only save ourselves by saving others.
Five came forward
in
response to the invitation, one of
these for primary
obedience.
The
Christian Endeavors met at 7:00 P. M.
and discussed the topic, "The Lives
of great
Foreign
Missionaries."
There were several interesting talks
on the lesson. We assembled again
at 8 :00 P. M. for preaching and Elder
Marlin's subject was "Unity."
At
the clos~ one came forward and made
the good confession.
The offerings
for the day amounted to $21.00. The
Church planned an outing for Decoration Day. We left the city in trucks
ami had a delightful day at Chargin
Palls. Sister M. E. Blair, one of our
faithful workers, is on the sick list
and we pray for her speedy recovery.
June 4th will be our home coming day.
We have secured a splendid central
location for our worship. The building which we shall occupy is well
adapted for the work we are endeavoring to do in this city, and we believe that we can a more growing

THE HELPING

HAND

"If you are sort 0' feelin'
That the world is upside down,
An' yer life ain't worth the livin'
An' ye feel disposed to frown,
If ye think yer little troubles
Are jus' more than ye can standWhy, hunt around an' find some one
That needs a helpin' hand.
If ye can not see the blessin's
An' the chances at yer door,
If things ye really used to like
Are now an awful bore;
If folks who know ye best of all,
Don't seem to understandWhy, hunt around and find some one
That needs a help in' hand."
THE MASTER'S WORK
Christ has n~ hands but our hand,
To do his work today;
He has no feet but our feet,
To lead men in His way;
He has no tongues but our tongues,
To tell men how He died;
He has no help but our help,
To bring them to His side.
What if our hands are busy with
Other work than His?
What if our feet are walking
Where sin's allurement

is?

What if our tongues are speaking
Of things His lips would spurn?
How can we hope to hasten
The wanderer's
-Annie

return?
Johnson

Flint.
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Adjournment.

DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION
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.•......
--Program of the Fifty-third
Annual
3, Membership.
4, Ordinances.
Convention
of the Churches of
5, Missions, Bible Proof.
Chirst of Tennessee Held With
THURSDAY, 7:00 P. M.
Vine Avenue Church of Christ,
Program and Sermon.
Knoxville, Tennessee, July
Music. Offering. Benediction.
5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 1922
FRIDAY, 9:00 A. M.
WEDNESDAY, 8:30 A. M.
THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Devotional service by Eld J. L. LatFIFTY-SECOND ANNUAL
ture, Johnson City.
SESSION
9 :00 House called to order by chairman, Eld L. H. Tate.
Appointment of Credential

Commit-

Devotional Service by Mrs. Chas. W.
Harris.

tee.
9 :30-House
Called to Order by the
Words of Greetings by Delegates and '
President, Mrs. M. A. Southall.
Visitors.
Appointment of Credential CommitMusic.
tee.
Report of Credential Committee.
10:00-President's
Annual Address.
Appointment of Committees.
Repsonse by others.
11:00-lntroductory
Sermon-Eld.
E. 10:30-Discussion-Does
it Pay NaW. Meek, Jellico.
tional Field Workers
to Visit
l\';usic. Offering. Benediction.
Small Churches ?-Mrs.
Ida D.
WEDNESDAY,

2:00 P. M.

Devotional Service by Eld Venson,
Rogersville.
2:30-House
Called to Order by
Chairman.
Report of Committees.
Discussion-Care
of the Flock, Official Relationship in the church.
-Dr. W. A. Scott, A. B., Ph. D.,
Johnson City, and others.
4:00-0rdination,
Its
Manner
and
Purpose-Eld
J. S. Taylor, Knoxville, and others.
4.:~()-National Field Workers.
5 :OO-Adjournment.
WEDNESDAY,

Taylor and others.
11:OO-Sermon.
Music. Offering. Beneqiction.
FRIDAY,

2:00 P. M.

Devotional Service.
House Called to Order by President.
Does It Pay to Have the Woman's
Missionary
Society
in
the
Church ?-Mrs.
Rosa
Grubbs,
Mo., and others.
3 :OO-Can a Church Be Apostolic
Without a Missionary Society?
-Mrs.
Rosa Cooper and others.
3:30-Round
Table on the Woman's
Missionary Society.
Reports.
Finances. Program. Young
P. M.
Women's Circle. Boys' and Girls'
Eld D. W.
Work. Discussion.
4:30-Miscellaneous
Business.
D. Grigsby,
5:00 Music. Benediction.

7:30

Devotional
Service by
Bradley, Rogersville.
'c\"elcome Address-Eld
S.
Knoxville.
Response-Eld.
F. J. Smith, Nashville (Gay St.)
Annual Sermon-Christian
Faith and
'Doctrine-Dr.
Preston.
Taylor,
Nashville.
Music by Choir.
Offering. Benediction.

FRIDAY, 7:00 P. M.
Devotions.

Program.

Sermon.

BIBLE SCHOOL SESSION
SATURDAY, 9:00 A. M.

Devotion by Eld. L. H. Tate, Clarksville.
9 :30-House Called to Order by Pres.
THURSDAY, 8:30 A. M.
D. W. Bradley, Rogersville.
Devotional Service by Eld. W. M. Appointment of Committees.
Cope, Rvgersville.
10:00-Bible School Institute-Prof.
9 :OO--H ouse
Called
to Order by
P. H. Moss.
Chairman.
Song: I am Here on Business for the
Report of committees.
King.
Discussion-Some
Fundamentals
of 10:45-Sketch
of the Life of Peter
the Church-Eld
S. A. Russell
Dunson-Prof.
J. B.. Lehmon, Edand others.
wards, Miss.
10:00-Report
of State Evangelist.
11:OO-Report from Bible Schools.
Rep<:.rt 'of Evangelizing Board and 11:15-Sermon-Eld.
F. G. Smith,
State Treasurer.
Nashville.
Discussion by Ministers and others.
SATURDAY, 2:00 P. M.
11 :OO-Sermon.
Devotions-Mrs.
Ethel Ross, NashMusic. Offering. Benediction.
ville.
THURSDAY, 1:30 P. M.
2 :30-House
Called to Order by
Devotional Service by Eld. R. C.
• Chairman.
Maloy.
2:45-Greetings
from the United Mis2 :OO-House Called to order
by
s-ionary Society.
Chairman.
3 :OO-How to P-ui Life in the Bible
Report of Committees.
School-Dr.
W. A. Scott, JohnReport of Churches and Ministers.
son City.
2:30-Present
Hands for the Present
Harvest-Prof.
P. H. Moss, Ed- 3 :30-S01o-Mrs.
Preston
Taylor,
wards, Miss.
Nashville.
MINISTERIAL

PERIOD 3:00

Conducted by the Statae

3:45-Emergency

Instructor,

Dr. W. A. Scott.
Subject

PLEA

of Lesson-The

Christ.

1, Origin.

Church

4:00-Song

Preston

by Choir.

of' 4:1~President's

2, Officers.

Drive-Dr.

Taylor, Nashville.
Annual

Unfinished Business.

Adrress.

Delegates

should come prepared to

pay the Registration Fee of $2.00.
All churches having one hundred
members or over are expected to report $40.00 for Educational purposes,
smaller churches $10.00.
THE

NATIONAL

CONVENTION

WILLIAM ALPHIN
In about three months from date
the National Convention will meet in
Indianapolis, Ind. At that time the
National Convention will have been
in existence for five years. It is time
we were getting our beajring and
attitude at least to the large program
we are supposed to execute. The indications are that the Indianapolis
meeting will be our most constructive
meeting. It must be or the "light will
not be worth the candle." The program for the meeting will have much:
to do with our getting the proper
attitude. The attendance, from which
the committees are to be made, and
the matter assigned to the committees
will also have much to do with getting our bearing and having a constructive meeting.
To be a constructive convention it must be more
of a Negro convention.
I take
a
chance in making this statement, but
I feel absolutely sure no one acquainted with my expressed position, both
in actions and words in the past, can
in reason place the wrong construction on my statement.
I do nlTtmean
to exclude the white people from our
meetings or having places on our
programs.
We should desire to have
their presence, fellowship and conference.
We should wisely extend
program and convention courtesies in
full recognition of the correlation of
the work. To grant this countesy, to
my mind, does not mean the larger
part of the program and time in the
convention should be given to our invited guests and most of the time
spent in considering their suggestions
and what they may like for us to do.
I do mean a Negro Convention with
a program consisting largely of Negroes, and suggesting methods and
work for Negro churches from the Negro viewpoint. In this way if we need
help, or something better ,those who
are able can help or offer suggestions
that are better.
One has said, "A
helping hand is no help when it helps
one to be helpless." I think our conventions have failed to be more constructive and influential with the pastors and local churches because their
methods and plans largely miss the
mark.
To have a constructive convention we must study and really be
honest with ourselves and all others.
Too often we prefer to disappoint in
actions in one's absence than to vote
"no" in their presence. And brethren,
sometimes I think the color of the
face has something to do with it. If
the Emergency Campaign had been
workable for our churches, most of
us would have stood by it and put it
over. Most of us must have known
from our experience and the peculiar
condition of the Negro church, with
its many various local needs, it was
not workable. There were others who
had not had the experience, and not
so related as to really know the in-

terior of the Negro church, just as
honest and sincere as ourselves, and
perhaps more so, who thought it best
and workable.
But we voted "yes"
in their presence and disappointed
them in their absence. I firmly believe we ought to strive, to say the
least, to redeem ourselves along the
financial lines in Indianapolis.
How
can it be done?
1st. By being dissatisfied with the
present situation.
2. Make the church dissatisfied.
3. The pastor, officials and heads
of departments assist the church and
plans and "Go to it."
4. Forget the past, don't look
back. The individual or group that
turn their faces to the past and their
backs to the future eannot serve the
present or prepare for the future. A
pillar of salt lost its savor.
5. Get co-operation on the job by
co-operating and not dictation.
One
can dictate and' it requires more than
one to have co-operation .
6. Make the program of the convention mostly to touch the local church
and state work relative to the larger
work.
7. Make it a Negro convention but
no less a convention of fellowship in
the larger work. The International
Convention is a white convention and
they wisely guard the program, but
a convention of fellowship and working interest in the entire work of the
church.
8. Work to' make the convention
a money raising convention, as much
so, as methods and institutional work.
Weare
Negroes, and as yet place
the worth of the convention on the
amount of money we raise. The people at home are inspired and more
interested by financial reports. This
we must do and not leave the other
undone.
In the meantime educate
the pastors and congregations to report missionaray
and educational
money during the missionary year.
In view of being unable to collect the
pledges in our various congregations,
why not get the sum total of all our
pledges in' the congregation and put
the whole church on the job to raise
the sum total in the next two years?
I think this is a good way to get it.
At any rate make the Indianapolis
Convention more constructive
porting some money there.

by re-

I am sure

we will all feel better and be better
when Prof. Pratt,

of Texas, Calvert

of Mississippi, Campbell of Kentucky
and others are

making

their

big

speeches, if we have raised and reported
and

during

in

the

the

on

throughout

year

convention twenty-five

thousand dollars.
tions

missionary

In a concert of ac-

the part
the

and the state

of the churches

Negro

brotherhood

conventions up to the

meeting in Indianapolis we can easily
raise five thousand
meeting.

in

the

The money, brethren,

dollars

will

solve all the real and imaginary problems we are having with the U. C.
M. S.

Someone has said "the dog

must wag the tail and not the tail
the dog."

So let us raise some money

in Indianapolis

and be a little more

dog and maybe we can help, wag the
tail.
Kansas City, Missouri.
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Dear Readers:·
The second Lord's Day In May
found the writer at McKennil Chapel.
We preached a sermon on Mother's
Day, and carried out the services day
and night, for Bro. Robert Brown,
the pastor.
The attendance
was
A little more laughter, a few more
good considering
the
inclement
tears,
weather.
Monday morning Bro. McAnd we shall have told our increasing
Kennil carried us over to Sunflower.
years;
From there we went to Lombady and
The book is closed and the prayers
met Bro. Geo. McCrea, who has been
are said,
quite successful getting together a
And we are a part of the countless
band of Disciples, about twenty or
dead.
more. Under the leadership of Bro.
Thrice happy, then, if some soul can
McCrea, we found a number of Dissay,
ciples near Baltzer, and succeeded in
"I live because he has passed my
organizing with a membership
of
Way."
twenty-two.
We will be back there
-C. C. Klingman, Comanche, Apr. 11 on the second Lord's Day in May at
which time I hope to ordain some officers. We preached three times near
THE BIBLE TO BE BROADBaltzer Monday, Tuesday and WedCASTED
nesday.
Thursday morning we left
fur Greenwood. That evening Bro.
The Bible will be broadcasted by
Gordon came for me. Thursday and
the Westinghouse
Company from
1<~ridaynights we preached at Bethel.
their Radio Broadcasting Station in·
We urged the church to fall fully in
Newark, N. J., according to a stateline with the State Work. We found
ment just issued by the American
the membership somewhat divided on
Bible Society.
Daily readings are
the manner of women's work in the
scheduled for broadcasting beginning
church, but I thi~k matters can be
Sunday, June
11, from selections
settled if the proper steps are taken.
made by P. Whitwell Wilson, author
S~turday, Bro. Lawrence carried us
of "The Christ We Forget" and other
over to Greenwood. From there we
religious books, and correspondent for
went to Indianola, where we found
the London Daily News,
the district meeting in session with
"This is only one of the many inthe Indianola Christian Church. From
stances of renewed interest in the
there we went' 'to Shaw and carried
Bible," said Frank H. Mann, General
out the regular meeting for Bro. J.
Secretary of the American Bible SoA. Keyes. We had a gloomy morning
ciety, in commenting on this
new
but the service was g~od. We spoke
program.
"A western newspaper is
to them on their duty to quarterly
publishing the Bible in serial form.
and annual meetings. They promised
An organization in Cincinnati is furnme that they would be more dutiful.
your life is closely interwoven with
ishing Bible verses which are now
The district meetings are about over.
Como ,Texas, R. D. No.!.
that of the community of which you
used daily in hundreds of newspapers
.We will be looking forward to the
.June
11th,
1922.
are a member.
The school's chief
throughout the country.
These all
coming convention which is billed to
purpose is to train children for citi- Dear Editor of the Plea:
supplement the work of the American
6e held with Christian Chapel, Port
Permit us to express our gratitude
zenship, that is, for membership in
Bible Society which distributes anGibson, Miss. Let each congregation
the community.
The churches work to the good people of Jarvis Chris- nually nearly 5,000,000 copies of the
be up and doing that the convention
through the religious desires of men tian Institute for their s~rvice to our Scriptures in 150 languages and diawill be a real success.
to live harmoniously together.
The wife and lr.other who was sick in lects."
Yours truly,
government establishes and enforces that community, and who made her
K. R. BROWN.
laws for the common good of all and departure from this world on May 21.
PERFUMED, PEPPERED AND
should willingly be observed. It is a We also thank the community friends
POISONED BIBLES
Remember' June 7 to 11, Houston,
friend of our own making and should for the service they rendered during
Texas, State Bible School and
the
same
time.
Please
find
money
orbe cherished and supported by every
Not only must Bibles be attractiveY. P. S. C. E. Convention
citizen to the fullest extent possible. der enclosed for which !;:end me the
ly bound and well printed, but some
The Bible School and the Y. P. S.
It is not the man who gives his money Plea.
of them must be perfumed, peppered C. E. Convention will convene in the
J. C. JONES AND CHILDREN.
that is the truest benefactor of his
and poisoned as well. Bibles going city of Houston, Texas, June 7th, and
kind but the man who gives himself.
to the Gilbert Islands contain in the continue to June 11th. Many promA
little
more
tired
at
the
close
of
day;
The man who gives his money is adbinding glue and the paste which fas- inent Sunday School workers, white
vertised but the man who gives his A little less anxious to have our way;
tens the cover a mixture of oil of and black, will be present. Prof. P.
A
little
less
ready
to
scold
and
blame;
time, strength rand soul is beloved.
cloves, cayenne pepper and corrosive H. Moss or one of the national secreA
little
more
care
for
a
brother's
The one may be remembered while
sublimate.
lt seems that the book- taries, will be present; Mr. S. W. Hutname;
the other may be forgotten, but the
worms of the Gilbert Islands are more ton, white, State Secretary of the
And
so
we
are
nearing
the
journey's
good influence he has sown shall
pious than those in other places and white convention, will give us one or
end,
never die.
have a particular pleasure in devour- two days. Lawyer Frank K. Evans,
Where
time
and
eternity
meet
and
ADIE BATEY (8th grade)
ing the bindings' of Bibles, so that of Beaumont, Lawyer W. M. C. Dickblend.
Mt. Zeno School, Nashville, Tenn.
this appetizing and fatal menu awaits son, of Houston, president J. N. Er(Gold Medal Winner)
A little less care for bonds and gold;
vin, of J. C. 1.; Prof. 1. Q. Hurdle, of
A little more zest in the days of old; their attacks upon the Scriptures.
Austin; Rev. Wilson, of Dallas; Rev.
Twelve hundred such Bibles have
A broader view and a saner mind
ON THE FIRING LINE
Love, of Fort
Worth,
and many
And a little more love for all man- been sent recently by the American
others, also State Supt. of Missions
The Third District Convention was
kind;
Bible Society on their fifteen thousand Rev. H. G. Smith.
in session at Salisbury, Mo., May 4th A little more careful of what we say;
Let each Bible School see to it
to the 7th and we rejoice to state And so we are, facing adown the way. mile journey to Ocean Island by way
that all money is sent to Mrs. Grace
of
Sydney,
Australia.
that we had a good meeting. Of the
A little more love for the friends of
E. Bryant, Taylor, Texas, by May 31
eight churches in this district, only
Rev. Hiram Bingham, the famous
youth;
or then to Prof. T. W. Pratt, General
four were represented.
This does not
A httle more zeal for established missionary translator, gave his life Delivery, Houston, Texas. This will
speak well for the other four.
Of
to the preparation of the Bible in the be a great meeting.
truth;
the eight churches there are only
A little more charity in our views,
Yours faithfully,
Gilbertese language.
four who have pastors and one of
A little less thirst for the daily news;
T. W. PRATT,
The Bibles are printed and bound
them has preaching
only once a
And so we are folding our tents away
President of the State Bible School.
month, but with these odds against
And passing in silence at close of day. by the American Bible Society in
Z. H. Howard,
us our meeting was a good one. We
New York and a consignment is ship- President of the State Y. P. S. C. E.
had a splendid program and it was klittle ·more leisure to sit and dream,
ped every few years to the Gilbert
Conventions.
enjoyed by all in attendance.
Elder· A little more real the things unseen;
No.·3612 Thomas Ave., Dallas, Texas.
Islands.
Wm. Alphin, of Kansas City, gave us A little bit nearer to those ahead,

a great sermon on Friday evening and
a noble address Saturday morning on
"Personal Evangelism."
Sister AlDear Parents, Teachers and Friends:
We must all remember that the phin, state president of the Women's
people and the locality
both
con- Missionary Society, delivered a fine
Foltribute something to make our com- address on the opening night.
munity· what it is. The health of a lowing her, Sister L. A. Devine, gencommunity depends, in many ways, eral field secretary, talked on "Some
She filled the
on the character of·the land. Climate Great Little Things."
is also one of the conditions that in- pulpit Sunday night and, although not
fluences community life. If we, the a preacher, she holds the audience
people of this community, want to until the preacher comes and then enhave a better one we must put forth tertains them long after he arrives.
our very best effort to make it what We now have our District organized
we want it to be. One person cannot and all four departments have officers
do everything in a community by him- -the Bible School, Church, Women's
self. He must have someone to help Missionary Work and the Christian
him give instructions. We must begin Endeavor. We have great hopes for
to feel that now we are in need as the future development of our diswe never have been for we have come trict. The financial part of our meetto the place where we will have to ing was good; our total receipts from
$97.30.
start from the foundation and build the four departments were
furnished
upward.
The family has been called The people of Salisbury
The
a school of all the virtues that go to good homes for the delegates.
make good citizenship. It is a school visitors were so well fed that they
in which not only the children but asked us to take the next State Conalso the parents are trained for citi- vention.
This is the second year that
the
zenship. If a man is a good husband,
a good father, a good son or a good writer has been' pastor to the people
We have good people
brother he will also be a good citizen of Salisbury.
in the community. There is no other here and they are trying to do a good
kind of property that gives such sat- work. As we grow older we should
isfaction
to the owner as a home. strive to grow better, and do all withMany of us live in homes which we in our power to help develop the work
do not own. We rent from others. A of the Master. We hope to reach all
family that owns its own home will the workers throughout the State and
usually take a greater interest in the try to develop new workers also.
Brother preacher, you who have
community in which they live than
still sleeping,
the family that owns no home. Be- been asleep and are
ing a member of a community means wake up!
Yours in service,
that each one of us takes part in and
ELDER
S. C. DEVINE,
contributes to its life. If the body is
Pres. Third District,
sick the hand cannot do its work well.
Salisbury, Mo.
If it is crippled the body suffers. So
COMMUNITY SPIRIT

With visions of those long-lived and
dead;
And so we are going where all must
go,
To the place the living may never
know.

._---_._----
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A SURVEY

......• ~
A FIVE

....•...

YEAR PROGRAM

J. B. LEHMAN
A five year program has just been
formulated and when this is finally
approved it will be published. As it
now stands it will challenge the best
that is in all of us. It has taken into consideration that no great things
can be done with considerable agitation and instruction and five years is
a very short time for such an undertaking.
We hope in a few weeks we will be
able to publish what this five year
program for the Negro Work is. In
the meantime we want to talk about
the work that has been done so that
we may have a background for our
thinking when this does come.
When the Christian Woman's Board
of Missions took over the Negro work
in 1900 it agreed to give $4,000 to it
and the home society, then known as
the Home Christia~l Missionary
Society was to give $2,000. This made
$6,000 in all. We then had the Southern Christian Institute, The Alabama
CiHoistian Mt.3 'tute and the Louisville
Christian Bible School and Secretary
Smith to support.
This reduced all
down to rock bottom. In fact there
was real want and destitution in those
days.
But the funds increased from year
to year until 1920 when the Christian
"\Voman's Board of Missions was
merged into the
United
Christian
Society it was spending about $150,000 annually. It had purchased property and begun work that would require not less than ~300,000 annually
to properly carry out. It had purchased a lot in Washington, D. C. for
$15,000, a farm near Louisville, Kentucky, for $22,500 and it still held the
farm in Shelbyville, Tennessee. During the last year, plans were adopted
for a $50,000 building in Martinsville,
Virginia, and the budget for Negro
pastors and evangelists was increased
to $10,000 annually.
Then came the deflation in prices
and the consequent hard times and
the falling off of missionary offerings
and this year has been a year of
conserving so as to save what was
begun. It was a year of heroic effort on the part of those responsible
for the missionary enterprises.
Perhaps it will help us if we refer
to some of the difficulties in the way
during the past few years.
This is
not done in the sense of criticism but
in the hope that our back-ground may
stand out, more clearly when we give
the five year program.
First in the
list we would mention the propaganda
against the United S~iety, second the
inexperience of theN egro Churches
in systematic giving, and tllird the
fact that the 'Negro churches .and the
white churches had not yet learned
to work together.
(1) The propaganda against
the

•.

..

"'"

(rnited Christian Missionary Society
was one of those oppositions
that
come against any new undertaking.
In twenty years from now these same
people or their children will fight as
strenuously for it as they are now
bitterly opposing it. All of us have
more of the pettishness of the child
in us and we have to guard against
it
While
this propaganda
was
wholly among the white people it had
a powerful influence among the colored people in some regions. It begot
amo'ng them a restless spir!. a1td hindered them from a full co-operation.
(2) The inexperience of the Negro Churches in systematic giving.
The Christian service of giving to the
Lord's cause was greatly neglected
in all our churches. It took the white
churches a long time to change from
their inertia to a real service. The
Negro church had been in the habit
of raising an offering just before the
annual
convention
so they could
represent at the convention.
This
was in no sense a measure of their
ability to give. The convention usually came in August when they had but
little money and so they could jump
up but little, but that little was all
they did during the year. Added to
that we have for more than twenty
years had an educational rally day
in November and this began to be
more of a test of their giving. But
still it was only once a year and was
on the same principle as the convention giving. It is not strange therefore that the churches have not learned to give systematically.
But let
none conclude from this that the Negro churches must always do that
way, that because they are Negro we
must not try to change them. The
job of breaking down harmful segregation is more than getting people
to consent to change. It means that
we must get the colored people in
church and in business to swing into
line with modern methods.
One or
two failures in this is nothing in comparison to the end to be reached. As
said of Moses, "For he looked unto
the recompense of the reward."
We
must either go on in the segregation
in a harmful way, in railroads and
other ways, or the Negroes
must
buckle down to changing their methods of doing things.
(3) The Negro churches and 1Il.e
white 'churches have not yet learned
how to work together.
This is not
an easy matter.
It is never an easy
matter to change to a new order.
But this should not discourage anyone, Suppose it does take us twentyfive years to learn this, what of it.
Least of all should the Negro put any
obstruction in the way, for he has
everything in it to gain. The Negr;o
leaders are peculiarly tempted, to resist this because it seems to threaten
their leadership.
mistaken.

leadership. But in this they are mistaken.
It will not threaten
their
leadership, or at least not the leaders11ipof the worthy ones. The method
of co-operating with the great work
under the United Christian Missionary Society will make room for t~n
leaders to everyone by the old method. The Negro's opportunity to gain
real leadership has always depended
on this co-operation and it always
will. And, incidentally, we may say
this is true in Africa as well as in
America, and it is true with the
Chinese and Japanese.
And we may
go a s·tep farther and say that only
that leadership of the white people
that is willing to co-operate with the
colored people arid the yellow people
ns the only leadership that will count
in the future. The Negro falls a victim to the Marcus Garvey type every
tim.e he tries it in a segregated sense,
and the white people fall a victim to
the Cole Blease and Ben Tillman type'
every time they try it in a selfish
sense.
Weare living in a new age and we
must adjust ourselves to the new conditions. We must do everything we
can to prevent the Negro from bringing into this new relationship "Nigger Doin's" and we must try to overcome the narrow program of the bitter white people. The one imiportant
matter in this is the Negro's conduct.
If he deports himself as a Christian
whose face is set to the future all will
come out well.

But in this they are

It will not threaten

their

FUNDS RECEIVED
MAN TO JUNE

BY J. B. LEH26, 1922

Proceeds from Children's Day
program
at
the
colored
church, Cleveland, Ohio __
..__
...$ 10.07
A friend
__
__
__
..
2.00
M. N. Jones, Edwards, tithe
.50
Erastus Singleton,
Edwards,
ti th e......
__
.
.60
1.00
Simon. Hutton, Edwards, tithe
Church at Edwards for Negro Education
__
.. 4.05
TotaL
$
GeorgiaDistrict Convention
__
..__ $
W. H. Smith and family........
W .M. S. Mt. Olive Church,
Springfield
. ..
Mt. Olive Church, Springfield
Church, Eastman,
__ __.
Church, Choi:istian Hope,
__
Church, Pine Hill,
__ __
..__.
Church, McClendon Grove, .-..__
..
Church, Cadwell,
__
.
Church, Good hope,
__
__
.,

18.22
2.00
.85
2,00
5.00
4.25
.60
2.00
1.55
2.40
2.25

Total for Georgia Budget .$22.90
TexasCentral Church, Austin, Tex.
White
~-- --.--.---~.._.$27.27
Mission, Austin
--.,--......... 10.75
True Vine, Paris,
9.60
St. James, Lyons,
2.00
Clay Street, Waco,
__ ~.:__11.50
Murphy St. ,Tayl~r,
:.:
__
.
2.40'
Total
Two-thirds

__
__
for U. C. M. S

$63.52
$42.35

MississippiChurch, Christian Chapel, Port
Gibson
__
.__
..__
$ 3.00
ArkansasChurch, Mt. Sinai, North Little Rock, ..__ __
.__
$ 4.40
Grand Total
__
__ $90.87
AN AX TO GRIND
When I was a little boy, I remember,one cold winter morning, I was
accosted by a smiling man with an ax
on his shoulder.
"My pretty
boy,"
said he, "has your father
a grindstone?"
"Yes, sir," said 1. "You are
a fine little fellow," said he. "Will
you let me grind my ax on it?"
Pleased with the compliment of ''fine
little fellow," "Oh, yes, sir," I answered: "It is down in the shop."
"And will you, my lUan," said he,
patting me on the head, "get me a
little water?"
How could I refuse? 1
ran and soon brought a kettleful.
"I
am sure," continued he, "you are one
of the finest lads I have ever seen;
will you just turn a few minutes for
me?"
Pleased with the flattery,
1
went to work; I toiled and tugged till
I was almost tired to death.
The
school bell rang, and I could not get
away; my hands were blistered, and
the ax was not half gro~
length, however, it was sharpened;
and the man turned ttl me with, "Now
you little rascal, you've played truant; be off to school, or you'll rue it!"
"Alas!" thought :I, "it is
hard
enough to turn a grindstone, but now
to be called a little rascal is too
much." It sank deep into my mind,
and often have 1 thought of it since.
When I see a merchant overpolite ,to
his customers, methinks, "That man
has an ax to grind."
When I see a man, who is in private
life a tyrant, flattering the people,
and making great professions of attachment to liberty, methinks, "LOOk
out, good people! that fellow wOllld
set you turning grindstones,"-Benjamin Franklin.
Row sacred, how beautiful, is the
feeling of affection in pure and gup~less bosoms! The proud may sneer
at it, the fashionable may call it, a
fable, the 'selfish and dissipated nWY
affect to despise it; but the holy passion is surely of heaven, and is made
evil by the corruptions of those whom
it was sent to bless and preserve.Mordaunt.
FR.oM THE BANKS OF OLD
KENTUCKY
Just tu say that we closed a sp~endid ten days meeting at the Mississippi Ave. Christian Church at M~mphis, Tenn., June 14th. Brethren and
sisters, they are "Good soldiers for
Jesus Christ." Great future for them.
Prof. B. T'. Hunt is leading in noble'
spirit and action.
The church officiary and Sunday school superintendent are truly among the great men
of . that great southern metropolis.
We had a pleasant and profitable stay
but it was hot. Will give items later.
C. H. DICKERSON.
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DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE
.••.••.

.••.••.
Chicago, Ill.

To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
From May 22nd to June 4th I was
in a meeting with our young congregation at Champaign, Illinois, which
resulted in much good to the cause
of
New
Testament
Christianity
among our pe·ople. The foundation
which had already been laid by Rev.
J. B. Parsons was made more secure
and the members were strengthened
in the faith which they have so recently confessed.
The church was
temporarily organized about
eight
months ago and I presume that it is
the youngest congregation among us.
Rev. J. B. Parson, who is in the employment of the state board of Illinois, went to Champaign with his
wife and only t\.o original members
to help, built a tabernacle and held a
meeting which resulted in several ad ..
ditions and the present organization
which now numbers twenty-two.
The
plea of the restoration movement is
new' to the people and much sowing
must be done before there can be any
great reaping.
There is stiff opposition from the religious bodies of
the' city, yet there are some who expressed their dissatisfaction with the
denominations
and said that they
were going to cast their lot with us.
There is need for a new religious organization in the city because the
older ones which have been there for
years, have failed to keep alive a
high religious ideal among the young
people. The churches do not mean
much to them. A new interpretation
of the' Bible is necessary to give vigor
to the spiritual life of the community.
. Chahlpaign is a strategic point for
a strong Christian Church. The great
University of Illinois is located thel"e.
Several hundred colored students are
in attendance each year, and among
these are some who belong to the
Christian church.
A strong Christion Church there could do much in
persuading our young people to attend
the University and in this way aid in
educating our young men and women
for leadership in the church. Champaign must not be overlooked in our
church building program.
Too much
cannot be said in praise of Rev. Parsons and his good wife who went with
him to this important center, and
almost virgin soil among our people,
and there in the face, of the most
stubborn opposition from the denom-

.••.••.
...,..

.••.••.
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represented
with less than $10.00.
Two of our young deacons passed the
baskets and when the money was
counted we rejoiced in an offering of
$10.02. This is our first missionary
effort but we have planned to stand
loyal to every missionary call for furthering the gospel.
Monday, June 12th, was a sad day
with our church. Mrs Melumia Blair,
one of our most faithful members,
was called from her labor to her reward on June 9th. The funeral was
on Monday. Promptly at 2 o'clock
the large funeral car operated by the
city, carrying more than one hundred
persons, bore the lifeless form of our
dear sister to the church for funeral
services. We asked ourselve : "What
would such an occasion be if we had
no church organization in this city?"
Thank God, we have the church that

I~:

::~v~~~~ ~~ :~e::cri:i:~e;o~l:~;
leaves three children to mourn the loss
.••..•.
_ ••.•••.
: of a mother---Jessie, Joseph and Mel-

inations set the banner
of· Jesus
Christ, and succeeded in orgamzmg
a small group of people according to
the teaching of the' New Testament
S.criptures. The state board of Illinois has made no mistake in employing Bro. Parsons to look after the
small mission points throughout the
state. What we shall need in the immediate future will be strong men
who can take care of the young
churches, which his sacrificial labors
have made possible.
Illinois
now
offers great
inducements to those
ministers who would like to settle in
the state and take charge of some
one of these mission churcaes so that
their children might take advantage
of the educational opportunities which
can be found in every city. The men
who come must be strong men, capable of measuring up with the leaders
of the
denominational
churches.
Otherwise he will simply spoil a great
opportunity.
The Armour Avenue Church is moving forward nicely. The third Sunday in May we raised $1,063.93 on our
building fund which now amounts to
nearly $6,000.00. The location for
the new church has not been selected
as yet. This will be done in a short
time.
Those who wish to take up
missionary work in the state should
communicate with Rev. J. B. Parsons,
411 Beardsly Ave., Champaign, Ill.
Yours in the Gospel,
G. CALVIN CAMPBELL,
3838 S. LaSalle St.
June 16th, 1922.
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successful in taking two confessions
and while I was taking the confession
of a little girl her mother arose from
the rear of the church, came running
to the front, snatched the little girl's
hand out of mine, saying: "Rev. don't
you take my child in this church, for
she ain't got nothing; I want her to
get down at the "mourning bench"
like I did and get religion before ~he
joins the church."
I saw then that
I was up against a great proposition,
but I proceeded to take the other confession.
She was a woman and she
said: "I co~e for you and the church
to get down on your knees and pray
for me so I may get religion and then
I will join the church."
I sent her
back to her seat and did my best to
make them see the truth.
The pastor, Rev. Higgs, took sides with me
and told them that the "mounring
bench" is not mentioned in the Bible.
This is one of the churches that belongs to that branch of the Christian
church who claims James O. Kelly as
their founder, i e. the man who was
in the reformation along with Campbell, Stone, and others.
This church
is composed of some of the best people of Durham, N. C., viz: Deacon 1.
H. Wilcox, Tom and Ernest Wilcox,
Deacon Archie Holman, Brother Newton Watson, and Brother Watson, the
singer.
Among the faithful sisters
are Sisters Mary Allen, Watson, Annie Wilcox and Celestine Muckle. All
of the above mentioned brothers and
sisters are noted for their great work
in the church. Dr. Higgs is a great
looder and a man of experience, having planted a Christian Church in
South America. His wife is a great
help to him in the ministry, as she
is leader in Woman's
Missionary

burta Blair. All are members of the
church and they stand loyal to every
duty. Sis ted Blair has lived her days.
She fought the good fight of faith.
She has crossed over on the other
side. We will all miss her.
Our pastor is working hard to put
on our Summer Vacation and Vocational School of four weeks term. We
are planning to get some of the most
expert teachers.
School will be conducted in the building where we hold
our church services.
The Disciples'
Union have made an appropriation of
$150.00 and our City Federation will
furnish the material.
This will be
a great medium. We feel we can do
much good and reach many of our
street-playing boys and sow the seed
of righteousness in their hearts.
work and active in all of the church's
Pray for our success.
auxiliariee.
On the hd.; night of the
Sincerely,
meeting
I
had
the church donate the
M. B. LIVELY, Reporter.
pastor one year's subscription to the
CAROLINA-VIRGINIA DISTRICT
Gospel Plea.
The Carolina-Virginia District Con(R. L. Peters, Reporter)

To the Readers of the Gospel Plea:
I suppose that you would like to
hear from the churches in thig part
of "Christ's Vineyard."
All ten of
the churches in this district as fiu
as I can hear are progressing nicely.
Our evangelist, S. Kenny, is doing a
work in Wilkes County, N. C., that
is little less than a miracle. He has
established a Mission with seventeen
members, of some of the best people
of the county.
He baptized
two
school teachers who were me~bers of
the Methodist church,
one woman
preacher of the Holiness church, and
FROM THE LAKES
the balance of the number were from
the world. I am just from White
Rock Christian Church, Durham, N.
Cleveland, Ohio.
Sunday, June 11th, was another C., where we held a ten days meetgreat day with the Christian Church ing. W·e had fairly good success;
in Cleveland,
Ohio.
Our pastor we left the pastor with three or four
This is a
preached from the text,!. Peter 2:5: candidates for baptism.
"Ye also, as lively stones, are built splendid church with !l good memberup a spiritual house, a holy priest .. ship and a large flourishing congrehood, to offer up spiritual sacrifices, gation. Their pastor, Elder N. E.
acceptable to God by Jesus Christ." Higgs, and his wife are very re'fined
We had a fine service and a splendid Christian people of the same type
congregatiou.
The Bible School has which makes efficient leadership for
received their new Attendance Ban- the church. We underwent some exwe
ner and Register which adds much to periences in this meeting that
Well, one night
the school. Sunday evening, follow- never had before.
after
I had
ing the Christian Endeavor meeting, during the meeting
another splendid sermon was deliv- preached on the "Plan of Salvation"
I
ered and at the alose our pastor called four persons came forward and
for the Children's Day offering, and proceeded to take their confession as
that he did not want our Bible School did Phillip take the Eunuch. I was

vention

is near

at hand.

We meet

this year at Spencer Memorial Christion

Church,

Winston-Salem,

N. C.

Thursday before the second Sunday in
August.

Some of the leading

in the brotherhood

are

men

expected to

be present.
R. L. PETERS,
1428 East

Eighth

Winston-Salem,

St.,
N. C.

NOTICE
June 19th, 1922.
414 W. 24th St.,
N. Little Rock, Ark.
To

the

Churches

Arkansas

State

Composing

the

Convention:

This is to certify

that

the

State

Board was asked to change the place
of meeting

from St. Mary's

Church,

Toltec, to the church in the city of
Little

Ro~

worshipping

and Gains Streets.
convene the

at

Ninth

The meeting will

Thursday

before

the

third Sunday in August, 1922. Please
take notice and govern yourselves accordingly.
R. B. WELLS,
State

Evangelist

retary

and Regional

Under U. C. M. S.

Sec-
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CHURCH OF CHRIST,
AND THE ONLY CHURCH

Represented by the Superintendent of
the Second Congregation
of
Christians,

at

Beaumont

Texas
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:The undersigned hereby begs space
to write the following facts to the
readers of said valuable paper:
Subject:

The Plan of Salvation

There are three (3) essential facts
to be believed; these facts stand above
all other facts in the New Testament.
They alone prove the deity of Jesus.
These facts are:
The death, burial
and resurrection of J esu •.
We can not believe these facts without faith.
Faith is to the Christian
what a mainspring is. to a watch; it
is necessary to keep us going. If we
lose faith, we will stop. After faith,
three steps must take place; what
are they?
They are:
Repentance,
confession and baptism.
To repent,
is to turn away from our sins and
follow after Christ.
We can not be
fession to make, is the one that Peter
made at Caesarea Philippi:
"Thou
are the Christ, the Son of the Living
God." This is the first step taken
that carries with it a promise. Jesus
said:
"Everyone
that confess me
before men, him shall the Son of man
confess before the angels of God."
The condition for salvation is not
complete until the penitent has been
buried with Christ in Christian baptism.
Jesus said: "He that believeth and
is baptized shall be saved."
There
is no promise of salvation without
baptism.
There are three promises
given to those who meet the above
conditions.
These
promises
are:
Sins forgiven, gift of the Holy Spirit,
and eternal life. When we confess
our sins, God is just to forgive us our
sins.
The gift of the Holy Spirit
does not mean that we shall be able
to do miracles; the age of miracles
has passed.
'The Holy Spirit is contained in the. Word of truth; it operates on the sinner through the Gospel and we are promised eternal life.
The Bible teaches thus:
"Fod God
so loved the world that He gave his
only begotten
Son that whosoever
believeth in Him should not perish,
but have eternal life."
This meets
the condition for the perfecting salvation, but does not complete it. We
are to work out our salvation with
fear and trembling.
The steppingstones are fouml in 2nd Peter 1st:5-7.
We cannot be Christians and hold
malice in our heart against anyone.
Love is the fulfillment of the law.
If we will love our brethren God will
love us; and if we keep his commandments we shall receive the manifold blessings of heaven.
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in Christ,
F. K. EVANS.
AT LAST

After seven years of earnest, faithful work the reward has come. A
few earnest Christian workers organized a mission in this city in a building known as the St. Luke Building.
After remaining there a little while
they moved to Massachusetts Ave. in
a little triangplar room, with a seating capacity of thirty-five.
While
there this mission was organized by
Elders Earl Wilfley, George Miller
and W. T. Eddingfield as the MassacHusetts Ave. Christian
Church.
This band of Christian workers soon
grew too large for that little chapel.
We then moved to another old chapel
room on R Street. It has been known
since then as the R Street Church.
Shortly after moving on R Street
our church began to attract the attention of the Brotherhood throughout the United States.
Then we began to feel that we ought to have a
real church like the
other
folks.
Through the influence of Elders Preston Taylor of Nashville, Tenn.; W. H.
Brown, of Mt. Sterling, Ky.; R. E.
Hathaway,
of Lexington, Ky., and
@ur faithful prayers and earnest work
the attention of the National C. W.
B. M. and Church Extension Board
were attracted
to the work of
R
Street Church.
Finally Bro. Booth,
of the Church Extension Board, visited us and took in the situation and
began to consider the advisability of
purchasing a site and building a National Colored Christian Church in
this city. Then the National Colored
What the Second, Congregation
of Convention endorsed the idea of a
Christians Stand for in BeauNational Church at the Capital city
mont, Texas
of the Nation.
Later on the Emer1st: We try to know and put into gency Campaign was launched.
The
practice the teachings of the
New Colored Brotherhood responded very
the
R Street
Testament.
This is the latest WILL liberally' including
of God revealed through His Son.
Church which paid $500.00 to this
2nd: We believe that what you be- fund.
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lieve is your creed.
We ask that
you simply believe in Christ as personal Savior, and that you be loyal
to Him and His teachings.
'
3rd: As our' book of discipline, we
ta,ke the Scriptures as our guide in
faith and practice.
4th: In conversion, we believe that
the intellect, will and emotions
are
changed from sin unto righteousness,
that by faith, repentance, confession
and baptism, we put on Jesus Christ.
Such acceptance of Jesus as personal
Savior means conversion now, as it
did in the days of the apostles.
5th: In baptism, we believe in bap·
tism into the name of the Father, son
and Holy Spirit, and for the remission
of sins. With the apostle Paul, we
believe
that
the mode of baptism
symbolizes
the death, burial
and
resurrection of Jesus. We believe the
mode called immersion was the practice of the early Church, and is frankly taught in the New testament.
As
followers of Christ, we do not desire
to digress from the form He demanded.
6th:
As to truth, we are openminded. With Christ, we believe that
it makes us free.
I beg to remain,
your faithful
brother

PLEA

such favors.
We hope that our children's children will not be guilty of
one act of ingratitude toward you for
such favors. At last we are going to
break ground for our National Church
building.
Yours for the cause,
W. W. MAGOWAN,
Washington, D. C.

who hal? charge of the Negro work
in the United States in connection
with his special work. He has worked
incessantly
for the success of the
work. His visits to this city in the
last four years have been exceptionally frequent, and that too, for the purpose of advancing the cause of the R
THE GOOD OLD DAYS
Street Church.
It was through his
The goiden age is ahead, not beinfluence that we have our present hind. The other day we heard a dear
pastor, Robert
A. Gooden, whose old soul talk about the good old days
Christian life, faithful
work
and with evident conviction and unquespreaching ability have added much to tioned emotion. As he talked his old
our church, both literally and spirit- eyes grew misty, his little patch of
ually. Through Bro. Lehman's ~nflu- chin whiskers wig-wagged with amazence we have had some of the lead- ing energy and his old voice, normally
ing men and women of the National raucous, grew as soft as the subdued
work of the Christian Church visit tones of a harp. He gazed backward
us, among
them Brother Muckley, across the sunrise plains, heard again
secretary of the Extension
Board, the loved voices long hushed
and
Bro. Lewis, Sisters Ross, Anderson clasped again the hands of friendship
and Cunningham.
Two years ago at that
have been folded across still
the suggestion of Bro. Gooden, Bro. bosoms for a generation.
Lehman used his influence and sucWe syniapthized with the dear old
ceeded in having the Extension De- fellow and he would have convinced
partment purchase a .buildin: site for us that Utopia lies back yonder over
us on 12th Street, North West, near the hill but for one thing-our
memthe colored Y. M. C. A. at a cost of ory. We too came over that hill al$15,000.00. During all this time R theugh we started further
up the
Street Church has not ceased to work, slope than he did. We know all about
watch and pray.
those good old days that we want to
Lest we be counted among the un- know from personal experience.
We
grateful we must say that the pastors lived in the time of the ox-cart and
and members of the white Christian other conservative methods of transChurches in this city have in no way portation.
We do' not mean to intibeen unmindful of the needs of our mate tjJ,at we prefer the flying machurch and have responded liberally chine to an ox-cart, for we do not;
to our needs. Mrs. ·C. ~. Fergueson,
but we do confess to a fondness for
a member of Bl'o. Wilfley's church that serviceable flivver when we are in
(white) recently sent our church a a hurry.
About the only thing we
check for $50.00 to be credited to our crave of the old times is the quiet
building fund. It is not necessary to one could have then. Those old days
say that the
Colored Brotherhood
of long ago were undoubtedly restful
throughout the states
have shown for both body and mind. Conditions
their unqualified appreciation and in- made haste unnecessary and impossiterest in this special work. We re- ble. There were nd noises harsher
cently received $5.00 from Bro. James than the crack of the squirrel huntDuncan of Little
Rock, also $11.00 er's rifle or the call of the bob white.
from Mt. Sterling, $15.00 from Mrs. The stillness was so intense that any
Jewett of Annapolis, Maryland.
So unusual sound was a relief.
you see the ready response
of the
We recall quite distinctly the first
Bro~herhood to the Emergency Drive band we ever heard.
We had gone
demonstrated clearly how they stood to a political picnic at which there
and felt toward the Washington work. was much food consumed and a world
Bro. Lehman was with us on the of perspiring oratory
dispensed.
It
27th and 28th of May. He "0. K.ed" was all so wonderful to us, and ye"t
the contract for the first unit of our by far the greatest attraction was the
National Church building to be com- band.
They called it the "brass
pleted in the next four months, at the band," and it was appropriately
so
cost of $22,900.00. On Sunday morn- called. There were not more than a
ing, May 28th, at 11:30, he preached half dozen piec~s in it but each piece
for us and his sermon was par ex- was tremendously efficient. The percellent, the theme being Humility. formers were not highly trained, but
He warned the members not to let they were fearfully energetic and perthe thought of a new church cause sistent.
That band would probably
them to forget God. His sermon was not be allowed to function within
blended with praise and admonition three miles of an incorporated town
for R Street Church.
now, but to us the music was heavenAnd now the conclusion of all I ly. Our young readers can get an
have said is this:
Without the un- idea what what it was like by going
qualified aid of the United Christian into a public dining room that mainMissionary
Society, all our efforts tains a musical riot to drive the diners
would have been futile.
They came away before they eat what they pay
first and paid $15,000.00 for a lot aRd for.
then donated $10',000.00 on our buildAs our old brother talked on about
ing and finally assumed a part of the good old days the memory
of
the $79,000.00 that we cannot pay many little incidents chased each othwhen the church is completed, taking er through our mind, and, while we
our notes for the same until we can felt a deep sympathy for one whoge
pay it.
companions have gone on and left
And now on behalf of the R Street him behind, we c8uld not agree that
Church, we want to assure the of- the old times were the best times.
ficers of the U. C. M. S. that we are
The golden days are before us and
not unmindful of all you have done His glory shines on the hill tops
for us, and we hope to show you in ahead of us if we are tall enough t.
deeds, not words, how we appreciate
see it.-Texas
Christian Advocate.
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THE

RECEIPTS
FROM THE NEGRO
CHURCHES FOR MAY, 1922
ArkansasAntioch,
Plumerville,
Ch. $2.85.
Alabama-Haynesville,
C. E. $1.00;
Union Point, Luni, C. E. $2.00; Cir.
$6.50.
District of Columbia-Washington,
R. Street, Ch. $14.00; B. S. $6.00.
Georgia-Atlanta,
Ch. $2.00; Claxton, Ch. $1.41; Valdosta, Ch. $12.40.
Florida-Jerusalem,
Crystal River,
B. S. $1.00; New Salem, Tampa, W.
M. S. $5.19.
Illinois-Bloomington,
Third, B. S.
$4.00; Chicago, Second, Ch. $10.00; w:
M. S. $10.50;' Decatur, Second, B. S.
$1.00.
Kansas:-Atchis';n,
Sef:on,(l, B. S.
$2.75; Emporia, Second, B. S. $2.70.
Kentucky-Lexington,
East, 2nd B.
S. $2.00.
Maryland-Baltimore,
Mt.
Olivet
Ch. $15.00.
Missouri-Columbia,
Second, Ch.
$45.85; Hannibal, Broadway Ex. Ch.
$11.95 ; Jefferson
City,. Ch. $8.25;
Madison, Second, Ch. $3.50; New London, Ch. $3.60; Fulton, Second, Ch.
$81.59, B. S. $3.00.
Mississippi-Pilgrim's
Rest, B. S.
$1.00; Southern Christian Institute,
Edwards, Ch. $33.25, C. E. $15.00, W.
M. S. $25.00, B. & G. $24.00.
Individuals at Mound Bayou-P.
R.
McCarty, $5.00; R. C. Sneed, '1.00;
Howard, McCarty, $1.00; Katie Grocer, $1.00; M. Washington, $1.00; Ada
Murray, $1.00; Jamie Pettigren,
$1.
Ohio-Mt.
Vernon, Columbus, W.
M. S. $3.00.
Oklahoma-Ardmore,
F. St. B. S.
$1.00, W. M. S. $1.50; Boley, Ch. $3.70;
Chichasha,
Shepherd St., Ch.
$16.93, B. S. $10.83, W. M. S. $1.80;
Muskogee, Second, B. S. $6.00; Oklahoma City, Ch. $12.50; Okmulgee,
South Carolina-Briner,
Holly Hill,
Ch. $2.28; Cypress Creek, Watersboro, W. M. S. $1.25; Ehrhart, First,
Ch. $5.00; Mt. Pleasant, Hampton, B.
S. $1.00; Galilee, Holly Hill, Ch. $3.36, W. M. S. $1.50; Zion Pilgrim,
Ridgeville, Ch. $2.00.
Tennessee-Knoxville,
E. Vine, B.
S. $21.00; Nashville, Lea Ave., W. M.
S. $3.00.
Texas-Antioch,
Midway, Ch. $3.80, W. M. S. $2.10; Austin, Central
Mission, Ch. 73c; Bay City, Ch. $24.77; Beaumont, Forest St., Ch. $2.00,
W. M. S. $1.00; Beaumont, Second,
Ch. $4.00; Bethlehem,
Cedar Lake,
Ch. $5.40; Bluff Springs, Elkhart, Ch.
$1.56; Cedar Grove, Rockwell,
Ch.
$2.37; Center Point, Dixon, Ch. $9.92;
Dangerfield, Ch. $1.80; Dallas, Cochran St., Ch.. 18, W. M. S. $4.00; Ft.
Worth, Annie St., Ch. $15.63, B. S.
$15.00, C.' E. $10.00, W. M. S. $5.00,
B. & G. $2.00; Friendship, Daville,
Ch. $1.34; Greenville, Clark St., Ch.
$3.33; Holland Chapel, Holland, Ch.
$2.70; Jarvis Christian Institute, Ch.
$17.47; Hillsboro,
St. James,

Ch. $2.67; Lyons,

Ch.. 72,

Miller

Chapel,

Belleville, Ch. $3.33; New Hope, Elk:'
hart, W. M. S.. 60; Oak Grove, Cason,
Ch.. 39;

Omahl'j, W. M. S.$~.70;

Palestine,

Fulton, Ave., W. M. S.$3.-

25; Taylor,
True

Murphy

St., Ch. $6.00;

Vine, ·No. 2, Paris,

Ch. F~77;

Vine Grove, Bay City, Ch.. 79; Waco,
Clay St., Ch. $2.00, W. M. S. '$5.00;
Waxahatchie,

Wyatt

St.,Ch:

$3.05;

White Oak Chapel, Omaha, Ch. $1.34.
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-NI~CE:SSARILY the German repara:'
tions question wlll intrude itself
in the present conference, and the
friends of France are hoping that she
President and ~iss Lois Lehman
will present a definite plan in this
and the Misses Evans and Stiling
regard. Germany has paid the June
were Jackson v'isitors last' Friday.
installment, but c~'nically says, as to.
On Sunday evening President and
the sums due in July and thereafter,
"there is no llkellhood that we can
Mrs. Lehman, accompanied by Misses
Yours in Christ,
pay them, and what are ~'ou going to
Evans and Stiling and Prof. Slater,
MRS. CATHERINE KEITH.
do about it 1"
attended the closing services of the
Austria is attracting more sympathy
TIMBERLICK
Bulgin union evangelistic meeting in
than any other of the former enemy
Vicksburg where over one thousand
states, for obvi~s reasons. Her rulers
Death came to Silas Timberlick are calling for material aid, which
people have been won to Christ.
The mid-week prayer service was at 3:30 o'clock Wednesday morning they say must be extended to save
led by Peter Washington.
The C. E. at the family home, 1127 Allen Ave- the country from bolshevism. Already
prayer meeting on Sunday evening nue. The deceased had been ill for France has agreed to make a large
was led by Martha Underwood and an extended period and his death was loan to Austria.
John Williams.
They were ably as- not unexpected.
CHILE
and Peru, through their
The deceased was born in South
representatives
sent to Washsisted by Geneva Moore, Mahala
a' month
in
Holden, Arthur Coleman and Mr. B. Carolina Dec. 17, 1849, and was past [ngton, have spent
years
of age at the futile attempts to reach '~ ha~iS for.
L. Jacobs. Harry Black and Wheeler seventy-three
t'
f h' d th H h d
t
t settlement of the Tacna-Artca dl~pt1te,
Darby sang a duet.
Ime 0 IS ea.
e aspen
mos lund now they have asked Secretary of
Sere Myers, who left Friday for of his life in this city, for a number State HuO'hes to help them.
It is
Austin, Texas, was tendered a little of years being employed in the street understood that he wlll not act ofsurprise on Thursday evening at the department of the city.
!lela)]y as a formal arbitrator, but In
Mr. Timberlick was a member of Eln indiyid1lf\1 capacity in the role of
supper hour.
A picnic supper was
served on the Allison Hall lawn with the second Christian Church and was a conciliator.
II social following.
The good wishes active in variou;:; lines of church work.
DBA is in a mess again, owing
of all the S. C. I. family go with this He was alOio active in lodge circles,
'to the delay of President ZElYElS
:voung man who goes out to serve the
in carrying out the pledges made to
Austin Church as pastor.
He has being a memb!!r of the A. F. & A. M. General Crowder to rid the govern-:
The following
children survive: ment of alleged graft.
Th.e cabinet'
served faithfully
as commander r>f
the S. C. I. boys, as a member of Mrs. Samuel Taylor, Chicago; Mrs.j has resigned in order to aid the Presl-.
dent in carrying out the desired rethe choir, on the official board of the
Eva Strand, Sioux Falls, South Da-' forms. Some members of the Cuban'
church, and last but not least as
kota; Mrs. Elizabeth Burl and Miss congress are talking of impeaching
pitcher on the baseball team.
He
..
.
Zayas. The American government Is,
graduated from the Academy in 1919, Lela A. TimberlIck, JacksonvIlle; Rev. watching- developments Closely, but Is:
and after working for a year returned Edward L. Timberlick, Dermott, Ark. hopeful that intervention under the I
The funeral will be held at 9 :00 terms of the Platt amendment wllJ
to school and finished the college
not be necessary.
course in May.
o'clock Friday morning at the Second
The last report from the canning
HE AMERICAN FEDERATION
Christian Church, in charge of St.
room is that they have just finished
OF LABOR, in session in CincinJohn's
Lodge
No.8,
A.
F.
&
A.
M.
canning 1,044 quarts of eatables. This
nati, on<:e more turned down the idea
includes 209 quarts of berries, 177 of The remains are at the Gillham Fun- of the "one big union" ~lan, which
picldes, 116 of plums, 28 of apple eral home and following the funeral Gompers and his supporters have so
far successfully combated. The Chibutter, 271 of sauer kraut,
82 of
services wil lbe taken to Mechanics- cago Federation of Labor was leading
beans and 161 of tomatoes.
In the effort to put over an amalgamaMr. and Mrs. B. L. Jacobs
spent burg, Sangamon county, where the
tion of HUien unions so that there
interment
will
be
made.
Monday in Vicksburg.
would be only one union in each inMr. C. C. Thompson, former pastor
dustry. The delegates to the convenTHE NEGRO AND HIS SONGS
of the Vicksburg Church, and who has
tion decided that the whole force of
the federation shall be directed toward'
been assisting them again during the
recent Bulgin Revival, was a campus
Anyone who has heard the Negro the elimination of chl!d labor in the.
United States, a crusade in which they'
guest this week.
Spirituals sung in their beauty, will will find few to oppose them outside
Mrs. Grace Hanna Kearney, of Neagree with the tribute paid by James of the southern states.
They also!
braska, who has been spending sevadopted a resolution declaring that the
Welden Johnson to the unknown black
eral months with friends in Louisiana,
ship subsidy bill should be condemned
as inimical to the pubUc interests and
paid a Ehort visit to the S. C. I. last poets of past generations:
destructive to the nation's hopes and
week, being interested in the work
o black and unknown bards of long aspirations for sea power. In an ado:
because of the fact that her mother
ago,
dress to the convention Senator Lahad long been a supporter
of it
How came your lips to touch the' Follette of Wisconsin made a warm atthrough' the Christian Woman's Board
tack on the Supreme court and some
of Mission;:.
sacred fire?
of its recent decisions. He proposed
How, in your darkness, did you come an amendment to the Constitution det k
nying the power or rower courts to
Los Angeles, Cal.
a now
set aside a federal law as unconstituDear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
The power and beauty of the min- tional, and providing for the nulllficaOn the third Sunday in May, the
strel lyre?
tion of any such decision by the SuEighth and Wall St. Christian Church
preme court by re-enactment of the
enjoyed their first anniversary of our o black slave singers, gone, forgot, statute.
meeting in Odd Fellow's Hall. Rev.
unfamed,
RELAND'S dal! elections took place
Mitchell preached a wonderfully enYou-you
alone, of all the long,
Friday, but at this writing no recouraging
sermon in the morning.
turns have been receiYed. 'l'he windlong
line,
Rev. E. E. Lighting, a Baptist minup of the campaign and the vigorous
ister, made a fine talk on why we Of those who've sung untaught, un- measures of the British soldiery served
should have a church of our own.
known, unnamed,
to quiet somewhat the warfare on the
One of our white Christian ministers
Have stretched out upward, seek- Ulster border, but there w~redaiiy
outrages in Belfast, Including an inspoke on the same subject. Different
ing the divine.
I cendiary fire that destroyed a large
members
expressed
their ideas on
block of business houses. .
f
why we should buy and. operate'
a Y
ou sang ar b ett er th an you k new;
In London the constitution. of the
chruch' of our own. Even the little
the songs
Irish Free State, as revised, was made
Sunday School children were c'alled
That for your listeners'
hungry public. It places the relation between
up to express their thoughts.
They
· d
Ireland and the empire on the same
h
t
ff
were anxious to speak on the subject.
ear s su Ice
basis as Canada and the other dominmore than this to you lions. .The i~strum,ent is quite up to
Little 9-year~0Id Vernon
Strange, Still live-but
belongs:
date, mcludmg female suffrage, pro' .
ab'out to be overlooked, asked if he
.
. .portionHI representation and the 1'I:'f
might speak.
At the evening serYou ~ang a race from wood and erendum .111>" Initiative. Free .school"
vice Rev.W.
J. Hopper 'preached a
stone to Christ.
:.1Iul .free(,lo!. of religion are ,provided
wonderlulsermon.
Our bUilding fund
is growing
rapidly.
Members
of
-The
Christian Work.
S. C. I. NOTES
June 28th

other churches are anxious to see us
buy a church home. Money contributed to building fund is as follows:
Minidoka, Idaho-Mrs.
Ruth
Boyd
Roberts, $5.00; Los Angeles---'Mrs.
lad Long, $1.00; Rev. Lightning,
$1.00. .
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God is more anxious that we do our
S. C. I. NOTES
duty to the coming generation of the
Evangeline Flagg visited her home
world than he is about our shortcomings. Paul told the early Christians over the week-end.
Sydney Spalding was the leader of
"to bear one another's burdens" and
ANTI-CHRISTIAN
PRINCIPLES
for the nations of the earth. Denomthe
mid-week prayer meeting.
Gilgo
on
and
do
their
duty
to
all
manARE FUNDAMENTALLY
WRONG inational Christianity
is directly to
kind. Satan never put into the hu- bert Bunday and Lollie Armstrong
blame for whatever
skepticism
is
Talks were
man heart a more fatal error than were the C. E. leaders.
J. B. LEHMAN
found in our universities.
If these the one that makes a man believe he given by Eloise
Poindexter,
Janie
"We are of your father the devil universities
should attempt to take is justified in withdrawing his mis- Turnipseed, Wheeler Darby and Miss
"nd the lusts of your father it is your up the teaching of great
religious sionary support if some things
Ruby Henry and Lesly Page
are Wright.
v/ill to do. He was a murderer from truths in dead earnest these denomnot done according to his notion
of sang.
the beginning, and sta'ndeth not in the inationalists
would attempt to lash things. "If he does not do as we want
On July 3rd Miss Evans was called
truth, because there is no truth in them back to their place with a fury
him to do, we will show him what we to Milwaukee, Wisconsin, on account
him.
When
he speaketh a lie, he that would not soon forget.
will do," is a war measure not
a of the serious illness of her father,
speaketh of his own: for he is a liar,
The missionaries on the field are Christian procedure, and it will end Mr. J. A. Evans.
Mr. and Mrs.
and the :'"ather thereof."
the purest and most unselfish work- in evil every time.
Evans, who left for a visit with an~
The world has neVer yet understood ers known in modern life. They are
hav~
The success of a work depends on other daughter on June 1st,
how fundamentally
wrong
is the the only hope of the future.
If
been
workers
at
S.
C.
I.
for
three
the environment in which' it is done,
whole y.rinciple
of all that is not Japan, India, and Africa get
safe
years and have made a place for
Christian.
It comes into the life leadership to enter the councils of the atmosphere breathed while it is
themselves
in the affections of the
with a wonderfully compelling sug- nations the missionaries must give it to dene, as much as it does on the equip- S. C. I. family.
Our prayers and
ment
and
the
teachers.
No
matter
gestivenef.s but no sooner has a man them.
If the Negroes of America how good a teacher might go to the sympathy are with the family in this
taken i~ aj its pretended value than are to have safe counselors at this
white time of trial and we hope for a speedy
he finds Cilt it was a fraud.
It was parliament they must come from the Negro youth, if the leading
recovery.
people
despise
him
and
the
Negroes
ill no sense what it pretended to be. missionary teacher and from those
July sixth was the first anniversary
yelp
at
his
heels,
he
will
produce
no
It was just a common straight out lie. who were started by the missionary
of the death of Miss Adaline E. Hunt.
great
spirits
from
among
them.
Why
And yet the world never seems to teacher.
The Negro's usefulness in
Though a year has passed she lives
learn.
Like one fly follows another the affairs of the world depends on is it that the South has produced but
in the hearts of her friends, who are
few
master
minds
in
literature
and
onto the tanglefoot paper so one gen- what the missionary schools did since
legion. Every life that she touched
art
and
invention
since
the
Civil
eration follows another
into
anti- 1870. Without them the Negro would
was made richer for that contact. If
War?
It
is
because
at
every
breakChristian conduct and goes to death have continued to make the pitiable
fast table was discussed the 'short- all studeilts of thl! Solfthern Christian
just as the previous ones went.
spep.h"le he made- in-the days of the
comings
of "carpet bag rule." John Institute become all that Miss Hunt
A humheu years ago a wave of in- carpet bag rule. The Negro should
hoped and worked for, the colored
fidelity swept over the world and the not be blamed for any of the things Greenleaf Whittier could never have
race will not lack for consecrated
come
from
one
of
Cole
BIease's
meetleaders in our new republic did not done then. How could he, how could
David Livingston could not leadership.
escape. From 1795 to 1825 the ma- any people, have done better without ings.
Independence Day was a very haphave
come
from a home where they
jority of our American
statesmen
prepared Christian leaders?
Japan,
py day. Work was disocntinued at
were
"teaching"
missionary
boards
a
were either
avowed
skeptics
or China, and India will all cut a more
Abraham Lincoln, though 11 a. m. A patriotic program was
sneerers
at
Christianity.
They pitiable figure if the missionary does "lesson."
born
in
a
cabin
in the hills of Ken- given in the Y. W. C. A. room arthought it a matter of choice.
They not give them leaders from among
~ucky,
still
had
an
environment that ranged by one of the divisions of the
could take one or the other and one their children.
Mahommed and Mastarted
him
off
ariglit.
If we can cre- .Literary Society, with Hayes People
was just about as good as the other. hommedanism
that
has cursed the
ate
an
environment
that
will start as leader. Mrs. Lehman presided and
But this skepticism led them into all worid for fourteen centuries are the
off
a
Negro
boy
to
give
his
people
the after the singing of "America," Preskinds of sorrows and miseries.
The direct t utgrowth of the failure of the
Lehman read the scripture lesson and
right
leadership
and
the
white
people
young republic was plagued with all Church in :he seventh century.
If
Prof. Bebout offered prayer.
Gilbert
the
proper
view,
we
are
doing
a
great
kinds of plagues.
The affairs
be- Mahom:~~ed had been reached when
Bundy
gave
a
speech
on
Thomas
JefIf we waste our
tween Alexander Hamilton and Aaron a child by a true missionary teacher service to' posterity.
ferson and readings were given by
time
in
fussing
with
ane
another
over
Burr was a direct outgrowth of this he II' doubt would have led all Arabia
Martha Underwood,
Edna Burgess
anti-Christian
influence. Aaron Burr into the kingdom and Arabia might what we think is important but which
and Hayes People. A play, "An Old
in
reality
is
only
opr
selfish
nations,
was a finished product of skepticism. today be the supreme power in church
that same Negro boy may grow up to Fashioned Fourth," was given by the
This then should teach us a lesson. affairs.
If the Roman Church
had
students mentioned above with MaThe Parliament of Man has come. Oh given the Anglo-Saxon a safe leader- become a ne~ Mahommed to lead his
hala Holden, Geneva Moore and Odie
people
into
an
"ism"
far
more
harm'yes we know it has not been ~ormal- ship from among his children, a thouBassett.
Odie Bassett's and Gilbert
ful than Mohammedanism.
ly organized with formal representasand years of Anglo-Saxon foolishBundy's rendering of Yankee Doodle
tives from all nations.
But it has ness might have been averted.
MONEY RECEIVED BY J. B. LEH- on the cornet and drum was a real
come in the sense that no world de"feature."
Games were played until
But why recount
these
things?
cisions can be made without considerMAN TO JUNE 30th, 1922
Certainly it is not that we delight to
5 :30 when a chicken supper
was
i~g all nations and kindreds and tonbring a railing accusation against the
served out of doors. :At night most
gues of the earth. and the formal
Arkansaspeople of olden times for not doing
of the students and some of the facorganization is only a matter of forLittle
Rock, Co. Mission
$ 4.75 ulty attended an entertainment at the
their
duty.
We mention these to
mality.
N ow if the world makes the
draw a lesson for us. Why should Russeliville Church
. 5.65 Edwards Christian Church.
mistake of attempting to enter this
we waste our time in pointing the Sister A. B. Matlock, N. Little
Everett Jennings, a former S. C. I.
world relationship on other basis than
accusing finger at each other when
student, of Hermanville, was a visRocJk
.
2.50
Christianity,
it will be muddled so
itor over the Fourth.
we are in imminent danger of com- District. Meeting at Tuckers .
10.87
that we may see nothing but misery
mitting the very same folly that they Elliott Chapel, Wabbaseka,
Last Saturday the cornerstone of
.
.25
and woe for the world for centuries
of old committed that made our pres- Little Rock, Mission
the lIew Community School Building
.
.50
to come. God pity the coming generaent shortcomings
certain.
If. the Brother Landen, Wrightsville
was laid and into it were put a copy
.
.25
tion if they must submit to the leadRoman missionary had done his duty Wrightsville Church
of the GOSPEL PLEA, an S. C. I.
.
1.17
ership of men following the errors
the Anglo-Saxon would not today be
catalog, and a faculty picture.
and vagaries of skepticism.
committing
such fiendishness
in
TotaL· ..···
$25.94
But let us not make the mistake of lynching. You say do not blame those
Winston-Salem, N. C.AN INVITATION
railing at the universities and liberal old worthies for the sins of today?
High Maple St. Church Home
teachers of this as though they were Of course we must not excuse sins
Missions
$13.01
the only ones to blame.
If the of today because the forefathers did
South Side Christian Church, 4852
High Maple St. Church, W.
prophet were here he would point the not do their duties. But if our foreLangley Ave., Chicago, Illinois.
M. S
5.00
finger at us and say, "Thou are the fathers had done their duty and had
A homelike church wishes to serve
High Maple St. Church Sunday
man."
Some of us spend our time given us a better civilization
you and yours when you move to this
the
School........................................... 3.00
finding fault with others and doing present
city.
Tell others of us.
'Phone
generation
would be more
nothing to prepare Christian leaders able to overcome its shortcomings.
Douglass 7832.
TotaL········
$21.01
R. E. LaTOUCHE, Pastor.
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After holding ~ ten days' meeting they say.)
I then left the state of
I Georgia and arrived at Tampa, Fla.,
preached at the Eastman Church June on .June 17th, in time to begin the
meeting for Elder R. H. Brown as we
5th and 7th. We had a good meeting had planned.
The ,enthusiasm ran
with the faithful few. The church is higher ~nd higher. ,Elder Brown is a
located in a desirable place in the wide awake pastor and his work is
town.
The one thing they lack is growing.
He is the one needed in
having regular services.
There are Tampa for he is one who does not
a very few living in town but most cqmpromise with the devil. He is
of them live outside of town. Bro. also president of the Tampa District.
J. M. Thomas is pastor and is trying He is a great worker and talker and
to put life into the church but finds if talking would wear out the tongue
it somewhat difficult.
I know that he wo~ld have been in possession of
his difficulty is caused by not having some eight or ten tongues. His son
regular preaching.
They donated is of much help to him and they are,
$4.25 to me. From there I went to as father and son should be, chums.
Christian Hope, about twelve miles I wish the son were in one of our
out from Eastman.
We were rained schools being trained in religious serout but had services with a few, and vice. Jarvis or S. C. I. would do well
they donated 60c to me. From Chris- to get and train him and at the same
tian Hope I went to Pine Hill. The time he would be of gr~at help to the
weather was bad but we crossed school. The first week a young lady
,swollen streams and went to church' from the Baptists united with us. The
anyway: They donated $2.00 to me fourth Sunday found us at the house
,and we had a good service. The next of prayer early, before the sun had
morning found me enroute to Soper- risen, to offer our morning prayer.
ton to preach at McClendon Grove. Nearly all the members were present.
On my -arrival I found Bro .. Harvey This was just the beginning of a perwaiting
to carry me to h.IS home. fect day. The pastor, R. H. Brown,
That night I preached to a mce crowd preached in the morning as I was sick
of young people and they donat~d but I was able to preach at night and
$1.55. I would say more about thIS the remaining nights but I preached
congregation but they do not take like a sick man. There was one other
the Plea and would not know it. But added while I was there. Evangelist
I will say that they are. doing le.ss C. J. Bolling began Wednesday night
than any of the churches In Georgia, and will remain until the meeting is
considering
their
opportunity
and closed. From Tampa I went to St.
their 'means.
There are s~ many Petersburg and ",as very sick when
things they could do for theIr local I reached the home of Elder V. W.
church, state work and world wide Moorer but Sister Moorer soon had
mission if they would. Leaving So- something to relieve me and I was
perton I went to Cadwell and preach- able to preach a short sermon for
ed the second Sunday morning a~d them.
Donation $3.25.
They are
night.
This is a nice church and In looking forward
to the convention
town.
Originally the building
be- which will be held Sept. 21-24 at Cryslonged to the White Baptists of. t?at tal River.
We. are expecting Moss
town. The reasons for our obtammg and his team there.
Just after the
it was that some years ago all the convention we are planning on holdchurches and lodges near this town ing a ten days meeting
at Winter
were burned by mobs for some cause Park and at the close to organize a
unknown to me. Elder Daniels is h
h th
. where we WI
' '11 h 0Id c urc
ere.
pastor.
This IS
our State Convention. From Cadwell
Yours in Christ,
I. FRANKLIN.
I went to Valdosta.
On account of
gathering cantaloupes they were very
late beginning the service.
It was Dear Readers:
11 :30 that night when we began but
It is always a pleasure for me to
we had a good service after alL They say a word concerning our missionary
donated $2.25. The brethren at thi~ work.
The first Sunday in June I
place are like those at So»ertQ?! not wag.,at-the Lorman Christian Church,
able to subscribe for the Plea (so Elder ,-is. L. Watt pastor.
There I

at Mt. Olive ~ weJ:\t to Eastman.
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met Elder L. R. Garrison, on his
mission to the Bible School. They
surely have a good Bible School
teacher there, Bro. Gray. After he
had taught the school Elder Garrison
brought his message, which is always
a good one. All seemed to enjoy it.
After the school our old father of the
Baptist church, Elder Garrison and
Elder Watt all preached real good
sermons. Then the wrlfer was asked
to say something on her work and she
did so gladly.
I asked to see the
women of the church for a few minutes confere~ce. I gave them a report blank and they said they would
report.
Weare arixious that all the
societies send in their reports.
The
month of June is about out and we
have not yet heard from the most of
them. Only a few reported on time.
We had hoped to receive all of the reports before the close of June. The
committee of the U. C. M. C. met in
Port Gibson, June 24th, and made out
the program for the August Convention, which we hope each will plan
to make the best.
God has always
tested our consecration and love for
Him by requiring the best. May the
Lord bless our efforts.
Your humble servant,
SARAH S. BLACKBURN,
General Secretary.

Endeavor is a live factor in our
church work. At 11 :00 A. M. Elder
W. P. Martin preached from the text
I. Cor. 9 :24, "Know ye not that they
which run in a ra~e run all, but one
receiveth the prize?
So run, that ye
may obtain."
Bro. Martin brought
out several valuable points showing
that winning the prize spiritually was
not to the swiftest but to him who
would endure to the end." A young
lady made the good confession and
will be baptized with several others
soon. At seven o'clock we assembled
for our Christian Endeavor meeting.
We have twenty-iour copies of the
King's Builders and we use the suggested program.
The King's Builders wiU make your C. E. just what
it ought to me.
All Endeavorers
should use this literature.
At eight
Elder Martin preached- from the parable of the good Samarian, subject:
"Do likewise." Our work is progres~ing. We are looking forward to the
opening of our Vacation School which
will begin July 3rd.
Elder F. D.
Butchart,
pastor
of the Broadway
Ohristian Church, is taking an active
part in this school. It will be for
boys and girls from 4 to 14 years of
age. Our daily program will consist
of Bible stories, games, handwork,
the boys making toys, book racks,
mats and hammocks and the girls
making aprons, dresser scarfs, laundry bags, doll dresses, etc. There will
be a kindergarten for the little brother and sister.
Plain cooking will be
taught.
We feel this work will be
the beginning of great things for our
church and Sunday
School.
Four
teachers will be employed. Our pastor's daughter, a graduate of the
Southern Christian Institute, has accepted a position as teacher and we
are expecting her to arrive in the
city soon. She will also be engaged in
doing some missionary work while
with us.
Sincerely,
M. B. LIVELY, Reporter.

1219 Bright St., Knoxville, Tenn.
June 29th, 1922.
Dear Editor of the Plea:
I wish to announce through
your
paper that we, the members of the
East Vine Ave. Church of Christ,
have just completed an eleven weeks'
campaign of raising funds for our
new church. With Bro. Ed Bassett,
our former superintendent,
in the
background arraging
everything, it
was carried off peacefully with great
success. Our convention is right at
hand and will meet with the East
Vine Ave. Church of Christ beginning July 5th. We are hoping and
praying that it will be a great success, and are planning
and doing
everything in our power to make it STATE NORMAL FOR
such. We look for a large delegation.
TEACHERS
Yours for' better service,
MRS. S. G. CAMPBELL.
There will be a regular
THE WORK

Tennessee, Knoxville, July 5-9.

State Nor-

mal held for colored teachers
Prentiss

The Conventions announced so far
are:

COLORED

Normal and Industrial

at the
Insti-

tute from July 17th to August

each and wiii give the full course as

Kentucky, Nicholasville, July 18-23 outlined by the State Department
Eastern
North
Carolina,
Rocky
Mount, July 28-30.
Missouri, Lexington, Aug. 8-13.
Virginia-North
Carolina, WinstonSalem, Aug. 10-13.
Texas, Palestine, Aug. 15-20.
Arkansas, Little Rock, Aug. 17-20.
The dedicatory service at Columbia,
netted about $1100 but there are yet
many large gifts to come from some
,members of the white church.
The' budget for Negro Evangelists
is $10,000 plus what is raised by the
various contracts.
We hope it will
be made a great year so this will be
increased. So many needy places can
be helped.

18th.

W.e will run five weeks of six days
of

Education, including in~tniction' 'in,
domestic
science, agriculture
and
manual training.
Teachers may attend the time required and have license renewed. Examination for state license will be
held at the end.
A competent faculty of white and
colored teachers
will be employed.
Teachers who expect to work next
session are especially urged to attend.
Advanced pupils who hope to begin
the profession of teaching may enroll
also.
An entrance fee of $5.00 will be
charged.
Board and lodging may be
had at the Institute or in the community at $3.00 a week.
FROM THE LAKES
The Normal will be under the supervision of the County Department
Cleveland, 0., June 19, 1922.
of Education,
Prof. G. L. Martin,
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Superintendent.
-Fine services all day.
Sund~y
For further information address J.
school increasing fast. Our Christian E. Johnson, Local Director.
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Winston-Salem,

N. C.

Re;::r;e~~v:~ec:~~:~ted
by Elder M.
C. Walker, evangelist of the Piedmont

District, was a success. The sermons
were instructive and soul-stirring and
resulted in five accessions. Too much
"Faith that increasth walking in light, cannot be said of the- wQrk of EIder
Hope that
aboundeth,
happy and Walker. He is th~ right man in the
bright
right place and a man after God's
Love that is perfect,
casting
out ?wn bel;lrt. Eider O. Zollar spent last
fel,lr,
week on the campus of Hampton UniThese shall insure you a happy new versity, Va., attending a meeting of
year.'
the ministers - of fourteen
different
great ~eeting
Yours for a better spirit in Christ, sWes an4 ,rep~rts
and manY e¥cellent lectures.
G. B. HARVEY,
,There are about six hundred teachPlumerville, Ark.
S.-We
are preparing for t1,1e ers there for the summer ~cbool. Eld~ible School CQnyentiOJ.lwhich begins er H. H. J~ckson of 'the A. M. E. Zion
July 2~th, 1922. The writer was at Cpurcb, f,ormerly of Tex~s went also.
th,e Edwards Chapel Christian Church Elders Zollar and Louderback will
on the third Sunday and held three chaJ;lge pulpits the tbird Sunday. The
services at 11, 3:00 and 8 oc1(jck and Ch~istian Missionary. Society -is doiQ.g.an excellent work.
We h~ve
Ql,ldbaptisms on Monday morning.
bougl;1t a communion set and have
sent an offering for foreign missioJ;lS.
Wabbaseka, Ark.
every child.

It is hard, when we are victims of
f?elings whic1,1el;lt at our hearts day
and night, to force ourselves into the
life of giving, of doing little things
for others, of stepping out of our
r,~s~rve, of conquering when we wish
solitude, of giving cheer and comfort
to those in need, of doing a little here
and there wl).en we would rather do
big things but it is the true way to get
rid of the enslaving dominion of the
greater passions. It will bring peace
at last for it is at the root of God's
peace. It was the source of Christ's
calmness and when he left us with
his legacy of peace he left the means
for it in the new commandment,
"Love one another as I have loved
you."
There are different qualities,
Now we are working to send a delepeace,
gentleness,
long-suffering, Editor of the Gospel Plea:
g~te to the Conven~ion to repres~nt
Our District Convention met
at
hope, patience, charity, etc. but you
?)Jr work. The ladles az;e plannmg
can sum them all into one and you Brown's Chapel, Tuckers, Ark., Sat~
for an Apron and Tacky Party. Bro.
have-love.
I recently read the fol- urday, the 14th, with E. L. Turner in E. G. Meadows the S. S. Superintendlowing:
"The fruit of the spirit is
the chair. The program was lilSfol- ent, is ill and \;Vewisb 1,1ima speedy
expressed in just one word-love.
Joy
recovery.
The- writer is l;lttending
led by Bro.
is love exalted; peace is love in re- lows: 1st-Devotions
summer normal at A. & T. College at
pose; long suffering is love enduring; Porter Brown; 2nd-Song, "Yield Not Greensboro.
I find a number
of
gentleness is love in society; good- to Temptation;"
3rd-Reading
of teachers are registered
here
and
ness is love in action; faith is love minutes of last m(;eting read and ready for a summer of good work. I
on the battle field; meekness is love
adopted with necessary corrections; am staying with my cousins, Mr. and
in school; and temperance is love in
l\1rs. A. A. Hazell, 1010 Washington
of program of present
trl;lining. So you can say that
the 4th-Reading
St. I will write more news soon.
"Group Evangelfruit of the spirit is all expressed in session; 5th-Talk,
Yours _for Christ,
one word-love."
No matter
how ism," R. B. Wells; 6th-Reading
of
MRS. O. ZOLLAR.
low down you are, no matter
what third column of the Gospel Plea of
your disposition has been, nor how June 10th and discussion; 7th-Talks,
Winston-Salem, N. C.,
selfish you have been, your heart may "N ew Testament order
of raising
June 24, 1922.
be overflowing with corruption
and money in the church," E. L. Turner Dear Readers of The Gospel Plea:
wickedness yet Jesus will have com- and others; 8th-Report
of churches As a man in the ministry for Christ,
passion upon you, he will speak com- for state work as follows:
Holly and trying to make even the worst
forting words to you, not treat you Grove Church, England Ark., $3.00; right, every place I go. I visited the
coldly or spurn you as perhaps those Walnut Grove, $1.80; Elliott Chapel, Christian Church at Concord, N. C.,
of earth would, but will speak tender Wabbaseka, $2.40; Pearidge,
Kerr, June 11th, and found the people there
words-words
of love, affection and $7.52; Oak Grove No.2, $2.00; St. in a great struggle trying to build
kindness.
Just come at once. He is Mary, Toltec, public collection $8.10, up their church on the Christian Doca faithful friend-a
friend that stick- making a total of $26.32. Paid to trine.
They say they have had all
eth closer than a brother.
All true missions $14.45 and to Bro. Wells kinds of preaching
but that
they
love is such. The first command,ment $10.87, leaving a balance of $1.00. stood up for the Bible until they
is great but the second is not little. Then came the report of churches for found a Bible preacher.
They sent
They are upper and nether pools and Group Evangelistic
Work:
Holly for Bro. R. L. Peters about six months
the same fountains fills them.
He Grove $1.25; Walnut Grove, Sherrill, ago, and with him and others
the
who is richest in the love of God has $1.00; Elliott
Chapel,
Wabbaseka, work is getting along fine. Their
the greatest advantage for loving his 71c. It was voted that each preacher eyes have beEm opened about getting
neighbor.
No one loves God but he and deacon pay twenty-five cents to into the conventions ,both local and
who loves good. To love God is to Group Evangelistic work and the fol- national.
I preached for them at 11
love what God is. God is true ,pure, lowing responded:
Elders M. M. Bos- A. M. and at 8 P. M. and baptized
just, and he who loves these things tic, Porter Brown, R. B. Wells, H. three, a boy of fifteen years and two
out of God may love them in God. Martin, E. L. Turner, G. P. H. Kim- youn men and one of these a cripple,
Love that geyser of the soul can melt man, and Deacons Ellmore, John H. Stanley Green, who has very little
the ice or snow of the most frozen Dedrick and S. C. Dodson, making a use of himself.
The following is a
regions. Wherever it warms springs total of $5.46 for Group Work.
letter I received from him June 18th:
well up there glows a southern cliOn Saturday night the devotions
"Dear Elder:-It
is my desire to
mate. As fire goeth out if not main- were led by E. L. Turner with John write you as I am the one you baptained with fuel so love groweth cold 3:1-5 as his text. Rev. Bostic deliv- tized, the crippled young man. Just
that is not mixed with good works. ered a splendid sermon, and the col- think about it. I am free from conLove is the queen of all graces,
it lection was one dollar. There was a demnation.
I made my confession
(jut shilles all the others as the sun large audience on Sunday morning. three years ago but had never joined
out shines the lesser planets. To love Rev. H. Moon, pastor of the Baptist the church. Was just waiting to hear
as Christ loves is to let out love, be Church, gave us the privilege of hold- a preacher preach those words
of
practical and- not merely a sentimen- ing our service in his large church Jesus, 'Upon this rock I will build
tal thing.
"But now abideth faith, for which we were 'thankful. Sunday my church and the gates of hell shall
hope and love, these three, but the School met at 9:00 A. M. with Bro. not prevail against it.' I heard
a
greatest of these is love."-St.
Paul. M. M. Bostic as teacher. We had a preacher preach
against
baptism,
The one who in trial will be found splendid lesson. _ At 11 o'clock devo- taking his text from'!. Cor. 1:17. I
capable of great acts is ever the one tions were led by Bro. E. L. Turner am a young man but a peculiar perwho is always
doing considerable after which Rev. If. Martin preached son and am zealous to good works.
small ones. The most delicate, the a wonderful sermon on "Our Religious Have heard many preachers but there
most sensible of all pleasures
con- Position."
are none who open the Book of Books
sists of promoting the pleasure
of
E. L. TURNER, Chairman.
and explain it'like those of the Chrisothers.
She is only half a mother
MISS LAURA A. TURNER,
tion Church. I am glad I was bapwho does not see her own child in
Secretary. tized and know what it represents.

a

r·

It is a commission from the Lord for
our obedience. Jesus did what
he
said and meant what he said. His is
the only name by which to be saved.
You always preach as though
you
wanted to preach here, there _ and
everywhere, from the text, Gal. 3:27.
Pray for me for I want to hold out
to the end. I am a soldier of the
cross, a fo1Iower of the lamb. I mean
t? wear mr crowri, my robe, and get
my mansion that is prepared for me
in Heaven.
I search the scriptur~s
and testify for Jesus."
I was told that tl;1isyoung man was
a Pres1?yterian but that he wa~ not
satisfied and that some refused to
baptize him. I believe if we pray we
~iiI get Eastern No~th' Carolina lined
up. Pray f?r m,e.
Yours 'in the battlefield for Christ,
D. N. BASSETT.
Box 1551).
THE VOW OF WASHINGTON
From the poen;t rel;ld at the centenJ;lial celebration of the in,uguratiop.
of G~orge Washington as th~ first
,President of the United States.
The sword was sheathed;
sun

in April's

Lay g.reen the fields of Freedom won;
And severed sections, wearied of debates,
Joined hands at last and were United
States.

o

City by the Sea!

How proud the day that

dawned on

thee,
When the new era, long desired, began,
And, in its l1eed, the hour had found
~hc rna!!!
How felt the land in every part
The strong throb of a nation's heart,
As its great leader gave, with reverent awe,
His pledge to Union, Liberty and
Law!
That pledge the heavens above him
heard,
That vow the sleep of centuries stirred;
In world-wide wonder, listening peoples bent
Their gaze on Freedom's great experiment.
Could it succeed?
Of honor sold,
Of hopes deceived, all history told.
Above the wrecks that strewed
the
mournful past
Was the long dream of ages true at
last?
Thank God! the people's choice was
just,
The one man equal to his trust,
Wise beyond lore and without weakness good,
Calm in strength of flawless rectitude!
His rule of justice, order, peace,
Made possible the world's release;
Taught prince and self that power is
but a trust,
And rule alone which serves the ruled
is just;
That Freedom generous is, but strong

in hate of fraud and selfish wrong,
Pretense that turns her holy truth
to lies,
And lawless license masking in her
guise.
-Whittier.
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Our Bible School has an enrollment
HALF YEARS WORK IN CINof
about 90 with an average attendCINNATI, OHIO
ance of about 60.

Cincinnati is' one of the greatest in.
Our present membership is about
dustrial centers of the Middle West. one hundred and twenty-five.
It has a population, according to the
There is also a Women's Missionary
last census, of approximately half a Society, a Ladies' Aid, and three
million inhabitants.
Of this number, clubs.
about

thirty

thousand

are

Negroes

Our future plan is to raise $5,000.00
in the next 16 months and remodel
our building, making it almost new.
The Kenyon Avenue
Christian
Church is going to be, from now on,
a positive factor in all the missionary
activities
of the United Christian
Missionary Society.
We can never
of
tion of from thirty to thirty-five tho,u- pay back in offering our debt
sand Colored people there is to be gratitude to our loyal friends
who
found representative
churches of all have helped us reach our present
the leading denominations.
vantage point but we shall endeavor
The Disciples of Christ among our to give our best as the years go by.
white brethren are well represented,
Last summer it was our pleasure
having seven or eight well organized to have a Daily Vacation Bible School
churches.
Up to 1916, however, the through the U. C. M. S. and their
Colored Disciples were less than one workers in the person of P .H. Moss,
hundred and fifty with four Mission Miss Deetsy Blackburn and E. R.
Williams.
Churches.
In 1916 Rev. Joseph Keevil, then
This summer we are going to ~ave
minister of the- historical Richmond it through the aid of the Federation
St
t Ch . t'
Ch
h
'th
f
of Churches in Cincinnati and our own
ree
. rIS Ian
ur~,. Wl
a. ew. church.
progressIve colored DIscIples decIded
The writer will be principal and all
t o un d er t a k e a Iarger wor k a,mong the
.
I
d b th "I
t d'
ih d wn our teachers except two wIll be memco ore
r.e ren oca ~ m
e 0 - bers of our church.
town sectIOn of the CIty where the
.
·
WIth
mass 0 f th e N egro popu Ia t IOn res.l'des
.. courage we face the future,
An old build'ing in the heart of the trustmg m Jesus Christ
in whose
. t , W h'ICh h a d b een use d strength we can do all things.
N egro d·ISt rIC
as a Methodist Church and then as
Very truly yours,
a Jewish Synagogue, was bought at
.
R: ~. D~VIS,.
a cost of $5,500.00. The building was
2037 EdIson Ave., CmcmnatI, OhIO.
from all parts of the United States.
Next to the city's industrial life
are its religious activities and its
educational institutions.
It is noted
as one of the leading centers of education in the United States.
In this city with a Negro popula-

painted and made ready for service.
Immediately 'Prof. P. H. Moss, National Bible School Secretary,
an~
Mrs. Rosa Brown Grubbs, National
secretary for the C. W. B. M. among
the Colored Missionary Societies, were
sent by request to the field. For two
weeks they labored earnestly and well
in helping to organize
the
Bible
School and Women's Missionary Society.
Before leaving, however,
another
problem arose and that was to find a
leader for this enlarged work who
would go forward with it in co~opera.
tion with
our
white
brethren.
Through
the
suggestion of P. H.
Moss the writer, who was then attending college in Bloomington, Illinois, was called to Cincinnati to take
up this work.
We arrived in Cincinnati on December 15 1916, at the request of the
church and took charge.
We found
about seventy names enrolled and not
more than thirty-five active members.
We found a church debt of $5,000.00
to be raised and a building that was
very much in need of lighting and
heating equipments.
The church was
unable to support its minister and
raise money to pay its debt. Through
Prof. J. B. Lehman, Superintendent
of Negro Work among the Disciples,
a grant of $500.00 per annum was
made and from that time until last
May the Board has given us its loyal
support, a support without which it
would have been impossible for us to
gq forward with the work.
. On Sunday, June 11, the church had
its final rally and raised the balance
of $900.00 ,which was owed on our
debt. Besides we have made minor
improvements on the building to the
amount of $1500.00.
The church has also assumed the
full responsibility
of the minister's

A FATAL MISTAKE
By Arthur

Long

Any mistakes makes things difficult.
Some mistakes muddle things
t.erribly, but we manage to pull out
w;th more or less loss. Other mistakes are fatal.
There is no recovery. Peter made a mistake when he
denied his Lord.
His mistake was
personal.
It brought sorrow only to
him and his Lord. Many of our mistakes are like that.
Directly we are,
the worst sufferers. The Jewish leaders made a terrible mistake when they
rejected Christ. This mistake brought
misery and suffering to the Jewish
people and multitudes are still involved in it. It is difficult not to
make a mistake that will not involve
and hurt others often for a long time
after we are gone.
Judas
made a
fatal mistake when he betrayed his
S.avior. There was no recovery. He
did not make that fatal mistake in a
moment. It grew upon him.
Mistakes may be made as we walk
in the way of the Christian life or as
we pursue the course of sin. In either
way a mistake is a mistake and is always wrong. The tendency of every
mistake when repeated is to . become
fixed in unchangeable habit.
So a
mistake tha~ appears very innocent
and harmless
may become after
awhile the "fatal mistake."
The most fatal mistake we all make
js that of procrastination.
We put off
until another time that which ought to
be done today. The story is told of a
revival sweeping through the
university at Princeton,
New Jersey.
Aaron Burr came to the president of
the university and said: "Mr. President, I have made up my mind to
consider the claims of Christ. Now,
Mr. President, what would you do?"
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Columbia, Arkansas, Ohio, Illinois,
And the old presiderit of the universTennessee ,Maryland, and South Carity gave him this advice:
"Burr, if
olina.
1 were you, T would wait until the
Capitalization figures which were
excitement of the revival had subreadily available for only 14 of the 25
sided, and then I would think it out
companies, total $1,256,000.00. The
carefully."
Aaron Burr bowed l).is
total assets of all the companies are
head a mom~nt and then he said:
$6,339,198.59. During the past fiscal
"Mr. President, that is exactly what
year these companies paid insurance
1 will do." And, it is stated as a
claims of colored policy holders and
fact, that never again in his life did
beneficiaries of the United States in
he express a desire to be a Christian,
a total amount of $3,072,189.00. The
and they say he died without such an
companies employed 6,575
colored
expression.
persons, comprised of 527 clerical emWe know that it is a mistake to
ployes, 3,968 field agents, 1,523 medturn away from anything that
is
ical examiners and 557 miscellaneous
right.
It is right to become Chrisemployees, to whom was paid a
tians while we are young. "Rememmonthly amount of $259,728.10, either
ber now thy Creator in the days of
in salaries or commissions.
thy youth"-is
still the best advice
for young folks. Every time we say
IN MEMORY OF BLOUNCIE
"no" to the invitation to accept Jesus
HAYNES
we build up a resistance against Him
that is just that much harder to break
Winston-Salem, N. C.
down. How many more days do you
Whereas it has pleased our dear
wad to spend in rebellion against Heavenly Father to take from
our
God? I am reminded of that little midst little Blouncie Haynes, be it reboy who ran to the train. Just as he solved that we bow in humble subreached hte platform the train moved mission to Him, our Maker, who
off and left him. He stood there knoweth and doeth all things well.
pantinl!' lind watching the train, now
Whereas she was a beloved and
in a distance.
A man said to him: faithful worker, always at every ser"You didn't runt fast enough!" "No," vice ,possible and wiUing to do her
said the boy, "I ran with all my might, part, we shall rest assured that our
but I didn't make it because I didn't loss is Heaven's gain. She was an
start soon enough." Many a man will obedient child in the home and elserush up and find the gates of heaven where. Her chair will be vacant, her
closed, and say, like the
boy, "I voice stilled, and her footprints wiped
didn't start soon enough."
away.
There is nothing more cerVv', , kuow that the vast majority of tain than death nor uncertain than
conversions take place in youth. Those the time of dying but she seemed alwho sar, "Wait until we are older" ways to be ready. Today we are upare making a mistake that may easily on the stream of time, tomorrow we
prove fatal and will involve others. are floated forth upon the ocean of
Weare not saved alone and we are eternity.
Those who ripen early like
not lost alone. Shall me make a mis- fruit drop early, but if they have lived
take that may be fatal to others as in hope they die in hope.
well as to ourselves?
There was a
Whereas God in His mercy never
hOl'se that ran away in the morning suffers the dead to return, the living
and -did )lot return till the evening. shall, instead of desiring their return,
When the master upbraided him the prepare to meet them in Heaven. Be
horse replied, "But here I am return- it resolved that we her friends, shall
ed safe and sound. You have your not weep but shall so live that we
horse,"
"True," answered the mas- may be able to meet her around the
tel', "but my field is unploughed."
If throne of God when this life is over.
a man turns to God in old age, God
"Thou 'are gone, our precious darling,
has the man, but He has' been deNevermore canst thou return,
fra'lded of the man's work. And the
Thou .shalt sleep a peaceful slumber
man himself
has been defrauded
Till the resurrection morn;
wors1 of all. We owe it to Christ,
There we'll meet you, preci~us darlothers and ourselves, to make our deing,
cision for the Christian life at the
There we'll clasp glad hands
once
earliest possible moment.
"N ow is
more,
thE' accepted time, now is the day of
There we'll never kr..ow a sorrow,
salvation."
On that happy, peaceful shore."
---------Statistical Summary of Finances and
Hespectfully submitted,
Personnel of the Principal Colored
CLARA PENN,
Insurance Companies of the
CARRIE MARTIN,
United States
Committee.
Sunday School and Junior Society.
The Secretary of Labor, James J.
Davis, announced. today that a statistical summary of the finances and
personel of the principal colored insurance companies in the
United
States, compiled for the U. S. Department of Labor by Phil H. Brown,
Commissioner of Conciliation, shows
that there are twenty-five representatively active companies, with home
offices in thirteen states and the District of Columbia. The insurance sold
by these companies covers life, health
and accidents, principally.
Of the
twenty-five companies reporting four
home offices are in North Carolina,
4 in Georgia, 2 in Kentucky, 2 in Pennsylvania, 2 in Louisiana, 2 in Florida,
2 in Virginia, and 1 in the District of

NOTICE TO THE CHURCHES
To The Gospel Plea:
The Tampa
District
Convention
held with
the Mt. Zion Christian
Church of St. Petersburg, Fla., June
9, 10 and 11, revoked the credentials
of Elder W. B. Monroe, of St. Petersburg, Florida, and withdrew the hand
of fellowship from him for walking
disorderly .
ELDER R. H. BROWN,
• President.
ELDER JOHN MYERS,
Vice-President.
ELDER C. J. BOLLING,
Evangelist.
SISTER S. L. WARD,
Secretary.
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CHRISTIAN
WHERE

HUMILITY

WAR AUDACITY

WINS
FAILS

J. B. LEHMAN
"Let love be without hyprocricy.
Abhor that which is evil; cleave to
that which is good. In love of the
brethren be tenderly affectioned one
to another; in honor preferring one
another;
in dil\gence not islc/thful;'
• fervent in spirit; serving the 'Lord;
rejoicing in hope; patient in tribulation'
continuing
steadfa'stly
in
praye;; communicating to the necessities of the saints; given to hospitality."
When we give a careful study of
Paul's'statements
we are astonished
at the profundity
of his reasoning.
He knew the nature of God's work.
He knew it so well that he needed no
other inspiration to give it to the
world his perfect knowledge was his
inspir~tion.
Let us put the quotation into analytical form so we can visualize it bettel'. This is as follows:
1) Let love be without hypocricy.
That is, he tonest with your fellows.
Do not JIP' .-~nto be doin£: Q~h..ip~
when you. mean another.
In almost
every controversy it is clearly seen
that what they pretend they are ir.
controversy over, is not the real thing
at all. Watch in the convention and
you will see this clearly.
There is
always something behind what is going on that neither would have mentioned as the real cause. We ·are yet
far from a pure love without hypocricy. We have yet a long ways to
go.
(2) Abhor that which is evil. The
number of those who have a real abhorance for evil is yet small.
The
great mass have a real affection for
many evils. Th~y delight to see a
fight.
They keep themselves clean,
if indeed they do. keep themselves
clean, because they fear they will be
found out. Secretly they have a real
affection for it, but they, keep from it
for fear they will be found out. They
have an abhorance for the publicity
of men not for the evil. They fear
greatly but not evil.
(3) Cleave to that which is good.
When a man has a real affection for
good, loves it as he does his own life,
loves it as he does his own dear companions, then he is on safe ground.
It can not be safely said that a man
is truly converted till we know his
attitude
towards evil and good.
I
care not how prominent a man may be
in the church, if he does not abhor
evil and take pains to cleave to the
good, then he will be tripped up at
some unexpected moment.
No man
can long to be what he is not. He
may by main force of will make him!Ielf appear to be a self-sacrificing
saint, but in an unguarded moment
he will be tripped by some stumbling
block he did not expect.

..
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you will and you find those who show
p'eat energy and enthusiasm in what
they do at the head of the world's affairs. It was the bubbling over with

-...;

(4) In love of the brethren be tenterly affectioned one to another. This
would be easy if an were ideal Christions and all were our chums. But
since that is not true we find it hard
to be t~nderly affectioned one to another. Weare yet far from the ideal
that Christianity holds u? to us and
consequently we are ~akmg progress
sl~wly: When the tIme comes ,:h~n
this Will be the common .characterlstlc
of human hearts we wJ11 make tremendous progress towards the great
ideal held up to us by the prophets.
We do not care for each other as
much as we should. You say we can
not do this to all men and women.
Granted that this is true, still we can
keep sti~l if we can n?t approa~h
others With a true affectIOn. In this
one phrase is the issue of peace as
compared to war.
The war spirit
says, If you are in my way I will
bump you off. It is not my business
to look after you. I must look after
myself. The Christian Spirit, on the
-Jther hand, says, I will win you by
the power of lov~ if I ~an, ~nd if I
ca~not do so,.I wll~ aVOid d~mg anythl <F that Will drive you mto the
~ yss.
(5) Ir. honor preferring
one another. Ah here is the crux of it all.
If two of us can not have what is
coming along and I know it, am I a
Christian if I rush in and take it for
myself?
You say if only one can
have it, it might as well be me as the
other man to have it?
Christianity
would dictate that you say, since both
of us can not have it I will let you
have it. There is a profound reason
behind all this. In the first place it
is a very fine spiritual discipline to
me to say this. I need just such a
culture as this gives me.
In the
second place, I can learn more by
standing off and letting you have it
than I can by rushing in to shove you
out. In the Civil War there was a
great rush on both sides for high
command. Those who got it bungled
because of their inexperience
and
those who modestly waited came to
the top.
(6) Diligence not
slothful.
My
temptation is to say I will not play
if I can not have what I want; but
in this comes my ruination.
Just
because I was not given what I wanted is a double reason why I should be
mor~ diligent than ever in my task.
While he acts as president, I must go
on and give all my energy to the
task that is mine and then all will see
how I grow. As a matter of fact I
may have been the most fit to be
president; but if this is so, I become
a more dangerous rival to the 'unfit
man who got it if I show all diligence
in my task. If I pout and say I will
not play, I have proved that I was
not fit and they made no mistake in
keeping me out.
(7) Fervent in spirit.
Go where

enthusiasm
that
gave Theodore
Roosevelt his power among men. All
the world despises a sluggard.
None
of us need fear that we will work too
hard. Hard work harms no one. It
is work under protest and displeasure
that kills us. A great many people
have no energy because they have the
real hook worm and a great
many
others have a kind of spiritual hook
worm. They have lost all energy because they never exercised what they
had.
(8) Serving the Lord. The biggest
task in all the world is the Lord's
work. If Napoleon with all his vast
energy had given himself to the upbt:ilding of civilization the kingdom
that his spirit might reign over now
would be boundless.
The world has
many people whose energy is bubbling
over who are giving a life's tasking to
mere bubbles. The work Christ opened for the world is worthy of man's
highest consideration.
In it is offered a kingdom worthy of the world's
greatest.
(9) Rejocing in hope. Why should
we sit and pout over what we do not
have when there is such a vast field
before us which we can hope for?
In ordinary things men take
more
pleasure in pursuit than in possession
and many a school boy has found it
a fine topic for debate. But in the
world's great work we can build aircastles which are not air castles but
real castles and we can have all the
enthusiasm of an exhuberant mind
over thei~ anticipation.
He who has
not envisioned the great things promised by God knows not what real enthusiasm is. "The effulgence of his
glory" illy expresses it.
(10) Patient in tribulation.
Christ
knew it would be a hard job to change
the world from its heathen way of
thinking to the spiritual way of thinking. He knew the evil instincts in
. man would not surrender till
they
would be forced to do so. He knew
they would strike back. So this is
an unavoidable evil, it is a birth throe
for better things.
So we must learn
to be patient or we have no right to
say we are Christ's, doing his work.
(11)
Continuing
steadfastly
in
prayer.
Ah here is where we fail.
We know not how to pray.
Often
when we go into a convention we see
men and women act in such a way
that we can know they do not pray.
To be fit to be a worker with God in
fellowship we must bring out our very
best spiritually, and this we can do
only as we have our wireless apparatus out to catch the waves from the
Almighty.
(12) Communicating to the necessities of the saints.
Let come what
will we will not slack our efforts.
Satan never put a more destructive
notion in the head of a Christian than
the one that makes him believe . if
things do not go right he can withhold his money til! they go better.

No. 566
The fact that you withhold
your
rponey goes ninety-nine per cent towards proving that you were wrong
and the other fellow was right.
It
shows that you would not have been
a safe one to give you your way. By
withholding your offerings you just
eliminate yourself because you have
disappointed God and man.
(13) Given to hospitality.
No man
ever did a happier thang than
to
throw his home open to Godly men
and women. What is home if nothing
from the outside can come 'in?
A
God fearing man in my home brings
Il breath of new air into it that makes
us all wish we could jump and shout.
Now look at the above and see
what a program Paul has laid out for
the Christian.
Let us lay our lives
down upon the pattern Ilnd see if we
fit.
AT

THE

LINCOLN

MEMORIAL

Some of the
most
significant
words from the address of Robert R.
Moton of Tuskegee Institute at the
dedication of the Lincoln Memorial
(printed in full in the
Southern
Workman) are the following:
"As we gather on this consecrated
spot the spirit of Lincoln must rejoice
that sectional rancours and racial antagnoisms are softening
more and
more into mutual understanding and
effective co-operation.
And I like to
think that here today, while we dedicate this symbol of our gratitude, the
nation is dedicated anew by its own
determined will to fulfill to the last
letter the. task imposed upon it by the
martyred dead: that here it highly resolves that the humblest citizen, of
whatever color or creed, shall enjoy
that
equal opportunity of unhampered freedom for which the immortal Lincoln gave the last full measure
of devotion.
"Twelve million black Americans
share in the rejoicing of this hour. As
yet, no other name so warms the
heart or ztirs the depth of their
gratitude as that of Abraham Lincoln.
To him above all others we owe the
privilege of sharing as fellow-citizens
in the consecration of this spot and
the edication of this shrine. In the
name of Lincoln twelve million black
Americans pledge to the nation their
continued loyalty and their
unreserved co-operation in every effort to
realize in deed the lofty principles
established by Ilis martyrdom.
'With
malice toward none, with Charity for
all, with firmness in the right as God
gives

).IS

to see the right,'

may we,

one and all, black and white, North
and South, strive

on to

finish

work which he s<? nobly began:

the
to

make America an example for all the
world of equal justice and equal opportunity for all."
"Many a man measures the degree
of his intelligence
of the doubts he
mind."

by the character
cherishes

in

his
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3056 Mentor St., Cincinnati, Ohio,
June 6th, 1922.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:

-I
,

of the greatest schools among our
people in hte south.
W. W. CORDELL.

I beg you to permit me space in 1004 Fulton
your valuable paper to say something
about Jarvis

Christian

Institute

and

the Southern Christian Institute
in
which it was my privilege to visit
about commencement time.
I met
Pres. Ervin in Dallas at the evening
church service on April 30th, and he
reminded me that in a conference held
with the Woman's Christian Board of
Missions at Indianapolis that I had
promised him if I ever found myself
in the state I would visit the school,
and told me that the commencement
exercises would begin the next Lord's
Day, at which time the Baccaluareate
Sermon would be preached.
He was
so persistent in his invitation that I
promised to be there.
I arrived at Hawkins at 11:30 P. M.
]day the 8th and found the students
there with a conveyance to meet me,
as the school is two miles away from
the station.
I stopped with the family of Prof. Howard.
He made my
stay comfortable and pleasant I assure you. On the following Lord's
Day morning I took a stroll over the
campus
which ten years ago was
nothing but a wilderness, and where
Prof. Pratt and others sat on stumps
and planned the location for the first
building. Prof. Frost of S. C. 1. was
sele~ted to execute their plans. Later
on Pres. Ervin was called to the presidency of the school. He found prejudice and hatred so strong that his
life was almost
in jeopardy,
but
through the divine guidance of Jehovas, and with the aid of his wellchosen faculty, he has changed the
sentiment of the white citizens from
that of hatred to love and respect.
It was my privilege to meet a very
prominent doctor who paid the highest possible tribute
to the manly
character of President Ervin.
As a
further proof of the high esteem in
which the school is held by the white
citizens the programs were attended
largely by them and they enjoyed
them as fully as we did. Give us
more Ervins backed up with a faculty
such as he has wisely chosen, and a
long step will be taken toward solving
the mighty problem before us. They
are truly and faithfully doing their
part. Jarvis bids fair to become one

St., Palestine, Texas.
June 4th, 1922.
To the Gospel Plea:
Just a few lines. Hope you are all
as well as I am. I am waiting
to
hear from the president of the United
State Convention that is to be held
here some time in August. We wish
to say further that we are expecting
a great convention.
Do not fail to
come. You may not find everything
as you would like because it is not
just as I would like to have it. Most
of the brotherhood know that I am
at the headquarters of the Northeast
Convention.
There is just about as
much misunderstanding as there was
at the Babel Tower. Most everybody
wants the "handout on the ten-foot
pole," etc. I want to O. K. Pres. Lehman's article of June 1st: "Can We
Work the Program?"
"Shall we con·
tinue in sin that grace may abound?
God forbid."-Rom.
6:1-2. Let me
hear from you, Rev. T. E. Campbell,
and don't forget the programs, Bro.
H. G. Smith. Do and oblige.
Yours for a great Convention,
F. J. GREEN.

~r ,dh

Little Rock, Ark.,

July 10, 1922.
To the Readers of the Gospel Plea:
I wish to say that our Regional
Evangelist, Elder R. B. Wells, has
been visiting us during the past religious year with very satisfactory
results. all things considered.
Together with a deeply imbedded missionary spirit he has considerable
businesss tact which is such a stimulant in church work.
His and his
family's short stay of about six weeks
in our home was quite a pleasure to
Mrs. Bostick and myself.
He has
made a strong pull in Little Rock trying to unite the divided cause and I
think has succeeded wonderfully well.
The hatchet of some has been buried
and they are holding regular services
under the pastorate of Elder A. D.
Johnson, one of the pioneers of the
state. We gladly welcome Bro. Wells
back to our fellowship. Weare looking forward to a splendid state meeting in August.
Yours truly,
W. M. BOSTICK.

NATIONAL
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Prayer."
His sermon was supported
by Eph. 6:18, "Praying always with
WILLIAM ALPHIN
all prayer and supplication
in the
H. L. Herod, chairman of the pro- spirit and watching thereunto with all
gram committee, writes today asking perseverance and supplication for all
me to inform the Brotherhood that saints."
First he made it clear that
the dates of the National Convention all Christions should be a praying peohave been changed to Aug. 21-27. The pIe, because Christ taught I WayeIj.
church at Indianapolis is preparing
Second, nothing· has ever brought
for and expecting a delegation becom- such tremendous results to the church
ing a National meeting.
Bro. Herod and to our Christian civilization
as
would be glad to have the approxi- prayer.
Third, it is the Christian's
mate number of delegates from your
church and state.
Send to H. E. greatest weapon. in Christian warfare
Herod, 940 Camp St., Indianapolis, and the armor of it is incomplete
Ind. State presidents and secretaries without prayer.
Miss Hunter, presihave been sent report blanks for their dent of the Phillis Wheatley Institustate reports.
Please get these to tion (doing same work as Y. W. C.
the corresponding secretary before or A)
. d'
t
k f
at the Convention. Mrs. Rosa Grubbs
., IS omg a grea wor
or our
will be at the Convention to receive .young girls. Her education and execall money for the U. C. M. S. paid on utive and platform ability places her
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during the Convention year, we can
sen same 0 e repor e
0
rs.
d
t b
t d t
M
Grubbs at the Convention. The pastors and evangelists' are asked to call
attention to the unpaid pledges and
urge the payment of the same. We
all know the local work cannot
go
. I suppo rt
WI'th ou t financla
an d th e
same is true respecting the National
or general work. Our churches and
ministers are the only sources the U.
S. M. S. can rely upon to raise the
money to carry forward the work.
We pastors consider it absolutely unfair for a dissatisfied member to expect, and criticize, the church for not
making bricks without straw .• yve
cannot expect in a sense of fairness
for the work to continue, and go forward. We should bring and send as
individuals, churches .and states all
the money possible to the Indianapolis
Convention. The state officers should
diligently see to it that their state
is represented.
We should all see to
it that our fellowship in the National
work is supported
in Indianapolis.
Differ in opinion and methods as we
may, still we are brothers in one
great brotherhood and have one great
task. In fellowship, in attendance and
in finance,
let us in Indianapolis
make cause for greater hope in our
future work.
Note that each state
must pay an enrollment fee of ten
dollars. Each delegate an enrollment
fee of three dollars. Pack up the old
grip sack and pocketbook fflr Infdianapolis August 21-27.
'
Kansas City, Mo.

~~ :~:::::tl~
~e::ea::'rm~:e ::;p;::~
f
b 'ld'
f d
d
$5.00 or our UI mg un an promised a continuation of her support.
At 8 P. M. Elder Martin preached
about the 'Prodigal Son to a very appre;:iative aud:ence
Our Ladies' Aid
.,
.,
SOCIety IS ncw bankmg theIr' money
with the Ohio Missionary Society at
6 per cent interest.
They deposited
$120 with Broadway Trust Co. Our
slor~an is "A new church buUding in
Cleveland."
Cleveland, Ohio, July 5th, 1922.
last Lord's Day our s,e~Vices were
finp-,throughout the day. Our pastor
preached
thou

from

hast

death;

Psalms

delivered

Cleveland, Ohio,
June 22, 1922.
Readers of the Plea:
Thursday, June 22nd, our Ladies'
Aid Society served dinner and supper.
They had six tables in use and served
chicken, vegetable~, ice cream and
ca~e. They realized a neat little sum
for our building fund. The total receipts were $74.62, the expenses $8.75
and the balance was $65.87 for the
building fund. At 8 :00 p. m. there
was literary and musical program,
which was very interesting and all
who participated did their parts well
Our Lord's Day services were tip top
in every respect.
Elder Martin used
for his text in the morning Acts 12:5,
"Peter' was therefore kept in prison
but prayer was made without ceasing
of the church unto God for him."
His sub:ect
was "The Power
of

from

wilt thou not deliver my feet

from failing' that I may walk before
God

:n "J.,e light of the living;"

j~ct: "An Ideal Christian."
appreciative

sub-

A very

congregation

was pres-

ent.
We have

organized

our'

Sunday

School into six classes and feel that
more efficient work will be done now.
Miss Ella Martin arrived
on Saturday,

in our city

July 1st, to teach in our

Summer Vacation Scho,ol which opened the 3rd with

thirty-six

Miss Martin says that

pupils.

she loves her

work.
About forty of our church members
went in trucks

FROM THE LAKES

56:13" "For

my soul

Fourth,
miles

to Oberlin

on

the

which is about a thirty-five
drice.

The breeze

from

the

Lake made it a very cool drive and
some

were

wrapped

up

in

heavy

coats and cloaks but all enjoyed the
trip.
We are
ou! State

getting

things

Convention

in Xenia, Ohio.

ready

for

which will be

Each department

in

our church will be represented.
are USillg twenty-four

copies of the

King's Builders in our Christian
deavor

We
En-

and have been doing better

work ever since we began to use this
literature.

We hope to organize

Woman's
We

Missionary

have

workers

a

Society

a

soon.

fine group of wOmen

here in Cleveland.
Sincerely,
MATTIE B. LIVELY.
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-.---''''''----.-~-----"""Calhoun, Alabama.
June 3rd, 1922.
Dear R~aders:
Our Sunday School State Convention is all over and we are now looking forward to our Annual Convention.
On Saturday and Sunday, June 24
and 25, the State Sunday School Convention was held at Strala, Ala., and
was one of service. Everyone
present enjoyed it. After the president
called the meeting to order on Saturday morning we all joined in a splendid devotion service, and then were
"eady for the day's work. Two splendid and important subjects were discussed. We were favored by having
with us a part of the National Bible
School Team, Miss Blackburn
and
Prof. E. R. Williams.
Both gave us
very interesting
talks along
their
particular
lines of work, and were
ready to give any information
that
needed.
They were enjoyed by all
throughout
the convention.
During
the business session it was decided
that the Sunday Schools of this state
will give a piano to our school, the
Alabama Christian Institute.
To do
this we are asking that each and
every school take a special collection
the first Sunday in September. Notify
your schools in plenty of time so they
can be prepared.
We hope that every
school will do its best. The money
raised for this purpose should be sent
to Prof. D. C. Brayboy (the principal), Alabama Christian Institute,
Lum, Ala. Only a few churches reported on Saturday but we feel that
those reporting did their very best.
Our Lord's Day services were very
successful.
At 10 A. M. we had a
splendid modern Bible School, with
voluntary teachers.
The missionary
story was told by Miss Blackburn
and was followed by a missionary offering.
At 11 o'clock we assembled
for all left-over business and preaching. Elder D. C. Brayboy preached
a wonderful sermon from John 21:6.
It was very explicit and full of inspiration.
All services throughout
the Convention were inspiring, and each one
brollg-ht us into closer fellowship and
new
acquaintanceship.
Everybody
was anxious to learn of the work.
Our convention offering was $120.69.
We trust that everybody will put
forth every effort to do better in our
next convention.
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did not know the distinction between
church and state, a distinction
not
only familiar.l:mt necessary to us. The
word church does not occur in the
Old Testament.
The theocratic concept underlies the whole of Old Testament history and literature and legislation. State and church, as we should
say, are one back there. More strictly, the state is all in all; among its
various functions there is a religious
one, but there is not a church. The
state is all, and God is its rightful
ruler, and the priest and prophet are
state officers quite as much' as the
king, and the king is a religious func-'
tionary quite as much as the priest
or the prophet.
The Jewish religion
was a state religion, and its laws were
state laws, its temple was a state
temple, its various rituals were state
rituals, and its tithing of flocks and
fields were ordered by the state, and
were therefore a form of tax. For us
that state does not exist. For us its
forms and laws cannot exist. We are
Americans, Gentiles, Christians.
We
are under a different state; we embrace a different religion.
The Jewish law of tithing is no more Christion than the law of circumcision, or
of the animal sacrifices, or of the
priesthood, or the seventh day Sabbath, or of clean and unclean animals.
Secondly, it is hard to construe the
law of the tithe. Did the law call for
the tithe alone or in addition the first
fruits of the ground, of the trees, of
the cattle, and even of the family itself?
See Neh. 10, 3ff. Lev. 27, 36f.
These passages and others call for the
tithe pus the first fruits.
But Deut.
14, 22f calls for the tithe only. Again:
What was to be done with this tithe
and these offerings?
According to
Numbers 18, 24 the tithe was devoted to the Levites, the priestly tribe
to which no inheritance in land was
allotted.
According to Deut. 14, 2lf
the tithes were to be brought to Jerusalem and to be used. in a great famiIy feast to which the stranger, the
fatherless, the widow, anll the Levite,
must be invited. If the way were too
long the tithe must be turned into
money, and-"Thou
shalt bestow that
money for' whatsoever thy soul lusteth after, for oxen, or for sheep, or
for wine, or for strong drink, or for
whatsoever
thy soul desireth.
And
thou shalt eat there before the Lord
thy God, and thou shalt rejoice, thou,
and thy household."
Not many
church men, I fancy, would want that
"The world wants men-true
men,
part of the law of the tithe re-enWho can be neither bought nor sold;
forced in the:!e prohibition days.
Men who scorn to violate trust,Again, it is generally assumed that
genuine gold.
the tithe was an annual tax and that
The world wants men-pure
men,
is probably correct. But D~ut. 14, 28
Free from the taint of sin;
makes its a triennial tax and feasting
~en whose lives are clean without time. There is a possible .explanation
and within."
of these discrepancies.
The Ilj.w was
I am praying that our Bible Schools changed from time to time just as the
may be consecrated to their tasks. laws of all growing and changing peopIes are.
I am,
'ff' 1
Th e a b ove are some 0f th e dI ICUYours in His service,
t'
.
h
f h
.
les III t e way 0 t e Judaismg tenANNETTA L. HARRIS.
.h h
Id .
Chri
dency w
c wou
Impose on
st'
th 1
d f
f
~ans
e
aws
an
o~s
0.
an
an'MTHING IN THE OLD
clent, defunct theoratlc state.
One
TESTAMENT
of the lessons we have . yet tG learn.
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The tithing system breaks down in
two directions. There are devout people so hard pressed that they should
not have the tithe mentioned to them
even as a suggestion.
For the "widow's mite" today they will have the
Master's blessing, even though they
keep and use the widow's earnings tomorrow. On the other hand there are
wealthy people who should give not a
tenth only, but a fifth, or a fourth, or
a third, or a half, or all of their income,and
then heavy portions
of
their capital to the Lord, and the
Lord's work, and the Lord's poor.
Christian giving is not a matter of
hard and fast legalism, but of love
and joy and spontaneity in the Holy
Spirit.-W.
J. Lhamon, in Christian
Century.
S. C. I. NOTES
On the ll.ternoon of July 6th, on the
anniversary 001 the' death of M\iss Hu~,

Mr. J. A. Evans passed away at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Diehl, in
Milwaukee.
Miss Myrtie
Evans
reached there the morning of the 5th,
leaving S. C. 1. on the third. We cannot mourn bitterly for our brother
for he had lived a long, useful, rich
and beautiful life and had earned his
reward.
We shall miss his presence
for he was loved by all the S. C. 1.
family,
students
and faculty alike.
Our sympathy goes out to the family
and especially to Miss Evans
and
"Grandma" Evans in their deep loss.
The funeral was held on Sunday at
Eureka, Illinois, where the Evans
family were associated with Eureka
-College for many years.
Almost
with a twelvemonth
the angel of
death has taken three of the S. C. I.
faculty: first Miss Dorothy Brown of
Cleveland, Ohio, was taken away in
what seemed to the the early morning
of her life; then Miss Adaline E. Hunt
of New Castle, Pa., left us at life's
noontide;
and now our dear Mr.
Evans has slipped away in the gloaming. S. C. 1. will always be richer
for these three precious lives.
Hayes People was in charge of the
mid-week prayer service.
The July missionary meeting was
a very interesting one with a program on Japan.
Just now Japan is
a very interesting country to all the
campus folks as Miss Lois Lehman
will sail for Japan on August 26th.
Then this interesting island will not
seem so far away. Those having a
part in telling the story of Japan
were Marthan
Underwood,
Mary
Moore, Evangeline
Flagg,
Geneva
Moore, Erva Burton, Wheeler Darby,
and Lemmie Johnson. "Let the Lower Lights Be Buring" was sung by
Harry. Black and Wh~eler Darby.
MUrIel Jackson aSSIsted Hayes P.eopIe as 'leader of the C. E. servIce.
Prof. Slater as the faculty speaker
and the students were represented by
Anna Mary Stallworth, Mary Agnes
Williams, Frank Snider and Odie Bassett.
R. D. Wells played a cornet
I "B
t'f 1 I I
f S
h
"
so 0,
eau IUS
e 0
omew ere.
A
...
t the close a brIef memOrIal servIce
was held for Mr. Evans.
M'ISS L ue IIa T ynerr h as returne
. d to
her h orne a t H az 1eh urst, M'ISS.

are visit Barthena and Percy Griffin.
In the absence of Pres. Lehman,
Prof. B . L. Jacobs
preached
on
"Knowing Jesus" last Sunday morning.
On Saturday the canning room girls
reached the highw8ter ma1fkl w!hen
they canned 110 cans of tomatoes and
squash in one day. Altogether they
have put up 1,600 cans of fruit and
vegetables.
A number of improvements have
been made on the campus. Three of
the oak trees between Allison
Hall
and Eastview Cottage have been cut
down to allow for the better growth
of the remaining ones.
The boys
have just finished mowing the entire
campus.
Miss Lois Lehman entertained
on
Saturday night in honor of her birthday, at which time a Corona typewriter was presented to her by the
teaching force of S. C. 1. (many of
whom are away at present) and by
a number of former faculty friends.
A SPARK FROM TAMPA, FLA.
Our church
held a three weeks
meeting here for Tampa.
After a
week of consecration of the members
Elder 1. C. Franklin came and took
charge of the work for nine days. He
preach"d and lectured from a chart
and was t'asy to understand and two
unitLd with the church on Christian
experience.
Elder Franklin had to
lea \'e u" to go to Alabama to take
up his work there. We all regretted
it although it did not stop our work.
Our State Evangelist, C. J. Bolling,
came and took up the work where
Elder Franklin left off. The evangelists gave us the medicine without the
label, "Shake well before taking."
They gave us from a teaspoonful to
a pitcherful every evening.
(Good
doctors).
We had Rev. H. C. Dannis
and Rev. A. A .Williams, pastors of
our neighboring A, M. E. churches,
for one sermon each and their assistance in fighting sin and the devil.
On the closing evening Elder C. J.
Bolling propounded a masterly discourse after which the holy eucharest
was served by the evangelist.
These
evangelists preached entirely
from
the New Testament.
The pastor will
lecture on the subject, "If Jesus Were
to Come to Tampa," on Sunday, July
9th: That is how the pastor feels.
Weare laboring for the cause.
ELDER R. H. BROWN, A. B.,
Pastor.
E. L. BROWN, Secretary.
THE BOUNTY OF GOD
How came this creation so magically woven that nothing can do me mischief

but

fence

myself-that

surrounde

an invisible

my being

which

screens me from all harm that I will
to resist
creation

If I will stand upright, the
cannot

bend me.

But if I

violate myself, if I commit a crime,
the lightning loiters by the speed of
retribution, and every act is not hereafter, but instantaneously rewarded
according to its quality. Virtue is the
adopting of this dictate of the universal mind by the individual will. Character is the habit of this obedience,
and religion is the accompanying emotion, the emotion of reverence which
the presence of the universal
mind
Mrs. H. D. Griffin, of Columbia, exer excites in the individual.-EmerFirst, the Jewish tithing was the from the Master is to treat the Old
with the freedom with Mo., and her little daughter, Mallory, son.
payment of a state tax.
The Jews Tesblment
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PROGRAMME
Of the Fifteenth Annual Convention of the Arkansas Christian Bible
School and Twentieth Annual Session
of Women's State Missionary Societies.
Convenes with Antioch Christion Church, Plummerville, Arkansas,
July 27 to 30, 1922:
Thursday

Evening

Session

8:00 p. m.-Session called to order by
president,
Mrs.
C. W. Smith,
Pine Bluff.
Devotional-Mrs.
Louise Mitchell,
Kerrs.
8:30-Address-Mrts.
Lulu
Sm~tht,
Texas.
Subject:
"The Mission
Task As I See It."
9:30-Appointment
of all Committees
and assignment
of Delegates.
Adjournment.
Friday, First Day A. M. Session
Bible School Period, Henry
Freeman, Presiding
8 :30-Devotional
Exercises Conducted by Bro. G. L. Moore, of Scotts.
9:00-Welcome.
On behalf of Missionary Societies
-Miss Leona Mitchell, Plummerville.
On Behalf of the Bible SchoolA. B. Mitchell, Plummerville.
9 :20-Responses:
Mrs. Mary Franklin, Russelville.
Mr. Johnson Martin, Kerrs.
9 :30-Report
of Enrollment Committee.
9 :40-Report of various Bible Schools
10:40-Bible
School Institute
by
Prof. P. H. Moss and his team.
12:OO---Adjournment.
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of sin
hate be overwhelmed with
brotherhood;
"Iron in the water shall float,
And man shall rise in strong desire
As easy as a wooden boat.
to win
"Gold shall be found 'mid stone
Thy likeness true, and seek his
In a land that's now unknown;
brother's good;
Till Thy great gift of peace de"Fire
and
water
shall
wonders
do,
Second Day P. M., Session
scend on men
England shall at last admit a Jew.
W. M. Societies
And earth proclaim
a lasting
"And this worlJ to an end Shll.llcome
loud Amen.
1:30-Devotional Exercises-Mrs.
Ida In eightee-n hundred and dghty-on
Newton, N. J.
Stewartl, Washington.
-Central
Methodist.
1:45-Reports from Various Societies.
AMERICA DISGRACED
2:45-Reports
from Various
Field
GANDHI: INDIA'S LEADER
BY LYNCHING HABIT
Workers.

9:15-Report
of State Evangelist.
9:45-President's
Address.
10:15-Music by Choir.
1G:20-Report of Future Work, Nomination, Time and Place. Committees.
12:OO---Adjournment.

3:45-"A Church Without a Missionary Spirit''.-.Miss
Maude Hadden, Kerrs.
4:00---Address-Mrs.
Lulu Smith, of
Texas.
4:30-Report
of VIl,l'iol;SCommittees.
6:OO---Adjournment,
Evening

Session

8 :OO-Musical Concert, Conducted by
Pl·of. A. M. Bright, Little Rock.
Sunday Morning

"In the ari men shall be seen,
In white, in black ,in green;

The spirit of self-sacrifice and seH:respect which Mahatama Gandhi has
infused in East Indians marks him
out as a great man.
Persons who
not long ago were bent upon amassing riches and otherwise gaining their
own ends are now devoting
themselves to the national cause, without
'a thought for themselves.
Persons
who, a few years ago, would have
trembled at the mere sight of the pettiest official, are now taking a prominent part in boycotting the visit to
India of the heir to the British throne.
Gandhi is converting
a cringing,
crawling people into a self-respecting
nation.
Mahatama Gandhi's strength lies,
no doubt, in the fact that he is sincere and unselfish; and because he believes in the common man--<iresses,
eats, works, and talks like him-and,
is, therefore, understood by him, and
respected by him. The people understand him, love him, worship him. I
take the view, however, that if His
Majesty's Government had had the
courage to make an example of every
official, no matter how highly placed,
who had been implicated in the terrible events 0 fthe Spring of 1919,
Mahatama Gandhi would not have
exerted anything like the influence
which he possesses today.
As that
Government has even refused to retire officials deeply involved in those
horrors the Indian wounds continue
to bleed and to poison the entire body
politic; and that Indian leader, who
has vowed "1].otto rest until
those
wrongs have been righted, remains
the hero of India.-St.
Nihal Singh,
in the Southarn Workman.

8:30-Bible
School, conducted by
Prof. A. M. Bright,
of Little
Rock.
11:30-Preaching
by Evangelist W.
M. Bostick.
12:30-Adjournment.
2 :30-Reassemble-Women's
Period.
Devotional
Sermon
by Ellen
Lindsey, of Russellville. Sennon
by Eld. W. M. Martin, of Meto,
Subject:
"Our Responsibility as
Disciples of Christ for the Edification of the Church.
3:30-Adjournment.
8:00 p. m.-Address
by Miss Daisy
Black, of Missisippi.
First Day, P. M. Session
8:30---Sermon by Eld P. H. Moss,
Missionary Societies
Field Secretary.
N. B.~That
a collection will be
1: 30-Session
called by President
takell at each service.
Mrs. C. W. Smith.
COnlmittee-M. M. Bostick, Porter
Devotional-Miss
Laura Turner,
Worls, Prof. A. M. Knight,
Mrs.
Wabbaseka.
Sarah
Bostick,
Mrs.
Mary
Franklin.
2:15-Conference,
by Mrs. S. L. Bostick, Mrs. Sarah Richardson and
MOTHER SHIPTON'S PROPHECY
Mrs. H. G. Smith.
3:45-Quartette-Prof.
A. M. Bright,
Doubtless many of our readers will
et a1.
3 :50-Address-"The
Home As a remember the so-called "Mother ShipBasis for the Child"-Mrs. Mary ton's phophecy." It purports to have
been written by "Mother Shipton,"
Franklin.
4:00---Paper-"Our
Duty to Mission- who is said to have been born near
ary WQrk."-Mrs. Willie Henry. Knaresborough, Yorkshire, in 1488,
and was baptized as Ursula Southie1.
4:10-Music-Convention
Choir.
A PRAYER FOR THE WORLD
Again, it is denied that such a person
4: 15-Quize-Convention.
5:15-Message-"The
Women
and ever lived, and the probabilities are
By Emily J. Bryant
Their Work," Rev. A. J. Gilmore. that the "prophecy" is one of th.ose
Look,
Lord,
in pity on the nation's
hoaxes which in some way get started
5 :45-Adjournment.
needs,
and are passed on from generation to
Friday Evening Session
For Thou dost see, with perfect
generation. The claim is made that it
sight and true,
Sunday School
first appeared in .1641, was repubThe
worlp
o'erswept with selfishness
8.:00-Devotional-Conducted
by Eld- lished in 1662, and again in 1797. But
It heeds
all
this
is
uncertain,
unless
it
be
cerer G. B. Hervey.
Not heavenly grace distilled as
8:30-Bible
School Institute, Prof. P. tain that it is not true. The "phopheevening's dew;
cy,"
however,
is
ingenious,
and
some
H. Moss and Team Workers.
Thy sacrificial love seems all formay
wish
to
preserve
it.
We
give
it
9:30---"Quartette-M.
J. S. Mitchell,
got
b";0W as we find it in the Pathfinder
et a1.
And man's .tempestuous nature
of
recent
date:
9 :35-"The
Church With
and the
swift and hot.
Church Without Bible School""Carriages without horses shall go,
Mr. John Martin.
And accidents fill the world with woe. Bring Thou Thy strength and beauty
to Thy saints;
10:OO---Adjournment.
"Around the world though shall fly
Enrobe them with Thy righteousSecond Day, Saturday A. M. Session In the twinkling of an eye.
ness and power
Sunday School
To face and struggle with the world's
. "Waters shall yet more wonders do,
sad plaints,
Bible School Reviewed, Hyman Arm- Now strange, yet shall be true.
When me are shrinking in this fatestrong, Presiding
"The world upside down shall be,
ful hour.
8 :30-Devotional-Conducted
by Bro. And gold found at root of a tree.
Oh, may they stand for righteousJ. H. Woodward, Russellville.
"Through hills man shall ride,
ness and peace!
8:85Paper:
"Leadership" - By And no horse nor ass be at his side.
Oh, may this tide of wrong forRuby Johnson, Kerrs.
ever cease!
"Under water man shall walk,
9:00---Report of State Secretary.
Shall ride, shall sleep, shall talk.
Lead on Thy saints against the rule
9:10---Report of State Treasurer.

Till

Methodist Bishops Declare It Must Be
Utterly Abolished
Hot Springs, Ark., May
-(Special)-The
official weight of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, numbering two and a quarter million
members, was thrown into the balance
against lynching by the Quadrennial
Address of the College of Bishops to
the General Conference in sesion here.
Having commented on the Negro's
"commendable zeal" in the effort for
education and on the
remarkable
progreses made by the race since it
emerged from slavery, the bishops
continue:
"We urge our people everywhere
to do all they can for the uplifting
of the Negroes in preparation for a
safe and -helpful citizenship.
This
implies that they shall have complete
justice where their lawful rights are
concerned. We especially urge that
everything possible be done to prevent lynchings, which are no less a
disgrace to those who engage in them
than they are an outrage upon the
helpless victims.
This crime, of
crimes, which is not only a complete
subversion of law but a stroke at the
very life of law itself, has discredited
our nation in the eyes of other cilivized nations and brought
undying
obloquy upon many of the States of
the Union. It is hoped that the States
will continue to legislate against this
shameful crime and that the public
'conscience will be speedily so aroused
that it will be utterly abolished."
NEGRO ILLITERACY,
NORTH AND SOUTH
Reduced

Twenty

Per Cent During

Last Decade
Washington,

D. C.-(Special)-The

public schools of the South are making progress in eliminating
among the Negroes.

illiteracy

The 1920 census

showed about 300,000 less colored illiterates

than that of 1910. In 1910

the percentage of colored illiteracy in
the South was 33.3.
dropped to 26.3.

In 1920 it had

This leaves 1,753,-

000 Negroes who cannot Write.
Georgia has the greatest
of these

illiterates-261,115,

number
a. per-

centage of 29.1. Louisiana with 206,730, had the highest percentage of illiteracy,

38.5.

Other states

which

still have great masses of colored illiterates

are Alabama, with 210,690,

or 31.3 per

cent,

Mississippi,

with

205,813, or 29.3 per cent, and South
Carolina
cent.

with

131,422, or 29.3 per
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is sufficient in all things.
By all dollars to aid Miss Lois Lehman to
means the future must be saved from buy a typewriter to take with her to

..•..• the peculiar Negro errors so much Ja~ons't of the conventions come in
seen now.
or preposition.
The Anglo-Saxon
But it seems impossible
for the August.
It of course will be imposA TIME FOR SERVICE
never need to fear that he will ever white people, especially
those
not sible to visit all of them since a numhave a rival in this.
thoroughly
impregnated
with
the bel' of them come in the same week.
J. B. LEHMAN
(3) Doing all possible to bring out Spirit of God, to see that it is the
But we earnestly hope they will all
The news dispatches tell us that the really good qualities of the Chin- height of folly to expect the Negro gather in the spirit of the Master and
China has just held a great religious ese.
The great prediction of the to be just like he is. Out of this seriously undertake to do their share
conference presided over by a native prophet is that the great age of the grows the so-called
race
problem. of the work to redeem the world. The
Christian and participated in by the future will be made up of the good Just because he is not like the white Negro Churches have the finest opmIssIOnaries.
This conference looks qualities of all races. "The kings of man many think it is an impossible portunity to work along with
the
in a more or less definite way to the the earth bring their glory into it." problem. It would be a serious mis- white churches on a basis of equality
formation of a Chinese Church. China The Jews did not give the world a fortunte if all the other races were they ever had. God forbid that they
is in a transition period. The old an- perfect
civilization,
because
they just like the white man, but this the shall do anything to block the way for
chors are slipping and the new an- could not. The Romans did not give carnal minded do not see.
They their own good.
chors have not yet taken hold. A the world a perfect civilization,
be- think. becaus~ they are not like them,
Respectfully submitted,
great many Chinese who were edu- cause they could not.
The Anglo- therefore they must be inferior. This
J. B. LEHMAN,
cated in the universities of Germany Saxons are not giving the world a shows that the mind of Christ is not Supt. Work for Negroes Under the
and this country hope to make China perfect civilization, because they can in them or they would see that it is
U. C. M. S.
a great atheistic republic. The Chris- not.
Christ was a divinely create:! their work to prevent the other races
The Conventions
tians are doing all they can to save typelife.
Therefore he represented from bringing their pack of racial erThe state conventions so far anthem from such a disasterous fate.
all that is good in mankind.
When rors on their shoulders as they come
N ow in this time there are three the world will reach this standard it into civilization, and not to inflict on nounced are as follows:
The Tennessee Convention was held
very important things for the mis- will be made up of the good qualities the other races their own pack of resionaries
to consider; namely, (I) ties of mankind.
Therefore
the rors. While the Negro has' suffered at Knoxville July 5-9.
The Kentucky Convention was held
they must do all they can to prevent Chinese has his contribution to make. from having his political right taken
the Chinese from bringing into this .-\t first this contribution will seem from him, it perhaps has been a prov- at Nicholasville, July 18-23 .
new order their old worship, (2) they like a rc~l fault to the ultra denom- idential foresight that he has not had
The Eastern North Carolina Conmust take precaution to avoid trying inationalist, but in the end it will be inflicted on him the white man's po- vention was held at Rocky Mount
to force on the Chinese their own found to be one of the precious stones litical instinct, which is the outgrowth July 28-30.
Anglo-Saxon idiosyncracies begotten ornamenting the walls o! the new Je- of his propensity to debate fine shades
The Missouri Convention will . be
through thousands of years of dark rusalem.
8.7-."""".....,~~~"..~'w~
of meaning.
Corrupt as politics has held at Lexington
uea,
(1) j !wy must do all thei
The Virginia-Nor
arolina ConThis Les!lon Must Be Applied Else- been in the past fifty years it would
can to bring out the really good elevention will be h:ld at Winston-Salem
have
been
a
sad,
misfortunte
if
the
where
ments of the Chinese character.
The
Negro had lived in its atmosphere in Aug. 1O-1~t This is R. L. Peter's
What is true of the Chinese is true
hope of mankind rests' on conserving
the formative period of his free life. faction that has drawn off from the
of the Negro. He must be prevented
all that is really good in aU races.
Lastly we must not overlook the Piedmont District.
(1) Preventing the Chinese from from bringing into the civilization of Negro's good and great
The Texas Convention will be held
qualities.
imprinting on the future their pecu- the future those peculiar racial faults These the Negro himself can not fully at' Palestine Aug. 15-20.
liar Chinese faults.
This every race which he possesses in such abundance. recognize. Many of the greatest ones
The Arkansas Convention will be
will do if not prevented.
The Jews The most prominent of these now to are not yet fully manifested.
But held at Little Rock Aug. 17-20.
did their utmost to force on the world be seen is the palaver house instinct. they are there and the civilization of The Mississippi Convention will be
the worst features of Judaeism and In his native village he came together the future needs them. In fact the held at Port Gibson Aug. 15-20.
the Romans cursed the world with and endlessly discussed tweedle dee temple of the future can not be comThe National Convention will be
their Roman faults incarnated in Ro- and tweedle dum. There was no ques- plete until the really great qualities held at Indianapolis Aug. 21-27'.
man
Catholicism.
If the Chinese tion of fine shades of meaning, such of all races can be made the cap
The International
Conventiolt will
are now allowed to inflict on the fu- as the Anglo-Saxon engage in, but stones of its corners. To the carnally be held at Winona Lake August 28This instinct is yet minded this seems preposterous.
ture the faults of their civilization the just discussion.
He September 4th.
blame will be on the missionaries. It very strong in the American Negro. can never be anything but a "nigger,"
Good Homes for Wage-Earners
is impossible for us to estimate the It makes it very hard to do business he thinks. He is thus blind to his own
to highest good. What the Negro has to
harm that may come to the future in a convention,' and especially
The Cincinnati Model Homes Comexcept as we look to the past and see elect officers. Often very serious er- contribute, the civilization of the fupany offers an interesting
example
what came to the world because there rors are allowed to pass because the ture needs.
The next five hundred
of
the
possibility
of
providing
for
man
who
sees
them
knows
that
if
he
was no restraining force.
years will abundantly show this.
wage-earners
attractive
and com(2) Taking precaution to avoid in- tries to correct them it will lead only
fortable homes at a low price. This
flicting on the Chinese the Anglo- to endless wrangle.
THE WOR"K
Company was formed by the late JaNow the greatest kindness that can
Saxon faults expressed in the miscob C. Schmidlapp of Cincinnati, who
sionaries.
This is perhaps their most be done to the Negro is to keep him
The young church
in Cleveland, became interested in housing
condifficult task. Most of mankind think from imprinting this on the civilizaOhio, with the aid of the white church ditions through his trusteeship of a
To see how vale,
their own faults precious, and some- tion of the future.
workers, is putting on a fine vacation Negro institution.
Beginning on the
times these are even clothed up in uable this suggestion is we need only
Bible School. Brother Martin with same plan as the one followed in
sacredness.
The spirit of denomina- to see what it would have meant to
his daughter, Ella ,is doing most of Washington, D. C., by the late Gentionalism is as distinctly a fault of civilization if some teacher had prethe work.
eral Sternberg for both white and colvented
the
Roman
from
inflicting
his
the Anglo-Saxon as Catholicism is of
Report comes that the vacation Bi- ored families, Mr. Schmidlapp finally
the Roman and Judaeism of the Jews. ideas of centralized power expressed
ble School conducted by P. H. Moss evolved a plan of his own, better
Our difficulties at home are questions in Catholicism on the world; or the
and his force at Ft. Worth, Texas, suited to conditions in his city. One
Anglo-Saxon
from
inflicting
on
civilgrowing out of how far we should go
was a glorious success.
They had of the things that is absolutely necesto endlessly
in being loyal to our denominational ization his propensity
nearly
seventy
little
folks in the sary, according to the experience of
ideas.
The one really black spot in discuss the fine shades of meaning,
school. Miss Deetsy Blackburn led the Company, is that
every apartour great missionary history is our which has led to denominationalism.
them in manual work.
They made ment should have a bathroom.
More
himself
effort to inflict our denominational The Negro cannot prevent
fine chairs.
moral benefit comes from this than
ideals on the newer peoples.
The from inflicting on the future his peThe Brethren in Maryland met in
from any other one feature of the
really hopeful thing in it all is that culiar "doings" and so he must have
a preliminary
State Convention at
houses.
these newer peoples can never get the help. He must have the best influthe Mt. Olivet Church, Baltimore,
Such houses, in order to be succes~Anglo-Saxon's viewpoint ever though ence of the white people or he will
Maryland.
Out of this we hope will
ful, must be placed on cheap land.
he is taught a hundred years.
No
drift along through the next hundred grow a useful state work.
other nation can ever make a denom(Continued on Page 2)
Within a few minutes the TennesThis
ination over the definition of a verb years into all kinds of errors.
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S. C. I. NOTES
Mrs. J. A. Safley, state president
of the auxiliaries to the U. C. M. S.,
and Mrs. Fred O'Bannon, secretary,
were Sunday visitors on the campus.
They, in company with Mrs. Lehman,
attended the State Board meeting at
Jackson on Monday afternoon.
Willia Stallworth led a very good
mid-week prayer service on Wednesday evening.
Harry Black and Thelma Wright
led the Y. P. S. C. E. meeting on
Sunday evening. Those participating
on the program were Leslie Page,
Berthena Griffin, Lemmie Johnson,
James
Murray
and Prof. Jacobs.
Special music was given by Muriel
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FROM THE LAKES
Cleveland, Ohio, July 12, 1922.
Readers of the Plea:
Central Avenue Christian Church is
still moving upward. On Lord's Day,
the ninth, our Bible School was at the
high water mark in numbers.
At 11
a. m. Elder Martin preached a noble
sermon on Freedom.
"For brethren,
y~ have been called unto liberty; only
use not liberty for an occasion to the
flesh, but by love serve one another,"
Gal. 5:14. A minister from the Baptist church was present and heartily
endorsed the sermon. Our Christian
Endeavor is growing. At 8 p. m. we
assembled for worship and our pastor
preached on the subject "The Lost
:1\ioney." At the close two ladies came
forvlard and united with ·the church,
one from the Baptist church, making
29 additions since April 19th.
Our Vacation School is a success
with an enrollment of 82 to date. The
bovs are doing nicely in the work, the
"'i;ls in sewing and there are 28 in the
kindergarten.
Miss Ella Martin, one
of the teachers, reports
that
the
Board of Education,
at Jonesboro,
Tennessee, has elected her as teacher
in their schools without an application.
The announcement from
the
superintendent came as a great surprise to her.
Sincerely,
M. B. LIVELY.
Kansas City, Ka., July 11, 1922.
8th and Everett Sts Christian Church.
Readers of the Plea:
Weare
sending in these items to
let you know that Kansas is still on
the map in church work.
Elder A. W. Davis has been with
us a year and two months and we
have begun our new church building.
We began work on April 1st and now
our basement is so that we can hold
our State Convention in it in August.
Eider M. J. Mace departed this life
June 12th. He had attended Sunday
mornir;g services and had also preached for Bro. Alphin's congregation at
3 p. m. Came to his own church Sunday night and after services went
with Bro. Davis to an ice cream parlor, went home and was taken sud,denly ill in the night and died at the
hospital Tuesday night. His wife and
two little girls had gone home to visit
her father in Kentucky. It was very
sad and oh how we will miss Bro.

.••••••.
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Mace, one of our best preachers.
The corner stone of the church was
laid, July 2nd, by the Masonic Lodge.
Grandmaster I. F. Monroe was present. The lodge gave $103.75 and
other lodges and churches helped in
the rally.
Large
crowd attended.
Bro. Alphin's choir came over and the
two choirs together ma\le some beautiful music.
$600.00 was taken up
that day and money is still coming in.
The members of the church were asked to give $5.00 each and most of
them did. Members alone raised almost $400.00. Elder Davis is a wonderful man and all Kansas City is
taking off their hats to him. If you
have any more good men like him
send them to Kansas; we need them.
The Electric Light Club was organized by Bro. Davis and they are
flooding the church with light by their
good work financially.
They bought
the corner stone }Vhich cost $30, and.
a baptismal suit for $22.50. In fact
they keep up all the expenses of the
church.
Kansas expects to be represented at
the Convention Aug. 8th and Everett
Street Church is going 'to send one
of their best men, Prof. J. B. Buster,
a high school teacher, an active member of the church, Bible School teacher and treasurer of the building fund.
Writer of news and reporter for
Electric Light Club,
.
MRS. TRAN A FRYE,
343 Lafayette Avenue.
The Texas
sionary

United
.
Convention

Christian
will

Mis-

meet

in

Palestine, Texas, with Fulton Street
Church August 15-20. We earnestly
hope that each church will bring in
their full apportionment ,at least $2
from each member of each church.
Do not fail. Some churches have accepted their apportionment.
Do not.
fail to bring it to the Convention.
H. G. SMITH.
Birmingham, Ala., July 19, 1922.
Dear Readers:
I have just closed a good meeting at
the Eleventh Street Church, Birmingham. The results were five by letter.
We had attentive crowds each night.
I used the heaviest guns I had. Elder
H. J. Brayboy is pastor.
They are
raising funds. to pay the interest on
their loan. The future looks bright
for a good congregation in Birming-

;~~kS;;dn:;s~;al~~;:.'
H;~:y ~~~:;
part of the meeting was given over
to Mrs.
andmessages
Mrs. O'Bannon,
who
gave Safley
splendid
to the
students.
On Monday evening the Literary
Society met, with Peter Washington
presiding.
After
brief
devotions
Irene Burgess played a piano solo.
Readings were given by Eli Wilbert
and Eloise Poindexter.
Arthur Jackson sang "Flee As a Bird."
Mary
Moore recited a poem called "Disappointment," and Wheeler Darby, who
had arranged the program, gave two
Jamacian songs and a short reading.
The closing number was
Gossiping
Match between Berthena Griffin and
Irene Burgess in which many S. C. I.
jokes were told on the student body
and faculty alike. Hearty applause
indicated an enjoyable meeting.
Prof. Bebout, Odesssa Howard and
Willia Stallworth will be on the program of the Bible School Convention
at Lorman, July 21-23.
Their respective subjects
are
"Community
Forces
for
Religious
Education,"
"Training the Devotional Life" and
"Story-Telling, a Method for Teaching the Bible to Children."

a
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appeared and full confidence in his
has been established.
Mor~over he is
meeting the situation as only one
with the clear insight to the same can.
On May 14th, Prof. Moss preached
the Baccalaureate Sermon to a large
audience. He delivered a very splendid message and it was very much enjoyed by all present.
I also attended
the evening exercises and Monday
evening exercises as well. On Monday' I, in company with Prof. Jacobs,
a product of the school and who now
has charge of the farm, visited every
department of the school in order that
I might learn, in the time I could
stay, as much of the school's workings as possible. I watched the student body and the faculty with an eye
to criticize should the .occasion present itself, but I observed the most
hearty and friendly co-operation imaginable.
Then I had a long talk with Pres.
Lehman about the school and
its
work. He gave me the situation as
it was, and as it now is. I took the
chance to ask him several
leading
questions which caused him to give
me the light that cleared my doubts
without his knowing he was doing so.
So I want to state that the S. C. I.
is doing a great work not only for
the Negro but for the white people as
well, in that they are giving to the
werId a type of high class citizen that
will make the world better by reason
of the fact that they have lived in it.
May I offer this observation before
I close?
The National Convention
will be held in Indianapolis this year.
Why not hold it in Edwards next
year, at the S. C. I.? Last year we
went to Hawkins ,to the J. C. I., and
I am sure those who attended were
impressed with the
splendid
work
they are doing. Brethren, we must
go to these schools and see for ourselves in order to appreciate them as
they deserve. I am hoping to be in
Indianapolis thi::; year and should I
be there, I serve notice that I am going to pull for S. C. T. in 1923, if they
will take the convention, and I sincerely hope they will, for I am sure
there are others who need enlightenment with regard to the school the
same as I did. In order to remove
those doubts let us go to the convention with the slogan, "S. C. I. in
1923."
W. W. CORDELL.

3056 Mentor St., Cincinnati, Ohio.
July 5, 1922.
To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Dear Sir:
Please permit me' to have space in
your valuable paper to make some observations about the Southern Chris(Continued from Page 1)
tion Institute at Edwards, Miss. On
May 12th I left Hawkins, Texas, for Thirty dollars per room for real esGadsden, Ala., to attend the State tate is as much as should be paid. The
Federation of Labor. I found that I whole aim of the Cincinnati organizacould spend the 14th and 15th at Ed- tion has been to make the capital
wards, so I determined to do ,so. I earn five per cent. Unless it could do
arrived at Edwards, May 13th, in the this, it was not believed that the exafternoon.
In getting off the train periment would be a success, or that
I saw Pres. Lehman across the street others could be induced to try it. In
and he took me to the school in a order to get five per cent net on an
machine, where he spared no pains to investment of this kind, it was found
make my stay pleasant and comfort- necessary tO,charge ten per cent on
able. For some time I had hoped to the cost, which would allow two per
see the school and observe its work- cent for depreciation and three per
ings.
cent for taxes and repairs; but on acBefore stating my observations I count of the advance in both the latbelieve it is due Pres. Lehman to ter it was necessary, in order to net
frankly say that I had some misgiv- five per cent, to raise the rentals to
ings as to the school and him as its eleven per cent on the cost. Even with
president, not that at any time
I this advance, rents were much lower
doubted his sincerity; for I have al- than were ever before offered in Cinways believed him to be a conscien- cinnati, and perhaps in this country,
tious God-fearing man, but because I the average rent for the living room
thou~ht he had not the proper vision. being 80 cents per week. The thre,e ..
So I am taking this opportunity to room flats ranged from $9 to $13 per
say, not only in justice to him, but for month, and the four-room flats from
the benefit of others as well, that $11 to $16 per month.-Southern
those misgivings have entirely dis- Workman.
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AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
Texas State

Bible School Convention

When the 8th of June came it found
us in Houston, Texas, attending the
Statae Bible School Convention
of
which Prof. T. W. Pratt is president.
rrof. Pratt is one of the leading educat::rs of the state and is quite a busy
man. At this writing he is conducting a summer normal for ~eachers at
Greenville, Texas.
Prof. Pratt can
always find time
to attend
Bible
School and is doing much to develop
the work in the state. Last year, under his wise leadership, Texas raised
more money among its schools than
any other state in the union and was
awarded the Loving Cup which had
been held for three years by the Lea
Avenue School, Nashville, Tenn.
A fine program was rendered each
day and night.
Among the
many
speakers was Prof. Hutton, of Texas
Christian University, Ft. Worth, Tex.
Prof. Hutton is state superintendent
of the White Bible Schools.
Two
enjoyable addresses were given
by
him.
Inclement weather kept large
crowds from attending each session,
yet the sessions were fine and enjoyable.
Ten delegates were
present.
Some of the schools represented with
letters.
Less than $200 was raised.
The Houston Congregation, though
young, is doing some of the
best
work in the state.
Among its membership are some of the most representative business men and women of
the city and also lawyers,
doctors,
teachers, etc. Elder 1. K. Hicks, a
product of the Southern Christian Institute, is pastor of the church and is
held in high esteem by all who know
him. To go to Houston and see the
good work being done by this young
man and his congregation-the
way
they co-operate, and their program of
work for the church-is
to realize the
type of service and leadership our
dear old S. C. 1. is giving us. Too
much praise cannot be given
this
. school and those promoting the work,
for such productions.
Leaving
Houston
early
Monday
morning we came next to Taylor. On
the evening of our arrival Mrs. Wicks
and Mrs. T. E. Campbell gave us a
treat to an auto ride over the city.
This was enjoyed to the highest.
At
night an enthusiastic crowd of workers met us at the church. The writer
emphasized s.ome of the points on the
Standard of Eff\ciency.
Miss Blackburn, in a most
interesting
way,
talked of the Elementary Department.
The superintendent,
a leading physician of the town, expressed himself
as being impressed and promised to
study out the Graded Series and adopt
it for his school. We were surprised
. to find the Teacher Training Class
extinct.
We enjoyed a very pleasant
stay for the night in the home of
Mrs. R. L. Wicks, who is a live wire
in religious circles in the state.
The next stop was Waco.
Elder
Quarles

and wife are taking

the work there.

They are
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She is makin her school one of
pleasure

to gv th~re.

the pastor,

of the church.

Texas is a broad field.
supervISIOn,

accomplished
;ollows:

there.

State

Receipts

convention,

$5.00; Dixon, $4.38.

difficulties

to surmount
We had quite

$10.00;

hatchie, $3.00; Cochran Street,
Thomas

many

be

are as

$10.00; Waco, $3.50; Waxa-

much to improve the work in the city.
With

With a litorganization

and cQ-operation much good can

people but wide awake and are doing

he is making progress.

Elder Johnson,

He takes a leading part

in every department
tle closer

the

It is always a

is doing a fine wor~ at

Clark Street.'

Street,

$2.25;

THE

"SHOW-ME

It has been some time

a nice hearing here. We were cared
for in the home of Mother M. J. Byrd.
We went
next
to Waxahatchie
wheel' we met a nice crowd much enthused over the work. From there we
went to Dallas and spent two nights,
one with the Cochran Street Church
and one with Thomas Street.
The
services were not largely attended.
Prof. Ross and Mrs. Fannie H. Johnson were out with us the first night.
They are both teachers at J. C. 1. We
had a lovely repast in the home of
Mrs. F. W. Pratt which was enjoyed
to the highest.
After dinner
Prof.
Ross and Mrs. Pratt gave us some of
their best music on the piano, violin
and mandolin.
They are both accomplished players.
My abode while in
the city was in the home of Mrs. Pierson and my stay was one of pleasure.
Miss Blackburn was cared for in the
home of a friend whom she has known
sometime.
Saturday we left for
Greenville.
Miss Blackburn stopped there to be
with the Greenville Church and
I
went on to Dixon. We both met large
and appreciative audiences. The Dixon Church is a rural church but congregates as many young people and
children as most city churches. Their
school is getting along fine. I assisted in its grading.
Bro. Hurdle,
the supetintendent, promises to make
preparation
for the Graded Literature.
While at this place I spent
Saturday night in the home of Bro.
Fuller and my stay was certainly a
pleasant one. Bro. Fuller is generous in his support of the work. Sunday I had dinner with Bro. and Sister
Ward and the dinner was all that one
could wish for. Sister Ward was so
thoughtful as to furnish me with a
fine lunch for my long trip to Alabama to attend the Bible School Convention at Strata,
Mabamaf
My;
visit to Dixon is never complete without a visit in this home. Dixon is
made up of a progressive class
of
farmers nearly all of whom own their
farms. Many young people are there.
It is hard to go there without witnessing a marriage ceremony. Bro. S. R.
Daniels'
daughter had a beautiful
church wedding Sunday evening. Elder Johnson, pastor of the Greenville
Church, officiated.
The bride received some valuable
presents.
Many
pe')plc witnessed the affair.
Miss
Blackburn had a cordial reception at
Greenville.
The superintendent
of
the school is doing a splendid work.

care of Taylor,
young

••••••
_.-...-

foremost in the state.

FROM

five years.
How happy we feel to
have this band of women lined up for
service in the large work of the W.
M. S., auxiliary to the U. C. M. S.,
in the large program of World Missions. Friends, after all, the work of
the church is missions.
I am sure
you rejoice with me. I stopped at
the home of Brother and Sister Lampkins and was also entertained at the
home of Brother and Sister MayBerry.
Friends, we who are field workers,
whether we be state or national, appre cia te all kindness shown us while
we are in your city. Weare
only
servants of yours laboring
for the
Master.
If you ever think of turning
us down, just stop a minute and read
Matt. 25:31-46.
My next stop was Chamois, on May
5th, but early in the morning I received a telegratn saying my brother,
Tom, was dead. So I took the fast
train to St. Louis. I am sure a number of readers of the Plea knew T. D.
Davis, who was pastor of the Christion Church at Edwards and other
points in Mississippi.
He also caused
a number of students to go to the
S. C. 1., I being one of them.
I am
sure I never would have caught the
great vision of missions had he not
made it 'Possible for me to have sat
at the feet d the t'eachtrs of the S.
C.1. I felt at first j'/':l"tlJroken ev~r
the loss of this dear brother who had
taken a father's place in supporting
me while at S. C. 1., but, friends, after all, when we are in life we are
in the midst of death. We remember
when President
Roosevelt
received
word of his son's death, he was to
speak that night. There was a large
crowd out to hear him, so l'.e just
dropped a tear, and went right on
with his speaking.
I am sure the
work of the 1\1aster is more important.
Bro. Davis' funeral
services
were held at St. James' A. M. E.
Church, Friday, June 9th, he being
evangelist for that district.
He was
sick only a half an hour with acute
indigestion.
On Wednesday, June 14th, we presented our work at the Centennial
Christian Church, St. Louis. Received
one subscription to the World Call,
one for King's Builders.
Appointed
Little Light Bearers' superintentent,
Miss Nannie McCree.
I received a
letter from this society saying they
have elected new officers, but retaining their same president, Mrs. Ella
Brooks. Said they had taken on new
life since our visit to them and hope
to do a larger work in the new missionary year.
Offerings received from
churches
as follows:
Columbia, $4.00; Fulton,
$2.00; Jefferson City, $2.00; St. Louis
$1.20; given on special offering, $6.00.
Total collections, $9.20.
N ext week we will tell you more
of our development work. We have
lots to accomplish before our annual
state convention, which meets at Lexington August 8th.
We hope all
Christian friends will wake up and
give service. My prayers and wishes
for you are as the poet has said:

ID';;'a~••d'" :;::'~,!aved Go,.,!
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$2.10;

Greenville,

Total $20.22.

E. R. WILLIAMS,
Supt. T. T. and Y. P. S. C. E.

since you

have read a line from us. Probably
some of you think we have been taking a long vacation but not so, we
have indeed been very busy in our
state work and are striving to make
this our banner year with the Woman's Work.
Leaving home May 29, we arrived
at Columbia, Mo., where we presented
our work before
a nice audience.
Elder and Sister H. D. Griffin are do..
ing a commendable work at Columbia. It makes one feel good to look
around and see the new material added to this church. On May 30th we
had another good meeting and succeeded in organizing the Y. P. S. C. E.
with sixteen members: Mrs. Agnes
Porter, president .... Mr. James Porter,
secretary; Mrs. Lillian Hugh, treasurer.
All are you married people.
We appointed a Little Light Bearer
superintendent,
Mrs. Laura
Woods.
We stopped with and were highly entertained at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
James Porter.
Leaving Columbia we
arrived in Fulton, June 1st. As there
was some misunderstanding about my
coming, we did not have a meeting at
the church, but had a conference with
the women at the home of the secretary, Mrs. Rovy Payne. On May the
2nd we succeeded in working up a
good meeting at the church where we
had a good many young people of the
teen age. We organized them in The
Triangle Club with thirteen members;
Mrs. Mary Ella Perry,
president;
Georgie Wiilson, secretaary;
Lorine
Postom, treasurer.
This is a fine
bunch of young people
who seem
eager to work. We also appointed a
Little Light Bearer
superintendent,
Mrs. Ella Perkins. We received three
subscriptions to the World Call. Stopped at the home of Mrs. Roxy Payne.
Leaving Fulton ,we arrived at Jefferson City June 3rd. This being Saturday we did not have a meeting but
the minister, Brother Darnel, kindly
made room for us Sunday, the 4th.
The church at Jefferson City has indeed put on new life, and just bubling
over with young life. There has been
some repairing
done at the church
and a piano added.
The work
of
Brother and Sister Lampkins needs
favorable mention, especially in the
Bible School. They have a nice attendance, having about eighteen
in
the intermediate
class.
The grownups don't seem to take a part in this
school. Bro. Lampkins ,as superintendent, his wife as teacher, with the
help of Miss Gibbs, are carrying the
work forward.
At 11 o'clock service
Bro. Darnel preached on "Service,"
which paved the way for me. After
service we organized the young people into a Triangle Club, with
15
members; Miss Geneva Gibbs, president; Helen
MayBerry,
secretary;
Virgie Green, treasurer.
On Sunday
evening Bro. J. R. Gibbs preached on
"Love."
After this
short
sermon
again Bro. Darnel made room for me.
Presenting our cause was easy after
the two good sermons of the day-on
"Service" and "Love." We organized
the Woman's Missionary Society with
9 members-Mrs.
J. R. Gibbs, president; Mrs. Vivian Morris, secretary;
Mrs. Annie MayBerry, treasurer. We
have not had an organization here for

Stir me, oh stir me Lord, I care not
how,
But stir my heart in passion for the
world;
Stir me to give, to go, but most to
pray.
Stir till tne blood red banner is un( Continued
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GOSPEL

the Sixth National Convention
of the Churches of Christ in America,
Indianapolis, Indiana, August· 21-27,
1922.
Elder
Preston
Taylor,
President,
Nashville, Tenn.
Elder Wm. Mla~in, Secretary,
Paducah, Ky.
Elder Who Alphin, Corresponding Secretary, Kansas City ,Mo.
Dr. J. E. Walker, Treasurer,
Memphis, Tenn.
Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs, Secretary
of
Missions, St. Louis, Mo.
Prof. P. H. Moss,
General
Bible
Secretary, Edwards, Missfi
zz
Dr. J. B. Lehman, General Supt. of
Negro Work, Edwards, Miss.
Prof. L. E. Ross, Musical Director,
Jarvis Institute, Hawkins, Tex.
H. L. Herod,
Chairman
Program
Committee, Indianapolis, Ind.
Each person attending the Convention and
expecting
entertainment
must pay a registration fee of $3.50.

JULY

29, 1922

Miscellaneous.
11:OO-Praise
8ervice-Raymond
2:0o-Devotional
Service-W.
H.
Duffey, Carthage, Ind.
Dickerson, Ohio.
11:15-Convention
Sermon-To
2:15-Reports
of Schools by Their
Campbell, Taylor, Texas.
Presidents or Other Representa12:Oo-Adjournment.
tives:
Saturday Evening Session
(a) The Southern Christian
InThursday

Miss.
5 :OO-Recess.

1)1'

SATURDAY,

PLEA

Program of Missionary Society
Wednesday -Morning Session

Afternoon

Session

McE.

9:0o-Bible
~tudy-J.
H. Thomas,
Martinsville, Va.
9 :30-House Called to Order-Presistitute, J. B. Lehman, Pres.
8:0o-Sacred
Concert.
dent Presiding.
(b) The Alabama Christian InSunday Session
Appointment of Committees.
stitute, D. C. Brayboy, Prin.
9 :50-President's
Message-Mrs.
H.
9:3O-Conference
of C. E. Workers.
(c) Piedmont Christian Institute,
A. M. Singleton, Louisville,· Ky.
10:45-Preaching-W.
H.
Bowen,
J. H. Thomas, Principal.
10:00-Report
of General Secretary
Fulton, Mo.
(d) Jarvis Christian Institute, J.
of U. C. M. S.-Mrs.
Rosa V.
12:30-Bible
School.
N. Ervin, President.
Taylor,
Grubbs.
3 :Oo-Preaching-Preston
3:15-Educational
Address-Prof.
J.
Report of Secretary of Children's
Nashville,
Tenn.
W. Damel, Jefferson City, Mo.
Work-Mrs.
S. M. King.
Lord's Supper.
3:45-Round
Table
DiscussionReport of Regional
and State
Endeavor Really-,
"Some Practical Problems
Con- 7:0o-Christian
Secretaries.
E. R. Williams, Alabama.
fronting the Negro Disciples"Report of Corresponding
Secre8:00-Preaching-J.
W. Evans, Bal(a) Pastoral Supply-I.
Q. Hurtary.
timore, Md.
dle, Austin, Texas.
Report of Treasurer.
9 :30-Adjourrtment.
(b) Lay Leadership-J.
E. Walk11:0o-Address:
"The Woman's Miser, Memphis, Tenn.
sionary Society a Factor in the
(c)
Financing
Our National TO ALL EMPLOYEES
OF THE
Development of \the C~rch"Work-J.
J. Ervin, Hawkins,
UNITED SOCI£TY
W. M. Alphin, Kansas City, Kan.
Texas.
St. Louis, Mo., July 11, 1922.
11 :2o-Address:
"Missions an Oppor(d) Missionary
Co-OperationAn erroneous
statement
in the
tunity to Young Womanhood"K. R. Brown, Port Gibson, MisChristian Evangelist of last week said
Mrs. C. W. Smith, Pine Bluff,
Program
of Bible School National
sissippi.
that the United Society had closed
Ark.
Convention
(e) The Church Paper-W.
H.
the year without a deficit. We wish
11
:4o-Address:
"What
of
Our
Tuesday Morning
Dickerson, Lockland, Ohio.
the statement were true, but it is a
Jewels ?"-Mrs.
Blanche B. Hut9:00-Bible
Study-R.
A. Davis, CinThursday Evening Session
big mistake.
The deficit as of July
sell, Paris, Ky.
cinnati, Ohio.
12:0o-Announcements
and Adjourn8 :OO-Devotional
Service-L.
H. 1 is $267,608.64.
9:3o-Enrollment
of Delegates and
The receipts for June in
ment.
Crawford, St. Louis, Mo.
Appointment of Committees.
the General Fund were .._$580,373.27
8 :15-President's
Addres-Preston
Wednesday Afternoon Session
Last Year
.
570,436.03
9 :45-Remarks
by President Elder
Taylor, Nashville, Tenn.
2 :OO-Devotional Service-Mrs.
BosRobt. A. Gooden, Washington,
8:35-Sermon-O.
H;
Di~~:r13on~
tick, Arkansas, and Mrs. Frost,
Nicholasville, Ky.
.
, Gain in June in the GenD.C.
eral Fund
.
.._..
$ 9,937.24
Texas.
9 :l5-Reception
to Delegates
and
10:0o-Symposium:
The Graded Lit2:1o-Address:
"The Man of Our
The
receipts
for
the
nine
months in
Visitors.
erature
An ~dequat~
Program
Macedonia"-Mrs.
Bessie Jones,
the General Fund, October 1 to June
for (a)_ Beginners-Miss
ElizaFriday Morning Session
W est Baden, Ind.
30, are as follows:
beth Givens, St. Louis; (b) Pri..
$1,628,571.99
2:4o-Workers
Conference, conductBible Study-W.
H. Bowen, Fulton, This Year ..
maries-Miss
Malenda
Drake,
ed by Mrs. Affra B. AndersonLast Year
.
.. 1,510,608.61
Missouri.
New London, Mo.; (c) JuniorsSymposium:
The Woman's Mis- 9:3O-Business
Period.
Miss Justina K. Spencer, Spen..__
..
$ 117,963.38
sionary Society
10:3O-Address:
"The Challenge of Gain
cer, Va.; (d) Intermediates
and
Its Literature-Mrs.
M. J. Brown,
the Middle West to the Negro
The receipts for the twelve months,
Seniors-C.
B. Tarrance, Jarvis
Mississippi.
Disciples-Mrs.
Rosa V. Grubbs, July 1 to June 30, are as follows:
Christian
Institute,
Hawkins,
Its Program-Mrs.
L. E. MayGeneral Fund
..
$1,860,739.41
St. Louis, Mo.
Texas.
507,295.04
berry, Oklahoma.
11:Oo-Praise
Service-B.
C. Duke, Special Fund
10:4o-President's
Message-Elder
Its Finance-Mrs.
W. A. Alphin,
Topeka, Kan.
Total
.
$2,368,034.45
Robt. A. Gooden.
Missouri.
11:15-Convention
Sermon-Harry
G.
Music-J.
C. I. Quartett.
Its S.pecial Days-Mrs.
Hattie
Smith, Hawkins, Texas.
No comparison can be made with
Mallory, Illinois.
11:00-Address:
"Running the Rural
12 :OO-Adjournment.
the preceding twelve months, since
Its Prayer Hour-MIS.
T. B.
Bible School the Year Around"
the first three months, July, August
Friday Afternoon Session
Frost, Texas.
-Chas.
Duncan, Paris, Ky.
B. and September, 1920, the United So2:00-Devotional
Service-J.
The Executive Committee-Mrs.
11 :2o-Address:
"The Educational
ciety had not yet begun operation and
Kearse,.
South
Carolina.
Nola C. King, Kentucky.
Task
of the Local Church"the receipts went to the old boards.
2:15-Address:
"The
Restoration
3:40-Report
of Committees.
Vance G. Smith, Danville, Ky.
These definite facts are being sent
Movement"-Dr.
G. C. Campbell,
of Officers.
11 :45-Introduction
of Visitors
by 4:10-Election
to you that you may give the proper
Chicago, Ill.
4 :30-Adjournment.
Elder H. L. Herod.
information to any who may inquire
3:00-Address:
"Aims
and Pur- regarding the facts in the matter. It
Announcements.
Wednesday Evening Session
poses of the
United
Christian seems that our Spending
12 :Oo-Recess.
Budgets
7:3o-Music
by Indianapolis Choir.
Missionary Society"-Grant
K.
have been larger than our income,
Tuesday Afternoon Session
8:00-Address:
"Glimpse Into World
Lewis, St. Louis, Mo.
aZld it will be necessary
to make
2:00-Praise
Service-Elder
C. J.
Fields."
3:30-Report
of the Joint Advisory some Ieadjustments in the immediate
Bolling, Yalaha, Fla.
Committee.
(\hurch qonvention Program
future.
Weare hoping that you will
2: 15-Address:
"Meeting the Social
4:0o-Business
Period.
Thursday Morning
do everything possible to get
the
Needs of the Young People of the
5: OO-Adjournment.
churches
to
pay
one
quarter
of
their
O. Lee,
Community"-Prof.
Geo.
L. 9 :Oo-Bible Study-Chas.
Friday Evening Session
missionary budgets of this new year
Indianapolis, Ind.
Hayes, Indianapolis, Ind.
to the United 'Society by September
8:00-Devotional
Service-William
9:30-Reports
from the Field:·
2 :30-Address:
"Vacation
Church
30, that we may have money to make
Tucker, Clearview, Okla.
(a) Bible Evangelists.
School, the What and Why of
the payments to our missionaries and
8:15-Address:
"The
Gospel
of
(b)
Regional
Secretaries.
it ?"-Garry
L. Cook, Sec. of R.
(c) General Evangelist~A.
W.
Good Will and Interracial Rela- institutions at home and abroad.
E., Ind.
Most nincerely yours,
Davis,
Kansas
City,'
Kan.
tions"-Dr.
C. H. Winders, Sec3 :Oo-Address:
"The Children and
PROMOTiONAL
DIVISION.
(d) Chairman
Commission
on
retary Indianapolis Church Fedthe Church"-Miss
Deetsy
L.
EvangelismWilliam
Alphin,
eration, Indianapolis, Indiana.
Blackburn,
Elementary
Supt.,
(Continued from Page 3)
9:0o-Address-Dr.
F. W. BV-rnham,
Kansas City, Mo.
Oklahoma City, Okla.
President, U. C. M. S., St. Louis,
(e) Supt. MiSSIOn-J. B. Lehman,
furled,
Music.
3 :2o-Address:
"Training the Devotional
Life"-Miss
Elizabeth
Harden, Lexington, Ky.
3 :40-Address:
"Teacher Training"
E. R. Williams, T. T. and Y. P.
S. C. E., Mathews, Ala.
Music.
4:0o-Address:
"The Field"-P.
H.
Moss, Sec'y of R. E., Edwards,

Edwards,
10:50-Praise

Service-Wm.

Dallas, Texas.
11:00--Convention
Martin,

Missouri.

Miss.

Saturday
Sermon-W.

Cleveland, Ohio.

11:4o-Discussion.
12:Oo-Adjournment.

Wilson,
P.

O'er lands that still in heathen darkness lie,
O'er deserts where no cross is lifted
high.

9 :45-Adjournment.

9:0Q-Bib12

Morning Session
Study-J.

Indianapolis,

9 :3O-Business-Final
Committees,

D. Garrison,

Ind.
Report

of

election of Officers,

Yours in the joy of His service,
L. A. DEVINE,
Field Sec'y of W. M. S.
Salisbury, Mo.
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forcing on the world their conception
of imperial power. Fifteen hundred
years later the Anglo-Saxons failed
J. B. LEHMAN
to get the vision and tried to teach
In a thousand different expressions the world to spend its time in differthe thought comes out in the Bible ing on fine shades of meaning.
They
that it is the most profitable to lose even went so far as to make denomisight of self and self-interest
and' nations over different
shades
of
serve the cause of mankind; and that meaning of verbs and prepositions.
it is the most unprofitable thing pos- The negroes now just coming in will
sible to serve only self-interest.
The make it a life's tasking to force the
reason of this is not fa to find if old palaver house instinct
on the
only we will seek to find the view- church, if left alone. This is the
point of the great men of God who great enemy of all conventions. Until
gave us the Bible.
this can be kept down no constructive
When God made this physical world program can be undertaken.
with all its wonderful things, man
N ow what all these races should
was not yet made. But when man have known was the advice of Paul
was made; that is, when his work had to his own people. At one time he
matured so far as t~ produ:e intell~- said they should "crucify the flesh."
gent man, God abdlCted m man s At another he said they should avoid
favor. He made him master over all the "sin which doth so easily beset"
his wonderful handiwork, and so well them. At another time he said they
was he pleased with him that he said should "forget the things that are behe was like himself. He too became hind" and press forward to the mark
a creator.
He too is looking into a of the prize of the high calling in
wide enough range to see what the Christ Jesus."
Christ did not comv'orld needs to make it better.
But a mission the Jews to force on the
man who is thinking of his own inter- world their false conception of rites
ests all t~e time thinks himself only and ceremonials nor the Romans to
;, factor amidst many other factors. force on the world their false concept~he ~re~to~' is :al'ge:' than the. situ~- ions of imperial power as expressed
bon ne 1S m. The man guardmg hIS in Catholicism, nor the Anglo-Saxon
self interest I' a rr.an in a crowd to teach the world his false conception
watching that he is not crusher! in the of the importance of fine shades of
crowd. Now what God wants is that meaning expressed in Denominationwe shall not content ourselves to be alism nor is he now commissioning
simply a man in a great crowd but to the Negroes to give to the world their
tef.:ome a maker of a greater world.
palaver house instinct which, if unWe. can see what ?cd meant when restrained, may give the world a
he saId we should fmd ourselves by worse is.m than Catholicism or Delosing ourselves. The poor man that nominationalism.
sees no farther than that he should
The Christia;; wOI'iei now has its
spend all his time in picking out the
supreme opportunity to find itself in
faults of others is like the man that
a great world service. It has comstands in the forest
lamenting
the
menced to make the remaining pagan
knots on trees when he should be
nations Christian.
Mark you, we said
planting nice young trees that could
"commenced." This is all it has done,
grow up without knots. When you
hut the work has gone so far that it
find a man who is spending his time
is impossible to turn back. It must
pointing out the faults
of others,
now make the Christian or they will
especiall when those faults are simply
turn on it and destroy it. The boy
different conceptions of things from
that stirs into a bumble bee nest must
his, you see a man who is in no sense
either destroy the nest or get stung.
a creator.
He is not made in the
We now have our supreme opportunity
image of God. He is yet in the imto become creators of a new world.
age 0 fthe jungle life that God made
But to do this we must lose ourselves
when he made the physical universe.
in the service. That is, we must forHe is defending himself with tooth
get self-interest for the world's greatand nail. What a sorry day it would
er good that is now possible. To acbe if we had no leadres but those who
complish what we have undertaken
are spending their time in bringing
will require the building of the greatrailir...g accusations
against
others.
tst enterprize the world has ever
The great work of building a greater
known. In the recent
World War
spiritual kingdom would have to stop.
more than a hundred billions were
The great fault of mankind is that
spent
and destroyed.
This was
it thinks things of the greatest imwasted, and if it had been spent in
portance that are mere bubbles. These
the great missionary
enterprize
it
faults are usually radical. Christ gave
would not have been wasted but would
the Jews the great vision, but they
be a world investment, a gilt edged
did not see it. They thought
the
investment that would" surely repay
thing most worth while was to force
with interest.
the world to accept their fads on obJust
take
the one enterphse of
servance of ceremonials. The Romans
five hundred years later failed to get giving' the American Negroes a safe
FINDING

IN LOSING

the vision and wasted

their

time in leadership

for the next fiffty

years.
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SATURDAY, AUGUST 5, 1922

What an undertaking!
How earnest day and on her way to and from t
we must be to catch every child possi- point visited a few others.
Martha Underwood led the midtie with our Sunday School team and
our Church
and magnanimously
college influence.
Until
Kentucky
came week prayer meeting. Subject: "The
Teaching of Jesus on Money Spendto the rescue and adopted Miss Deet- ing."
The' Christian Endeavor
meeting
sy Blackburn as a living link it looked
and
as though we must take her from the was led by Edwin Robertson
Pearl
Gibson.
Subject,
field. Would a farmer take the hoe Mary
Talks were given by Leshand out of his field just as the grass "Growth."
was coming up, because he was scarce ley Page, Evangeline Flagg, Sydney
of funds, and expect to get cotton? Spalding, Arthur Coleman and Mrs.
Over at Pine Bluff we had a little Slater. "Somebody Knoks" was sung
struggling church that exerted very by Ruby Henry, Berthena Griffin and
little influence and this hard by the Mary Moore. In the absence of the
place were the boys of 'Arkansas president and secretary, Misses Wilcome to go to the Agricultural Col- lia Stallworth and Odessa Howard,
lege. Now we have an opportunity who had gone as delegates to the
to make this work respectable.
But Sunday Scbool Convention at Lorthis depends on what we get from our man, Mississippi, the vice president
churches. The U. C. M. S. has alr- and assistant secretary, Wheeler Daready appropriated $10,000 for this by and John Williams, served at the
kind of work and they can go no fur- business meeeting.
In the absence of Pres. Lehman and
ther. The new evangelist of Tennessee, Brother Griggsby, wants to be Prof. Bebout, the former having gone
assisted so he can be free to work un- to the Kentucky State Convention and
hampered .. But the Tennessee Church- the other to the Lorman Convention,
es are the key to the situation.
They Peter Washington occuped the pulpit
must make the first gesture.
Bro- at the school chapel Sunday evening
ther Divine wants help in Missouri, and gave a good talk on the subjet,
but the Missouri Churches must make "Workers Together With God."
On Sunday, July 16th, Felix Powell,
the first gesture.
We tried to make
out a budget in Texas but they fell one of the industrial students, made
far shodt. N ow we are going to make the good confession and was baptized.
Eloise
Poindexter's
father,
of.
a budget and then apportion
the
Churches so each o,ne will know how Hazlehurst, Miss., was a campus vismuch it must do to make the enter- itor last Sunday, arriving in time for
prize a success. In the old reader it a part of the church service.
The new catalog is being distributused to say, "If at first you don'~ succeed, try, try again." Weare
mak- ed this week. Should any desire a
ing an experiment of far reaching im- copy who has not received one, make
portance.
The Diciples of Christ are request of Pres. Lehman.
Miss Evans, who has been away the
taking into their fellowship their Negro Churches. We can scarcely im- greater part of the month because of
agine what a far reaching influence the illness and death of her father,
Tuesday,
this will have if we succeed. Let not returned to the Institute
some Negro come up now and say we the 25th.
will not do anything till so and so is
done. All things can not come in a
day nor in a year nor in a decade
nor in a century. But if they could
come in a day they should not. We
would not be ready for them. The
first step is not to have authority.
The first 'step is to lose self. "Seek
ye first his kingdom and his righteousness and all these things will be
added unto you." God says
our
greatness depends upon our stepping
backward just now rather than forward. The white people have taken
this backward step when they sought
the Negro's fellowship in the larger
work. We said .backward,
it was
really forward, but to selfish man it
looked like backward.
The whole
world must now come into fellowship in the larger work or seek to destroy one another.
If God means
that the various races shall maintain
their. integrity then the only way is
Christian. fellowship. All those that
have lost their integrity have become
such outside of this Christian fellowsettle nothing. The blind can lead no
where.

ECHOES FROM EASTERN
CONVENTION

SHORE

Baltimore, Mr., July 18, 1922.
To the Editor of the Gospel Plea:
May we be privileged to have space
in your paper for the brief report of
the first annual state convention of
Maryland, Delaware and District of
Columbia, which ~as held at Mt. Olivet Christian Church, Baltimore, Md.,
July 14th-15th, 1922? The following
officers were duly elected for
one
year to carryon the business of our
churches throughout
these
states.
Our objective is to increase the efficiency of our churches, to promote
the fellowship of the Christlike kind
and eventually plant churches in the
cities that have none of our faith.
Convention officers are as follows:
Elder John W. Evans, president, Baltimore, Md.; Elder Robert A. Gooden,
Washington, D. C., vice president;
Harrison M. Evans, Baltimore, Md.,
state secretary; Elder M. F. Robinson, Hagerstown, Md., corresponding
secretary; Nelson C. Williams, Hagerstown, Md" treasurer.
Bible School Department-N.
W.
S. C. I. NOTES
Magowen, Washington, D. C., presiMiss Lois Lehman spoke at the dent; Chambers Fowler, Hagerstown,
(Continued on Page 2)
West Point, Miss., Church last Sun-
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DEPARTMENT OF Cii~~CH
LIFE·· '-1

Beaumont, Texas, July 12, 1922.
The Church of Christ, Second Congregation, of Beaumont, Texas, represented by the president of the
Ladies' Aid Society, No. 2015 Pine
Street.

strong here, and seems to be growing stronger, and unconsciously many
of us are helping it succeed by helping them to hold up their sta~dard,
which is the work of man. We feel
that the call of the Master is stronger
now than at any other time because
the demand is greated and we, with
the word of God, which is stronger
than a two-edged sword, must tear
down these standards; we must conquer this field and other fields for
Christ; we must rear up the standinrd
in his name; we must not rest until
Beaumont, Texas, and the world will
have waving over them the standard
of "One Lord, One Faith and One
Baptism," according to the New Testament; and God and victory be in
the ascendancy.

Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
I hereby beg space to write the
following, that the readers may know
of some of the work of this, the second congregation of Christians.
The
Sunday School, Church and Christian
Endeavor, Hon. F. K. Evans, Supt.;
the Women's Missionary Society, Sister Haynes, President; and the Ladies
Aid Society, Sister Florine Luis, President, IJ,re all doing good work and
holding their own.
We cannot say that we are doing
all we can, or the best we can, but
What a great summons: who will
will say that we are doing a few little
go and work for Me? What a rich
things now and expecting to do more
reward Christ offers His workmen;
;lind greater things in the near future,
but sad, sad to get so few responses
naving the assurance that God is with
according to the
New Testament,
us.
"Here am I, send me."
Program given by the Ladies' Aid
We hesitate, we want to find out
Society, Sunday, July 9, 1922, is as
what kind of condition the field is in;
follows:
what's in it for me? If it is an easy
Devotional Service.
Scripture Reading by Bro. F. K. place, many of us will gladly answer,
"Here am I, blessed Master, send me."
Evans, Supt.
Something must be done to reach
Solo-Miss
Helen Norwood,
Abbethe masses, or the unreached; someville, La.
thing on a broader scale; a work of
Address-Sister
Verlinder Haynes.
sacrifice is much needed.
Sermon by Rev. Alex Walton.
God hasten the day when the minCompliment of Sermon, by Rev. W.
ister will awaken, come to himself,
Joseph Helbig, Texas.
realize the great responsibility that
Musician
for the service-Miss
rests upon him, that he. is to go into
Ethel Melton.
Addition to the church in this ser- all the world and make disciples of
all nations, by giving them the Gosvice, one-Bro. W. Joseph.
Contribution taken by Miss Joiner. pel of the Lord and Savior, according to the will of Jesus Christ.
Amount raised, $3.50.
The love of money, and a big name
Total amount in the treasury, $40.(so to speak), with the people,
is
85.
proving
to
be
a
stumbling
block,
or
Complimentary close by the presibarrier, between us and the work of
dent.
saving souls.
The sermon was strong and conIf we could forget the money, forvincing.
get fame, forget a big name, and realMuch credit is due those on pro- ize the need of the work that
congram.
fronts us, we would be more willing
Aithough our membership is small, to make the sacrifice. It would not
we are endeavoring to lift Christ up, be a question of money so much, but
in order that
the
inhaQitants
of soul saving.
Beaumont may be drawn to Him; for
I am not complaining, but remindhe has said: "And I, if I be lifted up ing you, in order that it may not be
will draw all men unto myself."
with you as it was with Belshazzer:
The field is white here and the har- "Thou are weighed in the balance and
vest is waiting, who will say I'll go found wanting.'"
We are aware of the fact that the
th!'t way?
The wo~\ of t~ denollri-nations is minis.t!!r has to live., alJ:d the m~st ..of
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us, if not all, are willing to do what
we can to help him to live; but it presents quite a dark picture for the
minister of the gospel to sell the gospel or hire himself to a congregation;
it should not be a question of salary,
but of soul saving; not money, but
the amount of good you can do, making Christians; and out of the abundance of souls, the money will come.
"First seek ye the Kingdom
of
Heaven and its righteousness and all
these things shall be added/unto you."
God hasten the day with the minister will see to it that the Church of
Christ is orgar:ized in every town and
village.
That every Church, so far as in
Him lies, will have a good able pastor; and let us fix, if we have none,
a way by which these ministers will.
have support. Just a little' help from
each and everyone will do it. It is
alarming to hear so many people say
they have not even heard of the
Church of Christ. This is sad to me.
Can we do better?
Yes; with push
and energy, high aims and pure purposes, leaving the result to God, we
can have the banner of true Christianity waving over America and take
the entire world for Christ.
Why not consider Beaumont?
Why
won't some able minister make the
sacrifice with the second congregation
of Christians and help win Beaumont
for Christ?
The city of Beaumont,
with her many enterprises, is a great
field for work and offers a most splendid opportunity to a strogn, worthy
minister.
Why not build a college in this city,
that the Church of Christ may be
more broadly known in this part of
thlil state?
Brethren and readers, we are not
here to play, to drift, to sleep nor to
speculate.
We have slumbered and
slept too long already, and if we hope
to reach the goal, or reap an abundant harvest of souls for the Master,
we must wake up, come to ourselves
and hang out our sign.
Weare still asking that you please
give us a literary college in this city,
to help us in our struggle to make the
entire city Christian.
. I am yours for the cause of Christ,
FLORENCE LUIS,
R. F. D. No.1, Box 16-B.
President of the Ladies Aid Society
and Musician for the Second Congregation
of the
Church
of
Christ, No. 2025 Pine Street.
FROM THE LAKES
Cleveland, Ohio, July 17th.
Readers of the Plea:
Excellent services at the Central
Avenue Christian Church, Lord'sDay,
July 16th. A full organization was
present in the
Bible
School, six
classes, offering $2.40.
Our Bible
School is building up in attendance,
earnestness, Bible study and in offerings.
At 11 a. m. the largest congregation
since Elder Martin
has
taken charge of the work assembled.
He preached from the text, "And they
continued steadfastly in the Apostles'
doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayer." Acts
2 :42, and had for his subject, "The
Model Church."
Two ladies united
with the church. At 7 p. m., C. E.
was largely attended, all taking an
active part. A splendid congregation
was ,present at the 8 0'!C19C~. pr~ch-
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ing service.
Marked progress was
shown at every service.
Our Vocational Bible School is now
in its third week, a wonderful success to date.
Miss Ella Martin
is
calling the boys back every evening
in order to finish their hammock work
before school closes, July 28th. The
seven boys of this class seem determined to complete their work.
Our
pastor has a group of sixteen boys in
the manual training department, and
it is wonderful to see the many things
these boys are making.
They are
now cutting out and marking a wood
map of the Holy Land, which gives
them a fine idea of the Holy Land. We
have about thirty in the kindergarten
and Mrs. Martin has a larger number
of the older girls in the sewing room.'
The Vocational School, as it is now
being carried on, is entirely new to
us and we feel sure this school will
have a successful closing.
We willpaptize
at the Euclid Ave.
Christian ~hurch next week.
Sincerely,
M. B. LIVELY, Reporter.
Mt. Sterling, Ky.
Dear Editor:
Please allow me space for a few
lines. Our annual rally on June 2nd
was a success, having raised $760.00
to date and our out of town members
are still sending in their assessments.
Sister Susie M. Brown, assisted by
Mrs. Vina Dyson and Anna L. Walker, raised the most money, $200.90.
Elder Brown is very proud of his
members and
his long pastorate
speaks for their pride in him. He is
not very well but we hope he will be
able to attend the State Convention
at Nicholasville, Ky., June' 17, 1922.
Elder G. Calvin Campbell, of Chicago, was with us in our rally day.
He preached
two noble sermons,
morning and night, and on Monday
and Tuesday nights he gave us two
splendid lectures. We were delighted
to have him with us.
The writer
happened to know Elder Campbell 12
or 15 years ago and is glad to say he
has made wonderful
improvement.
We wish him God's blessings.
Yours in Christ,
L. D. MAGOWEN.
(Continued from Page 1)
Md., vice president;
Miss Malcoma
Robinson, Hagerstown,
Md., secretary; Mrs. J. W. Evans, Baltimore,
Md., treasurer.
U. C. M. Society-Mrs.
Elizabeth
Magowen, Washington, D. C., president; Mrs. Debrah Johnson,
Baltimore, Md., vice president; Miss Anna
Perkins, Hagerstown, Md., secretary;
Mrs. N. F. Murdock, .Baltimore, Md.,
treasurer;
Mrs. Laura Brooks, Hagerstown, Md., district organizer.
Among the important matters, we
will mention a few. While the Convention was in session, one hundred
and fifty dollars were voted to esupplement the funds of the United Society through Brother J. B. Lehman's
work to help sustain the work now
being supported in Maryland and the
District of Columbia.
We hope that much more will be
give next year. We are very glad to
say that this, to us, is a worthy step,
taken by the infant organization 'of
our Brotherhood.
Ten dollars has already been forwarded et Brother Lehman ..
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rendered were all the time full of
that spirit and air to obtain the very
best results for those whom he served,
thereby concluding in each particular
with the highest possible achievement
for himself.
The mercenary spirit that is usually the prompter of effort in accomplishing great tasks for a race was as
remote from his purpose of devotionalized service as the belching volcano,
pouring forth its consuming, destructive lava, is remote from that of the
silvery nightly dew which kisses the
dry parchel lips of the rose and
quenches the thirst of the mountain
daisy.· Who can say that his hands
were ever touched with filthy lucre,
his mi~d polluted
with
prejudiced
jealousies, his conscience pricked with
deliberate actual indiscretions or that
his character was blemished with immortality?
It must be said of Hezekiah Bourne Hankalthat
he did not
offend any man, but brave~y took
what would be the offense of many
and was the most sought-for defender
of more.

DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION I
I;.,-------~&
~----- ~ ------------ ...:
A

CHRISTIAN'S
PLACE IN THE
WORLD

world into a belief that you are doing
what is right. Be what you want the
world to believe you to be. If we
plant and cultivate within our hearts
the seeds of truth, honor, virtue, unselfishness, humility and purity, and
if we foster therein only pure and
holy thoughts and noble ambitions we
shall build for ourselves a force of
character that shall stand steadfast
through
all the
storms of time.
While the opportunity
may never
come to us for any supreme achievements such as the world calls great,
there's a greatness of soul in one who
is faithful in his duty however lowly
it may seem, that even the angels do
not dspise. God's purpose is that our
lives should be spent in service. The
motto of all true Christian life is:
"I SERVE."
There is much insight
in the simple
prayer
which was
taught in one of the religious communities of France: "Oh God, grant
this day that I may be useful to someone." We should have a purpose i!l
our hearts to serve someone, then determine with God's help to do what
we can to reach that purpose. Let us
say as Paul said: "This one thing I
do, forgetting the things that are behind and stretching forward to the
things that are before, I press on towards the goal unto the prize of the
high calling of God in Christ Jesus."
Say it, and then stick to it, if we
would make our lives count. When
the end comes we may truthfully say:
"We've all worked well; we've done
our best; we wer~ loyal, just and
true; we have faithfully stood every
test, and tried some good to do."
MARY A. ELMORE,
Mathews, Alabama.

In this busy world a Christian's
place is to serve. At the close of the
battle of Crecy, the results of the conflict were to be seen in the host of
dead and dying Bohemians scattered
all over the battlefield, almost saturated with the blood of its victims.
As the Black Prince, then only a lad
of sixteen, passed over the field he
came upon the King of Bohemia lying
slain among his followers.
This old
sovereign was blinded and had gone
into the battlefield with his horse tied
to those of two trusted knights.
The
humble yet splendid motto, "I serve,"
attractde the attention and won the
admiration of the Black Prince, who
adopted it for his own and it has been
handed down to us today.
What a
grand serving was this of a blind
king! His loved people and country
must have been very strong to impel
him to go into battle without being
able to even guide his own horse.
Life would hardly be worth the living
if our thoughts were for ourselves.
AIl beauty in nature was made for
our enjoyment, so our actions should
be for the good of those around us.
He who leads the army to victory is
the one of brave heart and undanuted
courage, who dares to go to the front
and offer his service. The one with
high aim and firm purpose, with unselfish am,bition and longing for the
ideal, knows no failure or defeat. We
cannot hope to grasp all there is to
life in our few years. Time can only
be taken for the accomplishment of
that which will result in the most permanent good for the greatest number. We find that we cannot lead an
individual existence, that we are of Dr. JORDAN B. Dankal Pays Tribute
to His Grandfather, the Late
a great multitude, each of whom is
Dr. H. B. Hankal
dependent on brother man, not only
for his existence, but also for his
happi;'1ess. Exertion shoud only be
About eighteeen years ago there
put forth for essential things. Hence lived a man in almost the extreme
the more we do for others, the more section of East Tennessee. He was a
we shall receive in return.
Since our Christian" gentleman, and these quallives possess such great
influence ities-congeniality,
piety, culutre, reover those of others, how important
finement, and dignity found within
it is that we do our best, measuring his every day life, a place which was
our success by the service we are able their very own. When the bloom of
to render to others.
True happiness life, he was of a tall and somewhat
may only be obtained through the robust stature.
He had long arms
medium of usefulness,
making our and medium-sized hands with very
chief aim: not the furtherance of our long fingers, they in themselves beown i:,elfish interests but the advance- ing a mark of unusual ability. Lookment of our brother's welfare. Let us ing at his l.ead across the Superior
act well our part. The very first and Curtex and hi~ facial expression, one
worst enemy that any individual ever' was reminded of the physiognomy of
has to conquer is SELF. To be mas- Roman nobility.
tel' of one's own inherent faults and
'fhi" man seemed to have been Naweaknesses means to be master of ture's choice as a doctor of medicine
the world, for to one who has acquired and a doctor of sacred thology-a
perfect self-control there is no such physician and minister, both callings
word as defeat.
Everyone
of us is or vocat.ions which he practiced with
placed upon this earth in his own par- remadmble success.
ticular sphere for an express purpose.
He was the father of nine girls and
It is given to each of us to perform one bo~:, all of whom he educated and
some individual mission, to act some reared in the Christian church. 'He
par.t in the drama of life that no one hImself WI.S the pioneer of the Chriselse can do. And whether or not we tion church in or throughout the state
shall prove worthy of honor depends of Tennessee and the neighboring bor.
altogether upon how well or how ill del'S (,f Virginia and Kentucky. This
we aot that part.
We want to do man was the
Reverend 'Hezekiah
our best, not during. fair
weather Bourne Hankal.
He was a man who
alone, becoming discou,raged at :the served his fellow man and his God to
first adverse wind, but always faithful ''-the fullest of' his pysical and mental
unto the end.
Do not deceive the capacity and time. The services he
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His uevoti"n
to the Christian
church was said to have been unequaled by any other man of his day
and not yet have those who represent
the
Christian
organization in this
section found a successor who has so
daringly made footprints in untrodden soil under such terrific storms of
adversity as did this "man of God,"
and yet I venture to say no great servant, no laborer of such unswerving,
inestimable, and untiring faith has
ceased his earthly toil, has ceased his
laboring in the development and the
beautifying of a Naboth's vineyard,
whose memory comes so nearly being
interred at the burial ground as the
memory of this good and powerful
man whose life was as timely as the
saints of old. It is a fact that yonder
in the hills of East Tennessee there
stands a little frame structure, the
home church which he built, but having since then been remodeled,
and
swingin gin its north end is a memorial window which reads, "In memory of Dr. H. B. Hanka!." The pride
and gratitude that you would visualize in the membership of that church
and the people banish like Banquo's
ghost when th~ lad<llitiona1 fapt is
made known that this memorial window was purc:hased by the late Rev.
Dr, Hankal's daughters.
I may say that ,.meamong the many
causes which prompts me to pay this
tribute of love, respect, and appreciation to my grandfather at this time
is my weekly reading of The Gospel
Plea. As I read this little messenger,
which is a voice of a few of God's
chosen ones, edited by Professor J.
B. Lehman, who is superintendent of
the colored work of the Christian
church and president of the S. C. I.,
I am always reminded of the time
and the person primarily responsible
not only for the development of the
Christian church among our group in
Tennessee ,but also for much of the
great good which is being done elsewhere, especially in neighboring sections.
The picture of twenty-five
years
ago is as vivid in my mind as if the
happenings were but affairs of yesterday when Mr. J. N. Irvin, the just·
lauded president of Jarvis Institute,
w~s as an understudy to Dr. Hankal
as was Paul when he first sat at 'the
feet of Agrippa Martin, the untiring

church builder and evangelist, Lauderbach and others, in the relationship that they bore to the Rev. Dr.
Hankal, are a typical portrayal of
the life of Elisha and Elijah, grantthat they learned well their lessons
as did Elisha.
Some of the most favorable impressions made upon me by my grandfather were those made when I was
a little lad. Over the protest of my
grandmother, who was fearful lest I
should tire him, he would take me by
the hand and have me accompany him
to revivals, public speakings, political
meetings, court, and conferences that
met in and about Johnson City. I
shall never forget what he said to me
one day as I was straining
every
muscle in my awkward way to climb
a big fine mare which stood seventeen
hands high.
Said he, "If you find
climbing on a horse's back to difficut,
what will you do, my son, climbing up
the mountain of life?"
I do not know if my grandfather
did problems
in Plane
and Solid
Geometry, in Trigonometry, in Calculus and Conic Sections, but we do
know he solved the problems which
otherwise would have served as obstructions in his pathway of life. I
do not know that
he translated
Homer, Horace, or Livy, But we do
know that he interpreted the philosophy expressed by Longfellow:
"The heights by great men reached
and kept
Were not attained by sudden flight,
But they while their companions slept
Were toiling upward in the night."
So often did I accompany
my
grandfather
to the various meetings
and conferences that I, though but a
lad, was inclined to cultivate a disposition to make a speech of the nature of every kind of meeting we
ever attended.
Many were the times
that his youngest daughter, who was
about my size, pushed me off a table
or a chair when I was mimicking some
of the great 'speakers I had heard
whe nwith grandfather.
The inspiration
that young men
caught from him was like catching a
glimpse

of a gleami!lg

sial',

being

ever beckoned on by the constancy of
it~ brilliancy.

As for me, were I to

attempt

to describe how I have been

inspired

b~ his' every great

expres-

sion and act, the wording of such a
description would overwhelm the most
patient

reader.

He has

left

such

great incentives to me that I feel like
others

whom he inspired

when they

were lads, .and like those who comprise the great church he fostered.

I

feel that we all would do well to pattern a life after his.
And in the closing of this tribute I
shall say that I have seen my grandfather,

Dr. H. B. Hankal, in my ser-

vice as one who, has achieved something in the profession

of medicine;

I have seen him in my community
welfare work; I have seen him in my
prac'tices of the very highest type of
manly dealings;

I have seen him in

my visions of philosophy; I have seen
.him in the ministry of the Lord; and
last but not least, may I so achieve
tha t I shall see him in' the Kingdom
of God.

PAGE FOUR.
THE WORK
The following
resolutions
were
passed by the Kentucky State Canvention at Nicholasville:
Report of Speeial Committee
We, your committee, beg leave to
subml't the following report·.
1. Be it resolved that we thank the
U. C. M. S. and Prof. J. B. Lehman
for the excellent work done among
our people.
2. Be it further resolved that we
eXj)less our appreciation of our most
worthy
National
President,
Elder
Preston Taylor, and ever remember
his love and earnest work for our
cause.
3. Be it resolved that we ask the
U. C. M. S. to open the Central Christian Institute in Kentucky this fall
by placing the man mentioned on the
farm and open permanently the next
fall.
4. Be it further resolved that the
Propcrty purchased by the U. C. M.
S. and by the colored Brotherhood
and used f l' a Christian cause be so
owned and possessed that it can not
be sold or disposed of without the
consent of all parties concerned.
5. Resolved that we request that
a 'tempoI;ary school be opened this
fall at some place that shall be select-
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be to do a grave injustice to the Negro churches which are now a part
of the U. C. M. S.
The other one, asking for the temponny opening of the school this
fall, i>: also probably impossible for
the I"CaSOnthat a man well fitted to
start this work can not be induced to
give up a good work and take this till
he can know more of the future posSl'b'l't'
I lIes, nor can many st u d en t s b e
induced . to leave well organized
schools to come to it if very temporarily started.
Added to this there is
not enough money available this fall
to put a family on the farm a~d start
a school temporarily
"Beside the
Road," as one mentioned in the discussion.
It will take considerable
money to so equip the new family
with household goods, teams, wagons,
etc., etc., and this is all that is available now.
However the brethren understood
this fully after a full discussion and
no misunderstanding can occur. These
two resolutions are simply an expresSiOl' of their heart longings and I rejoice with our Kentucky brethren in
whai; they have done.
During the Kentucky Convention I
asked them to adopt Miss Deetsy
Blackburn as their living link and
raise $720 to guarantee her salary.

and Pres. C. W. Smith, of the State
Agricultural College, will do all he
can to foster the work.
A new church is to be born in
Chattanooga, Tennessee, Friday, July
28th. At the recent Knoxville Convention Dr. Hankal was ordained. A
few days ago I missed connection on
the trains and so had to remain a daY
in Chattanooga.
I went over to see
Dr. Hill, of the First Church, and together we went to Dr. Hankal's office and the result was that
every
effort will be made to have every Disciple in the city to come out and help
organize the work. If any of our
readers know of iDsciples of Christ
that have moved to Chattanooga they
should lose no time in writing to Dr.
Hankal, 415~ E. 9th St., Chattanooga,
telling him who and where they are.
The budget for evangelistic work
among the Negroes this year is $10,000, and I am to be allowed to add
to this all the funds sent in for this
purpose.
Brother Smith in Texas,
Wells in Oklahoma
and Arkansas,
and Franklin in Alabama, Georgia,
Florida and South Carolina, are to
send in all they collect on the field,
which is to be added also. Besides
this , all sent in from states
like the
.
recent convention in Maryland
and
the District of Columbia is to be thus
added. I see no reason why as much
as five thousand should not be sent
in this year in this way.
Strategic
places like Knoxville, Tennessee, and
Pine Bluff, Arkansas are asking urgently for help. Let us join in,
brethren, and make this five thousand
this year.
The vacation Bible School at Fort
Worth, Texas, is pronounced a great
success.
Brotller Love closes his
work there September 1st to take
work in Oklahoma. This year Cincinnati and Cleveland ran Vacation Bible
Schools on their own resources.
A
good thing started soon runs itself.
Next year Fort Worth ought to run
its own and Brother Moss ought to
be start.ing Knoxville and others.

I explained to them that this must
be In
. th e na t ure 0f a guaran t ee, as
we assure the United Society must be able to
the U. C. M. S. of our loyalty
and depend on them it' the promise
is
faith in them and in their great pur- given. After duly considering it they
pose an dplan for us, and that we ask voted to do this. Weare not yet inthem to have faith in us and have pa- formed how this amount is divided
tience with us in these trying hours among the three organizations, but
in our waiting for the promise.
We recommend that the petitions ·we know that the Churches, the Woman's organizations and the Sunday
presented to us for
a temporary
school be handed to the
Bllsiness School will all have a part.
This
marks a new day in the work. This
Committee.
is the first living link to be taken by
Respectfully submitted,
a Negro unit and it marks the day
ELDER J. J. GREEN,
when Kentucky Disciples are lifting
ELDER R. E. HATHAWAY,
their eyes above Kentucky and are
J. H. JOHNSON,
seeing the larger field. This will
MRS. N. C. KING,
bring great joy to Brother Moss. He
MISS E. M. HARDEN,
W:l£ seriously considering himself reCommittee.
signing so that Miss Deetsy BlackThe above resolutions were adopted burn and Brother Williams might be
with only one dissenting vote by the better equipped for the work. Miss
Kentucky Convention at Nicholasville Deetsy's salary was $600 and now it
Fl'iday, .luly 21, 1922, as the culmina- is raised to $720. A part of her saltio'\ of much controversy
and mis- ary can now go to the expense acunderstanding
pertaining
to the count of the team. I wonder if this
school established in Kentucky.
can not become infectious and other
(Signed)
states will take a living link?
Can
STAFFORD CAMPBELL,
President. not Texas adopt its budget of $5,000
in earnest this year by apportioning
D. 1. REID, Secretary.
theil ch urchei:'t an d t h en ta k e $600 0f

ed later.
G. Be it resolved that
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PLEA

The baby convention of Maryland
and the District 0 fColumbia adopted
a budget of $150 to be paid to the
U. C. M. S. next year and,. mark our
word, they will pay it.
J. B. LEHMAN.
PROGRAM

Of the Missionary Division of the
United Christian Missionary Society,
that and take Brother D. C. Brayboy, Auxiliary to the Mississippi Christian
Convention, to be held
The above resolutions ~ere adopted of Lum, Alabama, as their living link Missionary
after much discussion.
The resolu- and make it possible for some of that with the Christian Chapel congregations are the expressions of the Ken- money that went to him to be used for tion at Port Gibson, Miss., August
t; cky Disciples in a manly and truly greatly needed repairs?
Texas too 16-20, 1922.
hur' hIe way. In order that there be n€eci~ to life up its eyes and look beEvening Session
1'0 misunderstanding
among
them yond the confines of Texas.
Mrs. M. J. Brown, Presiding
hereafter I explained fully to them
Devotional Service, led by Mrs. Eva
that resolutions 4 and 5 would probThe Kansas
Convention will be
Bingham,
Fayette, Miss., and
ably be impossible of realization.
As
held
at
Kansas
City.
Mrs.
V.
Regan,
Port Gibson.
finally organized the United Christian
The Oklahoma Convention will be Remarks and appointment of comMissionary SocIety knows no racial
mittees by President.
or geographical lines and could not held at Muskogee, Oct. 8-13.
Music-Choir.
deed any property so that a state,
G. A.
The Corner
Stone of the New Reading of Minutes-Mrs.
J;rovincial or racial group could enFranklin, Secretary.
ter in. As now arranged all matters Washington, D. C., Church was laid
S. S.
pertaining
to the Negro work' that Sunday, July 23rd. Dr. Earle Wilfly Introductory Remarks-Mrs.
Blackburn.
contemplate a change such as moving of the Garfield Memorial Church dea school must be passed upon by the livered the address. It was a great Short Talks on World Missions by
Delegates.
Conjoint Advisory Committee.
To day for the 12th Street Church.
Arrangements
are
about to be Reports from Societies (written):
do this would be to segregate the NeReport from Key Women.
groes and to regard them not as a made to locate Edward Timberlick at
Report from General Secretary,
The white
part of the U. C. M. S. but a kind of Pine Bluff, Arkansas.
Mrs. S. S. Blackburn.
onhanging unit. To fulfill this would church there will raise $25 per month

Report from Secretary.
Report from Treasurer.
Round Table, conducted by Mrs. G.
A. Franklin.
President's Message.
Music-Choir.
Business Period.
Election of Officers.
Remarks-Mrs.
Rosa Brown Grubbs,
National
Field Secretary,
St.
Louis, Mo.
Song-Choir.
Free Will Offering-Mrs.
M. Christmas, Mound Bayou, Miss.
Thanks to God and Community for
Offering-Mrs.
Jane
Chambers,
Lorman, Miss.
Adjourned.
Night

Session, 8 P. M.

Devotional Service, led by Mrs. L. A.
Hayward, Clark, Miss.
Opening Remarks-Mrs.
Jane Chambers, Vice-President.
Welcome Address in Behalf of the
~ssionary
Socie,taes-Mrs.
Elijah Bradford, Jr., Port Gibson.
Response-Mrs.
H. H. Hampton,
Greenwood, Miss.
Welcome in Behalf
of the
Bible
Schools-Miss
Florine
Brazl/-nd,
'of the A. M. E. Church.
Response-Odessa
Howard, Edwards,
Miss.
Welcome in Behalf
of ChurchesMrs. Cordelia Brown, of Baptist
Church.
Response-Mrs.
Carrie
Fitfihugh,
Jackson, Miss.
Music-Choir.
Address: "Why I am a Christian"Mrs. Mary B. Miller,
Mound
Bayou, Miss.
Address: "The Mission of the Sunday
School-Miss
Deetsy Blackburn,
Edwards, Miss.
Address-Miss
Josie W.
Turner,
Natchez College.
Address: "A Better Missionary Work
, and How to Obtain It"-Mrs.
W.
A. Scott, Jacks,m, Miss.
Address-J.
B. Lehman.
Address: "The Need of Co-Operation
of Church Members"-Mr.
P. H.
Moss, Edwards, Miss.
Addres-Mrs.
Rosa B. Grubbs.
Music-Choir.
Offering-Mrs.
R. A. Jackson, Vicksburg, Miss., and Mrs. Isabelle
~ks~

Spiller, Tillman, Miss.
fo~- Offering-Mrs.

Sarah

Moore.
Committee:
MRS. M. J. BROWN,
MRS. EVA BINGHAM,
MRS. C. JENNINGS,
MRS. S. S. BLACKBURN,
MRS. G. A. FRANKLIN,
Secretary.
(Continued from Page 2)
The infant

organization

to. be one among the best

bids fair
of

the

nation.
It was the delight of the assembly
to have such men as Bros. Peter Ainslie, H. C. Armstrong,

G. Gottchall,

our Bible expert, and Elder Thomas
of the White Brotherhood.
gave us such splendid

They all

co-operation

that we feel assured of success.
The Convention is organized in all
of its depa~ments
officials. '

and has splendid
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vocate on every occasion,
gro will be the umpire.
ignorant and vicious and
""'. a bad element, he will

I

and the NeIf he is left
to be led by
umpire the

No. 569

bound to invest my life in the vocation that will yieid to God the largest
return for what he has invested in
me."-New
Orleans Christian Advocate.

game most unsafely.
crime. The neighbors know his char4. The women vote will have a
acter too well. As a rule, the modern great influence on public affairs. This REPORT OF FUNDS RECEIVED
BY J. B. LEHMAN
J. B. LEHMAN
voter reverses this principle and so, may not be seen for five or ten years,
AlabamaModern vice is
These lines are written before most biunders in his voting. He will not but come it will.
$12.66
of ancient 11th St. Church, Birmingham
of the primaries and election are held listen to one word his neighbors say based on the principle
Macedonia
13.00
about
the
candidate's
character
but
pagan
civilizations
that
assumed
that
and yet too late to hope to influence
Floridaanyone
voting this fall. So it can listen to all they say about his ability. woman is man's slave. The vice secNew Salem
$13.05
not be said to be the interest of any He should listen to his neighbors on tions of our cities are our pagan
Mt. Zion
3.25
character
and
,be
his
own
judge
of
suburbs.
If
they
should
set
up
an
person nor against any person. We
MatteI..............................................
5.60
altar of Ashteroth and ask people to
are usually most thoughtful just after his ability.,
Crystal River
1.90
.2.
Under
no
circumstances
should
come
there
to
worship,
the
change
the election, when we see the results,
District
of
Columbia
and
The woman
and so it is probably then that we can we be influenced by a bribe directly would be unnoticeable.
or indirectly.
Absalom bought his in the segregated section is living un- Maryland Convention, sent by
reach the quick of the conscience.
M. F. Robinson,
10.00
If God was in the Jewish State be- election to the throne and a complete del'. the same social order that the
Oklahomacause they represented his truth to subversion of Israel was averted only women of the harem of Sargon lived Ardmore
10.00
the world, then he ought to be in the by the contrite and penitent heart of under. The women will resort to pubChickasha
_...
17.11
United States much m'ore for we re- David. If Absalom's double had been licity in this whole matter and these
South Carolinapresent that truth to the world in on the throne the end of Israel would places will be cleaned up. And what
1st Christian
(I can not ,get
have
come.
A
bribe,
either
by
a
change
it
will
bring
on
the
world?
even a greater sense than the Jews
Location)
4.00
did three thousand years ago. And if straight out money payment or vffer When fathers no longer give their
Gethsemane
_... 5.00
of
office
or
seeking
to
place
frIends,
young
blood
to
pagan
altars
and
thus
God is in our State affairs then we
The safest quit despising God, the next thousand
should approach our civic duties with will sU9vert the nation.
To be added to Budget of Nea responsibility equal to the respon- way to escape committing this sin is generations will have al most no crimgro Evangelists
$95.57
to
pray
earnestly
that
the
spirit
of
inals
and
but
few
idiots
and
deficients.
sibility we recognize in our worship
Arkansas'\
and belief. Our most serious fault is (~od will lead us to make wise de- Bad men can not face the merciless
Oak Grove No. 1 for Children's
cisions
before
going
to
the
polls,
or
publicity
the
women
of
character
will
that we do not recognize God in our
day
$ 5.00
political affairs and consequently God even before making up our minds for force on the world.
Tennessee-whom
to
vote.
The
man
who
will
use
5.
One
most
vital
reform
in
polidoes not recognize the state and it
his influence as a citizen wrongfully tics will be that we assure every man State C. W. B. M. for Education 25.00
has drifted into decay and death.
commits tTeason against the ideal of a tenure of office through good beN one of us know a year ahead what
$125.57
giving sovereignty to the people.
havior. When a man fits himself for Total reported
will happen, yea not even a day
3. The theory of having' a govern- public office holding he should have
ahead. The man we elect today may
ment by the people rests on the sup- it just as a dentist holds his place Dear Sisters of the United Christian
be called upon tomorrow to act in the
Missionary Societies (Colored):
position that the majority of the peo- while patronage comes. We paganize
most vital affairs of our nation.
In
A few weks more and we will be
pIe are good. No people will elect our office holders now by holging an
1912 we were deciding the question
persons to office very much better equally great threat over them when gathered in another National Conof regularily in the Republican party,
than the average of its citizenship. they do well or do ill. We dare not vention. It is expected that the state
we thought, but in reality we were
Those bad officials are a fair image hope for better politics while
we officers of the different states have so
deciding the most vital questions
of
of the composite picture of the moral paganize our office holders.
If a planned their work during the year
mankind in a great world war. Whatworth of our citizenship. We can look man unfits himself for everything but that a good report and representation
ever men may say of Woodrow Wilat them and see how we look if we public office holding and we threaten will be sent up from each state.
son, they must recognize the fact that
With no minutes to guide we have
are looked at in the mass. Therefore by some chicanery to dispossess him,
he was in dead earnest and in the
been
somewhat handicapped and have
'i"e must look to the character of our we make him a pagan and he either
most sacred way tried to do his duty.
citizenship rather than depend on per- seeks to get all the graft he can while been unable to bring before you some
It almost makes tIS tremble to think
suading them to vote right. The gov- he has the chance, or he seeks to build thin!!s that were planned in the last
what might have been if the RepubThere were some
ernment that cares not whether its a machine to circumvent
our ma- annual meeting.
licans had compromised on a number
citizens grow up ignorant or vicious chinations. We must treat our office things considered and passed that we
of men, who were suggested to heal
cares nothing for its responsibility holders in a Christian way and then are quite sure would have been very
the split in the Republican party, in
helpful in urging and encouraging the
of sovereignty.
Every child should we will get good results.
Chicago in 1912. Some of these very have an education so it will have a
Missionary Societies to do their very
men are now championing' the Bol- sufficiently well developed mind to
best that they might be able to make
The Rug Weaver's Mistake
shevik ideals. They could have done comprehend the problems of civilizaa good showing, for the year, of their •
an unlimited amount of harm as lead- tion involved in public questions; and
A frien of boys and girls and work in every respect.
ers of the nation.
We' feel that the reports of the difit should go to Sunday school so .it young men and women, who often
This then suggests some things we can weigh the moral worth of great came to him for advice about their ferent states should be somewhat unishould do and not do in the exercise questions.
Our politics has been lifework, once said in answer to an form. This can best be done by havof the franchise.
ing' report blanks but, as yet, we have
metaporphosed from local and domes- inquirer:
1. We should seek to put in con- tic questions to International
"Beside my table lies a rug of intri- no report blanks to send out to you.
relaannual
scientious mell. It is better to vote tionships.
The proper decision on cate design. The Oriental who made It was decided in the last
for a man who does not agree with these questions will require a very it missed the pattern one day, for meeting that each Missionary Society
us on some vital issues, if we know high order of intellectual and moral some reason, and never afterward be represented with $2.00 and each
his character is such as to insure ab- citizenship.
By their fruits ye shall through all his weaving of the rug State $5.00. It it also expected that
solute honesty, than to vote for a know them. A bad tree can not bring was he able to correct his mistake, delegates sent up to the National Conman who agrees with us in detail but forth good fruit.
The Negro now which became more and more appar- vention, Indianapolis, Indiana, be sewhose character is questionable.
If votes in all the states except about ent as the rug became complete. In lected, where possible, from state ofI want to know how much a man four Gulf States.
In a prominent like fashion every failure to respond ficers who are familiar with the work
knows, how wise he is, I will not ask Tennessee town a fine Christian gen- to present duty, however insignificant, of the Statae that they may be able
his neighbors; for they are too liable tleman is candidate for sheriff of the leaves a flaw in life's pattern and tex- to make 1;\ good report of the state
to estimate him from what they knew platform of destroying vice. He is ture that will disorder all that comes work and all>c assist in framing a
of his youth. If I want to know a opposed by the bad element of the afterward, and that will appear even helpful program for the ensuing year.
man's honesty and integrity I will go white veopie. It is plain to even a when the causes have been forgotten.
MRS. r:::. A. M. SINGLETON,
to them. Ninety-nine cases out of a
casual observer that the Negro sec- The only saf~ rule in following duty
President.
hundred a change of venue in a trial
ROX:i:r..c. SNEED,
tion will umpire the game. Let an is tG put all of life into every act,
is asked because they fear his neighCorresponding Secretary.
bors will convict him on general prin- upheaval come to !lUI' land, such as for these acts woven into the warp
I am August 1, 1922.
ciples rather
than
on the specific many agitators now work for and ad- of the years make vocations.
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Missouri-Columbia,
2nd, Ch. $10.40, B. S. $10.76, W. M. S. $15.20, B.
& G. $3.00; Kansas City, Woodlawn,
W. M. S. $7.20; Madison, 2nd, B. S.
$2.00, W. M. S. $3.60; Huntsville, W.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
Institute.
M. S. $1.20; Fulton, B. S. $3.00, W.
M. S. $2.40; Chamois, Ch. $7.50, B. S.
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity; and in the
$1.50, W. M. S. $3.00; Napton, W. M.
231 East 10th treet,
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
S.
$4.10; St. Louis, Centennial, B. S.
Covington,
Ky.,
July
19,
1922.
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
In our rally, July 9, 1922, we raised $2.00, W. M. S. $4.85; Salisbury, W.
Subscription Price, per year
__ ._.•...........
_ _
_ $1.00
$276.73. We have built a house on M. S. $4.85.
Individuals-Fannie
Wills,
Napthe rear of our lot that will seat 150.
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
We hope to raise enough money to ton, $10.00; J. C. Trigg, Napton, $2.
Mississippi-Edwards,
Ch. $4.05, B.
start building on our church. Eleven
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
have been added to our number since S. $6.00; Port Gibson, Ch. $3.00, W.
At the beginning, of each month we will put a subscription blank
M. S. $6.30; Fayette, 1st, B. S. $2.50;
!<'ebruary.
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
Jackson,
Farish St., Ch. $3.00, B. S.
Those
who
gave
in
the
rally'
are
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
as follows: Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Evans $3.00; Mound Bayou, W. M. S. $10.26;
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
$10.00; Mr. Goodman, 50c; Mr. Ru- Cedar Bluff (Pilgrim Rest) B. S. $1.those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
dolph Verner,
$1.00; John Weber, 00; Pine Grove, Port Gibson, B. S.
urge all to keep up.
$10.00; Mrs. Mollie Wilson of Pewee $2.00; S. C. I. Edwards, Ch. $30.00,
Valley, Ky., $5.00. (These friends do B. S. $20.00; Union Hill, Port Gibson,
W. M. S. $4.00.
Individuals-Erastus
Singleon, Ed~~~db~~e:~ ~~e~~; C~~:~~s ~:Xs~:~
_ $5.00; I. Campbell,
$1.00; George wards, 60c; M. H. Jones, Edwards,
.••••••..••.
__ ••..••.
••..••.
__ •••••
_._. __ ••••••..••.••••••.•..•.
.,._••••..••.
__ •••••••••
..••....•..Thornton, 25c; J. S. Alvarado JMohn- 50c; Simon Hutton, Edwards, ~1.00;
son,' $25.00; Addie Davis, $1.00;
ary Prof. Moss, Edwards, $2.50; J. B.
leading one in South Carolina. . The Haus $3.50; Mrs. Conway,
Calhoun, Ala., July 27, 1922.
$5.00; Lehman, Edwards, $2.62; C. V. Stildistrict meeting will convene with the Fann~ Colston, $10.00; Frank Rober- ing, Edwards, $1.25; Mabel O. -McDear Editor:
Please allow me space to say a few Briner Christian Church near Holly son, $1.00; Arnie Brown, 25c; Pearl Curdy, Edwards, $5.00; Mr. and Mrs.'
words about our church work at Mt. Hill, Aug. 28-30. We hope for a suc- Brown, $2.00; Alice Washington, 50c; H. A. Slater, Edwards,
$4.00;
A
Mariah. We are doing fine at pres- cessful convention. Last fifth Sunday Jas. Blackley,: 50c; Anna Boston, 25c; Friend (sent by J. B. Lehman) $2.00.
ent. We have just witnessed a good we were blessed with the presence of Alex Warker, 50c; Amanda
North
Carolina-Winston-Salem,
Folley,
revival.
Our services were well at- Bro. E. R. Williams whom God has 50c; Prof. Wm. Decatur, $5.00; W. L. High Maple, Ch. $13.Q1, B. S. $3.00,
Bro.
tended and very enthusiastic.
We blessed with a great message.
Anderson, $5.00; from suppers and W. M.S. $5.00.
had one week of prayer service and Williams gave us a wide, gospel mes- entertainments
Ohio-Dayton,
Washington Street,
$121.73; total $256.73.
a week of pl·eaching.
During the sage and everyone who heard him
B. S. $8.00, W. M. S. $34.60; LockYours in Christ,
week of preaching
there
were five has taken fresh courage and is hard
land, Maple St., B. S. $10.00, W. M.
J. J. CONWAY, Elder.
conversions.
Weare
praying for at work. We pray God's blessings on
S. $8.10; Xenia, Main St., B. S. $2.00,
their success. Elder D. C. Brayboy, him and only wish he could be with
W.
M. S. $3.15; Springfield, Fair St.,
RECEIPTS FROM THE NEGRO
our pastor, has been with us several HS always.
B. S. $500, W. M. S. $9.00; Cleveland,
CHURCHES FOR JUNE, 1922
Yours in the work,
years and is lover by all the people
E. 55th St., B. S. $10.07; ~olumbus,
I. H. HUSSER, District Supt.
in Calhoun. We feel that we would
60 N. Garfield, B. S. $5.00, W. M. S.
Alabama-Macedonia,
Oxnoor, Ch. $4.05; Cincinnati" Wenyon Ave., B.
P. S.-Any money sent to help the
not be as successful without such a
strong leader, and are grateful to him Poplar Hill Church may be sent to $10.50; Mt. Pleasant, Mathers, B. S. S. $5.00, W. M. S. $9.00.
for burning messages he so carefully I. H. Husser, Secretary of the Build- $5.00.
Individuals-F.
L. Feeny, Oxford,
Arkansas-Antioch,
Plumerville, $10.00; W. W. Mentor, Oxford, $20.placed within our reach.
There is ing Committee.
Ch. $3.97, W. M. S. $1.25; Brown's 00; R. H. Davis, Oxford, $5.00.
but one true standard by which we
Chapel,
Russellville,
Ch.
$5.65;
FROM THE LAKES
may measure our work and that is the
Oklahoma-Ardmore,
F. St., B. S.
Brown's
Chapel,
Washington,
Ch. $1.25, W. M. S. $5.00; Chickasha,
standard of righteousness.
The word
$4.63; Elliott Chapel, Wabaseka, Ch. Shepherd St., B. S. $14.00; Clearview,
Cleveland, Ohio, July 24th.
of God tells us that righteousness
25c, W. M. S. $1.20; Holly Grove, Ch. $100.00, W. M. S. $10.00, Okmulexalteth a nation.
The world is Dear Readers:
England, Ch. 7.30; Little Rock, 11th bee, 2nd, Ch. $2.25, B. S. $3.00; ShawAll
departments
of
our
church
show
greatly in need of a different type of
men and women, and the church is an increase and the Sunday school is St. B. S. $2.08; Mt. Sinai, N. Little nee, Porter, B. S. $1.25, W. M. S. $1.rapidly.
Yesterday
our Rock, Ch. $11.65, W. M. S. $7.50; Oak 50; Muskogee, B. S. $5.00, W. M. S.
equally in need of the splendid young growing
lives that are being wasted in the services were well attended and two Grove, Scott, B. S. $3.33, W. M. S. $6.68, B. & G. 85c.
white ministers worshipped with us. $1.00; Saratoga, Ch. $2.75; Walnut
Individuals-R.
L. Moore,
Chickworld.
Bro. E. R. Chapman taught our Bible Grove, Wabaseka, B. S. $2.20, W. M. asa, $5.00.
My prayers are for the work.
Class and reviewed all the classes. S. $1.50; Wrightsville, Ch. $1.17.
ANNETTA L. HARRIS.
South
Carolina-Cerry
Grove,
Individuals-Mr.
Landon, Wrights- Brunson, B. S. $2.00; Ehrhardt, Ch.
Elder Martin's morning sermon was
on the text, I. Timothy 3:16: "And ville, 25c; Miss A. B. Matlack, North $1.50, B. S. $5.00; Holly Hill; Alvin,
Ridgeville, South Carolina,
without controversy great is the mys- Little Rock, $2.50.
July 22, 1922.
W. M. S. $2.40; Maglane, Allendale,
District
of Columbia-R.
Street B. S. $2.00; Poplar Hill, Ridgeville,
tery of Godliness: God was manifest
Dear Brother Disciples:
Weare
just a little band of Dis- in the flesh, justified in the spirit, Church, Washington, W. M. S. $7.90. B. S. $1.50; Ashton Branch, Lodge,
Florida-New
Salem, Tampa, W. B. S. $1.00; Briner, Holly Hill, B. S.
the
ciples in the Poplar Hill Christian seen of angels, preached unto
Church at Ridgeville.
This church Gentiles, believed on in the world, M. S. $2.00.
$1.00.
Georgia-Bethesda
Church, Oconee,
He used the
was planted twenty-eight years ago. received into glory."
Tennessee-Colleve
Ave., Bristol,
his B. S. $1.30; Eastman, Ch. $4.25, B. W. M. S. $1.30; Holtsville, Right, B.
Weare still in the work and have following scriptures to support
S. $1.00; Good Hope, Good Hope, Ch. S. $2.50, W. M. S. $1.30; Payne St.,
Justified
in the spiritabout forty members. Elder E. D. sermon:
Young is pastor, and is a noble man John 1:1-5, 10-14; justified in the spir- $2.25; McClendon Grove, Montgom- Knoxville, W. M. S. $6.00, Cir. $1.50;
ery, Ch. $1.55; Mt. Cliff, Springfield, Mississippi Blvd, Memphis, B. S. $1.3:13-17; seen of angelsand a gospel preacher.
We believe it-Matt.
that he will bring things to pass. Matt. 28:1-7; preached unto Gentiles Ch. $7.00, W. M. S. $2.00; Mullis 97; Lea Ave., Nashville, B.S. $8.00,
Grove, Cadwell, Ch. $2.40; Pine Hill,
Weare not in the work for the man -Acts 10; believed on in the worldW. M. S. $6.00.
Toomsboro, Ch. $2.00.
but for the love of Christ.
We try Col. 1 :20-23; received up into gloryIndividual-J.
T. Smith, Memphis,
Individuals-W.
H. Smith and famto do his bidding.
We are in the Acts 1:9. The sermon was discussed
$25.00.
midst of two large Methodist churches under these six heads, and was heart- ily. B. S. 85c.
Texas-Austin,
Central
Mission,
Illinois-Chicago,
Armour Avenue, Ch. $7.17, W. M. S. $1.80; Bay City,
At
but are holding on in the name of the ily endorsed by the congregation.
Lord. We have just started plans for the close one united with the church. Ch. $24.40, B. S. $4.00, W. M. S. $16.- W. M. S. $2.25; Beaumont, Forest St.
a new church home. We must raise There are additions at almost every 65; Chicago, Second, Ch. $12.00, B. S. Ch. $3.33; Bethlehem, Cedar Lake,
service.
Our women are organized $5.00.
$500.00 by September 25th. Weare
W. M. S. $1.35; Bluff Springs, ElkIndiana-Indianapolis,
2nd, W. M. hart, Ch. $6.67; Cedar Grove, Rockasking every Christian brother and into three groups to raise money
sister to help us, and every reader of monthly for our building fund. The S. $20.66.
well, B. S. $2.00; Center Point, Dixon,
Kansas-Atchinson,
2nd, W. M. S. Ch. $6.95; Corinth, Kilgore, Ch. $1.the Plea, both colored and white, to writer is the chairman of the Exec·
help us raise this amount.
We are utive Board. Our organization gives $3.60; Emporia, 2nd, Ch. $3.75, B. S. 49; Daingerfield, Ch. $2.12, W. M. S.
poor and need a church home. We us ~n every member canvass for our $2.40, W. M. S. $2.10; Parsons, 23rd $1.00; Dallas, Cochran St., W. M. S.
thank you for whatever you do. The building fund. Our Vocational School St., W. M. S. $2.00; Topeka, B. S. $5.- $3.65; Greenville,. Clarke St., Ch. $2.·
writer is still working in District No. will close on the 28th. In my judg- 00; W. M. S. $7.90
60, W. M. S. $4.16; Hawkins, B. S.
Kentuckyment we have achieved wonderful re2 as Bible School Superintendent.
$2.01; Holland Chapel, Holland, W.
Mt. Sterling, High St., B. S. $20.00;
The
The Bible School is growing and we su!t~ with the boys and girls.
are trying to make this district the hand work is especially fine. Miss Paris, 7th St., B. S. $30.00.
( ContinueJ on page four.)
Ella Martin, who has been rendering
such splendid service here
in the
school and church, will leave for her
home in Tennessee about August 1.
Very truly in the Master's service,
M. B. LIVELY, Reporter.
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An Address Given by Mrs. W. F. with every young person of the church
enrolled as a membl!r.
Thomas Before the Texas Y. P.
S. C. E. Convention
The C. E. Society is tne great training agency of the church. The young
Mr. President, Members and Friend
people of today will be the church
Having been assi~ned to the task of of tomorrow.
The spir'itual activity
speaking to you on the subject of of the church of tomorrow depends
Christian Endeavor, I thought it time- upon the spiritual
training
our
ly to introduce my subject by telling young people get today.
Christian
you something of the origin, history Endeavor offers the training which
and growth of the Christian Endeavor the church requires of its young peomovement, and the purpose for which ple:
1st, private prayer and Bible
it was founded. It has been said, and reading; its members are pledged to
truly so, that "Information
is the pray and read the Bible every day;
source of inspiration."
We cannot 2nd, public prayer
and testimony;
hope to interest anyone in any move- they are pledged to take some active
ment without first giving them some part, aside from singing in every C.
information concerning the object and E. prayer meeting; 3rd, church atpurpose of the movement.
tendance and loyalty;
every active
The first C. E. Society was organ- member is pledged to support his own
ized February
2nd, 1881, by Dr. church in every way, especially by atFrances E. Clarke, pastor of the Con- tending all her regular mid-week sergregational
Church
in Portland, vices, which means to be present at
Maine. Dr. Clarke, noting the wasted Bible School, preaching service, comenergies and the lack of spiritual de- munion service, _and the mid-week
velopment on the part of the young prayer service and to be loyal means
people of his congregation, devised to be ready and willing to answer evthis organization for the purpose of ery call of the church; 4th, systematic
holding and training the young peo- and proportionate
giving; they are
ple for the service of the church. trained to give regularly and cheerN early every young person in the fully as God has prospered them; 5,
church became a member of the so- leadership
and organization;
the
ciety. From this beginning the idea change of leaders at each meeting
spread until, in 1885, the United So- gives each one an opportunity to learn
ciety of Christian
Endeavor
was how to lead; the organization of the
founded, being composed of the young various committees teaches them how
people from the principal denomina- to organize and work together; 6th,
tional churches.
soul winning and use of Bible; the
In 1895, just fourteen years after study of God's word teaches one how
its organization, there were fifty-six to win souls for Christ.
Systematic
thousand delegates at the convention and regular study of the Bible also
in Boston. However, as with all great makes one know how to use the Bible.
movements, there came a time when 7th, fellowship with workers
from
enthusiasm became less apparent and other churches.
There was a time
the spirit of expansion was largely when members of different churches
lost.
The
Methodist
Episcopal could not work together in harmony.
Church withdrew from the movement Each seemed to be prejudiced against
and
organized
a
denomina,lional the other, but through the influence
young people's society known as the of the C. E. society these prejudicial
Epworth League.
The Baptists, to- walls are fast melting away.
8th,
gether with some smaller bodies, also missionary interest and activity. 9th,
withdrew and organized the Baptist practical Christian
service
of all
young People's Union.
kinds.
The movement, however, was too
The mott0 of this institution
is:
large to die.
Some who have not "Loyalty to Christ and the Church."
taken the trouble to keep informed be- One cannot be loyal to Christ without
lieve the organization to be dead. But being loyal to the church. The C. E.
Christian Endeavor will never die as society does not work independently
long as there are young people in the of the church.
With Christian Enchurch to be trained for the work of deavorers Christ is pre-eminent in all
the Master.
C. E. has encircled the things. The pledge begins, "Trusting
globe.
Wherever
the missionaries in the Lord Jesus Christ for strength,
have gone with the Bible, Christian I promise that I will strive to do
Endeavor has gone to hold and train whatever He would have me do."
the new converts for service. Statis- Christian Endeavor is just what its
tics show that twenty million young name implies: to endeavor to be a
people have joined its ranks- since its Christian every day, every hour, and
organization in 1881, and to(iay its every moment of our lives. To be a
membership :;; the largest in the his- Christian means to follow Christ in all
tory i)f the movement.
things.
Apparently the spirit of Christian
There are those who believe the
Endeavor has not been fully grasped Bible School is necessary to the adby our churches. This is true largely vancement of the church but do not
because our ministers and religious see the necessity of the Christian Enleaders have not interested
them- deavor SQciety. The Bible SchoOl and
selves enough in the work. They have C. E. Society are vitally related to
not taken the time to gain the proper each other. The Bible School is the
information
concerning
the great teaching service of the church and the
movement.
Our pastors and our of- C. E. Society is the training service.
ficial boards should be made to realize In the Bible School we are taught to
the fact that the real strength
and know God's word. In the C. E. we
spiritual status of our churches lie in are trained to do God Work. Here
the functioning of the C. E. Society we have the opportunity of putting
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into practice the things learned.
The C. E. Society is the only organization within the church where
every member is placed on some committee and given some definite personal work to do.
Each member
should be given the work for which
he or she is especially adapted. The
various committees make this possible. First we have the prayer meeting committee whose duty is to select leaders and to prepare the program for each meeting.
This does
not mean that a literary program is
to be prepared, but that appropriate
songs are selected and different ones
appointed to discuss the topic. The
lookout committee's duty is to look
out for new members and to look out
for the activity of those who are
members, and encourage the timid
ones to take part, aside from singing,
in each meeting. The social committee's duty is to welcome strangers,
and to arrange for social entertainments during the week. The duty of
the missionary committee is to disseminate missionary intelligence, and
to keep posted along missionary lines.
Another'important
committee is the
flower committee which might be well
called the sunshine committee.
On
this committee the smallest children
may be used under the supervision of
an older person. Their duty is to see
that there are flowers in the church
each Lord's Day, afterwards
to be
distributed among the sick. They are
also to visit the sick and perform
whatever service they can that will
bring sunshine
into the lives of
others.

PAGE THREE

Christian Endeavor is essentially a
spiritual organization.
While its program includes physical and social activities of all sorts, these are regarded as merely a means to an end. By
no means should the prayer meeting
hour be spent in carrying out a literary program. While it is necessary
that our young people should be given
an opportunity for developing their
literary talents, this should be done
at some other time. Let a night during the week be set aside f~r this
purpose. Be it ever remembered that
the primary purpose of the society is
the spiritual development of its young
people.
Christian Endeavor is attractive to
young people when conducted along
the right lines. We are hoping, trusting, praying
that
our
churches
throughout this country will be so inspired with the C. E. spirit that there
will not be a church which does not
have its C. E. Society; for after all,
as we have said before, the young
people of today will be the .;hurch of
tomorrow.
It was prophesied by one of old
that "your old men shall
dream
dreams, and your young men shall see
visions."
It is well enough for us
older ones to dream of great things
to be done in the future, but if our
young people fail to get the vision the
work will not be done. It is from the
ranks of the C. E. Society that we
must look for our greatest missionaries, our most consecrated leaders
and teachers. The spirit of- the C. E.
is to win the world for Christ. They
have caught the vision of the Apostle
John when he was on the isle of Patmos. Looking away down the ages
he saw the kingdoms of this world
becoming the kingdoms of our Lord
and His Christ, when all rule, all
authority, all power opposed to Christ
should be abolished and Christ shall
reign from pole to pole, with undivided sway. They too, with the eye of
faith, see the nations walking in the
light of the Holy City. They see the
kings of earth bringing their honor
and glory into it. They are praying
and working, that every idol shall be
abolished, that every false faith shall
perish. Then shall the earth be full
of the glory of the Lord as the waters cover the set.

You can readily see 'how Christian
Endeavor trains its members for the
work of the Master.
A church that
has a live, wide-awake C. E. Society,
where every committee
knows its
duty, is a church that will stand in
the community where it is located as
a monument of glory and honor to
our King. On the other hand, where
the pastors and officers oppose the C.
E. work, where they fail to give their
young people some refinite work to
do, and fail to encourage them in doing this work, you have a church that
is practically dead as far as its spiritual influence in the community is
concerned. Such a church will eventually lose its hold upon young people.
You will find the young people of "Let this be our burden, this our plea,
'The world for Christ,' our motto be,
such a church prefering to attend the
"movies" or any other place of amuse- Praying and working only to see
The whole world to Christ in love
ment rathGr than attend church serbow the knee."
vices.
MRS. W. F. THOMAS,
While this organization
is called
Houston, Texas.
the Young People's Society of Christian Endeavor, its membership is not
Baltzer, Miss.
restricted to any class or age but is
A very excellent program was renopen to all who are willing to take dered July 16th at the Union Chapel
the pledge.
Its membership is di- Christian Sunday School.
Particivided into three classes, the active or pants were Rose Hill School, Mt.
those who are members of the par- Evergreen School, B. H. Netters, A.
ticular church with which the society W. Powell, Elder Jones, Elder J. B.
is connected; the associate or those Bates, J. C. Scott, E. R. Boons, R. A.
who are not -members of any church Holland,- Elder Allen, Sister Thomas,
but wish to be identified with the I. Cozey, Lucy Powell, L. C. Cozey
work which class represents a splen- and B. Turner.
The offering was
did field for the winning of souls to $17.27.
Christ; and the affiliated or those
who are members of other churches,
Little Harry, who dreaded the freanother splendid field for the implant- quent plunges that his mother made
ing of the doctrine of the New Testa- him take in the bath tub, was readment church, or the Church of Christ. ing about the Esquimaux and came
Christian Endeavor is the greatest across the statement that bath tubs
evangelizing agency of the church. were unknown in the arctic circle.
We cannot measure the great bless- "Oh, mamma," he exclaimed. "I wish
ing that has come to the church you was an Esqui-ma and papa was
through this movement.
an Esqui-pa!"
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PROGRAM
Thirtieth Annual Session
Mississippi Missionary Convention held at
Port Gibson, Miss., Aug. 16, 17, 18,
19,20,1922. W. A. Scott, A.B., Ph. D.,
President; L .C. Williams, Secretary;
J. E. Walker, B. S., M. D., Treasurer;
K. R. Brown, State Evangelist.
Wednesday-Morning
Sisters' Period-All

•

Session
Day

House called to order by President
of M. C. M. C. at 10 A. M. Song by
the Convention, "Blest be the tie that
binds."
Scripture
lesson by State
Evangelist and' Pastor K. R. Brown.
S<mg by the choir, followed with sentence prayers by the Conventjpn. Remarks by President of M. C. M. C.
Introduction of visitors and delegates.
Words of Greeting.
Meeting turned
over to the sisters who will take up
their work. Roll call of officers. Appointment of Committees.
Business
period.
Reports.
Discussion:
Our
Relationship to the M. C. M. C., led
by Mrs. Jane Chambers and others .
Collection by Sisters
Lena Hughes
and Sara Moore. Announcements and
benediction.
Wednesday-Afternoon
See Program.
Wednesday

Night

Session
Session

House called to order by President,
Mrs. W. A. Scott.
'
Devotion by Sister Ada Coffee and
Eld. N. T. Trevillion.
Selection by Congregation.
Welcome on Behalf of CongregationBro. R. Thomas and Mrs. Louvinia Toli.ver.
Welcome on Behalf of the ChurchesRev. W. Polk.
Welcome on Behalf of the CitizensRev. A. D. Snodgrass.
Responses-Mrs.
H. H. Hampton, Dr.
M. A. Jones.
Address-Mrs.
Laurie
Jean
Reid
(white), Jackson.
Public Offering-Sisters
Louisa Trevillion, Carrie Fitzhugh and Sarah Jackson.
Announcements and Benediction.
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baptize an infant?
8 Name the one
essential baptism which all Christians
must have. Bible proof for your answer. 9 How does one get into Christ
by water,
spirit,
or fire baptism?
Bible proof. Explain Mark 1:15. 10
Can a man repent before he believes?
Bible proof. Public offering by Eld.
J. C. Long and B. T. Lewis. Election
of officers for Ministerial Association.
Annou!!cements and Benediction.
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H. Coleman. Pledges for next Convention by C. R. Chambers and Moses
Brown. Announcements and Benediction.
Sunday Morning

9 :30 A. M.-Sunday School conducted by Aurelius Southall
Scott and
Burnett Jacobs. Lesson reviewed by
Eld. P. H. Moss. Sermon (to be supplied.) Invitation by EI:l. B. C. Calvert. Offeril).g by Sistel s P. R. McNight Session
Carty and Geo~'gia Fr'fmklin.
An8 :00 P. M.-Devotion
by
Chas. nouncements and Benediction.
Towan and Frank Morgan. Song by
Afternoon ession
choir.
Sermon, "The Church 'of
3 P. M.-Devotion
by James JenChrist," by Eld. B. C. Calvert. AlterScripture
nate, Eld. Joh nH. Miller. Song by kins and Henry Gray.
Reading
by
Eld.
K.
R.
Brown.
Prayer
Convention. Offering by Robert Walby Eld. Isom Franklin.
Song by the
ker and George Price.
'Choir-Special Music. Sermon, ChrisSong by Choir.
Announcement and report of Creden- tian Union by Eld. W. A. Scott. Invitation.
Offering by Mrs. Mattie
tial Committee and Benediction.
Christmas and L. C. Quin.
ComFriday Morning
munion. All who are followers
of
10 A. M.-Devotion
by Will Wil- Christ should observe this ordinance.
liams, H. McCarty and Jim Williams. Announcements and adjournment.
Song by the Convention: "God Be
Reading and adoption
of minutes.
Discussion, "The Qualifications and With You 'Till We Meet Again."
We trust each church will have her
Duties of Elders of a Church," led
by Father G. T. Trevillion and others delegates and reports ready to be the
opening of the Convention on Wedneswith Bible proof.
Sermon, Sanctification and Holiness, day, Aug. 16th, the Sisters' Day, and
by EJd~ James Rundles; a)'ternate, remain until the close. We must help
Eld. P. H. Moss. Offering by J. E. the sisters if we expect them to help
Walker and Frank Washington.
An- us. See Phil. 4:3; Rom. 16:1-2.
nouncements and Benediction.
S. C. 1. NOTES
Afternoon Session
2:30 P. M.-Devotion
by Jake
Davis and Jerry Porter.
Discussion,
"The Qualifications and Duties
of
Deacons," led by G. T. Nelum and
others.
Sermon: Members of the
Church of Christ,
Their Duty to
Church and Pastor, by Eld. J. A.
Keyes; alternate, Eld. Miles Smothers. Offering by Al Jennings
and
Robert
Chambers.
Announcements
and Benediction.
Friday Night

8:00 P. M.-Devotion by Eld. J. M.
Baker and Eld. L. R. Garrison. Cash
Pledges by Dr. J. E. Walker. Music
by Choir-Special
Music. President's
Annual Address
and Report,
and
Thursday Morning Session
Recommendations.
Offering by Chas.
10 A. M.-Convention
called to order
Miller and R. White. Announcements
by President, Eld. W. A. Scott,
and Benediction.
A. B., Ph. D.
Saturday Morning
Song by the Convention.
Devotion by Eld. S. L. Watts and An10 A. M._Devotion by John Trevildrew Williams.
lion and Parker Moore. Discussion:
Remarks by President.
Our Educational Needs, led by Dr. J.
Appointment of necessary committees E. Walker and T. J. Barnes. Educaby President.
tional Offering. Reports of Churches
Roll call of officers and ministers.
(all Churches are urged to be ready
Song by Choir.
to report at this period.)
Sermon,
Introductory
Sermon by Eld. R. B. Christian Mission, by Eld. N. R. TreBrown.
villion; alternate, Eld. R. W. Riggs.
Invitation by Eld. John Lomax.
Offering by John Gains and R. LampOffering by Tyler Cartright and A. kins.
Announcements and BenedicBradley.
tion.
Announcements and Benediction.
Afternoon Session
Afternoon-Ministerial
Period 2 :30
2:30 P. M.-Devotion by O. A. HolDevotion led by Eld. A. B. Moore and land and E. W. Powell.
State OfA. G. Sneed.
ficers' Report-Treasurer,
Secretary
Offering by O. B.
Roll ca.ll of mmh,ters and payment of and Evangelist.
dues by all members of the As- Barnes and James Owen. Song and
sociation and officers of churches. Praise Service. Election of State Officers. Announcements and BenedicLG5son-"The
Three Baptisms."tion.
1 Definite Baptism.
2 Name them in
Night ession
order.
3 Who are subjects of these
Baptisms?
4 Is fire Baptism essen8 P. M.-Devotion
by Field Garritial?
5 Is water Baptism essential?
son and Wm. Guice. Sermon, Eld C.
6 Is Spirit Baptism essential?
Have
you been baptized with the Holy Jones; altenlate. Eld, Rid:ard DougGhost and fire? 7 Is it scriptural to lass. Offering by E. D. King and J.

At the mid-week prayer meeting,
after a brief devotional period, Odessa
Howard aI).d Willia Stallworth gave
reports of the Lormon Convention.
At the close Prof. Bebout gave a summary of the convention.
Peter Washington and Clidie Bell
Lomax conducted a very fine program
on Home Missionaries at the C. E.
service on Sunday evening.
Those
who were on the program were Willia
Stallworth, who told the story of Misll
Adaline E. Hunt,
Geneva
Moore,
James Murray, Felix Powell and Mrs.
Lehman, who gave the faculty talk.
Some very good music was given by
Leroy Loadholt,
Lemmie
Johnson,
Gilbert Bundy, Wheeler Darby and
Sydney Spalding.
Peter Washington was recently appointed Commander-in-Chief
of the
S. C. I. boys, to fill the office made
vacant when Sere S. Myers left to
take up his duties as minister to the
Central Mission at Austin, Texas..
The Circle Girls of the Vicksburg
Church drove over and spent Sunday
afternoon as the guests of Miss Lois
Lehman and added their gifts to her
equipment for Japan.
These young
ladies were very welcome campus
guests, bringing happiness and sunshine with them.
On Monday night the Literary Society gave their usual bi-weekly program. This was in the nature of a
paraphrase
of "Mrs. Wiggs of the
Cabbage Patch." Lula Mae Franklin
was "Mrs. Wiggs"; Frank Snider was
"Billy"; Lulu B. Jennings, "Asia,"
Leroy Loadholt, "Europena"; Arthur
Coleman, "Chris Hazy"; Ruby Henry,
"Miss Lucy"; John Williams, "Mr.
Bob." The scene was in "Mrs. Wiggs'
kitchen and the program was a miscellaneous one in honor of "Mr. and
Mrs. Bob."
Miss Wright left for her home in
La Harpe, Illinois, on Tuesday morning, for a brief vacation.
Miss
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Wright was matron of Smith Hall
during June, and during Miss Evans'
absence took charge of Allison Hall,
Miss McC'urdy relieving her at Smith
Hall.
;Mr. Brooks, a former Mississippi
minister, was an over-night visitor on
the campus this week.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Miller with
their two children, are S. C. I. visitors.
¥r. Miller is the pastor of the Meridian Church. ¥r. and Mrs. Miller
were commencement visitors and are
always welcome on the campus.
The Awakening

Period

There is a time in every boy's development when he is awkward, more
or less bashful, shamed"faced-when
he looks down or sidewise, instead
of looking you squarely in the face
and eyes as he once did. The frank,
open countenance becomes shy, the
lad shrinks from you, turn away, and
even avoids you. This is indicative of
the awakening of conscience within
him. He has eaten of the tree
of
knowledge of good and evil.
He
knows what we ought to do and what
we ought not to do. The compelling
sense of duty, the recognition of obligation, the almost sudden realization
of 'personal responsibility, the force
of conviction that
stirs the young
heart so deeply-all
these things
make a boy self-conscious and selfaccusing and self-condemning.
Conscience is having her first turn with
him. By and by he will earn the
right to look the whole world in .the
face and to stand straight and unashamed before all men. Do you not
think the race had to go through such
an experience?
Do you not find this
typified in the story of the fall ?-The
Upward.
Smile--A minister was visiting a
prison, and on going by a row of cells
noticed a young man in one of them.
The minister stopped, and putting on
a long face said: "My young man,
what do you suppose your poor old
father would say if he knew you were
here? (with tears) wha-a-at wo-ould
he say?"
At this the young man replied:
"I dunno; he is in the next
cell; ask 'im."
(Continued from Page 2)
M. S. $2.00; Houston, Meadow St., B.
S. $3.11, W. M. S. $3.71; Live Oak,
Bay City, Ch. $1.00; Hillsboro,

Ch.

$2.67, W. M. S. $2.77; New Hope, Elkhart,

Ch. 40<::;Palestine,

Fulton

St.,

Ch. $2.00, B. S. $5.00, W. M. S. $7.80;
Lyons, St. James Ch. $4.83, B. S. 75c,
W. M. S. $1.60; Shady Grove, Cason,
W. M. S. $4.36; Shelton Hill,
Ch. $1.67; Taylor,

Murphy

Paris,
St., Ch.

$15.10, W. M. S. $2.70; True Vine No.
2, Paris, Ch. $6.40, W. M. S. $1.00;
Vine Grove, Bay City, B. S. $3.55, W.

M.

S. $1.50; Waco, Clay St., Ch. $7.-

67; W. M. S. $5.00; White Oak Chapel,
Omaha, W. M. S. $2.70.
Virginia-Kins
l'azewell,

Chapel,

N.

Taze-

W. M. S. $5.00; Martins-

vilie, Fayette

St., Ch. $33.19; Phillipi,

Cuckoo, B. S. $2.61, W. M. S. $5.82;
Roanoke, Ninth, W. M. S. $5.00.
West Virginia-Bluefield,
W. M. S. $5.85.
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TO BE SOUGHT

which the seed springs up' soon but
as soon as the sun of difficulty comes
J. B. LEHMAN
. up it scorches all. These difficulties
We should
"Behold a sower went forth to sow; are sure to come up.
and as he sowed some seeds fell by know that they will come up. None
the wayside, and the birds came and but perfect people could avoid them
So
devoured them: and others fell upon and we know we are not perfect.
rocky places, where they
had not we kn~w 'they will come up. If we
much earth: and straightway
they will not work if they come then we
sprang up, because they had no deep- arc incapable of maintaining a susness of earth: and when the sun was tained work. Our quickly sprouting
risen, they were scorched; and be- seed is sure to be scorched.
cause they had no root, they withered
What the United Christian Missionaway.
And others
fell
upon the ary Society is trying to do is to adthorns;
and the thorns
grew and just its expenditures to the sure and
'choked them: and others fell upon steady
in come of a fruit bearing
good ground and yielded fruit, some brotherhood.
If this means a cutting
a hundred fold, some
sixty,
some down of the budget to the bone and
thirty.
He that hath ears let him marrow, then this must be done. It
heaT."
is much better that a great brotherIt is very significant that Jesus hood raise a million and a quarter in
added "He that hath ears let him :oteady and sure giving than six milhear."
No man has an ear to hear lions in a bug spurt that can be haltwhat is bey'()nd his comprelheinsioil1 ed i:: any time anyone gets dissatisand all things that a man does not fied with anything.
It is better that
carefully con:;,ider is beyond his com- our Negro Churches give ten thouprehension.
So let us see if we have sand in a steady flow of giving than
ears to hear these things.
a 1undred thousand in a spurt that
Jes s
pntions four conditions of ca, be held up at any time. What
seed sowing, viz: the wayside,
the \1.'eshould aim at is to teach the Nestony ground, the thorny ground and gro Churches that the giving to the
the good ground. The first three are !1:issionar~~ enterprises
must be as
thoroughly
bad conrlitionp and the regular as the pastor's salary.
The
last the only good one. But it goes l1lissionaries are our absent pastors.
in gradation.
Some produce a per- They belong to us as much as our befect yield, some only sixty and some loved pastor belongs to us. Though
only thirty, but all three are great it is only two thousand annually, if
in the sight of God. All are bearing it is certain and steady it is better
fruit.
than ten thousand if it is not to be
Now let us apply this to our mis- depended upon. In other words, the
sionary enterprises.
A few years ago churches must be of the fourth class
we felt we must take some forward and so must be fruitbearing.
We do
steps in missionary giving. We felt not see why our Negro
Churches
we must undertake some big things should not be depended upon for
in order to broaden the vision of our twenty thousand annually.
But this
people.
Among the great brother- can be only as the individual churches
hood we started the Men and Millions are taught
to give systematically.
movement, in which we started to The individual members
must
be
raise six millions of dollars and start- taught to give as the Lord has prosed out probably more than a thousand pered them and not simply a little at
young people to some service of the the end of the year to represent at
church. Among our Negro Churches the convention.
In fact the time
we started to raise a hundred thou- should come before many years when
sand dollars in exactly the same way the conventions will raise no money
that the Men and Millions drive was at all but will simply hear reports
conducted among the White Churches. from state and national treasurers.
It is not our purpose here to criti- The greatest hindrance to real progcize these two movements, nor to in- re~r. row is the old custom of giving
sinuate that they should not have been cody as a representation
at the conmade. They both had an awakening vel:tion.
etl'ect that will forever last in our
Those pe0ple who withhold their
missionary enterprises.
But we do contributions because something does
want to suggest that it will not do to not suit them have ceased to be fruit
depend on these for the support of bearers and Christ said in his parable
our great undertakings.
They are of the vine and the branches that all
too near akin to the first three kinds non-fruit bearing branches are taken
of soil conditions to be safe.
We away.
Forty years ago our antimust find a steady spirit of giving be- missionary brethren withheJ~ 1;h~ir
fore we are safe.
offerings because they did not agree
If some of our White Churches say,
"We will not give, if so and so does
not do as we think he should;" and
if our Negro Churches "say, "We will
not give unless so and so is done,"
then we know we have stony soil in
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almost to say that it is also at the
co~t of his body life. We know that
we have had brethren die ten
or
twenty years before they should have
died because they lost faith in the
brethren 'and 'thought all was going
to the bow wows. The loss of the
cheer of faith in the cause of the
brethren, is the rankest kind of poison in the vital functions of the body.
Let us then see that our soil is not
a wayside where men can easily trampIe on all we do, nor "a stony soil
where the real soil is shallow, nor
thorny soil where the strength
is
sapped by other groth; but let us so
do our work that men can not trample
on it, or so that it will have too much
depth to be scorched every time some
one errs, or so that it will have a
chance for itself because false ambitiOl1S are not allowed t ogrow. The
great thing to be sought is the fruit
bearing state.
The greatest misfortune that could come to us would be to
become non-fruit bearing and so be
cast off to wither and be burned by
men.
The United Christian Mis'sionary
Society belongs to the Disciples of
Christ.
It should be supported
by
them. They are responsible
before
God for the enterprises it has undertaken.
Here is a case where true
humility, true self denial, will win
everything.
Suppose
our
Negro,
Churches become steady and sure and
constant supporters of its work, who
can shut the door in their faces in
any good thing in the kingdom? Why
ask men for privilege when God will
give it only on conditions which the
Christian should well know?
Why
was it that in the days of Booker
Washington he was called into so
many important meetings?
Was it
not that he as a Negro had something
that no one else could supply?
Why
was it that our brotherhood paid such
a tribute to Jacob Kenoly?
Was it
not beacuse he had paid a price in
service that God would not let a
naturally
prejudiced
brotherhood
leave unpaid?
Why does 'the Negro
waste his time in quarreling
for.
things that God has decreed must be
given if the price in service is paid?
Let our Negro Disciples of Christ
demons tate by a steady and sustained
service that they are not the stony
soil that can be scorched by every
untoward event and then the Lord of
the harvest will become the paymaster.
The greatest opportunity ever
come to a people is theirs. Will they
take it?

No. 570
the way in which he conducted it .
At the close of the mid-week prayer
meeting an alumni committee, with
several members of the faculty
as
gue~ts, met to lay plans
for the
"Home Coming" of S. C. I. graduates
(!' ~ mg commencement week in May,
1923. It is hoped that every class
will be well represented at that time.
The committee anticipate a splendid
program for the occasion.
Mr. Jones, pastor of the Methodist
Church of Edwards. was a guest on
the campus Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.
Colmery of the Presbyterian
Church
were guests one evening last week.
On Sunday evening, Willia Stallworth, the president, led a unique C.
E. consecration service.
The seats
were arranged in the form of a triangle, representing the three sides of
life-work,
play, sleepwith
the
leader sitting at the apex of the triangle. There were three lighted candIes on her table. The subject was
"Recreation" and every student present took part. Our clever decorating
committee had been at work and the
room presented a festive appearance,
Miss Evans, Mary Pearl Gibson and
Mary Moore were recent visitors at
Vicksburg, where the girls consulted
an occulist.
Work on the
new
Community"
School building is progressing.
A large refrigerator
has been installed at Allison Hall. A part of the
northwest porch is being screen for
its placement.
Miss Teeple, principal of the upper
school, recently underwent a slight'
operation for nasal trouble. She has
entirely recovered and expects to return to S. C. I. very early in Septembel'. The Teeple family have been
spending the summer at their cottage
at Red Bird Beach, Lake Erie.
Miss Lois Lehman, Mrs. Lehman,
Mrs. Slater
and Baby Paul were
guests of the Woman's Missionary
Society of the Vicksburg Church, at
the home of Mrs. J. R. Brown, on
Friday evening of last week. Thes
worthy women presented Miss Lois
with a little velvet case set with three
ten-dollar gold pieces, the same to
apply to her equipment for Japan.
On Monday she was entertained in a
similar manner by the ladies of the
Jackson Church, who, too, added to
her equipment by way of a number
of usefUl and beautiful gifts.

Optimism is worth a great deal in
helping to be comfortable
in life.
Why should we think of the evils and
discomforts and not of the pleasanter
S. C. I. NOTES
things that may be in store for us for
present
or future enjoymer.t?
A
An unusual treat was ours at the Chinese boy was shivering
in one
last mid-week prayer meeting.
Mr. thin garment.
A missionary
asked
and Mrs. Miller, of Meridian,
who him if he was not cold. He replied,
v'ith their two children were guests "Yes, I am coid, but it is only three
on the campus at the time, each gave
months tili spriTIg." Shall the Chiwith the missionary methods of the us a fine talk. P. H. Moss and Miss
majority of their brethren and so they Del'~sy Blackburn who were also at nese boy be more optimistic than we?
of the South.
were sloughed off and now are a fast tn.,· meeting told us of the recent Va- -Presbyterian
disappearing body. A man becomes ~ation Bible School at
Ft. Worth,
a non-fruit bearing branch at the cost 'fexas.
"Wise men make mistakes but only
Gilbert Bundy was leader of
of his spiritual life.
And we were the meeting and was commended for fools repeat them."

.
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FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD convention "hands."
KENTUCKY
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.
The latest event was the State Convention.
Old First, here, was glad
to entertain it. Some three hundred
delegates and visitors. Most all good
wheat-some
few tares.
Not much
of what Dr Robinson
calls
"Dog
Hair."
They came here for business
and they did it.
Kentucky, while believing that she
had a good right to her former contention and having no regrets for
having taken such stand, has been led
to see sufficiently clearly to go back
to work with the U. C. M.· S. and do
business at the old stand as we used
to do.
President Lehman was present and
brought splendid field reports and received a number of subscriptions to
the Gospel Plea. Elder F. T. Floyd,
'pastor at Carlisle, was unanimously
elected State Evangelist and will enter the field not later than September
1st. If our good church at Carlisle
needs any outside help in securing a
minister to succeed Bro. Floyd it will
make it known.
Elder Floyd has
served them nine years faithfully and
well with a. clean, business-like, clearcut administration.
Carlisle· is one
of our best churches and has the good
sense to know whom it ·wants.
Perhaps the greatest
thing
the
Kentucky Convention did was to de~
cide to make Miss Deetsy Black burn
our Living Link. That means we become responsible for Sister Blackburn
and pray for her and' assist her in
every way possible. I feel so happy
over this significant step toward
larger things.
Certainly we're not
Kentucky-eyed only.
Then came our well beloved Bro.
Preston Taylor, National President.
His address was wonderful and so
seasoned with the wholesome salt of
righteousness.
And now for the beginning of the
long looked for, hoped for, prayer for
and everything else but paid for,
Central
Christian
Institute.
The
great old crane-necked
machine is
swifJ.ging its basket this way. Soon
we'll "tell all the world about this."

Lorman, Miss., August 8, 1922.
Dear Editor:
Please find space in your valuable
paper for this report of our revival
meeting of eight days which closed
on Lord's Day, the 6th. We were
very fortunate in securing Elder J.
A. Keyes, of 760 Carrollton
Ave.,
Greenwood, Miss., to conduct this
meeting through the consent of the
pastor, Elder S. L. Watts.
On Aug.
1st Elder Keyes arriver at Redlick
and was met by Bro. John Chambers
and was soon at the home of Bro.
Henry Gray, where supper was awaiting him. At 8:15 he arrived at the
church where a most appreciative audience awaited the message he came
to bring. He was introduced by Bro.
Gray, and Elder Keyes responded and
said that he was glad to come. From
the first night his sermons were so
electrifying that the audiences began
to increase and to listen with intense
interest.
Standing room was at a
premium. Some of the best people of
the town attended each night.
On
Sunday two cars were driven up near
the windows, and their occupants said
his sermon was the best they had ever
heard among the colored ministers.
Saturday at 6:30 P. M. the banks of
the pool were lined with people who
came to see three young men, heads
of families, and one young lady buried
with Christ in baptism. This was an
impressive occasion for others, as it
was 'for me, for my son, McKinley,
was one of the four. There were 8
additions to the cburch, one from the
Baptists, one from the Methodists,
and two by letter.
Elder
Keyes
preached six sermons and won the
hearts of all who heard him.
The
church was greatly strengthened and
the entire community revived. $27.98
were raised.
On to the convention.
Yours for larger service,
MRS. J. J. CHAMBERS,
Box 52.

Georgc~own, Ky., July 31, 1922.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
I beg you to permit me space in
your valuable paper to say something about the Georgetown
work.
We are struggling hard here to build
our church. We only have a 'few
members here, but what we have are
true to the faith.
We have decided
to go in the basement
until
next
spring and are asking the brethren
at large to help us in our struggle.
On the second Sunday in July we had
our rally and raised $737.80. On the
fourth Sunday in September we will
have our fall rally and hope to raise
$1,000. I want to thank the good
brethren that helped us in my last
rally: Brother Preston Taylor, Nashville, Tenn., for $25.00; Brother C. H.
Dickerson, of Nicholasville, Ky., for
$10.00; Brother Richard Thurman, of
Stanford, Ky., for $5.00; Brother C.
H. Johnson, of Winchester, Ky•• for
$4.50; Brother W. M. Martain, of Paducah, Ky., for $2.60.
Yours in Christ,
W. M. BLAKLEY,
Geo!'~etown, Ky., Box 53.

OBITUARY
Brother Early Grant Meadows was
born in Rockingham
county,
near
Reidsville, N. C., in 1874. He departed this life July 26, 1922, at 6:45 P.
M., at the age of forty-eight.
He was the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Monroe Meadows.
He came to Winston-Salem in the
spring of 1897 and was married to
Miss S.allie C. Pannel Aug. 29, 1900.
He was a good and devoted husband
until death separabd them. He made
the confession through the preaching
of Elder R. L. Peters and was baptized in the Church of Christ in 1903
and lived a consistent Christian life
until his death. He had been a member of the church for 19 years, a member of the Official Board for 16 years,
was treasurer of the church and had
been superintendent
of the
Bible
S.;~"01 for three years. He was also
a Im.mber of the Masonic and K. of
P. lodges.
He leaves a wife, an adopted son,
three brothers, two sisters, a number
of relatives and a host of friends to
mourn their loss. His last words to
his wife were, "Don't grieve after me,
for I am going home to Jesus."
He was conscious up to the last
bour and greeted death with a smile.
Sleep on, Brother Meadows, and take
Shelbyville, Tenn., Aug. 3, 1922.
y"ur rest. "Gone, but not forgotten."
How we enjoyed the good brethren. To the Editor of the Gospel Plea and
REV. O. ZOLLAR, Pastor.
the Brotherhood:
Will Heaven have any brighter charm
The Tennessee Christian' Missionthan the reunion of the saints
of
Program of Funeral
ary
Convention which met at KnoxGod?
1. Song by the Choir.
Next week some notes of various ville July 5th to 9th, is now a matter
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2.
of hIstory. It has been said by many
3.
,in attendance that this was the best
4.
meeting that has been held for years.
5.
The Future Work Committee brought
forward many, new plans which were
6.
adopted.
Weare
not claiming perfection for the new work as planned
but we do feel it an' improvement
7.
over the old. If the present plans
work out as we hope, we will be able
8.
to do more for both home and foreign
9.
missions than we have ever done before. Should our circular letter not
read as clearly as desired, we ask you
to suspend criticism until we can ex- 10.
plain.
.
11.
Yours for a greater work,
.T. W. S.COTT. Box I';~.
12.

THE GOSPEL PLEA
Issued

PLEA

Scripture Lesson, Job 14:1-14.
Solo by Mrs. Myrtle Hairston.
Prayer by Drfl Edward Gholson.
Resolutions on the Part of the
Church by Mrs. Hatties Zollar.
Ten Minutes Talk by Rev. J. C.
Alston, Pastor of the Lloyd Presbyterian Church.
Resolutions on the Part of the
Bible School by Mrs. J as. Martin
Solo by Mr. Royal Puryear.
Remarks in Behalf of the Deceased as a Friend-Rev.
M. C.
Walker.
Resolutions on the Part of the
Choir-Mrs.
L. C. Spencer.
Resolutions on the Part of the
K. of P.-Mr.
William Foy.
i'o!tJ on the Part of the K. of P.
~Mr. John Lewis.
13. Resolutions on the Part of the
Masons-Prof.
R. W. Brown.
14. By Request, Rev. J. R. Louderback, Pastor of the 9th Avenue
Christian Church, Roanoke, Va.,
assisted the pastor i nthe funeral.
Closing Remarks by the
PastorElder O. Zollar.
Song by the Choir.
LILLIAN B. RAGSDALE.

THE MAN BEHIND THE SMILE
I don't know how he is on creeds,
I never heard him say;
But he's got a smile that fits his face
And he wears it every day.
If things go wrong, he won't complain;
Just tries to see the jokes;
He's always finding little ways
Of helping little folks.
He sees the good in everYjne,
Their faults he never mentions;
He has a lot of confidence
In' people's good intentions.
You soon forget what ails you,
When you happen' round this man;
He can cure a case of hypo-Quicker than a doctor can.
No matter if the sky is gray,
You get his point of view,
And the clouds begin to scatter·
And the sun comes breaking thru.
You'll know him if you meet him,
And yuo'll find it worth your while
To cultivate the friendship
Of the man behind the smile.
-Masonic
Monthly.
PRAYER
God, forgive the poverty, the pettiness, the childish folly of our prayers. Listen not to our words, but to
the groanings that can not be uttered; .
hearken, not to our petitions, but to
the crying of our need. So often we
pray for that which is already ours,
neglected and unapppropriated;
so
often for that which we must win ourselves; and then labor endles for that
which can only come to us in prayer.
How often we have prayed for the
coming of Thy Kingdom, yet when it
has sought to come through us we
have sometimes barred the way; we
have wanted it without in others, but
not in our own hearts.
We feel it is
we who stand between man's need
and Thee; between
o~rselves
and
what might be; we have no trust in
our own strength, or loyalty, or courage.
0, give us to love Thy will, and seek
Thy Kingdom first of al1.
Sweep
away our fears, or compromises, our
weakness, lest at last we be found
fighting against Thee. Amen.
-Dr.
W. E. Orchard.
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on Inter-Racial Co-Operation, in session here last week. Dr. Jones, reBy H. M. Stansifer
cently returned from a trip to EngThere is as much difference between land and a tour of Africa, stated that
wealth and worth as there is between the greatest interest was everywhere
making a living and making a life. €':cgressed in the Commission's method
It is no disgrace not to be worthy. It of dealing with race relations, and
is not what you have, but what you that General Smuts, of South Africa,
are and what you are going to do on learning about it immediately took
with what you have, that determines steps to apply the method to the acute
race problem faced by the British in
your worth.
What is gold anyway?
You can't oEth Africa.
The m'eeting of the Commission was
take any of it with you when you die.
attended
by more than fifty outstandA great southern preacher used to
say, "If you did, it would melt before ing Southern leaders, men and woyou got very far."
You won't have men ,and was presided over by John
any use for it "Up There," for it is J. Eagan, of Atlanta, prominent manDr. Will W. Alexander,
as common as dirt and they pave the ufacturer.
director of the Commission, pointed
streets with it.
The poorest man I ever knew was Ol~tin the opening address that it has
a man who had nothing but money, n0 program of race relationship to
and the richest man I ever knew had rl't over any section or community,
tnt that it only suggests a simple,
nothing but friends.
Two funerals stand out prominent- effective plan by which the best peoly in my memory. One of a man re- ple of each state or community may
puted to be worth over a million dol- solve their own problems by the methlars, who had lived in that
county od of frank conference and co-operaover thirty years.
There were just tion.
Reports of state secretaries indi'six people at his funeral service. The
cated
that effective work is being
other man was an old street cleaner.
When he got too old to work charity done in every state in the South exkept him, and when he died, charity cept one, and in hundreds of communities, resulting in better understandburied him. A more representative
body of citizens from all walks of life ing between the races, mob prevenimprovement,
better
was never crowded into that church tion, health
building.
Practically every business schools and safer conditions generalhouse, including the three banks, was ly. Women leaders of various great
represented
at his <iun~ral service. denominational and club groups reAfter his burnial, the citizens placed ported that a vast deal of work is
a large bronze tablet in front of the being done througlh these agencies
educational,
city hall:
',In memory of
Uncle toward securing better
religious
and
home
conditions
for
Sammy Jones, who for a quarter of a
century swept the streets of the city." Negroes.
Dr. J. W. Perry, of Nashville, Tenn.
A new auto fire engine was named
Home
Missionary Secretary of the M.
in his honor.
Monuments do not always tell the E. Church, South; Prof. L. M. Favrot,
truth.
In one of our eastern ceme- Director of Rural Schools, Louisiana;
teries there is a monument that does Dr. W. Russell Bowie, of Richmond,
George
Clements,
of
tell the truth.
Some years ago there and Bishop
Louisville,
were
added
to
the
Comwas a man who made a small fortune,
Among the new lines of
much of his money being gained at mission.
the expense of widows and orphans. work projected" was the creation of a
When he died a granite shaft was bureau of publicity to meet the growplaced over his grave.
His initials ing demand for information about the
were placed on all four sides and the movement.

WEALTH

OR

WORTH-WHICH?

two letters made into a monogram.
His initials were H. S. and the monogram read $.
There are some things in the world
that are not worth the price one has
to pay for them. "How much is that
farm worth?" was asked as two men
looked over a beautiful blue grass
farm.
"I don't know what it is
~orth," came the reply, "but I know
what it cost the present owner. It
cost him his soul."-The
Builder.
WORLD IS FOLLOWING
SOUTHLAND'S

LEAD

American Inte-Racial Plan Adopted in
Africa., Commission Is Told in
Annual Meeting
BLUE RIDGE, N. C., July 31.(Sp~cial.)-That
the plan of conference and co-operation now being
worked out in the South as a means
of solving
inter-racitll problems is
destined to lead the world in this field
was the statement of Dr. Thomas
Jesse Jones, noted sociologist, before
the annual meeting of the Commission
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Bee at the church Wed- in honor, I dare not come short of my
best. I can most acceptably accom~:Sd~It;~~~ng~~~t~~t:n~~·. T~:~~e:~l~ plish this by devoting all I am to the
and ice cream will be served at the Lord and his very precious work.
If I am a Christian
lam assured
close.
We will baptize at the Euclid Ave. that in all the affairs of life I can
Christian Church August 31st. Elder claim with much assurance the promJ. H. Golden is always very kind in ise of Jesus, "Lo, I am with you always." It is impossible to tell you
giving us this privilege.
Miss Ella Martin will return home what this confidence means, especially
by way or Xenia, Ohio, attending the when I am tempted, or when I am
some important
State
Convention
there, and from about to undertake
there to Indianapolis to the National task.
If I am a Christian, I am on the
Convention.
safe side, both in this life and in the
Sincerely,
life to come. From this I take consoM. B. LIVELY, Reporter.
lation also.
HE NEVER CAME BACK
Second-It
is best for others.
If I am a Christian and engage
A revival was sweeping through faithfully in Christian activities none
Princeton University,
New Jersey. of my friends can have the excuse of
Aaron Burr came to the President of any indifference they have seen in me.
the University and said: "Mr. Presi- I realize that some other life will be
dent, I have made up my mind to con- influenced by mine, and my better nasider the claims of Christ. Now, Mr. ture prompts me to do only those
President, what would you do?" And things which will influence others for
the old president of that great insti- good.
tution gave him this advice. He said
The Master said, "Let your light
"Burr, if I were you, I would wait shine before men; that they may see
until the excitement of the revival your good works, and glorify
your
"'-ad subsided, and then I would think Father
who is in heaven."
(Matt.
it out carefully.", Aaron Burr bowed 5:16.) Again it has been said, "Let
his head a moment and then said: each one of us please his neighbor for
"Mr. President, that is exactly what that which is good, unto edifying."
I will do." It is stated as a fact that (I Cor. 15:2.)
never again in his life did he express
"Save thou another soul
a desire to become a Christian.
The
And thou shalt save thine own;
Heaven's door is closed
sad ending of this man's life could
To him who comes alone."
have been avoided had he been ena Spelling

FROM THE LAKES
Cleveland, 0., July 31, 1922.
Readers of ·The Plea:
The Central Avenue Church enjoyed
a lawn fete Friday evening, the 28th,
given by Sister Nannie Castle for the
benefit of the building fund. A number of our members were there and
$7.80 were realized.
Our Vacation Bible School closed
on the 28th. A number of valuable
things were made by the boys and
girls. We closed with a fine program
suited to the occasion. We intend to
exhibit some of the things made in
this school at our National Convention at Indianapolis at the suggestion
of Bro. P. H. Moss, Secretary of Religious Education.
Lord's Day, the 30th, was a good
day with us. Our Sunday
School,
Church services and Christian
Endeavor were all well attended.
In
spite of the vacation period our people are holding on. We have very
little if any, shortage.
Th~ Ladies' Aid Society will put on

~ouraged to take Christ into his heart
during the habit-forming
period of
his career. As it was he later adopted
primounced infidel views and after a
notable career, duriI).g which he became Lieutenant-Colonel,
Attorney
General, U. S. Senator, Vice-President of the United States. He fought
a duel with the most active of his opponents in a contest for Governorship
of this state. Killing him, he fled to
South Carolina, returning after
the
excitement had subsided to finish his
term as Vice-President.
He was later
tried for treason for seeking to establish a r~public in Texas,
which
might detach the Western states from
the Union. He spent some wretched
years in Europe and finally returned
to New York City to be shunned by
society, dying in a house for which he
was indebted to the charity of an old
friend. "The way of the transgressor
is hard."--Selected.

Third-J esus expects me to be a
Christian.
One who is really thoughtful will
make it his aim never to be a disappointment to his friends.
"Y ou are
my friends if you do the things I command you," Jesus says. (John 15:14.)
"If any man love me, he will keep my
word: and my Father will love him,
and we wm come unto him, and make
our abode with him." (John 14:23.)
"Ye are not your own; for ye were
bought with a price:
glorify
God
therefore
in your body."
(I Cor.
6:19, 20.)
We all have been created for the
Master's use. He desires that we do
our best for him. He has done so
much for us, that we cannot be fair
with him and deny him the use of our
talents. Whatever he expects in love
and in service, even though it may
take some of us to far-away fields, let
us faithfully endeavor to bestow upon
him according to our ability. It is a
WHY I AM A CHRISTIAN
glorious thing to be a Christian. Shall
W. G. LOUCKS
we not all seek to make our Bible
The most glorious privilege accord- School unanimous for Christ by Easted to man is that he may be a follow- er Sunday? -Christian
Courier.
er of Jesus. Not only is it a privilege,
EMBARASSING
but a challenge to all that is biggest
A famous Scotch minister
of the
and best in man. To be a Christian
is a big task; it is a LIFE task. No. last century was very absent-minded
one should ever think lightly of the and many amusing stories are told of
On one occaChristian life, nor even enter into it this awkward failing.
sion
he
had
arranged
to
preach in a
without the most serious thought and
prepa'ration. Perhaps many of us are certain Churches a few mile:; from
inclined to think merely in general Aberdeen. He set out on a pony in
terms of this matter.
It is rather good time, but when near the end of
easy to think it is well for folks in the joruney he felt' a desire to take
general to be Christians; but today I a pinch of snuff. The wind was blowwant to make the matter personal. ing in his face, so he turned to enPocketing his snuff
Why shoud I be a Christian?
Three joy the luxury.
box,
he
started
the pony without
reasons I present for our considerathinking to turn it in the right direction.
tion, and he did not discover his erFirst-It
is best for me.
I am not here to drift hither and ror until he found himself back in
thither, but to make a real place for Aberdeen, at the very time when he
myself in the world. Life was given ought to have been preaching seven
York Globe.
me to use unto highest purposes, and miles away.-New
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difficult to go back to the old ways of nessee there are 16 teachers of Smith- careless indifference.
If you know persons who might be
simplicity and honest content. But an Hughes a,;;riculture; while Texas, Aremulation of the spirit of simplicity kansas, Mississippi and North Caro- gotten into your church or Sunday
Study Courses Prepared
for Thou- that characterized the old days would lina each have 15 schools where this ~chool report to the pastor or Sunday
One State Super- School superintendent.-Selected.
sands of Groups.-All
Protestant
work wonders toward restoring life subject is taught.
visor of Negro schools writes, "There
Denominations Participating
to a more normal plane.-Shreveport
"A COLT TIED"
is a growing demand for this type of
Times.
NASHVILEE,
Tenn.-(Special)teacher and we have funds which will
Mark 11:2
What many consider the most hopeful INDIAN AGRICULTURAL NEEDS enable us to put on some five or six
This colt, evidently the property of
developn~ent in the realm of race readditional teachers each year."
was very
lations in America is the fact that
The Indians need to be taught more
The importance of securing men of some careful individual,
all the great Protestant
denomina- about gardening and the use of vege- ability for these positions is now be- properly tied to insure his safety to
tions, with a membership of nearly tables.
Their health would improve ing recognized by Government
and the owner, and to prevent his being
thirty millions, are uniting
in the greatly if they could raise and use State officials, and attractive salaries a menace to the neighborhood.
But when the announcement
was
study of the problem with the view of more of these. A knowledge of bet- are paid to these instructors.
The
finding a Christian solution.
tel' methods of sheep an dcattle rais- pay for county agents and Smith- made that "the Lord hath need of
The Federal Council of Churches ing in some sections would help great- Hughes teachers ranges from $900 to him," it was not only a duty, but we
has appointed a commission on the ly.> This instruction should be given $1500 per year, while supervisors and doubt not a pleasure to loose and let
Church and Inter-Racial
Relations, in an organized way.
The Indian directors of teacher-training
receive him go, as all possessions belon,;; to
which is actively at work seeking to people are social beings. Allotments even better salaries.-Southern
Work- the Master, and are for his use.
To make a present practical applipromote
the
co-operation
of all keeping them separated have been noan.
cation of this simple incident, it is
church groups in the effort to bring most unpopular; they must come toTOO LONG A SWIM
assumed that everybody has a colt
about better conditions.
In addition, gether and visit and talk over and
the question will be studied this year plan together what is to be done. Any
tied.
An American tourist in Scotland
It may be money, saved in small
in many thousands
of missionary kind of work or play whi"ch can be
groups and. study classes ,with an ag- combined with a "council" has its took a great fancy to a handsome wms by strict economy.
It may be an education,
acquired
greg ate membership
running
prob- success partially secured.
Farmers' collie he saw and offered to buy it.
ably into millions.
To this end the meetings and clubs, women's societies The owner asked some questions, and by hard study.
It may be ability to speak, write
Missionary Education Movement, the and feasts for all, young people's 01'- on learning that it was the would-be
Council of Women for Home Mis- ganizations or boys' and girls' clubs purchaser's intention to take "Jock" or teach effectively.
It may be the power of persuasion,
sions and the Central Committee for could be organized and used as great to America, he refused to part with
Mission Study have united in issuing agencies in the teaching of proper the dog.
or influence over other people.
Just then an English tourist came
a series of graded text-books on race living conditions and economic progIt may be leadership, or some other
along, and he also made a bid for the aC'luired or God-given power.
relations, with a number of others ress.
It .may be even an abundance of
recommended
fo l' supplementary
What should be the center for all of collie which, though less than the first
work. Most of the missionary organ- this?
In the old days everything for offer, was finally accepted. The Amer- good common sense.
izations have provided also for the the Indians centered in their religion, ican was annoyed, and when the EngAny or all of these may never have
creation in each local society of a and their religion permeated every lishman had departed he said:
been put to use, but kept as a tied
"You told me you would not sell colt in the selfish possession of the
committee to give especial attention phase of their life. We may call it
your
dog."
to this matter.
superstition and deplore many evils
owner.
"N a, na," replied the canny Scot.
It is significant that nearly all the which it contained;
but something
The many avenues of Christian efwi' him. fort 2fford ample opportunity to emtext books were prepared by South- supernatural was at the heart of all "I said I couldna part
erners and that the executive officers that was most precious. Why should Jock'll be back in a day or two, never pIo T l'very tied-up resource, and while
of the Federal Council Commission not the Christian Church fill this same fear. But he couldna swim the At- it may not be honored in bearing the
Transcript.
are all Southern men, indicating that place and be the center from which lantic."-Boston
Lord into Jerusalem, it may be used
the South is leading in the effort to inspiration should go for every phase
to help some one into the kingdom
find a thoroughly Christian basis for of their lives?
Certainly the social TO MAKE A CHURCH PROSPER of God or give vigor and succor to
the future relationf\ of the races.
• life, to be of the right kind, should be
a worker in the vineyard.-The
Chrisall the services regularly.
controlled by the Christian leaders on ~d
tion (N. J.) Advocate.
If it rains or snows, make a special
the reservations.
A greater interest
AFTER THE HONEYMOON
in all phases of their economic life effort to go.
MY CONSCIENCE
Think of the services through the
Gone are the good old days when would soon put a new spirit into their
and
John and Mary went bravely to the everyday work in the home and on week, speak of them to others
Sometimes my conscience says, says
M. Dabb in the pray that they may be attended with
altar and plighted their troth in the the farm.-Edith
he, 'Don't you know me?'
divine
blessing.
face of the fact that their sole capital Southern Workman.
Pray for each member so far as And I, says I, skeered through
and
consisted of a few silver dollars, two
WORK IN NE- you may know them, especially for
strong bodies, four willing hands and AGRICULTURAL
throqgh, 'Of course I do.
GRO SCHOOLS
the sick and poor.
two hearts that beat as on~.
You are a nice chap every way, I'm
Pray for the pastor.
His usefulIn the little cottage by the side of
here to say!
Today there is a real interest
in ness will be greatly increased by the
the road were a rude table, two chairs,
You
make
me cry-you make me pray
a stove, a bed and a few stone china agriculture and the young man who daily prayers of all his people. His
wishes
his
work
to
count
in
the
depreaching
will
improve
wonderfully
and all them good things thatdishes.
That was all except the abounding velopment of a more wholesome and unde rsuch conditions.
a-wayNote the absence of members, not
joy of their young hearts, which made attractive country life can find a wide'
That is, at night.-Where
do you stay
work.
To the to criticise or find fault,' but to show
the cottage a palace and John and field in agricultural
during
the
day?'
Mary king and queen of their sacred well-trained man there are good open- the proper attention in case they are
ings in Smith-Hughes
and
Smith- sick, or encourage them if they are "And then my conscience says onc't
domain.
Lever
work.
Perhaps
no
agencies
are cast down, to restore them if they
They expected to share each othmore, 'You know me-shore?'
er's burdens, and they did. They ex- doing more to educate the farmer and are wandering.
'0 yes,' says I, a-tremblin'
faint,
to arouse in the country boy and inSpeak to strangers and invite them
pected success, and it came.
'You're
just
a
saint!
And with success came the looking terest in agriculture than these two to come again.
I
Accept g!adly any work assigned Your ways is all so holy-right,
back to the old days of mutual toil agencies.
The
Smith-Hughes
work
is
connectto
you,
but
never
show
a
spirit
of
love you better ever' night
and sacrifice as the happiest days of
ed directly with the schools, and poul- envy when others are promted in the You come around-'till
their lives.
plum daylight,
Now, all of this is changed. John try, horticulture, and farm crops are church.
when you are out of sight.'
The proNever speak of the faults of others
must have a car and Mary must wear among the subjects taught.
a solitaire.
The cottage by the side ject method of instrucion, which is to your neighbors and n!;!Verto those "And then my conscience sort 0' grits
Smith- who have made mistakes, unless it be
of the road must be a modern bunga- widely used in teaching
his teeth and spits
low with rugs and period furniture to Hughes work, not only gives the stu- for the purpose of correcting them, On his two hands and grabs, of course,
dent a knowledge of agriculture, but and then be sure to do it in love.
match father's.
some old remorse,
Give cheerfully, according to your
Then, too, the strain of keeping up provides training in business methAnd
beats
me with a big but-end 0'
with the procession often robs life of ods, for the boy who is given charge ability.
of
a
project
must
buy
his
supplies,
If
able,
take
a
church
paper.
that
thing-till
my closest
its simple joys. Mary's demands irriIf the pastor or some one else is
tates John, and John's inability irri- have entire charge of the work, keep
friend
tates Mary.
Clashes become more account of his costs, sell his produce, struggling under a heavy load, take 'Dd hardly know me. 'Now,' says
and more frequent until by and by and give accurate figures as to profit hold and help.
he, 'Be keerful as you'd orto
alone
Never insist on having your own
their love dream becomes a painful and loss. In South Carolina
be and allus think 0' me."
there
are
22
Negro
schools
where
way
against
the
majority
and
never
tragedy.
-J as. Whitcomb Riley.
In this complete age it would be Smith-Hughes work is given; in Ten- insist on over-riding a majority with
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can not throw out of his conscience.
Instead of journeying overland to the
northeast he took a ship at Joppa for
so~re western port called Tarshish,
possibly in Italy or Greece. A great
storm came up and it did not take
Jonah long to come to the conclusion
that God was pursuing him with vengeance and it was only a step farther
for him to pass condemnatory judgment upon himself. At his own suggestion he was thrown overboard, for
he felt that that was the shortest
route to get away from a relentless
conscience. But the end did not come
as he hoped. He was three days and
three nights in the ocear. as Paul had
once been, and that among the sharks
where every minute might have been
his last,
When he was finally thrown
on the shore he had passed though
an e::r;erience ,an initiation, that made
l1n~ r'~aQYfo;'"any duty. But you say
'C:e Lcrd prepared a fish and he ~as
III t~e belly of the fish,
Yes and we
1
•
th'e Jaws 0f d ea th
",~o
say we were In
I
.
W\1('nwe
were m
no thO
mg 0 f ·the k"In.d
The language there used is no more
figurative than Christ's command to
eat his flesh and drink his blood.
Jonah himself, when he put it into a
song, d roppe d th e figure 0'f th e fish
an d sal,'d

Negro, the Chinesse, tHe' Japanese,
the Hindoos, in such a way as to interpret it aright, or shall we let their
paganized minds interpret it in the
language of the pagan?
There is yet
every evidence that the Negro is bent
on interpreting it in the thought of
the palaver house instinct.
The
Chinese will do the same thing. They
will interpret it in the instinct
of
three thousand years of ancestor worship. In fact the Anglo-Saxon is yet
busy in interpreting it in the language
or the child of the forest and so we
are yet seeing the denominational
factory running at full time grinding
out new shades of schisms.

N ow the present trouble is due to
the fact that the dogmatic literalist
insists that the impressions that came
J. B. LEHMAN
in the first place, when the AngloThere seems to be coming in the re- Saxon was a simple child of the forest and insisted in taking everything
ligious world one of those irrepassin the m;)st literal way, must be mainable conflicts that have in the past
tained now; and thE' so-called liberal
divided the people into the
great
;,tarts ont on the hypothesis that the
denominations.
The literalists
are
Bible liwant to say that the dogmatic
relentlessly demanding that their conliteralist says it said and therefore
ceptions be accepted whether or no
he must find some way' out even if he
and the liberals are plunging ahead
with an abandon that leaves the im- must amaculate the Bible, and there
S. C. I. NQTES
you have the controversy ill a nutpression that their way must prevail
shell. The dogrr.atic literalist thinks
no matter
whether
Christianity is
President Lehman is attending the
he can not give up without losin:; his
sacrificed in the outcome or not.
State Convention at Hawkins, Tex.
beloved
Bible
and
the
liberal
thinks
Now if we could just compel both
Prof. and Mrs. Jacobs, Odessa Howsides to stop long enough to look in- he can not give up without ravishing
ard and Erva Burton are attending
every
law
of
human
reasoning
~nd
so
to the real cause of their difficulties
the State Convention at Port Gibson,
they would easily arrive at the real ~hey have reached the same kmd of
Miss.
Impasse
that
two
cats
have
reached
trutli.
But this will be hard to do,
A number of the young people from
that
find
themselves
with
their
tails
'
for the Anglo-Saxo'n loves the discusthe
Jackson Church, chaperoned by
d
sion of fine shades of meaning more tie together across a wash line.
Mrs. D. H. Starns, were the guests
Neither
knows
why
the
other
is.
not
than he loves his own life. He loves
of Miss Lois Lehman on Sunday afSome one must help the
it even as the Negro loves the palaver to bla~e.
ternoon.
They all attended the C. E.
an~ the higher
house disputes, and he would not real- do.~~atJc literalist
service.
crlLlC
off
of
the
washlme
before
we
ly thank anyone to relieve him of his
Odessa Howard and, Eli Wilbert
difficulties.
It is the "sin which doth can have real peace and.' thus stop the
were the Christian Endeavor leaders
old
and
creaking
denominational
facso easily beset" him and he is willing
"For thou didest cast me into the on Sunday evening, the subject being
to force its offspring, del)l)minational- tory from turning its wheels around
depth, in the heart of the seas,
"Humility."
Those taking part on the
longer~
ism, on the morld even as the Jew
And the flood was round about me;
program were Mary Agnes Williams,
Take
for
example
the
st:Jry
of
tries to force Judaeism on the world
And the waves and thy billows passed Lulu B. Jennings, Lollie Armstrong,
and as the Roman actually forced ab- Jonah. The higher critic says that if
over me.
Edna Burgess, Mary Pearl
Gibson,
soldeis:ll in the form of Catholicism our Christianity is the same as the And I said, I am cast out from before
Frank Snyder, Willie Bailey and Gil~
Christianity
of
the
men
who
gave
us
on the world. Before Christian Unio!}
thine eyes;
bert Bundy. Lesly Page sang a solo,
can come the Anglo-Saxon must do the Bible then this story is impossible. Yet I will look again toward thy holy
and Clidie Bell Lomax reported for
some crucifying of the flesh., And It violates every law of natural phetemple.
the Information Committee. Some of
nomena
and
so
can
not
be
true
unless
this he really does not wish to do.
The waters compassed me about, even the visitors made short speeches.
The instinct of the boy that makes those ancients lived in another world
to the soul;
On Monday night, Lesly Page's dihim run three blocks to see a fight from ours and had a religion different The deep was round about me;
vision of the Summer Literary Sois yet very much in him and he will from ours. He therefore jum'ps to the The weeds were wrapped about my
ciety gave their program. The leader
conclusion that it must be a myth and
not thank" anyone to relieve him.
head,
gave a reading and sang "Shoogy
should
be
placed
along
with
the
But nevertheless we are going to
I went down to the bottom of the Shoo," Felix Powell gave a reading,
try to find the difficulty and relieve mythology of the ancient Greeks. The
mountains;
Booker Myers read the S. C. I. Paper
on the
other
him. When the Bible came to the dogmatic literalist,
The earth with its bars closed upon and a short play, "A Cruel Hoax,"
hand,
says
Christ
put
his
approval
on
Germanic peoples they were a simple
me forever:
was given with Willia Stallworth,
of th.El story ~nd
folk of the forest that knew only a the authenticity
Yet
hast thou brought up my life Inez Lewis, Harry Black and R. D.
therefore
it
nlust
be
true;
for
if
we
simple, practical language.
A cat
. from the pit, 0 Jehovah my God." Wells in the cast.
was a cat and a horse was a horse could convict Christ of being deceived
Vi,ola Bro,,:n, Ada Gray and !som
by
a
myth
then
'he
would
not
be
the
. Here then we have a story that is
and that was the end of it. The men
Hicks, all former
graduates,
were
divine
being
he
claiined
to
be.
He
historical
and
authentic.
It
bears
no
of God on the other hand were dreamcampus
visitors
last
Wednesday.
ers of great things to come in the therefore insists that we must accept resemblance to the myth to which the
A number of the boys went to Edled
future and consequently they easily it no matter ~ow many laws of rea- dogmatic literalist inadvertently
wards Sunday night to attend service
soning
it
violates.
the
material
philosopher.
And
what
drifted into figurative expressions to
at the Christian Church and hear Isom
N ow as <i matter of fact neither has is true of the story of Jonah is equalconvey their meaning. This is shown
Hicks preach. Mr. Hicks is visiting
ly
true
of
the
early
stories
of
Genesis.
Christ
in a thousand places in' Christ's and the truth of the story, but
his family, .enjoying a short yacation.
Paul's teaching.
Ch~ist' said to his know its true import and so was not When we once' get to the place where
disciples "Except ye eat iny flesh ana. embarrassed, in the least in his ref- we 'can see the great message of the
Clarksville, Tenn., Aug. 9, 1922.
drink my blood ye can not be my dis- erence to it. Then let us go back to prop-hets who showed us how the same
Dear
Editor:
ciples." But this was almost too fig- that ancient peri.od ,to which ,it re- God that made the physical universe
Please
~llow me to imnoun'ce thru
is
now
working
'in
us,
we
will
have
urative for even. the Jews and some lates. Ninevah was the .capital of th~
no
more
trouble.
your
valuabie
paper the death of my
vast
Assyrian
Empire.
,
It
was
a
went away and walked no more ,,:,ith
She debirr.
On anothe't'''occasion he said, great Godless aggregation of ,pagaJ;l.- Now what a blessing it would have mother, Mrs. Alice Martin.
"DE'stroy this 'temple and in three ism ready for any foray ,against hu,~ beerr if the Romans had been a spirit- parted this life the 5th day of AuIf. tbis country wa.s ul1lly 'minded' people 'and had seht
days I will build it again," and a man happiness.
gust. She had been in ill health for
petifogging court tried to twist it in- preparing for an assault ag.ail)st .~ll tho~sands 'of teachers into the forests
She was 71 years of
h,uma,nity's
highest
,hopes,
in
;about
of Germany
to, teach our chil'dren several years.
to treason but th.e Jewish mind wou~d
this
. meg s ag e
firs t age and had been a member of the
not permit that. Paul likened Nature ,the same spirit that modeUJ.eIllPil~S when'
for conquest, it needed a came to'us.
Our simple minds of 'the Baptist church for 56 years.
to a mother in' the tr~v~il'of
birth prepare
Two
that it might give to the world its prophet to call it to accdunt 'and .tlw forest 'might have 'see'n 'that the years ago she united with the' Main
,t~o 'prophets spoke irt'-figurattve language
great. n~turar powei:s and 'could not call came into the heart'p(Jonah
St.Cp.ristiim
Church at Clarksville,
,i .:...,r,.-l.,.,
, .
till the "sons, of God", should appear . .gO and deliver the me,sSl,lge.,But .his and, we, might have been" saved :flCom "
until
The, world 'had. .to ;reaC'h a .certain courllge f~iled him and he .sought tp 'our sad story of denominationaliSnl .. ~~~,w~1;a "fait,hful, member
death.· , ,,::' ,~'" ", .';
stage of good,ness before steam' and r,uJ:!away from his duty, just as a And what a lesson ,this should be

t'o

electricity

could be born.

modern man evades a. duty which he us now.

Shall the gospel come to the

".L,}Ij., TATE.
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August 9, 1922.
I spent all July in Jefferson county,
at and near Birmingham, Alabama.
I was well cared for in the many
homes I visited. Many of these people were students who attended school
at Lum while I was principal there.
Most of them are active in church
work. While in Birmingham I spent
~ost of the time, with Brothers J. O.
Brayboy,B. Trone, J. A. Wright and
W. M. Watkins.
Bro. Wright has
been sick fQr some time. We hope for
hi rna speedy recovery.

• I held a ten days meeting for Elder
H. J. BFaboy and the .services were
good. Bro. Brayboy is doing, a good
work, but it is hard to get the members of the church, who have come
from the country, to take an active
part in the work. They are prepar.ing to pay the interest on their notes
when due. I think they will have no
toruble in doing so. There were five
;added to the church during the meeting.
Leaving Birmingham I went to Oxmoor where we held a week's meeting
with the Macedonia church.
None
were added but the gospel was
preached in its fulness. 'Bro. A. J.
Jeffery is pastor of the church and
president of the district co~vention.
He is doing all that he can to put
things across.
From Oxmoor I went
to Majestic to hold a meeting.
Majestic is a mining region. Some
of the members from Lowndes county
moved there a few years ago and
were not satisfied without worship,
so organized a mission point there.
Bro. J. O. Brayboy is preaching for
them. One was added to the church.
Elder J. H. Edwards, State Evangelist, came before the meeting closed
and preached the remaing nights.
The fifth Saturday
and
Sunday
found us at Bessemer attending the
district convention.
This
meeting
was good anq we had peace and ha,rJllQny throughout.
Shoulq the ~ther
t,wo districts do as well as the Birmingham District they should go over
the top' each year. You should have
heard Bro. M. II.. Ha;ygood, boost that
district.
His wife, Sister A. M. Hay~.()od, i:s right with him. in b~osting
~9~,work. They take the ~mount of
interest in the work to put it over.
Almost all of the memberll Qf the
district /lre ready to go on.
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I have heard from Florida
that the church where I preached to a
they are expecting a great convention splendid audience from the text, Matt.
at Crystal River Sept. 21-24, and are 19 :20: "What lack I yet?"
I also
expecting the Moss team.
told them about the work at Jarvis
Yours truly,
Institute.
After service we returned
I. C. FRANKLIN,
to the hon:e of Bro. Simmins for the
Regional Evangelist
for
Alabama, night. Bro. Simmins is well fixed for
Florida, Georgia and South Car- farming, with all kinds of farming
olina.
implements.
He owns 600 acres
of
good land. May God open his heart
FRO~ THE LAKES.
to give bountifully to spread His gospel to the ends of the earth.
In the
morning
Sister
E.
Scott
came
with
The entertainment and spelling bee
given on Wednesday night, the 22nd, her horse and buggy to convey us to
She is always willing to
in the interest of, the Christian church the station.
lend
a
helping
hand to the ministers
was a success. A large crowd was
present and quite a little sum was of Christ. May God bless those good
people, and give them long lives to
realized for our building fund.
I am enclosing these
Our services on Lord's Day' were serve' Him.
well attended.
Our pastor preached consoling words given me about Sis'from Romans 10:12, "For there is no ter Moreland.

?~:~:t~:::::K:;~::~:;:~o£.:~~~
£ldmill.,
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"""'.-., the
Elder Martin
preached passed
Our away
dear sister,
Maria of Moreland,
from evening
Matt. 25:14,
"The
Talents."
in the faith
the MasThe following are the names of those ter who doeth all things well. She
those words, "Go Forward."
who contributed during the two ser- was a member of the Harris Chapel
I know the other districts would be vices: $2.60, Miss Lydia Gill; those Christian Church and was a devoted
glad to have such workers as Bro. contributing
$2.00-W.
P. Martin, Christian, loved by everyone, both old
Jeffery, Bro. and
Sister
Haygood, Oliver Dickey, Samuel Beargeon, W. and young. Whenever I met her she
Bro. Watkins, Bro. Johnson and Sis- O. Jackson, Mr. Holbert, E. W. Tow- was always the same, speaking with
te M. V. Wright.
They are workers. ells, Geo. Brown, B. Gamby, J. E. the same sweet voice. Her example
I would like to advertise those who Blair, C. Knowles, H. W. Knowles; had caused many to come to know the
are no good for exchange.
I would those
giving
$1.50-Miss
Louise New Testament gospel. We will miss'
have th~ advertisement
read as fol- Owens, Mrs. Tempie Young, Mrs. M. her at the Union Christian Church.
lows: "Wanted to exchange, the en- B. Lively, Miss Bertha Johnson, Miss These few words of sympathy express
tire stock of kickers, knockers and Owens, Mrs. Arine Jackson, Miss Ella ~he sorrow that burdens our hearts.
pon-churc};1 workers for boosters and N. Martin,
Mrs. M. E. Thompson We know that God does all things for
earnest church workers.
Will give Mrs.
Holbert,
Miss Alice Stovall: ,the best.
A great woman is gone.
four kickers, two knockers and 2 non- Mrs. Stovall, Wm. Perkins; $1.05- Let ,us ~eet her in glory. We pray
church workers in exchange for one Mr~. Eff~ Brown; those giving $1.00 G9d s rIchest blessings on her dear
boosters and one real church worker.
-Miss
Cleo Gibson
GarneI', husband.
.
, Mrs.
We must exchange the whole stock
MARY BRADLEY.
Miss Smith, Miss Melberta Blair; 50c
even if we have to' give more kickers'
-Mrs. Susie Thomas. The public ofA FINE TRIBUTE"
knockers and non-church workers. W~
fering was $3.85, making a total of
guarantee the kickers and knockers to
"Where do you. Disciples dig up so
$50.00.
bc all that their names imply; also
many great speakers?"
This was
Sincerely,
we guarantee that in order to kick
M. B. LIVELY.
the query of a prominent minister of
loTldknock on time they will kick and
another religious body as H. O. Pitchknock .ahead of time, kick and knock
Hawkins,
Texas,
Aug.
16,
1922.
ard
finished his address on "Building
on time and kick and knock after'
Editor
of
the
Gospel
Plea:
a
Board
of Education."
time; that each one is true to his
President
Ervin
was called to
Where, indeed, do the Disciples "dig
name.
Should they change at any
May we hazard
time to become church workers, we preach a funeral sermon at Longview, up" such speakers?
will tak.e them back again, giving you but was unable to go, and I was asked two or three suggestions by way of
•
more kIckers and knockers until you to go in his place. When I arrived at answel'?
Longview
I
found
Bro.
Halton,
with
First,
these
speakers
were
nurtured
are satisfied. Address any church in
his horse and buggy, awaiting
me. in an atmosphere of reverance for the
the States."
We drove about twelve miles into the Scriptures.
In them they have had a
Mr:;. C. B. Erayboy, matron of A.
country to Union Church, and there sure foundation for faith; an in spiraC. 1., was at the meeting and gave a
was a large crowd waiting
for us. tion to thought; a guide to life.
good talk. I can say that the women
SOlr.e of the officers, not knowing I
Second, they have been reared in
in this district are doing good work.
had been sent for, had secured Elder an atmosphere of reform.
Among
They render their programs at each
Rand, the pastor.
Elder Rand read Disciples there is always the presupdistrict
meeting.
They are doing
a scripture lesson, the 11th chapter of position that conditions may be rightre~l ..Home and Foreign work, and are
John,
after
which I spoke briefly ed. This makes for optimism,
for
always r~ady to contribute
to the
fro~ the 25th verse of the chapter, cQurage, for constructive effort, and
cause. They have already given more
whIch read: "I am the resurrection
these are elements that give a stirthan some of the churches that a~e
and the life; he that believeth in me: ring message.
better able to give, but, because qf the
though
. " he were dead, yet shall he
Third, they are free
men' TheI'r
lack of interest in the work, do not
IIve.
Bro. Rand closed with many
,
give. There are a few good sisters good words about Sister Moreland. fathe7s taugi1t them to do their own
in Alabama, a few in South Carolina,
After the service we went to the thinking.
They have never been
a few in Floridl,l; and I believe there
cemetery, about a mile away, where bound with an authoritative doctrinal
are a few in Georgia, but they h~ve
the body was deposited to await the standard called a creed.
not as yet shown their faith by their
general
resurrection
when all in
work~.
Christ shall rise. It was a sad funIn such at atmosphere and with such
.. Leaving, .Birmingham I went
to eral for the deceased was the wife of a backgroull;d the Disciples sought
Montgomery to preach.
We had a one of Texas' old pioneer preachers, to produce m~n who can bring the
good service. The church at Ross St. one that had traveled many miles on compelling power of conviction; the
Is beginning to take on new life now. horse-back to carry the gospel
of'n I spl~a
. t'IOn 0f a b roa d vision;
the
I visited the Washington Park church Christ. They were loved by the whole
community.
charm
of
an
unfettered
personl!olity.
but not enough c~me out for ser-rice'
-Ohio W orker~
just eI;lough <:ame 9ut to m~ke e'x~
r then was taken to the home of
cuses, ~or those who did not come. Bro. Stephen, Simmons, where
we
"If anyone
thinksth.at.
it is. easy
When I have more excuses from were refreshed, with a fine melon.
churches. I mean to edvertise them for After a walk. over the farm we had to be a Christian, l~t ~im try to love

The, like exchange.
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a .nice supp\lr, and then we went to his neighbOr as himself."
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understand it.
Today Dr. Warren,
the district superintendent,
was coming, 'atld she had made up her mind
to ask him.
She waited outside the church, and
as soon as she saw him turn the corner she ran to meet him. Waiting
only long enough to say, "Buenos
dias," Octavia said:
"Please,
Dr.
Warren, tell
me about
Christian
stewardship."
Dr. Warren replied:
"Next time I
come I will tell you more about it.
Today I am going to give you twenty
centavos; it is my money, but I am
going to give it to you to use for me."
Octavia was more
puzzled
than
ever and wondered "what a girl could
do to use money anyway."
Her brother said, "If you Were only
a boy you could. black shoes "for the
folks that get off the train."
Octavia thought a minute, then she
said: "I am going to do it. A girl
can black shoes as well as a boy."
At first her mother said: "No," then
she said, "If Mose will go with you
every time, you may try it."
The first week Octavia earned just
enough to pay back the twenty tentavos she had spent for the blacking and
brush. The next week she was more
expert and by the end of four weeks
she had earned sixty-five
centavos
besides the twenty.
When Dr. Warren came she again
met him. She told him all about the
shoe blacking and held out to him the
eighty-five centavos.
Dr. Warren handed back fifty centavos, but Octavia did not take it.
"Why, Dr. Warren," she said,' "that
is your money."
"True," said he, "it is mine, but I
gave it to you. You have been a
good steward, because you used it
well, and because you have given it
back to me. When I gave it to you,
it was yours to use. In giving it back
to me as you have, you have shown
me that you have found out what it
means to be a steward of money.
"I want you to keep part of this
money and continu'e to use it. The
fifteen centavos I have kept we ~ll
give to the Church; for just as you
were a steward of my money, so I
am a steward of God's money. He
gives it to me to use, just as I gave
the twenty centavos
to you.
Of
course He lets me go on using it for
food and clothes and other
things,
just as though it were my own, but
He expects me to give Hi
part of
every dollar that I earn
for His
work in making
people acquainted
with Jesus· Christ."-Emma
A. Robinson in Christian Courier.

~:;m:~~;:g:~~~k
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Df her father, and on the 9th inst the
groom took his leave for little Rock
- .•••...••••.
---.•••...••••.
----.•••...••••..••.••••••••.
- •.•..•- .•••...••••.••••.
---•.•••...•.••••.
- •....••
....! to check up for service which he was
to assume the next day. The bride
To the Gospel Plea:
Bluff,
will leave her home on the 17th to
I have just begun my work as pas·
EILDER E. L. TIMBERLICK.
m.ee the groom in Little Rock in con·
tor for our missiQn point, the Second
templation of a trip to Joliet to visit
Church of Christ of Pine Bluff, Ark.
THE WORK
her
aunt, Mamie Bishop. May the
The work is on a fair footing.
Just
~
now we are handicapped for a place
Tlut, white. minister at New Albany, c.ouple have a' tong and prosperous
to
of worship,
We, are now meeting in Ala..b~a, J. Fred Jones, sends in his life and add many new friendus
those
they
now
have
here.
Webb's Chapel (BaptIst)
and 'using subse-ripti(m for tire Plea and adds,
M&. AND MRS. W. W. PEYTON,
two Sundays a month. In reality our "While I am waiting for your book,
&. 3, Box 5, Carlisle, Ark.
work as pastor begins August 13th. the "Survey" is taking me aIOng and
We hereby make appeal through the I regret, every number, that I had
YOUTH
columns of the Plea for assistance not met up with the paper sooner.
from our
colored
brotherhood
of. The article of August the 5th is' so
Youth is not a time of life; it is a
churches, Bible schools, and the sis- full of wisdom and power. "Finding
terhood of the Women's Work.
Our in Lqsing" is the caption, and it does state of mind. It is not a matter of
and
supple
situation here is peculiarly fine in Wllrm my heart and makes me more ripe cheeks, red lips
several ways. We stand an open door ashamed of the littleness of myself knees; it is a temper of the will, a
in Pine Bluff. First of all, Pine Bluff and our people, which we show in so quality of the imagination, a vigor
It is the freshness
is an industrial center of saw mills many ways. And the ragged losses Df the emotions.
(including all mills for planing and we have sustained from it all! How of the deep springs of life.
Youth means
tempennental
prefinishing
work
on lumber), cocin much J may have shared in that kind
mills, molasses mills,
cotton
com- of thinking, back number thinking, I dominance of courage over timidity,
presses, the many kinds
of work do not know, but your article is an of the appetite for adventure over
found in all our larger cities, numer-' inspiration to better thinking and a the love of ease. This often exists
in a man of fifty or more than in a
ous good schools, among them
the more useful service."
State School for Colored Youth, in
Mrs. K. R. Brown, in a personal let- boy of twenty. Nobody grows old by
of years.
whioh Prof. C. W. Smith, our own ter to Mrs. Lehman write.s:
"My herely living a number
People
grow
old
only
by
deserting
man, is a leading light. He is a fine heart is always so full of love and
Christian
gent,leman wI~Jth a l()'vely gratitude when I think of yOU and their ideals. Years wrinkle the skin;
family whom God has blessed
with your devotion to the cause of Christ 'JUt to give up .enthusiasm wrinkles
several talents.
Will say more of that there is a running over through tl~e soul. Worry, doubt, self-distrust,
are the long,
him later.
the eyes. I have always thought of fear and despair-these
Pine Bluff is the county seat and has you since commencement day when long years that. bow the heart and
a population over fifty per cent Ne- you told me that your daughter, your turn the green spirit back to dust.
Whether sixty or sixteen, there is
gro.
We have fine Negro churches only daughter, has decided to go to
in
every human being's heart the lure
and homes owned by N egroos, ahw t~ foreign lands and there devote her
of wOI).der, the. sweet amazement at
Negroes ip many. lines ,of business, as 11fe t~ the cau~e of th~ kingdom. My!
and
barbers undertakers
printers in em- that 1S great.
She 1S a wonderful the st;ars and at starlike things
thoughts,
the
undaunted
challenge
of
ployme~t bureaus
drug sto;es
etc. girl!
God bless and keep her from
events, the unfailing, childlike appe,
'all
d
'J
We ,must let our light
shine
very
. anger.
tite for what next, and the joy of
brightly to keep up to the pace set by
So far all the conventions
have
the game of liviI).g. You are as young
our leading Negro churches.
been a triumph for harmony and the
as your faith, as old as your doubt;
Bro .. C. W. Smith h~s led a loyal, kingdom. First came Tennesse~. At
as young as your self-confidence, as
faithful few for two years, but his first there was some, of the annoying
old as your fear, as young as your
schQol work was too taxing and he turmoil, but it ended all in the finest
hope, as old as your despair.
called for help.
of spirit. Then came Kentucky which
In the .central place of your heart
We hope to purchase a lot in a had much ~f the old contentious spirit
there is an evergreen tree; its name
suitable place, looking forward,
to but ended In the most manly and
is love. So long as it flourishes, you
building a place of worship
soon. straightforward
work yet done by any
are young. When it dies, you are old.
We need the assistance of our whole convention.
Then came Missouri, and
In the central place of your heart
loyal br.otherhood in this.
We must barring some questioning that implied
there is a wireless station,
So long
take Pine Bluff for the Master. With ~ general distrust of existing things,
as it receives messages of beauty,
the great Negro population, there are It w~s. a fine conve~tion and ended in
hope, cheer, grandeur, courage and
enough for all churches to be filled a SpIrIt that promIses a fine year's
power from earth, from men, and
and more churches built.
Hu~dreds work. Then came Oklahoma.
There
from the Infinite, so long you are
of people are coming from all over was the evidence of a real reaction.
young. WheI1 the wires are cut down,
the statj:! to attend. the State School The .no~inating commitee made such
and all the central place of your heart
or to enter business.
They need us nommatlOns that· would have made
is covered with the snows of cynism
and we need them.
Won't you help further co-operation impossible .. and
and the ice of pessimism, then you are
us to find one another?
Elder Tim- for a moment it looked as though it
grown. old, even at twenty and may
berlick in addition to his church work would go through without a protest
God have mercy upon your soul!is pla~ning a strong elementary and but finally it was all righted without
The Builder.
secondary
Bible course.
Don't be confusion. The other conventions are
. Ie yet to be held.
du b·10US a b ou t sen d'Ing your D'1SC1P
.
NO DOUBT ABOUT IT
OCTAVI1\-A
TRUE STORY
youth to us here. We can. USE\them
The campaign manager of one of
'
d'
ta
I'
h
h
the
candidates
for
the
United
States
v ery a van geous y In our c urc
She: "I am collecting, you know,
'bl
h I Ch rls
. t'1an E n d eav- Senate wrote the Plea, "Just last week
Octavis':; fa('~ was
brown;
her for the suffering poor."
W or,k B 1 e sc 00 ,
your name was mentioned in the En- hands and feet were brown, too, for
or, et c.
He: "But are you quite sure they
deavor Lessons in the Lookout
So Octavia was a little Mexican girl.
are suffering;"
W e ~re also pla)1ning to acord good I had an apportunity to m k
., 'ttl
During the week she wore a calico
Ch . t'
hI"
a e a tl e
She: "0, yes. Why, I go to their
. rIS l~n~ w 0 esome aCCOmmodatIons talk about your work which seemed
shirt, a ribbon over her' head. Her homes and talk to them for hours."~or ~ lIm!ted rumb~r of young peopl~ to me to be much enjoyed.
I told
brown feet were bare. But on Sun- Epworth Herald.
In one of our Chr1stian homes with them that the best endeavor meeting
day she wore shoes, white stockings,
good mat.ronIy
supervision.
Write I ever attended was at toe Southern
and a white dress.
She was always
Spots upon the sun are said to make
P:of. S~llth, 116. Plum St., or .Elder Christian Institute.
I have been enclean because she was a Christian.
~lmber.hck. at ~lS address, for par- joying your articles ~very week in
the
,mariner's ~omp~ss e~ratic and ~nOctavia ,liked to go to
Sunday
t~culllrs concernIng these accommoda- your .paper ~nd am enclosing $1.00 for
School and could repeat many Bible reliable, and, the .reason for this ridtlOns, rates, .etc. ".
my subscription,"
verses.
She loved ·to sing the hymns dle has never been given. "In God is
. Now, bel.ov,ea breth:r;en and sister"
too,' and knew many of them. .
light and in him is no darkness at
schoolPlates and patrons, give us your
T'Q the -Go1!pel Plea:~"
TheJ:e was one thing/ however, that
support.
Put Pine
Bluff in your , Miss. Dixie E. Peyton, of Carlisle, trou~ed her. Her ·pastor, Mr. Lopez, alL" A con!lcienc~ ton~d up to the
church .and send us the proceeds. ATk., was. quietly married on the had spOken " number .of times, about light of ~,is.W!>rd and .the inner light
He~r Qur Mac~donian call.
nig'ht of Au~s.t 8th. to Mr. Eugene being Cbris,ijan stewards.
She had of pia Spirit wj)l, gujde l:ls 1slnez:~ingly
Yours for a great work in Pine Rutledge, a, dining car cook, running listened <:'~nlful1y but she could not to the desired haven.-Exchange.
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FOUR.

WOMAN
NOT
NECESS',ARIL.Y
DISHWASHER
OF THE ~~U'R~H
--1-

"

An address made before the Texas
Christian Missionary Conventio'n
at
San Antonio May 12 by Mrs. Myrtle
Cross, the only ordained woman minister in att'~ndance upon the' convention, Mrs. Cross having been recently
ordained to the ministry by her home
congregation, the South Side Church,
San Antonia:
Woman's

Place

Not'long ago word came to me that
a' woman wanted
to know why I
choose to preach.
I choose to preach
because it is my heritage.
Through a
long line of ancestors going back on
two sides of my family has cO'me this
heritage.
My father's fathers were
Baptist preachers all the way back to
the Huguenot who escaped
to this
land with only his life and his religious beliefs.
My mother's, through
her mother, were Methodist preachers.
Through these two converging lines I
am called. It is the call of the blood.
Generations ago I received by call to
the ministry.
The call of the blood.
The call of that precious blood that
came creeping ,down
through
the
splinters on a cross. For two thousand years that holy blood ,has been
calling and calling to me.
But· this- woman would say there
are plenty of places for a woman in'
the church, there is always something
for her to do. Yes, but I am inquisitive to know by what rules and regulations we are assigned these places
to women. I know a man who thinks
like this woman. We were speaking
of the compliment Jesus paid Mary
for'the
efficient work she was doing
in evangelization.
He said:
"Don't
you think that Mary was just doing
the dish washing of the
church."
Bro. Jett heard that man say this to
me. Mary dishwashing!
Not the
Mary I am thinking of. She wasn't
partial to dish' washing.
Martha was
worried about it. 'Mary was one of
the most famous of the early Disciples.
She stands alone in a place
that is unique and' monumental.
She
is the one Disciple who at that time
most neM'ly grasped 'the teachings of
Jesus.
She understood him.
But there are places for women.
For instance:
Frances
Williard
might have gone out into the market
place and conducted a rummage sale.
She mig}1t have been persuaded to become a rummage' salesman
in the
church. But that didn't happen to be
the work that God chose for Frances
Willard to do.
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over the baby in the basket.
Joan of Arc could have selected a secluded place where she might light her
candles and pray for France;
but
God called little Joan of Arc to be the
youngest commandell-in-chief
of
a
nation's army known in our world's
history.
And she gathered together
a crude bunch of men, drilled them in
military tactics, and came to the
place where she lay
low on her
horse's neck and lashed those men
over the top. She turned 'the tide of
a hundred years' war; she restored
the crown to her vapid king; and she
was crucified as the savior of France.
Edith Cavell might have known a
protected spot where she could knit
wristlets, but God chose Edith Cavell
to stand at the battle's
front
and
mark her heart for the barbarian's
bullet.
I have been mystified at the manner
in which we assign places to women.
I don't understand.
I don't understan how it is that when a woman is
called of God to go out into the world
and preach the gospel, we readily
and gladly assign her to the foreign
field. Or if she wants to work at
home, we send her down into the tenement districts of our cities. "But if
she comes asking a pulpit: didn't Paul
say something about women?
I do
not know why we consider it peculiarly a woman's place to go out in the
unspeakable hardships a~d atrocities
of the uncivilized lands;
I do not
know why it should', be a woman's
f
'
.
.
particular place to go down into the
disreputable
portions of our citie~,
into the contagious diseases and insults and assaults she must meet there
-u~less
it is thai
desire to ho~or
our women; we wi~h for them
the
greatest glory of the service. How I
envy Miss Ruth Musg'rave of the glory
of her opportunitY.,Rer
place seems
to be out on the banks ,.of the Congo.
My place is probably driving over the
little deserted villages of Texas, trying to clip the wing's of these birds
of the "Campbellite" persuasion who
are flying the coop. They are flying
the coop all over this big state of
ours.
I have gone into these little
town and have seen the poor abandoned looking sha,cks of our public
worship, and when I have set out on
the quest of the lost membership, I
have discovered that they have joined
the Methodists, the
Baptists,
the
Nazarines, the Apostojics, the Pentecostals, and the Catho~ics. It seems
to me that I see where my work lies.
And if you come across any little forsaken, destitute place, a place that
nob'ody else in the world '-Ivants, just
send ·for me. .J. guess that's my place.
The statement i came up to make
is, that
a woman's 'place ,is just
wherever God chooses to place her.Christian Courier.
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Mrs. Booth might have made a good
organist.
But God called her to go
out 'and sound her timbrel in the public squares.
A;;,ci since I come to think of it,
good old Elder Simpkins ,might adCO-,OPERATION
mit that Deborah would have made a INTER-RACIAL
GOES ON STEADILY"
AND
first rate Sunday school teacher" or
EFFECTIY.EL Y .ALL OVER
she could have sung in the choir. But
SOUTH CARQLINA
God c~lledDeborah,
and her nation
chose her, to sit under the palm tree
By Wm. Anth~1};: Aery
and judge the people of Israel.
Hampton, Va., Aug. '31.~That
igMiriam might have devoteci her life
to sewing on' buttons 'for Mo~es ' and ,norance is costing th'e, United States
Aaron-if
that is what ,they
were at least $15,000,OQOeach day and· that
wearing those days.
But Go!l chose the South is bearing, a"large -p.ortion
Miriam to be a pr~acher and a proph~ .of'this burden were the opinions
et. And' the, great, mother heart of pressi!d recently by W : 'D. B. Williams
the woman, Miriam, yearn~d !Jv~r the of Tuskegee Institutep ,'W.ho',is' a: neld
of the, oJ eane\i 'and Slater
Hebrew nation as the littiit mother secretary
,funds, at the' opeing:\session 'of the
soul of the glrl,MirlanCi1aa~hovered
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fourth annual ministers'
conference,
which Dr. Jain~s Ha~dy Dillard, of'
Charlottesville', Va., rector of WUliam
and Mary College, member of the
General 'Educational Board, and president of the Jeanes and Slater Boards,
called at Bettis Academy (Alfred W.
Nicholson, president)
'near Trenton,
S. C. To reduce this ignorance among
the colored people of western South
Carolina there must be Waged, according to President Nicholson and his
loyal, self-sacrificing,' hopeful associates, a vigorous campaign for an
intelligent'
ministry
and
teaching
body.
, Bettis 'Academy has become, during
the past forty years, a center of education and religion.
It is a beaconlight to which white and colored people alike look with hope, comfort, and
satisfaction.
The four-day ministers'
conference of over two hundred and
the four-week summer school of several
hundred
teachers
are social
forces for good that have won the
respect and favorable
consideration
of white and colored people of all
grades.
South Carolina's

Progress

That the colored people of South
Carolina are receiving more and more
consideration in the matter of public
school facilities was shown by the
presen::e of, and helpful address from,
J. B. Felton~ Columbia, S. C., who.is
the state supervisor of celored schools
and who during two and a,half years
of service has seured .admirable results in the form of mO,re and better
schools for worthy colored citizens.
PJ;'ofessol' ~elton brought the, Negro
ministers and teachers the regard and
respect
of State
Superintendent
Swearingen, who has ,again. and again
shown his willingness to. work hard
to secure more public funds ',for colored, as well as wh'ite, schools.,
Professor Felton ,stated
that
in
1920-21 there had been completed in
South Carolina 38 Rosenwald schools.
Eleven more, were completed ,before
December 31, 1921. From July
1,
1921, to June 30, 1922, 40 more Rosenwold schools had been completed.
In
'short, 89 new Negro schools had been
built within two';years.
These schools
are comfortable, sanitary, well equipped buildings.
Some ~OOO colored
teachers in South Carolina have been
receiving training for their work in
10 summer
schools, including
the
school at Bettis Academy, which is
directed by Professor Henry P. Butler, who like his co-workers is putting
his life unreservedly into his work of
serving the children of a needy race.
"0 East is East, and- West is West,
and Ne'er thl' Twain Shall Meet"

AUGUST

26, 1922

American ,customs, versus the common custOip'S ot'the iJ.liltiv,e.!ndians.
It is readiiy recoznized that there
are variations from these and perhaps it is not correct to even call it a
general custom, .as' in the third item
of the "Social" group.
The Ameri-,
can farmers are numerous exceptions,
and so are there numerous Indian
exceptions which could be noted" as
many things are done in opposite
fashion 'with India itself.
American
Nod head fo~ward for "yes."
Beckon with hand, palm upward.
Retire late and rise late.
All bedding' furnished by host.
Nothing locked when inside of house.
Stock laws enforced during entire
year.
Telephones very common.
Merchants hold to quoted, prices.
,Churches large and for whole group.
Bells used to call folks to worship.
Begging- considered a humiliation.
Say "Thank you" with the mouth.
Everybody always in a hurry.
Men get a "hump" on themselves.
Barbers clean and attractive
shops.
Everybody uses chairs.
Use many and varied pans and dishes.
Cook on steel stove or range.
Sit at tables and eat with tools.
Generally a variety of foods.
Man and beast generally well fed.
Man and wife eat together.
•
Men and women mix freely in public.
Crowded places,
women
sit, men
stand.
Men follow and' guard women in narrow and dangerous places.
Women respected and protected.
Vast rr.ajority of women educated.
'Compulsory education laws.'
Indi:m'
Thow head to side f,or "yes."
Beckon with hand, palm' upward.
'Retire early- and rise early.
Take _bedding, nets .ahd often mat~
tress along.
"
Lock everything, even cupboards.
Few enforced' at any time and often,
none.
Rare anq, entirely different, style,.
Like, to start high and argue.
'Shrines generally small. for family.
Used to call gods, routing evil spirit.
'Counted a "virtue" and encouraged.
Use hands, bow and "Salaam."
No one thinks of hurrying.
Humps'reserved
for cows ,and camels.
Dirty; work in open public places.
Prefer to sit on floor.
Few dishes; generall brass or earthen.
Use mud "chula," home made.
Sit on floor and eat with hands.
Curry, Rice, Dahl, Chapati, Curds,
main foods.
Generally half starved, especially the
beast.
Wife serves and eats' later.
Seldom together, even family, except
low caste.
'
Vice versa, 'or women sit on floor.
Women always follow' men and care
for themselves.
.
M:,en heat wives fiercely on slightest
provocation.
vast majority 'very' ignorant.
All. voluntary; no laws, little education.
-Lynn
H. Rupert in Epowrth Herald.
BACK TO PRE-WAR

PRICES

·The .American newcomer ,to
the
Chl-istian workers aU ovel; the
Orient and especially 'India is im'
pressed at every hand by, the strange country'will be· glad tolearn that the
methods emplo'yed in' almost
every, Bible' at' least is 'getting
back
to'
walk of life. Many things ere done in
·prices:: For the first time in
.
a, way which is exactly 'opposite to almost five ,years t~e American Bible
that known and followed in America.
Society: is able to. offer Gospels" with
'Thinking that a list ~f, the mort outstatiding of thes'e might "'prove to be heavy"paper cover 'for one' cent. "An
interesting, it has been'lJrepared. .
edition of the Gospel of St. 'J'ohn- IS
This does not .Jlrofess to me ,com- already off' the press and other Gosplete nor does .it" indicate· ...the itemspe)s'wil~
bip~epai~d'in i:hesa~~ s~yle
done in a way·-that i,s>,merely differd··..
....
I ' '
.,
..
,
.
an
In, ,varIOUs , ;;tnguag,es.
ne 15
ent, as the transpo,rtatlOn of, baJ;lles
"
...,.
' .
.
and many' 'other' inter~ting'
<Uffer-. amazed that ,~ bo.ok, of, 94 pages" so
,ences' which, might:;: be ,::mentioned. attractively u~vereQ, .is. issued··,for. the
'Those cited 'are; generally the common price of one cent.
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his preaching, heaved for the departed soul long enough to take a look
into politics they lashed him back to
"his place" with a fury that he not
soon forgot. When a president began
to preach the principles of Christianity for international relationships the
politicians in both parties went into
spasms.
It is yet very risky for a
minister to preach the principles of
Christianity for business unless he
does so in the abstact way of a lecturer, and but few ministers dare to
attack the problem of Christianizing
Society with all that implies.
But so long as we do not acknowledge his authority in all things, as
we do in the worship and in doctrine,
we are outlaws and outlaws never
live a successful and happy life. Our
outlaw international relationships all
but wrecked the world. If a president had not reached international
righteousness like a voice crying in
the wilderness the nations would all
have gone as Russia went. Our outlaw polit1cs we say is "rotten," and
more rotten it will get as long as it
is an outlaw. Our outlaw Society is
all but wrecking our church life in
many places. Like Pharaoh we will
find these outlaw institutions upon us
as sore plagues until we repent, and
God grant that we may finally yield
ere we go with all our chariots and
horses into our Rea Sea.

ago.
We may watch its insidious
return in the guise of peonage but
we need never again overthrow
the
slave block. We will never need to
marshal our forces to overthrow the
liquor traffic. We may do some lively
work yet in barring its insidious return in new guises, but the big fight
is won and it was occomplished in one
of those providential moments which
no human forethought could have provided. Only the Spirit of Christ could
have given us such a world posture
as made prohibition easy.

ruling Jews he gave his program just
before he disappeared as a risen and
J. B. LEHMAN
triumphant Christ. He said:
"All authority hath been given unThere is every evidence in the
words of J (;!SUS that he had in mind a to me in heaven and on earth. Go ye
definite work to be accomplished and therefore, and make disciples of all
that he meant to adopt a definite pro- the nations, baptizing them in the
gram to accomplish it. If therefore name of the Father and of the Son
we can get a clear comprehension of and of the Holy Spirit: teaching them
this we can do a better work to bring to 'observe all things whatsoever I
Most of the common every day
commanded you: and 10, I am with
it about.
tasks of the Church exist because the
When he came, he found the world you always, even unto the end of the
ancient evils fought by those we now
in the grip of paganism except
a world."
call saints
have insiduously come
This put into analytical form gives
small group of his own race to whom
back
in
new
guises.
Moses had to
he could appeal. The Pharisees and us:
forbid the calling of the wrath
of
I.
A
proclamation
that
all
outhorSadusees were professedly followers
gods down on enemies and warned his
of Moses but their lives were in the ity in human affairs, sacred and secupeople that, flirting with those degrip of the principles of paganism. lar, has been given to Christ.
mons of the past would show UT 'l
II. A commission to the Disciples
He came to overthrow that power in
the third and fourth generation.
But
the world and to make men's hearts to (1) God and make Disciples of all
back came this insiduous evil in our
the
nations;
(2)
baptize
all
who
acover with new passions and new inswearing and we do not recognize
stincts.
He knew perfectly the enor- cept discipleship; (3) give a religious
it in its new garb as the ancient enor
missionary
education
to
all
bapmity of the task undertaken.
In his
emy of Moses. The Japanese
and
temptation the suggestion came that tized believers.
the
Negroes
do
not
swear
except
as
III. A promise that his Spirit is
he might do what he wanted to do
they learn it from the wh~te people.
working
with
them
and
is
getting
without an overthrow but by a coThey never called the wrath ,of' their
operation, but he yielded not for a every age ready for the work of the
gods ,on enemies in their pagan worage.
moment; for he knew such a proceship, but this was the holy spirit of
But the divisions, among us predure woud· prove a snare and a dethe pagan worship of the white races.
vented us from undertaking all the
lusion.
and especially the Goths. Gideon and
tasks of Christianity
except
one;
~When he met the ruling Jews for
Josiah
made most heroic
fights
namely, the task of preaching to them
the last time he revealed that he had
The
last
promise
is
yet
an
unknown
against
the
altars
of
Ashteroth,
but
to get ready to go to heaven when
failed to get their co-operation and
and
they die. Those who became restive promise to the Church. In a general dropping the name of religion
that he must now go on without them. under these restrictions and
could way we have known that we have the under a new guise this identical in"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killwait no longer organized undenomina- comfort of the Spirit of Christ in our stitution has come back as our segreeth the Prophets, and stoneth them
tional organizations like the Y. M. C. work, but we have not understood gated district. In our "red light disthat are sent unto her! how often
d
A., the Y. W. C. A. and the W. C. T. that he has promised us that he is trict" the same social order exists
would I have gathered thy chil ren U. Even some of these denomina- (not will be) with'us to get every age that pertained to the harem of Sartogether even as a hen gathereth her
tions dared not organize missionary ready for the work of the age. We gon. The girl that betakes herself to
chickens under her wings, and ye
societies without going without the have talked in a general way about that abode now reduces herself to the
people being ahead of their times, same degrading position
that
the
would not! Behold your house is left immediate authority of the church.
unto you desolate."
About four hundred years ago some behind their times or abreast of their priestesses of the ancient high places
If tEe ruling Jews had permitted discovered that it said they should times but we have not recognized how in the groves were in. Let us quit
Jesus to organize them ip.to as com- baptize but when the masses got hold the Spirit of Jesus gets every age calling it by our modern aIliases and
pact a body as the hen has her brood of it they converted it'into a question ready for our hand. When a man is call it by its ancient name, the worthe history of the world might have for debate and it has not meant much ahead of his time he invites martyr- ship of Baal and Ashteroth, and it
dom. God can use him in ripening will frighten us into reform.
been ancther story. Paul might have more to most of them than that.
led thousands of young men and woAbout one hundred years ago some the times but he can not give him a
If we study the history of Chrismen not only into the Roman cities one discovered that it said we should glorious success. He must generally tianity from the day that Christ sent
but into the forests of Germany and go and teach all nations and out of be content to go to his grave despised his disciples forth with the promise
much of the work we are now trying this has grown a foreign and home and rejected of men.
of his Spirit working with them to
to do might have been done in the missionary enterprise that required
The man who is behind his time is today we see it has been one struggle
first century. Their failure here was from fifty to a hundred million a year all but a hindrance to the truth.
A after another with entrenched evils
nothing
short of a world tragedy. and an army of workers greater than truth which generations ago was on and every battle was a victory. Truth
The thousand years of "dark ages" Lee led up to Gettysburg.
the Agenda of the Spirit and was set- has been victorious over the errors
might have been averted.
About forty years ago some one tled becomes a harniful dOC'm~ 1i:f institutionalized
by paganism.
And
When Jesus met his disciples for discovered that it said that we should harped upon by men who are letting if we let our vision lead us into the
the last time, as recorded in the 13th, give a religious or missionary edu- it divert them from the great tasks future we will see our remaining bat14th, 15th, 16th, and 17th chapters of cation to all believers and out of it that are on the.Agenda today. They tles are yet with institutionalized
John, he expressed his great world has grown our religious education en- are ready to crucify any man who can evils like selfish imperialism, venal
purpose and his anxiety
for their terprises that are earnestly attempt- not pronounce their shiboleths with commercialism, militarism and selfunity.
He knew that if their unity ing to prepare leaders for the larger the proper sound of all the syllables ish hierarchy. And if we turn to the
should be broken his task would be task of reaching
all baptized
be- as they were sounded generations symbolic visions of the saint who gave
ago, and by doing so they crucify us the Apocalypse we will find just
greatly delayed if not made impos- lievers.
sible. He prayed that they might be
Weare just now going through the afresh the Son of God.
such battles depicted until a time
one as he and the Father were one. first steps of discovering the proclaBut God wants the mass of his fol- when the jurisdictional authority of
And then he went a step further and mation with which Christ began the lowers to be abreast of their times, Christ will be acknowledged, when the
prayed for those who should believe' statement of his 'program.
Weare
to know what the battle of today is demons of the pagan past will be deon them because of their word.
In just discovering that our international and to enter in where their charge stroyed as instincts of the human
this latter he was destined to disap- 'relations, our state affairs, our poli- will count for most. It is the same heart (Paul calls it crucifying flesh).
pointment as with the ruling Jews, tics, 'our business and social functions old battle Peter and Paul began, but and when humanity will have become
for the world has not surrendered as must all be as thoroughly brought un- it is on different grounds and with a unit in its devotion to the principles
a world.
Only scattered groups of der the jurisdictional
authority
of different divisions. We do not need of Christianity and the great age preindividuals have surrendered.
Jesus as our worship and doctrine. to call out a whole army to destroy dicted by all prophets will be in the
But not regarding the failure of the A few years ago if a preacher left slavery. That was done a generation possession of happy humanity.
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Our pastor has secured the services
of Bro. E. R. Chapman to minister to
us during his absence.
We pray
God's blessings upon Bro. Martin and
his daughter, Miss Ella Martin, whose
stay in our city has been a joy to us.
We hope that she will return to visit
us again, for we have learned
to
know and love her.
They left on
Tuesday for Xenia and after attending the Indianapolis Convention will
go to their home, where Elder Martin
will visit his family for two weeks.
IVc expect to be loyal to our duty in
his absence. The Lord has done great
things for us.
Our offering last
Lord's Day was $20.50. Our attendance is keeping up in spite of the intense heat.
Our motto is:
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MISSOURI

CONVENTION

William McAlphin, Cor. Sec'y
It was held with the church at Lexington, Mo., Elder Williams, pastor.
They had matters well arranged. The
C'ity pastors and their congregations
gave Bro. Hancock and our small
church there full fellowship in taking
care of the delegates.
'l;'he Baptists
willingly moved out of their building
and turned it over to us. Mrs. Royalston, the Baptist minister's wife, was
chairman of the committee on homes.
The choirs of the Baptist, A. M. E.
and M. E. churches freely gave their
services nightly.
Most of thp. choir
of the Kansas City Church came in
autos Saturday and served in the annual musicale Saturday night and the
.sessions on Sunday. The departments
,of the local church, the Bible school,
,C. E. Society and the Home Mission..ary Society, had periods on the con'Vention program.
The convention is
'a delegate body in all departments.
The registration
showed a larger
delegation than in previous
years.
The program
was well executed.
Those
appearing
on the program
from outside the state were;
Pres.
J. N. Ervin, of the Jarvis Christian
Institute, Hawkins, Texas; Pres. J. B.
Lehman, of the Southern Christian
Institute,
Edwards, Miss ..; Miss D.
Blackburn, Oklahoma City, the National Superintendent of Elementary
Work in the Bible Schools; Mr. Grant
K. Lewis, of the U. C. M. S., St.
Louis, Mo., and Mr. C. C. Garragues,
corresponding secretary of the white
state convention. All of these brought
us· fine messages ~nd rendered very
helpful service in the work of the
convention.
Every organized church, and its departments, in the state :was represented. The fellowship was fine. Although we have had no evangelist on
the field for nearly two years, the
churches and departments
reported
and raised $614.53, and does not include the registration
fees, or what
was raised in the three district conventions for State Development.
This year we will have employed
state workers for the Church, Bible
School and Women's Missionary Society.
These will serve under the
auspices of the
State
Convention.
The districts will have their own officers and workers, but all subordinate
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to the State Executive
Committee,
which is composed of officers of the
State Convention, Heads of the State
Departments
and Presidents of the
Districts.
More conversions
and
additions
were reported than in any previous
year.
Six delegates were sent to the National Convention at Indianapolis.
The opinion was unanimous
that
this was our grealtest co:nstructiv'e
convention.
Some changes
were
made in the convention officers. Virgil Gouch, of Madison, will head the
State Bible School Work, succeeding
P. W. Miller who was not present.
H. D. Griffin, of Columbia, will head
the state C. E. work, succeeding S. C.
Devine who was elected State Worker. The other officers in all departments were re-elected.
The first district convention will meet in Napton
October 12-15.
Kansas City, Mo.
FROM THE LAKES
~leveland, Ohio, Aug. 16, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Gospel Plea:
We are glad to report great progress during the four months that our
beloved pastor, Elder W. P. Martin,
has been with us. On Auggust 13th,
preceding his leave of absence to attend the State Convention at Xenia,
Ohio, and the National Convention at
Indianapolis, Ind., he preached an excellent sermon on Fellowship, full of
inspiration and enthusiasm.
Sister
Mary Owens and daughter, Mrs. L.
O. Allen, of Louisville, came forward
and took fellowship with the church.
'this brings our membership up to
:;eventy-five, with thirty-five
addi'tions, fourteen of which were by primary obedience.
Elder Martin called the church together on Monday evening to head reports from the different auxiliaries
of the church from April 23rd to Aug.
13th. The Bible School reported $22.52, Y. P. S. C. E. $200.94, and the
Ladies' Aid and Willing
Workers
combined $1,059.06. After this, remarks of encouragement
and commendation were made by the pastor.
As we have made such splendid progress in the past four months we feel
that in twelve months we can secure
Ii church building that will be suitable
to Greater Cleveland.

"Pressing

onward to the goal,
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sang out their message of liberty.
The courage of Yorktown, of New
Orleans, of Appomattox, and of the
bloodless fields of peace was the song
singing clear on the April breeze.
The purity of the ideals of Plymouth
Rock and Massachusetts Bay was the
key in which that great song was
written.
Our flag only a symbol of
a mighty nation ?-no, not alone that
-rather
a symbol
of that
which
makes a nation great.
And in the
flag floating atop that emblem the
message of my country received its
rootage, its endurance and its hope.
For, from the masthead, a challenging, winsome, intangible eternal melody seemed to float from without 'the
very folds of that other flag with its
cross of red, on a field of blue. The
haunting strains seemed to sing from
heaven's breezes into the souls
of
men. "God is Love." All men must
somehow come to know that.
Men
must
somehow come to experience
God as their Father and mankind as
their brothers.
Not as a theory only
but as a fact must they come to know
that if God is Father, then is Holy
Love at the heart of the universe.
Even as I gazed as those two flags
on the battleship's masthead, I prayed
that the song
of Fatherhood and
Brotherhood might sing its strain of
love and faith and hope and strength
into the hearts .of nations and of men.
And then, as in a vision I seemed to
see, in the April sunlight, the flags
df all the mighty empires of men flying proudly beneath that Flag of Love
which proclaimed that "God is Love."
"God is our Father and all we are
brothers" was the signal-code-watchword of the nations.
The civilization
of the loving heart stretched in my
vision, from pole to pole and sea to
sea.
"No work by God begun, will ever
end until the task is done."

~~~:',if~1!f;;;:;~:~'~'th'm~;:
Yours in His service,
M. B. LIVELY.

Dixon, Texas, Aug. 18, 1922.
Dear Editor:
Please ailow me space to say a few
words about our church.
Weare
without a pastor but are carrying on
the work and are doing fine. We have
just finished a one week revival.
Our services
were well attended.
There were fifteen additions and we
are praying for their success. Rev.
H. G. Smith conducted the meeting
and we are grateful to him for the
burning messages he brought to us.
Our Sunday School is largely attended. We are praying that we will:;;ucceed in securing a pastor soon.
Yours in Christ,
BEULAH MAE WARD.
Selma, N. C., Aug. 15, 1922.
Dear Editor:
I wish to say a few words about
the death of Elder T. J. McLourin,
of Clarkstown, N. C., which occurred
August 9th. He was aged 48 year!>,
7 months. He joined the church in
1886 and was a consistent Christian
until his death. He began preaching
in 1900 and preached
for
twenty
years. He was a real p~stor as well
as one of the best preachers in our
assembly.
He was my pastor when
I began to preach. He leaves a family of ten boys and five girls and a
widow. I preached the funeral sermon at Godey's graveyard near Fayetteville, N C., August 11th. He had
been ill for two years. He was vicepresident of the Sunday School Convention.
At his funeral there were
many white and
colored
friends.
Brethren, stand by the work of the
LordLord as did Bro. McLourin.
My prayers are for the work.
W. G. BEST,
P. O. Box 111.

._-------~

THE FLAG OF LOVE
Norman

W. Twiddy

What was that flag floating atop
the Stars and Stripes from the battleship masthead?
As. in benediction
the sun touched its folds wrinking in
the gentle breeze -of the April morning. Below it fluttered proudly the
banner of our nation, its st,ars seeming to twinkle as the morning sunlight shone through the field of blue,
while the stripes of red and white

THE

THANKFUL

LEPER

In the 17th chapter of Luke we
find the record where ten lepers ·came
to Jesus to be cured.
And he told
them to show themselves unto
the
priests which was the custom at that
time when one (hal,d become clean!.
But the only one who was cured turned back, and a loud voice glorified God
and fell down on his face at the feet
of Jesus, giving Him thanks.
We can get a great lesson from.
this if we only will. How often are
the times we have deeds of kindness
done for us and how seldom we think
to offer thanks for them.
There
are many things for which we ought
to be truly thankful but in our hurry
we are prone to forget
the many.
kindnesses shown us by others.
No
one lives who does not receive favors
from some one else at some time or
other and as a rule, it is the man
who is thankful for the kindnesses
shown him who is always ready and
willing to help others.
God has done more for us than any
mortal man can ever do yet how few,
oh how few of us think to thank him
for his help toward us all along the
journey of life. We ought to thank
him for health, life and liberty and
most of all for His great gift, His
only Son. Every man should develop
the spirit of thankfulness for when
a person knows how to be truly
thankful he will always have something for which to be thankful.-The
Builder.
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DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION I
'"

AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
East
Annie St. Vacation
Church
School, Fort Worth, Texas.
From Rev. Robert G. Boville hearing a little boy say, "Ain't got nowhere to go, nothing to do and nothing to do it with," there materialized
the Vacation Church School at East
Annie St. Christian
Church,
Fort
Worth, Texas, with a faculty as follows:
P. H. Moss, Field Secretary
of Religious Education, Principal; E.
R. Williams, Superintendent of Teacher Training and Y. P. S. C. E.; Miss
Deetsy L. Blackburn, Elementary Superintendent, assisted by Mrs. Lenora
Moore and Miss Jewell Miller, volunteer worker3.
School opened July 3rd with an enrollment of 14. From then on to the
close 0 fschool new pupils came until
the enrollment reached 71, with a
good average attendance.
To finance
the school one hundred and fifty envelopes were given out and the results were as follows:
$1.00 eachEld. H. Campbell, A. W. Little; 50cMrs. Johnson, Mrs. J. A. Curry, Ruth
Robinson,
Mrs.
B. W. Whitehead,
Miss Q. T. Raleigh, R. C. Chandle,
Mrs. M. C. Little, Melissa FU,lbright,
J. H. Whitehead; 25c-Wm.
Miller,
A. M. Whitehead, M. E. Hailey, Mary
Phillips, Callie Johnson, Elder J. S.
Johnson, A. M. Anderson, Sallie Mae
Weather, Ben Whitehead,
Mrs. G.
Brantlelyl, IEllen Raleigh, Ben Trippett, Sadie Brantley, R. E. Robinson,
R. Dawson, M. A. Brantley,
Fred
Pruitt, Thaddeus Falkner; 20c-Miss
E. M. Whitehead, Veovia Crewshow;
15c-Mabel
Miller, Ben Whitehead,
Matthew Faulkner, A. G. Collier, Leroy McKensie, Marshall Bonner, Eva
Brantley, Delaney McKensie, Johnny
Lee Hopkins, Millord Robinson, Harold Pruitt, Theodore Tompkins, P. H.
James, Giles E. Bundy; 10c-Brother
and Sister Strickland, L. L. Holten,
Elder Sneed, J. B. Collier, Luther
Brantley,
Lonnie
Moore,
Myrtle
Brantley, Luther Brantley,
Eleanor
Pruitt; 22c-Anna
Rolla;
5c-Geo.
Robinson; 4c-W. T. Whitehead; total
$11.04.
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GEORGE ROBINSON,
Official Board."
Weare indeed grateful to God for
the existence of such generous ones
as Eld. J. H. Whitehead, who labored
with his church to have a V. C. S.
and entertained one of the teachers
free of' charge; shed his influence and
paid his money for the success of the
school; as Elder T. E. Campbell, who
took at least six envelopes, collected
for the school, also furnished fruit
and vegetables to one of the faculty;
as Miss Lulu M. Whitehead, who will
teach this year at J. C. 1., for assistance in making the closing program a
success; as Miss Jewell Miller, who
assisted with the music throughout
the school; and as Mr. and Mrs. Alexander and Mr. and Mrs. Hailey, who
invited us into their homes and gave
us fine suppers as tokens of their appreciation.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
Sup't. T. T. and Y. P. S. C. E.

was $15.14. Prizes were offered for
(a) Regular attendance,
(b)
best
band work, (c) most pupils brought.
We had various activities: 1st week,
Church
entertainment;
2nd week.
hike and picnic; 3rd week, song service by V. C. S.; and the 4th week
served cream on playground, and also
had a lawn fete.
The school was a success in every
way. Among the pupils there were
children from the Methodist and Baptist churches which fact demonstrates
clearly that the V. C. S. is for all
children and has come to stay. This
school had a wonderfufl effect on the
community as well as on the pupils.
Many patrons expressed themselves
as being pleased with the work of
the school and that they cannot get
along without one another year. We
hope that Fort Worth will have a Resolutions in Behalf of the Church
and Official Board
greater school next year. We had a
fine bunch of clean and intelligent
children who delighted in attending
Winston-Salem, N. C., July 30, '22.
the school, the majority
of whom
Whereas, Our Heavenly Father, in
were present each morning before the His infinite wisdom, has called Bro.
bell rang.
Meadows from his earthly sorrows to
his Heavenly joys, and whereas, we
Financial Report V. C. S.
will miss his enthusiasm, his interest,
Receipts from envelopes
$11.04
his readiness for service, his fine
Public collection
4.50
leadership, .
Ice cream
1.10
Be it resolved, That the members
International
Association
of
and friends of the High Maple Street
D. V. B. S
25.00
Christian Church bow in humble subFirst Christian Church (white)
7.00
mission to the Will of God who doeth
Boulevard
Christian
Church
all things well. The gentle Christ(white)
5.00
like spirit manifested by him through
Ice cream
2.30
his life will ever be an inspiration to
Church entertainment
2.35
those who knew him. The influence
Public offering closing night.. .. 15.14
of his Christian life will live with us.
The patience and fortitude with which
$73.63
he met every trial of his life showed
Disbursements
that his faith was such that he never
Teachers' board and keep
$45.00 doubted God's great wisdom.
And whereas his devotion
to his
Teachers' salary (by church)
15.00
Incidental expenses
4.50 family was of the sweetest type, and
Janitor
f.OO whereas he was notable for his graPrizes for children
1.50 cious hospitality to friends,
Be it resolved, That we extend to
Material for school.................... 10.00
our loving
Printing
3.00 his family and relatives
Refreshments
5\,60 sympathy and commend them to the
Pictures of V. C. S..................... 1.50 comfort of our loving Savior who
Ice four weeks
1.25 said: "Blessed are the dead which
dieth in the Lord from henceforth;
$88.35 yea, saith the spirit that they may
Deficit
$14.72 rest from their labors, for their works
do follow them." One less at home, at
The churches planning a V. C. S.
church, and on the Deacon Board, a
next year will see that in addition to
sense of loss that meets us at the
the board and lodgings for the teachgate within, one chair unfilled and
ers it will be necessary to raise $150.
desolate, and far away our coming
The following resolutions were read
to await, one more in Heaven.
Alafter the closing of school:
though death has robbed the church
"We, the officers of the East Annie
and official board of a member, his
St. Christian Church, desire to thank
work shall continue to live in the
the United Christian Missionary Sohearts of men and women ..
ciety for their kindness shown, in as
And whereas, he worked, laughed,
much as they have seen fit to favor us
loved and suffered in his time
and
with such a splendid corps of teachers,
now rests peacefully with upturned
who have labored to interest
our
face, whose look belies all struggles
boys and girls along religious lines.
of the past,
We thank you, yea thrice thank you.
Be it resolved, That we all live
We feel that we have been benefitted such lives that we Ir.ay meet death.
and our prayer to God is that
He with a smile as he did. Be it also

The greatest encouragement
was
brought to us through the presence of
the following
visitors
who made
speeches:
Prof. L. M. Johnson, principal of City High School; Prof. S. H.
Fowler, Y. M. C. A.; Prof. Z .H. Howard, J. C. 1.; Mrs. Harrington, Clarksville;
Bro.
Robt. M. Hopkins, St.
Louis, Mo.; Prof. S. W. Hutton, T.
C. U.; Prof. Braugh, Director of Religious Education' of the First Christian Church; Mr. J. M. Miller; Miss
Eva Mae Whitehead; Mr. W. H. Little; Mr. W. H. Miller; Mrs. Butler,
and Mrs. Holmes,
sister
of Miss
Blackburn; Miss Lula Mae Whitehead; Elder J. E. Quarles, Waco, Tex.
Three hundrea Invitations were given out by the pupils for the closing
exercises and on the 28th, the closing will bless and keep you, and ever help
night, we had a packed house. While you in this great work."
there were many more present
we
"Respectfuily submitted,
took up more than two hundred cards.
C. H. HAILEY, Chairman.
'l'he program consisted of exercises
J. H. WHITEHEAD,
by the Beginners and Primary Groups
B. WHITEHEAD,
and recitations by the Juniors were
well rendered.
The public offering
W. H. LITTLE,

S. C. I. NOTES
Miss Lois Lehman, daughter
of
Pres. and Mrs. Lehman, left on Saturday night for Japan via San Francisco. The family went as far as
Jackson w~th her, and her father accompanied her to St. Louis.
The
prayers of the whole S. C. 1. family
go with her, first for a safe journey,
second for good health and happiness,
and third for a long life of service
in the field of her choice. Miss Lehman will be in the language school
in Tokyo for the next two years preparatory to taking up her splendid
work as a kindergarten director. Little children hold a unique and significant place in the heats and minds
of the Japanese people. Japan must
be reached through her children. The
kindergarten
is o~e of the greatest
avenues of Christian approach to the
Japanese home.
Pres. Lehman is attending the National Negro Convention at Indianapolis and from there will go to the
International
Convention at Winona
Lake.
Russell Bryan, of Vicksburg, is the
guest of Paul and Karle Lehman.
Ruby Henry was the leader of last
week's prayer meeting.
Miss Lois
Lehman gave a brief talk
on the
children of Japan.
The C. E. program on Sunday evening was in the hands of Irene Burgess and R. D. Wells.
The subject
was Good Examples, and those who
gave talks were Lesly Page,
Inez
Lewis, Muriel Jackson, Frank Snyder,
Willie Bailey and Wheeler
Darby.
Prof. Jacobs gave a report of the C.
E. work proposed at the Port Gibson
convention.
General house-cleaning has been begun in all the dormitories preparatory to the opening of school. School
will open on September 20th and it
is hoped that all boarding students
will be in school for the opening session. The school year has been increased to nine months.
Pearl Powell, one of the 1922 Academy graduates, has been ill at her
home in Edwards, suffering with a
nervous break-down.
She is reported
as improving.
It is hoped that she
will be able to take up her work as a
teacher in the fall.
Ruby Henry and Berthena Griffen,
who have been on the sick list, are
both able to be at work again.
BE TRUE
Thou must be true thyself,
If thou the truth wouldst teach.
Thy soul must overflow, if thou
Another's soul wouldst reach;
It needs the overflow of heart
To give the lips full speech.
Think truly, and thy thoughts
Sl-iall the world's famine feed.
Speak truly, and each word of thine
Shall be a fruitful seed.
Live truly, and they life shall be
A great and noble creed.
~Horatius
Bonar.

"What does it mean, Tommy," the
Sunday school teacher asked, "where
clothes'?"
lutions be given to the bereaved fam- it says, 'they rent their
ily, a copy placed on the church re- "I suppose they couldn't afford to buy
them," replied Tommy.
cord and a copy sent to the Gospel
resolved

that

a copy of these reso-

Plea for publication.
Respectfully

submitted,

T. F. SPENCER,

Qlerk.

"A big man must be a man of big
thoughts.
A man is seldom cleaner
~han he talks."

PAGE FOUR.

HAT GOES BACK TO EARLY
BIBLE DAYS
The headgear of civilized man is
one of the most preposterous absurdities ever known in the history of human adornment.
And
Jasqn
is
blamed for it.
Because styles change often, and
the obsolescence of fashion is there
most promptly and certainly discovered, 'the question, "Where did you
get that hat?" has long been used to
challenge innovations and to decide
the appearance of headdress that has
outlived its popularity.
There was a
time when the song, "Where Did You
Get That Hat?" rose almost to the
dignity of a national anthem.
If you will turn back to the books
of Apocrypha, if you have them in
your grandfather's
Bible, you will see
where you get your hat.
You will
find in the second book of the Maccabees how Jason, the unworthy high
priest, attempted to curry favor with
Antiochus by erecting a gymnasium
and attempting
to popularize Greek
customs. And the worst of it all was
this, that he made hats fashionable
among young men:
He brought up new custom against
the low, for he gladly built a place
of exercise under the tower itself,
and brought young men under his subjection, and made them wear a hat.
-II Maccabees 4:12.
No wonder the faithful cried out
against him, for he began then and
there to set up the makers of hair
restoratives in business.
Bald heads
and baldness,
increased
with
the
wearing of the hat. And so did ext:..avagance and many other forms of
folly.
Look at the bearskin hat of the
drummajor whom we all admired
in
our childhood days.
Look at
the
stovepipe hat which even now we
wear on special and dignified occasions. Look at the derby, which has
not a single redeeming feature either
of beauty or utility. .
Of course the women are wiser than
men in their generation.
Women's
hats are foolish and expensive, but
who will deny that they are attractive?
Men's hats are not.
But on thing reamins.
Look in
the glass and see a foolish
person
who has to follow the fashions even
when he knows they are stupid and
ugly.
Well, we must
follow the
style and fashion even if it is awkward and feels uncomfortable,
for
those who do 'not follow are made to
feel uncomfortable.
Certainly no sensible
man
can
blame the Jews who revolted at the
wickedness of Jason in introducing
into Jerusalem the washion of wearing hats.-Upward.
THE VALUE

OF A GOOD REPUTATION

Not long ago in discussing the advantages and disadvantages
of possessing wealth, a young man remarked, "Say what you want-it's
money
that talks these days, and I'd spend
several years in jail for embezzlement or robbery if when released I
could get hold of the pile and be a
ri<;h man."
We discussed the subject pro and
con, but apparently he could not be
convinced that
the
most desirable
thing in the world was not wealth.
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as riots, are usually interpreted to be
Friends, reputation", "'!ife,child,ran,
nothing, he said, could compare with outside world according to the racial
the satisfaction of having plenty of state of mind of the person or group
Commun;ity customs and
money. Friends one could have if a reporting.
man were rich, he alleged are the attitudes are not determined by facts,
friends he would want, likewise any but are based upon certain racial asmaterial possession. As far as repu~ sumptions with little basis in fact;
tation was concerned, he declared, it for example, the common assumption
didn't matter much-that
a wealthy among whites, when a Negro family
man was always looked up to, no mat- tries to get away from the muddy,
dark, unpoiiced streets where most
ter what the source of his riches.
I remember how shocked we were, Negro homes are, that they want to
and how we tried to convince him that live next door to white people.
Here, is the test for those who
he really could not enjoy wealth acrelations:
to
quired under such circumstances, but would improve race
whether he believed it or not, he held state the case in terms of the concrete
to his point-that
money was the root and thus challenge white and colored
of all that was worth while in life. men to action around concrete' situais easiest.
I recall the story of a very wealthy tions where agreement
woman who, according to the young Outside of such work will come the
There
are
man's ideas, should have been su- better racial attitude.
premely happy.
Her husband had here in the South great human tasks
boundless wealth; she had automo- which challenge white and colored inThese furnish
biles, fine clothing, a beautiful home, telligence and faith.
servants, everything that money could the best opportunity for the building
We shall never
buy, yet she lacked the one thing that of racial good will.
all her wealth could never secure for lower the death rate from tuberculosis
her-a
spotless reputation.
It seems until white and colored intelligence
her past had been a very questi~nable work together to that end. An inone, and, although she "setled down" valuable by-product will be better raW. Alexander in
and married a wealthy man, she was cial attitudes.-Will
not happy. She tried to make friends, th<; Southern Workman.
did everything to draw them to her,
GUIDANCE
FOR
but still remained a lonely woman in VOCATIONAL
NEGRO CHILDREN
spite of the loyalty of a good husband.
She confided to one woman that whenThe opportunity to make the first
ever anyone paid her any attention or
even spoke kindly to her she was step toward meeting the needs of the
grateful, and constantly craved the colored child in New York came when
friendship and love of people who re- the vocational guidance bureaus were
mained aloof. Now, whether or not established in several schools in Manthis was just, could her wealth ever hattan by a philanthropic committee
compensate for the thing she craved origiually interested in the Henry
neighborhood.
A colored
most, the love and respect of people Street
tC:lchel'
in
one
of
the
biggest
girls'
who avoided her?
Would a wealthy
man, who secured his money through sc!1ools in Harlem was asked to get a
fraud, theft or any other dishonesty, leave of absence from the classroom
have any more peace of mind than and take charge of a vocational guidthat unfortnuate woman?
She died ance bureau in that school. For one
without ever realizing the joy that year this work was financed by the
comes from ever one beautiful friend- committee mentioned, and then the
Board of Education took over the
ship.
work. After two years in the girls'
There are people
poor
in this
school the work was extended to inworld's goods, who have the p'eace
clude two boys' schools, all three of
that passes all understanding, because
them having 2500 pupils.
they live uprightly and put
their
The gifted ones are not only to finfaith in God. Many a homely face is
ish elementary school but to go to
illuminated by that wonderful fellowhigh school for further
training.
ship with God and his people.
On
Where financial difficulties exist for
the other hand, evil leaves an indelithe student after-school work is seble mark upon the countenance.
Percured whenever
possible,
and in
fect grooming cannot erase from the
many instances the scholarship comface the tell-tale marks of sin. They
mittee of the Henry Street Settleare there and even a child knows them
ment has awarded scholarships. Many
instinctively.
Be a face ever so handchildren, alter bein~' given
intellisome, if the mark of Cain is upon the
gence tests, show that they have spebrow, all the gold in the world cannot
cial ability but not sufficient general
hide it. But a "good' face is good
intelligence to do the abstract work
because the heart within is all right,
required in the high schools. These
whether the owner is rich or poor,
pupils are often suited to the work in
and no matter how worn or wrinkled
the trade schools and are so guided.
and marked with sadness it becomes,
For those who must go to work, posithat light of acquaintance with God
tions are secured by the counselor or
shines through all.
by the Junior
Placement
Bureaus
Which is preferable-a
life that is
which
co-operate
with
the
Vocational
conducive to peace of mind and a good
Workreputation, or dishonest wealth
and Guidance Bureau.-Southern
its
questionable
benefits? -Clara
man.
Fleeman Alger, in Christian Courier.
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FATHER AND SON
Be more than his dad,
Be a chum to the lad;
Be a part of his life
Every hour of the day.
Find time to talk with him,
Take time to walk with him.
Share his studies
And share in his plays;
Take him to places,
To ball games and races,
Teach him the things
That you want him to know;
Don't live apart from him,
Don't keep your heart from him
Be his best comrade,
He's needing you so!
Never neglect him,
Though young, still respect him,
Hear his opinions,
With patience and pride;
Show him his error,
But be not a terror,
Grim-visaged and fearful,
When he's at your side.
Know what his thoughts are,
Know what his sports are,
Know all hi~ playmates,
It's easy to learn to
Be such a father
That when troubles gather
You'll be the first one
For counsel he'll turn to.
You can inspire him
With courage, and fire him
Hot with ambition
For deeds that are good;
He'll not betray you,
N or illy repay you,
If you have taught him
The things that you shoud.
-Edgar
Guest.
UNNECESSARY

TALK

AT MEAL

TIME
"Monsieur requires-"
asked the
French waiter, vainly endeavoring to
induce his stubborn customer to speak
English.
"Voulez-vous," began the customer
for the twentieth time, while the waiter's head swam.
At last a tourist opposite
looked
up from his Anglo-French pocket dictionary.
"If I may assist you, 8ir-"
But the ct:stomer, swelling with importance, vravec him haughtily aside.
"E::inu!:r allow me to use my own
French," l:e sn::;13:,cd. .
"By all means," answered the tourist, blandly. "But I wish to point out
that you r.re asking for a staircase,
when all you require is a spoon."

If you think your church the best,
Tell 'em so!
If you'd have it lead the rest,
Help it grow!
When there's anything to do,
Let them always count on you,
You'll feel good when it is through,
Don't you know?
If you're used to giving knocks,
Change your style;
Throw bouquets instead of rocks
LITTLE LESSON IN EFFICIENCY
for a while.
BETTER RACE RELATIONS
Let the other fellow roast,
"There goes a woman who makes Shun him as you would a ghost;
Most of the thinking of whites a~d
Negroes about one another in Amer- little things count," remarker
Mr. Met his banter with a boast
And a smile.
ica is not more than half truth-half
James to his friend.
-Duplex.
truth given currency by newspapers
"In what way?" his friend asked.
and magazines, white and colored;
"Why, she teaches arithmetic in the
near facts tinged by racial interpreIt is not enough to be sincere, we
infants'
school!"-Epworth
Herald.
tation. Special racial situations, such
must be right.-John
Plato.
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REPORT
OF THE WORK DONE
FOR THE NEGROES BY THE
UNITED CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOCIETY
It is a ple:l<;.•.•
se for me to report to
the Naticnai Convention
the work
done for the Negroes by the United
Christian Missionary Society for the
year beginning July 1st, 1921, and
ending June 30, 1922.
The Educational and Evangelistic
work has been under my supervision
and this will be my primary report,
but supplemental to this I will also
give a report of other departments,
in the United States and in foreign
lands. The worfd is fast becoming a
homogeneous whole so far as uplift
work is concernlld and therefore work
done in Jamaica
and Africa
contributes to the one end; viz, the bringing of this branch of the human family into the fellowship of the kingdom.

IM~~io~'Y;o:;;k:;~~:~:;
--.----, -

and to himself. Our schools can thus
become a civilizing instrument
and
Salary of Mr. and Mrs. J. B.
provide a very reasonable means of
Lehman
$1,425.00 maintaining a high college course.
Travel, (this includes travel
Evangelistic Work
for
the
three
regional
evangelists as there
was
Pastors and evangelists were aided
no other
fund to which
as shown below:
this could be charged)
2,109.16 H. D. Griffin, Columbia, Mo. $1,000.00
W, P. Martin, Memphis, TenTotal for Supervision
$3,524.72
nessee
_
. 1,000.00
W. P. Martin, Cleveland, O. 191.66
The Schools
Blair T. Hunt, Memphis,
Southern Christian Inst
$23,358.29
Tenn
. 200.00
Jarvis Christian Institute
25,960.23 L. H. Crawford, St. Louis
Piedmont Christian Inst
20,007.50
Missouri
. 450.00
Alabama Christian Inst........ 3,747.70 R. E. La Touche, Chicago Ill.
300.00
Central
Christian
InstiR L. Love, Ft. Worth, Tex. 200.00
tute (on note)
2,459.00
A. C. Chich on, Austin, Tex.
200.00
L. H. Tate, Clarksville, Tenn.
200.00
Total for Schools
$75,532.72
C. J. Bolling, Yalaha, Fla . 200.00
Produced at the School as Selff
R H. Davis, Cincinnati, 0 . 458.34
Support
A. Green, Springfield, 0
. 175.00
James
I.
Rundles,
Jackson,
Southern Christian Inst
$25,838.33
Miss
. 300.00
Jarvis Christian Institute
10,539.77
Alabama Christian Inst........
191.71 Robert A. Gooden, Washington, D. C
1;200.00
Total for elf Support
$36,569.81 On Note on Washington lot 3,148.22
I. C. Franklin, regional evanFor Gospel Plea
gelist, Alabama,
Florida,
Georgia and S. Carolina . 1,000.00
From U. C. M. S
$ 1,200.00
From S. C. I. Budget............
641.06 H. G. Smith, regional evangelist, Texas,
. 900.00
Total for Gospel Plea
$ 1,841.06 R. B. Wells, regional evangelist, Ark. arid Okla
.
Note: The income from subscrip900.00
state
evantions for the Gospel Plea was $318.84 K. RBrown,
gelist Mississippi
. 200.00
thus leaving a deficit in the Gospel
J. W. Evans, Baltimore, Md. 350.00
Plea account "Of$1,522.12.
Monroe Jackson, DaYton, O. 200.00
Total given to the schools
Supervision

and the Gospel Plea ....$117,477.75
Students
graduating
from the
Southern
Christian
Institute
are
granted a state license by Mississippi
and we are i"n the act of 'getting JarVIS Christian
Institute an accredited
school. Piedmont Christian Institute
'expects to open "in the fall of 1923
as '8 Junior college.
It is the puiposetb raise the startdard of th"e 'coJlege 'cou1rse in all our
schools except th'e alabama 'Chris-

No. 573

945.00 hood, white and colored, to think that
we were one. It was aiways, us and
you. Every gift that they gave to
••••••••••
.••..•.... mis-sionaries are s. C. I.
the National Board in those days was
graduates
. 23,909.32 looked upon as given to someone else.
tion Institute which must remain
a Africa
. 97,182.76 The full power of the Negro churcheS
junior high school. But it is not our Sunday School Work uncannot be made available until they
purpose to lose sight of the feature
4,089.49 can feel that the redemption of the
der P. H. Moss
.
that has gained such a great success
world is our work.
for our schools. It will be many Total expended in other
We close with a most earnest pray~
years yet before we may hope to get
departments
$148,906.88 er that our Heavenly Father may lead
students in the upper
grades,
well Total expended for the
us to se how great a task we have
prepared in spirit and intellect
for
The way has now been
Negro
$279,157.85 undertaken.
service, from public schools or from
opened for the Negro's voice to be
other colleges. We must make these
A Glance Over the Past Years
heard in our national counsels in proand so we must maintain a strong
If we should add to this what has portion to his own development-:- We
work in the preparatory grades. 'In- been expended in the past years for are doing that which must have a
to these schools must come students. these departments
in the
United powerful influence on the solution of
above the seventh and eighth grades States we would have to add consid- all race problems the world over, and
in great numbers.
Only a per cent erably over a million dollars.
The it would be a great misfortune if
of these will show a development that Church Extension
has loaned over ignorance and narrowness on the part
would suggest going on through the $100,000 to churches, all of which has of leaders in any race should keep
college course. But they can get a been paid back with interest.
Bro. this from full fruition.
very useful training.
Unless the Ne- Muckley tells with pleasure that not
Respectfully submitted,
gro can help the South develop its a dollar has been lost, though we may
J. B. LEHMAN.
latent industries and restore its worn add that some of the accounts beout farms he must soon move out and came overdue.
PURPOSE
go into public works, and this would
We give this in order that it may
By C. A. Lufburrow
be a misfortune both to the South b seen ho'.v much the Negro Dis-

A 5 U R V E Y·
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ciples of Christ have profitted by being in fellowship WIth a great brotherhood. If a policy had been adopted
from the beginning that the Nlilgro
Disciples are an an entirely separate
people to whom might be given a
hand-out occasionally, it is a serious
question whether they would not have
disappeared long ago, except a few.
scattering
churches.
But this was
never thought of. It would be impossible to think vf its colored constituents as a separate people, or denomination.
Color will no more justify us in making
a denomination
than doctrine or creed.
It is impossible for me to make an
accurate statement as to the amount
the Negro Disciples have contributed
to this showing. But beginning with
the first rally put on by C. C. Smith,
which amounted to over $600, the effort has grown each year until the
Jubilee effort was undertaken in 1916
to raise $20,000. This amount was
nearly raised in three years.
Then
came the Emergency drive for three
special objects; viz. the Washington
Church, the Central Christian Institute and Foreign Missions. Pledges
were taken to the amount of $115,000.00. Mrs. Grubbs will make a report of what was gathered.
This showing is good when we remember the difficulties to be overcome. The first of these difficulties
to be 'mentioned must be the old and
archaic financial methods of the N egro churches.
They assessed each
member five, ten, twenty-five or fifty
Total
for
Evangelistic
cents a mo'nth irrespective of how well
Work
:$ 12,773.22 they
were off. And tHey never raised
Total under 'my superinissionary morley until a few days
vision
:...............
130,250.97
before the convening of the annual
Other Work Not Under my Super- conventi<!n. They were not taught to
vision
give as the Lord had prospered them
and in a sustained effort through the
Flanner
'House,
Indian'ap-olis, Indiana,
$ 22,084.31 Year. The next difficulty to be rn:entioned is the habit
of thinking in
Loan to 'Okmulgee Church,
700.00 terms of segregatIon.
It was ex'( klahoma
. .
Aid to -aged ministers 'and
tremely hard for the entire brother-

I don't ask to lead on life's journey"
There are many more able than I.
I don't want to stand at a distance
And watch the procession go by.
But this is my hope and ambition.
I pray that I may be allowed
To have, not a lofty position,
•..••
.;
But only a place in the crowd.
I ask not for honor or glory,
Nor seek great
possessions
of
• wealth,
I ask but for strength needed daily,
And just a fair measure of health.
Desiring no loud demonstration,
No tribute of tongu~ or of pen,
I would not be king of a natio:1,
But only a man among men.

i

don't want to conquer an army
Or hold in subjection a race,
I ask but to rule sin and passion
And keep a proud spirit in place;
To rule- o'er myself and serve others,
To an~r
each summons and call,
To be as a friend and a brother,
"Not a ruler, but servant of aU."

1 don't seek for some great achievement,
To give some great blessing to man,
But simply to give ,on life's journey,
What little assistance I can.
And then if the life I am living
Shall not be a power for good,
There still win be joy in the giving,
To know "He hath done what he
could."
An artist drew the picture
of a
wintry twilight, with the trees heavi-'
ly laden with snow, and a dreary, dark
nouse, lonely and deso'la'te in t'he
midst of a storm.

The

sad and unattractiv~.
stroke

picture 'was

Theil, with

of yellow crayon, he

put

a
a

light in one Windbw, aria the whole
scene was transformed
comfort and cheer.

into one
Such

transformation

wrought

of Christ!~Ida

Q.

Record of Christian

was

of
the

by the birth

Moulton,
Work.

in

the
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Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 22, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
Our ~ervices are being well attended during the absence of our pastor.
At 10 a. m. our Bible School met and
after a thirty minutes study of the
lesson, Bro. R. E. Chapman reviewed
the classes on "The Second Return
from
Exile."
The offering
was
$1.25.
Bro. Chapman conducted the 11:00
o'clock service and preached from the
subject, "Seeking the Way;" text,:
"If any man shall do His will he shall
know of the doctrine, whether it be
o fGod or man," John 7:17. Every
one enjoyed the sermon. We received
a very inspiring letter from our pastor concetning
the convention
at
Xenia. We are glad to be represented

Christian

Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
Subscription

Price, per year .._

Advertising

_

_

_..•.__$1.00

Rates Made Known on Application

Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Station, Edwards, Miss.
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
urge all to keep up.
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Events come so rapidly, one upon
the heels of another, that one is hardly out of sight before another heaves
into view. By this time all our convention goers have told the local
churches what Kentucky expects to
do this church year. Of course some
of us will change cars this year, some
will wreck, some will stall, while still
others will leave the train and report
at the office of God. Knowing the
churches and members as I do in this
state, the obituary report is always
a dreadful article to me. Just such
things tell us this year should be our
best, since for so many it will be the
last.
I found time during our convention to gain a position where I
eould clearly see and read the lines
in the older-growing faces of all our
preachers.
The lines on the brow,
-silver in the head and the crowsfeet
:at the eye, all had their message to
me. If I comd see a worthier host
of recruits qualifying to supplant the
battle-scarred
wariors I could exclaim like Simeon when he saw the
child, but there's a brighter vein, "The
throne shall never be without
an
heir."
In the words of "Raccoon"
J9hn Smith we will "Baptize some and
capsize some," as we go marching
on.
The Disciples of Indianapolis are
now at the mercy of the National
Convention goers. First time in the
North.
No doubt they came from
every quarter.
It was in the mind of
preacher Herod
(there's
just
one
Herod) to grant a royal welcome.
Since I have had to forego and deny
myself the 'joy and in~piration of this
Northern asse.mbly, I have my ears
to'the
ground w~iting for reports,

f ~:~~,

The printing co~mittees
to carry.
when this

have

50

church is asked to hllve a rally before
Nov. 15th, 1922, to raise$l(j.OO
the Ciarksdale

qmrch

for

of Christ,

ss

they have a note coming due on that

with

the

I was entertained
in
much church.
home of Sister L. B. Brown,and

was

is read we shall have

~los'ed .the me~ting at Rustonville,
"

I

';.

our plans dQ.not fail.

J

members in good standing

cared

for

nicely.

If

Sister

the

Brown

if ever comes to Indianola I hope to return her kindness.
May God bless

Yours in servic,e,
C. H. DICKERSON,
'"
Nic~olas~lle, Ky.

M~tB~~

Miss., Box 66,
Bro. Chapman's subject for the evAugust 8, 1922.
ening was "A Sinner Immortalized,"
Please allow space for me to say a from "Wheresoever this
gospel
is
few words about the State Convention preached throughout the world, this,
held at Port Gibson, Aug. 16-20. We also, that she hath done shall be
began our work Thursday morning. spoken in memory of her," Mark 14:9.
Our finances were good, there were The total collections were $11.00.
sixty-two delegates and some changes
Yours in the work,
were made in the work for the comM. B. LIVELY.
ing year of 1922-23. Every officer,
Jackson, Miss., Aug. 28, 1922.
pastor and secretary has been asked
to impress upon .the hearts and minds Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your paper
of their members that each member
is to pay one dollar to the annual to say a few words about the Washconvention; that is, a church having ington Addition Christian Church.
Sister H. D .Griffin, of Columbus,
one hundred members is to pay one
hundred dollars, one having
thirty Mo., was with us Friday night, Aug.
We had a real
members is to pay thirty dollars, etc. 25, in our meeting.
This is a splendid idea and will mean warm prayer meeting, and at the end
much to the work. Also each dele- of our prayer service we had Sister
gate is to pay a feel of twenty-five Griffin to speak to us on missionary
cents. Each church may have as high work. She gave us a noble address
as seven delegates· but only one voice and told us all about the work of the
from the seven will be heard in the United Christian Missionary Society,
convention. Now we are to have six and when she was through the women
days instead of five, and the Bible of our church were anxious to organSchool. Will Workers, the U. C. M. ize a society in our church, and so
S. and the Y. P. S. C. E. will all they did and everybody was glad that
join hearts and hands in the conven- our women had decided to have a mispraying
tion. They will be together at the sion in our church. Weare
same place and same time.
There that the work may grow, and we are
will be one accounting of expenses. asking those who have been following
By doing so there will be a saving of the work like Sister Griffin to come
time and expense.
There was also around and give us information about
some change in the officers of the how the society should go. We will
convention.
Elder B. C. Calvert, is gladly accept any good advice.
SincerEily,
our State Evangelist and Elder 1. C.
ABE ELMORE.
Franklin our State President for the
coming year.
Delegates are to be
elected thirty days before the co:;.MEMORIAM
vention in order that they may study
the questions of the program.
Each
"It is appointed unto man once to

be.

waiting a half a ~ear for the minutes.

;.t~.e s~~~v~~~~o~a~~~~~:a:~w

Indianola,

Also the
I date that must be paid.
third
Sunday
in
January
a
rally
is to
have \asked that the real b~siness of
be
held
for
the
purpose
of
helping
the
. the National Convemon be printed in
the Gospel Plea. So much better than sick, old and helpless preachers or
and commande, if ::;uch there

d:;

~e~~/:~~~e~~c:;:g~
-- • • •• ~. growth.

••• '"

THE BANKS OF THE OLD
KEN'rUCKY

at

her.
Yours for ,the Master,
J. A,. LEE.

die;" and this time the divine appointment has fallen upon our brother
and co-worker, Nathaniel Sawyer, a
member of the
Second Christian
church of this city.
As a church we truly bow in submission to the will of the Great Architect.
The church has lost a friend
and the congregation a counselor and
helper. As a citizen and educator, we
yose a ·fearless
advocate
of civic
righteousness, and the race an uncompromising defender and tireless worker, in Professor Sawyer.
Touched, as we are, by his removal
from the activities of life amongst
us; we gladly attest to what is noteworthy in him, a very busy man, that
he took time to heartily engage in the
work of the church in a remarkable

9, 1922.

way as compared with many in public
life.
VVeare also glad to note the deepening of his spiritual life as he labored together with us in recent
years.
His keen sense of unworthiness as he approached
the Lord's
table on Lord's Day, when asked to
preside, was a mark of his self-examination, that is worthy of emulation.
Friends, we shall miss him, and be
deprived of his presence in our gathering, nor shall we hear his earnest
appeal to his Bible .class as he stood
before them striving to fix in their
minds the salient points in the lesson; but we will not forget his splendid preparation and zealous work, for
he was thorough in his work and
preparation.
And whereas we deeply
regret the loss of so capable a man,
we remember the splendid family he
leaves with us in the church;
the
faithful wife, a boon of strength to
us, and the growing children.
Our
duty is apparent, and our esteem for
him can best be manifested in our
Christian fellowship and service toward the bereaved, that this family
of children may grow up in all the
Christian graces and become towers
of strength wherever they may be
called to serve.
August 22, 1922.
SECOND
CHRISTIAN
CHURCH,
12th and West Sts., Topeka, Kan.
Church Board: G. Thompson, G. T.
Murray, W. C. Moore, N. Woodard,
Isaiah Downing, Louis Parks, Wm. H.
Van Derzee.
C. E. Graggett, Pastor.
IT IS PROBABLY TRUE-:
That more than one mtnister' has
been canonized after his retirement
from a pastorate who was cannonaded
in it.
That no one has a right to insist
upon an ideal for his Church or his
neighbors that he is unwilling to accept for himself as an individual.
That the only man who is entitled
to criti'cise the prayer meeting is he
who is earnestly trying to improve it
-and he will be in better business.
That the crank is an essential feature in machinery, but the average
religious crank is not nearly so import to the work of the Church and
the kingdom as he imagines he is.
T~at some Churches are like some
kinds of automobiles-they
require a
good deal of "cranking" before they
are ready to go. What they need is a
reliable "self-starter"
attachment.Watchman-Examiner.
CHIN A 'CALLS!
China calls us, o'er the ocean,
From a land of deep distress
Send her help and c6nsolation,
Help that will be sure to bless.
China calls us; shall we hearken,
And in mercy send her cheer?
We will hearken and will hasten
To send help from far and near.
China calls us; in her sorrow;
in her hour of want and care.
Do not jVait until the morrow;
Answer now her heartfelt prayer!
They are hungry; they are thirsty;
Theyare dying in the cold.
"As ye feed them; ye do feed Me,"
Says the Shepherd of the fold.
B. FRANK MICHELSEN.
New Bedford, Mass.
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PAGE THREE
It

faces.
Oh, life is insecure, and the
brightest and most promising of all
:~~h:~~~,s f~r~:~;"fr~~ t~~e s;7:~ our treasures, perhaps,
soon droop
of the Master.
But as far as prac- and fade.
And when one dies how
tical used and intent go, it is rather anxious we are to do him homage!
•••
the "Disciples' Prayer," for it is a
NEGROES IN BUSINESS LEARN touring car as an expression of the perfect model of prayer for those who We speak of his virtues, we excuse his
TO CO-OPERATE
good-will and appreciation of Negro confess their insufficiency for Life's faults, and spread the mantle of charity over his vices, with which, while
business men and women who gladly problems, and seek Divine Guidance
(By Wm. Anthony Aery)
co-operated with Doctor Washington's and help along the way. It is the he lived, we had no son of patience.
If we only had exercised some paNORFOLK, Va., Aug. 31.-Nemodest and efficient successor.
"Disciples' Prayer," in the sense that
tiencewe might have won him to a
groes in business and in all other imThroughout the session numerous every true disciple needs to make conportant lines of economic and social references were made by Negro busi- stant use of the great principles of better life. Had we been more merciful towards him, and shown him
work,
including
education,
public ness leaders from all parts of the this wonderful petition.
But it is
health,
community
improvement, Union to the courageous leadership not the "Lord's Prayer."
The real greater forbearance and kindness, he
How
newspaper
and magazine
develop- and unfailing service which Doctor "Lord's Prayer" is recorded by the might have had fewer faults.
oUen his heart ached and cried out
ment, law, real estatae, and farming, Moton
has
rendered.
Especially apostle John in the 17th ~hapter of
for human sympathy-for
OUR symare now willing and anxious to co- warm tributes were paid to the re- his gospel.
pathy"':""we may never know; and if
operate heartily with one another and elected President by Perry W. HowLet us read this account again, that
with justice-loving white 'people and ard, of Washington, D. C., president we may get it fully in mind, and thus we could it is too late to undo the
are ready to seek and use the advice of the National Negro Bar Associa- really profit by the reading of this past, too late to heal the bleeding
heart and soothe the fevered brow.
of available experts,
regardless
of tion; Dr. George Cleveland Hall, em- article.
From the very beginning:race or. creed or class, in the solution inent physician and surgeon of Chi- "Father, the hour is come," to the We may not now take up the threads
of life and weave them into the web
of their technical problems, accord- cago; Henry
Lincoln Johnson,
of closing:-"I
made known unto them
ing ·to. Dr, Robert Russa Moton, prin- Washington, D. C.; W. Ashby Haw- thy name, and will make it known; of hope and joy; but towards those
cipal of Tuskegee Institute, who was kins of Baltimore, Mr.; J. C. Napier, that the love herewith thou lovest me who are left to us we have ears to
recently
re-elected,
by unanimous of Nashville, Tenn., and John M. Gan- may be in them, and I in them," it hear, and hearts to throb with pain
and grief, and to them we may be
vote, president of the National Negro dy, of Petersburg, Va.
contains the heart yearning
of a
generous and just, kind, loving and
Business League at its twenty-third
White and Colored Speakers
world's savior. He is facing Calvary, forgiving.
annual meeting, which marked the
Nearly
5,000
white
and
colored
citiand instead of think of the dread 01'Do not wait until the faithful and
high-water success mark of this crezens
of
Norfolk
and
the
adjacent
terdeal,
he is unselfishly thinking of his devoted wife, who has tried so hard
ation of the late Dr. Booker T. Washiriends-and
prays to make your life bright and cheerful,
ington, who developed with masterly ritory crowded into the Norfolk Arm- followers-his
skill the largest Negro business enter- ory to hear Doctor Moton deliver his that they might be kept "from the pleasant and comfortable, is dead, to
annual address. The program includ- evil one," and that "they all might be show her kindness. No funeral pomp,
prise in the
world-the
Tuskegee
ed, besides opening and closing pray- one; even as thou, Father, are in me, no costly monument with'loving words
Normal
and
Industrial
Institute,
ers and appropriate choral numbers, and I in thee, that they also may be inscribed thereon, will repair the past
which now has a budget of $500,000
•
addresses
by Charles
E. Ashburner, in us: that the world may believe that neglect.
Could the fond kisses that
per annum and commands the respect,
city manager of Norfolk, who paid thou didst send me." This prayer is are no wimprinted on her icy lips,
sympathy, and good-will of the best
tribute to the progress of 40,000 Ne- the real prayer of our Lord, for it and the murmured words of endearcitizens of all lands.
groes that live in Norfolk; President voices the innermost yearnings of a ment that fall unheeded upon her
Address to the country
J. M. Gandy, who declared that Gov- heart full of love for all mankind. No ear, have been hers while living, there
The League's address to the coun- ernor Trinkle, of Virginia, has been one but the Master himself could pray would have been no woman in all
eminently just to colored people; Lt. that prayer.
try, offered through a representative
this wide world fonder nor happier
Surely we would expect a speedy than she. Do not wait till the tired
I.eSolutions. - committee, -which··· was Goy. ..I.. E. We:;,t, of Virginia, who deheaded by W. T. Andrews, of Balti- clared that "God intends the Negroes answer to such an unselfish p-etition, 'and wrinkled hands of a patient mothmore, Md., referred to the favorable to be a great people," and head Gov- especially when we recall that it is er are folded over a pulseless heartof from the lips of the Lord himself. that heart that so often thrilled with
economic outlook for Negroes, who, ernor Trinkle's official message
good Yet, sad to relate, this prayer, in joy or beat wildly with pain on your
though they have suffered some se- "kindest regards and sincere
rious business losses, have learned wishes;" J. R. Levy, of Florence, S. some respects, to this day remains account, to do her honor.
By the
Christ prayed for the
valuable lessons through their own C., .who declared that "the time has unanswered.
memory of all the loving offices which
that
they she has performed for you from inbusiness failures and the failures of come when white and colored people union of his followers:
might be kept in His name; to tIre
other races; noted the steady migraare not only willing to reason
to- end that the world might
believe. fancy up to manhood or woman hood,
talk
tion of Negroes toward the North; gether but they also actually
keep your love for her deep and arcongratulated
the Negro insurance over their problems face to face and But his professed followers are not dent, dutifully respect and reverence
united-they
do not all wear
His
companies on their ample reserves; come to a common understanding;"
her, repay with interest. the tender
the world does not to an
praised the Negro farmers for their and Bolton Smith, of Nashville, Tenn., name-and
love and care that she has lavished
progress in land ownership !endorsed who spoke vigorously in favor of the individual believe that He is man's upon you, and strive to make her last
the Muscle Shoals cheap nitrate prop- passage of the Dyer Bill, on the Saviour, and will not believe so as days restful, peaceful, happy.
long as there is such a lack of unity
asition; called attention to the steady
Be especially kind to the little ones.
ground that "a lynching in any State among the' followers of Christ.
The
progress of Negro education in the harms friendly, race relations in all
The world will deal harshly enough
Southern States, especially in furnish. States."
Hon. J. C. Napier, former prayer remains partially unanswered, with them; it is a rough world at
ing high school facilities and in mak- register of the treasury and former not because God is unable to answer best. Put no thorns in their pillows
it, or unwilling; but because men have
ing college education for Negroes a
president of the League, presided at not been "sanctified in the
truth;" and ever scatter roses in their pathrequirement in teaching; emphatical- theArmory mass meeting.
way. Surround them with an atmosly condemned mob violence and called
He advocated the organization and and choose to obey opinions rather phere of love. Fill their DAYS with
for the enfo,rcement of existing law, conduct of short, essential courses in than the Word of God, which is the music that angels may camp 'round
personification of truth.
Jesus asked
especially the Fourteenth, Fifteenth,
business for Negroes under the aus- that his Father might "sanctify them about them in their dreams at night.
and Eighteenth Amendments to the
fine
pices of local Negro business leagues. in the truth:
Thy word is truth.", Instill into their young hearts
U. S. Constitution, and for the wiping
He recommended the employment
feelings while you may, for sooner
out of the black and bloody stain of of an efficient, well-paid agent who So, only as men turn to the Word of than you think, the devil sows his
lynchings; and called upon the U. S. should devote an of time to the work God, as the Temple of Truth, and fol. tares.
.
low its teachings relative to the union
Senate to p'ass the Dyer Anti-LynchBe kind to the sad, comforting to
of organizing and promoting local Neo of Christ's followers, will there be an
ing Bill.
gro business men and women in touch answer to the petition of the Master: the sorrowful, cheerful to the unforwith the most helpful sources of aid
tunate, forgive the erring and lift up
Tributes to Doctor Moton
"Holy Fath.er, keep them in thy name
in
developing
their
business
terterwhich
thou
has
given
me,
that
they
the fallen, for kind words are angels
The League delegates, 'in addition prises.
"
bright
as heaven, cume to sing and
til taking out a large number of life
He also advocated
the establish- may be one, even as we are.
memberships,
subscribed
within 15 mentby the League of scholarships
sooth and save.
Baldwyn, Miss.
minutes over $4600, under the leader-. which would ajd promising candidates
Tullahoma, Tenn.
ship of Doctor Moton for the current for the profession of business by send"BE KIND TO THE LIVING"
annual expenses of the work of deSomeone has saidj there a;r'e six
ing them to. some institution
for
veloping a year-round. prog!am which
GEO. GOWEN
ways to learn a language: with the
special business training.
will stimulate'the
work of $()me 650
We live in a world where nothing is eye to read, the tongue to speak, the
local Negro business leagues:
sure.
Today our friends are about
THE REAL LORD'S PRAYER
ear to understand,
the fingers to
us in freshness and bloom of health
Fred R. Moore, editor of "The New
and !'pirits; tomorrow we bend in write, the brain to think, the heart
(By Milton L. Easterling)
York Age," pr~sented to .Doctor Moanguish' over their still forms ; and it to love it. Apply the same test to
ton, on behalf of League members, a
Most.people refer to Mat.t.6:9-15,
is well if no bitter regret mingle with a Christian. in his culture of soul., :-It
handsome, seven-passenger
Cadillac beginning "Our Father who are in
the tears we shed upon their pallid will fii; in every way.
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SOME SUCCESS

"I WILLS

A certain Church prints on the back
of its program
of services
thelle
words:
I will not worry.
I will not give way to anger.
I will not yield to envy, jeolousy,
or hatred.
I will be kind to every man, woman
and child with whom I come in contact.
I will be cheerful and hopeful.
I will trust in God and bravely face
the future.
Read them again.
They are words worth while.
Cut them out and paste or pin them
up where you can see them often.
About all there is in life worth
striving for is suggested in these few
lines.
Houses, land,
bonds automobiles
are fine possessions.
But far more
precious still to any man in any station are the treasures of the mind
and soul-composure,
courage, cheerfulness, tolerance, kindness, hope-all
these and faith in something higher
than what the eyes see and the hand
holds.-Charles
Grant Miller.
BORN FOR THE HOUR
So many are saying the world is
reeling like a drunken man. They tell
it that the whole earth is out of gear
and gone to the bad. On the other
hand, there never was an age that
has as little room for the grouchy
pessimist.
One has declared
that
even the most confirmed pessimist
would hardly vote to restore the conditions ' of fifty or a hundred years
ago.
The world is always young. Happily the world will move right along.
Iron is in the blood of youth. History
will repeat itseif in its adjustments.
It always has, it always will. Stake
everything on a generation born for a
momentous hour.
Meredith Nicholson in a late Cosmopolitan said: "The Golden Age is
ahead not behind us. The Fortunate
Isles ~re no illusive, vanishing mirage,
but a definite, attainable goal for the
youth of the twentieth century Amer. "
lca.
Lowell describes the elation with
which young men left Emerson's lectures, striding resolutely through the
frosty night with their .heads high.
They had heard from
one of the
greatest of teachers that "the soul refuses limits, and always affirms
an
optimism, never pessimism."
Thus

GOSPEL

College, Academy, and Upper School,
will arrive Sept. 9th to begin preliminary work.
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Dugan are expected about Sept. 1st. Mr. Dugan
will teach in the College and Academy. Mrs. Dugan will teach in the
Community School and act as matron
of Eastview Cottage.
The Commv.nity School will still
have an eight months session and will
not open until October 3rd. This will
include the first five grades, as formerly, and also the sixth grade.
Mr. Turnipseed, 'of Port
Gibson,
father of Janie Turnipseed, is doing
carpenter work on the new Community School building.
The Y. P. S. C. E. held 'an outdoor
meeting on Su'nday evening as the
subject was "God's
Great
Out-ofDoors." Lesly Page was leader and
every member present took part on
the progra~.
It was an impressive
service and God seemed very close as
the Bun gradually disappeared in the
west and the night shadows deepened.
Hayes People was in charge of the
last mid-week prayer service. After
a brief discussion of the subject, reports of the Port Gibson convention
was given by Odessa Howard
and
Prof. B. L. Jacobs.
The last regular program of the
Summer Literary Society was given
on Monday night with Erva Burton
as division leader.
Readings were
,given by Thelma Wright, Mary :earl
Gibson and Mary Agnes WillIams.
Lemmie Johnson sang a solo. Anna
Mary Stallworth and Erva
Burton
gave the S. C. I. News by way of. an
itnprovised
telephone
conversatIon.
The final number was a sketch, "Dr.
Cure All," written by the leader, with
James Murray, Lemmie Johnson, Nelson Toles and th~ author ~n the cast.
Pres. Lehman IS attendmg the International
Convention
at
Winona
LaMk~,Indi.anLa.h
h
ISSLOIS e man, w 0 left here on
~he night of August 19th, for San
Francisco,
California,
from which
port she was to ,sail on the Tenyo
Maru, August 26th, is at this writing
thought of as several days out at sea.
The ship was to make one stoP. at
Honolula, ' Hawaiian
Islands.
The
prayers of the S. C. I. family are that
the .Journey throughout, to the far
off Island of Japan, may be a safe
and happy one.
"LOIS LEHMAN" PROGRAM
Jarvis Christian -Institute
Conducted by Mrs. C. B. Howard

Meditation-Prof.
L. B. Ross.
So nigh is gradeur to our dust,
So near is God to man,
Song-"Savior,
More Than Life to
When duty whispers
low, "Thou
Me."
must,"
Scripture Reading-Prof.
T. B. Frost.
The Youth replies, "I can."
Acts 21:1-3-Miss
ZelIa Howard.
---,Christian Courier.
John 15:12, 13-H. Frost.
S. C. I. NOTES
Prayer for her safe journey-Prof.
A.
B. Berry.
All are at work rounding up every- Song-"I'll
'Go Where Yo Want Me
thing in readiness for the opening of
to Go."
school September 20th.
All of the Her, Route Across
the
Countrydormitories are being cleaned and
Oneeda Howard.
renovated
and considerable indoor Song-"I
Need Thee Every Hour."
painting is' being done at Allison 'Hall, Her ChildHood-Prof.' Z. H. Howard.
and and about the kitchens and milk Thanks for Her Life-Mrs.
M. B.
room. The boys are at work filling
Frost.
the silo.
Sol()-"Lead
Kindly
Light"-Miss
Miss Townsend, matron of Smith
Dollie Rand (girl missionary.)
Hall, ,and her sister, Miss Elsie Town- CotilfuenQing 'Her 'to God's Keepingsend, who is to teach in the CommunF'
'H
;j h
ity School, 'wiil 'arrive' on September
anme
ay 0 nson.
fit-st.
'Quartet--"Jesus
Wants Me fora Sun.
Miss 'Beulah

Teeple, 'dean

of the

beam"--:Edwatd

'Frost,
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Sue Smith, Johnie Howard, K. hearts too full for speech and think
it over.
J. Frost.
-Dorothy
Wadsworth
Song-"God Will Take Care of You."
to Coleridge.
CONCEIT CRIPPLES
To give a book is to enrich the reWe were recently informed by a ceiver permanently, to put into his or
possession
something
which
bulletin board at a gasoline station, her
that when stamps and people get leaves a residuum of pleasure long
stuck on themselves, the value dimin- after the particular day on which it
was received has been forgotten.
Ishes.
-Hamilton
W. Mabie.
Conceit may puff a man up, but
never prop him, up.-Ruskin.
Love vaunteth
nott itself, if no
puffed up.-Paul.
The weakest spot in every man is
where that man thinks himself the
wisest.-Emmons.
Seest thou a man wise in his own
conceit?
There is more hope for a
fool than for him.-Bible.
We think our fathers fools so wise
we grow; our wisest sons, no doubt,
will think us so.-Pope.
Some simple-minded conceited upstarts would like to make a new bible
or a new church or improve on the
church that Christ built.
If a man could conceal his' conceit,
it would not hinder so much, but murder will out and conceit always advertises itself.
THEY NEVER

COME BACK

Exiled kings never return.
Anyone
who takes the trouble to brush up his
history in these days will be surprised
to find the verdict of the past. Here
is an answer no doubt to the question
often asked today as to whether the
former Kaiser of Germany may return to his throne.
Hohenzollern is
the fourth German emperor to be dethroned in several
centuries past.
Like him they were rich and powerful,
but their influence ended once they
left the throne.
A list of scores of
dethroned monarchs shows that the
ehances of returning to power is about
one in a hundred.
Once the tinsel
which bedecks royalty has been torn
away its power disappears.-Boys'
Life.
BOOKS
A good book is the precious lifeb~ood of a master- spirit, embalmed
and treasured up on purpose to a life
beyond a life.
-Milton.
And books, we know,
Are a substantial world, both pure
and good.
Round these, with tendrils strong as
flesh and blood,
Our pastime and our happines will
grow.
-Wordsworth.
A blessed companion is a book-a
book that is fitly chosen is a lifelong
friend.
-Douglas
Jerrold.
Books are not made for furniture,
but there is nothing else that so beautifully furnishes a house . . . . Give
us a house furnished
with
books
rather than furniture.
--:Henry Ward Beeche:i:-'

Good books are to the young mind
what the warming sun and the refreshing rain of spring are to seeds
which have lain dormant in the frosts
of winter.
They are more, for they
may save {rom that which is worse
than death, and well as bless with
that which is better than life.
-Horace
Mann.

Washington System of
Playground in, :\China
Washington.-Mr.
Ming Chao Lut,
attache of the Chinese Legation in
the Nation's Capitol, has written to
the supervisor of Washington,' D. C.'s
playgrounds, asking for information
regarding physical educational facilities provided for Washington's children, with a view to introducing the
same methods into his own country.
He said in part:
"I shall be much obliged if you will
kindly advise me how much you have
paid for the different sort of physical
apparatus, what is your management
of the playground, and whether there
is the necessity
of providing
the
youngsters with a specialist
01'
instructor in play. I shall also be very
grateful if you will be good enough
to give me somepamphlets or specification plans, if you have any, for I
shall like to introduce your best system like this to young China whenever
I have a chance to get in touch with
some of our progressive
educators
or those who promote the welfare of
the young folks in the Orient."
Educational
authorities interested
in the spread of modern ideas in the
Orient see in this request the opening
wedge for dissemination
of playground knowledge in the East.
Supervised play, a very modern addi.
tion to primary educ~tion, has proved
so successful as an introduction to,
and a furthering of, school work itself,that it is believed it would vastly
increase the possibilities of modernizirig far eastern thought could it be
successfully planted on Oriental soil.
Incidentally
Washington
playground ~uthorities, who tug vainly at
Congressional purse-strings in an endea-,,,or to get more and better playgrounds for a city as yet ill-provided
with them, hope that this
interest
from a far country may arouse Congress to

:0

iJetter realization

1)£

needs of Ame:-;.-:an children in
should be the greatest
center

in the, country,

the
what

educational
the

Nation's

Capital.

Yes, do 'you s'end me a book .....
not a bargain book bought 'from a
lUi'berdasner, but a beautiful book, a
If all the 'power in Niagara
were
book to caress-peculiar,
distinctive, utilized it would be equal to seven
individual: a book that
hath first million good ~teeas in action. If all
caught your eye and then pleased your tne po#er ~
lias laid up 'in the
fancy; -written b'y 'an author \vith a storehouse
grace were available,
tender whim, all right
out of his
.
heart. We will read it to-g-ether in the through' c011secr~ted hearts and 000gloaming, and when tlie gathering di'erit 'w-lIls, we should see the KingWillie dUSK'doth 'l)lur~ihe (piige, 'we'll sit'Wlthdom come 'witha·ru~h.-'Se1ected.
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real worth must be encouraged to go Miss Hunt in 1920. Miss Elsie will
on up, as high as he can. His wisdom be the primary teacher in the new
is needed by the white race in every Community Building.
land. What we mean is this:
Every
Owing 0 the sudden death of her
THE WORK IN THE LIGHT OF liam Alphin, the evangelisic secre- one of the newer people now coming mother, Miss Keefer will not be able
into the kingdom, like the American to take up her work at S. C. I., but
THECONVNTION
tary; (2) appoint an evangelistic comNegroes and the African Negroes, the Miss' Louise Cooperider, of Indiana,
mittee consisting of the
pastor,
a
Japanese,
the Chinese- and the Hin- will take her place as teacher of the
J. B. LEHMAN
member of the official board and a
doos have it in Their power to make seventh grade.
of the Woman's MisMost of the conventions are over representative
wonderful contributions to the civilTecumseh Walker, one of the planSchool
now. Th ey h ave b een as f 011ows: sionary Society, the Sunday
izations if only they are prevented tation boys and brother of Miss MinTennessee, Kentucky, Missouri, Okla-' and the Endeavor; (3) send for misfrom bringing into the kingdom their nie Walker, died of acute pneumonia
of the
homa, Kansas,
Texas,
Mississippi, sionary tracts and literature
racial shortcomings.
The Negro as at Street's Sanitarium, September 2,
A r k ansas, th e N a t·lona I Conven t'IOn United Christian Missionary Society; a race has on his back a great bundle The.funeral service was held on Sunan d th e I n te rna t·IOna1 Convem't on. (4) train a class in personal work for of "Nigger doin's"
which he must day afternoon and was attended by
The Southeast conventions are yet to the meeting next summer; (5) ob- throw into the gutter before he comes mflny of the students and faculty,
be held.
serve a "Go Away to School Day" on
in with full authority.
The Japanese, Pres. Lehman had a part in the serWe have already given some esti- the nrst Sunday in July and a fare- Chinese and Hindoos each have also vice.
mate of many of these conventions. well service to those who do go away a great pack on heir back that must be
At the church service on Sunday
Tennessee laid the foundation for bet- in September;
and (6) teach all the thrown off before they come in. The morning James Murry made the good
members to get 'under the whole task
t er wor,k th oug h enoug h 0f th e d e1e- of
future must not be cursed with these confession.
the church.
gates were bottonholed into withholdlike the Middle Ages were cursed with
Pres. Lehman, Miss Stiling
and
May we not counsel all our minis- the bundle the Romans brought in and' Miss McCurdy a~tend:ed the postal
ing all their money for convention
expenses so nothing went in to the ters to attempt to carry out as many like the present is cursed by the great convention at Jackson Monday,
At bundle the Anglo-Saxon brought . in.
larger wo"rk, and this will make it of these as possible this year?
Paul and Karle Lehman left on Sunvery difficult to aid in. the very strat- first thought some will feel that this If the Romans had given the children day night for the Tate School at Shelegic work in many places
in that will rob their churches of the money of the Anglo-Saxon a right leader- byville, Tenn.
state, like Knoxville, and in the state they should have for their salary, but ship in the start we would not now
On Labor Day a picnic supper was
There is not a be cursed
work.
Tennessee
laid the ground this is a mistake.
with
denominationalism.
served on Allison Hall lawn, followcongregation
among us' that c~utd We would not now see the spectacle ing the usual custom, and was a pleaswork for better things.
The Plea readers are familiar with not do mo:r;ethan it does if only it had of making a denomination over the ant break in the every day life.
what Kentucky has done and there is a vision. Whenever a pastor lets his dispute over the definition of a verb
Miss Rosa Brown, class of '22, who
every indication that a new day has congregation know that he is trying or preposition.
has been spending the
summer in
they
dawned in ~hat state.
Every pla'n is to defend them against giving
The missionary
experience
the Chicago, arrived on the campus Sepnow made to throw the whole strength learn faster than he knows and they white man ill <, tting in carrying the tember 2nd. She will assist
Miss
of one of our wealthiest states into begin to pull in on him. The most gospel to the newer peoples is 1;\ won- Evans at All:ilon Hall.
the service of the kingdom, that God's thankless job any minister ever en- derful schooling to himself.
In fact,
Peter Washington led the mid-week
gaged in is drumming for his salary. it is the first real schooling he has prayer service.
blessings may come to his world.
Missouri has chosen a state evan- What you need to do is to give your gotten since he became a Christian
Erva Burton, one of the program
gelist and plans are made for appor- people a vision and then they will care fifteen centuries ago.
The Anglo- committee, was the leader of the Y.
tioning that state in harmony with for you with pleasure.
Saxon has thrown off more bundles, P. S. C. E on Sunday evening.
The
the greater work and good results are
We wish also to suggest that all or has been trying to throw off more subject wa!l "Giving" and the the xegsure to come from it. Oklahoma has try to get away from the thought that bundles, during the past seventy-five ular monthly consecration service.
within it some reactionary influence, we are two en~ities. It is not, "We years than in all his past history; and
At the Y. W. C. A. meeting
on
but the
convention
placed
itself are asked to give to you," but it is, what he does not throw off voluntarily Sunday afternoon, Irene Burgess was
squarely behind the program of the "Weare
asked to give to our work the Negroes, the Chinese, the Japan- leader, and the subject was "What the
United Christian Missionary Society for the advancement of the kingdom." ese and the Hindoos will help to pull Summer Has Meant to Me." Every
and it is evident that a new day is The United Christian Missionary So- off soon. He will wake up some of member responded and each girl dedawning in that state.
Kansas
and ciety gave $130,000 to the Negro work these mornings to a realization that clared. that the summer had meant a
Arkansas were reported as fine con- last year but it was not giving of its these peoples do not like to 'see him great deal in her life.
ventions fully in harmony with the money to another people. It was giv- carry that pack on his back. The modThe S. C. 1. family are in receipt
larger work.
Mississippi did a con- ing to its work. The Negro Churches ern missionary must be wise enough of the following invitation:
"Mr. and
structive piece of work under great helped to contribute the $130,000 and to stop all the newer peoples at the Mrs. William Hyatt request
the hondifficulties.
Mississippi should now so it was their money. Many white gate to the new civilization ~nd make or of your presence at the marriage
become one of our foremost states.
people contributed to it and it was them throw off their bundles into a of their
sister,
Julia
Marguerite
The'sixth
National Convention
at theirs too, and so it is our when o11rs rubbish heap, and he must know that Owens, to Mr. Rohert Ramsey oti
Indianapolis, Indiana, was the
best means all of us. Last year the Ne- he cannot stand there and command Thursday
evening,
September
the
yet held. It went about its business groes gave less than $7,000, this year th~m to do this while he hold on his ·twenty-eighth,
nineteen hundred and
in a business way and intelligently
they have set a budget of $20,000. If back a great bundle of Anglo-Saxon twenty-two, at eight-thirty
o'clock,
elected good men and women for of- they raise this in a harmonious effort idiosyncracies that are cursing
our Third Christian
Church,
Sixteenth
fice for the coming year. On another they will find the soul of their church- day. To my white missionary work- and Chestnut Streets, Louisville, Ky."
page we give a copy of the report of es, and that soul will be discovered ers I would say, Let us not be too fast Miss Julia was a student at the S. C.
the Conjoint Advisory Committee.
A to all of our churches and so we will in turning over all authority,
as 1. for some time and those who knew
careful reading of this will show that become one man in Christ Jesus.
though we hoped they would always her extend hearty congratulations and
a great year's work is mapped out
Modern Missionary Science assumes be entirely separate and to the leaders best wishes.
that will take every ounce of our that the one consideration is to turn of the newer peoples I would say,
strength.
The first task before us in the work over into the hands of the Come on, the world needs your mesAdvertisement
in a country newsthe month of September is to appor- native races as soon as possible. The sage.
You must
yet stand before
paper:
POl'
sale,
a second-handed
tion the states and then the churches fundamental error in this is that they these white people and give them the
so as to be ready to carryon
the think these people are always to be benefit of your great qualities
monument,
slightly
used.
Great barthat
financial campaign during the months completely segregated.
In this' hey they too may be blessed.
gain for a family of the name of
of October, November and December. are taking counsel of their selfishness
Duffy.
Then in January begins the evangel- too much. Christianity assumes that
S. C. I. NOTES
istic campaign which will last till next we are brethren and this means that
When we look into the long aveSeptember.
We hope every reader of the ultimate end is co-operation.
Of
Mrs. D. H. Starns and son, Charles,
nue of the future and see the good
the Plea will carefully read the. re- course no white man or woman should <if Jackson, are campus guests.
port and fix well in mind what is re- assume that he or she' must always
there
is for each one of us to do, we
Miss Townsend and sister,
Miss
quired. Here are some of the things lead and that the newer races must
Elsie, ar~ived last Friday to take up realize, after all, what a beautiful
to be done: (1) Plan an evangelistic be held down. Everyone of the leadtheir duties.
Miss Townsend is ma- thing it is to work, and to live, and to
campaign and report it to Rev Wil- ers of the newer peoples who shows
tron of Smith Hall, having succeeded be happy.-Stevenson.
~¥¥w
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The Kansas State Convention, Aug. give honor to ~rother A. W. Davis
and his co-workers.
16 to 20, 1922, at the 8th Street
We were surprised when we arrived
Christian Church
at the 8th Street Christian Church to
2317 Morgan Ave., aPrsons, Kansas, see such a beautiful edifice built from
the ground to the top, as they were
August 31, 1922.
putting on the roof. We were expectDear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow space in your valuable ing to see the basement about ready
paper for the writer to say a few for us to hold services in, but to our
words about the Kansas Statae Mis- surprise it was so we could have our
sionary Convenion held with the 8th services in the Church proper.
We are praying that the work in the
Street Christian Church, Kansas City,
Kansas. The very beginning was an State of Kansas will have great reindication of a great success.' We, sults.
I remain yours in the Master's serthe state officers, met at the hour appointed in our Board meeting, a series vice,
W. S. SIMS.
of sentence prayers were offered, all
present took part, then "a general discussion of our state work and plans
on how best to improve our work by
all present.
At 7:30 p. m. the welcome addresses made all feel welcome and at home, and the responses
were fine.
At 8 :30 p. m. our good brother,
Wm. Alphin, preached a great sermon, taking for his text Matt. 29:19·
20. We were fortunate to have with
us in our convention some of the best
Disciples of the Church of Christ.
The program was carried out to the
very letter with the exception of a
few unavoidable changes. We missed
the presence of some of our National
workers whom we know so well personally, but we did not miss great
messages, as they sent others to fill
their place, for they could not be at
two places at the same time.
We
thank President J. B. Lehman
for
sending Brother Grant K. Lewis in
his stead who gave us several
good
messages; also Mrs. Moore for send·
ing Mrs. Russell in her place, who
brought a great message to all who
were present and especially
to the
women; we also thank the U. C. M.
S. for the services of Miss Deetsy
Blackburn, our National worker, who
filled an empty space in the
Bible
School department, and who was a
great inspiration to the Convention.
We only mention these names personally, but there
were
others
who
brought great messages and these
we were glad to have with us also.
We all praise our good Brother A.
W. Davis for splendid work he has
accomplished in Kansas City with the
help of the good people there. I am
reminded of th~t saying: "Give honor
to whom honor is due." I say let us

FROM THE LAKES
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 30, 1922.
Weare
glad to say that Brother
Chapman is giving us some instructive and strong lessons. Our attendance and offerings are running well.
Sunday, Aug. 27th, the attendance
was 75, and our offering was $18.38.
Bro. Chapman taught the Bible Class
and Miss Myers, from the Miles Ave.
Church, was a visitor in the Intermediate Class, of which the writer is
the teacher. She gave us some splendid thoughts on the lesson. Brother
Chapman preached in the morning on
"The Christ of Redemption" and in
the evening on "Midnight
Prayer."
The members are showing Bro. Chapman every courtesy and he is very appreciative.
We had Bro. and Sister
Taylor and little daughter, tram Cincinnati, and Mrs. Walker, of the Baptist Church, as visitors. Weare pla,nning for a Dunbar Recital under the
management of Bro. Paul Scott and
wife. We expect this to be a very
pleasant feature.
Weare
live wires
and are looking forward to doing big
things this fall. Pray for us that we
may accomplish our desire.
Yours in His name,
M. B. LIVELY.

PLEA

which I did. We had a splendid service with a collection of $12.32. Elder
Peters and his people are doing a
great work in Winston-Salem.
They
are getting ready to build a nice, brick
church.
They now worship in the
school building. I was sorry I could
not stay longer with them.
Elder
Peters put on a meeting and asked me
to stay and help him. He put me to
work as soon as he found that I was
in town. I had a pleasant stay there.
I spent a week or ten days in the
home of Rev. and Mrs. D. B. Bassett.
They have a little daughter of two
years, her nurse and Mrs. Bassett's
mother in their home. Rev. Bassett
is a fine young man, and one of the
IC:lding preachers among the Disciples
of Christ, and his wife is an excellent
woman. I am praying for their sue~ess.
: w;sh to speak of the meeting we
h<:Ie just c~osed at Cherry Grove and
Three Mile Creek. Someone said that
Cherry Grove was dead, but this is
not true, for we have some very live
folks in Cherry Grove. This meeting
was one of the best ever hel din its
history. Weare still alive and on the
job for our King. We baptized several at the close of both meetings.
We had a good meeting at Three Mile
Creek with Elder D. D. Davis, of
Georgia, as preacher.
He is a Gospel preacher and no one can deny his
Gospel for it is the Gospel of Christ.
Pray for our success in South Carolina.
Yours for many souls,
C. P. GREEN,
Orangeburg, S. C., R. 3, B. 6.
P. S.-While
in Winston-Salem
I
also saw North Main
Street
and
Maple Street Churches, and on Sunday night, July 8th, I filled an en ..
gagement at High Maple St. Christion Church, of which Elder O. Zollar
is pastor. After my sermon a strong
ap eal was made for converts.
The
Hi:;h Maple Church is on the road to
success. I also visited
the prayer
meetin;; and it was one of the best
meetings I have ever witnessed.
I
also stopped and preached on sermon
at Salisbury, N. C. Bro. Arnold Clawson)s the leading deacon of Spencer
Christian Church, which is two miles
from Salisbury but right in the town
of Spencer. I preached for them the
first Sunday in July ~s the pastor was
not there. Vol a hl'.d a nice service.

The Gospel Plea:
The Mississippi Christian Missionary Convention is a thing of the past.
Many important
resolutions
were
passed. The convention 'elected Elder
I. C. Franklin for president and Elder B. C. Calvert for evangelist.
The
Board is called to meet at Port Gibson Friday, September 8th, to consider a change in the evangelistic
work. The following preachers paid
on dollar: . G. T. Travillian,
H. R.
Brown, N. R. Travillian, L. R. Garrison, B. C. Calvert, A. B. Moore, J.
C. Long, S. Flowers, I. C. Franklin,
To Our Dear Editor of/ the Gospel J. I. Rundles, W. A. Scott, J. H. MillPlea:
er, G. J. James, I. Simmons, J. H.
Permit me space in your excellent Lomax, S. L. Watt, H. S. Farmer;
paper to tell that while on my vacation G. T. Nelum paid $1.50; A. B. Miller
I visited several of our churches.
I $2.00; D. W. Riggs 50c.
walked in on Elder R. L. Peters, at
Church Reports
Winston-Salem, on the 8th of July, at
$25.00
the close of his Sunday School. I Christian Chapel
25.00
ilpoke briefly to the Sunday School, Pine Grove
20.00
after which Elder Peters insisted that Rose Hill
10.00
I preach the eleven o'clock sermon, St. Luke

SATURDAY,

SEPTEMBER

16, 1922

Forest Grove
12.00
Providence
16.00
Tillman Chapel............................
5.00
Fayette
_
_...........5.00
Lormon
11.00
Little Zion
5.00
Mt. Zion·.....................................................
8.85
Grand Gulf
10.00
Union Hill
10.00
Center
15.00
Hermanville
5.00
Edwards
4.50
Southern Christian Institute
10.00
Greenwood
5.00
Shaw...............................................
8.25
Mound Bayou
23.00
North Mound Bayou·
7.00
Clarksdale
16.30
Indianola
17.40
Farish Street
11.50
McKenny Chapel........................
7.00
Union Chapel.....
5.00
Christian Chapel No.2................
2.00
Central...........................................
3.00
Lntioch
6.00
Miss. Eoulevard
:.... 5.00
Bethel............................................
7.00
West Point
2.15
Palo Alto
2.50
Pilgrim's Rest
7.00
College Addition
10.00
S. S. Convention
5.00
Willing Worker Sisters
5.00
Mrs. Rosa Brown Grubbs atten,ded
the meeting and spoke for us, and
while she delivered her address tears
fell from many eyes. Mrs. Laura
Jean ReiI' spoke on health and the
better care of babies.
We should
raise healthier children if we would
follow her advice. On Sunday mornin gwe had a wonderful sermon from
our worthy Elder K. R. Brown and
Sunday evening another soul-stirring
sermon by Elder W. A. ScYott.
Our next convention wilJ meet at
Vicksburg
before

and will open on Tuesday

the third

1923.

Every

Sunday

August,

ill

department

of

church wiIi be represented-the

the
Bible

School, Y. P. S. C. E., Willing Worker
Sisters,

United

Societ:J Women, and

the ChrifJtian Missbnary

Society and

the churches.
Yours,
L. C. WILLIAMS,

Sec'y,

Shaw, Miss.
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Will you please allow me space to
tell the Brotherhood
longer pastor

at large I am no

at Fort Worth, but am

in the field to hold meetings and meetings

only.

Therefore,

if anyone

needs help in a meeting or needs some
one to hold a meeting

for them,

I

would be glad to hear from them. Let
it be city, town, c?untry,
ing, outdoors

camp meet-

or indoors, I care not

where, I am ready.

If anyone desires

Ute services of such a man as I, I am
ready to serve them.

They may write

me at 512 E. Grant St., Guthrie, Okla.,
my home.
money.

Do not worry

take care of the money.
is starving

The church

for food and the world is

calling for the truth,
want

about the

Give me people and God will

and I, for one,

to get on the field to tell it.

hoping to hear from some one, I am,
Your brother,
R. L. LOVE.
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THE WORK

5. That Easter Sunday be set as
a time for the collection
of these
Report of the Joint Advistory Com- pledges, as far as possible, and for
mittee
the securing of additional
funds for
the work.
The Joint Advisory Committee
is
New Recommendations
composed of the Executive Committee
of the National Convention and
of
The J oint
Advisory
Committee
five membe;rs chosen by the United which convened at Indianapolis, InChristian Missionary Society.
This diana, August 22, 1922, makes
the
plan of considering the questions aris- following recommendations:
ing from the fellowship of this large
1. That this committee be called
group of Disciples in the enterprises
the Execbtive Committee instead
of
of world missions was adopted by the the Joint Advisory Committee
and
Christian Woman's Board of Missions shall be made up of the President,
and has been fully accepted by the and Corresponding
Secretary of the
United Christian Missionary Society National Convention, the President of
and the National Convention.
All the Woman's Department, the Presiquestions of policy must therefore go dent of the Sunday School Departthrough this committee before they ment, three others chosen by the Naare adopted either
by the
United tional Convention and seven members
Christian Missionary Soeiety or the chosen by the United Christian MisNational Convention.
sionary Society; but it is provided
The proceedings of the committee that at least three of the members
during
the
last
convention
were representing
the National Convention
adopted and have been published in be women.
'Ihe minutes of the meeting.
The
2. That it shall meet at least once
committee has held two sessions since between the times of the conventions
that convention, one at Winona Lake and shall be responsible for all mat'in September and one at St. Louis in ters of policy to be recommended to
March.
the United Christian Missionary SoThe Meeting at Winona Lake
The proceedings of the meeting at
Winona Lake were as follows:
1. That the United Christian Missionary Society through the
Home
Department
recommend
that in a
temporary way the school for training
Religious Workers be started
this
autumn.
2. That H. L. Herod be asked to
conduct the school in connection with
his work as pastor of the
~econd
Christian Church of Indianapolis, Indiana.
In accordance with these recommendations a budget was provided for and
plans were made for the opening of
the school, but the effort was made
too late in the season and some opposition developed and so nothing was
accom plished.
The Meeting

at St. Louis

The meeting at St. Louis in March
considered the plans anew, made reports of work done, appointed a committee to visit the Kentucky
State
Board and confer with them relative
to some sentiments expressed by them
in a communication to the Home De. partment
and made
the
following
recommenda tions:
1. That the churches be advised
that all pledges made to the Emergency Campaign and receipts therefrom belong to the United Christian
Missionary Society to be expended by
the executive committee in accordance
with agreement
forn1ulated in the
J oint Advisory Committee.
2. That a revised list of pledges
be compiled and
authenticated
by
each state.
3. That a
churches and
action of the
tee regarding
paign.

letter be sent
to all
pledgers, reporting the
Joint Advisory Committhe Emergency
Cam-
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uary to Easter Sunday.
(2) That the churches be asked to
observe a special simultaneous evangelistic campaign during June, July
and August, 1923; and that some time
during
these three
months
every
church plan and .hold a revival meeting either with home forces, with another pastor, or with an evangelist.
(3) That every pastor among us be
urgently requested to hold one revival meeting aside from his own local church and that this revival preferably be in a weak or pastorless
church. That the churches be urged
to give their pastors for this work'
and pay them regular salaries while
they hold the missionary meeting.
(4) That each church seek to have
at least a 15 per cent increase during the year.
(5) That during the time of the
rre-Easter
Campaign and the simultaneous revival a wide use of the
'~vangelistic tracts and literature
of
the United Christian Missionary
Society be made by the ministers
and
cht rches.
(6) That Personal Workers Classes
be organized and trained during the
pre-Easter
Campaign, or during the
month of May after Easter.
(7) That two decision days be observed in the Bible Schools this year
-Christmas
and Easter.
(8)
That the churches or their
pastors be asked to report. their
revival meetings and evangelistic plans
this year to the Secretary of Evangelism, William Alphin, who shall publish same in the Gospel Plea, and that
cards for reports be sent out soon,
with the expectation
that they
be
promptly returned.
(9)
That the program committee
of the Jlext convention be asked to
give two whole sessions to evangelism.
(10) That during the fall months
we seek to intensify the evangelistic
passion and spirit in all our churches,
schools and organizations.
(11)
That the following
definite
items be suggested to the churches to
help promote evangelism:
(a) An evangelistic committee· be
appointed and organized
in every
church, consisting of the pastor,
a
member of the official board and representatives
from the Bible School
and Endeavor Society. .
(b) A personal workers class to be
organized and trained in each church.
9. We recommend that H. L. Herod
be appointed a General Secretary of
the churches by the National Convention and that he shall be responsible
to the United Christian Missionary
Society and that the National Convention shall be responsible for $1000 of
his salary.
10. That in view of the fact that
the Gospel Plea cannot, in its present
form, serve the greatest
good, we
recommend that William Alphin
be
given the department of Church Life,
J. N. Ervin the department
of Education, P. H. Moss the department of
religious education, and Mrs. Rosa V.
Grubbs the department of Missionary
Education; and that if possible an associate office editor be secured during
the year.

ciety.
3. That a budget of· $20,000 be
adopted for the coming year and that
the Executive Committee shall apportion this among the several
states
subject to the approval of the state
boards who, when they have approved
or fixed some other amount, shall apportion the churches subject to their
acceptance and instruct them to send
promptly to the United Christian Missionary Society, taking care to give
the correct name of the church and
address so proper credit can be given.
4. That this apportionment
shall
be based on the Emergency pledges
yet unpaid and that the payment of
all unpaid pledges shall be credited
to the apportionment of the state and
church in which made.
5. That
every
pastor,
Sunday
School superintendent
and woman
missionary leader be urged to teach
the churches to get under the whole
task of the church.
6. That, in view of the fact that
within twenty years the churches will
probably need over four hundred ministers and the schools over two hundred teachers and the missionary organizations
many field workers and
organizers, we urge every church to
observe a Go Away to School Day 'on
the first Sunday in July, 1923.
7. That we express our gratification over the fact that means have
been provided 0 finish the first unit of
the Washington Church, the new college building at the Piedmont Christion Institute, and to put a family on
the farm near Louisville.
P. In view of the fact that there
is a new and growing interest in evange]ism,
and since our brotherhood
has a great five year evangelistic program to add one million new members to our churches at home and
abroad, we recommenif the following: Committee for the National
(1) That every church among us
tion: .
enter most heartily into the "Each
PRESTON TAYLOR,
win one" pre-Easter Campaign which
WILLIAM ALPHIN,

4. That someone approved by the
J oint Advisory Committee in each
state be responsible for the collection
of the pledges.
is to be carried

on in 1923 from J an-
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H. L. HEROD,

J. N. ERVIN,
R. A. GOODEN,
MRS. HATTIE SINGLETON,
MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS,
For the United Christian Missionary
Society:
GRANT K. LEWIS,
ROBERT M. HOPKINS,
EFFIE L. CUNN.INGHAM,
AFF~A ANDERSON.
J. B. LEHMAN, Chairman.
E TAPESTRY

WEAVER"

\

inted in honor of those who kept
the faith, though hey did not
live to see the victory.)
They tell this curious thing of the patient, plodding weaver:
He works on the wrong side evermore,
but works for the right side ever,
It is only when the weaving stops and
the web is loosed and turned,
That he sees his real handiwork, that
his marvelous skill is learned.
Ah, the sight of its delicate beauty,
how it pays him for all his cost!
No rarer, daintier work than his was
ever done by the frost.
Then the Master bringeth him golden
hire, and giveth him praise as
well,
And how happy the heart
of the
weaver is no tongue but his own
can tell.
The years of man are the looms of
God, let down from the place of
the sun,
Wherein we are weaving ever, till the
mystic web is done.
Weaving blindly, but weaving surely,
each for himself his fateWe may not see how the right side
looks, we can only weave
and
wait.
But looking above for the pattern, no
weaver has need to fear,
Only let him look clear into Heaven
-the
Perfect Pattern is there.
If he keeps the face of the Saviour
forever and always in sight,
His toil shall be sweeter than honey,
his weaving is sure to be right.
And when the work is ended, and the
web is turned and shown,
He shall hear the voice of the Master,
it shall say unto
him,
"Well
done!"
And the white-winged
angels
of
Heaven, to bear him thence shall
come down;
And God shall give him gold for his
hire-':'not "gold," but a glowing
crown.
North Little Rock, Ark.
Dear Editor of the Plea:
We wish to say that all of the conventions are now past
history
and
that the spirit of all of them was very
fine from beginning
itors

and

to end.

field workers

much to tl",em.
gional worker,

Ml'S.

brought

Our vis-

contributed

Smith, our rehelpful infor-

mation to us. Prof. Moss and Mr.
Grant K. Lewis gave much light on
the U. C. M. S. and its work.

I do

not believe our state can find any excuse from now on.
information

Conven- and that
ing will
plished.

We pray that the

will take root in good soil
next fall the annual
show great

things

meetaccom-

Respectfully,
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK.
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Shelter of forests, comfort of grass,
Music of birds, murmur of little rills,
shadows of cloud that swiftly pass,
Alld, after showers
The smell of flowers
And of the good brqwn earthAn increase of 12.44 per cent in the And, best of all, along
the
way,
number of savings bank depositors
friendship, and mirth.
among Negro workers is indicated for
-HENRY
VAN DYKE.
the fiscal year ended June 30, 1922,
NOTICE
as compared with the same period of
1921, according to conclusions which
Mrs. F. C. Cochran, of 1105 E. Pico
the Department of Labor has drawn
from reports submitted by represerr- St., Los Angeles, California, writes
tative savings institutions in thirteen that her husband would like to come
States and the District of Columbia, east and take a church. Those who
all of which are located in typical in- know their work can write them at
durtsial and business centers of Ne- Los Angeles about work.
gro population.
During the same pePROUD OF HIM
riod the total savings of Negro depositors of the same instituions are
The father looked his fourteen-year
indicated as having decreased 2.376
per cent. The comparison, however, old son straight in he eyes, and said,
is altogether favorable in view of the "My boy, I am prouder of you this
industrial depression and its attend- minute, than I ever expected to be in
all your life." You would feel mighty
ant unemployment situation.
A closer comparison of the two pe- proud to have such a father say that
riods shows that the percapita deposit he was proud of you. This fathe:r: was
of Negro savings bank patrons
of a captain in the United States Army,
$95.63, on June 30, 1921, was reduced and was home on furlough for a few
to $83.03 by June 30, 1922, a per cap- days. He was a real man-a football
ita withdrawal of $12.60 or $1.05 per player, a baseball player, a red-blooded American father.
month.
Now, what do you suppose that boy
The savings banks submitting recould
have done to win these words
ports
are
located
in Connecticut,
his soldier-father?
Georgia, Illinois, Indiana, Kentucky, of praise from
Louisiana,
Michigan,
New York, Had he rescused some one from death,
or gone into peril to save' a comNorth Carolina, Ohio, Pennsylvania,
Because you could never
Tennessee, Virginia; and Washington, panion?
D. C., and are believed to portray re- guess, in a thousand guesses, what
sults whic hare illustrative of the en- heroic' thing he had done, we will tell
tire country. The conclusions are de- you the story right off.
This boy had come home from
rived from basic figures showing 49,871 Negro depositors with holdings of school that afternoon, and found his
The
$4,769,323 on June 30, 1921, as com- mother at the iron-ingboard.
pared with 56,077' depositors'
and father's being away in the army had
$4,655,987 on June 30, 1922, a differ- made it necessary for the mother to
do much of her own work to make
ence of $113,336.
The survey was conducted by Phil ends meet. The boy could see that his
In her face
lI. Brown, Commissioner of Concilia- mother was worn-out.
he
read
the
unmistakable
signs of a
tion.
headache. So he spoke up: "Mother,
----------you aren't fit to do that ironing. You
"Is then September come so soon?
Full of time doth summer
ne'er go right upstairs and lie down and
rest, until you feel better, and I'll
abide:
While yet it seems but summer's noon, take care of this job." And the boy
We're floating down the auumn took his mother's place at the ironingboard, and stayed there until the work
tide."
was finished. He did a good job of
Some one has said recently that it, too. It was the hearing about this
while in the last five years the neces- when he came home that made his
sities of life have all risen in price, father's
heart swell with pride.
I
the luxuries are as cheap as ever. And was this story from his wife's lips
what them are some of these lux- that made the father
say, "I am
uries? Well, smiles and kindly greet- prouder of you this minute, my son,
ings are two of them, and kindness than I ever expected to be in all your
and cheerfulness are two more, and life."
.
then a whole train follows-too
many
Do you think that doing a woman's
even to name-such
as pr;lyer, thank- work makes a boy sissy?
Do you
fulness, faith and friendship and love think that wearing an apron,
and
and helpfulness, and the day with its washi.ng dishes, or handling a broom,
opportunities of service and joy, and or knowing how to mix batter, makes
night with its gift of sleep and re- a girl of you?
That father
was
freshing;-and
the heavens above us, prouder of his son's job of ironing
and the earth with its green of grass than he would have been if his son
and beauty of flower,-with
its light had carried the ball clear down the
and shadows and bird song,-these
gridiron, 0 made a home-run on the
are some of the luxuries that have not diamond, or had wone the hundredrisen in price since the world began. yard on the track, or had done some
We may not be able to purchase all brave deed on the field of battle.
of the necessities-or
those things we
Boys dream of doing heroic deeds.
once thought almost necessities of life They think of rescuing helpless wom-but
we can have its real luxuries. en from the hands of ruffians, or outAnd let us not miss these because of witting thieves, ,or capturing crimnot having a speaking acquaintance inals, or defending the innocent from
with them.
cruel injustice.
But is that any nobler, or any braved, than the chivalry
"These are the things I prize
of the boy who sees a mother's wearAnd hold of dearest worth;
iness and rescues her from the slavery
Light of sapphire skies,
of toil, or saves her from the torture
Peace of the silent hills,
Trend
of Deposits and Savings of
Negro Workers, as Indicated by
Savings Banks'
Reorts
from
Typical Industrial and Business Centers

PLEA

SATURDAY,

of a headache?
The boy who saves
his mother from overwork shares the
honors of the soldier who saves the
home from the ruthless invader.
If you dream of showing your manhood by your prowess on some athletic team, or by your ability to take
punishments without a whimper, or
by your heroism on the field of battle,
just add to the possible scenes of your
heroism your own little home circle,
and remember the words of that army
captain, "I am prouder of you . this
minute, my son, than I ever expected
to be in all your life." It may be truly
heroic for a man to do a woman's
work.-Young
Soldier.
OPPORTUNITY
They do me wrong who say I come no
more,
When once I knock and fail to find
you in;
For every day I stand outside your
door
And bid you wake and rise to fight
and win.
Wail not for precious
away,
Weep not for golden
wane!
Each night I burn the
day,
At sunrise every soul

chances passed
ages

on

SEPTEMBER

16, 1922

at Leesville, for which provision has
been made in the same way.
These are among the most recent
illustrations of the friendly and helpful relations for which the best people of both races are striving and
which inter-racial committees are doing much to foster throughout
the
South. To this end a strong
state
committee has been set up in each
Southern State and local committees
have been organized in 800 counties.
REPORT

OF FUNDS RECEIVED
BY J. B. LEHMAN
AlabamaMajestic, a new mission,
$ 4.00
Besseme·r
.25
Ross St. Church, Montgomery....
5.00
Total for Evangelistic Budget..$ 9.25
11th St. W. M. S., Birmingham ...$ 3.00
Birmingham Dist. Con. W. M. S. 2.50
Total for W. M. S
Arkansas-,Ufala, a mission,
T. W. Giles
Mrs. Sarah L. Bostick
Arkansas State Con.. :

$ 5.50
$ 1.25
2.00
2.50
31.00

the

records of the
is born again!

Laugh

Total for Evangelistic Budget ...$ 36.75
South CarolinaAntioch, Varnville,
$ 4.00
Galilee, Holly Hill,
5.00
Poplar Hill, Holly Hill,
5.00

like a boy at splendors that
have sped,
Total for Evangelistic Budget...$ 14.00
To vanish joys be blind and deaf and
Rent on C. C. 1.
$200.00
dumb; .
TOT AL
$265.50
My judgments seal the dead past with
its dead,
AT CHURCH NEXT SUNDAY
But never bind a moment yet to come.
( Reprinted from the "Gideon")
Though deep in mire wring not your
If I knew you and you knew me,
hands and weep;
How little trouble there would be.
I lend my arm to all who say "I can."
We pass each other on the street,
No shame-faced outcast ever sank so
But just come out and let us meet,
deep,
At church next Sunday.
But yet might rise and be again a
Each one intends to do what's fair,
man!
And treat his neighbor on the square,
Dost thou behold thy los.t youth all
But he may not quite understand
aghast?
Why don't you take him by the hand
Dost reel from
righteous
RetribuAt church next Sunday.
, tion's blow?
Then turn from blotted archives 'of This world is sure a busy place,
And we must hustle in the race.
the past
And find the future's pages white as For social hours some are not free
The six week days, but all should be
snow.
At church next Sunday.
Art thou a mourner?
Rouse thee
from thy spell.
We have an interest in our town,
Art thou a sinner?
Sins may be for- The dear old place must not go down;
given.
We want to push good things along,
Each morning gives thee wings to And we can help some if we're strong
At church next Sunday.
flee from hell
Ea(;h night a star to guide thy feet Don't knock and kick and slam and
to heaven.
slap
-MALONE.
At everybody on the map,
BETI'ER

COLORED SCHOOLS IN'
SOUTH CAROLINA
Columbia, S. C.-The white people
of many South Carolina communities
are co-operating heartily with the col·
ored people in the effort to secure better educational facilities for the children of the latter. At Johnson, S. C.,
a movement is now on foot to provide
a $6,000, six-room Rosenwald school.
The Negroes have been raising funds
for the purchase of a four-acre site,
the Rosenwald Fund will supply $1,600 toward the building, and the balance will be provided from state and
county funds and by private subscription. A similar enterprise has just
been ,completed at Batesburg, where
a $4500 school was erected by these
co-operating agencies, and the contract has been let for a $6,000 school

But push and pull and boost and boom
And use up all the standing room
At church next Sunday.
HE CARES FOR YOU
In a sad hour I have seen, through
the window, mo nted on a rail back
of my house, one of those curiouseyed little sparrows.
And he was a
better preacher to me than I am to
you. It was winter and there was not
guaranteed to it one day's food, nor
any protection, from any source in
this world. It was wholly dependent
upon God. And yet it sang-sang
for
its own hearing, and sang for my rebuke, saying to me, "Are ye not much
more than I? And God thinks of me, .
and takes care of me." . How much
there is in' the voice of nature if. we
only knew how to interrpet it!-H. W.
Beecher.
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method too slow ana so they have with the church here. The baptismal
adopted the mib spirit to accomplish service was held at
8:30
Sunday'
their end. They too have been up on morning~ when James
Murray
who
the mountain and have heard
the has been upon the campus for some
promise of worlds if they will only time past, was also baptized.
The
IF WE ONLY KNEW
tel' all nothing more nor less than the fall down and appeal to the old in- three Coleman brothers returned home
slimy trail of sin. Of course, since stinets coming down from the days Sunday evening.
we hiwe the two races living here toJ. B. LEHMAN
of the worship of Woden and Thor
The following, all former S. C. I;
"And their eyes were opened; and gether it more readily shows itself and'they have promised and now they students, have also been visitors upon
they knew him, and he vanished out in that way, but it shows itself in think this type of men can make the the campus within the last few days:
others ways as was seen when the, world better.
Poor sad men that we Mr. anq Mrs. H. G. Smith, the former
of their sight."
"If thou hadst known in this day, poor wives came to the noted boot- all will be when we awaken to the state evangelist of Texas, the latter
even thou, the things which belong legger to plead with him to quit sell- fact that it was all a lie. It can not regional
missionary
worker
for
their husbands.
Sin
ever be done that way.
unto peace! but now they are hid from ingto
Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas; 1. C.
causes suffering and intense sorrow.
We need men who can, with the Franklin,
thine eyes."
regional
evangelist
for
He
who
sees
this
suffering
and
sorbravery
of Christ when he set his face Alabama, Georgia, S. Carolina
How often we suffer from the evil
and
deeds of others and we begin to com- row should know that the only way towards Jerusalem the last time when Florida; P. H. Moss and Miss Deetsy
plain and to feel bitter against them out is through the blessings of Chris- he knew it would lead to the cross and Blackburn,
both
national
Sunday
"Apart from me ye can do the tomb, lead out for a more right- school workers; Mrs. Sarah
and finally arouse in ourselves a feel- tianity.
Blacknothing."
"And in none other
is
,
eous world by the power of the Holy burn, orangizer of missionary auxiling of intense hatred which suggests
to us a desire to fight it out, when, there salvation: nor neither is there Spirit. We need not fear men in this iaries for Mississippi; and Miss Cynas a mater of fact, Providence has any other name under heaven, that is for they can do no more than kill the thia Wright, now a teacher in the
put in our way the greatest oppor- given among men, wherein we must body. The world has ever made.prog- Spring Ridge community, Miss.
be saved."
ress by making sacrifices for it. If
tunity in our lives to rise. up to the
After a short stay in Jackson, Miss.,
Now since this is so, the the race now the
Christian Negroes throw their former home, Mr. and Mrs.
dignified. position of a divine righter
of wrongs.
What God means as an problem so.,called becomes ~he Ne- themselves into the work of making Smith expect to return to the Instiopportunity. this world a more righteous world, tute and leave their daughter, Willie
instrument by which we may become gro's greatest possible
great we use as an instrument for If only his eyes could be opened, if they can easily become the balance Sue, in school here for the coming
our destruction.
Our eyes are holden. only he could see the day of his of power. Our eight hundred Negro year.
She is now in the seventh
We need a divine power to open them greatest opportunity, what a wonder- churches of Disciples of Christ can grade.
While working up to this.
ful thing it would be for him. Since easily become the balance of power point she has had a varied experience.
to see the day of visitation.
Let
Last May, Gipsy Smith, Jr., held a our only hope is in Christianizing the jn our missionary enterprises.
Was born at Utica Institute;
when
since
there is no possible them trust their Heavenly Father and
great meeting at Jackson. He got a world,
almost
too
young
to
remember
much
wonderful grip on the men. Thou- escape for us except as we Chris- dedicate all they have and all they 'are
sands of ·those who were living a bad tianize the world, we should see that to the cause ot a better world, and, ab~ut the "Big Pl)nd" went to Li,J
fur mercy.
\Vnen th "T1!' man or any group of men, or even though tbey dare not preach beria with her missiol'la1' . parents;
meeting closed these men organized any race, that takes the leadership in wherever they want to, they will find on returning
has been at different
it will become great. God is not a respector of per~ons but
themselves into what they chose to Christianizing
times in the S. C. 1. and the J. C. 1.
call the "Flying Squadr'on' 'to con- While the way does not seem to be he that feareth him in all nations is
at Hawinks, Texas. S.he is in a real
serve the good influences. , First they open for the Negro to preach to the great in his sight. The white people
sense
a "school girl.'"
white
people,
there
are
far
more
efneed,
sadly
need,
just
such
a
message
organized noon da;y prayer meet:ugll
The September meeting of the misto which over six hundred men come. fective ways open to reach them than as a truly God fearing Negro can give
Let the Christian
Ne- and God will make the opportunity.
Then they organized a prayer meet- preaching.
sionary society was held in the Y. W.
Oh Christian Negroes, desert
the
ing for working girls to which nearly groes pray earnestly to our Heavenly
C. A. room at Smith Hall, Sunday afas many came and this was followed Father to open their eyes to ways by propoganda of those who would bring
ternoon. The meeting was in charge
with a prayer meeting for
school which they can make the world better out the old passions in a conflict!
and
secretary
boys and girls. Instead of dying out and a thousand doors will fly open. Take up the cross of Christ and follow of the president
it continues
to gain
momentum. And any people who put themselves him and you will find it is the easiest throughout, the roll being called and
It the members responding with some
Thousands have been reached that into the power of the Spirit of God way possible to a happier state.
was in this way that the martyrs of
the Gypsy Smith meeting did not will become great.
item of interest
from
the August
reach. The men have now organized
But the Negroes are being misled Rome won out. Nero and Dometian
World Call. Gilbert Bundy gave his
themselves under safe leaders to visit by a group of papers in Chicago and tried to kill off all Christians and a
neighboring towns within fifty miles New York and by many reformers in- million or more were massacred, but name as a new member and Edva Burof Jackson to tell their story.
The to believing that their hope lies in the martyrs saved us the power of the ton handed in his subscription for the
testimony part is given o'"er entirely bringing bitter
accusations
against gospel. If they had heeded satan on World Call. At the close of the meetto those who have been taken out of evil doers and so bringing on a con- the top of the
mountain,
pledged ing Mrs. Lehman showed the route
the slime of sin and started on the fliet. Satan has literally led them to themselves to his methods we would
that Miss Lois had taken on her way
right road.
the top of the mountain and offered not now have Christianity but paganto
the coast and read the messages
A few nights
ago a hundred of them the world if they will attempt ism. You now have a world opporthem came to Edwards.
Twenty or to get it by his way; and they have tunity. Take it and so take your place she had sent back up to the time of
more 'testified.
One of them was Afallen for it and are trying it satan's among the great.
1!ailing. If plans have been able to
from Bolton.
He said in substance, methods, and, as has been the case in
~-------be carried out, she is now in Japan.
S. C. 1. NOTES
I was the most notorious bootlegger every instance in the past, they will
The new industrial
students
are
in this country.
As I look over this find out it was a lie. Satan had the
coming in this week to enter
upon
audience I can probably see many of Kaiser on that mountain and showed
Miss Beulah Teeple arrived at the
my customers. I was making oodles him all the worlds and said to him if Institute on the morning of the 9th tllE;~iryear's work. Those who have
of money but I spent it all. Often he would put himself under his juris- and -is getting the book room in order enrolled up to the time of this writing
poor wives would come to me· and beg diction he could have all and the for the opening of school. Accom- are: . Victor Brown, Malvin Powell,
me to quit selling to their husbands Kaiser gave him the pledge and tried panied by Mr. and Mrs. Lehman she
Hattie Thomas, Mary White, Emma
that they might get food for their it. But it proved a lie. He is a fugi- made a trip to Vicksburg yesterday
chlidren, but I cared nothing for that. tive and his country is in a most to purchase from the wholesale houses Hutchinson, Minnie Wilson, Georgia
But now I am free from that. Prayer wretched plight, and all the rest of there some things that are needed for Guyton, Warean Prather, Tina Blacklifted me out of this mire. The tes- the world is suffering because he did her stock of supplies.
burn, Carrie Mae Funches,
Angie
timony of others was of a like tenor. not say, "Get thee behind me Satan."
As there is no church of the Dis- Brazil and Esma Sanders.
N ow as I listened to this these
Our heart goes out with sorrow for ciples of Christ in their community
Mr. and Mrs. D. D. Dugan, from
thoughts came through
my mind. the poor men who have been deluded near Mound, Louisiana, Frank
and
Kentucky,
are expected at the InstiAfter all, our troubles are the same by the Ku Klux Klan idea. Chris- Stephen Coleman, both former studtute
this
week,
to take their places
old troubles that ancients had.
Sin tianity has well defined methods to ents of the S. C. 1., brought
their
leaves a slimy trail on all it touches. reach the sins of the world, but the brother, John, over Saturday night among the instructors here for the
What we call our race troubles is af- leaders of this organization think this that he might be baptized and unite coming year.
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as they appear each week in it. My
labor in the Master's cause for the last
twelve months has been blessed, most
especially during the last thirty days.
On the second Sunday in August I
began a revival at New Bethel Church
of Christ near Greenville, Ala., and
continued it until the following Thursday night.
There were twelve additions, nine for baptism, three otherwise.
On the third Sunday in August we
were at the Salem Church, near Calhoun, Ala., where we had a real
spiritual revival, with the assistance
of Elder D. C. Brayboy and others.
There were six additions, five by baptism.
Saturday before the fourth Sunday
round me at Strata, Ala.
At the
church here the brethren believe in
making a sacrifice, for we preached
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WINNING

A MILLION

At the St. Louis International Convention'in October, 1920, a Five Year
Program of Evangelism to add one
million members was adopted. Jesse
M. Bader, pastor' of the Jackson Avenue ,Christian Church, Kansas
City,
Mo., was called to the United Society
to lead this special campaign.
The
first year of the five to add one million
is over and reports
from
3345
churches total 125,000 additions. The
net increase in our Brotherhood memo
bership this first year has been 35,000,
which gives our . total
world wide
membership now as 1,277,281.
hTere have been three nation wide
Pre-East\r
evangelistic campaigns resulting as follows:
1920-1943 churches reported 50,518
1921-2234 churches reported 64,057
1922-2177
churches reported 64,945
The Pre-Easter Campaign' for 1923
will extend from January 1st to April
1st, Easter Sunday.
In these
12
weeks it is hoped that 100,000 new
members
may be added to. our
.churches.
The Negro Churches
in National
Convention at Indianapolis
a few
weeks ago voted unanimously to carry
on a great simultaneous evangelistic
campaign next June, July and August. It is hoped that a revival meeting can be arranged for and held in
everyone
of the Negro
churches
some time during these three months.
Churches must loan their preachers
to churches having no pastors,
and
pastors must plan to hold at least one
revival meeting outside
their. own
field. Many of the students in our
Negro schools can help sing, do personal work in these revivals.
Of all
times this is the one time to take
seriously the extension of His Kingdom to every
community
possible.
May the prayer of each Christian
heart be, "Lord send a revival and let
it begin in me."
JESSE M. BADER.
Jonesboro, Tenn., Sept. 5, 922.
W~ left Cleveland, Ohio, August 15
to attend the state
convention
at
Xenia, Ohio, August 16th-19th.
We
had a great convention there, said to
be the best in years. It gave through
all departments $450.00 for the erection of the church at Cleveland. The
convention will meet in Cleveland in

August, 1923.
We .left Xenia on August 20th to
attend the National Convention held
in Indianapo~is, Ind.., August 21st27th. In my judgment this was the
best since our churches have been' organized into a national convention.
We left Indianapolis, August 28th,
for Tennessee. Missing our train in
Cincinnati caused us to layover
in
that city from 9 :00 a. m. till 6 :45 p.
m. We went out to Walnut Hills, to
the residence of Bro. Ayers.
He
joined us and gave us a fine entertainment of sigh seeing till train time in
the evening. At the station we found
several delegates enrQute to Kentucky, so we all left Cincinnati over
the Southern together.
We arrived at Jonesboro, Tenn., on
Aug. 29. We could only say, "Home,
sweet home, no place like home."
When we stepped off the train in the
old historical town of Jonesboro we
could see two blocks east from the
depot that beautiful structure,
our
new Christian Church. It is well on
its way to completion, is beautifully
located and work and all material first
class. When completed it will be one
o fthe finest little church buildings in
East Tennessee. The building will be
a credit to the town and to our brotherhood. hTe desire and thirst for a
new church building in J onesbQ!'Owill
soon be filled.
'
I was present at our public school
opening Sept. 4th.
This
occasion
called forth memories of several years
back. The principal, W. A. Scott, had
me to speak to the school the first
two mornings.
To this I gladly consented.
Tuesday morning, the 5th,
I brought before the school the many
beautiful thinge we made in our Daily
Vacation Bible School in Cleveland.
The school enjoyed the work fine. My
daughter, Ella, is one of the teachers.
She feels that she will greatly enjoy
this work in her home town. I am
now leaving to go back to Cleveland.
Read the news "From the Lakes."
Sincerely,
W. P. MARTIN.
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board for the kindness
shown me
while I have served them as a pastor.
The story of these eleven years can
not be writen out but they have been
profitable to me and, I believe, helpful to the cause of Christ also. I hope
that the church may secure a strong
and efficient pa~tor who will lead
them on to greater achievements in
the future than they have made in
the past.
Any church, pastor, or school who
may wish to make arrangements with
me for pastoring, lecturing or teach·
ing can do so by writing me at 3838
So. La Salle St., Chicago, Ill. I shall
be glad to, hear from any church, pastor, or school that Jlnay want my services as stated above. I shall be glad
to discuss terms with them.
Yours sincerely,
Rev. G. Calvin Campbell, Ph. B., A. M.
September 9th, 1922.

~h':~:~~~
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fifteen
During the three
revivals
there
were thirty-three
additions, twentysix by baptism, seven otherwise.
I want to say that this part of the
state of Alabama needs more and better preachers.
There are only about
four or five who are doing any preaching worth while. The harvest truly is
great but the laborers are few. My
prayer is that the Lord of the Harvest
will send forth more laborers into
His harvest.
If this escapes the waste basket, I'll
come again.
W. T. BRAYBOY.
THE WORK IN CHICAGO

Editor of the Plea:
I wish to say through your colurifns
that the Armour
Avenue Christian
Church, 3621 Federal Street, will be
without a pastor after Sunday, Nov.
5th, and those who wish to take the
pastorate of this church may write
to Elder Arthur Wilson, 4450 Cottage
Grove Ave., Chicago, Ill.
I have Deen pastor of the church for
eleven years and during that time
we have finished paying fer the present house of worship and raised over
five thousand dollars toward a new
building. The money is now deposited
with the Loan and .Trust Company's
Bank, waiting the selection by the
church of a new location. The membership has increased from forty-five
to five hundred
and ninety·three.
Some of the best citizens of Chicago
are among this number and they are
loyal to the "Book."
Some of the
members have been with the church
since its beginning and they are just
as loyal as can be found anywhere.
They have stood by the church under
all circumstances
and have seen it
grow from a mere handful to its present membership.
The minister
who
takes charge of the work can build
upon the foundation already laid and
will soon have a great church here in
Chicago.
However to do the work well he
must acquaint himself with church
problems in great cities, because he
will find conditions in a great city
like ChIcago entirely different from
Lum, Ala., Sept. 5th, 1922.
those in smaller cities. I have many
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space to say a few personal friends in the church who
words through your paper.
It has have aided me in every way possible
been about twelve months since
I since I too kcharge of the church in
.wrote for it but I have, nevertheless, August, 1911. I wish to thank them,
been watching the wonderful' truths the entire church, ,and :the o~cia,l

FROM THE LAKES

CIe-ieland, Ohio, Sept. 8th, 1922.
Dear Readers:
Sunday was Bro. Chapman's last
time to preach to us, at least for a
while, and he made good use of his
opportunity.
In the morning his sub ..
ject was, "The Birth of Christ." Text,
Ye shall find the babe wrapped
in
swaddling cloths-Luke
2:7. In the
evening Sister and Brother Bald and
Miss Myers from the Miles Avenue
Church were with us, also Bro Torrance, who was passing through the
city on his way to college. He made
a very splendid talk in the Y. P. S.
C. E. meeting.
Mr. and Mrs. Bald
gave a short talk each on the second
coming of Christ, and Bro Torrance
spoke on Immortality, which made the
evening service very interl!JSting"'7md
we were glad to have our visiting
brethren with us. Our offering for
the day was $15.65. We are looking
forward to our much loved pastor's
return on Sept. 10th.
Respectfully,
M. B. LIVELY.
THE CHURCH OF CHRIST
(2ND C. G. T.)
The Circle Tie
Blest be the tie that binds,
Our Circles all in One;
Where Friendship,
Honor,
Charity,
doth !lind,
Our hearts' in Christian Love.
May we be firm and true,
With our loved Friends we meet;
That we may in our Circle too,
Our Friends most kindly greet.
We
Our
And
Will

stand for mutual aid,
mutual burdens bear;
in a Friend's dark, lonely days,
have our Circle's care. (

Our Father on high we thank,
For this grand Circle here;
And pray that when we leave these
ranks,
May join the Circle there.
-By

Lawyer F. K. Evans, Director of
Circle Choir, 2015 Pine
Street,
Beaumon'G, Texas.
NOTICE

Preacher wanted at Salisbury, Missouri, for Second Christian Church.
For information
white to
Arthur
Hayes, Church Clerk.
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maze!

Like David, we may have our

dark and cloudy days. which seem to

AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
Some of tile Conventions

I Attended

I left Edwards, August 6th, to attend the Missouri State Convention,
The evening of the seVenth I was in
Kansas City and went up and spent
the night with Mrs. Lewis, who always gives us a warm welcom3 and
a place in her home. On Tuesday aft'lrnoon the Kansas City delegation
left for Lexington, Mo., for the convention.
A short ride and we were
at Lexington.
Bro. Handcock and his
good people were looking for us. We
had a very fine opening.
Tuesday
night and Wednesday the Woman's
Missionary Society had its program.
They planned for a very fine year's
work. The reports were all good.
Thursday was the Bible School day.
The state offiaers were very
kind
and gave me time for a conference
and also time to bring a message to
the convention as a whole. I am sure
that the Missouri Sunday Schools are
going to do a great work this year.
Thursday night Mrs. Grubbs and I
'started
to Muskogee, Okla., to the
Oklahoma Convention.
Friday morning we were at Muskogee and ready
for the convention.
The Oklahoma
convention was the best in its history.
Prof. WiIliams and I both
had'a
chance on the program Friday afternoon.
Saturday was Christian Endeavor day. We also had a part on
this program.
Under the leadership
of Bro. Tucker the state Bible work
is growing and the peopl~ are becoming interested
in Religious education.
Sunday was a great day at Muskogee. All of the services were
impressive.
Mrs. Williams cared for us
so nicely, and always does. We find
it very much like home there.
Sunday night I left for Kansas City,
Kansas, to be present at the Kansas
convention. After spending a day or
two out with Mrs. Smith, I was rested
and ready for the convention. Thursday, August 17th, the Kansas delegation met at the new brick church
that Bro. A. W. Davis and his good
people had worked so hard to have
ready for the convention.
We really
were In the new church. It is to be
one of our best churches when it is
finished. We are all glad to know of
Bro. Davis' success there.
Thursday night I left for Xenia,
Ohio, for the Ohio convention. I arrived Friday night just in time to
hear a very fine program rendered by
the Woman's Missionary Society, unthe leadership of Mrs. Offutt. Saturday was the day for the Bible school
to have its program.
It was fine and
the people in Ohio are doing things
even though a small state. They now
hold the Loving Cup. Bro. Hancock
and his good people had worked hard
to have everything nice for us. The
new addition to the church made it
nice for us. Bro. Hancock is a great
preacher.
Ohio is fortunate in having young men to help them in this
great work.
Bro. R. H. Davis has
the leading .congragation in the state
and is the newly elected president for
the Bible School work.
Receipts were as follows: Missouri
$10.00; Oklahoma, $10.00-$5.00
to

..

oversight and His unfailing Presence
Prof: Williams and $5.00 to me; Kansas, $12.00; Ohio, $7.00.
We are
thankful to the
friends
for
this
amount of $34.00.
Our National Convention was ~ success. You will hear more about it
later.
Yours truly,
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
Eleinentary
Superintendent.

----'-----Winston-Salem, N.C.,
September 8, 1922.
Dear Editor of the Gospel IPea:
Allow me space in your paper to
speak to the
brotherhood.
I am
deeply concerned about the welfare
of the Church of Christ, and extending
its purpose throughout the world. We
are doing all we can for that high purpose in this part of the country.
I
want the public to know that High
Maple Street Christian Church is 'on
the map.
Subject, "The great program of the
church."
(1) What is a program?
A program, is an outlined purpose; a definite object in view. No program, no
purpose, no aim, no object and no
goal reached.
Have some definite object in view,
"Redeemed souls."
For
the Bible
plainly says, "He that winneth souls
is wise."
No church can be efficient with
poor officers. Let this one fact stand
out boldly; where the officers have no
vision of leadership, the people perish
for lack of wholesome food.
What

an Efficient

Church

Will Do

-An efficient church will work for a
redeemed world, and this will get the
best returns.
An efficient church will
not be satisfied with a few souls saved
when Jesus said go after all.
(2) A church program is an orderly
outline of things to be done systematicalIy. Have a specific hour, and meet
at said time, and close, if possible, at
said time, unless you are going too
fast.
The church should take a survey of
itself:
(1) to discover and meet the
needs of the community where it is
established;
(2) The church
must
awake to this fact, that the world is
its field.

Editor of the Gospel Plea:
The Tennessee Convention met at
Knoxville by request. We had a very
fair convention and everybody seemed
to be' fairly well pleased. There_was
a district meeting held at Rogersville,
Tenn., in which resolutions
were
drawn up for the purpose of creating
a greater interest
throughout
the
state for saving more souls and raising sums of money for missionary
purposes. It was suggested that the
state be divided up into four districts
and an evangelist be placed over each
one of these. districts for the purpose
of creating a desire for saving more
souls, building more churches
and
raising more missionary money. The
state evangelist was to be placed in
the field to set in order the work in
general.
By this means we hope to
come up to the convention this year
with a much greater work.
They were to have an executive
board made up of members from different parts of the state. This board
was to recommend to the different
churches the raising
of sufficient
means to pay a state evangelist
to
stay on the job. The board was to
start from this convention without
one penny to accomplish the work,
but having faith in the brotherhood
they knew it could be. done. All outside of the regular convention
expense, was to be sent right in whenever it was signed for and not used
by this new board, for they have no
jurisdiction over the money. We are
very much in,hopes that the president,
Bro. Tate, wilI see that that money,
if it has not been turned over, is
turned over at once.
We have waited patiently for the
report of the convention but up until
this time no report of any sort has
been received.
The two dollars that was paid by
each delegate to the church was used
by the church and' for the church.
We would be glad for the president
of the state, Bro. Tate, to inform us
as to the earning of last year.·
Yours truly,
GEORGE HOAGLAND.

The meaning of a survey:
A survey is a diagnosis of the church, or
feeling the pulse of the church, having the church to stick out its tongue
so to speak. More or less, alI communities are sick, and hence need a
spiritual leader to make the proper
diagnosis and give. the righ kind of
medicine. For this to be done, the
minister must be the right kind of
man. Lord, give us such men! men
of vision, thought, of action, of good "MY TIMES ARE IN THY HANDS"
Psalm 31:15
deeds, men filled with the Holy Spirit,
How
precious
the thought to know
to lead my people to higher ideals!
that our times are in the hands of a
to lead my people to higher ideals!
loving, all-wise God! What an inWhat a Program Is to a Church
spiration to the child of God, while
A program to a church is what a on his pilgrim journey, to know that
track is to a train; it guides the train he is not left to fate or chance, but
in the proper direction.
If it were is under the protecting care of One
not for the track, there is no telling who has said, "Lo, I am with you
where it would go. It should be a alway, even unto the end!"-(Matt.
religious program.
It ought to meet 28:20.)
Praise God! He has the
the needs and reach the condition of guides through
all earth's tangled

shut Christ out from view, but soon
the bright rays from
the Sun of
Righteousness pierce the gloom and
the light falls upon the pathway that
is leading home, and we feel si;! safe,
so satisfied in knowing our times are
in His dear hands, and we remember
that He has promised to guide us with
His eye" (Pa. 32:8). He knows we
have no strength or wisdom of our
own to travel such a road, so we trust
His power and guiding, for we dare
not trust to sight, for it cannot lead
us right.
There
are thousands of devious
paths that leave the narrow way; each
path has a voice afJd every voice but
one would lead our souls astray. That
voice is the voice of Jesus. In John
10:4 we read: "And when He putteth
forth His own sheep, He goeth before
them, and the sheep follow Him: for
they know His voice." Praise God, it
is our privilege to live in the place
where we love to hear that
voice!
That place we find in Psalm 91:1:
"He that dwelleth in the secret place
of the Most High shalI abide under
the shadow of the Almighty."
Oh,
how my soul praises God for 'the
secret place, the abiding of the Comforter, a blessed, calm, sweet restingplace! Our trials may be many and
severe, but we are not to think this
strange; these fiery trials afe to test
us so that we may be found "unto
praise and honor and glory at the appearing of Jesus Christ."
We may
have mountains
of difficulties
to
climb, temptations may beset us on
every hand, but out of "every temptationHe has made a way of escape that
we may be able to bear it." Affliction may lay us low, but we have the
promise that it is "working for us a
far
more exceeding
and eternal
weight of glory." Sorrow may pierce
the heart, loved ones may be taken
from us, but, knowing "our times are
in His hands," we can joyfully
exclaim, "Though He slay me, yet will
I trust Him," and we haye still that
deep, settled peace known only to
those who are abiding in the centre
of God's will. With Christ and the
World we find our All in All.
The
Book is a sure guide; it is our chart
and compass, showing each dangerous
rock, the quicksand and the shoal! it
steers or frail bark and supplies food
for the hungry soul, and as we hide
away with Christ and the Word, what
waves of blessing and glory come rolling in and flooding our souls with joy
unspeakable and peace that nothing
can destroy!
Let us praise, thank and adore the
loving Christ for His past leadings
and leave the future at His disposal,
"Casting all your care upon Him, for
He caret!: for you" (1 Peter 5:7)Upward.
HONESTY
Nothing more completely
baffles
one who is full of tricks and duplicity
himself, thap. straightforward
and
simple integrity in another.
A knave
would rather quarrel with a brotherknave than with a fool, but he would
rather avoid a quarrel with one honest man, than with both. He can com.
bat a fool by management and address, and he can conquer a knave by
temptations.
But the honest man is
neither to' be bamboozled nor bribed.
-Colton.
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CHINESE

ARMIES GET RELIGION

By REV. CARLETON LACY
Secretary

China Agency of the American Bible Society

Sun Yat-sen has run away.
He
grabbed a gUIJ.-boat or two, sent a
few machine-gun vollies at the inoffensive Canton riverfront,
and
departed for regions unknown.
Chen
Chung-ming is again in charge of the
"Southern Capital."
Chen is the general who, as governor of Kwantung,
put through the reform measures that
made Sun once more popular in America. Chen did the work; Sun got the
glory.
N ow Sun' has ?one and Chen has
declared in favor of the new Peking
government.
The chances are bright
for a reunited China under Li Yuanhung, supported by Generals We Peifu in the north and Chen Chung-ming
in the south.
What has all this to do with the
Chinese
armies
getting
religion 7
Just this.
By coincidence oOr otherwise, the most effective fighting units
in China today are certain divisions
under these two generals-divisions
that have almost literally been eating
up the scriptures.
A few weeks ago
Chang Tso-lin was reported to be
holding an impregnable position in the
western hills near Peking. Feng Yuhsiang, the Christian Governor
of
Shensi led his litIte army out of remote
Sianfu,
hurled
it
against
Chang's Fengtien troops, and drove
the invader back to Manchuria, begging terms of peace.
While that was taking place a missionary from Sianfu came to my office to pay for $475 worth of Bibles,
Testaments and gospels, and to order
another big consignment.
He said
that almost every soldier in Feng's
army carries a Testament and the
officers nearly all own leather bound
Bibles. More than that, they have set
a style for the people of the city, who
on every hand are buying the book
that has made an army not only tolerable, but .decent, likable.
A passenger on a train recently was
rather startled to hear
two well
dressed gentlemen break forth into
song, and more so when he reognized
the tune and found that they were
singing a Christian hymn. They were
officers in General Feng's army, the
division that "won the war" for Wu
Pei-fu.
A hymn-book and a Bible
were their traveling companions on
the train.
Down south it was much the' same.
The Christians of Canton decided that
the city needed a moral clean-up. The
gambling joints and lotteries were notorious. The Churches had good sense
enough to try for government co-operation in the campaign.
Governor
Chen's
governme~
w¥.
prudent
enough to capitalize public opinion.
Result: the churches ,agitated,
the
government
acted,
and
American
newspapers
gave Sunt aYt-sen the
credit. Then followed the purity campaign in similar fashion.' The cleanup was not so complete, but noteworthy nevertheless.
The Christian
forces achieved with the aid of a good
governor, and Dr.
Sun wore the
feather.
While this was going on the Christians decided to carry their welfare
work into the bartacks.
This was un-'
dertaken in a most friendly
spirit.
To top it off the churches and a school
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of' blind boys contributed $122.00, the
Bible Societies cut prices, and with
the co-operation of the Y. M. C. A.
1500 New Testaments were repsented
to the men of one of these brigades
before they broke' camp. Again we
do not know what the little books had
to do with it; but Chen Chung-ming's
troops are now in control at Canton,
and order has been restored since the
hasty departure of Sun Yat-Sen.
"Soldier" used to be a synonym for
"Sinner" of the worst sort; everyone
hated the troops and dreaded their
coming. Since the Bibles have gone
into the camps and the armies began
to get religion things have been better.
If Li Yuan-hung succeeds in
holding the country together and in
establishing order from
Peking
to
Canton, he and all China will owe
much to Generals Wu and Chen and
their Bible-reading armies.
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DON'T THROW STONES
Every nation has its problem,
And its share of sin;
All are made of just poor mortals,
Therefore, all a-kin.
Suppose the Japs are br~wn and' tiny,
The Englishman quite proud 7
The French may boast their
gaudy
fashion,
Their sins are just as loud.
The Irishman may be quite witty,
And Chinamen wear a wig;
'I'he Russian may be big and brawny,
Their sins are just as big.
Sins of other nations, mark you,
May not be ours at all;
But the tree our faults bloom out on
May be as big and tall.
And the fruit which we may gather
From our big grafted sprout
May be as vile and deadly
As our neighbors' 'round about.

TE~NESSEE'S
SUCCESSFUL
INTER.RAK:;IAlLj PRO~LEM
Schools Built, Health

O! how easy 'tis accusing
Other fellows of their sin;
And to minimize the failings
Of our own dear kith and kin.
Conditions Im-

proved, Mob Prevention,
Relations

Better

Generally

Nashville, Tenrl.-,The annual meeting of the Inter-Racial League, a section of the Tennessee Committee
on
Inter-Racial Co-operation, which was
held here' on July 12-13, revealed the
fact that most encouraging progress
in race relations has been made in this
state during the past year.
The efforts of the Committee have
been directed along many lines, chief
t)f which has been that of securing
better educational facilities for Negroes.
The results reported include
$35,000 high schools at Dyersburg and
South Pittsburg, $25,000 schools at
Brownsville and McMinnville, a $9,000 school at Dickson, and a number
of smaller schools. A fine library was
secured for Howard
High School,
Chattanooga, and an $85,000 recreation park for colored people of Memphis.
The State Board of Health co-opera ted heartily in the Health Week
program.
In Hamilton county every
school house was visited in this campaign, 85 addresses were made and
over 15,000 people were. reached.
At Murfreesboro the Circuit Judge
has asked the local Inter-Racial Committee to co-operate with his court in
dealing with delinquent colored youth.
Local committees are working with
county agricultural and home demonstrati on agents to promote
better
farming, marketing and home conditions.
Last, but by no 'means of least importance, a mob was foiled and a
lynching· prevented in a Tennessee
town last year by the prompt action
of the local committee.
The annual meeting was held at the
Tennessee Negro Normal during the
summer session and was attended by
hundreds of teachers from all parts
of the state.
It was addressed by a
number of leading educators of both
races, including Hon. P. P. Claxton,
former U. S. Commissioner of Education, the State Superintendent, and
the President of the State Board of
Education.
Prof. W. J. Hale, President of the Normal, was re-elected
chairman of the League and Robert
E. Clay, of Bristol, was re-elected
secretary.

Casting stones has been the custom
In every age, in every landNot so prevalent since Jesus
Wrote with finger on the sand.
There is peace and joy unending
Right here now upon this sod;
If we'd just cease throwing brickbats
And put faith and trust in God.
-Evangelist
P. R. Campbell.
Lam'pasas, Texas.
The Western
Christian Advocate
quotes an old colored man as saying
at a revival meeting one night: "Brudders an' sisters, you knows an'
I
knows dat I an't been what I oughter
been. Ise robbed henroosts an' stole
hawgs an 'tole lies, an' got drunk, an'
slashed folks wi' mah razor, an' shot
craps, an 'cussed an' swore; but I
thank the Lord dere's one think
I
ain't nebber done: I ain't neber lost
mah religion."
We note with satisfaction that this was an old man. It
is to be hoped that the young generation has a different idea of religion,
and a better one.
WITH A BROKEN ARM
The young man is reported as being
pale and slender, probably just convalescing from a long illness, and his
arm was in splints.
But he rose at
once in the street car to give his seat
to a middle-aged woman. Later he
found a seat, but gave up not only the
second but also the third one, and finished his ride standing.
Unfailingly cheerful and courteous,
his conduct gave the other passengers
something to think about.
A good
odor of friendly
kindness
followed
them 'through the rest of the day.
Not the least important point was
the fact that this lad had the habit of
courtesy so firmly ingrained that it
never occurred to him that his weakness might have given him excuse for
keeping
his seat.
Courtesy
and
cheerfulness were evidently bent in
the twig, and the tree had no impulse
in any other direction.
It can be done. Good manners and
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THE RICH INDIAN GIRL
Exie Fife, 19-year-old Creek girl,
recently a virtual pauper ,now with
an income from oil lands running up
toward $5,000 a day, refuses to let
her aboriginal head be turned by her
wealth.
She says she is going to
study music and send her brother to
college. She wants him "to be somebody." For herself, she asks nothing spectacular, not even a musical
career. The music, apparently, is for
rural use. She is going to stay right
at home, in her little bungalow, and
run a farm.
"I want to be a farmette," she says.
"I want about 500 or 1,000 acres,
stocked with sleek, purebred cattle,
and waving fields of corn and grain.
Then I want a flock of puffing tractors, with me behind the biggest of
them all, plowing up the ground and
kicking up the dust. That's the life
for me."
It sounds as if the language might
be the reporter's, but the ideas evidently are Exie's.
And in an era
wheh even get-rich-quick Indians are
prone to act as if money were made
only 'to burn up, isn't it refreshing 7Exchange.
BREATHLESS
The woman who, for one family
emergency after another, said she had
"girded up her loins till her hips were
sore," declared also that it wasn't life
being just one you-know-what-kind-of
thing after another that she minded;
the beautiful was compensation to
her for the damned. What she minds
is the speed with which the things
come. Time to catch her breath before taking a new knot in the girdle
was all she craved.
But the swimmer knows he isn't
going to be given time to catch his
breath; he has to learn to take it while
going alone. The aviator learns
to
breathe easily and calmly right along
with the swoops. And many physical
ills, including panics, can be controlled
by putting the mind firmly on the
matter of even breathing.
Perhaps there would not be so many
family emergencies
demanding
the
sudden girding of the loins for action
if everybody in the family, including
those in positions of greatest responsibility, would simply learn to take
their calm and even breaths of life
and .joy and hope and quiet counsel,
as they went alcng.-Ex.
WHAT

THIS

COUNTRY NEEDS

What this country needs is not a
new birth of freedom but the oldfashioned f2 lower berth.
What thIS country needs isn't more
liberty but less people who take liberties with our liberty.
What this country needs is not a job
for every man but a real man for
every job.
What this country needs isn't a get
more taxes from the people but for
the people to get more from the taxes.
What this country needs is more
tractors and less detractors.
What this country needs isn't
a
lower rate of interest on money but a
higher interest in work.
consideration for the comfort of othWhat this country needs is to folers can be implanted in the human low the footsteps of the fathers insapling.
But precept avails naught stead of the footsteps of the dancing
mast~s.
without example.-'-Ex.
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The South has been placed into a
position, not of its own choosing, that
has made it difficult for it to find its
soul in matters of the most vital interest to itself, and so if its, attitude
has sometimes seemed to be menacing
we should stop and look deeper and
see the real soul of the South maturing.
The same influences that made Illinois the great bulwark of the vested
liquor interests made the South
a
hundred years ago the bulwark
of
vested
interests
in human slaves.
That the South was not comfortable
in this is shown by the fact that on
its soil were born many colonization
schemes like Liberia and many movements for peaceful abolition.
But
gradually the vested interests gained
a strangle hold, just as the liquor
traffic has on Missouri and good men
found themselves helpless.
Now this element of the South is
finding its soul and if the political
agitators will not attempt to hustle
on too ast ana good men will give
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thought and they began to do things. services of the union meeting that
Consequently, this fall, though Cole was held for about ten days recently
Blease ran in outh Carolina
and in the Methodist Church (White) at.
It was a very spiritutiA
Vardaman in Mississippi, the race is- Edwards.
sue was not mentioned.
A new day meeting and no doubt much good wi¥
is dawning on us. We can see the come from it. A revival wave seeml!f
first rays of light over the tree tops. to have been sweeping over the en.
Let us be caref~l that we do not hus- tire cmomunity.
B. L. Jacobs bas
tle things too much. Hustling just been dropping in at some of the big
makes clouds to shut out the sun- meetings
being
held
at
cQlorell
light ..
churches and while there distrib,uted
The Negro Disciples of Christ have many of our school catalogues.
a greater opportunity to do a notable
Mrs. Hobart, teacher of sewing and
wo!'k than the Negro Episcopalians. cooking,
arrived
upon the campUJI
We have no Bishop and therefore no Saturday, that she might be fully
centralized
government.
We are ready for her work at the opening of
a democratic body united to do a school. Other teacheJ:s who have argreat missionary work at home and rived since then are M,iss Louise
abroad. In such a body no man can Cooperider
of Scottsburg, Indiana;
truly rise except as he earns it by Miss Kate Louise Cowdery, Geneva,
true service.
"Whosover would be- Ohio; Miss Bertha Rice, of Battle
come great among you shall be your Creek, Michigan; Miss Maude Henminister; and whosoever would
be richs, Litchfield, and Miss Mary Monfirst among you shall be your ser- ahan, El Paso, Illinois.
Miss Anna
vant." The thing we would fear most Anderson, of Ladoga, Indiana., wiD
now is the danger of fixing the Ne- arrive soon and complete the list.
gro's position as a separate entity, IiO Mention has been made of the earlier
that when the larger ~hings come arrival of Miss Beulah
Teeple,
of"
there will be no way to utilize them. Akron, Ohio; Miss Bessie Wright, of.
T'he Negro's grasping for power now La Harpe, Illinois; and Mr. and Mrs.
may be his greatest hindrance later D. D. Dugan, of Georgetown, Kenon. If he will but open his eyes and tucky.
Still others have served as
look he will see how much the white all-year workers, not leaving the camSouth needs just such a message in pus at all during the summer exce:pt .
service as the Christian
egro can for a brief absence.
.
give, and he will easily discover how
The joint meetings of the SeniOl"
ready it is to receive the message. and Junior Endeavor Societies, under
No greater opportunity in civilization the leadership of Miss McCurdy and
buildmg ever came to a people than student officers, have been very internow confronts the Negro Disciples of esting all through the summer.
A
Christ.. Just before us lies the Jor- larger number of both teachers and
dan and the promised land, let us not students enjoyed the closing one of
like Ruben, Gad and the half tribe of last Sunday night.
Manassah grasp for the barren land
Although school has begun two
in sight and thus miss the great fields weeks earlier than usual this fldi it
beyond. Judah was not so tempted has been very gratifying to see many
and afterwards got Jerusalem.
Ru- students coming in promptly.
The
ben, Gad and the half tribe of Manas- most of those who have so come are
sah did not survive
two hundred those who already have their places
years.
in the course but some new ones have
A very gratifying thing is that the also been enrolled at the very outset.
Christian white people are fast com- The school year gives promise of being to the realization that they have ing a very profitable one to all eODno divine commission to always lead cerned.
everything.
In fact they are going
The Summer Literary Society will
just a little too fast the other way just give its final program for the season
now and are inclined to turn loose too next Saturday night.
fast from the newer peoples who are
A Community Meet has been plancoming into the kingdom so that they ned for Friday, Sept. 29th, as somecan not be the help to them th,ey what a formal opening for the Comshould be. If the Negro makes no
munity School, whicb will enter upon
false movement now, he is assured of
its y~ar's work the first Tuesday in
a man's place, a brother's place inMis Anna Anderson
is
deed, in the great work of building October.
the civilization that is to control the principal of this school. The main
world in the next th~usand years. school, with Miss Beulah Teeple prinEven the old South now knows that cipal, had a very :fine opening this
the Negro should be given this place.
morning, Sept. 20th. Pres. Lehman

I

mittee of the Federal Council, Methodist Episcopal Church South, General Assembly Presbyterian
Church
of Richmond, Va., Georgia Federation
of Woman's Clubs, and many others.
Now the first thing to remember i8
that the mob, whether it occurs in the
mining region of Illinois or the cotton
fields of Georgia, instantly reduces
the participants to super-pagans. That
is, it reverts them to the pagan type
where they are seven times worse
than their pagan ancestors.
Things
are done at these orgies that can not
be told here, things that would make
a North American Indian blush with
shame.
Now paganism can not be
overcome with any other power than
Christianity.
Peter knew when he
said, '.'There is no other name under
heaven whereby men can be slWed."
Moses said that if men flirt
with
paganism it will show unto the third
and fourth generation; and it is evident that some of our Amercian peopie have despised God by flirting with
paganism and so are flung down the
grade to the third and fourth generation where it will take much Christian
1'I€
to bring them out. It will rlo
us no good to bring railing accusations agair.st them. It will take hard
and earnest work and, in our judgment, the Christian Negro must do
his full share of it. If he does not do
his share he will stand condemned as
responsible for what is done. If he
will not now become an agitator but
a willing worker
,ready
to stand
shoulder with the good men and women of the South, he will see things
to come to pass more quickly than he
thought possible.
None of us need worry as to what
the final solution of our race relations shall be. Providence has a way
of bringing things to pass when the
time is ripe. For example, let us suppose Germany had conquered France,
crossed the channel and burned London as she did Louvain, had taken the
English navy and crossed the ocean
with three million men, had cut a line
from Richmond to Cleveland so as to
cut the manufacturing
part of our
r:onntry from the Agricultural
section and we had gotten into the tug
of war as Belgium did, where would
our race problems be?
The things
for us to do is to thoroughly impregnate our social order with the spirit
of Christianity and then, come what'
may, we will be ready for the new
and greater age. Fifteen years ago
political campaigns .in wh:ch a vicious
assault on the Negro was the issue
were carried on in Arkansas, Texas,
Mississippi, Tennessee, Georgia
and

it every assurance of a true cooperation, the South will bring forth things
"new and old" in this greatest of human problems of our age.
This is
manifest t6 any careful observer in
a thousand different
things
taking
place. We mention only a few.
1. THE INTER-RACIAL . WORK
of the Southern Churches. Mrs. Luke
'Johnson, president of the Woman's
Missionary Work of the M. E. Church,
South, who delights to call herself a
Georgia Cracker, is taking the leadership in organizing leading women of
both races into working graups.
The
Right Rev. Kirkman G. Finlay, Bishop
Co-adjutor of South Carolina, delivered an address at the Annual Convention of the South Carolina Branch
of the Woman's Auxiliary to the Presiding Bishop and Council, in Trinity
Parish House, Columbia,
May 24,
1922, in which he took most advanced
ground.
The Episcopalians, like the
Disciples of Christ, have kept their
Negro Brethren as full members. At
first thought this has not .been taken
kindly to by the Negro members for
it appeared to place them in a subordinate position, and no doubt this
had to be true in the beginning, but
those who have the
foresight
of
prophets can see clearly what
this
means
in the immediate
future.
Bishop Bratton of Mississippi
gives
most of his time to work of interracial relationships.
Among those
Southern organizations
which have
undertaken inter-racial work may be SO:lth Carolina. If that had gone on
mentioned, The Southern Baptist Con- til.l it Lecame the fixed habit of
vention,
the
Woman's Missionary thought
our
southern
civilization
Union, Southern Baptist Convention, would have been subverted.
But it

S. C. I.·NOTES

The mid-week prayer meeting of
last Wednesday night was the last of
the summer season.
B. L. Jacobs
was the leader; the subject, Christianity. The Things That Promote It.
The hour seemed a very sacred one.
Pres. Lehman, Profs. Bebout and
The Sewanee Provincial Synod, Epis- did not go on. Good men of both
Slater, Misses McCurdy and Teeple
copal Church of Georgia, Negro Com- races
were startled
into serious represented the S. C. I. at the closing

was present

and led the devotions of

the first chapel period.
Willie Sue Smith, who submitted to
a little operation
adenoids

for the removal of

and tonsils

Sanitorium

at the Jackson

last week, is able to be

OD

hand for the very first day of school.
She was accompanied by her parente.
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Smith, who will
return shortly to their work in Texas.
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'DEPARTMENT OF CHURCH LIFE
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DEDICATION

.•••••.•••••
-----

AT HOPKINSVILLE,

'KENTUCKY
,For many years there has stood on
a very beautiful, large, spacious lot
an old shack that was erected some
years ago by our brethren and called
the ,Tabernacle. We have held many
services in there and much good was
aceonWlished ,but it was a thing of
the past for good looks and service.
Lea Avenue Christian Church ordained and sent out from its congregation some years ago Brother W. H.
Neal. Among the charges he has held
is that at Hopkinsville. Being used to
beautiful services he began at once
b~ raise money to make a change in
the house of worship. The Lord prospered him as leader and the people
followed him willingly.
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We further
recommend
that
a
special letter be sent by our National
Field Worker calling attention to the
special day.
5th. We recommend that an honor
roll be maintained with the following
points of merit:
I. That the society have twelve
monthly meetings with program.
II. That there be held twelve executive meetings of the committee.
III. The society pay the National
representation fee.
IV. That four quarterly reports be
sent to the United Society and to the
state treasurer.
V. That there be a fifty per cent
increase in membership.
VI. That half of the homes represented in the missionary society be
subscribers to World Call.
VII. A paid up membership, Ob-

}

serving

Special Days.

f_

We further recommend that all societies coming up to requirements be
•••••.•••••••••••
.•••••
given a certificate of honor.
Articles 2, 3, 4, 5 were unanimously
building. The building is constructed
adopted as read.
upon concrete foundation,
concrete
Yours,
steps and sidewalk, and for the situM. J. BROWN,
ation the location is all that might be
Port Gibson, Miss.
desired. The membership is less than
100. When the collection was called
MOVE FORWARD
for they came up, men and women,
with their $5.00 bills and laid them
When the children of Israel had
on the table with "praise the Lord for come to the Red Sea and the great
the privilege of giving.
army of the Egyptians were close upBrother Neal and his people deserve on them, they were ready to give up
great credit for the masterly work to be killed or carried back to Egypt
that
the' Lord has accomplishehd to suffer greater' hardships, but the
through them.
Lord spoke to Moses saying, "Speak
PRESTON TAYLOR,
to the children, telling them that they
Nashville, Tenn. move forward."
Sept. 12th, 1922.
Being elected at
the Mississippi
State Convention to be your presiSeptember 22, 1922.
dent for the next twelve months, I
Our National Convention held at want to express my thanks to you for
Indianapolis, Indiana, was a record- conferring such an honor upon me.
breaker.
All honor to Rev. Herod I will assure you of my appreciation
and that lovely set of members. They by serving you to the very best of my
spared no pains in making our stay 'lbility. I shall not use my energy in
a pleasant one. All left Indianapolis
fighting you, but use it in trying to
wishing to return at some time in the lift you up and helping you to move
near future.
forward. I shall endea \lor to magnify
The time spent in the Convention the work in the state. I have no time
was worth while and I am glad to to fight anyone.
I am on business
say, "Weare
making haste slowly." for the King and must be on the job
For fear of delay in Minutes we in time and keep at work while there.
are giving through the Gospel Plea I need your prayers and your co-opthe report of the Committee on Fu- .eration in the work that we may move
ture Work.
forward.
1st. We recommend that each state
Now that the convention is over,
be represented by paying $10.00 lmd the words, "Move Forward," should
each local society represent with $5. be upon the mind of each Christian
The amendment to this as made by in the state.
We should say with
Mrs. Alphin and seconded by Mr. Paul in Phil. 3:13-14:
"This
one
Merchant is that each state represent
thing I do, forgetting
those things
with $5.00 and each society be appor- which are behind, and reaching forth
tioned by the Executive Board to pay unto those things which are before, I
a certain amount.
The amendment press toward the mark for the prize
carried, and so ordered.
of the high calling of God in Christ
2nd. We recommend that wherever Jesus."
there is a society in which there is a
We want to make the next convenNational officer that that society be tion one of the best. To do this we
urged to assist in sending that of- should ask the yord to help' us move
ficer as a delegate to the National forward, to help us to forget the past,
Convention.
to help us to keep our eyes on the
3rd. We recommend that a com- cross and pray for the work in the
mittee on reports be appointed.
state. He will help us to do this, but
4th. We recommend that a day He is not going to do this for us while
known ~3 Scholarship Day be ob- we are doing other works against His

On last Sunday, in an automobile,
Mrs. Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. Webster,
,af Chicago; Mrs. Adams of Ford
'City, Pa., and Miss Holt and myself
:started over the 91 miles and reached
them in time for their eleven o'clock
services
We found the house well
:filled. The morning
services were
those that usually attend a congregation of Disciples. The Lord's Supper
was celebrated with great enthusiasm,
amen and praise God, and even much
shouting was indulged in. Many exclain:ed that we have found what we
have long looked for, a decent place
to setve the Lord in.
The church had prepared a sumptuous dinner and the entire congregation was invited to participate in it.
I do not know whether it was because
hunger had laid its mighty hand upon
us, or because of the friendliness in
which it was served, but it was the
opinion 'Of all that it was the best
dinner in many decades. As soon as
all had eaten their I aves and fishes
the afternoon services began.
The citizens filled the house that
no fuller could be. We delivered the
dedication sermon in the presence of
the ministers of all the denominations
o. fthe city, and many of the best and
most substantial citizens were presserved the first Sunday in October
ent.
and
that each local society be asked
The church is comfortable,
cozy
frame house 35x45 in size, with ves- to take an offering, the same to be
tibule in front, lighted
with
elec- sent to the treasurer to be used as
tricity, modern in construction, painta Scholarship Fund for students who
ed and complete in every sense. They
have
pledged to render life sevice to
have a cellar beneath where the hot
air furnace will furnish heat for the the church.

cause.

Woman's Missionary

Workers,

the

Society and the

Young People's Christian
will meet in joint session.
some will think that

the different departments will be done
away with, but 'that will not be done.
The Sunday School department will
have a day or more, their officers will
preside, they are to make our their
ow nprogram.
The same is true of
the Willing Workers, Women's Missionary Society and Christian
Endeavor. And the church will have its
own program.
The State Board has met and planped out the work for another year.
Evangelist
B. C. Calvert is to do
special work at the following places:
Clarksdale,
Greenwood,
Vicksburg
and Greenville. He ~ to do the evangelistic work of the state also.
Our aim is to raise from all departments this year $5,000.00 and double
our membership.
By order of the convention a paper
for the state is to be published. This
the Board has decided to begin but
the subscriptions are to keep it going.
We have named it the "Christian Dispatch." The paper is to be published
monthly to begin with. The subscription is one dollar per year.
Each minister is asked to solicit
subscriptions for the paper.
The selected editor is I. C. Franklin,
Associate Editor, Mrs. W. A. Scott;
Business Manager, Elder J. A. Keys.
Each church is asked to appoint a
\-eporter to send in the work of their
congregation.
These are some of the things
we
want to do, the others will be told
to you later.
I want to remind you
that we mean to move forward and
we want to use our energy in moving
forward.
The next convention will be held
in August, 1923, at Vicksburg, Miss.
All those who mean to move forward,
boost the work and make-the convention the best are requested to be thele
and remain until it is over. lhe k"kers, knockers and objectors of every
movement forward will be needed
very badly in another town 10\) m:les
from Vicksburg during the week of
the convention, and are asked to go
prepared to remain no less than one
week.
I am Yol:rs in Christ,
I. C. FRANKLIN.
Clearview, Okla., Sept. 12,1922.
Dear Co-Workers:
The first District meeting in the
Muskogee District will mee. w tn thq
Osage Ave. Christian Church in Okmulgee, Okla., Oct. 28, 2J.
Each
church is to represent each men.ber
that
they represented in the state
meeting in August with 5~ for
ch
week since the Convention, whICh w.n
be 60c and the same is to be sent to
the U. M. C. A., for the preseLt indebtedr,£sii of the Evangelist.

This,

we hope you will all observe.
You must

understand

that

we

agleed to pay part of this money each
month or quarter

and we must

not

fail to make good our word.

You

should understand

you

that whatever

pay the Evangelist
salary

will count on his

and when he comes to your

church you should make a special ef-

At the next convention the Sunday
Schools, the Willing

30, 1922

Endeavor
Perhaps

the officers of

fort to pay as much as you can.

The

Okmulgee Church is expecting a large
delegation at the meeting.

Remember

the date, October 28-29.
W. M. TUCKER,
President

uskogee District.
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THE SIXTH NATIONAL

CONVEN-

TION OF THE CHURCHES OF

•

CHRIST

The Sixth National

Convention

of

the Disciples of Christ in America
convened with the Second Christian
•
Church in Indianapolis, Indiana, Aug.
21-27. Indianapolis seemed to have
been the logical place of meeting for
the convention, for notwithstanding
the congested condition of railroads, it
was larger in attendance than any of
previous years.
There were representatives
from sixteen States and
the District of Columbia. The enrollment went beyond the one hundred
·mark. Rev. H. L. Herod, the minister, and his good people spared
no
pains to make our stay pleasant and
profitable.
The convention opened on the night

I

•

churches; to disseminate missionary
intelligence,"
etc.
Mrs. Rosa
V.
Grubbs, Secretary of Missions, gave
a glowing report of the work done
among the women since her leader-

IN AMERICA

ship. Those who know the work prior
to eight years ago have but to compare then aI1d now, to
I
d
I
t f
ve ous eve opmen 0
Missionary Society.
through the promotion

see the marth W
'
e
oman s
Mrs.
Grubbs
of the Emer-

gency Campaign, has done much to
awaken the conscience of our brotherhood to larger
giving
in kingdom
building.
One of the most outstanding features of the Woman's program was
the Symposium: "The Woman's Missionary Society," that was conducted·
by Mrs. Affra B. Anderson, Promo-

tional Secretary of the United Christion Missionary Society. Every phase
of a missionary society was touched
of the twenty-first with an informal
upon. I am sure that the women will
program, words of greeting and wel- b tt
d
t d th
f th
e er un ers an
e program 0
e
come from the pastor and short talks J
1
. t
d th'
1 t'
t th
oca SOCIey an
elr re a Ion 0
e
by many of the delegates, interspersed
with fine music from the choir.
United Society now.
Bro. Alphin, pastor of the 24th and
with fine music from the choir.
Wooclland Ave. Church, Kansas City,
P rogram 0f th e B'bl
I e S ch 001
Mo., brought us a fine message on the

Tuesday morning the Bible School' subject:
"The Woman's Missionary
session opened with the President, Society a Factor in the Development
Robert A. Gooden, Washington, D. C., of the Church." This was given from
in the chair. The program was of a a pastor's viewpoint.
modest type, holding in mind, never.. other things, Brother
the less, the standard of religious edth
fIt'
b those
t·
uca IOn wor y 0 emu a Ion y
who desire to take the forward step.
Th e educa t·IOnaI t as k 0f th e ch u rch
h . ed thro gho t the pro
was emp aSlZ
u
u
gram.
The president's message and
recommendations
were outstanding.
He did not only point us to the task
but suggested methods of procedure.
Mr. Garry L. Cook,"of Indianapolis,
Secretary
of Religious Education,
brought us a helpful message on the
"Vacation Church School."
Encouraging reports were given by
the Elementary
Superintendent
and
Teacher Training and Y. P. C.. E.
Superintendents.
The departments
are taking on new life under the leadership of Miss Deetsy Blackburn and
Mr. E. R. Williams, respectfully. The
outlook of the field brings us abundant hope for the creation
of new
things.
"What of the night?"
The
morning cometh.
Mr. Robert M. tlopkins, General Sup~:rintendent of Religious Education,
was present and addressed us on the
big task of the Bible School. At the
close of Mr. Hopkins'
address
he
awarded the LOVIng Cup to the State
of Ohio for having rarised the highest
per cent above its apportionment.
The Dayton school will hold the cup
for havin graised the highest per cent
in the state.
Program

of Woman's Missionary
Society

With Mrs. H. A. M. Singleton, of
Louisville, Ky., presiding, the Woman's Missionary Society opened
its
session in the spirit of song and prayer.
The president's message was
helpful and I am sure all were inspired for the big objective of the
Woman's Missionary Society; to-wit:
"To cultivate the missionary spirit;
to encourage missionary effort in the

PLEA

Among many
Alphin
told

his congregation had grown in intelIigence and liberality because of their
study of the field and its needs.
The Womans program was closed
Wednesday night with an inspiring
sermon by BI'O.BlaI'r T. Hunt of Meln-
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different departments.
Soul-winning
was a worthy slogan of the conven-

once a month.
Sunday morning we
entered another battle against sin •
The people came from everywhere.
The Gospel was preached with power
~~t:::~~~~I~~:~~~fiSs:~~~i;J~
for eight nights.
Thirty-five heard
membership of the Disciple:; of Christ the call and received the "New Birth."
by the end of the five years cam- They are now members of the family
paign.
of God.
Bethel is a progressive church, but
Many rejoiced in the going forward
of the Washington, D. C., Church. It her people need the church vision of
is hoped that the congregation will today.
The spirit of the meeting was high.
be able to hold services in the first
unit this winter.
Some of our brother Methodists and
.
The committee on business recom- Baptists were caught in the Gospel
mended the raising of twenty thou- net.
While in the thick of the fight a
sand dollars this conventional year.
To this end a recommendation fol- letter was presented to me in the pullowed that a financial agent be ap- pit which stated that four of my fampointed to travel among the churches, ily were sick in bed. I sent the docthat they may get a larger vision of tor home.
the whole task of the church and thus
The next day was Sunday. After
we
deepen their interest and stir up tlieir going into "Jordan" (a pond)
pure minds to the saving grace of fellows slipped around her bauks and
giving.
I caught the next train for home. I
Pres. Taylor in his interest
annual found the doctor at work through the
address recommended the opening of local physician and all doing well.
the Central Christian Institute and
I will tell you more about Bethel
the Piedmont Institute as soon as later.
JAMES I. RUNDLES.
possible.
.Several secretaries of· the United
THE WORK
Christian Missionary Society brought
us messages on the several departThose who read the report of the
t
f th S . t
I
men s 0
e OCIey.
t was to our work of the Executive Committee of
regret
that
Pres. F. W. Burnham
the National Convention are familiar
could not be present as programed.
with the item concerning the Gospel
We understood that he was unavoidPlea. Brother William Alphin is to
ably hindered.
conduct a department of Church Life,
We feel justified in saying that this Brother J. N. Ervin on Education,
was the best convention in the history
Brother Moss on Religious Training,
of the organization.
The spirit of the and Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs on the WoMaster undergirded the whole convenman's Missionary Society.
We are
tion.
At the closing session there
now planning how to conduct
this
was a feeling that we were going
down from the hill of the Lord and in a short time each one will
strengthened by His "Lo! I am with make his announcement as to the assistance he. wishes to have. We hope
you always until the close of the to make this a great success.
Age."
Those who are in arre~rs in their
P. H. MOSS,
subscription have had a notice sent
Field Sec'y of R. E.
them and already many are sending

!~:

._---------

phis, Tenn.
Mrs. Singleton, who has succeeded
herself five consecutive times as president, yielded her gavel to Mrs. WilNOTICE
lian Alphin, Superintendent
of the
Woodland Ave Bible School, Kansas
Preacher wanted at Salisbury, MisCity, Mo., and State President of the souri, for Second Christian Church.
white to
Arthur
Womans Missionary Society in Mis- For information
souri, to carryon
this well begun Hayes, Church Clerk.
work, pledging her loyal support and
Jackson, Mississippi.
co-operation in the advancement of
The Mississippi Christian Missionthe work.
ary Convention is now history. Some
Church Convention Program
definite things were accomplished that
The church convention proper open- I shall not take the authority to give.
ed its session with Mr. Chas. O. Lee, We have a new team of splendid workSuperintendent of the Flanner House, ers which predicts a great future.
Indianapolis, leading us in a beautiWith Brother !som Franklin, our
ful Bible Study. Rev. Preston Taylor Chairman, and B. P. Calvert, State
of Nashville, Tenn., National Presi- Evangelist, we are going to make
dent, in a statesman-like way, presid- steady progress.
ed over the convention. Reports from
~ere isn't any reason why Missisthe field were as follows:
State sippi should not lead the other States
Evangelists;
Regional
Secretaries;
in religious movements. We will stop
General Evangelist A. W. Davis, Kan- long enough to make this proposition
sas City, Kansas, Chairman of Com- to Kentucky: You furnish the money
mission on Evangelism; William Al- and we will furnish the men.
phin, Kansas City, Mo., SuperintendOn Sunday, August 20th, leaving
ent of Missions; Prof. J. B. Lehman, the Convention in session, I went to
Edwards, Miss. These reports were Mound Bayou to hold a meeting for
interesting, showing sacrificial serv- Eld. K. R. Brown.
I entered the
ice with encouraging results.
fight on Monday night.
The odds
Time and space will not allow dis- were against us. We have three adcussion at length of all of the worth- ditions by confession. I stayed with

run a week or ten days meeting at

while features

Brother Lewis and family who made

East

it very pleasant

Come one and all and hear his mes-

of the program.

The

report of the business committee was
most outstanding.
cussed

Plans were

as to how the

dis-

Gospel Plea

for me.

The "Busy Bee Bible Club" had an
outing on the Friday

of that

week,

could be made to serve the church in which was my last day with them.
a larger way.
editors

Two or three associate

were appointed

to write

for

Saturday morning I came to Greenwood Bethel Church, where I preach

in.

We waited patiently on those who

could not pay the past year and now
we knQw they will be thoughtful

of

us.
J. B. LEHMAN.
At the conventions
subscriptions

for

we took some

the

Gospel Plea,

WorId Call and Christian

Evangelist

for $2.50 but we can not take any
more at that price as we cannot make
the same

arrangements

other papers we then did.

with

the

Elsewhere

in this issue you will find an advertisement
readers

about

these

papers.

Our

ought to act at once on this.

You do a great

deed of kindness to

your children if you bring them into
touch with the great things done by
a great

brotherhood.
Very truly,
J. B. LEHMAN.
Tyler, Texas.

Elder J. W. Williams, of Waco, will
Line Street

Christian· Ghureh.

sage.
Yours for Christ,
CHAS. VENSON,
PRINCE HILL,
S. D. HARRISON.
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GOSPBL

FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD you to please allow space for me to
say a few words, having just closed
KENTUCKY
a good meeting where a great Gospel
September 12, 1922.
feast was spread for the saving of
The great
Hustonville
meeting souls.
Elder C. H. Dickerson,
of
closed Sunday night, Sept. 10th, with Nicholasville, better known as the
house and yard and all "roundabouts"
sweet singer of Israel, was with us
filled with those who would hear and two weeks. He preached the sermons
help in that soul-stirring movement. of his life. We had a great spiritual
From my viewpoint, I've never held feast.
The meeting closed with ten
·a better meeting.
So many things added to the saved.
We. raised
never told and need not be, mark the $186.64.
greatness of meetings.
Think of ruThe writer is now in Germantown,
ral church, honest hearter,
callous Ky., with Elder R. E. Hathaway, holdhanded, honey bee busy community of ing a meeting for him. This makes
men cutting and housing ripe tobac- the fourth meeting I have held here
co (Kentucky's broken staff of life) for him and I am proud to say that I
in hot sultry August and first days find the church in a splendid condiof September.
See these men and tion, with every soldier at his post.
their faithful wives and children as- We are having a warm meeting, with
sembling at half past seven o'clock to large crowds in attendance.
We ask
sing and pray till eight, when the the brethren to pray for us.
choir-oh,
such
a
choir!-should
Yours in the Master's name,
break forth in further songs of praise
H. T. WILSON,
and then the sermon, and then-?
Box 77, Carlisle, Kentucky.
You, city man, are just missing it all.
Hollering at those
tmpty"
Brown SUMMER SCHOOLS FOR
COLORED TEACHERS
Benches" and a few irregulated pullman sleepers Sunday nights, and the
Nearly every Southern State pro"Old Guard" Wednesday nights.
I'd
rather give this earnest bunch two vides summer schools for its colored
In most cases they make
dollars a day to let me preach for teachers.
then than to "dwell in the tents' 'of use of the plants of private institutions.
In order to secure good atindifference.
tendance
the States are making atEld. H. T. Wilson, of poetic imThey
agery, is the lucky pastor.
Each tractive offers to the teachers.
night they crowd the house with renew or improve the teachers' cerwhites sprinkled here and there in tificates for stated amounts of subthe audience. Nobody "runs out and stantial work and study rather than
in" during the service. Before half for the mere passing of an examinapast nine we're shaking hands, con- tion. In several States it is now posgratulating
each other and planning sible for colored teachers to do work
for the next . day and night.
The u.p to junior-colege grade.
It is gratifying to note that the colchurch house is large, welf ventilated,
ored
teachers are taking advantage
seated and •lighted, and withaII wonafforded them.
drously clean-some
things so con- of the opportunities
spicuously absent in many churches. Literally thousands of them attend
No use trying to describe the "Bas- summer schools each year. In some
ket Meeting" on the closing Sunday cases more than half of the entire
force in a State
with trucks, cars, buggies, etc., from colored teaching
a half dozen other towns and villages have gone to summer school in a State
and country
round about Jordan. have go~e to summer school in a sinAnd they all did eat and were filIed. gle season. Last year North CaroYes, there were ten' added. Among lina had more than three thousand
them one pair of twins-two
boys. colored teachers in attendance in her
One hundred and eighty-six dollars summer schools. And the number is
and sixty-four cents raised. They will probably larger this year.
The number of summer schools for
entertain our State Convention next
year, July, 1923.
They're
getting colored teachers conducted this year
ready now. They say, "What
old by the following States will give some
First can do, they can do," and they idea of what is taking place annually
among Negro teachers in the South.
can.
ran
six summer schools;
I have purposely avoided mention- Virginia
ing names for the worthy ones are North Carolina had 9 State summer
too many. In this meeting they sang schools and 26 county schools for the
consome songs wondrously
charming. elementary teachers; Georgia
Of course I would sing when they ducted 4 summer schools; Alabama
requested, which was all too often for had 7 if the big school of 622 teachers
a man preaching every night when at Tuskegee Institute is incluaed in
the mercury each day registered 98 the list; Mississippi had 16; Kentucky had 10; and Louisiana, in order
degrees in the shade.
Enclosed please find two dollars to accommodate as usual practically
which Sister Alice Frye gaVe to me her whole colored teaching force, confor her subscription to Gospel Plea. ducted 26 summer school at conSend to Mrs. Alice Frye, Hustonville, venient points in the State.-Southern
Workman.
Kentucky.

----------

Evangelist F. T. Floyd will begin
our meeting here at Old First Sept.
20th, after the closing of which I
hope to assist our well beloved and
venerable Bro. R. E. Hathaway in
his meeting at Little Rock, Ky.
YourB between meetings,
C. H. DICKERSON.
DCllr Editor

of thp Pleaff

Church e~ Hustonville, Ky., I will ask
As I am pastor

of the Christian

FROM THE LAKES
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 11, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
We are glad to announce that our
beloved pastor, W. P. Martin, is back
with us again and he certainly bought
back some very inspiring and encouraging reports. We feel that we made
no mistake by sending him as our representative.
The whole convention
sanctioned his report and expressed

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER

PLEA

Tennessee-Individual Gifi;s, W. M. S., State C.
W. B. M. for education-Horne-sent
by Lehman, $25.00.
Texas-Misc~llaneousMrs. H. G. Smith, Hawkins, Texas,
(Field Receipts) $9.55; Miss Lulu G.
Smith, Hawkins, Texas, (Home) $41.

themselves as well pleased with our
church in Cleveland, so much so that
we are to receive three hundred dollars from the convention, one hundred
from the missionary society, and fifty
from the Sunday School, making a
total of four hundred and fifty dollars.
Sister Mary Thompson is also back
again. She made an interesting talk
concerning the many good things that
were said in Bro. Martin's
behalf.
She stated that she feels much more
encouraged to worlf since she has returned from the convention.
The Ladies' Aid is planning for a
Bazaar this fall
ith Mrs. Effie
Brown, president, and Mrs. Fairer
Dicky, secretary.
We met at the'
home of Mrs. Dicky on Sept. 6th and
discussed plans.
Bro .Wells' father has returned to
his home after a visit here.
Elder Martin's subject at 11 o'clock
a. m. was "The Gains of Jesus." At
8 p. m. "Faith Without Works Is
Dead, Being Alone."
Our offering
for the day was $22.03.
We have started now making plans
to take care of the state convention
next August.
As ever yours in His name,
M. B. LIVELY,
2269 East 40th St.,
Cleveland, Ohio.
RECEIPTS

FROM

THE

30, 1922

ODE TO A LILY
MARY FltANCIS

BUTTi;

o
o

star on the breast of the river,
marvel of bloom and of grace,
Did you wall right down from Heaven
Out of the Sweetest place?
You're as pure as the thought of an
angel,
Your heart is steeped in the sun;
Did you grow in the radiant city
My pure and holy one?
Nay, nay," said the lily, "I fell not
from Heaven,
None gave me my saintly white,
It slowly grew in the darkness
Down in the dreary night."
"From the ooze
I won my glory
White souls fall
They rise to the

of the slimy river
and grace,
not, 0 my poet,
sweetest place!"

MESCALERO

NEGRO

CHURCHES FOR THE MONTH
OF AUGUST, 1922
AlabamaBirmingham, 11th St., Ch. $12.66;
Macedonia, Ox Moor, Ch. $13.00; Mt.
Moriah, Calhoun, B. S. $4.00.
ArkansasOak Grove, Kerrs, B. S. $5.00; Pea
Ridge, Kerrs, W. M. S. $4.70.
Miscellaneous for D. C.District of Columbia, sent by M. F.
Robinson, (Lehman Report) $10.00.
FloridaJerusalem, Crystal River, Ch. $1.90;
Mt. Olive, Martel, Ch. $5.60; Mt. Zion,
St. Petersburg, Ch. $3.25; New Salem,
Tampa, Ch. $13.05.
KentuckyLouisville, Hancock St. Ch. $14.95, W.
M. S. $3.60.
MississippiShaw, Ch. $6.00.
Individual GiftsMrs. M. McGruder, Lathrop, Mo. $10;
Mr. M. McGruder, Lathrop, Mo. $15.
OklahomaArdn-<;re, F. St. Ch. $10.00; Chickasl>:-.,Shepherd St. Ch. $17.11.
South CarolinaSeabrook, Gethsemane, Ch. $5.00, B.
S. $1.67.
Mi:;cellaneousFirst Church, sent by Lehman, $4.00.

APACHES

In General Crook's time he induced a number of Mescalero Apaches
to settle down to subsist by agriculture, and they raised excellent crops
until their white neighbors turned off
their supply of water, a precious substance in the dry West.
They are
now, to the number of 625, living in
poverty, and tuberculosis is spreading
among them, notwithstanding
the
many acres and the valuable timber
they still own in the Sacramento
Mountains.
Some of these Indians
farm, but much of the land is unsuitable for agriculture, there is no good
grazing. Some ·of them work at government lumbering.
When Apaches
go off the reservation and work on
construction works and the like, they
are said to make excellent workmen.
There is little no any reservation to
call out enterprise, and the supervision of everything undertaken, however much needed, does not encourage initiative.
Captain Ernest Stecker, the present superintendent of the Mescalero
Apache Reservation, wa sinstrumental in obtaining permission for them
to cut and sell their mature lumber
up to $500,000 worth under the supervision of the forestry division of
the Indian Bureau. There is a plan
for Congress to advance as much
money as the timber is to bring, the
result of the sales being pledged in
payment.-William
Dory
in the
Southern Workman.

.
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A 5 U RV EY
_____________________________
THE POWER OF A UNIFIED
EFFORT
J. B. LEHMAN

~h~a~v~e=t~o=t~ak=e~u~p=~a~ft~e~r=o~t~h~e~r~S=JO~I~n=t~h~e~ir=g~r~O~U~
him.
2. We must hold more effective
meetings this year than we have ever

teaching them to join the Resto
Plea.
What is that plea? It is far mo

held before. We dare not enter many than faith, repentance, confession and
plans. How small we would seem to of the strategic fields now open to us baptism.
These are necessary congo before God and say, I did not find for we cannot shepherd them when tents bu. the Restoration Plea means
perfect men in charge of the United we get them. We must expend most full recognition of Christ's authoritySociety and so I quit. And to this of our energy where we can take care "All authOlity hath been given unto
God would most likely answer, You of them. We should begin to lay our me in Heaven and on earth"-Matt.
hyprocrite, you knew that I undertook plans now for good meetings at all 28:19.
the work through frail humanity and our old centers so as to make them
Group recognition will not do, it is
unless you go to work you shall have more powerful.
Weare
sure
our imperatively an individualistic
reno part in the world-wide work.
readers will pardon us if we here sug- quirement.
As a group
we have
Among our colored people are many gest by name some of the men that among us those who believe in "open
who do not co-operate for various rea- should be used at the larger centers. membership;" yea those who believe
sons which might be classified under We know we will omit some very we can be buriea with Christ in bapquestions of authority.
But what worthy men, but you can easily find tism in a few drops of water;
yea
ever they are, they will not stand as a them. Brother A. W. Davis is uild- those who believe in spiritualism,
justification before God. To any man ing a church in Kansas City, but he healing.
In our group of scientists
who has an ear for spiritual things can be spared for two months next of every branch of science and minisit is manifest that God is now calling summer, we are sure. Take up that tel'S of scholastic
attainment,
yet,
the Negro Christian people to the time immediately.
Harry G. Smith when it comes to the simple story of
larger task, not as a race, but as a can be spared for one or more meet·· jesus, a priest must help us through
factor of the world's work.
The ings if plans are made immediately, Purgatory, or we must 'be Baptisl.call is loud and clear to any man who we feel confident. Then there are B. Christians, Methodist-Christians
or
has ears to hear.
In fact it is the C. Calvert, C. H. Dickerson, W. P. some kind of qualified Christians, or
most momentous moment in the life Martin, I. C. Franklin who are ex- that we evolved through stages of
of the Negro since that first Dutch perienced evangelists.
protaplosm
to our present being.
ship brought a cargo of slaves for
Then we have a large .lUmber who Though we are versed in langues and
sale in Virginia three hundred years hav:, not had a large eXI,erience in psychology, we .are all but maniacs
ago. Will he do his duty, or will he evangelistic work, but who should be in our conception of the story preachnurse his discouraged feeling over broken in at once. Among these may ed on the day of Pentecost.
his having to suffer indignities?
1:'" be mentioned H. L. Herod,
A. A.
We must teach the cess tion
of
the former, he will find himself beside Good and a score or mort ( other.
hereditary Chrlstiamt.,y..Lbel
-'fu- the foremost men and women of the Their work is principally building up this or that group because father or
",:orld. If the latter, he win
find the spiritual life of the congregations,
mother
was
a member
thereof.
hImself crushed between the upper but during the time when we make "Search the scriptures for in them ye
and nether millstone.
our evangelistic effort to reach the think ye have eternal life."
Here are some of the things that large groups of unsaved about our
Groupism is different just in de.
must be done to bring the more than churches they can do a fine piece of gree
only to denominationalism,
s'even hundred churches of the Ne- work.
which is wholly out of time to Chrisgro Disciples of Christ
into the
The important thing to remember tianunity.
What makes a nation?
It
larger servic~.
is that we have a very fine combina- is not necessarily thousands liVing to1. Many of these churches
must U..- to do a very great work. Brother gether.
These may be carrying on
have a new birth of .the spirit of ser- Jesse Baden of the United Society is social and economic life so varied
vice. No matter how many evangel- ready to give all his expert knowl- that resolutions are their mile-stones
ists we send out they soon are forced edge and counsel, the Sunday School of life's progress.
But as soon as
to remain at a strategic place. Broth- Department is ready to loan its three people become self-conscious of funer W. P. Martin was evangelist
of workers to make meetings successful, damental
principles
necessary
to
Tennessee and we had to let him set- and the United Christian Missionary carryon
something common to them
tIe at Savannah and Holtsville and Society is giving nearly twelve thou- all, they become organized clans, or
then at Memphis. H. D. Griffin was sand dollars to the work. Surely if tribes, or colonies, townships, cities,
sent as an evangelist to Missouri and any man balks this for any '!selfish states or nations according totheir
he had to give all his. time to Co- reason, or for any reason of racial civilization.
lumbia. A. W. Davis was called as a authority he will sin against a great
When
are
people
Christiansgeneral evangelist and almost imme- cause. For the Negro to lose him- Christians only? Not when they are
diately he found himself by circum- self in the great cause is to find his of the open-membership group, not
stances bound to one church in Kansas richer self in a greater work; but for when they join the Wesley or any
City, Kansas.
It is no reflection to him to 'try to save himself by stick- other man-made group, but when that
say it will be so with others. Many ing for a point now is to lose all he consciousness of the complete authorof the Churches are without a vision hoped for.
ity of Christ seizes them, as of record
and are perishing.
They can be of no
in the New Testament, of faith, reuse until they are given a vision of CARRYING ON THE RESTORA· pentance, confession and baptismservice, and this vision can be given
TION MOYEMENT
one Lord, one faith, one baptism, then
only by giving them the life of a minthey are Christians of one commo
istel'. You can not tell men to b9
When we speak of the Restoration
plea.
good, you have to make them good, Movement, or the Restoration Plea,
We say there is a living God-th
and you can make them good only to those having some knowledge of it, heavens declare His glory-the
beau
through the life of a godly man. Life on the mental screen of the average tiful stare, the worlds that twinkle
can come only from life. Let us not person there is thrown a picture of a by night, the great sun giving heat,
be discouraged while we are doing band of believers in faith, repentance,
light and sanitation to our world and
this foundation work. Sometimes our confession and baptism: a band no its wonderful mellow reflection upon
evangelists get discouraged and want different to other bands, dogmatic in the moon by night. "And the firmato go to something else; but since'
is rig
all other ment showeth
His handiwork-the
must be the stripes on the back
only. snow-capped mountains,
at whose
some one it might as well be on thei
~ base the feniie vaHeys, the wonderbacks as on some other back. In fa
it is a cowardly act for any man t
~ '@!'uistreams failing majestically over

"0 Jerusalem, Jerusalem, that killthe prophets and stoneth them
t~
at.:e sent unto her! how often
would I nave, gathered thy children
together, even as a hen gathereth her
chickens under her wings, and ye
would not! Behold your house is left
unto you desolate."
If the ruling Jew!,; had permitted
Jesus to organize his nation into as
compact a body as the old hen has
her brood of chickens, possibilities almost beyond the power of human imagination to fathom would have been
possible. But they would not and so
things had to take tneir slow course
through disaster and a dispersion.
If they had co-operated with their
great Teacher the Roman
Empire
would have lain at their feet in a
short time, counting time by generations. Instead they resisted him and
so they were soon lying at the feet
of that great pagan power as martyrs.
The world task put upon this gen----erdti6rr is more vast than any ever
put upon any other generation from
the time of the ruling Jews to our
time. It is one that calls for more
compaci. organization than any previous one. The whole world is now
standing at our gate. We must give
it :he bread of life or it will come in
and destroy us.
God has brought
about a world posture that makes new
and great demands on us. When the
World War broke out the unthinking
said glibly that the Church should
have prevcnttd it and' since it did not
do so it is a failure.
Now the great
JUlers say that diplomacy has failed
Guless C'wistianity can save the situation dviliz2tion will perish. Perhaps
the fear that civilization will perish
is as superfidal as the suggestion
that the Church should have prevented the World War. That something
is going to perish is evident, and that
possibly it will be our so-called civilization is not to be denied. But humanity will not lose its great momentum for more righteous things unless we fail to organize as the old
h~n has her brood.
Among our white people are a score
OJ' more churches that have withdrawn
from the United Christian Missionary
SGciety for causes that are far more
imaginary than real. In fact the men
and women in charge of the United
Christian Missionary Society have had
~ meet conditions that are not underod by many people and they have
. just what you and I would have
under similar
circumstances.
m scarcely think of a greater
than for us to withdraw from
eat world program now, at the
'isis of civilization, because we
orne men have erred in their run away \~m
<;H,
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SundilY morning was Luke 9:57, I.
Cor. 11:28-31. Sunday night I. Kings
6:33, Psalms 25:1:; He brought
us
burning messages
all through
the
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
w'eek. On Friday night his subject
Institute.
was, "The Human Clock." There was
one addition.
May Brother Calvert
Published for' the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
live
long
to
preach
the word he is so
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
well able to preach. We feel and be·.t the postoffice at Edwards, Missis8ippi.
lieve that the Lord 'was with us in
ubscription Price, per year ..__
_
__
_..__ $1.00
the Good meeting.
Sister C. C. Ivy,
of the mother church at Palo Alto,
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
and Brother L. R. Petty, of Johnson
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Chapel, were with us and were much
Station, Edwards, Miss.
help in the praise service.
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
We are now planning
to raise
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
money on the second Sunday in Octoget a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
ber for the indebtedness
of
our
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
church. We hope to make a grand
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
success and we will, for the Lord helps
urge all to keep up.
and blesses those that fear him. Our
Sunday School is doing fine. Weare
always glad to go to Sunday School
and church to learn more about Jesus
and his word. I am trying to be like
Ezra, who had set his heart to seek
the law of Jehovah and to do it and to
A national affair must have national
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
teach in Israel statutes
and ordiadoption.
KENTUCKY
nances.
We're proud to see Bro. Alphin,
Supt. L. C. Quinn.
that writing machine; Pres. Ervin,
September 22, 1922.
Bible School Teacher, Prof. S. F.
State Evangelist F. T. Floyd "omv- that Jarvis wonder, and the cosmoGreen.
ed upon" our works here at Old First politan P. H. Moss, along with our
Junior and Primary Teacher, Mrs.
Wednesday ·night, Sept.
20th.
A thorough-going Sister Rosa Brown S. F. Green.
"departments" in the
downpour of rain greeted us, even to Grubbs-given
Secretary, Mrs. Lubelle Quinn.
the shutting off of the electric lights Gospel Plea. We shall look for the
Assistant Secretary, Pearly Dean.
and many of those who make up the keeping up of these departments.
Yours in the one great hope,
I think there should have been addspiritual power house.
MRS. S. F. GREEN.
ed a campaigr. for subsczoiptions to the
We had been trying to get readygetting the frogs out of the pipe, Plea. Nowhere else can a dollar be
FROM THE LAKES
clearing away rubbish which accum- a better investment.
I want the address of F. C. Coth·.
Cleveland, Ohio, Sept. 17, 1922.
ulates; and with all, pointing the peoCephas, once in Ken- lear Readers: .
ple to the great national program ran and
tucky.
We are pleased to announce that
__ gi,:~~y
those whom we entrust
Yours for greater year's Ilervice,
we -'are still feasting on the Dianna
with leadership.
We expect them to
C. H. DICKERSON,
of that bountiful supply. Bro. Martin
exercise business acumen and intelNicholasville, Ky. preax:hed a very rousing sermon in
ligent foresight, and we must, in the
the morning on the birth of Christ:
main, agree to what those in a posi"Unto us a child is born, unto us a
tion to know suggest for Ucl.
West Point, Miss., R. 1, Box 115.
,;on is given." The audience was. very
Of course I mean in the manner of Dear Editor:
The attendance both mornoperation. For we're not asking anyPlease allow me a little i:\pace to attentive.
body about the plan of salvation and say that I received the welcome vis- :ng and night was good. Offering for
the operation of things spiritual.
itor, which is the Plea, and it is fuP the day, $22.00.
The ladies met Wednesday evening
The "Survey" is .
I think Jesus knew nearly as much of good things.
about Jonah and the whale as some ways the first to be read. Bro. Leu- at the residence of Mrs. Melverta
Mrs. Effie
smart people who say that there were man said it was a pleasure for him to Blair, 3301 Cedar Av.
Mrs.
Faner
report the National Convention and Brown presided and
neither Jonah nor whale.
Scripture
I wonder, in the ~inds of such the work done for the Negroes by the Dicky acted as secretary.
modernists, if there is ;really any J e- United Christian Missionary S9ciety, reading, the thirteenth chapter of I.
sus. It was God's man Paul who said for the year beginning July 1st, 1921, Cor., by Mrs. M. B. Lively. Prayer.
Beseechingly, "King Agrippa, believ- and ending June 30th, 1922. It is by Mrs. Susie Thomas, after which
grand to learn how much interest is the meeting was declared open for
est thou the prophets?"
It was Stephen who began with being taken in the Negro by the white the discussion of definite plans for
May the Lord let these the bazaar, which will be held some
Father Abraham; sweeping his scope Christians.
Some splendid
along the sky-stepping
from star to helpers live long. I believe Bro. Leh- time in November.
were
made.
Dues
I suggestions
star-till
he comes to the "Just One" man is a whole-hearted Christian.
Acts 7:52. It was Jesus who mourn- read of so many good things being amounting to $2.05 were collected,
fully exclaimed, "0 fools and slow of done by him. May the Lord let him after which we enjoyed a pleasant
repast. In the midst of all things, to
heart to believe all that the prophets live long.
Again, I want to say we had with our very great surprise, the marriage
have spoken," Luke 24:25.
But let's leave these shoals and bid us, the second Sunday in August, Bro. of Misses Lonnie and Ether Owens,
He preached
a daughters of Brother Charles and Sisthe crew "Sail on." It will never do Wright (white).
wonderful chart sermon for us. He ter Mary Owens, of 4299 Pershing
to "rock the boat"
in mid-stream.
The National Program is a good one. brought a burning message. He was Ave., and that of Miss Cleo Griffin,
daughter
of Mrs. Mary
~e number three calls for revival with us in time to hear some of the adopted
Miss
cetings in June, July and August. Sunday School lesson discussed. He T~ompson, was announced:
This has a Northern ring.
I beg said that he enjoyed hearing the way Lonme Owens to Mr. Knowles Nolin;
l' latitude
(and longitude)
here. that Prof. Green explained the lesson. Miss Ether Owens to Mr. Clifford
his year I tackled Memphis, Tenn., He also communed with us before
Sands; and Miss Cleo Griffin to Mr.
leaving for his home. We are always
in June "and it was hot."
Green. 'l'hey are all members of our
I burned in Hustonville in August glad to have our white brethren come.
and it was no klondyke. I pledge to I wish more of them would come. church save one. We indeed spent a
very pleasant
evening
and these
hold some four or five meetings year- They are always welcome.
Again, let me say a few
ly, as I commonly do. But Kentucky
ng people were highly congratugets better results the other
nine about
d for their bravery.
months than those three mentioned. Ch~'
Yours ever in the work,
Better let those who hold meetings
M. B. LlVELY.
and those who have them held suggest
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the best time of calendar.
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E. 40.

Waxahatchie, Texas, Sept. 19, 1922.
Dear Editor:
Will you please give space for just
a few words about our work here at
this place ? We are on our way to
success, with Dr. E. E. Budananzo,
A. M.., B. D., M. D., as our pastor.
He is one of the most able gospel ministers that has ever been in our state,
is able to cope with any problem that
may confront him or the church. After being sick with fever for the past
two weeks he was able to be' at his
post of duty Sunday and preached two
very able sermons to a splendid crowd
of people both morning
and night.
The offering for the day was $31.20.
The whole city seems proud of our
new minister.
With ,such leadership
we feel sude that we will go to the.
top. For the past four weeks- evt:§·
member of our church h~'i--been down
with that dreaded fever but all seem
to be getting up again. Pray for us
and our success.
SISTER W. M. HENRY,
Reporter.
PEAKS
IN THE
UNITED
CIETY'S YEAR'S WORK

SO-

The total amount contributed to
the United Society and the six constituent Boards jor the year was $2,702,730.76. Of this amount $1,860,739.41 was contributed to the General Fund. It is upon this fund that
the Society depends for the maintenance of its work:
The Society's missionaries
on the
foreign fields report 3,131 baptisms
for the year.
The work of the hospitals on the
foreign fields for the year includes
277,515 patients treatetl, in aqdit;Qp...
to advice and counsel and direction
in the interest of health.
Two notable pieces of translation
work were accomplished during
the
year.
The first Christian
Hymn
Book was translated into the Tibetan
language.
In addition to the Hymn
Book of Bible stories was translated for the use of the Tibetans.

The

New Testament

into

was translated

the Lonkundo tongue in Africa, and
5,000 copies w&re printed

anrl dis-

tributed.
Money was raised during the year
to pay for two Gospel steamers,
"Steamer

Illinois"

Missouri."

and the "Steamer

Contracts

have

placed for their construction.
steamers

been
These

will give our misf:;iona:t:ies

immediate
a vast

the

access to a vast area and

multitude

of people in

the

Congo region.
(Continued
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precipices, the birds of song and beauty, the wonderful flowers.

These all,

we say, declare His glory, and they
do, but the most signal evidence that
God is a living God is when we see
His authority

working

in the heart

of a man.
Weare

going to carryon

the Re

toration Movement not as a consecr
ed group but as regenerated

indi

uals.
J. MERCHANT,
5206 Wabash A
Chicag
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DEPT. OF RELIGIOUS EDUCATION

THE DUTY OF THE CHURCH TO evitable results will be the bringing
THE YOUNG
of the young to the church.
Every church owes it to the young
By J. H. FREEMAN,
to exercise over them the right disPresident of Arkansas Bible School cipline, which is always constructive.
State Convention
Teach their youthful hands to laoor,
The world's salvation is the great and when they have done something,
object fo rthe existence of the church. feeble though the effort may be, give
This is accomplished through Chris- them the proper encouragement.
So
tian influence apd the preached gos- many churches stand in the way of
pel, its missionary features and by the progress of the youths by giving
the maintenance of the proper dis- them nothing to do. It should be recipline over its membership, its in- membered that the active young body
. structive, corrective, and sanctifying
and mind must find something to employ it, lIor when left to idleness it
'l..~
_
The maIry scriptural invitations and may always be counted upon as an
admonitions especially directed to the easy prey for the employment
of
young people gives emphasis to the Satan.
Every possible
advantage
Importance of the work of their sal- should be offered to them. Like the
vation and Christian
development;
thoughtful mother training her child
and the fitness and success of the to walk, with extended hands leading
church in bringing the young into its it on or with encircling arms ready to
membership, and und~r its control, is grasp it in falling, so should the
the best standard by which its use- church teach its young until they are
fulness for the accomplishment
of able to walk with a firm step.
good may be known.
In order that the church might
The ide?l church is the one whose make good its intentions
for
the
membership, both by precept and ex- youths, religious societies must
be
ample, is the most capable of bring- organized within the church. Weare
ing the young to a saving knowledge living in an age when organization is
of the Lord Jesus Christ· and when the watchword in almost every purbrought to, so moulded 'and ' shape_suit
?f life. The best business. entheir lives that they may be prepared terpnses
have been well orgamzed,
for the highest usefulness.
thereby enlis:ing the help, sympathy
That church member has lost his and co-operatIOn of a great number of
power for good and forfeited
his individuals.
We consider it a hoperight whose conduct is such that the ful sign for a church when the young
,
innocent
and young see enough of his a~ d o.Id"Jom h an d,s an d' WIth all energy
~--------"\1{hite w sh and deception to turn a 0 bram and
herwtth
l~€af ear to his teaching and refuse a view of strel
_
the church.
tC' be influenced by its persuasions.
The moral and even
!l:~fial support
Give' us a membership of old people of the churches should S'V stimulate
in (,'1I' churches, whose deportment and encourage
these
orga~.zations
everywhere is what it is during the that they may not cease until the
service~ of the church; in the dark- wor~d of young people have been-Pl("
'" mg
. ht ,as m
. th e I'Ight a f d ay; gam zed under the banner of Christ.
np.,s o~
in practical Christianity, what it is
tn demonstrative
worship, and not
only will the prestine virtues of the
former
youth
be manifested, but
there will be added the bright intellect, the widespread philanthropy and
the extensive missionary spirit, and
ltccomplishments of the modern age.
Christian fathers in the spirit of
the Bible cOlllbined with Christian
fathers for the right development of
sons, will necessarily produce men of
the proper stamp.
Christian mothers in alliance with
othel' Christian mothers, not merely
in formal membership but in fullness
of determination
to help by their
wholesome advice and encouragement
in the training of their
daughters,
will give to the world daughters
whose crowns will be beautiful with
chastity and virtue.
Give us a church membership whose
influeuce for good is so powerful that
to come into their presence c~uses
the very air to seem purer and better,
an 1 the dool's of our churches will
;and ajar with the multitudes
of
ung crowding within the folds of
church for its benefits and blessthe
physician
and
have their peculiar spheres
ce, but the only hope of the
~hurch, the only hope of the
, gospel so explicit in its ads and commands that its in-

S. C. I. NOTES
The final program of the Summer
Literary Society, which was rendered
at the chapel last Saturday night, was
an excellent one and was much enjoyed by the audience of teachers ~nd
students.
It consisted of two short
plays, each with a good point; readings; and vocal solos.
The book-room has beEm moved
from the lower to the opper floor of
the Faurot Buliding,
where
Prof.
Slater and his helpers had prepared
comfortable and convenient quarters
for it.
Lydia Hooks, of Yazoo county; Eva
Flowers, of Warren; Jonas Sneed, of
Claiborne; Ida Belle Wells, John Claiborne, James Laws and Spurgeon
Green, .of 'Hinds, are among the new
students who have entered the school
within the last week. Quite a number of new day. students have also enrolled.
The Community School will open
next Tuesday, Oct. 3rd. James Mae
Williams, who failed to find room in
it last year, has made sure of.a place
thi time by paying tuition and enrolling a week ahead of the opening.
If the weather is favorable a large
crowd is expected at the "Community
Meet" on Friday of this week. Plans
are being laid whereby the welfare
of all who come may be duly looked
after.
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.The Junior and Senior Endeavor Societies, which have met in joint session during the summer, ·met in separate session last Sunday night
and
except on special occasions will so
meet throughout the
school year.
Mrs. Hobart and Miss Wright are to
have charge. of the Junior Society.
Miss Beulah Teeple is faculty adviser
for the Seniors.
Elder J. A. Keys was a visitor on
the campus for a few hours on Monday, going fom here to Vicksburg in
the inter st of the new church there.

"HIS HA,NDIWORK"

The sublime, '~tatement with {which
the Holy Scriptures begin is as worthy of belie( as ever it was: "In the
beginni!1g God created the heaven and
the earth."
There ,11everwere, and never will be
more than two great theories oJ' .Ile
origin of the universe, it Y- "Ile product ,either of chanct'. "r of purpose.
Betvl~en these two theories you must
take your ~:hoice. That it is born of
purpose is intelligible,
reasonab_
probable.
I
We are sure that many former S.
That it lrew by chance alwa s was
C. I. Students will be interested in prepostero s, but it is te.n-fol more
the following letter received from Je- prepostero s today than It v~s sixty
rome E. Freeman, now a student at years ago. We arc sure thllt the subDrake University, Des Moines, Iowa: lime moveJ.'\t'_nts of the planets over
1207 W. Center' St.,
our heads, and trn?"(!l"~l~tallineglories
Des Moines, Iowa, Sept. 12, 1922.
of the earth beneath our feet, and the
Pres. J. B. Lehman,
wonderful and beautiful forms of life
Southern Christian Institute,
about us, are not the outcome of any
Edwards, Mississippi.
chance. The unity, the harmony, the
Dear Brother Lehman:
progress, that we. see, disclose to us
I am glad to have the opportunity
the working of an eternal purpose.
to write you today. It was my desire
It is in that purpose that nature
to write you long ago, but I have been reveals to us the existence of that
exceedingly busy during the summer God, who, in th~ beginning, created
working and carrying on my school the heaven and the earth.
It is not
work at the University.
My expenses a demonstration, but the inference is
are so great here that I have to keep clear and st~ong. Purposes means inbusy practically all the time doing telligence, purpose means will; one insomething aside from my school work telligence, one will, one God.-Washin order to meet them. These things ington Cladden.
have kept me from coming up to some
<lNo matter where we go-away
of my expectations.
Although
I
have not been able to write as fre- from home, away from work-we can
quently as I desired, I am glad to never get away from ourselves; and
say that those moral principles and we can never get away from God. We
Christian training that I received at must be careful to live so that we
the Southern Christian Institute are shall never want to get away from
still _wit} me
The ere so firm,ly our self; and we must also liv~ :;0
moulded into my life that they will that we shall never desire to get ~wa¥--never get away from me. I am try- from God."-J.
R. Miller.
ing to make practical use of them that
Boley, Okla., Sept. 18, 1922..
I may get those whom I come in contact with to see life as I have found Editor Gospel Plea:
Please announce that there will be
it at the S. C. 1.
I go to the Bible School at 9 :45 a District Meeting in District No.1,
at the University and afterwards to at Plumerville, Arkansas, Saturday,
the church service every Sunday. Dr. October 7th. I hope all members and
C. S. Medbury is a great speaker. ministers in that district will make it
His sermons are a great help to all a point to be in that meeting.
who hear them. In the afternoon or
District No, 2 will have their first
evening I usually visit some of the
district meeting for the year at Pea
other c~urches and take part in their
C. E. m~oting and sometimes I am Ridge Christian Church, October 4th.
asked to speak on Africa. I find great The president, Elder E. L. Turner, is
pleasure in these religious meetings perparing a program that will be full
because they are of great help to me. of interest and good things for the
Our Bible Class has been visiting
cause.
the different Sunday Schools in the
The two districts of the Oklahoma
city during the summer months, getting ideas aside from our own. While work will be heard from soon. Bro.
on these trips I was called on many Tucker, of the Muskogee district, has
times to tell the people something
announced his first meeting for Oct.
about Africa.
They keep' me busy,
28-29, at the Okmulgee church of the
but it is a pleasure rather than a
Muskogee district.
Take notice, as
burden to me.
Our fall term of school starts on the
20th of this month. I am trying to
earn some money to be able to start
in the first day. Business is poor
here on ae,eount of the strikes.
It is
rather difficult for me to earn enough
money to pay my way through the
University this year. Nevertheless I
will persevere.
Perhaps things will
be better later on, when the trouble
is settled.
I hope you will have a successful
school.year.

every member in every church of the
district is requested to be prepared

to

pay into the District

60

Convention

cents per capita for the state budget.
We hope all may take notice and g
ern yourselves

accordingly.

I a

Yours respectfully,
R. B. WELLS
State
NOTICE
Preacher
ouri, for

wanted at Salisbury,
Second Christian

or information

white

yes, Church Clerk.

to

Church.

(
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ADtRESS
OF PRESTON TAYLOR
Presi*nt
of the Nat.ional Christian
Missionary Convention
If we count the years, we must of
necessity take in the calculation, the
ad't,*mtageSi and the disadvantages.
prosperity and adversity.
'l'he world
lo~
its own and would have us look
on the t'lhings temporal and be made
level with the--tide.
The world is in
keeping .with gravitmt.iQn. Not only
did the apple fall, but Adali fell with
and we, like the dow of heaven,
have been falling and COUT
tel' falling
ever s.nce. Weare consol~d with the
knowlelg.e of temporal thi gs ending.
The huntan family is still in a probationary state and must dontinue in
this condition for a peri9-9..' Our line
up is much li'Jre-fu~%'lldition I found
at the depot-one
sign read: "This
way in," another read: "Exit, this way
out." This is why Jesus brought the
lessons of regeneration so vividly to
the attention of Nicodemus. It is the
way out of the polution of the world.
The world is drunk today wiht denomination'alism, '1ivisiol1f, and \the
dogmatism of the so-called
creeds.
Why should these corruptible things
assume the nature of the incorruptible things?
.
In comparing the teaching of Jesus
with that of man, what a wide breech.
All things are yours if you accept of
Jesus. You must accept of His message also as the condition of salvation. You are representatives 'of the
new dispep.sation. First, it is new because Jesus is King.
Second, it is
new because He has established
His
Ch~uch. Third, it is new because all
toM ordinances'are
new. No Lord's
day, rIO Lord's supper, no immersion
unW Jesus opened up His kingdom
on earth.
Who would be guilty of
taking t e children's bread and casting it to the dogs?
Be not content
wi
eating the crumbs falling from
the' Master's table, but be a fullfledged disciple in name and deed.
Do you want Jesus to love you?
Is
it too much to ask you to love Him?
No one can live alone. You can't exist without Jesus and Jesus wants
you to be His friend and co-worker in
the mission of the world.
The Reformation
Is the stone cut from' the multiplicity of churches and like a mighty
army
has
marshalled
its forces
against every creed of men;
and,
when you count every human organization in opposition to progress, it is
marvelous to record its growth, numbering a million and a half in membership and millions invested in church
buildings, colleges, schools, hospitals,
homes for the destitute, with thousands of agencies as ministers, teachers, missionaries
and workers
in
, many foreign and home fields. Time
would fail to tell of the great contriutions of money in support of these
• enterprises.
The tide has swept
land and sea until we stand the
largest religious body in the
. If the Lord be for you who
be against you?
reformation does not mean a
. doctrine, but going back to the
paths and walking therein, finding
c land marks of the
pentecost.al
urch where our hearts are
~s
. faith.
Repentance chB' ~ •
ife and immersion changes "4'
nd we rise in the new"
iV.

!f:

to our Lord Jesus Christ.
Religion
means
rejOInIng to the separated.
The world has been divorced
from
God on account of its disloyalty, to
Him, but God says: "Come now, and
let us reason together saith the Lord,
though your sins be as scarlet, they
shall be as white as snow; though
they be red like crimson, they shall
be as wool." And Jesus reaffirms and
'i!xtends an invitation, "Come unto me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden
and I will give you rest."
The International
Meet'
Winona Lake

~th
Annual Convention
of the
brethren in Kentueky
last
month.
Their increase hal been wonderful,
both in ministry, . >roperty and missionary work. Om object is a nationwide work, and we have covered much
of the ground we had in view. It has
brought together from the four parts
of the globe these master workmen,
which has been one of the greatest
achievements.
A II of our plans and
future work have been thoroughly
thrashed
out.
We understand the

at

great commission of Jesus as never
before, because we understand
the
brethren better.

Received your delegates and they
Some of the Workers
were accorded all the courtesies needYour General Evangelist, Brother
ful. We were assigned to one of the
most important committees where we A. W. Davis, has remained with the
rendered very satisfactory
service, brethren in Kansas City, Kan as, and
and arrived at some of the most vital built for them one of the most commodious and finest buildings in the
decisions.
Brotherhood and the membership has
The Joint Advisory Committee
increased a hundred fold. Brother P.
Was called in session at Winona H. Moss, .Brothel' E. R. Williams and
Lake, all being present except Broth- Sister Deetsy L. Blackburn are grower William Alphin, to consider
the ing in favor with the whole child kingschool proposition.
After much dis- dom. The young people are singing
cussion about the Louisville and Ken- their praises everywhere
and they
tucky location, the committee found are building up the future
church
the most complete arrangem~nt could which will develop some of the greatbe had at Indianapolis and Brother est men and women out of their prodH. L. Herod was selected as the pres- uct. The state evangelists and workident of the temporary school. But ers are covering every inch of terrion account of short time for adver- tory with good results and our ranks
tising and enrolling young men, the are growing.
Mrs. Rosa V.- Grubbs
school did not open.
has been steady at the helm, directing
the field from a long range of corresThe President's Talk
pondence, covering
the emergency
Has been a very hard and trying
track, enrolling new· workers, and in
one the past year. The corresponda general way, directing the line of
tnce has increased a hundred fold, and
march which :a"b"-s been bountifully
invitations to be present at the open- blessed wit t u!ual{t.•.••"Jut forth.
ing of ,.eii )JllgAortljMPcu f d t~>,tj~s, ----~.i;l,".a.w
The
hurch
dedications,
rallies and State Conventions have been answered to our
The buildil'lg" well on the way of
fullest capacity, and there are many constructiop,"'"with the first unit, and
more on our calend~r to be considered. will soo, . e ready for service.
It
The greatest opportunity is now open will be ne of the leading monuments
to our brethner to buy the very best of glil'istianity, and stands
in the
of church property in a number of the midst of the capitol of the nation, in
leading cities, and many are taking sight of the Washington monument,
advantage of it. This is an age of and long beside one of the most costly
progress and our brethren should lose Young Men's Christian
Association
no opportunity in securing the very buildings in use for our people; and
best locations and the most impro',red the Brotherhood may be assured that
church buildings for theIr congrega- the congregation in Washington City
tions. The best is what you n~ed for will .measure up with any among us
the cause that you repres· . t.
and will be a convoy to all who may
Tn M

The Emergency

Drive

Was in many respects the best asset the church ever launched.
It
brought before the people the object
of a progressive
undertaking,
and
aroused a sleeping
church, besides
giving an acquaintance of the many
wealthy me1p.bers and friends. It was
bread cast upon the waters to be gathered in the near future.
The seed
sown are already bearing fruit.
It
has inspired our Boards to undertake
some gigantic work that is much needed. Nothing gives more .encouragement, to those who can help, than to
see thase in need helping themselves.
Let us keep in mind the campaign
that housed the millions of dollars
that put over the great World's War.
There is a moral lesson in this ambitious work that ought never to be
forgotten by the Disciples of Christ .
The Work of the National Convention

''''I)

visit them.

operation the much needed machinery.
Reeommendatiolli!l
1. We recommend the election of
a General Financial Agent, whose duties shall be to raise funds to carry
forward the work.
2. We recommend that competent
teachers be employed and a Bible
Chair be put in operation, both in the
Southern Christian Institute, at Edwards, Miss., and at Jarvis Christian
Institute,
Hawkins,
Texas, at the
opening of the Fall term.
3. We recommend the renewing of
our Emergency Campaign and we ask
'each . state organization to put out a
strong team and canvass every member and friend to raise funds to meet
these demands.
•
4. We recommend the op,eni~.
a school that will meet the reqUIrements of our young men and women
for the ministry, teachers and leaders; that it be the slogan of this Convention to press this claim for immediate action.
5. We recommend that this Convention endorse' the action
of the
brethren in St. Louis in purchasing
the property
under
consideration,
realizing they cannot win out in their
present location and surroundil1gs.
6. We recommenathat
our churches open up community work in every
city. Instead of our churches being
closed five days out of seven, let them
be opened daily for institutional work,
Bible reading, prayers, singing, music. Put in charge your local workers.
7. We recommenalhat
our churches select a reporter in every city
whose duty shall be to furnish
the
local papers their church news,- --=h--~
vertise in street cars, public places,
the location of the church, hour of
service.
One firm spends a million
dollars a year advertising its drink.
It pays to advertise.
8. We recommend that a standing
committee be appointed to take under
advisement the securing and opening
of a home for ol,'1)hans, widows and
old ministers.
9.
Easter

We recommend that

the

Pre-

Campaign be put on this year,

and our ministers enter into the spirit
of the work with all of their forces to
save souls, and that Brother William

Printing

Press

Alphin be superintendent

We delegated Miss Elizabeth Harden of Lexington, Ky., to proceed
with full authority to buy the outfit,
if it came up to the requirements,
but another party stepped in ahead
of us and. closed the deal for it. Mrs.

of that

de

partment.
Re2ch down thine arm of salvation,
And cause us to attend;
Where congregations never break up,
And rest never ends.

Ida D. Taylor is anxious to donate
There the wicked will cease their
the promised sum of money to put in troubling, and the weary be at rest.

HOW IS THIS?
TH.E GOSPEL PLEA .............................•....•...............................................
$1.00
THE CHRISTIAN

EVANGELIST

THE WORLD CALL

$2.00

_..........•..........
_

1.50

I

THE PRICE OF ALL

_

$4.5

But if you send us $3.50 you can have all three and save 0
dollar. Do it at once and put these papers in your ho
and save your children.
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In orcWrto
the commialion
this
ancle weaeeneed
to see hOw'from
the;

THB CO)f)lISSION FROM FOUR man enterprises aeem illlligniflea1lt. work "Of bqildlq a kingdctm in the
NGLES
And how often we- have left our Ilouls of men ill a part of the divine
mighty enterprise for little puaiIIiani- plan. :l.foseatella Ullhow God ••
mous biekerQap, or beause foresooth the physical werld and culminated his
J. ~' LEBMAN
we have found 80me men at the job procesll in man and when that was
The Great Commillsioa is given Ibe that llt'e not~.
ChrIst elplfel done he lid goae as far •• phJaicll
timea in the Ne;w or tQlent but; oacJt bill program bY r_ViJIg a }!romiae creation could go and ht! rested in the
time fl'ODla dilrereo Viewpoi'at aDd that he would cet f!IftrJ ace ready same aense that tpe growing pJOCUs
it is.of gria.t ~
tlutt we pt a for the tad of the ." and that we I'eltfs when we get to he about ••••
clear omp
of each one 10 IJeed BOt ~
o~ time in deiIlC teen or twent:y. BUt God did not net
we Clanqp!T jt where it should be hat as done iUlficieatl1 ill anotbe~ in the SeD18that be cUdnothiJIg. Be
applit'd. If
nt to 1Jewor_n
.ge, or in Ubqr What the ti
is not began at once to create a kinCdom in
that Leet.!not be ashamed we mult 7et ripe to. do.
tit•..auls of men which ia gQIg OIl
know where every timber goes and Loo1l
no1t..
all the Jl'ork of JD8Idnc
why it goes there.
ed at ~
AIIj:Ieof ~
DlOU1lta went OIl at one tim
'!'lie
W
U
PreMhed
eommiaaion •• recorded by Luke
a ~'Qariltiaait7
"00 ye into an the world, .•nd aIio how thia ort wu in
diu All authority hath been given unto preach the ~
to the whole ClU- vine economy of things &lld Iuid to
me"in heaven and on earth. Go ye tion. He dult believeth aDd ia up- come in itl proper time. It alao
tberefore and make diaet les of all the tized aha be saved; but be that dia- how it Willbe the task of man by that
nations, baptizing hem in the name believeth shall be condemned.'L.. same diVine economy. They shatI be
of the Father and Son and of the Kark 16;15-16.
the agentl and they Ilhall beatn at leHoly Spirit: _ching them to observe
The pagan who haa never heard of ruaalem and extend on out to the ends
all things whatsoever I 'have com- Christ can go on in the e en tenor of of the habitation of created man.
MOU1l\I -a
•• ., Wl"thsome lOegree
Looked at From •.•.- s..
__
..I....J_·t
of
Dlanded you: and 10, I am with ,.""'" his wre"_1-...>
..>
alwaY8, even unto tIi. end of the of happin-··
_, bot -he
•• n a man ha s been
the utltoritv of•••••.
the --A---•••••••
world."-Matthew 28:18-20.
face to face with the buth of Chria,"-In this Christ gives a perfect pro- tianity he can never go on the even
"Peace be unto fOU: as the Fat1aer
'P'am for the conquest of thtl world. tenor of his 1Va. He mUlt then at- hath sent me; ~ven 10 send I 7ft.
We are just beginning to realize bow cept this new truth or be dalDDed. ••.•
Receive ye the Holy Spirit:
great a task Christ ba4, given the
And w:bat a aad pidUre we see all whose soever sins ~ forgive they are
world. We ean begin to see how it about ua. The damned are walldng forgiven uato them; whose soever ainI
mUlltIaet through ~e agea a d what all about 1,l8, moat wretched erea" yIe retain, they are retained."-.Jo~
a slow process soul building is. First tureL Here
one who refuea to go 20:21-23.
we moat Jmow that Christ \iaa full to church. When other people are at
Surely when we see what a reaponiurisdietioriaI authQritr in all human worship he is aW&7 IItnling com or sibUity dod entrusted to man we lHIed
dam,
secular and sacred, and that p1aDning to purloin cotton. Anot-r
not wonder that David said, ''W1Iat is
anr attempt to do the work outaide forgot the teaehing of a motlfer and in ~n that thou are mindful of
of that authorit:y is treuem agaiast is nOWIlliapbqr around bunting a boot- trim1" He~ men are permitted to
high heaven and iii hia aight. Then legeer that he DI&J get a drink Qf speak as gods. Not that they are
w get the first part of the task wretehlid ~
which makes him lower permitted to make, laws and authorimake disciples of the natioDll,
than the !beasts of the field. The IIirlt tame statementl of their own. Not
what a wonderful enterprjee this ill. in the resorts often came fl"OJllgood that. But they are entruated with a
The next natural step ill to bapti.. influences but now they walk the divine meaaage hleb Christ I&JII
those who accept dieclpleship. The)' path of the damned. Their steps l.-cl they may utter with a confident ••
he initiated into the JQsteriea straight to heil.
The Chum. baa stlranee tlIat it will be backeCI up
of • Spirit World. The last Uep ill preached clearly to the world that with the same power that coald )'
to give a miasionary edueation to all there is a punlaMneqt hereafter bu€ "Let -there be light, and there "..
baptized Ilelievera. If we but let our it has not Properll characterized the light." It is perfectly woDderful bow
mhlds rail over the world With ita damned -about us.
God bas entrusted man with thJ
bil~
of human beinga e ean..
Looked at Fna the I» IDe
things that ~Ong to the might:ypo wha\ an enterprise is here id out.
•
Purpoeea er of the umvene. Verily e an
Thq must be diecipled aJiclthose who
"Thus it is writUb, tbt the Christ gOds. It is almost too much ~
ac:cept discipleship. haptized and he should suffer, anil rise again from the think, when we rem_her
that we.
baptiHcl
ted. Here is a world dead the third cla1; aaCt tha~ repent_ are but frail ~
1 flgbthJg

v.....

v

aad

program btaide which ~

other hu- Qee; and
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Iboald be
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(Continued from Yage 1)
baser passions.
Leoked at From the Standtoint
V-at'

of

._
pment for BegininS the Taak
"It is not for you to know times
seasons, which the Fath hath set within liis own authority.
But yet shall
receive power, when the Holy Spirit
is come upon you: and ye shall be my
witnesses both in Jerusalem, and in
lt1l Judaea and l;latnaria, and unto the
uttermost parts of the earth."-Aets
1:7-8.
Ah. here is the secret. Man could
never be entrusted with godly functions without divine equipment. The
live coals from the al~r must touch
his lipe first. The Holy Spirit must
come into the lives of men before
they cln speak the divine things with
safe~.
A task that was to begin at
Jerulia1em, A. D. 33, and extend to
1922 aDd then- pIlla II1&DY millenniums
of centuries, till the whole world is
brGU&'ht uncleI' bill divine economy,
was too great for mere mail. Christknew ~e must have a tliew equipment
before.he dared start.'
And does not this teach- us some
lessons for our work? We are in the
fore front of the task' the Apostles
began, and we too must have their
equipment. Without the guidance, of
tile Holy Spirit we can do nothin,.
\v e let little things that we know are
not born of the Holy Spirit divert us
from our task. How often, if we bad
ears to hear, could we hear the Saviour say, "0 ye of little faith?"
It
is for this reason that we are yet so
far from the completion of the task.
If we were always spirit filled we
migllt talk of making the world Christioli in this generation.
But we are
Dot alwa)'s spirit fined~ and it would
be well for us to fan down nad smite
Ou!' breasts and 8&Y, "God be merciful
to me a sltUler."

Bro. R. A. Gooden, the pastor of th~
Waabington, D. C., clluam, was marcried on August Slat to Jliss Zeo~
Taylo~ who wa. • tIltrDiMr of his
graduatine class .t the S. C. I. in
1918 and afterwards too~ a cOline in
nurse traiml1&' in New
ork City.
She is a diaU&'hterof :Rev. G. W. Taylor, of Di1~, Texu,.
A subsCriber enclosed one dollar
aDd. Bald, ~ thought Dot to Bip up
agam for the Plea but for the Survey
which is SO much to me." Another
sendl!lin fhree dollal'S in advance. We
are delighted with many others. However, quite a number have written in,
"I am n6t due. I paid you last year."
When we l()ok Up the records we find
they did pay up last year but were
behind.a y~r when tbq paid. We
ate 'Anxious to get all paid up and to
greatly increase the number of our
subscribers. We hope, very soon, to
address a commaicaticm
to each
miniilter, asking that he put on a
campaign for subseribers.
We hope
aU ill co-opera'te and give the Plea
a ~hance to do a greater service.
Rev. J. E. Anderson, formerly of
ROekfotd, I1Iinois, bas been holdfDk
a meeting at Danville, Illinois, wheN
he will be located.
The IDinoiB
brethren were to meet at Champaign,
8ep. 28 to Oct. t for a state eoftvention. Illinois will soon take ita place
along with Ohio.
We are making our -iint

OF MUSIC IN RELIGIOUS
EDUCATION
"No other form of expreuion can
take the place of music in creating
a spirit of reverenve and devotion, or
til Insplring relJgious. feeliq.
80
closely is music interwoven with religion that no small part
of the
world's greatest musical JDUterpiecee
have a religious motive •• their
theme.
"The
needa to be led into •
knowledge of religious music.
He
needs this knowledge- •• • stimulus
-Vel a means of espresaion for hi.
o\'fll spiritual life. But he also need.
it in order take part in the exenisea
of his church alll ita organiutiona.
He needs it in order to enjoy Dlusle
al\d do his part in producing it in the
hOPle and the sehooL This meana
that children should come to know the
hymnoJOIrYof the church; they shoald
know the words and th~ music of
such worthy and inspiring hymn •••
are adapted to their age and .Daderstanding.
They should fiaally, during t~ course of their development
to adulthood, ream to know and enjo)'
the great feligious oratoria and other
forms of musical expression.'''

chua

change
with the
recommendations
of the executive
committee. We hope our readers wHI
appreciate this and start a campaign
tor extending the IUbseription list.
If we can raise it to two thoUl&Dd
copies this winter we will then be
ready for some mODe extended improvementa.
If any of OUr,-aden
have IODle- aen~
of the Plea iJ1 accordance

am.

Our Relatioaahlp to tile Uaited
u. Ill"'"
Sedet)'
Is all that the eustoms and laWl! of
the lnad will Pt\1"D1it. Unuestioaably,
they are beetowinB upon us ten-fold
more thaD they are reeeivinl' from
us. No better evidence fa needed to
eenvince all concerned that they are
~in
gto save us with a laqrer
legaw than we QMl}dposaiWy otlaerwise have received, -14••the fellowahip II worth more than 1Dines of £Old.
Like the Master, the)' aN not ashamed
to call 118 brethren and extend to 111
peetincs
•.• a National Convention
represeatin
e entire Church amona
our people. We are thankful fOr the
dee. interest foetered lty them in oar
ca~e and.ask for inereaae in interest
and .upport for the eaue we repre-
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Christ, on the part of each member.
I feel aure the readers will agrM
these are esseQI to the promotion
of the churcli. If ao, would it not be
wise for us to place great empbaal1
on them, to trul, prepare for the forward movement during our next convention year? Let's teach the lUUDe
thing.
WILLIAM ALPBIN,
KaiuJas City, Mo.

1. The Church: Tbiaga 'I'hat Promote It
The church ia the spiritual bod., of
Cbriat. Bfa apirit permeatee Bfa
bod.,. Bis bodJ has meDlbera. We
are members of his body bJ' faith,
obedience and apirit of adeption. If
we have not his spirit we arw none
of his-not a member of his \:horch.
Nothing substitutes for the indwellbig of his spirit. or Christ Jiving in
h
b f ith W
our earts y a •
e must not deceive ourse}vr pe••.•·t
decepti on
•••••0
.-uu
from any source, ree~ng
this fact.
It requires members to promo" the
church. God is .,et rev8aling himself
to the world through flesh. In other
rd th
h h
h
wo s
roug t e members ip of
hie church Chn'st is dependi..... p.
..• u
on this membership, individually and
eollectivel" to eontinae
1'·
i
#I
WIt
•• e,
n
1Ua apirit a...a •• -..1_- in the ••••rld

promotion of the kingdom ODearth.
It ia very _tval and not at all difficult. for 08 ~ !Uke our own materia1ln~r.eat the object of our pUrpoie
and aetivltiee. It will require diligent
watching and faithful endeavor, on FROM TBB BANKS OF THE OLD
our part, to keep our willa submerged
KENTUCKY
in his will.
a. Seniee ill Obedience to am.t
Sept"mber 26, 1922.
Last Saturday and Sunda., BustonOur service to promote the king- ville and Lincoln count., was in the
dom on earth must be an obedient hands of the Bible School Institute.
service. We must serve willingly because we believe -in Christ -and he Mrs. Lizzie Smith. of Danville, presisaid serve. We love him aQd, if so. dent.
From early Saturda., mornihg till
we should love to do the things he Sunday night there wall "something
says, - We omst be faithful to the doing." The State Team. compoeed
trust as a member of hfa body.
of Harden, Taylor, Smith,·Green and
A careful consideration will poe_
Dickerson, took care of their various
sibly diaclose the fact that a large
per cent of the membership of the departments with a few interjections.
Mt. Sterli'"'' and Old First will
church renders service about two
-bave to "hurry up" to beat Huston~ -~y-,
ny.
hours. of the week-if we ma" call
,
ville with Adult Bible Class or even
2. Oaristlan UD1t7in the Faith Doe· chUrch attendance service instead of Junior. Hustonville has all ages aJ)d
triDe ••• FeOowa1dp
worship. And then It is poa.thJe to &'fades. Some Christian Churehes
These, on the part of the membera attend church and neither render a complain of "no babies in our church, _
of his bod." will areatl., helP. ,poI- service nor worship, .In such cases etc." Hustonville has the ~test
eil»l., more thaD aDJthiDg else on the we don't get in as mucli al two number of "usable" youqg peoplehumao side, to P1"IDote the chureh hours a week. It 1'9QUiresseven days wit}! possibly one exception-of a11'1
ill the world. Thia..unit)r wiD eome in the week to render a service that cluirch in the ,tate, aDd the little
as the "reault of our hecOJDingmore will truly promote the church, not ones .,ou just can't eount.
a,nd more "partaken of divine natU1'e" simply on the part of the "faithful
That'a 'what I call an opportlmit.,.
and of the spirit and mind of Christ. few" but on -the part of eYel"1memo Among the bl18hlesadone, we gave
It IDU8t becia in the individual and ber. Each member is placed in the the first em dollars on ouJ:.Living
dinem.inate in the local concrecatioll boCI.,to serte.
The Apostle PaUl Link--.for Mia DeetSy Blackbqrnjand throUChout the univenal ehureh. says: "Each one of .,au." not Bimpl., Second Sunday School District gave
We must not overlook the fact, dear the "falthfbl few."
it, It was sent to Camspondinc Seeelders, that the group is exaetl.,
Whenever, and wherever, we are tetary, Elder T. R. ..Everett, 31'1 E•
.what the units are that cODBtitDtIengaged in a laudable work tIlere W 2nd Street, Lexington. Ky., who will
the qoup. A great -.set to Chris- an opportunitJ' fe reDder- a service forwatd to Pr,sident Lehman, specitian unity in the entire membership as a member of his' eburch. It fa a fYing carefully "where from and
and to the promotion of the eharcb great sel'riee to "abow ouJ'le1ves a what for."
. in the world, is the abeolute subor- pattern of gOodwOrke" bl our ev.eryBefore this is read Old First will
diDation of the human will. In reaUt., day task. Is the church DOt, losing have SeRta portion of her appOrtionthe only will a member of the body much on account of aqUgenee, to sa., DUlnt. And, by the wa." churches
of Christ baa is the will to do his will. the least. on the part of its members T need not wait to hear just ~t's
It ill also equally true that the Is there anothe OrgaDizati01l com- their appOrtionment before they raise
greatest hindrance to the charco of posed of Jauman beings that ill out of it. Go ahead! raise what you can,
Chrfat .and its"promotion In tbe.earth the banda of receivers or bankruptcy then w.hen .,ou do hear, send the
fa the human will. We should Mt be whose members put as Httle time
money to Efder Everett at above adalarmed at the fact that an the great en thtt real task as the members of dress.
•
men of God. and Christ himself. the church T Can we think of an inSonlething is sai{i of twentJ-ftve
preached repentance. Neither should stftution in which the service is 80 cents per metnber for our' Living
we beeome oft'ended when the gospel poorly and unequall, distributed, as Link. Well. if that will raise it, aipreacher 01 this ace. in love and obe- in the churth? Is there an orgimiza. right. But if BOt,it mulst be mOl'e.
dlenee, preachlJs repentance and tell. tion that fa in more real danger be- Ultimate anal:vais we must pa., .s
how to repent with thus saith the cause of the jack of •..,.tem, and churches-the paa,or of leaders dealLord. The buUdiae up of and pre- whose members are neither cold nor ing with the individuals. Let lCenmoti·•••.the Church of Christ fa de- hot? (Netther right nor wroDg.)
tu k
•
to that
4••••••
-•.L:..__
_~
nd
c y rememDf'.l', 0,
our &LOll.
tllronlng th. human will. Cbuce the
The answer to
QUan••ons a
1Ifsobedient will by the preaching of the foregoing statements I think wiH installment of
state
missioDaJoy
the love of God and a humilfataed, ptablish the fact that to promote the mone., is due at -state Boaril meeterueified. buried, naurreetecl, ascend- kingdom on earth there moat be: (1) lng, October lOth, as nowannCRJDeed.
• eel and all powerfal Saviour ~ Ioold. True memberS of Clu'iat's 1KfclJj(2) Looks like Sttnford is to h tM
It nquirea the human will to briDe UnitJ in the faith, doctrine and felabout the DDib that will serve in the low&ip: (8) Servioe itt obecUace to
(Continued un Pale 8)
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and Mias Lois LebJilan both apprise
us of the fact tlsat the latter arrived
safe in Japan and right on sebeddle
time, September 12th. While attend·
ing the Lngual'e School at the farther side Of the city ahe is to be pleasanUy located near the former, whe
baa charge of the Ka11ra~ K. Long
School, Tokyo, lapan.
Wi
several
other elY miulonaries ahe will ~ to
antf ~m school by me,.ns of stree~
car, for Tokyo baa tblI and many
other modftn conventtne_ the same
as American cities. Dense heathenism prevails there, however.
The scbeol bas had reason to be
very proud of a forty-aere tteId ot
com thia summer. Ita stand was 80
good and the dark green of ita foliage
so attractive that man, pallera-by
took notice of it. Best of all, ita Jie1d
averaged about torty.lIve buhela per
acre, whUe the best aere yielded sixty
bushels or more. ThiJJ was due to
the good fa~
methods emplo)'ed
by B. L. Jacoba and bia bo,..
(Wednesday, Oct. 4th)

theN

ashamed
To p~aim
to the world the Savior'J
name.
Now some of the crowd a fault did
find
/
:And said, "Theae men are drunken
on new wine."
Bu\ 800n Peter ha
changed their
mind,
By eatliug their thoughts to thin,.
divine.

eatbel' conditions were mOlt
aacl the CoJnmunity Meet
PricIaJi til ita balheae lccoIdto~,
Proveda very ~nt
~
Thtt MIdreu tiVeD by Prof.
aDbatn,
State Superintendent
of
_cation tor Negroes, will not soon
•• ~
The other speaken
ere'Prelldent Lehman and JIiu Anprincipal 'Of the Community
He aa1l;' "Net dtunk as ye auppoee,
• "!'he Bo7s' Glee Club f.aI'niIh'Tis contrary to reasOn, as each ona
~
veral namb6ra which we nmeb
lamws.
e1ij0jecl. 4ppetizbig viaDds from the
'Tis but the Spirit of Him Je'v~ clain
1)aaketi which kind .ighbon
had
'nat's ~,!own
on u apd 'twill
brought and served in the ,bade of
•
tile many treeI, together with the barTIl_ Peter continued to mete out tile
becae.d _t
aaJldwiehea and the ice
orcJ
m and pop from the still , made
With auch sacred eloquence 'the world
• very 'CIeliahtful repast. A goodly
ne'er heard,
_am1:ier were present but'"tbere was
Whilf there stoOd the crowd in utter
oJJe _ret,
that there were not still
surprise,
1Ilore ~t
to enior the ej)Od time.
Till finally some'tean came into the\!,
Since Ch}r last notes quite a 1l11IIleyes.
her 1IlOre have GrOlled in the main
Beine atruck to ttae beart with words
1iehooJ, both fo1'Dler students aad
~........10 trwf,
tl10ae entirely new.
CII\1RCR
They cried, "MeJl aDd brethren, what
The Coinmanity School opened on
must we dot"
Tuesday of thIS week, October 3rd,
with MI.. Anna Andewon,
Mial Men gathered there :from every land 'Twas plain to Peter he'd opened tbe~r
e,.,
Louise ,Cooperjder and Mias Elste Where the Apostles bad been giftn
command
So.
he
said, "Repent and),t baptized.
Townsend as teachers.
The enroll1'0 and keep with watchful eye,
ment the first moming was the 1&11r- To
'rol ftlled with power from on high.
"T
ta1ftl1 prophecy I stand be'i'e toeat iil the biatory of this school and
day,
we may suppose that tb& enrollDient So in obedience to Chriat's command And point you to Jesas, the only
for the I9ltire year will equal, if not The AP?'tlea went plodding throuch
true way."
811l'J1&'lI,
that of any other year. As
the 1aIul,
So strong ••
his sermon Oil tbia
, •._1.1
the Dew building is not read., for u•• , To the great city in the East,
da7, were--.a,
llias Andenon with the ~e1p of •.ome Whereo all the world would co~ to To the church were added' thret thou·
of ou,r older girls prepared pleasant
fea~
sand soule.
quarten in t\le t_stria1
BuDcIiJ;tJfor
The Di8clplea •• sembled In an upper "Indeed I remember-it's
platn," •• id
the sixth gr&de.
roomhe.
The Sanday School
re~nBere tlaey remained tiD the Comforter On bis confenion, Christ· bad given
ized Oct. 1st and elauea were given
had comethe key,
to lIUPlY of ~e tGehen who are here And fU1ed the room trtueh they were An6 said, MUntb you the power ia
for the aehool year. lira. Dagan baa
in.
given,
heen assigned the misaicmary talk
Oft each of them it came like fireWhat JOU bind on earth shall be
hieh ill to be given each SuDday It changed their thoughts and their
bound'tn heaven."
mC)t'niDgas one of the closing exerdesire.
In Niding the Bible, with care, we'll
'iIJes. B. L. Jacoba .nd some. member
Then Peter stood uP like oDCtof old
Ind,
of the student body will assist the
And beg ••. the aeriptarea to uafolli. To Koa88, on, Sinai, the law was alSUDJ:: Seboo1 at Ule EdwaMl 'Chrissiped;
~
Church.
Oar National SuQday A amile JOQ'd see on each ODe'S .face,
1r1th.But go read and tell to all the world
Seh09l Team is with tbia church at ,"or God bad filled their ~
grace;
round,
~
and we are tI'yiq to bring
TheJ .•••••• ebi1dzen of the Heavenly From Jerualem •••• to go the whole
it up to a full standard school.
P. H. 1Ioaa, E. R. wmiams
and
rood news to
gospel soancJ.
Kias Deet87 Blackburn, the N&tional ~pared~~iting
bring.
'Twas here the Chureh of Chriat had
Team, will give a apeeial JR'OI'l'Am at
the Edwards Church toniaht, after .,
grew so warm they~lsed
a
blrlh,
which ret limenta wiD be eerved.
11louh
'Tis the 01117eb~h JH haa on earth.
A coaaidera~ nJUDberfrom the cam- .And crowd eune 1'IIIbiq fJ'om with- Ye-. here Chriat"s nlIaht,
GIIud1
Po" will doubtlea attend.
~
aoDl tbey wItW
to __
(eo,atb'IJed OD
Letten from
BeItM ClaWSOll Into
YOZdlt

d.....

•

&lwMat coaIa be
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CailapalP

Under the auspices of the United
Chriatian Misllionary Society aud the
National Convention 9f the l>iaciplea
•
•
of C~t
there hAs been conducted an
A Record of POlic:iee of the UaItecl the Un' ed Christian Missionary So- Emergency Ca~paip
in the Negro
Ulristian MiasioDaI'1 Soqety A.
ciety to the IntematioDal Convention Churcbe\l of. Christ. This campalgD
Enunc:iated by the Board
should be clearly defin~, we submit waS' launched in tile spring of 1919.
ollianacer,
that the Untted Chriatian Missionary -!the aim was to raise $100,000.00 in
Society as a co-operate bOdy holdl!l five years. The purpose for which
The Board of MaDacera of the an annual JIleeting. This annual as- this money was to be raised was to
United ChriatiaD Mislionarv Sociev sembly of the "Society is being held establish a National Ch~tian Collece,
a part pf ~ IDterliational.-Conven. to buDd ~ church in the Nation'. Cap~early t'tlCogniB its reJatl
to the
Churehes, SundAy SehOol., and other 60n of the Diaciplell of Christ, which ital and to help in World MissioDS.
At the cl9118 of the third year, July
organizations and individuals co•• p- is net a co-operate body, b\lt a eon1st we stand much encouraged over
erating through tJtat Soc:iety.
It ventiOD. The SOciety submits ita ~
1iaving pledgea
clearly understands and heartily ap- porta to. and ite work is reviewed and th~ de elopments
proves the abiding purpose of ita andited by the COnTeilttpn. The Con- wl:)ich were made' in good faith,by
founders and suppertrs as set forth vention 8.IJ in some JRaDDer expr88Jing earnest Christians in our churches
everywhell8 amounting to .110,000.00
In the constitution of the Society in the voice- of the Brotherhood, ~ving
Ar:~ele III., defining the object of the ita council aJld advice to the Boelety. with cash receipts ·for the three yean
Scciet)': in the following language:
In Relation to State aDd Provineial amqunting to , ...._..__ .iIlIIioD&i'7~eti..
The report for the year ending Juh
ArddeIlL
~
shows the contributions by states
The object of ~e Society shall be
Since tM Several State -and Pro- as follows: Alabama, $86.86. Arkanpreach the- Gospel at home and vincial Societies are tbe regional .x- •••., $227.35; California, $34.19; Disabroad, to maintaizr missionaries, pressions of the mia~ry
etro~ of triet Of ·Columbia, $88.78; Florid$,
preachers and tUohen in America the several co-operating
c:hUrcIlea f24.44; GeorjiA. $81.61; Dlinoi8pt192.and 'Other landa; to promote religious within such territory, and an iDStru- 90; Indiana, 4171.30; Kansas, ~,
education in the chuNhes; to eatab- ment Jor their regio I ac!tivities; and Kentueky, $870.21; Maryland, $38.90;
lisP. and conduct school, orphanageS) as the United Christian Missionary Kisaissippi, '1182.66; Miucnui, $921.}.0~1:tals and homes, to pension and
Society is aD agency of these and '12' N. Carolina, f30.06j, Ohio $US.support disabled ministers, and mis- other churches and individual Dia- 40: Oklahoma $478.90; C. earoIina •.
sionaries and their dependent fam- ciples for promoting and actininister- $1~.74; ':Fen~essee,. $307.16; Texas,
ilies; to assist in the erection of iug world-W1"demissionary aDd be- '1009.34; Virginia, •......_._; West Virchurches and othfJr buildings for re- ne olent servic41;the relation between ginia, $18.46.
ligious purposes; to disseminate mil- these servants and the church shoulcl
We are glad to make special mensionary inform~iQD, and encourage be most cordial and co-operative. It tiOlf"of the following church.. which
'missionary and benevolent spirit and shall the policy of the Uni~ Chria- ontributed more than $10.00 each ~
effort in thfJ churches; to solicit, re- ti6ft Missionary Society to maintain to this fllnd: St. Louis, ),10.• to B.
ceive, hold in trust and administer such co-operative relationships..
Crawford, pasto~ $225,19; Port Glbfunds for these objec:ts; and to enThat the lines of communication son, Miss., K. B. Brown, ~r,
$181"
gage in any other form of ChrilltiaD and direct personal contact between 00; C1earview, Okla., Wm. ~,
service that will help to bring fa the the United Society and the local con- pastor, $179.57; NtoU, lb., W. H.
Kingdom of· God in which -Bta 'Will CItatiOn shall be kept oJl8D~ .in- Bowen.. pastor, '168.'70; ~iaDapolis,
shall be> done, as in heaven
on timate and that the United ChriatiaJI I~., ~. L. Herod, pastor, $1'8Ucn
earth.
MissioDaE)t SOciety shall feel itself in Columbiat Mo., H. D. GMin, 'putof,
hviDe, Tenn., Preston
These are the objects and the only like manner-with the State Provincial, $160.35;
objects set forth in the constitution or Dismct organization to be the aer- Taylor, pastor, $129.60; Mound Bayou,
Miss., K. R. Jhown, pastor, $116.00;
to be accomplished.
They are aU vant of the local church.
It is the wish of the United Cbris- Muskogee, Okla., C. A. Tetn', pastor,
worthy and Chri~-like. and it i. to
these object8 that the Board JDvited f;ion Mlasional!. qGc'Iety that. the ft· '10U8; Chicago, nL, G CalTin Camporganiza- .bell, pastor, $127.90; Edwards, Miss.,
the jympathy and Cl9-operatlon.of the rious State and ~vicial
tions eo-operate •• far as practieable S. C. I. Church, $692.00; Hawkins,
BrotherhO()d.
in the superviSiOn of the MluiOnaty Texas J. C. 1. Church, $393.00.
In RelatiOD to Ua InterDatloaal CoD·
and Benevolent Work of the United
We' hope that next year at leut
veatloa of the J)i8c:ip1e8of CItNt
Christian Missionary SOciety located one hqndllld churches and pastors will
We wold express appreciation for in their respective territories.
be listed as the above.
the se~es
redere4 by the IntemaArticle III. in the By-LaWlf of .the
The W
' MJaaiODary IOI-oa.J
•• an s
~
tion" Convention of the Disciples of United Christian Missionary SOciety
The W~"
Missionary Society
Cl}riaf and express oul' confidence in provides that State and Provicial Mia·
its democncy, its spirit of fah'neas, sionary Societies may~ if they desire, in the church, as Do other orgaJrizatton
• and ItIt evident pUrJlOseto perform ita beco\ne Auxiliary to the United Chri~- therein, is destined to give that infunc:tiollll as they are outlined in its tion Missionary SOciety. If such re- lorniation and system which is pine
O'JiStitutiolL We bel eve that the de- Iationship is ~stablished" it is by the to make ponible a practical ~
__
velopment of the ~onveation is of voluntary actIon of -the State • ~
~.
.
and 1;10Dof the carrJlng forward of the
vital importance to our local ehurches Provincial organization ~king,
and to our organized activities, and under conditions prescribed by the Great ComuPssion.
we will rejoice in its increasing ef- Board of Managers of the United
The Educational D partment of
ftfetiveness.
Chrilitiah Mi8Iio~
Society and not -----------_-~
(Continued on Pan 1)
Delievin« that ~
relationship of by the Ullited Chl'istian lIiaionary
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PAGE SIX

THE qOSPEL PLEA
ft.,_ •••••••••••••••

u,

SATum , •

thai I do shall ,. do
walk the stormJ....
A1Ml-_-t:Ju.il"
who do.not kno" the Lord look 11
P. H. MOSB,Editor
our power to rise above the tI'o1IbW
Eiwarda, Mise.
cil'C11Dl8tanee.
their souJa -wal ~
to move toward the aecnt of oar life,
NOTICE, NOTICBf-;-AMONG THE as they should have been. But did he and by faith they allo ahall ftDd the
BIBLB SCHOOLS
give up? Oh, JaO! He still kept the same uplifting strength in the fellow.
faith and kept on weaving as best he ship of Christ. H
Endeavoring to make this a suc- could ,even.though he thought hla pat.
IF DB ONLY BAD KNOWN
cessful year in C. E. Circles, we are tern not worthy the Master's notice.
asking,.that all C. E. Societies furnish But the Master was a wonderful KaaThe lad was only twenty. His fath.
me with the name and address of the ~r, one that could took on the heart
er
died when the child was only four.
corresponding secretary of their so- and read the thoughts and the mociety. Very soon I hope to be sendine tices and a Master who remembered The mothed had to make a living,
ijterature that will be helpful to all all his weavers, and so when he had then, for both; away all day, not much
workers of the C.E. Society. Fail- looked at all the more rare pattems wonder that the boy lacked au :reure to furnish name will deprive your he turned to him who thought he had straint. hTe street took the place of
father and mother botb-and proved
society of thls help. We solicit the failed with:
a sorry parent.
co-operation of all pastors and C. E.
"Well done!" And 80 may it be
The boy never learned to do honest
presidents in making this a success- with many of the humble or diacourwork requiring manual hertioD. He
ful C. E. year.
aged ones today.
was employed .•• eheeker-up in the
Send all names and addresses to
union ticket office; he cont•••• that
E. R. WILLIAMS,
Some very splendid boOksare com- he lived a fast life; be "went tile.
Mathews, Ala. ing from the publishers these da1-8: pace" that leads to no good termiDal,

RELIGIOUS

u.o'"

EDUCATION

Sometfmes God's own get discour- One of these is called, "The Friend
aged about their bves. They think on thp. .Road" and is by Rev. J. H.
or read about some one wbo has done Jowett. In this book in each short
some great thing for God and right- ohapter t.he writer takes a verse or
eousness and, by comparison, their phrase from the New Testam.nt,own life seems to be a failure. But getting therefrom sometimes a seemwe cannot measure spiritual things ingly hidden truth, or an out-of-thejust this wa,. If we love God and ordinary interpretation of w.erful
ehlpfulness and power. From one of
righteousness and are atriving to folthese the following extracts are taklow Him; if we have high ideals ansi
en. The phrase which heads this is.
aspirations and brolld sympathies, can
our lives be failures (in His sight,) found il\ Matthew the 14th chapter
au ~h verse. "He walked upon the
even thoueh the, are among the humwaters to come to J8808," The writer
blest? "Litflle ia much when God is
says:
in it, and much is little eve1')'Where,
"Faith is alwa,s-tbe secret of buoyif God the labor does not share."
ancy. We plant. our foot8tepe In the
"In the long, loW; eastern workroo.m when our faith is resting ~ t1\e Lord.
Weavers wove apace- .
The waves ean never overwhelm 111.
Only one. wrought in silence,
We ride upon the storm. WheD.,..
Only one heid bent lowBooth, the mother of the Salvation
The best and blithest workman
Army, was dying, she witnelled in
Who had welcomed the morniDl' glow; greaH:riumpb, 'the waters are riabtC,
But the tbreada in his hands-had faded but I am not sinkirij( Thus
•••
Tarnishing the gold and green,Hever in Christ Jesus is to be disIn bitter pain and heart-break
tinguished by his buoyaDC). ThW is
He wove till his work was done. _. to be his song lis he confreDta the
And the Master of all the weu-ers
most tremendout seas, 'Treraf~ wUl
CaJhe at the set of sun:
we not fear though the waters roar
ThenJ as the others thronged Him,
and be troubled.' His fame is to be
Showing- their patte~ns rare,
that of the man whom nothinc- apt
The Master turned to Him who failed sink. He is to be alwala. on the top
And laid a hand on his hair:of circumstances, their master and
'Well donel well done! my weaver,
not their slave. Lik. the Apoetle
And ricb shall your guerdon 1Ml!
Paul, he is to be 'always eoaft4eIIt,'
But of all these beautiful patterns
knowing whom be has belieTed. When
This one beat plea.-h me;
the spirits of others are sinkUIg e
For t1re red of courage and the gold is to be the ODe to hearten them, to
of faith
lift them up to his OWD unqu.nchable
Ani women where'er (woman) or man cheer.
Looks in the -faee of failure '
"He wallis ott the waters which He
And does ~4 beSt he ean.'"
calls us to tread. He does not send
There we have itl ThiIr w_ver,USeQJl a dariDl' but lonely errand; He
at first the blitlieat of t~
all, and invites us into His fellowahip. The
then, aa life ~
on, this weaver had ~
on the deep is • Journe)' with
ilaadd mistakes and had not abraya the Lord. And, therefore, by faith
kept the threads 9f his life as bneht we share JJja conquests. "The wo.

and then one da, when he claimed
abaenee the safe was robItecJof '1St.
He was not able to JUOTean alibi, .••.••
convicted on CUlCUmstantialeviclence,
and sent to the federal peniteDtiaI'J
for'. ,ear and a daJ. .
A M•••••• Ina Oral Walla
Be ·write. from JUs pl'iaon eell: "I
have vetJ pod proapecta of ma1dnc
a suspended sentence by November L
8iJlce 1117 mother's death, eipteen
IIlODthsap, I have tried to Hv. •
right life, and DOW all I uk is a
ebanc:eapin to make pod. I woula
be Clad to wcmcila the ••• 1 plant, if
they will take • IUn with • priIIoD
neord. This sentence has been the
makiDtr of me. The person who wU1
not pdt b)'- his mlstakes is ,incleecl,
., big fool, add I am Dot pine to be
on. an, 810ft. I chose bad UIOCiat.
and the brouclat me down. If ODlJ
other YOUI1&' men would profit by mJ'
experiene.el
"Tell other, H he aiel, ''that ii"s
the end of the 4&, that decides what
a good tiJu is; not the becimabqr.
The bic 1'_ at the .tart
~
__
& bic Naclow at the- end
It
did for me, but I'm throqh with that
kiDd Of a Uf< If I on1J had known
at the ~
wltat I bow DOW,
aecordiDa1.J. I would not
be here
.tt
alienal Advocate.

'TwiJl
l' all its foeI.
Let all tile _ ••.•• _ Qed the pile;For known
••• aU ita ways.
Be boWl th6
bows
the eIUl
Of an ereation. __
.
Boute

w. w. Pal••
a. Box

,.
Ark.
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(Continued from Page 6)
United Christian MiBBicmary 8cieiet7
baa carefglly outlined a three-year
course of s~dy, eonsfating of thIrty_
six lessons to be used in connection
with the regular monthly meeting of
the Woman's MiBBionary Society.
The theme for the first year is
"Mission Fields Aroaild the WorW."
In these twelve lessons, aa fntndue..
tory survey of the fields and work of
the United Chrlltlan
islliODa!7 80ei.ty is pen.
It Ie the plan that all new17 OJ'PDbed lOCietiee, and soeietles which
bave not bad the ncaIar program, be.
ella with ~ First Year'1 .me. repldless to the time of the year and
complete the twekte 1 ODS before
beIt1lDiDa'the 8eeorad Y-elrl PI'Oll'UD.
Katerla1 t. the d..,elopment
of
these Pron&ma can bir- ptten from
the LiteratuN
DepUtment Of the
United Society, 1&01 Locust Street,
at. Louis, Ko.: ProaTam booklets. @
65e per dozep; Topic leaflets f.
the
year, '1.00; Topfc picturtl for the
•
)'ear, '1.00.
"Where the Book Speaks" and
".Epoch Makers In Modern History,"
'15e each, are indeapensable for the

THE GOSPEl. PJ.IA
(5) Missionary"Current News.
Circle Prayer: Pray for our teachers and pupils in schools and collegef.
Pray that the Christ Spirit may still
the tempest of revolt, that the Way of
Truth and the ;Light may be made
manifest to India's benighted millions.
Pray for our missionaries.
Offering.
Benediction: ~'God be merciful unto UB and bless us and cause thy face
to shine upon 118. That thY' way may
be known upon earth. Thy - saving
help among all nations, through Jesu.
Christ our Lord. Amen."
NOTE-Leaflets
for the itemized
topics c:an be secured f~ the entire
year's programs for $t.OO Every society should get these.

Dear Friends and Readers:
~ is once more in this life that I
have the oppottunity to speak to you.
I thank God for friends and their
PJ'&yers. R,ead John, ninth chapter
and a part of the thirty-first verse,
"but if any man be a worshipper of
God, and doeth His will, him He
heareth." Weare .satisfied that God
did answer all of our prayers on the

ack, Mr. and Mra. M. 'Ga~lr, eac
50'Cents; Mrs. Lou Mitchell, Mr. loe
Gartell, Mr. Uonard Martin,
Mr.
Fohes, each 25 cents. Methodist anel
Baptist friends sent me oranges, -It':
pies and lemons. Mn. Annie Smith
sent my meals for a week. Mrs. Cole
and Mrs. Holden sent me jars of fruit.
The president, Mrs. Willie- Hervey,
expressed me a nice box of beautiful
flowers. Mrs. Daisy Dean gave a
nice bouquet. Mrs. B. C. Fuller, a
white sister, sent a beautiful bouquet.
of different colors. The. Mt. Sinai
church, by Mrs. Matlock, sent a moat
beautiful selection of potted flowers;
So.
of them yet alive. The dear
friej1ds who spent from one to ~
weeks witil me free are Mrs. Gus
Mitehell.nd Miss Annie Johnson, who
is a real nurse and bas a very, very
fine disposition to care for the sick.
The Plumerville church, through Mr.
and Mrs. Joe Mitchell, expressed to
me ~ very, very fine crate of YOUDg
chickens. We also had several en(lOuraging letters from Bro. John
Woodard, JJro. Prince Hervey, Bro.
StriCklin and Bro. J. B. Mitchell. A
few days ago I read a -very interesting one from Mrs. K. R. Brown and
her daughter, Mrs. Grubbs. LetterS
came every week to my bedside. This
of course made me feel that I would
like to meet my friends aiain.
For
4 long months I was confined to my
room and there were only four days
out of those four months but what we
had some one to run in to see alJout
me whatsoever a Christian SOWIthat
shall he also reap. Ho. can I ever
forget my dear friends in the time -of
need. Mr. and M1'8. Richardson took
speeial care of me and also Mrs. Dora
BroWil and husband while Mr. Bostick
attended the National. Convention.
The people did not wait to pack flowertil on me after I am dead. We cannot forget Mr. and Mrs. Bright who
spared no pains to look after me for
ten days. My dear husband cftd all
he could fer me. I did not want for
anything he could do. He is a real,
true companion. We do appreciate •
the kind favors that each one of you
renilered to me. May the dear Father
g'tve you health and strength to help
others as you go. l am not yet well.
lt will be some time next year before
I will be able to do ve~ much.
Respectfuly your sister in the cause,
S. L. BOSTICK.

20th of Hal'Ch wben, at 9 :30 a. m.,
yOur huinble servant was placed on
program work on the first year's the operating table. There we put
eourse. Constant use of World Call
is also neeeslUJ f~r interesting Itema our trust in Him who doeth all things
of Current Events.
well. It was seven hours befo!» I
knew what bad happened.
Several
Seeoad Year Thellle-"Appliecl am.. friencla came
distance on the train
tiulty"
to see and and to bave a talk with
Under this series of prograJU are me. LetteJs came from friends all
presented the needs and conditions of Over the state and out of the state,
Mission Fields -aDd the methods of saying that they were asking the
work through which the millionaries
Master to prolong my life. The first
.re meeting the need..
was from Pre,. Enin and his school.
Sinee the- Missionary Year liecins ~en-came. one from Prof. Moss ~d
In July, the First Year's program is his ~ood wife and another from MISS
f_tared 'n :,rUneissue of Worltf Call ROXIe Sneed, saying that Eld. K. R.
Programs for sueceedinc months i~ ..Brown and his good church at Mourid
sueceuive illues.
Becinniq
with Bayou, Miu., were daily pleading for
this issue of the Gospel Plea we sball my recovery. Mrs. Brown Wrote that
.endeavor to give practical program she too was asking the Master at 9
helps for each month's study.
o'clock each day to loan me to my
D-_
people a little ~onger. Mrs. BlackA ••••
A ••
Bel,.
,
bum, Mr. and Mrs. Howard, Mr. and
SeeoM :rear's Program,
Applied Mrs. Froet, Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Smith,
Christianity, or the Misaionaries at Mrs. F. H. Johnson, Mrs. J. B. LebWork.
man, Miss Deetsy Blackburn, Prof. E.
FOURTB'lfONTH-OCTOBER
R. Williams, Mrs. P. R. McCarty, of
India in Transition
Missiuippi; Mrs. Hattie Mallory, of
Hymn.
Chicago; Rev. Wells, Eid. Moses PowPrayer. .
ell, Mr. Jind Mrs. John Johnson, Mrs.
Businus Period.
Alphin, Brother- and Sister C. W.
Devotional Service.
Smith of Pine Bluff, Ark., Prof. Isaac
Bible Study-Pbillipfans
2:22-18.
Hathaway, Bro. R. L. Brock, and Eld.
Prayer.
A. J. Gilmer wrote. And we must
Special Kusie-"Indi • ."
mention those that sent a surprising
Study-lndia.offering: Pres. ErVin, Eid. H. MarNOTICE
(1) Rilling Tid. of LIfe In India tin, Bro. John Mitchell, Rev. J. C. Guy- (t) Intellectual Cauaeitfes
and' don, Mrs. Mar)' Franklin, Mrs. Lulu
Prescher wanted at Salisbury, Kia.,
Educational Work.
8nlitb, Eld Timberlick, Eld. 10e Wilsouri,
for Second Christian Churda.
(3) The Gospel for
Great Iiams, Miss Roxie Sneed, each one dolUnniL
lar; Prof. Kos., 76 cents; Eld. York, For information
white to Arthur
(4) DiIcauIoD.
MJ'I. M. Guydon, M1'8. Fannie Wom- Hayea, Church Clerk.
bftit
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pie Qve something that must be de-

fended and 80 they are ready to start
a propaganda against Catholics Jews,
••
Ib
Negroes and all etfemmate and de'"•
••
"
~
u " th· • .."""'"
• generate persons.
The other is orSOME CONSTRVCTIVE EFFORTS- agaada of violence to meet violence. ganized on ~he basis that the Protestj B -LEiMAN
The mob spirit can never right , ••• white {l8opleo"e a service to the
• .
wroDJr,no matter by whom it is ap- ot~rs and unless they disebarge the
"Every one therefore that heareth plied or in what mUllure. It was this debt they will lost out entirely. T"e
these words of mine, and doeth them, idea we bad in JJlincla ~e~ ~
~
one is.--anti-C}lristianand the other is
shall be likened Wlto a Wise man, who when we said tha .tM. K.u Klux bad highly Christian. -The one must iail
built his house upon t~ rock: and the ~n on the mountain and bad aeeept- in its purpose and the other mUlt
rains deseended, and the floods eame, ed ttie offer. Sinee then lome inter- sueeeed.
and the winds blew, and beat upon esteO persona have sent us a nambel" The Negro bas a very vital questi~n
tIIRt. h{>ustjaild it fell not: for It was of pape1"8telling of lbe good this or- to solve in ibis situation. Will he, as
{oundea upon the roek."
ga~tioR has done. With its spooky h~ finds himself menaeed, meet this
In .11 or hirteaching Jesus was uiliforpl it means to frighten men to menace in k\nd and starl a pro,..••.
ery positi\>e in his statements t\at be good because they are menaced ganda that will set him to defend himthere is no possible means of human morally or phfllicall)". This ~ funda- self in the same sense that these men
rrcJemptlon except through the funda- mentally eppoeeclto the metbods of are defen4ing, themselves against
mental truths which he gave to the Christianity. This was precisely the those who are supposed to be enworld. But it bas t!'ken the world temptation presentea to Christ. He croaching on theIr prero,ati s! or
a long time to see this. The last two was aslted to dr~ h s method and will he ally himself with the intert.,l:lousan(l
yea1'l\.are jltrewn with the adopt ORefundaJheJltally opposed to racial workers and begbl to disebarge
wrecks of enterPrises that purportect Christianity to 1II&b the world «004. the duty he too owes to the ciYllizatfJjbe for human good but were based He promptly rejected it because he tion of tl\e tuture! In the ftW poUt·
on some fundamental error. One of knew it could not be done.
~cal allignment that is sure. to grow
humanit s Jltost serious faults lias
In Georgia iii organb:ed a commit- out oJ. the breaking up of the two
been that it bas persialently sought tee on inter-racial work, to approach great parties, this situation will be
for SOIlR!olher way than the righl the Pl'Oble from the Christian RtAnd_ forced on pte Negro with aenten •
~ ay. It apparently has not tired in pqint. Those bo care to know-~
The nomber of American people whO
onaking failure upon failure but has about it should get ¥eCl~'s
II....
are-laboring under strange deiusiolUl
ever been ready to try to find some zine for OctOberand read the article is legion. The group that is imp",ay of its own. Humanity has ap- by George Maclden Martin, which Us nated with .the bolshevistic ideals is
parently \l'ted -10 be .tstifrnecked and wondeifully ~orming
on what is •• very numerous group in this eOup.uncircumciSedin bearl and ears" and done. The ork is based on tbQ prin. ~
They will appeal to the Negro.
s it bas "always resisted the Holy 'ple tbat justice and riirhteoasness In fact they are trying to ri,.u them
piflt."
be done. The white women on the brto a dissatisfied people 80 they rna
Take for example our so-called l',.&C8 commission have sought out the lead- ~ave them. But the Negro leaderahip _,,- .•.IIIIIW•••
prable". In our modem life the dil- ing egro women and have let them IS best fitted to co-operate with the
ferent races have come into contact ~ow that they want their f61lowship real h~rt of t~e old Sou~h that is
with each other jnst 88 the various In the undertaking. One leacfer in now dOing this IUter·raciai work. It
nations of the same race eame to- Alabama .••id she felt she owed a is the best fitted to co-operate with
get:ber in ancient times. And since cre.ter serviee in tile eauae because that element of the white people that
they were working for Bel! and were her grandfather had mUJa_ children. is willing to sacrifice for the good of
onwilling to apply the principles of Former governora of Arkansu, Geor- ~nkind.
It was produced in • mis·
..&hristianit,. they were at war with gia Vlrginia and Kentucky are on the lnonary atm~phere.
If a eriaia
eh other all the time. It is f-orthie staff. These meu e,nd women know comu- in this country beeal1seof a ren that the race problem is dif- that 'any polley of injustice must end Allignment pollticall,. the Negtq is
cult. The principles' of Cbria.tianity in disaster luch as the history of the b~ nature equipped to do .a good eerIe not appJjed, and consequently world is strewn with.
They know Vice. He has conducted hImself credaeb jealousy and rivalry comes up to that if our civilization is to be saved itably in-past crises and he Wl11do so
mtate th~ aituation. Out of th
It mue~ show jutiee and mercy &lid again.
grows injustice, unfairness an mob si~ tbe white man has betu ~ IUBut let no 9ne take much thought
violence.
preme authority the work must begin for the m~rrow for the tbings of the
Now since the evil comes fmm a with him. He must take the first morrow WIll take eare of themaelves.
failore to apply the principles of steps.
Our business now is to prepare ChrisChriItianity ,it stands to reason that
nus
see two diame~
yon leaders. We must go into every
tlte only remecty is the applieation of posed organizations DriginatiDg
family and pluck the choicest from
.those prineipl..
The sUuation can South. The ODeis organized on the each for their l~e1'lthip( They mnat
neYer be righted by starting a prop- basis that the Protestant white pea(Continued on Page I)
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Reidville, Nortb Carolina.
ciety. Dilltrict deriDe $8.27. From
Dear Readers:
there we started for home. ReidavUle~
Again it is our pleaaure to attempt N. C., to be with CoOl-Spring Christo call your attention to some of the tlon ChurCh, Sunday, the 8th.
things we are endeavoring to do, as
Wlf are ~w looking forward to our
well as to sOme thinp already done first quarterly meeting embracing the
toward making a model distriet. The first Lord's day in Novei11ber. The
district of which we speak recently meeting will convene at Parks Grove
celebrated
ita second anniveT8&l')'. GJlriatian Church, 'N. Wilksboro. N. C.
The celebration was held at W"maton- Our fields are ripe
Our men azoe
Salem, N. C., August, 1922. There bUllY. Elder R. L. Peters is on the
was a list of fifteen live c~
Job in the eapit01 of old Virginia.
with about I,OOOmemben.
EaCh Elder Washington, of Waahington, D.
church :was well repruemed and all C., is cariBg for the work at W"matonare lookine forward to • much better SaJem, N. C., in the abaenee of the
representation in August, 1923. The pa!'Jtor. Elder R. L. Peters.
writer. who was auiened to the disWeare in. the King'a service,
trict worIt this conventional year came
I. H. TflOJIPSON,
on the seene, October 1st, and began
Editor of the o.pel Plea:
work with the Stuart
Christian D
Church in a 80ul winnine campaign,
Thla CGJllesto i ornt the brotherwhich resulted in eighteen additiOll8 1wMJd that I am still on the fleld. Just
from Bunday through Tueeday night. doserl a meeting at Daingerfielci, Tex.,
I was -ealled away Wednesday to visit afld lAId ft'\te additiOll8, one Baptist
Camp Branch Church in the rural sec- !lJlN&cller.one reeteimed, and 1tlree for
tion or ltfamnsville, ViraiJaia.
hap
• ORr people at Daingerfield
Before leavine StDut, Va., beIidea are
a hdllae- and al •• witheat
winning eighteen additions to the • pastor: I 'Walt callecl from there to
church, I married two eoupJee in the Al'dDlOl'etOkl&., bat when I got there
same hour, reorgaaized
the Bible J eoatd not de "hat the)' wanted.
School organized a Womap's, JliutonTIiey wanted a man to pastor the
ary Society and a wide-awake Chris- churdt who would preaeIt nbeptiel.
tian Endeaver Societ)', and railed J dcm't do that; se I went from there
$25.45. Elder D. B. Bouet is pastor to ChietaHa and pneched two Hrand is a promisiJ1g young man. His moll a
bad two additfona, one re-.
work is in fine shape. Elder S. Kenny, stored aRd one fer baptism. I am
few heurs witIa my
ex-evaneeUst and now president of no apendiug.
t.lte district, was called to carry the wife and cbildNll, will leave en the
meeting throueh.
12th-i_to far St,. Louis. Mo., to attend
OR arrivillg at Camp BRDCh I the great N.... Testament
Chureh
fQ1H14
Eld4ll' J. C. Hariaton, paaior, at Ceftventicm, whieh COJ1'Veneaon the
his post at duty. I leetured to his 1
I hope- to meet many of the
peo~le Wedneaday night from the &'8Od brethren up- tlaen.
From St.
SlJ~ject,
"Church
Qrganizati01l." Loais
will go back 1& OklaholRll to
Tlmrsda7 evenine I preaehed from the help Chriatiafti_ it. EDelosed find
aubJ4lct, "The OpbWma of men," after tHMn
money fot Gospel Plea
which we began organiciq
the subscriptions.
cluucb and wen lRlCCeaefDI in n- . ~
for sUCC8Ia and Chri.t'.
organizilag the .Bible School an4 orB. L. LOVE,
.&DiACI a Woma'. J(~
Society and • CbriBtia
r SoGuth!ie, 0Jda.

lCeDtuckJ'On Deetsy B1aekburn' Living
Link,
District: S. S.
Convention _ _...................... 10.00
FloridaEdwards Point Church, Century 2.25
Church. ~naaco1a,
_
_... 2;10
Evangelistic liuclget
OklahomaBoley
Church,
Evan,g411iatis
BUdget, ..................•................... 3.50
Total
f19.25
This is the first beginning of the
Kentucky brethren OIl the lhiDg 1fnk
fund. Brother Floyd reports that all
tile churcltes are taking to the living
link idea with enthusiasm.
We feel
sure Kentueq will do the royal thing
on this. But we wish to remind them
that th& Di08f; eritic!al period will be
in Octbber. November and December,
when her salary must be l1,let. . We
hope an tht ehurches win come out
soon and clean this thing from the
slate.
J. B. LEHMAN.
.
_
TRB. WORK
On Wedftesday, the 11th, William
Alphin, Grant K. Lewis, Jease Bader
and I held a conference in the rooms
0 the U. C. M. S. on plans of pro·
cedure and some very fine working
plaBS were matured. Brother Alphin
will get excused from his church for
a toar of some of the states,
and
others wfIl go to other states to meet
the- state boards to mature the oeal
pl8l1s. A letter will soon be sent to
all the churches explaining the work.
Doring the first week in December
we are asking every Churct, to make
a driw for the Gospel Plea. We have
now gone back tcf eight pagel and if
there is a good outpouring of 8U1»seriptietta we can stilf make more ImPllOVelllentS. If we all wprk together
DOW, earnestly wishing the sueeeslof
all eoneemed we can do wonders. It
took the white people ,. Ion. time to
f-.co"vaba
glorY' and DOW the Negroea muat do 110 allG and together
we ClUl do a W9rk that will influence
not o~
hat we are dOin, but the
worJR of 'lI :the worl4.
I.B. fDDIAN.
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CHURCH: THINGS
PROMOTE IT. II.

m.T

WILLIAM ALPHIN
IV. The Otrieiary of the Charda

FROM THB BANKS OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY

October 2nd, 1922.
"Quit saying it, for 'taint so." :Many
program of the larger and greater of our otherwise good ministel'1l have
work, by the ofricers of the local con- adopted the pet phrase, "All you have
gregations, will play an indispensable to do 18" and 80 and so. This miaFrt. The; must ltudy to make them- leading, minimizing phrase is freselves an exampl~ to the flock, and quently heard in the appeal to sinners
guard them by teaching and by lead- to come forward and confess Christ.
ership of service (not dictation), from Near the last of the last chapter of
a wholly selfish service. The ofrieiary Revelations ",e read the fearful atateof the local church is made and ap- ment, "If any man shall take away
pointed, through the membership, by from the words of the book • • • God
the teaching of the Holy Spirit. shall take away hil part ou of the
Therefore, the membership must be book of life and 0tIt of the baly city."
taught and be readers of the word.
Most Christian
preachers
Stresl
The ofricers must be' taught, teachable some one point to the exclusion of all
and teachers.
else. In one week'i time I hea1d three
In coming to tlie great task of pro- preacberi vociferously)leclaae to linmoting the church our e~
ners" All you have to do its to come
and ministers must help the officiary here and confelB Christ." New the
of the churches, unaelfiahly help the good ptiaehers did not mean that.
church a}WOint the bes' mea for the. Then let t~
quit saying it. Every
promotion of the ch11reb, the wbole pastor can name people who caught
church, and not a party or faction in, the false notion and simply did the
or of the <:hurch. The discipline of the one thing and now stand "lsalf baked;"
Church of Jesus Christ il very plain with just enough religion to make
and simple, hut positive and obliga- them m18erabIe.
tory on this point. Nothing helM a
I used to get vexed with others who
man, or a group of good meaning mc:.n, claimed that the Chriltian Church
or cOllgregation, more than truly Im- taught that all a sinner had to do
pressine them with the spiritual re- was to be baptized. Some of our minsponsibility that rests upon them, and isters lend colQJ' to just such statehow to accept it, and meet the dem.nd. menta aDd I suggest to these old.line,
They will do one of two hings: "go to four-pointed, doctrinal preac!lera that
it,' 'or "kick O\lt of the traces." And they use the phrase "The next thing
the Booner they do the latter( or the you have to do is" so and 10. My obchurch takes .them out) the better it servation (s that repentance, common.
is for the promotion of the church. 11 called the second step in the plan
Our congreationa, in electing off'Jeer8, of salvation, is the most neelected
must have more JOve for Chriat and point in our :Don. ThIs is, no doubt,
His Church, and the reputation and because some others have made too
]!romotion of the same in the com- lI1uch use. of it. We plead for faith
munity, than they have for men. This in Jesus Christ, which tbe average
is one of the tests of Christian ftdel· has, believing as finmy as you that
ity in "a congregation.
If they faU Jesus Christ is the Son of God. He
here, their efrorta and prayera a re comes and makes the good confeuion,
hinderect.
the third step. Then we baptize him,
The task tJiat is ours In promoting bat wateh him "Hitch at the same old"
the kingdom, in the peculiar daya in post." Poor feollow he has never
which we serve, requires an officiary repented 1)f hie lins' and what else
that will spiritually and temporarily could he doT You had told him that
ovenee the flock, serving faithfully, all he bad to do was to confeall Christ
steadfasUy, loyally, courageously, bat and he took you at your word. Quit
humbly for it, as the Lold's basinees j say,ing it.
Spirit-fjlled man and women who Will
It is not the pllrpose of thil article
really Buffer long, but keep kind aDd to give repentance ita position nomer.
continue to serve for His name'. sake j ieally but to beg the teachers and
an ofriciary that ~tively,
but kindly, preachers to give it a place in their
leadl in .11 the departmenta and ac- kingdom building. Look over you1'
tivities of the church, only drlvint audlence-thoee
whom bod permita
when it is absolutely ~.
you to lead to a better country--and
Sometimes the sheep must btf driftn. note tboee whom your banda have
Let the pastors, evangel18ta, aDd baptized who are "Doing BusiDea
membership teach. wort anci pray for at the Old Stand" just as they did bea mori emeient' ofFicial leadership. fore. I tell you, brethren, we must
urc _.
__
a nd not ltop until we produce some
_,
•••
And the eh h
t --~--

The Church ot Jesus Christ is perfect in its organism, just as divine
as Christ himself. Christ, in the
• flesh, was as perf~
as God and as
human as man. However, the church
is not perfect in its organization. Ita
membtu's and officers are human. The
organization is. just as human as
Jesus. It is organized with, not by,
human beings. It is -organized WIthe
Holy Spirit.
Through
the Holy
Spirit's teaching the church of Jenl
Christ was 'ol'ganlzed upon earth. In
• this organization, according to the
Holy Spirit's record, we learn there
were officers. May we pause here
and ask, if poulble, .as never before,
officers of what T Officers, human. officers, of the Church of God, His instrument in building His kiDgcloD!upon earth; the Church of Jesus Christ
that is to save the world, that 18 to
bear and sow the seed of the Kiqdom in every land, the mother' that
breathes the spirit of brotherhood of
all mankind, that has the solution of
all human proobleJll8-,the Gospel of
Jesus Christ, "The pillow and ground
of tlie truth," the candleetick bearing
the light of -Jesus Christ in ~
clark
world for human service and univenal
Ulvation.
The organization cd- the
church renders the greatest 8I1d belt
service to all that is in the world, human and beast, and gives the glory
to God. A human being, an officer
in the Church of Jesus Christl What
confidence on the part of our Saviour
ancJ Lord! What absolute trust, what
stewardlhipl
I understand ofrlcers are to know
and serve in the execution of laWII
impartially and for the good of the
orpnization.
The o«icers of the
church are to know and execute, in
spirit nd leUer, the laws of the great
head of the church. Wbat constitutes
the difference in a good, safe .nd progressive city, county or state, and
one that is not. Is it not the laWII,
and the impartial, positive, bat kind
execution of the same by ita trusted
officers? What can the citizen of a
city depend upon for ita safety,
growth and promotion more than ita
06ieera T What individuall can the
organiZed church depend upon for
riekteoaa promotion more than ita
•••.•
T In the Negro concreeatlou
pro
aitit1lde and ~
to the appreciate

~hi~
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OUR COLLE ES
J. N. ERVIN, Editor
BawJdna, Texas
Since we have done
mUE CHRISTIAN BDU- intellectually.
this
we
have
not
been embarassed by
CNFION?
many of our graduates. The aecond
of these reasons was that we realized
J. B. LEHMAN
that most of our graduates must find
The religious controversies between their way into leadersllip in some
U. ditfe1,'eDtseets of Protestantism form of upbuUding Christian civilizaand the fear that Protestantism had tion. If we should pay no attention
for Catholicism induced the founders to their moral and spiritual developof oar republic to devise a sYstem of ment whUe hehl we would not need to
education that rave no .-ecognition to. be surprised if they proved themmoral and reljgious teaching. As a selves unworthy. of leadership when
reauit of thia, public education from they went out. To be slack now was
the priDl&1'fschool to the universi~ to assure sorrow of heart later on.
had in mind only the development of
Consequently, we are building a new
the intellect aDd correct knowledge system of education that is proving
in kldea and domestic arts.
The its worth. Whether because of this
qualitJ of mincj that JPkea moral de- or because of some other influence, we
ciaieaa and the heart that has aHec- do not know, but the state of MissistiOil for religious dutiea were left un- sippi bas pused a law compellipg
tou.cbed. This left the life without moral and a certain amount of religthe -proper control a~d "the livea of. ious teaching in the public schools.
l1UUJY Plen and women ran as erratic Many of the Negro children were getteam engine that has no covern- ting it before the law was passed, for
or. Consequently out of these echools the ~chers came from schools tbat
callie praetiqlolly all of the grafting knew nothing else. So the law "'really
politicialls and tile crooked finaJfclers. affects the white schools omy. PerTIle greateat hindrance to the prog- haps these lawmakers were wise
ress' of civilization today is the mat
enough to see that if the Negn> chilmmaber of educaled men and women dren wlb-e getting moral and religWAG are. moral and spiritual idiots ious teaching and the white children
b laave great eu~re.
were not tltat they would lose out in
Iato this breach the missionary the end. At any rate, Mill8issippi·has
sclaoohlhave s_pped and have devised taken a very advanced step along this
a 8JBtem of education ~t gives the line.
cbi1cl e\rary opportunity to develop
the :woral and religious natures 10
S. C. I. NOTES
that ~
are capable of making moral
aJld ~oua
cleciaio. with as mucb
The enrollment is larger now than
JlNCia,ionaa they JIIlake their aclenat any time before WI early in tbe
tf1lc deductions. The course at the
term. None of the schools have been
s-tlael11 Cl)riatian Institute is so
able to get all the sudenta to come
coaatructed that •. pupil can not gra4the first day. Many parents cannot
uate witboJlt.aAowlDgproJf88s along
get a settlement and so some are late.
mOral _
•.pirituallitles.
A Iystem
U .our readers could drop in "and see
hal bien 4viaed br
ch they can be
how the work gqea on they would be
QD tbe8e •• weU aa 011
pleaaed. We have greatly strengthiDWlectual ~nlopment.
Two
entid our college course. Mr. and Mrs.
led
to Ado.J¢this plan. The
Duean bave been added to the force.
tbeae waa tat both the SouthThia IS as far as we can go until we
e
w
peo,ple an4 the Negroes
get our new college building; a pillIIhowed an ineliDation to bold us reture of which we expect to show soon.
~e
0Qr ••
ta. If they
The campus is a very J»eehive of in'dill ~J
we •••
.b1qIed and if
dlijltry The new country life ~ool
-dill we1lthel.~
us the praile.
blliJding is now being enclosed. It is
~tl1l
tJiey did DOt seem to feel
a magnificent building. Over a bun¥ th. d
~ihle.
At dred feet long and nearly sixty feet
fiIIt;
th~
tbllI wafair, lor the"
wide at the widest, .e
on the LouisIII
beW whUje0Jl_ rea,P.)Dllfhle
iana :pla~. Ail the timber is being
fear.
or failUa of itt srad- sA",ed on our mill.
D second ~.,
~t
tlae .cbal1
aIlC1
FROM TBE LAKBS
.ao ~
•. coune that DO
1IQ1eN dO'lb
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 2nd, 1922.
eentrat Avenue· ChiiatiaD
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at, ••

day, Oct. lilt, our Bible school divided
••.•.••
f and half. '{he Reda.. and the
Blues waged a ~t
membership
oampalp. We cannot tell which aide
wile win. Eaoh aide ia mareking under the direction of its own captain
and each captain has Ida owa Bec:retary. The ellthusiaaPll'UDIIh~h. ~e
battle will continue during thip present quarter, closing Jlnqary I, 1923.
Then the side that gets beat will Sift
the winners a free banquet.
Then
what a time we will have. EacIi IlcIe
declares that it ts going over the top.
We remind them that tU joke will
be I somebody got Mat. .
We received in pan a CQP1 of the
ruolutions that were paaHd in the
:tiational Ooavption at IpdialU&PQlis,
Iud. The same wa s read to our
church Sllnday night by Bro. E. W.
Towela. Bro. Samuel ~eon
il
the orgamat of our church and makes
things '0. Bro, ~o. BlOwn is CMJr
bus &inCet' apd surely loves his- paJ1
of the work. Bro. W. O. Jaekaqn il
our treQU eJ' and aad tae beBedictiqn
is brdly said before he ie after the
mOD~Y. Bl'O. a.roW Die!tey passee
the "nner to the wiDJJjng cla.. in
SUftdaySchool. We feel that. the JIlO8t
that he ~ remeJD"r of tlJe min1,ltaa
ill till cl••• that got the banner. It.
would be an UuJpiration to anyone to
juat seem our sen in. their places of
s,me
in !' new organization. We
slNlll
r.-ders of the Plea hear
of the procreas of the great contest.
~
the Delta from the Lakea.
14. B. LIVELY.

,.t ~

A worthY old gentleman who lived.
iR the 11l0untains had one weakness,
a babit of absenting himself from
chuNh on " very silght Pnttext.
One Sunday, whieb was a little
cloudy, but by no means inclement,
he was not found in bis place. The
next morning, at an early hour, as
the pastor was standing on his doorstep, who 'should come along but
this old man, perched on a load of
wood, hjs, hilt and overcoat, his hair
aAldbe,rd, all whi~ with the thickly
faUing an~ fiercely blcndnc snow!
~eing the ~tor,
he halted to pay
hjs re,pects and exchange a friendly
word.
"Good morning," said the. old man.
"All "ell?
"Sorry I could not. be at c)lurch
yesterday."
"Yes; I misacm you."
.
"Weil, jJle fact is, it was luch a
bad day, Wld the weather threatened
so .much, that I thought it wal too
bad to venture out, and the-"
'l'.he old man bll,llhed and manifested • desire to break off
conversatioJ)-.durinc ~ of w~
it ~

..

''eaqllt

-

u."

Y. OOroBER

21,

1922
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entire brotheEbood baa a De WlioD
of the pUl'JlOl!eof the church, whiCh
has maJ)ife.ted ,itself throup facing
the fact that the world's needs, needs
which can only be met by the church.
Only one who knew the true concUtion of t~e church eight y~a1'8ago can
we
had
nj)
workers
to
infol'01
and
diReport of tlte NatiOllal Field Worker
appreciate its growth and developrect. In many instances the pastors
As Made at National ConventiOll,
ment. Churches, even sta~,
into
were anti-missionary,
non-visionary.
. Indianapolis, Indiana
which we then bad to wedge our way
Thus it was difficult to keep the spirand through long suffering bear .in. Perll\it me please to make my re- it alive. It was at this time that we sults intended eSfeciallf tor our ears,
port in the form of a brief history recommended to the C. W. B. Jrt. the that we might gIve our measage, are
since it has been my privilege to be di.tricting of Olll' wbrk, grouping con- now standing with open doors, begviently thl! states into four or five
op the field as a worker.
i'ing that we come and organize the
In 1913 Prof. J B. Lehman Super- grpqps, ever which should be placed women. We think we see evidence of
whose bnsiness
intendept· of the Negro Work of the a ~egioJUlI S~etary
a will on the part of the church to do
DisciPles of Christ, asked that I ac- it WQuid be to de:velop the churches His will.
At this recomcept a pOl'ition as National Organized within her district.
I have watched the annual off~rm.endation,
Texas
and
Oklahoma joino( the" Woman's Missionary Societies
ings from our churches grow from
Apxiliary to the Christian Woman's ed ~nlhJ apd Mrs. Fannie Hay John- $2,000.00 to $7,000.00. Thus I rejoice.
Board of Missions. Mter some de- son wale charge. A worker was conTh~ Gospel of Stewardship is the
liberations of conference and an hour sidered for the Southeastern work but Gospel which we teach and, it it were
alone with mr God, I was satisfac- our pl4nB never nUlterialized.
possibJe to have an increased force
In the mea]1time the National Contorlly convinced
t it was my task.
whose business it would be to go from
I was so engaged that I could not be- ventien was organized and the Emer- church to chu}'Chto teach this Gospel,
The
gin immediately, 'l:ht1sit was not until gency Campaign launched.
sool)er would we reach high noon o!
the summer of 1914 that the work C}lristian Woman's Board of Missions this ne «tay.
then having full resPQnsibility of th~
was bepn.
Through the years I have stood
work
done among Negroes, felt reIn the firSt days of the work gteat
firmily, protecting as far as I have
"tres~ was laid upon the organizing, apo~ible for the developJllent of this power the,great principles upon which .
re-organizing
and standardizing of fund. I, being the obly National the lil'nited Christian Missionary Sosocieties. This task was difficult but Field Worker, had to take the respon- ciety is founded, for they are in keepnever impossible when we bad the op- sibility of the development of same. ing wjth the ordinances of the church.
portunity· to directly appeal to the In 1919 and 1920, with the faithful aa- They are in keeping with the great
true conscience of the women of the sistance of our beloved captain, Pres- commission of my Lord. I reverence
church. It was only difficult • when ton Taylor, and H. L. Herod and the Him, I relSJ.l6d Bim, I love Him, I
we found objecting oilicers and min- hearty co-operation of the leaders in must obey Him.
isters of "the church. In every ia- various states, we worked hard to get
I am grateful to the United Society
stance they were those who lacked the this campaign before the people. So for the privileg~ which has been mine
tleepened spirituality and vision which urgent was the need and so direet the to serve. I am more than grateful to
is ever present with those who live appeal that we came to the next con- you who represent the churehes everyvention with $9(),OOO.OO in cash and
clos~ to the Christ.
where for your fellowship. Just here
It took about three years to get pledges to the United Christian Mis- I recall my first trip on the field .and
SQCiety.
over the field a:v,d to know the true si~ry
the inspiration which was mine from
From the reports of the Woman's
condition of our churches. The statea quotation which I copied from a
Missionary Societies we realized that
meiJ!;,'''Where there is no vision the
blackboard whi~e visitmg the State
people perish," most definitely ex- there was a falling off in organiza- Normal at Nashville. It read thus:
plained the situation.
That people tions. Alrain we urged the apj)Oint- If I can be but a clod of clay, let me
were perishing was evident and in this ment of more workers that the work be that clod 6f clay for the firmer
might be- truly developed.
Mrs.
instaRCfSit was for fack of vision of
footing of those who shall succeed
Stearns with whom I wd'rked at that
leaden.
me. I trust I have been that clod
We are glad to h&ve you know that time was most reasonable and consid- of clay.
6J'ate. Had it been hers to give I am
when we ~J;I1einto the work we fo~nd
A comparative statement of Negro
~sible
87 _ocieties beaJ.'ing the name C. W. sure she would have ~
Woman's Missionary Socijlties as per
th.e needed workers but it was not hers
B. ll. In J;I1ostil1Jtances these were
organizations, membership and off'erto giVe. It was just in the days 01 the
me~
La(lies' Aid Societies serving
ings.
close
of
the
war,
when
we
faced
a
tQe. ,clwrch locally, but they were a
June 30, 1921
gre,t financial crisis, and the society
n~e.\1s. I shall never forget the inw~s
handicapped
on
account
of
inOff.
Org. Mem.
~n
w).ich was nUne through the
a4.eqy..te funds. It was decided that Alabama
• 7.00
15
bAal4Y
cQ-:operati.cD of the women
I should go forward with the Emer- Arkansas .....•....15
151.97
227
mm
we found at the bead of the
gency Campaign ud at the same time California
10.80
1
26
'W:9rk,in t.~eir respective states: Mrs.
<\evelop as far as poss\ble the already Biet. of Col.
4&.90
16
1
Sarah A. Bostick, Mrs. W. A. BritJ3.IO
23
Florida
3
to\?-,Mrs. R. M. Cooper, Mrs. Kagaie ol',i'{\nized societies.
You will rejoice with me to know Georgia
2.00
.
¥"aup,in, Mrs. Mary L. Meade, )(re. M.
that. there is a manifest growth and IUinoia
110.66
30
1
J. B19W11,~mc;iMn. ';l'ranna Frye, and.
~evelopment in tbe )lissionary
So- IJUHana
IU9
_....... 1
a ~t
of o~"
wh~se very hearts
cAet¥ls' Their vision bas been greatly KaDaas
83J.a
6
162
\J: e i~ the work.
inC11'e8sed,thus we are realizing mote
4&0.'19
Kentucky
..J6
In.. "~Glj~r Alabcima, Georp,
N.
871
funds for the work.
~iN'
•.~ Vi~ia
we org~zed
Maryland
_ 1
25
1
"A¥.r effect of tJ1e Emergency CamW~
llialionai-y &eietia which
(Contiauecl GIl Page
fl~
A:
e.
t.Uae states paign too has been reaetiODar1. WIle
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"To the Gospel Plea:
Just a few lines to say that ·the
year-end program of the Christian
Endeavor Society of the Southside
Christian Church of Chicago, on September 17t.h,was a great success. We
had a full house and an excellent program for them to listen to.
Our
church orchestra furnished music that
surpFiaed us all. All on the program
seemed full of what was theirs to do.
As Charles Benhem aMrtin performed
at the piano we could imagine ourselves gack on the farm where the
huntman's horn W{lS sounding and the
woods eehoing with the· voices of
eager hounds.
Misa Gertrude F. Yarbro was to appear in a dra~atic reading but, hav·
ing been detained at Memphis, Tenn.,
past the date of our ~eeting, Miss
Grace McGuire appeared in an original which was well worth listening
to. Then Col. N. S. Taylor b~ught us
a message that ought to live with us
forever. It was grand.
The C. E. Society is growing both
numerically and spiritually and our
young people seem to reahze that it
is the source from which they are to
get their training for real service.
We 'have for them a Christian Endeavor Chorus Class· and it this their
small voices seem As mellow as moonlight, an we enjoy them as a very
splendid treat.
Still tl'\lsting in the Lord Jesus
Christ for an, and hoping that He will
abide with us, I remain yours for the
development of youlW lives,
MRS CYNTHIA T. MARTIN,
President.
)

AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
Evel'J Bible School in Line for the
TbaDbgiviDg Offering Nov. 28
We appeal to the Bible Schools of
America once a year to give to the
proinotion of the work in the home
land. Thanksgiving Sunday is the
day upon which this offering is to be
taken. The slogan for 1928 is: "A
Half MIllion Dollars from the Bible
SchoolsI" Such a sum would mean
for each of our million pupils, teachen an4 officers enrolled only a penny
1\ week for the world-wide task of
the U ted Society. 4llbe first year of
the United Christian Missionary S0ciety. coveriDg a period of nine
lDODtba, the Bible Schoola gave '363,879.81. Last year (12 months) the
d~
were $388,988.10.
Mail7 of the Bible Schook are DOt-

having any fellowsnip in the IUpport
of this great work of religious training that must come from the Sunday
Schools if it codles at all. Dr. Cfrey
E. Morgan says: "I would rather my
boy were saved by the lighthouse,
than by the life boat; by the Sunday
School than b;y: the reform school."
The call is to eVery Bible School to
give something this year to help keep
the workers on the field. Shall we
judge your ipterest in the work by
your gifts T Some by their action
would like to see the work fail, and if
withholding the offerings will cause
it to fan they will help speed the day.
We were very much aisappointed in
the gifts of the Negro Schools, when
the list came to my deaf this year.
That you may understand what I
mean I will name ten states that gave
something toward the support of the
work ~e are endeavoring to do.
Ten States That Gave for the Y_r
1921-32

Arkansas:
Mt. Sinai
.$10.00
Oak Grove No.2........................... 2.00
'12.00
Georgia:
Thomasville
, 1.60
Kan s:
Atchinson Seeond ........................• 6.12
Emporia Second .....:..................... 4.06
Kansas City Third
4.26
Topeka Second .........................•.. 5.00
Wathena
'.00

Oklahoma:
Ardmore _
Chickaha

_

__ ._ ••_ .• 8M
_.._...........•.•10.00

, IBM
Tennessee:
Nashville, Lea Ave•.... _ .... _.$100.08
Knoxville, E. Vine •.........,,_....... • u.eo
'd1M
Time and apace will not aUcnr- flo
go further in thia direction. fte abow
represents the gifts from tell ItateL
These gifts' help to supoprt the work
as done amOl)g the Negroea, lD other
words this ia what your achool hu
done to keep your
tinal T_ •
the field. Too often you HDd m JOUI'
offeringa withOut sayiag what it Ia
for.
Let every Sunday School in America give" ••.ood offering Thanbci~
Elunclay. Let your offering ftprtleDt
your love for the Churdl of today aM
tomorrow•
FrienetJJwe may go to National Con.
ventiona and "talk about cloing bic
things, boWl you do not pJl. can of
your children and see that they pt
the belt out of" religioua edueation,
who will enter into the fm
of your
laborT
The following letter is sent oat
from our office to evel)' BIble 8cbool.
We hope you will not tnat i' with
iGdi1ference, read it to )'OQl' school.
put on the p~m,
take the oftering and remit promptly.
Yours for greater co-operatioll.

P.B.MOSS.
Kentucky:
Carlisle ............................•..
,....•......,. 8.00
Mt. Sterling
20.00·
Nicholasville "Old First"
14.00
$37.00
Missill8ippil
Edwards
, 3.20
Lorman _
_
_._
_ _ 10.49
.Mound BJ'You.............................•.. 2.00
S. C. I. Bible &hool
_ 26.00
f40.48
Misaoub:
Blackwater ....................................•1.&0
Chamois .............................•.......... 1.1&
Columbia
__
&.00
Frankford .....................................• 3.41
Fulton __ .....
8.00
Kansaa City, Wood1and Ave. _.. 16.00
Lathrop __
.
..._. 11.16
~apton .............•.._ .••......_..•._..._., 1.00

--

Fjeld See'y of ReligioQ Education.

P. O. Box 182, Eclwarda, II ••••
October 14, 1812.
Dear Superintendent:
This letter comes to remJDclyou of
the approaehing of the day of the
Jlorne Mission or Bible Scbool o«ering. Each Sunday 8choo1 II uIred
to take this offerinc OIl Thanbllftlc
Sunday. November 28th. Thii o«eri~ helps to ...,. your BUtle 8סlioo1
workers on the ileId. If you beUege
in the work they an tloiDa, t am
snre yOUwan to ha~ fellowUlp in
this worthy caue.
I wOpder if your school II on the
long lilt of noqiven of laat year, I
hope not; if 10, wiH ~
not ••• to
it that an offeriDc II taken thII year!
From thf qaMtlODB IUIked a' the
state and utioDal
COIlYeDtiCIDL

$46.81 judge that ~
North CaroUDa:

IChooIa tUcl••••.•••

(~-""')

11. 1922
(COJl~e4 from Page 8>
of lIew creatares. Then y011~ count
on Moses for missionary purposes,
local, Iltate and nation, yea world-wide
evange1ization.
Q
tenbl~ the folks all they have
to 40 ill so and so. Let',S lay apon
tfteir beans the burden of a slnkiag
orM calHtlg for their time brain
yea lives, to help to save.'
,
Our meetin« ~
is a glorious one
-great te~val. State Evangelist F.
T. Floyd ill doing the good preac:binc.
~8J'7body is Ilinging. Carlisle, DanviDe, Lawreneeburg, Stanford, Fairview and Ma~lick church•• I understand, need preachers.
Eider Wr.
Blakely, pastor at Georgetown. died
8lldcJemy yesterda1, leaving GeorgetoWn weam. That Mleaiuippi man
who proposes to fund.h the men if
Ke tucky will furnish the mODeJmay
eome on now, we'll take you up. I
trust you meab MEN. The money we
furnish is worth one 1mDdredcenta on
tb della~ and riDgl mae on any
eCMUlter.Such. DlQIMF we will funtish
for Iluch men. :All the Kentucky men
Iltand on their own feet, with no eme
to eajole or nurse them. "Root, hog,
or die!" Can you root! Then come
on. We will bet brethren aDd fellew
IleI'¥8ftta of our cOJDJllonLord.
'1'boae desiring churcbee in Kentucky will do .well to write Elder F.
T. Floyd, CarlISle, Ky. Those having
names of churches and officers may
of COtlrM take
up correepollclenee
direct. "Ou church. as goed all another" "Just 80 the heart.
. "'."
'
18 ng_
denominatlou,"
-W
"D e 't are t another
h
on rna ter w at church you belong
to" "AI
d
Ca be I
'.
,enn er
mp 1 founded the
Chnttian
thiDp tot Church" tare 'ta few. more
e .mus quI 18,mg, because thtQr are Dot so.
C. B. ~ICItEUON,
NIcholasville, Ky.
THE YOKE OF CHRIST
Bi' J
•
• H. BODGENER
How can we reconcile the austert...
ties of religion with the gracious
promises of east and rest?
The only easy yoke is that which
dovetails into the nature of man made
in the Divine image, and it can only
fit the creature when it is fallhioned
bw the CIUtor. Love illlUes in peace
but love is founded in law.
Sta~
swimming In their orbits, the moon
waxing and waning, the tidee riatng
and falling, waters rushing to the
sea, and winds sweeping through the
earth, impress us with ordered beauty
because obedient. The very lIelicbts
of the world in whiCh we live. proceed
because bouncf to the neceuit~ of
law.
Thou doat prese"e the start from
wroq,

THE

A
through Thee are free ad
.J.eau.
••• forth that lUeil a ute
And it il becauee the
worl i, th enlt:
• ing rat.
ill under a yoke, becaue it ill like a
The poke of Jeaus leaclll to Perf
great 10. Iligned, ''Your moet obe- ~e,
ad the .••••..
eo yo"
dient servant," that we know the law briJll'll the on1, contentment poai
of ~tatioq
will wcmt With ••.•
to
••• of- God." PbiUp BrooII8
buD410g 80r boa••• that cbemiItI7 u,.:
"It ~
m. Ye17 on.
wI l@ide us to make new comblna- when I beat coOd Cbri8tian JI8OJie.
ti~
~
ligbt, because it pia,. DO talk al»out CbriIt's entrauce Into
tncks, can be trusted to sene ai, if world CbriIt co•••• to uve the.woftd
we obey itlla....
u if It were wondolGl
There WM
And 10 ~
man comes under the no wonder in it. Do you wonder.t
S~et'8icn Will •• leame to 0., ••• the patriot, the, whea • lUI
disco.~ the Io..u ••• of a ••••
hito.hattIe to do the pocl
wbWt
and restful life. The yoke 11 euy, itlll
. lor-hiato doT No; reid
just because it is suited to the
- y011J" own naturtJ deeper allcl JOU
~eur of oar na~;
and CbrlIt offtn I1nderatallcl7OQrChrIst. Itia ItO wonIt because Be kIioWBthat we are der that &.hcMId
cIieclapon the
greate~ than the stars, loftser t.ban .crou, the wonder would have been if,
the skIes, deepezo.tbaIl the ocean. be- ~
the iDeatimable prlvllep of uvcause Be knows, as we know, that iq men, Be had Ilhrunk from that
east, safety, and softDesll belle our CJMS and tamed" a.y."
Ah, yes, the
t~e charaetere, that tbe heroic, no- Gocl-appointed life, of IUtrulDc aDd
bUlty of duty and conduet, the wv Belf..outpoarlDg,provide. the only rest
Be walked allclthe life B. Uvedlt tile to-t remalaa to the people of GOd.
wey of peace.
It 11 not Chriat'B yoke that chafes,
Stern LawcillPJ Jet Tboa dolt 1NU' but our miserable compromilel. It
The GodbJad'unolt~t
pace. is the life of Mr. Facing-Both Ways
Nor know we. a~
10 fair
' t:bat..11 10 troubluome.
It 11 the
AI is the smile u~
Thy face.
twisted, ~nWIe
yok. that give us
The yoke tIIa.
Mped
stiff lIeckl and aching hearts. Buley,
tern f ~11l
~ ~,::
~
whell he
that he must give
tree ~
e ;.
.
up eftry
preconeeiwd DOdcm and
lOVing::: d:re:..
.::
·hBlbly foUow whelPer and •
croas and tile towel 11 the device we ~r e~da Nature leada, foUow at .u
Ii b
Flesh aad hlooi neoil risks if h woulcJ bPe COIltet aDd
~ tba."~Y. hUeeophe IIeDtha
. peaee of miDd. ".. only giviDe •• na
ep
r
- hal
tration qf what must
in an
told us that we are not to expect ally eMire -lUrnDder to the will of Qed.
such perfection
from
mankind: f4T Hi
"
"D ream not •.•.•.
"'--1_.0;''A"'~ D..t.d.I>.ill oar ~
~
•.•••t men --111
wu move -~
r.••.•..
41__
to
__ 1
•.•• ..&_
veMA .0;!"ArI•••••••
_er
..serve you, ....-:----.•..•.•
---.
alWantage i 10 dolDe is obvioua to
Cbuch t Baltzer, iii;··
them. v_
--~ Dever
--.
~n never did 80 lUlU
Sept. 13, 1922.
will while human nature 11 macle of Dear Editer of tbtI Plea:
its ~t
materialL They will 40Please
.peee for me to 18~ a
sil:e to serve you whell bJ 10 cIoing ,.. wcmlar viq just c10ee4. pod
they can lfUYethUDHlv..... The mab meetiq for the sa.viDgof eoula. Oar
of tbe woddAoeJllOt ue the Iancwago p~ r senice' was lecl bl' &0.
of the pedant, butJaiJ wlIcIomit DlIICh IWIaew
Bllo. T. J. Powell and
the same, and lIDIIUD8ll up in .,.
sWers Ne
,,__ dd :Marr Powell,
maxJ.ma aa.: ''Eadl man for hQue1f, after which Elder K. It. Brown
and the devil take the hilIdenoeeti" ,_ched
a wonderful.......
from
"The weakest must p to the wan." the .Jlfty-tbJr.d.chapter of IIiah. After
Yet in IIp,iteof this ~
of lIard- the aenDon fHr ~
came fornes8, the very men who pd,de them- wal1l.aDCl ••
tile IOod coni_on,
s.elvell.ontheir shrewdnea ••• sharP- JGIu1
•
..1tocIMwItJabDlIoll,. Soloness often practice g8lW'98iiJ" and moD P~
aDd JohQ Eddie 101mse1:f~eniai in direct COIltradiction to son. Six w.-e recIaimM from the
tll_ oreed. The aqe1 •• well •• the )hth . chUl'Ch.makiq • tlcQ1 of
deyil will peep GUt. We am all un- ten ~
to. Union ~
We
selfish by fits and starU, but to COD- raiItrfl.l
1 We ask t:J- bretbnn
timWJy spend oarM1nl apen 1M te".,:
or tIL
UngsclOUIl anel the uupateful J.o CO
Y01Il'IIfor ~~
the extra mile with tie JIU1l whoa to
E. W~ POWJCLl,.
av.oidwe would cladl1 walk. t1reIlQ to
do it privatel7' unostentatieualJ't ac0'I'ICIl
cepting it as our vocation-H pouible.
PreaeIaer ~
8lIIiabur7; JIiIis scarcely e&Il1.
The doahl&4dpd BOad for I!leconclChrIIItIan 0Iiuftb.
I
sword and !lOt the towel lID beeoae For informatloD- w
tit
AI'tbur
JW; CflaieII. 0IafL
9Uf ~te·
Yet -'WOI'd of -. PII'-

or::

what-

e-"
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,
it wn. ~ided that the $tandard of
Efficiency and the offering given to
prOJ:Dote religjous education in the
Home .Land should be the basis of
awarding the Loving Cup.
you e&Il
THE GOSPEL PLEA
_
_..........•....
~ _
_ 1 $1.00
not taKe the offering on the day lAICTHE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST ..............................•.................•
2.00
gested, tak4f it as near that time ~
1 Cl; ·ble. Send all o1ferings to Bobt.
THt WORI.D CALL
_................................
1.50
M. Hopkins, 1601 Locust StleeJt 1It.
I.ods. Mo.
•
Kh'.llly
read
this
letter to your
THE PRICE OF ALL ..•.._ _ ~ :
_ _
$4.50
school ~hi1e in session.
Yours for a united effprt,
But if you send US $3.50 yoU ean ),lave..u ~ree and save ODe
P. -H. MOSS,
deUar. DO it at once ••••.P1U these papers In your home
Field See'y of R. E.

-----------

and save your children.

'(Continued from Page i)
Missouri ._
Mississ'ppi
Ohio
Oklahoma
S. Ca~lina
Tennesse
Texas
Virginia
Weat Va•....... ;

12

ff
6
7
3
6
14
.
.

197
164
102
116
45
139
222

550.46
376.13
270.49
94.60
41.05
169.35
260.83

Fairview, Ky., sept. 2jJ, 1922.
Editor of Gospel Plea:
Camp St., lncftanapolis, Ind.
Prease allow rtle space in your vaIuable paper to report our work here.
SehOlarship Day
Though W6 hav;, no l?astor, we are
One of the key notes sounde.dat the still upholding thtl banner (>f Jesus
National Convention held at Indian~ Christ. In June, Elder C. H. Johnson,
apolis was higher educa~on for our
ICl8ders. To encourage this the woo of Aa~n's' Run, pastor of Wincheatel'
men decided to make the fourth Sun- church, held ~ twelve days meeting
day' in October, Scholarship Day. resulting in seven souls being added
They Asked that on-this day each Wo- to the church. We have bd no regman's Mis8'iODarySocietY present a. ular preaching since then bllt. throucb
special pro~m and take an offering.
. . W "'• .-...NII
1.1 b
. to th e Sch0Iars hi p our Bible
school, Wlth m. Vf/4J •••••••• ,
w",c
sh a II go In
.
Fund. '!'bis item appeaJ'8 late but we "p&nntendent, and through our Y
trust that many societies, informed P. S. . E. and with J. B. Jones, elder,
by; those w
were in a"-ndance at we have been able to keep the flock
the conV4lntlon,have made ample 'together. Our church building 1I8S
preparations ~ ebaervo. tJ)ia fourth destroyed by water two years.ago and
Sunday and
Il. lIave mee suma to
.
send for
e Scholarship Fund.-Edsince tJien we have been m a great
itor.
struggle to ereet another. ~
<
the noble and untiring efforts of the
(CQntinued from Page 6)
officers and the women's club we are

Total......103 1891 $2874.04
June 30, 1922
Off.
Org. Mem.
• '62.27
labarna
r ••••••
1
16
20i.8Q
Arkansas
13
160
24.19
California
1
23
Dist, of Col.
1
24.55
16
9.19
Florida
2
1,
9.85
Georgia
,._ .
. 98.00
Illinois __
a
50
171.80
!n4iana
_.. 1
112
203.84
Kansas
8
160
Kentucky
8
178.70 last year because they did not know
206
51.80
Maryland
2
27
what they were expeeted to give. Th'
Missouri
13
275
3M.60 has caused us to carefully apportion
268.'14
Mississippi
8
150
eac hstate and scltool, just as far as
~.5& we were alde to know the school and
Ohio
'1
164
Oklahoma
S138
156.99 its location. If in the attempt to sug48.65 gest. the minimum offerin, for your
S. Carolina
8
29
198.18 sebool, we l1ave made it toO small, for171
Tennessee
'6
561.8'1 give 11S; we did not mean to :-under'l1exas
21
283
91.05 estimate your ability to give. We are
Virginia
2
26
6:00 asking however, that your school give
N. Carolina
_.
Ig.45 at least the amount su gested aDd 88
est Va
.
much above that as possible. Let
'Total.......106 1973 $2899.07
your coJ\aclence 1M! your judge. I am
Stair officers of the Woman's De~
enclosing an opporlionment card; find
,.rtment of the Negro National Con- your school on it al)d see what you
vention of the Disciples of Christ, fbI' are asked to give; divide this amount
the year 1922·28:
among your classes in the schqol,
President-Mrs. W. M. Alphin, 2511 urging each pupil, teacher and officer
Highland Ave., Kansas City, Mo. to give in this offering. Send at once
iee-President-Mrs. H. A. Sin8leton,
and iet the exercise, prepared by the
1716 W. Chestnut St., Louisville,
United Chpstian Mi88ionary Socit$y.
Kentucky.
It is both attractive IIJICI ed\Kational.
Viee-President-Mrs.
Jda
Taylor, Ask your pastor to eo-opel'llte in getGreenwOC)d
P.r~ Nashville, Tt!nn. ting the whole church to give in this
Secretary-Mrs.
1Jlanche B. Hutsell,
offering.
416 William St.,. Paris, Ky:.
Tn.e Loving Cup g~ to lbe state of
Beeretax'y;-ON: . F. E. KayUerry,
Ohio.this
year D~yton Sunday School
Cleam
Okl••
Treasul'e1"-Mrs. iii. L. Herod, &41 hoJds lIte~.
in our last eoiafezence,
y

••

doing much toward paying ~he debt
on our church. Rev. F. T. Floyd, our
state evangelis came to us on Sept.
7!h and began preaching for us. On
Sep~. loth we had an old fashion •••
basket mee~ing. plenty to eat, ~rge
crowd, meeting a successful ftDanclalIy. Rev. Floyd preached through the
following week, .closing out on the
17th. He is a splendid preacher,
knows how to hold up Jesus Christ
and Him crucified to the sinn'ilr. While
there were no souls added to our
church at this meeting, we •• members had our spirito" strength re.•
newed. We were inspired with new
zeal and courage to do better work
and promised to be faithful and true
to Him who gave \Us life for us.
Money raised during the 10 4-YS'
meeting W8,I'l$160.65.
Aslrlng the prayers of n.Jaithful
workers, in our struale, I am,
Yours in Bis DAJJl8,
MRS. SAMUF;L B. JaNES.
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may cite two exampes. When Booker
.-,.
opportunity to see wllat the other Is T. Washington began Tuskegee he
SrRUCTIVE, NOT DESTRUCTIVE really doing. Often we say the bit- saw the point I have in miJld • He
J. B. LEHMAN
.
terest thingS, the most cutting tQings, saw that if he shonld atart a pue1J'
"Love Bu1l'ereth long, and is kind; about and to others when •• a matter inteUectual work the mass of Ida
love envieth not; leve Taunteth not of :tart if we were in their place we people would lose Qut, while the few
Itse1f, IS not pu1l'ed up, doth not be. would either do just as they do or got the higher le&fDing. He ~w that
have itself un84""mly seeKeth not its make a complete failure of our work. he would be making exactl, the same
own, is not provoked, taketh not ae- We have so long done these things mistake the white people made on
count of evil, rejoiceth not in un- that they are our habit aDd we do.aot their own race.; name1T, ahuntblc'aJl
righteousness, but rejoicetlf" with the stop to think how Injurious this is.
the best bI'ains into the profaaiou
truth; beareth all things, beljeveth
Of coul'lle there is no dUl'erence in and leaving the rattags to ran the
all things, hopeth all things, enclureth the races in this. We can find among producing inc\ustries.
The coueall thillgS."
all races all stages of delvelopment;, quenee was that the white South was
This is the standard of Chmtianity, froJP the most wicked hater to the all but ruined industriallY" Booker T.
but the number of people who have most righteous saint. But a little ob. Washington determined W take the
reached thil standard are -yet very servation will show that the average other course, but to do "0 he met the
scarce. To the great masa of Chris- mar: will fimt it easier to 'Show his ~ost bitler opposition. of a Pfl't of
tion peo}lle this pas.::age is a beautiful bc.orishness to one of a110ther race. hiS OWR people. But by1lia course he
piece of poetry, no more. They are We have often lloticed that white men made Tu~kegee a world-wide school
yet too undeveloped to comprehend its who are quite decent to the& white that numbered its.friends among aU
significance.
friends show the most churlish ~n- raees. Now Tuskegee can go oW and
It is an interesting study to look duct to the Negro. II} fact this con- raise its college course as fast 8S 1*
upon the file of mankind to see how duct has been shown so 10llg towards wants to and Jt can turn out &COree
much or how little development the, the Negro that he is so overshadowed with the highest learning where it
p.bow. The undeveloped man (Paul with it that he scaroely knows how could llave turned out units.
calls him the natural man) has withiB to approach a hotherly c1iscussion The other example is Jarvis Chrishim the impulses that make him feel ~ things. In the thirty years tllat tilUl Institute. If it had started as
that he will have. a keen pleasure It has been my privilege to -ttteDd the a col1ege, bidding only "for thOle who
when he Myr. htteful things and takes Negro Convent;-;U8I have seen them were reapy for colIpge, it would haft
revoge.
The ditterence between the say the most unlovely things to each struggled alo~. wtt1I a few in attendtrue Clrrlstian man and the natural tlther when lovely things would have ance and the few graduates it would
man fa •• great as the di1ference be- E-ccomplishedthp end sought instantly. have turned out would have heeD attween light and datkness. The true There was every evidence that they terly helpless to meet the Situatioll
Christian feels truly sorry when in- said the unlovely things because they as they would have found it in Tau.
iquity is pe~trated;
the natural man liked to say them. It seemed to .them But this it did not do. It began from
is in.his element then-and feels a real that. they were getting a real grati_ the 1)ottom with the mass. Iu this
pleasure. 'the true Christian feels fic:atIonout of it. During those years, :ray it built a 1. C. I. Splrit Mncmc
a great joy ,when an unselfish act fa WIth but few exceptions, th81'e was ItS teachers and RUpils and thiB has
done; the natural -man has nothing but no such conduct shown towards me percolated on out to the Tens people:
a cynical acorn for it.
But in the few eXceptionsthingS we~ white anCi colored, until now Jri
Now as we go out to convert the eaid, and acted out, that, had they has it in its grasp to'lnake that school
\Vorid WIt are asking men to desaoy hpen said by my white brethren, I the greatest inatitution in the Souththe del that the new may be culti- ~ould have felt like Jl;oiDgand weep- west. It can now go on aud raiae
vated instead, just as we cut out the mg. But I knew they did not bow its course as fast as it WIlDts to and
weeds from our fields to plant the. wha~ they were ~oing, and so I had still touch the mass.
good • The natui'al man's instlDct are nothmg but fOrgIveness in my heart
Brethren, if we unite our forces
lIll W~eds in the 8001; the Christian for them. And es~cially did I feel and ~re~o theae lierah criticisml, we
man IS tn'ing to c;ultivate the rich that wa, when I remembered that my have It In our grasp in •. very few
-corn in:-tbe soul. This can not be own white people had been doing these ,ears to make our schools great audo~ in _ day, nor a year, but it takes very unlovely things to the Negro so 'vants of the kingdom, that wfJl make
• lifetime from chUdhood.
long that he scarcely knew anthing
those whQm they touch ciVilization
CoDHquent}y we find many pro- else.
builders whom the world will all
~essed Christian who are far from the
~ ow let us see how we can apply great. YOUJ' hateful c:riticiama bart.
ideal set for them. This shows itself thiS knowllJdge. We are building up They make it bard for thOle who do
mOlt frequently when men undertake schools and missionary enterprises the workt anel if you were fntUltate
to criticile othen wilen the7 _ft DO along lines that ~
--:~
With the conditi6na 100 woUlcfdo jail
ve a_
to be 8. ~.
wtIowee naJ'lllllllCWe
DW

CON.

te!"~as tOe week eded the programme.
It was the- otlinion of en tMt it was
good to lie 1ft the' midst of sueh an
effort. The seven cQngregationa own
anct ~p
ill their own prep8rty
ad tlle most of theUl have their own
Pastors, aDd.aIl are trying to see with
the same eye&and hear with the same
ears, and to believe with the same
heart.
i am aure the ~a~r of the Saviour
is having its effect. We throw ont
the challenge to all cities-"Can any
out number us in gongregations 1"
PRESTON, TAYLOR,
~hville,
Tenn.
October Ulth, 1922.

ceo
Union Meeting

Winchester, Ky.
In the. afternoon the seven (7) Gospel ~lea:
Chriatian-Churohes of Nashville met
Please alklw space for me to report
in accord fat the Grst time in their the follo'WIring
work. We are having
uiBh'nce.
We have Gay Street and fine services every Lord's dar. . w.e
Lea Avenue, representing our regu- have beautified our church and It IS
Jar cong.reption; qd Jackson stnret, one-of the prettiest in town.
the '£Walth Ave~ue, CQwan Street,
Our women's board, the beat in the
Willow Street aJ1d Jeffersen Street state, motored to Aaron'.tJ ~un last
~
the Anti-ollgan congre- "'Friday ana held their r~gu~r monthly
ptioaa. It waS one of the beat meet- meeting with their pastor,
H. Johnhlut· eve" respect,. ever held here, SOIl. A nice uncb was served and
aDd has done &'Jest good. We eon- after all this was over they went out
tinued the DreetiDgfor one week.
to their ears and brought in a surprise
GIlday night- the Elders of the for their pastor, consisting- of many
~on
furnished the pro- nice things. We ask them tp come
InJlUQe.
Tuellday night the Deacons again.
GIl hand
with a program1J1e The C. W. B. I. held its session at
whidl they claimed excelled that of Richmond, -Sept. 23-24, with Pres. C.
th otlaen •• Wednesday night 1llte H. Johnson in the chair. The workers
Womall'B CJiriatian Missionary So- were eut in force. Many fine subei8~ Wd fmh as only women can jects were discu,Slld. The subject,
~. I~ w
~ted
aervice that '-'Whom did Christ send 1D to and
Went
·Pt to the h(l8rts of the what should we teach them 1" by Rev.
P.euJ
.The B08P, pr&lerrt and ad- I. H. Moore. The subject, "Our ap~
.•••re deUvete4 hI. a most peal for Loyalty," was b~utifully
qJI
1n~therlyDIaJUler. Thurs- lIiscussed by Mrs. C. S. TaylOr' of
dA
JU~on pqt on the cap- Winchester. A sl'lendid address was
stoile
~
l.P\1eh praise. given by L. S. Hathaway ,of ~cl\~
tell ~
and mond. The good people of Richmond
~ e
•• _v\ heArd of did everything possible to make it
f.I."d'_~";i;w~~~ •• the- pleasant !Dr the de1e'rates. $122.67
•• 1'8_. The ~rkels
of District

e.

nta, ~Th.e
Georgia CoQlmj$siori on Int •••·Ral;ia\ Cooperation,
u r the le~ship
of Ik T. J.
Wolfter, is 'W~
a vilrOJ'OWl
cam
pa·
agf.unst mob violence and in·
justice, aM for the dev"lppmenl of a
public sentiment that will ..insure tire
protection of the life and property of
every citizen, irrespective of color.
GlWemor Dorsey's astounding exhibit
of lynchings and other injustices was
published and widely circulated by
the Commission and created a profound imp,J"ession. The Commission
has drafted and is working hard for
the enactment-of -an eff~tive anti·
lynching law.
I
Meantime many cases of m08 violence and injustice have been investigated by the CommiBBion and legal
aid has been extended in a number.
Among the latter .•may be mentioned
the notorious Williams "murder fa
'
case, which Ihe Commission helped to
prosecute and in whieh cdnvictions
were secured; the case ~f Tom Parks
whose farm was saved from fraudu·
lent foreclosure; the release of a Negro boy who '\Vasseld in jrervice without pay and brutally treated;
the
cas of Asbury McClusky, now pendiIi , in. which a mob attacked McOlu ky's home, wounded him, and
tried to drive him from the commun·
ity. The.ComInission has identified
members of this ob and filed•• $50,.
000 damage suit aganst them.
As much publicity as possible bas
been seenred in these and other cases
and gbod results are accruing. It is
nota Ie that in two recent lynchi~
indiCtments have been returned, aJ1d
in one of them convictioI1&have been
secured. This indicates that great
progress is being made. SOmeof the
befit legal turent in Georgia is giviilg
every ~siW,e aid to the CoDuniBSiQll•

fROM TUB LAKES
Cleve1flnd, Ohio, Oct. 11, 19Z2.
Dear Readers:
Our Lord's day services as usual
are moving along nicely. We had a
splendid attendance on last Sunday.
We have on a Sunday School campaign wbich bas created quite an in.
ROjfe1'8Ville, Teunenee.
terelt in the ~Ple.
OUr SundV
The Church of Cbriat at this ~
scbool attendance was 40 and the of. is wanting·, Pl'eaehtr.
We have a
fering $2.00. Bro. Gatnbry's clau hlembership of about IfVellty. TIley
received both harmers. Bro Martin's are 110 all workiht DO bat If we
teXt was, -Let, 11Stherefore walk af~r
(!an get • liood man they 'Will aU ••
righteousness and the things that lbt6 ltDe and We wUI be able to pay
edity.-Romans
16:40.
hhn flfty·ft.ve fo sixty-fiW dollan }fer
Ou, plans fflr the Bazaar are g~ mentjl. We have a i1Ice ehurcli to
ing through tine aM we expect great.,. worJe in.
ftnanrlal success.
We are very muoh pleased at' the
way the memlers are rallJ.:ing to the
buileling Jund
We ·~aectate thetr
eat"Dest dorts m ~to.1ieCI11'e
church houle. oar •••• y
Dg
tor the day " "'00 ~~·11-·~ .
""DIana
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forward with a bound. A treat Uatit
often breaks in Upoll -the souL The
indolent become iDd118triouaand t1le
indifferent zealous• .The drr rod puts

forth new branches, and living waters
break forth from the roeb.
We believe that we are coming more
October 8rd, 1922, was the first day
and more to the normal procesaes of
of school at, the A. C. I. We had a
education. The theology of the put
goOd beginning. It was said to be
tha~ taught that the child is by nature
the beat 'We've had for the last two
bad, and that play was an evidence of
years. lt seems that both teachers
original sin, finds little in harmony
'aDd students came back with a new
zeal to ha~ a 'happy llchool term towith present day pedagogy. There is
ge1!ls The faculty of the school has
a certain type of theology and. edusidd -that with the eo-operation of
cation, more prevalent in the past
ParJIlta and )Sb}denta there will be
the the present, that centers attenno~
but a P1'p8~
school ~nr;l.
We have With us two lln- teachU1:
tion upon a certain body of truth and
Miss Matsh; one of the academic
considers only how to get it into the
teM:bera, t1'Om lUrmingham, Ala., and
mind of the st.vdent. But a great
Miss WriglJt eur 8111Sfc teach •• ,:&om
shift
has been made. In general eduYazeo City, Miss.
~e are two
cation
SUBJECTS do not hold the
very ins})iring young fadies.
There are more boarding students
central place. The greateJ; interesb
than there bave been before in the
center in the PERSON. This B&J;Ile
history of the school.
change is taking place in the religious
We are all about adjusted to Qur
education of the present day.
The
year's work. We are ptoud of our
curriculum 1s for the child aud not
CHRISTIAN EDUCATION
school and I feel that with the prayers of the brotherhood it will grow
the child for the curriculum.
Life
The cliild is central in the educato succes •
must
have
the
right
of
way.
Intertional progress. For him the lessons
Yo'Qrs in Chriat,
are
shaped, studied and taught. In est in the human being must be paraANNETTA L. HARRIS,
education
we are dealing with life. mount. It is the meeting the whole
October 7th, 1922.
We a~ giving it direction. "As the need of the young that is calling for
twig is bent so the tree is inclined."
S. C. I. NOTES
religious and moral training of the
Less than two centuries ago Rosseau
At the close of the first month ef saw that learning was essential to youth of our day. The Bible furnschool, the enrollment in the Ac - livi~, that the same fundamental ishes the best and greatest variety ~f
detDic and College Courses is fonna law enters into living and learning. Jratenal for this relivJous instruction.
to be about the same as the total en- Life is chan , adjustment, d&velop- Its tessons surpass all other forms
roUment of last year's se,sion. The ment, experience. Education is also of dtlvelopi~g and training the moral
grade roms are also well ftlled at the doiRg, acting our oWll will or that of
close of this Arst month.
another, experiencing, ~-operating, llnd flplTituai life. Different methods
The Franklin and Phllomatbean answering the call of necessity with. hlive bet>n'tried by the wotld and the
Literary Soeieties now have their ieJeas, but ideas put into execution. church, to establish moral principles
meetillgS -alternately on Saturday Education is the natural process of and upright conduct. In our day we
morning, rather than on Saturday at- making adjustments to our environ- are turning to the educational method
ternoon as heretofore. This n~w ar- ment, social, moral, intellectual. The
rangement seejDS very satisfactory world regards that man educated who with renewed faith and energy. This
.• 11 round and the societies are dolDg ma~es these adjustments accurately, method has been tried and found effeetive. It is-not new. Jesus used it.
excettent work. Misses Cowdery and speedily and systematically.
Teeple are in charge of.th.
societies... When we consider the intellectual He tau,ght as one having authority.
respectively.
Each baa
student ...•chie~ents
of man it may explain It was the -ebief instrufuent in the
critic &lid when these have
w'by Bome look upon tile development
the4' criticisms Miss Monahan, Libra- of the inteHect as everything.' Some conversion of-the Roman world to
ian, follo.. With still further eriti- institutions of learning have stressed Christianity. It received new empJia,.
•
cism.
In this way, the work f&. the intellectual, the acqui~ion of sis in the Rennaisance and the Reforbrought up to a 1;rlghorder.
knowledge, as the only thing that
The Senior ChriatiaR Endeavor So- counts. When we look at life's fail-' mati on. The Holy Spirit is iUuininatclet1 is having a most intereativg ures, the number that go down' from ing and sanctifying lives that are
meetinla of late. The meeting of lack of good morals its greater than
made fit by education for the mtuioD
last Suliday night was a patriotic the number that fail tlu'Oug!l lack of
meetjng. Oil. th~ Sanday night ~
knowledge and slu'ewdness. Intellect fields of the wDrkl. EducatiOn 1rit4
fore: "teIegraDW' -w.ere JMde 1l!e of' without
.heart is cold. Intellect religion left out is barren ancl ~
bJ' way of introduqing the ~t
without
will is lazy. When all
'~
the ftb~
f4Now: "
the powe1:8an enlisted for a common fruitful.
lin.
'" CIl\18e. then the •.
reaul1a are obALA'BA.1WA CHRISTIAN
TUTB NOTES

INSTI-

o'~

charge of the Junior Endeavor Society, the former and Miss Evans
has the Night School Literary Society,
Miss Anderson the Y. W. C. A., Prof.
Dugan the Y. M. C. A. and the Ministerial Association, and Mrs. Slater
the Willing Workers in charge. Man1favorable reports come in from these;
each finding pleasure and profit in the
work done.
In the exerc.ises condueted by Mrs-.
Dugan at Sunday SChool last Lord's
Day, Prof. Dugan gaq a very. Inferesting Uttle talk oil some of the thing~
he had seen duripg a short stay in
Japan. The Sunday before, the letters which told of Miss Lo' Lehman'.
voyage·to that laDd had been l'84
viewed. The letter which told of her
arrival there .was read at the missic.Dary meeting on the aftemoon of that
same day. This talk and these letters
threw-lig~t upon a number..-of points
and were educative.
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THE WOMWS MISSIONARY soem
MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS, Bditor
2931 Lac •• AveD1le
St. Louis, ~ri

.A. cRAU,BNGB

E FIVE

bl DUJDbera, spfritaal
power, ad
wo~1d iDflu~,
tbroqll tile- almple
proclamation of tile Lol'daJdp of Ie9US aDd the terms. of admjgion to J.IiI
Xiqdom, and baviDg a Chrlatlan
brotllerhood al".,.
evangelistic in
spDit, we would up as. contbmal
means of spiritual powth aDd correction in rqrhteouaness
that our
preachers seek to perpetuate and furtber ' eDCOlJ1'&eethis c1laracter.iIti
sSlirit bJ' special e~
ettort
each J'ear and that the work of the
plel' of our fathers be taught tR our
ci'IJldi'en and the church itself 1ft
-trained to solJl wiDDinc. We JUIPIt
that in reporta of crowtIt ~
t1II
churches we ahall ~le
••
members onlJ' tboH who ••
coar.fesalon of faith aDd ---.
.IVA••

AND A.PPBAL BY ample of nuonabl ••••
aDd CbtIe.
TBB BOARD OF IlANAGBIIS
'tlOD conaideratlon to the ckdhreDceB
OF TBB U. Co ilL S.
'Within our OWl!. bIotberhood u we
would to our bretbreD of other COlD.
The measure of the vitaliq of the maDiou.
Brotherhood ia the measure of ita deTbfa Is a claJ' when the ehUftll her.
votion to the CoDlD1ia8iCID
of I•• self must set forth the uample of
for the evangelization, education aDd eettlement b7 arbitration l'ather than
elevation of the world. TIwe caD be bJ' dispute aDd prejudiced cleeialona.
no substitute for obedience to Ilia Jut
The Board Of Kana&en of tile
command.
'United Societ)' invitee tile brethren
The Disciples of ~
are com· ever,-whet:e to eo-operate with 118to
mitted to 10yaltJ' to C1u'lH aDd ao- C01ftCt the mJatatee 1D on.mJ' faIhceptance of Ria will in all tbInp.
ion t9 hriJIg 80UDdjudcmentI to ,our
We can bave DO other 10)'altJ'.or al- problema, and .mceze eadonemeat
legiance,
.
to -our appro~
policleI.
'I'8B TUSKBGU •••
Our freedom in Cbriat Is qaaUAed
We commend to the attentloa ad
8GJlOOI,
by oar 'manifest loyalty to Ilia wold conftdence of the ~
t1ae mal~
and spirit. By this loyalty' and lib- feat 8COn01DJ'and etncleD9f bJ WtiIc1l
The lfqva1lle- ~
of '1'aikepe
erty we are the more beavilJ' obU- the dan
of the ~
Iaave been tutltate ill ~
u eat :fti••• gatt'd to World Eaneeliam.
conducted.
&mn ~
pneeect 3. ". ~
on
But also we are witn ••••• for the liave been practiveeJ. and :wtat pna
An· IQl8Cialco8ch attacb6d to • zec..
reuriion of a divided cbDrch b7 • propoeecl for mon iDtIDltae zeIaQou .r-tniD4ut~e
lB." It ratIaer
restoration of the New T•••••••• 01'- of the chlUChee tbroaP their sIftt to the ~
~N
••
~
der in faith, practice- &nd fraita. lit the work.
worqble~.
It
aD enth.lI.
thia special eJitrutment we an obllUnder coDditlODl of JUt wu •.• ,....uD,l the WOI'ien that e1I&bleI
gated to abow forth In all attracthejuatmeDta _
••••••••• ~
them Jo .Vel cmr the South1aDd
n888 the almplieiq. and 1eJf.......
new work 1IIMIutdea ad -old
'IritIaGat eEpenaive or tlabo:ate eqUip..
ing devotlcm of the ftn1: Cbriatlana. 81I8taiDecl lDdicate Jlicnt wiIel7 our ~
aDd to teac1l efective1J 1IDll81'
We can be BUchChrfatiaD onl7 u we Umited funda have beD lalUldJed,
local conditlona ''bow to take •. bat
undenake the task which parifled,
A ,review of the vari01l8 atateaaeDta you have and make what .;ou D81d."
united and impaasiODed the earlJ' dis. submitted 1»J'the treuurer -mcuca..The"Taakepe
Idea" makeI the
ciples of Cbrlat.
that. the Socl~ Is in-. V8tf bealtlir Movable Sehoel a JDOtintina procelL
By unfaithful I)iaciplea the bl888ed condition •• is witDeIIed DJ' the The learner Is Q. active factor. Be
ban~ of the Cbrlat are tied before steady ~
in the D11IIIbel'of COD- ia taught to ~
with and DOt ~
the sdering, anreet aDd bope1elultu
tribatiDc charchel and tN ..-tIa1J f& thine Uout obptlCta. 1M attell·
of an anredeemed world. It Is clUJ receipts.
tion is ftnt arreetlkl by • cOJacIete
urgent dut)' to untie thOle banda for
The d~
of the ....,.
Dve demoDltratioD, aDelinterest is IUItalDblessing, healing and redemption.
Wreaaed ao mQCh tU\U thaD. OR ed by stilDulating the various aenaeWe beseech our brethnn
ever;y_ receipts that the IOCieQ' f8ceI • me.t organa to relM:tion and immediate 18when to conald. the c1aperate chal· aeri01l8altaation. W. anllUefa1
for ..sponse, Thus, in thirty minateI, a
lenge of the 80 million in the dalk- the aaCC88SattendiDc the taitbtala.·
plain but useful AM convenient ar.
ness of paganism and idolatry who dea'VOrl of our WOIbra at Iaome aDC1 '
.look to oar miasienaries for tile Ooe- ab1'Olld, wJdeh bave ~
tor MW tiele, sach •• a fly swatter, is con·
1)81 of Christ.
It is an inescapable fields, for m01'e worbn
••
D8W structed by every member
of the·
cballlJDP,
buildiDp. We an c1Iatr•••
Won claas-group of twentJ' enthufutic
W. beseech our bret1lnn to keep in the opportunities anmet, buildtnp un· men: a abort demonatl'ation -1»)' the
memory the ,fact that th •.. ch1lfth in ftniahtld, ancl work •.• witbbekL
instraetorj then, the eawing ctof a
America, which alone baa the 88CNt
We urge the churches to immediate· 12 inch wood .Qndl
the 1• ..1__
of healing throakn the eOlpel, II eli- ly revise ancl greatlJ' iDcnue tWr·
en
ej
prided and uncertain in the face ef the regular badae~ of npport to the of the IUrfacej the ripping of a oarworld's unpreceden~
need.
United CbtiatIaD Mieeionaq 8odetJ' row alit m one eDdj the aqaariq and
We are cha1leqed to show fOl'th to provide dependable iDeoIae.'"
cattiq
of • pi_ Of ~
pue'
the 1DiDd an4 the will of Chi'iat..... place tb,e ~
_
el'tIIe •••
• aDd ~
a v-foJ.i
the omy meana to Diake »eace and pafgna for- ~
•
secan life for the people of the earth.
We urge the ••••••••.
the"'er
-;
8fItlDg, ta6JdDg aDd
We urge oar brethren 8961") wb.. to establish fa the la8IM Of
1iIallJ' awattmar ~ flJ'. EUl'J meIIlto r&-establish faith in our mi88ioDa erhood tbs deIIre for the 1Upr
Wr of tla group eDdeavon to ftniab
cnder Obriat and to be nadJ, humbl7 and mon ea1'IUlIt .p,..U.
to
Ud J'81'feet hie ~
before Palebut faiebtully at all times, to make obedience to tlIe Galt
on to the next "clau
'th
contribatiODl towards the solation of,
.•••
,
, WI
a
the vexed questiOn of UDitj:
bJ fixing the obUptiODl of.atiwU'lfi pl.s\DC contldenee that he baa adde4
We are sWreriJqr 1088 _
~ ship in the ~
of tile ~
aomethiDI DeW to Ida manipulat1ve
Vision and dia.:orderlineal aDd'""witbia cip1ee.
and in happ~ anticipation of &tour own ranke. We tben:ron up
BeiDa ~
t¥JdJW • nefr diffealt7.-.t
L.

.rt

.,.ell' -- •••

d........... __

oar bntIaren

w

Uow 1m1a tiM ex- 0brJR 1MIIaa...

• .~i'~~~:,f~::~

NEGRO I&ADBRS BACK THE 18t1l
AIIBNDIIBNT
(k_ ~a
cibferenee ha IDter:
••• of Law Baforcemem-""
Raee
(',aBedto cmade A.aiMt tip
I'oee of Qaradel'.
Nashville, Tenn., Oct. 6.-(Special)
-That
the .Nearo leadership
of
America staDds squarely
for the
mAiD~
ariel enforcement of the
J'edeial probibitiou amendment
Ia
,

'to: 80
.,. ,. -7
AlId so L.uk not " he-e,
If thus my faith la.:1ost to •••
Faith ~t -:With &PDJa voiee aDd
touch
&18: "Pray, for Jm'ffl'" MUJttb..
much."

the

.••".•••~~".th;deep.sorrow thoat LwrJte- tiCMl Church UDder the
ClIl. ef
o Hae dea~ of Slater Lulu BeU~
er.1. A. Ke,. lD 1910 aDd lived
Quirin, wifa of Bro. L. C. Q\lbm, bQtb in the cbllfeh twelve rears.
NODe
ot w.hom.h.ue been staunch members
more faithfnl thaD she. Their
'of the Pilgrim Rest Chriatian Ohurcli. he....
tile p1'8&Cher'ahome, for
She was born July 29th, 1888, ana died s , lilrie her husband, found jOl in
at 4:30 o'cJock on 'nlursdal morning,
king othen be",..
Bro. QDinn
(Continued from Page 6)
sept. 21st, 1922, being 84 years, 1 baa lost a -nteenl, wife, the chDdren
month and 2S days old at the tim:e a affectionate mother, Pilgrim Rest clearll evideQceclQ t!Ie
lfatioDal
ot her departure. She leaves a hua· aariaf:ian Church aD eamest, honest Qonferenee on TemperdCe, ~
banCf,two children, a step..daugnter,
ker. Too milch cannot be said In Morals aud Law JDnforcemet,
father, and other relatives and friends praiae of this GocD7 :woman. GAd Is lit Be8slon hen t1diI week. ••••
to mourn their 1088. But we are utis- grant that the bereaved famil¥ aDd ",tea to the IlUmher of ..,...
fled that our loss is beaven's gain. friends mal find consolation In these. ared are aatheDd
t11
Therefore we will not anieve as those scriptural lines:
"Blessed are the the ClO1I!lb'3 aDd U8 •• fu~.IlkI.1lII;y
who have no hope, "For if In this life dtlad wlilch die lD the :I..oN fr.om bl scores ill- i-epreaentlltift
N~
only we have hope in Christ Jesus, heneefoJ:tli: Yea, saithlhe Spirit, that leaders of all profeniou 1IDll- •••••
we- are of all men most miserable." they may rest frcmt their labors; aDd inations. Every speech .0IIDCIa ••
If we live as Sister Quinn lived, serve their wora do fol1Qw tbem."-l{ev.
1UUIliItabhle note of 1QP1tJ to
God as she served Him, we shall meet 14:13.
•
where no partings will be over, Yea,
We b.eld a very fQCOeIsfultally
-e01lJPtdtiCI.P'"
tbe ]a".." tile
where congregations never break up, Pilgrim :Rut the secolld Sunday in aDC\calls til•• raee to ~
and where SabbathS- have no end. October. $9a.OO wer.e raised donne agalDst all who wouJd ••
This d"evoted wife, loving mother, the day. The rally really ~n
on nalJght. S~
empbaals is IUl atpeaceful neighbor, servant of God, Thunday Bight, Oct. lith, JAth Elder
t.b dW oLtIIe RQ1~ t1ae
was faithful -unto death.
Rain or TQI>.Golbed do.iDgtile ~h1Dg.
Be on e
._-_.
shine, cold Of hot, this Christ' n wo- is one of ~e ableat ~tjat
mi~ters
aDIIirtber
to JINIrthe:eUIl11lll» ~ •.
man, to ether with her hUllband and I e.ver beI,rd. His: sermon was a mas- to fiY8"q citben.
children, each Lord's day, would be ~'
Aff expreaaive of- ~ mIad el
found ploclding their way to the hOl1s.
YouJ:Jtin the ODe ~
con;f~
on tile ~
of ••
of the Living God. A peat soldier
B. O. GALVQT.
JdbUion; till f~
~
of. the Cross has fallen. Her IIl*e
---••.•..-.;...-.will be hard to tilt in the church as
TBB BFPI<a,CY OF PItAY1Dt
bJ ....,iJDous
well as in the home. She served as
Btm.
~Pl!l1Ji •• Federal
secretary of the BlliIe School as long
(By Ella Wheeler Wne.c->
JUMtidD.~r"
••••
-as she was ~Ie to go. Sister Quinn I do not- unlleriake to sa)"
fe~,
~~
eW1')" aectlcm of
will certainly be missed in..t~ home,
That litera1- &lUJwer8 come from the
eat
tioJIi is
church, and community where she
heaven,
to the Iligh ~
lit~1lIl.P'-t.a
lived.
But I know this-that when I pray
She was married to Bro. Lawrence
A comfort, a support, is given
"'*7 peeiible- tJae .ei!lldliM 1Ill1•••••
C. Quinn, a Christian gentleman and That Jtelps me rise o'er earthly tbfnp llieIItl of 1Ile eilMeeu
one of the elders of the Pilgrim Rest
As larks 80ar up. on airy wings.
and the. 'VOktead 1&w."
Christian Church, Nov. 13th. 1907.
Bd-.
.•..JJ
tU
They lived together a little more than In vain the wise phDosopher
~».
- ~.
fifteen years: During the e.ntire time
"Points out to me my fabric'.a flaw; cigarette habit, the 1118--01
<Vice
she sought to make him happy. She In vain the llCientists aver
pl8Vtl1ltion. ~
••• otMr
found real pleasure in preparing such
That "aU things are controlled by of vital importance are being vigOJ'meals as she thought he would enjoy.
law-"
ousl, tteated, also. Tb_ aadtIPJcwJ,
She was his second wife. Both of his My life hu. taught me dal by dal
't
avaUeth
mu""
~••
pra
v
ruDDinO'
often-to a ~Dd,
0». --..
-- ••.•
That l
wives were membe1'8'of the Baptist
•.••••.•
••
a-- "';m- ~ •••
~
lfitChurch when they married but, thank I do not step to reason out
•..- • ..God, both were members of the ChrisThe why and how. I do not eare,
ting ~
the •••.
4aIl7
tion Church when they died.
Bro. Since I know thia-tIlat wbe1l I dOubt and evidenehtg
eollltaDt17: tIaelr
Quinn lived the life before his wives
Life seems a darlmes8;-of despair, hearty appro~
The eoDf-,
that constrained them to forsake The world a tomb; and..-a I bast, while. thomucblJ. ~eQQRImau..
their creeds and dogmas and be Bible
Sweet bloHOIDS apriDg up in the
C)lristians. There is mighty power
duat.
al. was planned b7 the Ket:llocu.l
in a righteous life. By livillg right Since r know lD the darkest hour,
Board of Tempel'aJle8,PfohihttiOIt ••.
before them, Bro. Quinn .could talk
If I 11# up my .oul lD lIraler,
Public Morals aDd was promoted aacJ
to them about the welfare of their Some sympathetic IovlDg Power
arranpd bJ Dr. 1. N. O. eoccm. ef
soula and they would m:ar him. • Th~:l Gives.h pe aIUi~omfort to m~ there, thatl
should. b. real. consolation to him U1' Since balm fa sent to ease my pain.
'!'Ids is the •••
•••
iQs hour of gnef.
What need to argae or explain'
.•.._ ••ce ~
_.-'..Iie1d Ud Is
In behalf of &:0. Quinn ~ &J,D uk~
V20.
_ •••••••
'1;1"_
bag tile prqers of the entire brother- Prayer is a sweet, refining grace;
eQected W, UW ~~dd
••.
h09CJ. ptay for the consolation of
It educates the soul aDd heart;
llear Cbrilttian brother for he ia. It Ienels a Ioster to the face,
:::
•
the Nal backbone-of the canae bi CIay
And by its elevating art
~•••.. ,WHI ••.•. 1a.
celWy. hay \:&41the Lord may It gives tI)e mind an Inner sight
i8hHe'. -ot..~~ttr.
~
JliJil abH to beN' hi. trouble. I
Tbat bmtp it Deaf the Inbite.
8JJ4 rIIl~tec.
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three coDe- with mOD thaIllOO
coIlece ltudenta each; Virginia UJdoa
with 18&; LlDeDJD,Pa., 210; wn•..
force. 249; PIak. 2'18; and Howard.
896: Talladega CoDece, 121; MoreTHE GOSPEL PLEA. --- ...-.....--_._,--~_
..••l.OO
houae CoDece, 185; and Wiley Col.
THE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST ._ __
.UO
lege. 177.
In the ~.,.....
leges and 1Dliveraitles ltudied this
THE WORLD CALL
_ .•_ _ _.
1;&0
year there are 8184 studenta cd- 001Il'ade. '1)e proportion of hich.achool ltadenta in theBe inltitatiou
THE PRICE OF ALL - ..- ....:--- ..•..-------$4
•.••&8
fa also on the Inereue.
Nine JU1'II
.&CO only t!fty..three
per eent of the
But If 7,0u sead US $3.60 you eaD have all three and save ODe
lltudents were In the bleh IlCbool-Jle·
liar. Do it at once and put these papers In your home
partmenta.
Thill year the- 18Cll001l
aDd 118 your thiIdreD.
show 43 per ile1at in these defIart1
ment.. On the other hand, the num ••.
bel' of students in- the elfnlentarJ'
A. SJlA,BBY BOUSlC OR A SHABBY UI. Tllill time we cot "Uncle Josh" grades
in these schools itt on the ~
lUND
Warfield. one of the oldeR sbmers ereue.
i nthe commllDity. I baptised him
"A significant- ebance in ~ teach.
_veil'i: J'01I ~
In hOues where Sunday nicht, a happy. rejoicinc old 'nc force is also Wdng place in these
lovely flowers -stoocI aU a~
aDd soUl. Other baptism to follow.
colored schools of the higJaer grades.
evei'JtIUDa
qieJI:-&1ld-QaD, hat
1 am now 1n a great meetfnc with In 1913 there wf4re only 59 more'ilOlthe JiIniarJ' table wal strewn with Elder Hathaway
at Little ROck. oreG than white teachers In the II
pape1'l and Qra~nes
of the trashieat Ninety-four in Sunday school :vester- Negro universities.
In 1922" there
4eeenption'
1 it
cooct tIdng to day. Tbirty-eeven;rears
Bro. Hath- are' 269 white and '115 colored teachhave the furniture. of the boule the awat hal preached here, beloved and er~ in the 33 institutions f.on8ideioecl
beet that'moaer ean buy. iDd tip ~
devoutJ,..respected by all. Six tires
in this study, or tWo and onJ'-half
ish the mind "With silly and diIrepu. have I held mee\bsp heJ8 with liim. times 8S many colored 88 white teach.
table things in the "'\vay of readiDg? Oll, bow I enjoy it! We're stopping ers-. Of these 984 teac:hers, 193 hold
Better by far have a shabbjr h01lll8 at the good home of Bro. J B. Dunau A.B. drg'ees, 84 M.A. degre1l8, and
than 8 shabby mind.
The lhabby and his C4TiDLizzie" camee us about. 18 Ph.D. degrees from standard col.
furniture CaD be burned.or sold, hat Four added first week, and now we -and 29 M.A. degrees from colored col.
what can '6e done for the shabb7 go bound to Lexiqton, State Boald leges only."
_ •••..•.•..
_IIae. ~-Yoath' •.~ •••••
Meeting, not knowing what abaII be__ -----to f1IrDish fOur miDd. aDd wherever fall 111 there.
)'pu M"e-in plain bat immaculate
Y0Ul'I, praying fer the belt,
rooml or amid splendors abd palaceB
C. B. DWDltSON.
(Luke 10:31)
-lOU wiIl-be at home. T17 De ComWe
go
on
our
ways in life lOG much
panion for &- year aDd lee.
8BCAUFUJ,
alone,
The U issuea 011928 will lie aowd
Be careful of the Bttle deeclll you do,
ed _
I4!1U1
ltorielo editolWa. FOr oftultimeB they echo back to you
'We hold ourselves too far from ell
our JdncI;
poetry, facti and taD. 8a1ller1be IMJW
Acroee tile J'I8r.
and receive:
The tiny 2lot.eyou MDt OJle 101'17 Clay, Too often we are dead to sig~ and
moan,
1. The Youth~s Com}laDioa-&! •
The coin that heJ.ped a beRar on hi!,
Too often, wblre distress and wantsuM of 19,;2.
way;
!. 4f1
~
•••. __
f4
~~
Ala, aJ'Wri:1I tab tile time to sto» and
We turn and pals upon Cfthe ot:h8
So The Companion Hom&" Ca1eDdar
say
side."
for 1928.
The word that ebeerBl
-All for ~O.
Perhaps 80me little deed may bring It should be our the oil and wine to
4. ~ iDclude JrlcCaU'1 M:atuine, tile
you tame.
pour
mODtbly authority on :faaJdoDL Perhaps the world will I.ra to love
Into the bleedings wounds of etricJc.
Both publtcathms.
$8.00.
;vour name
ell ones;
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Because of teuB
To take the smitten and the sick and
~JlW
•• th Ave. " .at. Paul St., You dried for others.
And when life
II~,
Bolton, Kaa.
is through,
And bear them where a stream of .
SGbecrlptiona lteeeived at thiI office. Perhaps the little deede y08, thowghtblessing runs;
less, do,
Instead, we look about-the
way is
BANKS
OLD Will be a clowinc monument to you
wideKENTUCKY
For countleu yearsl
And 10 we paBBupon "the other side."
SlId
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IS A PROPHET

time?
Unless it can advance by the
simple process of doing its duty, it
(J. B. LEHMAN)
\yill assuredly go through such a peThe faith of the Christian alone has riod before 1960. But let no one say
the power to penetrate the future so within himself "Good, they deserve
as to get a vision of things.
All the it!"
Let every such on2 remember
learning of the world looks backward that every such purifying begins with
to the beginning of things or seeks to the best people. The apostles were
hold what is. It was this difficulty the first to be scattered and worldly
that Christ met in His own people. Jerusalem was the last to be masThe ruling Jews had lost the faith of sacred.
If there should come a pothe prophets and, consequently, could litical turn-over in America the poor
not look ahead but felt they were set people Rnd the rich alike would suffer
to defend the past and the present. greatly.
One thing would be certain,
They not only could not look into the the ol? order of things would disapfuture but were ready to kill any man pear.
who tried to look that way. It was
Now we are not pleading that peofor this reason that nearly all the pie should contend for what is, but
prophets had to die as martyrs.
urging that they do their duty and
We meet just such a situation to- leave whatever changes are necessary
day. The great mass of men think to Providence. The doing of our duty
that things will always remain just will lead us to recognize
the good
as they are now and that they can go qualities of all races.
The pagan
on just as they are going at present. Indian was an unlovely creature that
But if they could only correctly read seemed not to have on good quality
the history of the past, they could see but the Christianized Indian shows
that we are at the beginning of tre- qualities which will be indispensable
mendous world changes.
All the to the great civilization of the future.
races of the earth are now in one The same is true of other races. The
family.
The are now sitting around white man does not ha'/e all the qualone counsel table and, unless they are ities essential to the world's
great
ready to meet each other in the spirit civilization.
This he must unselfishof helpfulness, confusion will come Iy acknowledge or suffer in an upamong them and out of this
con- heaval. Neither must the newer races
fusion will come conditions which will conceive the idea that they are all
make it impossible for any set of sufficient; for they need the help the
men to maintain what they now have. Christian white man alone can give.
The old parable said "While men slept The missionary enterprises
of the
the enemy sowed the tares."
It is white people of America are the,hope
while good men sleep on their job of the future.
Whatever hard things
that issues grow up. If the ch'll'ch may be said of the white people, the
were doing its duty there would be no historians of the future will record
place for 1. W. W.ism and Bolshevism the missionary work of America as
and Anarchism.
And when these are the greatest thing done
since
the
once sown they must go to the har- days of Christ nearly two thousand
vest time. Every civilization, every years age. The other races must aid
age and almost every generation hac; . in the success of this or stand conits harvest time, when tMre is a ter- condemned before God, who is no rerible upheaval of society.
• spector of persons in things that are
Will America have such a, harvest wrong any more than He is in things

No. 581

that are right.
THE WORK
The brethren in Eastern North Carolina met at Goldsboro, Oct. 17th.
They have two distinct conventions
which meet every year, but every
fourth year all come together in on
convention.
This meeting at Goldsboro was one of those
quadrennial
conventions.
One hundred and fifty
churches reported and the amount of
money was nearly $2500. Those of
our brethren who still content for the
practice of bringing the money to the
convention couId have seen it to their
heart's content. They had no time on
the program for any inspirational or
instructive addresses and the' vast
number of delegates who had nothing
to do became restive and went to a
Baptist church where sermons were
delivered. I wished I could be Jethro,
Moses' father-in-law,
who told him
that he was wasting his energy in
detail work when he ought to be doing something else. But these people
show an earnestness and zeal and
devotion that will be very valuable to
all our work when they come into
closer fellowship with us. And there
is a deep-seated desire among them
to come into closer fellowship. Their
leaders heartily approved of giving
their assessment toward the $20,000
budget and they wil~ probably be
the first to pay it in.
I met the Board of the Piedmont
District Convention at Martinsville,
Va., Saturday, the 21st, and they
gladly accepted their apportionment
of $1000 with the determination
to
make it $1500. They feel proud of
the almost finished college building
and are working earnel:tly.
On Sunday morning I spoke for the
12th St. Church in Washington D. C.
The building enterprise there is at a
stanstill, the contractor having gone
into insolvency.
We are now proceeding against the bonding company
and the contract will probably be relet soon. However, there is no hope
(Continued on Page 2)
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FROM THE LAKES
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 19, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
Just an announcement.
We are
very much pleased with the interest
the women are taking in the Bazaar
Movement.
Our plans are all laid
now and we shall proceed to work
like Trojans from now until N ovembel' 22nd, 23rd and 24th, which are
the dates for the Bazaar.
'. The Ladies' Aid met in the Phillis
Wheatly Club room Wednesday night,
the 18th, and the meeting was opened
by our faithful pastor, W. P. Martin,
whose presence and wise suggestions
mean so much to us. A goodly number were present and all seemed to
enjoy the repast.
Mrs. Joanna Allen
and your humble servant, M. Lively,
were. hostesses.
Our president, Mrs.
Effie Brown, seems' much encouraged
b yher co-workers.
We are all trying
.to be loyal to her.
On Oct. 8th Bro. E. R. Chapman
preached for us at the 11 o'clock services.
The theme of his discourse
was the midnight prayer, Act 2:11.
Bro. Martin extended the invitation
and Mrs. Tedford came forward and
united with the church. She also enrolled with the Bible School.
Our
Sunday school campaign is progressing nicely.
We enrolled four
new
members last Sunday and prospects
are bright for next Sunday. Our offering for the day was $25.60.
We want to also c.omment on the
growth of the Plea. We could hardly
believe our eyes when it arrived this
week.
God grant that more men,
efficient and strong hearted like Bro.
Lehman, may catch the vision.
Sincerely YOUl'sin the work,
M. B. LIVELY,
2269 E. 40th Street.
To the Gospel Plea:
The Mound Bayou District Meeting will convene at Clarksdale, Mississippi, Nov. 17-19, 1922. We hope
all the churches in. the district will
send delegates and report on the first
day.

All that made pledges to help

the struggling

Disciplee at Clarksdale

will please to send them in.
Yours,
L. C. WILLIAMS.

Editor
Kansas

.... ~

Indianola,

.
City Missouri

.•.... "•...
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Barnetts and made
the
following
plans which were heartily received by
the church.
We shall give you in
short our plans:
First, that we put on a thousand
dollar rally and that the said amount
be raised by the first of July.
The
church was divided into five clubs,
each club to report twice a month.
A banner will be used to keep interest in the drive. All socials are to
be reported to the pastor that there
may be no conflict one with the other.
The writer is captain of the teen-age
girls. Our motto shall be, "I can do
all
things
through
Christ. who
strengthens me and with His strength
there is· no failure."
We solicit your
support, both prayerfully and financially. Our aim is, more work for our
Master, get better acquainted
with
each other and better known of in
the city, more souls saved for Christ,
and a church home soon. Could any
neglect so great a demand?
God forbid.
We were pleased to have with us
.01'. the 10th and 11th of this month
l':lder W. P. Martin,
of Cleveland,
Ohio, and J. A. Green, of Springfield,
Ohio. These, with our own
Mrs .
Alice Blackburn Cowan, were
appdnted b the state convention to
Inake a survey of the work here and
we feel that this survey will bring
great results at the proper time.
Our Bible School, Christian
Endeavor, W. M. S., Ladies' Aid Society and the church proper are moving on to gr~at things, though
we
need your prayers.
Yo'urs for Christ,
MRS. D. C. FOWLER,
73 Linwood Ave.

Miss., Box 661,
Oct. 21st, 1922.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your
paper to say a few words about the
Moorhead Christian Church and its
third Sunday rally.
The devotional services
were
in
charge of J. A. Lee. The Scripture
read was the second chapter o~ Second Timothy, which was preceded by
singing "A Charge to Keep I Have"
and followed by a song, "Oh for a
heart to praise by God, a heart from
sin set free; a heart that always feels
thy blood, so freely spilt for me."
Following the prayer service Bros.
A. B, Miller and A. Shepherd preached. There was a very good crowd and
I want to say that Bro. Miller and
Bro. A. Shepherd are good speakers,
for not to be out in the field to carry
the message as they ought to. Brethren, we need more labors in: the vineyard, to do more and greater work.
It seems to me that they are sleeping
on God's word by not being out in
the missionary work. Both are good
preachers. and allow me to say we
had a bright day.
Moorhead has only a few members.
They are in debt and are trying to
accomplish it. I think the indebtedness is in line with one hunred alld
eighty-six dollars and interest now,
but before two hundred and six. They
have collected $20.10. Brethren,
I
believe some steps ought to De made
to save Moorhead church, for it is a
Greenwood, Miss., Oct. 18, 1922.
unction point. One cast hur lot SunDear Readers:
day with u~ and was given" the right
It has been quite a while since you
hand of welcome. Rally $10.10.
have read anything about us but we
Yours for the work,
are still hard at our task
in our
J. ll., LEE.
churc'1. Ai~ departments of our work
are alive.
.
CAPITAL NEWS
Our Bible School is still progressing
with the graded literature.
We wish
Columbus, Ohio.
we
could
persuade
all
our
schools
to
Dear Readers:
try it out for a while. We would
We wish to say our church progress
soon have a Bible school work that
is encouraging and we feel that we
would stand at the head of its class.
shall have great things to report soon.
Our church services are grand, with
For the past two months we have been
Eld. B. C. Calvert as our pastor. His
end,eavoring to get our forces better
sermons are inspiring, intelligent and
organized and we are succeeding nicehelpful to all who hear them. We are
ly. At our Get-Together Breakfast
trying very hard to get an order of
some time ago a committee waS apservice to work in our regular church
pointed to get out plans for a finanstrvices on each Lord's day. We meet
cial drive. This committee met last
Lord's day at the home of Mrs. Hanna
(Continued on Page 8)
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Hawkins, Texas
P. C. I. NOTES

The new building at Piedmont
Christian Institute is steadily, but
slowly, nearing completion; and if the
comment of observers may be taken
at its faee, said building is already a
thing of beauty and bids fair to be
a. joy forever. The electric wiring,
whic~ is the best conduit system and
hence absolutely fire-proof, is all
done; the plumbing all roughed-in;
the lathing completed; the handsome
portico, with its immense columns
about 28 feet in height, is nearly finished; floors ar.e being laid on the
top floor, where the plastering (a
beautiful sand finish) is just out of
tIre way; and by the time this is· being read, we hope to have begun casing windows and doors and putting
down· the baseboard. For a.ll that,
however, it is clear that with our best
endeavors it will be mid-winter, or
perhaps early spring, before we shall
be>ableto say we have made a turnkey job of the work. Then, what with
the plaeing of black-boards, inside
painting, ·andthe installation of furniture, we shall have another full
summer's work b('fore us in order to
get ready for op€Dingin the fall of
1923-

And speaking of furnishing, we
have an idea. Perhaps some church,
or Bible school, or Club, or even an
individual, would like" the pleasure
and honor' of completely furnishing
a bedroom in the dormitory and let
us name the said room for the donor.
That is, we would place on the door of
the room, in permanent form, a
printed announcement of the donor's
name. We have not yet made the
estimate of what the furniture per
room will cost; but we shall do so
in the near future and make announcement accordingly through these
columns. Meanwhile, it would be extremely gratifying ll:nd encouraging
if our readers would drop us a line
personally, or give expression in the
Plea, as to what they think of the
idea.
We are aware that the suspension
of the work of teaching here for this
third year now in succession, while
unavoidable under the circumstances,
has worked a great inconvenience to
•. any qnd hall been a sore disappoint-

..•.

"

-.- .....

ment to still more; but we have tried
to console ourselves with the thought
(and we hope the rest can do the
same) that when dear old Piedmont
opens her doors again, she will be
in so much better shape than ever
before to do efficient work, that we
can well afford to have "marked
time" and waited while this enlargement and general improvement was
going on.
JAS. H. THOMAS,
Martinsville, Virginia.
A. C. I. NOTES
Oct. 3rd marked the opening of our
school term of 1922-23. Weare glad
to say that we had a better enrollment than we had ever had before.
On Oct. 2nd, after all the faculty
had reached the campus, the principal
called them together and laid before
them the plans for the year's work
and after they had fully discussed
and understood them, each went to
his tllsk with a smiling face.
Many parents who have never before patronized the school are now
crowding their boys and girls into it.
We feel that the music department,
which has been silent in part for the
past two years but which is now und~r the supervis"on of Miss Wright,
and the sewing under Miss Harris,
will add much to the school. Weare
sorry to say that we are yet unable
to accommodate more girls but glad
to say that the hall is as full as it
should he.
The chur~h services, Christian Endeavor, Wom<:n'sCircle are still alive
at the school. On last 3rd Sunday
Elder D. C. Brayboy preached a very
touching sermon and Rev. C. M.
Mosely, an experienced Baptist
preacher and one that we know to
thoroughly understand the Bible, was
added to· the church. He came forward and cast his lot with us. Bro.
Brayboy was again called to pastor
for us ""anotheryear and we are glad
that he has consented to serve us.
" Harvest time is here and the boys
are putting forth their best efforts to
gather in the crops. We feel sure
that they will come up to our expectations.
The state meeting is now on hand
at Big Union, about four miles from

us. We will write about it when it
is over.
Below will be found some words
from some of the class rooms:.
"Having enjoyed a first term's
work at the A. C. 1. I have returned
to render my service for another. This
term my work consists of a part of
the 8th and 9th grades and the 7th.
As yet I have" only fifteen e'nrolled
hut of course others are expected
soon. I am also adviser for the Mercer Literary Society and the Christian
Endeavor. The students are taking
active parts and we are working together for good."-V. B. BROWN.
"Although this is my first work at
the A. C. I., I am already greatly enjoying it and am much pleased to be
with such good, friendly people. I
felt much at home when I first arrived. My work in the class room
consists of the 5th and 6th grades.
There are fifteen enrolled in these
classes· but more are expected soon.
I am also teacher of the instrumental
music. As this is the beginning of
the term I don't have many pupils,
but am looking forward to a greater
numbeT soon."-J: J. WRIGHT.
"This is my term here at the A.
C. 1. We especially want to put forth
every available effort for the advancement of the school. It is our
heart's desire that we be able by the
end of the term, if not before, to have
by some method obtained enough
ml9neyfor a piano for our school. We
have a number here who are really
interested in such music and we can
not l~t our people go wanting. My
cls'.!s room work consist of· the 3rd
p.nd4th grades. We are working together, which is a source of pleasure.
It does not always say that a good
start makes a· good ending but it is
a great satisfaction to know that we
have started well and we are working and praying that we may end
well."-M. "J. MARSH.
My prayers are that this spirit of
CC, opEration contmue.
Your numble servants,
D. C. BRAYBOY,
M. C. JACKSON.
S. C. I. NOTES
Pres. Lehman has just retumed
trom'a trip afield, having been in the
convention at Goldsboro, N. C., and
seen the school at Martinsville, Va..,
and the churches at Wailhln!t",.)lJ D.
C., and Baltimore, Md. He reports
great earnestness. on the part of the
(Continued on Page 8)
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DAY

The first Sunday' in December is
known as WOMAN'S DAY and should
be obser-ved by every Woman's Missionary Society. It is a day when a
special effort is put forward to interest· the whole church in the work of
the United Society by giving nformation of the world's needs and making
a cash offering to help meet them.
Let us make this a great day.
Mission Study

Classes

Information,
inspiration,
realization can be gotten through an organized Mission Study Class. The Armour Avenue Church, Chicago, IlL,
also the South Side Church, Chicago,
have recently organized such classes.
Who will be the next?
Reports
Please sing to the tune of "Auld
Lang Syne" Report, report, report, report, report; report, report, report, report, report, report, report, report, report.
I thank you, especially those
of you who have sellt in your report
for quarter ending in September, and
may I suggest ~o the rest of you that
it is never too late to do good.
Aim
Our aim- for the fiscal year ending
June 30th, 1922, is to double our membership
and offering.
Last year
through our societies we enlisted
a
membership of 1943, who gave $2,839.98. If each one will win one, the
taek will be completed.
A TRIP TO ILPNOIS
The Armour Ave. Church, Chicago
On the third Sunday in September I
was present at the morning worship
of the Armour Avenue Church, Chicago, Ill. Rev. G. Calvin Campbell,
the· pastor,
preached to a crowded
house a wonderful sermon on "The
Church."
This great scholar so elevated the church, with Christ as its
head, that everyone
realized
His
Kingship and were inspired by His
presence.
With the spirit of all humanity strong resolves were made to
prove worthy of the responsibility
which is ours through the church. The
music too was in keeping with the

.

.

....•.....

~

sermon.
The well trained choir deserves creditable mention.
They demonstrated that t uly there is service
in song. A number of visitors were
present.
Among the number present
was Miss Celestine
Jones, of Edwards, Miss., a graduate of the Southern Christian Institute and for some
years a teacher at the Alabama Christion Iristitute.
Immediately following the morning
service I met the Woman's Missionary
Society.
This Society, with
Mrs.
Hattie Mallory as president, is one
of the stronge3~ and most faithful
societies. We had a splendid conference which resulted in the organization of a splenoid
Mission
Study
class, with Mrs. C. E. Durden as presic:n.t, and Mrs. ~. S. Taylor, a teacher
in the city school, as teacher.
The
class will meet weekly from house to
house. They chose to study for the
first six months "In the Vanguard of
a Race," by Mrs. Drummond, and ordered one dozen books for same.
The South Side Church
On the same Sunday night I visited
the South Side Church, of which Bro.
R. E. Latouche is pastor.
We met
early and had the privilege of witnessing a splendid Christian Endeavor
program which was rendered under
the supervision of Mrs. Cynthia Yarbro Martin.
Bro. Latouche made a
few remarks on Tithing and Stewardship, after which we talked at length
on the Churches' Task and the United Christian Missionary Society, Our
Response.
The audience was an appreciative one. A conference was set
for Monday, at which time we met
the Woman's Missionary Society and
succeeded in organizing
a Mission
Study Class, with Mrs. Carrie Alexander as president, and Mrs. R. E.
Latouche as teacher.
Too much cannot be said of the
valor of those who make up this
church, 27 in number.
In the heart
of that great city they have undertaken to purchase a church home. A
beautiful
location
it is which does
honor to the cause.
In June last,
while there I presented the Emergency Campaign, Its Aims and Purr, ses to them. They responded with
pledges amounting to .$260.00 to be
paid il) two years. They are planning

The second State Convention of the
State of Illinois met September 24th
to the 28th at Champaign, Ill. It was
a small' convention numerically but
great spiritually.
Each department
had a period and the programs were
good throughout.
The aim of the Woman's Department, Auxiliary to the
U. C. M. S., is that there may be a
Missionary Society in each church. A
special request was made to have me
make a trip through the state for the
purpose of disseminating Missionary
Intelligence and organizing for the
"Task."
Mrs. Lulu B. Hunter,
tte
State Secretary of Illinois Christian
Missionary Society, was present and
was indeed very helpful.
The church department set a high
standard.
It goes on record, through
plans for future work, by pledging its
co-operation to the United Christian
Missionary Society, the National Convention and State by observing all
calls with program and offering.
Bro'- J. B. Parsons, his faithful wife
and the church at Champaign deserve
much credit for the royal entertainment shown the convention as well as
for the great work which they have
accomplished.
Within one year the
church there has been organized and
has built a splendid and creditable
building in which to worship.
They
have, too, a splendid. Sunday school
and a fine Missionary S?ciety.
The Bloomington

Church.

Sunday evening I went home with
the Bloomington delegation. At night
we spoke to the church. At the close
of my talk I presented the Emergency
Campaign plans as an opportunity.
The church responded by subscribing
$370.00 to be paid in two years.
Monday evening. Mr. Moss came
over from Champaign where he, too,
had been attending the meeting. We
welcomed him with the pastor, Elder
Frost, in a meeting with the women
of the church. At the close of this
meeting we organized
a Woman's
Missionary Society with sixteen memo
bel'S. Mrs. Deanie Hunter was chosen
as president.
Monday evening Prof. Moss and I
held a joint session which was very
effective.
While in Bloomington we visited the
Orphans' Home which was founded
and supervised by Mrs. A. Barker, a
(Continued on Page 8)
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After spending a few days of strenuous work in the office at Edwards,
we ban working that part of the state
of Mississippi that the team failed
to work last November.
Our first
stop was in the capital city, Jackson,
where on Saturday, Sept. 16th, Miss
Deetsy Blackburn and I were met at
the train by the S. S. Superintendent,
~r. Moses Brown, and taken to his
home, which we made our abode during our stay in the city, and which
accorded us every comfort to make
our stay one of pleasure.
Sunday
morning we visited the Farish Street
school.
A few came out and they
were much interested in Bible school
work ,especially in the graded literature. Bro. Brown and Elder Rundles
are doing much and making
many
sacrifices to build and maintain a live
work. A trip to this school is alway&
enjoyable.
When this school was over and we
had made talks on Grading the Bible
School and on the Standard of Efficiency, a young man and his wife
came for us in a car and took us over
to the church in the College Addition.
Here we found a nice crowd eagerly
awaiting us, among them Elder H.
G. Smith of Texas. The superintendent at this place had failed to get the
notice of our coming but when he
heard that we had arrived he worked
up a nice crowd for us. Besides the
workers of the Bible School, the ladies
o fthe W. M. S. were present to hear
'us on Bible School work. The time
was well spent, all seeming to have
been benefitted.
Monday morning we left for Hermanville, where we visited
Center
Church. There is quite a nice crowd
of young people at this place. A few
of the pupils and workers came out
to the meeting.
When it was over I
l was taken to the home of one of the
elders of the church, Bro. Morgan,
where I had quite a pleasant stay.
Miss Blackburn was cared for by an
aunt who lives near the church. Tuesday night found us with the industrious little congregation at Hermanville.
Here an enthusiastic
crowd
came out to meet us. This church
has some advantages over most 'Congregations.
Elder R .. B. Brown, the
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pastor, lives here and is much help
to the church.
After the meeting,
Miss Blackburn went to the home of
her father, to be with the Union Hill
church Wednesday night, while the
writer spent a lovely night in the
pleasant home of Elder and Mrs. R. B.
Brown.
Wednesday evening I went to Pattison but owing to revivals the people
of the church had not been notified.
Only three came out. I spent
two
nights in the home of Mrs. S. Moore,
which
is noted for its hospitality.
While there I had the pleasure of visiting the public school taught by Mrs.
K. R. Brown, who is doing such a
wonderful work at this place. She is
soon to have a nice Rosenwald schcol
which she has taken a leading part in
securing for her people. She is held
in highest esteem by her pupils and
the whole community.
Friday mO.•..
lling Miss Blackburn
again joined me and we went to Forest gtove.
Here we were blocked
again by revivals.
After talking the
matter over with Supt. Wells
and
Bro. Tillman we decided to make the
best of it and went on to Little Mt.
Zion, Elder Garrison's church.
We
found him closing
out his revival
meeting.
A large crowd was present
and among them some of the white
friends of the community.
Just like
Elder Garrison,
with his generous
heart and high ambition, he gave us
first part on his program and, unlike
most preachers, gave us the night's
collection.
Besides the contribution
the congregation
sang a beautiful
song for us, "Can God Depend On
You?" It was enjoyed by all. From
Little Mt. Zion we went back to the
homes of Bros. Wells and Tillman,
where we had a nice stay until Sunday morning when we .took a long ride
across
the
country
to Tillman's
Chapel, the writer going horseback.
We found Elder Wilson closing out
his revival and witnessed a beautiful
baptismal service. About twelve useful young men and women were baptized.
Tillman Chapel is a mission
now but will soon be a strong church.
Elder
Wilson
is doing a splendid
work. When the day's program ended we were permitted to speak on
Bible School Work and although the
~1'
was setting a large crowd re-

mained to hear our message.
While
at Tillman Miss Blackburn was cared
for by Mr. and Mrs. Jackson and the
writer by Mr. and Mrs. O. Barnes.
My stay in this home was highly enjoyed. We came next to Pine Grove
at Gordon Station.
This being the
home of Prof. 1. C. Franklin, our beloved regional secretary, we went directly there for rest.
We found a
welcome awaiting us. Mrs. Franklin,
who is principal of the nice Rosenwald
school recently built in that community, was at home and gave us a fine
l'eception into her new and well built
and rainted house. We resided there
until we made our departure
from
Gordon Station.
To be with these
good people is a treat and when once
you meet and shake hands
with
"Mother Franklin," Prof. Franklin's
mother, you will never feel that you
have been to Gordon Station unless
you have seen her.
When night
came we went to
church.
A nice crowd was present,
among them the teacher of industries
for the county, also the District Superjntendent of Religious Education.
The meeting was a lively one and our
convictions are that a good school will
be built up at this place. Mrs. Franklin takes a leading part in the church
'work and with her help the school
ought to go forward.
Leaving Gordon Station we came
next to Fayette, the home of Elder
L. R. Garrison, State' Superintendent
of Religious Education.
We were
joined at this place by Eld. B. C. Calvert, State Evangelist.
The meeting
was well attended.
After three short
addresses we were served to ice cream
and cake. While in Fayette, Elder
Calvert and I were entertained in the
home of Elder and Mrs.
Garrison,
Miss Blackburn in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Bingham.
Ev,erything was
done for our comfort.
We went next to Lorman.
Mrs.
Davis met us and gave us a fine dinner at her home. Bro. Gray then
came for us and kept us at his home
until time for church.
When the
hour came the people met promptly
and we found here some as interested
workers as in any place. Bro. Gray
is anxious that his school come up~to
the Standard of Efficiency.
While
there Miss Blackburn spent the-time
among her kindred. I was cared for
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gray
and my stay was much enjoyed. Bro.
Gray is a successful farmer.
Friday night found us in meeting
(Continued on Page 7)
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RACE LEADERS SOUND CALL TO Wells Barnett, Miss Angela Turpeau,
ADVANCE
Mrs. Cora Jordan White, Mrs. Mary
Law Enforcement Conference a Great Bethune, Miss Mosell Griffin, Mrs. L.
A. J. Moorer and Dr. Mattie E. ColeSuccess-Utmost
Harmony Preman ..
vails-Many
Distinguished
The program presented also a numSpeakers
ber of distinguished white speakers,
NASHVILLE,
Tenn.,
Oct. 10.among them being President F. A.
(Special)-The
National Temperance
and Law Enforcement
Conference, McKenzie, of Fisk University; Dr. W.
held in this city last week, was a not- W. Alexander, of the Inter-Racial
able succ;ess. It brought together one commission, Dr. Clarence True Wilson, of the Methodist Board of Temof the largest and most representative
groups of Negro leaders ever assem- perance; Dr. Rodney W. Roundy, secbled in America, and sounded a clarion retary Home Mission Council; Dean
call to higher character and good citi- W. F. Tillett, of Vanderbilt University; Prof. R. H. Leavell, of Peabody
zenship that will be heard throughout
College; Hon. Guy D. Goff, assistant
the nation.
General
of the United
Re-en,forcing the many eloquent and Attorney
stirring
speeches,
the Conference States; Mrs. Frances Beauchamp, of
adopted a number of vigorous
pro- the W. C. T. U., and officials oCthe
nouncements on prohibition, law en- city and State.
-------forcement, juvenile delinquency, edu(Continued from Page 6)
cation, vice, crime, health and social
morality, and on the relation of the with
the workers of the Christian
"Church, th~ home and the press to Chapel ,school. This is one of the
these several subjects. T4ese reports leading schools of the state.
Elder
were formulated by carefully chosen K. R. Brown is pastor of the church
commissions, and were referred to a and under his leadership it manages
Committee on Findings to be corre- to run all departments with ease. We
lated into a single statement and giv- found the school well graded, with a
en to the public. This statement will fine bunch of teachers who have finbe most significant as representing
ished the first unit of the Teacher
the united voice of the Negro leader- Training Course and are plannning to
ship of America.
take up the second soon. With such
The Conference was notable
not leaders we are not surprised at the
only for the number and distinction
type of work done. The C. E. is in
of its speakers, but also for .the har- a growing state too. While in Port
mony and unanimity that characterGibson Miss Blackburn spent
her
ized their utterances.
In the whole time among kindred. I had a ' very
program there was not a discordant
pleasant stay at the home of Elder
note, every speaker pleading eloquent- and Mrs. K. R. Brown. Sunday mornly for temperance, law enforcement,
ing Mrs. Brown motored Elder Brown
high moral character and good citi- and me over to Grand Gulf. We arzenship. Among them may be men- rived too late for Bible school but in
tioned Bish{)ps R. E. Jones, A. J. Ca- plenty of time for church. A splenrey and I. B. Scott., Doctors W. G. did crowd came out. Elders Flowers
Alexander, I. Garland Penn, J. W. and Brown preached strong sermons,
Waters, W. M. Blair, J. T. Moppins, after which the writer spoke briefly
Alfred Lawless, L. E. Jordan, Russell on Bible School Work. The chances
A. Brown, W. A. C. Hughes, I. H. are'for Grand Gulf to build up a live
Jones, M. L. Vaughters, J. N. C. Cog- Bible school.
gin, R. C. Morris, N. D. ShambourgMonday morning we made our way
er, Isaac Fisher, George E. Haynes, to Vicksburg.
No one met us, so we
J. C. Caldwell, B. F. Abbott, L. A. had to blunder around in town all the
Townsley, D. H. Stanton, L. H. King, evening. Eld. Calvert having joined
J. A. McMillan, L. A. Fisher, J. T. us, helped us to relieve ourselves of
Phillips, S. A. McDowell and R. T. our baggage.
It was a pleasure to
Weatherby; Presidents John Hope, of meet this struggling little church that.
Morehouse College; S. A. Owen, of night.
Owing to the inconveniences
Roger Williams; D. C. Suggs, of Liv- .of the meeting place we could not
ingstone College, and W. J. Hale, of hope to meet much of a crowd. Eldthe Tennessee Normal; James Weldon ers Calvert and Garrison were with us
Johnson, J. C. Napier, W. A. Jennings,
in the meeting. We were glad to hear
Prof. T. W. Tally, James H. Robinson, Bro. R. A. Jackson say that :within
..and W. L. Porter; Mrs. Anna Penn, the next year the Vicksburg Bible
Mrs. Margaret Peck Hill, Mrs. Ida school will be the b~st in the stat~,

PAGE SEVEN
That means that they are going to do
some real work.
From Vicksburg we went to Edwards for a two nights' institute.
The
first night the crowd was small, as
there are not many members at the
Edwards church. However, the time
was well spent.
Wednesday,
after
finishing our work in the office, we
visited S. C. I. One cannot help but
feel .encouraged and happy to go there
and see the fine bunch of contented
boys and girls who are being trained
for leadership at this wonderful place.
This visit and the meeting Wednesday
night closed our tour of Mississippi.
The attendance was large on this last
night, many students from the S. C,
I. being present, also Prof. Bebout
and other members of the faculty.
Ice cream and cake were served when
the meeting was over. No doubt the
little
congregation of the Edwards
church would be benefitted by taking
membership with the church at the
school but to hold out an inducement
to the people of the town they cling
'to this little church. As it is, it is 'one
of the best working small congregations in the Brotherhood.
Its school
is well graded and stands 60 per cent
on the Standard of Efficiency. They
observe each of the special days and
respond to every call of the U. C. M.
S. Edwards is the home of our beloved Prof. and Mrs. P. H. Moss and
their membership is with this church.
With their help and the influence of
our great school, the S. C. I., it could
scarcely be other than one of the best.
We so much missed Prof. Moss on this
trip but while we were working Mississippi he was serving in the newly
organized convention of Illinois.
Mississippi has lots of preachers but
few pastoring churches. These have
more churches than they can well attend, about an average of 3~ each,
If they would pastor less chu1'llhes
and give more time to one or two
points and allow some of the other
preachers 'some chance, it would be
better for
the work.
Our trip
through the state was delightful. We
had a cordial reception and fine entertainment at every place. Receipts
are as follows: Farish St. $1.95; College Addition $2.00; Center Church
$1.00; Hermanville $1.31; Union Hill,
70c; Pattison 70c; Little Mt. Zion,
$2.55; Tillman Chapel, $2.55; Pine
Grove, $4.30; Rose Hill, $1.54; Fayette, $1.50; Lorman, $2.00; Christian
Chapel, $2.05; Grand
Gulf, $2.02;
Vicksburg, 90c; Edwards, $5.20.
,E. R. WILLIAMS, P. S. C. E. Supt.
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SATURD,AY,
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HOW IS THIS?
THE GOSPEL PLEA
THE CHRISTIAN

:

-

EVANGELIST

$1.90
$2.00

THE WORLD CALL

1.50

THE PRICE OF ALL

_

_..$4.50

But if you send us $3.50 you can have all three and save one
dollar. ~o it at once and put these papers in your home
and save your children.
(Continued from Page 5)

. and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion-52
isissues of 1923.
2. All tlle remaining issues of 1922.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1923.
-All
for $2.50.
4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the
monthly authority
on fashions.
Both publications, only $3.00.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonweath Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.
Subscriptions Received at this office.

member of the Church
of Christ.
When we had heard her story of love
and sacrifice, as we bowed to ask
God's blessings on her work, we realized that there was an opportunity for
the church.
Tuesday evening Prof. Moss and I
were with the church
at Decatur,
where we spoke to the faithful few.
We found them worshipping in a hall,
making, however, a desperate effort
to finish paying for a fine lot upon
which they hope to build in the near
future.
(Continued from Page 3)
We are truly grateful to the church
in each place and especially those
on each Lord's day and have
our
who had to do with making our trip
Bible school, prayer, collection for
a profitable and pleasant one. May
'our ~hurch expense, and communion.
the Father's
blessings be upon the
. It seems to infuse new life into the
work and workers.
work in general.

Our young folks have their Christian Endeavor Society each
Lord's
READING
day evening and are quite interested
in their department.
They are also
Your family is worth the best you
assisting
to
raise
funds
to build our
can give it. You desire for their ennew church. We have on a great rally
joyment the best house, the best food,
for th~ fourth Lord's day in October.
the best clothes that you can afford.
Our Missionary Society of the U.
And you are very careful that they
C. M. S. is doing nicely. We meet on
cultivate the right kind of friends.
But are you just as careful about the first Sunday in each month: We
hope to get our quartely reports gochoosing the right kind of reading.
You should be, for reading
has
a ing regularly, as I have so long desired.
marked
influence
upon character,
The sewing circle is also a live auxespecially the reading that comes under the eyes of the young and impres- iliary to the church. Its help is besionable.
If you choose The Youth's yond expression. We have raised over
Companion you are giving your fam- two hundred dollars since our organiily an acquaintance with the best there zation, March 30th, 1921.
I hope and pray that our whole
is in periodical literature.
If you see
The Companion in a house you may work will take on new life with our
May God be in
be sure it is a safe family to tie up· next new executive.
to-a family worth knowing. Try it our plans.
I must say that the Gospel Plea,
for a year and see.
The 52 issues of 1923 will be crowd- with its many departments this week,
is inspiring and enlightening and we
ed with
serial
stories,
editorials,
poetry, facts and fun. . Subscribe now 'hope all our churches will give it their
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support and co-operation.
Yours for the cause,
H. H. HAMPTON,
86 Carrollton Avenue.
(Continued from Page 4)

worker's at each of these places.
Prof. Dugan occupied the pulpit at
the school chapel last
Lord's
day
morning and delivered a sermon that
was much enjoyed.
Since the members of the Senior
Endeavor Society are all Academic or
College students and only Academic
and College students attend the Monday morning chapel of the week-day
school, the grade students all being
'~ut at work on that day, the opportunity was granted the Endeavor Society to take their annual
pledges
within th'e time of the usual chapel
period last Monday morning.
For
some time past this society has supPQlted a native missionary in Japan.
The program of the
Senior
Endeavor Society next Sunday night will
be a missionary program under
the
direction of Miss Cowdery, faculty
adviser of the missionary committee.
The Junior Society will be visitors
at this meeting.
A Student Hallowe'en Social is being planned for next Saturday night,
the 28th, the same to be held in the
Y. W. C. A. room.
The roof is now being put on the
new Community School Building and
the chimneys are being built, which
seems ~ very great step toward its
completion.
Cypress log, are being
hauled to our sawmill, for use when
work shall have begun on the main
school building.
The Community School has filled up
until Miss Anderson, principal, spends
much time and thought in searching
out the land to see where, until the
new building is ready for her, she
can enlarge her borders.
"SPARKS

FROM THE

FORCEMENT

LAW

EN-

ANViL"

Striking Utterances Heard at Great
National Conference, Nashville,
Tennessee,
"The prohibition

Oct. 3·6
Amendment

was a

second ... Emancipation ... Proclamation
for the Negro."-Bishop

R. E. Jones.

"The first rebellion
against
the
American government was the whiskey rebellion and the whiskey crowd
has been in rebellion ever since."Dr. Clarence, True Wilson.
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EDWARDS,

WORKING AT THE WRONG JOB.
J. B. LEHMAN.
"I am come in my Father's

name,

and ye receive me not: if another
shall come in his own name, hUn ye
will receive."
Jesus here reminds the Jews of a
fault that is velY common among all
mankind. It would hn.ve been easier,
and would have brought much happiness to them, if they had received
Jesus and the divine truth he brought.
But they were willful and wanted to
have their own way.
They wanted
to do it as they pleased, no matter
what misery it would bring on them.
He found the Jews keeping the Sabbath, but they were giving all their
time to "keeping" it. God commanded
them to keep the Sabbath that they
might have one day in seven for soul
growing.
The Jews lost all that and
gave their energy entirely to "keeping" it.
They might as well have
gone to reaping and plowing.
They
would have gotten just as much out
of it and no more harm would have
been done. They had gone so far that
they regarded the Sabbath as something so divine that they had to carefully keep it, almost worship it. JeSU3
had to remind them that the Sabbath
was made for man and not man for
the Sabbath. Until Jesus could prize
them loose from their wrong job he
could do nothing for them.
We see men afflicted in just this
way today. A great many people are
good Christians if we measure them
by their morality.
But if we note
what they are doing, we see they are
fighting for the doctrine.
They are
busily engaged in a job that doe!; not
resemble the task Jesus assigned man
to do. Denominationalism is expanding about ninety-eight percent of its
money and energy in defendirlg itself
and about two percent in doing the
work Christ has laid out for it. Be-

MISSISSIPPI,

fore the task of reaching the word
in its entirety can be undertaken this
must be changed.
They are like a
pack of hounds breaking down through
the forest on the track of a hare when
the huntsman wants them to run on
the track of deer. Some bugai call
must call them back and start them
off aright.
The average denominattionalist thinks he is set to defend
things that God does not care anything about, things that add nothing
to his growth.
Aand we must not flatter ourselves
to think that this d'pplies only to those
who wear human names and defend
human creeds: We take after hares
when deer are around as easily as
they do. We ha've many men who
are giving a life's tasking for things
that are mere I1ubbles that will break
and leave no trace of their existence.
The prophet told Israel that God cared nothing for sacrifice, but wanted
a contrite heart.
He did not mean
that he did not want them to offer
sacrifices, but that the sacrifice was
to accomplish an end and if that was
lost sight of the sacrifice was useless.
We eat to nourish the body, but if the
stomach becomes so diseased that it
can not digest food longer there is
no use in eating. What does God care
about what we believe, if that belief
does not lead to a better service?
If
the Disciples of Christ can not serve
the spiritual needs of the world better than the others, what matters it
if we do have scriptual names and a
correct idea of what the Bible teaches? Unless ou!' C'-orrectness leads to
I

a better

:;ervice and a more mature

Christian

life, God

wm

spurn us.

If we differ in our opinion, we must
learn how to corne together

and find

the best way without showing so much
of the anti-Christian
dealing

with

say things
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in our way of

each other.

Often we

and do things

and look

things that hurt even to the heart, and
accomplish nothing.
We must remember the world will judge our doctrine by our lives. By their fruits
ye shall know them.
Figs can not
grow on thistles and grapes on hawthorns.
And, fig trees can not produce thistle down and grape
vines
thorn apples.
The Negro Disciples
have a wonderful message for the
world. There is no reason why they
should not march through the land
in triumph, except that if the world
judge the plea by what they are it
can see that there is something wrong
somewhere. We have enterprises that
will test the meJltal in us. We can
now build a school system that will
attract the attention of the world, we
have undertaken a work in religious
ducation that must result in great
good. We have laid the foundation
for a cooperation
with our white
churches that must seem wonderful
to the world if we make it work right.
Brethren, it' then becomes us to' be
circumspect of- our own hearts.
It
is possible that we too are missing
our calling by undertaking to do what
needs not be done and missing an opportunity to do a work that will be
everlasting. We must mend our ways.
God will never entrust a great world
movement in our hands while we bite
and devour one another.
When the race riot occurred in Chicago two years ago some of the best
people induced Governor' Louren to
appoint a commission of three white
men and three negroes to investigate
it. They worked at it two years before they reported.
They determined
to go after the facts, no matter who
was to blame. The three negroes on
the commission determined that they
would diligently seek for any faults
of their own people and the three
white men determined
they would
find what blame the white people had.
As a matter

of fact they found caus-

es, or blame:;, on both sides, but the
general

toIle of the report

holds the

white people to blame, especially the
(Continued

on Page 2)
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yet discovered their
real
strength
and they need a challenge that will
bring this out. An camP-5t effort is
now made to give the negro disciples
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
an opportunity
to have fellowship in
Institute.
all the great undertakings
of the
church, 'and this opportunity if imPublished for the cause of primitive Christianity,
and in the
proved will open practically all the regeneral interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
maining closed doors.
We ask you to organize the conSubscription Price, per year
_ _
_ ............•..............
_ $1.00
,
gregation for this campaign so that
the cause can be presented to every
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
member of the church. In most casAddress all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
es no money should be solicited unStation, Edwards, Miss.
til the rally day. However, when it
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
is
thought necessary to put out soin the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
licitors it should be done.
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
Send all money promptly to United
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
Christian
Missionary
Society 1501
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
Locust Street, St. Louis, Missiuri.
urge all to keep up.
Use the enclosed self-addressed
envelope. In sending money always take
(Continued from Page 1)
H. L. Crawford of St. Louis has been
great care to give the correct name
called to the Armous Avenue Chrisof the church and the post office adofficials that permitted conditions to
tian Church.
dress and state that it is your part of
exist that were sure to lead to just
State Secretary H.' G. Smith and
the campaign for twenty thousand dolthis thing.
The recent riot in Tulsa,
President J. N. Ervin will manage the
lars.
Oklahoma, when the whole fact is
Texas campaign and they are confiJ. B. LEHMAN,
made bare, shows ,a depravity such
dent that that state will do it full
Supt. Educational and Evangelistic
as probably Sodom s.uffered from.
duty in paying up old pledges and
Work.
There was a relationship between the
makmg offerings.
Rev. William AlPRESTON TAYLOR,
hotel porters and easy white women,
Vhin will visit Ka~sas, Oklahoma and
President National Convention.
who infested the hotels for the aeArkansas.
WILLIAM ALPIN,
commodation of guests, that lead to
Below we publish two letters which
Corr~sponding Secretady Nat. Con.
a fight as to the division of profits,
are b:ing mailed out to the churches.
that lead to a riot that cost the lives
We hope every churl h will do its duty
Edwards, Miss., Nov. 1, 1922.
of nearly a hundred persons and a milt;\lS filII.
Dear Co-Workers:
lion dollars worth of property.
1he work ip great'and
we need to
We relate the above to show that,
A united effort is being made be(10 our full part.
after all, our whole trouble comes
tween Thanksgiving
and Christmas
Edwards, Miss., Nov. 1, 1922.
to put the Gospel Plea into every
from the fact that the Church is not
Ileal' Co-Worker:
in a position to preach righteousness
home among us and to do this we must
At inc last National
Convention
to the world. And it will not be in
work altogether in 'a unified program.
held in cnel;unapolis, a rEsolution was
a position until men quit wasting all
The Gospel Plea is far from what
passed fixing the budget to be raised
their time in battling for tenets and
it should be, but we have taken steps
in this missionary year at $20,000.
doctrines and ur~til Christian
mep
to make it mo;e useful in our work in
This has been apportioned among the
of all races come together and pool
the Kingdom.
As it was, it accomstates '8S the resolution specified and
their energy and prayers and wisdom
plished more in unifying the people,
i1: now being submitted to the various
for the world's betterment.
Those of
white and colored, than any agency
state boards for their approval, and
our colored people who are bent on
known to us. This is simply an earthese in turn
will apportion
the
segregating
themselves
from
the
nest of what it can do if there is a
14lTIOuntsto the local churches. State
white people are pressing in the wrong
unified effort to make it more useful.
men will bring this to the local
It is again an eight page paper with
direction.
We know there are many
ch.uches as far as possible.
Where
things that need to be righted that
four departments well manned. If we
the pastor can attend to it himself
are not so now. But we are doing a
can raise the subscriptions to two or
ne outside help will be y.EEded.
work that may require five hundred
three thousand, we can then consider
The time 1:et is for the Sunday beyears to accomplish and we must not
other steps of improvement.
::ore Thanksgiving and ending Janube impatient.
We must now lay the
In order to attain the best results,
l:\ry 1,,1923, It is ver.' important that
foundation for the great work our
the Minister and the Superintendent
this be attended to ,;1) U e time set,
of the Sunday Sc!:.ool and the Presichildren will do.
1(,1' after
that the evangelistic camdent of the Woman's Missionary Sol':\ign will b'J pre3'led bJ' the secreTHE WORK.
ciety should announce the campaign
.ary of evangelism, 'V:iliam Alpin,
on every occasion from
now till
Rev. G. Calvin Campbell lately of for the rest of the :rear.
Thanksgiving,
that it will be well
the Armous Ave. Christian Church of
When your ~tate b'J8rd sends yOU
known among all. The standard set
Chicago, Illinois, has accepted
the the fi-':~lTC It ~ui!g'~St3 ~,~ your sh'\re:
should b~, the Plea in every home.
principalship of the Goldsboro Chris- we h.ope the church will accept it. In
tian Institute, Goldsboro, N. C. Rev. every few cases have out churches
(Continued on Page 7)
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two great organizations of the South
should be carefully read by every colored man in the South. Let us ;.11 be
careful and see to it that we are equal
to our day. We have here in North
Carolina good white men and white
women who are just as much interested as those in Georgia. They want
us to have a fair deal. If we prove
ourselves appreciative and abuse not
their confidence,a brighter day shall
dawn in all this Southland but if we
allow ourselves to follow those who
are non-appreciative, then those who
have allied themselves with us will
feel that they are lavishing their affections upon worthless objects and
may join the other side and b"ecome
our enemies. Let's be men.
Bro. Alphin's article, "The Church
-Things That Promote It," is just
excellent. For the last two years I
have served as evangelist' in the Piedmont District of Virginia and North
Carolina. I -havefound the congregations very imperfectly organized. It
seems that at some places that the
pastor is all. At other places the
elders are all. I would to God that
our people would use more discretion
in choosing preachers, elders and
deacons. I wish I vould see all of
them men who really desire to see the
work grow and prosper. Somehow
I think Bro. C. H. Dickerson is right
when he accuses the preachers of saying what is not true. Oh, how many
there are who fail to repent, fail to
give up their old selfish and selfcentered habits. Brethren, let's get
them to re~tore the pledge if they
have it, even if it's $750. Some owe
that amount. Give up self and accept
Christ and be willing to do what he
says. It seems to me sometimes that
some of the preachers, elders and
deacons are like the story told by the
egg peddler who sold duck eggs for
game chicken eggs. When the eggs
hatched, the chickens of course had
flat bills and webbed feet and when
he was asked about it he replied, "Oh,
well, they will grow out of that."
Well, we have a lot of growing to do.
M. C. WALKER.
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SUNDAY BEFORE THANKSGIVING
(William Alphin)
This is the d:.y set for the Annual
Rally in our Bible Schools, for Christian Education, in all the Colored
Bible Schools in America. I vote to
make it thorough and unanimous
throughout the Negro Brotherhood.
Let's hit all together and see how it
will sound.
It is also Rally Day in all the
churches for the "Emergency Fund."
The Executive Committee of the National Convention named this day for
all the churches, in all the states, to
raise at least a part, all if possible,
of their apportionments to raise the
twenty thousand dollars Emergen<;y
Fund this Convention year.
Those who ml;lde pledges to this
fund two years ago are urged to pay,
on thisday, the balance of ";heir
pledges, or a payment thereon. The
entire membership of our churches is
asked and kindly urged to give at
least one dollar on this day to help
pay the churches' apportionment fund.
We have said to the U. C. M. S.
that we want a College in our Church
for our young men and women, especially for the. young men who are preparing for the ministry. We don't
want anything less than a Christian
College. That we need it and think
that we ought to have it. The U. C.
M. S. does not prefer to give us something we don't greatly need and do
not want. Take the Executive Committee's word for it, that, if the Colored Churches will ask all together
this year for a college in Kentucky
with twenty thousand dollars instead
of words, promises and failures, a
college in Kentucky will appear.
It is clear in my mind that the U.
C. M. S. is forced to make us "put
up" or "shut up" on the Central College request. Now, brethren, let us
do what I believe we can and ought to
do, raise the twenty thousand dollars
this year and move their alibi. Make
them "put up" or forever hereafter
"shut up."
The Executive Committee of the
National Convention are your appointed servants. The task is for the
whole brotherhood. Again, let us lay

~...

•...
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aside all objections, indifference, unwise and unjust criticism, and all
strike together this year and see how
hard it will sound and What will Happen.
Let us sincerely and prayerfully
lead our Bible School and the whole
church in on the task, Sunday before
Thanksgiving. If we will place the
matter on the hearts of our churches
by prepared messages and information they will respond. Brethren,
let's lay our shoulders to the wheel
as true "yoke fellows" this year and
work the problem out. It is the only
way.
To the Readers of the Plea:
The First Christian Church (colored) of Richmond, Va., opened wide
its doors to the public on Oct. 8th,
1922, in a heart to heart stir in a
revival of ten days uplift. It was
faithfully attended not only by the
members of the Christian Church but
by members of all denominations,
both old and young. Our newly appointed pastor, Eld. R. L. Peters, with
the assistant pastor, Eld. J. W. Jackson, led the meetings. Surely Elder
Peters has won the hearts of all who
have heard him preach. In his messages there is much to set men thinking more deeply. and earnestly but
nothing to repel. He preaches a gospel 'of a deeper spiritual life, not of
an unattainable ideal. The food he
brings is wholesome, has an exalting
influence and about it is nothing narrow or sectarian. The revival closed
on the 18th inst. with an addition of
eight new members to the church, one
by baptism on the night of the closing. Our Bible class is on an increase, also the auxiliaries. We feel
safe in saying that we can do all
things through Christ who strengtheneth us.
. MRS. M. J. FOSTER,
Correspondent.
Reidsville, North Carolina.
To the Readers of the Gospel Plea:
Brethren, we should save for future
reference the Plea of Oct. 21st, 1922.
There are so many good and timely
things in it. The front page by Prof.
J. B. Lehman, under the head, "Some
Constructive Work," is a masterpiece.
His contrast between the work of the

"God never would send us the darkness,
If he thought we'could bear the light.
But we would not cling to his guiding
hand,
If the way were always bright.
So he sends us the blinding darkness
And the furnace of seven fold heat.
It's the only way, believe me,
To keep liS close to his feet."
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S. C. 1. NOTES
The Hallowe'en social at the Y. W.
C. A. room on Saturday night, the
28th, had been carefully planned for
and proved a very enjoyable event ..
The services at the school chapel
were somewhat shorter than usual
last Lord's day morning, Pres. Lehman going immediately afterwards to
speak for the church at Edwards,
which had put on a rally to raise a
part of the amount they still owe the
Board of Church Extension.
They
were quite successful in this effort.
A program of more than usual interest was given by the Senior Endeavor Society last ·Sunday night. In
the first part Prof. Bebout gave a
snort address along the lines of Prohibition. The closing part of the program was a missionary play which
depicted some of the work of one of
our pioneer missionaries to Japan,
Chas. E. Garst.
The Community School has filled
up until another division of it seemed
necessary, so the fifth grade has be.en
separated from the fourth and MIss
Minnie Walker asked to take charge
of it until other arrangements
can
be made.
As this is the week of the Hinds
County Fair (colored), whose grounds
are blft a short distance from
the
school, classes will be dismissed on
Friday afternoon and the student
body be allowed to attend. The S. C.
1. ball team will have a part in the
games played on the Fair diamon~.
We are in receipt of the followmg
notice:
"James F. Mills, former
student of the S. C. 1., now member
of the Fire Department of the District
of Columbia, was married on the 19th
of June to Miss Marie Brown,
?f
Virginia."
This notice was sent m
by R. A. Gooden, S. C. 1. student, now
minister of the church at Washington,
D. C. Many former students will be
interested to know that these
two
young men and their newly wedded
wives occupy rooms in the same home
in Washington City; the home being
the recently acquired property of R.
A. Gooden.
WORKING WITH THE CHURCHES
It is with gratitude that I take my
pen in hand at this ·time, as I want to
express my heartfelt thanks to the
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Humphrey and wife, rice; Sister Virginia Coleman, can of apricots; Miss
Lucy Smith, rice; Sister Lula Jones,
sugar; Sister Jennie Coleman, bucket
of pure lar.o.; Sister M. L. Tumer,
bottle of pickles; Bro. Alex Carter,
deacon of Second Baptist Church, 50c
members and friends of the churches
in money; Bro. A. L. Bennett,
pie
with whom I have labored during the
peaches;
Sister
Pleasant
Netters,
past years.
The tokens of love and
rice; Sister F. V. Kenney, box of
respect that come to me from time to
.prits; Sister Martha Peterson,
two
time tell me that my labors were not
bars of soap; Sister Celia Kenney,
in vain. About two weeIj:s ago some
sugar; Miss Eola Coleman, bottl~ of
of the members
of the Clarksdale
olives; Miss Z. L. Vaughn, can of pmechurch surprised me with a box laden
apple; Sister Susan Jones, can of
with all kinds of good things to eat.
peaches; Bro. Tom Adams, can of
God bless these faithf~l Chri~tians.
Baker's cocoanut; Miss Ophelia PolThose who had a hand m makmg up
lard can of corn; Mr. Evans Yarber,
this box of groceries for myself and
package of tea and a spoon to drink
wife are the ones who generally stand
it with; Sister Cora Yarber, Calumet
by me in my local church work.
I
baking powder; Sister Pleasant N ethave put forth some of my greatest
ters can of tripe; Bro. Thomas Humefforts at Clarksdale and th~se good
phr~y, Calumet baking powder; .Sismen and women, boys and gIrls, and
ter Mollie Brady, can of corn; SIster
even some o~ the good members of the
Annie McClodden, can of corn; Miss
Methodist and Baptist churches seem
Mary Netters, box of sugar; Sister
to appreciate what I am trying to do
Julia
Pollard, box of sugar.
in building up a great church in this
Many thanks to the
Clarksdale
town.
.
memberll and friends for their gifts
I have succeeded in getting in poswhich, to my mind, express their apsession of a corner lot in the downpreciation of work done. Those at
town section, with a building on it
Greenwood who gave on my trip to
that was used for both a dwelling and
the National Convention are as folstore purposes.
We have made one
lows: Sister Jennie Arnold, Bro. S.
payment of a thousand dollars and
H. Hampton, Bro. A. Arnold, Sister
are now working like Turks to meet
J. B. Keyes and Sister H. H. Hampthe next payment of $700.00, which
ton, each $1.00; Miss Cora Spells,
will be due in the early part of the
$2.00; Mr. Edgar Hampton, 52c.
New Year. Let the churches of the
Those at Pilgrim Rest who gave are
state rally and send in the ten dollars
Miss Murrie Quinn, L. C. Quinn, Jr.,
the state convention asked them to
Sister Dilcy Sanders, Sister America
pay, that there may be no failure
Hill (Baptist), Sister Susanna
Wilwhen the time comes. Brethren, if
liams Miss Beatrice Quinn, Sister
ever there was a time we needed your
Peob~ Vanve, Bro. L. C. Quinn and
help it is' now. What good pastor and
Sister Emma Calvert, each 50 c~nts;
church will be the first to send in the
Bro. Lenwood Calvert,
40c; SIster
ten dollars?
Minerva Calvert, 95 cents; Bro. Robt.
Oh, I started out to tell you some
Quinn, 25 cents; Sister Lula Quinn
of the things the faithful few
of
(deceased), 50 cents.
Clarksdale did for me recently but
Those at Indianola:
Bro. Johnson
I am so full of the church building
Thomson, Bro. S. L. Lampkins (Bart
spirit that I could not refrain from
ton, Ark.), Bro. A. D. Miller,. Bro. -!"'-.
telling you what we have done and are
R. Walker, Bro. N. NetterVIlle, SISstill trying to do at that place. Those
ter Murty Collum and Sister Ella
who contributed to our necessities are
Palmer, each $1.00; Bro. T. S. Crawas follows:
Bro. a)1d Sister E. D.
ford, Mr. McCrain (cashier), Dr. M.
Vaughn, sliced bacon; Bro. William
A. J ones, Bro. 1. 8. Smith, Si.ster
Pollard spaghetti; Sister F. V. KenRhoda Burns, Sister Lucy HollIday
ney, dried fruit; Sister Daisy Brady,
and Bro. Arthur Britten, each 50c.
salt meat; Mrs. Mamie Jenkins, rice;
I take this method of thanking all
Mr. Caleb Brady, rice; Sister Flora
who contributed to this fund. Many
Hamilton and husband, sugar and butof the Clarksdale members helped on
ter beans; Bro. A. L. Bennett, sugar;
this trip but since I do not have the
Bro. A. Brady, 12-tb sack flour; Sis- list of names at present, their names
ter H. A. Heath, a can of sliced yel- will appear in another article.
low peaches and a can of fresh CoYours pressing on,
B. C. CALVERT,
lumbia River salmon; Bro. Thomas
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President, Mrs. R. Tinsley, 1102 West
Olive St.; Secretary, Miss Juerisabelle
Luster, 1208 Mill St.; Treasurer, Mrs.
MRS. ROSA V.GRUBBS, Editor
Stevenson, 1002 W. Monroe St.
Illinois:
2931 Lucas Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri
~w~
••• ~
•••"""""'"' •••.•••••••••• """""" •••,.,..
Champaign-President,
Mrs. V. M.
PROGRAM HELPS
"A West Pointer in the Land of the Parsons; Vice-President, Mrs. Carrie
Reynolds; Secretary,
Miss Jeanette
Mikado;" $0.75.
General Topic: "Applied Christianity
"Trail to the Hearts of Men;" $1.00. Smith; Treasurer, Mrs. Laura Acklin.
Alabama:
or the Missionaries at Work."
Price of the three if ordered at the
Special Topic for December:
"Day- same time, $2.50.
Oxmoor-President,
Mrs. Annie HayMrs. ,Fannie
Lou
break in the Dark Continent."
All these books are in story form, good; Secretary,
Hymn.
one on India, one on China, and one Jeffery; Treasurer, Mrs. Maude Jackson.
Prayer.
on Japan.
Business Period.
Mrs.
Bessie
Through them the reader sees life Bessemer-President,
Hymn.
as it is in each of these great Mission Houser, 2812 Fairfax Ave.; Secretary,
Mrs. Addie Hill, 2627 Davids Ave.
Bible Lesson, Phillippians 2:19-30.
Fields.
Prayer.
Mrs. Minnie
These three books have been popu- Birmingham-President,
Special Music or Hymn.
lar for years and are just as inter- V. Wright, 1207 Ave. C. South.
Study-AFRICA:
esting today for those who have not
1. Human Life
and
Physcial read them as when they first came
THE GOOD SAMAR-I'fAN IN
Ministry.
from the press.
COLLEGE
2. Social Conditions
and ReThese books were written by three
ligious Beliefs.
of our great pioneer and veteran mis"A certain freshman went down
3. Redeeming a Race.
sionaries.
from home to college and fell among
4. Pictures from Africa.
Dr. Olivia Baldwin, author of Sita,
Discussions.
was the first Medical Missionary sent critics who said that his clothes fitted
badly and that his manners were awkEchoes from Everywhere.
to India by the Christian Woman's
ward, and that he had an unattractive
Circle of Prayer:
Board of Missions.
personality: and they stripped him of
Pray for the Native Church that it
Mrs. Laura D. Garst was the wife
may be kept fr.om evil and may grow of the "Westpointer," Chas. E. Garst, his self confidence, his enthusiasm,
strong in faith and Christian charac- who gave up a career in the United and his courage and departed, leaving
ter; pray for our missionaries
by Military
Service
to become
our him hurt and lonely and half dead.
"And when the seniors saw it they
name; pray that Christ may triumph
pioneer Missionary to Japan.
were amused, saying 'what a good job
over Mohammed.
Abe Corey needs no introduction to
Offering and Benediction.
Disciples anywhere.
~l
may no';t the sophmores are doing on that
freshman:'
and they passed on the
Program Helps:
know that he was a pioneer missionLeaflets;
One on each of the pro- ary to China. Through his work he other side.
"And in like manner the juniors,
gram topics, 10c.
is known everywhere.
All, however
also when they saw it smiled, and
Pictures:
A series of twelve pic- do not know the charm of his pen.
said, 'Yea, verily for he hc.th not the
tures presenting condition, missionary
work and missionaries in Africa, 10c. HONOR ROLL FOR H22-23 NA- making of a good man for our group,'
and they passed on the other side.
Books: History of the C. W. B. M.
TIONAL CONVENTION
"But when a certain student as he
page 133.
went
about came where he was and
Order helps for Sour program ~rom 1. Regular monthly meetings
with
when he saw him he was moved with
the United Christian Missionary Soprograms.
ciety, 1501 Locut
St. Louis, Mo. 2. Fifty per cent increase in mem- compassion, and came to him and
bound up his wounds, pouring in symLiterature
Department.
bership and offering.
pathy and understanding and he took
3. Observance of Special Days.
him
to his room and set him on his
MISSIONARY SOCIETiES, AT.
4. An
Organized
Mission
Study
feet again and brought him into his
Class.
TENTION
5. One-half homes represented in so- own circle, and was a friend to him.
"Which of these,
thinkest
thou,
ciety subscribe to World Call.
Are all the women and young woproced a neighbor to him that
fell
6.
Four
quarterly
reports
to
the
men in your local church membership
among critics?
State and National Treasurers.
interested in missions and enlisted
"God and do thou likewise."
Executive
Committee
for co-operation?
If not, doubtless 7. Twelve
meetings.
you are looking for just the right rna·
Rock-Wall, Texas, Oct. 18, 1922.
A certificate of hor.or will be given
te-rial to enlist attention and interest.
Dear Editor:
Nothing helps so much as the right to the society which attains these reWill you give space for just a few
use of well selected missionary bO'Jks. quiremtnts.
words about our work. We are in
Arrangements
have been made to
need of a pastor.
We called one but
provide a new and cheaper edition of
NEW SOCIETmS
failed to get one that was true to his
three of the most popular books ever
word. With a good pastor we can
prepared by Disciple Authors:
Illinois:
take Rock-Wall. We will pay a good
"Sita, a Story of Child Marriage
Bloomington-President
.• Mrs. Del',nie . price.
E. M. YOUNG,
Fetters
in India;" $1.00.
Hunter, 305 North Howard St.; ViceR(,~lte 1, Box 121, Rock-Wall, Tex.
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AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOL~
Alabama, another :::tate far South,
breaks away from tht: old regime and
makes plans for all conventions to assemble in one session, adding more
days to the session that all the work
may be carried on. For a long time
this was the order in the state but to
follow the example of her sister state,
Mississippi, she thought the
work
would be more successful-which
it
was. But with three District
Conventions for the Church and three for
the Bible School, with a State Convention for each, the state now finds
itself over conventioned, which retards its progress greatly, in that it
takes too many days away from the
church.
The pastors could not well
attend, too much money was being
expended in defraying delegates' expenses, and only a small delegation
could be present, thus detracting from
the interest, inspiration and enthusiasm of the meeting.
With the new order, our conventions are reduced one-half, more peopIe. will be assembled, there will be
more money for missions, there will
be greater enthusiasm, and information
can be more
easily
spread
through the District, State and National workers. All this goes to show
that Alabama is in keeping with any
forward movement of the Brothelhood
and if given a fair chance will do as
much as any other stlite to carry forward a world-wide program.
We are grateful to note that all our
churches
are
lining up for work.
Those who have for years been withholding their support from the conventions have come back converted
to the new order of things.
The
youth of our church demand unity
and c'o-operation and it is the duty of
the church to give it.
Alabama feels proud of its representation in our Christian
schools,
both in the Alabama Christian Institute and in the Southern Christian
Institute, Edwards, Miss. This means
that in the future she will be contributing largely to the leadership of
the Brotherhood.
With the appointment of a committee, one in each district, to hand-pick the boys and girls
of the state and encourage them to
attend our Christian schools to pre-
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pare for leadership, we hope to double
our present enrollment
wiijlini the
next year. This committee needs of
course to get in touch with the presidents of our schools and inform themselves as to just what the schools
have to offer, so they can press their
claims.
We are quite sure that at
each district convention the report
from this committee will be encouraging.
Eld. D. C. Brayboy, our state president, and his co-workers seem to be
reaching out and tying some pretty
good talent with the Bible School
Work. While we are hearing much
from Miss Harris, our state elementary worker, Prof. J. M. Stallworth
is busy as the worker in District 2,
Elder A. J. Jeffery is making great
strides in District 3, and Elder J. W.
Watkins is working out new plans
for District 1. With this team
at
work we feel that pretty soon Alabama will take its rightful
place
among the states.
Thanksgiving
Sunday
will be a
great day this year.
Many of the
superintendents
are already making
large plans to raise the largest
per
cent above their apportionment.
Our
district wo~kers are keeping the matter constantly before them. Some are
helping the schools of their owIi district to plan for the day.
Weare glad, too, to note the state
organization of the Woman's Missionary Society, which has been sadly
neglected in the state. Space has also been left for the Y. P. S. C. E. We
are glad that our pastors are beginning to concern themselves about this
important department of the church.
Very soon we hope to have a flourishing society in every church. It is
a fine thing to learn that the Christian life requires a four-fold development.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
T. T. and Y. P. S. C. E. Supt.
THE LONG CHRISTMAS

GIFT

There are many gifts th:;tt one can
choose at Christmas, but for lingering
satisfaction,
long-drawn-out,
what is there, after all, that can be
named in the same breath with The
'Youth's Companion?
The fun is only
begun with the first Christmas number. Thereafter through the 52 weeks
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of the long, long year, it is constantly supplying fresh sources of amuse·
ment and information.
Now it is the
beginning of a new serial, then it is
a contribution of vital interest to the
youth interested in sport or science,
next it is a brand-new story by C. A.
Stephens or A. S. Pier, or a tale of
wild adventure in the old India~ days,
by men who have
actually
lived
among and powowwed with the red·
skins. But why say more? No other
Christmas gift is welcomed with so
much pleasure.
Try it and see.
The 52 issues of 1923 will be crowd·
ed with
serial
stories,
editorials,
poetry, facts and fun. Subscribe now
and receive:
1. The Youth's Companion-52
isissues of 1923.
2. All the remaining issues of 1922.
3. The Companion Home Calendar
for 1923.
-All for $2.50.
4. Or include McCall's Magazine, the
monthly authority
on fashions.
Both publications, only $3.00.
. THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
Commonweath Ave. & St. Paul St.,
Boston, Mass.
Subscriptions Received at this office.
A FEW WORDS FROM OUR WAX·
A HATCH IE WORK
Editor of Gospel Plea:
Please give space for our report
of last week. Weare
just getting
along fine with our new pastor.
He
~s bringing things to pass, has been
with us only two months
and has
brought seven into the church
of
Christ, also gained the whole church
for the S. U. M. S. Our Sunday offerings have gone up from three and
four dollars to sixteen and twenty
dollars, and last week's offering was
seventy-seven dollars and eighty-five
cents. With such men as Dr. Budanauro we are sure to make the landing.
We ask the prayers of all that we
may keep going forward.
Weare
D1>W looking for Sister Smith to start
us off in our new work, as we have
done all our work heretofore in the
N. E. but are now doing work in the
state. We regret to say that one of
our best young ladies leaves us for
Oklahoma, having married Rev. G.
W. Wiley. The union of Rev. G. W.
Wiley and Miss M. M. Henry took
place in Dallas, Sunday.
May she
have a long happy life in her new
home. The Bible School is going on
to the top and will make a full report.
SISTER W. H. HENRY,
Reporter.
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FROM THE BANKS' OF THE OLD
KENTUCKY
October 24th, 1922.
Commentat~rs delight to call "Hebrews" the "Book of Better things."
Such is my vision of our local, state
and national work.
Kentucky fields are yielding
an
abundant harvest.
Last night
we
closed the great Little Rock meeting
where, with our venerable Eld. Hathaway-37
years minister there,-we
had preached and sung to capacity
houses for ten days.
Simultaneous
were W. B. Brown with E. W. Meek
firing on Mt. Sterling; State Evangelist Floyd charging on Coving for
J. Salvador Johnson; Watson
and
Moore at Georgetown and Widway;
Wilson blazing away at Millidgeville,
taking in preachers and their families
iD be "Christian only;" while Meek.
and more are yet to storm Middletown and Wilson lay siege at Mayslick.
"Would like to see Uncle Jack's
last possum," said a funny one, "I
know he's be big as a calf."
Well,
Little Rock was another best meeting . Owing to the untimely death of
Huston Willing, the 10th, and the
death
of his heart-broken mother,
Sister Lizzie Winiams, the next day,
I ddi not reach Little Rock on time.
I stayed at home to preach the double
funeral of this son and mother who
were buried in the same grave.
Meantime, Bro. :ij:athaway had the
"water
hot"
when we got there.
Again the people crowded that
big
house, again they fill vestible and
windows, again they sing wondrously
animated, again the scriptures
are
eagerly heard, the fervent prayers,
and the minister for his sixth meeting there, is presented for action.
Slowly but surely time has been
gnawing away some mighty pillars
of this old historic church.
This is
Old Cane Ridge, Ky., a short distance from the tomb of the illustrious
Barton W. Stone. Here we are satisfied to "Let the Book mean what it
wants to mean."
Here we rally
around "The Old Rugged Cro·ss."
Possibly five hundred people attended our service the closing Sunday.
No basket meeting this time. Just
the dynamite of Romans 1:16. Among
the eight persons who surrendered to
Christ was a tall man who brings his
giant strength into the Kingdom. Two
hundred and thirty dollars and thirteen cents were raised during the
meeting.
The public school teachers
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-all
four-threw
themselves
and
school in line of service during the
meeting.
You can't beat "Old Ilurbon" county.
What of Kentucky State
Board
meeting?
It was the best too. We
will take care of our state evangelist,
our living link, and our national
claims.
Sec'y Everett will furnish
reports.
Yours truly,

(Continued from Page 2)

Then the pastor, or some one else,
should see that proper persons
are
chosen to solicit the membership. The
effort should be thorough and if success is achieved the fact should be
published. Give receipts in every case
so if disputes come up afterwards the
faets can be gotten at. They should
also take care to write names and
addresses plainly so no error is made
C. H. DICKERSON.
that way. All subscriptions should be
sent to the Gospel Plea, Edwards,
FROM THE LAKES
Mississippi.
If any want to take the WORLD
Cleveland, Ohio, Oct. 24, 1922.
CALL and the Christian Evangelist
Sunday, Oct. 22nd, was indeed a also, they can have all three for $3.50.
glorious day with
Central
Avenue This saves them one dollar in the
Christian Church. We were honored transaction as the price of the three
with the presence of Bro. Davees and is $4.50.daughter of the Euclid Ave. Church
J. B. LEHMAN,
at our 11:00 o'clock services.
Bro. Eupt. Educational. and Evangelistic
Davees preached' the sermon and it
Work.
was full of inspiration from beginPRESTON TAYLOR,
ning to end. His subject was "The
President National Convention.
Church."
The entire audience gave
WILLIAM ALPHIN,
him their undivided attention while
Secretary of Evangelism.
he imparted unto us the Gospel of
our Lord and Saviour. At the close
Cason, Texas, Oct. 15th, 1922.
of his sermon Eld. Martin extended
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
the invitatio~ and one young man,
I want to make mention of the
Norman Brown, son of Brother Geo.
death of Bro.' George Williams, who
and Sister Effie Brown, came forwas one of the oldest and most conward and made the noble confession.
servative members of the Church of
Preceding Bro. Davees' sermon Mrs.
Christ at Cason. His death occurred
Emma Robinson had sung a solo, "My
Oct. 6th. He was an elder here for
Task." Mrs. Robinson is a member of
a number of years.
the Cory M. E. Church, 35 Scoville
Another one of our conservative
Ave. The choir rendered its best semembers, Sister Mollie Williams, an
lections, which added much to the
aunt by marriage to Elder Geo. Wilservice.
liams, died today. The two were both
Our Sunday School Campaign
is
of much service in the church. Too
progressing
fine. Four more new
much cannot be said about them.
ones were added to our list Sunday
The entire brotherhood
should join
morning.
Bro. Gambry's class still
with the church and family in their
holds the
banner.
Bro. Martin
sad hours of bereavement.
preached the evening sermon.
H,is
Yours in Christ,
subject was, "The Temptations
of
F. J. Thornton.
Jesus."
His sermons are always full
of inspiration.
The offering for the
Winchester, Ky.
day excelled any other yet. Quite a
number of visitors were present with The Gospel Plea:
us and it seemed that everybody's
pocketbook was converted. Our offering for the day was $37.46. Bro. Davees asked the prayers of the church
for his son who has left here for
China to take up the missionary work
there and the church complied with
his wishes. Baptizing will take place
at the Euclid Ave. Church at our ea:t;liest convenience.
As ever your sister in Christ,
M. B. LIVELY,
2269 E. 40th St.

Please

allow space for t.he report

of the work here.
terday.

Fine service yes-

One added

Rev. Frank

Taylor,

to the

church.

of the

Baptist

church, preached for us in the afternoon.

Our missionary

women raised

$75.00 for painting the church.
have a drive on; raising
Blackburn

fund.

Thanksg-iving

the Deetsy

Weare

Sunday

They

observing
for

foreign

work.
C. H. JOHNSON.
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HOW IS THIS?
THE GOSPEL PLEA

:

$1.00

THE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST

$2.00

THE WORLD CALL
THE PRICE OF. ALL

1.50
_

$4.50

But if you send us $3.50 you can have all three and save one
dollar. Do it at once and put these papers in your home
and save your children.
To the Readers of the Gospel Plea:
The annual sessio~' of the Christian
Brotherhood Convention of Alabam.1
is now a meeting of the past. It was
held with the Big Union Church, Columbia, Ala., Oct ,18-22. The house
was called to order with Pres. D. C.
Brayboy in th~ chair and I am glad
to say that the spirit of the brethren
seemed to have been led by the guiding hand of God throughout the session. "Something must be done to
advance the cause of Christ in Alabama" seemed to be their motto.
We must pause here and thank the
members and friends of Union for
the kindness and hospitality
shown
us during the convention and especially Bro. R. H. Gray, who was at
the meeting when it started and at
the depot ,,:hen the delegation came,
to take them to the church. He was
at the meeting each day' with his 'basket, while his team continually carried delegates to and from the station.
Each district rendered a very good
report to the meeting .. Our baby district, No. 3 (Birmingham), consisting
of three small churches and less than
a hundred members, reported $125.00,
besides their church reports.
I am
not sorry to say that the leaders of
that district are ex-students of the

A. C. 1.
Thursday
evening was considered
as school day and after the report of
the A. C. 1. was heard, Alabama saw
how little they had done for the .work.
They also saw how necessary it is
that we have better lights at the
school, so we called for the pledges
that were made lllst year for that
purpose and a collection of $93.00 was
raised.
Different ones responded as
follows: Sisters Callie Smith, Hattie
Smith, Ida Thomas, Ardelia Moore,
Emily Fleming, Rosa Grubbs, each

$1.00; Brethren G. W. Watkins, Thos.
Trotter, Geo. Toles, A. H. Williams,
R. H. Gray, each $1.00; J. P. Brayboy, 50 cents; Bro. Jos. Coldwell $1.25; Sister S. J. Feagin, J. Davis, Robt.
Williams,each
$2.00; M. C. Jackson,'
$2.25; Henry Hinson, $3.00; Sister
Callie Brayboy, M. H. Haygood, A.
J. Jeffery, Cecil Davis, each $5.00;
Sister Sarah Bullock, $10.00; D. C.
Brayboy, $20.00. New pledges were
taken
to the
amount of $57.75.
Brought forward $18.00.
We were pleased to have with us
for one day Brothers Moss and WilIiams who, in a very keen way, expressed themselves but did not have
time to deliver the message they had
brought for us. We were glad to
have Mrs. Grubbs with us throughout
the meeting and I must say that she
was making good headway through
Alabama taking pledges for the work
at large but illness overtook her at
the A. C. 1. and kept her from meeting her appointments for a few days.
On Friday evening we took up the
pledges for the work at large that
were made last year. They reported
as follows:
For the Birmingham
Church, Sister Mahala Bedsole and
Bro. A. O. Benbo, $5.00 each; for
World-Wide Missions, Bro. J. W. Watkins $5.00, Bro. G. W. Watkins $10,
and Sister Dora Moore $2.00; for
State Development,
Bros.. Thomas
Trotter and W. T. Brayboy $10.00 and
Bros. D. C. Brayboy and R. C. May
$5.00 each. New pledges were made
to the amount of $52.00, to be paid
in the next meeting.

NOVEMBER

11, 1922

look around and see the vacant seat
which seemingly our beloved
Bro.
Wright should have been occupying
and yet while in session we learned
that he had pust had his second
stroke. We think that is bad but God
does not; then it must be for the better. We took a liberal collection for
him.
Again Bro. D. C. Brayboy was elected as president of the convention. He
has already served eight years. Surely his services are appreciated.
The
writer was elected to serve his fourth
year as secretary.
We raised during the meeting $513.50, paid to the Birmingham church
$200.00, donated to the A. C. I. for
lights $93.00, to the A. C. 1. for general expense $100.11. Total amount
raised in the state during the year,
according to reports, $2625.63: Now
our aim for the next year is to de
more and for this cause a mission~ry
has been placed in each district
to
canvass and to interest the people
along educational, spiritual and financial lines.
The missionaries are as
follows:
District No.1, Bro. J. P ..
Brayboy, 120 St. John St., Montgomery, Ala.; District No.2, Prof. J. M.
Stallworth, Haynesville, Ala.; Dist. 3,
Elder A. J. Jeffery, Oxmoor, Ala.
Elder D. C. Brayboy was also elected as delegate to the National Conventi on. Get ready, each church, and
do your bit to support him.
When the meeting adjourned our
faces were turned homeward to meet
again at Strata, Ala., the third week
in October, 1923, where the State Sunday School and the Brotherhood :will
hold a joint session.
I wrote last
year stating that Alabama wanted
her place in the Christian Brothelhood
of the U. S. and now I say that she
must have it.
Your humble servant,
M. C. JACKSON.

---W~rs and politics around Peking do
not interfere with the sale of the
Scriptures.
The American Bible society has announced that it decently
shipped from its
headquarters
in
Shanghai 187,000 Bibles to the subagency in Peking. This was the largest single shipment ever sent out in
the history of the society's work in
The ministers as a whole made good China. A year ago a record-breaking
reports and according to their reports consignment of 588 Pllckages was sent
and the church reports over 198 have by mail, through the efficient Chinese
confessed their Saviour during the post office, to Szechuen.
Although
year.
part of this order fell into the hands
We could not help thinking of the of robbers along the Yangtze river,
great power of God when we would the books wel:e ultimately delivered.
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who were senseless in their purposes
that he fails to see the time when he
J. B. LEHMAN
can enter more into fellowship with
his people and so is in danger of holdVery frequently we hear references
ing on as dictator
long after
he
to the thought expressed in the above.
should;
and
(2)
the
people
for
whom
Major Moton on leaving for Scotland
said he intended to say to the mis- he works are liable to begin to drive
sionary hosts who gather there that for more autonomy and the place of
they should work with the people and dictator long before they are ready.
In either case wrong is done.
not for them; and we hear references
For example. If the Jews had held
to this thought in regard to China
.and other fields. There is a great onto the Romans a few generations
truth underlying this, but there is al- longer the Romans would not have
and so
so a danger lurking in it and it is made Roman Catholicism
well worth our time to examine it cursed a thousand years of European
history and the newer nations to the
carefully.
Our best starting place in study- present day. If the Roman missioning this is in Christ's own words on aries had been able to hold onto the
Germanic peoples a few generations
this subject. He said:
longer in the beginning they might
"No longer do I call you servants;
for the servant knoweth not what his have been saved from centuries of deBut in both
Lord doeth: but I have calle.d you nominational bickerings.
friends; for all things that I heard cases the difficulty was in the teacher
from my Father I have made known rather than in the convert. The Jews
ruined their case by trying to force
unto you."
of
From this we must infer that when on the Romans Judaeism instead
Christ began on his apostles he re- Christianity, and the Romans ruined
garded them as servants to whom he their case by trying to force on the
could not always disclose his purposes, Teutonic peoples Roman Catholicism
but that now the time had come when instead of Christianity.
The question now is: Are the white
that
relationship
must be dropped
and they must be brought in on the missionaries trying to force on the
plane of friends with whom the most newer peoples denominationalism inintimate council could be held.
It stead of Christianity, or are they good
of
seems to us that in this is all the enough to bring true principles
Christianity to them?
If the former
truth we need to settle this matter.
When John G. Paton went to the is tru~ then they" must seek to withNew Hebrides he dared not counsel draw as soon as possible, even though
with them in the least.
They were that will leave all the newer people
driving with all their might for some- free to drive for their own peculiar
thing that he came to destroy. There faults which will curse the world for
could be no relationship such as the the next thousand years. All nations
word "friends" would imply. But as will drive with all their might for
these Pacifiic Islanders matured
in those ideals which have become inChristianity there came a time when stinctive with them through ages of
they could get the Christian's view- erroneous customs, until Christianity
point and so could be brought into a becomes strong enough to make
a
fuller fellowship.
Our difficulty lies counter drive. The Chinese who have
in two things; viz, (1) the missionary lived three thousand years under anhas so long had to labor with those cestor worship will drive with all their

Church. The Hindoos who have lived
four thousand years under many oc·
cult isms of the East will, if left to
themselves, drive with all their might
for the incarnation of those harmful
ideas in the new faith. Our American
Negroes, if left to themselves
too
soon, will drive with all their might
to incarnate some of their peculiar
faults in the Church and State and
will thus curse our civilization for
the next thousand years.
We must
somehow find a balance here. If the
missionary is too blind to see the day
when he should bring up to the plane
of friends those whom he has come
to redeem, then we must find some
way to open his eyes. Bp,t if the
newer peoples are so blind that they
will begin to drive for independence
before they are safe from themselves
we must restrain them till there is
more safety.
Dr. A. W. Taylor in the Christian
Century says, "They desire to preserve every valuable element in the
native culture and to 'sinicise' Christianity as well as Christianize China.
To that end they recommend that native teachers be employed to the fullest possible extent, ....
and that the
missionary educator retire as rapidly
as competent Chinese can take his
place, not only from teaching but from
executive positions."
. To this
we
would say that if it is a settled fact
that the missionaries are incapable of
divesting themselves of their peculiar
denominational faults, as the Jews
were incapable of divesting
themselves of Judaeism and the Romans
were incapable of divesting
themselves of their peculiar imperialistic
ideas, then the
missionaries
must
withdraw even though this lays the
Chinese open at once to let drive their
tendencies that will most likely curse
the next thousand l'ears. But if the
(Continued on Page 8)
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NEW COLLEGE

SOUTHERN CHRISTIAN
INSTITUTE

We have tried to adapt the work at
the Southern Christian Institute
to
the exact needs of the field. The system of education devised for
the
white people will not only meet our
needs but has proved a failure for
them. Everything looked to the professional life and all mentally competent were shunted off into that and
those who were not mentally competent were expected to stay in the producing
industries.
Consequently
farming and manufacturing
sank to
such a low level that men owning
seven hundred acres of land could no
longer make a living on it.
If we
should have provided such a system of
education for the Negroes there would
have been no chance for them at all.
We have at the Southern Christian
Institute the following departments;
namely, (1) The Country Life School,
(2) The Junior High School, (3) The
Senior High School, and (4) The College. Weare
holding in mind that
those whom we prepare for professional life such as ministers, teachers
and doctors must work with and assist
those who will have to revive the producing industries if the people are
to remain here; for otherwise they

BUILDING

AT THE

SATURDAY,

SOUTHERN

must all move out soon and let another people who will revive them
come in. Consequently we have built
an educational machine here that is
attracting the attention of all.
We
are aiming to develop the College
Course until it will meet every demand but its work must be done in
a laboratory
whose setting is the
above.
We have an enrollment larger than
last year at this time, and the total
when all are in will pl'obably be over
three hundred. One hundred of these
will be in the Country Life School.
About one hundred and twenty-five
in the College, and Senior High School
and Junior High School are earning
their way. We have this year sawed
yearly two hundred thousand feet of
lumber, built a Country Life School
which would have cost by contract
$10,000, farmed nearly two hundred
acres of land o~ which was raised the
best crop of farm products in Hinds
County and probably in the State. We
usually have two good classes in manual training though these are
adjourned now to do actual work on the
new building. We have a large class
in Domestic Science and all girls take
sr)wing course which enables them to
'oecome expert
dressmakers.
The
ministerial Course is taught by two

CHRISTIAN
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INSTITUTE

able teachers from Butler, Bethany
and Transylcania and a large group
of young men and women are taking
this. The Music Department requires
all the time of two teachers, and there
is probability no better work done in
the state than here.
Probably the best feature of all is
the Church work. The Church at the
Southern Christian Institute is made
an integral part of the school work.
The higher Sunday School work is
clone with the same teachers and with
the same thoroughness as is the day
school work. In fact some of it is
done in the day school. On Sunday
!norning the same teachers and pupils
meet in the same chapel and conduct
the church services holding in mind
all the time that they are a model
church and must do things right. The
every member canvass reaches every
member in the contributions.
Though
the student body is made up largely
of those who have not much money,
we gave over seven hundred dollars
to missions last year.
In the discipline of the school we have a commaner-in-chief
of the boys and one
of the girls and then a captain over
about every ten students.
These with
the matrons can easily keep in touch
(Continued on Page 7)
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been very pronounced in our rank and
file.
We can not find words in which to
tell of the aid that has come to us
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian·
from the sister white churches of the
Institute.
city. Out of a sense of duty and out
of gratitude we want
to mention
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity,
and in the
especially the name of Mrs. R. W. Jengeneral interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
kins, a white sister whose enduring
advice and interest and whose inces-Subscription Price, per year
_ _._._
_.._
__._ _ _._..$1.00
sant labor make her a star in Christian consecration and a tower
of
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
strength
in the Grove St. Christian
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
Church.
Station, Edwards, Miss.
During the "World Call Campaign"
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
we were able to secure ten subscripin the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
tions, which we consider only a mite
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
get a neighbor 01' two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
toward accelerating
the Great Misthe Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
sionary Movement:
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
October 29th was a high day. At
urge all to keep up.
11 :30 a. m. the pastor was called to
marry a very popular young couple
.,..,.,., .•. ,.,.,. .•. ~
.•.... ~
.•..•. .•. ~.
who were surrounded by a host
of
friends, among them a sprinkling of
whites.
For the evening service we
WILLIAM ALPHIN, Editor
used for a subject, "The Power of
1125 Highland Avenue,
Kansas City Missouri
Speech." As a postscript for the day
we baptized three for the remission
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD news that he has redeemed the church of sins. The collections were up to
KENTUCKY
property there.
The state board had the standard.
invested some money in that property
It is encouraging to see the bee
and we rejoice that Bro. Dudley has hive strategy in the Ladies' Aid SoOctober 30th, 1922.
First service after our return from sufficient business acumen to hold that ciety (a tributary to the Missionary
strategic point. The Richmond church Society) in putting
on varied prothe Little Rock meeting was rewarded
with two confessions for baptism, one will be rebuilt, for C. H. Johnson and grams to stimulate and develop the
"One Church" spirit.
They are reala bright little girl, the other a teacher District 6 say' so.
T. R. Everett,
of Lexington,
is izing an appreciable sum each week.
in the public schools. So the good
straining his eyes looking for checks Brethren, pray for us for a larger
work goes on. You know, brethren,
due to come in from the churches on service and an abundant harvest.
that we must not depend altogether
Very truly yours,
on protracted meetings for additions. our Living Link, as well as state
moneys.
The
unheard
from
brethren
180M
K. HICKS, Minister.
The normal church keeps water in the
must wake up. These obligations rest
baptistry.
Tell
GOOD HEALTH
Perhaps the newest thing is the equally upon all our shoulders.
Georgetown Church going into its new your people, "It jis must be did," and
Good health l~ like credit; it is a
church house-basement
and first they will will do. Sister Grubbs was wonderful asset to any man who takes
floor-the
29th. Just a small, faith- right when she said the preacher is care of it and protects it. Many men
ful bunch. They've been paying forty the pivot man.
are blessed with strong constitutions
Good morning, Bro. Alphin, some
dollars per month rent for a hall in
and great strength, but as this reprewhich to worship.
Pastor
Blakely sprawls from our sledge may fly that sents something they cannot see, they
died a few weeks ago and they're now way. Yes, Bro. Moss, we must "Build don't value it properly.
No man
We hope to report some
pastorless, but moving right on. Old Together."
would treat his watch or his car with
First has sent them some aid every worth while Sunday school news ere indifference that a great many intelI am out so much that
time they've called.
Brethren,
you Thanksgiving.
ligent
people serve their
health.
I
"don't
know
some
of my children."
must teach your church to respond to
Some people make it a rule to have
worthy calls. It "loosens the hide," But watch us from now on.
their cars overhauled once a year to
Yours truly,
so they can grow.
keep it in shape and some of those
C. H. DICKERSON.
The enlarged Plea has also some
same people don't know that a doctor
splendidly enlarged ideas.
So mote
exists unless they have a pain. The
it be.
Houston, Texas, Oct. 30th, 1922.
human body is the most wonderful
Our State Evangelist is now closing
Grove St. Christian Church,
mechanism
known
and each of us
out a meeting with J. Salvador John- Dear Editor:
should treat it more kindly. If your
son at Covington, who contemplates
We feel somewhat embarrassed for car wears out, you can buy a new
erecting a temple for the Lord in that our long period of silence. It may not one, but if your body wears out, you
city. May the Lord and we help him. be attributed to recession or neutraleither have to patch up the old one
Brief message from ~d. L. R. Dud- ity but chiefly to vacations and to or spend the rest of your life in misley, at Campbellsville, brings the good "Dengue Fever" whose prevalence has ery.-Ass'n
News.
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At 3 p. m. Mr. M. M. Bostick attended the funeral of one of the
brethren.
He had taken fellowship
J. N. ERVIN, Editor
under Mr. Bostick in May and was a
Hawkins, Texas
fine man as far as we knew.
His
•.•.... •..•.......•. ~
death came frfom Bright's disease.
REPORT ON P. C. I. BUILDING be an improvement over that of last Rev. R. B. Wells assisted in the funyear.
FUND
eral.
Desiring to see the exhibits at the
It has been quite a while since readAt 7:30 p. m. Rev. Wells, though ill,
Fair, four teachers from Mt. Herman preached a very fine sermon on our
ers of the Plea were given information
as to the progress we have been mak- Seminary at Clinton, Miss., carrie on responsibility as servants.
All ening in the raising of our local ap- Saturday morning and remained until joyed it so much. One sister was reportionment toward the erection of Sunday evening at the S. C. I. One instated.
We owe some back dues to
the new building here at P. C. Insti- of these teachers had but recently the pastor.
We use the budget systute.
Following
are the figure3 been transferred from another Con- tem here in this church and some of
brought down to date, and the sources gregational school at Wilmington, N. the members had gotten behind finanCarolina, where she had given thirtywhence money has been derived.
cially, so we raised $25.50. Now we
two years of service. At the end of are ready to keep up with auu our
Amount
brought
forward
from last report
$2932.41 that time the school had been trans- financial
obligations to the church.
Frank Hylton
10.00 ferred to the city, which now main- I fwe try, we can. We like the budget
Eunice Foster
10.00 tains it at its own expense.
system fine.
The time of the usual preaching serJ. B. Dyer
15.00
We are glad to report the two interHarrison Hayes
10.00 vice last Sunday morning was devoted esting addresses given us on last
Antioch Pub. School................
2.00 to the annual roll call of the church Lord's day, Oct. 29th, at the 9th and
Justina K. Spencer
10.00 membership and to the annual reports Gains St. Christian
Church, Little
de- Rock, by our Pres. J. N. Ervin,
J essie Penn
5.00 of the church and its different
of
Mrs. Lehman as clerk of Hawkins, Texas.
T. N. Barbour
50.00 partments.
He was returning
G. B. Dudley............................
50.00 the church called the roll and when frfom Hot Springs, where he had
Anna Davis
3.00 this had been responded to reported been for his health.
Weare
always
Col. by Mamie Neely............
15.00 on the finances. Odessa Howard as delighted to have him in 'our home.
Millie Turner
2.50 secretary and Prof. Bebout as treas- He always brings sunshine with him.
Joe Ellington
1.00 urer reported for the Sunday school; He is a great leader for his race and
Maria Reed
2.00 Willie Stallworth for the Missionary to hear him speak of his school work
Mary Smith .,.
1.00 Society; Gilbert Bundy for the Y. M. is enough to make every lazy ChrisW. D. Ivy
···· 20.00 C. A.; Mary Moore for the Y. W. C. tian want to have a part in helping
How badly
Sarah Blackburn
:................
2.50 A.; John Williams for the Senior to build up the nations.
Society;
Janie we do need leaders, from the pulpit
L. F. Ragsdale
5.50 Christian Endeavor
C. P. Kearfoot & Son
50.00 Turnipseed for the Junior C. E.; and down to elders, deacons, superintendents, teachers, and missionary leaders,
Piedmont Conventions
, 250.00 Edwin Robinson for the Ministerial
A combination of the. with a vision and a mind to build up
S. C. Meadows
,...........
5.50 Association.
Maggie Morris
10.00 reports shows that again about one the great kingdom of God. We should
Roscoe Banks
• 10.00 thousand dollars had been raised and be glad to see more consecrated men
S. P. Palmer
1.00 disbursed for missionary and benev- and women sent out from those great
Institutes of the Disciples of Christ.
Chanie Louderback
3.00 olent work.
The sweet potato crop is now being
On Sunday night as Pres. Ervin
Esther Smith-Mitchell
15.00
It is not yet known what spoke to his people one could read his
Nannie Turner
4.00 harvested.
Anne Smith
2.00 the total yield has been but we trust mind and see his big hearted love
and sacrifice for them .. After his adSquire Keeling
:.........
2.00 to find it gratifying.
Repairs are being made o~ Allison dress he brought forth many different
Roberta Carr
5.00
photos of his great school. It was
Dr. C. O. Lee
. 5.00 Hall by way of putting in new gutter
Smith Allen
5.00 for the roof, the old trough gutter a wonderful demonstration to the full
Lou Reid
1.00 having begun to do much damage to house of what is being done for the
race at Hawkins, Texas.
Other sources
295.40 the building.
For several days Master Paul Slater
I want to ask the pastor, deacons
of the many churches
Grand total to date
__ $3810.81 has been cared for at the rooms of and elders
and by Mrs. Hobart and Miss Wright. throughout the states why they do not
Signed:
Mrs. Slll,ter, who has been quite ill, is wake up and pay more money for the
JAS. H. THOMAS, Prin.,
Martinsville, Va. slowly improving.
needy cause of Christ.
Ask your
members to follow you. If the pew
has to take the lead there won't be
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
S. C. I. NOTES
'9#.

1
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We wish to say that
our little
The greater part of the school atchurch
had
a
rally
here
on
the 15th.
tended the Hinds and Warren County
Fair at Edwards on Friday afternoon Elder A. D. Johnson, of Little Rock,
of last week and found an immense preached at 11:00 o'clock a. m. His
crowd already on the grounds.
In subject was, "The Cht:rch and What
some respects th(! fair was thought to It Should Do." All enjoyed it very

very much done for the spreading

of

the gospel of the Son of God. Hoping
to begin to see larger offerings coming in to God'! own treasury,
MRS. SARAH L. BOSTICK,

SATURDAY,
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Dear Readers:
Our Bible School Quarterlies

are all

about over and we are looking forward to our Church ar..d Missionary
District

THE
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Meeting which we hope will

be well attended, with nothing but the
spirit of Christ existing.
The first Sunday in September I
visited St. Luke Christian Church, this
being the pastor, Eld. R. B. Brown's
regular meeting. I also met Elder A.
Moore on his mission. He and the
pastor preached real good sermons,
after which I was allowed to talk
on our work.
They gave me sixty
cents. I hope to visit them another
time when it is not pastor's day, so
we can have more time to talk on the
work.
Let me say to the missionary workers that the September quarter has
passed and we have not yet heard
from the most of the societies. Since
July there has been a change in the
plan for the monthly dues, as I have
written and told the different workers.
VVe are to send the ten cents per
member to Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs with
the original blank that is sent to each
society and send the five cents per
member to our state treasurer.
Make
out the money order to Mrs. Lizzie
Page, Port Gibson, Mississippi, but
send it to Mrs. G. A. Franklin, Port
Gibson, Miss. She will take recoL'd
of it and then send it on to the treasurer.
Send the duplicate blank to
me, that I may have a true report
of the state. VVe hope that our work
will succeed this year and it will if
we will all work and stand together.
The Sunday School Quarterly
at
Hermanville Christian
Church
the
third Saturday and Sunday of October
was good. The children all spoke well,
after which Eld. Robt: Brown preached 'a good sermon. All seemed to enjoy the meeting.
VVe were blessed
in having two of our National Bible
School workers with us, Prof. VViIliams and Miss Deetsy L. Blackburn.
VVe were so glad to have them and
feel that they did much good. VVe
hope the Sunday School work will
grow and hope to have them come
some more.
It was indeed sad to me to hear of
the death of Mrs. Lulu Quinn. About
eight years ago I visited her home
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and Pilgrim Rest, her church, and we
became friends and co-workers in the
missionary
cause.
She was one
among our best workers at
VVest
Point. I answered her letter and here
came a letter from Bro. Quinn saying
that his dear wife was dead. Sister,
Quinn seemed to have such a good
Christian spirit and wanted to be with
us in our convention of U. C. M. S.
and had hoped to be in the next convention. VVe see that the Lord ~ad
need for her. VVe surely sympathIze
with the loved ones she has left behind. I hope that the women of her
church will strive to carry out her
plans .. S~e seemed so anxious ab~ut
the mISSIon work and would WrIte
nice letters.
On Sunday, Oct. 22nd, we were with
the home church, Eld. S. D. Yarb~r,
pastor. VVewere blessed to have WIth
us our district worker, Eld. J. M.
Miller, who brought to us, as usual,
a good sermon.
Our ~uarterly will
be at Grand Gulf the FrIday and Saturday before the fourth Sunday
in
November. VVehope all will come out
to make the. mis.sio.na;y .and church
work better III MISSISSIppI.
.
Now, let us not forget EducatIon
Day which will soon be here. Let us
all do our very best.
Yours for His cause,
SARAH S. BLACKBURN,
General Secretary.
-----Greenville, Texas, Nov. 2, 1922.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow us space in your paper
to say a few words about the rally at
Clark St. Christian Church, Sunday,
Oct. 29th. Rev. Graham McMurray
of the Central
Christian
Church
(white) and fifty of his men were
with us. He conducted the 3 o'clock
service and preached a noble sermon
on beautifying the church. The rally
was planned by our pastor. A number
of the white friends gave checks for
ten dollars.
Each officer was asked
to give twenty-five
dollars.
Some
failed to do their duty. Those that
gave were' as follows:
Rev. N. H.
Johnson
(pastor,
Ni.:gent Frazier,
Jno.Gatlin,
Jr., L. H. Adams,·U. S.
Risbon, earh $25.00; EJd. J. A. VVeathersby,

$35.00;

$34.50; Bro.

Eld.
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J. S. Spenser,

VVillis Griffis,

$26.00;;

Nathan Arnold, $10.50; Sister Letitia
Hudson, $12.75; Dudd Spenser, $10.00; John Dunkins, $8.00.
The amount raised in the rally by
members and friends
was $589.00.
The church is doing fine under the
leadership of our pastor, Rev. N. H.
Johnson.
Yours in Christ,
REV. N. H. JOHNSON, Pastor.
MISS DOVIE BROVVNING, Sec.
Chicago, Ill.
Gospel Plea:
On Thursday, Nov. 2nd, the Brotherhood Club of our church tendered
our departing pastor
a reception.
After eleven years of hard work Eld.
George C. Campbell sees fit to leave
this part of the vineyard for other
fields of labor. ,A very excellent program was rendered.
At the close a
watch charm, the Masohic emblem,
was presented to Elder Campbell by
the Brotherhood Club. Bro. Campbell organized this club of men in the
church some years ayo. They are doinp service for the Master.
Our pastor preached his farewell
sermons to crowded audiences all day
Sunday, Nov. 5th In the morning he
preached a very able sermon frfom
Acts 20:17-Paul's
charge to the Elders. He advised the elders to read
and know the New Testament.
At the
close of this great and able sermon by
our beloved pastor he asked the choir
to sing his favorite song for him for
the last time, "Anywhere VVith Jesus
I Can Safely Go."
He charged the young people not
to get above the rhurch, not to get
grown too quick. VVe need you here.
We wouldn't have so much trouble
with the yohng folks if the older ones
were what Christ would have them be.
At the close of the service a purse
of $71.20 was presented to Bro. Campbell from the Church Aid Society of
the church.
The church has called Bro. L. H.
Crawford, of St. Louis, Mo., who will
take charge Dec. 1st. Armour Ave.
Church is out of all debt, owns its
own church house, and has $6,000.00
in bank as a start on a much needed
new church.
VVe are asking
our
brethren everywhere to pray for the
work in Chicago.
MRS. MATTIE MALLORY,
Corresponding Sec'y,
4817 Indiana

Ave., Chicago, Ill.

"Maybe the old timers lived longer
because it was a long way to the corner drug store."
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city churches have; that is, to make
0111' program
more attractive than the
other things of the city. The young
people are ours to use. That's why
P. H. MOSS, Editor
we are trying to get a young people's
Edwards, Miss.
organization into every church. Our
young people are valuable and we
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR
names and addresses.
The young people who are your na- ought to use them. We have some
(S. C. DEVINE)
tional officers all seem to be very few people in our church who are
De- ready for every advanced step and
We want every Christian to con- anxious for a great Endeavor
~thers who. are a little slow to start
partment.
They
are
all
workers
and
sider the value of this organization
in
a new work, but we are all going
and put forth greater efforts to or- are willing to devote their time to
to do our part. Weare working hard
the
work.
As
soon
as
we
can
get
the
ganize in all of our churches. There
to have a new church. We can and
should be a wide-awake Endeavor or- names of our different presidents we
we
must.
ganization in every church in the will inform you of what we want to
Yours for a larger work,
do
this
convention
year.
Your
nabrotherhood. In Missouri we are tryDEETSY BLACKBURN,
tional
officers
are:
President,
S.
C.
ing to get an organization in every
"Elementary Supt.
Devine,
Salisbury,
Mo.;
Vice-Presichurch. At present there are sixteen
dent,
C.
B.
Torrance,
Hiram
College;
local organizations, three district orTHE WORK
Corresponding
Secretary,
Mrs. Haganizations, and a state organization.
linda
Latouche,
Chicago;
Recording
The writer served two years as state
Subscriptions for the plea are comEndeavor president and this year the Secretary, Miss Geneva Taylor, Ining in nicely. Many who are behind
dianapolis;
Assistant
Secretary,
Miss
Endeavor Department sent him to the
are sending in so as to get straight
National Convention to represent the Lula Fletcher, St. Louis; Treasurer,
with
the world. Sister Pennie Holden
state of Missouri. And to my surrpise Miss Eva Johnson, Kansas.
of Kerr, Arkansas, sent in three dolOur
corresponding
secretary
will
be
and regret, no other state Endeavor
lars, saying one was for the year she
president was there.
Nor had any firing letters at You shortly and we
was
behind, one for the present and
money been sent to represent a state trust you give us your support in our
one for the future.
However we still
efforts
to
formulate
plans
for
the
deorganization.
The only local organihave a few hundred that will have
velopment
of
this
work.
zation represented was by the church
to be dropped if they do not renew
Yours for a great work this year,
in Chicago, which Eld. Latouche
is
in this campaign.
We want to run
S.
C.
DEVINE,
pastor.- Are we no more interested
up
to
two
thousand
and then we will
Salisbury,
Mo.
than that?be able to make some nice improveFriends, we want a great work done
ments.
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
this year in this young people's deThe Church in Cleveland, Ohio, is
partment.
The two years that
the
considering some property that will
I was glad it was my opportunity
writer served as the state Endeavor
be valuable if arrangements
can . be
president the churches of the state to spend two Sundays with my home
made to get it. We hope announcechurch and to find that the church
supported the call and the suggestions
ments can be made soon.
of their president and -officers.
The work there is growing. I wish I had
The Mississippi Avenue Church in
the time to say about our growing
writer is now your national president
Memphis is putting on a membership
and we are praying that the brother- Bible School the things I want to say
drive. It is also gathering up clothes
hood will support the call and sugges- but at this time I will only say a few
for the needy. This Church is going
tions of your national officers this things.
on the principle that a church ought
Since Mrs. Ernest Jones has been
year and we hope every church will
to serve the community.
be represented in our next national the superintendent of the Bible School
Rev. Samuel C. Divine is planning
at 6th and Everest Street, Oklahoma
convention.
a good work as state evangelist
of
City,
Okla.,
the
school
has
been
rowWe are writing every state convenMissouri. He will be partly supporttion president of our church depart- ing. We are now so that we are goed by the United Christian Missionment asking him to appoint a young ing to have a fine school. For any
ary Society after November 1st.
man or woman to get out in their school to grow it requires a great deal
state and visit all the churches for of the superintendent's time and Mrs.
All paths that have been, or shall be,
the purpose of organizing a Christian J ones has been giving that to -the
Pass somewhere through Gethsebane.
Endeavor. We hope the state conven- school. She is on the look out for
God pity those who cannot say
tion president will appoint some one papers, books and any current news
"N ot mine but thine," who only pray,
that
will
bring
new
life
to
the
school
at once. We are also asking
the
I only wish "Let this cup pass," and cannot see
churches to raise the expenses of the and the workers there.
The purpose in Gethsemane.
Our
organizer when he comes. If this is we had many more like her.
-Ella
Wheeler Wilcox.
done we will be able to reach eVl~ry work would stand on a higher plane.
The Christian
Endeavor.
Society
church in the brotherhood and place
"Holy Wars turn out to be as Sherbefore them our plans for the national has been organized since the state
work another year. We are asking convention which was held at Musko- man said."
every state Endeavor president, every gee. It is going to be a great organ"Your prayers will be answered
local Endeavor president and the pres- ization as soon as we can get all our
idents of the Endeavor Societies at young people to attend. We have the quicker if you get on your toes after
our different schools to send me their same problem that a great many other getting on your ~nees."
~.
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have had ar w'Jrd to say through the
Plea. I };ave been sick since the last
week in September but have been able
to be up for the last four or five days.
Through the good officers of our
church here in Paris we have been
able to go forward with the building.
In the next four or five d~ys the brick
masons will finish their part of the
work. We will have a building here
which the state will be proud of, as
much as the membership
here
in
Paris. My being sick has meant the
going up of the building much sooner
than otherwise, as our presence here
in the city has been an inspiration to
the members.
In just a few days,
when I have gathered a little
more
strength, we will go afield. Our president, T. E. Campbell, has been doing
some splendid work on the field. The
assignments of churches
to group
leaders are being sent out. We are
somewhat late because I have been
unable to look after the matter before now.
The church here in Paris will appreciate the help of any church, or
anyone.
Send all money to G. W.
Nelson, 131 E. Garett Street, Paris
Texas.
All mail for H. G. and Mrs. H. G.
Smith should be sent direct to the following address: 269 N. 25th Street,
Paris,
Texas.
We can then give
prompt answers.
I trust that Texas will not forget
her state budget as some of us did
last year. Your state budget is to be
attended to first of all. I hope that
all the churches will remember this.
I am, faithfully yours,
E:. G. SMITH, Evangelist.

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 1, 1922.
Gospel Plea:
Our ~ervices last Sunday were well
attended.
Quite a number of visitor~
were present.
Our Bible School is
_growing rapidly. The reds are in the
lead but they can't last.
The -blues
have let them lead for a while to encourage them but vvhen we get I-eady
we will catch up with them and then
l"ave them far behind.
Bro. Martin left Tuesday morning
to attend the district convention
at
Columbus, Ohio, will return Thursday and attend the officid meeting
Thursday night in the old Arc:3.de at
we will baptize at 8 o'clock at Euclid
4th and Euclid. On Friday, the 4th,
Avenue Church. There are two pending baptisms.
We rejoice in the God
of our salvation to see men and women utrn from their sins and confess
the Christ as their personal Saviour
and then be buried with Him in baptism and rise to walk in Newness of
life.
Bro. Martin preached an excellent
sermon Sunday morning. His subject
was that we should present our bodies
a living sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God, which is our reasonable service.-Rom.
12:1.
At
night
he
preached another sermon on "I am
in a straight betwixt the two, having
the desire to depart
and be with
Christ; which is far better."-Phil.
1:23. The invitation was extended
and two came forward, one by primary obedience and the other from
another faith.
Our expenses are growing heavier
but some how the Lord provides a
way that we come out more than conFENG'S SWORD A BIBLE
quorer.
Instead of the Bazaar holding three days and nights, the churrch
Feng Yu Hsiang, the newly appointthought it expedient that we carry it
ed Governor-General of the Province
on just two days and night and end
of Honan, China, has a Bible and
up with a rummage sale on Saturday.
hymn-book under his arm when he apWeare
much encouraged with the
pears before his soldiers.
He is a
earnest efforts the members are putreligious as well as military leader.
ting forth and pleased with the way
At his request native and American
everyone is responding to state misY. M. C. A. secretaries frequently
sions. We will have a very fine report to make when the time comes. speak before his troops.
Since his arrival at Kai Fe~g Fu,
We are having fine weather for our
the Capital, Feng has taken drastic
work and that means so much to us.
measures to abolish corruption of all
Yours sincerely,
kinds within the city. In this social
M. B. LIVELY,
2269 E. 40th Street. service work he has asked the aid of
R. R. Gailey, general secretary of the
Y. M. C. A. at Peking, who has thereParis, Texas, 269 N. 25th Street,
fore spent much of his time of late
November 2nd ,1922.
with the governor. Feng has recently
To the Brotherhood of Texas:
called on the Y. M. C. A. to administer
It has been some time now since I a fund of $10,000 which ;he had set

---------.
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aside for industrial
work
among
women.
The fear is that because of his radical reforms, public opinion may turn
against him and his reign will pass
quickly, but if the co-operation and
influence of Christian leaders are of
avail, Feng will have an opportunity
to test his methods of administration
to the limit of their worth.-The
New
Sign.
God hath made many sharp cutting
instruments

and rough files for the

polishing of His jewels; and thOle He
especially loves and means to

make

the most resplendent He hath oftenest
His tools upon.-Leighton.
(Continued from Page 2)
with the conduct of the students.
The Southern
Christian
Institute
has sent six missionaries to the West
Indies and four to Africa and all made
a most creditable showing. It has a
large group of ministers and teachers
at work in the United States in most
responsible positions. The State Superintendent of High Schools recently said that the only hope of the State
to build a high school system for the
Negroes lies in the Southern
Christian Institute and schools like it. But
we must not fail to mention the thousands who got no farther than the
eighth grade who were out working
and building homes and community
life. In almost every instance they
are elders of the churches or Sunday
School' superintendents
or teachers.
Even some of those whom we expelled
as incorrigible are now the best citizens of the community where they
live.
The great
need of the Southern
Christian Institute is a new College
Building. We have already adopted
the plans and we "are doing what we
can in the way of scraping
the
grounds and laying the foundation.
But we must wait till we can be
succored
by those who have the
means.
The new building will cost
over fifty thousand dollars.
It is a
building that would cost from eighty
to ninety thousand by contract.
We
should have five thousand this year,
thirty thousand next year and fifteen
or twenty thousand
the following
year. Great harm is done to cripple
this work by withholding more than
is wise. A hundred thousand will do
more on this field now than half
million in ten or fifteen years from
now.
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us a disappearing brotherhood.
WM. H. VANDERZEE,
Topeka, Kansas.
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"If we send the Bible to school,
perhaps after a while we won't need
to send it to jaiL"

_................................................................
1.50
"Easy

street is full of Easy Marks."

(Continued from Page 1)
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$4.50
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BURlED

TREASURE

time they heard from the river

the

sound of a drum corps and the oars
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Sir, permit a thought to the Plea
family under the above caption.
In the earlier years of our Continental
civilization, many legends
were written and related relative to
"Buried Treasure."
Piracy was in
vogue then and it is not altogether
obsolete now. We simply call it by
another name.
Some one has said,
"A rose by any other name would
smell as sweet," and it may be added
that a thorn by any other name would
be just as sharp and painful.
Not
many miles from the town of New
Baltimore on the Hudson, out in mid ..
stream of that notable river, is an
island; and away back in the early
part of the eighteenth' century
this
island was heavily wooded. In its
center there was an open square and
when the tide water of the Hudson
was at low ebb an iron chest could
be seen quite exposed to view. This
chest had attracted no little attention
and caused much talk, which finally
stirred my paternal. grandfather
and
a neighbor to plan an effort to get
that iron chest.
One dark night unobserved
they
made their way to the river and stepped into their boat, equipped with a
pick, shovel, and crowbar. With muf ..
fled oars they pulled for the island.
This reached, the boat was drawn
ashore and locked and they were off.
After much scouring of the vicinity,
the spot was reached where the iron
chest had been seen and the digging
began.
Grandfather led the digging
and as he needed a little respite the
neighbor took his place in the hole,
now quite deep. Suddenly he struck
something hard, then he made another
plnnge
with his crowbar,
which
brought a metallic ring. At the same

of several boats; then a landing was
made and the voice of the commanding officer was plainly heard, "Forward, March!" And the tap, tap, tip
tap of the drum broke the awful stillness of that midnight hour, as the
tread of the marchers broke the smalI
underbrush beneath their feet. Then
the fifer led in a stirring military air
which made grandfather's
hair stand
on end, and he broke and ran for his
boat, quite forgetting the neighbor,
who followed in hot haste, reaching
the river in time to see grandfather
out in mid-stream.
He was persuaded
however, to returrifor him.
The earth abounds in buried treas ..
ure aside frfom the legendary, not
placed there by pirates but in -the
providence of an all-wise and beneficent father for his children.
Our
Father frowns on piracy and selfish
greed; and upon our exclusive groups,
large or small; upon the self-consti·
tuted
custodians
of the
world's
wealth to the extent that we have
famines in certain quarters, while at
no great distance away what is needed
is being hoarded for selfish gain. Our
legendary treasures were buried with
no thought of helpful service to humankind.
The motive was sinister
and secretive.
Our Father placed his
treasures in the earth for helpful service and they provoked industry and
thrift pleasing to God, our Creator
and preserver.
Our reward is not in
the mere digging and obtaining of
these earth placed treasures but in
the legitimate
use and distribution
of them by exchange or otherwise,
for we "must hank together or hang
separately."
If the Christ of God
taught us anything he taught us th:.t
we are brethren and whatever destroys this idea and spirit will make

missionaries are indeed good enough
to meet these people as true messengers of Christ then they dare not
withdraw yet for another generation.
In fact they should not withdraw at
alI as friends working with them. Is
the world to be fully segregated from
now on? Are the Chinese, Japanese,
Negroes, etc., to have opportunity to
build civilizations of their own and
live alone? The world is in one family and together they must build a
great
Christian civilization for the
future.
But thes.e missionaries must be wise
enough to know when the time has
come when they must change up their
methods as Christ changed his.
As
these newer peoples come up they
must be taken in more and more on
the plane of "friends."
In fact, while
the Negroes and the Chinese need the
steadying hand of the missionary for
a long time yet, the white man needs
the message the developed Negro and
Chinaman can give him. He too needs
a steadying hand which one of another race alone can give. If the Negro can be saved for himself, he will
make the most valuable contribution
to the new civilization.
He has rare
qualities which the white man does
not have. If the reflex action of missions does not purify the Anglo-Saxon
race then it is his own fault. But if
the civilization of the future is to
have the benefit of the rare qualities
of the newer peoples, they must be
saved from themselves.
They must
crucify those elements that are harmful. They themselves are not 'competent to recognize the really great
qualities; for these are yet suppressed
beneath the morass of rubbish of racial faults that they are bringing with
them from the sad past. Our scientific efforts to understand our missionary duty is likely to lead us to commit
a great wrong on the future.
The
Chinaman and the Negro must
be
healed by stripes on the back of the
missionary as he takes up their cross
for them. But the missionary must
not be slow in admitting all these into relationship of "friends."
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mattox then the men began to show

I

,had thought. The period of the aw·
ful sordid reconstruction
began.
••.••••••
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-.. Neither the' North nor thJ\ South had
...". 'THE 'FOURm ARMISTICE
between two mountains and the Egyp- mounted to the heighth. of .Lincoln's
idealism and so'they began again to
ANNIVERSARY
tian army behind ana the- Red Sea in
be what they were. Lincoln was forfront.' when their. co.urag~began to tunate in being assassinated, for had
J. B. liEHMAN
. break. But Moses told them to stand he lived and attempted to reconstruct
:.The8e'lines-, are written on the:' still and they would see the power the country the sordid politicians
foul'th ,anniversa~ of the' signing of of God; .After they were on the other would have attempted to bring him
tbe armistice in the great WoddWar side of the Red Sed which had en- to book for every supposed error he
They
wh~h marked· the' end of the last gulfed the Egyptian army they wrote had made during the war.
great effort at building a·great mlli· the'song of triumph and sang it with would have torn him to pieces like
tary~ e.mpire. .-It. is';a·,great' occasion an unction that we cannot describe wild beasts.
In the early spring of 1918; when
for 1I0me -refleetions.
with words. ..One would think now
During- th~ high tide of the con- the case~was won and all· was over. Hindenburg was hammering at the
ftiet our~idealism' Wa81ai8ed to the Surely now God will be relied pon hack door of the Charmer Ports and
top 1>f the..moaBtains and we were led implicitly. But· not so. The ideal- Paris; our country'was ieady;to bow
to.-believe.that we had accomplished,'ism was no more than a conception. at every suggestion of Wilson idealwonden; 1 But' &8 soon •• the, guns Theil' lives- had not been brought up ism. The senate Mked: him tosei a'
ceased, to fire, the'vety.idealiam that to it. Consequently as soon ,as they day of prayer, without a dissenting
had-won the war'beeame the object were safe behind Mount Sinai they vote; and more Anlericans' prayed on
of attack and this attack went·on un·· began ·their reee8sion which defeated the 30th of May, 1918, than ·ever
til we1wet.:eagaill'"down in the' ,valley all of Moses' plans and sent them prayed before or since. But when.
of· sordid 'political' bickering. It is wandering for forty 'years in the wil- Hindenburg went down at Sedan these
now a very common thing to hear men· dernes!!;: The demonstration at the same politicians broke loose with all
say the 80ldtent won the war and the, Red Sea was' as nothing in practical their fury, ready to rend"somethbig.
They were now showing what. they
politicians lost it.
life.
However;~before we aaY"this, we ·When Christ had led his· ministry were rather than what we~e the con.'
should·stadya little the law of.hum~n up to where he had· completely re- ceptions of ideals they had had.
Weare saying the above not to
progress as shown'in the .past achieve- futed the Pharisees he rode into Je·
mentlrof .mankind; At·.first when the rusalem in triumph and the multitudes have a' chance to condemn the policontest,is'fierce and the mind natural. shouted "Hosanna ·in the highest." ticians who lost for us all the,ideals
ly,looks for something stronger. than One would ordinarily think he had we had expressed during the crisis.
ibelf,Ur.lean'upon, anll it readily sub· won with his idealism 80 there could That will do us no good. We. are
mw to' -suggestions of great things; be no more opposition. . But not so. saying it to awaken the. Christian
but when the.,crisis is 'over and the· He knew·and they knew tbey had yet people to a realization of the ·fact·
menace is..gone it· falls back,to what one more turn they could make and that we must not think,wnenwe have'
IHs rather-than what it thought when he deliberately' resolved. to let them uttered an idealis~, that 'the work is
it was reaching out for the' greater. , make it. They led him out to be cru- done. It must then lie builded into
In other words, when a great truth cified. And then began a long task society. An idealism once uttered
is uttered in a crisis we recognize it of building his· idealism '~~q i$le can never be crushed into the un88':great, but our .Jivesare ·notbrought lives of the nations which is Yet very known.
up to it ud, while the truth is uttered, incomplete after'. nineteen hundred "Build thee more statel~ mansions,
we must now begin to build ,up to it. years.
o my soul,
The. real task then begins.
.'During the Civil War, ·Lincoln in
As the swift se.asons roll!
PeI'hapa it will aid us to cite great his inau&'U1'81
addresses and on other
Leave thy low vaulte~ past!
evenb in· the' history of mankind occasions was preaching his idealism Let each new temple, nobler than the
whichr-iHustrate this. .When Moses,.and the- country drank it in with joy.
last,
led aU. Israel out - that night of the While Lee was hammering at the back Shut thee from heaven with a dome
ftmt passover .U went in ~·trembling door of Pittsburg and Philadelphia
more vast,
with fear. ,.It was·a desperate .undel'- the .country was ready to move at the
Till thou at length are free,
taldag:. The sc,ne-,grew in: majesty merest suggestion of Lincoln. But
(Continued on Page 2)
and awe until they foumLthemselves when Lee went to his knees at Appo.'-.,.
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Leaving thine outgrown shell by life's
unresting sea."

We' need ~ot lose the idealism we
lived under for a short while during
the war; but we can never have it
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
now until we build it into our socialgeneral interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
organism. Take for example the Neat the postoffice at Edwards, Missisaippi.
gro soldier. Even common military
tactics told us that if the Negro regiSubscription Price, per year...._....
._._...-:....._ .....~_
. _~ ...._...__.:.$1.00
,ments were to accomplish, anything
Advertising Rates Made Known on Applieation
they mu~t be treated as other soldiers
in hospital and camp. Otherwise the
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
war wouid have' been lost. But when
Station, Edwards, Miss.
the soldiers came home they began
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blankin the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
in a systematic ,way to un,po these
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
thoughts. Those were our idealism.
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
We had not yet grown up to them.
the Plea for good. The postoffice department requires us to drop
Now if this is the law, then' we
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
urge all to keep up.
should not be so' f~o1ishas to repine
because it is so. We should begin at '
seems to be the sentiment that ,there once to build this' into society so that'
Muskogee, Okla., Nov. 9th, 1922.
are plenty of them some where but the next time it will-not need to come
Editor of Gospel Plea:
Please let the readers hear from we've not found them. But a few old as an idealism but· a realism. ,And'
the Arkansas and Oklahoma fields. workerS just won't let them come this can' be done in no way' but" for'
We have been quite busy since the from their hiding place. The Master the Negro Christian people to assume
conventions in both states. The first said to pray the lord of the harvest their responsibility along missionary
district meeting in Arkansas was to send laborers into his harvest. We lines. They too must build into their
held with Plummerville. Only two should begin to examine ourselves and hearts these idealisms. It can never
churches reported but they were en- look thE!problem square in the face be done by bringing railing accusathused in the work and determined to and see whether :weare coming up to tions against those -of the white·peomake a better showing in the next the master's orders for harvest hllnds ple who fail·in this. God can not give
the Negro what he needs until he does
meeting. The second meeting was in the gospel field.
The Gospel Plea is demanding ·a his God-given share of the work of
held with Pearidge church and seven
churches reported. And better work better hearing since she has dressed building these ideals '. into society.
up in her eight page dress, with four lIe win"'gain nothing by ':looking to
for the future was the slogan.
The first meeting in Oklahoma was departmental editors on the job. We the politicians for succor. Succor can
held with the Okmulgee church and like her fine and shall redouble our servant in redeeming man. When the '
four churches reported in some of the efforts to acquaint her in every home. come only when he becomes a real
departments. Bro. Tucker resigned So here go the first subscriptions for group of twelve senators from both·
as District Evangelist and Bro. L. M. some time but we have the promise political parties began to assault Wilson's idealism we made an investiga-,
Bonds was chosen in his place. Bro. of more to follow.
tion
and we found that every one of
I
'am
yours
respectfully,
Bro. Tucker will give all his time to
them was either an agnostic or a perR. B. WELLS,
the OJanulgee church if he can get
help. He has done a good work there Regional Evangelist for Arkansas son who made no religious profession.,·
In the question of building an idealOklahoma.
completing and painting the church.
ism into society.they were mere blind
The state board met at the call of
men seeking to lead the blind. The
Elder W. M. Alphin on Oct. 31st, to Editor of Gospel Plea:
Please note. through your columns Negro will never be any more in
accept an apportionment for the national aim of $20,000. The goal was that a place for service has bMn se" American life than he now is until he
set by the executive commitee. ·The cured and arrangements are being takes a- larger share' in the. work of
Bo~rd accepted the opportionment made to begin a meeting at Rolling human' 'uplift. .His fate is in God's
and it is a part of our state budget. Fork, Miss., by the colored Disciples hands, not in man's.
I am sure our brethren will have no of Christ. The harvest is truly ripe.
A backward look in the evening of-'
room for excuse as to the unity of The meeting will begin as soon as
ten
starts excuse-making, a thing that
arrangements
can
be
made.
The'
the board for they are united to put
over the state program as per con- white Christians rejoice at our com- is always detrimental to charactertract. The brethren in Arkansas, in ing and have pledged all the help in building. The one who at the close:-of
their state board meeting, could not their power. Preachers, govern your- the day accepts the verdict of conscience on the life he hils lived during
see their way to accept the apportion- selves accordingly.
the
day enters upon the next day a
L.
R.
GARRISON,
ment made by the committe2 but acFayette, Miss. stronger man, and he is certain to
cepted a less sum, as they had alcame. to its· close with less to be
ready raised their state budget of
ashamed
of than the one who manu"Disregard
for
one
law,
breeds
con$400.00.
The cry in Arkansas and Oklahoma tempt for all laws."-Hon. Guy D. factures' excuses for all·his shorteomings.-Christian Advocate.
is "Where can we find a pastor?" It Goff.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
Institute.
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'DEPARTMENT ,OF CHURCH .LIFE

WILLIAM ALPHIN, Editor
1125 Highland Avenue,
Kansas City Missouri
Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Allow me space to tell you of our
work. We are gradually increasing.
We, the faithful few who have been
willing to obey God rather than man,
'have been struggling for
years
against superstition and vice and :with
no place inviting to worship. But we
put our faith iii God, through Christ,
believing he would gi~e us the desire
of our hearts.
Two years ago Elder W. H. Neal
came to us from Mayfield, Ky., where
he had worked with that congregation
'for four years and succeeded in getting them together and erectfng a
building for them to worship in. He
came and viewed the situation here
and asked the co-operation and unity
of the members, We soon found that
he, was the right man for this place
and we were willing to say, "Where
you lead us, we will follow" and he
has' led us to victory. We have succeeded in getting a new 'building,
which stands second to none, for a
~rame building. We all feel much in
debt to Bro. ;Nealfor his great leadership and'are encouraged to do with
all Our might whatsoever our hands
find to do.
We had one added to the church last
preaching Lord's day and there's one
for baptism on the second Lord's day
in this month. In two years we
raised $568.00. Bro. Preston Taylor
gave us $100.00. The Board of the
white Christian Church gave us $200
and the white Board .also gave us a
loan of $900.00,which leaves us $900
'in debt. We ask the prayex:s and aid
of all' who feel' interested in the
762 So. 1st St., Louisville, Ky.,
Church of Christ.
November 6th, -1922.
I am herewith enclosing 'one dollar
for the continuance of the Plea, thank- To the Gospel Plea:
The people of the Hancock Street
'ing you for your service.
Christian
Church have called as their
Yours for the Master's work,
pllstor Elder C. C. Carter of St. Louis.
MRS. ALLA FOSTER,
505 Clay St.~ Hopkinsville, Ky. He has been with us four weeks and
we find him to be not only a well educated'111an,capable of preaehing gos, FROM THE LAKES
,pel sermons, but also a leader and a
pastor. He is a man who,is able to
Gljilveland,Ohio, Nov. 6, 1922.
lead in every department of the
Dear, ,Readers:
church. He has already reorganized
Our services on Nov. 5th were well the Sunday school, secured more litattended., .The Bible School is very erature for the Christian Endeavor,
much alive. and our Y. P. S. C. E. is and, will have a missionary departgrowing but not as rapidly as we ment in the Endeavor, leading up to
would have it do. Bro. Martin preach- the Summer Evangelistic Campaign.
ed the 11 o'clock sermon, his text beTwo Wednesday evenings of the

---~-

Mt. Sterling, Kentucky.
,Dear Editor:
Please allow me space for a few
words. I am teaching school at
Moorefield, Ky., and have a splendid
school. Seven grades keep me very
busy. The only thing I regret is that
the Church of Christ has not been
planted there.
I am at home for a few days because the school building is being repaired. On arriving here I found
Sister Brown out of school. She and
her daughter (Mrs. Wm. Hunter)
were both down in bed sick and Mother Magowan had come home from
Washington, D. C. They are better
now. Mother Magowan says that
their little band of Disciples are still
striving to some day enjoy a beautiful building to worship their God
and Saviour in.
Elder Brown is
spending his leisure moments learning to drive his five-passenger Ford
car.
On Oct. 22nd, Elder E. W. Meek, of
Jellico, Tenn., closed a very successful three weeks meeting for Elder
Brown. Nineteen were added to the
church and three more since made
the good confession. I had the pleasure of hearing two of Eld. Meek's
splendid sermons and only wish I
could have heard them _all.
The
church raised during the meeting
$306.50 and besides was spiritually
revived.
On Monday evening after the meeting closed the Lord's Day Bible School
entertained Eld. Meek and those who
had entered the fold during the meeting with a splendid program, after
which cream and cake were served to
all present. On Tuesday morning Eld.
Meek left. We wish for him abundant success and hope he will, be instrumental in bringing many more to
their Lord and Saviour.
LIZZIE D. MAGOWAN.
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a beautiful serviee;' one long to be
remembered by all anil especially for
those who -acceptthe Saviour.
·
The appeal of the Soldiers of the
J. N. ERVIN. Editor
Cross gets. hold of the heart of everyH_a
.••.
w•••••.
~.•.•
i~
•••
s..;.
•.••.
T.•••
e•..•
x.•••
a•••.
g•.•.
·•••••
..,.,__ •.••••..••..•.•
_ •.•••.•..••..•.••
__ ••..••.
body.' 'Neatly 800 homes" anxiously
•
...•••.
await the response .from" the schools
S. C.. I. NOTES
Has work to keep -him night -and this ,year, _EveJ:Y.school should. avday. '.
.
erage -a. dollar..per membet:'for, this
This is .the week of the first' quar-There's much to:him he must explaIn. '.sacred .cause., ,$50.000•.a gaill<.of 50
terly tests.
.And rf1~nya dou~t to' clear away; . per .cent over. last year, should be
Recent showers were very welcome. HIS task. IS'on~ whIch 'calls' for. tact.· th~ total
The 150 pr.eachers .gave
although' they somewhat retarded
And frte~dshlp of the finest kmrl,
8,000.years of. service. added 150.000
Bomeof the work. We are glad that Because, wIth every·word and 'act,
. souls to the churches and .created.$8.all work can now be resumed. while. He molds the little' fellow's mind. 000000 of resources fOJ:the kingdom.
at the same time there is an abund- He must be··carefulcifhis speech.'
Su;h a record. urges...~nerOU8 reeogance of water in the cisterns. some' . For' careless· words . 'are . '-Iuickly.nltion. It is a time of, giving. Re.
of which had failed during the long
learned;
member the faithful veterans. who
dry spell.
He must be wise enough to teach' .
gave life and all for the gospel... Get
Misses Anderson and Stiling were
What comers may be safely turned. 'ready .for the finest Clnistmas. ever
visitors at Mt. Hermon Seminary, He should know just w.hat books to seen in,.your church.. Order supplies
Clinton. Miss.; SaturdllY and Sunday.
read
early.-" Give us a. photo. of your decMiss Anderson going on from there
And' every game that·s.. gool1.to &rations.·and.description of. your ser·
to Jackson where she was joined by
play;
vice.
Miss~s,Henrichs, Cooperidet:and Rice He must himself be fit tolead.
F. E.. SMITH.
for a day's shopping on Monday.
And all the laws he must obey.
Department of the .Ministry U,nited
- Prof Bebout. Mr. and Mrs. Dugan The man who has a boy to train
ChriStian .Missionary .. Society,
and Miss.Monahan were in Vicksburg
Must thoughtful be to counsel wtoll;
1501Locust Street. St. Louis. Mo.
..Saturday evening and heard the ad- "'!1 /lcut example speech is vain.
dresses made on the occasion of the
And it .is not enough to tell
Clarksville, Tenn.• Nov. 8th. 1922.
unveiling of a soldiers' monument at Then youthful ears the way to f')..
Dear .Editor.of the Gospel Ple~
thl'.t·place.
For little eves. are quic kto sae
Please' leave space in :your,.valuable
Mr. Pickerell.' who has been visit- And "ery .soo~ they come to know
. I'
I'
ted
· some of t h e wh't1 e church es 0f the
. are what you'd have him be. .paper for a' htt e news."
aSS1S
mg
If you
state in the interest of the young peo...
-Elder W. H. Neal l!lX days m a ten
pIe's work, was a visitor on the cam- It IS no hght and'slmple task;, hi . 9llys.meeting at.Roaring Springs la.t
pus for a few hours Tuesday forenoon.
A man must k~ow ~o.m~~.t k ngs month. We had a soul stirring meet,Much regert was expressed that he To answer ,quest~ons he Wlt a~ :.
ing. I left before, it. etos,ed.. Elder
could not have a longer stay here.
And yet .wha~ JOYS t e udy )rlngs Neal. has written. me that it dOlled
The Jackson District Convention To walk WIth hIm from day to da~ , .with three additions.
will'hold its November session at the
And al~ the ways o~ men explam.
We had services Saturday night.
S. C. I. on Friday. Saturday and Sun- He has rIch co~radeshlP for pay
something they bad never-chadbefore.
day of this week.
. Who has a lIttle boy to tram. .
.We had good. attendance." Saturday
Pres. and ,Mrs. Lehman and ·Miss
-----night.
'Beulah Teeple go to attend the white CHRISTMAS AND THE VBTER- ' Soon after I had arrived here I
.state convention at Greenwood, Miss..
AN8 OF THE CROSS
received a card .from Prof. E. R. Wilthis week.
Iiams.stating that he .and Miss Deets)'
Mrs. Slater has not improved as
Every Bible School should take ad- Blackburn would visit our Bible school
rapidly as had been exptecd but is vantage of the beautiful Christmas the 31st of October. .That beIng the
,thought to be considerably'better than Service. entitled The Gift of Love. last day of. the month. there was so
she was a·week ago. Master Paul is sent by the United Christian Mission- much going on in our city th$t we only
still with. Mrs. Hobart and Miss ary Society witlwut cost to schools had a few to hear. the great messages
Wright but is taken home·for a little that send an' offering for Ministerial they brought.to us.. We want them
stay almost adily.
relief.
to come again so we can give them
Miss Townsend was the leader of
In the first place the program gIven a good.·hearing. '
the .missionary meeting held at the is a fine Christian atmosphere;' It is . We are planning to have a g~t
chapel Sunday afternoon. The topic a giving. service. The beautiful dec- convention here .in: August •. 1923. I
was 'Africa. which is always full of orations, every church can have. make hope the money raised at our 18lt
inter~$t'for the school as well as for a fresh appeal and create the'spirit convention has reached the proper au·
those who find much of interest in aU of expectation. Make the church the thorities by this' time. '1 have written
of the topics.
most beautiful place in your commun- the elected treasurer but' have not had
(November 14th, 1922.)
ity for the great Christian festival. any reply. I' hope-the minutes of our
It is a strategic time for e\JangeI. state convention' will be out soon or
THE MAN WHO HAS A BOY TO ism. When are the hearts of people the recording secretary 1lnd <the'ODe
TRAIN
more mellow than at this season! who was to do the printing will reBy Edgar A. Guest
Man'y churches' are already· having port to us at- once the why.'
large 'numbers of additions. Make it
L. H. TATE•.
The man who has a boy to train,
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"My friend," lquestioned, "Where
do you find happiness?"
"I make it out of circumstances,"
he
answered. And there was a merry
MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS,Editor
twinkle in his eye and a dignity in
2931 Lucas Avenue
St. Louis, Missouri
his bearing not at.all in keeping with
the
the
nature of his work.
For WOMAN'S DAY, for
WOMAN'S DAY DECEMBER 3rd
"But where do you find happinesll
speakers, and all who hear.
in your circumstances?" I asked
Two. weeks ago we reminded you.
That the women who publish the
again, placing strong emphasis on the
of the 1st Sunday in December being Tidings may.be a great host.
last two words.
WOMAN'SDAY. I hope you've been _That His church may grow in in"Well," he replied, "I am Bin)'thinking of it and that plans are be- telligence and interest, through a
seven years old today. My good wife
ing made for its observance, for we great local leadership.
is baking a fine cake for my dinner.
are very anxious that WOMAN'S
That we may win them one by one
My arms are strong, my eyes are
DAY this. year be observed in every eyen as did the Apostles of old.
clear, I am able to do my work, why
church where we have a Missionary
That there may be careful planning
should I not be happy?"
Society.
for the organization and nurture of
"But your life will· soon, .be over.
The offering on WOMAN'S DAY new societies.
you are an old man. For you there
goe".to the regular Missionary Work.
That our membership may be concan be no promotion, no growth no
In making 'your aim please rememher served by each finding his task and
better days. A garbage man you will
that.awful deficit and make a special winning another.
no doubt be until your sunset comell,
effort to double the offering over last
For the Missionaries and worke!'s
yet you sing as y.ouwOlk! Thill fills
yeaI: that we may all share in the in the home land and in foreign fields.
me with wonder."
meeting of it.
"My friend," said the old toiler,
MISSIONARY SOCIETIES,
In- 1924 we will celebrate the 50th
"your surprise is natural. , Believe
ATTENTION
Anniwrsary' of the Christian Worn
me, what I am doing today is not the
an's"Board of Missions as a Golden
We have had a fine number of so- fulfinment of my early dreams. I
Jubilee.. We think it a fine time to
cieties to report for the quarter end- .had quite another. plan I assure. you.
announce the purpose and aims of the
ing in September, which is indeed en- Rough fingers destroyed by beautiful
Golden Jubilee at our WOMAN'S
couraging, but we can not be truly vision. ,I could tell you a story. t1lllt
DAY service this year. You will find
happy as long as there is one delin- would make you weep in sympathy,
valuable, materi~l in the October and
Decembernumbers of World Call, also quent and depriving itself of the priv- but I will not sadden you 1rith the reilege of sharing in the. grcat service cita!. I am just. finishing as best I
the next issue of the Gospel Plea, on
which we as a sisterhood are render- .can. I am doing . something that
the Golden Jubilee, the theme of
ing to the world. Perhaps you are somebody must do. l am keeping-.a
-whichis "Remembering.the Past, We
waiting to send a double report in bit of the world clean.· My p~motion
Build for the Future."
Decemb~ thinking, because (J,f t1he will come with the sunset. In sweet
harvest
time it will be larger.' We confidenceI leave the tangled threads
Suggested· Program, Woman's Day,
want
to
urge
you not to do this. For of the past years in the hands of my
December 3, 1922
every dQIlar you hold in your local ·Master. In the meantime I am doing
Theine: "Remembering the Past, We treasury the U. C. M. S. has to pay my present duty as best 1 ca~. Hope
Build for the Future."
interest. We must report the work and song has the right of way over reSong: "0 Zion Haster."
and the workers even if the money is gret& and tears."
Scriptures-Matt: 28:1-8; 16-20.
borrowed. Then too YO\.1
had almost . And now .as I pass one who stoops
Prayer.
forgotten you can't be on the HONOR i~ humble and unhonored service I
Song: '''To the Work."
ROLL unless four quarterly reports ~eel.like standing uncovered as before
Address-Remembering the Past.
are made. So let us sing again to the Bomegreat hero!
(See booklet)
tune of "Auld Lang Syne" report,
Address-"We Build for the Future." report, report, report report, report,
A SOLO CELEBRATION
Offering.
report, report, report report, report,
A colored man was all dressed up.
Thanks for Offering;
report, report, report.
He walked up and down Commercial
Benediction.
Street with an air of importance. A
A HERO OF THE DUST
big bouquet of flowers was attached
"The Effectual Fervent Prayer of
E. C. BAIRD
to him.
Righteous Men Availeth Much"
As I walked in a certain place I
"What is the occasion?" he.was
heard the voice of song. Turning the asked by a white man.
Pray:
That the spirit: that inspired' our corner I came upon the singer. He . "Dis am my golden weddin',.aah,"
great leaders' of the past, the spirit was an old man, a galbage hauler, he replied.
"But your wife doesn't ..seeminterof devotion, the spirit of consecration, busy at his lowly task.
In my heart I said: "His singing e$ted-she is working as usual," said
the spirit oI sacrifice, may be our
spirit-.
betokens absence of thought.
He the white man.
"My present wife ain't gotnothin'
That ability and courage may be sings because he does not think.
given our executive body to plan Sluggishness not happiness inspires to do wid dis anniversary-I'ae been .
married five times," replied the collarge things for the accomplishment his song."
ored gentleman.-Atchison Glol)e.
I gave him greeting.
of Christ's purpose on earth.
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P. H. MOSS,Editor

been an apeal sent in, either by state
t' aI b
or na Ion
oard, that has not been
honorei:!to the same degree that conAMONGTHE BIBLE SCHOOLS tucky Industrial School. Prof. Angregations four times larger honor
derson gave us an invitation to come such appeals.
A Leadership Training School
and stay for dinner.
We enjoyed
Mrs. Christine Conway, wife of A.
Oct. 22nd we were in Paducah, Ky., both it and seeing the school. The T. Conway, is another one' of those
to start our Leadership Training school is a fine piece of worlCfor a motherly spirits and loves to be in
School with the Trimble St. Bible man. He has been there a number her seat at church each Lord's day
school. Elder Wm. Martin had the of years giving his time and thought morning with her fifty cents. To her
school well advertised. He had plan- for the boys and girls. Prof. Osborne is due the honor for the revival of
ned for us to visit all the Bible schools is the leader in the class rooms. He the eleven o'clock preaching service,
that morning and make announce- had our class address on Sunday af- for she demanded it, even though
ments and invite them to take part ternoon. We enjoyed our visits to there' were only one or two: adults
'in OUrschool. Elder Martin, Prof. all the schools. The teachers were present. Her work ill beari.ng fruit,
Moss and I started about ten o'clock always willing to allow us a chance for the attendance of the morning
and visited, about seven schools in to speak to their pupils. It helped us service is rapidly increasing.
Mrs.D. C. Fowler is a lily of the
about forty-five minutes. Prof. E. and brought us some of the children
R. Williams was with the Trimble St. and a number of their parents, valley, originally a Knoxville, Tenn.,
especially on Sunday afternoon. .
Bible school.
sunbeam. It was she who led in the
The members and friends of the present drive for a church home, in
Oct. 23rd, at 7:30 o'clock, we started our school with 42 present. The Leadership. Training School donated keeping with her fervent prayers.
interest and attendance were both very liberally to the work. J. A. Mo- She is the corresponding secretary of
good ni our first meeting. We had ton gaye a dollar, Elder win. Martin the state Y. P. S. C. E. When elected
planned to have one session in the 75c, a number of others gave 50c there 'was no local society here but,
afternoon and one at night, but on ac- each; still others 25c each and so. behold, how soon was one organized.
count of many who were taking the Through the efforts of the class we Mrs. Fowler is I-I ',IT'"
Mrs. Cowan, like her sister, Miss
,cO-ursebeing in school all day we had raised $7.10. The public collection
'only one session, from 7 until 10:00 and all made a donation of $18.67. Blackburn, our national Bible school
Profs. Moss and Williams stopped live wire, is the wisest young woman
o'clock., 'The faculty consisted of Prof.
Moss, dean of the school; Prof. WiI- with Mrs. Boyd. I spent the time I have ever seen. There is not a
:!iams, Teacher Training and Young with Mr. lind Mrs. S. E. Pearson, who movement in the church in which her
People's Work; Elder W. M. Martin made things pleasant for me in every influence is not felt., To her is the
Bible Study; and the writer, the Ele~ way. We each enjoyed our stay in honor of charity, or rather hospitality,
:mentary Division. On Thursday night Paducah and shall be glad to return for she cares for strangers or visiting
brethren and sisters as though they
the pastor of the 10th St. Christian there.
were kings and queens.
Yours truly,
Church (white) gave the Bible lesson
There are other able and earnest
DEETSY BLACKBURN,
We enrolled 28 in the class. We
Elementary Supt. workers whom we are by no means
'had an average attendance of 35, with
overlooking: Sister Crews, the. sweet
24 in the class as graduates. We had
a very fine school and our closing ex- ECHOES FROM COLUMBUS,OHIO singer; Mrs. Cole, who is a widow but
sees to it that lier children come to
ercise was especially good. We had
church even when she can't' come;
Honor to Whom Honor is Due
a crowded house to witness the graduating exercises. We can say that
Chas. Bush, originally a Kentuck- Mrs. Privatte, the lively ,worker.
we had, the co-operation of all the ian, a quick speaking but a splendid There are still others whom we shall
churches in town. There were one or and aggressive gentleman, is respon- tell you about later. Inasmuch as I
more from each church in the class. sible for holding this faithful little am delighted to know these good peoThey all expressed themselves as band together through the long fall ple I wish my many friends to know
greatly pleased with our school. I and winter of 1921and 1922,while we them also.
am sure that we are going to have were without a shepherd, often going
Yours in the Master's work,
better schools in Paducah because down into his own pocket and paying
J. S. CONWAY.
they now have a bunch of trained the rent and other expenses.
workers.
Jason Cowan is the sterling and
"The greatest thief this world has
We were invited out to visit all the polished young S. C. I. man whose
schools during our stay there.
We soul is lost in the Bible school work. ever produced is procrastination and
were glad to visit them. We had the He, like Bush, does not know when to he is still at large."-Shaw.
, help and the co-operation of the teach- stop working. Mrs. Geneva Brooks,
ers. We had teachers from all the a woman among women, is the noble
"Whenever a man takes one step
secular schools in our Leadership woman who forsook a swell church to to please God, he wants to take anTrai,i1ingSchool. They were trying help the cause of Christ. To her is other."t(l'make the religious education come the credit due for the pleasing misup to tlie secular education. We were sionary spirit that is fixed forever in
"A man can and should be as pure
also invited out to the West Ken- our church, so perfect is her work. as any woman."-Mrs. Mary Bethune
Mis
....
"'''''
·---.-·''''·
----- Edwards,
- ~~;.:;.:;.,~-----a•
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STEWARDSffiP CORNER
Did you know thai; money talks?
Well, it does, and it says, "If you keep
me, I will dry up the fountains of
sympathy and benevolence in your
soul and leave your soul barren and
destitute. If you give me away, I
will return to you in streams of spiritual revenue to your soul; I will act
and react; I will bless the one that
receives and the one that gives me.
''Hoard me up and I will change
the heart of sympathy to a heart of
stone, but give me away and I will
buy food for the hungry, raiment
for the naked, medicine for the sick
and send the gospel to the benighted.
"Grasp me more tightly and I will
change your eyes that they will care
to look upon nothing that does not
contain my image and so transform
your ears that my soft metallic ring
will sound louder than the cries of
widows and orphans and' the wail of
perishing multitudes.
"Part with me and I will give you
a glinipse of anew ;vorld and grant
you the joy of an unselfish heart.
The only way you can take me to
heaven with you is giving me away
in this world, for whoever keeps me,
loses me, but whoever gives me away
keeps me unto life eternal.
Job
says in chapter31, 24th, 25th and
28th verses, 'If I have made gold my
hope and have said to the fine gold,
thou are my confidence; if I have rejoiced because my wealth was great
and because my hand had gotten
much '" * * this also were an iniquity.' It-Upward.
To the Gospel .Plea:
The second annual session of the
Carolina-Virginia Christian Convention (colored) convened with the
Spencer Memoriai congregation at
Winston-Salem, N. Carolina, Aug.
10-13,1922. Many delegates from all
parts of tJ:c country were in attendance, also mar.y able divines. Through
oul all the session nothing but
brotherly love reigned supreme. Rev.
n. L. Peters,' of the local congregation, acted as host to the convention.
After four days of strenuous work,
the election of officers, the appointment of field workers, and the selection of Stuart, Virginia, as the place
of' the next annual meeting in Aug.
1923, the convention closed. The appointments were as follows: Parks
Grove, Little Rock, and North Main
St. Churches, Elder S. Kemry and W.
M. Eccles, assistant;
Spencer Memorial and Piney Fork, R. L. Peters,
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and A. J. Washington, assistant; Concord and Alta Vista, Va., Evangelist
J. W. Penn; Stuart, Va., D. B. Bassett.... 1st Christian ChUrch, Richmond. Va., R. L. Peters, and J. W.
Jackson, assistant; Tioga, Philadelphia, Pa., S. Kemry, and D. B. Bassett, assistant; Mrs. Fannie Parks
and J. B. Eggleston, field missionaries; Elder B. B. Wilson, pastor
emeritus of all churches in the district; Philippi Church, Elder J. W.
Jackson. Among the workers in the
convention were Mrs. ,E. M. Long,
Richmond,Va.; Mrs. Sarah Sutfin and
two daughters, Mrs. Mary Baldwin
and Mrs. Alice L. Bailey, Bluefield,W.
Va. OfficerSof the convention: Elder
S. Kemry, president; Elder B. B.
Wilson, vice president; Elder D. B.
Bassett, secretary; Elder ~. L. Peters, corresponding secretary and
field financial secretary; Elder A. J.
Washington, treasurer.
On the first Lord's day in October,
1922"Elder R. L. Peters, D. D., of
Winston-Salem, N. C., assumed his
duties of the First Christian Church,
Richmond, Va. Never before had we
seen so large a congregation waiting
to receive the newly appointed minister. The week following was known
as better acquaintance week; Each
night during this period able divines
from other churches took space on the
spacious program mapped out for the
occasion. Music by the various choirs
of the city. On Thursday night Elder
G. Hubert Stead, Secretary of the
Disciples' Council, Richmond, Va.,
preached: Subject, "The Challenge
to the Church." His sermon brought
to his hearers some true and noted
facts. Friday night was Auxiliary
night, when the various departments
of the church reported their work.
First Christian Church (Colored)
1109 N. St. John St.
Richmond, Va.
MRS. M. J. FOSTER,
Correspondent.
Dayton, Ohio, Oct. 31st, 1922.
Readers of the Gospel Plea:
It is with pleasure that I write
these few lines to let you know that
we are still on the firing line doing
business as best we can for th advancement of the Master's cause.
We have succeeded in getting our
church very well organized. We have
a splendid working W. M. S., with
Mrs. Anna Belie Palmer as its president. We have a fine Lord's day
school with five classes, notwithstanding we are all in one room and it is

PAGE SEVEN
very, small and not very comfortable -,~~'.
either winter or summer. It is only
a boxed up tabernacle but we are
willing to suffer until we can do better.
When I came here two years ago to
take charge of the church; I s'aw tha.t
the lot the church owned was too
small to build a church on, being only
36 feet wide, so on the 20th of September last we bought the house and
lot adjoining our lot, 'which cost the
church $3900. We paid cash on this
property $1228.15. We have' the
house rented at $35 per month and it
will stand where. it is until we get
ready to build, then we will move it
to the rear end of the lot where it'
will rent for the same as it is bringing'
now. This will give us 75 teet front
to build on. We have in bank to date
$3500 at six per cent interest. We
have our plans to raise $1,000by January 1st, 1923. If we are able to get
some help friom any source it will,'
enable us to build next summer, 1923.'
Brethren, will you help us? If you
will, make your check payable"to M. ;.}-:.
Jackson, for the Norwood A.venue
Church of Christ.
Sunday, the 29th of October, was a
high day at this church. Three ser- ,
vices were held during the day. Each
was at high water mark. ' In the af- '
ternoon service we 'were favored with
a program rendered by the Lord's
day school. The closing feature was
the awarding of the "Loving Cup" to
the Norwood Ave. Christian Church
School. Sister Jackson and Sister
Croffort unveiled the cup, in the absence of the state Sunday school pres-.
ident, Elder R. H. Davis, of Cincinnati. It was my pleasant duty as pastor of the church to present the cup
to 'the superintendent, then she presented it to the school. The ,school
accepted it with great joy, knowing
that they had won it in spite of more
than seven hundred schools. Our,
motto is to keep it. in Ohio and if it
is kept here I feel almost sure that
it will remain with the Norwood Ave.
Church school at Dayton.
VVehad a packed house ,to witness
the unveiling and the awarding of the
loving cup to· our school. Boys, get
):,usy,the school in Ohio that has the
loving cup today is going to hold it
if she can. I thank God for all of
our achievements. It is through Him
that we move and have our being.
Love to the brethren. I am, as ever,
yours in service for Him.
M. JACKSON,
No. 20 Pease Street, Dayion;Ohio.
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HOW IS THIS?
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$1.00

THE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST
$2.00
THE WORLD CALL
_..........•.................................
_................
1.50
THE PRICE OF ALL

_

$4.50

But if you send us '$3.50 you can have all three and save one
. dollar. Do' it at once and put these papers in your home
and save your children.
THE 1921;22 NEGRO 'YEAR BOOK dition to the topically arranged bibliographies at the end of the book, the
.. NOW ON SALE
reader will find throughout the volume; in connection with special topics,
, The 1921-22NEGRO YEAR BOOK further references to the subjects disis now ready for distribution. In this cussed. This is helpful to the l!tusixth annual edition no~ only has dent who wishes to pursue further
much new material been added, but the investigation of any particular
the information contained in previous subject.
volumes has beeR revised, re-written
The 1921-1922Negro Year Book, in'
and brought down to date. Over one addition to its interest for the general
hundred pages are devoted to a re- reader, is even more than the previoul!
view of the events of 1919-1921 as volumes especially adapted for use in
they atrect the interests and show the schools where Historical and Socioprogress which, in the Reconstruction logical courses on the Negro are
Period since the close of the World given.
War, the Negro is making.
The price 'of the Negro Year Book,
The Negro Year Book is the stand- post paid, is, paper cover, 5Oc;board
ard work of reference on all matters cover, $1.00.' Special rates to agents.
relating to the Negro and is the most
Address,
extensively used compendium of inTHE NEGRO YEAR BOOK CO.
formation on this subject. It circuTuskegee Institute, Alabama.
lates widely in every part of the
United States and .to a considerable
extent in Canada, the West .Indies,
Central America, South America, Europe, Asia ·and Africa.
The success of previous years has
demonstrated that there is a need for
a book which provides in an inexpensive form a succint, comprehensive
and. impartial review of the events
which atrect the interests and indicate' the progress Negroes are makitig. The Negro Year Book meets this
need' and at the same time furnishes
a compact but comprehensive statement of Historical and Statistical
facts arranged for ready reference.
It is at once a permanent record of
current events, an encyclopedia of
Historical and Sociological facts, a
directorY of perllons, and a bibliographi~al 'guide to the literature ef
the subjects discussed.
The Negro Year Book has the most
extended and comprehensive bibliography -whichhas been put out on the
Negro in the.rUnited States. In ad-
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$2.50 just as soon as possible. And
for this reason the state executive
board of Oklahoma requests that
every church in the brotherhood have
a rally the fourth Sunday in November, and each one pay all or as much
of their percapita as possible. Also
those who are pledged pay as much
on their pledges that day and a re~
ceipt will he forwarded them from the
National headquarters immediately.
Brethren please do all you can to foster this great work. The minutes
are being compiled and will soon be
in the press. Please don't forget'that
the fourth' Sunday in November will
be State and National rally day. Let
every church respond.
Yours for the advancement of the
Cause of Christ,
J. W. .sWAIN, President
L. C. REED, Secretary.

----------

THE ~ATIONALMEDICAL
SOCIATION

AS-

No one interested in the -deVelopment and progress of the Negro'race
could look upon the large assemblage
of professional Negro men and women
at the twenty-seventh annual convention of the National Medical ASlloeiation in Washington, D. C., ,August
22-25, without a feeling' of satisfaction that before him wall a group of
Negroes that is gradually and assuredly making a place for itself in the
professional world. In this group
were many .of the leading physicians,
dentists, and pharmacists of the race.
Among the physicians, besides' genTo the Churches of Christ, Greeting: eral practitioners of medicine, there
Some time ago the emergency team were those who are devoting themcame to our state collecting pledges selves to specialties of surgery, disfor a chureh to be established at eases of the eye, ear, nose and throat,
Washington, D. C., and a Christian genito-urinary diseases, internal medCollege at Louisville, Ky., both col- icine, 'diagnosis, x-ray .technic and
ored, which would require $100,000.00, laboratory' work; in fact, the aSllemand the state of Oklahoma, that is blage' represented a group qualified
the colored disciples, pledger $2,999.- to handle almost any class of ail75 of which less than a hundred dol- ments affecting it speople.
lars was paid. Now the National
As recently as fifteen years ago,
Board has cut that program into a the Negro medical man' who could
period of five years, and Oklahoma's demonstrate to the. Association a
proportionment is $500.00 to be paid successful surgical operation wall the
by the next meeting of the National exception. Today ;there are many
Convention,which convenes at Kansas who can do so with credit to' themCity, Mo., in Sept. 1923. This is not selves, the organization, and the-race.
an extra assessment as we already At every meeting public health dehave fixed our budget for $1,500.00, monstrations and lectures are given.
of which $500.00 was set aside for At all of the' meetings clinics are
educational purposes and a like held in medicine, surgery, dentistry,
amount for state development. All' and pharmacy, during which clinical
that we have to do now is to be punc- demonstrations peculiar to each subtual and every member that_ belongs ject are given by its own members.
to the Church of Christ pay his or her -Southern Workman.
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co-operated with them to make restition for all the wrongs it did.
Its
debt would have
been paid
soon.
When the United States dictated the
terms of the armistice and then the
peace
it did a most dishonorable
terms of the treaty and then refused
to join the other nations in making
thing and the only leason we have
not been ruined is that the world believes that the real soul of America
has not ·yet spoken on these matters.
However the tim~ will come, if America persists in its present course, when
honor will be completely lost.
N ow let us apply this principle as a
Christian people. We went into India, China, Japan and Africa and have
opened large fields. The work has
gTown until a million people are depending
on us for their spiritual
bread. We are responsible for them
and they are leaning heavily on us.
Now for us to cripple or emasculate
this work because, fares oath, we do
not ag-ree with the men who work on
these fields, would be to lose all honor
and God would assuredly take away
our talent and give it t ()others who
would hold it with honor. Our Negro
conventions must regard this thing
with the greatest
care.
Kentucky
took Miss Deetsy Blackburn as a living link but so far they have not sent
in quite a half month's salary.
If
Miss Deetsy must be taken from the
field Kentucky will have lost its honor
and no dependence can be put in its
word until such time as it makes restitution for its loss. Our national Convention resolved to raise $20,000 and
the states are now marshalling their
forces to raise it. If they do their
best and fail their honor is saved.
But if they make only a feeble effort
at doing what they pledged, their
honor is !:.>cj"C, and people who have

Nothing worth having can be had
without paying the price at which it
is sold. It is true, as the poet has
said, that some things like spring are
free to every comer, but before a man
can enjoy spring he must pay
the
price of fitting himself to enjoy it.
Nations and grOups and individuals
can have themselves regarded with
only only as they pay the price.
A
man can borrow money .and then repudiate the debt by dodging payment
in some way, but from than on he has
lost his honor and he then begins to
payoff
that debt if he lives long
enough he pays that debt a hundred
times in lost honor though the man
whom he owed never gets it. Seventy-five years ago Mississippi
repudiated a just debt. That is, it got the
money and used it and the courts afterwards held that it was not legally
borrowed and so it was never paid.
Rut Mississippi has paid that debt
every ten years since in lost honor;
and we have many men living yet
who think it would be cheaper to pay
that debt with its accrued interest
than to go on losing as we do because our honor is lost.
Russia
announced that it would not pay its
debts and would not honor contracts
solnmenly entered into and so new
Russia lost its honor and no nation
has recognized it and in these 4 short
years it has lost more than all the
debts amounted to. The value of German money has been depreciated till
a Mark is worth only a few cents.
Other nations blame them for deliberately doing this so as to avoid paying idemnity. Whether this is true or
not we do not know, but Germany has
about lost everything
because it is
lost their honor are in a bad fix for
believed it did it. Germany's easiest
way would have been to take the '1 long time tv come. God is no reMany of our
allies into its confidence and to have spector of persons.

white churches have lost their honor
in this way and now tl1e owls and bats
are harboring in their ceilings. Their
candle sticks have been removed.
When God commissioned us to teach
all nations he showed a wonderful
confidence in us and we dare not betray that confidence without loss ef
honor. And when God says we have
lost honor we have placed ourselves
in a bad fix. When Jesus put every
confidence in the ruling Jews and
opened the way for them to do a great
work and they failed him he said,
"Behold your house is left unto you
desolate."
The Jews' loss of honor
has cost them two thousand years of
Lhe most intense suffering- and the
g'reatest humiliation.
0, if the Jews
could just take back their willful saying, "Let his blood be upon us and
o~:r children," they could regain their
LanaI'. But that they can never take
back.
All they can do is to make
restitution,
make.a
worthy repentance. Shall we make the same errors
as they made?
Shall we prove ourselves
unworthy of the confidence
placed in us?
And if we do, may
we except more consideration
than
was shown to the Jews?
It seem~ La us the wisest thing for
us to do would be to adopt a twenty-five-year program.
Of course many
of us will not be here when it is endel. But that does not hinder us from
making it. In twenty-five years we
can huye trained an entire new constituency.
Children now five years
old will then be thirty.
We can build
a church in any place where we have
a good start in that way. We can
bring hundreds of children under the
influence of the Gospel. We can all
have part in building better colleges
for the training of our young men
and women. But to do this we must
quit insinuating that the United Soc:ety has not been true to its promise
because the brethren have not given
them money to go on and do what
they hoped to do. The United
Society needs our prayers and co-operation.
Prayers and co-operation got
(Continued

on Page

2)
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Peter out of prison and it will get us
a long ways on our way to a big
twenty-five year program.
Issued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
The truth is, we have a great
Institute.
amount of fundamental work to do.
Published for the cause of primitive Christianity, and in the
We must develop the system of the
general interests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
every member canvass and the prinat the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
ciple of stewardship.
w.e must have
--------------more tithers in the church.
There
Subscription Price, per year
_
_ :........•.............
_ $1.00
must be more systematic giving. We
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
must not be so carnal in our giving.
That is, we must not use it as a club
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
to beat others whom we do not like
Station, Edwards, Miss.
•
over the head. Weare
giving unto
At the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
the Lord's cause and we must reget a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
member we are dealing with him.
get a neighbor or two to subscribe also and thus extend the power of
Weare
simple-minded
enough
to
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
think we are just dealing with our
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
urge all to keep up.
'fellowmen. God is in this deal. Oh,
brethren, let us begin anew and do a
been called to a church that believes greater work than we have ever beDear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
You will please find space for Ok- in having a pastor but the most of fore done.
the churches in the ::.tate do not. I
iahoma. I am now at Clearview
FROM THE NEGRO
have been called to the Chickasha RECEIPT~
preaching for them a few nights and church, to which I will go at once lmd
CHURCHES FUR OCT, 1922-23
for their r.il1iy on the fifth Sunday. do good over there.
I expect this will close my work on
I am also working with them at large
Alabama-New
Bethel, Greenville,
to take the paper.
I am doing my the field in Oklahoma. Please accept ch. $1.00.
The 3rd Sunday in this
best on the paper
question
every- my report.
Arkansas-Pea
Ridge, .Kerrs, W.
where I go. The trouble that I find month 1 preached out nine miles west M. S. $2.00.
of Guthrie.
Found one sister, had
with my people, the genenl brother·
Florida-Edward
Point,
Century,
on Monday. Ch. $2.25; New Salem, Tampa, W. M.
hood and'the church work, is because one addition, baptized
they don't read the paper that carries Leaving two sisters and a host of S. $1.10; Pensacola, Ch. $2.50.
the news. Therefore when a church friends to our Plea. I got one bapIllinois-Bloomington,
Third,
Ch.
man comes along that is lined up with tized man to take the paper. On the $2.70; Chicago, 2nd, Ch. $5.60.
the general work of the church they 4th Sunday in Boley. Here I got one
Kentucky-Paducah,
Tl;mble
St.,
Then on to W. M. S. $3.00; Paris, 7th St., C. &
say that he is none of us. The only reader for the paper.
way, as I see it, is to get the leaders Clearview.
T. $1.00, B. & G. $9.55; Winchester,
From thf> field,
of the church together, such as elders,
Broadway, W. M. S. $21.05.
R. L. LOVE.
deacons, and ministers, and put them
Kansas-Atchinson,
2nd, W. M. S.
all to reading the Gospel Plea and
$2.70; Emporia, 2nd, B. & G. 50c; ToWHO LIKES THE RAIN?
then have all of them write to the
peka, 2nd, W. M. S. $5.00.
paper, just as they see or think, and
Mississippi-Center,
Hermanville,
have it boiled down to its right tem- "I," said the duck, "I call it fun,
W. M. S. 60c; Christian Ch.apel, Port
perature or nave it. condsened from For I have my little red rubbers on;
Edward, W. M. S. $4.00.
nothing to something.
By so doing They make a cunning three-toed track
Missouri-Blackwater,
2nd, W. M.
the churches of Oklahoma could see in the soft, cool mud. Quack! Quack!" S. $2.70; Chamois, W. M. S. $2.80;
that they can't live without a min- "I," cried the dandelion, "I,
Fulton, 2nd, $2.40; Huntsville, W. M.
ister. Now the general sentiment of My roots are thirsty, my buds are S. $3.00; Kansas City, Woodlawn Ave.
the churches that I have visited in
dry;"
W. M. S. $9.25; Madison, 2nd, W. M.
Oklahoma is, as the elders are saying, And she lifted her little yellow head S. $2.50; Napton, W. M. S. $3.60; St.
that they don't need no pastor.
And Out of her green, grassy bed.
Louis, Centennial, W. M. S. $3.50.
the churches are going down every
Oklahoma-Boley,
Ch. $3.50; Chick"I hope 'twill pour!
I hope 'twill
day and the people are going from
asha, Shepherd St. W. M. S. $2.25.
pour!"
the churches as fast as time can move.
Tennessee-Bristol
W. M. S. $1.00;
Croaked the tree-toad at his gray
:'fow, my dear brother' ministers, I
Nashville, Gay St. W. M. S. $10.00;
bark door;
apply to you as my helpers in this
Nashville, Lea aAve. W. M. S. $8.00,
"For with a broad leaf for a roof
rich state of ours. The church needs
B. & G. $2.50.
I am perfectly weather-proof"
to be taught by the minister and not
Texas-Fort.
Worth, E. Annie St.
"I laugh at every W. M. S. $5.00.
by the local elder. I hope some one Sang the brook:
drop,
will answer me, not for a figh': but
Virginia-Antioch,
Spencer, B. S.
for the good of the cause of Christ And wish they never need to stop
$5.00.
in Oklahoma, for it is here and that Till a big river I grow to be,
"The measure of man is his appreis about all. I am not seeking a quar- And could find my way to the sea."
.
-Our
Young Folks. ciation of the day."-Emerson.
rel but the good of the cause. I have
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UNITY"

In the 17th chapter
have recordeci the

QfHIf.~~o~CH

wonderful
Star.dingo

under the shadow of the cruel cross he
prayed that we might all be one.
The Disciples of Christ love to
preach Christian Unity.
They claim'
that if we would just lay aside denominationalism
and have the One
Book, weal' the one name, preach the
same thing, we could bring about all
answer to our Lord's pr~yer.
But, brethren, we need to practi.:e
what we preach and it is well for us,
when there has been a division, to ask,
each one himself,
who caused this
division. Is it 11 Take our little
1V0rk here in the Piedmont district,
look at the division, and ask who
caused it 1 We did run well. Who
has driven us back 1· Go to WinstonSalem.
You find three
struggling
bands of Disciples there, in the largest
city in the state of North Carolina.
Not one of these congregations can do
much. Why 1
Because of division.
High Maple planked down three hundred and seventeen dollars and fortythree cents to oil up the friction.
It
failed. At least it has failed so far
but may almighty God move on the
heart and conscience of that failure.
And may the day come when he who
has power to unite the Spencer Memorial congregation and High Maple
"do it." Do it for the love of Christ.
"Do it" for His sake,·that the prayer
of our blessed Saviour may be answered.
The spirit of God, speaking expressly through Paul to the disciples
at
Corinth, 1. Cor. 1:10, saith unto us:
"N ow I beseech you, brethren, by the
name of our Lord Jesus Christ that
ye all speak the same thing and that
there be no divisions among you; but
that ye be perfectly joined together
in the same mind and in the same
judgment."
N ow, as I see it, our duty is clear,
we only need to keep the promise we
made when we came to Christ and be
led by his spirit.
"There is no condemnation unto them who are
in
Christ Jesus, who walk not after the
flesh, but after the spirit."
"For as
many as are led by the spirit of God,
they are the sons of God." "He, the

spirit of truth, has come to guide us
in all truth."
Chris'; has revealed God
to us and the Holy Spirit reveals the
will of Christ to us. Let us follow
his leading.
Christ gave himself for
us that he might cleanse us from all
divisions.
The love of Christ should constrain
us. Our blessed Saviour has taken
his journey into a far country.
We
are to occupy until he comes.
The
work is left in our hands. We have
the goods. I pray: you do not fail him.
Oh, let's gird our loins, by brethren
dear,
Our distant home discerning;
Our absent Lord hath left us word,
Let every lamp be burning.

Readers~ovember

13th 1922.

If you did not hear from us weekly
you would be-disappointed, I am sure,
so we beg space in our Plea for our
report.
On last Friday we enjoyed
a splendid address from Mrs. Mary
Lyons on missionary work. We indeed derived great benefit from her
very excellent talk. She spoke to us
at our eleven o'clock services.
The
audience was very much impressed
and gave her their undivided attention. We see the need of a missionary society in our church and our next
step will be to organize.
Amid the
inclemency of the weather the
at-

tendance was very good.
The Bi~le school is growing.
Also
the choir is improving all the time.
Our own Sister Jones sank a beautiful
solo in connection with Mrs. Lyon's
address.
We are always proud to
We can not consistently
preach have such efficient folks to come into
Christian Unity and practice division olir midst.
among the people of God. Liste;l:
The Ladies' Aid met at Miss Me"They that all may be one; that the herta Blair's on last Wednesday night
world may believe that thou hast sent with a goodly attendance.
As we ale
me."
getting ready to organize the church
M. C. WALKER,
in full, we have set apart the first
Reidsville, N. Carolina. Sunday in December. Elders and deacons will be ordained.. A committee
FACE THE SUN!
has been appointed
to select and
choose men for the places. We shall
Don't grumble, don't bluster,
don't spend the day at the church.
The
dream and don't shirk;
members
have been asked to bring
Don't think of your worries, but think their baskets and stay all day. Bro.
of your work.
Preston Taylor promises to be with
The worri,es will vanish; the work will us on that day and we hope our good
be done;
Brother Lehman will be also. Weare
No man sees his shadow who faces emerging into a gnat work and the
the sun.
people of Cleveland are very gener-Australian
Christian.
ous. We have not met with any prejudice at all. Everybody seems to
Hopkinsville, Ky., Nov. 14, 1922.
wish us well and we are indeed proud
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
of that.
Please allow me space
in your
Bro. Marilin preached upon
the
valuable paper for a few words from subject, "The Duty of an Elder," at
Hopkinsville.
I want the readers of the evening service. Two came forthe Plea to know that we are still ward and made the confession.
A
alive. Our church is still incr3asing later date will be set for baptism.
in numbers and it seems that
the The Lord will add to the church daily
Lord is blessing us.
I solicit the such as would be saved.
prayers of the Disciples everywhere
Sincerely yo.urs, working
for the
for our success. The Lord has blessed cause,
us under the leadership of our famous
M. B. LIVELY,
pastor, Elder W. H. Neal. As this is
.2269 E. 40th Street.
my first time to write to the Gospel
Plea I won't say much but will say
"We can do more than pray after
more next time.
we have prayer.
We can do more
MRS. JULIA WALKER.
than give after we have given. We
"The whole purpose of education is can work as men and women wo have
to put down the animal in us and invested in the Kingdom and expect
spiritual returns from our Lord."
exalt the man."-Prof.
T. T. Tally.
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S. C. 1. NOTES
The Jackson
District CoflVention
which was held with the Institute
Church, Nov. 17th-19th, was better
attended than it has sometimes been
and some of the numbers on the program were interesting and instructive.
J as. 1. Rundles, Moses Brown, Abe
Elmore and P. H. Moss, all former S.
C. 1. students, were among the delegates.
President and Mrs. Lehman
and
Miss Beulah Teeple returned Friday
night from
the
state
convention
(white) at Greenwood, Miss.,
and
were accompanied by Rev . F.
E.
Smith, Secretary of the U. C. M. S.
in the department of Ministerial Relief. Having but one day that
he
could spend at the school he made
gOJd use of it in visiting the different
departments of the work here.
The program
rendered
by the
Franklin Literary
Society
at the
chapel Saturday morning dealt with
some of our sacred hymns and national airs, whicll because of their
worth have lived long in the minds
and hearts of our people. The history
of their writing was given and some
of them were then sung. Rev. F. E.
Smith was present and at the close
of the program gave a very intering and helpful talk.
Mrs. Affra
Anderson,
who was
among the national workers at the
Greenwood convention, came also, on
Saturday
afternoon.
to visit
the
school. At the Saturday night session
of the district
convention
the audience was pleased to hear both her
and Mr. Smith speak. The latter then
took a bus for Jackson, on his way
to Memphis.
Mrs. Anderson,
after
visiting the different Sunday school
classes the next morning, took a bus
for Vicksburg, on her way to Clarksdale. We are always pleased when
any of our national workers
can
visit us. This was the first visit of
the two just mentioned.
They expressed a great desire to be able to
come again and we hope that circumstances may be such that they can
do so.
Pres. Lehman has gone to Louisville to look after our school interests there.
Prof. D. R. Bebout's housemates

against the long term, but I believe
we will come some day to feel that
the IJhild is more important than the
cJ''3p.
Realizing the great work that must
_~_ _-_
'"' '"' '"' '"' '"' '"' '"'- '"'- -'"'-'"'-'"'--'"' '"' '"' . be done through the teacher, I wish
that teachers might become so well
called in a few of his friends on the
organized that they could help every
night of the 22nd to help celebrate
teacher in every community, however
his birthday.
They spent a couple of
remote, to bring to rural boys and
pleasant hours at Eastview, as this
girls the ideals that will make for us
particular teachers' home is called.
a safe future.
No chain is stronger
Mrs. Slater is now able to be up
than
its
weakest
link.-Southern
and about and Mader Paul is again
Workman ..
living with his parents.
The marriage of Miss Eula V. Elnora Littles to Sid.ley B. Wallick, IN A Ji'RIENDL Y SORT OF WAY
which took place at Chickasha, Okla.,
is announced. Their home will be at
460 Howard St., Muskogee, Okla. The
groom was once a student of the S.
C. 1. The students of that day will
especiaJly desire to extend congratulations, as do also those of the scnool
family now who remember him. Since
getting out of school he has taken a
lay member's active part in church
work. The bride is doubtless one who
will be good help in this.

"When a man ain't got a cent, and
he's feeling kind of blue,
An' the coluds hang dark and heavy,
an' won't let the sunshine through
It's a great thing, 0 my brethren, for
a feller just to lay
His hand upon your shoulder in a
friendly sort of way!

"It makes a man feel curious, it makes
the teardrops start,
An' you sort of feel a flutter in the
region of the heart;
You can look up and meet his eyes;
The Rural Child
but you don't know what to say,
In a certain city the school children When his hand is on your shoulder in
paraded the streets to interest the cita friendly sort 0' way.
izens in building more and better
"Oh, the world'.s a curious compound,
schools.
Among the banners which
with its honey and its gall,
they carried was one reading:
"Are
With its cares and bitter crosses, but
you building for the future?
Weare
a good world after all
the future."
No truer
statement
An' a good God must have made itcould be made, for indeed upon the
leastways, that is what I say,
children of every community or race
When a hand is on my shoulder in a
rests the future, and whether these
friendly sort 0' way.
children will, as men and women, be- James Whitcomb Riley.
come assets or liabilities to their communities is determined ~y the training they receive.
We rejoice in the efforts being put
forth for better schools in the rural
districts.
We long to see the disappearance
of the little,
crowded,
one-room schoolhouse and we are
thankful for every agency
through
which this is being replaced
by a
modern building. We long to see in
each school a well-trained
teacher,
and the State Boards of Education
are giving a great deal of attention
to this; but it is just to give to twenty-five per cent of our children nine
months of schooling each year and
to the great majority-the
seventyfive per cenhonly
four, five, or six
months?
To my mind, the city child,
with the advantages of his surroundings, is not nearly so much in need of
the nine months as the rural child
who has nothing but his little school.
I know there is a crop argument

106 St. John St., Montgomery, Ala.,
November 13th, 1922.
Dear Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please allow me space in your paper
to say a few words. Mrs. Rosa Brown
Grubbs of St. Louis, Mo., our national field worker, visited our church
a few days ago. In her gentle manner
she brought us a powerful message
which made us see as never before
the purpose of the church and its
need. She gave us a working and a
workable program to which every
member present and some visitors as
well subscribed and we are sure it
means a new day for us. We feel that
this church will pull up as never before. We hope she will come to us
often
Weare
thankful to God for
sending her to us.
Yours for Christ,
JOHN P. BRAYBOY,
Elder of Ross St. Church.
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MRS. ROSA V. GRUBBS, Editor
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The Woman's Missionary Societies, us begin in good time that there may
auxiliary to the United Christian Mis- 'be opportunity for this to take place. It
sionary
Society,
should hold the is said the the women who met to"Golden Jubilee" of 1924 in mind and gether in the Richmond St. Church
begin preparing now that it may be of Christ in Cincinnati, Ohio, in the
very fittingly celebrated.
The first fall of 1874, with a view of forming a
Sunday in December will be over with missionary organization, could literalbefore this issue of the Plea reaches ly have applied the words of Paul to
its readers perhaps but we trust that themselves, that they met "in weakall societies who do not observe the ness, and in fear, and in much tremThey were not accustomed
special day on this Sunday will make bling."
ample preparations to observe it some to such work as they were now about
time very soon.. The program for this to try to do, but they were earnest
day is a forecast of the "Golden Jub- and devout, having prayer, they laid
such talents as they possessed upon
ilee," the topic being "REMEMBERING THE PAST, WE BUILD FOR the altar of the Lord and behold what
THE FUTURE," which may be made great use He has made of them. What
the topic for one address or two, the great things can be accomplished by
first being on "Remembering
the a band anywhere who go forward in
Past" and the other on "We Build for the strength of the Lord, who every
the Future."
Under the first, the his- day, with His help, do the best that
tory of our women's missionary move- they can do, seeking all the time to
ment and some of its notable achieve- learn more an~ more that they may
ments would be related.
The other do still better and greater things.
would speak of what we should and
Lord, as we thy name profess,
will achieve in the future.
The sugMay our hearts thy love confess;
gested Scripture is Matthew. 28:1-8;
And in all our praise of thee
16-20, and the songs, "0 Zion" and "To
May our lips and lives agree.
the Work."
There are others that
Make us resolute to do
would be appropriate.
For the above, a history
of the What thou showest to be true;
Christian Woman's Board of Missions Make us hate and shun the ill;
may be had from headquarters
and Loyal to thy holy will.
valuable information z.nd suggestions
May thy yoke be meekly worn,
will be found in World Call. At their
May the cross be bravely borne;
last state convention, the women of Make us patient, gentle, kind,
Mississippi (white) set an aim for an Pure in life and heart and mind.
average of ten dollars a member as
-Edwin P. Parker.
their special offer\ng for the "Golden
Jubilee." They hope to secure an avI hear a voice calling, calling,
erage of least five dollars a member
Calling out of the night,
for this special offering in the year
0, you who live in the Light of Life,
1923. We believe that
the colored
Bring us the Light!
auxiliaries everywhere would be able
to do as well. It is to be understood Weare bound in the chains of darkness,
of course that this special offering is
Our eyes received no sight,
to be over and above all regular dues
and offerings.
These are not to be 0, you who have never been bound
or blind,
interfered with. Otherwise the work
Bring us the Light!
would not be helped as we desire to
help it in the
celebration
of the We live amid turmoil and horror,
fiftieth anniversary of its organizaWhere might's the only right,
tion. We can do great things if we 0, you to whom life is liberty,
only set about them in good time and
Bring us the Light!
gather all possible material and inforWe stand in the ashe;; of ruins,
mation that
will awaken
interest.
We're ready to fight the fight,
Posters and suggestions for making
others are to be had. Our thoughts 0, you whose feet are firm on the Rock
Bring us the Light!
will be quickened and the work will
grow upon us as we proceed, so let You cannot-you
shall not forget us,

PAGE FIVE
Out here in the darkness of night,
We are drowning men, we are dying
men,
Bril".g', Oh bring us the Light!
CAPITAL NEWS
Columbus, Ohio.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
Our service last Lord's day was
uplifting.
Elder
Conway preached
both morning and evening and each
sermon was stirring.
In the morning
one came forth and made the good
confession and will be baptized soon.
The church has taken on new life and
the thousand dollar rally is getting
well in hand. The captains as well as
members are getting anxious and we
feel that we shall be victorious in our
effort. On next Lord's day each club
will make its first semi-monthly report. The club saving the largest sum
of money will hold the banner for the
next two weeks. The banner was donated by Bro. C. H. Bush. It is different
from most banners,
being
made by an artist.
It bears a beautiful church home on it, telling so
exact our aim. At the close of the
rally the club raising the largest sum
of money gets the banner
Of course
each club should wish this beautiful
picture banner.
Our Bible school, likewise,
continues to get a larger vision of real
things and we are striving to bring
our school up to the standard of efficiency. We shall also use a banner
for it.
We are looking forward to the second Sunday .,in December when the
quarterly executive meeting of the
W. M. S. will meet with us: At our
executive meeting last Wednesday our
plans were completed for the care of
those that shall attend.
We wish to say that we are indeed
proud of the change in the Plea. I
think I would be safe to say that the
Plea family are proud of this change.
Let' us express our appreciation by
getting new subscribers.
Your humble servant has been appointed
to
serve in that capacity
among our
members and friends and I shall endeavor to get the Plea in every home
possible. Let us pray much for the
work here and elsewhere, for the harvest is ripe but the laborers are few.
MRS. D. C. FOWLER,
Reporter.
"Be patient. Israel out of four hundred years of bondage came to the
moral leadership of the world."-Dean
W. F. Tillett.
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CHRISTIAN

ENDEAVOR

IN THE

CHURCH
It is yet to be regretted that enough
emphasis is not being put upon the
C. E. work among
many
of our
churches.
We can never expect to
train for intelligent Christian service
unless we look well to the training
department of the church. We must
bear in mind that we learn by doing.
Christian Endeavor offers ample opportunities for carrying out in practice those things we are trying
so
hard to teach our young people.
Many pastors are
managing
to
keep the C. E. work going but interest is not at highest pitch because the
services are opened and conducted by
the same program all the time.
A
varied program would help in adding
interest.
Some may wonder what can
be done to change the program.
You
don't have to change it in its entirety.
Therefore it seeks to give each memor in the topic discussion or music
would be helful.
In many of our C. E. societies we
find that the organization
is incomplete and in most cases there is no
program committee.
Many times the
young people go to the meeting not
knowing the program.
The leader
waits until the meeting opens and
then clips some clippings. frfom
the
Front Rank or Lookout
and passes
them around.
He has the Scripture
lesson read and then calls on those to
whom cilppings have been given to
read them. In so doing we keep the
interest at lowest ebb.
The organization of the C. E. society should be complete.
Every
member should be placed on some
committee and each committee should
be recognized.
Many societies allow
the president to do all of the work,
lead the devotions, arrange the programs, do all of the praying, discuss
the topic; thus depriving the other
Endeavorers of any part in the meetings. Yet they have pledged themselves to take 'an active part in them.
The Y. P. S. C. E. is designed to
meet the needs
of young
people.
Thereforet it seeks to give N?ch member something to db. All can n~t be
officers or serve on every program.
They could serve on one of the several
committees.
The slogan of young
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revival of interest in the question.
Even the scientists like Sir Oliver
Lodge and Thomas A. Edison are
earnestly studying it. The pseudomystics such as the mediums of the
spiritualistic cults are thriving
as

never before.
Even the silly ouija
fad bore testimony in many cases of
a real desire on the part of the people
to know more about the unseen.
Happily we do not have to depend
upon mechanical inventions such as
Edison proposes to construct, for our
information about the future life. The
Risen Christ is our demonstration.
Says Paul: "For I tol~ you first of [11
about that which I also received, how
that Christ died for our sins, according to the Scriptures, and that He appeared unto Cephas, then unto the
Twelve; then He appeared unto about
five hundred brethren at once of whom
the greater part remain until now but
some are fallen asleep; that He appeared unto James; then to all the
Apostles, and last of all to me."
What does the belief in the Risen
Christ mean to the Christian?
It means that he can face the "dim
unknown" not blindly but confidently
"For me to live is Christ and to die is
gain."
THE LIVING CHRIST
It means the promise and presence
of
that mystical Friend that has been
There are two phases of the study
of Christ.
One is the study of the a source of inspiration and help, from
Jesus of History as He is des~ribed by. P;:ml to A. McLean. "Lo I am with
the gospel writers and the other is the you always, even unto the end of the
consideration of the Christ of today. world."
It means that "life and immortality
We know the main outlines of the
have
been brought to light."
It is
life of Jesus of Nazareth.
Born in
Bethlehem, reared in the little despis- the great incentive to right living and
ed village of Galilee, working in the holy dying.
It means that God is just and the
small country of Palestine He spent
future
full of hope.
His brief life as told by His biographIt
means
that "Life is ever Lord of
ers
The Jesus of history was not
lose its
widely known dur,ing His life time death and love can never
own .••·
but after His crucifixion His fame
began to spread and now He is known "If Jesus Christ were a man, .
wherever the sun shines. Like :KomAnd only a man, I say,
er He was despised in the cities which That of all mankind I would cleave to
knew Him living, but all would like
Him,
to claim Him, dead.
And to Him I would cleave always.
Our chief interest in the Risen
"If Jesus Christ is a God,
Christ as studied today is the promAnd the only God, I swear
ise which that event gives of the fuwould follow Him through heaven
ture resurrection of all of us who beand hell,
lieve in Him. Perhaps the most inThe earth and the sea and the ail':'
sistent and puzzling problem ever conpeople is "Use me or loose me." To
keep the society a~ive and to train
for service, they should be given something to -do.
Because of activities put on by public schools for young people, many
churches are closing their doors to
everything but the regular
prayer
meeting, preaching service and Bible
school. Training service in the church
should never be neglected because of
this. If the church is to have people
trained to do the work of the church,
it must have a training place of its
own and the training must be done by
the church.
Christian
Endeavor
appeals to
young people when properly organized
and conducted.
Every church should
organize this department, that more
of the young people may get a vision
of church work.
E. R. WILLIAMS,
Y. P. S. C. E. Supt.

sidered by man is that of the future
life.
Death is the one Great Adventure all must make. From out our
bourne of time and place all of us will
surely go.
Perhaps there never was a time
when more people were thinking about
immortality
than now.
Especially
since the war has there been a general

-Christian

Courier.

"If I contribute one life, dedicated to
the service of my Master, to the great
stream

of civilization

which sweeps

onward to its appointed end, the world
will have been made better by my having lived in it."-
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RACE FEELING

A movement which is working for
good and not receiving the appreciation it deserves is that of promoting
better feeling and clearer understanding between the white
and colored
people of the South. The work is being done by what is known as the
Southern
Commission on Interracial
Cooperation, with headquarters
in
Atlanta.
Two-thirds of the counties
of the thirteen Southern States have
local organizations of representatives
of white and colored people, respectively.
Kentucky has recently supplied two illustrations of the benefits
which accrue.
At Madisonville when a mob formed
to seek out a drug-crazed negro who
had murdered the sheriff, the commission met and. it was soon clear to
eyerybody that the guilt was that of
an individual and not that of a
class.
The negroes
joined in the.
search for the aS3assin.
They deplored the act. Sheriff Hanson had
been friendly to the negroes and the
friendship had been reciprocal.
The
guilty man was legally
tried
and
legally executed.
The mob had considered burning the negro section and
precipitating a race war. The saner
course was followed because the interracial
commIssIon
could appeal to
public sentiment in a sensible way.
At Corbin a negro was wrongly accused of cutting a white man. The
cutting was not even by a member of
the race of the accused.
The ring-leaders of the mob which formed and
herded all of the negroes of the town
was sent to the penitentiary through
the efforts of the inter-racial
commission.
Mob law is anarchy.
It brutalizes
the community
·It lowers tile standards of whites and blacks.
It disCOUl'agesthe ambitions of negroes to
be good citizens.
It is anarchy and
has no place in civilization.
Everybody kr.ows these things, but it takes
organization to make the knowledge
effecti ve.- Louisville Times.
Washington, Nov. 25-War
Savings
Stamps of the series of 1918 become
due and payable on January 1, 1923.
The people who bought these stamps
will receive their full face value upon
redemption and will 1\nd that the
money they saved five years ago has
earned

every year about

cent compounded
to afford
stamps

holders

four

interest.
of war

an opportunity

to

per

In order
savings
continue
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their investment in a safe government
security the Treasury DepHtment is
offering an exchange of War Savings
Stamps for Treasury Savings Certificates. The certificates are issued in
denominations of $25, $100 and $1,000,
maturity value, and sold for $20.50,
$82 and $820, respectively.
Holders
of War Savings Stamps can get them
at these prices upon application thru
their own banks or their post offices.
Exchanges will be made as of January 1, 1923, upon applications presented between November 15, 1922,
and January
15, 1923.
Immediate
payment will be >nade in cash of any
difference due the holder of War
Savings Stamps if he takes the largest possible amount of Treasury Savings Certificates on the exchange.
The growing inclination of the peopIe to save and their desire to find a
safe reinvestment for their
money
leads Treasury officials to believe
that a large part of the six hundred
million dollars in War Savings Stamps
soon to become due will be exchanged
for Treasury Savings Certificates.
Have you ever had the experience
of meeting and talking to two people
within a short space of time, (circumstanced much the same in life),
one with a heart full of woe and
gloom and doubt pouring out to you
a swelling stream of scrrows
and
leaving you with a feeling of sadness
and depression it was hard to overcome: and the other finding life good
with much happiness and brightness
and endless opportunities for e:ervice,
and leaving you with renewed faith
Land courage?
N early everyone has
had such an experience not once but
many times but the curx of the matter is: which kind ()f a person are
you? When we come across the first
kind (described above) and he or she
is a member of the church, (supposed
to be a Chl'istian) isn't
it queer?
Think of the Bible promises and then
think of a Christian of the variety
first mentioned.
So if you are going
around with a long face and a heart
filled with unhappiness, 'turn over a
new leaf' and begin to act as though
you believe what you profess
to:
"Keep thy heart with all diligence,
for out of it are the issues of life."
And here following are five verses
which tell of the two kinds of persons
we have been talking about:
"Two men toiled side by side from
sun to sun,
And both were poor;
Both sat with children, when the day

was done,
About the door.
"One saw the beautiful in crimson
cloud
And shining moon;
The oth~r, with 'his head in sadness
bowed,
ade night of noon.
"One loved each tree and flower and
singing bird,
On mount or plain;
No music in the soul of one was stirred
By leaf or rain.
"One saw the good in every fellowman,
And hoped the best;
The other marveled at his Master's
plan,
And doubt confessed.
"One having God· above and heaven
below,
Was satisfied;
The other, dtscontented, lived in woe,
And hopeless died."
INTER-RACIAL
ACTIVITIES
BALTIMORE WOMEN

OF

In 1912 Miss Elizabeth
Gilman,
daug-hter of the late Dr. Gilman of
John Hopkins University, conceived
the idea of bring-in," a trained colore
social worker to Baltimore to _ as a
medium of co-operation
women of both races.

¥tween
:the

basis was an Advisory

the

working

Council,

a

small g:coup of white an~ colored women with broad vision and; fine spirit,
who met at re~ular.interva~and
concrete

instances

from

considered

physical,. mental and spiritual

the
handi-

caps of the colored group with remedial intent.

From these studies came

such efforts as petitioning
::::thorities
a parental

the proper

fer the establishnoent

of

school; for the founding of

an institution

for the feeble-minded;

and for the meeting

of other social

needs of the colored child.

Housing

conditions were given intensive study.
For the past
inter-racial

decade in Baltimore

groups

worked together
constructive
able quality

of women

have

with a very definite

purpose

and a remark-

of co-operation.

Com-

munity pl'ograms have been developed
and extended

with

sdts.-Sarah

C. Fernandis

'douthern Workman.

far-ref.ching
in

rethe
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Negro workers have mastered every
art and trade of the laundry industryon through its dev· lopment from
the hand to the machine processes,
and that their female wing has ad•
THE GOSPEL PLEA
$1.00
vanced, along with the whitt:s, far
beyond the stages of apprenticeship.
THE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST
$2.00
While the above figures and facts
THE WORLD CALL
1.50
do not depict the full circumstances
of 100 per cent of the laundry workers
of Washington, D. C., anJ while they
THE PRICE OF ALL
$4.50
must not be understood to have any
reference to the many private workers
who, as of yore, are still plying their
But if you send us $3.50 you can have all three and save one
trades with old customers who do not
dollar. Do it at once and put these papers in your home
desire to utilize the modern and meand save your children.
chanical means of washing and ironing; yet it is believed that the stawhich is practically equal to the entire tistics submitted by the active plants
DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
which readily co-operated with the
whitt: increni~nt, male and female, of
Office of iile Secretary
Department in this study are thor428 per cent, ar(\ rerforming virtualWASHINGTON
oughly typical of normal local condiiy one-half of the entire skilled laun- tions ,both as to the above plants and
November 11, 1922.
NEGRO LAUNDRY WORKERS OF dry work. The:r !llale co-workers ac- as to the very small increment recount'for the l';;,maining 14.6 pel' cent maining untabulated.
WASHINGTON, D C.

HOW IS THIS?

of the ski1led WGi'k.
With the advent of the steam launComing to the unskilled group of
dry 40 years ago, began the gradual 490 workers, 73 whites and 417 colpassing of the picturesque
Negro ored, it is found that the latter have
washerwoman,
arrayed in gingham a percentage of 85.1 as against 14.9
apron,
delivering
the family wash. for the former; and that the colored
For a century or more the washing in . females with a per cent of 74.1 are,
certain sections of the country
was as before, performing
the greater
done
by colored people. The Depart- part of all duties.
Colored. males
ent of Labor,
through
Phil H. have an inclusion among the unskilled
Bro
. Commissioner of Conciliation, workers of 11.0 per cent.
~
institute~ ~ survey to ascertain .to
A further analysis was made, as far
what ext::~t Negroes were still em- as possible, of the actual occupations
ployed
in the laundry
industry. of these workers. and it was found
WashingtoJ, D. C., was selected as a that they were principally distributed
typical cit,1 for the investigation, and as follows:
Colored
White
the resulifindicates that 64.4 per cent
Occupations
of a to!Jtl of 1,549 workers of both Assorters and
70
colored sexes, engaged in the laundry
markers
129
58
businesss in Washington, D. C., are Drivers
117
5
Negroes. This does not include Chino. Engineers
11
492
ese and hand laundries; only those Ironers
122
o
plants using machinery.
This per Office Help
44
44
cent is based upon a total of 551 white Shakers
10
57
and 998 colored workers,
who are Shirt and Collar girls 12
108
further divisible into 268 white males, Washers
17
164
223 colored males, 282 white females, All others
89
and 776 colored females, the colored
998
Total
551
males and females forming, respecNotes:
tively, 14.4 per cent and 50.0 per cent
1. "Drivers" includes collectors and
of the grand total of 1,549.
deliverers.
An analysis, by skill, of these workers, after eliminating 196 unclassified 2. "Washers" includes ~tarchers and
wringers.
workers, discloses the further
fact
that it takes 863 skilled workers, as 3. "Ironers" includes machi~e operators and feeders.
against 490 unskilled workers, to conduct the plant laundry industry
of 4. "Engineers" includes firemen and
mechanics.
Washington, D. C.
Colored skEled
workers, with a per cent of 57.2 are 5. "A others" includes supervisors,
catchers, cleaners, general helpperforming the bulk cf the skilled duers, etc
ties, and of that per cent colored feFrom the above it is apparent that
male workers with a per cent of 42.6,

•

"1 will instruct thee and teach thee
in the way which thou shalt go; I will
counsel thee, with mine
thee."-Psalm32

eye

upon

:8.

"Teach me Father,

how to go

Softly as the grasses

grow;

Hush my soul to meet the shock
Of the wild world as a rock;
But my spirit, prompt with power,
Make as simple as a flower
Let the dry heart fill its cup,
Like a poppy looking up;
Let life lightly wear her crown,
Like a poppy looking down,
When its heart is filled with dew
And its life begins anew.
"Teach me, Father, how to be
Kind and patient as a tree.
Joyfully the crickets croon
Under shady oak at noon;
Beetle, on his mission bent,
Tarries in the cooling tent.
Let me, also, cheer a spot,
Hidden field or garden grotPlace where passing soul:; can rest
On their way and be their best."
-Edwin
Markham.
A MODEL TENANT
Applicant-"I
see you advertised
for a janitor, sir. I am a married
man, with no children; neat, honest,
patient and tactful!"
Agent-"I
regret to say that you
would hardly do as a janitor,
my
friend, but wait. Couldn't I get you
as a tenant ?"-Printers'
Ink Monthly
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GOD'S PART AND OUR PART

V E V

I

form to it in the most precise way.
The study of the origin of species. in
J. B. LEHMAN
our nature study has been profound,
gotten
beyond
"My father worketh even until now, but we have never
Moses' statement that everything was
and I work."
"Except Jehovah build the- house, maCieafter its kind. But when Moses
got to the place where intelligent man
they labor in vain that .build it.
Except Jehovah keep the city, the wa~ cr'eated he said God rested. That
is, God in his work of creatine
a
watchman waketh but in vain."
physical
world
could
go
no
farther
The special fault of om; age is that
,than the creation of intelligent man,
men think they must do everything.
in the same sense that the body quits
God should be worshipped, they think,
when we get to be about
but he has no active part in the great growing
work of human advancement.
The twenty years old. From then on there
could come no more species and those
greatest
trouble
with our modern
that were made became fixed in their
science is that God is not recognized
Th~ development of the
in the making of physical
things. bounds.
physical
'.vorld'
is a closed chapter.
The tendency of the human mind is
But God did noe rest in the sense
to run to extremes.
The Jewish mind
had run to such an extreme in think- that he did nothing from then on.
ing of God as mysteriously
doing Moses and the later writers begin at
everything that they could not accrfit that very point to show how God is
Christ who came in the form of man. creating a new kingdom in the souls
We have gone to such an extreme the of men. That work is now going on
other way as to feel that God in in even as the work of making rockseas
nothing now in the world. We need rebbed mountains and rolling
It is in this
a balancing of our thinking as much went on at one time.
realm that Jesus promised to be with
as the Jews needed it.
us
all the time till the end of the
When Jesus had given the disciples
his program for the redemption
of ages. It is this we now wan t to
the world he closed by saying, "And study.
10, I am with you always, even unto
the end of the world."
If we can
get a clear idea of how God worked
to prepare a world for man, and then
what part He has in building a kingdom in the souls of men, we can then
know more clearly what is expected
of us and can do our part more efficiently than we are doing it now.
To get a clear idea how God worked
in the beginning we need to make a
restudy of the first chapter of Genesis.
Moses there relates in a most concise
way that has not been at fault by a
single fact found by our nature study,
. how the world made from a state of
chaos to intelligent man.
The geo·
logical ages as taught in our study of
geology and physical geography con-

shifts the scenes of human affairs they
will naturally fall on the right side.
Look back over the history of the
Church and you will" find it was so in
every ·instance. In almost every generation came a harvest time; and is,
a great stir up of the social order and
humanity went one step farther forward.
There were always
leaders
ready to point the way into the new.
Sometimes the leaders had to be crucified, but in those cases these crucifixions became the rallying point for
the new leaders.
Lessons Applied

N ow let us apply these lessons to
our day. No prophet ever attempted
to do more than give a general outline
of the coming events and no new
prophets dare attempt
more.
We
know not what the coming years will
bring forth.
But we know our unsolved problems.
Let us enumerate
some of these.
1. During the crisis of the World
War we culminated a half century of
temperance
work in the eighteenth
amendment.
But this has not finished
the work. There is every indication
that the men who are still longing for
the flesh pots of Egypt would not
In the parable of the tares we have hesitate to throw us into a revolution
a good explanation of this.
While hoping to restore the old liquor trafmen slept, an enemy sowed tares in fic.
If the Christian forces
have
the field and the servants wanted per- made enough good hearts then
we
mission to go and pull them up. But need not fear this.
If they should
the owner of the field said they could bring on such a cataclysm it would
not do that without ruining the wheat. just be our harvest time to gather up
They must wait till the harvest time more of these tares that are now enand then they can gather the tares
dangering our crop of boys and girls.
first and burn them. It is our busi2. There are a number of problems
ness to make the hearts of men right
that are unsolved and unsolvable from
by teaching them. It is not our busi- the standpoint of human organization.
ness to instruct them just how to act One of these is the race problem. All
on every possible occasion.
It was the nations of the earth are now living
here that
the German
strategists
in one family. It is no longer a probfailed. They thought they could make lem of Negro and Caucasian, but the
provision for every possible contino Mongolian is now fully in the probgency, but things came up they had
(Continued on Page 2)
not thought of and so they failed. If
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for it has no place in God's work. The
love of God is not in it or it would
care more for its minister.
Sometimes if a minister asks to be exIssued every Saturday from the Press of the Southern Christian
cused, that he may preach a few serInstitute.
mons at a strategic place, his official
board wants to deduct it from his salPublished for the cause of primitive Christianity,
and in the
ary. Ministers should begin to preach
general i·nterests of the Negro race. Entered as second class matter
at the postoffice at Edwards, Mississippi.
to the people on the Christianity of
kindness to those that serve t~em.
Subscription Price, per year
_
_
_._
_ $1.00
Minisfers, it is your fault.
You
must teach the people.
Especially
Advertising Rates Made Known on Application
should this be done by evangelists
Address all communications to the Gospel Plea, Institute Rural
and visiting ministers.
Station, Edwards, Miss.
The Church at Salisbury is yet withAt the beginning of each month we will put a subscription blank
out
a minister.
We wish to suggest
in the paper when the subscription is due. We kindly ask that you
to the churches that the time has
get a money order for $1.00 and send it to us. Where it is possible
get a neighbor or two to subscribe <llso and thus extend the power of
come for them to begin to rely on
the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
their evangelists and those who have
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
general work to help them to find good
urge all to keep up.
ministers.
Sometimes
a minister
break$ up a work and then goes to a
(CoJ;tinued from Page 1)
Christian educatian and then when the
new place and they take him without
new day dawns men will be right
looking up his record and they too
lem. And in the subdivisions of these enough in their hearts to know what
suffer. We want to aid every worthy
three great races are many smaller to do and they will do it. Every minman to find work and we want to supproblems.
In its final analysis the ister of the Gospel should lay this on
press those who are unworthy.
We
problem of the Turks and Armenians
the hearts of the people. They should
must care better for our good minisis a race problem. The question
of work while it is day, for the night
ters and get rid of the bad ones.
the Japanese in California is a race cometh when no man will work, but
The Church at Columbia has sold
problem. The politician thinks he can must be something.
its old church and is now laying its
solve them in a minute by just keepplans to begin building the rest of the
ing the people ignorant.
This was
THE WORK
church.
This is a big undertaking
the philosophy of a group of four or
but they have a heart to work.
five politicians of a half generation
I. K. Hicks has resigned the work
S. C. Divinie is now giving all his
ago. They thought all they needed at Houston, Texas, and is ready for
time
to evangelistic work in Missouri.
to do was to hang a heavy weight on work elsewhere.
He should be a great strength to those
the safety valve of the boiler and it
G. A. Terry has resigned at Muscould no longer blow off. Poor men, kogee, Oklahoma, and is ready for churches that are without pastors.
they do not know that any minute work in Missouri.
The Dayton, Ohio, church is putting
on
a worthy building program.
They
the boiler may blow up and blow them
Most of the states are now lined up
into atoms.
for the fall campaign to raise the have bought a good lot large enough
Now we can not prepare against
$20,000. The slogan should be, every to build a good church on. The time
such a day and tell each one just what church taking its part and every mem- has come when all the churches that
contemplate
building
should select
to do. But we can make the hearts ber helping the church.
good
lots
suited
to
the
people
that are
of the children right and they will be
We need some reforms on the reto be served.
ready to do what Providence means lation of pastors
to congregations.
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for them to do when the harvest time The motto of the congregation should
comes. N ow is our time to work. be to take good care of its minister
When God begins to move out with his and to be strict on him only in deparj; we can no longer do what we are manding that he conduct
himself
doing now. Some of these mornings right and work hard. The motto of
we will wake up to hear that the top the minister should be to each his conof our so-called civilization has blown gregation to care for it;,; servants.
off and then it will be the duty of all The ox that treadei;h out the corn
those leaders of all races
whose must not be muzzled. We heard of a
hearts have been made right to begin consecrated minister who was anxious
to glean the tares out. We have not to revive a dying work and so agreed
the least doubt but that Christianity
to work for fifty dollars a year. In
has contemplated a social order in a few months he went back to his old
which all the races of the earth will state to visit his mother and told her
live together in harmony
and good of his sacrifices and in her pity she
will. But this can never come by made up twenty-five dollars to sup"taking thought."
Nor can it come plement it. The church afterwards
along the line suggested by the poli- heard of it and deducted it from the
ticians.
We must work with all our fifty dollars.
God can never bless
might to reach
the masses
with such a church as that. It should die

It is said that

when

Grady, the brilliant

Henry

orator

of

W.
the

South, first saw the White House, he
exclaimed:

"That, sir, is the home of

my nation."

But later when spending

the night with a Southern planter, he
saw the family at the altar of prayer,
reading the Bible and praying to G()d,
he said:
that

"I was mistaken when I said

glistening

Washington

pile

of marble

at

is the heme of my nation.

The home of my nation is where the
Bible is read, where Christ is represented, where God is honored and the
children
lected.

are taught

to pray."-Se-
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that wonderful Survey that Bro. Lehman is making on first page of Plea?
No matter where he places his theodolite he hits his corner, no matter
WILLIAM ALPHIN, Editor
who "totes the chain." When, a bare1125 Highland Avenue,
Kansas City Missouri
'"'
foot, wide-toed boy in Old Virginia,
THE KENTUCKY WORK
home possible. We are enjoying the I heard Dr. H. B. Hankal use the text,
five subscriptions
donated
by the "Beginning at Jerusalem," I got my
Covington, Ky.
white sisters, which are for the World elementary lesson of Surveying. ~ince
Closed a good meeting.
Not any Call. We feel sure that this will be that childhood hour lines and angles
addition but the field hall been well an inspiration to our women and pray have held a charm for me.
gleaned in previpus efforts.
Those that we may not be satisfied with the
Brethren, the "Heights
must
be
reached, however, are adults and will faithful few but go and compel others charged." The first word of the Great
at once become good workmen. Bro. to come and learn of Christ and en- Commission has never been properly
and Sister J. Salvador Johnson
are joy His goodness.
stressed, "Go." Armies must be sysdoing a good work. They are plantematically
led.
All else is bushYours in the faith,
ning on building a twenty-five thouwhacking.
Will
every
man lead his
MRS.' D. C. FOWLER, Reporter.
sand dollar brick church.
We left
company to the brow of the Hill?
them rejoicing.
C. H. DICKERSON,
FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
From Covington we went to RichNicholasville, Ky.
KENTUCKY
mond. There we laid a corner stone
FROM THE LAKES
for a new church. We had a large atWhile the "Big City" brethren are
tendance and among
the addresses
playing leap frog-a
pretty
good
Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 20. 1922.
that were made Prof. J. S. Hathaway
thing if you look before you leapOn Nov. 19th, at our 11 o'clock sermade a commendable one. We raised
some of us must be content to saw
vice, we had the honor of having our
$75.00.
wood under some old shed, no matter
good Brother and Sister Strand from
The next place was Stanford, where
how deep the sawdust.
A few new
the Euclid Avenue Church with us
we preached one night. A young man
men have entered Kentucky fields and
and Mrs. Strand delivered to us a
came forward and united with
the
we must cordially receive them.
most excellent address on missionary
church.
We then took a straight
Many of our men are for the time
work.
Her subject, "Lift Up Your
course for Campbellsville and Canebeing
modern
Nimrods,
"Mighty
Eyes and Look on the Fields," was
valley. We preached a few nights and
hunters before the Lord."
We have
taken from the 25th chapter of Maton our return we stopped over at Winjust six weeks that we can kill rabthew, the entire chapter being pracchesfer and preached on Wednesday
bits in Kentucky.
The season opened
tically used for reference.
Her elonight.
Nov. 15th. The preacher goes a huntquence was great, every word proThe Christian Workers' Quarterly
ing ("but not on Sunday morn").
If
found and a call to service. In conBible Institute was held at Mayslick,
some of them preach like they shoot,
nection with her beautiful remarks,
Nov. 18th and 19th, which I attended.
it's no wonder that cobwebs fill the
one of our converts, Mrs. Ethel Brown,
It was the best of District No.3. We
baptistry.
sang a beautiful solo entitled,
"A
had a large
attendance.
Mayslick
But no gunner ever had so many
Little While."
At the close of Mrs.
church has called Bro. T. H. Wilson
kinds of game to "shoot at" as the
Strand's remarks two came forward,
for their pastor.
Christian preacher.
Fittingly does
one by confession the other from anF. T. FLOYD, Evangelist.
the apostle tell Timothy of the Chrisother church, so we spent a delighttion warfare.
The enemy is now chalful morning.
The baptizing will take
CAPITAL NEWS
lenging us as to the ownership of the
place Thursday night at the Euclid
Lord's day. He wants it. His nefaColumbus, Ohio.
Ave. Church.
rious traffic plies best on that day.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
Our beloved Bro. George Dickerson
We wish to say our service last Unless we can get the Christian army was with us in both of the services.
Lord's Day was instructive.
Our pas- under enough Borden and consecra- He made a brief talk in the Bible
I predict school and preached for us at night
tor, Elder Conway, preached
both tion to hold her steady,
morning and evening.
There was a troublous times ahead and that "The and we all know what a power he is.
In He preached from the 53rd chapter
special program at three o'clock. This voyage will be with much hurt."
after
eleven of Isaiah and fifth verse, "He was
was for the benefit 'of the $1,000.00 his closing message,
years of fruitful service
with the wounded for our 'transgressions
rally. It was our first semi-monthly
and
Dr. Geo. Calvin by his stripes we are healed."
report and each class feels that
it Chicago church,
He
will raise its $200.00 by July.
The Campbell, new president of the Golds- will be with us all the week and wi!!
teen age girls' club
(captain,
the boro, N. C., Christian Institute, made render a program for us at the Ba"If the zaar Friday and Saturday nights for
writer) received the banner for the use of these pointed words:
largest amount of money, which was older ones were what Christ wants which we feel very thankful to him.
$13.33. This club will hold the ban- them to be, he would not have much
This week brings us right up to our
trouble with the younger ones." Isn't five dollar rally and :CIder Ma~in
ner for the next two weeks.
The old coon dog says he excuses none, so you see we
Our work along all lines is getting this generally true?
along fine, also the financial drive. trains the pups. That means judg- don't have much time to loaf around
ment must begin where
the Book the throne. Weare hoping and prayWeare
not forgetting
the spiritual
life of the church. Weare
also en· says.
(Continued on Page 8)
Are you readin,F: and passin~ along
deavoring to put the Plea into every
.tOt~~
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The following eighth grade students
received an average of eighty per
cent or more in the recent quarterly
test. The names are given in ascending order, the last named having received the highest average:
Evylena
standard literature.
We pray, also
A. C. 1. NOTES
Crowder, Nelson Toles, Johnie
Lee
ask the prayers of others, that
the
Oatis, Gertrude Crane, Willie
Mae
Bible school and other phases of the
Gibson, Sylvester Jamison, Theodore
November 22nd, 1922.
work herp, may grow.
Brown, Sedella Jackson, James MurWe have passed over two months
Yours in the cause,
ray, Mary Graham,
Claudia Marie
V. B. BROWN.
of school, with no trouble in the class
Durham, .Evelyn Haygood,
Eli Wilroom and very little outi;ide. Our
bert, Moses Gray, Willie Mae McCoy,
S. C. 1. NOTES
enrollment now is one hundred
or
Emma McGowan, Willie Bailey.
more and others are coming each
November 29th, 1922.
week.
ANTI.LYNCHING
SENTIMENT
Prof. Dugan occupied the pulpit
The Thanksgiving
program
has
FAST GAINING GROUND
been carefully planned by the teach- Sunday morning and based his excelers and we are now busily practicing, lent sermon on the command of Jesus
Atlanta Ga., Nov. 14.-That
there
that we may render a splendid pro- to the seven apostles who while waitof
ing for His coming went fishing on has been a surprising increaJe
gram on that day and night.
sentiment
in Georgia
The Sunday school conference met the Sea of Galilee, "Cast thy net on anti-lynching
here last Sunday and it was decided the right side of the boat and thou recently and a growing determination
were on the part of Georgia people that
that each pupil give ten cents and shalt find." Valuable lessons
the sanctity of the law must be upeach adult twenty-five cents lor the drawn from this.
P. H. Moss, 1. C. Franklin and Mrs. held, was clearly indicated in reports
support of the Bible school work.
This offering will be taken the Sun- Rosa Brown Grubbs, who have done made to tl e State Committee on Race
semi-annual
day before Thanksgiving.
For the valuable field service along the lines Relations in its recent
Thanksgiving
offering each student of Sunday School, Evangelistic, and meeting in this city.
It was pointed out that during the
is requested to give according to his Missionary Work, respectively, met in
pl'esent
year twenty-two indictments
conference
at
the
S.
C.
1.
on
Monday
age, as was done last
year.
The
adults and teachers of course will give evening of this week. All are alumni have been returned against alleged
lynchers and four convictions secured,
of the school. .
more.
Odie Bassett, of Madison, Missouri, carrying penitentiary sentences. FifThe Christian Endeavor here has
pledged ten dollars which will be who left here for his home last sum- teen of these cases are still to be
added to the amount pledged by the mer, has made his way back again, tried, most of them on the charge of
C. E. of the S. C. 1. for support of a arriving on the campus yesterday. He murder, besides a number of damage
and
native missionary in Japan.
When proposes to become once more a work suits growing out of injuries
losses
inflicted
by
mobs.
In
one
student.
Determination
carries
a
the amount will have been collected
lynching case both the deputy sheriff
it will b'e sent to the Southern Chris- body far sometimes.
and the chief
police are under inTomorrow
being
Thanksgiving,
tian Institute.
To arouse the memAt dictment.
bers to greater activity, a social was the school will enjoy a holiday.
The significance of these facts was
given by the C. E. a week ago and 10:30 a. m. services will be held at
emphasized
by the statement that in
the
chapel
and
an
offering
taken
for
and since then we have more to join
us than we had expected.
Several the United Christian Missionary So- the 37 years ending with 1921 there
interesting games were played, after ciety. At night some of the mem- had been 430 lynchings in Georgia
which we had a marshmallow roast. bers of the Franklin and Philoma- and that record of only one indictment
Socials will be given often by the C. thean Literary Societies will render in all that time had been found.
The state and county race relations
E., not for the amusement only but a program in keeping with the day.
Rev. G. M. Anderson, of 1501 Lo- committees have been active in a
to let it be known that the C. E. has
more than two purposes; namely, that cust St., St. Louis, Mo., is a visitor number of recent cases, conducting
of giving and allowing the young peo- upon the campus for a few days, com- investigations, securing evidence, and
otherwise supporting the local offiJarvis
Institute.
ple to express themselves in the meet- ing here from
of the cials in their efforts to vindicate the
ings.
This is especially meant for where, as a representative
those who are not members of our United Christian Missionary Society, law.
The n€ed of an effective anti-lynchhe also spent several days.
Endeavor.
ing
law in the state was stressed and
Mrs.
Hobart
and
Miss
Wright
spent
Miss Harris has charge of the sewand
ing, and as mentioned before in the last Saturday and Sunday in Jackson, the responsibility for drafting
notes, Miss Wright has the music. Miss., attending services in the Chris- getting such a bill before the next
legislature was delegated to a comThe latter has carefully divided the tion church there Sunday morning.
Pres. Lehman plans to be with W. mittee of eminent jurists headed by
<;horus into three parts: A Band C
P. Martin when he organizes
his Judge Samuel B. Adams, of Savanchoruses.
Their practices alternate
church
in
Cleveland,
Ohio,
next
Sunnah.
with the sewing.
We note a vast improvement in the day morning. He will also look after
Send all offerings to the United Sospirit of our Bible school since last a number of other interests pertainciety,
care of Mrs. Rosa V. Grubbs.
term, when we began using the new ing to his line of work before return•••••••••••••
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Sunday, N ovembr 19th, a few of the
women of the Mound Bayou Christian
Church attended the closing services
of the district quarterly meeting being
held with the Clarksdale
Christian
Church. The services were good and
showed signs of good work being done
by the church and Bible school departments.
A greater interest in the
work needs be manifested by the women of the district.
As the district meeting approached
and we thought on the sisters' work
we thought that, perhaps, our own
personal affairs are taking our attention to such an extent that we are allowing our part of the work to lag.
So we began thinking on some plan
by which all the sisters might become
interested and make a united effort to
bring the work up to a high standard.
In a few of the churches, as at
Clarksdale, Greenwood and
Mound
Bayou, the women are organized. In
the Mound Bayou church all the active members of the church, both men
and women, are members of the Missionary Society, with the exception of
a few who lately united
with the
church. We cannot content ourselv1!s
with this. There should be an organization in every church in the district.
The brothers did their part in encouraging the women in their work
and granted them a period at a time
when it is possible for all to be present. Let us not wait until within a
few days of the next meeting to begin work but let us begin now that we
may be able to show some good results in the next meeting.
To the
force of workers already at the head
of the women's work in the district
were added the names of Mrs. P. R.
McCarty and Mrs. M. B. Miller.
Much is expected of the Key Woman, Mrs. H. H. Hampton, who is so
well fitted for the place. The chur.ches
in this dictrict are far between and
she cannot reach them without our
support, so let us see to it that the
proper support is extended, that these
places be reached and that we all may
be led to put forth a united effort
to upbuild the work in the district and
aid in advancing the Master's cause
everywhere.
Subscription to the Gospel Plea, one
dollar each, Mrs. P. R. McCarty, R.
C. Sneed.
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ROXIE C. SNEED,
November 24, 1922.
We are listing, by states, the societies which have reporter for quarter ending in September
and with
hereby to expTess our hearty appreciation fOTtheiT pTomptness and faithfulness.
ATkansas-Wabbaseka,
$4.40; KeTr,
$2.00; Conway, $2.10; Plummerville,
$2.60; England, $1.35; Scotts, $1.80;
Little Rock, $1.17.
Califomia-Los
Angeles, $10.35.
Florida-Tampa,
$1.10.
Illinois-Chicago,
(Armour
Ave.)
$7.50, South Side Church, $6.00.
Oklahoma-ATdmoTe, $1.40; Okmulgee, $2.00; CleaTview, $6.67; Chickasha, $2.25.
Kentucky-Paris,
$10.50; Paducah,
.$3.00; Winchester, $21.05.
Kan as-Kansas
City, 8th Street,
$4.00; Wichita, $2.90; Atchison, $2.70.
Emporia, $1.00; Parsons, $2.00; Topeka, $5.00.
Mississippi-Mound
Bayou, $7.50;
Hermanville, (Center Ch.) 60c; S. C.
I., Edwards,
$13.05; Hermanville,
(Union Hill) $2.10; Christian Chapel,
Port Gibson, .j.~00
Missouri-St.
Louis, $~.50; Madison, $2.50; Blackwat8r, $?70; Fulton,
$2.40; Huntsville, $3.00; Kansas City,
$9.25; Columbia, $3.58; Frankford,
$4.50; Napton, $4.20; Chamoise, $2.70.
Ohio-Lolckland,
$6.30; Xenia, $3.00; Cincinnati (Kenyon Ave.) $9.00;
Dayton, $10.50; Columbia, $3.15.
S. Carolina-Holly
Hill
(Galilee)
$2.40.
Tennessee-Bristol,
$1.00; Holtville, $1.40; Knoxville (Payne Street)
$6.60; Nashville, (Gay Street) $10.00,
(Lea Avenue) $8.00.
ViTginia-Roanoke,
$5.00; Special,
$15.00; Cuckoo, $4.65.
Texas-Dallas,
$4.05; Bay City,
$1.80; Hawkins, $5.00; Lyons, $1.50 ;
Hillsboro,
$1.80; Ft. Worth, $5.00;
Greenville, $2.50.

---------PROGRAM HELPS FOR

nEe.

Theme: Applied ChTistianity.
Topic: Twenty American Republics
Wait.
Hymn.
Prayer.
Business Period.

Devotional Service.'
Bible Lesson, Phillipians 3:1-16.
Series of Prayer.
Special Music.
Study: LATIN AMERICA.
(1) People and Resources of Latin
America.
(2) Vitalizing Life in Latin America.
(4) Light of Religious Darkness in
Latin America.
Discussion:
CiTcle of Prayer:
Pray that the Living Christ may
save the soul of this neglected continent; pray for our missionaries by
name; pTay for more laborers
for
these over ripe fields; pray that the
church may feel. the blight of Latin
America until adequate
support is
provided.
OffeTing and Benediction.
(Note)-Leaflets,
one on each of
the pTogram topics, can be secured
from the United Society Literature
Department for 10 cents.
Let us not forget that Sunday, Dec.
3rd, 1922, is Woman's Day, a day
when we are anxious that
e~ry
member of the church will give at
least $1.00 for the promotion of the
work. All you who have pledged towards the Emergency Campaign are
requested and urged to pay something
on your pledge for which due crdit
will be given.

The Missionary Society of Tampa,
Florida, of which Miss Leola Maxey
is president; is the first to send in
money for the Scholarship Fund. The
amount, $2.00, makes a splendid nest
egg. May every society do as well
according to size.
The money for the Scholarship fund
should be sent direct to Mrs. H. L.
Herod, Treasurer of the National Convention, 940 Camp St., Indianapolis,
Indiana.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION
ENDAR FOR 1923

CAL-

The Publishers of The Youth's Companion are sending to .every subscriber
who has paid .$2.50 for the 52 issues
of 1923 a Calp.ndar for the new year.
The tablets are printed in red and
dark blue, and each tablet, besides
giving the days of the current month
in bold, legible type, gives the calendar of the preceding and succeeding
month in smaller type in the margin.
The Companion Calendar has been
published in standard form for many
years and is eagerly sought for because of its novelty and convinience.
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and the other at Savannah,
Tenn.
Both of these churches are located in
Hardin county, about ten miles apart.
P. H. MOSS, Editor
It was the writer's good pleasure to
spend the second Lord's day in No** _"** • ** •..••
Ed::r~~~s.
•• ~ ••" ~ *.. _ •••••
vember
with the Holtsville church.
THINGS
THAT PREVENT
THE teach them to attend the Bible school. Prof. D. C. Crowder, superintendent
SUCCESS OF THE BIBLE
Be frank with them, not merely say, {1f the Bible school, began his school
SCHOOL
on time. The school is divided into
"Go if you like," or "Suit yourself."
If it is not convenient for you to ac- three or four classes. I am sure when
(Given by Fannie Miller, of Carlisle,
company them, see to it that they go. it si carefully graded there will be
Ky., at the Bible School Institute
Parents, put on your "Thinking Cap" all t.he classes that should be in a
held at Mayslick, Ky., November
and lay aside that neglectful way you grailed school.
18-19th.)
Place was given in the Sunday
have of preventing the success of the
s:.:hool hour for a little talk along the
This subject is so very broad that Bible school.
it would take the space of a day to
Fifth:
Far-Sighted Officers. This line of the forward step of the Sunday
rightly discuss it. But I shall con- is last but not least. The word far- schuol. We are urging our schools to
We have put on a real program of religious
sume but a short bit of your time in sighted means distant.
trying to give five causes which pre- these when it comes to the Bible education. Mr. Sa.muel Holt., a formsent themselves to my mind:
school. You have taken an oath be- er student of the S. C. I., is very ac1. Disinterested Pastors.
fore God and to officiate and do all tive in the church and Sunday school.
you can for ·God's causes.
Are you I was asked to speak at the eleven
2. Incompetent Superintendents.
3. Incompetent Teachers.
doing it?
Do you attend the Bible o'clock service. When the invitation
4. Neglectful Parents.
school? I venture to say that if our was given, a sweet-faced little girl.
blessed Master should come to our came forward and confessed her faith
5. Far-Sighted Church Officers.
N ow we will drift back to the first, churches during Bible school hours, to in Christ. In the afternoon we were
consult the church officers, he would asked to baptize this little girl. After
our pastors, who have the over-sight
of the church. And the Bible school be stricken at ·once with heart failure, dinner was served we all got into a
is a part of the church.
I always not seeing one present.
But yet they wagon and drove about two miles to
thought it was the nursery, an dif it is are woing their duty as ordained of- the Tennessee River, where the orso, deal: pastors, why not you become ficers. That's why I see them as far- dinance of baptism was carried out.
more interested and help nourish these sighted. Their sight is farther away Sl:nday night I addressed a very apThese
people
tender plants, that they may grow up from the church at Bible school preciative audience.
have lIO rastor at this time, but they
and be a blessing as our future hours.
churches. By so doing you will stamp
So with these five causes I have meet each Lord's day in the Bible
success and blot out one of the five mentioned and with the causes you school and at the close of the school
causes I have afore mentioned.
may have in your minds and many they break bread in the memory of
Second. Our superintendent
must others too numerous to mention that our Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ.
Monday afternoon
I took a trip
be a competent man, well read in the help to prevent the success of the
Scriptures and can retain the interest
Bible school, let me insist upon you down the Tennessee River on a gasoline boat, to Yarber Landing, to visit
of his pupils. He should go hand in pastors,
superintendents,
teachers,
hand with the pastor in helping to parents and officers not let it be said Prof. A. D. White's school. Mr. White
teach the younger ones the pathway
of us that we are one of those causes. is teaching a school in Decatur county
of life. He .should clear away that But let us take minds through a new that has been neglected for eighteen
gloomy vision that so many folks cast process of machinery and when it or twenty years. He had in his school
over the Bible school, as a place for shall have been polished up be a bril- all ages from six to eighteen years
children only. But he must be able liant light to those who have not the old. I saw boys, almost as large as
to show to them that such vision does desire of attending Bible 6chool, that the teacher, reading in the primer.
not help but readily prevents our suc- they too will shine up and readily These children showed by the advance
cess.
take hold and we all shall go on our they had made in the first week of the
school that al lthey needed was a
Third.
The teacher
also should way rejoicing.
cll; nce. I am sure Mr. White is dping
travel the same road of our pastors
a w0rk that can be classed among
and superintendents, because much is
AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS
the
missionary
activities
of the
expected of you as a teacher.
church.
Fourth:
Neglectful Parents.
Par- A Visit to
Hardin
and Decatur
Be is not only teaching five cays in
ents, there is so much to be said of
Counties
the week but he is also te::lching in
you concerning the success of the Bithe Sunday school and helping in the
ble school. What do you expect your
The above nam.=:Ucounties are lochurch work in every way he can.
boy and girl to be? Teach your chil- cated in the southwestern part
of
I was asked to speak to the children at home that they must lead two Tennessee on the banks of the Tenlives, the life without and the life nessee River.
Some several years dren in the school in the afternoon.
within and that the inside life must ago Elder W. P. Martin, who was the That night a good many of the parbe as pure in the sight of God as the state evangelist of Tennessee at the ents came through the rain to the
outside in the sight of man.
And time, through debate and forceful home where I was stopping to hear
me talk on the subject of "What We
above all things strive to fit your chil- preaching, established two congregadren to be useful men and women and tions of Disciples, one ~t Holtsville
(Continued on Page 7)
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work. Many of the members of the
Savannah church have moved away
but there are still a few that are true
and tried.
One thing, among many
other good things that Elder Martin
taught those people, was to meet upon the first day of the week and take
the Lord's Supper.
This one thing
they do. There are too many of our
churches neglecting this most important duty. Keeping your Bible school
going every Sunday and the elders of
the church meeting around the Lord's
table each week, will keep the flock
together.
The Holtsville church gave
an offering to the amount of $8.25 and
the Savannah church gave an offering of $1.70.
Each one of these
churches promised to take their offerings for Bible school extension on
or near Thanksgiving Sunday.
I hope our Bible schools in Tennessee and other states will remember
that this is the one offering
that
keeps the Bible school wheels turning.
If you neglect this one opportunity of
helping to keep this work going, how
shall you scape the condemnation of
your own conscience?
Your field
force traveling budget was cut to the
limit this year all because somebody
failed to take their offering.
Was
that somebody you? Let us all do our
full part, both in the gift of life and
in material gifts, that the work of
the church may move forward.
Fraternally yours,
P. H. MOSS,
Field Secretary of R. E.

Owe Our Children."
On my wr.y to
Savannah, Tenn., I had to meet my
boat at 4:00 o'clock in the afternoon.
Prof. White went with me to the landing where I was to take the boat. The
boat was late and night was fast approaching.
After
the boat came
around the bend, I persuaded
Mr.
White to go ahead home so he could
get over the mud before dark came
down upon him, for he had two miles
to go through the pines, which added
to the darkness. My boat :was coming
up the river and and other boat was
going down the river. It was beginning to be a little dark so I struck a
match and made a light to hail my
boat, but the boat going down the
river was between me and my boat.
I waived and yelled and whistled, all
to no effect. My boat passed on and
left me standing on the lonely bank
of the Tennessee river. Prof. White
had gone and my boat was going and
the dark was coming, what could a
fellow do but to take up his grip and
take up the river banks as hard as
he could, yelling at every step?
After my boat got out of the noise of
the other boat, the down boat called,
telling them that they were leaving
someone at the landing. By this time
I was a half a block up the river, going in the same direction as the boat
I wanted. When they looked and saw
that I was almost keeping up witq,
them, they turned and came to shore
and took me on. I never was so grateful in all of my life. I tell you a boat
leaving you is not like a train leav- WHAT DELAWARE IS DOING FOR
ITS NEGROES
ing you, especially when you know
that you do not have another chance
Not since the days of the establishto go until the next day at the same
time. And to be left on a lonely river ment of the Freedmen's Bureau has
bank, two miles from anybody's house, there been such a general interest in
confronted with mud and pine trees, Negro education as there is now.
would chase most anyone up or down From every section of the country
the river as the case might be. For comes the inter~sting and gratifying
all of that I enjoyed my visit to that report that the Negro is beginning
part of the country and hope to go to get a square deal in the Nation's
great education problem.
Thinking
again.
Thursday night I met the church at men have begun to realize that they
Savannah.
The brother to whom I must lift as they climb; and as the
had written had moved away, and no Union could not exist half slave and
one knew I was coming until I was on half free, it is equally impossible for
the ground.
Bro. Frank Perry got it to exist with one race educated and
around and got up a pretty nice hear- the other illiterate.
Feeling the sting of the injustice
ing. These two churches need some
good man with a vision of the pro- done the Negro in failing to provide
gram of Jesus to serve them.as pas- for him proper and adequate educate!. Th~ people at Holtsville own tion facilities, individuals, boards and
legislatures are adopting methods by
beautiful homes and large farms:
which amends may be made.
The
There is no good reason why the right State of Delaware is a striking exkind of a man could not do a good ample of what is being done for the
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Negro in the way of giving him fair
and unequaled chances of securing a
good education.
In 1918 Delaware had no schools for
Negro students worthy of mention.
Today there are 21 new school buildings housing 1720 pupils. There are
now under construction
15 schoolhouses with 22 rooms to accommodate 880, making the total number
built by the Delaware School Auxiliary Association 36, containing
65
rooms and accommodating 2600 pupils.-Southern
Workman.
JUST ONE BOOK
When Sir Walter Scott was dying,
he asked Lockhart to read to him.
"Wha t book?" asked Lockhart. "What
book?" cried Sir Walter.
"There is
but one Book-the
Bible."
"There's just one Book!" cried the
dying sage;
"Read me the old, old story."
And the winged words that can never
age
'Wafted him home to glory.
There's just one Book.
There's just one Book for the tender
yearsOne Book alone for guiding
The little feet through the joys and
fears
. That unknown days are hiding;
There's just one Book.
There's just one Book for the bridal
hour,
One Book of love's own coining;
Its truths alone lend beauty
and
power
To vows that lives are joining.
There's just one Book.
There's just one Book for life's gladness,
One Book for the toilsome days;
One Book that can cure life's madness;
One Book that can voice life's
praise.
There's just one Book.
There's just one Book for the dying,
One Book for the starting tears,
And one for the soul that's flying
Home for the measureless years.
There's just one Book.
-Exchange.
Edison's storage battery was the result of nine thousand experiments,
covering a period of three years. "All
those experiments wasted,"
said a
visitor.
"Not at all," answered that
marvel of patient persistence, "1 now
know nine thousand things not to do."
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dianola members have always paid
their part on the church. I usually
ing for much success in our Bazaar.
get among them and tell them I want
A committee met and selected a list
each member to pay so much and they
of men, which will be submitted to the
do so. We haven't got no forty or
church for its approval or disapproval.
fifty members report twelve or fifteen
Their names will appear in print when
dollars.
Brethren, I don't think that
the decision is made by the church.
any church that has a large attendWe are entering into a great strugance ought to report less than $25.00
gle and we solicit your prayers
for
or $30.00 and in raising the money the
our success.
We believe with
the
preacher and officers must co-operate,
leadership of our far-seeing pastor
and the members, and when they are
and the full
co-operation
of the
of that spirit there is nothing to prechurch we will come out victorious.
vent them from doing 1;0. But if they
Yours truly,
are not· together they will be dividr.i
M. B. LIVELY.
and not much good will be accomplished.
Indianola, Miss., Nov. 11, 1922.
God bless the good faithful hearted
Dear Editor:
Christians who are doing good work.
Please allow space for me to say a
Yours for the cause,
,few words about our rally the last
J. A. LEE.
1st Sunday, Nov. 5th. Our revival
Kansas City, Kans., No. 23, 1922.
began on Oct. 29th and closed on: the
first Sunday. The meeting was good Dear Editor of the Plea:
and the finances fine. The brothers
Please allow space for the followcarne with their ten dollars and the ing: The colored state board of Kansisters with
thirteen
,twenty-five, sas opened its first meeting at Lawthirty-seven, etc. The sisters certain- rence, Kansas Saturday, Nov. 18th,
ly paid their part.
God bless them. by singing "Am I a Soldier of the
We are only a few in number, try- Cross."
Scripture reading by Bro.
ing to do a good work for the Lord, Alphin of Missouri, "Union in Christ."
and will close down the 1st Sunday Then there was a series of prayers
in December. I am unable to give the led by Elder A. R. McDuff, of Emamount but will give it later on, after poria.
December .
After this the president,
J.
D.
. And allow me to say something Smith, took the chair and Bro. W. M.
about the district meeting held at Ellis was named as Secretary of the
Clarksdale, Nov. 17-19. We had a Board.
The president said he had
good delegation and the best meeting three vital questions to put before the
I have been in for some time. Eld. Board: 1 How are we to payoff the
J. A. Keys preached a heartfelt ser- present indebtedness?
2 Shall we
mon, and Bro. James, and Bro. B. C. elect an evangelist or have the two
Calvert, the state evangelist, who is a district officers, Elder A. R. McDuff
good preacher. I don't think he can be and H. L. Brown, do the work.
3
beat.
Shall we continue the per capita plan)
Church report was good. Indianola 5 cents per week per member?
has about 30 members and some few
It was moved and carried that each
faithful ones.
Her report:
$13.00. church be urged to send in the money
Brethren, I want to say that the In- to the treasurer at once; and that the
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secretary be authorized to give an
order on the treasury for the money
to pay Bro. Littles what is due him,
Moved and carried that the two
district officers do the evangelizing
of their districts or have it done,
Agreed that the per capita plan be
carried out.
Bro. J. D. Smith,. the president,
made the churches the offer that for
every $75.00 they raise he will give
them $25.00 and urged upon them to
rai~e the $75.00 every month. In that
way we would sOQn be able to employ an evangelist to do the work.
It was moved and carried that
the
Board accept the president's offer.
Moved and carried that Bro. J. D.
Smith tour the state and urge upon
the members to raise the money to
support an evangelist.
The chairman was authorized to get
the minutes out at once.
Bro. Wm. Alphin was introduced
and gave us the plan of the General
Convention for raising the $20,000 to
build a Christian College in Kentucky
for our boys and girls.
The opportionment for Kansas was $500.00 a
year. The Board accepted this amount
and urged upon the churches to raise
$1.00 per member at once. The president urged that the money be raised
and said that we are only stewards
of what we have; that all belongs to
God; and that as stewards we ought
to be wise.
Moved and carried that the president and secretary be authorized to
ask the various heads of the departments of the state work how much
they would give for the printing of
the minutes. Sister Nellie Sharp was
appointed to see the heads of the
women's departmer.t.
An offermg of $1.50 was taken and
the amount turned

over to the Law-

rence church.
When it had been moved and ca1'l1ed
to adjourn

until

the next

meeting

"Blest Be the Tie That Binds"
sung and the benediction

was

pronounced

by Elder C. E. Craggett.
W. M. ELLIS, Secretary.
"Hang

on!

Cling

on!

No matter

what they say.
Push on!

Sing on!

Things will come

YOllrway.
Sitting down and whining never helps
a bit;
Best way to get there is by keeping
up your grit."
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"But if thou bearest the name of a
Jew, and resteth upon the law, and
gloriest in God, and knowest his will,
and approvest the things that are excellent, being instructed
out of the
law, and are confident that thou thyself art a guide of th-= blind, a light
to them that are in the darkness, a
corrector of the foolish, a teacher of
babes, having in the law the form of
knowledge and of the truth;
thou
therefore that teachest another, teachest thou
not thyself?
thou
that
preachest that a man should not steal,
dost thou steal?
thou that sayeth
that a man should not commit adultery, dost thou commit adul'-ery? thou
that abhorest idols, dost thou
rob
temples?
thou who gloriest in -the
law, through thy tram;gression
of the
law dishonorest thou God?"
We are sure that Paul saw just
such
conduct
in
the leaders,
or
would-be leaders, of his day, or he
would not have felt called upon to
state it so clearly to them.
In fact
it is one of the commonest faults of
mankind to be ruthless with those who
commit wrong and: then g'radklaUy
drift into it themselves.
"Vice is a monster of so frightful
a
mien,
That to be hated but to be seen,
But seen too oft, familiar with his
face,
First we endure, then pity, then embrace."
In studying the lives of Alexander
Campbell and his father, Thomas it
seems cle.ar that they were not condemning the weaknesses and human
frailties of the leaders of the Presbyterians and Baptists of their day, but
they severely condemned their
assumption that they had all the truth
and had the right to shut the door to
all investigllition for further
truth.

If we adopt thee condemned

I

policy of the men of a hundred years
ago who insisted that men's minds
should be held down as it were with
..••.......••.
""".,.; the clamp of a creed and that we

should seek to dictate to men what
con- they must believe, then 'we say by
our conduct that the work of a hundemned it with all the force at their
dred years was a mistake.
command.
The one point they con. Now a proper analysis will show
tended for was the right to be open
that the great majority of us have
minded for further truth.
When it
gone back to the latter position.
It
was pointed out to them that this
is true that the so-called liberal would
might lead into· falacies and errors
say that it is only the conservative
they replied that they had taken that
that has gone back, but a little invesinto consideration, that they were not
tigation will show that he too has gone
contemplating
making Christians
a
back. He has no patience with anyunit on matters of opinion and so they
one who does not agree with him and
formulated the aphorism, "Where the
he makes his impatience felt in one
Bible speaks we speak, where the
way and another.
That the so-called
Bible is silent we are silent."
With
conservative
is busily studying how
this, they proclaimed
to the world
he may devise methods by which he
that they meant to be loyal to Jesus
can put the screws to those who do
as the Son of God and the author
not agree with him is seen by every
of salvation, but that they would give
one. We doubt whether Christ would
men liberty enough so they could go
put his stamp of approval on either
on and think for themselves.
While
if he were here.
In the first place
most o~ the speculations are always
the assumption that any of us have
about how God does his work yet it
the ultimate truth is but little short
is not best to restrain all speculation.
of blasphemy.
It was this assumpOne instance was the case of Aylet
tion that made the Pharisees so obRains.
He had been speculating
on
noxious b Christ. There is a general
how God conducts the punishment of
abhorancc in the human mind
for
the wicked. He reasoned himself inprogress.
The progressive of yesterto believing that after a course
of
day becomes the set conservative of
punishment,
say a thousand
years,
today in whose eyes the progressive
the wicked would be taken into heavof tomorrow is abhored.
We have
en. In this he-was influenced by what
receded from the idealism of Alexhe thought ought to be and not by
ander Campbell because we did not
what the Scriptures
taught.
Alexsufficiently take into
account
how
ander Campbell advised taking him
great a task it would be to go against
in and not bothering ,him about his
a long cherished pride of opinion that
opinion.
This was done and soon
is unwilling to concede that there are
Aylet Rains gave np his opinion.
yet many truths that we, have not
But now after a hundLed years we discovered.
are face to face with the question
But this lesson we must learn, or
whether we shall continue this lib- we must go on making new denomiel ty so urgently
advocated by our nations.
When men discover
new
fathers or go back to the doctrine of things they can not be restrained.
those whom they severely condemned. A boiler that had no safety valve will
If we hold to the liberty advocated blow up if the fires continue to burn.
by the fathers it will certainly mean These explosions have been going on
t~1at we will graqually change in some
in every denomination
that persistthings and that we must content our- ently refused to provide
a safety
selves with the creeping in of occasional vagaries like the Aylet Rains
(Continued on Page 2)
They called this spirit by the common
!"lame of sectarianism

J. B. LEHMAN
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valve, and our own boiler is creaking
and groaning which is a plain indication that we should go back and
hunt up Alexander Campbell's safety
valve and let off some of the pressure
before it breaks.
If this we can not
do, then we should begin to hold our
breath for the explosion.
I

The world has yet •• vast progress
to make before the great righteous
age predicted by all prophets
can
come. We, with our present conceptions of divine things, could not administer such a civilization as will be
needed for such an age. We show by
our conduct that we do not yet have
the abc's of Christ's notion of human
brotherhood.
We do not yet understand his divinity and how he made
Christ Divine. Some would say it is
this way and if you do not believe
it you do not believe in the divinity
of Christ. We are no more fit to administer a civilization that can give
us the millennium than George III.
could have made a good president
of the United States.
We have yet
a long ways to go in our progress
and those who assume we have found
the ultimate truth will find themselves in great danger 0':: being run
over.
Our trouble is we put ficticious values on our tasks.
We think things
of the greatest
importance possible
which are mere bubbles. Some of us
would destroy another because forsooth he does not believe as we do,
and this, when we have taken no
pains to determine whether he may
not be nearer right than we are. But
there is a great day coming when
we will all go back to the idealism

of our fathers, when we will begin
. to discover the things worth while
and will let our mere bubbles go by.
Mankind is slow and headstrong, but
does go forward all the time and
will yet find thp. greater things.
WOIlKING WITH THE CHURCHES
The Mound Bayou :9istrict Meeting is now history.
It was the best
evei' held in the district, both spiritually and financially.
Not a cross
word was spoken in the entire meeting and $211.46 were raised.
Of
course this included the pastor's salary and monies raised for the. local
chllrch.
The meeting began Friday before
the 3rd Sunday in November, closing
on Sunday.
Delegates
were there
from Indianola, Holly Grove, Mound
Bayou, Rena Lara, Baltzer, Coahoma,
Sha\\', Clarksdale, Greenwood.
The
meeting was held with the Clarksdale
church.
Both the Bible school and
church departments
went over
the
top. Bro. J. M. Baker was appointed
to carry out my nuexpired te.rm as
district evangelist.
I ask for him
the hearty co-operation of all the
brethren in the district.
We held a very successful rally at
Indir.nola the 1st Sunday in November. $382.96 were raised. The brothers paid as 'follows:
Dick Palmer,
J ohnson T~hmpson,
James, Dr.
M. A. Jones, Dr. A. R. Walker, C. H.
Holn' es, J. A. Lee, Horace Burns, A.
L. Brown, each $10.00; Elder J. M.
Baker $5.00; B. Holliday, $3.00; A.
Britten, $2.00; Mr, Johnson,
A. D.
Miller and I. S. Smith, each $1.00.
Total for the brothers $107.00. The
sisters paid as follows:
Etta Palm-
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er, Rhoda Burns, Nancy James, Saphronia
Holmes,
Lucy King, Miss
Oveida Holliday and
Sister
Ester,
$5.00; Sister Shortridge, $5.25; Sister
J. M. Baker, $9.35; Arilla Britten,
$2.30; Lucy Holliday, $:l.50; Sarah
Johl1son, $6.19. Total for the sisters,
$60.00.
Money had been solicited
from the public by the sisters of the
Indianola church as follows:
Ella
Palmer $97.04; Rhoda Burns, $31.30;
Arilee Britten, $29.00; Nancy James,
$11.31; Lucy King, $2.00. Total solicited by these sisters, $170.65. May
God bless these
faithful
workers.
Will tell of other rallies later.
Yours for greater service,
B. C. CALVERT.

---------~
FROM THE LAKES

Cleveland, Ohio, Nov. 30, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
Sunday, Nov. 26th, was rally day
with us and Bro. George Dickerson
was with us all day and preached
morning and evening.
His subject
for the 11 o'clock service was "There-'
fore as ye abound in everything, in
faith and utterance and in knowledge
and in all diligence, abound in grace
also."-2
nd Cor. 8:7. At 8:00 p. m.
his subject was "The Four Legs of
Christianity."
He made his illustrations very plain and vivid and impressed upon us the spirit of giving
freely.
The results of his sermons
brought our rally, including the Bazaar, up to $144.00. The Bazaar was
quite a success. Bro. Dickerson recited some of his famous poems on
last Friday night, which made a very
pleasant evening. Mrs. Effie Brown,
president of the Ladies' Aid, was very
much pleased with the way the women
had rallied to her support.
Now we
are looking forward to the coming of
Bro. Taylor ond our good Brother
Lehman on the first Sunday. We have
secured the presence of quite a number of our good friends on that day
to make our meeting interesting for
our most distinguished
brethren.
Our church also donated six dollars
to the Bible school work.
We had
a splendid service Thanksgiving morning.
Bro. Martin
preached
from
Closs. 3:15. Subject, "Be Ye Thankful."
The', members expressed their
thankfulness to God for His goodness
to them, in various ways.
Brother
Dickerson spoke very encouragingly
about our work and earnest
efforts
and we feel very much lifted up.
M. B. LIVELY,
2269 E. 40th Street.
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Columbus, Ohio, Nov. 14, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
The close of 1922 finds the work in
Columbus
progressing
favorably.
There is much to be accomplished in
this field, as in all new fields, yet
there are several special reasons why
Columbus
should
have
a strong
church.
(1) For the faithful
few
who have
battled with disappointment and indifference since the work
began here some four or five years
ago. (2) Our people need more than
ever less emotional
demonstrations
and more dignity in their worship;
less shouting and more thinking; less
of doctrine and more of Christ from
the pulpit.
These needs are seldom
found outside the Church of Christ.
(3) Every city in Ohio should have
at least one Church of Christ to care
for the scores of its members who
have moved from the South in recent
years.
We wish to call the attention of
the leaders in charge of the churches
throughout
Kentucky,
Tennessee,
Virginia, North Carolina
and
the
southwestern states to a point which
our experiences here prove has been
neglected by the majority; and that
is, failure to instruct those who leave
their churches to move into new communities that they should not lose
their identity among the denominations but, upon coming into their new
home, should seek out ~eir
own
church, put their membership there
and go to work. We have a number
of inactive members from Bro. Soand-So's church who, from their own
statements,
were active members or
officials there, who are watch~lly
waiting until the members here have
built a church and paid all debts, etc.
befo,re they offer themselves and their
support to the work. Let us hope and
pray that this condition may be remedied, the remedy to be applied at home
so that our struggling churches may
receive strength
and service.
JASON COWAN, JR.,
60 N. Garfield Avenue.
November 28, 1922.
The South Carolina convention for
1922 is now over and we can say it
was one of the best conventions held
in the state. My happiness was marred for a short time while enroute to

'"'

""""

Editor
Kansas
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City Missouri

••.•........ ~
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it, for I was so unfortunate as to lose
my pocketbook; but it was found by
the conductor on the train and returned to me. This you know was
indeed happiness.
After I had had
this experience Bro. B. J. Kearse must
have thought I was the prodigal, for
he put a ring on my finger.
This I
appreciate very much. The ring has
a beautiful Masonic emblem on it.
I suppose Bro. Kearse thought I had
lost my ring but I did not have one
like that to lose. Noone
put any
shoes on my ,feet nor gave me another
suit but when we got to the convention plenty of food was there, not the
fatted calf but plenty of fat rice, and
at the close of the convention they
donated out of their means the sum
of $120.00. I do not care if some do
think I was a prodigal, for I have no
objection
to their
treating me as
they did again; but listen, I do not
mean to lose my pocketbook again
to get this treatment.
You should have been there to hear
Elders C. P. Green, B. J. Kearse and
R. H. Boyd deliver those excellent
sermons.
Eld. Kearse's subject was
"And they did not mind to work." I
believe oSuth Carolina has a mind to
work now. I preached for them Sun:lay of the convention.
Quite a crowd
was out. I did my best and some say
that the sermon will never be forgotten.
All the officers were re-elected except the secretary who is planning on
moving out of the state.
I just wish
you could have been there to hear
that good singing.'
Sister Davis is
doing what she can in trying to get
the women to do missionary work in
the state.
I wish all of the women
o fSouth Carolina were like
Sister
Davis, for we could then do a work
in South Carolina.
Some time
in
April we will hold our institute for
the ministers and officers, at Ehrhardt. Weare planning on big things
for the next year.
While e.t the conve~tion I was cared
for at the home of Bro. F. O. Williams, the state president.

well attended.
At Grand Gulf we
were very much benefitted by an address delivered by Mrs.
Rosa
V.
Grubbs.
This is a talented woman
and we should be very proud of her •
8he makes the missionary work
so
prain for the women. So few of our
people are willing to take hold of the
work. In most of the Southern States
the
women
of the denominational
churches were not doing very much
missionary
work
but
after
Mrs.
Grubbs went on the field quite a number of them heard her discussing the
plans for our women to work by and
while our women and men were thinking about putting these plans on foot
some day in the far
future
they
grasped the idea
and
pushed forward. Now they have a good woman's
missionary society 'n: nearly all of
their churches, while our people are
still waiting for a more convenient
season. The Bible says to give honor
to whom honor i::; due and surely this
talented woman is due high honor •.
Wishing
the
readers
a Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year,
Yours in His service,
I. C. FRANKLIN.
WHERE WHITE AND BLACK
MEET
The library is an admirable
coordinating agency, and nowhere does
it perform this function more happily
or in response to a keener necessity
than in New York's colored Harlem.
One enters the Negro city at about
130 8treet in Harlem and its other
borders are the Harlem River
and
Washington
Heights.
Within these
comparatively few blocks dwell some
150,000 black people, and a mere
handful of whites.
The library assistants
are interpreting in a small way what American
life may be, and they are doing this
through the medium of books which,
like art, are the common heritage of
all races.
The most serious duty which the
library has to perform and its greatest difficulty, is that of stimulating
and leading
intellectual
thought.
Story hours and clubs are doing this
for the chlidren and young people.
Book reviews in the papers, personal
attention to readers, and a book-review club are attempts to meet the
problem of the older people.-Ernestine Rose in the Southern Workman.

Leaving SOl.lth Carolina I came to
Mississippi to be present at the N 0vember quarterly
meetings,
which
Religion teaches us that if a man
were held at Providence and Grand
Gulf. Both meetings were good and ought to do a thing, he can.
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And thought he'd playa
joke;
Thought up a saucy thing to say,
And "thus he harshly spoke:

_.~

"You ugly old frog," he hollered down,
And listened for reply;
"Ugly old frog," echo sent back;
The frog began to cry.

spiration and can not but be fruitful
of good.
He hopped away to where his mother
The following is a list of the Sevsat,
enth Grade pupils who made an averTold her what he had done.
age of eighty per cent or more in the His mother said, with pained surprise:
quarterly test.
Again the names are
"I'm ashamed of you, my son."
given in ascending order. Evangeline
Flagg, Alean German. Mice West, "Hop back now to the deep, old well,
Croak down something kind.
Kittie
Montgomery,
Percy
Griffin,
The
answer you will always get
Ardella
Underwood,
Annie
MontWill be the same you'll find."
gomery, Frances Walker, Ernestine
Powell,
James
Overton,
Thelma The frog looked' o'er the brink
and
Wright, Ed. Grayson, Delight Baum,
said:
and Willie Sue Smith.
"Hello, sweetheart
true."
"Sweetheart
true," each sent back.
It'll be the same with you.
THE SCHOOL OF OBEDIENCE

Thanksgiving Day was a very pleas·
ant day at the S. C. I. again this year,
the very delightful
weather
condi·
tions adding a great deal in them·
selves to t?e pleasure of the occasion.
Services were held at the chapel at
10:30 a. m., the chief features
of
which were the fine music by the
church choir, the excellent sermon by
Prof. D. D. Dugan and the liberal
offering, though we very much regretted that this last did not come up
to that of last year. The total was
$130.0.0, $9~.00 by ~he church and
$36.00 by the Junior Endeavor
SoAre children trained
ciety who, following the custom estab- Only that they may reach some higher
lished for them by their first superinclass?
lendent, Miss Adaline E. Hunt, con· Only for some few schoolroom years
tinue to take an offering on this day.
that pass
The entire $130.00 has been sent in
Till growth is gained?
to aid the great work of the United Is it not rather for the years beyond
Christian Missionary Society.
To which the father looks with hopes
The Thanksgiving
dinner provided
so fair and fond ~
by Miss Evans and helpers maintained
He traineth so
the good reputation which the Allison
That we may shine for Him in this
Hall folk have won for themselves
dark world,
because of such dinners and the dinAnd bear His standard
dauntlessly
ing rooms were attractive
places at
unfurled;
the hour of serving.
Shortly after
That we may show
dinner the Philo and Franklin boys
His praise, by lives that mirror back
called a ball game on the school diaHis lovemond. The Franklins carried off the
His witnesses on earth, as He is ours'
laurels this year which the Philos
above.
had won last.
Not only here
The entertainment
given
at
the
chapel Thanksgiving
night by mem- The rich result of all our God doth
teach
bers of the Franklin
and Philomawe
thean Literary Societies was a fitting His scholars, slow at best, until
reach
climax to a most enjoyable day. The
A nobler sphere;
chief features of this program were
is
two short plays, "The First Thanks- Then, not till then, our training
complete,
giving Feast" and "The Unexpected
And the true life begins for which
Guest."
He made us meet.
Rev. G. M. Anderson, who spent just
a week here, took his depai:ture for
Look on to this
the Alabama Christian Institute,
at Through all perplexities of grief and
Lum, Ala., yesterday.
Although his
strifepurpose here was to study and write, To this, thy true maturity of life,
he nevertheless proved a very pleasThy coming blissant guest and added much to some of That such high gifts thy future dower
the meetings.
On Sunday morning
may be,
he occupied the pulpit, where he gave And for such service high thy God
evidence of great ability as a storyprepareth
thee.
teller.
DU1'ing his three narrations
-F.
R. Havergal.
one could almost "have heard a pin
drop," so quiet and attentive was his
A FROG'S LESSON
audience of faculty
and students.
Such talks as he gave are full of in- Thll droi' looked down a d~IlP, old well

Should not folks learn a lesson here,
As our frogg friend has done?
Whether words loving or harsh,
The same come back, my son.
-0.
L. RUSSELL,
in Christian Advocate.

---------

Little Rock, Ky., Nov. 19, 1922.
The C. W. B. M. met on the above
date to appoint
dolence.

a resolution
Nolan

a committee

This committee
King.

on the
The

on con-

was to draft

death

of Sister

following

was

adopted:
Whereas, it has pleased the
Almighty God to remove from us by
death our dear Sister Nolan King and
though we regret it, yet we bow in
humble submission to our Heavenly
Father, knowing that He doeth all
things well.
Be it further resolved that we send
a copy of these resolutions to the
family and that a copy be kept on
file and the above be published in the
Gospel Plea and also this verse and
committee:
Dearest
Here
But 'tis
He can

sister, thou hast left us,
thy loss we deeply feel,
God that hath bereft us
all our sorrows heal.

When we cross Jordan's River,
On the bright and shining shore,
May we hear her dear lips murmur:
"Sisters, we shall part no more."
Committee:
NANNIE

CUNNINGHAM,
Chairman.
LILLILE CARR,
REV. R. E. HATHAWAY,
ELIZABETH BAKER,

Secretary.
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the Church of Christ met, pursuant
to call, with the Little Rock church,
9th and Gains Street, Elder
A. D.
Johnson, pastor, Aug. 17th to 20th,
1922, Thursday
evening<. 8 o!clock;,
opening hour.
At this hour a very
helpful sermon was given by Eld. H.
Martin, of Kerrs.
Friday was a business session. The
day was given practically to the discussion of plans for the prosecution
of missionary work both in. the state
and otherwise.
Said discussion embraced the working condition of the
local congregations
in the state and
our relation and o~igation
t.o the
United Christian Missionary Society,
in which discussion
Eld. Grant
K.
Lewis (white), employed by the U.
C. M. S.; our energetic field secretary of the Bible school work, in the
person of P. H. Moss; and our regional secretary,
Rev. R. B. Wells,
emplo1ed by same, were v\~ry helpful. I think the advice given at that
meeting was an inspiration to quite
a few of the members of the convention.
Saturday, another business day, was
given to committee reports, to the
passing on them, and to the installation of officers for the year
1923.
Thirteen
congregations
have
part
time preaching.
Our state budget
for general work was placed at $600.
A lack of ministers in the state was
mentioned, with no definacy, our financial arrangements
being the probable
cause.
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else for his child that we might have
of it trained for the service of the Most
High King. How can we know what
saying something relative to our work
is going on throughout the brotherin Tennessee.
First, I wish to say hood unless we read of the work that
that we had a fairly successful con- has been accomplished and that which
vention, which convened here July it is hoped can be done? We seldom
5-9. Much preparation was made by hear of the sectarian world pleading
the pastor and members to entertain as earnestly with their people for help
and to make it comfortable for the and support as we do. If they make
the delegates that were expected to a call they get response readily. They
be present. We were very disappoint- never think of sending their children
ed at the small number of delegates to other schools and colleges than
after we had worked so earnestly in their own. They support their schools
preparing places of welcome and com- and do not knock them on the work
fort for those who we had hoped that is being put forward.
Our praywould be present
in our assembly. er is that the time may speedily come
However, we are praying for a larger when we as co-workers in the Lord
gathering at our next annual meet- will make up to a greater realizaing which will convene with
the tion of our duty.
Clarksville Disciples.
Our Tennessee
Let me get back to our convention.
conventions have never been
what The writer was elected to serve as
Christ and those who are wide awake president of our Christian Woman's
·to his great commission would have Missionary Society of the state
of
them to be. I am afraid we wait to Tennessee and our aim is to make this
come to the conventions, thinking we year one of the best of all the years,
can think and at the same time put Christ being our leader, in service
our thoughts into action there
and and finances. We must have the cothere only by protesting.
There is operation of all the leaders of the vano need of this and no need of any- rious churches.
Without
your cothing that is presented by those who operation we can not carry out our
have thought and worked the year plans. I have written to some of the
round for the advancement
of the leaders since our convention adjournKingdom while we have sat on the ed and up to this time have failed to
stool of contentment waiting for the get any response.
Now we as state
opportunity
to rebell against those officers are depending on the leaders
who are willing to pay the price of throughout the state to go hand in
living as Christ's
followers
should hand with us in helping to put over
live.
the great world program for Christ.
We can't see the great need of this He is counting on you. He is countdark world, for we refuse to sacrifice ing on me and we dare not fail him.
for the Christ who died for us. We "Behold, I say unto you, look on the
refuse to read our Christian litera- fields, they are white already unto
ture. We say there is no need to sub- the harvest."
I wish to urge every
scribe for the Gospel Plea, Christian society and church to oliserve WoEvangelist and World Call. In fact man's Missionary Day and raise an
we are not even reading our . Bible, offering and send it to the
United
if we own one. If we were reading Christian Missionary Society.
The
God's word understandingly
as we first Lord's day in December was the
should, don't you know every Chris- time but if you did not use this day
tian home would be reading
the observe this special day as early as
Christian news?
You would not be possible.
content without it.
You :would be
1 am yours in the grand and glorwilling to help support all phases' of ious march upward,
the work at large, our schools, colMRS. CHAS. M. HARRIS,
leges, evangelists,
teachers, doctors
President.
and preachers.
We would fill our 919 E. Vine St., Knoxville, Tenn.
schools up with our boys and girls.
If we did not have any children of ARKANSAS STATE CONVENTION
our own we would be asking some one
The Arkansas State Convention of
To the Gospel Plea Family:.
Please

grant

me the privilege

In addition to the $600 budget offered by the future work committee
and adopted by the convention it was
also recommended by said committee
that the brotherhood concentrate their
efforts in the "Each One Win One
Campaign," as outlined by ·Bro. Jesse
M. Bader of Kansas City, and set as
a goal 100 souls brought to Christ.
A call was also made for the consolidation of the three' conventions;
viz: the Church, Bible School
and
Woman's Missionary
Society.
Sunday was given to Bible school
work and preaching
service.
The
preaching during the convention was
by Bros. H. Martin, E. L. Turner, R.
B. Wells, and Grant K. Lewis (white)
who had been sent to us by the U. C.
M. S. and was quite helpful.
Before
the adjournment
Prof. P. H. Moss,
Rev. R. B. Wells, and the writer left
for the National Convention at Indianapolis, Indiana.
After local expenses were paid and
(Continued

on Pa~e 8)
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TWO HILLS

Dear Readers of the Gospel Plea and
Members of the great Family:
No doubt you will be surprised to
hear from me through our wonderful
paper. And when I say that, I mean'
every word of it, for I know nothing
that brings more joy and sunshine
into my home than the Plea. I. always wait anxiously for its coming,
for it is in the Plea that I can hear
of my brethren far and near. I said
it has been some time since I have
written you but just here I am reminded of a 'joke on a certain brother.
who was pastoring one of our chu!'ches. Some of his members had aid
that they wanted an educated minister and by some means he hard of it,
so he said in one of his sermons, "I
no that I is not educated but I no
that I can preach
the
GOSPEL."
Notice the spelling of the word Gospel. Ask Bro. Moss who the minister
is and he can tell you. What I mean
by the joke is this, that I know that
I have not written for some time
but I am still preaching the gospel.
In the last year we have 105t three
of our best sisters, 'women that stood
for sympathy in the church.
Sister
Libbie Cope, mother of the Cope family, was one of the leading members
of the church at Rogersville.
She is
very much missed from its circle, also
Sister Ethel Lea, wife of Bro. W. M
Lea. This sister looked after the literary work of the church.
She was
a bright young woman.
Not only
was she a good wife but she was a
loving mother, as well as a Christian,
and her place in the church will be
hard to fill. Last, but not the least
to leave us, was Sister Eva Lorrey,
who was a good woman, who loved
the cause of Christ and would do all
in her power to push on the work of
the Master.
Brethren, right here we
pause to drop a tear of fond remembrance for our sainted dead. But we
have this consolation, they are gone
but not forgotten.
A few weeks ago Bro. Williams and
Sister Blackburn, our Bible school
team, visited us at this place and it
was indeed a pleasant visit. Bro. Williams delivered the
goods at the
church and also at th"e Swift Memorial College, which we visited while

the team was here.
Bro. Williams
ann I visited the College in the morning and he and Sister Blackburn visited it in the afternoon.
This was
the first time that Sister Blackburn
had visited Rogersville but I wish that
you could have heard her. She spoke
like a big woman. She is just a little
gnat beside of other women (don't
tell her I said so) but when she spoke
she said something.
We are always
glad to have people like that to visit
us but their visits are like the visit
of angels, few and far between.
At
the close of this program it was announced that Bro. C. P. Green,
of
Orangeboro, S. C., would preach on
the following Sunday.
Well, here came Green and when
I saw him I said, "They call you
Green but you look dry to me." But
listen, that was my first time to meet
him and, don't you kr.ow, I wish you
could have heard him. He preached
for us here eight days and he did
not shun to declare unto us the whole
counsel of God, I have met a number of brethren but I learned to-love
him and take
great
pleasure
in
recommending him to the brethren,
for I feel that he is a Christian gentleman as well as a preachr.
He also
visited the College while here and his
address to the school was a masterpiece.
The church and town were
much revived while he was here and
will be glad at any time for him to
return.
Now as I close I wish to say to all
the Bible schools, plea~e put on a
good prog:ram and! "have ~ budget
system.
Observe all the rally days
and then the school you represent will
go over the top and you will have an
all round report when you go to the
convention.
With my prayers and
best wishes I close.
Yours in His service,
D. W. BRADLEY,
Box 162, RogersvilJ.;!, Tenn.
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a good tim~ to go, although I belong
to District No.6.
When I got to Carlisle on my way
I met Eld. F. T. Floyd, our state
evangelist; Eld. H. T. Wilson,
the
Mayslick pastor; Mrs. Aulelia Hamilton, president of District No.3, and
her delegat.es, all headed that
way.
We were joined by the Paris delegates
and arrived at Helena Station at 9 :30
A. M. There we were met by Bro.
George Anderson with his car.
He
had to make two trips to the station
to take us all over.
At 2:30 P. M. the president opened
the meeting and, having no Jecretary,
asked the writer to act for }'er, which
I gladly did to help out. Four Bible
schools were represented-Mayslick,
Paris, Carlisle and Germantown-and
$16.20 were raised.
They were much
disappointed in the state. president,
Miss E. M. Hardin, not being present, as she was on the program, and
asked me to take her p1.lce. This I
could not do but I used some of the
time she would have used in saying
a few things which seemed to be enjoyed.
Indeed they had a splendid meeting
and the people of Mayslick showed
all the hospitality that need.ed to be
shown on any occasion, and, although
the president said she had had some
trouble in getting a meeting at Mayslick, I think they will welcome the
Institute hereafter at any time.
Carlisle is their next place of meeting.
Mr. Dimmitt Points, of Germantown, was elected secretary.
He
is an energetic young man and we
would be glad to see him some day
a ministed of the gospel.
Yours for success,
L. D. MAGOWAN.
LOOK BEFORE

yon

LEAP!

Father had been cl~aning the bedroom windows outside,
when little
Muriel came in frorr. the garden and
said, "Mother, did you hear the ladder fall down just now?"
"N 0," replied the mother.
"Well,' 'said the child, "it fell down
and broke three flower pots.
I told
daddy you'd be cross.'
"0, dear!" said mother.
"I hope
Moorefield, Ky.
your
daddy
hasn't
hurt
himself."
Dear Editor:
"I don't think he has yet," said litAllow me space for a few lines.
I had been planning all fall to make tle Muriel; "hes still clinging to the
Herald.
my brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. window sill."-Epworth
V. B. Holts, of Mayslick, Ky., a two
days' visit and when I heard
the
He who has conferred a kindness
Bible School Institute of District No. should be silent but he that has re3 was to convene there I thou&,ht it ceived one should speak of it.
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FROM THE MUSKOGEE

DISTRICT

Editor of the Gospel Plea:
Please give space that your readmay hear from this part of the
field. Our District Board met in Okmulgee Oct. 28-29. The house was
called to order by Eld. W. M. Tucker.
Officers wre elected as follows:
W.
M. Tucker, Okmulgee, President;
J.
W. Draper, of Porter, Vice President;
Mrs. Florence Wells, of Okmulgee,
Treasurer; Miss A. B. Jyles, of Muskogee, Secretary; L. Martin Bonds, of
Boynton, District Evangelist.
We started out on the district with
the Lord as our leader and the Devil
our opposer on Oct. 30th, at Muskogee.
The church at this place
is
without a pastor but is getting along
nicely. They have a loyal set of officers who look afte'r every department of the church.
M. W. Webb
is the elder.
We were next found at Vian, where
we have a few members but some of
them had joined the Holiness church.
One sister told me she oelieves in
talking in unknown tongues.
She
entertained me about three hours with
one tongue.
I was very fell satisfied with that one, so left Viano
Our next stop was Webers Falls,
where we preached Sister Blanchie
Hollis' funeral on Friday.
On Sunday
at 11 a. m. we preached at the Baptist church and also at 8 o'clock p.
m. They gave us $3.50 but never told
us to come again.
We were next at Keefton, where
we spoke to a small congregation.
They gave us $1.50 and invited us
back.
Next found us at Boynton with a
small band of Disciples. I think they
will do well with such brethren as
young Jennings and Eld. A. P. Johnson and good Sisters Johnson, Brown,
Mother Craig and others.
N ext found us at Okmulgee with
Eld. W. M. Tucker, who knows no
failure.
He has done a great work
at Okmulgee and is still working.
The church there is bound to go on
to success with him as leader and
such officers - as Bros. Harper, Barnett, F. E. Barnett and others; and
with such sisters as Mother Harper,
Mary Ward and Sister F. E. Barnett.
We just slipped in on Eld. Tucker and
his people and they gave us $1.86.
Next found us at Grayson, singing
and preaching.
We preached for the
Church of God people and they gave
us $1.60, 10 pounds of pecans and told
us to come again.
"i'S
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N ext found us again at Muskogee,
Sunday, Nov. 19th, where we held a
four nights meeting.
Received two
for baptism.
Muskogee is without
a pastor but they are still going. hTey
can not afford to stop, with such good,
loyal officers as Deacons
Wallick,
Wells, Hill, Uunly, Walker, Johnson,
Williams, Peyton and Elder M. W.
Webb, and with such good sisters as
Pirdle, Hill, Green, Johnson, Mikens,
Nabors, Walker, Miss A. B. Jyles,
Guy, Franklin and Mother A. Wofford. There is no chance for a failure. Yes, they gave us $11.90 and
invited us to come again and we told
them we would and we are sure .going back to Muskogee.
On Nov. 23 and 24 we were
at
Vernon, where we got the Dil!lciples
together and devised some plans.
They have no place 'of worship but
we are going to get a place in a few
days.
We have some very good,
loyal members there, suc has Bros.
W. M. Mosley, O. L. Linvel, T. J.
Hardin, John Tole and J. R. Spencer
who is the elder 0 the congregation,
and with such good sisters as Spencer, Mosley, Sampson, Miss Maggie
Mosley and W. A. White.
Sister
White is one of the teachers in the
public school at Vernon. I' am sending in the names of several who will
read the Plea now.
Nov. 25th and 26th found us at
Clearview.
Saturday night we stopped over with Bro. Dave Carethers.
He and his family certainly know
how to make it pleasant for a preacher. Sunday morning found us at the
church shaking hands with old acquaintances
and making new ones.
At 11 o'clock Eld. J. W. Swain introduced us to the people and we delivered a message to them from Job 1:9
and 1st Peter 5 :8.
Subject, "The
Devil is on his Job." At 7:50 p. m.
we spoke to a good congregation on
"Obedience."
When the invitation
was given three came forward and
made the happy confession.
Clearview is wide awake and looking after
every interest of the church.
It is
bound to go to the front with such
good officers as Maberry, Carethers,
Swain, Bush and L. Bush. They gave
us $5.50 and invited us to come back
just whenever we could. Yes, we are
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going back.

come over into Macedonia and help us.

We took one subscrip-

tion for the Plea.

Bro. J. H. Careth-

ers will read It from now on.

The church here was one year old
in October of tbis year and by the
end of the first year

we had raised

$2143.17. We have aad;::d 14 members
to the church.
totals

37.

The memberghip now

We bought

which has a six-room
We got this property
the rear

a lot 50x100
house on

it.

for $2,000.

On

of the lot we have built a

temporary

church that will seat 100.

So now we have two buildings on the
ground and still have plenty of room
to build our $30,000 church.

When

the church. is built we will then have
two houses to rent, which will bring
us $40 or $50 a month.
Now we have not had any aid from
any organized body as yet.
that organized

missionary

We know
bodies are

careful about putting money into new
work when they do not know whether
the work is going to stand

or not.

That is why we have been struggling
night and day to prove to the brethren at large

that

for the King.
danger line.

the

We paid $500 down on

our property
payments

we mean business

We have passed
and have kept

up all

in the Building

and Loan

Company and all expenses

are being

well taken

care of each week.

are planning
June, 1923.

We

for a $1,000 rally

in

This $1,000 will almost

put us out of debt.
Just as soon as we get the present
debt paid we will be ready

for the

task of erecting our church.

If there

be any Christian

man or woman who

has any money to give to a faithful
people and a Godly cause send it to
Covington.

Our membership

is di-

vided into clubs and they are raising
money for the rally and some of our
members

have pledged

and $25.00.
brotherhood
Christians
Yours

$6.50, $12.50

There is no people in the
more loyal than the few
at Covington, Ky.

Please

in the one hop~ of eternal

Look life,
J. SALVADOR JOHNSON,

for us again.
L. MARTIN
District

BONDS,
Evangelist.

246 E. Robins St., Covington, Ky.
December 1st, 1922..
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THE GOSPEL PLEA

$1.00

THE CHRISTIAN

$2.00

THE WORLD

EVANGELIST

CALL

THE PRICE OF ALL

_

,

1.50
:

$4.50

'But if you send us $3.50 you can have all three and save one
dollar. Do it at once and put these papers in your home
and save your children.
(Continued from Page 5)

payments of 25 cents per quarter.
3. We further recommend that we
hold our state board meetings at the
most convenient places; and that we
send to headquarters
two-thirds
of
the money raised by local societies;
and that the one-third be retained
at the home base to be used as state
development fund.
4. We recommend that each local
society represent in the convention of
1923 with not less than $5.00.
5. We further recommend that all
societies failing to report in conventions, when called for, pay a fine of
one dollar and. that this money be
used in publishing the minutes.
Committee:
MRS. S. L. BOSTICK, Chairman.
MRS. L. G. SMITH, Secretary.
MISS LAURA TURNER,
ELDER HENRY MAR'.illN,
ELDER A. GILMORE.

fifteen dollars given toward the expenses of the writer to the National
Convention, the remainder of the sum
total collected at the convention was
paid to our regional evangelist, Rev.
R. B. Wells, of Oklahoma.
The next
convention is to meet at Wabbaseka,
Eld. E. L. Turner, pastor, in October,
1923. The State Board is as follows:
Eld. R. L. Brock, chairman of state
c~nvention; Eld. J. H. Woodard, assistant chairman of state convention;
Bro. John Martin, secretary; Eld E.
L. Timberlic, assistant; Eld. M. Gartrell, treasurer;
Eld. H. Martin; Eld.
W. M. Martin, chairman
of state
board; Eld. L. R. Strickland;
Bro.
Otis Holden, secretary of state board.
A resolution was passed extending
a vote of thanks to Eld. Johnson, his
membership, and the community
at
large for their hospitality in caring
for the convention.
Due expressions FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD
were given regarding
our deceased.
KENTUCKY
GEO. M. THOMA$, Chairman.
They tell us Sister King is dead,
M. M. BOSTICK, Secretary.
Sister Nola King. For a long time
she was a prominent figure among
Kentucky
women.
In the orders
Future Work
where women held position she was
We, your committee, beg leave to found among the leaders.
In racial
submit the following report:
relations she loved to be heard and
1. We recommend that we reaffirm was heard.
First, last and always,
the work of the past year; that we she was a working, busy member of
seek to perfect the work of 1921, as the Christian Church in which she
we did in 1922; that each church co- was reared from infancy.
operate with the field workers; that
Among the first homes where 'stuwe hold our state
board
meetings dents of the Louisville Bible School
quarterly; and that each local society found welcome was that of Bro. and
be required to pay into the treasury Sister King.
His name was Nolan
$1.00 per quarter, the president to be and hers Nola.
It was in the fall
held responsible for the collecting of of 1895 that I came from Old Virginia
this amount and also for the getting and found welcome at the good table
up of the monthly programs.
of the King family.
Her good old
2. We further'
recommend .that mother, Sister Coons,
was
there.
each minister represent in the mis- Bro. King was a trusted and worthy
sionary departmenii annually
with mail carrier there in Louisville.
His
$1.00 and that it be paid in quarterly hand was on my head at my ordina-
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tion to the Christian ministry.
He
was church clerk and his hand wrote
the certificate of my credentials.
Sister King follows her husband
wno went home a few years ago. She
did not always agree with you but
when she had spoken you were never
in doubt about her position. She was
another Anna who, with good old
Simeon, waited for the "Consolation
of Israel,"
the
Kentucky
School,
"Girls' School,' as it was called back
in the nineties. Those attending convention here last July will remember her message as president of Kentucky State C. W. B. M. and the
song she so feeling sang just preceding her address:
"Hold to God's unchanging hand,
Hold to God's unchanging hand,
Build your hopes on things eternal,
Hold to God's unchanging hand."
As chairman she put things straight
across with a vim born only of indomitable determination.
Her activity along many lines, however, had
begun to prey upon her once strong
and robust appearance.
She wanted
to see some things ere she went hence
and bent every energy in that direction.
Thus goes a conspicuous woman and
a beloved pastor (Eld. Wm. Blakely)
to their reward, who both rendered
remarkable service here in our last
convention.
Sixteenth St. Christian Church will
miss Sister Nola King. Her money,
time, her all went there.
S{) many
people
called
it
"Sister
KJng's
Church."
I pen these lines kindly,
with the feeling that had I gone first
she would have done as much for me.
"Oh, why should the spirit of mortal
be proud?
Like a swift fleeting meteor, a fast
flying cloud,
A flash of the lightning, a break ,f
the wave,
Man passes from life to his rest in
the grave."
C. H. DICKERSON,
Nicholasville, Ky.
Jones met hie friend Stimson in the
street the other night.
"Halloa, old fellowP' he exclaimed
"How are you getting on?"
"Pretty well, thank you," answered
Stimson; "but," he continued,
"I've
something to say to you-you'll
have
to keep your eyes open next week."
"How is that?" queried Jones.
"Because you won't be able to see if
you dont," and before Jones could
kick· him he was out of sight.-Houston Post.
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FINDING

A PLACE THROUGH
SERVICE
J. B. LEHMAN

It is a general law that the world
withholds from us all it can withhold
from us. We use the term world as
Christ used it, to designate that part
of mankind not yet actuatel'l by the
principles of Christianity,
that part
which is yet actuated by the principles
of pagan civilization.
N ow to overcome the -tendency to
withhold from us what we should
have, we make
fatal mistake if we
begin a clamor for our rights.
In
such a contest we are sure to lose
more than we gain.
It was this
thought Jesus had in mind when he
said, "For whosoever would save his
life shall lose it." Pagan civilization
was based on the principle that every
man must look out for himself.
No
doubt this was good in that dog-eatdog civilization; but in our Christian
civilization it is the surest way to destroy ourselves.
Our only hope lies
in, "And whosoever shall lose his life
for my sake shall find it."
What

True Service

SATURDAY,

Is

Of course Christ did not mean that
I should be your body servant running your errands so as to give you
an easy time.
That w2uld deprave
and ruin you. He had in mind a much
higher service than that. We can get
the idea from his own conduct. When
on the cross he said, "Forgive them
for they know not what
they
do."
Christianity
a~sumes that all pagan
minded people are blind and are going
against their best interests and' some
one who sees must serve them until
they can see. For such service we are
'usually
persecuted
and sometimes
crucified by those who can not see,
but our suffering has the power
to
draw all men higher in their view of
life, and it serves as a wonderful up-
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lift of our own lives. "And if I be
lifted up, I shall draw all men unto
me."
What the world needs above
all else is this higher service. It does
not know what it is doing. Let us look
at a concrete example.
France thinks
it must look out for itself.
Every
few days it threatens to invade Germany to collect its idemnity, and some
of these days it will find itself in such
a circumstance
that it will think it
must do this thing.
But no matter
what the outcome of such a move
would be, she will be ruined. If Germany submits
because
she must
France has made a cause that wili
live for ages and in the end she must
pay the price. If Germany flies into
a rage and upsets all Europe, France
will go as Spain went a century ago.
So com~ what will, France will have
lost if she thinks she must save herself by such methods.
But let us
suppose she should show that
the
principles of Christianity
have permeated her consciousness
and
she
should say in substance,
"We
are
neighbors.
I know you have wronged
me in the past, but I know you did
not know what you were doing.
I
want to help you but this will be hard
to do. We are poor.
The war has
ruined us by destroying our property
and our people. But if waiting will
help you, hard as that will be, we will
help you onto your feet. Tell us what
we can do to stabilize your finances
and we will do it. We will suffer with
you." Germany would then take her
first step towards a real reformation
or she find she would have heaped on
her head coals of fire which no nation can survive.
But France
has
lived the fast live too long to be capable of such a step and so we may
expect her to go on and use her pagan
methods and go to her ruin.
What a chance America has for
just such a service!
And how blind
our politicians are!
How they
are

"You suffered terribly in the World
War .. We did not suffer as you did.

We know you are domg some foolish
things, but we would do the same perhaps if we had gone through
what
you have. We want to help you even
to the extent of going against our own
financial and economic intelests. Give
us a chance and we will help you to
bear your burdens."
America must
quit pointing a finger of scorn at Europe for what she is doing. We are
the greatest sinners in the whole lot
and in the end we will suffer the wrath
of God Illore than they; for we had
the opportunity
of acting the good
Samarita.n to the whole world and we
would not. 'Like the haughty priest
we are stepping carefully on the other
side with our skirts lifted so they become not soiled.
Now here is a great lesson for the
Christian Negro.
He was so long a
menial servant that he fears the idea
of service.
But just now he has an
opportunity to render service that will
make him great in the sight of God
and man. In all these years the conscience of the good white people have
told them that they should help the
Negro to gain the Christian development.
Now it is a great discovery
for the white man to learn that the
Negro has a tremendous opportunity
for service in our effort to find a new
and better civilization.
If the Negro
sees this now and steps in and gives
the world the service it so much needs
he will at once find himself on a new
pedestal which God has erected.
But
you say he is discriminated
against
and abused?
To this we would say,
Not any more than all other people
suffer who have not yet entered the
higher service, in fact not any more
than those who have
entered
the
higher service and are not understood.
The world ha15 made all the
progress it has maue by suffering at
the hands of those who did not under(Continued

on Page

2)
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stand true service and it must ever
be so.
The Negro is in great danger of
falling a victim to a very large group
of dissatisfaction venders. The business of selling discontent is the biggest business now carried on.
The
farmer is made to believe he is abused.
The laborer is made to believe he is
abused. The Negro is made to believe
he is abused and so on infinitum. The
truth is we all suffer and will continue to suffer until such time as we
learn Christ's meaning of service. In
a world of dog-eat-dog there can be
nothing but suffering. We suffer because we are losing our lives in a
selfish scramble.
'J'HE WORK
On December the 7th, Thomas B.
Frost and family moved onto
the
school. property
at Huber Station,
Kentucky, fifteerr miles
out
from
Louisville.
The first few days were
very auspicious, but nevertheless he
will undergo many privations in this
spiritual pioneer work. He should be
remembered in prayer by those who
have less difficult tasks to perform.
On Sunday, December 3rd, Preston
Taylor, president of the National Convention, and I were with the church
at Cleveland, Ohio. It was a great
day in their work. In the forenoon
they had a good Sunday school and I.
J. Cahill, Corresponding Secretary of
the Ohio Christian Missionary Society spoke, followed by a few remarks by the writer.
Cleveland, notwithstanding the fact that they have
no house and are young, have eccepted their opportionment of fifty dol-

(By S. C. Devine)
Mother, to me thou
I lov~ to call thy
In all my trouble
To lend a helping

lars for the $20,000 drive. In the afternoon Brother Taylor delivered
a
great sermon to a large gathering.
At night the writer spoke and assisted by F .D. Butchart, 1. J. Cahill,
Preston Taylor and W. P. Martin the
church was organized and an official
board was set aside. Their membership is now nearly a hundred and they
are a very high grade of Christian
character.
It is possible that we will
be able to announce in a few weeks
that they have purchased a good property. On Monday night the St. John
Methodist church offered their building and it was accepted. This is one
of the largest churches in the whole
country.
The writer
and Preston
Taylor again spoke. The Christian
Church of Clevelapd is a part of the
city federation and it has a great
future ahead of it.
A church of about forty members
has been organized at Warren, Ohio.
The membership of a church in South
Carolina migrated to this place and
then they sent for their pastor and
organized for keeping house for the
Lord.
We wish to suggest to the various
churches that they do not call ministers whom they do not know. If the
man pleases you tell him to wait till
you look up his' record.
Find
out
where he comes from and what he is.
Do not let your church be butchered
up by letting wolves in among the
flock. Some of the.se men who seek
to work for you are good men but
take time to find this out. Write
some one in general work who knows
most of them, or to some one in the
state

Church of Lexington

are so dear,
name:
thou were near
hand.

When I was but a little babe,
And coul.d only whimper and cryWhile in my little cradle laid,
Thy hands were right near by.
Early mO'rn' or late
Dear mother, to me
To quiet that little
And call me a dear,

at night,
you came,
baby fright
sweet name.

You loved me, mother, good and true,
My life you struggled to savel know of nothing I could do
That would give you too much praise.
So now that I am grown a man'
And have you, mother, still,
I shall honor you all I can
By obeying our Father's will.
He who
Controls
Controls
That I
God
And
And
The

reigns in heaven above,
both heaven and earth;
even the dear mother love
have had from birth.

bless you now, my mother dear,
Heaven's blessing forever shine;
may God forever hear
prayers of "Mother 0' Mine."

The writer cannot enter into the
sentiment of the above poem as much
as he trusts may of his readers can
do, for he was deprived of a mother
twenty-three years ago. In November, 1899, m~ther died, leaving me a
boy eight years old. There were three
brothers and three sisters.
Thank
God, we are all here.
-L. C. D.
"It is not enough to sing the Old
Tin'lc Religion.

We must go forth and

save our children."-Mrs.

Ida Wells

Barnett.
"The jazz dance is the most scien-

whre he has come from.

The Kentucky Board met in the Second Street

23, 1922

Friday, December the 8th, and had
one of the best meetings we have ever
attended.
Kentucky is now organizing for the work. They are finding it
somewhat difficult because of situations of the past but they are doing
a fine work.
They were asked for
.$7,000 on the budget.
They decided
to reduce this to $2,000 from
the
churches and try to raise the
five
thousand from old pledges.
J. B. LEHMAN.
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pressing to his members the pleasure
he had found in laboring 'with them
from time to time. Sunday night he
spoke from Acts 26 :19, subject, "The
Heavenly Vision."
Special emphasis
was placed upon our consciences being enlightened in order to giye us
Prayer by Bro. Sam Williams.
the proper vision of what the Master
Bro. Gartrell elected Secretary.
wants done. At the close of the night
Program Read.
Talks on Group Evangelistic Work, service the invitation was extendd
led by Bro. R. B. Wells and fol- and two came forward and made the
lowed by Bros. R. L. Brook, M. confession, one of whom had formerly
Gartrell: E. L. Turner, W. Martin, been a member of the Baptist church.
LILLIAN B. RAGSDALE;
Otis Holden, Porter Worlds, H.
High Maple St. Christian Church,
Martin and Father Bostick.
Winston-Salem, N. C.
Adjournment for dinner.
2:30 P. M.-Adopted
that each conFROM THE LAKES
gregation ask an offering once
a month for the Group EvangelCleveland, Ohio, Dec. 6th, 1922.
istic Work and report at each
Dear
Readers:
Distric~ Meeting.
Weare
indeed glad to report that
Churches reported as follows:
P earidge Church, Kerr, Ark. ....$15.63 Sunday, Dec. 3rd, was a great day
Holly Grove, England, Ark.
. 3.61 with us. We had in our midst Eld. 1.
J. Cahill who spoke for us at eleven
Walnut Grove, Gethsemane,
Arkansas
.
..__
2.55 o'clock, our much beloved Bro. PresElliott Chapel, Wabbaseka, Ark. 3.33 ton Taylor extended the invitation,
Oak Grove, No.1, Kerr, Ark..... 3.26 then Bro. Lehman made a few brief
remarks.
Note paid by Bro. E. L. Turner
2.00
Quite a number of Bro. Taylor's
Paid by Bro. W. M. Martin __ _.. .55
Public Collection ..__
4.05 friends attended all three oi the services. As we spent the day at the
Total
_.._._ __
$34.98 church, several brought their baskets
and spread for all who desired to parSunday, Oct. 15th, Bible School opentake.
At three o'clock Bro. Taylor
ed at 10:00 o'clock A. M.
Hymn, "Nnearer, My God, to Thee." preached a rousing sermon, his subject bing "The Good Old Way."Prayer by Bro. M. Gartrell.
Isaiah 53rd Chapter.
Bro. W. P.
Adult Class taught by Bro. George
Martin read the report of the money
Thomas, Picture Class by Miss
raised and sent for missionary purMaud Holden.
poses. This was highly commended
Reports:
by our visiting brethren.
We were
Class No.1, Pupils, 15, Contribution,
favored by splendid musical numbers
$1.17; Class No.2, Pupils, 2; conby Mrs. Emma Robinson, soloist, and
tribution, .06; total $1.17.
_by the Quartette from the 2nd ImGrand total .-_ $36.21
manuel Baptist Church. Elders D. J.
Sunday, 11 A. M., Sermon by Bro. E.
Buchart, E. R. Chapman, Clerk, DodL. Turner.
Text taken from 3rd
son, Grable and our famous Miss P.
Chapter of St. John.
Subject:
E. Hunter, the founder of the Phillis
You Must Be Born Again.
Wheatley Home in Cleveland, were
E. L. TURENR, Chairman.
with us.
M. GARTRELL, Secretary.
At eight o'clock Prof. J. B. Lehman

Annual Evangelistic Institute Will Be
Held in Kansas City, Mo., Dec.26-28
The annual Evangelistic
Institute
of the National Evangelistic Association will be held at the First Christion Church, 11th and Locust Streets,
Kansas City, Mo., beginning on Tuesday night, December 26th, and con-·
tinuing each day until the night of
the 28th. The program will be of exceptional high order.
Some of the
best speakers in the brotherhood will
tring messages that will stir and instruct everyone who will attend.
The churches of Kansas City will
provide entertainment on the Harvard
plan, which means that loding
and
breakfast
will be provided without
charge. Frank L. Bowen, 3240 Pasco,
is chairman of the Kansas City Committee
and all reservations which
brethren desire should b made through
him, either
for
entertainment
or
rooms in the hotels.
The state secretaries of the Brotherhood will hold their annual meeting ill curmection with the institute.
They will consider some great matters of importance that concern their
own particular work.
Last year the Institute was held
at the holiday time in Chicago. About
four hundred were present.
This is
the only time of the year that evangelists, singers and many other workers can attend.
The Institute is for.
everyone, laymen and preachers are
all invited.
There will. be addresses
on the program that will' be helpful
to every group of workers among us.
Inasmuch as the simultaneous campaign is to be held in the Central
States during 1923 there ought to be
a great attendance on the part of all
the preachers especially for inspiration and instruction in the interests
Rev. O. Zollar Enters' Upon Third
of the campaign.
Year of Ministry at WinstonJESSE H. BADER,
Salem, North Carolina
General
Secretary,
National Evangelistic Association.
The second anniversary of· the pasDistrict Meeting No.2 Convened With tor of the High Maple St. Christian
Church was celebrated
during
the
the Paridge Church, Arkansas,
third week in November, at which
October 14th, 1922
time the pastors of the variQlls deHouse Called to Order by Bro. E. L. nominational churches in the city asTurner.
sisted in the services.
Hymn, "I Love Thy Kingdom, Lord."
Sunday, the 26th, the pastor, Rev.
Scripture Lesson, Romans 15th Chap- O. Zollar, spoke from Romans 5:35-39.
ter.
He opend his discourse by first ex-

preached and at the close of the night
service the officers received their ordination.
Our collection for the day
was $62.00.
On Monday night a reception
held.

On Wednesday

Elder

was

Martin

preached for Rev. Dodson at Mt. Pisgah church.
of God."

His text was "The Love

We hope to have left the

b~st impressiodn in all these services.
Yours as ever in the work,
M. B. LIVELY •.
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Shepherdsville, Kentucky,
December 7, 1922.
Dear Readers of the Plea:
Weare
now at Huber Station
on
the Kentucky School Farm.
It is a
-place that the whole brotherhood of
Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and
Missouri and Tenness~e ought to be
proud of. The buildings are worth
all the farm cost. It will be one of
the prettiest views from the L. & N.
Railroad that could be found.
It is
just fifteen miles out from Louisville
and two miles from Shepherdsville,
the county seat. We have six trains
a day that stop here.
By the time I can write you again
I hope to be able to appeal to you
for furnishings for rooms. The mansion in which we live has fifteen rooms
and it will take much to furnish them.
Weare
getting things in shape for
the farm 'and garden.
I have met some of the people and
I find much difficulty in getting them
to see what we are going to do, but
I am confident that all will soon be
well.
Very truly,
T. B. FROST.

__

,"',;
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Dr. Walker, $225.00.
No.5-Mrs.
Lela Walker and Mr.
O. A. Scott, $228.20.
Total amount $1,002.50.
Rally will close first Lord's d~y in
January .

Latin America.
Mrs. Lehman was
WANTED-MEN
TO LEAD
leader.
Mrs. Elizabeth Ross and her son,
Emory, and family expect to reach
There isn't a lad but wants to grow
the S. C. I. on Dec. 23rd to spend
Manly and true at heart,
Christmas here.
Other guests are And every law would like to know
also expected, among them still othrs
The secret we impart.
of the missionaries who are now at .He doesn't desir to slack or shirk;
home from Africa on furlough.
The
Oh, haven't you heard him plead?
Presence of such people in our midst He'll follow a man at play or work,
is always a blessing, since we can
If only a man will lead.

not but gain inspiration both from Where are the men to lead today,
their messages and the earnestness of
Sparing an hour or two
.
their lives.
Teaching the lads the game to play
As Christmas draws neal' much conJust as a man should do?
cern is shown about shopping, and Village and slums are calling "Come!"
the new. bus line between Vicksburg
Here are the boys, indeed;
and Jackson which passes our cam- Who can tell what they might become
pus is a great means to an end in
If only the men will lead?
this respect.
Motor and golf and winter sport
(Dec. 12th, 1922.)
Fill up the time a lot;
But wouldn't you like to feel you'd
Sunday, Dec. 3rd, "A High Day in
taught
, Memphis."-Missia"ippi
BouleEven a boy a knot?
vard Church of Memphis,
Country and home depend on you,
Character most we need;
Tennessee, Rallies
How can a lad know what to do
If there isn't a man to lead?
Cloudy weather and rain did not
keep the people from services at the Where are the men to lend a hand,
Mississippi
Boulevard
Christian
Guiding at boyhood's sideChurch, Sunday, December 3rd. One Men who will rise in every land,
S. C. I. NOTES
of the best audiences that has ever
Briding the "Great Divide"?
President Lehman arrived at home assembled at regular service attended Nation and flag and tongue unite,
Saturday night from his trip to Cleve- the morning worship. Elder Blair T.
Joining each class and creed.
land, Ohio, where he saw the new Hunt, Jr., was at his best. The ser- Here are the boys who would do the
church which is in charge of W: P. mon went direct to the hearts of the
right,
Martin formally organized and ap- listeners.
But where are the men to lead?
parently made' ready to do a great
When the invitation was extended,
-London Headquarters Gazette.
work; and from Louisville, where he' Mrs. Mabel Anderson,
formerly
a
saw Bro. T. B. Frost take his place member of the A. M. E. Church, unitTHE BENEFIT OF LAUGHTER
on the school farm
and saw this ed with us.
An eminent surgeon says:
"Engentle-spirited
man of God winning,
At 3:00 P. M., Rev. Walter
M. courage your child to be merry and
as usual, friends for himself and for White, pastor of the Linden Avenue to laugh aloud; a good, hearty laugh
the cause he represents.
Bro. Frost Christian Church (white), preached a expands the chest and makes
the
and wife were both S. C. I. students. great sermon to a capacity
house. blood bound merrily along. Commend
At this writing, Pres. Lehman is Pastors and members of several col- me to a good laugh, but to one that
again in the field, being this time ored churches were present and re- will sound right through the house;
in Texas.
sponded liberally to his message.
it will not only do your child good,
Some changes which will add greatAt 7:30 P. M. the pastor
again but will be a benefit to all who hear,
ly to their convenience and comfort preached a great sermon, after which and be an important means of drivare being made in the matrons' rooms the Clubs made their reports as fol- ing the blues away from a dwelling.
nt Allison Hall. Prof. Slater and his lows:
Merriment
is very catching,
and
force of hands are doing the work but
No.1-Miss
Roxie R. Crawford and spreads in a remarkable manner, few
will be able to get only the most neces- Mr. Bonner $148.45 (partial.
being able to resist the contagion.
sary part of it done before the holiNe. "!-Mrs.
Ernestine Hunt
and A hearty laugh is delightful harmony;
days.
Mr. Bright, $200.85.
indeed it'is the best of music."
The Missionary Society held its regNo.3-Mrs.
Janie Williams and Dr .
.ular monthly meeting at the chapel Luster, $200.00.
"The pulpit must be fearless in atSunday afternoon, the subject being
No.4-Mrs.
D. E. Anderson and tacking vice."-Dr.
W. A. Jennings.
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A SOLITARY WAY
There is a mystery in human hearts,
And though we be circled by a host
Of those who love us well, and are
beloved,
To everyone of us, from time to time
There comes a sense of utter lonlinness.
Our dearest friend is "stranger"
to
our joy,
And can not realize our bitterness.
"There is not one who really understands,
Not one to enter into all I feel."
Such is the cry of each of us in turn;
We wander in a "solitary way,"
No matter what or where our lot may
be; .
Each heart, mysterious even to itself
Must live its inner life in solitude. '
(Pro. xiv 10; Cor., ii 11.)
And would you know the reason why
this is '?
It is because the Lord desires our love.
In every heart he wishes to be first
He therefore keeps the secret to him~
self,
To open all Lts chambers and to bless
With perfect sympathy and holy peace
Each solitary soul which comes to him.
So when we feel this loneliness ,it is
The voice of Jesus saying, "Come to
me;"
And every time we are "not understood,"
It is a call to us to come again;
For Christ alon.e can satisfy the soul,
And those who walk with him from
day to day
Can never have a "solitary way."
(Job vii; Matt. x 37.)-Selected.
FRESH FACTS
About the work of our Brotherhood
through the United Christian Missionary Society.
About thirty million people, living
in ten fpreign fields, speaking sixteen
different languages, are waiting upon
us for the gospel message. How long
must they wait '?
Last year there were 277,515 hospital treatments in the foreign field.
This is nearly one every minute for
a ten-hour working day, every day
of the year.
Our missionaries baptized 2,131 con-
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nine months.
the preceding

verts during the past
This is a gain over
twelve months of 96.
Hear the clank-clank of foreign
money! The Japanese yen, the Chinese dollar, the Indian rupree,
the
Congo franc, the Tibetan rupee, and
other foreign coins from around the
world! In gifts, school fees and hospital fees, the native contributions
last year amounted to $179,298.52.
Mrs. A. L. Shelton, widow of Dr.
Shelton, has just put into the Tibetan language, the first
Christian
Hymnal, geography and book of Bible stories for the Tibetans.
Here are the definite facts about
the Pre-Easter Evangelistic campaign
from Jan. 1 to and including Easter
Sunday: 2,177 churches reported 69,945 additions.
Does it pay'?
How much of the missionary money
goes for the support of the World
Call '? Not a dollar! Wodd Call has
become self-supporting.
They say that the steamer "Oregon" has the finest whistle on the
Congo, but it is to have company.
The steamer
"Illinois"
and the
steamer
"Missouri"
are now being
constructed.
The women of Missouri
and Illinois furnished the money for
these smaller boats.-The ,Evangel.

------------Tyler, Texas, Dec. 5, 1922.
Dear Readers:
Weare glad to be on the job again.
On the fourth Lord's day we were
with the True Vine Christian Church,
where we conducted a rally for their
new church building.
The morning
was an ideal November one. The sun
rose in a clear sky. The birds made
the morning cheerful with beautiful
songs as they sat in the tree tops
amidst the foliage which had been
made a thousand times more beauti.
ful by the frost which had fallen upon it a few days before.
What a
wonderful morning!
As we were on our way to Bible
school on this lovely morning
we
were called by a good faithful sister,
nearing possibly the age of seventy,
a member of the A. M. E. Church. I
stopped, then moved slowly toward
her porch, and as I apprached it she
said, "I just wanted to give you fifty
cents on that beautiful new church
building. I am not well and I am sqre

:a~er

~:a~~
Would

:~~~~allY

large, for each one had tried to bring
one and the trial was a success. J as.
Howard, our superintendent,
is
a
wide awake young man and is leading the Bible school forward beautifully. Miss Hurdle, our teenage class
teacher for the girls, is doing a won·
derful work. As the beautiful No·
vember morning passed on the program of the day was carried out in the
spirit of the morning. After a splendid Bible school the writer preached
the eleven o'clock sermon. One mem.ber was added to the church.
At three-thirty o'clock a well prepared musical program was conducted
by Bro. G. W. Nelson, our chorister .•
It was rendered to the delight of all
present. At four o'clock Rev. Finnell
of the First Churach brought a great
messag~ to us. He is a large hearted
man a great gospel preacher.
Many
of our white brethren came along
with their minister.
After the mes·
sage of the evening, sixty-five dollars were taken for the new building.
We now have the roof framed on
our new church home and hope soon
to have it completed. The city building inspector inspected it and said
that when it is completed It will be a
property worth twenty thousand dollars.
Brethren, we should not forget our
state apportionment.
Much of this
should have been sent in. Then there
is our national apportionment.
By all
means we must stand on the top list.
There are also the pledges of 1919,
many of which are still unpaid.
I
am sure these are all in good faith
and we are going to make a payment
on them not later than Jan. 1st, 1923.
Send all pledge money for U. C. M. S.
but do not forget to send the same
to H. G. Smith, 267 N. 25th Street,
Paris, Texas. We must have a first
hand record of all money raised in the
state for all purposes.
Faithfully,
H. G. SMITH.
Revivals never come by accident.
They do not descend out of the sky
in an unexpected manner. They may
come unannounced, but they
never
appear when the people are not
ready for them.
Great spiritual
awakenings come through the prayers
of the faithful.-Western
Christian
Advocate.
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supreme architect, because of the apparent danger that sometimes places
us in the same sad situation, not from
the fact that our Master being asleep
P. H_MOSS, Editor
on this ship. But the fact remains
Edwards, Miss.
~ •....~
.•.
.•. •.........••...•...• ...•......... ~ ...• ...,. .•.... .......... that we are asleep to the many conTHE TEACHER WHO LOVES HER erally known as the Sea of Galilee. ditions that will bring about a better
state of peace and quitude
in the
Along this seashore Jesus performed
CLASS
Church
of
Christ
today.
The
foremuch of his life's work. Capernaum,
laost
of
these
conditions
is
a
trained
the beloved city in which he resided
The church school teacher who loves
This and this only will
after being informed of the death of leadership.
her school and class will be on time,
give
the
church
a full vision of its
John the Baptist, was on the norththus setting her class the right extask.
A wise counselor once said,
western
shore
of
this
sea.
Jesus
ample, and having everything ready
called unto him his twelve disciples "Where there is no vision the people
for an impressive, orderly opening.
Lord, grant us an efficient
who, at that time, 'were fishermen perish."
Whenever possible, she will be in her
along the shore of Galilee. Prior to leadership ere we perish.
place ten or fifteen minutes early, so
L. D. WIGGS.
that she may greet the pupils as they the incident the Master had just finished one of the busiest days of his
arrive.
Indianola, Miss., Dec. 3rd, 19~2.
The church school teacher who loves ministry that we hll.ve any record of. Dear Editor:
The disciples were very familiar
her school and class will encourage
Please allow space in this blessed
her class in attendance at the church with the storms upon this lake of paper for me to say a few words. At
• service.
Genessaret, but perhaps
they
had our services the first Sunday in DeThe church school teacher who loves never witnessed one of those sudden cember we had a packed house. The
her school and class will aim to have and violent squalls to which the lake speaker spoke directly to the point.
her pupils become familiar with the was so notoriously exposed because Many hearts were made glad and reBible that they will be able to use it of its situation.
It is described as be- joiced over the great wonderful serintelligently and appreciate its true ing six hundred feet below the sea mon that was preached by the state
value.
and surrounded by mountain gorges evangelist, B. C. Calvert, one who had
When obliged to be absent, the which act like gigantic funnels to been our shepherd for a good many
church school teacher who he ally loves draw down the cold winds from the years and his sheep love his voice.
his school and class will notify the mountains.
It is said that
these
Again I want to say that we had
departmental
principal and dol ibis winds are not only violent but come Sister Rosa Brown Grubbs with us
part in provjding a capable substi- suddenly, and often when the sky is and she gave us a wonderfufl lecture
tute. When an emergency makes no- clear.
Sunday night. She is our missionary
tice impossible, an explanation will
During this tincidimt th,e master and is doing a great work for the Masbe given.
.
was taking his rest upon a pillow in ter. She took up a few pledges from
The church school teacher who loves the stern of the ship, which was very some of the subscriptions, $55.00 or
her school and class will pray earn- necessary ,bcause of the weariness
$56.00. We would have been able to
estly that every pupil will be brought resulting from his previous day's la- do more but had just had a r'ally on
into a conscious relation with God as bor.
The disciples had put forth the first Sunday in November and
personal Father and will make a defi- every human effort that was possible, had raised three hundred and fortynite decision to serve Him. Towards with no avail, to bring about a con- six dollars
and eighty-five
cents.
this end she will work collectively and dition of safety during this terrific You may know by this that we were
individually.
.
storm. Their boat was almost filled a little light, with only a few members
The church school teacher who loves with the
dashing billows and the to do this great work. Collection for
her school and class will have her outlook had become dark. They then the day and night for the evangelist
lesson properly prepared and know resolved to try the uplook and at once was $21.75, and Sister Mary Standly
~xactly how much time she should their minds became open to the fact Moore, who is on the sick list the year
spend on each section of it in order that their Master was asleep in the round, was given $3.10. Grand total
to cover all the ground.
That she stern of the ship. Therefore
they for the day $80.85.
may accomplish this, she will begin awoke him from
Yours in service,
sleep and cried,
to study next week's material at the "Save us, we perish."
J. A. LEE.
first of the week.-The
Christian,
"Lynching
is
not
only
a crime
N ow this is not the cry of the dispublished by the First Church of Okthe negro;
it is a crime
ciples of Christ at the present, be- against
lahoma City.
Weldon Johncause we are literally in a ship out against the nation."-J.
on the lake of Gennesaret, with our son.
PAPER PREPARED FOR CONVENMaster sleeping in th rear of the
TION AT GOLDSBORO, N. C.
"Jazz has done more than anything
ship and our lives iri jeopardy because
of the terrific stormr, but this is the else to demoralize the womanhood of
"And His disciplese came unto Him
Mary Bethune.
and awoke him, saying, 'Lord, save cry of the disciples of Christ who are our race."-Mrs.
fully possessed with a vision of the
us, we perish'."-St.
Matt. 8:25.
This was the cry of the disciples of Christ life and in whom conviction has
"Thy make more noise now about
Christ during one of their decisive brought home the fact that we are a one slinking bootlegger
than they
moments which took place when they sacred body sailing out on the sea of used to about a hundred brazen sawere on the Sea of Gennesaret, gen- lif in a ship that was built by the loons."-Dr.
Clarence TrUll Wiliion.
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It is our heart's desire and prayer
to God that we shall be able to do
some
real
constructive
work this
year.
The Missouri fields are white
but laborers are few. The Macedonian
cry was never as loud as the cry of
Missouri. We need help but we want
men who are willing to help, men who
have th e work at heart and are anxlous to exalt Christ and not self. As
evangelist of Missouri I am looking
for some of those preachers who are
singing, "Pll go where you want me
to go, dear Lord, I'll do what
you
want me to do." There are a number
of churches in our state who would do
great thingfl
if they had a great
leader.
We visited the church at New London, Mo., and found a little ov€r one
hundred members.
The greater number of them are inactive but, with
the right man as leader, we feel that
they could all be whipped into line.
They have a splendid church house,
free from debt, and can pay, and will
pay, a minister.
Let us pray that
some minister will write to Mr. Emmerson, New London, Mo., and pay
them a visit.
The work at Lexington, Mo., is on
the upward move. They owe three
hundred dollars on their
church lot
and we have so organized them that
by February 1st they will be able to
payoff their indebtedness.
They are
without a pastor.
Last month we visited the church
at Higbee. Tqe doors had been closed
for some two or three years, but we
entered and, after shooing the birds
out and sweeping out several dead
ones, proceeded to have services. We
remained with them a week, holding
services each night, and with the help
of the evangelist's wife, Sister L. A.
Devine, organized the Bible school,
the Woman's Missionary Society, ap"
pointed an elder, and 'left them in
good spirit.
We revisited them, Nov.
26th, and found that they had met
each Lord's day and conducted prayer
service, communion and held
Bible
school. We are hammering
away,
trying to haul some sinners into the
church. The work here at Higbee is
supported
by eigh,teen women a~d
one man.
We are laying
plans to
plaster the church and decorate the
interior with wall board, which makes
a beautiful church.
Higbee has no
pastor.
The church at Plattsburg,
Mo., is
moving onward. We were called there

THE GOSPEL PLEA
to settle a little difficulty and we rejoice to state that, while one or two
are not satisfied, the church is making progress.
We revisited them on
the 13th of November and found that
since we left them they had put on a
rally and raised $60.00 to do some
repair work.
The church at Plattsburg is supported by sixteen women
and one man.
They have a pastor
but he preaches only once a month
and one sermon.
'I'he Church at Lathrop, Mo., is one
of our best churches, small in number but large in heart. Space will not
permit me to say all the good things
that could be saId about
Lathrop.
From the report we received when we
last visited them, they were considering the calling of Eld. Terry.
They
are contemplating
a new
church
house this spring. The church is supported by twenty-seven
men
and
women and they are all loyal to it.
They have one baby in the Lathrop
church nineteen months old and large
enough to help his mother move the
pews when she is cleaning the church.
Everything in Lathrop is done on the

PAGE SEVEN
mired the change of the morning to a
fair and beautiful day we heard the
clack of wagons and the clatter of the
feet of horses and saw many walkers
making their way to the little church
home which is very much in need of
repair.
I do not know when I have
been in a service where everybody
seemed to be so thoroughly in the
spirit of worship as were the people
who came to Center Point Church that
Sunday morning.
They are very much in need of a
new church at Dixon and are now
laying plans for the building of one.
More than two hundred dollars have
been raised toward it. A rally will
be held on the third Lord's day in
December to raise more funds. I do
not know of a community anywhere
where there is a finer group of young
people and I have pleaded that in the
building of the new church, home the
Bible school department be not overlooked.
The work here at Paris is moving
along nicely.
The roof has
been
framed on our new church home. In
the next ten days we hope to have
it finished and the plastering
done.
Our men and women have worked and
given heroically and are still on the
job.
In the morning of mornings,
when the faithful of the magnificent
city of Paris, Texas, shall be called
to receive their reward, there will be
a fine representation
from True Vine
Christian Church.
Piease send all my mail to 269 N.
25th Street, Paris, Texas ..
H.' G. SMITH,

large scale.
The church at Hannibal is nearing
completion. They are roofing it now.
Eld. M. C. Hancock is pastor.
The
Hannibal
people
were in a union
meeting for eight weeks. Of the ten
aclditions, eight of them went to the
Christian
Church.
The Hannibal
church ias rock structure 45 ft. wide
and 62 ft. long. It sits on a hill which
permits one to get a bird's eye view
.of the city. The most attractive part
of the church is an engraving in the
Superintendent of Missions.
center above the window, "The Di~ciples were called Christians first at
THE LIVING WORD
Antioch."
Any minister desiring to come to
"The words that I speak unto you,
Missouri in search of work may adthey are spirit, and they are life."
dress me at Salisbury, Mo., and I
Break Thou the bread of life,
will direct you to a field of labor.
Dear Lord, to me,
S. C. DEVINE,
As
Thou didst break the bread
State Evangelist.
Beside the sea.

-----------

November 25th, 1922.
Dear Readers:
Sunday, Nov. 19th, we were with
the good people
at
Center
Point
church near Dixon, Texas. The morning was threatening but as the hours
passed the clouds and the mist cleared
away and the beautiful bright
sunshine came forth with warmth, which
made the cattle on a thousand hills
leap for joy, while herbs lifted up
their heads to kiss the streaming rays
of sunlight and the birds cheerfully
sang from the tree tops. As we ad-

Beyond the sacred page
I see Thee, Lord;
My spirit pants for Thee,
o living Word!
Bless Thou the truth, dear Lord,
To me, to me;
As Thou didst bless the bread
By Galilee.
Then shall all bondage cease,
And fetters fall,
And I shall find my peace,
My all in all.
-Mary
A. Lathbury.
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DON'TS

HOW IS THIS?

I

Don't be late, YOll delay the service.
Don't think that you are not missed
when absent, you are a part of the
machinery.
THE GOSPEL PLEA
$1.00
Don't think that because yow will
THE CHRISTIAN EVANGELIST
$2.00
not attend, the cause will die. It's
God's work and therefore it will live.
THE WORLD CALL
_
1.50
Don't talk the society to death, Mr.
President.
Remembel' that it is a
Training
Service.
THE PRICE OF ALL
_
_
$4.50
Don't sing the same songs all the
time, they will become non-inspiring.
But if you send us $3.50 you can have all three and save one
Don't call on the same persons to
dollar. Do it at once and put these papers in your home
do certain things all the time, they
will become non-effective.
and save your children.
Don't put anyone on the program
without due notification.
Remember
t~at preparation is the first step to
success.
Don't insist
on visitors
talking
when you see that it is against their
will, you may become embarrassed
and a. lull in the service result.
Don't be a knocker, but a booster,
they are worth while.
Don't find faults of
Don't find the faults of others. Find
yours, it should be an easier task.
Don't criticize the efforts of others.
Reme!Uber your time is coming.
Don't be out of harmony with everything and everybody, it is a bad sign.
Don't complain all the time, don't
be melancholy, a smile of sunshine
helps those around you.
Don't come to the church Endeavor
and leave before the completion
of
the night service, you will spoil your
efforts for the whole day.
Don't be wishy-washy it shows unstability and littleness.
Don't be something.
Be a Man, or
a Woman, and you will be respected
everywhere you go.
Don't sit down and sit. Git up and
git, the Lord hants hustlers.
Don't get your wires crossed with
your fellow laborer, the territory is
g'reat.
A poster similar to thE.' above in three colors. with
Don't be misled, the Bible is the
other appropriate literature for Bible Sunday. will be
Book
of books.
furnished
FREE on request by th(' American Bible
Don't say, "I can't. Say, "I'll try,"
Socit>ty.~ible House, Astor Place. N('w 'York. N V.
it shows a willingness.
Don't accept a position that you
can not, or will not, fill, it shows poor
judgment.
IN THE EAST
IN THE WEST
Don't be "a sayer," there is always
room to be "a doer."
for a population of 185,521,000 and for a poulation of 273,987,000 and
Last, but not least, don't take away
only the song books or other literature
here last year we circulated
only here last year we circulated
1,106,687 volumes?
3,748,777 volumes?
and not return them. THOU SHALT
NOT STEAL.
MRS. S. C. MEADOWS,
The Imperative Need Is for Millions of Dollars to
High Maple St. Christian Church,
Send Millions of Scriptures to Millions of People
Winston-Salem,
N. C.

dible Sunday, rJovero.her 26th

Do YOU KNOW That WE Are RESPONSIBLE
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........;.found will be lost. What we need is
ALL

THINGS

WILL
WELL

COME OUT

J. B. LEHMAN
"And the law came in besides, that
the trespass might abound; but where
sin abounded, grace did abound more
exceedingly; that as sin reigned in
death, eVEIDso might g'il1a~ reign
through righteousness
unto -eternal
life through Jesus Christ our Lord."
"How be it the firm foundation of
God standeth, having the seal. The
Lord knoweth them that are his: and
Let everyone that nameth the name
of the Lord depart from unrighteous·
ness."
There is a fundamental law of human development that was perfectly familiar to Christ and his apostles but
seems not to be noticed by us in our
struggle for better things. We seem
horrified at the thought of abounding
iniquity as though it were about to
overtake us and overwhelm us. The
truth is, as expressed in the parable
of the tares, iniquity is' permitted to
flourish that it may destroy itself.
God commanded Israel to destroy the
Canaanites because he had to have a
segregated race to do the fundamental work of human redemption, but
this ill not the method of overcoming
evil. While man is destroying the
enemiell he is destroying himsel.f, as
was shown by the low fall of Israel
in the time of the Judges, a period
just succeeding the exploit of destroying the Canaanites.
The method
made clear by Christ and his apostles'
is to let evils have an inning before
their complete destruction.
Absdute
ecclesiastical
~jI~rarchy was in i,ts
most arrogant stage just before Martin Luther gave it its death blow.
Autocracy had reached its climax one
hundred and fifty years ago, when
George III. thougnt to harass the
colonies into submi~ion,
and. tipen
Democracy gave it its death blow.

Slavery was most arrogant and all
but supreme in the decade from 1850
to 1860 and then it was swept away
forever.
The liquor traffic ruled the
United States supreme from 1905 to
1915 and then came the eighteenth
amendment which swept it out of
the country, if indeed it has been
swept out of the country.
Possibly
we must give it a few more small innings to completely destroy it. Pharaoh had to have ten plagues before
he let go.
Now this should give us a clear understanding of what we must expect
in the affairs of to-day. If we see a
great evil vaunting itself and swaggering around as though it owned
the earth, then we should know that
its end is nigh. It is having its inning and next will come its destruction. Today the outlook for righteousness is dark, tomorrow it will
stand triumphant.
Remember the law
of God is that the world must make
progress.
If we do not lead as volunteers we will follow on the rear as
conscripts.
It is for us to decide
whether we will play the part of a
Christian in this conflict or that of
a selfish worldling.
Playa
part we
will.
Judged by this standard, we would
think that world adjustment must be
near at hand. The world's relationship is in such a chaos that the world
is all but in anarchy.
Little puny
politicians m'ty tell us that we will
have no entangling alliances. We are
entangled in every nook and corner
of the earth, and the more selfisnness
we show to the others.
But we must not think that we are
doing' ('ur duty when we become ag1tators.
The race agitators of what
ever race are not only offering a solution but are driving the world to
the brink of the abys~. He who
brings on conflict between the white,
yellow and black races knows not

Christian leaders who will show us
the way to become helpful to all
races. The greatesi opportunity the
world has ever had is now before us.
We can become the good Samaritan
for all the world's afflicted. The
missionary teacher now stands at the
world's crossroads.
IS IT NOTHING

TO YOU

That one-third the world is still
illiterate, . ignorant
of true 'praY:er,
skill ?
That the most far-reaching
movements in human history are now taking place, affecting three-fourths
of
the human race?
That the thirst for Western education has gripped the Far East with
a startling
rapidity, breaking down
age-long traditions as to womanhood
and caste, and sending to school in
Japan a larger proportion of children of school age than in any other
land?
Soon 50,000,000 will be at
school in China.
That doors hitherto locked and barred are now "off the hinges," with
the literati of China averaging 4,000
daily to hear the gospel messages?
In the mass movements
of India,
scores of thousands are turned away
from the chmch because of no teachers to instruct them.
That America is growing rich at
the rate of about nine millions a day
the wealth of Protestant church members in America alone being estimated
at twenty-three billions of dollars?
That not one-half these church
members
church

give to either
expenses

nor are they

or to

enlisted

local church
benevolence,
in any active

church work?
That the great

Captain waits, with

the banner of the cross in His hands,
for His rich and prosperous
to follow? -Harmonizer

church
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for November

1922-23.
TEXAS.
Center Point, Dixon St. B. S. $5;
Dallas, Cockran St.,
Wms.
$4.05;
Waco, Clay St. Wms. $5.40.
Receipts from the Negro churches
for N ov~mber 1922-23.
VIRGINIA.
Phillippi, Cuckoo Wms. $9.20; Roanoke, Wms. $5.
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the Plea for good. The postoffice department
requires
us to drop
those who are much past due. We do not want to drop anyone and
urge all to keep up.
~
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THE WOORK.

Rev. R. H. Davis of the Kenyon
Avenue Church, of Cincinnati, Ohio,
writes that they have
accepted
a
budget of $150 for the $20,000 drive
notwithstanding
the fact that they
are in a $3,000 drive to remodel the
church and make it an up to date
church.
The Mt. Olivet Church. at Baltimore,
Maryland, now has 184 members. They
just closed a revival meeting
with
seventeen good men added to the
number.
On Thanksgiving they sent
out thirty free dinners to the poor
and si k. They are conducting a mission in East Baltimore which no doubt
will result in a second church.
Rev. B. C. Calvert begins work as
State evangelist of Mississippi this
month.
A number of the churches
in the state are seeking pastors.
Receipts fr0!U the Negro Churches
for Nov. 1922-23:
ALABAMA ..
Bessemer church
$1; Birmingham
church $3.55; Edwards Point, Luverns
church $7; Highland Home, Brantley church $1.50; Macedonia, Oxmoor
church $7.50; Majestic, Morris church
$2.00; B. S. $2; Montgomery, Ross
St., $5; Mt. Olive, Pike Road Church
$3.25; Mt. Pleasant,
Mathews Ch.,
$4; Mt. Zion, Whate Hall church $3.30; Salem, Ft. Deposit
church
$1;
Strata church $3.40; Haynesville $2.
Receipts from the Negro Churches
for November 1922-23:
ARKANSAS.
Elliott Ohapel, Web$akllt> Wms.,
$5.25; Pine Bluff church $2.50.
Receipts from the Negro Churches
for November 1922-23.
SOUTHERN CALIF.
Los Angeles, Burch St., Wms. $10.-

Dear Editor:
Please allow me space in your valuable paper for a few words. I notice that there is an article in the
Gospel Plea of Dec. 2, 1922, written
by Elder M. C. Walker of Reidsville,
N. C., under the caption of "Christian
II Unity."
In said article
he asked
. some questions
which I desire to
_! answer.
They are as follows. First:

35.
Receipts flOm the Negro Churches
fer November 1922-23.
FLORIDA.
Jerusalem, Crystal
Rever church
$3.17; New Salem, Tampa church $225.
Receipts from the Negro Churches
for November 1922-23.
GEORGIA.
Rocky Mount, Atlanta chUlch .75.
Receipts from the Negro churches
for Novembem 1922-23.
KANSAS.
Kansas City, 8th, St. WMS. $6.50;
iVathena BS $4.
Receipts from the Negro Churches
f~~' November 1922-23.
KENTUCKY.
Germantown church $2; Lexington
r:;. 2nd. St. church $5; Little Rock,
Paris church $8; Mt. Sterling B. S.,
~15; Nicholasville church $10.
Receipts from the Negro churches
for November 1922.
MISSISSIPPI.
Mound Bayou B. S. $7; Southern
ChI'. Inst., Edwards $50.
Receipts from the Negro churches
for November 1922-23
OKLAHOMA.
Boley church $16.50; Clearview Ch.
$13.01; Guithrie church $14.97; Muskogee, 2nd. church $16.92; Okmulgee
2nd. B. S. $2; Tulsa church $1.05;
Wms. $3.
Receipts from the Negro churches
for November 1922-23.
SOUTH CAROLINA.
Cypress Creek, Waltersboro
Ch.
$1; Ehrhardt
church $6; Mt Olive
church $3.25; Mt. Pleasant,
Hampton B. S. $2.50; Seabrook, 2nd. B. S.
$1.
Receipes from the Negro churches

"Take our little work in the Peidmont
District, look at the divisions, and
ask who caused it?"
Second: "We did run well, who has
turned us back?"
Those questions
can be very easily answered if we
will allow the New Testament
to
answer them. The New Testament
is the Discipline of "The Church,"
the Christian Minister's guide. Now
I will ask the Apostle James to speak.
Hear him, Jas.3-16. "For where envying and strife is, there is confusion
and every evil work.'! This answer
is sufficient for both questions.
Brother Walker referred to three
congregations in Winston-Salem, the
largest city in North Carolina.
Yes,
we have four (Colored) congregations
of Disciples of Christ here in WinstonSalem, but what is that in comparison
with the Baptist who have about fifteen, and the Methodists
who have
eight or ten?
It is not the plurality
of congregations that cause division,
for James says, that envy and strife
cause it. I have known divisions to
take place in a church when it was the
only Church of Christ in that town.
How will you account for that? I know
of no better way than to take the
reason given by James.
Take the
church in Reidsville, your home church
where you pastored for quite a number of years, and of which you are now
a member, as an example. What caused the division in it?
What caused
that splendid young man, the pastor
of the church, who was doing so well,
to resign as pastor, and that in the
midst of strife and confusion?
He
was doing well, who hindered him?
I am yours, in the best of spirit,
with good will to all, and malace toward no one.
R. L. PETERS,
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SALVATION
"Salvation"
is a great word. It
carries with it comfort, joy and contentment.
It Nls our hearts with
a bright hope of future bliss. And
yet I fear too many of us have a
misconception
of the deep meaning
of the word as respects our final
home. Our Savior said (Mark 16:
16), "He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved."
I understand
this to teach that we are to believe
that Jesus is the Christ (the anointed), the Son of God, and take him
as Our Prophet to teach us, Our
Priest to atone for our sins, Our
King to emancipate us and lead us
to victory.
N ow, when we make the confession
and are baptized, we are only saved
from our past sins, we are saved
into Christ, into his bodY,the church.
But this does not insure us a home
in heaven unless we work out our
salvation with fear and trembling.
Weare
born again, born anew, born
from above, but like all other newborn creatures we are to grow into
real christian manhood and womanhood. We are to feed upon the sincere milk of the word of God that
we may grow. Paul, speaking by
the spirit, said to the church at Ephesus that "Our Saviour gave
some
apostles;
and some prophets,
and
some evangelists, and some pastors
and teachers: For the perfecting of
the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the edifying of the body
of Christ; Till we all come into the
unity of he faith, and of the knowledge of the Son of God, unto a perfect man ,U:1tO the measure of the
stature of the fuJ.lness of Christ."
As I understand, we are to work
for this measure
of manhood ih
Christ.
We need to get to that place
where we "fit in," that we may be a
real part of the whole body, joined
together and compact by that which
every joint supplieth.
We need to
work effectually in our part of the
work, that the whole body may increase in edification and love. There
are too many who can not be used in
the body (church). There are som"
old ones who can not talk nor walk.
There is something abnormal about
them. Let us all strive for that
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everlasting
salvation.-Rev.
2: 10.
"Be thou faithful unto death, and I
will give thee a crown of life." We
need to keep i:hat blessedpess
we
knew when first we entered. We need
to grow in grace and in the knowledge of God.
My dear brethern, let us strive together for. the hope of the gospel.
Let us feed upon God's blessed word
and exercise a spirit of brotherly
love, endeavoring to keep the unity
of the Spirit in the bonds of peace.
Our God will keep our hearts and
minds through Christ Jesus and the
day of final deliverance will come
and we shall see Him face to face,
and tell the story, "Saved by Grace;'
M. C. Walker,
Reidsville, N. Carolina.
Please allow me space to say a
few words about our work here. We
are getting along fine with our church
especially our Bible school and prayer service. As we have no pastor
at present we do not have communion as often as we should, for there
is no one to bring he people together.
We want a pastor but we want a
good, faithful one who can hold the
people together and teach them to
lead the saved life. Our people pass
right by our door and go to other
churches whElre they teach holiness,
because the preachers we get never
say any thing about living a holy
life that the sinners will see the difference between themselves and the
disciples. As long as we go hand
in hand with the sinners, they will
never be able to see the difference
and will never be saved.
From a servant of Christ
Minnie Wilson, 410 E. Watil: :;t.
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$120.00 this year and is doing a
splendid work for the cause. The
Sisterhood of the Church was organized about the first of the year and
has done, and is doing, a splendid
work for the church. The Brotherhood of the Church was organized
the first of the year. The Endeavor
Society organized this year is doing
splendid work and is growing.
Each one of these organizations
has been of great help to the church.
I am simply making a partial report
of the church and its depat:tments.
We are preparing for Christmas ('ntertainments.
Our church will net
less than $100.00 this year (Conventional :l-ear) for missionary purposes.
The choir gave a splendid entertainment on Thanksgiving Day and raised about $22.00. After expenses were
paid there was a net gain of $16.00,
which was divided equally between
the choir and the Home Mission
Board which will send to the board
at St. Louis. The Woman's Board
of Missions, or the Missionary Society, have money to send and it will
be sent in a few days to St. Louis
or to Bro. Lehman at Edwards, Miss.
A good many additions have belm
added to the church by baptism and
otherwise.
I have also the report of
the church which I warit to 'send
along.

The Second Christian Church of
Hagerstown, Md., Dr. M. F. Robinson,
pastor; Chamb Fowler, Charles Carter and R. B. Brooks, elders; and
Joshua
J. Henry,
Edward
Queen
Charles
Clark, Benjamin
Pheonix,
Wm. Carter, and Edward
Fowler,
deacons, sent out the following invitation for Dec. 10th, 1922.
"Having spent one year in perfect
peace and harmony, we wish to extend to you Ii cordial invitation to
join us in the celebration
of our
First Anniversary under the guidance
of our most faithful servant and lead.
Hagerston, Md.; Dec. 7th '22. er, Dr. Montague Frederick RobinAllow me to say a few words to the son, Our Minister.
friends and readers of the Gospel
"This celebration shall be known as
Plea. We have spent one year with the Harvest Home Coming and shall
the Second Christian Church of Hag. be a day of Reunion and Thankserstown and we are glad to say that giving.
everything is moving on nicely. The
"This celebration will be held, Sunaverage in round numbers is $100.00 day, Dec. 10th, 1922. Please come
per month.
and bring your family and friends
We have a splendid Woman's Mis- along, for you owe it to the church.
sionary Society, organized in Sept"Christ, Our Savior, said: Rememember 1922. It has a splendid mem- ber now thy Creator in the days of
bership and has raised twenty dollars thy youth."
and some cents.
"Special music to be furnished by
The Helping Hand Club has l'aised two bands of the county."

-------_._---
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S. C. I. NOTES.
The following Aacademy and College students won an average of 80
per cent or more in the last quarterly test, the names again appearing in
ascending order.
Edith Mae Boyd,
Lemmie Johnson, Anna Mary Stallworth, Martha Underwood, John Williams,
Evangeline
Copper, James
Laws, LeroY' Loadholtiv Irene Burgess, Deatha Todd, Clement Watts,
Emma Miller, John Lewis, Eva Flowers, Hurmel Flagg, Lilliim Clinton,
Erva Burton, Mary
Pearl
Gibson,
Ruby Henry, Mahala Holden, Vinetta
Kimbles, Clidie Belle Lomax, Eloise
Poindexter,
Gilbert
Bundy,
John
Claiborne, Mary Moore, Hayes Peoples, Mary Agness Williams, Rosa
Brown,- Lesly
Page,
Willie
Stall
worth, Edna Burgess, Leota Christmas, Berthena Johnson, Inez Lewis,
Peter
Washington,
Harry
Black,
Odessa Howard, Muriel Jaskson, Lulu
B. Jennings, R. D. Wells,
Sydney
Spalding, Edwin Robertson, Wheeler
Darby.
Mr .. and Mrs. Anderson, of Lodoga,
Indi~na, parents of Miss Anna Anderson, who has for so long served as
principal of the Community School,
arrived upon the campus Monday even
ing and will remain
until
after
Christmas.
School will be dismissed Saturday
noon, Dec. 23rd, and will be resumed
on Tuesday morning, Dec. 26th, for
the Academy and College, as Tuesday
will be work day for the grade students boarding en the campus. School
will not be resumed for the grades until Wednesday morning, the 27th.
The Senior Endeavor
Society is
preparing a nice program for Christmas Eve.
An offering will be taken.
The boarding students
who spend
.Christmas on the campus will enjoy
a tree and a miscellaneous program
suitable for the occasion Christmas
night.
Karle and Paul Lehman, now in
school at Shelbyville,
Tenn.;
Mrs.
Elizabeth
Ross, better
known as
"Mother" Ross; Mr. Emory Ross and
family; and Mr. and Mrs. H. Pearson, of Eureka, Ill., parents of Mrs.
Emory Ross, are all expected at the
Institute on Saturday, Dec. 23rd.
A photographer was upon the cam·
pus today and took a number
of
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group pictures for which there
been a request.
December 20th, 1922.
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The Conference of the State Board
met on our grounds last week. Among
the number present were Dr. Lehman,
Rev. Cambell, Rev. and Mrs. Harry
Smith. We were pleased to have Dr.
Lehman remain on the campus a few
days with us. During his stay he addressed the Student Body, and all
were pleased who heard him.
On
Friday evening the Washington Literary Society rendered its first
pro·
grom for the year.
Mrs. Fannie
Johnson and Miss Lula Williams were
in charge.
The numbers were well
rendered and enjoyed by all who heard
them.
On Sunday, Dec. 17. Pres.
Ervin baptized Willie L. Lewis and
Odessa Lowe, two students, who were
recently taken into the church. Being
the third Sunday of the month, the
Missionary Socity had charge of the
morning worship.
The meeting was
conducted by Miss Lula Williams. A
circle of prayers went up for the Mexi.
cans and other Non-Christian
Nations. On a recent trip in the interest of the school, President
Ervin
was able to collect Six Hundred dollars ($600.00) in cash, five hundred
of which was given by Mr.· H. M.
Dorsey, of Dallas, Texas. Presedent
Ervin is leaving Monday, Dec. 18,
for Dallas, Fort Worth, Austin and
Waco, in the interest of the school.
Prof. George W. Carver, of Tuskegee,
Alabama, will be in the state in the
month of January to deliver ten lectures under the auspices of the Jarvis Chrisian Institute.
President Ervin will accompany him. Prof. P. H.
Moss, Sec. of Religious
Education,
with his team, will conduct a class
of methods at the Jarvis C. Institute
in he month of January.
Visitors
from Gilmer and Gladwater were on
the Campus Sunday. Two days only
will be given for Holidays, Saturday
the 23rd. and Monday 25h. This is
the season for making Pork at Jarvis
Christian Institute.
Prof. Berry and
his boys are killing a great many
hogs. In the agricultural
department, Mr. H. C. Henton already has
plants of all description for sale, bavin&' about 200,000 frost proof cab-
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bage plants for sale. He has had
recently two acres of land planted to
strawberries.
Jarvis Christian Instiute,
Miss Lula Mae Whitehead, Reporter
EDUCATION.
Paper read by Prof. H. O. Cook,
Principal of the Colored High School
Kansas City, Mo., on Educational Rally Day at the Second Christian Church •
You must admit that Education,
along side of religion and industry, is
one of the bulwarks of civilization.
No government or nation stands amid
the stress and storm of the ages that
does not rest securely upon these
three foundation pillars of society:
Education, Religion
and
Industry.
Trace the history of ancient nations
as you please and you will find that
each race has assumed distinction as
Education,
Religion and
Industry
flourished and devol oped the fibre of
the people, and straightway declined
as ignorance, idleness and forgetful·
ness of God fastened their bliiht upon its very life's blood.
Education, therefore, is of vital importance to the progress of our people.
What then should it be? There is
really a wide divergence of opinion
upon the question-what
our education should be-(and
when I say our,
I mean the education of the American people.)
I wish to stress this
point because for years you and I
have been prejudiced against certain
phases of education-particularly
industrial-because
we did not care to
admit that we, the colored race, :were
unable to acquire a so-called higher
education and because industrial training was thought to be for the mentally slow element of our population;
but more of this later.
Bear in mind then the education for
which I am pleading is an education
for the American people-the
entire
nation.
First of all modern education demands Physical training-a
healthy,
clean and vigorous body. Only since
the Great War has this crying need
penetrated, the mtnde and aroused
the leaders of our nation to emphasize this phase of' development.
I
need but to recall to your minds the
very low physical rating of the youth
of this country when called to defend
its ideals; I need but to hint at the
large death rate from pulmary thoubles among colored people in thi& and
(Continued on Paie
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On the fifth Sunday in this month
(Dec. 31st), Old First here will celebrate the eighteenth anniversary of
of the pastorate of "Yours Truly" at
this church. Merry Christmas to all
. FROM THE BANKS OF THE OLD be too late after Sister Blackburn is Plea readers.
C. H. DICKERSON.
taken from the field.
KENTUCKY
Brethren, let us make good.
FROM THE LAKES
C. H. DICKERSON,
On the heels of Thanksgiving and
Nicblasville,
Ky. Dear Readers of The Plea:
the toes of Christmas the mind reOn Dec. lOth we had our regular
solves into what
logicians
call a
squinting clause.
"Lizzie!"
What a name!
Ever services as usual. In his sermon at
Armistice Day sent the boys back been under the spell of the charm of 11 o'clock our pastor exhQrted us to
to us from over there. Yet they didn't that name 1 It has a kind-of-ZIZ to conduct ourselves as Christians thrcome back, not the same boys, they it. Passingly sweet. How the erst- oughout the holidays. His text was,
couldn't.
The home fires need more while walking world has plunged for- "And they saw Jesus only."-Matt.
fuel now than when the war was on. ward on account of her, and in ac- 17: 8. The Y. P. S. C. E. was led
The church must
strengthen
her count for, and with, her. "Lizzie," so by Mrs. Joanna Allen. Subject, "Leicords to hold the good boys who went sensitive, restive,
fascinatingly
re- sons from Snow and Rain." The toover there. How did we give thanks 1 sistless!
Bottom dollars have oft pic was discussed at length. There
Did the enemy and death 1'001 in- changed hands and feet for her. Her was a solo by Mrs. F. A. Dickey.
Mrs Gladis Tolbert, who has been
crease 1 They did.
father is rich in houses and lands. He
in
the Grace Hospital for two weeks,
holdeth
the
length
of
the
road
in
his
And now Christmas knocks at our
We pray for her
Her sisters
are countless. is improving.
doors.
Ministerial
relief has the hands.
lItage, with
many of our Sunday Her patrons hear the "call of the speedy recovery. Mrs. Mary ThomplIchools thusly inclined. Its cause is road," and they come, like the people son has also been on the sick list but
worthy.
I trust that in Kentucky of "Hamlin and Brunswick," enchant- is better now.
Bro. Martin left Monday, Dec. 11th,
and out the occasion will be observed. ed by the Pied Piper. Into the mounLet the church people go on record tain or into the river they go with for his home in Tennessee, to spend
Anywhere with Lizzie they the holid~y:s wi1jh 11's family. He
for a "Sane Christmas,' a cheerful, Lizzie.
hopes to return about the 29th. Bro.
loving and, withal, helpful.
I am can safely go.
anxious about Kentucky in two of her They say she is nervous and shiny and E. R. Chapman will conduct the services in his absence. At the close
three objectives.
The State Evanblack,
gelist will be taken care of but our But she'll take you there and bring of the services Sunday evening, a
hymn was selected and we all .hook
Living Link and our National Claims
you back.
hands with our pastor and wished
must be brought up. Bro. Frost, we're A wheeze, a puff, a snort, a kofftold, has move donto the farm near Better toot your horn, for now your'e him a safe journey and him and his
family
a Merry,
ClJ,ristm$S. He
Louisville, thus beginning preparaoff!
tions for our long looked-for Kentucky You glide down the road, or up in- wished us likewise a Merry Christmas.
Sehool, or Central Christian Institute.
steadMr. and Mrs. Paul Scott of 3000
Rome was not built in a day. Tuske- Look out for the traffic "Cop" ahead!
82nd St. was visited by the stork,
gee, S. C. I. and Jarvis, like other
On past plain, forest, and town,
who left them a fine baby girl, Dec.
great schools, had small beginnings.
Herod says, "Take what you have Gradually cutting the distance down, 12th. We highly congratulate them.
A little more gas, and from her throat Mrs. Scott is the daughter of Bro.
and make what you want out of it."
And now, my brethren in Kentucky, Comes a sound as sweet as an organ Geo. Dickerson. We shall enroll the
note;
new baby on the cradle roll just as
a note is worth no more than the one
soon as the name is given.
who endorses it. A promise is meas- A sound of weird unrest so grand,
To me, and to those who understand.
Wishing you all a merry Christured by the loyalty of the promise
maker. "Old First" here will do not The wind cuts hard against her brow, mas and a Prosperous New Year, I
am
only "Our Part" but the very best For Lizzie is surely going now,
Yours sincerely,
we can but unless the other churches Faster and faster, she fairly leaps,
M. B. Lively, 2269 E. 40th St.
in Kentucky do their part we will all As she takes a grade that is long
and steep;
drown.
Winchester,
Mt. Sterling,
Lexington, Little Rock, Germantown And then I whisper to my chum,
"The great blessings of mankind
and a few others are responding nice- "Partner, ain't we going some 1
are within us, and within our reach
ly but some of our best churches have, "I hope this thing don't make me sin, but we shut our eyes, and, like peoto date, not given a penny. We must For this-here Lizzie is made of tin; ple in the dark, we fall foul upon the
ask for a report in the Plea as to what At least ,she wears these black tin very thing we seach for, and without
churches have given. Brethren, we
finding it."-Seneca ..
clothes;
must hang together or hang separateBut what's inside, only Henry knows;
ly. If your churches should hold out When striking mud, she digs like a
"Child labor shortens life, lessens
on you till the end of the year, you
would do lome more yellin~.

It will

gopher;
No! lIhll belonl'lI to 'Doll,' I'm only

efficiency, and interferes with education."-Mi811 An~ela Turpeau.
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AMONG THE BIBLE SCHOOLS.
Leaving Mayfield, Ky., Oct. 30th,
we went to Clarksville, Tenn. Here
we found Bro. L. H. Tate working
hard to hold a fort that seemed to
have been abandoned. There is a fine
illustration
of these beautiful words
of Tennyson, "Where there is love,
there is no labor; and if there be labor, that labor is loved." Some generous hearted white gentlemen gave
the colored brethren a nice church,
all neatly painted and furnished, with
parsonage and garden; but there was
neither labor nor love on the part of
our people in this great undertaking.
They left a few, with Elder Tate,
struggling
to keep the work alive.
Because of the members living twelve
miles in the country my visit there
was a failure.
From Clarksville we went to Nashville, arriving on
late train.
We
were met by Elder and Mrs. Taylor
and cared for in their home until
morning, when we went to Franklin
for a two nights meeting· at Elder
A. N. C. Williams' church. As Franklin is only. a short distance from
Nashville we went on an interurban
car. No one met us but there is never any trouble in finding Elder Williams, for he is one of the successful
merchants in Franklin and has his
establishment
on Main street.
We
were soon comfortably located in his
beautiful and spacious home, where
Miss Blackburn continued to make her
abode while in Franklin.
The mother
of the home is dead but the daughter
in charge of it causes one to feel
warmly welcome. When night came
we were pleased to meet a nice crowd
of enthusiastic
church workers, who
were urged to carry forward the work
in a more efficient manner. We held
successful
meetings
both
nights.
While there it was our privilege to
speak to the children of the public
school, which is doing splendid work
under the principalship of our own
Prof. Hughes.
The work at Frinklin
could be made one of the best under
the leadership C?fthe present superintendent if she could get the cooperation of those competent of doing
school work. There is no need of a
poor school in Franklin.
The writer's
stay at this place was in the home of
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a fine young man of the Anti Church
of Christ, who was preaching to several congregations, some in Nashville
and elsewhere.
This was my first
interview with one of that church and
was very interesting.
He made quite
an impression on me. If there were
some way to enlarge his vision he
would make a strong worker for the
church. My stay in his home was a
delightful one.
Leaving Franklin Saturday morning we went back to Nashville, where
a meeting at Lea Ave. Church had
been announced for the afternoon. As
Saturday is always a bad day for a
meeting with our people, this meeting
was a failure.
Eld. Taylor then gave
us tickets to a foot-ball game, but
because of the lateness of the train
bringing one of the team the game
was called off. We went then to Eld.
Taylor's office and attended to our
correspondence. Later we motored out
to Eld. Taylor's home in Greenwood
Park.
Anyone
who has ever been
at this home knows the comfort, happiness and hospitality
of it.
Although Mrs. Taylor is a busy housf!wife she gladly lays aside whatever
she has to do and takes one in the
car to every place of note in Nashville,
which adds so much to an humble
field worker's joy.
Sunday, Miss Blackburn visited and
spoke at the Lea Ave. Church.
I
went to Gay St. Church. In the afternoon there was a joint meeting at
Gay St. and quite a number of workers from Lea Ave. were present. We
spoke on different phases of the Bible school work. When evening came,
after enjoying a fine meeting of the
C. E. at Lea Ave., we held a joint
meeting with the Bible school workers
at .Lea Ave. A few workers from
Gay St. were present.
The work at
these two places is doing fine. Gay
St. is now under the leadership of
Bro. C. B. Torrance, who is attending
school at Fisk University.
There is
always life at Lea Ave. Eld. Taylor
leads with a fine order of worship and
an all-round program for his church
and Bible school.
We came next to Shelbyville where
but few attended the meeting, many
being prevented oy rain. Bro. Scott
played well his part. You are always
safe in his hands.
Our stay while
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there was in the home of Sister Rice
of the A. M. E. Church and was a
pleasant one.
From Shelbyville we had a long ride
from Chattanooga and Knoxville to
Jellico where Bro. Redd met us and
saw to it that we were comfortably
located. Because of some misunderstanding about our coming, our meeting was not largely attended, yet an
appreciative audience was
present.
The Jellico church is without a pastor. Eld. Anderson, the State Evangelist, is giving part time there. The
school is doing fine, considering its
chances. Those with whom we stopped gave us fine entertainment.
On Friday evening we held a splendid meeting with the Knoxville church
and Bible school. Eld. Hoagland and
Bro. Bassett, the superintendent, had
everything in readiness for us. So
enthused was the former over the
Friday evening's meeting that he decided to give up the preaching hour
Sunday evening, which we gladly ac~
cepted. The good people of Knoxville
work under the leadership of Eld.
are doing a commendable piece of
Hoagland. The Sunday School is taking on new life. We are so glad to
have Bro. Bassett back as superintendent. It was under his leadership that
the schooI"became 100 per cent efficient. He is a great booster and has
tJ ained his daughter Rosa, a student
of Knoxville College, to work by his
side. We predict a flourishing school
there soon. We were welcome guests
in many of the Knoxville homes. Miss
Blackburn was cared for in the home
of Bro. Bassett.
The writer made his
abode with Elder and Mrs. Hoagland.
Both were rayally entertained.
Our next stop was Rogersville.
There is always a good time awaiting
one at this place. Our stay was with
Sister Carmichael who certainly made
it pleasant for us. Bro. Cape, the superintendent
of the school, had arranged a special program for our entertainment.
Some of the best talent
in the student body of the Swift Memorial College was used.
This we
enjoyed very much. The next night
we had a packed house and talked to
them along the line of a forwardl step
for Bible school work. Bro. Cape is
a live wire and the work there is showing some progress under his leadership. The church is without a pastor, which is a great handicap.
Of
course a visit to this {llace is never
complete without a visit to the Swift
(Continued on Page 8)
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(Continued from Page 4)
other large cities-all
out of proportion to the population-to
the insanitary and over crowded conditions in
the same cities in which propagation
and spread of disease is insidious,
hence alarming, to prove to you that
the first job of education is to conserve and develop the physical boy
and girl that they may grow strong,
clean bodies; strong and clean lives
physically fit for the duties of the
present, and that a sound physical
heritage shall be passed on to coming generations.
If you would observe you could see the gradual sweep
of this idea throughout the nation.
Schools in all sections and all grades
are making physical education a compulsory part of their courses to the
end that no child even the crippled
and defermed, maybe overlooked in
the larger program of the physical
well-being of the nation.
.
I ,wish I might be able to bring
that home to everyone
here, every
citizen of our great ci~y-Physical
Education is for wellbeing-it
is a
necessity, not a luxury.
Some of us
really feel that physical training is
a social accomplishment, such as being able to converse with ease and
grace or use high sounding phrases
or accomplish feats of strength and
agility.
I'll admit that some teachers even think so, especially, when 'applied to boys. I hope the day is not
far distant when we all may reali<le
that physical education is necessary
for the life and growth of the nation.
In the second place, we need a larger and deeper idustrial and technical
education. I realize that such an assertion meets a real formidable objection in the minds of an audience,
such as is here, for you quickly come
to the conclusion that I am prescribing a certain limited education for us
particularly
and
thereby
implying
that we-colored
people-lack
ability to master Latin, History, Mathematic;:s lljIld Languages.
The hUlldreds of young men and women of
our race who have made creditable
recbrds in the colleges of the country and in vocations through which
they have brmlg;ht honor and distlncion to themselves and their race have
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people, not for any particular group
and did you have the opportunity
which I have had in the past few years
you would find progressive educators
all over the country stirving to impress upon the minds of the public
the great insistent demand for industrial and technical
workers.
They
have seen, with no little concern, the
gradual drift
toward
professional
avenues for making a living, little realizing that Industry is a foundation
stone for future wealth and prospority.
Today this drift is alarming,
in as much as the carpenter, the mason, the smith and the merchant wish
their sons and daughters educated for
business and professional
pursuits.
What must happen when the schools
receive the children of the industrial
worker and educate them away from
industrial career. To be plain we are
looking upon our education as a means
of escape from work, for the "whitecollar job" if you please, for the
"soft-hand occupation" not as a necessary adjunct to a larger, deeper influence for a more substantial life of
all the people.
Our ideal is 50 years behind. We
are still under the sway of the old
19th century influence that placed
books an I professional education over
ail 0,hcI and called it higher education. WeI ~ve strugg~,:rl for 50 years
to acq"lil e for our S0'18and daughters
a classical educati.::n relieving that
cur problems would be solved as we
attainrn '~u:ture and leMing and proved that lllf.rr"'lH.y kll\·WSno color-line.
Dl<c 'illli ~ltJ"·. L. les ; ot rest upon
i, "cap ~'):1C. l'vlany 0; us have a
fel~Jjllg·. If '.ve learn '\bt is withh
bo"ks we ~h:t1I·
~::fc in ~ome harbor
where work is no more. My friends,
you and I know men who have a dollar's worth of learn;ng ;n their heads
without a dime's woe'h of education.
Their knowledge d'oes not function in
their daily life, it doesn't make such
a man a better husband, a tetter home
builder, nor a better citizen. It does
not contribute to the welfare and happiness of his community and is, therefore, to no avail. We offer a mere
shadow when the community cries for
the substance.
Skilled
industrial
workers are the demand of the times
to society a generous share of its
and unless the schools can turn back
pupils into the channels of plain, honest workers whose education will make
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industrial world is fast driving the
nation upon the rocks-it
is, in fact,
no education at all-for
an education
should strengthen
the
mental
and
physical fibre of a people making
them better and more vigorous in the
prosecution of the
world's
work,
wherever that work carries them. I
plead, therefore, for a recognition of
a new ideal, for an education which
will return to the industrial as well as
the professional world, the ability and
energy it demands.
Finally, our education must have a
quickening moral force for upright
and sane living if it is to be a real
determining factor in our progress.
The moral character and ideals of a
people are of far greater importance
then learning -in any form
the
school has as its paramount
object
the inculcation and development of
these high ideals.
Our school, likewise, must attack problems of moral
delinquency in its pupils, must offer
some constructive solution and cooperation of church and home seek to
create and maintain a high moral tone
in the community.
Examples:
These incidents are typical of a
moral atmosphere which spells degeneracy, rapid and sure, unless our education develops habits of thrift, honesty and dependableness;
unless it
gives us moral courage to live clean,
wholesome, industrious lives; unless
it produces within us faith-an
unflagging faith in ourselves, our race
and our religion-unless
it does all
this, it will be a curse not a blessing.
H. O. COOK, Principal.
Lincoln High School, Kansas City,
Mo.

Winchester, Ky.
Just
closed a successful
three
weeks meeting. Elder Stafford Campbell preached two weeks.
Fourteen
were added to the church, four reclaimed and ten by confession.
One
came from the Baptists.
$100 was
raised.
The church was much revived.
The woman's board has installed
a new stove in the pastor's office.
The C.B. W. 1. will meet at Fairview
next
Saturday
and Sunday
This
body
is
putting
on
a
rally
for
the
iJroved beyond a shadow of doubt we
Deetsy Blackburn fund. Weare askhave ample ability for acquiring any
ing all churches throughout the state
line of knowledge. Let me set your them more efficient and more wil- to send a donation for the church at
minds at ease by repeating what I ling workers, this civiiizaion is doom- Richmond. Send all money to Stella
Cunningham, Cor. Sec.
have said in a former paragraph:
I ed to a top heavy shadowy future.
C. H. Johnson
am speaking for the entire American An education which unfits for the
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if they would co-operate with him.
Receipts from the field are as folMemorial College. Many of the fac- lows:
Franklin,
$1.00; Nashville,
ulty were present both nighte of the Gay St., 50 cts.; Lea Ave. $15.00;
meeting.
Shelbyville,
$4.60 ; Jellico,
$1.00;
We went next to Jonesboro.
Bro. Knoxville, Vine St., $9.40; RogersWalker had failed to get our natice, ville, $5.00; Johnson
City, $2.20.
so we had no meeting.
Eld. W. A. Total, $44.84.
Scott has the work in charge at this
E. R. WILLIAMS,
place.
T. T. and Y. P. S. C. E. Supt.
Oct. 16th found us with the Johnson
City church. Bro. Latture is super'VORK f WORK! WORK
intendent of the school and is doing
mnch to make one of the best in the
"I pity no man be~ause he has to
cit~r. Our meeting here was a suc- worl:. If he is worth his salt he will
cess. Among those in attendance was work. I envy the man who has a
Dr. Hankel of Chattanooga, who made work worth doing and does it well.
us feel glad over the prospects of a There never has been devised, and
nice church in
Chattanooga.
He there never will be devised, any law
spoke in the highest terms of our work which will enable a man to succeed,
and of the work in that city. We save by the exercise of.those qualities
feel proud of this
splendid
young which have always been the prerequiman. We were carde for in the homes sites of success, the qualities of hard
of Mr. Jno. Latture and Miss Hankel. work, of keen intelligence, of unflinchMr. and Mrs. Ryans met us and cared ing will."-Theoclore Roosevelt.
for us until evening. They all gave
. So far as my experience and obus a fine time.
servation go, I think Colonel Roosevelt
Our itinerary
ended at Bristol, was right in the above statement.
where we failed to have a meeting be- Work is the royal road to success in
cause Bro. Hughes had failed to give any venture.
We have spoken in this
proper notice. .
line before, but it will stand repetition.
There are many pastorless churches Being born again, and then working
in Tennessee. The work is in better 'hard, consistently and persistently in
ehape when there are pastors, which the service of the Master, is sure to
ought to show that a church can not give us an entrance into heaven. And
get along well without a pastor and in every active of life there is nothing
why try to measure our preachers by that will take the place of hard work.
the standard of the Methodist and Wishing, hoping, dreaming, guessing,
Baptist?
Why not use a Christian will not bring success. Luck is only
an imaginary something.
"Pull" will
minister as a standard
sometimes?
We have some who are doing things. sometimes help us temporarily, but
If the church would co-operate with "push" will help us always.
We may wait a lifetime for somethe pastor in making the church what
it ought to be, it would be better than thing to "turn up" and it will never
finding fault with him. The preacher materalize, but we can go out, and by
sees as many faults in the congrega- hard, consistent work turn something
tIon as are seen in him. He would up. The prodigal son got pretty low
help the congregation to mend them in life, even to the feeding of the
(Continued from Page 6)
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despised swine, but he decided, "I
will arise and go to my father," and
"he arose and went," and because of
this action, arrived safely at his father's house. I confidently expect to
reach heaven, but I expect to reach it
by the route of right living and hard
And there is a wonderful demand
for workers.
We need help in religious meetings.
We inquire at the
training school or elsewhere, "Do you
have some young man or woman herll
who is not afraid of work?" and the
hustling, .busy, industrious young man
or woman gets a start in the work.
One of the first questions asked concerning any young man or woman
who applies for a position in industrial concerns is "Are they willing to
to work?"
Shirkers are not wanted.
In the bank, the young fellow who is
employed as messenger, to start at
the 190ttom, is counted upon to some
day be cashier or other officer, and
no bank wants to waste time and
money on training a shirker.
If you
ever hope to be a success in the ministry, better accustom yourself to hard
work. The Sabbath school demande
superintendents and teachers who will
work, and work hard. The evangelisatic field demands workers, not shirkers. Every member of every congregation must be a worker iff the work
is to succeed. The school teacher, to
be'it success, must be a worker.
Thll
pupil in school, if he is to make hie
marks and pass, must be a worker.
The Lord could provide for us and
feed us a;: he permitted the ravens
to feed Elijah, but it would not be
good for us. We would grow up a
race of sluggards, and good-for-nothings, and be incolent, worthless, and
criminal, for "an idle Ll'ain is the
deviI's workshop."
Work promotes
health, physical, mental and maral;
and good, hard work never hurts any
one. "Let us work while it is day, for
the night cometh when no man ean
work."-Sel.
Jellico, Tenn., Dec. 11th, '22
Please allow me space in the Plea.
We have with us Bro. A. S. D. Grisby and he has orought

great

tidings.

We pray for his success here in our
little

town

of Jellico

prayers

of others.

number

we are

and wish
Though

still

the

few

striving

in

each

day of our life to push the cause of
the

Master.

prayers

We earnestly

of the brethern.
Robert Murphy
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